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HEADS OF APPENDIX ALPHA1BETICALLY ARRANGED.

Accounts, Public ..................... (A.)
Agricultural Societies..............................(E.)
Allen, Judge...........................................(V.)
Assessment Rolls ................................... (0.)
Assurance Companies..............................(U.)

Bank Statements...................................(U.)
Ba.king Companies..................................(W.)
Binque des Marchands Bill........................(W.)
Baptisms, Marriages and Burials............(T. T. T.)
Bonds and Securities.................................(G.)
Burlington Bay Canal............................(U. U.)

Cameron, Malcolm..........................(M. M. M.)
Cameron, John...............................(M. M. M.)
Census...............................................(Y. Y.)
Clergy Lands .................. ..(X. X.)
Clergy Reserve Fund.......................(Q. Q. Q.)
Clerk of the Crown and Pleas, U. C..........(N. N.)
Commissioner of Custoins ............ (K. K)
Copyright...............................................(K.)
Crown Lands......................................(T. T.)
Crown Lands Department ............ (T. T.) (X. X.)
Cullers .......................... (A. A.)

Debentures.............................(H.) (M.)y(P. P.)
Despatches..................... (K.) (W.)
Distribution of the Statutes............ .(C. O. C.)
Dundee, Port of ................................. (X)
Duty on Leather Articles..........................(W.)
Duties of Customs............................(K. K.)
Duties on Salt..ý. .......................... (M.)

Education, U.0.................................(B.B)
Education, L. C. .............. (C. C.) (F. F.)
Emigrant Sheds, &e............................(L.) (R.)
Estimates for 1847.................................(C. C.)
Executive Council. .................................... (I.)

Fee Fund...............................................(P.)
Ferries.. ... .......................................... (Q.)
Forge, of St. Maurice. ............................... (S.)

Ganble, Samuel, and others .................. (W. W.)
Geological Survey .................... (C.)

Indian Department. .............................. (V. V.)
Indian Monies. .. ............................. (E. E.)
Indians. .............................................. (T.)
Inter-Colonial Trade ................................. (K.)

Judges of District Courts, U. C. ............. .... (P.)

Lake St. Peter......................... ..... (D. D.)
Lauzon, Seigniory o£.........................(E. E. E.)
Library.....................................(L. L. L.)
Loan.................................................(P. P.)
Lunatic Asylum, U. C. ... .. ...... (M. M.)

Magdalen Islands. ....... ....... (W.) (0. O. O.)
Marine Hospital. ............................... (S. S. S.)
M'Gil's House............. .................... (J. J. J.)
Militia Claims. ........................ (T. T.)
Militia Scrip.............................. ........ (T. T.)
Mining Locations.................. ... (A. A. A.)
Montreal Turnpike Roads....... ........ (F. )
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Niagara Suspension Bridge Act ... ............. (W.)
Normal School, U. C...........................(B. B.)

Ordniance Lands in Bytown ..................... (Z. Z.)

Penitentiary . .......................................... (N.)
Post Office.............................................(K.)
Private Bills. .......................................... (B.)
Publie Accounts......................................(A.)
Publie Works, (P.P.)(Q.Q.)(S.S.)B.B.B.)(N.N.N.)

Quarantine Station.......................(L.) (R. R. R.)
Quebec Sufferers by Fire...................(Il. II. H.)
Quebee Turnpike Trust...............(Y.) (D. D. D.)
Queen's Wharf, Toronto........................(H. I.)

Railway Acts..........................................(W.)
Railways............................................ (K.)
Registry Laws, U. C.....................(W.)
Registry Offices ....................................... (Z.)
Revenue..............................................(J. J.)
Revenue and Expenditure..................(K. K. K.)
River St. Charles................................ (R. R.)
River Trent Slides . ........................... (O. O.)

Rond from Bytown to IHatfield..................(L. L.)
Scugog Laie Rond. .............................. (G. G.)
Seizure of aIlorse at Dundee...................(X.)
Supervisor of Cullers. ......... ........... (A. A.)

Taschereau, Joseph André...........................(J.)
Timber Duties. .................................... (T. T.)
Toronto Gencral Hospital......................(L L)
Toronto Harbour Dues .......................... (H. H.)
Trade of British North America. .................. (K.)
Trinity Ilouses. ....................................... (D.)
Turnpike Trusts, Montreal ......................... (F.)
Turnpike Trusts, Quebee............................(Y.)

Vice-Admiralty Court Fees..................(P. P. P.)

Walpole Tdwnship................(W. W.)
War Loss Claims................................ (M.)
Welland Canal ..................... (U. U.) (G. G. G.)
White, Martin R... ........................... (F. F. F.)
Windsor Harbour.................................(U. U.)
Woodhouse Township. ......................... (W. W.)

Yonge Street Road..............................(I. . I.)
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LIST OF APPENDIX.

SHEWING:-On what days the Papers thercin mentioned were presented to the House,

1847.A. June ...... PUBLIC ACCOUNTS :-Accounts and Statements respecting the
Incorne and Expenditure of the Consolidated Revenue
Fund of the Province of Canada, for the year 1846,
accompanied with a Schedule.

B. " 14...... PRIVATE BILLS:-Report on the practice of the House of Commons
upon Private Bills; with suggestions for the future re-
gulation of Private Business in the Legislative Assembly
of Canada, and an Appendix of Standing Orders.

C. « 17...... GEOLOGICAL SURVEY OF CANADA :-Reports of Progres
for the years 1845-6, and 1846-7, by Mr. William E.
Logan, Provincial Gcologist.

D. " 15...... TRINITY HOUSES, QUEBEC and MONTREAL :-Accounts of
the respective Corporations, for the year 1846.

E. 15...... AGRICULTURAL SOCIETIES :-Reports of various Agricultural
Societies, for the year -1846.

F. " 15...... MONTREAL TURNPIKE IROADS:-Accounts of the Trustees, for
the year 1846.

S 30...... Ditto. ditto. ditto.

G. " 15...... BONDS and SECURITIES:-Statement of Bonds and Securities re-
corded in the Provincial Registrar's Office, letween 21st
March, 1846, and 3rd June, 1847.

'. " 17...... DEBENTURES:-Schedules of Canada Debentures outstandincr and
payable in England, and within this Province, exeusive
of the guaranteed Loan.

" 17...... EXECUTIVE COUNCIL :-Copies of all Correspondence in possession
of thò Government, had since last bession, on the subject
of obtaining the co-operation and assistance in the govern-
ment of this Province, of Gentlemen possessing, or sup-
posed to possess, the confidence of the people of Lower
Canada.

J. " 17...... TASCHEREAU, JOSEPH ANDRE:-Copies of Correspondence
between the Executive Government and Mr. Taschereau,
touching his resignation as Solicitor General for Lower
Canada, and his appointment to the office of Circuit
Judge.

K. « 18...... COPYRIGHT:-Copy of a Despatch from Earl Grey, explaining the
intentions of Her Majesty's Government on the subject
of Copyright.

POST OFFICE, RAILWAYS, and TRADE of British North
America:-Copy of a Despatch from Earl Grey on those
subjects.

INTER-COLONIAL TRADE:-Copies of Despatches from the Lieu-
tenant Governors of Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, Prince
Edward Island, and Newfoundland, on the subject of
Inter-Colonial Trade.

L. 21...... QUARANTINE STATION at GROSSE ISLE, and EMIGRANT
SHEDS at QUEBEC:-Correspondence and other
Documents relative te the management of the Quarantine
Station at Grosse Isle, and te the crection of Emigrant
Sheds withi the City of Quebec.
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1847.
June 21......

" 21......

DEBENTURES:-Return of the Amount of outstanding Debentures
issued on account of War Loss Claims, and the interest
paid thercon.

DUTIES on SALT:-Returns of Duties on Salt in Upper Canada from
1830 to 1833, and from 1842 to 1846.

PENITENTIARY:-Annual Report of the Board of Inspectors for the
year 1846, accompanied with Reports from the Chaplain,
Surgeon, and Warden of the Establishment.

21...... ASSESSMENT ROLLS, Canada West, for the year 1846.

22......IFEE FUND, and JUDGES of DISTRICT COURTS:-Return of
the Amounts reccived on account of the Fee Fund for the
year 1846, and the Salaries paid to the Judges of the
District Courts in Upper Canada, for the same year.

22......IFERRIES :-Return of Ferries under Lease in Canada West.

N.

o.
P.

Q.
R.

S.

T.

V.

W.

X.

Y.

" 24......

30......

30.

July 1......

«' i

SHEDS and HOSPITAL at QUEBEC:-Correspon-
dence and other Documents respecting the erection of
Buildings for the reception of Sick Emigrants.

ST. 'MAURICE :-Documents relating to the·Sale and
Disposal of the Forges of St. Maurice, and the Lands
dependent thereupon.

INDIANS:-Section III. of a Report on the Affairs of the Indians in
Canada.

BANK STATEMENTS:-Of the Bank of Montreal, on 24th June,
1847.

Of the City Bank, on- 17th May, 1847.
Of La Banque du Peuple, on 12th June, 1847.
Of the Bank of British North America, on 31st May, 1847.
Of the Quebec Bank, on 31st May, 1847.
Of the Commercial Bank, Midland. District, on 21st June,

1847.
Of the Gore Bank, on 30th June, 1847.
Of the Bank of Upper Canada, on 21st June, 1847.

-- Of the Montreal Provident and Savings Bank, on 31st De-
cember, 1846.

-Of the Montreal City and District Savings Bank, on 31st
March, 1847.

Of the Hamilton and Gore District Savings Bank, on 31st
December, 1846.

ASSURANCE COMPANIES:-Return of the British America Fire
and Life Assurance Coipany,^to 15th June, 1847.

Return of the St. Lawrence Inland Marine Assurance
Company, for the year 1846.

ALLEN, HENRY :-Correspondence on the subject of the remoyal of
Mr. Allen from the office of Judge of the District Court
of fte Distir-ict of'London.

DESPATCHES :-Copies of Despatches from Her Majesty's Secretary
of State, on the subject of the Magdalen Ishinds, Banking
Companies, Duty on Leather Articles, legistry Laws of
Upper Canada, Niagara Suspension Bridge Act, Banque
des Marchands Reserved Bill, and several Railway Acts.

DUNDEE, Port of:-Copies of Letters and Documents laving reference
to'the seizure of a Horse, made at thePort of Dundee,
by tlic Collector of Customs, from one Donald M'ae.

1...... QUEBEC

1..

TURNPIKE ROADS:-Accounts of the Trustees of the
Qèbce Tu'rnpike Trut, to 31st December, 1846, and
Copies of Correspondence between the Executive Go-
vernment and the said Trustees.

REGISTRY OFFICES:-Report of the Inspector of Registry Offices
for Canada East.

M.

24......EMIGRANT

24......FORGES of
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1847.
July ......

" 1..

A. A.

B. B.

C. C.

D. D.

F. F.

G. G.

H. H•

I.'I.

K. K.

L L.

" 2...

" 2...

" 4...

" 6...

12......

List of Appendix. A. 1847.

SUPERVISOR of CULLERlS:-&tatements of the Receipts and Dis-
bursements of the Supervisor of Cullers, froin 1st January,
to 31st December, 1846.

Abstracts of all Lumber culled under the Superintendence
of the Suvervisor of Cullers durinr the season of 1846,
with the Section of the Province w ere from.

NORMAL SCHOOL :-Special Report ofthe Superintendent of Schools
for Upper Canada, of the measures which have been
adopted for the establishment of a Normal School, and for
carrying into effect generally the Common School Act.

EDUCATION:-Annual Reports of the Superintendent of Common
Schools for Upper Canadafor the years 1845 and 1846.

ESTIMATE of certain Expenses of the Civil Government of the Province
of CANADA for the year 1847, for which a Supply is
required.

Of the probable Amount of the Expenditure and Net
Revenue of the Consolidated Fund of the Province of
Canada, for the year 1847.

EDUCATION:-Appropriation- for the encouragement of Education in
Lower Canada, for the year 1847, to be defrayed out of
the Revenues arising from the Funds and Estates of the
late Order of Jesuits.

LAIE ST. PETER:-Coies of Communications and Reports in
relation to the Works in operation on Lake St. Peter.

MONIES:-Statement of the amount of Indian Monies
invested in Debentures between the 6th November, 1845,
and 3rd May, 1847.

EDUCATION:-Report of the Superintendent of Education for Lower
Can for the year 1846.

SCUGOG LAKE ROAD:-Reports and other Documents relating to
the Road from Scugog Lake to the Narrows of Lake
Simcoe.

6...... ITORONTO

6.....,

HARBOUR DUES:-Return of the amount collected
for Harbour Dues at the Port of Toronto, for the year
1846.

QUEEN'S WHARF, TORONTO:-Statement, shewing the balance
due to the Government on account of sums advanced for
constructing or repairing the Queen's Wharf at the
entrance of the Harbour of Toronto.

TORONTO GENERAL HOSPITAL :-Statements of the Sales of
Land belonging to the Endowment of the Toronto Gene-
ral Hospital, to 1st May, 1847.

Statement of Rents on Leasehold Property belonging to
the Toronto General Hospital Endowment.

General Statement of the Affairs of the Toronto General
Hospital Endowment Trust Fund, on 1st May, 1847.

.... REVENUE :-Statements of the' amount of Revenue derived froin
Tinber on tie River Ottawa, and from the Slides on the
Rivers Ottawa and Madawaska, and Union Suspension.
* Bridge at Bytown.

" , 7......

'e

DUTIES of CUSTOMS:-Comparative Statements of the Gross and
Nett amounts of Duties of Customs collected in the
years 1840, 1841;1845, and 1846.

COMMISSIONER of CUSTOMS :-Return of the expenses of hia
Oficefor the years 1845 and 1846.

8......IROAD from BYTOWN to HATFIELD :-Reports and other Docu-
ments with reference to the survey and line of Road from
Bytown'to Hatfield,-and on the Trade and Publie
Works on the Ottawa.

2 ....... INDIAN
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M. M.

N. N. -

0.0.

P.-P.

Q. Q.
R. R.

Ss.
T. T.

U. U.

V. V.

W. w.

X. X.

1847.
, 8......

« 12..

12......

12......

LUNATIC ASYLUM, Canada West:-Statement, shewing the re-
ceipts on account of the Fund for the erection of an
Asyluni for the reception of Insanc and Lunatie persons,
and the expenditure thereof.

Statement of the Annual Expenditure for the sup ort of
the Temporary Lunatic Asylum at Toronto, shcwing
from what Funds paid.

CLERK of the CROWN and PLEAS:-Return of ail the Receipts
and Disbursements by the Clerk of the Crown and Pleas
for Upper Canada, for the years 1843, 1844, 1845, and
1846.

RIVER TRENT SLIDES:-Statement shiewing the amount of Re-
venue as Slide Dues, for Timber passed over the Slides on
the River Trent, during the year 1846.

DEBENTURES:-Statements of outstandingî Debentures issued prior
to and since the Union of the 3rovinces.

Statement of Debentures issued by the Lords of the
Treasury.

LOAN:-Statement of the amount received on account of the Loan of
£1,5Q,000.

PUBLIC WORKS:-Schdule of Works commenced by the Depart-
ment of Public Works.

12...... PUBLIC WORKS:-Report of the Commissioners of Public Works.

13......

S 14......

'<16...

" 16...

RIVER ST. CHARLES:-Documents in relation. to the Survey and
proposed improvements of the River St. Charles.

PUBLIC WORKS :-Statements of the Amounts expended by the
Board of'Works, since, the Union of the Provinces.

MILITIA CLAIMS and SCRIP :-Amount of Scrip issued fron
1843, to December, 1846; and.Amount of Scripdueon
ydniitted claims.

TIMBER DUTIES:-Statement of Timber Duties collected during
the years 1845 and: 1846, and of the amount of Disburse-
ments thereon.

CROWN LANDS DEPA.RTMENT:-Statement of the Expenses of
the Department, during the years 1845 and 1846.

CROWN LANDS :-Total Amount of Receipts on account of Sales of
Crown Lands, for the years 1845 and 1846.

WINDSO

20...NDIAN

" 21...

" 21..

R HARBOUR, WELLAND CANAL, and BURLINGý'
TON BAY CANAL --Vious Documents in relation
to the cost of said Works, anfto the Tolls thereon.

DEPARTMENT :-Correspondence, &c. relative to the
.A.eunts of the .Indian Department, from the eriod
Sånmïel P. Jarvis, Esq., Chief Superintendent of ndian

Affairs,as directed to hand over his Accounts to the
Civil Secretary's Office.

WALPOLE and, WOODHIOUSE Townships:-Report of the Select
Conimittee on the Petition of Samuel Gamble and others,
and tier references, relative to the Survey of ,,those:
Townships.

CLERGY LANDS.:-Copy of a Minute in Council, and of a Report
öf a Committee of the Executive Council, relative to
ClergyLanU,,,s.~

i of Perdsoàs who have urchased Clergy Lands, fron
l7th Seépember, 1845, to lst April, 1846.

CROWN, LANDS DEPARTMENT:-.Rules and Regulationstî be
observéd in the Crown Lands Department.
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Y. Y.

A.A. A.

B. B.B.

C.C.C.
D.D D..

E.'E.E

F. F. F.

G.G.G.

H. H. H.

J. J. J.

K., K.

L.L..

N. N. N

O0..0

1847.
July- 21.....

21.....

21.

S21......

231......

"22..

23.

" 23......

" 23.T

23..

. CENSUS:-Documnentain eferencetosthe not takingof the priod éal
..Censpa for the year 1847.

.ORDNANCE LALNDS IN BYTOWN:-Correspondence, &c., on the
subject;ofthe -Amount paid for, certain Lands in Bytown
held by,-the Ordnance Department.

MINING, LOCATIONS:- Papers and Documents in relatioxv.tothe
Grantsof Land for Mining purposes in Upper Canada.

PUBLIC QRKS:-Supplementary Report of the Commissioners of
P~ublicsWorks.

DISTRIBUTION of the STATUTES:-Statement furnished by the
Queen's:Printer.;

QUEBEC TURNPIKE TRUST:-Report of the Select Committee
,.,toswhich was referred the Petition of Guillaume Robi-

taille, for enquiry into the conduct of the Quebec,Turn-
~pike- Commissioners.~

LUZO, S i fior of:-Report of the Select Committee appointed to
,çnquxr ito the.Management of the affairs of the said
Seiggry.-

WHITE, MARTIN R.: -Copies of the Indictment preferred at the
Assizes for the Western District, and the proceedings had
thereon,:againstMartin=R.u-White.-

WELLAND CANAL:-Statement of the Expenditure on the Welland
Canal, from 28th March, 1845, te lst July, 1847, shew-
ing the proportion that has been expended between Lock
No. 18, and Port Dalhousie; also, the Amount expended
at that Port.

QUEBEC SUFFERERS by FIRE:-Correspondence and other Docu-
menta relating to the Commission appointed under the-
Act9th Vie. o. 62.

YONGE STREET ROAD:-Various Statements and Accounts relat-
ing to the Income and Expenditure of the Yonge Street
Turnpike Trust.

26...... IMcGILL'S

27..

" 27......

27.

" 27...

27....

HOUSE :-Copies of Documents relating to.the Purchase of
the Honorable Peter M'Gill's Ifouse, occuÉied by the
Crown Lands Department.

REVENUE and EXPENDITURE:-Statements of the Annual Re-
venue and Expenditure of each of the Provinces of Upper
arid-LowetCanIdfrO1nrthe date of their, Constitution te
the period of the Union, so far as the Records in the
possession of the House of Assembly will shew.

LIBRARY -Report of the -Standing Committee appointed to assist
Mr. Speaker in the management and direction cf the
Library.

CAMERON, MALCOLM :-Copies cf Communications between J. W.
Dunscomb, Esq., Comptroller of Cùstoms, and Captain
Vidal, Collector at Port Sarnia, on the subject of the
importation cf a cargo cf wheat te beground in Bond,
belonging te Malcolm Cameron, Esquire.

CAMERON, JOHN:-Copies of Communications between Government
and, John Cameron, Esquire, late Collector-at Port cf
Riviere aux-Raisins, on the subject of the neceesity cf lus
residing at his Port, and his removal from Office.

PUBLIC WORKS :-Sttements of the Amounts expended on Publie
Works. -

MAGDALEN ISLANDS:-Copy cf the Petition of Captain Isanc
Coffin, R;N. te Lord Dorchester, for a grant of the
Magdalen Islands, and Copyof the Report of a Com,
mittee of Council thereon.-

p
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P. P. P.

R. R. R.

T. T. T.

1847.
JuIy 27......

" 27......

28......

28.

VICE-ADMIRALTY COURT FEES:-Copies of Correspondence
and other Documents having reference to the TarifF of
Fees for the said Court.

CLERGY RESERVE FUND:--Statements relative te the Clergy
Reserve Fund.

QUARANTINE STATION at GROSSE ISLE:-Report of the
Special Committee appointed to inquire into the Manage-
ment of the Quarantine Station at Grosse Isle; and te
which was also referred the Petition of A. Larocque,
Esquire, on behalf of the Board of Health of the City of
Montreal.

MARINE HOSPITAL :-Report of the Select Committee appointed te
inquire into the Management of the Marine Hospital at
Quebec, and its adaptation te the purposes for which it
was designed.

BAPTISMS, MARRIAGES, and BURIALS:-General Statement of
Baptisms, Marriages, and Burials in the District of Mon-
treal, for the year 1846. -

Supplementary Statement for ditto, for the year 1845.
General Statement and Return, for the District of Gaspé,

for the year 1846.
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Appendix

(A.)

June, 1847.

S C 11 E I) TJ L E
OF ACCOUNTS and STATEMENTS respecting the Public Income and Expenditure

of the Consolidated Fund of the Province of Canada.

No, 1-Statement exhibiting the Net Revenue of the Province of Canada for the year 1816, also an Abstract of the
Expenditure during the saine period, and the State of the Consolidated Revenue Fund on the 31st day of
January, 1847.

R E C E I P TS
2-Statement of the Revenue from Customs Duties in the Province of Canada, during the year ended the 5th

January, 1847, received between the lst February, 1846, and the 31st January, 1847.

3-Statement of the Revenue arising fromi Duties on Licenses for Shops retailing Spirituous Liquors, Stilis,
Billiard Tables, Hawkers and Pedlars, Steam Boats, and Ale and Beer Hlouses, during the year ended 5th
January, 1847, received between the lst February, 1846, and the 31st January, 1847, applicable to the
Consolidated Revenue.

4-Statement of Revenue arising from Duties on License to Auctioneers and on Sales by. Auction, during the
year ended the 5th January, 1847, received between the 1st February, 1846, and the 31st January, 1847.

5-Statement of Monies paid the Receiver General of the Province of Canada between the lst February, 1846,
and the 3lst Janunrg, 1847, on account of the Territorial Revenue, for the year ended the 31st December,
1846.

6-Statement of Revenue arising from the Light Houses or Tonnage Duty, under the Act (U. C.) 7 William
4, Cap. 95, during ý the year ended the 5th January, 18Ik7, receved between the st February, 1846,
and the 3Ist January, 1847.

7-Statement of the Duties on Bank -Issues paid the Receiver General, pursuant to the Provincial Act of Canada
4 and 5 Victoria, Cap. 29, in the year ended the 3 1st December, 1846.

8-Statement of Revenue arising from Inaterest on Public Deposits, received between the 1st January and the
31st December, 1846.

9-Sta5ment of Revenue arising from Public Works and Receipts on account ofInterest on Loans for Publie
Works in the Province of Canada, between the Ist February, 1846, and the 31st January, 1847.

l-Statement of Revenue arisinj; from Fees on Militia Commissions, Exemptions from Militia Duty and Militia
Fines, paid the Recelver General of the Province of Canada, between the lst February, 1846, and the
31st January, 1847, pursuant to the Act of Upper Canada, 2 Victoria, Cap. 9.

1 1-Statement of Fines and Forfeitures, including Seizures, paid the Receiver Geieral of the Province of Canada,
between the 1st February, 1846, and the 31st January, 1847, on account of the year ended the 31st
December, 1846.

1 2-Statement of the Casual Revenue paid the Receiver General of the Province of Canada, between the lst
February,a 1846, and the 31st January, 1847, on account of the year ended the 3 st December, 1846,
consisting of Fees on Land Patents and Instruments under the Great and Privy Seals, Copies and Certificates
of Land Patents"Mrriages, ,Coûntry and Town Shop, Havkers, Billiard andFcrry2Licenses
inc iding Fees rin ExemplifiéationsSearches and other Incidental Payments.'

&XPE N DITURE
13-Statement of the Charge for nterest, &c. on the Public Debt if tle Province of Caada, from the 1st

February, 1846, tothe31'stJanuary, 1847.

'4-Staternent of.Warrants issued, on hei Receiver General oftIhe Province of Canada, between the lst-February,
1846, and thè 31st January, 18.17, on account ofthe Expenditure for Services provided for by Acts and

OrdiZ:nncs ofthate Pro'vince of Lowver Canada, for the year ended the 31st Décémbbér,' 1846.
the ReceiverGenralf the Province of Cariadabetwen the stFebruary,

1846, and the 31st'Jainäry, 187, on account of,the Expenditure for Services provided for by Acts of
the late Province of Upper Canada, for the year ended the 31st December, 1846.

16-Statement of Warrants issued on the Receiver General of the Province of Canada, between the lst February,
1846, and the31st January, 1847, on account of Services provided for by Acts ofthe,Legislature of the

t Province of Canada, for the year ended the 31st December, 1846. .

17-Statement of Warrants issued on the Receiver General of the Province of Ca'nada, between the 13t February-,
1846, and the 3lst January,.1847, on ,-account of the Expenditure of the Civil iGovernment, forîthe year
ended the 31st Decengber, 1845, as providedby. Act8 Victoria, Cap. 69.

t.......................7.J .

Appendix
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Appendix Àppendix

(A.) EXPENDITURE-ontlIU6d.
No.1 S-Statement of Warrants issuied on the Reciver General of the Province of Canada, between the 1st February.-e-------m-,

Jne, 1847. 1846, and the 3 Isi January, 1847, on accounit of the Expenditure of the Civil Government, for the year -June,-lm7.
ended the 31stlDecember, 1S46, as provided for by Act ofslast Ses3ion 9 Victoria, Cap. 63.

1 9-Statement of Warrants issued on the'Receiver General of the Province of Canada,.between the let February,
1846, and the 31st January, 1847, in Payment of certain indispensable Expenses of the.Civil Govern-
ment of Canada, and for which a provision is required.

M I SC E L LA N E OU S.
i20--Cornparative Statement of the Net Revenue and Expenditure of.the Consolidated Fund of the .Province-of

Canada, for the-years 1845 and,1946.

21-Statement of Warrants issued on tlie Receiver General of the Province of Canada, between the -1st February,
1846, and the 31st January, 1847, on, iccount of,tieExpenditure for Services provided for in the Civil
Lii, Schedule A, for the year ended the 31st December, 1846.,-

22-Statementof Warrantsissued on the Roceiver General of the Province of.Canada, between the 1st February,
1846, and the 31st January, 1847, on account of the Expenditure for Services provided for in the Civil
List, Schedule B, for the year ended the 3 Ist December 1846.

23-Statement of theAffairs of the Province of Canada, on the 31stJanuary, 1847; in which tbe year 1846 is
included.

S0 CH E D U.L:E
OF STATEMENTs exhibiting the Rcceipts and Expenditure of the several

undermeritioned-Special: Accounts forthe.-year 1846. -

24-Statement of Monies collected under the Provincial Acts, 45 Geo. 3, Cap. 12, 51 Geo. 3,.Cap. 2, and 2
Geo. 4,lCap. 7, and of the Expenses incurred in supporting and improving the Navigation of the-River St.

s Lavrence, fromthe Basin of Portneuf in the District cf Quebec, to the division linebetween the late Pro-
vinces of Lower and Upper Canada, for the year 1846, under theTrinity:Board: of Montreal.-

25-Statement of the Revenue arising from the'Estates of the late Order'of-Jesuits,.and ofPayments.made there-
from, for the Encouragement of'Education in Eastern1 Canada; for .theýycar ended the;31st December,
.1846, as authorized by the Act of Iast Session 9 Victoria, Cap. 59.

26-Statement of Tonnage Duties collected during the Season cf te Navigationof.theyear 1846, at Quebec and
Montreal, under Provincial Act 6th William 4, Cap. 35, continued byAnt, of Canada 8thVictoria, Cap.

ý26, and the sums paid thereout to provide for the Medical. Treatment of Sick;Mariners.

27-Statement of.Monies arising fromi the Sale of. School Landain that part of the Province heretoforecalled
Upper Canada, pursuant to the Act of Canada 4 and 5 Victoria, Cap. 19, and of Warrants issued
thereon, betweuen the lst February, 1846, and the. 31et January, 1847, on account cf the year ended the
3 lst December, 1846.

.28-Stateinent of Monies reccived from the Rate or Duty imposed by.the Provincial Act of CanadaN4and 5
Victoria, Cal>. 13, on Passengers or Emigrants arriving at the Ports cf Quebec and Montreal, includinga
Sum credited the Provincial Government by the Commissary General, on account of Emigration, and the
Amount paid thereout for providing Medical Assistance, and 'enabling Jndigent Persons of that-description
to proceed te the place'of their destination, during the Season of the Navigation bf, the yeai 1846.

29-Statement of Monies paid the RecciverGeneral of the Province of, Canada,,by the District Treasurers Ca-
nada West, betweeíthe lst February, 1846, andte 31stJanuary,1847, pursuant to an Act of the Legis-
lature cf Upper Canada, 2 Victoria, Cap. 11, intituled, "An At to authorize the Erection of an
Asylum within that part:f . te Province, for the reptionofInsane and Lunatic Persons," shewing aiso
the Payments made-thereout.'

30-Statement of the Revenue arising froa Tavern Licensesrin. Canada West; duringtheiyear ended the 5th
January1847, received between the ist February, 1846, and the'31st January, 1847,includingthe
Revenue from the same source for, the year 1845, applicable to the paym'nt of thö Rebellioïf nLsses in
Canada West, under the Aecof tie Province 8 Victoria,'Cap. 72. . 4 "

31-StaementoftheRevenue arising from Tavern Licenses in CanadaEast received between the lst February,
1846, and the 31st January, 18'47, and of.the Paynents made thefeut tt1 diferent'MunicipIiistricts
inLower Canada, during the year ended the 31st,January, 1847,'a uth'orizied by A tof the Province
Sth Victori, Cap.72.

32Sttement of the particularsof the Payments and Dedactior made fomtthe Revenues constituting the Con-
solidated Fund of the Province of Canada, for Expenses of;Maagment iColections Return Duties, &c.
for the year ended the,5th January, 1847.

33-Abstract Statementof the Revenue 'and-Expenditure of the,,Province oft Canada.for 1846.

I'NSPECTo GE r ONrî'esMb tr l ,i 1847
W CAYLEY, ,Inspector General
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(A.)b lNo. 4.
June, 1847,.

STATEMENT of Revenue arising from Duties on Licenses to Auctioneers and on Sales by
Auction during the year ended 5th January, 1847, received between 1st February,
1846 and 31st January, 1847.

Adppendix
(A-)

oune, 1847.

Licenses to Auctioneers. On Sales Total Gross Expenses of
Districts and Ports. 1 1 Net Revenue.

by Auction. Revenue. Collection.
No. Duty.

£ s.. £s.». £ s. . L£ S. D, . n.
MONTREAL ............... ....... 1 95 0 0 3511 9 1 3606 9 1 132 13 5 3473 15 8
QUEBEC....... .............. . 18 90 0 0 2089 11 11 2179 11 11 52 4 7 2127 7 4
ST. FRANCIS....................... 2056 20,56 1 0 11 19 4 7

By Colledors of Ports.

AMHERSTBURG.......... 5 00 .. 5 0 0 0 5 0 4 15 0
BELLEVILLE..................... 3 15 00 511 10 20 11 10 1 0 7 19 11 3
BROCKVILLE..................... 3 15 0 0 143 4 8 158 4 8 7 18,3 150 6 5
CORNWALL.................... 2 10 0 0 3079 4079 205 387
CBOURG.,.........................4 20 0 0 738 27 3 8 1 7 2 25 16 6
CIIATHAM.................... 2 10 0 0 .. .. . 1 0 0 10 0 9 10 0
GODERICH......................... 2 10 0 0 2 011 12 011 0 12 0 il 8 11
HAMILTON ........................ 6 30 0 0 51 13 7 '81 13 7 4 1 8 77 11 11
HALLOWELL....................... 1 5 0 0 .. .. .. 5 0 0 0 5 0 4 15 0
KINGSTON......................... 9 45 0 0 134 17 8 179 17 8 8 19 10 170 17 10
MAITLAND........................ 1 5 0 0 .. 5 00 0 5 0 415 0
NIAGARA ................... .... 4 20 0 0 7 1 7j 27 11 71 1 7 5j 26 4 2
PRESCOTT......................... 1 5 0 0 2 15 8 7 15 8 0 7 9 7 7 11
PORT DARLINGTON ............... 1 5 0 0 0 8 2 5 8 2 0 5 5 5 2 9

" DALHOUSIE............. il 5 00 . . .. 5 0 0 0 5 0 4 15 0
d DOVER ....................... 2 10 0 0 2 18 6 12 18 0 0 12 il 12 5 7
" HOPE........................ 3 15 0 0 13 6 0 28 6 0 1 8 3 26 17 9
" STANLEY.................... 8 40 0 0 7 13 10 47 13 10 2 78 45 6 2

TORONTO......................... 17 85 0 0 424,17 9 509 17 9 25 9 11 484 7 10
WINDSOR.......................... 2 10 0 0 8 7 11 18 7 11 0 18 5 17 9 G

Totals Currency.......... 110 550 0 0 6164 6 2 17014 6 2 246 6 8 6767 19 6

INSPECTOR ExzNFut ls OFFiC,; Montreal, .1847.

W. CAYLEY,
Inspector General.

No. '.
STATEMENT of Monies paid the Receiver General of the Province of Canada, between the

1st February, 1846, and the 3 1st January, 1847, on account of the Territorial Revenue
from the year ended the 31 st December, 1846.

Total
SOUBCiS OF REVENUE. Currency

Currency

King's Posts.

Received from the Hudson's Bay Company, One Year'a Rent, te the 10th October, 1846.,..

Forges e S. Maurie.

Received from the onilble. Bell, One Year's Rent, to 31st December, 1844.....

Rent of Beach amd Water Lots.

Received from A. Gilmour One Year's Rent of a Beach and Water Lot at Quebec, te the
24th June, 1846.......................................

Geo.Black, - d do ofa do te do ....................
" C Geo. Taylor, do do of a do to do...................
" " James Gibb, do do of a do to do .... .........
" " Wm. Petry, 2 Years' do. ofa do to. do at £1 12 9 per annum...
" " John Bonner, do. do fa do ' do at£8 11 do.
" " James Perchard, 6 Years' do of a do at Gaspé Basin, te the 29th July,

146,at£perannm..., ................................

Carried oer........£

3

£ s. l .

22 2
26 5
3~ 5 19

SS 5
3 5

17 3

6 0

149 10 4

£ S. D.

600 0 0

425 0 0

1025 0 0
- I
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No. 5.-STATEMENT Of Moiles paid the Receiver General, &.C-0ntinued.

Total
SOURCES oF R EVENUE. Cmrency.

Brought over...................
£

149

Rcnt offBeach and Waicr Lois.-Continued.

Received from Charles Lortie 4 Years' Renit of a Beach and Water Lot ai Quebec, to the
19th Martil, 1846, ai Is. per annum......... ..... ........ 

Widow Lapierre, 5 Years' do of a do to the 16th Junte, 1846, ai do .. ' 5 0
J. Clerihue, 27 Years' do of a Lot reserved by Govemment situate near

the Old Palace Quebec............... 75
Henry Noad, 1 ear's do of a Water Lot at Quebec...............

" William Molson, 4 Years' do of a do do ai £11 15 6 per annum 7 2
B lonble. Mauthew Bell, on Accounit of Arrears of Rent on Water Lots, &c.. « 83 0

Quints.

Fromn Suidry Persois..... ....................................... ..........

Lodls cl Veiites

From Sundry Person. .. ......................... ................

Commutation on Change of Tenure.

Received from the Honble. Matthew Bell, on a Property situate ai Quebec. ........ .....
Chas. G. Stewvart, do do ................

" G. & G. Foley, do do ...............
L. T. McPherson, do do belonging to Misses

Mary and Amelia Waller.....................................

Rent of îerries.

Received from 3, Plumb, Rlient of the Ferry from Prescot t Ogdensburg, for the year ended
the 27th July, 1846........,.................. ..............

J. Lewis, do of do from Broekville to Morristown, to 14th Augusi, 1846....
J. & G. Ives, do Of do froMI Kingston to Wolfe Island, to 1st Oetober, 1846.
M. Cameron, do of do froya Port Sarnia to Michian, to 29th March, 1846...
P. V. Dorland, do of do at Dorland's Point, to April, 1846.............
Fs. Baby, do of do fron Windsor Io Detroit, to MUarch, 1846...........
A. Fralck. 6 MonIhs' do of do at Niagara Falls, to October, 1846.........

Beckett, One Year's do of do at Beckett's Landing (Rideau River), to
14th Augoat, 1846......... ...................

Thomas Humnes Balance of Reit, for do at Queenston, to 4th Sept. 1846
Thos. C. Street, one'Year's do of do at the Fall7 tu June, 1846..........

the Aitomey Gencral West, per F. F. Cairuihers, so much on account of the
suit vs. Wm. M. R. Shaw, one of the sureties of A. Campbell, late
Crown Land Agent at Hlaniilton.................. .............. t

A. A. Parent, Renis and Duos on Account of the Seigniory of Lauzon.
P. Paradis, on Account of do ........ . .................

Receipts fron lhe ConuInissioner of CroUn Lands, vi::

On Account of Timber Duties, &c........................................I
First.instilment on Account of Sale of St. Klaurice Forges ...... ..... ...
On Accounit of 1ining Licenses................................

Total Receip .... . .....

Payments in> Deductioni by Woniris,

Hon F. W. Primrose, Twelve Montis' Salary as Clerk of the Terrars of the Queen.
Donain, to ihe 31st Decomber, 1846...................

Dm0 His Pereena ge as Inspector General of the same, on the Amount of
Quints, Lods ci Vents and Rents, to do.................

Ditto Services as Queen's Council in certain cases connected with ihis
Revenue..................... ...............

Dino To pay Wm. Ware for Surveyinr that part of the H1arbour of Quebec
on south shore of the River §t. Lawrence................

Dino For repairs to Govemment Wharf at Quebec ...............

~NetCurrency.... ....... .....

Appendix

Julie, 1847.

q. n. £ s. D.
10 4 1025 0 0

35. 7 4

151

863 8 10

t645 0 O

376 10 0

121 12 8

1135 :8 9

10217 13 6

23906 15 9

23526 O 1

110 0 0
300 0 0
150 0 0

85 0 0

50 0 0
20 5 0
500

20 0 0
5 0 0

20 0 0
174 10 0

2 10 0
78 0 0
1 5 0

400 B *7
735 0 2

14821 10 4
1396 3 2
3000 0 O

£

100 0 O

100 2 4

19.15 4

115 18 0
45 0 0

.......................................... £

INSPECTOR GENER&0 8Oïfcs môàtre , 847<

W CMLEY,
fhecto Gewat.

Appendix
(A.)

June, 1847.
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No. 5.-STATEMENT of Monies paid tihe Receiver General, &c.-Continuecl.

Sice the foregoing Statement has been conpleted, an Abstract of the Accounts of'the
Commissioner of Crown Lands has been furnished this Department, and is as follows:

SOURCES or REVENUE.
Currency.

Amount Received fron Sales of Crown Lands...............................
Dito froiioby Instalmets.........................
Ditto from ditto, Canada East........ ...........................
Ditto from ditto, Canada st....................
Ditto from Quit Rents ........................
Ditto from Rents and Arrears..........................
Ditto from Militar Reserve. ....................................
Ditto from Fees on Graits of Lands.................
Ditto from Casual Fees........ ...............................
Ditto froin Interest on Public Deposits..................
Ditto from Gain on Scrip........... ...........................
Ditto from G. M Douglass, On1e Year's Rent of Grosse Ise ...........
Ditto the lst ]nstalrment on Sale of the St. Maurice Forges...£1404 13 2

Less-Amount paid Mr. Dunoulin, Fees on Sale....... 8 10 0

Balance front Wood anid Fore4stsAccount....... .............................

.Dedluctio ns for 3aagement, ic,

Expenses of Surveys..,......................................
Ditto of Inspections............................................
Ditto of Advertising........................................

Amount of Military Remissions.
Ditto of Cancelled Crown Sales
Ditto of Fees returùed Arran Settlers......................

Expenses of Bytown Commission. ...............................
Ditto of Ashfield Settlement............... ........................

Proportion of General Disbursernents.......
Balance due by A. Manahan............................................

Ditto due by A. Campbell........................... .................
Ditto due by Thos. Steers.............................................

Net Currency................
Cn.

By Balance fromi last year...............................................
By this Amount absorbed in Militia Serip during the year..

Dto nLand Righits .........Ditto in L.n Rihs............ »..................
Ditto paid A.-W. Cochran, being Oe Year's Allowance in, lieu of Fees as late

Auditor of Land Patents in Lower Canada....................
Ditto Laird McNab, Balance of his claims against Government..........
Ditto P. Carroll for Examining and Reporting on Campbell's Accounts.
Ditto Board of Works, for Fencing in Govemment Ground at Kingston.
Ditto Charles Johnson inlieu of Dower of. Mary 'Johnson, formnerly Widow of J.

MtDonald in Block V. part of Lot 25, in Tovnship of Kingston..
Dto On accounit of Special Service authtorized under Act 9 Vict. c. 32;...

Ditte paid themReceivers General, being lhte Annual Payment on Adcount of Indian
Anniities.......................

£ s. n.
45235 13 4

757 0 8
776 12 7

1297 10 3
760 14 0
669 14 6
647 11 2

1300 14 4
12 2 6

266 2 6
99 15 O
10 0 0

1396 3 2

53229 14 0

36342 17 5

3831 14 o
79 3 9

771 14 6
315' 9 il
198 18 10
310 2

225 7 7
86 17 3

7939 14 9
1327 9 9
1392 7 0
723 S 7

529 2 1
25S0O 0 0

45891 16 il

30-0 0
759 15 6

21 0 0
51 15 4

100 0 0
413 2 0

6655 0 0.

Balance on the 31st December 1846, Curroncy. ... £.

£ . n.

89572 Il 5

16323 6 1

73249 5 4

5703

162l1

1 11 :10

7 13 6

Appendix
(A.)

Jane, 1847.

Appendix.

une 1847

NoTn.-.8507 of the above sum vas paid the Receiver General between the lst and the 31st January, 1847,
£7710 13s. d. thebane of thesaid account,. along with £3000 received for MiningLicenses,

was subsèquently paid, forming-together the sum of £19,217 13s. 6d.
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Appendix AP d

(A)No. 6. A
June, 1847. lune, 1847.

STATEMENT of Reventue arisixig froin the Liglit House or Tonnage Duty under the Act of
U. C. 7th Will. 4th Cap. 95, during the year ended 5tI January, 1847, received between
the 1st February, 1846, and 31 st January, 1847.

Amount
PORT WHERE COLLECTED.

Currency.

1I £ s. n.
AMHERSTBURG......,............................8 14 o
BATH............... 4 1, 0
BELLEVILLE.................................. 2 0 0
BROCKVILLE,............. il 16 0
COBOURG.................... ........ 4 1 0
CHATHAM...................................... 10 1 0
DUNNVILLE..... ................................ 5 0 0
GODERICH..... . ....................... 4 9 6
HAM ILTON ,........................................ 130 16 il
KINGSTON................................... .. 210 7 0
NEWCASTLE.................................... 5 3 0
OAKVILLE ...................................... 37 5 0
OWEN'S SOUND...............,.................. .2 15 0
PREïCOTT.................................. 15 0 0
PORT BURWELL................................... 2 12 0

" CREDIT........................ ............. 21 10 0
DALHOUSIE.................. ................ 27 9 3
DOVER.................................. .. 38 14 8
HOPE........ ...................... .4 19 11
SARNIA..........,............................ 15 2 0
STANLEY............................... 17 1 0

SANDWICH.................. ............... 5'8 0
TORONTO...................................... 202 4 0
TURKEY POINT.................................. O 19 5
W INDSOR.......................................... 16 0 9
WALLACEBURG .................................... 2 6 0

Total... ........... £ 805 16 5

Add--Balances outbtanding 31st January, 1846...£22 0 6
Less- Do do 3lst Januarv, 1847.. 8 12,0

- - 13 16 6

Net Revenue in Cash, Currency.........£ 819 12 11

INSPECTOR GENER AL OFFtcE, Montreal, 1847.

W. CAYLEY,
bnspector General

No. 7

STATEMENT of the Duties on, Bank Issues paid the Receiver General, pursuant to the Provin-
cial Act of Canada,4 & 5 Vie. Cap. 29, in the year eàided 31st December, 1846.

Currency.

1£

Aimount of Duties received fhom the Bank ofu Montreal, for the year ended 31st October, 1865202 6 4
Do do Quebec Bank do do do. - . 74114
Do do Bank of Upper Canada, do do do .1795 3 7
Do do Bank of Brtibh North Amorica, do do do.2414 1 9
Do do Banque du Peuple at Montreal, do do' do............ 842 11 10
Do do City Bank at Montreal, do do do 2269 0 0
Do do Commercial Bank at Xingston, do do do ....... 1785 13 8
Do do Gore Bank at Hamilton do do do - 84898

Total Curtency £115899

[NSPECTOR GENERAL'S OFFICE tre 847

W. AY LEY,
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No. 8.
STATEMENT of Revenue arising from Interest on Public Deposits received between 1 st January

and 31st December, 1846.

Amount of Interest received from the Bank of Montreal............................................
Do do do Quebec Bank.......;.... .....................................
Do do do Bank of Upper Canada.......... ..............................
Do do do Bank of British North America..................................
Do do do Banque du Peuple at Montreal............ ......................
Do do do City Bank at Montreal .................................
Do do do Cormercial Bank at Kingston.............................
Do do do Gore Bank at Hamilton.. ...............................

Total Currency...................£

Appendix

(A.

Junie, 1847.

Currency.

£ s. n.
114 15 10
220 0 1
538 15 il
678 1 0
209 6 il
233 12 0
347 15 1
183 9 7

12525 16 5

INSPECTOR GENERAL'S OFFICE, Montreal, 1847.

W. CAYLEY,
Inspector General.

STATEMENT of Revenue arising fron Publie Works and Receipts on account of Interest on
Loans to Public Works in the Province of Canada, between 1st February, 1846, and 31st
January, 1847.

Deductions
'Gross l : 1 'l N tA on

W O R * Cos for Expenses of
Revenue. collection, Currency.

-__Management, &c.

Welland ........................
Lachine.. .........................

CANALS ...... Burlington Bay................
Beauharnois ..........................
Chambl .............................
Cornwa .............................

HARBOURS...

BRIDGES.

fCobouro.
Dun .................................Dunvile ............

Oakville..
Kettle Creek................
Port Dalhousie ........................
Port Dover..........................
Port Hope ................
Toronto ....
Windsor..............................
Rond Eau.. ......................

Batiscan.
Blraritford......... .....
Chaudière..
Delaware.
Dunnville .......
Narrows Lake Simcoe

Trent..............
St. Maurice ..........................
Union .........................

LOCK St. Anna...................... ..........

SLLDES. Ottawa .............................

Carried over. £..............£

£ s. n.
27410 1 6
6015 16 6
2273 8 6
1329 16 7
238 8 0

1072 17 0

1114 15 6
34 1 8

601 16 7
056 10 7
42 14 9

106 Il 4
387 10 0
886 17 5
405 6 1i4

14 4 10

53 5 0
154 0 8
94 14 5

157 12 6
45 15 0
21 19 11
20 3 9

137 7.9
132 12 6
517 6 9

1493 19 9

6054 13 1
1751 19 4

5431 ,7 3

£ s. n.
2740 16 8
1890 1 2j

163 13 4
1692 17 6
428 8 2

1869 8 7

144 17 5
0O 0 0

412 12 10
32 16 5j
0 0 O

22 2 14
0 0 0

151 4 3
20 5 2

0 0

0 0 0
0 0 0

50 0 0
*0 0 0
0 0 0

78 4 5
000

59 15 9
0 0 01

14 4 4

252 14 1

629ý 6 2,
33 13 0

11387 1 5~

£ S. D.

24669 4 10
4125 15 34
3109 15 2

0 0 0
0 0- 0
0 0 0

969 18 1
34 1 8

189 3 9
623 14 1
42 14 9

174 9 2j
387 10 0
735 13 2
385 0 111

14 4 10

53 5 0
154 0 8
44 14 5
157 12 6
45 15 0
0 00

20 3 9
77 12 0

'132 12 6
503,2 5

1241 5 8

5425 6 1
1018 6 4

44335 3 O

Appendix
(A.)

June, 1847.
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No. 9.-STTrEMEWT of Revenue arising from Public Works, &c.-Continued.
Appendi 

(A.)

.ane, 1817.

ROADIS..,

irought over...................... £ 5316 7 3 à

Cascades...... .......................... 589 11 1
Hamilton and Port Dover ............. ... 1499 11 8
London and 3rantford ....................... 1412 0 3
London and Port Stanley.............. . 933 8 4
Yonge Street............ .................. 1014 Il 3
West Gwilliainsbury..................... 68 5 'o
Kinsgion and Napaneo................... 618 17 3
East York............................ 669 8 8
West York.............................. 140 0 0
Lake Shore..,............................. 7 0 0
North Toronto............................. 217 13 4

Totals,. ........... ,......... 61486 14 12

£ s. ».
11387 1 5

122 19 8
219 0 0
767 13 0
253 13 Il
60 0 0
0 0 0
0 0 0
0 0 0
0 0 0
00 0
0 0 0

12810 8 04

Deduet Excess of Expenses over the levenue on account of-
IBeauharnois Canal........ 363 Il
Chanmbly do......... 90 O 2
Cornwall do ........... il 7
Narrows Lake Simcoe Bridge ... 6 4 6

Les%-Payrnents by Wariant on the lleceiver General for advertising for various

Appenid7
(A.)

June, 1847.

£ s. n.
44335 3 0

466 i1 5
1280 il 8
644 7 3
£79 14 5
954 Il 3
68 5 0

618 17 3
669 8 8
140 0 0
7 0 0

217 13 4

50082 3 3

1405 17 2

48676 6 1

Do For Repairs St. Anui' Bridge ...... ....... .... O..... ..
Do For Wages of a Lock Tender at Whitlaw's lapids..... 25 15 7

Welland Canal Dues and Ilents refunded.........,..........................57 10 84 164 14 oi

Less-Balances outstanding 31st Januarv, 1847...............................268 10 4
Off- Do do 1846......... £1010 14 10
Less-Balance at Debit of Secretary of Lachine Canal Commis-

sioners expended in 1844.............................. 773 8 8 237 6 1_ 314 2

Net Revenue in Cash Currency......................£1. 48480 7 1

W. CAYLEY,

No. 101
ST&TEBIENT of Revernue arising frorn Fees on Militia Commrissions, Exemptions from Militia,

Dutyand Militia Fines, paid the Receiver Genceral of the Province of Canada, between
the lst February,'1846, and the 3st January, 1847, pursuantto the Act of Upper Canada,
2 Victoria, Cap. 9.

Focs on

Cornmissions.

Exemption

Money.

£. s. O. J. D
From Lieutenant Colonel, 4th North York Militia............ 7 10 0

Do do 4th Oxford do ................. 10 0 0
Do do 4th Lanark, do ................ 1 5 0
Do do 51h do do ............... 1 5 o
Do Major G. Baker................................... 1 0 0
Do Captain C. Stewart, Ist Independent Artillery.., ......... 1 o o
Do J. S. Burrowes; 2nd do do .-......... . O o
Do Srnith Volunteer Rifle Corps...... .............. 0 15 o

Lieulenant Colonel J. Macaulay, 2nd Frontenac Militia.. ....... il 0 0
Do do Adam Sirn'erinan...................... 1

R. Martin ............................................ 2 1

Total Currency.. .....

Fines.

£ s. n.

Total

Currency.

£ s n.
710 0

10 0 0

1 '0 010015 0

215 

£ 48 10 0

(NSPECTORGENERA8I OFFCIC, Montreal, 1847.

W. CAYLEY,
inspecto Geinral.

Deductions
sross Net Amout.

W OR KS.fr pnsso
Revenue. Collection, Currency.

-Management, &o.

REGIMENT OR CORPS.
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No,' il.
STATEMENT of Fines and Forfeitures including Seizures paid the Receiver General of the

Province of Canada, between the Jst Februhry, 1846, and the 31st January, 1847, on
account of the year ended the 31 st Decenber, 1846.

Fines.

Amount received from the Clerk of the Peace for the District of Montreal...............
Do do do do Quebec......... ........
Do do do do Three Rivers..........
Do do do du Montreal, being Fines paya-

ble to the Montreal Municipal Council............. ..........
Do from Sheriffs, Canada West....... ..........................
Do from Inspector of Licenses in Canada West.........................
Do fromi Magistrates in Canada East and West..:........................
Do from the Collector of Rond Eau......................................
Do from T. H. Johnson, Clerk of the Police, Niagara............ ....

Less-Warrant in faveur of W. B. Jarvis, Sheriff, Home District, to enable him to remit the
Fine in the case of Manners vs. Clark........................ .

Total Net Fines ................

At the Port of Amherstburg..... ........................................
Do do Bath..........
Do do lrockville.............
Do do Chippawa..............................................
Do do Compton...
Do do Cornwall.....................................
Do do Coteau du Lac ...........................................
Do do Cobourg ................................... .....
Do do Clarenceville.................. .....................
Do do Duanville ................................ ......
Do do Dundee...... ..........................................
Do do Fort Erie .............................................
Do do Frelighsburg .............................................
Do do Gananoque..............................................
Do do Huntingdo.......................
Do do Henimingford.........................
Do do Hamilton.....................................
Do do HaUowell ...............................................
Do do Kingston ...............................................
Do do Lacolle................................................
Do do Montreal... ............... ........................
Do do Maria TowT ........................ .....................
Do do Maitland................ ...............................
Do do Niagara................................................. .....
Do do Prescott..................................
DO do Patton.................................................Do do Philli sbur ... ............................

Cornwal.... ...... ... . .. . .. . . . .

Do do Port .............................................
Do do " Credit ..................................................
DO do Colbrne... ................ ..........................
Do do C Darlineton..............................................
Do do Dailhousie.................... .....................
Do ,do Dver...... .........................................
Do do Hope..... ................ .....................
Do doe, Sarnia...... ..................... ......... . ....... ...
Do do " Stanley........................
Do dû Qubc.......... .................................
Do 'do Quenston...................................

do RusseLto n......................................
'Do 'do Rivière aux Raisins..................... . .......... .
Do do Rond Eau........................................ .......
Do do St. Johns. ....................... ................
Do do St. Regis................... ..........................
Do do Su.t.n.................................................

Do do Sadih,

Do do.........................................
Do do Stanstead. .....................................
Do do Toronto......... .....................................
Do do Wellington................... .........................

Las-Balances outstanding 3st January, 1847......... ............. £33.0...
Proceeds aPSeizurstreftnded. tclaimants.a....authorizedExpenss... 96 18 9,

Off Balances outotandin 3t Jauary,1846..........43 -s

,Net Seizur .............

Currency.

£ à. ».
142 15 2
118 12 4

80 4 8
253 10 2
199 12 IL
107 5 0

100
2 10 O

914 14 2

..50 0 0

30 7 1
83 5 '0

0 il 0
143 8 4
61 17 0

128 18 1
1 1 8

-6 9 5
32 Il 7

8 7
26 7

109 0 9A
106 19 1

3 17 3
25 6 4
3 il 0

101 6 7
6 0 0

251 10 9
33 15 7
10 1 il
47 0 9
52 14 )

164 16 il
103 4 5
16 10 9
31 8 .7

146 6 2
1 16 8

35 12 il
1 15 :3

25 1 I1
1 3 10

185 5 1
3 18 2
'0 15 .5
o 7 10

56 18 8
36 14 10
38 13 3
16 27 1
94 13 9
11 17 10
4 2 9

44 5 7
46 12 3

327 5 1
21 8 7

2392 1 8

226 1l l0

Total Net Currency.. . ........ ........... £

IsPECTO GENERAT S OFFW, Montreal, 1847.

W. CAYLEY, Inspeclor GeneraL

Appendix

(A.)

June, 1847.

Appendix
(A.)

June, 1847.

Total
Currency.

£ s. D.

864 14 2

24510 8I

3330 A 101

-
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Appendix

(A .

Junee 1847,

Balance in hands of the Receiver of Fees from last Year.

Provinal Secretary's Department, (Eastern Sedion.)

Fees on 15 Commissions for Advoates, at 30s.... ....
" 10 do for Notaries, do ..........

i 1 Licenses In Depuly Provincial Surveyors at 25s
" 56 do Io Medical Practitioners, at 28s 4d .. .

17 do to Branch Pilots, ai 15s...........
" 18 Patents for Inventions, at-£2.............
" 10 Commutations on change of Tenure, at £3 12 6
c 5 Warrants to Sheriff or Montreal for Ordnance

Department, at 25s........ .,............
Exemplification of a Statute....... ........

" 10 Letters Patents de Terrier, al 25s..........
" 14 Miscellaneous Commissions. ..........
" 14 Certificates of Naturalization.........
" 83 Notarial and other Certificates, at 2s Gd
" 2 Great Seal Certificates, at 15. ....
" Grant of a Water Lot to Oliver Willit.m.......
" 5 Land Patents, at £3 6 0 ....
" 2 uo2 .. -........
S 2 do at 2 12 6.......

1 2 do at 2 10 .......
" 21 do at 2 7 0 .......
« 6 do ai 1 4 0
" 07 do ai 0 17 0 .......
« 8 do at divers prices
" 26 Copies of do at 0 12 6 ........
"1465 Inn Licenses, at 0 5 0 .........
" 659 Shop do .......................
" 142 HIawkers do ............ ...........
" 33 Ferry do at 153................ ..

Received from the Military Chest Fees on Grants of Lands
to Military Pensioners.

Feeson Il Land Patents, at £2 8 10 .............
" 14 do at 2 7 0.............
" 25 Copies of do at 0 12 6 .;.............

Frovincial Secretary's Delpartment, (Western Sedion.)

Fees on 23 Commissions for Notary Public, ai £2 each ...
c 8 do for Deputy Provincial Surveyors.
" 25 do for Officers of Customs.........
" 8 Miscellaneous Commissions, at £5..... ....
" 6 do do at 2........
« 12 Licenses for Medical Practitioners, ai 1 ....
" 12 Commissions for Clerks of Bankrupt Courts,at£2
" 13 Patents for Inventions, ai £5............
" 15 Certificates of Naturalization, at £1 5 ........
" 4 Leases of Ferries, at £1 12 Ç...............
" 1 License of occupation..... ............
" 1 Patent of Pardon.....................
" 97 Notarial Certificates, ai. 2. d............

Provincial Regisrar's Department.

Fees on 7 Copies Land Patents, at 13. 4d..... ....
" 2 do do at 133. & 12s. 6d.

7 Copy Ri2hts and Certificates, at 10s........
5 Copies Branch Pilots, for............. . ....

126 Certiicates Land Patents, at 2s. Gd.........
4. 87 Searches. ai Is. 3d.... ...............
" 19 Exemplifications, ai £2 is. 3d..............
" 2 Special do at £5 7s. 6d. & £5 12s.....

Miscellaneous Fees....... ....................

Carried ferwc~rd...

12 10 0

36 0 0
36 5 079 6 8
12 15 0

17 0 0
17 10 0
10 7 6

1 10 0
31 13 4
16 10I 0O
5 12 4

40 7 0
7 4 0

56 19 0
25 1 3
10 5 0

366 5 0
164 15 0
35 10 0
24 15 0

26 17 2
32 18 0
15 12 6

46 0 0
16 0 0
50 0 0
40 0 0
12 0 0
12 0 0
24 0 0
65 0 0
18 15 0
6 10 0
2 .'0 0
5 0 0

12 ' 6

4 13 4
1 56
310 0
1 6 3

15 15 0

£ s. ii. £ s. n

1172 4 9 1 58 12 3

309 7 6

88 77

t .

15 9 4

5 12 0O

£ s. D.
340 12 7

1113 12 6

293 18 2

82 15 7

No. 12.
STATEMIrNT of the Casual Revenue paid to the Receiver General of the Province of Canada,

between the Ist February, 18 46, and the 31st January, 1847, on account of the year ended
the 31st December, 1846, consisting of Fees on Land Patents, and Instruments under the
Great and Privy Seats, Copies and Certificates of Land Patents, Marriages, Inns, Country
and Town Shops, Hawkers, Billiard and Ferry Licenses, including Fees on Exemplifi-
cations, Searches and other incidental Payments.

Gross Deductions for NetEC ElPT S.jj j iAmount. Commission,&c. Amount.

LL -___1

Appendix.

June, 1847.
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No. 12.-STATEMENT 1of the Casual Revenue paid the Receiver General, &c.--Continued.

Net
RE ClEI PT S.

Amount.

Brought forward.............

Marriage Licenses.

Fees Received from Marriage Licenses issued for the Province of Canada, up to June, 1846.

Fee Fund, (Canada WVest.)

ieceived from the Treasurer of the Home District....................................
" from the do of the Newcastle District.................................

Bankrupt Court Fees, (71h Victoria, c. 10.)

Received from H. Guy, Esquiro, Commissioner of the Bankrupt Court, District of Montreal,
being Fees received in that Court for the year ended the 3lst December, 1846.

'C from J. B. Parkyn, Clerk of the, Bankrupt Court at Quebec, being do do

« from Deputy Commissary Gencral Laidly, balance of Crown Land Funds in his
hands..................................- ..... ..............

" from the Prothonotary of the District of Quebec, being so much awarded by Judg-
ment of the Court of Queen's Bench, dated the 31st May 1845, in the case of
the Queen vs. Parent, on account of the Debt due by the Estate of the late Si,
John Caldwell....................................................

" from John T. Badgely, Secretary and Treasurer to the Montreal Harbour Commis-
sions, on account of the sum of £19,000 due the Provincial Govemment.......

" from Jacques Viger, acting Treasurer and one of the Commissioners of Enquiry
into the Rebelion Claims for losses sustained in Lover Canada, in 1837 & 38,
being balance in his hands of Monies advanced on account of that Commission.

£ s. P.

129 19 1
20 0 7

480 1 9
65 18 10

Net Cunency.......... ............. £

INSPECTOR GEzERALS OFFIcE, Montreal, 1847.

W. CAYLEY,
Inspector General.

Appendix
(A.)

June, 1847.

Appendix
(A.)

June, 1847.

£ s. D.
1830 18 10

770 5 1

149 19 8

546 0

176 0

1075 5 2

4000 0 0

4 6 6

8552 16 9
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Appendix
(A.)

June, 1847.

Bank of England.............

Glynn, Mills, Halifax & Co....

Baring Brothers & Co.........

For 1 Year's interest ta 31st December, 1846, on £860,000
Sig. Debentures, at 4 per cent.............

For , per cent Commission thereon....................

For 1 Year's interest to Ist April, 1847, on £500,000 Stg.
Debentures, ai 4 per cent, is..................... .

For j per cent, Commission thereon................

For 1 Year's interest to 31st December, 1S46, on £400,000
Stg. Old U. C. Debentures, at 5 per cent., is..........

For 1 per cent Commission thereon.....................

For 1 Year's interest to 3Ist December,
1846, on £76,180 7 8 Stg. Welland
Canal Debentures, at 5 per cent., is.. £3309 0 4

For 4 Years' interest to 3Ist December
1846, on £675 Sig. Welland Canal
Debentures, at 5 per cent., is........ 135 0 0

For 1 per cent Commission thereon....................

For 1 Year's interest to 3st December, 1846, on £469,650
Sig. Old U. C. Debentures, ait 5 per cent., is.........

For 1 per cent Commission thercon.....................

Bosanquet & Co.............. For 1 Year's interest ta 31st December, 1846, on £870 Stg.
Welland Canal Debentures, at 5 per cent., is........

Receiver General.............

D. Davidson.................

Noah Freer..................

Sundry Banks, &c............

£

34400

172

20000 0 0

100 0 0

54672 0 0

20000 0 0

200 0 0

3944 0 4
39 8 9

24183 9 1

23482 10 0

234 16 6

23717 6 6

43 10 0

For this Sumn paid for interest on the Debentures held in the
Province, to 31st January, 1847.... ................ .....

For 1 Year's interest on £20,000 Chambly Canal Loan, to
lst November, 1846.............................. .....

For 1 Year's interest on £15,000 Chambly Canal Loan, ta
lst November, 1846............................. ......

For interest on various temporary Loans effected during the
year 1846.......... .......................

For Premiuns on Bills of Exchange................£

Total Currency...................£

£ S. D

Appendix
(A1

June, 1847.

66517 12 0

29423 4 0

28856 l S

52 18 6

16332 Il 5

1200 0 0

900 0 0

877 17 4

144160 4 11
1089 4 4

145249 9 3

INSPECTOR GENERALs OFFICE, Montreal, 1847.

W. CAYLEY,
Inspector General.

No. 13.
STATEMENT of the charge for Interest, &c. on the Public Debt of the Province of Canada fron

1st February, 1846, to 31st January, 1847.

To wiuo.m r.uo. SER VIC E. Sterling. Currency.
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Appendix
(A.)

June, 1847.

55 Geo. 3. cap. 10..

6 Geo. 4. cap.8...

1 Will. 4. cap. 6..

2 Vic. cap. 2......

3 Vic. cap. 16.....

B. C. A. Gug , Adju-)
tarit Gencrat Militia,
Canada East.... a .

Col. Plomor Young, do
of Canada .......

Monk, Coflin & Papi-)
neau, Prothonotaries,
Montreal.... ..... ..

Burroughs & Huot, do
Quebec...........

Ed. Barnard, do
Three Rivers......

Revd. Jos. Siqnay, Ro-
mran Catholic ishop.

Wm. Ermatinger.......

Do

Do
Do
Do

Wm. K. McCord.......

Do

F. X. Perrault.........

Thos. A. Young.........

James Dickson, J. B.>
M, Lajoie & J. B.
Pothier..... ......

J. Dickson ............
Boston & Coffin,Sheriff,

Montreal........

4 Vic. cap. 16 .... John Glen, Manager....

4 Vi cap. a5 , John Porter, Secretary...

4 Vie. cap. 30..... Jacques Cremazie.

8. Vie. cap. 26 ....

E. Clark...........

Desbarats & Derbishre..

E. Clark .........

Wm. Morris, Receiver?
General........

'For payment of Pensions ta 26 Wounded Militia-
men, for the 6 months ended the 30th April, 1846,î

Do for do ended 31st October, 1846..

Allowance for preparing Abstracts of Baptisms,
Marriages and Burials in the District of Montreal,
for the year 1845..... ....................

Do do for do ......

Do do for do ......

Twelve nonths' allowance for Ground Rent of the
Bishop's Palace at Quebec, to the 31st Docember,
1846 .....................................

Salary as late Commissioner of Police for the Dis-
trict of Montreal, from the 1st to 19th January,
1843, at £400 per annum....................

T welve month.' Salary as Superintendent and Ins-
pector of Police, at Montreal, to the 31st Decem-
ber, 1846 ............................

Amount of the Pay for 2 Policemen, at do to do..
Do for Stationery, &c., since September, 1844..
Do for Clothing 2 Policemen, for the years

1944, 45 and 46.............................
Twelve months' Salary as Superintendent and Ins-

pector of Police, at Quebec, to 31st Dec. 1846
Amount of the Pay and Clothing of 2 Policemen,

including Stationery, Printing and Postages, to do.
For Printing done and Stationery furnshed the

Superintendent of Police at Quebec, during the
half year ended the 31st December, 1845.......

Balance of his Salary as late do at do ý from the
1st to 24th January, 1843, at £400, and from
thence to 31st March following at £300 per an..

Balance of the Grant, on account of the Expenses
of the House of Correction at Three-Rivers, for
the year 1845 ................. £ 50 0 0

Amount of the Grant for 1846.......... 100 0 0

On account of the same at Montreal for . do ....

Towards paying the Interest on Debentures issued
by the Longueuil and Chambly Turnpike Trust
in the year ended 31st December, 1846.......

To pay the Interest on Debentures issued by the
Quebec Turnpike Trust, in the year ended 31st
December, 1846 ............. ............

Being for his Rernuneration and Travelling Ex-
penses as Inspector of Registry Offices or the
Districts of Quebec and -Gaspe.............

Balance due him as do for the District of Mont-
real, Three-Rivers and St. Franeis...... .....

Being for the Translation of Mr. Cremazie's Report
upon the Registry Offices into French .........

On account of his Expenses as Inspector of Registry
Offices for Canada East .....................

£ s. D.

195 0 0

191 16 5

59 10 0
31 15 0

13 10 0

20 16 5

0 0
19 0
9 6

10 9

0 0

9 il

35 1 5

72 6 6

150 0 0
100 0 0

266

236

14

200

Amount paid for, Bounty for the destruction of
volves ........ ..................

Total Currency........... £

Appendix
,(A.) 

June, 1847.

£ s. D.

386 16 5

104 15 0

1111 2 0

1228 13 6

250 0 0

671 7 3

2031 0 0

717 1 6

112 10 0

6613 5 S

iNSPECTOR GENEIRALS OFFICE, Montreal, 1847.

W. CAYLEY,
Inspector General.

No. 14.
STATEMENT of Warrants issued. on the Receiver General of the Province of Canada, between

the 1st February, 1846 and the 31st January, 1817, on account of the Expenditure for
Services provided for by Acts and Ordinances of the late Province of Lower Canada,
for the year ended the 31st December, 1846.

SS E aTotal
ENAcTMENTs. NAMEs. S E RV IC E. Amount. jC~ny

________________ --__________ --- ---- --- -- I __________ Currency.___
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Appendix

June, 1S47.

47 Geo. 3. and va-
rions other Acts.

J. Soierville.

John Brown.
lBed. . . C. Taylor,
Rev. John Rlobb....

William Kay.
John Rae.......
John Hlaldan.......
Miarcus C. Crombie.
James Windeat ....
Benjamin Bayley...
Stafford Li-hibure.
Robert luspeth...
John Whitelaw .. ..
Rev. Colin Gregor..
William Cockell...
Frederick Gore...
Rev. Geo. Salmion..
Alexander Ilurdon..
Albert P. Salter... .
Arthur C. Verner...

7 Will. 4. cap. 96.. Thomas A. Begley..

Do
John McIntyre.....
Forsyth, Richard-

son& Co......
Donald Christie....

7 Will' 4. cap.
103,ndiV.
cap. 44.

2 Vie. cap. 69.
4 Geo. 4. cap. 6,

and 3 Vic. cap.
71 ...... ...

4 Geo. 4. cap. 27
59 Geo. 3. cap. 7,)

and 2 Geo. 4,
cap. 16.......

Distict Schools.

Twelve months' Salary as Master of -the Brock District
Graninmar School, for the year ended 30th June, 1840,

Do as do Batiurst, to 3lst December, 1846..
Six do as (o Colborne do 10 301h Juno, 1846
Twelve do as do of Dalhousie do to 31et Deceom-

ber, 1846........ ......................
Eighteen do as do of Eastern do a £100 p.an...
Twelvo do as do of Gore do 1o do0
Do as do of Huron do to do
Do as do roe do Io do
Do as do Johnstown do 10 do ....
Do as do London do Io d ..
Do as do Midland do 10 do
Do as o New Casdoe do b do
Do as o Niagara (10 do do ....
Do as . do ttawa do 10 .
Do as do Prince Edward do 10 do
Do as o Simcoe do 10 t1w 30tl June, 186
Do as (do Tabot do to 3st Dec., 146.
Six do as do Victoria do to 3Oth Jule, 1846...
Twelve do as do Western do to 31st Dcc., 1846....

of Eaten do a £100 p. an...rn

Eigf ren do as ooeto do p .

Maintenance of Liglit lb uses, (canada J'st.)

To enable 1dn io pay the Salaries of tho Light lou
Keepers for Ille rJ endedthe 3dst December, 1846.

Do tL pay for Supplies for th sae . ....... ....
Do for do ....
Do for do ....
For O and oter Supplies for do ....

Militia Pensions.

William Morris, ~'c
i a ral çOn account of Militia Pensions for the year 1846......

Adjutant General of Militia.

Richard Bullock.... ISix months' Salary to1 30th Junie, 1846............

Do Do allowance in lieu of contingencies to do.......

Walter O'Hara.... Do Salary as Asst. Adjt. General of Militia, to do..
D. B. Papineau,

Commissionerof Fees payable to him for Returns furnished the District
Crown-Lands . Treasurers for the years 1845 and 46......... .

Total Currency............

£ s. D.

100 0 0
100 0 0
50 0 0

100 0 0
150 0 0
100 0 O
100 0 0
100 0 0
100 0 0
100 0 0
100 0 0
100 0 0
100 0 0
100 0 0
iro 0 0
100 0 0
100 0 0
50 0 0

100 0 0
150 0 0

1280 0 0
172 4 6
391 18 6
148 18 10

2393 9 5

Appendix

June, 1847.

£ s. D.

2000 0 0

4386 11 3

2934 15 7

300 0 0

42 10 0

100 0 0
442 10 0

.. .. .. 75 12 6

. .. £j 9839 9 4

INSPECTOR GENERAL'S OFFICE, Montreal, 1847.

W. CAYLEY,
Inspector General.

INo. 15.

STATEMENT of Warrants issued on the Receiver General of the Province of Canada, between
the lst February, 1846 and the 31st January,1847, on account of Expenditure for Services
provided for by Acts of the late Province of Upper Canada for the year ended the 31st
December, 1846.

Total
ExACTMENTS. NAMEs. SE RVICE. Amount. Total

____;uurency.
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No. 16.
Appendix.

(A.)

Juno, 1847.

EuAcT-r.NTs.

8 Vie, caps. 13
& 37, & 9 Vic.
cap. 7........

Total
S E R VîI C E. Ainount.

Currency.

Fee Fund.

H. C. Barwick. Treasirer of the 1Brock District, to make up the di-|
liciency of the FeeFund for paying the Salaries
of the Judge, &o., for he eigiteen months ended
the 31st December,,1846............ .....

Thos. M. Riladehurst Do of the Bathurst do for the year ended the 30th1
June, 18463..............................

Frederick Ferguson. Do of the Colborne do for, the eightheen months
ended the 3Ist December, 1846............

Daniel 0. Connor .. Do of hie Dalhousie do for the do do..
Alexander MeLean. Do of the Eastern do fuor theyear ended the 30th

June;1846..................£265 2 10
Roderick McDonald. Do of the do do for the six monlis

ended the 31st Docember, 1846.... 48 1 2

lenry Beasley..... Do of the Goro do for the year ended, the 30th
June, 1846 ............ .. .............

Henry Ransford.... Do of hie Huron do for the six inonths ended the
31st December, 1845.............£115 9 4

Geo. Brown, Jr. Do of the : do for do ended the 30th
June, 1846..................... 82 7 4

A. N. Buel.... ... Do of the Johnstown do for the i year endedthe
31st December, 1816 .....................

John larris........ Do of the London do for the year onded the 30thl
unme,1846 .. ..... ......................

D. J. Smith.:...... Do of the M idland do for the do...............
Z. Burnham........ Do of the Newcastle do for. the six rnonths ended

the 31st December, 1845.................
Daniel McDougali.. Do of the 1iagara 'do for the year onded the 31st

December, 1846 .... -...............
Thos. H. Johnson... jDo of the Ottawa do for thle ycar ended the 30tih

i June, 1346............................
DavidSmith. ..... Do of the Prince Edward du for the year ended

lie 31st December, 1846.................
Edmund Llly... Do of the Sincoe do for the year ended the 30th

June I 846.................................
Henry Webster .... Do of the Talbot do for the year ended the 31st

Dec'ember, 18 6... .......................
Philip Ham ....... Do of the Victoria do for the year ended the 30th

June; 1846 . .' . . . . . . . . ..........J.B.Baby........ 1Do ofthe Westerm do for the do............
Wm. Hwatt . ... Do - of the Wellington do for the Eighteen months

ended te 3ist December, 1846 ...............

4 & 5 Vic. cap. 24. James Green..

A. M. Delisle.
Do

Hl. B. Hughes.
Bell and Bowen.

Benjamin Deliase..

Wim. Downes.
Philip Burns.

C. E. Schiller

8 Vic cap. 16... .. . Legan

Alexander Murray..
E. S. DeRottermund,

Wm:E. Logan.

Services on behalf of Prisoners in cases of Felony.

Services as Clerk of the Crown at Quebec, on behalf
of the same in. the o aighteen montlis ended the
31st December, 1846....................

Do as do "at Montreal, in the do..............
Do as do of the Peace, at do in the year ended do
Do as do at Three Rivers' in the do.......
Do as do of the Crown, St. Francis, inthe year

1845.....................
Do as HLyh Constable at Montreal, in the year

ended:31st Decenber, 1846...
Do as do. at Qiiebee, during the year 1846t...
Do as do: at Three Rivers, mn the half year ended

the 30th June, 1816..........
Do as Superintendent of Crown Witnesses at

Montreal, at the Criminal Terms of
February and August, 1846...

Geological Survey

Twelve months' Salary as Provincial Geologist for
the year ended the 31st.December, 1846....

Do as Assistant Geologist for the do..........
Salary as Chemist, from the lst January te the 28th

(February, 1846, at £250-per annum .........
Disbursements on the Survey, from the 1st April,

1845 to 3lst March, 1846............. ......

Carried over.... ..........

£ s. ;D.

277

238

189
228.

313

223

4 

0

197:16 8

163 . 4 .3

253 6 7
Ol 18 3

63 12 5

169 10 7

237 5 10

209 2 3

268 17 10

154 14 %8

128 5 4
194 3 il

301 14 4'

75 19 5
75 15 8
18 14 0
17 10 0

2 13 8

13 6 3
28 14 0

5 2 6

107 2 9

555 IL O
333 6 8

54 12 7

823 6, 3

...... £

s. o.

3874 Il 0

344 18 3

1766 16 6

5986 5 9

STATEMENT of Warrants issued on the Receiver General of the Province of Canada, between
the Ist February, 1846, and the 31st January, 1847, on account of services provided for
by Acts of the Legislatture of the Province of Canada, for the year ended the 31st
December, 1816.

Appendix

June. .1847.,un 187,v
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No. 16.-STATEMENT of Warrants issued on the Receiver Ceneral, &c.-Continued.

Total

ExACTMENTs. 'o wHo: PAlo. jS E i V i C E. Amount.
Currency.

4 & à Vie, cap. 69.

5 Geo. 3. cap. 33.
and

6 Vic. cap. 1.

7 Vie. cap. 16....

Boston & Cofin,
Sherilf, Montreal.

Wm. S. Sewell,
do Quebee.

sane . Ogdea
(lo Threc Rivets,

1John McDonald..

Simon Fraser......
PhilipLow.........
Gerald Alley......
Alex. McLean......
J. B. Varin. ........

Etienne Guy ......

C. J. E. Mondele...

IHlypolite Guy.....
Joln S. McCord....
Win. Badgley ..

min. Power .......
J. C. Bruneau.....

P. A. Doucet .......

7 Vic. cap.1.
andi p. 17. Louis Fiset........

9 Vie. cap. 24. S I
Edward 1. Bowen..

S Vie. cap. 13. ... Charles Elliot...

S Vie. cap. 53.
and

9 Vie. cap. 24.

William Falkner...

Pierre E. Dostaler..

A. T1urgeon....
L.GC. Irown....
Johtn G.T'lhompjsott.
Gabriel Marchand..
R. N. Wtts .......
Jean LeBoutillier...
Win. E. )ouglass ..

Do

James Macdonald
Jonathan Selby.
Charles Penner.

IWmrr. C. Ha;nson ..
iJolt Neilson.

Do ....

Benjamin Sills.....
Moses M. Copp ....

Do ....

'ihomas Steelo.....
Il. I. Kowlton....

Alpheus Kenipton..

£ s. D.

229 0 0
14 9 9

24 9 0
.-- i

Brought over............

E.pcnsçes in conveyi- Convidis Io the Penitentiary.

For conveying 28 Prisoners from Montreai to Kings-
ton during the years, 185i and 6 ..............

Do four do from Quebec to do during <o do..

Do two do from Three Rivers to do during do.

Returning O.icers.

A mouînt of his Fees and Disbursmels as Returning
Oflicer at the late Election for tho County of
Huron.....................................

Do of his do as do County of Carleton.....
Do of his do as do " of Prince Edward
Do of lis do as do " of Simîcoe.
Do of his do as do of Comuuwall..
Do of an error ii his account as do for the County

of Iiuntingdon ..... ........................
Beitg thlis much additional allowed hirn as do atitIh late Election for the Cotnty of Montroal, held

in October, 181 ............................

Circuit Judges.

'welve rnonths' Salary as Circnit Judge for the Dis-
trict of Montreal, to the 31st Decernber, 1846..

Do as-' do to do ....
'Do as do to do ......
Do as do to d ......
Do as do for the District of Quebec to do
Do as do do Io do..

Balauce duo himn as laie Clerk of the District Court,
District of Dorchester, between Ist January, 18421
and the 21st April, 1814...............

Six months' Salary as Circuit Judge for the Districti
of <aspb, onded lthe 30th June, 1846.........

Do as do 31st December do.......

Pensions o >iwstrict Judges, (Canada West.)

Twelve mothls' Pension as Retired Judge of the
Westein District to 31st Decenber, 184?.......

Do as do Newcastle do to do..

Agricullural Socielles, (Canada East.)

Allowance to the Agrictlturai Societylor the County
of Berthier for the year 18416..............

Do of 3ellechas.se dl.
Do of Beauharnois do .
Do of Bonaventure do ...
Do of Chanibly do ..........
Do of Drummond do ........ ..
Do of Caspù for the years 1845 and 1846..
Do of 1luntingdon, being the amount pay-

able to ilat Society as the District Society for the
District of Monwrcal for the year 1846..........

Do payable to him as President -if the first Agri-
cultural Society for the County of Iltntingdon for
the do ..............................

Do as do of the second do of do for the do..I
Do of the Coiulty of Missisquoi for the do..
Do if lte " of Montlueal for lthe do..1
Do of the " o' Nicolet for the do..
Do of the " of Quebec for the do..
Do payable to hin as President of the Agricul-

tural Society for the District of Quebec for do..
Do of the County of Rouville for (10..
Do of the Coutv of Stanstead for do..
Do payable to do as the Agricultural Society

for the Dist ricts of St. Francis and Three Rivers
for the do ....

Do of the County of Sherbrooke for do.......
Do of the of Shefford for do.
Do .of the of Terrebonne for do.....

Carried forwcard. ...... .

150 0
64 12

150) 0
77 11
65 5
90 15

300 0

500 0 0

Appendi:

Junel 1847..

£ s. I.
5986 5 9

297 18 9

439 15 3

3000 0 0

43 8 Io

500 0 0

200 0 0

500 0 0
92 5 0

150 0 0
150 0 0

37906 19 O 10467 8 7

Appendix
(A.)

June, 1847.

. I

134 12 6

500 0 0
500 0 0
500 0 0
500 0 0
500 0 0
500 0 0

250 0
250 0 0

100 0 0
100 0 0

-%_ IN
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No. 16.-SATM rENT of Warrants issued on the leceiver General, &c.-Continued.
Appendx,

(A.);

TJyon 67

T~ o. 
E. la V Il C JETotal

ENAcTMENTs. To W PAD.SERV0E.A

8 Vie. cap. 53,
and

9 Vie. cap. 24.)

8 Vic. cap. 54....

Charles J. Forbes.

Rev. J. Paquiin.....

Ant. Vandandaigue.
J. A. Mathewson.
Francis Cottrel.... j

Joseph Peers.

Robert Bell,......
Robert Nichols....
G. P. Uaker .......
Martin MeMartin
John Wetenhall..
Robert Hallovell..
Franklin Jackos..
James Stephenson..
John Stiles .......
Thomas Glassup..
John Gibson......
Thomas I. Johnson
'D. B. Stevenson ....
Arehibald Pass.....
William Salnon...
Philip Hai........
James Dougall.....:

John Harland......

7 Vie. cap. 24. .. | William Ross......

8 Vie. cap. 21...

Desbarats & Der-
bishire, Queenî's
Printer........

R.S.Noel, Registrar
for the Couty of
Lotbinière.

8 Vie. cap. 77.. .- JJ. R. Fleming.......

9 Via. cap. 31 ....

Ed.Prendergas....

'Desbarats & Der-
bishire, Queen's
Printer.......

9 Vie. cap. 62.... lAndrew W. Cochran

8 Vie. cap. 41,
and oVie. cap.
27.,

J. 13.Meilleur...

Jean P. B. Belleville

W. S. Williams....

Js. Porteous, Post
Master,Montreal.

J. B. Meilleur,
Superintendent
of Education,
Canada East.

Ditto

BIrouigid forward..............

Algricyîllural Societies, (Canada East. >-Continued.

Allowance payable to hin as President cf the first
Agriculturd Society for the County of Two Moun.-
tains for the year 1846.......................

Do payable to him as President of the second
Agricultural Society for do for the do.

Do of the County, of Verchères for do
Do of the " of. Vaudreuil for do.
Do of Ihe " of Yamaska for do.

Agricultural Societies, (Canada Mésl.)

Allowance to tle Agricutural Society for the Brock
District, for the year 1846 ................

Do o Vie Bathurst do for do..
Do ta o lic Coiborne do for do.
Do 10 th Dalhousie do for do.
Do t0 the Eastern o for do..
Do Io Ile core (o for do..
Do Io Ille juron do for do.
Do to the Home do for (Io:
Do Io the Johnstowt oIo for do.
Do Io to e London 4o for (lu
Do to th Midland do fol do..
Do io the Niagara do for (o.
Do to the Ottawa dO for du..
Do b the Prnce Edarl do for d..
Do to the Sincoe do for do..
Do te the Colbort do for do..
Do b the Victoria do for do..
Do to the Estern do for o.. yea

*1845 & 6, ai £250 pet annnm.
Do te the Wellirfgton do for fl , year

Being for His Servioes in compiling fhe recapitula.
lon of the Jaost Cesas of fl d Province of Caada

Do flor Printing 1500 Copies iii Eîîglish, and 1000
Copies in French, ofd the Recaditultions nd
Ab3tract of the Retur s cf o f. oe ..

otr transcribing certain Documents for ote
County cf Eegandi .................. ...

1Liabilities, dllunicjpl Disirkds, (Cani.da East.)

Bth id for dopying and oxamining thc etorus fur.
lishi by the Municipal Couiteils if. Lower Ca-
nlada............................

Dothe dora d for d..

Regisirars, (Canada iflstl)
Boin t for Registry Books prepared by thein for the

egistrars &i Uppr Canada..... ....

Retirf Io the Cit y of Quebec
Being on Accolnt of the Contingent Expenses of the

Conmmissioners for uaking Loans or advances to
the Suflrers by the late Fires at Quebec, iii May
and June, 1845...... .................. .

Common Schools, (Canada East.>

Twelve Months'.Salary as Superintendent of Edu-
cation, Canada East, for .the year ended the 31st
December, 1846......................

Six Months' allowance for a Clerk to 30th June,
1846, at £175 per annum.........*.*.......

Do Salary as Secretary to the Superintendent
of Education, to 3Ist December, 1846, at do....

Salary as Clerk to do from the 9th June, to doj
at £60 per annum......................

Amount of his Accotnt for Postages against the Su-
perintendent of Education in the 5 Quarters ended
the 5th ntuary, 1847. .................

Towards the suppoit of Common Schools in Lower
Canada, for the year 184.5, and part of 1846......

Do the repairs and erection of School Houses in
Lower Canada eut of the Balances of former years.f

C Larried over...... .... £

£ a. 1.
3706 19 0

'75OO

7500
77 5 0

108 15 O
103 8 6

- - 1 1
03

25() a 0

500 0

145 10 0
250 0 0
250 0 O250 0 0
250 0 0
250 0 0
2.50 00
250 0 0
250 0 0
250 0 0
250 0 0
250 0 0
250-0 0
25 0 0
50 0 '0

250 0 0 1

250 0 0

-

9 17 3
21 9 0

500 0

87 10

87 10

33 12

242 19 10

951 12 4

24354 1 1

6406 19 il

£ a. P.
10467 8 7

4236 7 O

4676 15 0

788 18 0

52 14 10

34 G 3

861 12 0

100 0 0

31712,13 4 21218 2 2

.Appendix
(A.)
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No. Io.-STATEMi<T Of rrt1-ralits issuied on thc Receiver Gciueral, &c.-Continued.

7 Vic. cap. 29..
and

9Vci. cap. 25...

9 Vie. cap. 20. ..

Appendi:.
(A.)

JLme, 1847.

(JroCght...e..... .............

Commouî ci ColIs-Cntimnîed .

-C: y. i>.

397 10 0
17.5 0 0

Caunado lrcst.

llev.Egerton Ryor- ?Tweb e Month/Sularyas Suîperin-
..... .. te iu t of .dneaion for te ear

ended Ile 31st December. si1<.
itto........Do Alwance for a clerk to do

. PZn Pot 1
Master, MNlont- perintendeut of Edîeaion, Cana-1
re'al......... da W t, froni the 1h .am1!ry1 ,

1846. tu thie 5tl Ianuary, 1847.. 76 13 4

Conunon Schools.

Geo .1lendrv .......Sperident of Coimimon Sciool
fo r the Broek Di.)triet, being the
Ainoiiut to whiclh theat District
is entitled to for the vear 1846... 759 9

Rlev. A. M.ann1. D athurst for do.. S71 17 6
E11 liBunuliara.... Do Collonie for do.. 600 8 3

llamunett Pinuhey·. I DO Dalhousie for do.. 556 19 9
Sainnel lîart....... Do Eusteri for do.. 1352 11 9
Patrick iTh1rnton . .- De Gore for do.. 1935 13 o
lamilton lunter.-- De Horne for do.. 3096 IS O

John ...... D Huron for do.. 222 1 6
Ditchie Waugh.... )o Johnîsownl for do..! 1391 11 0
William Elliott.... Do London . fu)r do.. 1367 6 6

Johnî Strahan..... Io Midland for do.. 1359 15 9
Benjamiln 1 Haiter.... Do NJeOtle for do.. 14-17 10 9

Juob Keefer...... Do Niaaa for do.. 130 5 6
Rev. C. Gregor .. .Do Ottawa - for do.. 3'2 11 0

Thos. Donnelly .... Do Prinîce Edwarid for do. 000 17 3;
Rev. S. I. Ardau-gl-., lDo Sîimroe for do. 5G7 15 9
Rev. W. Clark. . lDo Taloo for ,do. . 565 13 0

V. Ilution....... Do Victoria for do. . 6SS 12 3
George Dnk ...... Do Wete-rn for do.. 913 16 9

Altue .nderoln.. 11Do Wellington for do.. 602 7 0
ev. E. yversoni.) Bing in adOf the SchooI On Lot

Superinîtedent N). 3, suth linie of Syd lenham, ait
of Scho, a- Owen sound................, 10 0 0

nada West.... J
Ditto Do to cable hlim to pay that

Amouit tu the Townusuip of Moza 24 17 3
It Wauugh, Sn-f

pierintendelnt of )0o in aid of a Model School ir
Di i 500schools,8 ...,. .leihn.,toNi tc.. ... . ,

Williamu Eliot, do.. . Do une ,ialf the 4\mount raisedi
hIv Ithe Ihabitalts of thec Londont

Lji.trict, in aid of the Modeli
School at, St. ThIms ......... 32 3 2

K Žormaol Schuool.

Rev. E. Rlyersoni,
Suiperinutenudent
of schools, Ca-
nada West.

Heine towards fîtting up tihe Govern-
nwut Ilouse, at Toronto, for the

saine.....................

Total Cuirrency..

1

£ s. n.
31712 13 .1

649 3 4i

20044 2 Il

' 500 0 0

INS-PECTOR GENERASL' OFFICE, Montreill, 1847.

W. CAYLEY,
ispector General.

- ~ - .-<îuu <10M v
EscI0T. TowlS A S I C L . Arnîount. Curn .

_______________________________ _____________Cmrency, ___

lune, 1847.

s. n.
21218 2 2

53805 10 *7

75024 1 9

1
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Appendix
(A.)

June, 1847.

£Ls. ».
Mlisedlaoneous.

Louis O. Gamache............ Twelve Months' allowance as Keeper of the Provisioný
Departnent, at Ellis's Bay, on the Island of Anti-
costi, in the year ended the 31st December, 1845... 50 0 0

Antoine Ilamel................ Six do as do at Shallop Creek, on hie do at do 25 0 0

Pierre Brochu.............. Three Moniths' allowance for having resided on Kempt
Road, to 3lst December, 1845, at £25 per annum

Desbarats & Derbishire, Queen's On Account of the Expences in distributing the Laws o
Printer........ ......... Ihe Session of 1845.......................

Thos. A. Begley.............T.. o enable him to pay for repairs, &c., to certain Public
Buildings and Offices....................... 105 3 9

Geo. F. Prowsc................. On, Account of Materials furnihed for the sane........ 32 5 10
Trudeau and Grenier............ Do of Repairs, &e., Io do............ 144 2 0
Ilenry McAulay................ Do of do to do ............. 24 17 7
G. W. Aubrey &, S. W. Monk.. Six Months' rent of Monkland... ........ ....... 85 0 0

Francis Austin, City Treasurer, Heihe Ainount of Assessmnent on Public Buildings
Quebeci................... and Lot3 within the City of Quebec, for the year 1845 563 8 3

Arthur Ross, do at Monltreal. . On Accounît of the same at Montreal, for the do.... 436 11 9

D. Davidson, Manager of the Being in part the proportion of the Expenditure for the
Bank, British Noriiî America, maintenance. of Light' Hoiuses on the Islands of St.
at Montreal................ Paul and Scatterie due by Canada, for the year 1845

Anderson, Auldjo Evans & Co... Being for a Set of Beams Weights and Measures,to re-
place the Set allowed 'lor the District of Quebec,
which were destroyed by the Fire in August, 1840..

G. W. Wicksteed............. Beingwith £2318 3renaiinii ini bis hands froma former
advance, will enable him to pay Guillaume Levêque,
£55 for translating Tables, Index, &c., and the re-î
inainder as a balance of compensation to the Com-Imissioners for revising the Statutes of Lower Canada,

Sir James Stuart, Baronet, Chief
Justice, Quebec ...........

Do ..........
Edward Bowen, Judge, Queen's

Bench, Quebec.............S
Philip Panet, do ........
Elzear Bedar'd, do
J. R. Rolland, Judge, Montreal...
Samuel Gale, do .
C. D. Day, do ...
C. Mondelet, Judge, Three-Rivers
R. H. Gairdner, Judge, St. Francis
Representatives of te laie John

Fletcher, do, at do......

Travelling Allowances to Judges, (Canada East.)

Being to make up the difference of the Allowance for bis
attendance at the Court of Appeals, at Montreal, in
November, 1844.·.. ..........

Being the Allowance for do at the . do in July, 1845
Do the difference of allowances due him for various

Circuits per formed by him in the years 1844 & 5...
Do due him for do in do and do. ..
Do due him for do in do and do...
Do due him for do in (o and do....
Do due him for do in 1844..........
Do due him for do in 1844 & 5.......
Do due him for do >hi do .
Do due him for do in 1845..........

Do due him for do in July, 1844.......

J. S. Elliott Ordnance StorekeepeilBeing toenable i I e
a Gu.r lOuse, ut the residence of- the 'Governor
General ut Monklands, for Ili 'e *yearý ended the 3Ist
'Dc. 18415,.including- tho expeaces, ofrepairs, &c.,

M. Mornagh.Forrepairsand fitting up the sae
Do................,..,Do 'do Carpcnter's Work at Moaklands....

Forestal & Hiaynes...Do do Painting nnd cledning at do:,
F. ownend.............. D o Plumber WTork at do. ...F. Tovnsendis. ..,-D0.....

Thos. A. Begley.... ........ I To pay for Sundries for te same at do
Forsyth, Richardson & Co . For Crabes furnished fCothe sane at do

* Public 1lirks, (;anad EasL)

Michael Barry, Jr............Bein' balance of the Grant for the Cascades and Vaudreuil
hi'~d fromn IsIe Perrault to St .Ann1.. ....

S. &..........On Account of their Contruet for building theM riigelai
Jacqes Crtie........ ................

Steplien Yanvood, Pay Master enable hlm 10 aylor Work done and MateriaIs fur-
and othrers..- nishedfor nebec .oad................

A. J. RusselI and Thos A, On Accont ofWork-done in the improvements'to the
B Chemin du Caps, bein the amount of the Grant....

aàGuar d over .o..heGoero

Gaa

5 0 0
25 0 0

65 0 0
107 10 0
112 10 0
80 O O
15 0 0
50 0 0
35 0 0
95,0 0

5 0, 0

98 8 9
144 10 O

37 Il '3
81 0, 0
10 0 0

109'15 5'
21 6 O

.. . .£

Appendix
(A.)

uane, 1847.

£ s. o.

391 9 2

1000 0 0

427 1 3

136 10 5

500 0 0

595 0 0

502 11 5

5 2 5

400 0 O

2686 16 6

100 0

7825 16 2

STATEMENT of Warrants issued on the Receiver General of the Province of Canada, between
the Ist February, 1846, and the,,31st January, 1817, on account of the Expenditure of the
Civil Government, for the year ended the *31 st December, 1845, as pr'ovided by Act 8th
Victoria, Cap. 69.

I I Total
TO WHOM PAID. S E RI V IC E. Amount.

Currency.
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No. 17.-STATEMENT of Warrants issuied on the Receiver General, &c.-Continued.

TO WHOM PAID. S E R V I C E. Amount. Total
Currency.

il. N. Patton, and others.........

Do and do .........

Owen Quinn, and others.........

W. J. Geary. and others.........

Charles Montserrat, Pay Master,
and others.................

Do and do

Win. Buell, Jr. and others. .

Wmn. Skead & Duncan Graham..!

Charles Montserrat, Pay Master,
and others.................S

James Morison, and others..

Stenhen Bovle and others......., 
1

Tho.. A. Begiey, and others....

Chs. Montserrat, and Read and
Learned...............

Owen Quigley, and others.......

Thos. A. Begley............

George Molloy, and others ......

W in. Patton............... ...

F. Cotton & Chs. Montserrat.

George Weir, and others........

Crawford & Denaut, and others.

John Snarr, and others.......

Bi oughl ovcr......................

Public Wlorks, (Canada East.)-Continued.

On Aecoutnt of Contracis for constructing Bridges on the
South side of the River St. Lawrence.............

On Aceouni of opening the Arthaba.4a Road and building
a Bridge over the St. Francis ai Melbourne........

On Account of the Main Eastern Township Rond from
Chambly to the Province Line, with branches fron
Staistead to Sherbrooke (Granby Road).........

Oit Accouit of the Survey of the Moitreal and Grenville
Road, Gosford Road, and Lake St. Louis, &e..- ... .

Public lWorks, (Canada West.)

On Account of Contract and other Work performed for the
Grand River Swamp Road, being the balance of the
Grant ...................... .................

On Accouit of improving the Rouge hill and Bridge, and
another Hill and Bridge, East of the former........

On Accouint of lte Belleville Bridge...................

On Accoun t of completing the Dover Rond over the Moun-
tain and erection of Tlul Ilouses, &c. ...........

On Account of improving lte Road from L'Orignal to
Bytown, and building a Bridge across the Rideau...

On Accouint of the Owen Sound Road, front Dundas by
Guelph to Owen Sound direct, &t................

On Account of opening the Road from the head of Scugog
Road to the Narrow's Bridge.....................

On Account of improving the Queenston and Grimsby
Rond and establishing Gatos thereon.............

On Account of various Surveys in Canada West........

On Account of improving the Anherstburg and Sand-
-wich Road ................. ..................

On Account of the Cornwall and L'Orignal Rond.......

Public Worki of a General Character.

To enable him to pay Accounts for Work done on the
Chats Portage Rond................ ...........

On Accouit of their Contra^cs for Work donc and Materials
furnished for the Otlawa Works and Roads connected
therewith, being the balance of the Grant.......

On Account of his Contract for Building a Landing
Wharf with Stairs, &c., at the Quarantne Station, ai
Grosse-Isle........... .......................

On1 Account of Work donc for the extension of Piers and
opening Inner Basin at Port Stanley Ilarbour..'.

On Account of Work done and Materials furnished for Ite
repairs and erection of various Litght ouses.

On Account of the formation of a Deep Water Basin ai
the entrance of lte Lachine Canal Harbour of Mont-
real, to admit Vessels from Sea... ............

On Account of the erection of a Custom House ai Toronto,
being the balance ocf the Grant.... .........

Total Currency...

£ s. D.

Appendix

June, 1847.

£ S. D.
7825 16 2

2705 0 2

4200 2 5

1624 9 9

216 12 -7

7050 0 0

3633 7

514 3

1441 17 10

350 0 0

3614 0 0

444 0 0

7762 Il

479 13

41 17 2

2458 9 9

2000 0 0

225 O 0

2023 18 3

12023 11

1339 0 0

62857 0 5'

INSPECTOR GENEEAL'S OFFICE, Montreal 1847.

W. CAYLEY,
Inspector General.

Appendix
(A.)

Jun e 187
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Appendix

June, 1847.

B. C.A. Gugy..............

Col. Plomer Young.............1

Donald G. McDonell............

E. P. Taché...................I
B. C. A. Gugy, late Adjutant

General Mifitia, East.......
Thomas Gordon...............

Charles Petitclair..............

Wm. M. Steers.............
Ciarles Dolbigny..............

James J. Phelan...............

William Rowan.............

E. W. IR. Antrobus.............

James Porteous, Post Master
Montreal..................S

Marguerite Gauvin..........

James Fraser.. .........

Col. Plomer Young..........

Do .............

Desbarats&Derbishire,Queen's
Printer....................Ç

B. C. A. Gugy.................

David Luck...............

R. E. Caron...............
James Fitzgibbon............
Charles DeLéry..... ........

John F. Taylor.. ..........
Ed. L. Montxzambert.. .......

Robert Lemoine.............
F. S. Jarvis. ...............

Rev. Wm:A Adamson........
Olivier Vallerand...........
Michael Keating....... ......
Thomas Brookes........ .....

John Fenwick............
Antoine Lachance...........
Charles DeLery, Assistant Clerk.

4. ' 4' ' , -.

Adjutlant General ofMillia.

Six Months' Salary as Adjutant General of Militia, Canada
East, to the 30th June, 1846, at £500 per annum......

Salary as do :for the Province of Canada, from 30thi
July to the 31st December, 1846, ait £1000 per annumi

Six Months' Salary as Deputy Adjutant General of Militia,
Canada West, to do at £500 per annum...........

Do as, do Canada East, to do at do... ......
Allowance for a Messenger from the lst January to the

30th June, 1846, at Is. Sterling per diem............
Eight Months Salary as Clerk in the Office, from the ist

January to the 31st August, 1846, at 7s. 6d. Currency
per diem.......... ......................

Twelve Months'. do as do to 3lst December, 1846,
at 5s. Currency................ .........

Do as do to do
Salary as Temporary Clerk from the 16th September to

do., at 7s 6d. Currency per diea...................
Do, as Clerk from the 1st to the 30th September, at

5s. and from the 1st October to 31st December, 1846, at
7s. 6d. per diemx................................I

Do as Messenger for hie 3 Months ended do., at £56
per annum ................................

Twelve Months' do as Provincial Aide-de-Camp to do

Contingencies.

£ s. D.

250 0

421 3

25) 0
250 0

10 1

91 2

91 5
170 0

40 2

45 15

14 0
200 0

Amount of 11is Account for Postages £ s. D.
against the Department, for the year
ended the 5th January, 1847........ 325 16 4

Rent of the House used as an Office, for
the Adjutant General of Militia, at
Montreal, to lst November, 1846... 35 16 2

Do of the do for the do at King-
ston ............................... 31 5 0

To enable him to pay for Furniture,
Stationery, &c., purchased for his De-
partment................. 79 1 6

For removing the Furniture, &c., of the
Adjutant G;eneral ;of Militia Depart-
ment, from Kingston to Montreal..1.. 17 10 2

Printing done and? Stationery furnished

30th June, 1846....................58,15 0
Expences iin publishing Militia General

Orders &c., 1o February, 1846... 69 15 5
To purchasa Wood and Coal for the De-_

partment..-......... 45,0 0
---- 662 19 7,

Legislative C'ouncil.

Twelve Months' Salaryàas Speaker, to 3lst December 1846 1000 0 Q
Six do, as Clerk, to30thJune,.1846... 250 01 0
Tov do as Assistant Clerk, to 3ist.Decem- 3

ber, 1846.............. 350 0
as do to. do.... 350,0 O

Nine do as Clark of Committees, Law Clark
and English Translator, to do at £250 par annum.. 187 10 0

Twelve do as Franch Translator, to do. 225 0 O
Do ' do ~ -as Gentleman Usher of the Black

Rod to do............... 100 0 0
D Io' as Chapiain and Librarian to do. 200 0 OI
Do' do as'SergantatAms,odo. 100 01 0
Do . do « as Head Messenger, to do 10000
Do do as Doorkaepar, to 3Ist Dacember,

as184d.................. 60 0 0
Allowance as Messengerduring. the past Session....... 45 0 O.
Do as do . do: . 450 0
On Account ofthe Contingent Expences of thLegislative

Council, as prayad for by Addresses of that Body datd c
respectively, the 22nd April and Sth June, 1846.....: .6300 0

Carried over.'....-......

.4.' ' ' ' '

£ s. D.

Appendiz]

(A4

Jane, 1847.

2496 9 6

9312 10 0

11808 19 6
OUI.'

Noe 184
STATEMENT of Warrants issuied on the Receiver General of the Province of Canada, between

the 1st February, 1846, and the 31st January, 1847, on account of the Expenditure of the
Civil Government, for the year ended the 31st December, 1846, as provided for by Act
of last Session, 9th Victoria, Cap. 63.

Total
TO WHOM PAID. S E R V I C E. Anount.

-I P D Currency.
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No. 18.-ST EMENT of Warrants issned on the Receiver General, &c.-Continued.
Appendix

(A.)
June, 1847.

Appendi.
(A.)

June, 1S47.

Sir A. N. McNabb............
Win. i. Lindsay............
G. B. Faribault ................
G. W. Wicksteed... ........

ilenri Voyer...................
Felix Fortier... ...........

Geo. K. Chisholi m..............
Sir A. N. McNabb, Speaker....

Wni. B. Lindsay, Clerk.......

Williai Smith..............

William Ginger.............
Jasper Brewer...............

Louis B. Piuguet...............

Samuel Waller... .........
Louis Noreau.........-..

Pierre Lacroix..... ..... .-.
Joseph Boldue.................
François Rodrigue............

Louis Gagné...............
David Jardine.............

Wn. Coates..............,

lirouglt orrr..............

ILislative A4ssemnbly.

Twelve Monihs' Salary asSpeaker, to3lst Deceinber,1846
Do do , as Clerk to du..............
Do do as Assistant Clerk to do........
Do do as English Translator and Law

Clerk to do..............
Do do . as Frencli ransliator to (o......
Do do as Cieik of the Crown in Chancery

to do...................
Do do sa Sergeant at Arns Io do. ....
On Account of the Contiiu±ent Expences

of the Legîslative AssenbIy, as prayed
for by Address of the Ilouse, datdd the
5th .une, 1816 .................... £9237 3 0

Do ofihe do as praved for by Addres-
ses of the saine dated respectively the
16th antd 201h April and 5th J une, 1846 20061 18 1

Pensions o Ojinrs and Seranis of le late Legidativ
Bodies of the bco portions of the Pbrvinlce of Canada.

Twelve Months' Pension as laie Clerk of the Legislative
Council of Lower Canada, and as Master in Ciancery,
to the 31st Deceniber, IS16...................

Do as Sergeant at Amis, do to do..............
Pension as Librarian te ilie Ilouse of Assenbly, Lower

Canada, fron the Ist January to the 19thi May, 1816,
at £133 6s. Sd. per annum.... .................

Twelve Months' Salay as Clerk of Colmittees, do tu 31st
December, 1846...................

Do do as do do 10 do....
Do do as Messenger, Legislative Council,

Lower Canada, to do..............
Do do as do do to do....
Do do as do do to do....
Do do as Messenger to the House of As-

sembly, Lower Canada, to 3 li Decem-
ber, 1846..................

Do do as do do .to (o....
Do do as Writing Clerk,do Upper Ca-

nada, Io do..................
Do do as do t o

Hospitals and other Charitis.

Louis Massue.. ... . ......... .Comaissioner for lte relief of insane persons, Foundlings
and Indigent Sick persons in the District of Quebec,
towards the Expences of these objects for the 6 Months
ended the 30th June, 1846........................I

J. B. Trestler, Joseph Bourret & Do for do Distridt of Montreal, Granit for the year 1846
C. S. Rodier.. .............-..

Do do and do.. ...... Being in part of lte sum due the Grey Nons of Montreal,
on iheir Expenditure in the care of Foundlings and In-
digent Sick under their charge for the past years..

Jean P. Bureau, Pierre 13. Du- Do for do District of Three-Rivers, towards the Ex-.
moulin & George Badeaux. .. pences of these objeets, Io 30th June, 1846...........

Samuel Gerrard............. ... Amonit of the Grant in aid of the Montreal General Hos-
pital, for tlie year 1846............... ....... .i.

Mrs. M. M. D. Freer......... Do to the Managers of the Protestant Orphani Asylum
at Quebec, for do...... ..... .............

Mrs. Mary Anne Bancroft & MNIrs. Do as Directresses of'he Ladies' Benevoilent Society.atl
Mary Anne Renaud.........Montreal, for the Widovs and Orphans, for. do......

Mrs. Eliza M. Massue....... . Do to the'Roinat Catholie Orphan Asylum at Quebec,
for do.................................

r. Elizabeth Reid & Susan . Do to lthe Montreal Protesiant Orpitan Asyluin,o do. .
WVilkes.:......... ...... - . .

Mrs. Marv Ann Eume... . Do io te Male Orphan Asyluni at Quebec, to do..
Mrs. Josette C. Quesnel....... Do to the Rioman Catholie Orphan Asylun at Montreal

to do.... ...........................
Wm. B. Jarvis & Re v. J. On Account of the Ex ences of the Tem-

Graseit... .... .... 5 porary Lunatic Asy um at Toronto, for
the 9 Months ended the 30th Septem-
ber, 1846............... ...... £2113 1 1

Dr. Wn. Rees........ Salary as Physician to te do fram t
1st to the 19th October, 1845, at £250
per annm......................12 18 2

Dr. Walter Telfer. Salary as do to the do from the
20th October, 1845,to the 31st Decem-
ber, 1846 ai do....... ........ . 29 i1 10

Carricd forward £ 4

£ s. D.

29299 1 1

393 6 8
66 13 451 5
66 134

100 0 0

20 0 O
18 0 0
18 0 O

18 00
18 0

133 6 833 '6 8

617 17 7
693 10 0

2000

500

1000

75

75

75
75

75

75

£ s. D.
11808 19 6

32010 1

1036 12 4

2425 1l1 l1
7716 18 8 44894 1211

TO WHOM PAD. S E VicE. Aimont. T otal
Currency.
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No. 18-STATEMENT Of Warrants issued on the Receiver General, &c.-Continued.
Appendix-

(A.)

Tune 1847

Total
TO WHOM PAID. SERVICE. Amountt

Currency.

Rev. George Ryerson...........

WM. Cawthra.................
John Counter.............
Louis Massue ..............

A. F. Holmes, Secretary.......

]Robt. Symes.................

A. LaRoque...................
Henry Weston. .........
John Ostell....................
Thomas Kirkpatrick, President...

Henry Smith...................

1Rev. R. R. Burrage.............

Do .............

Henry Boys Bursar.............

John Beatty, Treasurer ... 7.....
F. A. Harper, Chairman of the

Trustees ...............

Thomas Amiot.............

Alexander Thomson..........
Antoine Hamel.............

Louis 0. Gamnache...........

Pierre Brochu...............

Jonathan Noble................
Joseph Parent, Inspecting Phy-

sician, Quebec............

Desbarats & Derbishire, Queenis
Printer......... -.. s

Do and do...........

and do .... .....

and do.......

Brought forward..................I

Ilospitals and other Charities.-Continued.

Amount of the Grant in aid of the Toronto Genral Hospi-
tal, for the year 1846..............................

Do of the Toronto House of Industry, for 'do........
Do for the relief of the Indigent Sick at Kingston, for do
Treasurer and one of the Commissioners for the Tempo-

rary Lunatic Asylum at Beauport, near Quebec, bemn
the Expences of that Institution, for the year endeâ
the 31st December, 1846.....................

Various Public .istituioins.

Grant in aid to the Medical Faculty of McGilI College,
Montreal, for the year 1846..................

Do to the Literary and Historical Society at Quebec,
for do ... *.... ................................

Do to the Natural History Society of Montreal, for do.
Do to the Meclanic's Institute at Quebec, for do...
Do to the do at Montreal, for do.....
On Account of the Expences of the Pro-

vincial Penetentiary at Kingston, for
the year 1846.............. ... £5000 0 0

Balance of the do at do for do .. . 8850 '0 0

Proniotion of Education.

Twelve Months' Salary as Secretary to the Royal Institu-
tion for the advancement of Learning, to 31st Decem-
ber, 1946................. ...............

Do Allowance fora Clerk, Messenger and Contingencies
to do.................................

Amount of the Grant to the Upper Canada College for the
year 1846................................

Do to Victoria College for do..................
DO to the Queen's College for do..............

Miscellaneous.

Twelve Months' Saláry as French Translator of Laws, to
the 31st December, 1846.....................

Do as Inspector of Chimnies at Three-Rivers, to do...
Six do Allowance as Keeper of the

Depot of Provision at Shalop Creek,
to 30th June, 1846.... . . £ 25 0 0

Do as do at Ellis's Bay, Island of An-
ticosti to Do.................. 25 0 0

Nine do a .resident on empt's Road, to the 30th Sep-
tember, 1846, at £25 per annum:n.......

Twolve do as do do to 31st December, 1846.
On Account of the Expences of the Quarantine Establish-

ment at Quebec and Grosse-Isle, for the year 1846....

Printing.

On Account of Printing the Statutes of ,
last Session....... ......... £4091 4 |.

Being for Publication of, Proclamations
ad ther Public Notices in thle Canada'-

Gazette, and for, Subscription for the
sanie furnished t0 various Institutions
and Functionaries in the 6 Months en- i
ded 3Oth June,;1846........... 908 16 0

ýBeing on'Account of the Expences incurred for the Dis-
tribution of the Laws of last Session..............

Being balance due them for do in distributing. the Sta-j
tutes of Canada and Revised Statutes of Lower Canada
in 1845............................-.......

Carried.. .er.................

8

£ s. n.
7716 -18 8

4502 18 8

13850 0 0

100 0 0

67 15 4

1111 2 2
500 0 0
500 0

350 0 0
27 15 4

50 0 0

18 15
20 0

1860 0

£ s. D.
44894 12 il

13319 17 4

14550 -0

2278 17 6

5000 0 0
300 0 O

383 0 5

84109 754 79

Append ix

June, 1847.
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No. 1S.-STATEMENT of Warrants issited on the Receiver General, &c.-Continued.

Total
TO WHOM PAID. S E i V[I C e. Amount.

Currency.

lBrought over..................

Rkpairs antd Alterations to Public Buildings.

£ 1
20
31
26

50 0 0

50 0 0

89 12 &

100 0 0

50 0

100 0 0

13 17 6

Peter Shannon................ For clearing and renoving Snow at
Monklanks....................

Thos. A. Begley ............ Do the Pay of Watchmen at do ......
Ann Bosquet............... Do Cleamnig House and Fumiture ai do'
louis Blauchard................ Do lent ofthe House lired for aGuard

House at do from the 1st January,
to 31st May, 1846..... .............

.J. S. Ellioit, Ordnance Storkeeper Do Expences attending the Lease of
the House nsed as do.............

Trudeau & Grenier............ Do Repatirs toMonklands.........
F. A. Quesnel....,.......-. TwelWe Months' rent of the Ilouse used

as Oflices by the Board of Works De-
partinent, to the 1st November, 1846,
including Assesbnent..............

Thomas A. Begley............. For Sundry alterations to the Inspector
1 General's Office.......... .......

Do .. ,...........Do Repairs and careof PublicBuildings
Geo. Browne............... Do do of do.......
Michel Mornagi...... ........ Do Ventilating the Publie Offices, Old

Government Houtse................
Trudeau & Grenier............. Do Repairs, &c. o do do.
G. F. Prowse..........-..... Do Work done for do do..... .
Trudeau & Greniet............. Do Repairs, &c. to Board of Vorks

Office.,..........................I
S. & W. Charles........... .. Do work doue for Public Offices....
G. W. Aubrey & S. W. Mon k.... Six Months' rent of Monklands, to the

31st August, 1846, ai £170 per annurmi
Burroughs & Fiset............ For certain improvernenis in the Vaults

oflteGoverrnment Buildings atQiebec
John Wells......... ........... Do Repairs to lte Court louse ait Mont-

Trudeau & Grenier...........Do tohle. do do..........
Wn. &G. Tait.................Do to the do do..........
John Ryan................... Do to the do at Three Rivers.
B. Il. Lemoine for B. Brewster.. - Do to the do do
Forestal & Haynes..... ...... Do to the do do
Wn. Walker................... Do to the do at Sherbrooke...
Trudeau & Grenier ........... On account of Contract for erecting Fire

Proof Vaults for the Provincial Secre-
tary, Receiver and Inspector Generals
Departrnents,.....................

François Lafleur............. .Furniture for tle Chambers of the Cir-
cuit Judges ai Quebec..............

Win. & Geo. Tait ............ On account of their contract for repairs
to the Court House Montreal........

Orange Schryer................I

Geo. W. Foote, SheritT Western
District ...................

W. I. Draper, Attorney General'
West ..................

G. W. Wicksteed...... ......

George Gurnett.... ...........

W. H. Draper, Attorney General
W est ..... .,...... ........

.Il. Cameron, Solicitor General
West.................. Ç

Unforeseen E.rpenîces.

Being the-amount of the Reward offered
in 1844, for the discovery of Persons
maiming his Horses, having succeed-
ed in convicting Henry Burgess of the
offence at the'SpringAssize of 1846,
in the Niagara District ... ... 1...

Being to enable hin to pay certain par-
ties who aided in tIhe conviction of
Lauchlan MeDougali for cutting the
throats of two Horses ........ '......

Being to enable hirn to-pay this anount
in the case of Carr vs. Ketcheson, ver-
diet and costs . ........... ';..

Do a remuneration for professionid ser-
vices renidered by him to the Govern-
rrînt in 1845...............

Do to reimburse im the ontlay to which
he has been -subjected in detecting
certain offenders in the Home District.

Do to pay this amount to Messrs. Tur-
ner, Gwynne & Baker, Solicitors, on
account of their expences in a suit
brought by the Government to repeal
Letters Patent, granting certain Town
Lots to J. S. McDonald, Esquire.....

Do to reimburse him his expences as
Commissioner to investigate certain
charges preferred aeainst the Sheriff
of the Western District..........

r Carridforward...................£

£ s. D.
8014 10 91

1844 3 7

453 10 0

10312 4-4

Appendix
(A.)

uane, 1847.

40 .0 0

7 17 9
58 4 il

215 0 0

31 0 9
150 0 0

26 14 4

75 0 0
148 0 4
26 15 6

62 2 8
20 0 0

85 0 0

200 0 0

28 13 10
35 1 0
75 0 0
19 17 9
65 2 4
42 17 4

108 7 7

100 0 0

17 10 0

128 17 6

Appendis
(A.)

£ s. D.
75043 7 9

75043 9
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No 18.--STATEMENT of Warrants issued on the Receiver General, &c. Continued. A.)

Juno, 1841
Total

TO WHOM PAID. 'S E R V I C E. Amount
SCurrency.

James Porteous, Post Master,
Montreal ..................

Felix Fortier ................... 1

Do ..................

Arthur Ross, City Treasurer,
Montreal .................-

Simeon Lelievre................

Richard Dillon .............. .

Jean Brien....................

Sir J. Stuart, Baronet, Chief
Justice, Quebec.........

Ed. Bowen, Judge, Quebec.

Elzear Bedard, do do ......

Philip Panet, do do .........

J. R. Vallière de St. Réal, Chief
Justice, Montreal.........

J. R. Rolland Jude, Montreal..
C. D. Day, do .................
R. H. Gairdner, Judge, St. Francisi

D. Davidson, Manager Bank B.
N. America, Montreal.......

Louis Fiset.. ............

François Ahier. ............

J. E. Turcotte..............

Brought forward..........

Expentes of the Clerk of the Crown in
Cliancery.

Amount of his account for Postages
against the Clerk of the Crown in
Chanccry in the 9 months ended the
5th October, 1846..............

Do for do in the 3 months ended the
5th January, 1847..............

To purchase a copy of Bouchette's Map

Being the excess of the Assessment on
Public Buildings in the City of Mont-
real for the year 1845...........

Twelve months' additional Salary as In-
terpreter to the Courts at Quebec to
31st December, 1846............

Do as do at Montreal to do ....

)o Pension for wounds received in the
Public Service to 31st December,1846'

Travelling allowances to Judges, Canada
East.

For attending the Court of Appeals at
Montreal in the monthi of March and
November, 1846; and the Circuit Courti
at'Cap Santé in September, 1846.....

For attending the' Court of Queen's
Bench at Three-Rivers in June, 1846,
and-the Circuit Courts at Portneuf in
January and May, 1846, and at Percé
and New Carlisle in the District of
Gaspé, in August'and September, 1846
at Beauce in October, 1846, and, the
Court of Appeals at Montreal in
March and November, 1846.......

Do at Three-Rivers in February, 1846,
the Circuit Courts at Beauce mi June,
1846 and at -Portneuf in September,
1846, and the Court of Appeals at
Montreal in March and Nov., 1846...

Do at Three-Rivers inr October, 1846,
at Sherbrooke in Aigust, 1846;and the
Court of Appeals at Montreal in No-
vember, 1846.................

Do at the Court of Appeals at Quebec
in.Tuy 1846....................

Do atthe do at do iin do.
Do atthe do at do iin do' .
Do at Three-Rivers in June and Octo-

ber, 1846, and the Court Appeal rat
Quebec in July, 1846, and at Montreal
in November,;1846.............

£ s. D.

23 0 10

2 4 6
3 f0 0--- 6

35 0 0
35 O 0

62 10 0 l'

162 10 0

85 '0 0

25 0 0
25 0 0
25 0 0

100 0 0

Being part of his Draft onHalifax for the sum of £860 19 2
Cy., in faveur cf SamuelP. Fairbanks Esquire, Pros
vincial Treasurer of Nova Scotia, at one percent dis-
count, being the proportior of 'the Expenditure for the
maintenance of Light.Houses on the Islands of St. Paul
and Scatterie due by the Province'ôf Canada, for the
years 1844& 5*..... ... . .. .. :...... ...

Being the allowanee forattending the Coutat the Mag:
daler'Islands, duringthe year 1845 . . .

Bing°to compensate him1 as a Commissioner for having
takeri the Census of the Madalen .slands.:....

Do for translating ' intoFrenchthe Index to th1e Statutes
and'Ordinaces of Lower Canada, friom'3 William'4 to
4 Victoria, inclusive ..............

- Carried over...............£

£ s. n.
10312 4 4

28 5 4

150 19 3

70 0 o

20 0 0

560 0 0,

425 5 9

50 0 0

25 0 0

96 7 '1

11738 1 9'

£ S. D.
75043 7 9

5î

£750 7

Appendix
(A.)

Jine, 1847"
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,No 18.-STATEMENT of Warrants issued on the Receiver General, &c.-Continued.
Appendix

(A.)"

June, 1847.

James M. Ferres. ............ .

Do ...............

F. A. Quesnel.................

Struthers Stiang.................

Thomas Hewitt................

James Henderson..............

James Holmes.............

Felix Fortier. Clerk of the Crown
in Chancery.............

James Mitchell............

John Geary.................

Thomas A. Begley, Secretary,
Public Works..............

J. G. Barth Secretary. .. .... ..

Do

John Simpson.................

Jacques Viger.............
Beaudry..... ...

P. H. Moore...............
Joseph Dionne.................

G. B. Faribault.............

Thomas Cary & Ce..........

Desbarats & Derbishire, Queen's
Printer............ ....

Margaret Powell ..........

Je. Spears.............. .....
Maurice Hannon.............

Alex. J. Wolff........ .....

Etienne Parent, Clerk E.ecutive
Council ............ .......

Lovell & Gibson...............

Dr. Pierre Leduc............

Brought over.............

Commission of Enquiry into the Board of Works Department.

Salary as Secretary Io the Commissioners S. 1.
fron the 5th ,December, 1845, to the
30th June, 1846, at 25s. per diem.... 200 0

To enable himu to discharge the necessary
Contingent Expences of the Commis-
Sion ............... ........ ....

On account of Indemnity te himself and
Messrs. Hayes and Redpath for theit
services as Commissioners ........... 69 15

Being for preparing Documents for the
Commissioners from the 23rd Septem-
ber, 1845, to the lst August, 1846 100 2 6

,Do for do Io the 30th April, 1846... 70 2 6

One of the Commissioners of Enquiry into the Crown
Land's Department, being the amount of the Expences
incurred bv that Commission.. .... .... ....

Registrar and Treasurer of the Trinity House of Montreal
being to make up the dificiency of the Decayed Pilot
Fund of that Corporation, caused by the defalcation of
the late Treasurer thereof........ .................

Being to cover the Expences incurred by him in removing
his Family from Quebec to Montreal................

Do to indemnify him for expences incurred in the care
of the Long Point Ligit-House on Lake Erie in the
years 1835 & 6................ ................

Do to remunerate him for Work done on the Sarnia Road
over and above the appropriation for tihat Road.

To enable him te pay S. S. Coggin for Building the Dun-
dee Customi House............... ..........

Commission on Claims for Losses during the Troubles in
Lower Canada, 1837 4 38.

On account of the Salaries of the Con- £ s..
missioners and the Expences of the
Commission of Enquiry including his
Salary up te 30th April, 1846........ 447 il 6

Salary from the 1st May to the 17th June,
1846, at 20s. per diem. ............... 48 0 0

Balance of his Salary'as one of the Com-
sioners to the 29th April, 1846....... 69 0 0

Do of do do 69 0 0
Do of do do . 69 0 0
Do of do do 69 0 0
Do of do do .....- 69 0 0

On account of the Expences of Copyin g
Old French ilecerds at Quebec.... .ý 200 0 0

Being for Stationery furnished for do 16 12 4

Being the balance of ileir account for Printing and Bind-
ing the Revised Statutes and Ordinances of Lower
Canada......................................

Pension as laie louse Keeper of the Public Offices at
Toronto, from 10th Febrnary, 1841 to 3lst December,
1846, at £35 per annum ............

Repairs, %c. lo Goal8 in Louver Canada.

On account of Work done for Goals, &c..£48 19 7
Do of do Goal at Thrce-Rivers 68 10 0

Being se mnuc due him for expences incurred in the'years
1831 and 1832 in opening, tie Metis or ,Kemp Road.

Being to enable him to provide Books for the Executive
Counc . ........... ... . .............. ..

Being for Printing, &c. 1000 copies cf the Geological
Survey of the Province for the year 1843.........

Being to reimburse him for his Professional Services to
the wounded Rioters on the Beauhamois Canal in 1843

Carried forward......... .. £

£ .s. n.
11736 1 0

550 0 0

193 1 10

840 il 6

216 12 4

741 3 3

206 3 3

1648810 7]

Appendix
(A.)

June, 1847.

£ s. D.
75043 7 9

75043 7 9

Total
TO WIOM PAID. S E R V I C E. Amount.

i Currency.
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No. 18.-STATEMENT of Warrants issued on the Receiver General, &c.-Continued.
Appendix

(A.)_-

June, 1847.

Appendix
(A

lune, 1847.

Francis Hall & David Thorburn..

Donald A. E. MeDonell......

Thos. H. Johnson....... .... ..

George Brown................

Thos. M. Radenhurst... .......

David Smith.... .............

A. N. Buell ..... ..........
John Harris....................

Jean C. Bruneau...............

William Power.............

M. MacIver...................

Theodore Lyman...............

Donald McDonell..............

Duncan Graham............

John Reid & Robert Sheppard...

Conrad Lymner & Henry Morklie

G. S. Boulton & Z. Burnham....

H. B. Smith...................

Louis J. Papineau...........

Quebec Tonnage Account.

Trinity Board, Montreal.......

Thos. A. Begley, Secretary
Public Worksand others...

Brought forward.................J

Miscellanous.-Continued.

Being for their services as Comnissioners for settlingi
unadjusted claims for Roads and Bridges in Upper
Canada per Act 7 William 4 chap.. 107..£114 5 

To enable in ta pay the claims of Arehd.
McMillen and George Galiger for Road
work performed in the Township of Os-
nabrock, under the same Act.. ....... 7 2 0

Expenses of the Adninistration of Criminal Justice,
Canada WJ'est.

Treasurer of the Ottawa District, being, £ s. D.
one third of the Amount allowed fori
the Exponses of the Administration of
Criminal Justice in that District for the'
first 3 Q.uarters of 1816........... 78 16 10

Do of the luron do for do frornJa-
nuary to July, 1846...:............ 99 16 9

Do of the Bathurst do for do for the
year 1846........................ 112 18 I

Do of the Prince Edward do for do in
the do ........................ 95 11 1

Do of the Jolnstown do for do in the do 195 2 6
Do of the London do for do in the do 215 18 5

Travelling Expensos as Circuit Judge in the District of
Quebec for the year ended the 31st Decomber,
1846.............,. ................... £30 0 0
Do as do for the do .. 30 0 0

Being ta reimburse monies advanced by his late Father
towards re-building the Bridge over the River Satiscan.

Being to compensate the Mercantile Library Association
of b4ontreal for losses austained by the remoral of that
Institution froma the St. Ann's Market...............

Being ta enable him to pay certainpersons for Road work
performed during the year 1837, in the Townships of
Cornwall and Roxborough... .. .. ...... ......

Beig to enable him to.payold clairms against theOttawa
W orks .......................... ....... .. .

Being the araourit of their claims against the late Coin-
missioners of the Cornwall Canal .................

Trustees of the Luiheran Congregation at Williamsburg
being ta indemnify that Congregation for the loss of
land originally set apari for their accommodation.

Boing for monies expended by them in the improvement
of the navigation of the Inland Waters of the Newcastle
District. . .................... ......... ...

Being the amount of Debenture No. 30, issued by the
Commissioners for the St. Lawrence improvements
with the interest- due thereon..................

Being for arrears of Salary due him as late Speaker of
tho House of Assembly, Lower Canada..........

To this sun credited that account, bein- so much voted
-in the Estimate, 1846, ta make:up the ificiency of that
Fond for 1845i incurred by an extra number of Ship-
wrecked Seamen admittet therein.............

To this sum credited that account as voted ii the Estimate
1846, ta mnake up the deficiency of that- Fand to the
3Ist December.,,845.............. .

On account of Work done and Materials furnished for
the deepening of the Channiel in Lake St. Peter ..

Total Ordinary Payments under Eitinate 1846..

Pustro Woags.

Forthe completion of works commencedf inder -he appro-
priation made by the Act 4 . 5 Victoria chap. 28.

WellandCana

Ziminerman McCullough & others. On accounit of work peiformed for that Canal....

j ~St. Läwrence Canals.

Chamberlin Wilker & Co. and Onacoount f -wor performed for tho Canals..

- Carriedover...............£

9

£ s. n.
16488 10 7

121 7 1

798 3 il

2000 0

58 17 '-0

249 13 4

1181 10 3

500 0 0

238 6 4

13

4500

217 19 9

367 15 1

4495 6 9

108219 17 8

98559 9 5

206779 7 1

£ S. P.
75043 7 9

29514 8 .11

104557 16 8

104557 16 8

Total
TO WHOM PAID. E RVICE. Arnount I

Currency.

1
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No. 18.-STATEMENT of Warrants issited on the Receiver General, &c.-Continued.
Appendix-

(A.)

June, 1847.-

Appendix
(A.) '

Juue, 1847.

Michael Barry, Jr., and others...

James Skead and others.........

Charles Montsarrat..........

James Russell and others, ........

Sifton & Owen and otherq.......

A. J. Russell & A. H. Sims ......

Stephen Yarwood, Paymaster,...

Wm. J. Geary.................

D. Campbell and others.........

John Walsh...............

James Skead and others.........

R. B. Parr and others........

Thomas A. Begley, Secrçtary,
Public Works............

R. J. Begley and others.........
Thos. A. Bagley.............

Do . ,.............
John Davidson, Paymaster......
Z. Burham ...................
Jacob Turner..................

Thos. A. Begley...............
Geo. W. Boggs.............

C. Montsarrat and others........
Do ........

S. Yarwood, Paymaster.......

Brougtht over................

Works commenced tntder Act 4 Et 5 Virc. chap.
28.-Continued.

Cascades Road.

On account of work performed for that Road...........

Improvenents on the Ottawa.

On account of work performed for the same...........

Hamilton and Dover Road,

Repairs to the above Road .....................

Ilarbours and Light Houses and Roads lcading thereto.

On account of work perforned for divers Harbours, &c..

London, Chathan, Sandwich and Amherstburg Roads.

On account of work performed for said Roads..........

Public Works conmenced under the Estimale of 1845,
in Canada East, under Act 8 Vic. chap. 09.

Gaspé loads.
On account of work performed on said Roads...........

For opening the Arthabaska Road.

To pay Contractors and other persons for work performed
on said Road............. ................

Canada West.
Grand River Swamp Road.

On account of his contract for imptovingthe said Road..

Trent Navigation.

On account of work, &c., donc for the improvement of the
saine...........................................

Lancaster Bridge, River Trent.

On account of his contract for building the same........

Works on the Ottawa and Roads connected therewith.

On account of work, &c., performed for the sane ......

Extension of Piers and Wharf at te Rond Eau Harbour.

On account of their contracts for work done for the same.

Other Public Works.

On account of work in progress at the St. Ann's Rapids.
Do of do done for the Bayonne Bridge.......
Do of do for Gananoque Brid .....
Do of do for the Saugine Roa .......

For Repairs to the Dover Road........ ..........
On account of his contract for the Rice Lake Rond....
Do of his do for the Caledonia Bridge and Hamilton

and Dover Road .................................
To pay for Toll Houses on Cascades Road.............
On account of his contract for a Toll House on the Lon-

don and Port Stanley Road.......................
Do of vork performed for the Rond Eau Road........
Bcing for renoving a Boulder Stone frou the entrance of

ite Toronto Harbour....... . ..............
For Repairs to the Chaudière Bridge and removal of the

Toll Houses... ........... ..............

Total Payments Public Works in Estimate 1846..

General Total Currency. ...

£ S. D.
206779 7 1

549 4 2

3893 12 1

35 0 0

2839 9 9

592 2 4

3200 0 0

2807 2 5

510 19 3

2362 17 0

170 0 0

9916 7 5

2730 8 9

422 6 2
140 12 10

7 3 0
71 6 6

325 19 9
79 12 3

302 0 0
52 13 0

50 0 0
715 11 6

60 0 0

283 3 6

£ s. n.
104557 16 8

238896 18 9

343454 15 5

iNSPECTOR GENERAL'S OFFIcE, Montreal, 1847.

W. CAYLEY,
)'nspector General.

Total
TO W1OM PAID. SERVICE. Amount. iZIL

1
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Appendix
(A.)

June, 1847.

W illiam Reea ..................

William Cayley, Inspector Genera]

William Filder, Commissary
General ...................

Richard Bullock.............

B. C. A. Gugy.................

Robert Synes, Treasurer Lite-
rary and Historical Society,
Quebec....................

David Davidson, Manager Bank
B. N. America, Montreal....

William Power...............

Jean C. Bruneau...............

John Simpson..............

Thos. A. Stayner, Deputy Post
Master General............

H. H. Killaly..............

Desbarats & Derbishire, Queen's
Printer .............- .......

Do

F. A. Quesnel.................

James M. Ferres...............

Alexis Tremblay............

Henry Smith, Warden.......

Louis Fiset. ...............

Being to remunerate him for his Services as late Superintendent of the
Temporary Luniatic Asylum, at Toronto, as recommended by an
Address of the Legislative Assembly of the 4th June, 1846.......

Do to enable him to meet his Travelling Expences to England, on
Public business..............................................

Do to reimburse this Amount to the Commissariat, paid for the relief of
the Sufferers by the late Fire at Grand Baie Saguenay..........

Do to compensate him for the loss of his Office as Adjutant General ofe
M ilitia for Upper Canada................ .................... I

The saine as do for Lower Canada....... ......................

Being to enable the Society to continue the Copying Documents relative
to the early settlement of this Country, as recommended in an Address
of the Legislative Assembly of the 301h May, 1846............

Do towards the relief of the Sufferers by the late Fire at St. John's New-
foundland................................ ..................

Do his Travelling Allowance as Circuit Judge for the District of Quebec,
from the 6t October to the 31st Decem er, 1845, at £30 per annumn

The samie.......... ................. ..................

Being on Account of Travelling and other Expences connected with the
proposed Rail-Road from lalifax to Quebec.............. .......

Do to enable him to have the Bridge over the Cabineau River on the
Mail Road, rebuilt...........................................

Three Months' Salary as Engineer employed on varions Public Works, to
the 30th Seplember, 1846.....................................

Do the Balance of their Account for Printing the Statutes of last Session,
over and above the Grant of last Session..........................

Do on Account of their claims for General Printing, &c. during the year
1846, over and above the Grant of last Session....................

Do the Balance of Indemnity to himself and Messrs. Hayes and Redpath,
for their Services as Commissioners to enquire into the Board of
Works, being do and do........ ...... ...................

Do for Services as Clerk to the above Commission froin the ist July to
the 30th September, 1846, at 25s. per diem, being do and do.

Do for opening a Winter Road between Malbaie and the Saguenay. ..

Do on Account of the Expences of the Provincial Penitentiary ai
Kingston, for the year 1847.................... ..........

Do his Allowance as late Circuit Judge, Gaspé, for attending'the Circuit
at the Magdeline Islands, during the year 1846........ ........

Appendix

June, 1847.

£ S. n.

250 0 0

250 0 0

859 18 il

600 0 0

500 0 0

300 0 0

2000 0 0

7 1 10

7 1 10

200 0 0

25 0 0

222 4 5

1753 19 10

1000 0 0

330 5 0

115 0 o

100 0 0

1500 0 0

50 0 0

Joseplh Parent, Inspector Phy- Balance'of the Expences incurred on Account of the Quarantine Establish-
sicial, Quebec...... ...... ment at Quebec and Grosse-Isle, during the Season of 1846, over and

above the Grant of last Session............................... 378 17 0

George Prescott......... . On Account of Repairs on the Old Liîne of the Welland Canal...........6475 1 7

R. J. Begley and others ....... Repairs, &c. to the Old Works of the Lachine Canal........ ........... 829 12 3

Total Currency.................. d 17754 2 8

INSPECTOR GENI8RAIS OFFICE MontreaI, 147.

W. CAYLEY,
Inspector General.

No. 19.
STATEMENT of Warrants issued on the Receiver General of the Province of Canada, between

the 1st February, 1846, and the 31st January, 1847, in paynent of certain indispensable
Expences of the Civil Government of Canada, and for which a provision is required.

TO WHOM PAID, S E a V i c E.
Currency.
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Appendix
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June, 1847.'
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Appendix

(A.)

June, 1847.

To wHoMz PJUD.

His Excellency Earl
Cathcart...........

Do

J.B. Robinson......

J. B. Macaulay ......
Archd. McLean...
Jonas Jones .......
Chris. A. Hagerman..

R. S, Jameson.......

Sir J. Stuart, Brt......

Ed. Bowen ..........
Philip Panet.........
Elzéar Bedard......
J. R. Vallières de St.

Réal...........
Jean R. Rolland......
Saimuel Gale.........
C.D.Day ...........
D. Mondelet.........

R. H. Gairdner.......
Joln G. Thompson...

JamesReid....;....

Levius P. Sherwood...

George Pyke......

James Smith.........

Wm. H. Draper......
J. A. Taschereau.....
Henry Sherwood.
J. i-. Cameron.

J. B. Robinson.

J. B. Macaulay .
Archd. McLean.
Jonas Jones .......

HenryDriscoll,Queen'a
Counsel.......

C. S. Cherrier.

J. Halloivell ......

Do

S E R V I C E.

Salary as Administrator of the Governrment from thel
1st January to the 151h March, 1846, at £3888
17s. 10d. per annum....... ..............

Do as GOvernor General frorn the 1 Gt March to
the 31st December, 1846, at £7777 15 7 per
annum .....................................

Judges, Canada West.

Twelve Months' Salary as Chief Justice, to 31st
December, 1846 ...........................

Do as Judge of the Queen's Bench, to do ......
Do as do do to do.......
Do as do do to do.
Do as do do to do.......

Do as Vice-Chancellor to (10.......

Judges, Canada East.

Twelvo Months' Salary as Chief Justice at Quebec
to the 31st December, 1846..................

Do as Judge of the Queen's Bench, Quebec, to do..
Do as do do do to do..
Do as do . do (o to do..

Do as Chief Justice, Montreal, to 31st Dec. 1846..
Do as Judge of the Court of Q's Bench at Io to do.
Do as do do do to do..
Do as do do do to do..
Do as Resident Provincial Judge at Three Rivers

to do......................................
Do as Provincial Judge at St. Francis to do......
Do as do at Gaspé ta do..........

Pensions to Judges.

Twolve Months' Pension as ]ate Chief Justice of
Montreal to 31st December, 1846..... .......

Do as late Judge of the Court of K's Bench, Upper
Canada, to do...............................

Do as do do at Montreal to do..............

Salaries of the Attornies and Solicitors Generals.

Twelve Months' Salary and Allowance as Attorney
General East ta 31st December, 1846...........

Do as do West to do....................
Do as Solicitor General East ta do..........
Six do as do West to 30th June, 1846..
Do as do do to 31st Dec. 1846...

Circuits, Canada West.

Allovance for attending the Autumn Circuit of 1845
1 and Spring of 1846 in 6 Districts, at £25 each....

Do at the Spring and Autumn of 1846 in 9 Districts
Do at do do n 8 do
Do at do do n 9 do

Expences of Criminal Prosecutions, Canada East

For services performed at the Criminal Terme' of
February and August, 1846, at Montreal, and
certain other services between October, 1845, and
May, 1846... .......... ..............

Services as Queen'e Counsel in August and October,
1844 ............................

For conducting Crown Prosecutions at Sherbrooke in
January and Febiuary, 1846..............

For certam services performed as Agent for the late
Attorney General Ogden in the District of St.
Francis, from 1837 to 841........

Carriedover............

£ s. D.

814 16 0

666 13 4
740 14 8

1350 0 0
1350 0 0
600 0 0
300 0 0
300 0 0

150 0 0
225 0 0
200 0 0
225 0 0

3765 0

19 O O

21 1 8

144 19 0

No. 21.
STATEMENT of Warrants issued on the Receiver General of the Province of Canada, between

the ist February, 1846, and the 31st January, 1847, on account of the Expenditure for
Services provided for in the Civil List, Schedule A., for the year ended the 31st Decem-
ber, 1846.

Appendix
J (A.)

June, 1847.

Amount.

£ s. n, I

799 7 8
6179 0 0

1000 0 0
1000 0 0
1000 0 0

1000 0 0
1000 0 0

1000 0 0

1000 0 0

2222 4 0

3900 0 0

800 O 0

561 5 8

7483 9 8

Total

Currency.

£ s. D.

6978 7 S

1666 13 4

4000 0 0
1250 0 0

1666 13 4

3000 0 0
1222 4 4

3000 0
1000 0
555 il
555 il

24895 0 8
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No. 21 .- STATE3iENT of Warrants isstled on the Receiver General, &c.-Continued.

To wniom PAID.

John Prince, Qucen'
Counsel...........

J. il. Cameon, do

Henrv J. Boulton do
S. B.' larrison, do

Thos. Kirkpatrick do

Hlenry Smith, do

Geo. A. Phillpots....

Edmund Murney.....

Geo. McDonnell.
Ricid. F. Steelo.
Wn. J. Fit zgerald . . -

F. F. Carrutthers......

Henry Black .... ...

J. Pl. Bradley ........
J. B. Parkyn.........

W. S. Sewell, Quebec,

Do ....
Do ....

Do ....

Boston & Coffin, Mont-
real ..............

Dn ....
Do ....

DO ....

I. G. 0;den, Three-
Rivers............

Do
Do ....

Do ....
Geo. F. 3owen, St.

Francis............

Do ....

Chs. Whitcher, do....l
Martin Sheppard,

Gaspê..........

SIE RV ICE.

BrougIt over............

Erpense of Criminal Prosccd ions, Canada West.

For conducting the Crown business at the Spring
Assizes, 1846, in the Western, London, and 11nron
Districts, and at the Fail Assizes in 1846, in the
Western District..... ...................

Do it the Siring Assize 1816, in tle Gore, Nia-
gara and Ta bot Districts........... ......

Do at the do in the Home District...........-
Do attending the lorne District Assizes in the

Auunn of 1845 and the Home and Brock Dis-
tricts in the Spring of 1846, and the London Dis-
trict in the Autuni of 1846. ................

Do the Eastern and Bathurst Districts in the Au-
tumn of 1845. am the Midland, Dalhousie and
Bathurst Districts in lie Spring Assize of 1846. ..

Do at the Prince Edward, Ottawa, Dalhousie and
Batiurst Districts in the Aulumn Assize of 1846.1

Do at the Newcastle and Colborne Districts in the
Auturnn of 1845, and tie Newcastle and Welling-
tDn Districts in the Spring Assize of 1846.. -

Do at the Prince Edward District in the Fall of
1845.....................-.... ..

Do at the Eastern District in the Spring of 1846..
Do at tle Johnsmtowin do in the do
Being for services perforned by him as Counsel for

the Crown at lthe Assizes in April 1815.........
Do for do by iim in certain cases.........-.-

Court of i.ice Admirally.

Twelve Months' Salary as Judge to the 31st De-
cember, 18. . ................ .

Do as Registrar to do.....................
Do as Marshall to do.........................

Salaries, Allowancts and Contingencies of Sherifse,
Canada East.

Twelve Months' Salary as Sherifl, to lte 31st De-
cemnber, 1816.............................

Do allovance for a Public Executioner to do ...
Balance of his Contingencies in tlie year ended thel

30th June, 1846..................£2735 3 2
On Account of the Six Months ended

the 3 Ist Decetmber, 1846.......... 1100 0

Twelve Montl& Salary as Sheriff, Io 31st Decem-
ber, 1846................................1

Do allowance for a Public Executioner to do -
Balance of their Contingencies for the year ended]

30th June, 1846...........-....£1731 7 3
On Account of the Six Months ended

31st December, 1846.............. 2336 13 4

Twelve Morths' Salary as Sherifl, to lie 31st De-
cenber, 1816.........................

Do allowance of a Public Executioner to do .
Balance of his Contingencies in the Eighteen

Moiths ended the 31st Dec., 1846.£1348 18 41
On Account of the sane, for 1847. .. 200 0 O

Salary as Sheriff from the 30th March to the 31st
Decetmber, 1846, at·£55 Il 1 perannnm......

On Accouni of the Contingencies of his office for
the ycar 1846 ............................

Do of the do as late Sheriff for (o---....

Trelve Months' Salary as Sheriff, to 31st Dec.,18461
Do . ... ! Do allowance for Travelling Expenses to do

Coroners, Canada Est.

B. A.jPanet, Quebec, Twelve Months' Salary as Coroner, to 31st Decem-
ber, 1846............................

Do . Amount of his Fees anid Disbursement, in the Eigbt-
tenMonths ended do..................

Carried forward............

£ s. n.

208 10

192 10
321 0

110 10 0

152 10 0

21 10 0
4 10 0
6 10 0

27 10 0
27 0 6

222 4 4
166 13 4
83 G 8

111 2 0
30 0 0

3835 3 2

111 2 0
30 0 0

4071 0 7

83 0 8
30 0 0

1548 18 4

41 19 5

250 0 0
150A 0

77 15 6
i 2 2

111 2 O

892 135

1003 15 5f

Appendix
(A.)

Appendix
(A.)

June, 1847.

10381 9 10

19629 19 4 24895 0 8

June, 1847.

TotalAmount.

Currency.S. D.
7483 9 8 24895 0 8

1292 10 6

472 4 4
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No. 21.-STATEMENT of Warrants issued on the iReceiver Geieral, &c.-Continüed.
Appendix

(A.)

June, 1847.

Joseph Joncs, Montreal,

Do ..............

Valere Guillet, Thrce-
Rivers............

Do ....

C. A. G. De Tonnan-
cour, St. Francis...

Do ....

Wm. Tilly, County ofi
Gaspé.........

Do ....

R. W. Fitton, County
Bonaventure, Gaspé.

Do ....

J. Green, Quebec.....

Do

A. M. Delisle,Montreal
Do

Ed. Barnard, Three-
Rivers..........

Do ....

Bell & Bowen, St.
Francis............

A. S. Scott..........

J. G. Barthe.......

A. S. Scott........

Fred. Mimee........

Simeon Lelièvre, Que-
bec . ............

Richd. Dillon, Mont.
real.............

F. Bureau, Three-Ri-
vers...........

Wm. Downes, Quebec,

Do

Do ...

BIenj. Delisle, Montreal

Do

Philip Burna, Three-
Rivers...........

Do ...

Brought forward................

Coroners Canada East.-Continuèd.

Twelve Months' Salary as Coroner to 3ist Decom-
ber, 1846............................

Anount of his Fees and Disbursements in the Eigh-
teen Months ended do ....................

Twelve Months' Salary as Coroner, to the 31st De-
cember, 1846;.........................

Amount of his Fees ind Disbursement in the year
ended the 30th June, 1846... .............

Twelve Months' Salary as Coroner to the 31st De-
cember, 1846.........................

Amount of his Fees and Disbursemnents in the year
ended do .. ............................

Twelve Months' Salary as Coroner, to do .....
Amount of his Fees and Disbursements in the year

ended the 30th June, 1846.................t

Twelve Months' Salary as Coroner, to the 3lst De-
cember, 1846 ...............

Amount of his Fees and Disbursements in the year
ended the 30th June, 1846..................

Clcrks of Ihe Crown, Canada East.

Twelve Montlis' Salary as Clerk of the Crowva to
the 3 st Decernber, 1846.................I

Amount of his Fees and Allowances .in the Eigh-
teen Months ended do....... ...........

Twelve Months' Salary as Clerk of the Crown to do
Ainount of his Fees and Allowances in the Eigh-

teen Months ended do...................

Twelve Months' Salary as Clerk of the Crown to do
Amount of his Fees and -Allowances in the year

ended do ....... .............. ..........

Do of their do in the 6 Months ended the 31st
December, 1S45 ; . ....... 

Courl of Appeals, Canada East.

Salary as late Clerk of the Court from the 1st
January to the 12th June, 1846, at £133 6 8 per
annu.................£60 1 5

Do as do from the 16th June to the 31st
December, 1846, at do .......... 72 3 2

Allowance for Stationery for the Court'from thel'st
January to the 12th June, 1846i pt £6 13 4 p. än

Twelve Montha' Salary as t7her of the Court to the
31stDecember,1846 ...................

Inlerpreters o the Courts Canada East.

Twelve Months' Salary as Interpreter of thé Courts,
to the 31st December, 1846...

Do as do ta do

Do' as do to do

1g Cnstables, Canada East.

Twelve Months' Salary as High Constablé, to 31 t
December, 1846....................

Balance of his account for Services performed in the
year ended do...............£300 4 5

On Accountof the same for1847......- 30 0 0

Twelve Months' Salary as High Constable to 3ist
December, 1846 .......................

Amount of his 'Account for Services performed in
the year ended do......................

Twelve Montha' Salary as figh Constable, to 31st
December,1846. .....................

Amount of his Account for Services performned inthe
year ended the 30th June, 1846............

S Carried over........ £

£ s. D.
1003 15 5

111 2 0

1074 0 7

55 il 0

142 4 5

50 0 0

18 4 0

27 15 4

17 16 8

27 15 4

38 2 1

22 4 4

34 13 2

33 9 7

132 4 7

3 0 0

30 0 0

44 8 8

4488

27.15 4

40

330

40

450

30'

463

1354

£ s.
19629 14

2566 6 10

615 9 0

165 4

116 12 ~8

(A.)

3une l047.

£ s. n.
24895 0 8

0 0

4 5

0 0

15 ,6

0o 0
18 3

18 2 23093 7 5 24950 8

Total
To wIIOM PAD. SER VICE. Amount.o i o i D C urrency .
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No. 21 .- STATEMENT of Warrants issiued on the Receiver General, &c.-Continued..
Appendix

(A.)

June, 1847.

Brought over................

High Constables, Canada East.-Continued.

E. Clark, St. Francis.. Twelve Months' Salary as ligh Constable, to 31st
December, 1846........................

Do .... On Account of Services perforred during the years
1845 & 46 .......................,. .........

Criers and Tipstafs, Canada East.

Frederick Mimee . Twelve Months' Salary as Crier and Tipstaff to the
Courts at Quebec, to the 31st December, 1846....

Geo. J. Stanley... Do as Crier to do at Montreal,to do
Peter Devins......|Do as Tipstaffto do at do to do
Pierre Portugais...... Do as Crier and Tipstaff to do at Three-Ri-

vers to do ...............................

Court House Keepers, Canada East.

Joseph Tardiff ....... Salary as laie Keeper of the Court louse at Quebec,
frorn Ist January. to 12th June, 1840, at £60 per
annum .....................................

l. 0. Donohua....... Thrce Months do as do at Montreal, to the 31st
March, 1846, at £80 per annum......£20 0 0

Amable Loiselle. Nine do as do at do .o the 31st
December, 1846, at do ............ 60 0 0

Pierre Portugais...... Twelve do as do at Three-Rivers to do........
John McLellan....... Do as do of the Court Ilall and Gaol at New-

Carlisle, to do ,....... ...................
ThomasTuzo........ Do as do and do at Percé, to do ........
C. M, lvndman. .. Three Months do as Keeper of the Court louse

ut Sherbrooke, to the 31st March, 1846, at £25
iperannum.............£ 6 5 0

Nine do as do and Crier cf the Court
of Queeni's Renceh at do to 31st De-
cemtber, 1846, at £40 per annum.. 30 0 'j c Qceus ond u dcta3ls D-- -

J. McClaren, Quebec.

Do
Thos. McGinn,

Montreal..........
Do ....

Ilichard Gennis,Three-
Rivers............

Do ....
Patrick Read, Sher-

bIrcoke............

Do ....

Thomas Fargues, Que-
bec..............

Dani. Arnoldi, Mont-
reat...........

Geo. Badeaux, Three-
iRivers............

J. B. Johnson, Sher-
broke.:......:...

Perrault & Huot, Que-
bec ..............

Do

Monk, Cofia & Papi-
neau, Montreal..

Ed. Barnard, Three-
Rivere.........

Keepers oJ Gaols, Canada East.

Twelve Moinths' Salary as Keeper, to the 31st De-
cember, 1S46.........................

Do allowance for Two Turnkeys to do

Do Salary as Keeper, to do .......
Do allowance for -wo Turnkeys to do ........

Do Salary as Keeper to do ........
Do allowance for rwo Turnkeys to do ........

Three Months' Salary as Keeper, to 31st March,
1846, at £27 15 4 per annui........£ 6 18 10

Nine do as do to the 31st December,
1846, at £37 15 4 per ann.n.......28 O 6

Physicians to Gaots, Canada East.

Twelve Months' Salary as Physician, to the 31st
December, 1846...... .................

Do as do to do ...........

Do as do to do ........

Salary as do from the 24th July, to the 31st De-
cember, 1846, at £40 per annum... ........

Prothonotaries, Canada East.

Balance of their Disbursements for the year ended
the 31st December, 1845.......£121 10 1

On Account of the sarne, for 1846. . 150 0 0

Balance of their Disbursements in the Eighteen
Months ended the 30th June,1846.. ...

Amount of bis Disbursenents in the year ended the
31st December, 1846......................

Carried Jortvard ... .£

£ s. n.
1354 18 2

30 0 0

175 0 0

42 4 4
22 4 4
20 0 0

27 15 4

27 0 7

36 5 0

138 17
122 4

138 17
80 0

61 2
80 0

35 5 4

222 4

222 ý 4

55 Il

17 10 0

271 10 1

720 13 0

127 4 9

£ S. D.
23093 7 5

1559 18 2

112 4

263 5 7

656 7 0

517 9 8

I --
1119 7 :10 26202 il 10 j 24895 O 8

Appendix
(A.)

Juue, 1847.

£ S. .
24895 0 8

I Total
To vuiox PAJm. S E R V 1 CE. Amount.

J_ iCurrency.

26202:11'101119" 7 l1 24895 0, 8
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No. 21.-STATEM1ENT of Warrants issued on the Receiver General, &c.-Continued.

Total
To wHiom PAiD. S ER V ICE. Amount. urny

Bell & Bowen, St.
Francis ...........

Wm. Bell, do ....

Wilkie & Tremblay,
Gaspé............

Do ....

F. X. Perrault, Quebec

A. M. Delisle,Montieal
H. B. Hughes, Three

Rivers............
Bebee & Wilkie,Gaspé

Wm. Bell, St. Francis,

Wm. A. Campbell...

John Joseph.......

Ed. C. Jones.........

J. M. Home.........

Ed. H. Hawke .......

Thomas Lloyd .......

C. C. Small.........

Do

L. Beaudry..........

A. D. Bondy........

J. Genest...........
John Eden ........

Pierre Belliveau.

John Fraser .......

Pierro Chalou.......

Wmn. Hume .......
L. G. De Lorimier.

Chester. Cooley and
* Lyman Lawrence.
Jean C. Belleau...

Alex. Cormier2.
Roger Lelièvre.

Geo. F. Tremblay.

James Reeves ...

Brought forward...........i

Prothonotaries, Canada East.-Continued.

Amount of their Disbursements in the Six Months
ended the 30th June, 1846..........£59 11 Il

Do of his do in the do ended the 1
31st December, 1846............. 15 18 6

Amount of their Disbursements in the yearended the
31st December, 1845 ............... £65 18 2

On Account of the same for 1846.......54 6 6

Clerks of the Peace, Canada East.

Amount of his Fees and Allowances in the Eighteen
Months ended the 31st December, 1846.........

Do of his do in the year ended do ...........

Do of his do in the Eighteen months ended do
Do of their do in the year ended the 31st De-

cember, 1845................................
Do of his do in the do ended the 30th June. 1846.

Clerks of Assiae, Canada WVest.

For Services on the Autumn Circuit of 1845, in the
Niagara, Midland and Home Districts;at the Spring
Circuit, 1846, in ,the Home District, and the
Autumn in the Midland and Home Districts.....

Do on the do in the Gore, Western, London and
Simcoe Districts, and at Autuni of 1816 in Prince
Edward, Victoria, and Colborne Districts......

Do in the do at the Johnstown District, and at the
Spring Circuit of 1846, at the Niagara, Brock,
Talbot, Newcastle and Gore Districts, and the
Autumn in the Western, London, Johnstown, New-
castle and Gore Districts......................I

Do at the Spring Circuit of 1846, -in the Western
Johnstown, Huron and Wellington Districts, and
at the Autumn in the Eastern, Ottawa, Dalhousie
and Bathurst Districts..:...................

Do at the Auturn Circuit of 1845, at the Bathurst.
Eastern, Dalhousie and Ottawa Districts.

For his services as Clerk of Assize for the District of
Simcoe, on the 15th and 16th October, 1844, and
the 12th and 13th March '1845............

For Fees and Allowances as Clerk of the Crown andj
Pleas in the year ended the 30th June, 1846.. ..

Contingent Expenses of the East Wing of the Public
Buildings at Toronto for the year 1845........

Ezpences of Circuit Courts, Canada East.

To meet the Expences of the Circuit Court at Beau-
harnois ta lst May, 1847.... .............

On Account of the do at Berthier, including ront to
the Ist May, 1846.. ..............

.,One Year' Renit of do at Gentilly ta 1st July, 1846

. Rent and Allowance for Stationery for do at Gaspé
Basin for the year ended 1st April, 1846........

One Year's Rent of the do at the Grand River
(Gaspé) ta the 1st April, 1846 ..............

Do of do at Cross Point (Gaspé) to the 24th July;
1846..................... ..........

Do of do at Kamouraska, to lst May, 1847, inclu-
ding Stationory, &c... ................

Do of do at Leeds, to the Sth May, 1846 .
Do of do at L'Assomption to the lst November.

......................

. Do of do at:Missisquoi, ta the 15th July, 1846
Beinog for sundry Articles purchased for the saine at

the Magdalen Islands......... .......
Rent of the do at do...................
Do'. of the do at Portrieuf for the year ended the

lst May, 1847 ............. ............
For Stationery, &c., for the do at Percé for the year
*1845......... .......................

. Contingent Ex nces of the do at Rimouski, for the
year ended he 30h April, 1847. . .....

Carried over..............£

£ s. D.
1119 7 10

75 10 5

120 4 8

691 15 5
646 19 11

570 5 3

12 5 0
25 10 8

181 2 3

90 8 6

132 4 6

4 0 0

£ s. D.
24895 0 8

£ s. n.

£ S. n.
26202 IL 10

1315 2 Il

1946 16 3

515 7

154 2

104 17

267 7 2 30238 18 O 24895 O 8

Appendix
(A.) '

June, 1847.

AppendiK
(A.)

June, 1847.

26?ý ?,I 2 ' 30238ý 18 0 S24895 -*0 ,-8
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Appendix

(A.) No. 21.-STATEMENT of Warrants issued on the Receiver General, &c.-Continued.

June, 1847.

To winoii rAn. S. R V Y C E. Amount. Total

J - Currency.

Brou4git over..................

Expences of Circuit Courts, Canada £ast-Continucd.

F. C. Cleve........ lient of the Court House ai Richmond and other

r Expenses for the year 1845.... ...............
Pierre Chevallier .... Do of the do at Richelieu, inchiding Stationery

and Fuel, for the year ended 3lst December, 1846
A. Bender.......... Expences of the do at St. Thomas, to ist May, 1846
C. A. Richardson. . .R lent and other Expenses for do ai Stanstead for the

year ended the l6th December, 1846...........
Theodore Doucet. Ciertain Expenses of the do ai Si. Ilyacinthe forthe

do ended 21st April, 1847............ ........
A. A. Vanfelson... Do of the do at Saguenay, includinglienttoApril,

1847................................
J. McGillis .......... Rent, Fuel, Stationery, &c. for the Circuit Court at

St Johus for the year ended 22nd April, 1846....
F. Il. Lemaire....... One Year's Rent of do at Tvo Mountains, to the

30th June, 1S46...... ... ...................
G. Raby ........... Do of do at Terrebonne to the 1si Se ptember, 18460
J. O. Bastion ........ Six Months do of do tt Vaudreuil, to the ist August,

18.16.................................... ..
.11 A. Holland....... One Year's do of do ai Yamaska, to the 8thl August,

1846..................... ..................
Aimé Lafontaine..... Do of do at Ayhner, including Fuel, Stationery,

&c. to the 12thi Jly. 1846.....................
F. J. Tasclhereau. Do of do ai Ste. Marie de la Nouvelle Beauce, in-

clding trifling Disbursemetnts, to the Ist June,
1846.......................................

MscellaLneous.

John Monk......... Twelve Mouth' Salarv as Clerk to the Law Oflicers
Canada East, to the31st Deccmber, IS146....

J. Brown........... Do as Usher of the Court of Queens Bench ai To-
route, te do.......................... ......

J. Alexauder ........ Do as Keeper and Nlessenger to du at do.......
Alex. Ross. ........ Do as Nessenger tu the C&urt of Chancery, to do..
C. E. Shiller. Super-

intendent of Crowvn
Witnesses,Montreal. For services performed nt the Criminal Terms of

February and August, 1846..................
James Smith, Attorney)

Genertd last.... For his attendance at the Couit of Appeals ai Toronto
in AugusI 846........................

John Monk.......... Travelling Expenacs to Threc-IRivers on a Mission
connected with the Administration of Justice....

J. Green, Cleik of the
Crown, Quebec.... Services as Clerk of the Court of Oyer and Termi-

ner for the Trial of Ofiences committed on Ihe
Iigh Scas held at Quebec in August, 1842.......

R. S. Jameson, Vicel
Chancelloir.......To enable him to pay the Account ofEd. B. Palmer

for Irnscribing certain . Documents for the
Chancery Commission.... ..................

Representatives of A.1
S. Scott, late Clerk of
the Court of Appeals,
Quebec.......... For repairs to the Press and Seal for the Court of

Appeals ai Quebec.......................
J. G. Barthe......... Fes due hini as Clerk of the said Court........
Wm. B, Jarvis, Sherifl

Home District . .eing for his attendance ai the Court of Queen's
I3ench ai Toronto, dnring the Terms of Trinity
and Michaclnas, 8 & 10 Victoria, and illary and
Easter Terms of 9 Victoria................

Do .... IDo Fecs for certain other services performed by
1 in.......................................

Edward Malloch...... Do dite him as laie Sherifl for the District of
Dalhousie for November, 1844..............

£ s. n.
267 7 2

7 10

31 10
36 2

il 0

16 4

21 11

34 10

25 0
12 10

15 0

25 0

35 15

9 16 2

273 S 9

50 0 0

7 10 0

15 10 0

7 5 8

4 2 6
4 17 8

42 0

9 15 O

14 17 10

Total, Currency........... -

£ S. n.
30238 18 0

548 16 3

864 18 5

Appendix
(A.)

June, 1847.

£ S. n.
24895 0 8

31652 12 8

56547 13 4

INSPECTOR GENERAL'S OFFICE, Montreal, 1847.

W. CAYLEY,
Inspector General.
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Appendix
(A.)

June, 1847.

J. M. Higginson..

Henry Cotton........

Wm. R. Bartlett.....
M. Turnor........

Thos. H. Croasdaile...

M. Turnor..........

Philip St. Hill...
John O'Brien.......

Dominick Daly.......

Christ. Dunkin.......
Thomas Ross.........
Henry Jarmy........
Wn. H. Jons......
Sabin Têtu..........
A. R. Rôach.......
Wim. R. Wright.

Thos. H. Croasdaile...
John Gow............
John Twanley........

James Ilopkirk.......

T. D. Harington.....
Grant Powell........
Henry E. Steele. .. ...
C. J. Birch........
S. St. George Yarwood

John Webb..........

R. A. Tucker........

William Kent........
Geo. H. Lane.

Civil Secretary's Office.

Five Months' Salary as Civil Secretary, from the Ist
January to the 31st May, 1846, at £1,111 2s. 2d
per annuna.. ...........................

T eve do as Ist Clerk, to the 31st December,
1846...............................

Do as 2nd Clerk to do.................... ..
Salary as 3rd Clerk, from the lst January to the 24th

May, 1846, at £87 10s. per annnm..£31 17 1
Do as do from do to the 20th April,

1846, ait do.................... 26 13 8
Do as do from the 25th May to the

31st December, 1846, at £175 er
annum.................... 105 5 9

Twelve Months' Salary as Office Keeper to do....
Do as Messenger ta do......................i

Provincial Serelary's Office, (Eastern Section.)

Twelve Months' Salary as Provincial Secretary, to
31st December, 1846..... ..... ...........

Do as Assistant Secretary, ta do............
[Do as ist Clerk ta do......... ..............
Do as 2d Clerk ta do....................
Do as 3d Clerk, to do.......................
Do as 4th Clerk to do........................
Do as 5th Clerk ta do........................
Do as Extra Clerk to do at 7s. Gd. Currency peri
dieTa............................. ....

Salary as do from the 21st April, to do a do
Twelve Months do as Office Keeper ta do.
Do as Messenger to do...................

Westernz Section.

Twelvc Months' Salary as Assistant Secretar, to
the 31st December, 1846..................

Do as Chief Clerk nd Clerk of the lue Blook ta do
Do as 2d Clerk ta do............ .......
Do as 3d Cleik to do.............. ...
IDo as 4th Clerk ta Io...................
Salary as 5th Clerk from the l4th March, ta do at

£175 perannum........................
TwelveMonths do asMessengerto, do..... .

Registrar's Office.

ITwelve Months Salary as Registrar, to 31st Decem-
ber, 1846...................................

Do as ist Clerk ta do...................
Do as 2d Clerk ta do...................

Receiver General's Office.

Wmin. Morris ........ Twolve Months' Salary as Receiver General, ta the
31st December, 1846.........

.Bernard Turquand.... Do as Ist Clerk to do..................
Thos. A. Cary....... Do as 2d Clerk ta do .............
Geo. Hamilton.... Do as 3d Clark ta do...................
Ceo. Grundy.......Do as 4th Clark t do.. ... ..........
James Thompson.. Do as Messenger tO do....

Do .... Difference of do as do between £50 Cturrency.
and '£50 Sterling, for the year 1845........

Wm. Cayley...

Joseph Cary........
Philip Du ord...

Ispector Generaps Office.

Twelve Months' Salary as Inspector General, to the
31st December 1846....... .....

Do as Deputy Inspector General ta do........
Do as Ist Clerk to do.......................

£ S. D.

463 19

277 15
222 4

166 16 6
83 6 8
55 11 0

11.11 2 0l
550 0 0,
222 4 4
222 4 4
175 0 0
175 0 0
175 0 0

13617 6
95 12 6
83 6 S
55 il 0

550 0 0
300 0 0
222 4 4
175 0 0
175 0 0

140 0 0
55 il 0

666 13 4
222 4 4
194 8 8

55 11 0

5 Il11

£ s. n.j

1269 13 4

3001 18 4

1617 15 4

1083 6 4

1100
444
200
175
175

61, 2 1

1000 0
666 13
300 0

£ S. D.

Appendi

June 1847.

6972 13 4

2155 10 9

Carried over.............. 6.9

No. 22.
STATEIENT of Warrants issued on the Receiver General of the Province of Canada, between

the 1st February, 1846, and the 31st January, 1847, on account of the Expenditure for
Services provided for in the Civil List Schedule B., for the year ended the 31st Decem-
ber, 1846.

Total
To wnoi PÀID. SERBVICE- Amount.

Currency.

9128 '4 11966 13 4
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No. 22.-STATEMENT of Wrarrants issued on the lieceiver General, &c.-Continued.

To wrom rAin.

David A. Ross........

vmn. Dickinson ......
Do ......

C. E. Anderson .......

J. B. Stanton.. ....
Norris Godard..

Do .......

S E R V i C E.

-- -1

Brought over ...............
Inspector Gencrals OJfßce.-Continued.

Twelve Months' Salary as Second Clerk to 31st De-
cember, 1846.................. ... .........

Do as ist Book Keeper to do. .............
For Services perforned during last Session and pre-

viously..............................

Twelve Months' Salary as 2d Book Keeper, to 31st
Deceniber, 1846.............................

Do as 3d Clerk to do........................
Three do as Extra Clerk, to the 31st March,

1840, at 7s. 6d. per dieu.....................I
Nine do as 4th Clerk, t tlie 3lst December, 1846,

ai £150 per annun..........................

Rob. Coates......... Salary as Extra Clerk from the 20th March to the
1lth June, 1846, at 7s.6d. per diem.............

H. H.Duffill......... Do as5th Clerk,fromthe 12thJune to3lst Decemn-
1 ber, 1946, ai £150 per annum..............

Patrick Gaul......... Twelve do as Messenger to do............

Executive Cotncil.

D. B. Viger.......... (Salary as President of Committees of the Excecutive
Council, from the Ist January to the 17th June,
1846, at £1000 per annum....................

Etienne Parent....... Twelve Months do as Chief Clerk, to the 31st
. December, 1946.............................

Win. H. Lee........ Do as Clerk to do...........................
S. B. Snith.........Do as 2d Clerk to do...................
F. Vallerand........ Do as 3d Clerk o do...................
WiVn. A. Hiiisotlh. . Do as 4t Clerk to do... ................
Oliver Co4t C t........Do as 5tl Clerk 10 do.................
M. Nauglton.......Do as Messenger to do....................
David Ryan......... Do as Doorkeeper to do ..... .........

Board of WJ'orks.

H. IL. KillaLy........

Sanuel Keefer.......
M. Walsh...........
W. B. Robinson ......

C. E. Casgrain.......

Thos. A. Begley ......

A. C. Buchanan......

Do ......

M rs. Rottot ..........
Margaret Finlay....
Louise Desbarats.
Gen. Launière...
Magt. Launière......
Amelia De Salaberry.
Jane Levingston......
A. W. Cochran.......
Geo. H. Rvland......
Rev. R. R. Burrage...
Jasper Brewer .......

Lucy Rolette.......
Mrs. Caron..........
Adelaide Bouchette. ..
Ami N. Fletcher.....
E. W. R. Antrobus...
P. L. Panet..........
B. Tierney..........

Six Months' Salary as late Chairnan, to 30th June,
1946............................... ...

Do do as Engineer to .the 30th June,184.....
Do as Messen-erto 0 ... ....................
Salary as Chie? Commissioner, from the 22d June

to the 31st December, 1846, at £750 per annuin..
Do as 2d Commissioner, from the 9tl July to do

at £650 per annum..........................
Twelve Months do as Secretary to do.

Emigrant Agent.

Twelve M ontlis' Salary asChief Agent forEmigrants,
to the 31stDecenber, 1846....................

Contingent Expences of lis Oflice, for the year ended,
the 30th June, 1846..................... ...

Pensions, (Canada East.)

Twelve Months' Pension, tothe 31stDecember, 1846
Do tu do.......................
Three do to 31st March, 1946............
Twelve do lo 31st December, 1846..........
Do do to do ..........
Do do to do ..........
Do do to do ..........
Do do to do ..........
Do do to do ..........
Do do to do ..........
Pension from the 1st January to the 19th May, 1846,

ai £111 2s. 2d. per annum................
Twelve Months do to 31st December, 1846.....
Do do tu do .

Do do to do .
Do do to do
Do do to do
Do do to do ...

Pension for the 15ili July, 1845 to do at £100 per
annum.....................................

Carried fortoard............... ...

£ s. o.

222 4 4

50 0 0

- 33 15 0

112 10 0

40 0 0
22 4 4
5 0 0

il 2 0
11 2 0
55 il 0
55 il 0

222 4 4
50 0 0

111 2 0

42 14 7
83 6 8
83 6 8
83 6 8
83 6 8

388 17 8
222 4 4

146 3 10

.. ., £

Appendix
(A.)

Jurne, 1847.

Appendix
(A.)

June, 1847.

Ainount.

£ S. D.
1966 13 4

250 0 0

272 4

200 0
150 0

146 5 0

31 10 0

S2 16 7
55 il 0

464 5 8

600 0 0
400 0 0
222 4 4
200 0 0
200 0 0
175 0 0
75 0 0
75 0 0

444 8 10
277 15 6
27 15 6

393 10 10

310 17 4
444 9 0

444 8 6

304 S 10

1717 3 9

1717 3 9

Total

Currency.

£ S. D.
9128 4 1

3155 0 3

2411 10 0

1898 17 0

748 17 6

17342 8 10
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No. 22.-STATEMENT of Warrants issued on the Receiver General, &.-Continued
Appendix

(A)

June, 1847.

Thos. Talbot.,......
Vm. Chewett.

Samuel Ridout.
Sophia Shaw.........
Ed. McMahon.......
Wm. Cloughly.
James Nation... .
Oneida Joseph ......
Daniel McDougall ...

Nathaniel Coffin.....

Harriet McNab.
F. A. Moodie........
Elizabeth Lawe.
James Carroll.
Sarali Usher..:.....
S. McCormick...
John McMillan...
Peter Miller.......
Magte. Bright.
Maria Church.
Susannai Kerry. ...
Catharine McLeod...
R. H. Thornbill....
J. G. Chewelt........
Jos. .Randall ..

James Fitzgibbon....

Rev. Thos. Phillipsý.

David Luck.......

Geo. Cross........

T. D. Ilarington,
Accountant..

Desbarats&Derbishire,
Queen's Piinter....

H1enry Cotton, Clerk
Civil Secretary's
Office.

Brouglt forward........

Pensions, Canala West.

1Twelve Months'Pension t the 31st December, 1846
Do do to do .
Do do to do .
Do do to do
Do do to do
Do do to do .·.
Do do to do
Do do to do .
Do do to do ...

Pension frorn the Ist January to the 12th August,
1816, at £300 per annum......... ........

Twelve Months' Pension, t the 3 st December 1846
Do do to do
Do do to do
Do do to do
Do do to do
Do do ta do
Do do to do
Do do to do
Do do to do
Do do to do
Do do to do
Do do to do
Do do to do
Do doa to doa
Do do to do

Six Months do as late Clerk Legislative Council
of Canada, from the tst July to do at £300 per
annum....................

Pension as late Chaplain to the Legislative Council
of Upper Canada, from ihe 10th February, 1841,
ta do at £33 6s. 8d. per annum.....-.-.

Contingencies of Public Offices.

Twelve Months' Salary as Keeper of the Govern-
ment Offices at lontreal, to the 3 ist December,
1846...... ....... ...................

Nine do as do at Quebec, to the 30th Septem'-
ber, 3846, at £C5 per annum ..............

On Account of the Continganeies of the Public
Offices, in the year endS the 3st December,
1846.......................................

Being for Printing done for the Provincial Secretary's
an other Departments of Governmont, in the half
year ended the 30th June, 1846.............

Do to remit this Amount ta the Cashier of the
Colonial Office, for two Voltmes of Hlertslet's
Commercial and Slave Trade Treaties for the
use of the Government of this Province.......

Total Currency.........

£ s. D.

444 8
400 0
222 4
111 2
233 6
27 15

125 0
16 13
84 0

196 5 il

£ s. D.
1717 3 9

3073 7 4

00

15 o

0 0

INSPEcTOR1 GEN4ERAL's OmFcE, Montreal, 1l

W. CAYLEY,
Inspeclor

12

t.., .. t

£ s. D.
17342 8 10

4790 Il i

t't

7044 19 1

29177 19 0

847.

General.

Total
To wrom PAiO. SER VICE. Aount.

Currency.

.ppendix
(A.) ,

June, 1847.

7-

ý7
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Appen
(A.)

June, 1847.

William Maerae .................
Do ...-............. j

W'iliiam Prina...................

Benjamin jurland ...............
. W illiam . att.................

L. C. Vandal....................
George Railton...... ......

P. P. Rin sse .............. ......
)o ....................

Do ...........-.--.......
Ralph Taylor, Jr.................

J. Ilenderson............... .....

IV. B. Simlipson...............
Do
Do

Alex. Home..................

James Thoripson..............
Do .......... . ..

Da . .............. ..

Do -. 1 ............ ..
Andnr.! Patton..............
W. IL. NLaughlin...............

Wm. McGown...............

Quebec.

Slar Incident &c for the Year 1846...........

Alontreal.

Salaries, IIcidents, &c. for Ihe Year 1846..........

St. Johns.

One Vear's Salary as Collector Io Ist .lanuary, 1S7...i
Do Office Rent iad Fuel ...........

[ncidental Exenses, Postages, Enregistering Bonds,
Tmvel1img~ Lapenses, &c...................

Salary as Surveyor from Ist January, 1846, to 5th Jan.
nary, 1847, at £200 per annum.................

One Years Salarv as Ganger, to 1st ianuary, 1847...
Do do as Landiitn Waiter, to do ...
Do do as do Io do

Saliary as Clerk. from 1st May to 301h Jane 1846, a
£75 per annum, and fromi Ist January, 1S46, to Lst
January, 1847, at £100 per annun....,........

Pluipsburg.

One YeaI. Salary as Collector, to 1st Jantiarv, 1S47...
Alowaelt for Rent of -C istom louse and Fuel), &c...
Postages, Stationory, 2 Desks for Ofiee.............
Salary as Survevor, from 21st May, 1846, to 5th Jarm-

arv, 1S47, at £100 per annui ..................
One Year's Salary as Landing IVaiter, to 1st January,

1817. .......................................

Coteau dul Lac.

Oie Ycari' Salary as Collector, to lst Januuary, 1847,.
Do Allow'ance for Office lent, to do
D)o do for Bout and( Ilands, to d(l .
Do Salary as Landing Waiter, to do

"o d o' for, ,la "' lîds a

One YCar's Salary as Collector, to lst JaniM., 1847...
Extra Allowancefor Year 1845, per 0. C. 9thJanuary,

1840r., .................. ,........ ............
Ool0 Year's Allowance for Oflice Rent, to 1st January,

1847......... ........................... ...
limat for Station at Georgeville......................
One Ye:rs Salary as Surveyor, to Ist January, 1817..
Salary as Preventive Oflicer, from Ist February, to

:Itst Deccmber, 1846, at £40 por annum........
Salazy as Preveutive Omer, from lih October, 1845,

Io 3lst Decemlber, 1845, at £30 pei annumm........

IBeauLce.

Thos. J. Taschereau............ One Veares Salary a- Collector, o 5ih January, 1847..
Do ....... o Allowance for Office Reti, to do .......

Dulnde.

L. Il. Masson.................... One Year Salary as Collector, to 5th January, 1847..
Do ..................... Do Allowance for Oflice Rent, Io do
Do ................... Fuel, £2 3 9 ; Stationery, £5 ; Iron Chest, £4

Priniting, 12s Cm.......... .......
Ditto .................. Painting and Repairs to Boat...................

Saimuel WaSIL................... One Yeares Salary as Landing Waiter, to 5th January,
1847.................... ....................

Wmn. Elwell.................... Salary as Landing Waiter, from sit September, 1846,
tu 5th Januiary, 1847, at £50 per annum..........

lfgIL Mcae.................... Salary as Preventive Oficer. froni 5thi April to 10th
October, 1846, at £30 per ainumr, per O. C. 26thi
Jane, 1846.......... .. .................

George Ley..................... Oi Account of Salary for Quarter ended 10th October
1846, as Preventive Oficer.................

Carriedfurteard.................

£ s. ID.

62 10 0

200 0 0
25 0 0
8 ,2 2

62 10 0

.50 0 0

400 0 0
36 o O
60 0 .
50 0

1-25 0 0

18 15 0

25 0 0
3 10 0

50 0 0

36 13 4

37 1 9

75 0 0
25. O 0

15 0 0

10 0 0

. .. £

£ s. D.

Appendix4

June, 1847.

7070 4 3

4853 9 Il

1128 7 8

345 12 2

546 0 0

296 0 1

100 0 0

35118 6¼

14601 12,71

No. 32.

STATMENT of the particulars of the Payments and Deductions made from the Revenues
constituting the Consolidated Fund of the Province of Canada for Expenses of Manage-
ment, Collections, Return Duties, &c., for the year ended 5th January, 1847.

N A I E S. S ERVI CE. Currency.
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No. 32.-STATEMENT of the particulars of the Payments and Deductions, &c.-Continued.
Appendix

(A.)

June, 1847.

Edward Hackett.... ............

Do
Edward March...............

Do • ............. 1......

Do ....................

Thos. Gordon.......:............

Ed. Hackett and others............

Do ............

R. Vincent....................

Do ...................-.-
Do .. ..... .............

Do .. ............. .

Charles Stewart...............
Do . .............

Andrew Holden.................

G. N. Johnson...............
Do

Do .............

Janes Botham...............
Do ............. ......

Do

John Davidson..................
Do .................
Do, ....Dog . .... ...... ....

Thos. Kennedy...............

W. B. Gwyn.. ......

Do.

H. F.Moe................

H. F. Moore..
Do

Do

Brought forward............... ...

Lacolle.

Salary as Collector, from 6th January to 11th Septem-
ber, 1846, at £125 per annun................

Allowance for Fuel and Stationery, for Year 1845.
Salary as Landing Waiter, from 6th January to l1th

September, 1846, at £50 per annum.. ...........
Salary as Acting Collector, from 12th September to

10tlh October, 1846, at £125 per annum.........
Salary as Landing Waiter, from 11th October, 1846, to

to 5th January, 1847, at £50 per annum...........
Salary as Collector, from 11th October, 1846, to 5th

January, 1847, at £100 per annum...... ..... ....
Allowance for Office Rent and Fuel, for Year ended

5th January, 1847..................
Allowance for Boat at Preventive Station, for the

Year ended 5th January, 1847................

Com pion.

Salaxy as Preventive Oflicer, from 1st April to 13th
.lune, 184l5, at £50 per annum. ..................

One Year's Salary as Collector. to 5th January, 1S47..
Office Rent, froin 14th June, 1845, to 5th January, 1847,

at £10 per annum ..............
Stationery, Fuel and Postages, froin do to do.......

Clarenceville.

Salary as Collector, for Year ended lst January, 1847..
Office Rent, Fuel and Stationery, fron 6th April, 1845,

o 5th January, 1847, at £20 per annumu...........
Salary as Preventive Oflicer, from l7th June, 1846, to

5th January, 1847, at £16 per annuin...........

Hemngford.

Salary as Collector, for Year ended 1st January, 1847..
Office Rent, from 6th April, 1845, to 5th January, 1847,

at £10 per annum .................. . .......... ý.Fuel, Stationery and Office Furniture, from do te do...

IHuntingdon.

JSalary as Collector, for Year ended 1st Januaîy, 1847..
Office Rent and Fuel, fram 6th April, 1845, to 5th

January, 1847, at £12 per annum ............ ...
Postages, to do .............................

Russellioten.

Sary as Collector for Year ended 5th January, 1847..
Office Rent, Fuel and Stationery, for-do ..........
Postages................................
Salary as Preventive Officer, from 29th November,

1815, to 5th January, 1847, at £50 per annum......
Salary as Preventive Oflicer, from 13th December,

1845, to 1st May, 1846, at 3s 9d per diem..........
Travelling Expenses. .

Raton.

Salary as Collecter, for Year ended 5th January, 1847..
Office Rent, from 6tl April, 1845, to 5th January, 1847,

at £10 per annum............... .........
Fuel, Postages, and Stationery, &c. up to 5th January,

1847.........................................

Prelighsburg.

Ralph Taylor .... Salary as Collector, from Oth Jannuary, to 21st May,'
1846, at '£100 per annu....................

Vo....................Office Rent, from 6th April, 1845 to 5th July, 1846, ai
£20 ver annum.................. ..........

Do... ... . Office Sign, Furniture, Fuel, Stationery and Postages..1
B. Seaton .................... ISalary as Preventive Officer, from 28th February to

21st May, 1846, at £50 per annum..... ........
A. Kemp...... .... ........ ISalary as Collector, from 21st 1!lay, 1846, to 5th Ja-

nuary, 1847, et £100 per annum..............

Carriedover.. £

S. D.

83 6 8
5 0 0

33 6 8

10 8 4

12 10 0

25 0 0

20 0 0 '
100 0 0

10 4 6
75 0 0

15 12 1
7 5 0

100 0 0

35 0 0

8 9, 8

75 0 0

17 10 0
14 15 0

100 0 0

21 0 0
1 0 7

125 0 0
20 0 0
2 5 2j

,55 4 1

26 1 3
1 0 0

8 14' 6

37 10

25 0
17 4

il 6

62 10

153 11 2

NAIVES.SERV CE.I JCurrency.
Appendix

(A)

:June, 1847,

£ s. D.
14691 12 7

289 il 8

108 1 7

143 9 8

107 .5 0

122 0 7j

229 10 6k

101 4 6

15792 16 2
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No. 32.-STATEMENT of the particulars of the Paynients and Deductions, &c.-Continued.
Appendix

(A.)

June, 1847.'

A. Kemp ...... †....... . .. ...

D o .....................
F. Crispo............. .......

J. H. McVey............ ......
D o ....................

Do
J. Jellymian............... .....

Do .....................

A. Kemp........................

Do ............. ...........

Do....................
B. Scaton.......................

Do ...........-..........

Do .......................
Do ....................

Samuel S. Finden............
Do ...............

Do
Do

Do ......
Wm. Elwell.....................

G. Ley.........................

Frs. Caldwell......... .......
Du ............ ........
Do ....................

Jas. Hamilton.................

Hy. Baldwin....................I
Do

Colin McKenzie.................
David Leahy.......... .... ....

W. F. Meudell..................
Do ..................

Do .............

Thomas Watkins................

H. Lennon.....................

1Broight over..................

Freliglhsburg.-Continued.

Office Rent, Fuel and Stationeîy, from 5th July, 1846,
to 5th January, 1847, at £20 per annum.........

r lice Stove pipe &c..............
Salarv as Preventive Oflicer, fron 12th June, 1846, to

Sil January, 1847, at £50 per annun..............

Polton.

Salary as Collector, for Year ended, 5th January, 1847.
îOffice ient and Fuel, fron 6th April, 1845, to 5th1

January, 1847, ai £18 per annum.................
Allowaice for Stationery, &c.......................
Salary as Preventive Officer, firon 6th January to >st

May, 1846, at 2s 6d per diem................
Do do fromn 5th May, 1846, tu 5th Jaimary, 1847, at

£50 per annum................................

Sutton.

Salaryas Collector from Gti January, to 2 1st 'May,1846,
at £100 per annum. ............................

Ollice lent, Fuel and Stationery from 6thl April, 1S45,
to do at £20 per do ....................

Postages.................................
Salary as Collector fron 221l May, 1846, to5th January,

1847. at £75 per annum...... ...............
Ollice Renlit, Fuel anid Stationery, fromi do to do ati

£20per do..
nOffice Stoe and Furniture........................

Postages ................. : .....................

Salary as Collector for the year ended 5th January, 1847
h(alance due hin on, Salary from 6th July, 1845, to 5th

Janiuary, 18 6.................................
Office lent for the year ended the 5th January, 1847..
Brandinlg Iron!, Sta'tionery, Postages, Travelling Ex-

penses, Ollice Furniture and Fuel................
Allowance for rmchase of a Boat...............
Salary as Preventive Oflicer, fiuom 8th January to l3th

September, 1846, at £50 per annumuu..............
Salary as Laniding Waiter fron 14th September, 1846,

to 5th January, 1847, at £50 per do ...........

Amherstburg.

Salary as Collector for the year ended 5th January, 1847
Store anud Office lent for do do ...........
Fuel, Stationcry, Postages.and Travelling Expenses...
Salary as Surveyor aud Landing Waiter for year ended

5th January, 1847..............................I

BJ.,l il.

£ s. .J
153 11 2

10 0 0
1 2 10

28 3 0

100 0 0

31 10 0
5 0 il

14 5 0

33 8 6

37 10 0

22 10 00 3 3
46 17 6

12 10 0
4 15 0
1) 7 7----I

125 0 0

12 10 0
6 0 0

17 8 11
10 0 0

32 14 10

16 3 1

100 0 0
12 0 0
10 16 8

50 0 0

Salary as Collector for year ended 5th January, 1847 100 0 0
Postages........... ......................... 0 16 5¾

Bath.

Salary as Collector for year ended 5th January, 1847-.
Do as Landiig Waiter fromi 24th September to 23rd

December, 1846, at £50 per annuin..............

Brockville.

Salary as Collector for year ended .5tl January, 1847..
Office lent fron Ctli April, 1845, to 5th September,

1846, at £15, and fromi 6th Septenber, 1846, to 5th
January, 1847. at £16 per annum....... ...

Fuel for 2 Winters, £7, Stationery to do : £14 17 6
Office Furniture and Posti es s. 8d..... .....

Salary as Landinig Waiter in 6th January to 10th
October, 1846, ait £50 per annum..............

Do do 1I1thi>October,1846,to5thJanuary,1847, atdo

Carried foriWard........ ........

100.0'0

12 10 0

250 0 0

£ s. D.
15792 16 2

192 17 0

184 3 7¾

124 13 4

219 17 8

178 16 8

100 16 54

112 10 0

26 1l 8I

22 7 2

37 10 0
1210' 0

348 18 10
17255 9 81

Appendix

NA E.SERVICE. Currency.

-_-_-- - - - - - -- --- - - -_.- -

Appendix
(A.)

June, 1847.
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Apþendix Appendix

(A.) No. 32.-STATEMENT of the particulars of the Paymients and Deductions, &c.-Continued (A.)

June, 1847. une 1847

iVADIES. SE RVIE. j Currency.

Ed. Clark. ....... '...........

Do ........... .......
Do .......................

O. T. Macklem.................
Do .................

Do ..................

Do ..................

Do ................
G. Nicholson....................

H. N. Warren ................

Guy C. Wood....................
D o ....................

Caleb Knight...................

IV. H. Kittson...............
Do ...................

Jos. Bortram.................
Do .................

W. Cosgrave..............
Do .
Do ....................

Carter Johnstone.................

H. Macgregor................

Do .

Do
R. K. Bullock...............

V B. Sheehan.............
Do -

Do
T. R. Brooke.. ............

Hon. Jas. Korby..............
Do ...........

Do .
Do

Thos. Worthington............

Edmund Anderson...........

Brought forward...................

Bond Head.

Salary as Landing Waiter fron 10th October, 1845, to
5th January, 1846, at £50 per anium...........

Do as Collector for year ended do 1847..
Postages........,........................... ...

C7ippawa.

Salary as Collector for year ended 51h January, 1847..
Oflico Rent and Fuel fron 6th-April, 1845, to do, at

£25 per annum...........................
Office Rent at Falls of Niagara, fron 6th April, 1846, t

do,.......................................
Stationery at Chippawa for 21 months ended 5th Jany.

1847................ ....... ..........
Do Fuel and Office Furniture at Niagara Falls......
Balance due him on hia Salary as Surveyor and Land-

ing Waiter, from Gtlh April, 1845, to 5th'January,
1847, at £50 per annuni.................. ...

Salary as Landing Waiter fromn 6tl April, 1846, to 5th
January, 1847, at £50 per annum....... ........

Cornirall.

Salary as Collector for year ended 5th January, 1847..,
Stationery for 21 months ended do do........
Salary as Landing Waiter for year ended do.

Cobourg.

Salary as Collector for year ended 5th January, 1847..
Office Rent from 6th April, 1845, to I0th October, 1846,

at £5 per annum..............................
Salary as Lnndini Waiter for year ended 5th Jany. 1847
14 Day.s extra gervice and Travelling Expenses to

Picton..................................

Chatham.

Salary as Collector for year ended 5tl January, 1847..
Warehouse. Rent for ycar ending 1st September, 1846
Freight of Marking Irons...... ..............
Salary, as Surveyor and Landing Waiter fron 16th

January to 15th November, 1846, at £50 per annum.

Dickinsons Landing.

Salary as Collector from 6th April, 1846, t51th January,
1847, at £150 per annum..... ......... ....

Office Rent and Fuel for 6 months cnded Ist January,
1847.....................................

Stationcry, 29. ,p freight' 158 .............
Salary as Landmig Waiter from 6th Apuil, 1846, to th

Jauuary, 1847, at £50 per annum...

Dunnile.

JSalary as Collector for year ended 5th January, 1847..
jOifice Rent from 6tl April, 1846, o 5th January, 1847,

Ia £6 per annum...............................
Fuel Postages and Stationery.................
Salary as Clork and Landing, W'aiter from sit March,

1846, t5th January, 1847, at £50 per annuim..

Fort Erie.

Salary as Collector for the year ended 5th January, 1847
Office Rlent from (6th April, 1845; to-5th January, 1847,

at £15 per annum..........
Fuel for 2 winters, say 1845-6.7
Printing Ink for Revenue Stamps..........
Salary as Surveyor front is January to 30th April, 1846,

at £100 per annum..............................
On account of his Salary as Surveyor fromi 6tI May,

1846, to 5th January, 1847,. 8 montlis at £75 per
annum.... ...................... .......

£ s. D.

12 10 0
50 0 0
O 17 ,4

200 0

43 15

7 10

5 0
2 10

37 10 0

37 10 0

100 0 0
2 10 0

50 0 0

226 10 0

7 10 0
50 0 0

3 17 0

125 0 0
20 0 0
0 7 6j

41 13 4

112 10 0

10-0 0
0 17 01

37 10 0

100 0

4 10 0
4 4 7-

42 10 0

150 0 <J

26 5 0
71ý 0 0
0 6 10

33 6 8

39. 6 il

£ S. D.
17265 9 8

63 7 4

333 15

152 10 0

287 17 0

187 0 10k

160 17 0j

151 4 71

Carried over..................£ , 25 5 85
.1---

1859 '1 7¾,
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AppTdix Pendic
(A.) No. 32.-STE rENT Of the particulars of the Payments and Deductions, &ci-Contimted. (A.)

June, 1847. Junei 1847.-

N A i E S. ,s E UV C E. Currency.

O. Sc ryer.....................

A. Di.ou...................

WVm. Mitchell...................
W. Richey................

E.W ebster..... ........ ......
Do ......................

Do ......................
E. Nalty............... .........

Jno. Galt....................
Do ....................
Do .........................

Jno. Davidson..,...............
Do ......... ........

Do .................
J*. W. Taylor................
J. IL. Palner..................
Jos. Wetherall...................

L. Cook. .......................

IL. Jarvis.......................J

H. Vallance................. ...

W . Rorke.......................

J. P. Roblin.....................

D o ...... ..............
Do .. ................

Hon. John Macaulay..............

G. A. Maillieu.,.................

Do ................

H. Macgregor....................

D.Lynch.....................

P. Carberry....................

D o .....................

Il. P. Cowan................
W. C. Crofton... ..........

R. A. Kelly......................

G. I. Gordon......... ... :......

Hon. J. Macaulay and others..
Do .. .

Broiight oetr...............

Fort Erie.-Contitnued.

Balance due hirn on bis Salary as Landing .Waiter,
from 2d October, 1845, to 5th January, 1847, at £50
per annum ....................................

On accouzit of his Salary as Landing Waiter, per receipt
23d April, 1816................................

Do do do ..............

For his Services as do per receipt 6tiJuly,1856...

canaioque.

Salary as Collector for year ended 5th January, 1847..
Office Rent fron 6th July, 1846, to 5t January, 1847,

at £6 per annum....... .................
Postages, Boat hire, &c......................
Salary as Landing Waiter fror Oth July, 1546, to 5th

January, 1847, at £50 per annum.............

G3oderich.

Salary as Collector for year ended 5th January, 1847..
Office Rlient for do do .......

.Postages,.&.............................

Salary as Collector for year e1ded 5thJanuary, 1847,
Oflice Rent froire 1t May, 1845, tu Ist May,18413, at

£10 per anuun,anid front 2d May, 1S46, to 1st Jany.
1817, ut £20 per do .....................

Office Furniture, Stationery, Fuel, Light, Postages, &c.
Salary as Siirveyor for year ended Stir January, 1847..
Lo as Landing Waiter do do
Do ,s do from 28th May,1846,to do ati£50per

anium.................................
Do as Extra Landing Waiter front 6th Jauuary to 5th

July, 1846, at £50.per annum................
Do as do 11th October, 1846, o 51t January, 1847,

ait £50 p r annu .......................... ...
Do as CeIrk for year ended 5th January, 1847.

Balance due him on bis Salary as Collector Io 21st May,l
1846..................................

Salary as Collector to 5th January, 1847, at £100 per
anum.in. ..........................

Office Rent from 31st May, 1846 to 5th January, 1847.
Postages, Statiouery and Fuel. ................

Kingston.

Salary as Collector from Gth Jatnuary to 26th June, 1846
ait £400 per aninm.....................,.......

Do acting do front 27th June, 1816 to 5th January,
1847, at do .... ;......

Do as Surveyor froma 6th to 21st April, 1846, at
£166 13 4 per annun, and from 22d April to 26th
Junie, do' £175 pr do ...................

Do as Surveyor for Quarter ended 5th April, 1846, at
£150 per nnunt.........................

Do a Landng Waiter for Year ended 5th January
1847......;............................

Do as do front Gth Jantuary to 28th No-
vemuber, 1846, at £50 per annuma..... .. £44 2 10

Do as Clerk fron 29th November, 1846;
ta 511 January; 1847, at £75 per annumt. 7 184

aDo as Clerk for ycar ended do...........
Do as do from 611i July I0 5th Decenber; 1846, at

£75 per annumn.....1....... ............
Do as Landing Vaiter from28thNovember, 1846;to

5th Jauary, 1847, at C50 per annum.*..........
Do as Assistant Clerk from 5th April to 26th Jane

1846 ... ... ........ .... ' ........ .
Office Rent for year ended Ist January 1847.......
Fuel, Postages, Stationery, &c., &c...............

£ s. n. I
256 5 5

49 0 0

19 10 0
14 10 0
19 12 6

150 O O

3 0O
2 1 6k

25 D A

100 0 0
15 0 0
016 11~

400 o 0

23 6,8
83 & 9

150 0 0)
75 0 0

30 6 i0

25 0 0

12 10 0
100 0 0

56 5 0

61 1 5
3 10 10
2 7 2

212

17 10

0 0

10 0

0-0

52 1 2
150 0 0

31 5 0

5 8 il

17 10 0
40 0 0
86 5 6

Carried forward ................ . ..

£ s. n.
18592 1 7.

358 17 Il

180 1 6j

115 16 11

899 10 3

123 4 5

933 19 9

21203 12 51
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(Ap) xNo. 32.-STFAM of the particulars of he Payments and Deductions &c. Continued

Jnune, 1847.

Alex. MeDonell................
Do .................

Sam. Amsden................

Wn. Rose.....................

J. Verner.. ................

Do ...................
Do ................

A. Delmage.................

H. Brittain..................

Thomas McCormick...........
D. C. O'Brien................
Jiohm Hall............
Thomas McCorm ...........

Charles Short. ..........
Do

Do
J. Johnstone................

R. K. Chislolm..............
Do -
Do

A. Dixon ...................

Richard Carney....... -
Do . ........

Salary as Collector for year ended 5th January, 1817...
Office Rent and Fuel, for do do
Salary as Landing Vaiter, from 5th May; 1846, to 5th

Januîary, 1847, at £50 perannum".........
Do as Preventive Oficer for services .......

Maitand.

ISalary as Acting Collector for year ended 5th January,
1847.......................... .......

Office Rent for do do . .....
Fue, Stationery, Postages, &c ................
Salary as Preventive Officer from 25th November, 1845,

to 5th January, 1847................. ......
Do as , do from 25tlh February, to 5ti April, 1845,
at 2s Gd per diem.........................

Niagara.

Salary as Collector for year ended 5th January, 1847..
Do- as Surveyor, do do
Do as Landing Waiter do do
Fuel, Postages, Stationery. &c.................

ewcaslte.

Salary as Collector for year ended 5thm January,-1847..
Office Rent froin 6th Alpril, 1816, to 5th January, 1847,1

at £11 perannum........................
Fuel; Postages, Stationery and Office Furniture.
Salary as Surveyor from 161h February, 1846, to 5th

January, 1847, at:£50 perarmnum...........

Oakrille.

Salary as Collector for year ended tli January, 184 .
Office Rent from 6th April, 1845, to dû at £15 p. an..
Fuel, Postae, &c............. . .....
Balance of Salary as Surveyor to Ist January 1847.

Otens Sound.

ISalary as Collector for year ended 5th January, 1847.
Postagesi Stationery, &................

I ~ Pendtanguishine.

Wm. Simpson................... Salary as Collector for year.ended Sth January, 1847..
Do .................. jPostages...................................

Prescott.

Salary as Collector for year ended 5th January 1847..
Postage, &c. ...... ...............
Salary as Landing Waiter for do

Poi.t Burwtl.

J. P. Bellairs ................. Salary as Co]lector fo year ended 5th Jauiuary, 1847..
Do ..... ........... Posages. ...........

Wm. Adamson...................
Do ............ .. -
Do ..---.-- .. .

Thomas Park....................
Do .
Do .

James Wright.................

Port Credit.

Salary as Acting Collector for year ended Sth Jan., 1847
Office Rent for do do
Postages &c............ ..................

Port Colborne.

Salary as Collector for year ended 5thJ.amtary/1847..
Travelling Expenses.. ........
Fuel, Postages,&c....................
Salary, as Landing Waiter, from 25th November, 1845,

to tst January, 1847, at £25 per annum.........

Carried over.................

75 0 0
17 10 0

33 9 10
18 0 0

100 0 0
18 0 0
8 5 01

55 14 1

4 17 6

150 0* 0
100 0 0
50 0 0
10 5 61

100, 0 0

8 5 0
9 7 81

43 16 1

100 0 0
26 5 0
8 6 14

46 7 6

75 0 0
1 ' 6'

25 0' 0
1ý 3 2j

125 6 0
0 8 1

50 0 0

100 00
0 8 5¾

50 0 0
8, 0 0-
1 1 4¾

200
20.17 0
6 14 0

27 8 7

143 19 10

186 16 71

310 5 6j

161 8 9¾

180 18 71

76 8 6

26 3 21

175 8 1

100 8 5F

59 14 4

254 19 74

22880 4 2

Alphens JonCs-
Do ...................

H. J. Jessop...............
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Appendix Appendix
(A.) NO. 32.-STAtTEM ENT of the, particttlars,of the Paym-îenîts and Deduictions, &c.-Continued. (A)

June, 1847. Juno, 1847.

N A ES. S E R ICE. - I Currency.

Il. S. Reid ......................
PO ........... ...... ....
D o ......................

Vin. Mitchell...................

John Clark......................
D o ......................

B. Tench .......................
WIV. D. King...............
M. Parden..................
Thomas O'Connor............

J. lenphill.....................
Do ....................

lenry Forbes.................

Do

John l[aycock ..................

J. . Yieldin ....................

John Ilaycock and others.......
DO ..........
Do ...........

M. F. Whitehead.................
D o .................
De .................

J. Bowker.......................

Jirought Over...................

Poil Darlington.

Salary as Collector for year ended 5th January, 1847..
Office lient for year ended 31st Decenber, 1846...
Fuel, Postages, &c...........................
Salary as Landing Waiter for year ended 5th January,

1847..... ............................

Port Dalhousie.

Salary as Collector for year ended 5th January, 1847..
Postages, £2 12, Printing and Stntionery, £6 16 4,

Fuel, £4, Travelling Expcnses, £2 5, office Stove,
£5, Oflice lient, £3, Law Expenses, £11 5.

Salaryns Surveyor for year ended 5th January, 1847. .
Services as Landing Waiter to close of year, 1845.
Do do ........Do (IoDo do0 ........ .......

Port Dover.

Salary as Laniling Waiter to 5thl May, 1846.........
Do as Actinîg Collector for 120 days, to do ......
Do as Landing Waiter from 9th Jatnuary,1846, to 5tl

January, 1 S47, at £50 per annum.................
Do as Acting Collector froin Gth May to 5th Augtst,

1846, at £75 per annutîn........ ................
Do as Collector froi 6th Aigust, 1846, te 5th Janu-

ary, 1847, at £125 per annu ..ni................
Do as Landing Waiter fron 20th November, 1846,,to

do, at £50 per annui............. . .....
Oflice Rent for year ended 5th January, 1817.......
Oflice Furniitte.............................
Travelling Expenses, Fuel, Postages, Stationery, &c...

Port Hope.

Salary as Collector for ycar ended 5th January, 1847..
Office lient for do do .
Fuel, 1ostages, Stationery. &c.................
Salary as Landing Waiter froi 23rd Jino, 1846, to 5th

Jauuary, 1847, at £50 per annuin...............

Port Sarnia.

R. E. Vidal.... ........ ....... lSalary as Collector for year ended 5th.January, 1847...
Do .................... O1lice lient fion 6th April, 1845, to do, at. £10 per

annun.......................................
Do . .................. .. Stationery, Poslage , &c...........................

Carter Johnstone...............Salary as Surveyor and Landing Vaiter, from 6th Ja-
nuary to 23rd May, 1846, at 3s Od per diem........

Thos. Forsyth.... ........... D..o as Landing Waiter froin 14th September, 1846, to
5îlh January, 1817, at £50 per annun...........

Thos. Sparks....................Balance of do as do to 281h June, 1846 ......

Richard Smith...............
Do ............ ,.
Do ..............

Geo. fRailton.....................

lenry F. Sheehan ..........

Port Stanley.

Salary as Collector for year ended 5tih January, 1847..
Dflice ient for do do..
Postage, Fuel, Stationr y and Fitting up of oflice..
Salary as Survoer ant Landing Wa ter, from 6tl to

30th April, 1846, at £50 per annum............
De as do from îst May, 18461, te 5th January, 1847,

at do ............................. ......

Queensiont.

S. D.

100 0
8 00
3 5 8j

50 0 0

125 0 )

34 18 4
100 0 0

4 26
0 15 O

27 10 O

23 6 8

is 00

49 11 10

18 15 0

52 6 10

660
900

11 14 6

125 0 0
12 0 0

8 3 7

27 i 8

200 0 0
12 10 0
15 8 10

3 9 9

46 10 3

Gilbert McMicken......... . Salary as Collector for year ended 5hl January, 1847.. 0 0
Do ............. 01ice lient front Gth April, 1845, to do, at £15 per

annm........................... 26 5 
Do..................'uel, Postages,Stationery, &c ........

IV. J. D. Duff ............... .... Salary as Surveyor, for year endtied 5li Jainuary 1847. 50 ) 0

Iivière aux Raisins.

John Cameroni................... Salary as Collector for year oaded 5t Janna 1847
Do ................... Oflice lient for do 15 0 O
D .................. lostages and Stationery .......

W. B. Gwyn................. Salar as Preventive (icer from 121h June, 1846, te
5th Jantary, 1847, ai £50 per annun........... .28 Il 2

Cariied forward. ...............

£ s. D.
22880 4 2

161 5 81

292 5 10

190 3 0

172 5 3

171 7 01

277 18 10

237 18 41

120 3 5

24503 11 71
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Appendix end
(A.) No 32.-STATEMENT of the particulars of the Payments and Deduction, &c.-Continued. (A.)

June, 1847 June 1847

N A lu E S. SERVIC E. Currency.

Thos. Cronyn.... ...........
George Duck.........

J. F. Elliot..................
Do ......................Do ..................
Do

Edmund Anderson............

J. Haggerty ...............

George Wilson.............. .
0o
Do ................... j

Robt. Stanton...............
Do .................. I
Do ................

A. Maillieu.................. ...

J. Roy. . .....................
J. Ilemophil.....................

Do
o Lenuon..................

T. W atkins......................

Geo. Graham....................
Geo. Pearson............ .......

Win. McKay.................

Geo. .. Reade................
Do ..................
Do

Jas. Cowan.....................

John Bell.......................

D o ......................

rought forward...........

Rond Eau.

Salary as Collector for year ended 5th January, 1847..
Do as Preventive Officer from 14th January, 1846, to

5th January, 1847, at £30 per annum........ ..

Sandwich.

Salary as Collector for year onded 5th January, 1847...
Balance due him on do of 1845....
Office Rent for year ended 5th January, 1847.........
Fuel, Postages, Stationery, &C.................
Salary as Surveyor from 6th January to 5th May, 1846,

at £50 per annum.............................
Do as Landing Waiter for year ended 5th January,

1847............. .....................

Sault Sie. Marie.

Salary as Collector for year ended 5th January, 1847..
Paintn Revenue Boat, Postages, &0............
Travellng Expenses to Michipocoton, L. S.

Toronto.

Salary as Colleetor for year ended 5tli January, 1847.
Office Rent for 6 months to 5th July, 1846........
Fuel, Postages, Stat ionery, &c..................
Salary as Surveyor for the Quarter ended the 5th April,

1846, at £166 13 4 per annum...............
Do as Clerk nnd do for year ended 5th Jany. 1847
Do as 1st Landling Waiter, from 6th May, 1846, to 5th

January, 1817, at £75 per annum...............
Do as do for arrears due him...................
Do as 2nd do from 6th Januazy to 5th October,

1846, at £50 per annum . . .........
Do as do the Quarter ended the 5th January, 1847,

at do . ....................................
Do as Clerk for year ended 5tli January, 1847.
Do as Assistant do from 1st June, 1846, to 5th

January, 1847, at £75 per annum..........
Do as Office Reeper, from 28th June, 1846, to 5th

January, 1847............................... .

Turkey Point.

Salary as Collector for year ended 5th January, 1847..
Office Rent for do do ...................
Freight of Scales. ..........................
Salary as Landing Waiter, froin 26th May, 1846, to 5th

January, 1847, at £50 per annum.............

Wallaceburg.

Salary as Collector from 6th April.1846, to5th January,1847, at £75 per annum.........................
Office Rent, Fuel and Stationery for do at £10 per

rWellington.

Thos. Worthington............ Salary as Collector from, Ist May, 1846, to 5th January,
1847, at£100 perannumti. .........

Do . ............. Office Rent for the 6 months ending do ut £5-per
annum .................................

Do...... Stationery, Postages, Office Furniture and Freight....

Windsor.

Wm. Warren.................... Salary as Collector for year onded 5th January, 1847...
Do ................... Office Rent for do do..............
Do.......-............ Postages for do do,.............

Wellesley Richey.......... ... Salary as Surveyorfor do do..............

Carried over..................

£ s. n.

75 0 0

29 6 83

125 0 0
18 15 0
15 O 0
5 10 2

16 13 4

50 0 0

75O 00
4 17 4"

10 13 9

500 0 0
20 0 0

.119 4 11

41 13 4
150 0 0

'e50 0 O

37 10 0

12 10 0
125 0 0

44 14 2

20 7 1

100. 0 0
8 15 0
0 76

30 12 4

56 5 o

7 10 0

66 13 4

2 10 0
4 6- 5

73. 9

-- 160 17 4

.. £ 26491 il lj

£ s. n.
24503 11 7j

104 6 8l

230 18 6

90 il 1l

1124. 6 2

139 14 10j

63 15 0
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Appendix Appendix
(A.) No. 32.-SATEMEsT of the partictlars of the Payments and Deductions, &c.-Contiùed. (A.) :

June, 'S47. June, 1847.

Arnount Total
IIA MES. SERVICE.

Currency. Currenîcy.

IIrought r or............

Return Dulies.

At the Port of Boid Ileai........................
4 Chipa wa........................
4 Cornwall ............... .........

" " Coteau du Lac ....................
" " Fort Eri..........................
" " illuntiigioi.......................
44 .4 iamilton ... ....................
"t ' . lallowell or Pictoi................

." Kingston.....................
S " Montrea.......................

" i aria'iown.................. ....

" "1 Pi lhipsburg.......................
" " Port Sarnia.......................
4 " Quebec...........................

" Queenstou ........................
" Russeltown....................

" " ltiviëre aux Raisins.............
" " St. Johns................. .....
" " St. iicgis...............
" f " e St.sead..... ....................
" " T(oronto.......................

Dougall, Redpath & Co.. IAmiount refunded on Canadian Staves............

J. W. Dunscormb ........

Do ........
Do ........
Do ........

A. S. Menzies........
Matthew Jack.......
J. S. Lee...........
Robt. lIamplso.........

P. A. Derbishire.......I

W . C. Crofton.........

Jas. Porteous........
i. Hilton.........
Uecsbarats& Derbishire..

Ceo. irousides..

Jnlo. Gray...........

H. Bishoprick........

Jas. Portcous..........

F. Hall & Co.........,
Jos. Catry,Dy. Insp. Genl.,
B. Turquand ...........
Win. ltodden.... .
Ed ar Cook.......
Bod & Wilson.......

Customs Management Branch.

Salary a, Comm issioner of Customis for year ended
31st Decenber, 1846....................

Allowance for Extra Services ..... ...........
Contin~encvie. of CIlice to 31st March, IS46........
Travelling Expense.s 6 muonths endinlg 30tht Septemn-

ber, do ...............................
Salary as Ist Clerk, for Io ............. .
Do 1 2nd do for do ................
Do Extra do for do...............
Do do do fron 5th Feby. to 31st Mlarch,

1S46, at 5.. per diem ........................
Do do do fron Oth May to 31t Docemn-

ber, do do ............................
Do as Statistical Clerk. to 31st December, 1816, at

£200 per aninm ............................
Postage account for year ended 5th Jantuary, 1817..
Furniture, &c...............................
Irintmng, Stationrery. &c. 12 iionths ending 30th

June, 1 16 ............................. ....

Mliscltvneo us.

Salary as Prevenitive Oieer, at Manitoulin, froi 4th
Sept., 1845. to 3h1 Dec., 184, at £25 per annum

Do do on Special Service from 29Oh January Io
2nd May, IS16, and Travlling Eüpenses........

Do do at By:own, liom 12th August, 1815, to 31st
December, 1846, at £25 per anurt...........

Postae accout. Ins«p. eenF.. Ofico, for year ended
5th january, 18.17......... .... ...........

Subýcription to New York Spectator... ........
Mr. ikinsonr .xpenses to lamilton, &c.........

is. Epenss. to do ... ..... .......

WVeighing Main, NIeasures for Sundry Ploris..

igures ad Stps&.....................

rands for Cutomu 1 oues......................

Total fromt Customs.........I ..

Oind of Ercise.

Commission to the severrd Inspectors of Licenses in

tI Province of Canrada on the amnounit of Excise

collected applicable it tire Consvlidated Fund....

Arnotnt refundud J. A. King, by Order in Council..

Total froma Excise .............

2 5 6
50 7
S 16 1]
50) 3 9
44 10 7
3 13 0

il il 2
4 15 0

211 12 4
338 6 9

17 0 5
0 8 1

~14 10 Il
70 5 3
20 5 3
16 8 7
86 7 6

6 0 6
84 10 4
25 1 11
3 13 0

170 19 7

59 5 0

25 0 0
733 10 1
80 15 10

257 17 6

33 1 8

18 12 6

34 13 0

060 16 5
60 0 0
25 0 0
12 10 0
53 5 0
14 13 0

104.0 0

Carried furtcard..........1.. .. ..

£ s.ia.I £ s. ».
. .... {26A91 il 1½

1384 3 44
7 10 0J

........................................;....£

1193 15 il

160 0 0

2418 13 11

1010 Il 7

31281 1 6

1391 13 4

32672 14 I1
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.Appendi Appendi x
(A,) No. 32.-SA -r.E.T of the particulars of the Payments and Deductions, &c.-Continued. (A.)

June, 1847. --- June; 1847,

Amount Total
N AME S. SERVICE.

____ _______________ ________ - Crrency. Crrency.

James Cuinmings....-.

A. Thompson........
Do...........I

Jno. Clark..........

Wm. Denson...........

Do ...........
Do

D. McFarland.......

Thos. Parke........
Geo. Prescott........

A. Gough.............

Do

.............
....... ......

Duiff...........

Sundry Persons......

Jno. Davidson.......

Brought fortward................I

OUT OF REVENUE FROM PILIC WORKS.

Welland Canal.

Salary as Collector of Tolls for year ended 31st De*.
cember, 1846..................... ..

Do as do to 30th Noveniber, 1610..........
Postages.................... ...............
Salary as Collector of Tols froin Ist March tu 30tlh

November, 1816, at £150 per annum...........
Do do froi Ist March l 31st December,

1840, at £150 per annm....................
Oflice Rent for ycar ended do..............
Postages £8 9 6, Fuel for Office £1 2 6.
Salary as Coîlector of Tolls, fron Ist April to 30th

Novernber, 1846, at £3 15 per mointh..........
Salary as (o for ycar ended 31at Deceniber, 1840
To enable him to pay tih Salaries of Lock Tenders,

&c....... .... .............. . .. . .......

Lachie Canal.

Salary as Collector of Tolls, from 1st December,
1845, to 31st December, 1546, 13 mnoitls at £200
per annui ..... ............................

For Office Rent, Fuel, Cleaning Office, Postages,
Siove and Pipe, Lights, Labour, &..........

For Wages of a Vharfinger.......................
To refuid to Corporation by order of the Government
Salary as Deputy Collector ofTolls, froi Ist Decera-

ber, 1815. to 31st December, IS46, 13 inonisat
£125 pet annum...............

Salaries of Superintendent, Clerk,'Lock Tenders,
Labourers, &c. &c. &c. to 31st Decemober, 18.16...

Burlinglon Bay Canal.

Cominission of 5 per Cent. as Collector of Tolls, &.
on £3273 8 6 .........................

Bleauharnois Canal.

Wm. Robinson....-.... Salary as Collector of Tols, from lt January o 10th
ay, 184 ......................... ......

Do.. .... .... Poid by him..........................
Duncan A. McDonell. .. Salary as Superiniendent from lott May to 31st De-

cetnber, 1846, at £ 160 per annuln...........
Sundry Persons........ Salnries of Lockkeepers, Labouers, &C. &c. 1o 31st

1 December, 1S46.......................

Michael Borne ........

Do .........

Sundry Persons. .

Thos. Godfroy...

Sundry Pesons.....

W. H1.Kittson .....

Do ... ..-..
J. Blertram........
A. Jeffrey. .....

R. R. Chishoin ......

Do' .

Richard Smith.......

Chambly Canal.

Sanry as Collector of-Tolls, front 1st Janunry to 15th
Ap'ril, 1846, at £200 per ainuin.............

Do as , do froin 16th A pril to 31st December, 1840,
ut £120 .......................

Salaries tu Lock Keepers, Labourers, &c. &.

CornwaU Canal.

Salar and allowances ns Collector of Toils for year
eided 31st DOCenber 1846........... ........

Salaries of Lock Keepers, &C. emlployed on tie Canal,
&c.&c.&. ...................................

Copourg I!arbour.

Salary as Cullector of Tolls, for year ended 5tih
*annuary, 1847.......... .. .............x,

Glass Chimnreys, Ftuel and Painting Light liose.
Salary a Light lomse Keeper to 5thr January, 1847.
For Spikes..................... .......

Oaktille Ilarbour.

Salary as Collector of Tolla for year ended 5th1 Jany
1847................................

Paid for dredging the Ilarbour.. .............

Kettle Creek Harbour.

Coill.ctor ý,of ToIlls6 Commimion3 on« Collections
£650 10 7......................-....

Carrd over... ...............

:

:

52 il . |
I 10 0

OS 18 5

1539 17 5

58 O S

85 0 S
285 1 G

S160 0 0

170 8 7

I 'il '0
15 '0 3
25 0 0

4,17 ý2

75 0 0
337 12 ý10+

s. D.£ s. D.

.................................................... ....

75 0 0|
91 5 0j

1 4 5
112 10 0

125 0 0
25 0 .0

9 12 0

30 0 o
200 0 0

2071 5 3

216 13 4

15 18 il
21 6 10
3 10 0

135 , 4

1197 3 9x

428 8 2

1869 S 7

144 17 5

412 12 10

32 16 5

£ s. D.
32672 14 Il

14 11...... £ 9375 122 32672

Do
Do

Donald

2740 16 8

1S90 1 2j

103 13 4

1692 17 6
1 1 A
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ppn Appendix
(A.) No. 3 2.-SunnsT of tlIe particulars of the Payments and Deductions, &c.-Continued. A

Juliels-1T Junie, 1847.

AMES. S E Ri v à c E91. Amnount. Total

Currency. Currency.

Juo. Ilayenek and others
Do

Robert Stanton.......
Do ......-..

Broughit orr.,..............
P ori orrr ia rbour.

5 per cent Commisio on collections £100 Il 4...
For Oit and Lantern for I.igh lion-e and petty dis-

b re e t .................................

7)ronto llarbour.

Cormni on «n T l. Colltected......... ......
For Liglit Iouse Keepers. $alary, &c..........

limitsor llczrbour.

%Vin. Watrein.......... Couinission 5 per cent on Toits Colleted .........

lrilge N:rrotes, I.ake Simcoe.

A. Ruilerford .... .....

1). Graian...........

Il u McReavy...

T. A. 1egle.y........
John Ryan..........

Do ............
Sundry Persons.... ...

D. Graltmm............

Sn. Italniey.........

im. Davis..........

Do .........

W . Simpson.........

Fore-ster & 1 lay-es..

Chas... .Alunta~aratt......
S. W. ly ekman.........
John Daids.on. .......

Salary as Collector of Tolls to 31t Deconber, 1S46.

'r#en Brds.

Ryan & Nelson.-- ..... ' f Re air.........................,.........
lion, IL. Shierwood..... Fo- .w ot . ...-...........................

Vion Bridge.

For Paintilnag and I.etteriy Toit lkmiad, Stationerv,
Fuel and labour........................

Chaudire Iiridgr.

Salary as Collector tf Tollm fur year cided 31s
Decemraber, I0..........................

N1. Anus Lork.

For renovintg tbstruciions ait St. Ainuo 1iapids.
Salarv as Collecior of Tolls for year ended 3Ibt De-

cember, I 16..... .....................
For Cotiinec i , &e... ...............
For vages as Ltck Tender to du ..............

O!lasca .Siides.

1For Salaries of Superintendent, Clerk, Slid M-as.
ter, &Ck., Io 3 Decmber, 1840..... ....

'I'rent Slides.

liii. Salary ns Suiperintlendent, from 17th November,
1845, to :î1 Decel4mber, 1816 ..............

Du a4 Collector :if Slide dues fur year ended 31st
December. IS 1...........................

For Pny of' Men employed on ile Slides to 30thn
November, 1816, and Continguincies.........

For the Wage of 3 Till (ate Ieepers front ist
June,. 5th Jatnuary, 7.............

Fut Oil, ladil , ,&,....................
For Viinting aud Lettering Toll 1o&ards.......

liaiiltun and Port DOerr lioai.

For liepairs to the lond.......................
110 tu dio .....................
For oiet yearz Salasy to Keeper of the Caledmn a

.............. ..............

I.andon and frntford Road.

C. Mlontsarat and oiliers. lFor liepairs to tiwis lonad .....................

Port Sulnfey <nd mimio lioad.

C. Montarat and otiers. For litpairs to this load

Carried forward..

I£ s. ,.
I.. .. ..

0 10 6

12 5 7j

SS 14 3
62 10 0

55 0 0
4 15 9

53 12 5

75 0 0

110 0 0

....................................· ·.

171 16 8

150 0 0

-111 16 4

32 12 8

20 0 0
109 0 0

30 0 O-1

£ S. D.
9375 12 2

151 4 3

20 5 2

78 4 5

50 25 9

14 4 4

50 0 0

252 14 1

020 O 2

733 13 0

122 19 8

219 0 0

767 13 0

£ s. 2 .
32672 14 il

J 2 5 3 1 3 1Ij

12750 8 0~I 32072 14 Il

.

.
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Appendix Appendix
(A.) No. 32.-STATEMENT of the particulars of the Payments and Deductions, &c.-Continued. (A.)

June, 1847. June, 1847.

Amount Total
NAITA ES. SERVICE.

Currency. Currency.

Chas. Montsarat........

S. March..............
T. A. Begley..........

Thos. Best..........

lirougt forward ...........

Yonge Strcet Road.

For Repairs to Toronto Road.....................

D3IisceUlaneo us.

For Repairs to the Ste. Anne de la Pérade Bridge...
For Advertising and Printing connected with variousi

WVorks...............................
Lock Tender on Whilaw's Rapids fromn slt April,

1845, to 9th rebruary, 1846....................

O d Rctlrned Canal Ducs.

Canal ai Chippawa..............
DO ai Ste. Catherines--Rents.
Do ai Port )aliusiae-a Fine......

Total trom Public Works............

Oui of the Terrilorial lierenue.

Hon. F. W. Primroso... Twelve Months' Salary as Clerk of theTerrars ofi the
Queen's Dnain, tu the 3Lst Vecemrber, 1846.

Do ... llis per cenlage as ispector General of the same,
on the Ainount ofQuinits, L.ods et Ventes and Renis
paid the Receiver General in thce year 1846.......

Do ... Services ns Queen's Couisel in certain cases coni-
nected with ti Revenue. ....................

Do ... To ina . Ware for Suirveying that part of the
I rbouar of Quebec on the Souctl Shore of the
River St. Lawrence...........................

Do ... For Repairs tu Governaent Wharf at Quebec......

Total from Territorial...........

OuI of the Casual Revenue.

Thos. D. Ilarington..... Commission of 5 per cent as Recciver of Fecs on the
sume of £1481 12 3 ................... .....

Rev. 1). LThdy.......This ainouint refunded himi by autlhority of the Gover-
nor General as conveyed tbrouglh toe, Secretary's
Letter of lst May, 1846, bein the Fees-paid by
hin for an Ex mplification of icGill College....

Total from Casual................

Oui of Fnes and Forfeilures.
W. B. Jarvis, Sheriff,

H one District....... To enable hin. to remit the Fine in the case of
Manners va. Clark.......................

F. F. Carruthors and
others.... ........ Services as Counsel in conducting certain Revenue

cases.......................................
Sundry Parsons........ Proceeds of Seizures remitted to claimants, &c.....

Total from Fines and Forfeitures.....

Total deductions from the Revenue Currency..

£ s. O.

76 8 3

25 15 7

3 17 4ý
4'6 13 4
7 0 0

£ S. D £ s. P.
12750 8 Oi 32672 14 Il

60 0 0

107 3 10

57 10 Si

............................................£

100 0 0

100 2 4

10 15 4

115 18 0
45 0 0

...........................................£

74 1 7

5 12 0

50 0 0

20 12 10
76 5 11

......................................... ..

......................................... £

12975 2 7

380 15 8

79 13 7

146 18 9

46255 5 6

I1NSPECTOR GENERAL'S OFFICE, Montreal, 1847.

W. CAYLEY,
Inpector General.
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______ - Appendix

R E P OR T
PRACTICE

ON TME

OF THE H OUSE OF COMMONS
UPON

PRIIVATE BILLS:
IWITH

SUGGESTIONS FOR TIE FUTURE REGULATION

OF

PRIVATE BUSINESS
IN TIIE

bI-GISLATIVE ASSEMBLY O1F CANADA,

AN APPENDLT OF STANDING ORDERS.

REPORT ON TUE MANAGEME

Intro<îueîiou. uiE Priiiciples of private Legislation differ so mate-
.Lrially iroi those which govern theprocedi gs of
Parlianent upon Bills of a public nature, tihat it is
reasonable ta supposc that the mchinery by which
the one is effected, should also bc of a different, cha-
racter froi tlat iade use of in framing and perfect-
ing the other.

origin ofrri- The origin of Private Bills dates back to a remote
VUma period of our constitutionlal history; to times ivhen

the aidaof Parliamnent ini redressing private wrongs,
irremediable by the ordinary Courts and in conferring
peculiar powers, beside the genera law af the land,
.was conîstantly souiglit for by the subject. Aiter the

establishient, iii Efngland,o Courts of Equity, anid
the introdction of powers into the settlemients of real
estates, whîieb grew out of the Statute of Uses, (27
lleurîy Vi IH. cLh. 10,) the necessity for a numeîrous

- class ai suchi ai lications to Parliaincut ceased. But
wvith the growtl of society, and the introduction of
the new and conflicting interests wvhich commuerce and
social refinemnent have so extensively created, other
classes af applications, of a still more didlicult and con-
plex description, have arisen, to determine which the
intervention ai the mingled Legislative and Judicial

Tieirtwo-fold authoritv of Parliamient is ncessary. For n l)assing
cIaurocter. Private Bis, whîile P>arliament still exercises its

Legisiative ftctions, Its proceedings partakenso of a
Judicial character. The persons whose private inte-
rets areto be -promoted, iappear as suitors; while
those who apprelend injury are admitted as adverse
parties in t sut. Much Of tlie formalty ai a Court

i '*of Justice is maintained ; various conditions are
required, to be observed, and. thîeir observance td be
strictly prveil;'and if the parties do ot sustain the
Bill in its progress, by following every regulation and
form prescribed, it is not proceeded with by the
House in whih ct is pending; and if they abandon
it, and no other parties undertake is supportthe Bill
s dropped, however sensible the -Uouse may be of
ts valu .

'Se. May'oi arlniamot,t a85 wbo mentions that in 1828 to
ianchester and Salford lmprovemnent BiU was abandoned in Com-

nittee by its ori promoters, w"hen is oppnents, havin su
ceeded in introduclg certain amendments, undertook to sohit its
urtiier proress.

NT OF PIRIVATE BUSINESS.

With th.ese preliinaiqry observations, I proceed to Object of this
enter uipon the execution of the duty entrusted to me, enqry.
of describing the system now pursued by the House
of Comnions in the transaction and managernent of
its P'ivate Business; and respectfully to recommend
for the consideration of the Legislative Assembly,
the adoption of sucli Orders as nay seem.best calcur
lated, under present circumstances to introduce intoa -
the practice of this iHonourable Iouse, sound and
eflicient regulations on tluis important subject.

IIithierto no attempt bas beon made, either in the rratice here.
Legislatures aof Lower or Upper Canada, prior ta the torore pursued
Uilon, or in that of the United Province, to introduce n acana-
a definite system Vitlh regard to Private Bills; one da.
that should recognize the judicial character in whleh
Parliaient is cna1led upon to deci'de betveen the con-
flicting interests Of rival parties, and secure the publ .
from an eneroachment on their rights.for the aggran
dizement of individuals. So litte, indeed, has this
question been understood, that to attempt to define
the distinction between a Private and a Publie Bill
has ever yet been nmade by any Legislativo authority
in Canada; and Privat. Bis haye been frequently
introduîced and proceeded upon, in our Provincial
Legis1ature, vith i nt ecn the restraint and p)rotection
afrorded to the public by the scanty Orders that exist
to regulate their mode of enactment. Such laxityof
procedure opens an extensive fied for the commission
of mach injustice, by affording2 an opportunity to
designing individials, ta ôbtain , the sanction of the
Legislature to ieasures, which, if fully examined and
understood, would be at once' rejected. The serious
attention of the' Hlouse having been,Y however, .at
length directed ta the sbbjeoct, it is hoped that its Pri-
vate B.usiness may be ere long establisled*on an oefi-
cient and 'satisfactory hasis. h I aid of: this, the
iniformnation' contained in the following pages hias been
carefully collected.

*Thm plan which, after miuch reflection, it bas been rian cf th as
thtoughit advisable to pursue, is ta divfide the Enquiryt Report.

t _tnt

Appendix
(B.)

14th June.
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Appendix

14th June,

Parliament, whii, in tiis as in otlier particnlars, we
take as otir Imodel ; and seconlly, suggesting the
regultons it iight niow le expeilieit to adopt, to lay1
tle fotutldatioi orthe contemnplated iprovements liere.

Of the first in he tirst section, it is propostd to proceed step
ectn. by stii connenein1g ait the earliest s t.ge of te Il-

pliction and accomanymi ii i to it.s finai isste exa-
m ininîg, as w~e proceedi. the ai rgniiients lor anid as:n.net
the partieniar course of piaîtice iu qIlestionI, statiig
hie necessity foi its adoptioni al4) I t belletits wl icli
in : :inul l lia ave resuîltedl froin its tise. Flis met hîd
seis the more pireirable n1 considering ttmt before

flic intriluction t he regzu latiois now iin liiree in
nghtn , tiniiints were nmerous of tle evils ail-

singr friom the wtnt or a proper systemn, aiti that since
then, the gradul ametidients effected have beei
exposed tollte keeii eritici.îîm of interested .parties

antd the v oinit oversight et' somte of the ablest 31em-
bers of thIe llouise of commons, sio thant tiihire is litIle

probabilitv of anîy well foiniled o1jectionls to any
portioi of tle new unprovemients iaving esce u
observation. li tlis setion, therefore, i lirpose to
state nearlv al that wil be offiered Iv wav (Il rgîu-
ment, aid iln Ithe secondt part, to ion ine u Ilyself t'io a
coneie mention of sich chages as I wvotulbl venture
to sugzgest, as alvisable to mlîake iii our own practice
at the lresent junctiure.

Of the second On examnining the second section, it wili bie seen
section. that flie imnproveiments recoiiendedi do not mvolve

a verv extensive alteration (l bbe existing Orders or
the.lieon. Tliere is great danger, in every under-
faking, ii attempting too inucl at once. i t lias,
tlere .ore, been thotght that more good inight bie
elfected, at tle outset, by a clear and siinple delimea-
tion of the ainirable systenm ii the nain:ungeient of
Private Business, nowv entiorced by bhe lluse of Coin-
mons,--so as tloroughly to inforin theminds of.lemii-
bers of its nature anl purport, and give c then an idea
of its working,-than in any other way. This Ivill
enalde theni to prucee withl juulgimenit to miake sucI
changes as niay seei nov expemhient, and tu perfect
their undert.akinlg, from time to tilie, as circuinstanccs
nay require.

Part I.

lefinirion of a
Private BUI.

I. In connencitg our Enrtpiry, it is naterial tu
define, acctrately, what ieasiures are comnp'releimlled
uider the generiet appellation of Private Bills. .\ich
intisapprelension lias existeul oni this pîoint, and a large
portion of hie I'rivate Bills annually introdiicet inîto
otr Legislatire have litlherto, as will be liereafter
shownl beei dealt vith as Publie Bills, hecause lthe
distinction betwecn then was not suliciently under-
stood.

Tie Orders of the Ilouse of Coiions recognize
two general distinctions between Public and Private

tofiheBmoiliills; oie, as to tl, nanner of thei r originating;
r t oria the other, as to their liability tu the paynent of fees.

Tie first vas estaiishedl by the Standing Order
of te th February, 1700, wlich siniply provides
that " tio Private Billie hirotiglt into the 1 bouse but
tipon petitimn fiirst presented, brtly stating te case,

to le signied by die parties 'lo
are suitors for sue i.

'he secodtd is recogîized by the Iesolutions of thel
lito tf Fias. 13, h J une, 170, which dc e that " everv Bill [' orty$ of Fee. il, .

elaitse'l for the partictlar interest or bettilt of a1y1
p'èrsoi or persows, whether tIe sanie he bron git in
uion jetitionîl or motion, or report front a contnittee,
or broilgit frohii rd is I a Private Bil [ or
ciause) Nvithin the Ineaiing of the Table of Fees.
The 'mayllent of fees on Irivate Bills, thoul h now
.reguilatei by tIis Order, is of great aitiputit, beiîmg

Appendix
referred to as "according to former precedent,'.so long (B.)
igo as 1607(').

'l'ie first ientioned Order is eonstrued, in practice, 4th Jnm.
to compreliend every Bill tlat has only a special or Part 1.
particiular operation, whether it be for the interest of -
n inlividual, a public commn.y or corporation, a Astothe mode-Ili l 7 o iLs Otîgina'
parih, a cit1, a cunty, or any other localitv(b); or isg n

.il> e intendied flor tle benetit of a par-
tiulnir' section of a generalty ; as distinct frot a Bill
wieb coi ci erlis the whole connunwealth, though
oly in a special or partic.lar thing. For firthier
elii-ithuIioni thley inlar be ltus claissilied(

Ist. Bills for ellecting any local purpose, sntel as
i nlire;i diîinae, road or navigation Bills; Bills
t'or buItb liniig, inutiintainling, &c., bridges, churhes,
piers workhlu r in pisons ; l'or niakinlg, &c., docks

:md harbairs or fir iliprovi ng cities, tonvIs, or fisli-
eres iiin parlic itar p lac,

2ini. Iiils which liavie only a personail operation,
a s nauralization, laite, divorce, peIerae or estate
Bills; :nl ail i liIls aIlet iiig aiv i corpoation, cOilipany
or institition.

Bitd.lls wivli, il toui.gl 1 ift strictly or a ioen.i or

peronali natire, have onlv a special operation ; or
Which, in ofher wi rds, rolate 4ily tu a particular
.gee iOf a enaty; as Bills for regilating the
irmn of I mwbroker., oite calling u pilots, or tlie
leases of bishops().

h'lie only exceptions to ie operation of these Ruiles
are in cases wliere Bills are introduced or proposed ptions.
on belfait' of the Crowni, either for fite general pur-
poses ofeipire-wien theyinay lie introduced on mnere
nioni, niid are iot liable to fees(i)-or, to enîable
the Goverîmnent to carry ont certain 'nblic Works()
-or, generally, lrivate Bills introduced ofliciallv bv
3letibers of. the Admniist ratio)n(r)-whiich mîayals~o
be brolglit in by w'ay' of motion; but, in every mïer
respect, their progress throuigih Parliament is sulj'ct
to all ite reguîlations preseribed for hie conduiit of
Private IBills, and they are not exempt from the pay-
ient ol' fIees(K).

'Ie seconti Order, above ncntiQned, respecting Fe,
Fees, often occasions coitiutderable dillicilty in its
cont~ruction. especialiy as regards the one or ióôre
" double fees, aiutirized ti li takei bVit, in cases
where provision is in:le inl a Bill for tlie benefit of
imore itan one distinct interest; such questions, how-
ever, are genterally settld IV a referencee tu ite
practice of the louse iii siuilar cases(i).

Before the iitroduction itto Parlianent of by far N .
the greater l)ro)ortioi of Trivate Bills, Public Notices
of te 'itendedippiication are reqjtiired to be given.
The otice varies bothii nature and extent,according
to te elass of the application, am the circuinstances
conînected with it. It is unnecessary to go into any

(a) 2 [ntselt, 2si-
(b) Mav, a83 ; and even a Bill for tho benefit of three countis

bas been field to be a Private Bil-2 iatsell, 281.
(c) Braminwell on hils, 10, ItL
(il) 2 Ilatsell, 1s8n.
(e) Seo the Lagain Navigation Bills in 184 i and 1842 ; the

KnighitsbridIge andlKensingtonOpenings Bill,and thoVictoriaPark
11gi. in 184,2. :". ,i Il
(f) See the Bill respecting the Assessnent of Grand Jury Fre-

sentnents in thu County of the City ef Cork, in 1842.
(g) May, 402 ; 2 Ilats., 285n. And see the Primrose 111 Bill, in

1842, which, though introhiced by motion, on behalfof the Crown,
was not allowed te pree xcept o n condition of supptying a
deliciency in the complaneawith the Standing Orders,-(Commons'
Jnurnats, v. 97, p. 357.) Sce also Sessional tapers, liouse of Com-
mons, 1s43, v. So, p. 472.-an entry of pilynhents mîaue on behialf cf
Governinent, through its Solicitors, for e.xpenses'of passing Privato
3ills. The Return itself (p. 459, &c.) is a detail of the ainount af

expenditure for the Law Expenses of Publie Departments.
(hi) Bramnwen;,t3.
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Appendix
(B.) detail respecting Notices ;in Sn far as tley concern

our present purpose they will cone mider observation
iin the second section, and il vill sullice iere to refer
to the Standing Orders, wlhere they are fully described

Part 1. and provided for(%).

Former prac- According tu the origiial practice of the Ilouise of
tieo in the Comnions, but little preimimiury investigation ilto
r ouse of Co- the mterits of a private application took place helbretaons on 'Pri-
Vate Bius. the committal of the Bills. At that period, Conlunlit-

tecs on Private Bils consisted of the leiïtber elmrged
wvith tLie care of the petitioni, suhei other Menbers as
lie mcit choose to aine in tLhe ]louse, and a list of
Menbers serving for a particuhtr conty (usually the
mie connecied with Ille object of the Bill,) and the
atijonuing conmes; u ts way each cominnttttee would
consist of frot sev'entyv to tmwo lmnldred Memtbe's ; in
practice ilt was open to all or mîost of tlie Menibers
Uf lte Ilouse Ivho chose tu attend(').

subsequien > It was aftenards fonl expedient to reduce lie
atcratn. ninber of M3emabers serving on these Commnîtittees, and,

in 1820 fite Speaker was directed to l'orin new dis-
tribution of tlie " Cointv Lists, to consist of oie
h lmundred and t wenty Members eaci, one-half t' Iowhonî,
placed abocladivisinhe in Le selection foreacheoun-
ty, were taken frot thmat a:nd theaujoingconmtics,and
fite othmer ialf, piced belowz tie fuie, were takien pro-
miseuusly from the countes(). EhII Bill was
'eferred to te list for Ihe county'with whicit iwas

connectei; and ti enibers nflnci thereil, witi suîch
othiers as tlie flouse, on the applicatioi o any Mem-
her, mtdght order to be added to theii, constituted tlie
Conimttee on suci Bill. By titis mode offaptpoiitmct it
it wvas considered tiat a diue proportion was preserved
between the miliiberi of Coiiii ttee-iten) locallv Con-,
n-eCted with the object of tlie Bill, ant tose nots con-
nected. The quoiu of eaci Comxîmittee %vas ive but>
after tie conuencement f bîusines, an muilber -Iroin
one tou neimnndred aml twenty wcreaIbwî'ed tu proceed.:

ffaets of thi Te conplaints niade Igaiist these Comriiittees
imperfect sys- were, that canvassing for votes ias openly practised

S thmat Memmibers camlie in to vote iithout IlvinO -

heard a word of tie evidence and tait consequent- I
in iuivestigating matters whlîîeic clhiefly deIendtl oin
evidence, the ciGntittees by 110 neas conducteti
theiseles as judiciai bodies, bit sIltiered piivte
imterest ani personal feeling greatly to iutinence heir
decisionis. -

"lhe naturai ëffect of this imperfect system became
speediiy mnanif'est. uring its prcvaleice nany pro...
*eatswere smggled Itrougl tlie flouse ofs flagrant-
y Injust a nature, tiati but forithe interposition if
ie other brauchi of tie Legisiatttre lthe consequences
%%you(l iave been serious ; and, notwitistandmg the
supervision exercised in the ,'Ilous'e of Lords, Lhere
can be no doibt tlit the HouseofCoïmions dii, at this
tintee iii ignoranceandi unwittiigiy, sanctioni niany
masures more or.less injurionst lthe publie iaid op-
pressive to individu'ls which, had it been aw'arc of
tieir purport i twouhl Lave suiunarily rejected.

Glasgow totj As an exampleI woilh ntion fic Glasgow
-tery cae. Lottery" case, which excited cimliscussiuilat the

time, in the louse of Counions. f ireuistances
attending it were bricfly thiese: lii 1831, a Private
Bill iwas nitrouced " to amnin certain Acts, passed
in the Reigu of George IV. for Opening a street froin

Lth, Cross of Glasgow y Momiteith Row In i a

S. O. H. f C. 1845, No. 14&c.
b);eport -on l>rivate Business,'1s25. p. 2, 3. See Römnailly as

Mernoirs, vol. 2,'pp. 190-193, wherein several -flagrant instances.
are given of objectiônable provisions finding their vay imto 'rivateo
Bills, from the careless and insulnoient mnethod of legislating upon
then. They occurred in the Sessions of 1810 and 1811.

(d) C. J. v. si, p. 258.

fraudalently ilserted a provision atitlorizingrî Athe
drawing of a Lottery for the sale of' certain bBproperty

in tLiat Towmi. Lotteries togli formnerly ised by 141h Jne .
Government as a source of' revenue, hiai ceased to be
made use of for that purpose fron ithe year 1823, Part I
IVIen tLihe last GoverninîCut Lottery wras held. 'fTle
printciple of such schenies ila since been IloudIy con-

tiened, and a law passed for tieir suppression.* In
this instance, htowever, Lte provisiun iii question
escaped lie observation of lthe flouse, partly by the
skilliil way in whiichl it was inserted and partly

troughi Ithe careless mode of procceding oi the mea-
sure. 'The Bill becaie iaw(), and lte Lottery
being clearly legalized tiereby,~cold lnot bc forbid-
deni; au'ctilinigly tihree successive drawinges took
place; whîen, in 1834, anotier ACt was passed(ý
Prohibiting any' further Lotteries being drawn under
coloi'r of' lie said first mteritioned statute. Other Otier case
instances occurred ti fBills to incorporate trading
companies conltaining provisions vhîereby te mem-
bers of lte Company have got rid of inîdividual lia-
bility ; and of Bills autiorizing the imposition of
passing Tols, for the benelit of soie Dock or flarbour
Company(. Cases stch as thèse, wlen brought
îitmder the notice of the llouse, shewed tlie paramnount
necessity' l'or somte clange of systemt which shoulid
prevent tlieir recurrenlce, and suIicientlIy protect pub-
lie and priv'ate interests froni safliering by menus i
local Jegislatioii.

To deVise a proper plan for tlis purpose, Seional Sess
Conmmittecs werc appointed by the Ilouse of Com- commiueeson

mons, for several years in' succession, i wierein much Printe ]us
attention was bestowed on ,the various points con-
nected with tle subject; and whiicli have suicceeded
gradually, and by caroful experiments, in perfecting

present judicious systeim.

The species of iIformation pon' hiet eery ri- commi
vate Bi i ounded, beimng local and minute, it neces the Petition
sarily follows liat, to arrive at any satisfactory on-
clusion as In the expediency of a proposed measure
the previous imtervettion o a Conmittee is reqisie,
to ascertain lite' facts vhereupon te liropriety f
granting or reiusig tlie application will depend. To
enqire imto these flacts thIe Conmittece On the Peti
tion was originally establiished. Its constitution Was
atirst, the sanie as tiat oftlie Committee on the
Bill(a), both bemîg principallys formed frm the
Speaker's Lists. The Committee on the Pétition vas t r'
not then, as at present, nereiy, or at all, empowered merly.
Lu -enguire.ito comipliance wilth the Standing.Orders.
IL seems to have originated in teanicienty practice
of reqmirittg ail measures tendiSg to impose hur
thei on tlhe subject to b first considered in a Coin-
mtittee of the louse; aid the refererce to a Comnlittee
iras êonfinecd 10 tthose Bils by tich, tolls or dies
ivere proposed to: leied. The duîty of this Coi-'
miitte ivas ii fact, .to enqûire vhether a påm' facia
case vras niade for the 1il such as té justify the
ievying te p roþosed tölls ; and afterwar'tswhen
it as thouglit éxpedient to frine Standing Or
ders; reqiurmg pubienotice to be givenof be
intentiont to ap~pI for aiy suchi Bill arid IL became
thme firstit d i Lite Comnîittecon he Petition to
encinire into conîpliice 'itli those. Ordens, i: still
contituediti iti i tie!rjrovint cnquiregenerally
intm the n rits of Lte aplication. Iii the terms of tlie
refercce theye ec to"1 examinie ite maite ne lito-

'Sec the Act 4 Ge. 1V. ch. 60,§ 19 20.
(a) Vide the t and a Will.1., ch .vill
ib) Vide 4 and 5 WIL IV., ch 37

Sce also the proccedings in the Hose with regard to the
h Iron anîd Mnag Comp~any' Bbi,:indi the London and West-

.ninstèr Oil Gas Company Bill,in de ayer 1825, -ansard'aDebat0'
(N. 8.) v.Ut pp. 783, to12r

(a) C. J.:y.s2,p 4.
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appenix 'APPendix
(13,) tition, anid reurt the samne. as il shu nli appear to them, merely the subotantiation f a pri facie case in (B.)

to the iluse." The Comniîttec on th:e Bill, uder the v of te Bill, so as to stif t troductin,
formJ of e i into theli tlut the preanble, repea- there icted a Standing Order, prohibiting iny peti- 14th June.
ted the enquiry already nuale before the peious ioners to be heard against the application ntif aft«

rar. Commttee, as to the general merits of them Bi, but the leprt of tis Commitee But, notwithstading art 1.

1with this difference, that lcforc the Coilnmittee un the obviouus intention of tiis Ortder, it appears to have Comee on
n. the etition the enquiry was exporte, and beforc the been, lnot unfrequently, cvaded, by adverse parties t

Coiniaittec on the lIl p:uaies were allowed to be supphing suim Memiber inmmeal to the BiU with suci
ieard against lthe 1Il ; antd with respect tu sn!eh (tiuestitols as they would have put, were they permit-
pplicat inms as were unt rvquired ti be referred tu ted io oppose it, and who, by availing himself of his

the Commaittee on the i P'elitionith ler enquired iito tlle privilege as a 31ember of the Conunittee to ask auy
co liance wih heflic Standin. Urders. In additu t qlletions and call lor any evidence he tholught pro-'

h i i d ilth r woitlf rais an M onsii at thi sa eOf the

Its present
powers.

AMrantages b
the chinge.

10 Victophv.

tHis, sit was t w r utyj t0 e.xam nie nl e 11 e' pr-o I
y¡izinîs of the Bill. busint:es, whieh it r'as the express object of this Order

to pre event'.
But by degr , as the various Standin Orderswere

adopted. requiring Notices to be iven ai consents By confi ning thte Comnittee on the Petition to the
of interesteil parties to be obtained, before making simple question of l'act, as to thecopiiance of the
the appliation to P arliament,-hmexaminnation uito pileants with the Standing Orders, aflecting their
the observance wheeo' gemerally devoived upon the petitions, ail tiese rbjections are obviated.
Coiruttee on the P>etition, as a prelimlinarv enquli'y
-it came tr bc eonsidered thai the Standim g rders B t heire is anth', and still more important rea- onetits io -
were their peculiar provin'e, andi that the enquiry son, to justif this restritio the powers of thm cd egisation

into the preamible belonged to the Comnittee ou the Connttee ; and une, moreover, having a direct bear- Pfprerwnt
Bill. This engnirv, in su far as il had een ionducted hg i n the genieral question of the iliproveiient ofr
by the first Cominittee, lad ahvars been ex parte 4 the managemtet of PrivattBusiness. TheIuuse,it
and very inperfctiv executed so that but little shonid e ob e , in matters of local legislation
reliance wmas lced lipon it by Ille Holse. as a two-fuld dtilv to prfuom ; tirst, as regards the

i l .idivid application before il; anid scondly with
Acordigly, ont: o' tme irdst changes effected by the reflTce to the Biles, Orders and P 'ractice whereby

louse, in the iianagemaent of' Private Business, was that ani every silifnlar applicattuum mlust be governed
to deprive thet Coimittee on th: letithn Of ail and detcrmied. Too great a stress cannot be lid
authority to examine into the general merits- of the on the: necessity for.a plail and obvions mteaning in
application, and to contint titeir eniiuiry stritiv to the Stanling Orders ufthe House, eguilatinig Petitions
the: question o fLact, whetlher the Stand'ing Ortjers, for Private Bils, and the Pr=ceedings thereon ; and,
as to inatters preiiiminary to the bringing in of the for an impartial and unîdeviatin1g construction of those:
Billi hall or iad not been complied vith. ' Thîat tiis Orders on ail points of' douîbt and diffienlty tait may-
alteration in the practice was a dedded improveintîit arise cocer'ing thein. On these two esseuiai parti-
will, il is submitted, be sufileiently apparent on view culars depeno nu nly the prehabie success or failure
of the following consideratiolns :- of a aapplicait Ur Parliamentary relief, in proving a

satisfactory compliance withili the directions of the
In the first place; to proceed to discuss the merits IHis ; but lso the character of the Hlouse itself, as

of an application for a private Bill at this, the e-arliest a triblinal to which ail mnay safety resort for uniforn
stage in which il is possible to examine it, is contrary and impartial justice. If ihen yoiu cnfide to one
to the analogy of tht practice with regard to Bis of Cmndmitee, the purey judicial office of atljudicatinig
a public nature. Publie Bils, il is wveil knomwîn, are on the question as ti whether a due compliance with,
rarelv debated or opposed on their presentation or th'îe requtiremtients' of the oStanding Ordters lias ieten
tirst reading in the 1louse ; and tiis practice is foIn- made, and a fh
ed on sound principles of justice ani expedieney, for, proposed inactmnt, is itmpossible but that a con-
to dispute the eorrectness of' the provisins rf a bill sid.eration of the apparent advantages of the latter
at this stage, is to iînply that its principle is good, shutld not sonetiimes outweigh the regard which is
and to question lime principle before Memers hav due to the formier; and that, with a view to favour th-
hIa an opportunity of examinîing titeir printed copies, applicants l'or a paîticular ineasure, their non-obser-.
and weighing ils ir'oprity, is, except in peciuliar cases vance Of the Stamnding Orders shoulid bc ligliy coi-
of notorious ubjection, înanifestiy iproper. lu sidered, or alogether' overlooked. The effects ôf this,
like manner, with, regard to P'rivate Bills, opposition at the time, nay seem trivial, but a precedent is thus
ait titis early period operates nfaiby depriving establisiei Ofi a departure fron thte strict rides of
the promoters of the Bill of te advantage tey ought, 1arliaientary procedure, on belialf of a private indi-
in justice, to possess, of being allowed cevery facility vidual or company, that wlhl render future applicants
toi make out their case, and prove, by argument and more careless of thmeir duties to the Hoius- anti to the
testiniony, its entire reasbnableness. public, and entitile them to claim a similar indulgence

inI fa-ur offi te enactiment they are seeking to obtain;
A gain; although it is true that no more than a vhichî, if grantedî, would speediy. render the Rules of

prümîfoe case, in support of the, petition, lias ever the Bouse a dead letter; and if reftused, would too
been reqmired at tiis stage,-for to admit of more nietit resemble a departure from thait strictly impar-
would be to deprive the Comumittee on the Bill of its liai conduct whieh should ever characterize the pro-
chief duty, and enable an adverse Commtittee to throw ceedings of the House. In onet word, the task of
out a measure to which they were unîfriendly, practi- determining upon ite coinstruction of Standing Orders,
cally withot an appeal from their decision, the is purely legal, and that of' authorising the carrying
IHouse being in possession of no facts respecting it, out of a partictilat project, is chiefly legislative ; and
but suehl as they mtîight choose to report,--yet it is these two funetions should never be combined na the
against the expediency of' any examimlai a w'îat- saine tribunal, wlien it is possible to avoid it.
ever, of he meits of an application, before the Com-
mittee on the Petition, that this argument is di- Having exammned the objecions that might be Preîîent prc-
rected. lin lte Hlouse of Commons, before the pre- urged against thius limiting the powers and duties of tice explained.
sent system was adopted, and while it was still the
duty of this Comnittet tu obtain from the npetiine UJl

rs (a) hoodM on Pru > .
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App lxi
(B)the Coîninitîc on1 t lie petition, 1 nôw prdceid to

Spoint onf, nore clcarb', the actîjal practice ivitlî egr
I 4th Jue 10 lt uillom ittec, now prcvailin,- i lic Ilouse of

SColniien£Is.
Part I.

A~t the coienecieit or cvery Sessioli, aCofnmîit-'
conirntteeo n

the Bill. te S1(itCMI' hito [ [>usC called Il 'l'ie Select
-Conmîittee Ont i'eîtiis foir l'rimae Bils,"' consist-

Presolit prae- ;i fr î-io (qlmr, -itli [owcr f iiivide 1tselî
Lice expiaincil. tuSbomlmtts, lsvt ebescd.I

is tlustommîary b e-o oht as ixear as illay bce, ite
saine?~ifbN 7 intaswedt' Se' iîn liill

contr,-, IIIol thie bolly sqomnCtliîî.! of' a pernin.mnent Cita-
raicir,1 xwitli the advantagc of the CxpierieXIce derivedl
therebw.

Berorc omme oif t hlese91 flbOîni es ice comliallc
wit[h the( St-am1(littg orders lm in ererv ilistolle, ib bc
provetl ; amnd Parties are alloîvcd fit lie beard l1pon

petitiolis cîuîlîugof iianr-ComttlhpltLC l ice fbt flic
Staningç orders, presclited to t1ie Ilouse tlrec days
liefore thec Coiîîniittee sits.

Tîhe poeuigsof tiie Stilî-Comrninit tees arec oit-
duced iii a regmît[ar anti soleimîxi mnlaînrci; books arc
kept liv flic Colmi ittec-t'Icerks, 1$Illi AIillniteil
cases are entered ; tile dIeisiomis are reor flic
Cliiirimen il f the sevcnml Coiiinitit es coîmmîîunicate

ihili Cadi otlicr on flie Coîîtrrerteil pýomns, b lii
grent mmii orni ty of decision f5 ob tainil; audi hie boks
presetit a setics of preceedemîts ol the ittost satislactori
deseriptiomi, l'or flic guitiamce 0[* fluture Cornntittccse,).

T'le quorum of*tlie Sîîb-colmlnittees is ive, iii op-
posed cases, andu tlirec iii iiiiopjposeil cases. Tlieit dutv
is.silv) tio euîqîire wh)Ituer Ille Sùdgorders 1îave
or, lave noft ben coniffiied %vitli; aud itffheyý ret.ort iii
lime neîfe l uust sffîfe flic tacts tipt(u Mwlic
thecir de'cisioin is fowiidedi aiid any spceci.tl circuwstan-
ces coiiiieeel wi th ie ca.se.

ComrUtt onIf blic fiîmdin- of-tltis Ccmiitec bce aga-insf li
sc4IndiDig Or- petitiimers;, timeir applfication ks not rivcessarily lost.

blit die illatter ks flieni elcrred to zitotller 2nmto
called Il 'lie Select Conimittec on ýmiindinig rîlr

Th7i$ doiliftec is alsa 11)1)11tetl t flic bt'gimtning of
evfery Sussioti, anxd conists of eleveil 1nîelldîcrs,-mlChî-
dling flic Citairmleti of dlie Colilzîîhfe.e afid slb-coin-
illittees on eitin foi l>î ivate ]ils,--oft wlîoîn f'e
-ire a quoriuu. ]t is thieir office L Iodeterînittel upon flic
facts foillîîd by te ibrnier Ct>uîîiiltec. NwheLtliti it
is, or is note expediemîelt ta extelld ta flic îîètitiollers thle

iifiltlg'mtce of filc Iloiise, h îeefii tlelir partial

in flîcir otp*Ilionl, flic PartiCS sîtoui Ilc pcrrntttc<1 b
proeed ývilli flieir Bill, or trny part of if;- anîd if so,
iiti(er vimat conditions, (f :îîî) a s, toi exallîple, t e

gy- certaini notices, I)uîiiuislîiîmgt adverfiscnîcmîts
iodgVý'ilg pho,&cwhu ch COîîdlibNons seetai idvisa-

16. o$~mi.. Tme>rlecessity for tflis Connittee,-as a sepiarate and
distinîct tribunal, wlîelsiepovers to lciiine
lpoîil flic propriet.y of re]axiiîîg Ilie Standing Ori1ers,
lin peidia stances,' w-lmeire sach relief iiglîfreas0n-
ably, bc grâlîted, oir of inaintaillirig ten ica licrJt-
grity, wlieîî imo catise to flic contram'y pard-oe
fromn flic gr,-wýingf IZixty of' tlle Hou'>se, in f lis np-
an t thehetfr adfi Inresg frcqene y 1 vitii

wlihit )îad grnc phetm odispense ivitli

ceLlingIl flilrsf ttppointment of titis, Conittee, iii an
averag cf ri less tii tirty-tlwo &ises lu cdi Ses-

sion, for fic first four Sessions, ahi nd lu >ixf-fivt, cases,
~The Cbiznî F1wCoinnljîîec oi, Jeitionsj Ra I$ ChI rmt

of 0 'ne ?tei itiC riii's
(ci Ss~ lpes,11 o!C~mmn;183 7-8 .1 v. 2W2

Appendx
ii Illte fiUTh. The average nuniber of Private Bills in (B.>
cacli session, for the %wlioie peîioti , as-only olie hIun-
dred anîd sevcnty"ýtîre.ý) 1.14th Jrne.

If Vie Standing Ord(ers' Comnîlfîce report in favoinr Part I.
of tihe Proillofers of flic Bil!, thecy arc allowed te pro- îomttee o
ceed ; cifler at omnce, or aller coniply-ing witlit he , he'î 1ii.

meess1îy Conmditioin s, accorjtthîg- to flic Report' of tile -
coniîmittee. ]fe on thie Colirary, Ille ConnuitteeEct! l

report thiat flic Stanffmîg Orders ougrlît uit to lie dis-
peilsed 1001m, timeilr decisiomi is gelier.tiiy fatil to, the
]3ill, aithougli timey iever aissigîlii aiîv resomîs for timeir

îleterîîimîa.ion. ileir Report, il is trume, is not Coli--
chisivc, aJ.id e'iitot prcCuilIIlme Ilotse froiti g-ivimg a

imîom*c ravourablc Coliîsideraimî to lie case ; lift,
iltlloulgi tfllcre are a t1el p)rcceets iiem'e-iui under
îîectiiaî' ciî'cinustances, parties bave been permitteti

t<, procced, ltotwithistandimîg, flic înaombcReport
Of titis colnîrîiittee, attenmîîts aire rarecly mîadle fo inter-
fere ivitii its decisiîmî.Qj But in order to )cave thec
quxestiont opemii, tlue l-lonse aZree only f0, tiiose Reports,
from Ille Stanîding Ods'Cnnittîat are ftivour-ý
abile to flic lirogress of' Buis, and pass ne opinion
uijîol tlle îiavralcReports, -whicl î are îercly
ordered tu lic 111o01 the, table.

Thîe Comrnittee oit Standing Orders lias also ano- its diuty ta-
tiler dutY te ornm witiî regard bo Petifions wiic %vards -Pet!-
.Ue occasiomialix- pî'escited for leave ho dispense iifi o i$

jauiy oiflic See;éonal Orders of fle icotîse, reiatiuîg f0 sessiona1 Or-
prix-ute Bis. Sucli petitions, iiistcadl of beln'g e.-
dcecrinied mirecfly by flic Ilouise, as forrnmerly, are

mîow rcqîmîred ho lei-e ît,rcd to fuiis> Comiiftee, toi
rep)ort wimCt lter lime Orders !i quesfioiî'ougbit or>otîgrlt
tiot to lie dîspemîsed ivitl,

Tliese orgaffle clinges in ficîthinnr proeeed- Snfactery
ings of flic Muîsc cf conîniolis uploit Pî'ivate B3ills resuit of thego
liave, it is sud ýý becît foiitulý liv coilînion cotnsent .0 C()t&

work, wvelt; eaîwi>assinig lias ccedC ; cjueshiolis aie dc-ci-
<led a(cordlli te flic eiee;allid tiiere coier
abîle îîmîiforimity li thét Construîction orflbic Statdn
Orders, anti in lie J)rcetiimgs ofth bc Sub-Conîrnf-ý
tees. tiÜ corroboration cf fuis, I would "Solfeit
attentioi t flic foiio-witg observationts of flic ]light
lionoraîile llie ýSlpe.tker of lime leuse, cf Conniîous,
(Nir. .Aircoî ine) dîuer whose especial oversiglît
:illd direction flic îîmîpriox-eîîeiits in tie carlier stages
cf the I'riî'te Butsiuness wececiienir eWýcted. 1l0e

sa11s, iii evidence before a Select Cominiffece: LTiîbse.
ac;iuttimted witli flic practice cf Purliament, Kîîow lt
notiîîgi- commt1li b oecnat~ufî and iiielicient
liaitlie ilodle iiieli prevauled in Ilte cîiqumîry as f0
lte Coxuplialice oir lon-comnpliamee M-1h ltte Standinmg

Ordlers tîitil lIe Coinitc oi tm Pi etitioits for pri-

abltùllîed,ý -s far as 1 bave itd expcriencc cf' 11 wtl
conîpflete, silceesq. 'J'lic CoflSi'q ieec isi fimaf ail ques-2f
tiotîs relating ho Stanîding 0.rders, arc nowv x'ery ncaiy -

exiddfroîii, tlic fiose df Coi îs nil itIîy dIo"
cone imîto UIl liotise, lâcre are stfii ninbCr

Of Mleiiiicrs coio i ite Commiit tee wiîo are Per-
fccfr ometent ho.,itviqce auJ leail flclouise iii VI

decsini f ~ncm îater;. uJpraceticaiiy,ý lil ari
f imat-wlieii I '%as first chosen speaker,1wsc-

stinfly ttil)ealeti b on suehl questionîs anowr ama
utever. alipeaied tà; ivIicli is,. cf crsavery- great

pica tpoveillent resîmltigfen those Cuîif
t e s.")

prive ru Beisille fili ic' Hrâmîe ' vmî'uenomes; to whicti I bai bre

Spreiké'% Oi,"crvaijus, in Sess. IVîqeîi.rs., a. ulf Ce,îîniens, 16$37-8,

tht.'iblee>?tueUt.Iloait'Geîîieuigu~ vidénîîe, wliIch 15 vere'1ý
CXtljsvé, n>' tIc redd winh in ereî maid adv'mwîoge. -

' '. t
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Appendix
(B.) The ordeals of the Conimittees on Petitions and

on Sanding Order., having been safeliy p te
i4th June. Bill is-lheki per'mittetd to be introduced into fhe

Sionsîe. And here arises a questitn (f casiderable
Part I. inpiortanîce. and oif soie diflicuhiy, viz: the extent

Sinrlru- to whihthe initerferece of the 1 buse itself ii pro-
ceedings pon Pivate Mills is desirable, and lw lar

MaI&e Ju- iis e.xpetdieiit anid right to leave tieir determlinalion
iscetion of to the dei'siLn f lect Conniittees. n then case
de U use of Pbi BIl ls, i t is w' i kiwn that no Cmuittee1ho Commînt- *'tl i-ît;sr

On.aPri- has any powerl' over Ile r p any mvasure
e li, con- thnt is referred to ils exaninaion ; the linciple (f a

Public U)ill is undlerstoiod to bie recognized anid adopted
by the 1l kuse when it ias passed itS second reading;
and the rcfeee Ito a Conmiitee is sole ttir I he
purpoe of settling the provisios andi clauses f tlie
.B3illin the manuel best caletuiied to carry inio elïct
fite intentions of hIe louse, in its genleral 1aproval
of the spirit anil luim t of the lrposed enactnent.
Any attempt, Iherefore, by a Coninliee, to question
or distulr) the princilie of a PLullic i3ill is manifestly
unparliaentary, andi an usurîpation of powers not
confered upon then by lieir order if relrence. A
Private Bill, however, stands upon a very diierèent
footing; it is not a measure tle propIriety of which
rests upon some broad ground of pulie good, nid
tlat is to b jusiitied by principles of moral or politi-
cal science, but it is ou that m% inly depends upon
hie production of evidence, in prove whuetlher the
powers, suglt o lie obtainel by its prtmoters. ought
or ouglt nt o lie conferred upon thn. le proof
of the principule of a Private IJill depenis ahniost
exclusively upton the corr'ectness of the assertions
in ils preamnble ; which is the basis whereon the ill
is founded, aud whîich assumes lihat sMme amendm ent
of the existing law. or that some new law, is necessa-
ry and advisale. It is nanifest that te allegations
of the preaiblîle cau only be sustained i le pro-
duction of evidence; and alhough hlie power un-
questioiiably exists in the lose, t receive evidence
for and against a Private lbI on its second relin g,
the exercise of such power ias been abandoned ever
simce th lirst establisimuent of the present judicious
regulations resptet'ting iP'rivate iisineuss(). The state-
ments contained in ihe preamible, wlihi constitute,
in fat't, hie principlle of a Private Bill, are now' veri-
fied by the Connuittee before they prtccd to exanine
any of the details.

Il may be further stated, la corroboration 'o flic
fact of the pi-eseit jurisdiction o a I rivate Bill Coin-
nittec, that it was fornerly the custon for suci

Committees lo require the opponents of an applica-
tion to prove their case, betbire calling upon·te pro-
moters to subst anitiate tlieir lireanible. Ihispractice
obtaiuned upon the supposition that the principle of
the Billw'as recognized by the Ilouse in the aet of
reading it a second tme: ani iat il vas thlerefore
the duty of the opponents to inake goodi their objee-
tions against hie preaible, rather tlan that of the
pronioters to support it ; as, unless it were disturbed
by flic evidence produced by the. opponents, it was

*By Orders, first aiopted in 1841, the Bill is required to be pre-
sented, ready printed, together wit the Petition. This change
-was called for on a-cont of the vague and geieri terns in which
Fetitions werepreviously worded, so that the Coinittee on l'eintions
were frequenfly obliged to have recourse to vica race testiiony to
determine, with precision, what Standing Orders applied to them,
or what provisions anti powers were souglt for ; nnd afterwards, on
the introiuction of the Diii, it was not inîcommon to find provisions
therein at variance with the Petiion oi which it was fotnded. Under
the new Orders, the Petition need not enter into any details of ie
proposed Bill,.but may sinl)ly refer to it as " the Bill annexed."
(2nd ,Report on 1Private Business, 1841, pp. 3-9.) iTe chief
objection to this plan is, the expense it entails on the appli-
Oants in the first instan9& e, before they know whether they wiil be
allowed to proceed vith tleir Bill or not, Nearly as much benefit

ight be obtained by requiring the Petition to be more carefiliy
dra-wvn up.

(a) Shexnvood, ,jp. 50, 51.

Appendix
held to be establisied. Of late yearsh low'Cevei, it has (B.)
been invariably lie practice foi the proinoters to
prove tlheir pre:nible lu hlie first instanîce("). Tlus 1-h June.
modeni usage is a conelusive argument tla t the
prnciple of. al rivale il may e, and is, questioned rart i.
in the tOn the rela-

ti'e Jurisdic-
The propriety of such a course ncods blt lile Io lion of lte

le sai on ils t behait; were ift oherwise, arg and nte and the

sinportion ('the valuable time uo' ihe líouse. Conitte.

woildl be occupied in examinîing and discnssing local
mat ers, to lte disparagement u' imporant quiestions
alctiig h he weltare of he public at large, and which
are ais" si eatiiy i are of pressing urgen-
cy. :ioreov is very evident Iliat the exanination
of witnesses, and the othier miute empiires coinnecled
w-ilh au application tor a Privat e Uill, can be conducted
nmlch more advantageously before a select tiody of
men slecially deptetl ri thtat putse, tliaii belore
a body so extensive and flluc'ttuating as the Ilouse.

-And with regard to hie igle dutly, of delermining
upon lte ieiits or demenrits of te particnlar appli-
cation, it seens n<ow to be generally adnitted that a
fair anid impartial decision mnay be more reasonably
expected nt the hands of a flew lIma froni the many.
With h le nanv, individual responsibility is apt to be
lost sight of; wih hie few, il is incalculably increased.
Ihe attedanice of a. few persons, wiîile important
investigations are pending, nay be easily secured;
but whien the judgmuent r'ests wit h lthe mainy, instances

Swould be fequent of votes given, that would suflice to
'turn the sale eilther way, by persons vlo had heard

lit le oru nothing 'of tlie evidence, on which alone tlieir
'verdict should depend. In the parallel case of Coin-
nithees to try the nerits o' Controvertel Elections,
it is allo'ed by all, that a vast improvement was
effected by tIle Grenville Act, whicu first conferred
on a Select Ctoimmiiittee te eecision of these important
quesiions, flat wer'e r\-evioutsiy deteriiined by te
whie Ilouse in a Most unjust and discreditable
nianner. Thie recent Stalite introduced by Sir
Ibert eel, to anend the lav ci tis subject, sill
further reduces the inumber of lenbers on Election
Counittees, vith the avowed olject of' securing
thereby a more useful and impartial tribunal.

lui lhis point or view, however, it is nlt contended
tat the Ilîuse should deprive itself of ail right to

interfree in tle deteriniiationi of questions connuected
with Private Bills; on the contuary, there k a unime-
rous class or questions upon wlichi the llouse is lie
niost fiting juIge. Generally speaking, wlîen the
House has referred a matter to a Select Conittee,
for the irpose of a more deliberate investigation
than it is ilself able to dev'te to it, it would be inost
unwise ani inexpedient that the louse, witi less
perfclt means of forming an oliion than -was in
possession of te Coinmittee, shoiti liglitly overruile
its conclusions. Sucl an exercise of power should
take place rareli, and only upon unavoidable or extra-
ordinary occasions. As in exaiple of the kind of
interference that is properly wilhin the province of
the louise, aid thaI may be Ised legitinatcly and
witi advantage, the follow-iig case, whicih occurred in
1837, is deserving of particiular nention(). Bills
for aking four distinct and coipetinig lines of
Railway to 1righton had been referred to onc and
thue saune Commînittee of te Rouse of Conmons;
wlen an unprecedented contest arose anong the pro- Brightonnail-
moters of the rival lier, and it was ait length appre- waY case
hended taI the preauble of cad Bil ivould be
negatived, in succession, by a coibination of thlrce
o ut o the four parties against cadi of lte unes in
whicli the other tlrce were not interested, and on

(a) Shlerwood, p. 52.
(b) See May, 428.
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(B.) whilch the Commîittec would have to decide separate-

ly. This resilt vas preventel by an instruction to
f4th June the Colmittec "to mlake a special Report of th
engineering particulars of cach of fl lines, to ena-

Part 1. b l thc lUonse to deterine whieh- to senid back for
-. thie purpose of having fhe land-owners heard and flic
ur oae clusessettled(a)." A Recport w-as made accordingly-,

rc the liouse but flte House, being imnable to decide upon I he ierits
and the Com- of the competing lies, agreed to address the Crown

to reIfr the sreral stateiments of engineering parti-
culars to a military engineer(). An o1icer was
accodinglv appointed for this puirposc, on whose Rie-
port f lic ol011se iistructed the Commllifittec upon viich
line tIhe sioli proccel (r). liere thc interiosition
of Ilie Iouse w-as Clcarly necessary, anId wis atteided
with the mcost successful resulis.

Peculinr duty Again: altioughl, as wc have scen, the Comnmittee
of the 11iu,,.c. nist necessarily decide upon tMe >rincNl of cvery

alicationi reltlrredt t hemi, in flicir finling upon
the allegaflons of the preanible, there is neverthe-
less a princile of great imiportance, on wiich it is
desirable fint flic opinion of flic lotuse should be
given, before flic arduous labors of flic Commîittee
should commence. The nature of it nay be flius
explained. WIhen ai application is imadeto Parlia-
ment by parties 'to be incorporatei as a Banking,
Raihlivay or Mining Company, or for the creation of'
any Joint Stock Conipanxy wIlatcvcr, a question arises
whetler it is conducive witlh souînd policy, and a (Ie
consideration, of the public interests, tlat an addi-
tional Bank, a particular Raiiway, or a certain other
kind of 'incorporation, slould be graite(d, in flic lo-
cality affected, or in the couintry at large. Thiis can
only be determincl by tlie louse, and it is a questioi
whereii every Memxber, whatever district he may
rel)resent, or wlatever may be lis gener-al opinions,
is equally concerned. It nay reasonably be doubted
wlictherlctere is any description of Private Bill tliat
does niot involve one or more questions of this sort,
the decision wlereof rests solely ai properly ini the
louîse itsclf, and shoiil be given, cither facitly or ulpon
debate, before the Bill is sent inîto Commnittee. , The
Pouse, fliereotre, in proceeding to flic second reading
ofa Private Billadopts its priiciple so far as to declare
tlat it is expedient that flic poivers sougýhit for shîould
bceonferred upon the petitioners, ani the measure be-
corne law, provided ihe allegations recited in flic
preaimble are truc. Nowr as flic preanible anmounts
i substance to a declaration that it is expedient 'thiat
the proposedi measure should be enacted, 'and as it is
nowlere ascertainei wiat are the facts deterimining
that cxpediency, flic Conmittee has no otier guide
than its own diseretion, and have, therefore, virtually;
as ample a controi over flic fate of tlicapplication as
the House at flic second rcading of the iBill.

An attempthas been made, in the foregoing observa-
tions, to point out flic relative functions of tlic louse
and the Contnittee, in procecdings upon Private Bils,
and to shew tliat-wlîile the chief duty, in respect of
aci individual appliention apart froni its gencral

bearing, must rest with the conmittee,-the oversiglt
of flic ouse, to control and arbitrate, whenever suehu
an interference is called for, is also essentially ne-
cessary. Il aid of fltis, and to supply the. House
with the needful information towards a correct dis-
charge of tis important duty, a suflicient number of

Printed Copies prmited copies of flic Bill arc rcquired, by the Standingof tBh Orders, to be deposited with flic Door-keeper, before
the first reading takes place, for the use of Members,
to whom they arc given upon application(d).

(a) Commons' Journals v. 92P p. 356.
(b) Ibid, p. 417.
(c) Ibid, p. 519.
(d) S. O. I. of C., No. IOU

Appendix.
Private Bills, in England, are invariably printed at (B .

flic expense of the pronoters, and flic numîber giron
to the Door-keeper, in flic first instance, is only 14th June.
tifteenn; fhough, should there be a greater demand,
additional copies are furnished, to any extent(a). rart L
T lesc mueasures, lowever, seldon excite imucli interest -
iii Parliaient, except anong Members representing Indisvence o
the localities front whîence they originate ; so that 'Membrs ge-.

m neraliiv to1Pri-fifteen copies ordinîarily suilice to supply tie Ilouse. t hiiness.
This inidilïcrcnce, on tlc part of Members of lie louse
of Coimons, te flic -Private Business of flic colin-
try, lias been carried indked to an extent thiat cannot
bc justiuled. Tlie excuse doftless is, that flic
intquirv into, and adjudication uponi, this portion of
legislative duty is now nainly conferred upon se-
lectedi and responsible Committees, who alone are
conpetent to exécute il satisfactorily; and that the
length and complexity of hie Bills tlcmselves, and
flic obscurity of flic legal phrascology in wlich they
arc couched, renders it diflicult for a un Aprofessio-
nal nian to understand fliem. All this may be readi-
Iy admitted, yet ftlere still remains a duty witl regard
to Private Bils, of wvhiel te Holiuse lias iot, and
cannot divest itself, viz: the right, we have just been
considering, of interfering in ail unforcscen or diilicult
cases thlat iay arise before the Conmittees, and of
restraining any attempt ou the part of those tribu-
nals to excecd their proper functions, or niake a
corrupt or r-bitrary use of fhien. On such eniergen-
cies, the dormant powers of flic House come into
play ; and iow can thcy bc officiently exercised unless
Meibers possess a previons kiowledge of the Bills Its inlnr ös
upon whichi they are suddenly called onto decide? And t
is not a formidable cebck removed from Conmittec-
men w-ien tltey perceive habitual negligence evinced
Iby their feilow Meibers in flic House in flic conduct
of local legislation ; and are aware that nothing but
soine flagraiit case of injustice being brought to liglt
would be likelv to arouse tlemi fron their usual apa-
thietic indtifferenice?

Tlie injurî-ious tendencey of such coniduct to the best
interests of flic commuuityl and flic credit of Parlia-
ment, didi not escape flic attentionof the clear-sighted
practical men to wlom the Hlouse of Comnions owes
its preseit admirable Orders foi thc regulation of
Private Business (b). 'he remedytlhcy devised iwas, Bre t
the introduction of Breviates of' Private Bills, vhîich Private BîiIs.
are skilful ly prepared by a professional gentleman,
in the eiploy of the lln'se, and eibrace a classified
synojîsis of flic provisions of tlc Bill, together with
a particular refeece to everything peculiar tliercin,-
and crerv îunusual deviation from) flic existing lawv.
Thése Breviates muîîîst be prepared before flic second
readinîg, aid- 660 copies, also prinfted at flic ecense
of tl proinotcrs,diepositeI in ite Vote-Ofice for distri-
bution amliongst Meibers (c.

This plan lias proved very successful, and lias fully
answered the expectations of ifs framers. In men-
tioning it lere, hon-ever, it is'not proposedi to advo-
cate flue establishment of such a systen at this time
in the Canadian Assembly. The munher of Private
Bills whici anuially claim the attfntion of our
Members is still comparatively small. The Breviates
niorcover, arose in England out of flic ncccssity of
the case, and were designed to remedy an ' abuse
wlhichî, it is loped, in this country, lias no existence,

•The numbers printed by the promoters of each Bill is onîy lifty
copies, but the types are aiways kept standing while the Bill is iii
progress tomeet any additional demand that may be mace Of some
BIs, as for particular Raihways, as'many as two hucndred copies
have bceen called for, but these instances are exceptions to the gene. '

ral rule.
(a) Report on Private Business 1838, Minutes p. 2.
(b) See Report on Publie and Private Business, 1837S pp. 7, 8
.(c) Report on 2riyato Business, 1838, Minutes p. 2
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(B.) We have ntow to consider a suiject of peculiar
, - , dlilicilty, and up1toni whiIlich the liouse of Colinions

t4th June. itself' dioes not seei to have ar'rived at a final and
satisfactory settleient. It is witl referenc to the

rt. constitution of Committees on Private Bills.
Constitution
o£ Conmittees li the 'ear 182, e, as h been already StS-

Bi vat. ed, thle Composition of lih Co miiiittec on tit' Pili
. i- lerwent it' fa mtaterial tialtrion,-by the adoption (if

Comnittee on -iprve' ' ists, "lsele tŽctd eev ýS"ession by tite'
the Bil, Speaker, of' 3ebt' to hvlmiu Pri.va te Iills st hoiltl

be reere,-thr was oIt hif rit .lie tiev
Conntitfes especially failed, and which the gr'dul
iml'provemt tî fs siice effeited in flie contstru ction of

Mission or these Comtteces lias still leit itermined. It is
local interests i. to *%vIaft ex'tenît ?jleIbIers vlo have ical know-tiierein, consi-
dered. ledge, oi vhose constiiiituets are localiv iiterested,

shild be llowed to serve in Committe's on Private
Bills ; and lm ti' tli evils of local bias, ini the iii-
stance of' tlei's fig the samte, oitweigl flic
benetits derid trom tleir assistme'. This sIIje'ct
admits of imteli said on both sides of the
question.

The Iloise of Lords, st) fln' back as 1837, re-
seindled tieir previoul s luactice otf refert'riniitg flic Bill to

a Committee open to ali Pe''Cers who hI1al taken tIieir
seats ior hile' Sessiinit, :ii aoptel a plani, by whihl,
thîi'arul the instrænentality if a Sssional Ctitiiiitee

of S'lection, a Conmittee of ive Peers is chosei, to
Sit upon eacl Private Bill. PaticIlatr care is taken,
in cioosi ng it e Cioitfflit ee, to select Pvers wit liout Iny
interest in tle measur'c t'ef'eri'rel lo thetu ; andas flar
as possible, witholit local knowledge. The at-
tendance of Members so appoiiited is very strictly
eif'orced.

The Committec of tle Hliise of Commons on
Public a Ind Privtte cufsiness, in liesine yearaiverted,
iii fleir .IReport, to itis change ii the coînstitutioni of
the Lords' CouInIIIittes, but declinied to reconiîieind ils
adoption by fhe 'itinons, as being îunsui tedl'ai flic
ditierent position of tle .Mclibers ut' that body towaris
the country ait large.

STlie Meibers ofl the other liuse," they sait, (a)
4'arc houind ii act liier a seise of respoisibilityý to fihe
public geeally, but vitiott anv special diles

tofwar'ds In riiticular an spcial port ion uoit. Tie
Me rs of fthe IHouse of Coittonîs, on tle cioltt ;t-

ry, thouigI bounil by flte samie geuneral rule of duty,
are also i l iaely r'esponsile to pa rtiiular bies
of elcors, tal eacli particular cnstiency looiks

uipoi ifs Hepreseitaltive as specially chared witl fle
dfut' wting over tIheir interests, ii iniatters of

Private Blsiiiss: ami have ;i riglh to his services
uîpont iny question of the kid. Nor (qui il lie de-
nied,"' they il, "'that thlere is advantage d'rived
fro tle conidict u siess tf' this nature being
enitriusted to thtose vhIo, fromt local aeip fiucn

with tle particiular' places aflecteid li a i'Private Bill,
or personal conntunication with those viho are
interested, cat brint a more i niltuîte kiowledge
ut' the tacts to the consideration of the subjct."

These ar'gumnes ac not witholit weig, aid it is
iniispitable that there is imuch advatage lu be île-
rived froim the previou s acquiainitnc of some of flite

Comitmittee vith tle imterits oifi the (ase bef'tora'e tliei.
But it. is very dtoubtftl whetr these dvantitages
coîul not be secured in a vay less open to obujectiioi,
as, by an attentive exaiiatioi of the evideice
subinitted to the Committec on belhalf of the prb-
iviters and oppoients of the icisiure. It is also

doibtfil hîow fiar the exercise, by Memibers, of their.

(a) Report, 1837Sp. 7.

Appendix
local influence and intformation, oin the Coiittee, (B.)
can be reconciled with a duIe regard frortheir ebaracter ,

and obligations, as iidividials to whoin is delecgated 14th June.
tle especial diuly of adjlincating upon the Propriety .
of granting the application, and oer onte pe-
titioners the privilege they desire to obtain.

As to thi ad-

To bîorrivo at lier illstration fromî the practice of nissionoflocal
Election Continittees ; the position of' ?leiIbvrs iose er
coistiitieits are iiterested in the fate of any Private
lill, wiient foriting part of the Coiimittee utpon it,
revsebiiles very iintli the case of lie iidividmi s lor-
ierly selected, under Ithe anthiilor.itv (If tle olid "'Gren-

ville Att, " to serve as "l Noiniiiees "l to each patty in
tie Coiiiiiitte of whichi tIhev were leiibers. 'îThe
positiont of tihese gentileimn('it was ver'v anloimalotis;
fliey w'i exicted to alrd everv assistanve in tiheir
power to the 1 parties bI wIom tIiey were clîosen, ai
to fake charge of their iitterests beforethe Comim ittec
and at the saime tiie were sworn to d'cite on every
qpuestion at issue, mlralyand withtout favor, to
tle best of their jlgntt. 'i'lese two Iluties
naturally proveil very incompatible, aid vere 'omul,
in pt'actice, f0 occasion so much embarrassment to
those imst aixious to net Coi'scieitioisly, fltt, in
1828, w hen a ntewi'Statite vas passed, emtibodlyiig
thle principles of the Grenville Act, but introdiucing

sici ametwnents iii its details as flic exp>eiieiice of
lfry years had slewn to be desirable, the svsteII of
"Noineiies" was abandonied. A similar difliculty, it
woul a ppear, has manifested itself in respect to
lembers localy interested oin Committees on Pri-

vate Bills.

Again ; in coninon transactions between muan and
imlan, in ordinari. life, wien a difference arises, whether

o fi-act or opini> on, it is usiual to select a lhird party,
to arbiti'ate. W olimii do we find chosen roi' this (f-

fiue ? Certainily not cnie who is inI aIy way likely to
have mi incliiation or pairtiality towards eiler of the

dsisptants. in the task of djiiisting questions be-
t wVee'n tile promuters of' a lBill ai parties a ppearing to
oppose ir, tle funt ctions of' flie Comiîttei fce ai'e very

simiar fo those of ai arbitratur; and ftherefore, to
decide such questions, a Coinmittee eitirl' y free fron
bias t any kinld woul seci the fittest tribunal.

The qiuestioni of the exclusiin (if ail local bias in
sucli Conniiiittîees lhas long been enîtertainîed by flic-
Ilîiose of Comns, and even si fîir back as 1825, a
Coilittee on Iprovellients in Private Business

spoke ot' "n exclusion of ail bias front iiterest " as,
"abstraetedlcsiderel," "mîost desirale;" thngh

they aini itted sicli a i plait to ie, at tilat ftie, imî-
practicale(). Subsequenit Conîtuittees have also
spoken ltvouably of' if, thoi ughi l they have stil liesi-
fateil tive if a (rided re'cm !alti, unîtil 'very
oflir project shallihave proved insîîflIcieint to tacet

t fligeenies of the case.

One obljection tiat has been urgedi against snch an Constitutional
exciluion is not uiIwnwrtlhy of' notice. It is, tlat tite>ij'ction cou
Ilotise has io const titioail riglt to exclude froni

Coaittees an eitire class f ien, vlon their
cnstitunts liave probablIv selected chieflv froi their

kiowledge of the iiiteruests f' ticir respective ieigl-
borhood, simply for fear oflthir inisusing such

knowldge'). To this it Imav be replied, itat ail
sucli inîterests find their ntatural vent within the
ilouse itself, id arc there legifimiately expressed,
and as the verdiit of the Cotilittec, however minute
ani extenisive its investigations, nuîst uecessarily be
stibordiniate to, and liable to reversai by, the aittiori-
ty oi' the bluse, there can surely be no inpropriety

(n) Repurt, 18s5. p. 2
(b) Mirror of Parliament; 1839, p. 595.
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(B.)

14th ,iune.

l'art 1.

Comittco on
the Bitl.

or illegality in any restrictions the House may think
fit to impose with a view to insure ait opfinion fromi
a Commit tee I halt it may safely believe to be impartial.
Besides, the fiact of'lthe existence of stel ait inlilence,
within the walls of the Ilouse, is a guarantee that it
vill be intterposed on belial' of the party aggrieved,

whenever suflicient cause exists to cal] iL forth.

Diffierentprac- And hereit sloiild beobscrved, thtat a distinction lias
iO 011 1"°0F- becn drawn betveen op)osel and unopposed Bills.posed Bills. vitit regard to Bills o tlie latter class, it has. been

urged, flat lthe parties proinotiig ilet beforc the
Comitil tee have it in their power to bring forvard
what evidence they please in their support, and also
to stuipiress whatevcr they think woiild tell against
their case, an therefore ltat if such Bills -ere laid
before Menbers wholly tiuacquaiinted wiith tleir local
merits, thcy wouild searcely be as capable of adjnîdica-
ting tiercuipon, as Mombers with a local knowledgc
of the suîbject(). This is very true, yet the remnedy
the Iouse of Coanons lias applicd to meet this
acknowledged diflictilty, has beei so framned as to
exelude, even here, the predonminatce of local interest

in the Lords. Il lte louse of Lords, it appeairs, unopposed Bills,
thougih nomuinally referred o "all lie Lords present
this day, " are practically subjected to the chtief, if not
the soie, investigation and correction, of lite Chiairman
of their Lordships' Commuîittees, a Meiber wio is,
aiso, a salaried oflicer of lte iouse, of extensive
experience, aind profoudily versed iii ail niatters
contnected withî local legislation. Titis noblenan,
witlh the assistance of a coinsel attached to lis oflice,
examines lie provisiois of every Private Bill, and is
responsible foi' its containing nothing at variance
witi lte law if ftlie land, or injurions to lte i-igits of
individuals(b Titis plait las w'ked Wel ani gi

In the Com- univcrsal satisfaction. Its success induîced lie
Mon House of Comnons, in 1840, to framre a simuilar

systen, under which ail iunopposed Private Bills are
subjected to tlie uniflormi scrttiiizing exainiiation of
an individual Meumîber, who presides as Chairimnan 011
every stcht Bill, and togetiier with two or more
Meibers ordered to bring iL in, forns tlie Commuittec;

As t. the md- hinself and onte other beinîg a quorumlii. This d1ty
"'g°" "- as in lte Lords, is contided lo a sahiied oflicer, viz

therein. lite Chairnan of ite Coitnteilce of Ways and Means,
who is elected froi aînong lte Memers at lte first
mltecting of lite Comntttiittee of Supîply, at the begiining
of every nen- Pi'liamuent, and presides over the sit-
tings of itat Conuntittee, thie Conntintittee of Ways and
Means, and genlerally over ail other Conînittces of
lte wholne ). Ris salary is £1,200 per annîtum ; but
lor the additional duty witht respect to Private Bills,
an extra sum of £500 per annum is allowed().

IL lias been already renarked, that lie louse of
Coniions have not santctioned, as yet, any proposai
for hie entire exclusion of local intilîence irot Çon-
miittes on lrivate Bills. fie chief arguments, pro
and con, have been stated' at sone lengtli ; not bo-
cause of lite imniediate practicaHmportance of the
question, to the Legishitive Asembly, but tiat with
lte iicrease of Priva.te Business, and tie growth of
conîfiictiig ilnterests in our communit.y, it is probable
that, ai noe distaut period, it mnay presect itself for
decision; and because any account, professing to de-

Present prac- tail the rise and progress of the British practice,lice in the would be defective, which onitted to describe thecomposition of '
the Commit. controvesy on titis important point. I nov proceed
tee. to a description of thé present proceedings in he

louse of Commons on opposed Private Bills; which,

(a) Report on Private Business, t33s, ?diuutes'p. 8.
(b) lay, 439. Report on Private Business, '183, Minutes p.

38-40.
(d) Sony, 32s. B
(d) Second Report on Private Business, 1s40, p..4.,

Appelix
as compared with the old system, will show to what (I.)
extent a limitation of local influence in Connittees
has been effected. 14th Tune.

By Standing Orders, adopted in 1839, it was di- 'art 1.
rected, that hie "Spîeaker's List" of Menbers to comitteeon
compose Private Coinnittees, instead of consisting, th Bi..
as previouîsly, of Reprcsentatives of adjacent Couintics
and tons, grouped together, ani also of other Mem
bers, choscn indiscrininately fron distant parts-the
two together forminîg lthe Comnittec to wihich a parti-
cular Bill was referred-should be essentially altered
-in its construction, and should consist only of Mem-
bers " loeailly interested " b'y contiguity of place. At
the saine time it was ordered that there shouild b
appointed every Session a Comnmittee of Selection, bt
whôn, in the lrst place, every Private Bill is referred,
and who refer if to the Speaker's List for lie County,
or division of Couty, to which it specially relates,
and to suclih a nunber of other Menbers, closen bv
Lite Conmittee of Selection, and not locally interested
in the Bili, as the circmnstances of thc case may, in
tleir juîdgment, require.*

Every indi-idual conposing the Conimittee is Declaratiun o
specially required to sign a Fori of Declaration, spe- Commince-
cifying, if on the Speaker's List, that lie "Vill never "*"
vote on any question which. may arise, withont
having dily heard, and attended to, lie evidence re-

mating thereto,"-and if a sélected Menber, lie adds,
besides titis declaration, that "lhis constituents have no
local interest, and lie lias no personal interest in the
Bill. "†

The introduction of titis system into the practice
of the iouse of Commons, lias had the effect of aba-
ting, materially, practices with reference to the comt-
mittal of Private Bills which lad previously excited
great conplaint and reprobation(a).

The clause in the Fonn of Declaration-respecting
the Attendance of Members on the Comniitece, leads
to a few renarks on that head.

In the year 1824, measures were first adopted to Attendanceo
conpel lie attendance of Menibers on ,Coninüttees, Merbers.
under penalty of a loss of their vote(b). The
system in force prior to thai tinie caused, as wehave
seen, an almost exclusive attendance of such Ment-
Pers as were, eitier directly or indirectly, personally
interested in the issue of the proceediigs. This w-as
satisfactory enouigh to lie friends of tlie application,
but produced a very different feeling in its opponents,
who, in order to give their case a chance of fair
investigation, used comimonly to procure somne Mei-
ber to " open lie Cotmmittce," by môving, in ftl
Uionse, " that all who comne shallhave voices;" a step
Justifiable, and perhaps indispensable, on their part,
butt which, far fron diiiiing the evii, fregnently
augrnented it ten-fold, by inducing all tlhe-interested
individuals in the Hiouse, opponents as well as friends,
to take part in the business of the Committee ; a pro-
ceeding which necessarily terininated in the preva-
lence of the strongest party(c). By an Order of the
HoIuse, in 182 7(d), this practice of "opening Com-
mittees," was abolished.

* When a Bill, from its' peculiar eharacter, is not'applicable to
any list, it is referred, by . the Committee of Selection. to certain
Members specialy appointed. (May, 410. Townsend PeerageBill,
1s43.)

† May, 411. For a fll account of the first 'organization and sub-
sequent proceedings of the Committee of Selection..together with
the several Forms of Deciaration, to be signed by Members before
serving on aný Private Bill Conmittee, seeSecond Report on Pri
vate Business, 1839, Minutes, p. 1-7.

(a) Second Report on'Private Business, 1840, p. 3.
(b) Report on Private Business, 1824, p. 3.
(c) Report on Private Business, 1825, p. 2.
(d) C. Journals, 20th February, 1827.

A ppiendix (B3.)
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I1. llet dil'UHmdp, houeer nf sccung tdle att endane
~-.--.--~ ti Ml cnîhcî, tilly nppoilluted t(>serve 011 a Comnnitt ce,

ili .Tun. qu'i rcuu.'iuî'. Atr t il't h as ].V'quiu'cîl tîiot Ille
l'jiitshlilii l1w accoinupliiîid Nvii Milits of 1'ro-

- 1,iî . te d ngq Ai '>iug tii t' î itis od Mü icmbers w ho
attelided varli dayv; but t1lis proved <juil c mnslWcfiîet,

tlumBI aql ina inn s ltànets, ?ilcnbrs nwely Mea hi lu e

.Amianto have Iilil ainles takeu lov;1, anid diu witiîdlrew,
Mei~os. len~vjig the' Iîî it lie t ransavteti li tw> or tlirc

- l>ere>iù~ viie 1cuîaiuled, and wblo coîîld ot' course pr-
i)Uieîiv (ced astiý% t Iii îuidut properîcî"' Th'is 'il leîmgtli led

- 4 thefli alloplîam ii' tIlle' î>'.semît Bîtie, '11(11l lii'ivitcs
['resent îiau'- that ia( )cIjjbPurnj sha lcititlcdj te> attend or vîîle

îleie 4Wha haue 1îi'ivi>ui signd a I)ecaatiiînt
ofI'lis Nviliiiucss to ser've ami the Colnîtuitice, andi

At lu' milI nevu' voie on aîwy questio flintt wiay
arî'e Nvithon)It lîavil~ig lucIard andi attendei Io> Ihue

î'v 'uîlee î'claîiug tlicreto>Q>). 1ii coiilectionl -vitil
this tile Clairîmuaîuii or' cvcry Coîmnîtec is speeialiv

Ilireeted, liv tîîc Stauulillîg Or-deî' te> observe fliat
Ilhere is alwavs poesent a (Iuoru uîtelloteîl Memuhers;

andi te> stop ic lwroeedwîgs imtun thei proper niuwlier
,a rt' not iu attendance. Ir 1 ulie expir'ation of an11

Iour front flic funie fixed l'or the iueeting- of' tlc
Ue>uniitte, our fron fl ime wht'n lie .ulw swndet their

pre>i'edilîgs, a quorunm h(' not pî.een1 lit' is obligeti
toe> adjlourul the Conînîitc, and r'epuor' thte cir-elmui-
stances tue> liclouse(e). Listis of eveu'y Division
flint tikes pilace lu tflic Couumiiitcee are' aIe> reported.

te> the lisue lu the M1inutes of'P'>cciis

.iroceêŽdings 'in W"ith regard tu> tue foruns of' pm'oedure in the
01eComt Cenniiîtee on thie BiII, nething imeti hiere ho saiid,

as luc are anîqil etailedin lutm Bools of' Practice.
Buit it illay- ho adiiale te> nuienhioî, flit, iii Ill e

of' an q . pe>scd BilI, the first 1pî'oceediuulg of' tie
Con-n'uite, artcr appîmtng dlie Chuaiu'iuau, k te> col

lin ail the plarties, anîd hewr m'unsci and evideuce upon
tde goum!ra eMmlowyn of' tdm 131, and the Lî'uiîli of

thue allegations containeil iiiIt Pif'raiible. Thjis be-
hui.- doiet, file rooin is d'lai'td, aui a question i-, put,
1ihat the îîroaiîle las bunî jiroved " ivwli k

affirimnd. or denied, liv the Coliiiuiutîe. 'If atlh'unî'd,
thie artis nre railPd lu, and the 8111 is îîroceeedm
wiîlî ; but if' uiegatived, flhe (Ininihte report nt once

ti-) tht'ý Iloitse, I tua het îî;'audibl !las no enm )iri)Ned
lu t hpiu satist'acî liii' l'Te Coiînens' Orîleus du uiot
reqmmiie aur rcasonîs tf 0l)C assiguicîl Iy Ille Counumitee

l'or t1ii i din ageliîst the furtlîci progress îd' flie
bliii Ihlli1 fil es~t 1111. suili i11férnation7 te>

enalili filcIie in île nwiîe 111)01 lheir IWîPWrt is
obvionis ; and iu I S36, thme Coniuttc on a BIiowav-
Bill '«eue ordercd tIn r&-asmd&Yle for the piurpose ;
m'eportimg sealvthe pî'cauihic and tihe evideuce
andi 'e-asouuz, in uictail, on wvliih tîucy cane tue>li
wi'ts tioiî, timat flic preaiîle liat ilot beii lwioved().
ibnv in lui ruait sto'Ik" , lgests, un retereuice te>

tIlis, tmaxt il shoudd lie eblig;î;ory oun cvcr Coinitc tIo
stale tue rroundis 4l their d1(eîsigt tu> thue Iomise wiîeu
tluey repo rt that flue ireainile lias ]lot beenl pre>ed.
Thuis is a i'erv nlecessa'y regilation ; it w'e>ulil opeî'ate
as a-Iuowcrfiil chek iponi Conuittecs mr ii'ga aiy
e>i('usie>ii flot Nvarrauutei býy the evidence thcy hall

at'Iidei; ani '«ouûllti en'able ic Llonse iii le eent,
or' the d1etisie>iî of' a Cotuinittec beilng uisusta'unabley
te> af'erd tlLercquîisitc relief' te> fie parties, by or4cJriiug
flie investigation te> precd. A shîniilar directioniî
iidcd, lias been. recentli- gîî'en te> Counîuittees, Nvlîh
regard te> alterations in lime I-îrcanible, wi iiî thcy arc
jierntîtted te> nake on condition of introduciiig nofluing,
in aify dIcgree, ineonsistemut with lihe SadngOdr
applicable t> lte BiII, aumd of' specialh'y uioticinir in

()Report on Private Biusiness, 1838, Minutes, p. 29.
(t,) S. O. Lii. ofC., 1843, No. GO.
(c) Ibid. Nu. 64.
(d) 0. J. y. 91, P. 396
(t-) 1?. 426.

Appetîdil,
tluiu'r Ei eor>ît til the 1 Iuuis~,ieiý su' aIte'uati()n, andi (1.

the~~~1-d Juuruc.hronil%%a

illav i n, disp i sei oft c-vor'î ii a te'il qjuîes ti on coi-
njuedt %vhi thle c-i e>utitiitiîiin andî îîuaî'hice oh' Ille

Coluiuxit tee ou flue Bill, it uîw rominus te> mientionu the
Itqindr. 2ynt here alhms[iu nîmust bc nuatie te> a unost
n parlia Ill iltai'v andi ii1>1eitionuable îîu'tîticc tlat, lias

buen loo îrcîaîeuut, oh.f laie N-ears, imodi ini thue lunperiaî
amui Pr'ov"incial legislatuii'es. i t is tliaI or' Conunuittees
taking upon thcuîmselv'cs te> dissole>', or adjourui flîcir

li'eecediiigs sine dit', or tu> solue dlistanutpro, whmen
It is presuincti a dwl> m'iaîct '«ii ntt hc slittîg.

No Coliluîittee. wIueItliei' select, or of'lt «ii' a
at riglit ti> dissolve ifselt. ifs poer~e is delegaicd ftr
a e' îîtu'pese, aiuu is Iiiuiiteui te> flic suuboi'tinate
dulty of' settiig iletails. Wheil stlii tictails, as in
the case ofela Piî'ate liii!, ini'e>ivc csseiutialî fluhe incrits
oh'flie apdc t icemsf C'amuuuiittces luave nue anthuority
to pre>îîîamni'eP finai j u(Iinent, huit au'e bouuuîd to renider

fn the I huîse anmi it ac o 't heir pîreccedumugs, anti of
flue filet s tliey bave, elirtiteîi. Ou1 this the ilobuse can
dete'nim. mi it ti ks lit, but noe poer shot of' the
Iwioîse sIoMuAN presuine te> Coliîhîule finimly vu'ltI l'e-

ga'ifoanv pai'lianicuttary I qicstionii îîless speeialîy
ailfliarizcîl liv coipeteitt autluurity Le> (le> se. *li order
te> jIeveuît tlue n'''iir ce of' suimia irreguiadhit, tie
ruait't Co1uuîMos' (rdt'is si e ulcf Iy I)i'Oii, Il that cvery
Comnuoiittee ta NvIloiîi auuî' l'rivm;t 1h11l shail have beeuu
î'ei'crtil sluall repor't fiheî' l îtou fuie I bouse, wluetluer

sueli einmnuitte shmail oi' slua ittî have ugrced tin tlue
pî'eauhuhe, or goaue tîtroni flue several clatuses, or any
of' thlnu'"). 'Ilds is tIn sî'ui'e te> the' lxue flic uît-
nulate dispe>sal oh' every Bill.

l'art I.

Coimue o
tile 1'ii i

Cunlmittees.
nefflectiug cc;

mregur.

Vpe>nl tie lI!toît of a nFlIrraiu Conînéttee, it is Proemedigl%
cîinîpctentR lmo t1t I buseý te allow ncw% c-lalises fe> bc, <" Repormo0'

Bill to the,
amid'l or auteluldunets inade, on dic bériging iii, or IloQe

cou si de ratiii Ofî~ >t the el(iprt, or on the third rauîg
ButI suchl altetatîauis, in the case of PriNate Bis, are,

ne>w% very rarely alloe>wd lit the Ilouise('), and haàve
been, rocellvy, nuhcsrtdyteStdigOrders.
Tle Coinmittee is die lroper tribunal for diseussing
ând settling everY' lwreSd proviot of the BIL.
T1hîe Ioîîmc nrc, thcerore, anixieus te> discourage Ili
alteînpts te> talupr Mith Uls conclusions, atl svili
admit no> alteratimis in the Bih, as agrccd upon by
the Couinuittce, ivitlioîut (dic enquiriy(d). Mlien pro.-
pe>shie>ns te> amind or amî t> dmi IllI. are offe tw
te Ilousise Afer the Report, they are now aiwass

rererreil t> the Coillnittec on Standing Ortlers, and
ni>) fa'ther ~Irçeeeccduîg on the Bill1 takes place until

thîir Report lias bec'n reecived. This Coinrnittee
nîîîst report Il w'Ieîler sncb dlanse, or anmcîîdnient, ho
(ci suli et nature as flot te> bc ailI)jted by the lieuse
wvithiott tlîe re-tominitmntt of die BU!I ; or, of' sach a
nature as te> jistify thc Flouse iia entertaining iL>
Nvifhoiit recuu'ring tuo flînt prioccecdig(;o, of such a
nature as uiot, in eîthier case, te> he adopted by îliQ

Ml'ien a re-ee>ninidttai of' a Bill tak-es place, it is te> Re,-committat
dme fnum r Corumhtte. Bfl3L

After thue third t'eading, iL is too late to re-cornniit;
a~ Bill) antiftie ouiy Report tumade by the Standing
Orders' Ce>nitiittec is, whectiîer flic proposed clause or

aicuidment, onghit te> ho adopteti by the Ilouse at that

(a) Report on revision of Standing Orders, 18-C, p. iii., S. 0.
1845, NO. 82. .

(b) S. O. No. 82.
(C) Shornvood, 67.
(d) Report on Privote Dusiaess, 1838, Minutes, p. 14. Ila>, 43i,

(e) S. 0. No. 48.
(f.) MaY, 432.,
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Appenîdix
(B.) Another benelit that lias resulted to the Ilouse of

Cotmmnons fm its improved procel[ure on] Private Bills
i4t Jne,' may be hre stated. It conisists iii flic facility wIhich

..... it af'onils fur tle dailv transaction of businiess by the
Part I. Ilotse itself. The Private Buisiness is iot iow, as

pracf, i the licretofore, mnixed up with public imatters 011 theCOrders
lnouse itseif. of the Day, but is procecded upon and dcespatcled,

separately, at au early iour, befotre ti iblic Busi-
nless is takenî up. By this miîeanls, aIl uinecessary
delay is avoided, and as it rarely happens that a
Private Bill gives rise to discussion, the Ilotse is
enabled to dispose of a large aimount of business be-
fore eniterinîg upoin aniy important debate; whici
otherwise vould have t be 0post ponlci for a future and
iidefiniite period. Thîus, to whatever extent general
legislation mnay be retarded, wihilst somte interesting
and absorbing question is pending in the IHouse, thre
Private Buîsinîess reccives no interrumption, but is
promptly ant regularly proceeded with.

We have thus completed our iiperfect ouîtlinue of
the progress of a Private Bill throtigh. the JHouse of
Commuons, umuler the Orders now iii force in tiat
B'ranch of the Iimuperial Legislature ; and of the gradual
meanîs throighi which a progressive improvement, hi
tie managemient of its Private Businîess, lias bcci
attained by that Bolv. Maniy of tie inuimîmte anîd
subordiniate provisionîs of, the existing Orders and
Practice, have been pîurposely omitted, as beinîg of no
presnt utilifty in this cointry, and likely to cibarrass
those whose imiediate object is to. framie a systein,
sufliciently coînmlete to be advantageous to ail parties
interested in the matter, and suilliciently simple to be
easily understood, and eiforced without difliculty.

Private Biml Before entering upon the second part of our enqui-
Omve. ry, it is needftl to aldd a few remarks on two im-

portut parts of the Eglish system, wlich have nlot,
as yet, been fully explained, iz : the Private Bill
Ollice i and the payiment of Vces.

One of tie earliest regulations adopted by tie louse
of Connons, in anendment of its Practice on Private
Bills, was the setting apart of an Office expressly for
thre transaction of ail business appertaining to that
subject ; wherein is kept a Register, open to public
inspection, in whichi is recorded every step taken-iii
the case of aci Private Bill, whether in tie bouse,
or iii any Commnitfte to which thie Bill or Petition
rnay be referred; thle precise tine wlien tle Commit-.
tee is appointed to sit, or to which it mnay be adjourned ;
and the naime of tle Coimimittee Clerk. In this Office
notices in relation to Private Business are -required
to be given, by all parties concerned, or their agents,
at certain specificd tines; and here thle documents
confiected with tIfe application nitst be lodged, and
the naines of tle Agents wlio coniduct or oppose it
must be cntered. The Office was first establisled in
1811(a), and lias materially contributed to sinplify
the proceedings of the House, and to ensure publicity
and recgularity in thre conduct of Private Bills.

l!aymentof The question of Fees lias been aIready incidentally
Fees on Pri- adverted to(b), though something yet remains to ble
vate Bins.- said tpon tle subject.

Fees. The principle of exacting, fron parties interested
in supporting or opposing Private Bills in Parliament,
a payment, in the shape of a Fee, wlhich shall tend to
relieve the public from the expense incurred for the
benefit of private individuais, is equitable and just.

Hatsell, alluding to a proposal made in his day, for
the entire abolition of Fees on such applications,

(a) Report on Private Bills, 1810, p. 1.
(b) Sec ante, pp. 11-13.

Appendix
says(a), " the inmediate conseqnence of such a pro- (B.)
ceeding vould be, that the overflowing of private
applications, which at presenrt very much interrupt the 14th June.
public business, would overwleln everything eise,
andi it would be impossible for the Speaker, or the Part 1.
ollicers under him, any longer to attend to any part
of their public duty." Since Iatsell wrote, the Pri-
vate Buisiness of Parliament lias gone on steadily
increasing, notwithstanding the continuance of Fees,
unîîtil, at thle present lime, the vast extentoflegislation
for purposes of local administration, and the organiza-
tion of joint stock companies, lias made its annual
iicrcase cuîual to about four fimes that of the
publie general enactments !(b) There can be no
doubt, however, that the tendency of such imposts is
to check, in some measure, thre spirit of speculation ;
and tlat-muany have been deterred from soliciting the
,aid of Parliamnent in behalf of threir projects, from a
fear of the expense they would incur in supporting
them.

in regulating the amount of Fees to be paid, it
lias been the endcavor of the louse to secure, as far
as possible, an equitable apportionment of Fees with
reference to thie magnitude and importance . of the
proposed Bill. This object is very diflicuilt of attain-
ment; and, in practice, the amount of Fecs altogether
depends ipon the degrec of opposition encountered,
during thre proceedings, fkoni inîterested parties.
Thuis, thre lcast expensive, in this respect, arc·Natu-
ralization Bills, as they are very rarely opposed, and
seldom cost, in passing throigh both Houses, more
than £90. Other classes range, ordinarily, from that
anmount to £800, or £1,000 ; and there are some
instances, for example, thle Great Western Rlailway
Bill, which have greatly exceeded te laat named
sumi(e).

The only class of Private Bils, in the Imperial Par- Exem tions
lianent, on which the parties, on vhose immediate fron t e ?ay-
behalf they are obtained, are exempted from this pay- ment of Fées.
ment, are Bills to continue of amend existing Turn-
pike Road Acts, the Fees on -which, ever since the
year 1829, have been ordered to be paid out of the
Public Treasury(). The reason for thtis exemption
is thiat, in England, ail Turnpike Trusts are required,
ongrounds ofpublicpolicy, to herenewedeverytwenty
or thirty years ; this renewal necessarily entails con-
siderabIe expense, which the funds, at the disposal of
tie Trustees, often prove inadequate to defray, so
that, to relieve themn from this pecuniary obligation,
applications merely to renew a Turnpike Trust, or to
alter its powers, are now virtually discharged from
the paynent of Fees().

The parties- responsible for the due paynent of By whom the
Fees, are th Parliamentary' Agents; and if they be Fees are paid.
not paid before the second reading-of the Bill, the
Officers of the louse are empowered to arrest its fur-
ther progress, initil they are made good(1). In the.
House of Commons, the Fees, though nominally paid
to various oticial personages, are collected and car-
ried to a Fee Fund fron whence the salaries and Fee Funa.
retired allowances ofthe Establishnent are defrayed.
The amount thus collected is found amply sufficient
for that purpose ; the expenses of flic House of
Commons, for salaries and allowances, not exceeding
£20,000 per annum, while the produce of the Fee
Fund, in one year, bas amounted to nearly £25,000(8).

(a) 2 Hiats. 288.
(b) Edinburgh Review, July, 1846, p: 126.
(C) Report on Private Bim Fees, 1834, p. 3, and Minutes of Evi-

<lance, p. 3.
(d) Seo Con. Journ. v. 84, p. 90.
(e) Mirror of ParILt. 129, p. p. 301, 330.
(f) S. O. I. of C. No. 115.
(g) Sess. Pap. . of C. 1833, v. 12. (Report on Iouse of Co:Men

(m3ec, P. 25) IS o, V. 1ý.
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A ppenlix
(13.) 11. li entering upon Ile second part of ouîr En-

quiry,-with a view to ascertaini wlat provisions anîd
i4th Jne. reguîlations it woulil be expîeuhelint to adopt, tu- jutro-

duce, into the practice of fle Legislative Assembly,
Part I. tle foutlation of' a soid anîd ellicienut ietlhod of trait-

ro~~d ru- ~saeting its Private Busiess,-t Vill be advisable to
gulation fur pursue the plan observed in the lireviois section, anid
Ï'rivate Btusi- examnilne cadi question conniected with tlie propîosed
nessii the Le- s-ystemu, in] ifs naitural order; coninneneing witl such

e' A imatters as are preliminary flic introduction of flic
Petitioi.

Rules niowi in The lles already in force in the Assembly on Pri-
force. vaie Bills, are tlose unumbered ini the Bojok ut Pilles

as fron 60 to 72. Tliese lules seem to live lcen
lîiefly copied fron tiose enforced by tle [fouse of

Commons at a very early idate, long aiterior to thel
commencceent, by that Bdy, ut its present improved
practice. It is proposed that tlese slould lie re-
scinlded ; antd otiers adoptel, simtilar to those appeided
to this Rceport ; wiich arc prinieipallv selected from the
Orders of ftle Ilotise of Comnions for 18-15 witih a
few nîeces.sary alterations.

Notices of in- As respects the giving of publie Notice of the in-
tonded appli- tention to apply to Parliament for a Private Bil, itcations for l i

Privato ills. lias been already remarkedi tait such Notices are not
required in England, in every instance, but onlv in
certain cases, specially enuierated ii ftle St:uliIg
Orders. lhe Enie lre is geieral, and exacts I>iiuice
Notice of the intention to appily for leave to bring in
a Private Bill " for granting to any individtual or inidi-
viduals, any exclusiverigltsorprivilegeswhatsoever."
rie effect othis is, to coimpel previous Notice for a
Naturalization Bill, and ii mnany otier cases that
could be imentionîed, wherein flic Englisli Orders deei
sich a thinîg quite uinecessary. Compilsorv Notices
are not nerely a source of çxpense to the parties, buit
a frequient occasion of' delay, andi of probable failure,
troiniteclhnîical iisufliefency; and siould thîerefbî'e never
he required, except wlen they are clearly nîecessary
to protect the riglts of otlers. 'he' also fetter the
inhierent rigit o' application to Prli'fiaumîent for aid
and redress ; wliicli is anthlier reasoi against thleir
indiscriminîate exaction.

To frame an Qrder tliat shall distinctlv and spe-
e'ifically enumeriate every spccies of application where-
in a previous Public NotieL slouîld be givei, is a
dlidicult task, anId requires a tlorotugh i owledge of,
flic pctiliarî sort of applientio'ns likelv to lie il1 aie,
from time tu timhe, by tle ihiliabitaits of' the countre.
Tlie Conons Order on tiis licui was not (num'd'
at once, bit though originally adopted soiluimwhat ii
its present inie, tinte and experienîe have beein be-
towedl ii nimatunrintg it. 'Ielire can lie nu doubt ofthe

superior. advantges o' a irec'ise anid definite ihle;
but il the absentce of III~ iiformniatlioi ft be derivei
from ît sîuccestl opratin of' an edli i'ent system.
it woulid he afin Iot iipossible 1 prepare onue, aid it
woiil probably lie better tio aiopt, teiiporarily, somle
eleneral'provsions on tlhis stubject, with a view to
substittute, heeafter, a more speIic ie atiu satifact'ory-

Proposea re regulation in its place. Thfe huile iiigit lie worded
as to giving so as to require Notices to be given whlenever the
Ž2°tI('". anpîlication, i'granît, would afdleet iii any way the

riglits and 'prioper'ty of tithters. " Tiis, tloigi :some-
wlat vagute, uiglt serve fter the prescnît, better tIan
that now in force.

Present mode The mode prescribed by the existing4 unle, to give
of publishing pUblicity to Nuti'esis by iIsertion il oie DistrictNotices. .1

in the Englisl, ani one in thIe
French language, if' such le pubilîlihetd ; and also by
a Notice aflixed on the Clurelh doors of flie ParisIes
or Townships affectedi; or in the iost public place,
where thcre is no Cliurcli; for at least two ionths be-
fore the Petition is presented.

lin plame of'tihis, it is proposed], to require a liffereit
mode of' publication for cach section of'the Province.
In Upiper Caiut i, by tmeaius of a lotal newspapr,

ala ut Notice .lxed fo flic tdooi of tihe District Court
ilouse ; and iii Lower Cinatla, by ieans of' a local
niewspaper, in each lainguiage, iftlhere lie oie iii both
and a Notice aflixed to flic door of' tlle ?arislh Clirch.
Also, in both cases, by insertions in flic t Canala Ofli-
cial Gazette. Tilis alteration is needell becaulse if
the orler f'or a " Chiiu'cli door' " notice havintg liecomtue
inoperative in ti Upper Province, t'rom ih diil''erce
tf' Opiniin prevaiiling as to whih " Iu'ch," if anm'.
is entîitltd tu the p'reee ; whiile iii Lower Cnuia-
da, the Rîiomanl Caftolie Parish Clurchdes are alîînost
invariaily used.

AppîendixN
(B3.)

14th June.

'Part Ilt

1>rojiosed ̄ii-
thlo.

Th'lie Asem yRules (Nos. 67, GSnd0) conîtain Limitation of
provisiois liitinigî, tle timne for receivinig Petitionis for:
for Private Bills, Private Bils ao Connnit- vate 1etitions,
tees on Private Bills, by flic louse. So far as re- Bills and Re-
g rs P etitionS, this is in accordance witih tie British P°r^
practice, and it is a sound and necessary regulation,
serving as well tu prevent an unîdue accumulation of
lPrivate BuLisinlesS at an advanced period of' hie Session,
awiid lor flic protection of the rights of tIose parties
who might be injired or aff'ected J)y ftle sutdden inîtro-
ductiion of measiires at a tiie when ticy were uipre-
pared to oppose tiei. So long as the period for
receiviiig private Petitions s circum seribeintendif
opponmelits cali be on tleir guar, ami mîay safely
trust to the honor of fle Iluse thai th eiri inîterests
wvill not be overlooked by an iuinecessary extension -
of tIhat time ; but if once fis barrier lie removed,
iothing but the exercise, by thtema, of a constant vigi-
lance duringthe wiole oftheSessionwillsfice. Thie
other restrictions have no cuniuterpart ii British usage,an I sen quite Incalled for. y limiting lthe time13vd secîîiî
fr receiving Petitiois, you ia ve provided against anu
untdue iresure of Private Business towards Ihe
termination of a Sessiou, bt the applicaitions re-
ceived are fiiirlv in charge of the Ilouse, and are
entitled to a due consideration. If tlre be a rea-
sonale epac ont thec part oif thec Members dlepultedl
to examine anti aujudicafl upon them, and the parties
contiiue toi compiy wii flic Standing rdieri, and
are desAiriu of proceeding with tleir Bills, no delay
U tan pos:,i ari .e tla t etlid lie attr.ibuted to t le

ifauîlt of tlie parties, or the consequences w hereofishionlîl be %.ited up<m tIemn. It would be better-,
theîrIre, to proceed ns in tlie case of Publie Bills,
aid le! caci application take its course ; if the Bili
en be gott bhî'uii!iii the Conlinittee lîilic before th,
ilise Lf thd e i .l i n, it ia a tir chtance of lecomining
law; but if. froim li ditiicultics attendig it, or the
iunumber of' conflicting inîtere.sts cuncerned, this is not

l feasible, tlie application will, of course, nced to lie re-
mewed in anothier Session. As it is, Io advantage
appeais to be obtaiied by limîitinîg thei period.L for re-
eeivigi the 1ill andI tlle lepirt, antd the Ilouse is
eoitntially called upnont of conunoi justice. to
exten lit im e ; wliel, as Settiiig ani exaniple of fre-
(uieiitlv lispýieising viti te soleninity of a Standing
Order, lias, in itself, a nost injurions efict.

Thic COli Rule ofrthe Legislative Assembly directs, Ai Private
without limitation or restriction, that all Private Bills Bils tu origi-
shall be iitrodutced ipon Petition. Ii practice, thtis a e P
is continnîally ilufrgined,* Ihe cause of which, most pro-

*l proof of this, t have exanined the title of ev'ery Bill intro-
ticed into the Assemblv since the Union, and subjoin the following

as tie actial nunbers of each class of Bills,judging by the English
standard. Of those designated Private, iris notorlous that compara-
t ive]y few were reuty treated as such, in their progress tirough
the liouse:.

rublic. Private. Piblic. Trivate.
In 1841. 107 55 - 1844-5. 129 66
In 18-12. 39 lu In 18416. 103 94
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babily, is fle ucetaity tiat las iliterto pibilcsilc s frn'liera means of facilitating hic transactionas a the pi T tecise distinction a Publi ai a usiness, and of introdtucilig a gr'eater dc-yrivatem ai. ml'O fle saint rewsonh th s ivael as r t e of order nd thd therein, it is suggested

has stenati nrfner nd lic li te rivattr Business ttat an t iee, simlar to the one estaiblislhed ini thelas been hertofoma Prite nittl, nisay be atributed te 0[o1rs i f Ct"îu'1s, ami to be called the "l Private Part i.ilg thot b iany p'rinate ei xii n pos tP' . tei i o set apart especitlly for that --uý ivitions t aon whcy wreiinary exdbilyatiua f th e Peti- object. To effect this, no additional expense need bo aous ont whici thaey wre audunlid, h ite ie imcuttrr'edi, with lie prescit amunrtt of business to beap minted for lt purpose, ad ire I.en referred tu got throurght, inasiuch as the duties to be perforned.flit Cosm tee n wrhate hi, ho ar conseffuently by the " Clerk of the Private Bill Office " would notata ltes P kiton was'tlter tie Select r oefr ttrdte difer naterially fron those at present discharged by1rn tige tion e o nc efte i tmd dulyiii- flie Clerk who mtay attend on Cominmittees on lrivated lae prue iteseveo f Standing Oers, ils. Shioui tiis plan be&adopted, the Clerk to beand re ptcelridd plicaiseves romi enquim'ng iito toe !Illil ted'l the Private Bill Office, should have in-aie. Oher applicatioti itginire neve referred structions to keep the requisite books and paperslor te Priva e Bil Conînritce, éither as Petiitons coected therewith, and attend to all the duties na-rtraly apperlammg to suchl anl office. lie miglt
In thc ttemipt to remedy these irregularities it i also be desired to attend lie Commîit tees on Petitions

proposed to makeusa a~r as ibleiof ier for Private Bills, ad on Stit ding Orders. By thislred lxisie tise, ns t sas possibleut' ttf m aier incans thePe would ahvays be an Oilcer of the flousealryady exisaipg, in tee sbthe of* Co tittees Iat i ro accountabie for tie correct discharge of lie severaliow Sessiontfnl apoisite i hy le Iose. "t in pro- natters connected with the Private BusiiCss, w'hosejtused to confinie he jirrisiictiori of' flic"ltdn itîflrunlatioti andi explirienice wouild bo of vaýiti e 1aiCommniittee on Private Bills" to the consideration fo parties i tenested i nte saioveasnch Bills, .after their secomitj reading ; to createiother Sessional Coniiiuittee, to be callcd "tie Coi- n nun' oruiy retnins to exahine li question f Fes on rri-nuittece oit Petitions for Private Bills," to whomn shall Ie now o reains to examie te uestai of Vate Biz-be reflerred every application l'or a Private Biii ; imd to e ee use , ni st ule, o " al' rateeBBlisallot to.the Staîing Connuittee oun Standing Or- . expenses and costs attening on Private Billsders " siînilar duties, with. regard lo Private Petitions givig any exchisive privilege or advantag, and theund BIs, to those exerised by li te o relative proecedings im this Ifouse, thereupon, otughltStandig Orders ml te House uf Comino. This r not to faill utpon tihe Publie; and that it is just andwiil mer'ey mvlve lihe necessity for appointirg one reasonable that part of such expenses and costs shouldadditiunal Staîdmg Committee, and will relieve lie b, uî'ted by those who apply for the said Bills."present Commd * nittee Pr ate B ill r the ronbl'lihe Rule tlien directs, "that a suin not less than rresent prac-
prescrit Cummiiitlc on 0Pt'ivale Bis froi flice trouble £'20,b e ciositeni ii flie itands of tic Cierk of thetieand diay of givitug a two-fold exanination to everv £'20, b lite in t efacslite erko readi e asuch aleatiu ; irst, when it is refredPetitioers, before h second readina Ietitio, a nd agam , wien it is comrittedu ttieni of any lsuch Bills." The gross amuiints received bya i. proposed functions uf these tire the Bousefor Fees since 1841, thei year when by

Sonniteeswil beappren nexainig tec th dption of thlis Rule, thecir paviment wa iÎrst
Commit es l apparent on xahisiRepo t thle enforced, are as follows: Ii 1841, £140 ; in 1842,
Standingf Ot'dct's appended lu titis Repiort; tiey 10 i 83 20;l 845 30;m 86im substance, auci a have been aIrcady described je, 18treating of the English systm. £500. Fromn these items must be deducted the sunof £80 mn 1841, aid £40 l. 184 to allow forShould tis plan meet with the approiation of tire Iees refunded by the Hlouse, in, tliose years, for spe-ouse, i l b cessar, to ensure its worki iarsatisfactorily, that lie lists 'of iMembers to serve upourBthese seeral Comittees shouîld be selected expresly By the foregoing Ruile, te prineiple of Fees is ne- objectionsiit r'efererce to Ile nature of the duties reqiuired o f cognized ; but it nay e qInestiolied u-ilnil, therto.uetoe hehrt

habis e swh tiI al c gentlemen of businesshabits, ttn u w-lti ho able to devote their tite and
attentien lo te rnatters relrte them ; and theConimittc on SttudiugQIers, csîeiîh siiniconsist of ien of Pa rlianta' esptetcl, sule

tent~~~~~~~ todtrie h ilmetr perienice, comnpe-Lent lu (e'1tie ite ,eIýeate qruestionis ofconstrction
linat eiy 0e pr'esented lto theni witli untiforimity andlegal l)iecision.

De'ambte. IL ivilir sfen Mitat 110 leelaration, is proposed tob iees irec. of arry Mentler conposing these Coni-Pivees, excepr u(i ,hse servimtg oi lte Comnnittee untrivae Bies fr'îîl a special Declaration, inlia case uf evey Mil -'efcrred to thetn, should bexactied, fro Lti e Metnbers wio take it in charge willaubstai ch J''m vthiutg on any question relating thereto,upon w'ich they i-e not duly heard and attendedlu tire evidenice.

Procedinga in After the Report ou a Bill lias been mmdc lu teof isoute il is rcoinnrngeltat te nglish practicetertRport.I
eoan discolîerrncing ateraions nau elle, without fuill

foliowed. Without a egulatio f tiffect , siouldlbe
lie in lie poiver of interested individitals, througi the
irîstrumnentality of a Memberto .in.trod ugce seious
chanîges into Bills, and evade wth introduce eus
the restraints imposed by the Stand ing nderts.

D

practice of'-levymig one tuniforn amnount, on everydescnpitiot of -irivate application, does not operate
somrewhat infairly ? The Fees in, the British Parlia-
ment consist of a numîtber of smail paymeits, to va-riousý otlh'ers and departinents, upoR each stage of the
proceedings, from hlie connencement to ite close.Tie surir total of expense, thereforcvaries accordingto fite extent of the Biili, and tlie time oceupied in itsinvestigation. 'With us, no dift'erence is miade be-tween a Bill to confer corporate powers upon somecharitable association, or to incorporate a thrivingand wealthy town ; or between a Bill to effect -an
object lu w'lh-ich no party dissents, and one strernu-
ously opposed by numterous adverse interests. Tofrane a scale of Fees graduated according to theactual iportance of the Bill w-otuil be impossible, asone measure might be of greater or less importance
at one time, or m one place, thian another. ,The onlV Popnsed r-feasible plan, therefore, to equalize the burtihen to thl medy.benelft received, wouhi be to adopt a scale of Fees
varying according to the size of the Bill, and lie
tine occupied by the IIouse, and the Cormmittee in.discussing it. If the end to be elfected by the mea-sure be comuparatively trifling, the Bill would, ordi-.narily, le comprised within a short compass ; and if
no opposition arore against it, on beialf of interested
parties, no, extraordinary delay would be likely tooccur mi its investigation. In such a case the Fees

A ppendix (B.) A. 18,47.
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~Appendîx A pppndix
(B.)*' wolli t)i e at t. h ci'l h uan, oi vi e i f tim l i a e, a ciiit u nuduni, eniue rilng te excîn jdti oIls, (13.)

' w'erC volattnloti s, andî lthe op~ position o sev erîe

'lie Colh'vlive auttutalt of lt'se Fvo, eed ncei u le
greater titan the grass sîtîn îîU hnatîs ; bol ini li

wity thl niiiiiter and igt'ity ut lie pre-scit,
1pav.illetil titu li, EtiVUli(i As tivr'ee i 1 ' t'vsiî-
ty Ltn tîake thin payable, w! itt Fngianil. mtni,
h) varitons oltiîceîs antd ,ervals of' Ille llIlse, fltî'y
shotîiîi ail b:' 1îaid direCtli tto Ille 1Prtvate Bi lih 11e.

i ath J=ne
If sitli aiso, ho deeiiitr't, thaI, te <'ost or priit.ing

lî'ivat e Imlis îuIl, !l v' ins~taurce lie inetî'î'erl iîy Putrt Il.
tIlle PI e ol i ers''. A i ul tit cfileet w'iii le ftîoid î -îti~o

ttîîiist, thei 01iuîvngOders - rivatecluis.

]n Cotucitîsion, I w'oni respc ÜMiy suggei ,that- SsonCu
.as lite i>l'('5t'l. i iii 1iove(d U)tti' r theý 1l ouse (if iiuittk'e, on

'"(i ii i i las, VIlit; ii %V e ad to E) i va te i lis, itsü i ufll (lcli'

ExempLion of FThe te arc cerflai n BDil. filha si itiF- i be attelte'gin i t o tlIvlale labitars (f Cuîtînî]iti
crtai Bil exenip cd W'r d le * tai' tI (il' Fves. i. ilitsta iv lbi t' vera vr;psu ieeniin

frmr u. CaSes likC fit ofl the fi oi, iast St'sîiilIl ,'t vesl. int Sesîiu'(i(uniie ieie'at ii
Capt. Vtdal, R~ .. lthe ( aEvtîîell aivue foi' a tti('iis vi'auiii le aiopeti lin lthe mtode
Ce ttar.ta r '' l"Itle IeŽ<Un wi lt wî' le oit Ietc' by i . 'lvatl u- C s '-siiiii '(omm litt

Ilile flouse In ho~ t'clttttie. Illi' eW'Iî'nIslanlîe ni se'siotniy' citoseti by lthe LegNiaivei
tits eamc, anti cdi oIders sititit tu il, AHii lme MIjei l aiumrit to eîqiire hb flie %wot'king
lime rccoiii'ctitn ci' i Mu.î~i e l'îiu'îs, NvI ita uvti fionts inO lite Uudtîîg Orle's dit ma'
onlce tCMWN'(' ic texCNtt'L' UC i i of i l 'itPOI'i ui al] i t ttt ait ifol recolliîîîcî sueit t
îtîtividtual li) pas' l'u' a1 tuere arf Ur' jutliee attd lien1a in teir' oEoiliopl i. seeti ativsdt
i îroluie It o t'sain e d et iftitoei tile e a np!iigsdt iî
caëios Wtoî IMti i ntptî. Il is tiiereibre stigreslet AL L 1E

ltat, shotuld wy. aiteratioi of Ilte pî'esefll rt'e laike jMONTRt;ÂL, Sepleitîber lOtti, 1816,

eutieul ofi evCi'V
Nviltt imiprove-

CLshi tt it lie
*ssetttiîly, Nvil

of anvy altera-
Y, icrater, 1>9
iîrther citantîges

UJS TO DO

APPEN DIX.

S T ANDJI NI ORER S
RECOMMENDED FOR TuIE AD)OPTION 0F THE, LI' LGISLATIVE ASSEMLILY, TO REGULATE

TiiE MODE 017 PR'tOCIEEDING ON p~il ATE 3LS

Ilttudttctiv'n. 'l 'lie f tdiwn ; ( t .'' t ave i e et <' ir !y sel ceIet

Rtept, io t ttii'ç. t'ins:<ia' in pD lt:.' flouet' Urt

,'eeuttuet fot r le' li matiitiagcttttttt of' Pittate Bitzi-

lions, detitg the es:'t'itimî of~ Nilice, ùr flice
pttt)îi) t'e!:iriCtl fi) be tîs iî',l :dcti't ls
ut' Pi'ivat:' EtI Baes , l this .1' tan t b)uf'tt'u

WhiLi ('eui î''t'rînt'e ltî d te m it cî':tiu c lt
Provitn.ce, atndt I lv i ntervsts thlat nttt': ii) lio prti'(tti2'tl

fioi fliT''idl'i'fie cisivt ;~î'tîît A aii'tt'.t11
l'ore Ieft for' te ofisic'aii ilt' tii:' ii itlie ta

ivli)il tiis. eido ot OHrer itix lit ''r'eil.

of~in~it'i i. 1iît't ira cf ('otît!tt:'.

Il.ttrs e4 C4)ntm'uitees.

Ci rt!eî' i'eg'tatn te prackec of 'Ille Ilmue
~itit regardti 1( [rivate hisl.

IV. O)rders reguiating te ie lit te 1>i"ixate
Biu Offce.

ù'f Committecs. 1. 'Vit a Coîuiniittec lie appoinleil at thie coin-
tCommitteO O)n ineîîeeinent or' cvery Session, eoittgof'

edu MD" brs ofwvhqo Shahl be aQtcu ;td

swItt(onîttt'e shail bo deîianihteicl '[iShe

il. 'litI a ('tîft te ix'- ýtPiîtiiI at fli e Clt!- Cormittc va
il' tUCe tlilitI of et' t' ts t: 'il, o' ti tf 4ýt:î.ncing Or-

M enibiers iire iter l Iite I 'iah'ntait cI' flte coin- tes
llit tce iItttti, 't >'t I [luis of' wviit
shtall e a Qtto ni ; atndt stir tt"A mittc sha il bc die-

11t1îîiîîîated. ' Tîte unic 2;fUiiec S ta 11i a 'g

il. 'liltl a, C ocaîîntttt''e lIff p itll et lie c i-C in itto O

nu ttt't oi' evuy~ Se, 'at, (I 31is:îg >1 Mm- Iriv4u' Bills.
Ites, otf ivhiî sha!1 lie aî Qtofritut ; atîil sulell
Caxutnmhlîe saMh lic th' îtttut - '[lhe Secet Coin-
Itlittîe oin PIî'vete Bis'

l>nties of
IV\. 'lit lte colltpiiattce wtith te iaowi Stand- Comimitteeli.

itîg Orders shahl le proveil hefore flie Select COml- Ç.mie on
Ilitîlce on Letitioîs lor ['rivale Ihilh, and aanv parties 1'ettons.
shali bic nt lilyter qîcar antd bc heard, vdtler- -

selves tiir ar etît ani wiîiîessûs, upon atîy Petition COrnpifftiXan
i whiclt inay be referrcd 10 .stiu CutîtecotnI)I11- Orders to be
ini, of a tîîieîuiatc ltu Stanthitî Orders 1,roveid beforu.

rvitlcd tflinatter coiiplained 'esptlaiystc
inu suditetition, atîc ltaI flie party afèld~ the

îîo-coiîiiaew'itltftie Standing Orders ]le Cogni-
zat I landi consent to, flie presentatimn or' the Peti-

iLion, aîtd tit suecb Pctîtion bc prescnted Clear
Idavs before te first mleeting- Of lthe Committce to

coxtstder the saine.

lar Julie

ý7
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V. That in case of any a1plication foi -a Prix-ate
13ill relating Io Upper Canada, the Conmiii ittee miay

4tll JL117 admit proof of lie coipliaince, with the Staing
Or'ders whieh refer to the adfliximg fto Ihe doors of

l'roof of No- District Court- Illuses the requisite Notices. oin ftle
tices on court- prothletion of aIlidaits sworni before aiy, N., (liere
whero Bills .- inseit the aiuthority juali<ied to 'receive the testünony.,
late to Upper.
Canada. ~ V. Tiat in flic case of any nppication for a Pri-
ProofoNo. vae Il! relating to Lower Canada, flic Coîimnittee
tices on mnay adiit proof of the compliane with fli St ning
Church doors, Ortiers wlicl refer to tlhe aflixinig to flic Chauîreh
le °n rru door's flic reqIuisite NoL ices, on the production of allida-

canada, vits sworn before aiy, &c., (here insert the autoimrity
quale1 tÙ o receive the testimony.)

Conitnittec to VII. That wlein hie Coni ttee shall report to the
report facts. JIouse that the Stading Orders imre not ben com-wvhenS landtilt, laMdîgOicsh.v itlcu mi
Ordrs have plied wi, hey do report the facts upon whiich tleir.

lot been com- (iecisiol is founlîded, and aniy special circuistaices
plied with. connuected with tle case.

Notices of op VIII. 'hat Notices he given ii all cases where
plication. application is intended to be nîuîle for leave to brin<g

in a Bill to grant to any individual or individuals arny
exchnsive rightsorprivilegswhatsover-or to aller or
recew any Act of the Provincial Parlianicit for flue
like pnrpose-which, ils operation, woulid affect, ii
aniy way, flic rights or property of others. (Sec ftle
Book of Rules, Nos. 66 anîd 70; and flic Connnons'
Orders, No. 14.)

Notices t be IX. 'lat suelh Notices he publislied 'ii.
publihed, successive weeks, in flte muonths of

and , or eitheu of the, iiniediately
preceding the Session of Parlianent in whicih the
application for tei Bill shall be made, iii the Canada
Ofiucid Gazette, aid in soi ne and the samie News-
paper of flic )istrict in which ite City, 'Town, or
Lands to whichl such Bill relates shalil le situtate; or if
tlhere be nuo Newspaper ptublislhed tlheeinu, thici inu ftle
Newspaper of soute District adjoining thiereto ; or if
stch Bill do not relate to any particular City, ''own,
or Lands, in flic CanaJa O/ficil Gazette only: and
that all Ilhe Notices repuired tii be inîserted in a Dis-
trict newspaper, he inscrted in a French and an
Englislh journal, whenever newspapîers ini both lan-
guages are publisled in said District.

rublication of
Notices incer-
tain csesq,
wbere Bill
relato to up-
per Canada.

X. That such Notices, ini the case ofBills relating
to Upper Canada, which conccru any particular City,
Town or Lands, shal also b allixed to flic Doors of
thei District Court Ilouse, of ftle Districts to whici
they specially relate, for successive wccks in the
mnontits or ani , or either of-theiî.

Whero Bills XI. That such Notices, in flue case of Bills rela-
relatetoLower ting to LowCr Canada, vich concernt any partienlar
Canada. City, Town or Lands, simalt also be aflised to fle

Outer Doors of tle Clirelies of every Parish to whiichi
they specially relate, f'or successive Sundays
in flic months of and , or cither of theni.

Intention to XII. That if it be fle intention of ftle parties
comîpel pur- applvinig for leave to bring in a Bill, to obtain powers
ehe ofLand for ftle comipulsory purchiase of Lands or Ilouses, orA-,or to ilevy
or alter TouÍ, to levy any Tols, Rates or Duties, or to alter any
&c., to be sîa. existing Tols, Rates or Duties, or to confer, vary, or

t extinguish any exemptions froupayment of Touls,
Rates or Duties, or any other rights or privileges, the
Notices shall specify such intention.

Appiications (iere insert an Order respecting the obtaining con-
for consents. muta of persons whose interest br proverty is afected

bj any Priéate Bill. Sec Assembly Rules, No 64,
Commons' Orders, No. 17.)

Appendix
(iere insert, also, Orders requiring Soecial Not, {(B.)

Depoi.ts, Con.sents or other oblI<qatIons, to be flfilled in
cases of partiu«r kinds nf Prieala Bis, rior to 4uil June.
their introduction ito Partianent. Sec Assembly ----
Rules, Nos. 65, 70, Commons' Orders, Nos. 19-45.) Special No-

tices incertain
cases.

X III. 'That wlcni any Report ofl the Select Commit-
tee on P itions for Private Ilills, in which they shall Comm!ttee on
report lat the Standing Orders have not bon com- " Or-
plied with, sh all have been referred to the Select -
Connittee on Standing Ordiers, tlhey shal report to Toreport
Tlh'le 1 ouse wletlher snei Standing Orders as have not ntat
heen complied itith onghlt or ouglt not to be dispensel drs ought or
with, and whetheor, ii their opinion, tlc parties should oisht not to
be periitted to proceed with tleir Bils, or any por- with
tion thereof, amd u nder what (if any) conditions.

NIV. Tlat when any Petition for leave to dis- To report
pense with any of the Sessional Orders of The Hlouse w'hether ses-
relating to Private BUis, sihall have been referred to outOrfero
flic Select (oinnuiittee on Standing Orders, they shall not to le dis-
report to 'T'lhe Ilouse whelicer such Sessional Orders peoned with
uglht or oughut iot to be dispensed with.

XV.. That wlcn any clause or amendment pro- To report
posed to aniy rivate 1ll on trio Report, or the con- whether
sideration of the Report thereof, shall have been re- Clause or
ferred to ihe Select Coinnittee on Standing Orders, on Report
tley shal report to 'Tlie Molise, whothcr such clause ought tobo

or amendmîent be of such a nature as not to be alo ornot
adopted by The flouse without the re-commitment of ivithoutre-
the Bill, or of snehi a nature as to justify The louse commitment.
in entertaininz it without recurring fo that Procced-
ing, or of suicli a natire as not ii either case to be
adopted by Ihe IBouse.

XVI. That whien any clause or amcndment pro- To report
posed to any Private ßill on the Third Reading shall whether
have been referred o flic Select Committee on Stand- Clae
ing Orders, they shall report to the Ilouse whether onThirdRead-
such clause or anendment ought or ouglt not to, be ing ought tobe

r5 t ûdcPtec or net
adopted by flic Ilouse at that stage. *, °ussat

that stage.
(iere /povis-ion should |be made to ensure the atten- Committee on

'dance of lembers of the Commitee on 3Private Bilés the DiUL
Iuring discussions and invetiqations aJcting ani Attendance of

particular Bill referred thereto. It may be thiought Members, &C.

adHisable to empoieer thi Commitee to didüle into Sub-
Committees f>' this purpose; at any rate, it ü recom-

mended that b¢fore the Committee procecd to examine
any Bill, the following Feornm of Dcclaraturn be signed
and deUllered to the Clerk of the (onnittee, by every
M3enber required to attend the sane during the sittings
upon'the said Bill.)

"1, A. B., being one of the Menibers, &c., do here- Deciaration or
by declare, that I will never vote on any question Members.
whichî imay arise vithout laving dîuly leard and at-
tended to the Evidence relating thereto.

(See also Commons' Orders, Nos. 59, 60.)

XVII. That no Petition against a Private Bill be Petition
taken into consideratioi by flic Committee 011 such instBi no

te econs*i-
Bil, which shall not distinctly specify the ground on dered except
which the Petitioners object to any·of the provisions groundsob
thercof; and that .the Petitioners be only heard on Jetion suffi-
such grounds so stated; and if it shall al par to the pe
said Committee that such grounds are not 'spccified
with sufficient accuracy, the Committee may direct
that there be given in to the Committee a more spe',
cific statement, in writing, but limited to such grounds
of objection so inaccurately specified..

XVIII. That the nâmes of the Members attending Na
each Committee (or, each meeting of the Committee Memberstobe
with reference to a particular Bill,) be entered by the eatered on1M-

nutes.
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Appeîdix
(3.) Clerk on lie Minutes of the Conuitilte ; and if any

Division shall ake place li hlie Commttece, the
Clerk do take downî lte naines of Members votg li
any suci division, distin guishiing on which side of the
question they respectively vote; and that such list be
given in with the Report to The lonise.

Coammittee on XIX. That no Committee shal hiave power to
Bin not ta ou e-xamine into the compliance or iont-comIplianice iwiti
M. 010 dior suei Standing Orders as are directed to be proved
Order. before the Select Committee on Petitions for Private

Bills, unless by special order of The House.

cousents may XX. That the Commînittece nay admit proof of the
be proved by Consentis of parties concerned lit initerest li any Pri-

veric vate Bill, 1on the production of Certificates in writing
of sucli parties, whose signature to such certificate
shall he proved by one or iore witnitesses, unless the
Committee shal require ftrthter evidence.

Special Or- (Here inisert Orderr requiring certain d<ases andZ
ders Ar art. provi s to Ibc ierted in particulr casses qf Bills,

and requiring certain Proceedingls to be had ii the
Comitteestereon. See Conuto's' Orders, Nos. 76-
78, and 84-47.)

XXI. Tiat every Phan, anid Book of Reference
thereto, which shall be prohleed li evidence before
tle Comimictte upon any Private Bill, (wletlher the
samie shall have beei previotsly loiged l lie Private
BilU Office, or not,) shall be signîed by lte Chairmiai
of steli CommiitIte wvith his naie at leigtlh ; and lie
shall also mark with thc Initiails of his naine every
alteration of sneh Plan and Book of Reference, wlichl
shall be agreed upon by the said Commîntittee ; and
every snch Plan and Book of Referenîce shall there-
after bç depositell i thte Private Bill Office.

XXII. Thait the Chairman of tlie Commrnittee do
sign, with his i:ne ait length, a printed copy of the
Bill, (lu be callcd the Comittee Bill,) oni wich the
ameidietits areé to bo fiiriv written ; an aIlso sign,
vith lite iitials of his nUame, the several clauses

added in the Committee.

Chairman to XXIII. Thiat lie Chairman of the Commuittee upon
rePcrton Alc-every Private Bill ihaill report to The House, that the
'Bjiof allegations of lite Bill lave been examinedi, and

whether lie parties concernel have given their con-
sent, (wlere such consent is required by lie Standing
Orders,) to the satisfaction of the Committce.

commitee to XXIV. That the Committee to whom any Private
report Bil in Bill shall have beet referred shall report the Bill to

Mi cases. The Ilouse, ihether stuch Comtilittee shall or shall iot
have agreed to the Prealie, or gobe ttrougli the
several clauses, or any -of thiemo ; and when any
alteration shiall have been miiade lit tlie Preamble of
the Uill, such alteration, together wvllit fite ground of
making itslhall be specially stated it the epuort.

il comitte XXV. That wien the Committece on Private ills
report rream- shall report t Thoe Iouse that the.Preamle of any
bentprove, such Bill lias not been proved to their satisfaction,
gonnds of thiey shal also state the grounds upon whicli tley

eir decision. have arrived at such a decision.

Minutes of XXVI. That the Minutes of tle Commînittce on
commutte- every Private Bill be brought up and laid on ftc

Table of The House, witht te Report of the Bill.

:T. Thie Orders regulating lie Practice of The -éouseO
with regard to .?rweate Bills.

XXVIL Tht no Private Bill be broughk into tiis
flouse but upoit a Petition first;presentei :-and that
sutli, etitlion hie signed by the parties, or some of
ltenl, who are suitors for:the Bill.

Appendix
XXVIII. That ail Petitiss for Private Bills b (B3.)

presented witliin fourteen days after fite first Friday
in evr Sessionof Parliaei4th Jue.

(Sec Assembly Rules, No. 67.) reti enswhen
to 'bo presen-

XXIN. That. al Petiions for Private Bills, md alt
Petitions tor additional provisions inPrivate Bils, and Itit ons for

ali L'rivate Bills brought from the Legishn tw C red Bills,

afterhaving been read';a First Tine, shallbe referre ci l's Bils, to bu
to the Select Coimnittee onl'etitionis for Private Bills. referred oa

Coxnmittc > ci
retitions.

XXX. That ail Reports of the Select Coinnttee r a

on Petitions for Private Bills, l wlicih they shall re- Stalaing or,
port that te Standing Orders have not beens coin- bers have not
plied with, be referred 'to the Select Coumittee Qen with, tI io ré-

nittec onStandng Orers. rerrdig tOo-

XXXL That ail Petitions for leave to dispenseS ain or
vith any of the Sessional Orders of Tihe louse rela- o- ,
ting to Private Bils, le rieferred to the Select Coin- Pktcons fer
mittee on1 Standing 'Orders. bc referrcd ta

Committeo on
- XXXII. That everv Private Bill (except Naturali- Standing Or-
zation Bilis) be prinltd, at tlie expense of lie Parties
applying for the saine . andi prited copies thereof wihatBisLq to
deposited in the Private Bill Oflice for the use of bc printed, at

Members, before te Firs; Reading, å .pense

XXXiI. That the proposed amotnt of ail Rates', Mates,
Tolls, ani othier.iatters heretofore lefl biank in any To and
Private Bill iien presented toUte Hlouse, he ins ted, ler matters~ 1ttttUi~ ta bic inserted
ini Italics, in lte printed Bill. >n Palies.

XXXIV. ''hat tlere he three clear days betveen Time between
the First and Second fleading of an.y Private 13l. First nnd Se-

cond iieading.

XXXV. That thIiiTouse wNvill not receive anv No etition
Petition compining solely of a non-comnpliance with conplnining or
the Standing Çrders ofThe louse; il respect of anV

l Private Bill, subsequntl y to ite Second Read g of coua Reading,
suCh Bill, uiless in the case of those Standing Orders
whict mnust neeessarily be taken lito consideration
by lte Connittete on the Bill.

XXXVI. That no Private Bill be read a sceond seconr· Red-
time, until after the expiration of two calentdar months ing not to Laku

fron the day the last Notice shall have been- given in "lonths ter
the Newspaper. last Notice.

XXXVU. That no Private Bill, or Clause, for the res, when t&
particlar interest or beneit of any Person or Per- be pa
sons, County or Counties, Corporation or Corpora-
tions, or Body or Bodi's of 'eople, he read a Second
tine, unle'ss Fees he paid for the saine.

XXXVIU. That every Private Bill, after iaving uiE rceerreil
been readt a Second time, shail be refe ed to the to Committee
Conmnittee on Private Billsen

XXXIX. That there be clear days between Timo between
the Second ILeading of ever.y Private Bill, andtthe Second Read-
sitting of the Comittee thereupon. anu com-

XL. ThatwhenanyClause-orAnenîihentsoered nuses and
upon th eport,-or the considératiorn of the Rieport,: menazments
or the Third R1ending-of anfy Private.Diii, such Cliause 1îopo° o
or Amendnient shall be referred to the Select CoM-- TifdBO
mittee on Standing Orders ltatsuch Clause shahe ingtoherer
printet: and -whei any Chais : roposeto be °cs tn
amended, it shall -b print in extmnso, with ecIF ding Orders.
addition or substitutioi in diflereit type, aud ,thîe
omissions therefroim included in brackets.

XLI. Thàt when- any Clause or mAiendment upon h
t li Illeporit or the èonsderationo the Reportporite red, no furthe
Third Rea 4ing any 'rivt ha ave been roedings t

Vian, &e., to
be signed by
Chiairman.

Commnittee
.Bil1 and
Clauses (o blie
si ed by
Ch airman..

lu.
The House.
retition for
Bill, and how
o be signed.
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referred to the Select Conmittee on Standing Orders,
no further procceding on ciller of such stages shall

14th June. be ha, Until the Report of the said Select Commnittec
shall have been brouglht up.

Report of
Committee on XLIL That no Private Bill shall pass thîrough
Standing Or- t wo stages'on one and the saie day, without the spe-tiers. 1

cial leave of The Hlouse.
Bills ;lot to

SXoLUMAIL That, (except in cases of urgent andpress-
day. ig ccessity,) nioiiiotioii be imiade to dispelîse with any

Sessi nal or Standing Order of The louse, wilthout
dte notice thereof.

tion for di i-
pensation. i. The Orders replating the Practice in the Prcivte

JIll Ojice.
1'ractice in the
rrivateîm XLIV. That a Book, to be callei "Tlle Private
Office. BillRegister," ho kept in a loon, to be iled "Thei
y,,,. Private 1ill Office," in which Book sljlll be entered
onice d Re- by the Clerk, or CIerks, ilpp)oiited for the-business of

ster that oiliee, the naime, description and place of resi-
dence of the Parties applying for the 1311, or their
Agent, and all the Proceedings, froi the Petition, to
the passing of flic 131: such entry te specify briefly.
each> day's Proceedng in The ouse, ori an
Committee to wlich the Bill or Petition may be re-
ferred; the day andil hour on which Ihe Commit tee is
appointed to sit ; the day and hour to -w'hich such
Committee may, be adjourned ; ant the naime of the
Conimittee Clerk: Such Book to be open to public
inspection daily, during office ho.urs.

plans, &c., tu XLV. That all Plans, Sections, Books 'of IRefe-
b lodged. rene, Lists of. Owvners and Occupiers, Estimates,

Copies of tle Subscription Contracts, and Declara-
tions required by the Standing Orders of The Hoeuse,
be lodged in the Private Bill Office; anti that the
receipt thereof he acknoivedged accordingly, by tiiq
Clerk of the said Omfice upon the said Documenis,
and ipon the Petition, before it is presented.

Examination XLVI. That between thie First and Second Read-
ing of every Private Bill, every suci Bill shall,
according to its priority, be exaiied with al practi-
cable dispatch, by the Cierk of the Private Bill Office,
as to its contfornity with the Ruies and Standing
Orders of the louse, and, if not in due form, the
Clerk shall specify thercon the page in wlhich any

Appenal
irregularity occurs, and shall enter the day of such (B.)
Examination in a 3ook to be kept for that purpose.

14th June.
XNLVI. That a filled-uip Bill, as proposed to be

subnittel to the Committee on tlie Bill, and in the PilIed-ip Bifl
;.case of a re-conmitted Bill, a fiIled-up Bill as pro- !'>

posed tô be subnittedo-t the Comimittee on re-com- oflme.
mittal, be deposited in the Private Bill Office, one
clear day bofore the meeting of the Committee on
every- Privatc Bill; and that ail Parties shall be enti-
tied to a copy tiereof, upon payment of the charges
for naking out Anendnents of such Bill.

XLVIU. That whenit is intended tobringup any Notice tu b
Ciause, or to propose any Aniendmeiit, on the Report gVen of
or the consideration of ic Report, or on the Thîird t-.
Reading of any Private Bill, Notice'shall be given onUepo'nl ion
liercof, iii thie Private Bill Offce, on ihe day previous ofReport, or
to such ýReport, or consideration of the Report, or hird
Third Readwg.

XLIX. Tiat the Cierk of the Private Bill Olmee ruiy lats oÈ
do prepare, daily, Lists of all Private Bills, and Pe- committee
!itions for Private Bills, upon wvich any Committee
is appointed to sit ; specifying the heur of meeting ;
and tlhe roopi wvhere the ComUmittee shall sit; and'
that the samue be lung up in the Lobby of The lxOuse.

L _That every Plan, and Book of Reference there- rians b
4o, which -sh he certified by Thic Speaker of The verified as r
Legislative Asseilv, in pursuance of any A St f peaker sha

ic Provincial Parliarment, shall previously be ascer-e
tained and ve'ified, in such manner as shall be deemed
most advisable by The Speaker, to be exactly contr-
nable, in ail respects, to the Plan and Book of Refe-
rence which'shall have been signed by the Chairman
of the Committtee upon the BiIL

The Fees te be levied should, as has beefi already Pes.
suggested, be made payable into the Private Bill
Office. The Tariff of Fees might be frained sonie-
what after the style of tiat appendel to The House
of Commons' Orders, intituled "Fees to be taken ini
the Private Bill Oflice," though a miucih shorter seale
of payments would probably suffice.

A. T.
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Appendix
(C.)

1847.

GEOLOGICAL SURVEY OF CANADA.

REPORT OF FROGRESS FOR THE YEAR 1845-6.

MoNTREAL, lst May, 1846.

I have the honor to transmit to you the accompanying Report of the Progress made in the
Geological Survey of the Province, in the year 1845-6, and request you will do me the favor
to place it before His Excellency the Governor General.

I have the honor to be,
Sir,

Your most obedient humble servant,

Appendix
(C.)

1847.

W. E. LOGAN,
Provincial Geologist.

To the flonorable D. Daly,
Provincial Secretary,

&c. &c.

To lis Excellency Lieutenant General the Riglt Honorable CnAnLES MunAY, EARL

CAT HCAET, of Cathcart, in the County of Renfrew, K. C B., Governor General of
British North America, and Captain General and Governor-in-Chief in and over the
Provinces of Canada, Nova Scotia, Tew Brunswick, and the Island of Prince
Edward, and Vice-Admiral of the same, 4c. §c. e·.

MAT IT PLEASE YOUR EXcELLENcY,

In conformity with my duty as Director of the Geo-
logical Survey of the Province, I have the honor to
place before Your Excellency, a. Report of the
Progress made in tho investigation during the past
summer.

In 'reporting to the Government on the Progress
made in the year 1843, a short and very general sketch'
was ven of some of the main geological features of a
considerable part of the Province, as connected with
the plhysical structure of the bordering States of the
American Union, on the one hand, and the Sister Bri-
tish Colonies, on the other. In this description it was
considered convenient to divide the subject into two
parts; and drawing a lino in continuation of the Hud-
son River, and Lake Champlain Valleys, to the vici-
ity of Quebec, to consider the area to the west of it

separately from thlat on the south of the St. Lawrence
to the east, in consequence of imnortant differences in.
their geological conditions. Each area «was represen-
ted as belonging to a great trough of fossiliferous strata
resting on supposed primary -rocks, and containing coal
measures in the centre.; but ia neither case his it yet
been found that the profitable portion of these measures
comes within the liimits of theProvice.

The conditions in which these two areas differ, are
the general quiescence and confornable sequence ofthe
formations of the western division; and the violent
contortions, and unconformable relations prevailing,
among those of theeastern, and as the Survey proceeds,
the propriety and convenienceof this division, for the'
purposes both of investigation and description ,appear
to me to Le more fully confirmed.

The eastern area, comprising all that part of the Pro-
vince which lies to the eastward of the divisional line
assumed, and to the south of the St. Lawrence, inclu-
ding, however, the Island of Anticosti, covers a space
of about 40,000 square miles; thewestern-extending
to the limits of the Province, in an opposite direètion,
and bounded on thé north by a line skirting the St.
Lawrence, the Ottawa, the Mattawa,:Lake Nipissng,
and the French River to Lake Huron, and thence
along the northern shore of this Lake to Sault Ste.
Marie on Lake Superior--may spread over 50,000
square miles. >These divisions, however, do not ex-
haust the Province. There still remains what may be
termed Northern Canada, extending froin the British
limit on Lake Superior to Labrador, and lying between
the northern boundary of the east and west divisions,
and the height of land separating the Hudson Bay
waters from those of the St. Lawrence. This portion,
nearly three times as large as the other parts together,
May comprehend 250,000 square miles.

in the geological examination of extensive areas
nothing is more essential for the economy of time, in
working out details, than to obtain, as early as possible
in the investigation, some approximate view, however
defective, of the prominent relations of their general
features,to be' subsequently perfected as circumstances
may permit. But over à surface so widely spread out
as that of Canada, so much of which is still covered
by primeval forest, even the rnost partialrecolnoissance
must necessarily occupy rauuch time. In the western
division, the section examined across the country from
Lake Huron to Lake Erie by Mr. Murray, in the year
1843, and reported on by him, gives the sequence, of
the formations, in their order of superposition, and in
some detail their subordinate minerai masses; capable
of economuic application. His Report'supplies a par-,
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Appendix
(C.) LiaIl knowledge of the boimdaries of lthose foîrtilions

for sone distance on cach side of hie line of explora-
tion: buttheir general geographical distribution through-
ont lie district, though vaguly known, is still tu be
foowed out a determined with preisini. in ie
enstern division tHe sequnce uof te rocks, as displayed
in the Gaspó District--wlere lte coast section aibrds
the fillest and best exhibition of them,-and their ge-
ieral relation to the Coal deposit of New Brunswick,
have been ascertained and poiiited out. Their range
has becn partially traced, but the disturbed condition
of the strata will naturally render tie comlnlete exati-
nation of the distrit diflicut and tedious. fin coniti-
nuation of de previous season's labors in this division,
tie time of' my assistant, Mr. Murray, has been enga-
ged during the past suiner, and i have now the honor
of transittiing tu Your Excellency, his Report of the
Prog'ress effectedi.

A section having thus been imade across the western
division, and another across tle eastern, sliewing the
nature of the deposits dita are to bc sought for in ach ;
it appcar'ed to Ie expedient dbat one should le made
across the northein country, for the purpose il ascer-
taining soin of thie promineit features which iniglit
characteise it. Tlhis gret niorther area is drainiei
by mnyîuv considerable rivers. Of thiese the Ottawa,
and the Saguenay are te largest. ie Sï-geny is
plaoecd Iore nearly in tlie tmiddle, between the ex-
tremes of tle areai, bnt several considerations induced
me to select tle Ottawa foi the line o t ri on.
The Ottawan is tle larger river or the two, vildîiig in
magnitude only to ite St. Lawrence itself, and it
thierefi>re promised greater QhilIeso navigation in
reilote parts. I t is more extensively conneted withi
Ihe commerce of tie counitry', and while its greater
proximity to my startîng point, and te steamers plying
on tlhe lower part or it, would save tiie, a sipply of
provisions nd bidans could hc more readily procured
and more a i sported. I wvas iflueced also by
the feeling that shuld it beconie Iecessary fur nie, as
setemied proliable, witli a view to geological resubits, to
delinlente toorapl ically any part eyond hl te point to
whici thie river liad been previously surveyed, eitier
for the purpose of Townislip settlements or7of T'iniber
ailocations, the iap iliat miglit restlt would prove of
greater tiiiity o the interests of the Province
hian the pIoduce of a similar measurement on ti Sa-

guenay.

Persuadel that the topographical part of the inves-
tigatioi iîight be made available ilor the purposes of lte
Crown Land Departmient, I was inducud tu pIopose tu
lthe Uin. D. B. Papineau, thue Commissionr ai lte

head f it, tu unite with Ime, as an Assistanit, it lte
joint expeise of his Department ant lte Geological
Survey, a Provincial Surveyor, finmiliar witditose
parts of' tlie river already mapped, who inig ht have
paid some attention to the rocks of the district, and
whose acquaintance wuit localities voulid eiable Iim
to save mutch time in the geological brandi of te in-
vestigation, by pointing ou tacts known to him that i
might otlherwise require mucli search tu discover ; and
a cominniication matie by M'r. J. McNaughtaitof By-
town, in 1842, througli te Surveyor Gene'ras Ollice,
in reply to various questions circuîted oin behaif f the
Geological Survey, and subsequent conversations wtih
hii, laving muade me aware that Le could be of
essential service on the Ottawa, with te consent.o ite
Cot issiner 'of Crown Lands, it was arranged tha
hie should'accompany me.

Supplying ourselves with provisions we were enia-
bled tu forward them up the Ottawa, first by steain. pro-
pellers to Bytown, and thence by steamboats piying on
the Lakes Chaudière gnd Chats, with the assistance of
waggpai couveyance established at the portages, as far

as the Falls of the Calumet, a distance of abotit 175
miles. Four Indians were Iired ait Caughnaaga, and
ifli lthe aid of the gettlemen in charge of the iud-

son iBay. Coimpaiiv's Posts, att Lachine antd the Lake of
the Two Moutains, wu ofained a couple of excel-
lent birch-bark cannes. I have to express my obliga-
tAins to Mr. McTavish, cli rge of hie latter Post,
who, in addition to the trouble he took with respect in
iour craft, materially assisted the objects of my research
by'presenting mie with a collection of specimens ob-
taied from the interior of hie country on the higlier
part of the river in the vicinity of the Grand Lac,
which are of value as sewin he natIu're of lte rocks
over a verv <:nsideralile area, not easily visited ; and
to it Governor, Sir George Simpson, i was indebted
I' a genîeral and very serviceable leter of recommen-
dation tu all the Agents in charge of lie Company's
Posts.

V.isiting several parts on both sides of the Ottawa-
foi lte examinatioii of the strata, and making an ex-
cursion up the Rivière àla Craisse, atd another a stort
distance up the Rivière (I Nord, we proceeded in our
cannes as fur as Grenville; from this we took advan-
tage of the steamner tu Bytown, having on a previous
tc'asion examtttined the iintervaI. Sipnding a few days
thlre i itas my gond ortiuie to enlist in. my faivour the
aid O Mr. McUermnot Provincial Suîrveyor, wou
iost obligingly undertook tu keep a register of baro-

etrical otservatiois at stied periods of the day, until
imy retur, with a view to a more exact determination of
sch heiglts as it miglt b expedient to measure in the
intcrior' of the country; and foi' this purpose one of'my
instruments was left in lis 1 )ssessionl. It investigating
the icinity, Mr. McNaughtnti guided ne to severai
points oi geological iiterest in Nepeain, and te assiî-
lance of Mr. Blasdel and Mr. Hayworth enabled m
tu sec others in HIuIl.

Aga in takiing to our- canoes, we coasted along the
north shore of the Chaudière Lake to the Cluatsw'here
a few dayvs were spent in examining diirent spots in
Fit zroy, Trot'oitn and Bristol Townships; and having
iadt the nisfortune to lose one of myi' thernoneters, and
break another, I was acommodiated at the Chats with
lie loait o ain exceltent pocket instrument, through
tbe kiiidess of Dr. Dubord, wiîitout whîich muueh
intconveince vould have beein experienced in baro-
metrical neasuremtents. Ascendiing the Chats Lake,
we matde an excursion up Ithe Mississippi River to
Packenham, where Mr. Dicksoni, the founder of thiL
thriving vil!age, who takes an interest in geological
penomuena, wvas s obuI as to acconpany me to
several spots in the vicinitV, anld to suiply me with a
smail collection ut specimens illustrative of te rocks
of the Township; another excursion was made up Ite
Madawaska River tu the Iigi Falis, a distance of
albout îthirty miles from the motthi; a third up tIhe
Bonnechère to Jessop's Rapids, about lte same dis
tance ; and lmiving examiiied both shores of the Chats
Lake, we proceeded by the Cheniaux to Portage du
Fort, the higiest point on the Ottawa to whicli steam
iavigttttit at present reaches; thence we ascended by
varions rapids and portages to te Falls of the Ciluiet;
wiere. wu w'ere very kindly received by Mr. Gerrard
Nagle, in charge of the Timuber Slide constructed there by
te Board uf Works, who obligingly pointed out- the
locality of several minerals met with in blasting the
limestone rocks occupying the river, fur tie seat of ithe
slide. Hlaving made a complote circuit or- the Cahimet
lslatid by the Rocite-fendue Channel, the Muskrat
Rapids and Moore's Slide, wc loauled our canoes with
our provisions, wrhich Iad arrived in safety at the head
of the Calumet Portage, and continued our expedition,
examning the shores of the Couilonges Lake, including
the vicinity o'the Fort, wlere ve totuchiId, lo thia'
mouth of the Black River; whence weo proceeded by
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(C.) Pocket's Rapids and flic Allumettes Falls, to the flour-

ishing settlement of Pembroke, making a short excur-
s sion up the Muskrat River on our arrivai therc Fron

this ve examiniel thc south shore of thle Upper Allu-
mettes Lake to the moutt of flic Petewawe, and cros-
sing over to Fort William, wliere we were welcomed
by Mr. Brown of the Hudson Bay Company, in charge
of this Post, we skirted fle north side to the outrance
of the Deep River. This splendild reach ofl the Ot-
fawa was examineil on flic north side, and poing
at the Joaclim Falls, we reached flic mouth of Ben-
nett's Brook, about five miles furthter up the river.

This constituted flic higlhest point to vhich thle Oua-
va had been surveyel. It is sonewhat under 150 miles

above Bytown, and in the investigation of flic country,
as wc passed through if, I was indebted to Mr. Mc-
Nauglhtant for flic ise of a map on ftle scale of fouir
miles to an inich constructed pnartly from his own origi-
nal Surveys ind partly fromi comnpilationî, Vliclh, being
ftic ontlv orie I had secen represcintiig the measured parts
of Uie Ottawia and its tributaries with lidelity-, proved
af great value.

Wiih a view to connet the geological features
which iniglt present themseh;esin higlier portions of
tle river, it was consideredi expo(lieit, in continuing
our exploration, to dial and ineasure our course. In

ic determinat ion of our distances we availed ourselves
of Rochîon's Miciometer Telescope, flic instrument
whic hilad proved so serviceable and expeditious a
means of' measurement, on my previous year's explo-
ration across flic Peninîsula of Gaspé, by the Chat and
Cascapedia. A theodolite was used to determine our
bearings; and proceeding fron point to point on o
side or othetr of flic river, flic form of that opposite vas
ascertainud lby cross-beariiigs on fixed objects from thle
extremities of or lines. Wherc rapids existed, thle
diflbrcnce of level letween snooth water at the foot
and licad was ascerftained by means of a good levelling
instrument adil staff, with readings to the hundredth
part of a foot; and tie general rise in sucli parts of
the streain as allbrded no serious impediment to lte
progress of orr canoes, vas computed froin fl flow of
flic current: '1The quality and attitude of the rocks
%vere registered as wc advanced, afier being minutely
cxamined wletrever occasion required, and Mr. Mc-
Naughtani materially aided the work, by entering in
his field-book an eye-sketch of tic river and banks,
prcserving many minor turns which would otherwise
have lcen lost iii tc subsequent delineation. The
measuremients of ic day werc plottcd in our tent at
nightt, by whicl means we were ahvavs preparcd by
the inspection of' our mnap fli botter to undcrstmid the
geological relations of separate parts, andt te take ad-
vantage of ie conclusions such relations might suggest.
Tiis part of our Survey occupied seven weeks; and,
notwithstanding the veatler was of the most unfavour-
able description for upwards of one lialf of thre time,
there haviig been scarcely a day without rain, we
were enabled to add to the topograpliicaI delineation of
tihe country 150 miles of the main trunk of the Ottawa
to the hlead of Lake Temiscamang, thirty miles of flic
upper part of which required. a double share of
measurement, in consequence of its breadth, which
widened out to six miles; and about fifty miles on tle
chain of lakes constituting the Mattawa or Little:River,
(a tributary falling in' on flic right bank seventeen
leagues above our starting point,) including the portage
to Lake Nipissing, and a few miles on tlic shore of
this on caci side fci tle. débouché of tte Rivière à la
Vase, which belongs to flic Huron waters.

In our excursion up flic Mattawa to Lake NipissinS
we were indebted tO the Agent in charge of the Hu-
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son Bay Company's .Post at flic mouth of flic river, for (C.)
thie loan of a canoce of a size more easily managed
tItan flic larger one of otr own, and its lightness saved 1847.
our mon some fatigue at the numerous portages we had
to cross in itsceiding and returning. On reaching
Fort Tcniscamang, ainothter of flic Hudson Bay Com-
pany's Posts, situlatcd about ciglty miles above fle.
mouth of the Mattawa, we xperieiicc flic attention of
Mr. Severight, in charge of tlie Post, who, in addition
to exteindinig to us his hospitality, sutpplied us with
mutcli usefutl information, presenting us vitli a Register
of Meteorological Observations, shcwing ic monthly
meian temperature, vitli tle stat cof tie veathler at ftle
Fort for two ycars, to flic end of October last ; aînd per-
mitting us to copy.an eye-sketch of 200 miles of flic
main truik of' th Ottawa, froma its sources to Laike
Temisctînag, wlre oir own Survey ceased .; being
the joint production cf Mr. Cameron and Mr. McKay,
gentlemen whose intimate oknowledgef flic interior
reidiers their delineation of much value. MIr. Camie-
r1o1, after liaving been many years coniected ivith ftle
Company, las, I believe, returned to Britaiti ; but Mr.
McKay is still ia fl itir enploynent, and lis presence
at flic Post afforded us an opportunity cf obtaininig froi
hiim an addition to flic mail, conprising a considerable
area on both sides of Lake Temiscamang, including
flic sources of tlie Rivière du Moine and Kcepawa on
flic east, and those of thle MontreaT and Metabeechuanu
cri the west, together with Lake Temagamang, tfic
waters of wlicli low into Lake Huron by Sturgeori
River and Lake Nipissing. On flic sketches of this
gentleman I atm disposed to place considerable reliance.
IIe appears to possess a remarkable precision of inemory
and facility of delineation in representing geographical
facts. It is surprising to observe the close resemblance
wlich his figure of Lake Temiscamnang bears to tiat
resuhLinlg froma our adiumeasurements, and taking this as
a criterion of flic probable accuraçy cf other parts, I
caniot but consider mvself fortunate in tle obliging
readincss with Mvich Mr. McKay lias given me tie
bereift of lis knowledge and skill. We were alsa
inîtdebted to fr. Robert, and his f>rotlier, Mr. Naldo
McConnl, former residing about Ciglit an•rd the
latter about sixteen leagues above flic Mattawa, wiiose
avocations connected with flic tinber trade have car-
ried them inici into thle woods, for sketches of sone
of the irterior vater comîmunications in flic countrv on
flic east sile of ftlc Ottawa, ranging some distance
below and above their chantiers.

As a test of the general correctness cf flic topogra-
phical part of our Survcy, it may be remarked that
there appeir Io lie no discrepancies of any moment
between our latitudes by observation and by account;
tey agree fo within abouit thirty seconds at our starting
point, flic moutli of the Mafttawa, tlie moutt of flic Vase
on Lake Nipissing, and the-mouth of flic KeepaaI,
about tventy-oiie leagues aboveô the 1attawa on Lake
Temiscamang, but we were not so fortunate as to obtain
any observations at tle most northern part of the lake
to which ouir measurenent extendcd. It gives me
pleasure to starte thiat those measurements on flic Ottawa
and flic variots geogriaphical details 've have been
enabled to collect, have becn made available to Mr.
Bouichette· in- fle construction of a new cdition of his
Map of Canada, slortly to appear before the public;
ti details wil1 fill a space vhicih has hitherto been a
considerable blank in th representation of that part cf'.
thef Province to wiich they belong; and flic past
season's 'work of my Assistant, Mr.; Murray, -will con:.
tribute the i same map a correet delineation of the
Matan, the St. Anne, and tle St. John Rivers, thrée
consider'able streams n telic District of Gaspé, na addi-
tion to the Chat tie Great Cascapedia, and tlie Boi.
venture, in fhe' same District, surveyed "tie préviou
year
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(C.> GENERAL CHARACTER OF THE RIVER.

'ite Ottawa and its triblutaries discharge the waters
tif an area wlicl cannot fidl much short of 80,000
square miles. The lydrograplical basin which cot-
tains themo nay be described in general terms as bounded,
on the east by a lne commneucinxg at lte lower extre-
nity of lthe [sland of MUontreal, anad ruiiing about 230
uiles in n nearly direct course, to a point about half a

degree nortli If the intersection of the 48th parallel of
North Latitude, and 76th meridian of West Longitude,
constitiuting in tis distance thle water shed between
the Ottawva strcams and those of St. Maurice and b
Sacluenîav. Fromu Ibis point where the source of the
river is to be found, flic boundary turning to flic vest-
ward, rus for 300 miles along te heiglt of land.1
dividing tie waters of the Hudson Bay Territory from
those of Canlada, to the vicinity of the intersection ofi

ite 4Sti parallel of Latitude with the 82d meridian of
Longitude. 'Tie western limlit stretching fron this
torner to within a few miles of the most eastern part
of L;ike Nipissing, thence to the Townships of Tuilor
and Grimsilrope, in the Midland District, anud further
%en to the Township of Hinchinbrook, separates it from
the streamns tributary to Lakes Huron and Ontario;
white Ilte southlern line, passing between North an i
South Crosby to Elizabeth Town, tlhenc to fthe Town-
ship of Lochiel, in lte Eastern District of Upper
Canada, and fiîrward to VaudreuiL in Lower Canada,
leaves but a small space between it and the St. Law-
reice.

The general shape of iis area is that of an irregular
rhomboid, vith its long diagonial pointing nortlwesterly,
aind rugly parallel Vith thuree sides cf the rhonboid,
tIe north, the west, and the south; at a distance setdom
exceeding twenty and sometimes not over ciglt leagies,
lite gueatartery of the region runs, presenting a lenth
of betweeni 600 and 700 miles. Taking its source in
tihe noniî-eastern corner, it leads with te Saguenay
and the St. Maurice, and, flowing in a «eneral course
a little to he south of west, it widens into severail
considerable lakes, and is fed by several tributaries
from the northt before it reaches Temiscamang, at a
distance of about 250 miles. One of ic intermediate
shcets of water about equally removed from Temisca-
muang and the source, is called the Grand Lac, and it
is representel on Mssrs. Caneron and McKlay's sketch
as possessing a dceply indented form, diviled into three
fore narrow transverse beos of water, lie most east-
ward of which xmeasures about forty miles in a north
and south direction, with a brcauith varying from one
to ten miles, while the middlc has a N. PE. and S. W.
Iength of fifty miles, by an averauge breaith of five or
six miles ; and teic western, which is parallet to it,
vith a length of thirty, has a breadth varying from two

to twelve miles. These belts are united ,with one
aniother by straits, which connect the eastern and
middle by their centres, and te middie and western
towards their southwestern parts, while fifty miles in a
S. E. and N. W. bearing would span across fhe whole
three. On tle iorth side of the lake, nearic the extre-
mity of tIe tongue of land bctween the easternt and
middle belts, the Grand Lac Post of the H-udson Bay
Company is situated. Anotlher of Ihe expansions oun
this portion cf thue Ottawa, with an east aund west
lengt of forty-five miles, bas a breadti of two to
twelve miles. Its western extremity is removed from
Temiscamang about lifteen miles, and in the eustern
twelve of these there are no less than fifteen portages
on the river, giving to this part of it and to the lake,
tie naines of tle Rivière and Lac des Quinze. The
western end of the lake turns up into a tve
mile reaclh northwardly, vhich is ie exit of a tributa-
ry coming about forty-five miles from the leight of
land, and[ constitutinig thle main route to Abbitibbe
flouse, on Abbitibbe Lake, which flows by Abbitibbe
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River into Hudson Bay, at Moose Fort, from Temis- (C,)
camang the distance to the Ilouse being about 100
miles, and to the Fort about 250 more.

The foot ofi the lowest of the fifteen portages which
have been mentioned, was the higlest limit attained by
our canoes. Tlhree of thc portages, however, were
visited on foot. The second is about twenty chains
from the first, and about thirty-five chains from the
third. At cach, the waters of ihe stream contracted
to a space not excee(liig forty to fifty yards, arc preci-
pitated over a step iii th rock; and the first of these
steps occasions a beautiful cascade, which falling
obliquely across the channel into a considerable basin
helow, presents a face of about 100 yards, withl a height
of twelve feet. The averagc breadth of the stream be-
tween the rapids and below them is between 200 and
300 yards; but just al teic entrance into Lake Temisca-
mang it attains a quarter of a mile, and the Quinze,
splittinginto two main channels, sends two smaller ones
to unite with the waters of the Blanche joining the Lake
two miles to the westward; while these various channels
cut up the deltas of the two rivers into a.muhitude of
low marshy islands. The upper extremity of the lake is
divided into two deep bays, giving a rude resemblance
to a high-heeled foot in an inverted position, with the
toc turned 'eastwardly ; from heel to point of which
there is a distance of twelve miles, with a breadth of
about five or six at that part presenting the angle. In
addition to the Rivière des Quinze and the Blanche-
which latter flowing from the norti, is stated to be na-
vigable for canocs for sixty miles without a portage,
and in the six miles of it examined lias an average
breadth of 60 to 100 yards-the eastern bay is sup-
plied with severalsmallerstreams, one of wlich, called
the Otter, comes about forty miles from the southeast,
and ail ofthlem, presenting marshy land at their mouths,
give tle vhole bay a fringe of this character. The
western bay has one principal stream, which, Ilowing
from tlie northwest, exhibits at its mouth a breadth of
about thirty yards; a marshy fringe borders the upper
part of this bay also.

Lake Temiscamang is an extensive strip of the Ot-
tawa, which, with a length of sixty-seven miles gradu-
ally dimiînishes from lie six miles breadth at tle anele
of the foot, to which the northern end has been com-
pared, to a width of about 500 yards at the southern
extreminty. It is pinched in, however, to about one
fourth of a mile at the Hudson Bay Company's Post,
whiclh is situated twenty miles down the lake, where
two boll gravel hills, standing opposite to one
another, run in upon the water; again, about thirty-five
miles farther to a width of 200 yards, at a strait called
La Galère, and a third time to the same breadth ten
miles still furthur on, where an island occurs. At each
of these narrow parts a current is perceptible, and at
the Galère its strength is considerable. But the whole
length of the lake ofers an uninterrupted navigation
and the depith of the water appears to be suilicient for
respectable sized craft. Two considerable islands, and
a few smaller ones exist in the part above the fort; but
any seen belowv, with the exception of that causing the
lowest current, are too small to require notice. The
general bearing of the upper portion of the lake, which
bas a comparatively straight and rocky shore on the
West side, and displays many hays on,the east side, to
a point four miles below tleibrt, is about S. S. E. The
succeeding eight miles bear rather to the west of south
and from the elbow occurring at the end of this dis-
tance, the lake again assumes the bearing of the upper
part, maintaining it, without attention to some minor
curves, to the foot; and the river holds the same gene-
rai course to thejunction of the Mattawa, nearly thirty.
five miles below. At the elbow mentioned two tribu-
tariesenter together on the right side of the lake, form-
ig marshes at their moutls. The smaller is called
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(C.) he Metabeechuan, and coming from tlie soutlwest for

a distance of about fourteen miles, appears to empty a
1847. ' narrow and deeply indented lake, with a northwest

and southeast length of about live leagues. The other
has the name of the Montreal River, and taking its
source at the northern leiglit of land, it would appear
to flow for about sixty miles in an easterly direction,
and then sixty miles more to the lake in hie bearing
which this assumes below. About six miles below these
tributaries occurs thec Keepawa on the opposite side. Its
source is in a lake about sixty miles to the eaLstward,
which gives origin also to the Rivière du Moine, flow-
ing southward, and joined flhe Ottawa within four miles
of the point from wchour measuirement commenced. 'Mr. Naldo McConnel informed me that eaci of these
twin-river.s, at its exit from the parent lake, has water
aough to permit the navigation of canoes. The Keep-
awa, though ifs source is but sixty miles fron Ternis-
caMang, appears to wind through a length of about
ninety miles before rcaching it, being in this space
merely the connecting links of a succession of lakes;
one of which, to within about six miles of the mouth,
occupies a lengtl of nearly fifty miles in a general bearing
from the south of east, and offers a very irregular and
ramifed shape, studded with great ani smaill islands.
It las tle saime name as the river, and it is closely
joined by other lakes, one of which is called thel Man-
gachigan, poured in by short connecting channels from
the north ; and flic area in) which the whole are con-
prised, equal to about 2,500 square miles, presents an
intricate labyrinth of waters, with every part of whici
cven flic oldest of [he Indiaui hiunters are scarcely ac-
quainted. The elevation of Keepawa Lake, as esti-
mated by our Assistant, Mr. McDoulgal, who exami-
ned the river up to hie commencement of still water,
a distance of six miles, is about 150 feetabove Ternis-
camang, and ore of the several cascades and rapids, i
which occur in the iinterval, gives about 120 feet of the
amount.

Immediately below Lake Temiscamang there occurs
a serions inpedîinert in the navigation of the river 1
in flic existence ofa succession oi violent rapids, which
occupy a distance of six and a quiarter miles, with very
little intermission of quiet water. The stream is
crooked and seldoi 300 yards in breadth thie whole
way, thoughi frequently contracted to 100, and some-
ties to fifty yardls. Little solid rock, lowever, is seen
in hie contractel parts, and the whiole obstruction secins
due more to ail accuimulation of boulders, gravel and
sand; but flic e'ect of tiese is very probably assisted
by the rock at no great distance bencath, for hills pre-
sent themselves on cach side of a holder character than
the banks further up. The hills appear to be part of a
*moderately high range liere crossimg the stream, but
leaving between teir flank and the miargin a varying
space on flic left bank ol one quarter to one half a mile,
occupied by the detritus, with a surface suticiently
even to offer good grund for a road, should one liere-
afiter be required. This collection, of rapids bears the
appellation of the Long Sault, ani the total fall from
the heiad to the foot is lrty-nine fet, whicl, althougli
the water is swift aillhe way, occus chieily in five
distinct leaps, withi a name to each, producing five por,
tages to voyageurs going up strean; but canoes shoot
the whole in descending, unless under particulaîr con-
ditions in tle leiglt of ic water, which greatly varies
at different periods of the year. Marks of a flood were,
seen at the lowest portage, Iifteen feet over the level
prevailing when we passed up ; and.-Mr. R. McCon-
nel informed us that the water wvas then three feet
above its lowest surimner lieight.

To thie Long Sault suceeds a beauîtiful stretch of
navigable water, having the name of the Soven League
Lake, thouîgh measuring but seventeen miles. The
breadth varies froni half a mile ir t upper. to a
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quarter of a mile in the lower part, and the banks, (Cwhich arc not indented with any great irregularities,
arc rather rocky, and molerately bold, presenting a
pretty constant lieight of 100 to 200 feet, with
the exception of such gaps as admit a few tributary
streams, one of which, cal led fe Siconaguisipi or Black
Stone River, falls in on the right side about six miles
and a quarter from the Sault. Mr. R. McConnel has
built a comfortable chantier on its delta, whiclh appears
to be composei of sand, and juts out into the lake a
couple ofliundred yards. This stretch of the Ottawa
presenting a sliglt curve, with tle convex part to the
southwest, is comparatively still water, a gentle current
being perceptible only in some parts of it; but the re-
maining twelve miles to the mouth of the Mattawa,
vith a bolder curve in a contrary direction,.the lower

extremity of whicih is iearly north and south, has a
swift current most of the wyay, and displays three pow-
erful rapids, at intervals of about three miles and a
half from one another, at cach of which ftle river is
contracted to a narrow space, and is impeded by ledges
of solid rock projecting froin fle sides, or starting up
in small islands. The upper one, called the Moun-
tain Rapid, gives a fall of five feet five inches; the
second, called the Erables, shews a descent of thirteen
feet; and the tlird is divided into two steps, witlh the
names of flic Chaudron and the Cave, which are leaps
of six feet, and fîve feet nine inches respectively. In
the parts intermediate between the rapids and bclow
tlem, lithe banks are bold, precipitous and rocky, -with

*in average separation of a quarter of a mile from one
aniiother, and the river particularly towards flie latter
portion of hie distance, ruins in a section across a
range of hiUs rising to heightsof about 400 and 500 feet.

After cutting tlrougli this range and meeting with
the Mattawa, tie river changes its course from the ge-
neral bearing mentioned of two points east of soutli,,to
an average one not many degrees south of east, main-
taimed to the spot at whiclh our measurement commen-
ced at Bemuetnn's Brook, leaving out of consideration all
tlie curres of flic stream. The water is swift for the
ciief part of the distance, and close below the mouth
of flic Mattawa there is a rapid, which with a slope
existing ii the course ofa mile, gives a descent of five
feet. Between this and fle succeeding rapid, a space
of eighteen miles and a half occurs, in several parts of
which a strong current prevails, particularly at a strait
about ten miles down, very duigicumlt to stem wiLh a
canoe, where an ishind at the mouth of a tribunary en-
tering on the right, confines flic channel to less thian
eighty yards; ani another, live miles and a half still
further on, wlhere a cluster of islands on flie left pro-
duces a second contraction. Down to this point, the
north side is bold and mountainous, pîresenting a cor-
tinuation of flic range north of thel Mattawa ;; but thie
south side is flat, and one or two clearings have been
made in it. The breadt of the river is rather less
thtan a quarter of a mile above flic first strait, and
rather over it between flic two, and in the remainder
o flic distance to the rapid. In tliese three miles, flat
land occurs on both sides of the strean, wthvichl, turning
more soutlward than the average bearing, ]eaves the
hills on the north and approacles another range., lt
thlen bends te the north of cast, and thiree rapids occur
i th.space of two mileSs and a hlalf. .The upper one
is termed the Levier, giving. a fall of eight fet ; -the
middle isjust below the moutl of a tributary falling;in
ou the leffi, called the Maganasipi, or River of Round
S toues, and ofirs a descent of nearly nine feet, while
the third, entitled thei Deux Rivières, is a step of
thirteen feet. Thîough obstructing ledges of solid rock
rise above tle water ia the upper and middle rapids, and
are loldly displayed on tli left bank of the.lower on,
a vast accumulation ,of boulders, vith, ln somo places)
a fat sand-covered surface about twently ft high
chiefly constitutes boti margins cf the riv.r, rticulgriy

B '
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(C.) eli left one ; and these boulders are seen to pave tie 

bed of the Maganasipi near its mouth, where il cuts
th roitrugh lthe mass', s if they had beeni pliacedi im posiI iI
byv lthe hands of skilful workmen, after a selection
made Lo preserve uniformity of size.

Tei and a half miles of smooth water succeed these
ripids, with a breadth v-arying froi 200 to 600 yards,
but genrally excecding a quarter of a mile ; (if whic
inlre tian ooe lialf the distance runis about east, and
the renainder south of it. Bold land occupies boti

ides, more particularly the north, tin whic Lit extend
al the way, being apparentily a cotntîtiuatoin of tIhe
range mentioned as seen oI approaching the Levier
froi above ; it probably crosses the river in the viiiy v
of the Deux Rivières. Continuing in tlie directîion of
the latter part of this siooîtli strech of water 'or a
mile anid a half, and thon running with a suddein turin
northward nearly at riglht angles to il, a mile furier,,
lte river witl a strong current above preseints in nid-
dle distance and lmwer down, a tierce, violent and
crooked4t rapid, which tledges at the elbow
split into several narrow channels, driving the main body
round a great, cauldron-siaped spacI, iere the rocks
on the right are swept clean of neariv aill loose mulle-
rial. There is an abundance of boulders, however, on
the same side in the upper part, wlere a considerable
ishiîld, formed by a narrow circulitous channel, is coi-
posedi of them; and all lte way down on the left,
where they constitute a considerable block o f and
rising into a ridîge standing between tle river and a
valley, witl a brook andI marsh ranging iii a nearlV
direct line from still water altive to still sma i water
below, and cutting of the elogtîw Made by tle course of
thw stream and rapid. This ratpid is called ltel Roche
Capitaine at the elbuw, and the Maribot lower dowi,
and the total ll from head to flol, as tried along te e
portage and winter road which ruins in the idpression
inîside of lte boulider rige , is frty-twîo fet ten incheVs,
Ii the remainler of the distance to Bennett's Brook
whIuich is about twelve and a liai miles in ar E. S. E.
hearing, the current is swifî ail thte way, but strongest
at four points, hiiere it is obstîructed iv chisters of
islanld '. Thc first if hese is at Islet, aIbnt onte tmile
forward ; the sceonl McSwirley's Clearing, two
and a half mks further ; the thiril at Riluy's Clear-
ing, the sane dtimetaw forwari ; and the futirth at Ber- j
nett's Clearing, lire and a hialf miles still furtietr on,
bteing about on mile alove the brook. The brekalthh
of tie strean i in general over a quarter of a mile,
and it is boulnded on the Iortl by a continuation of tIte
Tango of hills noticed fartier up, Whilh is cut through
in a few phices by tributaries, two ofX which are te
Little and Great Bear Urooks, and a third and much
larger is tlie Rivière du Moine, joining the Oîtawa
mder four miles frotm our startinîg point, and presenting

at its moutI, whbere lier is a clearing, a width of bc-
tween forty and fifty yards.

The Rivière du Moine is te largest tributary join-
ing the Ottawa below Lake Temiscamang in the dis-
tance which came vithin our measuroments, its length
frnm the lake, whicl is the source common to ià and
the Keepawa, being not far from ninîety miles ; but tlie
Mattawa, which has alreaily .lieen menitioned several
times, though less than half its leing4th, is from its posi-
tion perlaps destined to become of uch more imupor-
tance, having been oftener than once-thought of as af-
fording the best line for a Canal, to connuct tfie waters
of the Ottawa with those of Lake Huron by Lake Ni-
pissing. The general course is very inuch in the di-
rection the Ottawa assumes after tl:eir junction, and it
flows in the same geographical defres:ion whichi the
main stream occupies Vo tte Levier R apid. ln a straight
line from its source to iLs mouth, the distance is thirty.-
six mites, and forty miles following its bonds. It con-
sists of a chain of lakes united by short and siender

Appendix
stroams, owing frorm one to another, ani the farthest
extreiity of ta forming its suimit level, called Trout
or urtle iLakt , approiaches in a continuation of the
gen eral direti f t hi'i 1 chaiil ithin three miles of
Lake Nipissinsg towards ihd i nortiern ipart of its eastern
extreinity. The surface of Trout Lake is twenty-ive
feet in heighlt, over Nipissing, but wlat the lowest elo-
vation in tI te thid is in tle thbree miles between them
was nuot ascertaiiidl, tlie canoe route from the one- tu
the other, to Vhich we adliered, lteiig to the south of
this ine and thi distance greater. This route in coin-
ing from Lak Nipissin, is Up hie Rivière à la Vase,
the iouith of wliiih ofirs an unfavotiutraltle entrance
bleiing rendorei danigeros t hle presence of' sands and'
low ilat rouks iii front, while tie coist is straight, and
(ilers no shte1wr. Thte lad on t h ailiks of the stream
hmWever, is lV, anîtd continues of that Claracter to a
ieep bay solutinvart f the river's nout, for some dis-
tance from Ite lake. The lotwe!st leiglht of land on
tlis ranote route is twenty4t feet tive inîches over the
eel if Trout Lake, in the rise to vihich fromîn Nipi-

sintg there is a step1 oftwenty feet, hvitere the Vase fails
overt a liai-i ge, and solid rock is displaved on the
piortge near <le ieiglht of land ini question, sepamating
lte wators of Troit Lake frorn thbuse of the Vase,
whicil tiows in soft and somctimnes marshy groun, ail
dte rest of the distance. Trout Lake has a itotal length
of' eiglt and a half iles.: The greatest breadth is two
iniles, buit it is split into two parts loingitudinally lty an
island metasuring neary fur miles iii letngth, andt nany
others are foinid towar tie uiper extrelmity, while the
lower end rnis in-to a deep ntairow bay, so thbat Vite su-
perlicies of the water is nout over seven square miles,
'le distanîce from tIis tIo Ile sulireeling lake, whîich
mayi be called Lower Trout Lake, is not over fifty
yaris, and Ilie int'erval, composed of boulders and loose
naterial, is cut ttirtitgit by' tliree ntarrow channels

whicht Irt down hlie water one fiot. The longth of
Loiver Trout Lake is four miles, and the greatest
breadilt not over Iati a mile ; but its upper extremity
constitlites a deep ntarmnw blay in the saine ravine as le
fot of' tlie higher lakie, and its area dues not attain a
square mile. The next lake, ini ithe descentt is callei
tlie Talon : its surfce is tliirt--one feeu f>ur inches
below that of lte Lower Trout'iîLake: the streamuni-
tinlg lthe two tiows ntortliwarid froim tlie latter at about a
muile froi ils astern extremity, and passing through a
deeip ani rocky îhMiie in the tirst hail' of tlie distanice,
in whichb five rapids occur al prev reguIar intervals of
hal'a iile, it Ivinds tiithoulglh ai aIlitivial flat for the r
minder ; thte whle length hieing i oiur miles in a geri-
oral cuirve, viici, from a norti course at the commene-
ment, assumes at east one at tlie end, arriving at Talon
Lake as ils ntorthwestern cxtremnity. This connecting
streamm fornerly cotnstitîted the retgutar canoe route,
but voyageurs at preseit proceeditg to the easterni end
of tLie Lower Trout Lake, pass li the portage de Mau-
vaise Musique to tlhe Lac des Pins, wlich is a small
sheet of' water ten feet iighter in level, and thence
300 vards across (lie Portage dos Pins to Talon, stri-
king it in a bay over a mile below its upper extremity.
The geieral bearing of Talon Lake is N. W. and S.
E., its length is seven miles, its average breadth over
lialf a mile, its suierficial area leing abolut four square
miles. It has a general contour of bold land about it,
witih tlie exeeition of a few smalil flats on the border
at tlie ltead, and one on lie north side liai' way down,
while towards the lower end on the sane side, the
hills whichi approach the margin higher uLp turn of to
the eastward, leaving a mile and a hlaif of level coun-
try between their base aitul the stream which issues from
the lake. In tiis streai about ton chains from the l'alS
there is a short, narrow, rocky crook, with a sudden
descent of ton inches ; and forty-five chains farther
occurs the Talon Cascade, viich is the greatest single
fail on the river ; the height is forty-two feet three-
inches. The water is precipitated over a hard reddisb
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(C.) syenitic gneissid rock, whîich on eaci side continues on
an) equai level vith the baks ablove tie hl, a consider-
able way beyond it, constituting a decp ravilie; paraliel
with which to the rigit hand thcrc is iniotier ravine
cqually decep, annd wornr farther back by tie strean
at some remito eriod, in a thiick nearly vertical white
crystailinue calcaremus bed, whî ici while it would utilord
materials for burning into lime, wotld be more readily
excavated tian tie riress for the Iurposes of any work.
About 100 yards beyond the rail, lie two rarvinies unite
into one, wlich firmtus a 1atrrral canrai for sixty chains,
and then opeirs ont into a small lake, carryinîg is hail a
mile furtier forward, inr tihe general iirectionr mainrtain-
cd from Talon Lake, whicl is preciscly that of Taloti
Lake itself. The stren tihen turns northward, aid in
less tiaîn two miles iin tis direction it. regains te base
of the hills, whichI turnied oli foi Lake Talon, by a
narrow croked chainel, lescending two strog rap idis
in its course and flling over a conisiderable precipice
at tie enrd of it, cah occasioning a rortage. Of the
portage rapids alove tie Casade, tre npper one gves
a desconît of six fact fiur inrches, and tie impedimîenrt
producing it a Wpears tu consist chiefly of hoiuders. Thle
lower oe ciaunsed by a solid ledge wihicli pirclies up
and crosses fle strcam, occasions a fitrI ofeigit feet six
incites, and piroduces the P4ortage de la Prairie. But
both above and etweer them tlere are minor raprids
giving an additional desceont f four foet four inchres.
Te interruption i he cane navigation at tIe Cascade
'called tie Portage des Paresseux, andi tie lflr iri tire
strearn, which is a single leaip wlith a short slope above,
is thîirty-fourî' feet. At this point, the river tuns cast-
ward and maiitains the hearing to ils' moutii. , Fromi
the west, tr about toir claitrs ait firot oftie Caiscade, the
water, confiied withiiir brd andsometimeseariy merpnc-
dicular walls of rock fermns a breautifuni natural canal tor
two miles and a irlf, wideiing gradually froirm atlourt
tjreechainsat tire castend, wre hoe
of which resembles a natural dock, amn cut sideways
through a inot very wide barrier of rock, separating this
pieceof still ivater from a small narrow bold-shored lake
lying paralie to it an tie south side, the easternr cnd of
thre onre runrning rarst tire westerrn enîd of tire ther. Tire
casteri gapr whict is the main. countîeding e between
them, sirws a dillèrence of' four inces in tiroi lcve:,
ani it unies them about h1alf wav dowi tie smaill lake,
thie lenglh of vichi is a litile oeîer a mile. Immediately
below Iis lake lhere occurrrs a rapid and portage, giv-
ing a descent of five feet ; thon another rocky-barked
natural canai of thrree quarters of a mile, 500 yards ie-
yond which, after passinrg asiari clv, we reach tie mouti
of the Ainable Dufouts River, falling in on the rigi,
tie only tributar.v worth noticing that joins'the Mattawa.
Within a distance or fo furlorgs, beyonrd this tributary
two more portage rapids ecci*r on tie river, eaci of
which exhibits a descent of si. feet; and to them suc-
ceeds a lake bearing more resenblaice to a canal,
being five miles and threo quarters lorngç, with a breadth
of betwcen tlrc and foir chains, gradually increasing
te one of twenty-five ciiîns, with the exception of the
last half mile, which again closes into something over
tho first mentionei widt}h. From this, a narrow rocky
channel iviti a cr'oôk-in it, net over tiirty-two chains
in length, and twico compressed to a width of.twenty
yards, displays the Plain-Chant Rapids, ivhich give
a fall of sevonteen feet and a half in two leaps, a
amali and a great one, the litter alono of which occa-
siens a portage. Tie rcmairder of the river to the
mouth is a distance of two miles and a quarter, in the
latter hall of 'which, apparently possessing not much
depth,'there are two small rapids, producing a fali of
one foot nine inches ; and between this part of the
stream, which turns up northward just at the junce-
tion, and the Ottaira, the land is flat to a point which
would striko the main river, bclow the rapid men-
tioned au existing on this, rear-the mouth of the tri-
butar~y.

This flat land, at the mouth of the 2Mattawa on the (p,)
south side, is of good quality, produeing a mixtire
of hard and soft wood, the species of tres observed a
by is being black birch, mapl and some elrn,
with ivhite pin and cedar ; il scons to extend some
distance, both cast and west. la the former direction
it descends the river as far as the Levier Rapid.
Many boulders were scon to rest uîpon it occasionally
aIlong the margin, but in two places in this part of
the stream, stratified bine limestono occurs in beds
presenting ne great slopo; and il appears probable
it mav be owing to the sprcad of this under the area
that both the evenness of the surface and tie fertility
of the soil are to be attributed; for it has ben ascer-
tainied to bc a very general mile in many parts of the
country, that a good soi] is found to accompany this
rock. Two or three clearings have been made on the
Inargin of the Ottawa, in titis part, and sone of those
porsons connected with tlic uimber business, express -
intentions of effecting others. To the westward.
the tract appears to reach the Amable Dufonts River,
and it may be a portion of the fertilo country des-
cibed as existing on the south side of Lake Nipia-
sng.

On the nortli bank of the Mattawa, a range of mouri-
tains of no great elevation ruas nearly tihe whole way
fýîrom Irout Lanke to iho moth ; îind betveen their
base and tie margin of the w Nvater there are occasional
good mixeI-wood flats, on one of wihich, at tie hread
of Lako l'alon, clm, ash, and mapie trees, vith a few
oak were scen, while marh land in tie same vicinity
yielded good rneaîd' iîN hay: but tie slopes produced
soft Vod chiefly, tie prevailing species being red pine,
some of teic groves of wlich ï1pperared of gcrod size.
On an excursion out to thle northward fromn the foot of
Upper Trout Lake, MI. McNuighirtan crossed tha
mouintain range at the distance of about a mile, aMd
froin one of its summits observed an extensive spread
of flat hard-wuol country, rirning in an cast and west
direction, with a breidlih of abort fve miles, which,
on advancing into it, ho found in such spots as he exa-
mined te possess a gond soii, coniSiNting of loam in some
phices and clay in others ;. and tre timber, which was
of gond growth, was in a great mcasure composed of
black birch, mnarple and basswood. Trees of tire first
species were frequently thirty incihes in diancter, and
of the other two, from twenty-four to thirty inches, and
sonetimes more. ProbaIly associateid with this tract
of go dland, is anotiher described by Mr. R. McCon-
ne]. as existing at a distance of rire miles back fron
his residence, on the ivest side of file Seven League
Lake, running in a sotuîbwesterly course, to the viei-
nity of the Maitava. Hov far this tract may extend
nortlward is uncertain, but from sucih evidence as I
could collect, it appears to me not innriibable it may
,reacih as highi as the Galère on Lake" Temiscamang',
thougi it is not there much nearer the hike than it ap-
proaches the river lower down. . Another triet of good
country exists at the head of Lake Temiscamang. Its
limit southward is probably associated ývith a change
occurring in the quality of the rock formations of the
district in the vicinity of tie mouth of the Montreal
Rliver, on the right side of the ike, aind a few rmiles
higher np on the left. "be unbroken monotony of the
hard syenitic gneiss, constituting so nuei of'the banks
of the lake and main'river further down, here ceases;
a more distincty stratified set of reeks, of a less crys-
talline and more easily disentegrating character, -pro-
sents itself. The ranges of the hills become more de-
terminate, the valleys vider, and many of threm are
occupied by cla' iands. This diversity of hiil arnd
dale, however, is seen chiefly on tie east side of the
lake ; for though the same stratified rocks prevail on
the west, the coast is in general high, preeipitousnd
in some places nearly 200 feet vertical. Thie diffrece
arises frm the circumstance thit rthe coast on this sidei
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A nx runs nearly in the strike of lte formations, keeping in
the continuity of the same quality of strata for a consi-

18 lderable distance, andi the range of hill antd valley,
though not visible from the lake, may bo nearly parallel
with the coast in the interior. At flte very extremity,
both sides of the lake present a favorable aspect ; good
stratified limestone the re makes its appearance, consti-
tuting Ihe two large islands vhîich have been mentionedi,
nnd the promontory separating the east and west bays.
Its cscarprnent des net exceed 100 -feet, and it runs
northwartl into the interior, with an even continuity of
height, which can be followed by the eye for six or
ight miles. The slopes fornctd by this and other hills,

tire clothed w-ith poplar and maple, of which few trocs
appear te have over sixty ycars of age, though the soli-
tary and blackened branchless stemns of stately pines
starting up to heights Of 100 feet from amidst the
younger wood, give evidence tliat a lieavier growth of
timber, wlhich existed within a moderate period, lias
becn swept away by fire. OC the quality of the land
noerthward inI the interior, some evidence is derived also
from the rivers; for while at the mouth of the Blanche,
for example, the land ivas ascertained te be good, pro-
ducing clim, poplar, naple and basswood, mixed with
some balsaim fir, it could be gathered from fle great
quantity or white sediment held in suspension by its
waters, giving the river its name, that it must flow
through an alluvial valley; and the extent of its delta,
wlhich displays a marked protrusion into the lake, ren-
ders it probable that this alluvium may reach to a con-
siderable distance. T'lhe marshes arising from the sedi-
ment deposited by the rivers at their mouths, as lias
tlready been mentioned, are extensive. They produce
an abundant Supply of gootd meadow iay, and se valu-
able a provender does tiis prove for the purposes of the
lumbermen lower down, that it is occasionally trans-

ported in double barges sixty-seven miles, te the foot
of the lake, and then run down tlie rapids of the Long
Sault on cribs, for the winter support of the oxon used
in hauling timber.

But in the district that came under our examination,
thuougl some species of laril-wood trees are fountd on
the flat lands andi occasionally clothe fh higher grounds,
the proportion which tley bear to timber of a soft des-
cription is quite insignificant. Red and white pine form
the staple vood of the country, and the banks of the
Ottawa and its tributaries may most emphatically be
said, Io constitute one of the most important pine tim-
ber regions any where to be met with. The endless
succession of foresis of both species mentioncid, pre-
sented to our view in the whole of our exploration
above Bytown, would seem te be alnost inexhiaustible,
and it appears te ne'tliat in the higher parts of the
main stream visited by us, the quantity of rcd pine
preponderates over that of white. The greater value
cf the former causes it ta be souiglt for at greater dis-
tances than the other. We fouînd chantiers established
for the purpose of cuttinîg it, as high as the Galère, on
Lake Temiscarumang, where lumberers vere then in full
ôperation; and we observedi a deserteti one several miles
above the Hudson Bay Cormpany's Post, wlere red pine
had been prepared two or threce years ago, by the
Messrs. McConnel, wvhîose enterprise lias carried them
farther up than any otlier lumberers on tlie river. We
were informed the time occuipiedl in conveying the
timber from this distant point to Quebec, was, under
favourable circumsances, just two months. No wIite
pine timber lias yet been carried from any place highier
tian Bennett's Brook, vhich is about 140 miles lower
than the other spot, but as settlement creeps up the
river, and increases the facilities witlh whichi provisions
and material for lte lises of the woodsman, vith foider
for his cattle, can be suppliel, it wili graduually be
soughît at hiigher points.

Appendhx
On the Ottawa the occupations of the lumberer and (C.)

the farmer have been a great encouragement to one
another, and vhile the aIvance of settlement has enabled M.
the lumberer toi push bis enterprise further and further
up the streain, it is mainly in consequence of the trade
in its limber that the banks of the river are so fast filling
up with inihabitants. The wants of the lumbermarn
afford to the farmer a ready market for bis produce at
high prices, and present a great encouragement lor
location wyherever good larid occurs; while this ias
been found in sufficient abundance te establish many
thriving settlements in localities, which but for the titn
ber trade, might have been overlooked for some time
te come. These settlements once establisled, producing
enough for their own consumption and somethingt»
spare, may ultimately constitute a back country of cor-
siderable importance te (lie prosperity of those points
at the mouth of the river, conveniently situated for
supplying the wants of its inhabitants; and Mont-eal
as the principal of these may hcreafter find the valleys
of the Ottawa and its tributaries of essential benefit in
assisting to support the eminence she has attained among
the cities of British North America.

Below tlie Joaclim Falls, which, as bas already been
state'd, are situated about five miles further down than
Bennett's Brook, several clearings occur on the south
side of that fine navigable reach of the Ottawa, called
the Deep River, which there stretches twenty-four
niiles in an almost perfectly straiglt line : at the foot of
it also there is a block of settled land, -not yet surveyed,
behind Fort William, on Lake Allumettes, and many
locations have been cleared on the Allumettes Island,
which lias been now recently surveyed; but the-village
of Sydenham (including Cainpbelltown, which is part
of it,) at the mouth of the Muskrat River, in Pembrole
Township, may be considered the highest centre of
settlement on the river. The distance above Bytown
is about eighty-five miles by land and nincty-five by
water; and in addition te many neat and substantial
bouses, with stores for the sale of merchandise, it pos-
sesses a grist and two saw mills, and severail respecé
able tradesmen tlere find full occupation in their sev».
ral arts. In the grist mill there were ground in the
season previcus te our visit 12,567 bushels of wheat,
13,789 bushels of oats, 5,659- bushels of Indian corn
and pease; and as theré is another grist mill at tlie foot
of the Allumettes Islandiwhich probably may have done
equal work, about 25,000 bushels of whleat, one half
of which is fall sown, may be considered the quantity
of this species of grain raised from the clearings in the
vicinity. But the grain te the cultivation»of which the
cleared land is chiefly devoted, is oats. It is found a
more profitable crop than any other, in consequence of
tlie great demand the necessities of the timber trade
occasion. Sydenham constitutes a market for a consi-
derable quantity of oats brought from lower points on
the river; and in winter this and other descriptions of
grain, with flour and barreled provisions, in addition
te the regular supplies of thesc last commodities, carried
up systematically by the principal timber merchants, by
the Ottawa, are brought from localities on the St. Law-
rence as low down as Brockville. The ordinary price
of wleat is Os per bushel, and that df oats 3s per busheL
lay is sometimes brouglit from equal distances, and

ils ordinary price is from £6 to £7 per ton.

The quantity of calcareous rock, prevailing between
Bytown and the lMattawa River, as will be seen in
connection 'with the geological part of the subject, and
the general direction it takes through the district, makes
it extremely probable a considerable amount of gond
land will be found in the valleys that lie between the
Ottawa and Lake Huron; and the latitude of the region
being much the same as that of the country between
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(C,) Montreal and Three Rivers, its climate will probably

be very similar; for its greater elevation does not seem
to bu ofso important an amount as to produce a lik-
lihood of much difference in temperature, particularly
if there be any foundation for tie general opinion en-
tertained that the climate rather imiproves procecding
westward.

With a vieiv of shewving the gencral height of the
area that bas been examined, an attempt has been made
to compute flic elevation of diff:rent parts of the Ottawa
to Tem iscamang and of the Mattawa andl the Vase to
Nipissing. The heights of the rapids and cascades to
the head if the Joachim Falls are chiefly derived from
the facts ascertained by the Ordnance Department and
the Board of Works in the surveys made for the canais
to Bytown, and the timber slides the rest of the way ;
while above the Joachim they have been determined by
rny own admeasurements. But flat no more reliance
may be placed on these than they menrit, it may be
necessary to suite, that though the levelling was per-
formed with an instrument of the best quality furnished
ivth a telescope of t wenty one inches, none of the work
iras cherked by a repetition. The staffhowever used
was a flat one with two sets of numbers, one on èach
side. On the one (hey ran from zero Io seventeen feet
divided into hundredth parts, and on the other from
seventeen as zero to thirty-four ; se that in reading off,
the one set was a check upon the other of such a nature
that the final digils were never flic same, and as both
numbers were entered in separate columns in flic field
book and brought out tle same ultimate results, it is
not likely any wrong figures were set down from erro-
neous readinig.

The allowance made for the rise in the navigable
parts of the river is estimated from the rate of the car-
rent observed andi the volume of water derivei from its
breadth and supposed depth, but as ne measurements
were made to ascertain cither the depth or the rate vith
accurary the allowance can only be considered an ap-
proximation.

It may be proper to remark tiat. as the waters of (lhe
river vere gradually rising during the seven weeks our
work occupied, some differences in the relative levels
of separate parts might be found on any future trial,
but this ought not greatly to affect the total result. It
may be the case that Lake Temiscamang was six feet
Ijigher when we reached it than it was when we com-
menced our measurements at Bennett's Brook.

It is to be hoped that on some future occasion a check
upon the height of Lake Nipissing may bu obtained by
an accurate measurement of the fall in flic French
River to Lake Huron, the elevation of which above
the level of the sea bas been pretty well determined.
The Canadian estimate gives to it the beight of 595
feet. This is seventeen feet higher than is stated by
the surveyors of Michigan wio give it no more than
578 feet. In the hcight of Lake Erie the American
and Canadian estimates agree to within one foot, the
former making it 565, and (le latter 564 feet, and it
appears to me that a fall of thirty-one feet from Huron
te Erie would produce se violent a current betveen
Huron and Ste. Claire to which the chief part of the
fait (judgingr from the difference in the breadth of the
channel abave and that below tlhe latter) would neces-
sarity be confined, as to render it almost unnavigable.
The Michigan Surveyors make Lake Ste. Claire five
feet above Erie, and Huron eight feet above Ste. Claire,
which is probably near the truth.

In the, mean while until obtaining data of a more
precise description a comparison of the height of Lake
Nipissing as resulting from my own estimate, with the
height resulting from a computation founded upon an
estimate 'of the varionus faits on the French River by
Mr. William Hawkins in -his report to the Commis-
sioners of the Lake Huron and Ottawa Survey in

Appendix
1 1838, and an allowanre for iho supposed slope of the (p.)

intermediate parts navigable to canoes of six inches te
the mile which prubably exceeds tlie trut, bringing the 14
tw to within three feet, induces m)e to hope that no
great error will bu found in the work.

Levels of the Ottawa above the waters of the St.
Lawrence at Three Rievers, which is about the
highest point afected by the action of tte tides:-

Distance. Rise. 1oal Rise
miles. Feet. la1. Wect. In.

Rise from Threce Rivers to Montreal
larbour, as stated in the report of

thle lion.1, Ill Killaly, Presidieent
of the Board ofWorks, in 1845,..

- froin Montreal Hurbour to Lake
St. Louis nt Lachine, fromt the
sanie report...... Lock 13.3

2 " 13.3
3 " 8.

4 9.0
5 " 0.9

-in Lakle St. Louis from Lachine
te Ste. Aie ....................

- in the Loek at Ste. Anue.
- in the Lake of Two Mlountains

fromt Ste. Anne to Carillon,......
- from Carillon to llonideau,

1 Lock, up 10
2 " " 11

-21
, 3 4 down 13

- in the Chute à Blondeau Canal,
- in the Greniville Canal fromi the

head of Blondeau ta the head of
Grenville Canal,........1 Lock 3

3 s
4 " 8

G " 6

- in the navigable part of the Otta-
wa, between Grenville and the
entrance to the Rideau Canal,
Rytown,.................

- fromi the entrance ta the 'Rideau
Canal to lhe Chaudière Lake,viz :
Rise in the Rideau Canal to

Dow's Swamip: 1 Lock 11
2 " 10
3 410
4 « 10
5 " 10

G" 10
7
8 " 10

- 81
Fail front Dow's Swamp to

Chaudière Lake,.......18

- in Chaudîiêre Lake, froin the foot
to Fitzroy Harbour, at the head,
supposed to be I inch per mile,...
fromn Fitzroy larbour to Chats
Lake, as ascertained by levels
taken up the Mississipi 'Channel
by the Board of Works in 1845-
49.96 say...... ..........

- in Chats Lake, from the head of
the Rapides des Chats to the foot
of the Chenaux, supposed to be
1 inch per mile,...;.............

- from the foot of the Chenau:x to
Portage Dufort, a strong current
prevailing all the way, supposed
to be 12 inches per mile.
in the rapid at Portage Dufort,
between the head of Portage Du.
fort Rapid and the foot of the
Sable, a strong current prevailing,
all the way, say foot per nile,...
in the Sable Rapidand two smaR
ripples above,....................
between the Sable and the Moun-
tain Chute,....;........... ..
from the boom at the foot to dead
water at the head of the Mountain
Chute,.ccording to Mr. G. Nagle,

12 9 12 !) lonîtreatl.

G Lacine.

8 Carillon.

41 8 0 69 8
4 O 73 8

6ý 35 à 10$ 8 Grenville.

58 À 9 4 118 O Bytowu.

O 630 11 OChaudiLte.

25 2 1 183 1

3 50 295 1 Chats.

2s 1 3 244

5 5 O .3 4 Port. lufort.,
17 0 256 4

4

6 Sable.

6

O 15 O 283 G Moantain.
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Appc'ndi X
(c.') DM

Rise fromi thte head of thc Mountain
. Chtute to tc foot of D'Argis Rta-

pid, say 8 incles per mile,.........
I >Argis. - n thc D'Argis Hitpid,...............

-- front tc heaid of D'Argis to the
foat of tc Calumet Falis, say 8
inches per m ile, .............. ......

- in the Calumet Falls, according
to Mfr. Gerrard Nagle:

From dead water at the
foot of tc Falils to the
foot or thie middle slide, 26.3

Front thle foot of the mid-
die slide to dcad water
ut the heads.............. 39.7

Calumet. -
- fron the hend of the Calumet

Falls to tc head if tc Calumet
Island, a contsiderable current pre-
vailing the whole distance, say 6
inches per ile ........ ...........

- fromt tic head of Calumnet le-
land ta Fort Coulonges, including

Ft Coulonges, about I foot at La Passe R1apid,..
- in Fort Coulonges Lake, from

Fort Coulonges to the mouth of
the Black River, quiet vater all

Black River. the way, say 2 inches per mile.
- fron the mnouth of the BIlack

River to the Chapeau Rapid,swift
water, sav 6 incles per mile,......

Chapeau. - in the Chtapeau Rapid,............
- fromn the Chapeau to thc Culbute,

swift water all tc way, say 6 in.
per mile,......... ..............
in the Chute Culbute from the
foot of thle current to dead water
at the head, according to the

Culbute & L. Boardof Works,...........
Allumettes. - fron the tend of the Culbute Ra.

pid by UpperAllunettes Lake and
the Deep River to the foot of the
Joachim Falls. The current in the
Deep River is so moderate thlat,
with a very gentle wind, rafls are
somnetimies earried up streani with-
out sails. The rise is supposed to

Joachim. be 2 inches per mile,................
- in the Joachin Falls frou the

Dcep River to dead water at the
ltead, according to Mr. G. Nagle,

- fron the head of the Joachimt
Falls ta the notuth of Bennett's

Iennett's Br. Brook, say 3 inches per mile,......
- from Bennett's Brook to themouthtî

of the Rivière du Moine, a strong
current prevailing muost of the way,

Moine River. say 6 inches per mile,.............
- front the Rivière du Moine to tie

foot of Islet Rapid, a strong car-
rent prevailing at Riley's clearing
and at McSwirlcy's clearing, say
5 inches per mile,.....................

- fron the foot of Islet Rapid to
lie Roche Capitaine Rapids, or
that part of themn called ftc Mari.

Islct. bou, allowing I foot for the Islet,
- frou the foot to the head of

Roche Capi- Roche Capitaine,....................
taine. froua the head of Roche Capitaine

to the foot of the Deux Rivières,
quiet water nearly the whole way,
say 3 inches per mile,...............

- froum the foot ofthe Deux Rivières
Rapid to thle head ofi the Levier
Rapid, viz:

Difference of level be-
tween smooth water
at the footand smooth
water at the iead of
the Deux Rivières
Portage,............... 13.35

Diff'erence of level be-
tween the head of the
Deux Rivières Por-
tage and the mouth of
the Maganasipi,....... 8.85

Diffirence of level be-
tween the mouth of
the Maganasipi and
the head of the Levier
Bapid, ...... ,........... 8.09

1 4 C66 4

0 3 0 360 4
2 0 371 4

2 6 373 10

19 7 393 5

S 4 398 - 9

1 23 3 422 0

4 1 0 423 0

3å 1 9 424 9

3

3 4 428 1

1 5 429 6

42 10 472 4

2 9 475 1

30 4 505 5

stanice. RJac. Total Rhi.
Iles. Feet, I. Feet. 111.

1 0 8 284 2
5 0 289 2

1f 010 290 0

1 65 10 3355 10

13 O 6 3G2 4

5 2 8 365 0

ieight above Three Rivere,.;............
Rise fromn the mouth of the Mattawa

to the foot of Plain-Chant Ra-
pids, including a rise of 1 foot 8
inches in two small rapide, allow-
ing 4 inches per mile,...............

- fron foot to head of Plain-Chant
Rapids:

1 Rise,..................... 15.98
2 do. ....... ,............. 1.60

Rise in Long Lake from the hcad of
Plain-Chant Rapids ta the foot of
Portage à la Rose, say 3 inches
per mile,...................

- froma the foot of Portage à la Rose
to the head of Portage du Roch-
er, above Amable Dufonts River:

1 Portage à la Rose, Rise, 5.90
Intermnediate, ........... 0.20

2 Portage de la Com-
pagnie,............ Rise, 5.80

Intermediate,.........s.. 0.80
3 Portage du Rocher, Rise, 5.05

- from the hend of Portage du Ro-
cher ta the foot of Portage des
Parresseux, say 3 inches per rmile
in addition to a amai fall of 4 in.

san
Miles

Distance. Rise. Total ise.
Mîilce Voet. In. Feet. 1In.

Appendix
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Bise from the heaud of thc Levier to the
foot of thc Mattawa Rapids, being
swifit water ncarly the whole dis-
tance, supposed to be 6 inches
per m ile, ............................ 18

- fromu the foot of thc Mat tawa Ra-
Çids to the inouth of the Mattawa
l.ivcr,................................. 1

- frot the mouth of the Mattawa
to the foot of the Cave Rapid, a
considerable current about mid-
wny up, say 4 inches per mile,.... 21

- froi the foot of the Cave to
the head of the Chaudron Rapid,
vi2: ,

Rise in the Cave,...... 5.75
Rise in the Chaudron, 6.00

- from the head of the Chaudron
to the foot of the Erables Rapid,
say 3.2 inches per mile,............. 3f

- fron the foot to the head of the
Erables Rapid, ....................... 0.

- from tc hcad of the Erables ta
tc foot of the Mountain Rapid,
say 31 inches per mile,.......... i

- from the foot to the hcad of the
Mountain Rapid,..................... 0O

- .in tc Seven League Lake from
the tead of fthc Mountain Rapid
to thte foot of the Long Sault
Rapids, say 2à inches per mile,... 17

-front foot to head of the Long
Sault Rapids:

Ist or ower Leap,........ 6.92
Intermediate,... I mile, 2.50

2d Lcap,................... 6.06
Intermnediate, 1 mile 2.20

id Crooked Rapid. 6.38
Intermtediate, ]-à mile 0.23

4th Lcap,........... 15.82
5th Upper Rapid,.......... 8.34

- 6
- fromu the head of Long Sault Ra-

,ids to the mouth of the Opimika
River, above the Galère Current;

there is a perceptible current only
in two places, say 3 in. per mile, 12

-- from the mouth of thc Opimika
River ta the headof Lake Ternis-
camang, say 1 inch per mile,...... 55

492J

Levels of the MAfattawa fron its jui
Ottawa, 519feet 5 inches al>ove th
St. Lawrence at Three Rivers, Io
tie Lake.:

0

0 Erables.

1 0 547 0

5 5 552 5 Mountain.

3 6 5Il551

48 5 604 4 Long Sault.

3 0 607 4 Galère.

4 8 612 0 Temiscamang.

nction with the
e surface of the
Trout or Tur-

ce. Rs. Total lise.
Feet. la. Feet. ln.

519 5

2 6 52111

17 7 539 6 Plain-Chant.

1 4 540 10

17 9 558 7

3½ 1 2 559 9

Du Rocher

9 0 514 5

5 0 519 5 Mattawa.

o 10 5320 3

11 9 532 0 Chtaudran.

--

Invier
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.Appendix D

(O)
Rise from the foot of Portage des Phr-

1847. resseux to the foot of the Talon
or Bang Falls,

1 Port. des Parresseux, Rise 33.99
Intermedinte,,........... 0.25

2 Port. de la Prairie, ...Rise 8.55
Intermediate,............. 0.95

3 Portage,...............Rise 6.30
Internediate,.............. 0.10

4 No Portage,..........Rise 3.34
Interinediate, ............ 0.33

FootofTalon. -
- from the foot of Talon or Rang

Falls to the foot of Talon Lake,
1 Portage de Talon, Rise 42.23

Intermediate,............ 0.25
2 No Portage,........,Rise 0.85

- fron the foot to the hcad of Lake
Talon by the old cande route, say

Lake Talon. 1 inch per mile,......................
- fron the head of Lake Talon to

the foot of Loter Trout Lake
the'difference of level ascertained
by the new canoe route, the dis-
tance by the old route, viz:

Rise froin Lake Talon to
Lac des Pins,......... 42.19

Fall from Lac des Pins to
Lower Trout Lake,.. 10.89

Lr. Trout L. -
- from Lower to Upper Trout Lake,

say 1 inch per mile in addition to
a rise of 1.1 at the outlet of the
Upper Lake,..................

- fron foot to head of Upper Trout
Ur. Trout L. Lake,...................................

stance. Rise. rotal Rise.
Mles. Fect. In. Fest. In.

2¾ 53 9 613 G

0 43 4 656 10

7 3 7 687 8

4¾ 31 3 688 8

1 4 690 0

0 0 690 0

Levelsfrom the surface of Upper Trout Lake, 690
feet above the waters of the St. Lawrence, at
Three Rivers, to the szt;face of Lake Nipissing:

Distance. Rise FalIl. TotalRise.
Miles. Feet. In. Fet In.

Ileielit of Unner Trout Lake,........... 690 0
Rise fron Trout Lake to the HIeight of

Land between it and the Vase
Ht. of Land. River on the Canoe Portage,...... 0. 24 5 714 5

Appendix
Distance. Rdse. Total R (,.)

Miles. Fout. in. Feet. l.
Fall from the Hleight of Land to the

Rivière A la Vase at the end of 1847.
the Portage.................... 04 22 il 691 6 Vase.
from Trout Lake Portage on the
Vase to Lake Nipissing,

Fall at 1st Portage,....... 3.14
Intermediate,......... 1.00

Fall at 2nd Portage,.... 20.88
lntcrnediate,.......... 1.50

- 44 26 6 665 0 Nipissing.

Levelsfrom the surface of Lake Nipissing,.665feet
above the waters of the St. Lawrence at Three
Rivers, to that of Lake luron at the mouth of
the F10ncht River:-

Distance. Fait. TotalRise.
mules. Fet, li. leet. In.

leight of Lake Nipissing....................665 0
Agrecably to the estimate of Mr. Wil-

liam Hawkins in bis Report ta the
Commissioners of the Lake Huron
and Ottawa Survey in 1838, the
Falls on the French River are:

1 Chaudi<reFalls(upper,) 10 0
2 Chaudière do. (lower,) 15 o
2 Rapid, ..................... 30
4 ....................

5 ........... ......... 3 0
6 " ................... 80
7 " .. ......... ......... 2 0
8 " ................ 3 0
9 ". 6 0

10 " .................... 3 0
5 6 6

AUlowance for the supposed gencral
slope of intermediate parts of the
River, say 6 inches per mile,...... 55 27 6 84 0

To the level of Lake Huron,...... 581 0
The ascertained height of the surface of

Lake Huron above the sea ae-
cording, to the Michigan Sur-
veyors 1s,.............................. 578 0

Making a difference of?........... 3 0

TABLE shewing the Monthly Mean Temperature, (Farnh. Therm.) for two years, at the Hudson Bay
Company' .Post on Lake Temiscaming, Lat. 470 19' N. Long. 790 31' W., 630feet above the level
of the Sea.-from a Register kept by Mr. Severight.

1843-4. 1844-5.

Moth .eMontb. .o Morith I
la àOs.. O ' ~- e. e
C:o1l

___ J2 2~ O O O.) QCe CO~C.)Q CGr,
o ____I VG.

24A 29k 27 26,
18§ 126?r 22.f 221

1843.
November,
December,

1844.
January,...
February,..
Mareb,..

April,...

May,........
June,...

September,
October,...

28A 28

15

1844.
November,
December,

1845.
Jauuary,...
February,.
Mareb,.....

April,.....

May,.
June,......

JuIy,.......
August,...
September,
October,...

_- ------------------
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Appendix
(C.)

o t eu rov nc..

The lowest rocks which this undulation brings to the
surface are of a higlily crystalline quaityv, bclongin«
to the order which, in tlie nomenclature of Lyell, is
called metamorphic instead of primary, as possessing an
aspect inducing a theoretic belief that thevy may bo
ancient sedinentary formations in an alered coid i-
tion. Ticir generai. character is that of a syenilic
gneiss. Their general colour is reddish and it arises
fromn the presence of reddislh feldspar, whlic is the
prevailing constituent minerai. The ficidspar, however,
is often w1hite, and frequnntly of a bluish grey. ''he
rock is in no case ltat I have seen without quartz.
Ilornblende is seldom absent, and mica very often pre-
sent. The prevailing colour of the quarIz is wlile,
but it is often transparent or translucent. The horn-
blende is usually black and sometines green. 'lie
mica is often black, frequently brown, -and generally
of a dark tinge. The rock (carefullv distinruished
from dykes) is almost universally smaîl grained, and
though the constituent minerais are arrangei in parallel
layers, no one constituent so monopolises any layer as
to exclude the presence of others; but even in heir
subordinate arrangement tiiere is an observable ten-
dency to parallelism. A thick bed of reddish feld-
spathic rock, for example, will in section prosent a
number of short dashes of black hornblende or black
mica, ail drawn in one direction, destitute of arrange-
ment apparently, except in regard to their parallelism ;
or, il will be marked by parallel dotted lines com-
posed of these minerals. The continuation of these
linos wvill be interrupted irregulary, and before one i
ends anothîer will commence above or below it, tie
linos interlocking among one anothier. Sometimes thin
continuous parallel black bets will run in the rock
for considerable distances; or, it will b barred by
parallel streaks of white quartz or white feldepar, in
wlich, as well as the red part, these dark and dottedl
linos vill occur. The same description of arrangement
will be fountid where the whoie ground of the rock
is white inîstead of red, and thon tlie red eidspar will
occasionally constitute streaks. There is no end to the
dliversity of arrangement in which the cinerals andI the
colours will be observed, but tiere is a never failing I
constancy in respect ho their parallelism. But this,
thougli never absent, is sometimes obscure.

While bhc subordinate contents of beds will be thus
arranged], masses will be divided into beds slewing
nearly as great a diversity. 'lie beds will be some-
times very thick, and these usually are of the red variety
of rock; at oithers thev will be thin, and the hornblende
or the mica, or both, wiMl be the dominant minerais,
or equal the others in quantity. In this case, tlie mass
wvill present a lighît or dark grey colour, and the mica,
rendering lice rock fissile, will cause it to yield good
flagging or tile stones. The reddish feldspathic masses
are stronger and more solid than the others, yielding
less to the influences of the weather, and 'when their

SEQUENCE AND DISTRIBUTION OF THE FORMATIONS.

.Mletamiorphic Series.

That part of ihe Ottawa which lies betveen its tri-
butary the Mattawa, and a point about three iniles south
of tlie moutlhs of the Montreal and Metabeechuan rivers,
appears to cross the axis of an anticlinal avch, wlici
separates hie rimn of the great soutiiern trough of fossi-
liferous formations of which the cwestern geological
arca of Canada has been heretofore described as form-
ing but a part, from a northern trough wlhose strata,
partially seen in Canada, probably run under the Wa-
ters of Hudson Bay ; but vhose general relations can-
not be fully understood until a great collec:tion of facts
shali have been accumulated beyond the northern bounds

f h P i
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bulk is considerable they rise into hills, and largely (C.)
prevail in ail the rangres we met with. The thin
bedded rocks often constitute the valleys. 1847.

What the thickness of the wliole volume may be,
bas not been ascertained. 'Tie dlip of the strata was
usually at high angles, and toward the Maftawa it
appears to point more generally southward. But there
evidently exist many undulations, oftcn acconpanmed
by contortions. Sone or the uindulations give northern
and sornetimes eastern dipis, but how many of thein
tlere may occur before reachmicg the anticlinal axis, il is
ditlicilt.o decide. It is nt supposed, hovever, that
tleise undulations have any dependent connexion with
the anticlinal axis, or that its position will be pecularily
rnarked by any of them. The iirch is of too gentie
a nature to have produced any palpable ohange in the
slope of the higlly tilled strata, and it is probable that
these had assumned tieir twists and undulations hefore

,the existence of the arch, and that the forces producing
if operated on the wrinkled mass merely a i v whole,
without, in any very perceptible degrce, afecting the
relation of its parts.

To the south of tlhe Mattawa and of the Ottawa in
its continuation afier the junction of lice two streains,
importaint beds of crystalline limestone become inter-
stratificd with the sycnitic gneiss, and their presence
constitutes so marked a character that it appears to
me expedient to consider hce mass to which liey belong
as a separate group of mcetamorphic strata, supposed
frorm thieir geographical position and general attitude
Io overlie the previous rocks conformably. The lime-
stone beds appear to be fewer at the bottom than at the
top of the group, but whether few or many, they are
always separated by beds of gneiss which in no way
dilbrs either in constituent quality or diversity of ar-
rangement fron the gneiss lower doWn, except, in
regard to tlhe presencie tif accidental minerais, the most
common of which are garnets.

The limestone beds are in general crystalline in a
hicgh degreo; occasionally they are composed of an
aggregation of rhomboledral crystals of calcareous spar,
with faces equal to an inch square. They, are in ge-
neral coarse-grained; sometimes they may be termed
saccharoidal, but it rarely happens they are so fine
in texture as to be entitled to the character of compact.
Their general colour is vhite. They are sometimes
harred vith grey in the direction of the strata, and
are occasionnally vholly grey. It sometimes occurs
tlhat thev are partially flesh or salmon coloured, but I
have never seen this tinge diffused throughout a bed,
or extending to any great distance in it. It is seldom
that hIe beds are found wholly composed of pure
carbonate of lime. Several accidental minerais are
usually associated with this, and they mray vary in
quantity and kind in different parts of the hoiizontal
and vertical extension of tle group. The most fre-
quet minerais imbedded in the calcareous strata, inde-
pendent of such as may belong to the dykes, which
occasionally traverse them, are apatite, mica, serpentine,
tabular spar, scapolite, pyroxene, hornblende, tremôlite,
chondrodite, idocrase, quartz, sphtene, specular iron,
iron pyrites, copper 'pyrites, and graphite.

When one of these calcareous beds, or a collection
of them, is traced to soine distance, and tein compared
with those of the gneiss above or belowv, With which
it is associated, the stratigraphical relition of the two
is readily made out; and it is perceived that the lime-
stone laver taken as a whole is conforrmabie with the
gneissoid strata, and pa.allei with those bands and
streaks, with which they are marked. This relation,
however, is not so evident ýwhen only small portions
are corpared; for it often happens, that -while an
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(C.) over or underlying mass of gneiss will exhibit very

regular and even lamellation, tie subordinate divisions
S iof the calcareous bed in contact with ià will displav

contortions of tlie most complicated descriptions; which
appear to be more important in proportion to the tody
of limestone in which they occur. When this is great,
gneissoid beds of several inches or even a foot thick,
wlich mark tie subdivisions, will be bent and folded
in a very extraordinary manner; or partially broken
up, its fragments will be surrounded by the limestone:
soinetimes large disjoimed masses, eight or ten feet in
diameter, of a gneissoid quality, assuming something
the character of vast nodules, with concentric layers
of the constituent minerals, and much charged with
pyrites, will be surrondced by the limestone; and seve-
ral of these, occurringc la succession and standing nlcar
to one another, wili be in the continuation of a bed
of the same quality ; while one instance was observed
where the f imestone of a bed appeared to have an
uninterrupted connexion with rock of identicál quality,
filling up a crack or faùll in tle gheiss, at right anglés
to the general direction of the strata. Notwithstanding
these irregularities, however> it appears to be the case
that the calcarcous strata, taken in fhe large, are
parallel to the gnessoiid beds and alternate with them
in a well miarked system of stratification.

As an instance of the mode in ivhich the beds succeed
one another, the following section may b given as
rncasured at the Hligh Falls, on the Madawaska, where
the dip of the strata is pretty constant in direction,
being frorm twenty to forty degrees east of mnagnetic
north, and varies in inclination from fifteen to tlirty
degrees. The beds are given in descending order.

est.Ia.
Gray speckled syenitie gneiss of a slaty character,

occasionally striped with darker and lighlter,
colours, caused by a greater or less predomi-
rance of hornblende and black mien; soine of
the beds have the appearance of white splashes
upon them,, nrising friom the presence of siall
patches of white feld-spar. Towards the bottom
soine of the, layers have thin Unes of reddish
colour arising from red feldspar ................... 32 0

Gray speckled syenitic gneiss much of the saie
quality, ................................................... 26 0

Gray syertic gneiss in thrce bands of 5 fect each,and red gneiss in 3 bands of 2 feet each,........21
Measures concealed, with the exception of some

reddish sycitie gneiss at the top,.................. 23 0
Rteddish sycitie gneiss with black hornblende and

mica, ..........-........... ..................... . 3 0
White crystalline linestone, ........... ........ 3 0
Gray syentic gneiss,......................... 15 0
Measures concealed,... . ................... 14 0Reddish sycnitie gneiss not well displayed ........ .. 20 o
Measures conceatled, ... .......... ...................... , 37 0
Reddish syenitic gneiss composed of rd feldspar,

translucent quartz and black hornblende, ihich
run in lines in the Aide section, the hornblende
fonming lotted black lUnes on the red feldaspar.
There are occasional layers of red fIdspar wNith-
out the black lies, and there are a feiv irregular
layers more large-grained than the rest in regard
to all the constituent mierals................ 5

leddish sycnitic gneiss; thin black layers of an inch
are of occasional occurrence, the colour being
derived froin the presence of hornblende; the,
rock splits i the direction of' these layers. ron
pynites occur in crystallized patches irregularly,
gving a rusty brown colour by its decomposition
to a portion of the bed,.,........ ............ 84

Reddish syentic gneiss of mouch the saine quality. 105 O
]lack syenitic gneiss and 'white crystalhine limestone

Sitern g yers. Tlie gneiss is composedof black bor ende, hlk miea and greenish
white feldspar and qiartz. The hmestoneholds
gold-coloured nica and graphite i small crystals.
The beds are irregularly, arnged, and there are.
occasioniali p ike altercd nodules 1Gr then
wearing into knobs.,......................

bite crystaluie limestoie, much of it consisting cftransparent calcareous spar, vitlh :gold-colourcd
mica and graphite in sninlb crytals. Lumpso
a rustybrown colour ,oing mica are irregularly,
displayed i the bed, i in the ctheng cf
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the rock there appear dotteil lnes of relievced(C
crytals, probably of a silicious ebaracter (ser-
pentine and tremolite) whieh are verysmall, but 7
altogether give to the bed the aspect of a sur-
face painted with what artists term a dry brush.
These dotted Unes run above and below the
rusty coloured lumps, giving place to them and
cnclosing them,..,......................... 

Dark-coloured sycnitie gneiss,'with limestone as be-
fbre, constituting a wedge shaped mass which
fis. up a lîollow in the bottom of the reddish
gneiss previously ientioncd,., ................ 2 O

Dark-coloured syenitic gneiss vith white crystalline
linestone as before,.....,......................... ... 4 O

Gray sycnitic gneiss with dirty white bands of a quart-
zose character, and two bands of limestone with
much black miea,.................................... -

White crystalline limestone with a band of nrsty sye-
nitie gneiss in themiddle, of 6 to 8 inches thick.
Therc is more mica in the limestone than before,
and it lias an unevenu upper surface,.................4 O

Gray thin bcdded slaity gneiss with move translucent
quartz and more black mica, but less hornblende
than before. 'The beds are separatcd by thin
layers of limestone, and there is a good deal of
hornblende on the surfhees on which the lime-
stone rests, made perceptible by weatheringinto
relief in esposed parts,............................... 2 0

Gray thin bedded slaty gneiss,........................ 12 0
Reddish sycnitic gneiss similar to that previously

mentioned, ............ ................ ............. 139 0
White crystalline liniestone, holding crystals of mica

and graphite, aud having a layer of dark mica
at the top two lmches thick, and another at the
bottom with a layer of grec fibrous actynolite
between the mica and the Elmestone, both above
and below. These lavers of tremolite arc two
luches thick and the librous structure runs across
them; massive pyroxene is associated with one
of the layers, ............................. 1 0

Reddish syenitie gneiss,........... ........ 15 0
Gray slaty gneiss with more mica and quartz,....,..... .4 0
Gray. slaty gneiss, in some places nearly black with

hornblende and mica; a layer of white quartz in
part of it ; and 2 or 3 feet at the top is limestone,
which deconposes fast, probably from the pre-
sence of iron pyrites. There are meany lumps of
harder quality than the rest in the deccoposing
part, and much mica in its disintegrated ruina,,.. 33 0

Lîght-gray gneiss, dividinginto beds of 3 to 8 inches.
yt appears to be more quairtzone'than usual.
Some of the beds are nearly altogether composed
of crystals of transincent quartz, Hlere there
appears to be a disturbance of some kind; ap-
proaching it there is a mass of very largecrained
rock, with red feldspar and translucent quartz,
without hornblende or mnica. It indistinctly
crosses the beds, the ends of which, becoming
as it were fused inîto it, are obliterated.........31 O

Measures conéealed by soil and herbage,,,,.,........... 49 0
Dark-gray gneiss, obscurely expNsed,..................,. 21 O
White crystalline lirnestone, vith very few crystals of

mica and graphite,.............,..................... 6 O
Dark-gray quartzose rock, separated into layers by

parting of mica,...................................10 0
Dark-gray gneiss, with two small bands of crystuine

limestone, ............... ...... 1...........1
Dark-gmay gneiss cf a slaty character, wit biack

banda, of which the colour is 'derived from the
prescnce of hornblende, and mica prevails'beie
the rock is most fissile.....................25 a

Black, slaty gneiss, with ranch hornblende; the lower
part has, nmuch black mica with white layers
composed of white feldspar and translden quartz 1 0

Gray syenitic gneiss, with black streak of mica andt
biack patches of the:same, .......... ........... 42 O

Mensures coicealed by trees.................. . 80 a
Light-gray syenitie gneiss ; the beds are verb quart-

zose; t bey ave fel specks of green horn.
:blende and black mica, with opaque white feId-
sparsand some few streaks of red feldspathic
quality, dividing into layers of 2 to 6 inclhes. 10 0

Measurcs concealed by trees and ness............63
Reddish syenitic gneiss,,.......... ............. 39 0
Gray syenitic' gneiss, interstratilcd with cgystailin

limestoee 15 f--.ietoi ................. ............ i o
White crystalline limestone, containig abundant ema

crystals of mica and graphite, and interstratified
with irregular curly layers, oft which some are

adery quartzo ad some are dotteds with :ines;ý
of black hornblende and mica, ;N.19 0

Reddishs syentiic'gneiass cf mis the sanme quality as. *

befo ............... ....
M sûàresýcoùcéàléd byer n Y e . .
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Feet. it.
17 O
18 0

T otal,................................. 1351 0

In this section tle gneiss preponderates over the
limestone. None of flic calcarcous beds are of great
thickness; but a littie higlher.in the series, on Calaibogie
Lake, on flte fourteenth lot of the first concession of
Eliythfleld, a bed of white crystalline limestone up-
wards of 100 fet thick is displayed, vith syenitic
gneiss above, and a very black mass of higliy crystal-
line hornblende rock below, ftle uipper portion of which
consists in part of very black slate rendered fissile by
the presence of yellow mica between the layers. This
mass of hornblende, which in some parts lias much
the aspect of a fine greenstone, and in others lias a
small quantity of quartz in it, may be upwards of 200
feet thick, and if is again underlaid by limestone. In
othier instances flic amount of the calcareous rock
greatly surpasses flie gneiss : at flic Chenaux, for
example, a succession of white crystaliiine limestone
strata, on tho left bank of the Ottawa near the boundary
line between Clarendon and Litchfield, presents a
breadtlh of 600 yards, witi but a moderate interposition
of the liarder rock. The dip is N. N. E., at an incli-
nation of ten to twentydegrees, giving a thicknessof 400
feet and upwards, of vhicl nlot much more than twenty
per cent consists of gneiss; and it is probable the section
is but part of a larger amount of the same description
of rocks interstratified with one another much in the
same proportion. In tli same vicinity, on the rond
between the Chenaux louse and McDolnaltl's Chuich,
on tUe twentv-fourth lot of ihe first concession of Cla-
rendon, there is a considerable display of similar rocks,
the breailth of whîich, unless tIhere be sharp undetected
folds, would give a thickness of 4000 feet, and about
two-thirds consist of crvstalline limestone.

There is a great development of it also in the vicinity
of tlie Fails of the Calumet; but in tli minerai conli-
tion of this, tIhere is a peculiarity not displayed ini the
section at tle Iligh Falls. It consists in the prosence
of serpentine, which is dissemninated in the calcareous
beds; this is of various shtades, froim dark botule green
to light oil green, but if is frequently of a rosin colour,
and a dull bulT white, and sometimes inclined to the
colour of opal or a milk bIue. It appears te occur
generally in sub-globular forms, laving no distinct
separation from the surrounding calcareous mass, and
gradually passing towards flic centre. into enclosed
substances dlilYering from the exterior ; often tlue interior
is a hard ch>se-grainied and intimate mechanical mix-
ture of pure wliite hornblende and calc-spar, with a
specific gravity of about 3.0, while the exterior cal-
careous masýs is coarse-graine(l. Mica is often present
ini the serpentine with iron pyrites, but in such cases
tlese minerak do not appear to bc confined t if, but to
extend to the exterior limestone. Other peculiarities
ex ist [n the calcaîreous rock ofithe vicinity . at the ferry-
landing on the riglt bank of the river near the fouot
of ftle Falls, in a set of large-grained crystalline lime-
stone beds, barrcd withî gray in the direction of flic
layers, and holding graphite and gohl-cokored mica,
everal well marked and ratier regular spheres of

still larger rain are loosely enclosed, but thîey arc
it>t surrouuled by scrpentine; on the road approach-

neddis syenitie gneiss,......................................
Reddisi sycnitic gneiss, not well exposed,....... .......
Dark-gray or nearly black thin layers composed of

black hornblende chietlv, with somte black miiica
and soie ervstals of' white quartz and feldspar;
inîterstratiied wih liiestone, having nany
twisted layers and mnany patehes and spots dis-
playing tremolite or serpentine, as well as some
with hornblende and mica: near the botton
there is an irregular layer of limîîestone frni 1 to
2 feet tlick,.........................

Whiite crystalline Iiiestone, with a few dark corru-
gated bands f gneiss............. ..............

Dark-gray gneiss, consisting of black horublende,
black mica, and white feldspar and quartz,.......
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ing the head of the timber slide there is seen some (C.)
very beautiful sky blue calcareous spar in very large
cleaveable foris, in which crystals of quartz and of 1847
phosphate of lime are imbedded ; but wlether this spar
belongs to the strata or to a vein could nîot be deter-
mirfAd. Lilac and pinkish scapolite occur in the lime-
stone beds of flie Calumet. Fyroxene and tremolite
also are present; but of this last mentioned minerai
considerable quantities exist in many places. The
largest display was observed in ftle Township of
iMcNab, on the road between White Lake and the
Madawaska, where a bed of several feet tlick scemed
to be composed almost entirely of it. The minerai
there occurs in long acicular or prisnatic crystals
often radiating, the interstices among whicl are filled
witlh the carboqate oi lime.

Both of the metamorphic groups vhich have been
described are frequîently traversed by important dykes
and veins. In Ile range of my exainination, however,
tliose of the upper group vere the better observed; and
vile they seemed to prescrit characteristics of a more

marked description, there vas a greater diversity in tlcir
mineral quiiy than in that of Ile lower. One of tlie
qualities is granitic, but the quantity of mica is generally
very sparing, andv ~ery frecquentlyw~holly absent. 0flte
remaining constituents the feldspar is red, and the quartz
cither opaque white, or colourless and transpa-rent ; and
lle arrangement of thiese minerals is sometites of fiat

peculiar kind wliich is termed graphie, a section of the
rock in a particular direction exibiting the quartz dis-
posed in forms resembling the characters of Hebrew
writing. As an example of this, a great granitic dyke
comes upoii the Allumettes Lake at rlontgomery's
Clearing, about four miles above Sydenfmam. It is a
large grained rock consisting of red feldspar, wiite
quartz, witl black or broanz-colored mica. The crvs-
tais of iiica are large, but by no means abundant, and
some palts of the dyke bear ftlie graphic claracter.
'lie breadth of the dyke is fifty to one liundred feet, and
its course is N. 70° W. and S. 70° E., magnetic, being
transverse to the strike of flic metiamorplic strata which
it breaks throuîgh. Iii the Roche-Fendue Cliannel of
flic Ottawa, in tle Towvnsiip of Ross, at the mouth of
a deep recess, a dlyke is seen composed of red feldspar
and white quartz, vith a fev crystals of tourmaline or
schorl in parts of if, but no mica was observed. its
breadth is nine feet, and it stands up like a -wall
above the gneiss, vlich it cuts in flte direction of tle
strike, its course being N. 20° E. and S. 20 W.,
vith its underlie to flie eastward.

Iii the lower part of the Madawaska River several
dykes of a porphyritic character are conspicuously dis-
played. They consist of greenisi white compact feu-
spar vith crystals of transparent quartz, and are gene,
rally transverse to tlie calcarcous and gneissioid strata
vhich they cut. One of them stands ujp boldly from

the metamorphic strata at the foot of an island below
the junction 'of the Wabo Lake tributary, and being in
a part of the river's bed which is floded at high wate
and is then swept by a violent rapid, while it is dry at
low water; the dyke is washed quite free from any cover-
ing of gravel, and exhibits a clean cast of ail the irregu-
larities of flic crack from hv)ich it protrudes. It rùs
transverse to flic strata some short distance up fle
stream, and then suddenly splits into three branches,
which recede fron and approach ione another and occa-
sionally touch again. Looking up the stream, two (f
the branches ioccupy the channel in the right of tIe
Island which has been mentioned, while hie other ruas
up on the left side of it, and the limêstone strata througl
which they cut, have been decply worn away from the
whole three.

An instance of a dyke of a very different minîeray
character from any of the preceding, occurs at thei
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(C.) Ragged Chute, near the Iligh Fails, on hie Mada-

waska: tie breadth of it is not less than 150 feet; its
course is about N. E. and S. W., which is tranverse
to the stratification, and it appears to be chiefly com-
posed of pyroxene, of a light greenislh-white colour,
associated with calcafeous spar, green hornblende, mica,
quartz, feldspar, and black tourmaline. The pyroxene
constitutes the great body of the dyke. The crystals
aire confusedly aggregated; some of them appear to
radiate, and smooih faces six inches in breadth, may be
followed in the direction of the cleavage, to a length of
fifteen inches or two feet.

At the mouth of the Mississippi Channel, at ftle
Chats, in the fragments of a rock which were probably
derived from a vein or dyke in the vicinity, though I
could not discover ils position, brown and black tour-
maline, in radiating triangular prisms, occurred in abun-
dance, imbedded in translucent quartz, associated with
carbonate of lime and mica ; small crystals of the
brown tourmaline were found imbedded in the white
crystalline limestone, immediately near; and large crys-
tais of the black were observed, in combination witli
quartz and feldspar, in a vein at the Ilorse Shoe Fail
of the same neiglibourhood. Large veil defined crys-
tais of black tourmaline, inbedded in quartz, associated
with calcareous spar, occur also in a vein not far from
Mr. layworth's lot, in the seventh concession of, Hall.

In the vicinity of Grenville, a vein occurs in micacco-
plumbaginous limestone composed of feldspar, tabular
spar, pyroxene, sphene, and quartz, n ith small quanti-
tics of serpentine and mica. It carres a workable
quantity of plumbago. In Fitzroy, and in flie seigniory
of the Petite Nation, galena occurs in veins in this for-
Mation, associated with calcareous spar; and yellow
copper ore is found, in the sanie relation, in the vici-
nity of Beverly in Bastard, near the separation of the
waters of the St. Lawrence and the Ottawa, while
traces of it, under sinilar circumstances, were met
with in McNab.

From the vicinity of Quebec, the formation to which
the metamorphic limestone belongs, ranges along the
St. Lawrence, at a distance fron its margin varying
from ten to twenty miles. Reaching the seigniory of
Argenteuil, on the Rivière du Nord, it makes a turn
towards the valley of the Ottawa, and as we ascend
this river, the first of its calcareous beds which meets
us on its bank, is seen above Grenville, while the last
occurs about half-way up flic Deep River, between
Fort William and the Joachim Falls, and again at the
Portage de Talon, on the Mattawa. The formation
must therefore be obliquely crossed by the river be-
tween those points, or ratier between the Deep River
and Hull. This is in accordance vith its general strike,
which appears to bc about east and west; and the
parallelism of the Mattawa, and as a continuation the,
Ottawa to,the Joachim Falls, with the Petewawe, the
Bonnechère, and that part of the Madawaska west of
the Bathurst District, shewing the probable prolongation
of the formation in tiat direclion, and exhibiting the
bearing of the geographîical undulatious resulting from
the harder and softer lualities of its lithological compo-
sition, is in larmoniy with the stratigraphical features
that present themselves fror Hlull to Chatham, on the
northbank of the main stream. The chief tributaries
on this part, however, run across ftle stratification, and
present as striking a parallelisi in that direction, par-
ticilarly in the case'of the Gàttineau and the Lievre, on
botl of which the formation is known as far ùp as
eiglty miles. As mav be inferred, the principal ranges
of hills are composed'of the gneiss of the formation
and particularly the red feldspathie part of it, while
the calcareous strata are seen inlower elevations or in
the valleys. The highest of these.hills ascended by
me was in thue vicinity of M farm, in
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Hull. The louse of this gentleman stands on compa. (C.)
ratively flat land, extending southwardly to the margin
of tie Ottawa, a distance of several miles. Immedi- .
ately behind it, rises a hill, composed of high ly.inclined
south-dippiig alternate layers of grey gneiss and white
crystalline limestone, repeated for the breadth of a
mile to the dividing line between hie seventh and
eighth concessions near Loon Lake which lies in a deep
vallev, running with the concession line just E. and
W., and separating this limestone range from one
composed of red feldspatiic rock, the highest peak of
whicli was found by barometrical measurement to be
955 feet above flue Chaudière Lake, or 1136 feet over
the level of the sea.

Fossiliferous Rocks of the Southern Trough.

On the south side of the great anticlinal axis, tlhe
rocks on the Oftawa, succeeding the two metamorphic
groups which have been described, belong to those at
the base of the American fossiliferous series of formad
tions. They rest unconformably on the metamorphic
rocks, the contortions and dykes of which they were
soinetimes seen to cover in a quiet and ncarly horizontal
attitude, while they were nowiere observed to be tilted
up to a very higli angle. The lowest is a sandstone of
a partially calcarcous character, passing by a diminu-
tion of the arenaceous mixture into the next, which is
a limestone becoming bituminous at the top; and the
third is a bituminous shale. The succession arrd fossils
which the upper two of these formations present, leave
ne ruom to doubt that they are the Utica slates and
Trenton limestone of New York; and the only difßi-
culty in flic comparison of the lowest,-arising from the
want of fossils, and the inadequacy of more mineri
condition to prove the identity of formations, is, to
determine whether after leaving the lower part of the
river, it should hbo considered the equivalent of the
calciferous sand-rock merely, or to be taken to include
also occasionally a part of tle subjacent Potsdam sand-
stone. It appears to me doubtfui, tbat any great mass
of rock so completely silicious as the sandstone of Pots-
dam is described to be, occurs on flie Ottawa much

igher up than its mouth; but by whatever equivalents
in the New York series, the Canaulian iiiferior aréna-
ceous strata are represented, it wili be converient for
the present to class theim ail together.

In tlie valley of the Ottawa tle whole three forma-
tions under description, from ic base of the arenaceous
deposit to the summit of tihe bituminous do nlot, it is
probable, afford a greater total thickness than 1000 feet.
To the northward it lias not been ascertained that they
reach bevond the immediate batnks of the river; but ii
a westward direction the upper formation is known to
extend to the vicinity of Bytown, while the middle and
lower oes prolonged from the main body of the area
to which they belong, in finger siaped trouglhs, and
in patches disjoined by coiisiderable intervals, were
found to attain the Mattawa, a distance cf 150 miles
furtlier. In no instance was the limestone, which is
well stored with fossils, found to rest on flie metanor-
phic strata without the intervention of the calciferous
sandstone, in which, fortihe present, is included only
that portion of the series that is nearly destitute of or-
ganic remains; and the lithological character of the
whole thuree formations, excluding the more silicious
part at the very base, seems to be iaintained with1 conr-
siderable uniformity throughout the district.

Commencing at the junction of the St.' Lawrence Y
and Ottawa, and pursuing the latter against fi stream,
sandstones show thiseives composing the Cascade
Island, Isle Perrot, and various points on the 'right
bank cf the river in the Seigniory of Vaudreuil, from
the Cascades to the Pointe. du Grand 'Detroit, as.well
as the upier extFremi of the;Island cf Montrealat Ste,
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The formation would also be expected to lean against
the metamorphic hills, along lie fo>ot of which! the Ri-
vière lu Nord flows from the Seigniory of Rivière du
Chène to that of Argenteuil. in apparent agreement
with titis, a band of sandstone, running parallel with
the stream, and not far froin its south bank, is seen at
varuios points in the wlhole distance. Its strata pro-
duce good building stones, and some of themn are used
as houseiold fire-stones, but i have been informed none
of then are capable of resisting strong heat for a long
time when used in the backs of fire-places. From a
quarry near Mr. Montigny's louse, on the Rivière du
Chêne road, stones from this band were procured for
building St. Jerome Clutrch; and about a mile and a
haif to the westward, a tlitle before reaching the divi-
sion line between the Cournty of Terrebonne and that
of the Lake of Two Mountains, an escarpment of the
:ock crosses the road, keeping on the south side of it
to the westward, with another parallel ridge about four
acres south. The stone is iere whitih in colour with
many smail yellow specks. It is free and fine grained,
and the thickness of the beds varies from a few inches
to three feet and upwaîrds. But the best exhibition of
it on the run, is in an escarpnent vhich occurs about
600 yards to the south of the secottd bridge above La
Chute Mills. The escarpmnent 150 feet in ieiglit pre-
sents two steps, and the sandstone is seen in the lower
andi part of the higher, vhere it is capped bîy forty feet
of limestone of an arenareous quahîty. Thte dip is south
at an angle of six dlegrees, and the tlhickness of the
sandstone would equal about 300 feet. In the strike
of this sandstone about twelve miles to the vestward

Anne, and one or two points on the left baik of thel on the St. Lawrence, and about two miles below Gren-
river below the Indian village on the Lake of Two ville, a considerable mass of the sane quality is seen.
Mountains. These sandstones appear to be the con- But this has an trcnaceo-cailcareous deposit both below
tinuation of strata which comle across lte County of and above it, and induces the opinion that the liand ail
Beauharnois from the vicinity of Chateauguay, in the the way from the Seigniory of Rivière du Chcne be-
State of New York, being seated on the crown of the longs to the calciferous rather than the Potsdam sand-
arch which causes the strike of the formation to sweep jl stone. In the Grenville section the deposits in ascend-
round from the valley of the St. Lawrence to the val- ing succession, are first a set of beds of a shaly calcareo-
ley of Champlain. There is no doubt therefore they arenaceous quality, of various shades of gray to bla'ck :
are the Potsdam sandstoncs. At the localities indi- abundance of fucoids are found in some of the layers,
cated on the Ottawa, tley are gencrally of a light and toward the top the deposit assumes a less shaly
colour. They are sometimes coarse and frequently character, and is not so readily crumbled by the action
ine «rained. At the Pointe du Grand Detroit, for of the weather. Next follow the sandstones whicl have
example, the beds which are nearly horizontal, havc been mentioned. They have nany small cylindrical
a general vellowish hue in fresh fractures, though ex- cavities, suggesting the probability that they were once
teriorly tbey have partial stains of red. Some of them occupied by organie forms which have been dissolved.
are a coarse mixture of translicenît quartz and opaque To these succeed gray yellow-weathering beds with a
white fcldspar, holding many pebbles of quartz, not a sub-conchoidal fracture. Manv of then have Ie aspect
lew of which would weigh over three ounces. About of cement-stone, and some of them have, it is said, on
a mile above this, on tc land of Mr. Cameron, an triai, been found fit for hydraulic purposes. Either
exposure of the strata exhibits a fine grain with a very partially interstratified with these or succeeding them,
siliceous aspect, and a whitish yellow colour occasion- i beds occur with mucli the same aspect, but probably
ally merging into a pure vhite. 'lie beds vary in more argillaceous, which are inarked by abundant
thickness from two incies to tlirec and four feet, and geodes of opaque white calcarcous spar. The general
splitting into regular paralielepipeds would yield good dip of tlhese various deposits is so moderate that it is
building stone. They often display ripple mark on dillicult to estimate their exact thickness. Those above
their surfaces. Their dip is soutit at an angle of about the sandstones occupy the north bank of the Ottawa ail
five degrces, and they spread over a breadth of about ithe way from the Grenville Canal to Carillon, including
two acres inland. Some of the beds of tIis, as of the 1 the vicinity of Cat Island on tlie Rivière du Nord.
other localities of Vaudreuil and ie Perrot, appear They appear occasionally quite flat, and even some-
to be of a quality fit for the purpose of glass making. tines shew slightt undulations, whicli, producing gentde

slopes northward, serve to kecp tiem on the surface for
On the nortit side of the river tlc formation crops a direct breadth of about four miles across the strata.

out and leans against tlie south flank of Mont Calvaire, 'lie first good fossiliferous limestone met vith which
which consists of a gneissoid portion of the subjacent mey be considered an ascending continuation of the
inetamorplitc rocks, and constitutes a domme in the geo- p previous section, is fournd on tihe south side of the
logical ridge running frmni their mountain masses in the Ottawa, on the lnd cf Mr. Ross, on t twenty-seventh
State of New York, to tiose on the Rivière du Nord, i or twenty-eigthth lot, vithin 400 yards of the rear of
wiere te elbow occurs carrying tieir strike from the I the first concession of East Haîwkesbury. It is of a
direction of te St. Lawrence to titat of tlhe Ottawa. gray colour, the beds are from Iwo to thire feet thick,
if there shouhl be no dislocation connected with this anti cuttng into large blocks, suit well for building.
ridge the sandstone rormation will probably altogether stone and for ime-burning
encircle te gneiss related to Mont Calvaire ; but the
fact lias not yet been ascerlained. Good fossiliferous limestone is also known about

e., iht Iil th3 O f RCI 'L M M 'C i
g mesl so o - ) OSSs quarry, at r. lcDonaldàSMills, on the Rivière à la Graisse ini the middle of flic

firteenth lot of the seventh concession of the same town-
ship. It is gray in colour and presents beds of one to
two and even four feet thick ; and woult yield excel-
lent stone for burning or for building. The dip of the
strala is about S. 10° W.< 4°, and the contained fossils
consist of trilobites, univalve and bivalve shells, ortho-
ceratites, encrinites and corals. Lower down on the
river at the French Rapids, about two miles east of lthe
boundary line between the Upper and Lower Pro-
vinces, a set of calcareous strata, exhibiting about forty
feet of thickness, occur : they are very arenaceous ;
their colour is gray, weathering to yellov exteriorly,
and they exhibit a sub-conchoidal fracture. Some of
the beds are separated by black shale which may b
partially bituminous, and contain geodes of calcareous
spar, but ne fossils. These beds would run in beiind
Mr. McDonald's quarry a considerable distance; and
still further down the stream at the Village of Rigaud,
not far from its nouth, strata appear which would be
still deeper in the section. They consist of very are-
naceous limestoncs underlaid by light-gray even bedded
and fine grained sandstones. These beds dip about S.
50 E.<40, the sIope being towards Rigaud Mountain,
whtch rises at no great distance. On the Riviere à la
Graisse, the intervals between the points mentioned as
showing the quality of the strata, and indeed the chief
part of the country, around, which presents a very
horizontal surface, with the exception of Rigaud Moun-
tain, are covered by tertiary clays and sands, and it is
difficult to meet with sections. One, however, is found,
on the River Raquette, wiere it flows across the gore

1847.
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(C.) bhtween the Seigniories of Rigiud and Vaudreuil.

The straha consist of gray yellowish-veatherinr arena-

1847. ccous limestones, cf whiich the dip is about S. 550
W.<30 . Their strike, coinbined with that of the rocks
oi tue Graisse, would about carry theu to a junction
wili flic arenaceous ]inestones of the French Rapid,
and tiey would thus appear to run under Rigaud
Mounhain. This Mouintan is composed of svenitic
trap-porphyry, the general quality of tue rock, ut least
on the two northern points, being a dark-gray mixture
of fine grained liorinblende and quartz, with large crys-
tails of liglt reddish-yellow feldspar; and from the atti-
tude of (lie strata in its viciiity, it would seom to be an
överflow.

It is not improbable that he Rigaud sandstone may
be a continuation of that of Vaudreuil, and appertain
to tlhe Potsdamn formation. But hîow the section of the
Rivière à la Graisse is to bo brouglt ino harnony with
tiat of Grenville, of which it is no doubt a partial repe-
tition, I am not yet in possession of facts enough to
explain. The supposition of a fault running fron the
vicinity of Plattsburgh, across the extremity of the
upper end of the Island of Montreal, and up the Ottawa,
and producing a downtlhrow on the north east side
would, perhaps, solve he difficulty.

About a mile to the northward of tlie fucoidal layers,
seen near hie head of flic Grenville Canal, after an
interval in which no strata arc visible, the metarmorphic
rocks come upon the waters of the Ottawa, and run
along its nortiern bank across the Township of Gren-
ville and the seigniory of tlc Petite Nation, leaving no
room for the overlying formations, which in this part
are in the river or on the south side. Across (le suc-
ceeding Townships of Lochaber and Buckingham, the
metamorphic strata (o not quite attain the margin
but they are seen, within half a mile of it, where the
road traverses the twelftli lot of the third concession of
the former, and again in the latter, on the Basin of the
Lièvre, about two miles up frorn its niouth. A narrow
strip bordering the river is tis left, and it is occupied
hy the arenaceous limestone, whose strata are seen
along the water's edge in the upper side of Bucking-
ham, and above and belov ic moutl of the Blanche
in Lochaber; as well as upon the road in the first lot
of the fourtl concession of the township where the
rock is geoliferous; and on the upper extremily. of
Papineau Island, below Presqu'isl.^

The country on the south side of thc Ottawa, oppo-
site this fifty mile strocli of he river, presents but few
exposures of hie strata. These are corccaled by blue
tertiary clays, sometines overl.id by sand, whiclh spread
far and wide into fhe interior, reaching quite across to
the St. Lawrence, with >a horizontal surface, nearly
uniform, still chiefly covered by forest. The area is
drained by bbc South P'etite Nation River, which
takes its source within about a mile and a lialf of the
St. Lawrence, in tle Townships of Ethvardsburgh and
Matilda, and after ieandcering through a lcngth of
ninety miles is about ninety yards wido at ils junction
witlh the Othawa, in Plantagenet. The water-shed
from which it flows produces so little of an inclined
plane eithîer way, tait wihile its heiglt is about 160
feet over the waters of the river to which it is tribu-
tary, it lias been ascertairied by a survey of Mr. Duif-
can McDonald of Greenicid ard Mr. IcNaughtan,,
thiat it is not more thai thirt*y feet over those of tle St.
Lawrence above thie'Gallops _Rapids, the level of which
is attained by tue Petite Nation, before it lias reached
te a point nine miles distant froi ils source. Lake
Ontario is stated tO be about nine feet over tlie St.
Lawrence at hie Gallops; so that aniy stoppage in (he
river below hie Gallops which would raise the surface
of Ontario beyond twenty-one feet over its present level
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would send a broad sheet of its waters, with a violent (C.)
current, down thc- valley of flic Petite Nation, an acci-
dent which, judging from the apparently und-isturbed 1
condition of ils clay banks, has not Jappened since the
country rose from beneath a tertiary ocean. Limestone
strala, I am informed, exist in a horizontal attitude at
the source of the stream; and they are found exposed
at moderate ;inclinations or frec from any in a few
rapids, usually ibrding good mill sites, 'which suc-
ceed one another at considerable intervals down to hie
mouth ; vhile these initervals present long deep wind-
ing navigable- ponds, cut through fhe tertiary clays,
which constitute thjeir banks to fhl heiglt of ton,
twenty, and so.netimes even thirty feet.

The first exposure of the strata, ascending, occurs
about tlirce miles above tle miiouth, at Jessopp's Falls,
where thc strearn lias cut its way through limestone
rock, rising to the hciglit of twenty feet on its banks,
and is let dovn threc feet over a crossing ledge. The
beds, dipping about south at an angle of live degrees,
are fossiliferous. Their colour is grey, their thickness
six inches to threc feet ; they would yield fair build-
ing stones, and burnt in a kiln close by, thley produce
good lime. At HIatfield Mills, about four miles
higlier on tle stream, limestone strata are again ex-
posed. They occupy twenty foot in hie bank, and ap-
pear to be nearly flat. The sliglt inclination they pos-
sess is to thc south, and they are said to pave flic
stream, for nearly three miles up, but hie chief part
of this distance is now covered over by the mili pond.
Fossiliferous limestone, displaying orthoceratites, and
fit for building or burning, is again seen on the river
at the Iligh Falls, in the sixthl concession of Can-
bridge. 'Tlie general dip is here niorthward. Ap-
proaching bhe full from above, the water runs on the
surface of a nlearly horizontal bed, whiclh suddenly
bonds to an inclination Of about four degrees; and
down flic face of dis, it rushes without a break -for
about 300 yards, wlhile about a quarter of a mile be.-
low, another flai bed occurs, forming another shallow
rapid. Solidealcareous strata aiàin occur at Crysler's
Mills, in tle tenth concession of Finch, where there is
an exposure of about ten feet in depth. The beds are
sô flat that il is difficult to say whether they have any
dip at all. They vary in thickness from six inches to
two and tbree feet. Sore of thern are gray and others
are black. The latter are sufliciently liard to take a
gîood polish, and might occasionally yield fair slabs
of black marble. Other exposures of linestone are
said to exist hiigher on the strean but they have not
corne w thim my observation.

The facts ascertained on the' Petitu Nation are of
too meagre a description to afford the means of doter-
mining the precise relations that ic various strata ob-
served bear to one another as parts of the calcareous
deposit to \vbîich they belong; or how near hie hiighest
of them approach ile biturninous shales overlying
them all, no evitFence of the presence of whici was
any where obtained. But proceeding further up the
Ottawa sections of a more satisfactory kind are met
vith, and at Bytown the development of tlie fornra

tions is more full than anvwhere else on tlie river.

From the Township of Buckingham the upward
course of the Ottawa diverges from the strike of the
melamorphic rocks, and turning soutlwestward, attains
its greatest distance at the head of the Rapides des
Chênes ; thence veering northwestward, it comesu pon
them again in the'fifth concession of Eardlev, rather
less than half way up the Chaudière Lake. 'he most
îoutherly point these rocks attain in their line across
the Township of Hul is about the rear of the tcpth o
the foureenth lots of the fifth concession, leaving about
five miles between them and the extreme front. Above
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eli Lièvre, the souh batik of the Ottawabecones bolder

than lower down ; it assumes a leiglt of about 200
feet, and among the precipices connected with the
Chaudière Falls, both sides display important vertical
sections, serving to illustrate the deposits overlying the
metamnorphic formations,

The arenaceojs limestones of the lower of these,
interstratified with sote more silicious layers, but still
of a calciferous qualitv,-are seen at the margin un both
sides of the strearm in the vicinity of Kettle lisland,
but a fait occurring between that point and the
Rideau Falls lets dow"n the strata on the west side,-
how much is not astertained,-and lte more calcare-
ous and fossiliferous rocks that succeed, usurp the
whole cliT round to tle ravine occupied by the Canal
and to the Barrack Hlill beyond. The face if this hill
exhibits a vertical section of 182 feet of the forma-
tion : most of tlie beuds in it are well adapted for lime
burning, and nany of themr have aIarded material for i
building, having been used in the construction of lie
locks of the Canal. Several of lie beis, however,
appear to be of a notdular description, with short par-
tial and irregular thin piatchy partings of shale, which,
yieiding rcadiily to the weather, much disfigure
smootlhly dressed blocks after thie have been exposed I
for some time; sone good material, however, is seen '
in the piers of lie Suspension Bridge. The forma-
tion does niot displav ils whole thickness in the Bar-
rack Ilill Cliff, for it occupies sone breadth on both
sides of the river, ani extends at right angles to the
strike of the mensures, from the sixth lot ofthe fifth con-
cession of Hlull to St. Louis Dam, constructed across
Dow's Swamp in the rear of the thirty-ninth and forti-
eth lots of the lirst concession of Nepean, Ottawa front,
where it meets the overlying bituminous shales. The
general dip of te strata appears to be about S. E. in
direction, but the inclination is very smali. Takingi
into account soie few irregularities that occur, it pro-
bablv does not exceed two or at most three degrees,
which woultq give to the whole deposit a volume of
about 300, and certainly not exceeding 400 feet. On
lots thirtv-four and thirty-five of the broken concession
Ottawa front, there are some strata which presert the
aspect of stone fit for water-hime. One of them i
particular yields the material wvhicht has been manu-
factured into cemuent by Messrs. Wright, of lut.
The bed is asi grey in colour ivien fresh broken, but
it weathers to a dull ye!low ; it.s fracture is sub-con-
choidal witlh a scaly surface, mid a blow firo a liammer
wiil bruise the stone, even when it does not OfTect a
fracture, to the depth of nearly half an inch. 'l'ie dip
of the strata at the spot is very moderato, probaby
not two degrees: the strike carries the bed into ite
!and southwesterly; but in the other direction it runs
mro ftie water, and proiably keeps in lie river a con-
sAkrable distance. Thougi lthe strata have much the
:'p;,oarance of the arenaceous beds below te good
iisiliferous limestone, their position in regard to cer-

toum beds immediately near holtling kotelus gigas,
leptena deltoidea and other fossils, itduces the suspi-
cion they may belong to the higher- formation, Ihotigh
1 have not been abe lo detect them m tlie cliffs between
the Barrack Ilill and the River Rideau, which abountd
in the fossi!s characteristic of tc Trenton limestone.

The bituminous shales, which rest on the previous
formation, vere met with in two localitios in the
neighbourhood o Bytown. One of these, as already
mndicated, was at tIte extremity of St. Louis Dam,
and the oilier is about two miles up the River Rideau,
near the eastqrn extremity of lots C. and D. conces-
sion D. of'Nepean. There is evidently a dislocation
at the former spot, being a downthrow to the south-
westwarl, bringing the shales abruptly against lie
limestones of the liower deposit ; but as this does iot
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appear to eflect the least partial disturbance ai fli ge- (C.\
nerai dip at tlie point ofjunction, it is probably of little
value ; ant the two localities in regard to one another ' 47.

being much in the direction oif the general strike of
the neighbouring strata, a fine between tlie points m ay
be considered to indicate tie outcrop of the deposit.
As in other parts of the Province where this deposit
lias been met with, the shales are black in colour,
giving a brownish streak. They are thiniy laminated
and brittle, and the amouîntt of bituinen in them is usu-
ally suflicient to yield a flaie when Ithey are placed
on a fire. This property lias in this instance as in
others produced delusive expecltations of coal in the
district, the mineral condition of tc deposit havirg
been compared to fitat of similar shales which will
sometimes constitute the roof of a workable coal seam,
or be found interstratified with true coal ineasures.
3uxt mere black bituminous shales are not an indica-

tion of coal mensures, any more tian bitte argillace-
ous shales, or sandstones, or limestones, which are all
occasionally interstratified with such measures, ant
must, almost inevitably, with mineral coal, compose
lie mass of them, for shales, sandstones, and limestone.s
constitute nearly all the unaltered sedimentary rocks
ofi te globe. The colour andi mineral quality of rocks
do not afflord the means of identification in localities.
distant one froimn another, without a reference to a
traced-out succession or orgaetic contents; and the
remark is peculiarly applicable in this part of America,
where no less tIan four formations are strongly mark-
ed by tle presence of black bituminous shaies. The
highest is lie coal formation ; the next is one about
3)000 feet below it; the third is 3,000 feet still lower;
and the fourth further down still, being the next in
succession. The liack shales of Bytown are contem-
poraneous witl the last-mentioned siales, and as in-
dicative of their age they are marked by Triarthus
Beckii and ollier fossils which characterize the Utica
siates of New York. There is not a suflicient expos-
ure at Bytown to give lthe means of determining the
thickness of the deposit there.

Above Bytown the lower and middle unaitereil
sedimentary formations run out into long parallel rn-
mifications, separated fromn one another by narrow
metainorphic ridges. The most northeasteriy of them
runs from Nepeai on one side of Lake Chaudière,
IHbull and Eardley on the other, tirorgh March ani
Torbolton, occupiying a breadti of about thrce or four
miles on the west side of lthe lake, and is prolongel
tlroigli the front of Onslov, Bristol, Clarendon and
Litchfield, up to the rond leading from Portage Dufort
to the Calumet Falls, in detached patchles. l1yving on
the strip of flat surface whici occupies tli left barik
of the Lac des Chats. This is separated irom the se-
contd by a me:aiorphic ridge of between three and
six miles vide, exteling from lie Chats to the soutih-
east corner of Marchi, wlere il cornes to a point. Car-
ried out fron hlie limestone. which forns lthe subsuil or
Iluntley, the second occup.es a breadth of seven mile.
on tlie Mississippi, from within two miles of luible's
Falis to about three miles beyond the village of iack-
enham ; and covering part of Fitzroy ani Packenham,

1 extends to MaNab, vhere it comes out upon the
Chats Lake above the mouith of the Dociart. The
axis tif the succeeding divisional ritdge runs fron
MacNab, at the exit of White Lake, to about the
mouth of the Indian River, near Packenham, wltere,
witlh an average breadith of about thrce or four miles, it
dininishes to a point. The third calcareous branch,
wholly conprelended within the Township of Pack-
enham, with a base extending from Joe's Creek, a
tributary of Indian River, to the mouith of the latter,
converges to a point before reaching White Lake.
There is little doubt other ramifications exist to th'e
southwestward, but my examinations did not reach
farther in that, direction. To have-cxtended my
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(C.) inspection in that direction at the time would have car-

ried ie too far from the main line of exploration, and
s I was induced to leave it for another occasion, tlirough

fhe additional circumstance that I am aware fle dis-
trici bas alreadv been carefully examinied by Dr.
Wilson, of Perth, (absent froim Canada at the period
of My visit,) wvse zeal in the cause of.,Canadian
mineralogy and gcology is known beyond the pre-
cincts of the Province, and through inwhose promised
aid iiin ti part with which lie is farniliar it is My hope
to abridge the work of investigation at a future oppor-
tunity,

In the first, or Chaudière brarnch, or trough, the
upper formation occupies chiefly ti high ground,
which rises to 200 or 300 feet over Lake Chaudière,
betwon it and Rivière Constance, in March and Tor-
bolton, and again in tia northvestern part of Torbol-
ton, facing Onslow ; while the lower is seen in the
sandstones and arenaceous limestones occupying fhe
margin of the lake on both sides ini the lower half,
on the right bank, and occasionally on the left in the
upper half, and on both sides at the upper end. Ap-
proaching the Chats, Whetstone Point affords a thirty
feet section of a very arenaceous part of the deposit.
IL is composed of alternating beds of free and fine-
grained sandstone, of a whitish colour, and of fine sili-
clous conglomerate, with vhite translucent quartz
grains nlot larger than swan shot, both of which are
divided by bands of green shale, wi-h some fucoidal
remains in them. The fine-grained beds yield verv
good whetstones, and they are used for such by thae
Indians. These arenaceous beds follow the bank up
the lake, and are again met with on the Carp River,
lit Mr. SherifT's mills, where they have been used for
building the foundation of the mill; and though the
stone appears of ratier a shaly' character, I vas in-
formed it had stood the test of frost for ciglt years.
The quality is nuch deteriorated by short tlin green
flakes, which occupy snall patches in the direction of
the beds. Inferior grindstones have been made from
soine of the beds. At this place the sandstone is
underlaid by beds of arenaceous linestone, of a gray
or bluish gray, weathering to yellow, some of which
have ti aspect of water-lime, and would deserve a
trial ror such, shiould any be required for hydraulie
purposes for works in the vicinity.

In the seconl, or Packenham trough, the best ex-
posure of tile strata met with was in the vicinity of
Mr. Dickson's mills. The measures have there a ge-
neral very slight dip to the eastward of nord, but ta
the eye theyappear ncarly flat, and between the summit
of tie quarry, which is vorked in the face of fluh Iili
on the souith side of the stream, and the beds at the
water's edge below.the milîs, there is a thickness of
about seventy feet of fossiliferous limestone. The
general colour is gray, but at the bottom some beds of a
peculiar. dark snutT brown are met :witl, which, taking
a gond polisli, have been worked for marble. Some
of these lower strata, particularly one in the bed of
the river, and under the carding mili near the bridge,
are highly bituminous. The- bitumen is probably de-
rived frion flh organie remnains, which, consisting of
trilobites and univalve afid bivalve shells in the upper
beds, present a great preponderance of corals and
orthoceratites in the lower, with the latter of which ihe
very bituminous bed is very abundantly supplied. It
often happens that 'on fracturing the orthoceratites they
exhibit internal druses in the chambers of the fossil,
from which a yellow, and sometimes black, bituminons
fluid issues; and as some of the specimens arc large,
exceeding ciglhteen inches and two feet in lengdi, the
quantity of the liquid is oflen copious. Above the
mill) the arenaceous- liiestones. are-brought in'by an
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upthrow fault, running probably with the strilke of the (C.)
measures, and yielding a fine sprinig in a dingle be-
hind the church. The first beds exhibit a very singular 64,7.
rough surface, being raised into warts or hummocks,
mutch chopped exteriorly by short cuts or cracks.
They are very numerous ; some of then are three feet
in diameter, and they appear to result from some pecu-
liarity in tic structure of the rock, which, without fos-
sils, is marked by goodes of calcarcous spar. To ic
southwest other arenaceous beds rise frorn beneath, and
approaching di Indian River they present in hic mid-
dIe of the ninth lot of tia fenth concession of Packen-
ham a more silicious character, giviig sandstones of a
general dull white colour in fresi fractures, with
brownish streaks and uncertain brownislh spots;, ar
stain invests some of the cracks. The rock is thick
bedded, and in one place shevs a face of ten feet high,
while the dip is N. 40° E. < 4°. The same sort of
rock is again seen in the midlle of di eighth lot of
ftle tenth concession, where it lias a smooih moutonné -

surface, displaying parallel grooves running in -a N.
and S. direction.

Still further -up the gencral valley of the Ottawa
tlian flic extremitics of the finger-slapcd. troughs
which protrude from dia grand area to which ic
formations under description belong, they are conti-
nued in considerable outlying patches. One of these
occupies a breadth of twenty miles, extending from
lie mouth of the Fort Coulonges River to within a

short distance of Lake Doré, and a length of twenty-
two miles from hie upper part of Calumet Isliand to the
bad of that of Allumettes, covering a smaill part of
Mansfield, nearly all Westmeath, a fragm'ent of Ross,
a corner of Bronley, the whole of Stafford and Pem-
broke, Ihe breadth of a mile adjoiniig these on fle
western side of the Bathurst District line, and all but
tia upper extremity of Allumettes lsland. This out-
lier is eut nearly into two parts by a metamnorphic
ridge, on the east side of Muskrat Lake and River,
which has a parallel bearing witi tie ridge lower
down. The second outlier is about sixteen miles
long fron the vicinity of the Third Chute of thie Bonne-
chère River to a point half way between Mud Lake
and Golden Lake, and eight miles broad from the
sout1heast flowing part cf Snake River, below Lake
Doré, to a point less than half way between the
Bonneclère and Clear Lake. It is pierced by a short
ridge which rises parallel with the Bonneclière oppo-
site the mouthi of 7Jiurd's Creek (issuing froni Clcar
Lake) and Jessopp's farmi ; and it is separated by ano-
thier narrow' ridge from the former outlier. . In a
southeastern continuation of this patch a flat surfac
prevails down Constance Brook, which fails into Cala-
bogie Lake ;- and on the south side of this lake tihre
is a small outlying patch of the louwer deposit, extenîd-
ing about a couple of miles in the direction of the
uiper part of White Lake. Ail the dividing'meta-
morphic ridges mentioned run parallel with one anoa-
ther. A third utlier is foundi still further up the
valley, at a distance of seventy miles, just below fle
junction of the Mattawa anti Ottawa. Its strala were
sean il two places above the Levier Portage, with an
interval of tirlve miles between theun; it lies on the-
soutlh side of the river.

On the Fort Coulonges side of the Allumettes division
of the first-mentioned.outlier there appears to be less of
the arenaceous deposit than in the opposite a one. In-
deed it is perhaps wanting ailtogetlier. 'The folYowing
is a descending- section of the strata at thie point at
Romain's Clearing, on Lake Coulonges- about two
miles above the Hudson Bay Company's Post. Tho
dip of 1lie beds is about S. 100 E. < î ° to 0°, ani
they rest unconformably on the metâmorphic rock,
which consists of the red variety of syenitic gneiss
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Fert. lei.
Grav liniestone................................................. 23 0
Gray nodular liiestone... 0 0
Gray y'ellowish-weatheri.tî areacoius lie.tone....... 27 0
Grav limestone, whtl corabe, enerinites, and bivalve

shela (lIptemt deltoi/ea). There is a band of
arenaccous limestn( e ;t the botto................. 127 0

Gray partially nodular limiiestonie, with corals ............. 20 0

147 0

At Pointe Sècie, on the sane side of lte hike, but
nearer to Fort Coulonmlges, there is great abundance of
organiC reinaînts, trilobites, univalve and hivalve shells,
orthoceraitites, encrinites, and corais, whiclh appear to
be in the rui of the saie beds as those of Romaint's
Point. They are all replaced by silex, with the ex-
ccption of lthe triiobites, consisting of two genera, .-o-
telus and Calymcene, iot an individual specimenî of
whici was in such a condition. Tite saine fossils, ge-
icricaillv aind specilically, and in tle smne minerai condi-
tion, are fouind also above Romain's l'oint, at Pocket's
Rapids, in lthe bei of lite river. Many of thetm are
recogntized as be longing to ite Trenton limestone, but
there are several whici appear to be new even in
genus. One oritoceras vas met with live feet long,
but it could not be reiroved from its bed.

A section on the other side of lie Allumettes divi-
sion of 1his outier is exposcl at Allimettes FalIs.
The highest visible part is on the Allumettes Island
side of the Falls; it consists of

Feet.tin.
Gray, yellow-weatlering, arenaccous, and bituninous

mtestonte. . . , . . ............ .................. O
Gray calcareous slalC, wtfuoidts.................... 8 0

To this succeed tIhe whitisi coloured sandstones
composing Morrison's lshiittl, sorme of which have
been tsei as griidstontes. The thickness of tlie beds
is uncertain, but tie dip being but small, namely
N. 45 E. < 1 l to 2', tihey nay' Le stated at 20 or 30 feet.
In coitinuat ion of these, is lite seçtion of Beckett's
Island, where the dip seeins to be about N. 25" E.< G«;
it is as follows:-

Wlitish sandstone in tlini layers, of a grit which
;çnul be lit for grkidstones in thicker beus.

Wlitisl coarse-grainc<l sandstone, oc more freqieitly
a congloier ate, with transhleetnt wlite quartz peb-
bIes, of various sizes up to liafan incli ini dianie-
ter. This bed lolds a conshlerable number ot
a species of'Linvda, whicli lies contùsedly mixed
up with the pebbles; very fv of thein are brokenu,
and niany of' themi have both valves togetlier...

Red and green shtale, and perlhaps soute red sanitdstoie
-- not filly secen............ ........................

Gray limttîuone, meathefriug yellow. Soine of the
beds hve a scaly sub-conchoidal fracture, and
lork like stone fit for water-li:ne. There is one
bed in particular vith this aspect, about the mnid-
dle ot the deposit, just below four inches of bitu-
minous shale.............................

Measures coucealed by the water, probably siitilar in
quality to the preceding................................

Coarse congloinerate, consi*ting of the ruins of the
metanorphie rock bencath, in pebbles a angu-
har fragmients, cemnted together by limestone.
l'lhe pebbles and fragients coisist of white
quartz, reddish and greenish feldspathic gneiss,
black nicaceois rock, an<l sote of a caleareous

quality..................................................

Fuet. in.

5 0

0 0

20 0

30 0

10 0

4 0

75 0

hlie rock supporting these beds is red svenitic
gneiss. It is conpolsed of red feldspar, sub-transpar-
eit colourless quartz, black mica, and black horn-
blende. The dip of the gneiss is S. 50° E. < 25'; and
there follows tc cougiomerate bed ar exposutre of
800 yards across the strike, equal to 370 feet in thick-
ness.

In lie second, or Bonneclère ontlier, the strata
at the Third Chute consist of arenaceous limestone,
apparently without fossils. Where the beds are ex-
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posed at the Chute hic dip is N. 45 E. < 5°, but there
is probably some irregubirity in the direction, and lie
inclination is more tliai the average fi the vicinity, for
a little iigier on ic strean, but before reacling the
Bathurst District lne, the measures are so nearly flat
that il is impossible to sav which way the dip in-
clines. At this spot the rock, of which six to seven
feet are exposei in the bank, is composed if red and
green calcarco-arenaceous shales, witl a bed of wlhit-
ish sandstone on lthe top. Thev are no doulit e'quiva-
lent oIl the red shales of hlie Allumettes Falls, and
probably overlie lie arenaceous linestone at the Third
Chute. At lie head of ic Fotirth Chute fite beds
dip S. 200 W. < 3'. Thev consist of fossiliferous
linestone, and overlie lie beds lower down. The
fossils are simnilar to those at Packerrham. Ledgces o
rood limestone are met with at Jessopp's Rapids, which

occur in about mid length of the deposit. 'J'ie strata
aie very fhssiliferous, and te fossils so thoroughly
resemble in every respect-genera, species, and mino-
ral condition-sucli as have already been collected on
lite shore of lie Bay of Quinté, in Canala West, and
near St. Johns, on the Richelieu R iver, in Canada
Easit, that specimens catnnot be distinguished even
after lie attention has heen drawn to the fact that they
have ieen fouind in dilferent localities. According to

hlie Nvew York nomenclature some of lie genera are
sotehes, C«dyinene, Orbicula, Strophomena, Orthis,

.Delthyris, Atr!;pa, Nuculites, Pleurotomaria,. Tro-
chus, Bellerophon, Orthoceras.

The outlier whici is on the south side of Calabogio
Lake, in lie valley as it were of tlie previously men-
tioned one, appears to consist, as far as examined, of
arenaceous limestone, vithout fossils, and to belong to
lthe lower deposit. ,

Tite strata oi the remaiîting' outlier were seen rather
over two miles above lie Levier Rapid. The beds,
of whtich the aggregate nay have amounted to seventy
feet, vere from a few inches ta two feet thick; their
colour was buWf, and they would apparently yield good
building store, but are ralher arenaceous for the best
quality of lime. Fossils are scarce in them. Some
remaiins of univalve and bivalve shiells were too much
worn to determine evetn their gencra, but a peculiar
coral, common at Potket's Rapids, was met with. It
resembles Receptacuit e de Neptune of De Biinville.
Il anotier locality, six miles beldw te Mattawa, the
beds were gray, and contained encrinites.

Rocks of lte Nor'thern Tr-ough.

The succession of rocks in ascending order, met with
on the north side of tlie great anticlinal axis, after
crossing sixty-tiree miles, (measurinîg on lte Otawa
froni the mouth of the Mliaw,) occupied by tie un-
brokeh uniformity of the lower netamilorphic, or syenitic
gneiss, formation, is as follows:-

1. Chloritic slates and conglomerates.
2. Greenisht sanidstones.
3. Fossiliferous limestoncs.

1. Clhloritic Slakes and Conglomnerates.-The
finer parts of this rock are of a dark gray, weatherintg
ta a dark green. They are hard, and of a uniform
grain, being at the satne lime argillaceous and sili-
ceous, and present lie aspect of a compact siate. Some
parts, not quite so fine in texture, are a liard dark-gay
sandstone, weathering to a dingy olive-grecn. With
both these qualities, as a matrix, the rock frequently
exhibits the character of a compact conglomerate,
holding pebblies"and boulders (sometimes a foot in
diameter) of the subjacent gneiss, from which they
are. chiefly derived, the bouiders displaying red feld-
spar, translucent quartz, green hornblende, and black
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(C.) mica, arranged in parallel layers, vhich occupy a di-

rection according to the attitude in which the boulders
were accidentally enclosed. Some of the pebbles con-
sist of a compact green feldspathic stone, shewing no
crystallization, not so htard as most others, and giving
a white streak ; and occasionally thick beds are com-
posed of those green pebbles, enclosed in a matrix of
much the same quality. Sometimes the rock has the
semblance of porphyry, appearing to contain opaque
white crystals of feldspar ; but these are more probably
small angular fragments of that mineral. Where there
is a cleavage, or jointed structure in the rock, the
plains of division cut cleanly and smoothly through
the pebbles of the conglomerate, without the slightest
deflection ; and these are so thoroughly and intimately
united to the inatrix, and the two are so assimilated in
hardness, that the blow of a hammer never forces the
pebble out of its socket, but sends a fracture tlrough
it and the matrix, as if they were of homogeneous
quality. The effects of weather and friction aiso ap-
pear to wear both equally. In the finer parts of the
rock the bedding is sumetimes indicated by thin ditñer-
ently coloured layers, closely cemented together, with-
out the slightest tendency to cleavage in their direction,
and the colours are of diftbrent shades of green, wih
sometimes the addition of reddish-brown, or even red
and black, giving a very beautiful and regularly
striped rock. Another form which the finer parts pre-
sent, is that of a very close grained compact dark-gray
mica slate, cleavable with great difficulty, in the direc-
tion of indistinct lines, and exbibiting on the planes of
division, which are not very even, a surface glimmer-
ing from the effect of very mtiute and closely adhering
scales of mica. A transverse fracture shews thin inter-
rupted whitish streaks, interlocking among one another,
and arising from the presence of quartz. In no part
where the rock came under my observation, vas there
a cleavage of that perfect kind which would render it
fit 1for roofing slates, But a firm slab, of about one-
third of an inch lthick, presented to tae by Mr. Seve-
right, and obtained by hlim from Mr. Taylor, vho, I
vas informed, procured it from the Montreal River,

about five miles up from the mouith, makes me aware
that it must have suchi a cleavage in some parts of its
geographical distribulion. What the thickness of the
formation may be, has not been ascertained. At a dip
of eight to nime degrees, it rises into bills of about 400
feet in height, and its volume is probably not less, and
may be very much more, than 1,000 feet.

2. Greenish Sandstones.-The quality of this rock
appears pretty uniform throughout its Vhole mass. It
is in general of a pale sea-green colour, weathernig
to light-brown for a short distance, seldom over a
quarter of an inch, from the surface ; sometimes it is
of an internal browish-green, weathering to the pale
sea-green on the exterior, and in a few instances it
is of a light gray, with specks of green in it. It
appears to he composed of quartz and feldspar, with
an occasional flake of silvery mica. Jt is in general
moderately fine-grained, but coarse-grained beds are
now and then interstratified, which approach the
character of a fine conglomerate, with some pebbles
of white translucent quartz. It is a strong anl solid
rock, resisting well the general influences of weather,
and in common it is iltick bedded. The total amount,
as determined by the height of hills which it'com-
poses in nearly horizontal layers, is between 400 and
500 feet.

3. Fossiliferoùs Limestones.-The lower part of
this formation is in general of an arenaceoös quality,
very often a conglomerate, containing large pebbles,
fragments, and frequently luge boulders of the ýsand-
stone beneath in a calcaroous cement ; wlîile higher
up it is a buff or light-gray liims ne, weathýçin o

Appendir
white. The beds vary in thickness fron a few inches
to two or three feet, and are in some parts interstratifi-

1 ed with green calcareous shales; some Of tle, lharder 1
beds abound in chert; many of thern are very fossili-
ferous, and the organie romains are very frequently re-
placed by silica. - The thickness exposed in any one
section did not exceed 100 feet, but it is probable that
the total amount of the formation is net under 300 feet,
and may attain 500 feet. The character of the or-
ganic romains leads to the opinion that the rock is
equivalent to the Niagara limestone of New York.

The facts that have as yet come within my observa-
tion in respect to these formations have not been suffi-
cient to enable me to determine to my own satisfaction
what their relations are in respect to conformability.
That the limestones are unconformable with the slates
appears almost certair, but it is not in my power to
state vith wlich the intermediate sandstones are con-
formable, if they are so with either, or whether they
are unconformable with both ; nor can I assert whe-
ther the slates are conformable with the gneiss.

Ascending Lake Temiscamang, tlie slates come in
upon hie gneiss about thrce miles below'the mouths of
the Montreal and Metabeechuan Rivers, on the west
bank, and about three miles above them on the east;
and they occupy both sides to within two and a half
miles of the -Iudson Bay Company's Post. In this
distance they m1-ay iave a direct breadtlh of about seven
miles, inwhx they are affected by at least one un-
dulation, and probably more, and constitute hills of 300
to 400 feet. As gathered from the map of Mr. D.
Taylor's exploratory journey from Lake Huron to the
Ottawa by Lakes Nipissing, Temagamang and Termis-
camanlg, thiese slates in a westerly direction run forty
miles in a line about S. 400 W., from the latter Lake
to Bass Lake, on the Sturgeon River, îvhich discharges
into Lake Nipissing on the north side, and it appears
probable they will come upion some part of the north
shore of Lake Huron. On Lake Temiscamang they
are followed by the sandstones, which cross the lake
Nvith a strike of N. 60° E., and dipping northward
at a very, small angle, after having been piled up into a
range of about the same elevation as the slate hills,
they reach the Company's Post, where, nearly fiat, they
run under a narrow gravel bill, 130 feet in height-
emerging beyond, they continue te a distance of about
half a mile above the Post, and there become interrupted
on both sides of the lake by a mass of syenite. This
sycnite does not possess the gneissoid arrangement of
the rock lower down the river, but it appears to Ie
nearly similar in othxer respects, .being composed of
reddish feldspar, whitc or colourless quartz, and a
sparing quanttiy' of green hornblende. The breadth of
this syenitic hand is pretty nearly three miles on both
sides of the lake. On the west it is suxcceeded by the
sandstones, Nvhich run along the coast for a distance of
four miles, nearly in the strike of thireasures, dipping
towards the water at a small angle, and are followed
by the slates, wlich come from behind.tlem, 'and corx
tinue in a straight lxine for nine miles to the western
bay at the head of the Lake, forming high perpendicu-
lar cliffs for part of the way, and roundedihillsor the
remainder. On the east side, the syenite gives place
to the sIates, which there present the porphyritic ap-
pearance already, mentioned. The sandstones' corme
upon: then on the south side of the southern large
island, and the mainland near, dipping atlittle te the
west of north at an angle of 'thrèe degrees; and both
they and tlie sIates, vith their associated ceuglomeratic
mnako their appearance at occasional points along -the
coast, whorever denuded of the overlying limestones,
th bassett dgo of which-thinly covers them, tethe
island at the 'entriane of the Eastern or Môose er
Bfa. :Beyond this, the sadstones, ' gèntly ldippir>g
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south, are scen iii a projecting point to the east of tle hering the degrees frot north as zero round by east
island. Tie siates are met with at the mouth, and at Thte paraliel grooves in these reaches ofi th vallevC
the first, second, and third portages, of the Rivière des precisely with item, as if the bounds of ile valey hail
Quinze, or Moose River, and tiieir associated con- heen the guiding cause of their bearings, aid tihe are
glonerates in the bav to west of Ihe Blanche. reristered on various roluided and polislied suraces

projecting iito the lake, and soietiimes rising to tliirv
The liestones constitute the two large islands north aîd forty feet over its level. It w-as not easy to folhlow

of the Cumpany's Post, the two smallier ones between them to iighîer surfaces, lor ilese lisuallv wrce covered
them, the island already mentioned planted at the vith the moss aud trecs of the fhrest, lut tley were
entrance if the eastern bay, and a ver smali One on occasinally traced to spots where they thus beem
hie west coast, as weil as the proimontory wlich se- conicealcd. These projecting points niever were found
parates the east bav from the west. Tie strata lie in to dellect the grooved lines in, thcslightest degree, and
the formi of a shalhlow trouîgh1, based sonetiies on Ie one remarkable instance of this occurs ou the east side
saidstones and saeictimes on the siates, occupyiig tIe of the lake about a mile above the lower large islaid, at
breadth t the lake,-from five to six miiles,-anl ex- the south hore of a pretty deep bay. The rock be-
teiding froi the South side ofth e southern great island longs to the slate congiomerates, and it is composed
to some unknown distance northward, being probably iof pehbles and boulders of igneous origin. Its face is a
cither a pirojecting point or an outlier of some more ex- clean smooth rounded surface cutting tirog(il the
tended caliareous area neuarer IHudson's Bay. pebbles, wiici arc polislhed dowi with othler parts. it

is very leeply grooved with parallel furrows in the
Teriiary Deposits. hearinîg 160Q, aid fromn the water's edge they ruin ob-

liquely ip the face (an inclined plane of 600 ii an up-
Along tie wliole valley of hie Ottawa, clays, sands, vard direction if 102-,) and continue ont in the same

gravels and boulders are met witlh in mainîy parts. To hearing of 160° on the rounded and ratier flattened top,
point out the exact louîndaries betwen ilose portions thirty-tive feet above the lake ; so thait wiatever body
of these deposits which beloig to the tertiary ain those moving downward in the valyic, may have caused the
appertainiîng to the alluvial or receit era would require grooves, it was not deflected by meeting witli a surface,
ai greater înmiiber of facts ilian have yl ieeii collected. presentiig a tlirty-tive feet leight of front, so steep
Marine testacea i the post-pliocene period were fouid as 60e, notwithstanding it nniminige(l uponi it atan angle
imbedded in the clays and sands, in various sections of uf no more tIaII 320. On tIe sumumit of the rock,
the country, on t e lower parts of tlie river. The lde- there is another set of parallel grooves, not so deeplv
posits in hilie *v occur, cover ti whole valley of markel, whici cross the former ut an acute angle, th~e
the South Petite Nation, and its trilbutaries; and were bearing heing 185°. In anotier place, about six miles
thund iii Templeton, Hull, Npean, aekeiilam, and l higher oi the lake on the sane side, a polishted surface
Fitzrov, to the mouts of the Mississippi and Mada- niot over four or live feet. above tIe water, belongs to
waska. The highest positions iii wlhicli tiey were met tIe very base of the I imestone formation. Vast bôuld-
with were in ai ileposit of sanid on tIe road riunning ers and fragments of the sandstoiie below lie in a cal-
south fron 1Hubble's Falls, on the Mississippi, in Fitz- carco-arenaceous cement, some uf the imbedded circular
rov 330 feet over the level of tlie sca, and in another on slices or half-houlers being nine feet il, diameter,
the sixteeîîlmh lot of Uie fourth concession of Nepean,' while in some parts the solid sanidstone strata are seen,
thirty to forty chains from tie rear, wiere Saxicav'a and great cracks or worn fissures in tiem are illied
rugosa occurs iii gravel 410 feet above the sea. At witli the ceimeit. The rock in short is a collection of
the mouth of the Gattineau, near Bytiwni, îlot o1l , great bouldersadi block osdstone,whichwere lying
marine shells have been obtaiiied, ut, in a nodule of iimmediately on tie strata froi which tley werc deriv-
indurated ca found iii ilte deposit there, Mr. McNah, ed, welin they became enciveloped by tm succeedin
of ti Crown Lands Ollice, sone years ago, procured foriatioi. 'lie whole is plairii to a smooth tesselated
a perfect specimen (nlow ini my possession) of Mallotus surface, anrîd mnarked liv parallel groove. Ili tIhe -ane
villosus, or comimoil capeling, a snall fisli, viicl stili Vicinlitv ilie paraillel grooves occasiorially appear un Uic
frequeiits the siores of ie Gulf of St. Lawrence iii vaîst jliat surfaces of successive steps, flormed by' one hier of
iimbers. sandstone resting on anotiher. They, however, do not

always Comite )U i to the vertical sides of the steps, and
Glacial Action. tiese upgooved parts arc· usuwally rougi aind uneiven, as

i if tley liad but receniv been fractured or deprived or
Fresh water shell-miars ccur ini many places in h e their p r. Tie Coimpuanivs Post stands

alluvial deposits of tle Otuawa, and amlfonig il te ple- on a point on the east side, wliicl cutsithe lake nearly
lnena which come within the receit period, rouided iii two, at about eiglteci miles from the head, anîd it is
anu1d polislied rock surfaces, bearing parallel grooves and opposite a less pronineit point on the other side.
scratches ire of tot unfrequeit occurrence. Thev These points approaci to withinî a quarter of a mile o(f
werc met witi on the Gattinleau, lialf way between oie another. Both are composed of saiiid anid gravel,
Farmer's and Blasdel's Mills, wlere the direction of wlichi on the east forim a hill 130 feet hligi. ,The
the-scratches is about S. 36° E. ; oi GIen's Creck in southern face of tlis Mili runs ini the bearing 65°, and
Packcnham, wlere they are about N. and S. ; oni the the gravel towards the eastwanf rests on îlat sandstone
Allumettcs Lake at Montgomery's Clearing, where they strata, which haie a smootl and partially rounded
are S. 250 E. But on the siores of Lake Tenisca- surface. The gravel and Ihe rock coisititte the north
nang they arc so numaerous and are combiied witli side ofa deep lay. The polished rock surface exhibits
other circumstances of so narked a charaîcter, as to de- i well marked grooves, wviicih come fromin beneath le
serve particular notice. The lake has already een gravel ill, nearlv at riglit angles to the margin cf the
described as loig and narrow. Its baniks arc in gene- water, There is here, as In some ohier inîstanîces,
ral boldl and rocky, rising into hills 200 to 400 anîd more than one set of parallel scratches. Two of these
sometimes 500 fuet above its surface, witi the xcuep- sets cross orie another in the,directions 140° and 196°.
tion of the moutls of several transverse valleys occur- I The gravel may onuce have been continious across the
ring on the left baik, among the states, sandstories, and ilke, and nay have been brokien or worn ilownl for the
limestones on thie north side ofthe anticlinal axis. The escape of'tlhe ter, whici nor flows past in a gentle
greneral valley of the lake thus bounlded, preseiLs seve- current hrough the gap. T l mass is lot unlike cth
rai gentie turrns, the directions corincted vith two of i remains of an ancieit moraine, and, combinedi with
which, reaching down to the moutL of tre Keepawa the smooth roîunded surraces, and parallel grooves and
River (thirty-fivc miles) are 158°, 1910, 156Q, num- scratches, and the changes in their direction, the cir-
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of the valley of the Ottawa may have been the seat of
18s7. nu ancient glacier. A difliculty appears to stand in

the way of tlie hypothesis, in the horizontality of the
valley. There is little til in it.for seventy miles, and
the total heiht of the lake.ahove the sea, is onlly 612
feet. What descent there may he in the valleys which
lead into it on tlie nord, having tlcir origin in the wiater
shed about forty-five miles distant, in which the ice bie-
hindf( miglt press on the ice before, bas not yet been
ascertained, but it is not reported to b very great.
But as Professor J. 1). Forbes appears to have demon-
strated in his Travels through the AI ps, that in glaciers
ihere is a flow, the particles of ice moving on one ano-
ther, it must e the fle act that uncouiiterpoised superin-
cubinleht pressure from unequal accumulation wouil bec
a perfectly good cause of movement, and [hus the hori-
zontality of the valley would be io difliculty. In the
easteru bay, at [lie liead of tue lake, near the mouth of'
the Otter River, parallel grooves were remarke(l run-
niing in the bearing 105°, which is the upward direc-
ion of the valley of tbat stream; and about a mile

westward of the Blanche, in the saine bay, in the bear-
ing 180°, partaking of the direction of' [lie valley,
bouinled by the escarpiment of the limestone, described
as running back into the interior. The liscrepancv
between these bearings and those lower down, is coi-
siderable, but being in the general directiôn of vallevs
joining the main one, the grooves may be the result of
tributarv glaciers. It lias already been stated that
accuinulations of bouhlers, gravel and sand are met
with in several parts of tle river lower down, occa-
sionally so obîstructing its course as to produce rapids.
Some Of these mav owe tleir origin to the samie causes
which have prodluced Uie gravel hill of Fort Tenisca-
mang. It is searcely necessary to remark, that the
preselt eflects of ithe ice ou the lake, appear vliolly
ilnadequate to accolmt for even tlose parallel furrows
least removed ahov its level, tholuigl it inay sometimes
produce results analogous, but less important and uni-
form. On tie east side oi the lake, iliree boulders
were remarked, whicli hlad been noved hy tlie ice of!
Élie previous winter. One of tiemn, measuîring thirty-
two eubic feet, hal leen moved nine fe1et in thie direc-
tion 900 ; another, one hundred cubic feet, had been
moved twelve ihet in the direction 350° ; another,
ciglty cubic feet, liad been moved fourteen feet in tho
lirectioni 3500 ; each liad left beliindil it a deep broad

furrow through the gravel of the beach down to the
clay benleath. In front of the first was accumulated a
heap ofgravel, eone foot high, with an area of nine square
foot; aId in front of the second was ai accumulation
of small boulders, weighing from 80 to 100 lis. each.
To move tlie second and third, [lte progress of the ice
mnust have been up the lake, ad the first, across it.
H ad the gravel rested, on a surface of rock instead of

ay, parallel scratches Vould lhave been tho result in
each case.

Among flie plienomena of alluvial action nay bc
meitioned tle occurrence o deep water-worn fioles in"
the rock on the banks of the Ottawa at heiglts consid-
crahly abov'e th highest lever it has ever been k-noiva
ta attain. One of these Vas met with on thle left bank
of the river, near the Chenaux, sixty feet over tlie
existing surface of tihe waler. It vas eiglteen inches
in diameter; its depth% was uncertain, as it was filled
withi vegetable inould ip) to vitlin foui feet of the top.,
Another of thîem was enîcountered onthe island oppo-
site the Saw Mlill at Portage Duifort; its shape wyas
oval, measuring two foot by two feet and a half; frie
feet of the hole werc empty, and the Iottom was con-
cealéd by decayedveegetable matter. ,Ils height above
fle level of tie, vpat.r provaifi, the time, was
twen[y-flye feet,swhcih wvas abopt twelve orthirteen
feet over the great flood of the previous spring.

SUBSTANCES CAPABLE OF ECONOMIC APPLICATION.'

'rite substances capable of econonic application,
fhniiid associated with the harder and softer formations
of tlie Ottawa, are of various descriptions. 'le chief'
of then are tl iagnetic and specular oxides of ironî,
bog iron ore, brown ochre, galena, copper ore, plurn-
bago, limestone and serpentine fit for marble, building
stoies, flagging tile-stonies and slates, second-class
millstones, second-class griudstotnes and whetstones,
stone for glass making, clay suitable fir common pot-
tery and common brick, stoie vieiling goodcommoi
lime and hydrauilic, liue, peut, siel narl, and lie
waters of inieral springs possessing medicinal virtues.

Magnetic and Specular Oxides of Iron.

The great sprcad in tlie vallev of the Ottawa of the
metamorpinc series of rocks witl vhich these ores seemi
to lie so abstildantly associtced imi other parts of its ex-
tension, both im Caniada aid New York, niakes it ex-
trenely probable that tlie banks of tus river and its
tributaries vill he supplied with.vast stores of then.
Their existence in a consiulerable inmber of localities
lias been reported to ne, aud thlcre arc specinens in lie
Provincial collection froi tie tribuîtury sources of ie
Rideau, ii BedIorl, in Bastard and ii Sherbrooke, as
well as froim [lte Townships iof Huill and McNab. The
two latter localities caine withn the hue of, my explor-
ation. In lIull tlie nagnetic oxide is met vith i [lie
southiern liart of tlie cleventht lot if [lie seventh conces-
sion, on the property of Mr. Wrigit. It is in a bed,
of which the strike is N. N. W. and S. S. E., anid
being, as I am iforned, agaii to le met with in the
reari lie twelfth lot of the same concesson, vhich is
precisely in tlie direction of the strike, tlhere is a pro-
bability it vill be continuous the wliole distance be-
tween the two points, wlichi is about a mile. But as
tle range of tlie rock appears to be runuing an irregu-
lar course, occasioned by an umdulation -iu the stratili-
cation, it seenis proliable it will gradually bend round
to flie eastward, and cross the Gattineau further up.
Wlhere seen ii the south part of the eleventh lot of the
seventh concession, lie ickncss, holiugli it must be
considerable, vas not weil (lisilayel, but it probably
wvill not exceed twenty feet. The hollow ri which t
runs, is not over fromn tvenity to forty feet wide,. antila
the latter breaudtli it is limited on both sides by nearly
vertical strata, consisting of syenitic gneiss, which to
tlie west is ititerstratitled vith viite grauiular lime-
stone, holding mica and graphite ; ail wbite granular
innestoie is a a seen out-flanking the syeumtic gneiss
on tlie east. Tlire appears to be soie difference of
quality ii difTereiit parts of the bed. 'lie western side
hiolds a mixture ai graphite, dissemimated in the ore,
from whiicli the easter'n is free; but the chief bulk lias
the aspect of good pure ore, exhibiting a coarse
granuilar structure. Wlhere the minerai has been acted
on by the weatlher, it breaks up with fiacilitv muto grains
related in form- ta the crystals of magnetic iron, and
may be easily grouid; but wherefree from atmospheric.
influence it is very tougli. An easy pulverization adls
considerably to the value of this species of ore where
available for smnelting purposes, for whcn in a con-
minuted condition, earthy impurities can be separated
by mieans ofa a magnet. An ingenious contrivance for
the puurpiose f effecting this purification on a large
scale, is in use in. the fouîndri6s of Lake Champlain, in
New, York.: The quintity ofa iron the Hull bed con-
tains, inust le cònsiderable. If its breaulth be assumed
at twenty f'et, every fatliom forward in it, with a ver,
tical depth ofi-a i Ufathom, would probably yield not less
than fifty, to sixty tons of pure metaL. The Sherbrooke
bed occurs on: the north shore ofa bemitiful shcet of
leep water, called Myers' Lake, iii front of the seven-
teenth as weil as upon tlieeigihteenth and nineteenth
lots of the third concession of the townslhip, and, agree-
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be in the easterin run of fli hei a lit the distance of a
mile from the spot whtere it wis exanined. 'The
minerai presents a red earthty aspect on ftl exterior,
but in fresht fractures it lias a geral purplislh red hue,
amt exhibits ait aggregatioi of minute shining scales.
There are some impurities in flie ore, arising from the
presence otf small patcles of' quartz and calcareous
spar ; but taking its breadth at twelve feet, it is proba-
ble lthe bed would vield not less than tweinty-five tons
of pure iron for every fathom forward in it with a ver-
tien1 depth of a fathorn.

ably to a descriptionf derived from Dr. Wilson, of
Perth, it must contain a mass of ore of very great imw-
portance.

Another spot in whtict tle nagnetic oxide was met
viti, was in lthe Towsip of Ross, opositie Portage
1)ufort, about midwiy betweetn the half portage and
Poupar's Slide. Il this instance the ore occurs in a
voin nvhich cuts whtite gratinular Iiiestone, di pping
nlortltward at a Iigli angle, and underlaid I a consi-
derable thickess of at tougi hieavy dark-coloured syeni-
tic iss, iI w1hiclh the horiblende anid feŽlspar, with
Otca'sional large crystails of' lte former, constitute lthe
prepondrating miinerals, renidering it very nearly a

'lleenstoe. ite ore, coc itealted Iy the vater on lthe
iorth side of the linestonm, cuonll not le fillowed ilnto
Ilhe svenitic rock oi the souti. I t vas, thteretire,
ditlitci i t to determin c the course of the veinli witli pre-
cision, from the smltail distance in which it is seen, but
it appeartd t windt across Ile limestone in a diret ion
west of sout, occupying a great number tf reticulating
ramit ications, lacingî, thIle limiesto ne, anid filliitg up
cracks, sone of' whihII are tw> o tthreo inchtes tliick,
while others do not exceed one-eith lo one-sixteenth
of an inch. Some of tle ramilicntions turn off un each
side, in the direction of the sitrike of lte linestone, and
run ii it to llte dislance of some vards, lit fresi frac-
tured surfaees te re e iiitis a Iirighît metallic lustre
and hightly crystallinet structure ; in soie places, where
it rests against the limestone, it dispilays large ctbic
crystis, antI various modifications exhibitiing a passage
froin fite octohedron. The Ross vein vould not yield
a vorkable quantity tif ore.

At Iludson's Wltarf, on lie Lac des Chats, on lthe
Second lot of the first Concession of Bristol, specular
irot exists in lthe micaceous form, at lte junction of' a
bed of white granutlar limestone, holding mica and
pyrites, with Overl inr reddisl syenitic gneiss. The
proprietfor of telt lias duig dowin Ipion the bed a fbV
thet, aid ln fbund it to be about five incites wide at
the titiîcesI part, and, partially mixed up with the
limestoie, running into small strings of one quarter of
an inch. te reddisi rock lying ou the linestone, occu-
pies the sauith side of the iby, ini whic the vlarf i
situate, and at lie extreiity of the point it forrns,
there exists anotier small bed, or perhaps vein, of the
sane quality of ore. It is liere, iowever, associated
vith quartz as a gangue, whicl coitcides with lte

stratifietaion of hie gneiss, with a dip) E. < 451, and is
traceable in a iorth direction, united wvith ore for
twenity yards. A quartz vein of six to twelve incites
thick is perceived to run on in a continuation of the
same direction withotit the ore, for sixty to seventy
yards more. ' Thourh these veins are meitioned as in-
dicaing the existence of Ore, they are not of a work-
able claracter.

A very fine bed of specular iron, lowever, exists on
the opposite side of the lake, oin the sixth lot on thef line
between conicessions C and D in the Townshiip of
M cNah. It is seen on the road between the Dochart
and fite Madawaska: after taking some trouble to
expose it, it was found to be twelve feet thiek. Its
dip is S. 220 W. < 70°, and while it rests tipon about
100 feet of tie crystalline linestone belonging to the
mctainorpihic series of rocks whicl come from below it
oI fhe north side, it is lithited on the souti by a corn-
pact gray limestonte apparently belonging to the over-
lying arenaceo-calcareous deposif. Westwardly it was
traced about 100 yards, white castwardly, after running
a short distance, it entered a marsh ; but specimens of.
the ore were met with on the east side of the Matta-
waska, and Mr. Hilliers, vio resides at the First Chute.
on the river, informed me that fragments of a similar
quality were frequently turned up by the plough on the
rear of the second lot of concession C, which vould.

Bog Ilon Ore.

Of this species of irot ore, probably resulting from a
deposit arising from the decomposition of the iron
Iyrites in the older rocks of ftle country, information
wias procured of several localities. ilt exists in some
qjuiantity on the farm of Mr. Lancaster, and a great many
otier lots in his vicinity, where it is said to have a
thickness of four feet, on the Côte St. Charles, in flic
seigniory of the Iton. Mr. Harwood, at Vaudreuil.
From the same seigniory, Mr. Teasdale of Rigaud pre-
sented ie vith specimens obtained from a patch on the
Petit Côte, or Sac au Sable, not far from the road be-
tween the first and second concession, about a mile
bacik fro Cavagntl Point, on the Ottawt. He men-
tioted the existence of it also in a patch at the ex-
tremity or Cote St. Guillaume, on the tiird concession
Of Rigaud Seigniory. Mr. 11. Blasdell, of Bytown,
inforimied me of tive different localities in which bog
ore is said to he foutnd: namely, on tie Bllancie, in
Templeton, above M'Arthtuir's Mills; in Huil, on the
fourteenth lot of the seventeenîti concession ; in Eard-
ley, at Upper Rocky Point; in March, on Constance
Lake; and in tIe vicinity of the Chats; lut of these I
ladt tit op portunity of verifying only one, that at Upper
Rtocky Point. The rock at titis Point belongs to the
arenaceous limestone, and it is covered by a deposit of
sand of about six fet, with two or three feet of Clay
above it, and u on the top of this Clay is the deposit of
bog ore. It lies in loney-combed nodules or masses,
nlot quite continuiously touchiig one another, of six
inches to one foot in horizontal diameter, of which some
are sevein inches thick, vith little soit above then. The
surface of tlie land back from the shore is flat. There
is a marsi on it, and a small creek ßlows through it, the
water of which is coloured red with oxide of iron, and
lias ant inky taste. This marsh lias an extension of
oniv tire to four rads northward, but northeastward
its length fron the lake is about 100 rods. It is
bounded to the north and northeast by a margin of
netamorphic rock, from whicht to the lake in a south-

ward direction thtere is a flat surface of Clay. About
one-third of a mile below there is another strong spring,
with the saine inky taste, and mixed up vith the red
oxide. The ore is chiefly on the twenty-first lot of the
eighth range of Eardiey, but tlhe marsit extends back to
the twentiethî lot, and nay compreiend ten acres. A
locality vas reported to me as existing two or three
miles back from the lake in flic lower part of Claren-
doi, on the flat land in the front of the towunship; but,
disappointed of the guide Vho was to conduct me l
the spot, I was unable to discover it.

Brown Ochre.

This substance, viich is chemically the saie as bog
iron ore, but in an earthy condition, is of a deep red-
brown colour. It is found in the marshes in -whiclh the
other may exist, and, floating in, suspension in the
waters of such localities, it is frequently the means of
leading to the discovery-of the bog ore. Being easily
reduced to a powder, and often occurring in the condi-
tion of one, it'can, when in abundance, be advanta-
geously einployed as a paint. It occurs in-considerabIe

quantity inthe Grand Marais, opposite the most north-
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or Pond, near Mr. H[arwood Peirce's Clearing, at the
1847. Black River Chute, wlhence it lias been taken for the

use stated.

Iron Pyrites.

The chief uses Io whici this material is applied arc
the manufacture of copperas and sulphuric acid; and
though, perhaps, it could not bc turned to profitable
accoint in this country it present, it nay lie mention-
ed that it occurs in considerable quantity in some of the
syenitic gneiss near Portage Di)fort, particularly on the
twenty-seventh lut of the second concession of Claren-
dton.

Galena.

Indications of this ore of lead occur in several places
on the Ottawa and its tributaries. Mr. Doran, of By-
town, exhibited to me a specimen whivch hiad been ob-
taned by a raftsnan oi the Gattimeau River ; and Mr.
larwood Peirce of the Black River Chute presented
me with a small quantity le lad kinioki d out. of a rock
im the Black River, some distanrce up. In both ultese
cases it was probably associiItei with thte crystalline
himestone of the metamorphic formation, as it undoubt-
edly is in a Ioculity yieldgi in flic Township of
Fitzroy. This is ont ilhe property of Mr. John Afar-
ýihaIl, on the twentieth lot of (lie eighth concession, not
far from his house. Tlh'e white crystalline limestone
greatly prevails in the viciiuity, and a considerable
breadth of it, holding as usual flakes of mica and gra-
phite, crosses the road. The limestone is bunded on
the north, by a highly inclined hand of gneissoid rock,
consisting chiefly of feldspar and quartz, running about
fifteen degrees north of east and soutli of west. The
lead ore occurs im a vein which cuts the limestone in
the direction of the stratification, about twenty yards
south of the feldspathic bed. It lias been tried in three
places in the space of ten rods, on the road and in the
field on cach side of it. In one of tliese Mr. Marshall
obtained about 100 lis. of the' ore ; im anotier -Mr.
Hays may have obtamed about 80 lbs. ; and in flic
third Mr. flenderson may rive procured about the

,sarne quantity. The lode appears to lie regular, and is
composed of fragments of the wall rock, which is the
himestone mentioned, cernented together by calcareous
spar, shewing the form of dog toolth mn druses. In this
mixture the galena is found irregularly interspersed.
The largest lump of pure ore, without any admixture
of the gangue or vein stone, seen by Mr. Marshall,
was about the size of a man's fist, and the ordinary
size much smaller. I could not oblain very satisfac-
tory evidence of the breadth of the Iode, but, judging
from fragments oi the surface, it may bc at least six
incies. There is a slight rising across the road, reuar
the vein, occasioned by the band of hard gneissoid rock
traversing it, and the surface in the castern run of fle
iode gradually descends a few feet to a water-course;
but, witi the exception of such slight inequalities,
the country is in general level in the vicinity, so that
should the Iode be found in any part of its course large
enough to be deemed worthy of a trial, or any other of
such a cliaracter be met with not far removed from, the

* spot, the expenses of artificially frecing them from
water must be kept in view.

Subsequent to my return from the Ottawa, a sample
of galena, said to bc procured fron a vein reçenty dis-
covercd on the Seigniory of the lon. L. J. Papineau,
on the north Petite Nation, was presented to me by Mr.
Brondgeest. As the locality las sine been described
ter iveby Mr. Towne nd, fromi hliom Mr. Brendgmest
derived the ore, the crystalline limestoneof thé metal
morphic fornlation is probably in this instance alse 0
rockin which, it occurs. 1The dircetion of tUe Iode

. - Appendix
appears to bc nearly east and west, and its tlicknessis (O.)
said to bc six to eighut inches, but how .muclh of this -

inay bc pure ore, I am not able te state. s4.

Copper Pyrites.

Tle qiuantity of Ihis ore met with in the line of my
exploration was so very small, thlat it might have been
passed over with no0 furtier notice than the simple
statement of its presence as an accidenta] mineral in
the metamorphic rocks, wvere I not aware of its occur-
rence in the samne formation between the Ottawa and
the St. Lawrence, neur Beverly, in Bastard, in a
regular lode, which I have not yet seen, but vhich
lias been describled to me as about one foot wide,wiflh
a well marked goan on its back. And although I am
not able to' state whether the probable yield of the Iode
would be sullicient to promise i profitable return, the
fact of its existence is sufficient to attract more pointed
attention to the smallest indication in the same rocks
elsewlhere, riotwilistan iding they may not bc considered
very favourable as the site of copper veins.

On the Ottawa, copper pyrites was met wvith in two
localities not fair from one another. One of them was
ou the twenty-third lot of the ninthl concession of Fitz-
roy, in the lower part of the Mississippi Channel,
where it occurred on the face of a mass of white crys-
talline limestone, without any apparent connection .
with a vein; and the otier near the bed of iron ore in
the sixth lot on the lina between the concessions C and
D of McNab. Thougli the quantity in the latter case
was less thuan in the former, it was of more importance,
from the circumstincoof its occurring associatcd with a
vein. The vein cuts the crvstalline limestone on the
north side of the iron ore, an~d it is composed of brecci.
ated limestone, cemented by calcareous spar, vhich
assumes the form of dog-tooth spar in small vughs or
druses. The copper ore presented thin scams of the
sixteenfh part of an incli amonug the breccia. In a
small vein in the same rocks, on the Madawaska, not
far off, sulphate of barytes is associated with calcareous
spar, but no copper ore is present. The proximity of
the iron ore in McNab, and the occurrence of the
galena in Fitzroy, in. the saine vicinage, draws closer
the analogy between this locality and that of Bastard·
and the same combination of metalliferous minerals ii
the neiglhbourhood of one aniothuer, is said to exist
wlere an insuccessful attempt lias lately been made to
mine lead ore, in Bedford.

.PlumbaMgo.

Thuis mïneral is of such common occurrence as a
disseminated constituent in the crystalline limestone of
the upper metamorphic group of rocks, that vast masses
of the limestone emplhatically deserve the appellation of
plumbaginous. Indeed the calcareous portion of te
group is seldom wholly frec from flua minera], and it
appears surprising it should not oftener bc found ôcol-
lected in nests or veins of sufficient purity, and in suf-
ficient quantity, to promise a profitable result. Ac.
cording to its purity (which consists in a freedom from
gritty matter) dia material is used for the manufacture
of crucibles, for giving a shining surface t, cast iron
grates and stores, for diminishing friction in heavy
machinery, and for the manufacture of,,lad pencils.
It is -only flte very' purest description, possessing a
granular fracture, whiclh is applicable to the last-
mentioned purpose, and this so rarely' occurs in suffi-
cient quantity to encourage the working of it, that the
best pencil lead of the Borrowdale ,Mine, in Cumber-
land, in Great Britain, which is the fmest inown,sells
for .30s. te 40s. par lb., and it is said six weeks work-
ing cf the-mine lias in some years been sufficient to
give a net produce of between £30,000 and £4,0 .,
Suchtas basbecarmetvihodie Otawais nôt of t
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purest description. One locality is on the teitih lot of
the fifith concession of Grenville, wilt-n rods of te
front. The plunbago occurs iii at ven assoc.ated with
feldspar, tabiular spar, pyroxeine, spiente and quartz,
with carbonate of lime aind serpentie, cutting the
white micaceo-plumbaginous limestonte of the imeta-
morphic rocks. The Hon. Mr. llarwood of Vau-
dreuil attempted, some years ago, lo work the minerai
at this spot. In the excavation, whlicI is oi lthe Iaick
of the vein, the plumbago is coniined Io tlree simadi
strinzs, each about five incies hick, whici are com-
prised wilin ithe space of four and a half feet. Tieir
course is about S. 46° W., witt an tderlie of 85' to
the northwestward. The two outside strings keep
parallel as they descend, but the iddile one rus from
the one towards the otiher by ain increase of sope in
the direction of the underlie of the othter two. A trap
dyke, rtnnintg S. OS' 'W., witlh ait undeli of 850 1t
ithe northward, cuts the vein, throwing it forwarid alout
Iwo feet oi lie northward side, which, froimi te utnder-
lie of the vein1, il w-ill be perceived, wouild h tlt J
restilt of an upthrow on that side, of between three
and four fatoms. As described to ue lby ite miner
wlo superintetndedi the working, tlhe quanlity of the
mineral was most abundant imediately on tie south-
east side of the dyke, in wyhici part twI of the strings
videned out in such ai nainer as to tuch. The vari-

ous minerais mentioned as assocîiated i tlie plum-
bago, scemed ailso tu lie more abundant iear the, dyke.
Receding front il, Ite associated minerais aîssumed
more of the character of hlie w-al rock, consisting of
an intermixture of alhite, calcareous spar, and quartz,
witl small crystals of mica anmd graphite, aid smaill
specks of serpentine.. The other minterails, iowever,
were not wyholly absent.

Two small parcels of thel minerai wtre exported by
Mr. Harwood to Britain. The first, vlhichu was, per-
haps, selected vitlh considerale care, realized,' i am
iniiformel, a remunrating price. Tie, secontd does not
auppear to have produced so favoutraile ai result, buat for
what remaso il is not in my pow texplain. 'ihe
vin is traceaiible some distance from Mr. larwood's
mine, and the mineral is reported to exist on the thir-
teentt and foulrteenth lots of the fourth concession of
lie tovnslip. Should this be in a continuation of ithe
same vei, s course must turn up more to the west
afier leaving the tifth range. '

At Mr. Mooros Clearing, oi Lie twentv-first lot,
fronit A of Westneati, the proprietor, ini excaating a
root-house, camne upot a rock holding a larger qtuanîtity
of plumrnbago thant is usuaily disseninaited in the cry-stai-
line lime.stone. Tie rock consisted of red feldspar
and translucent quartz of tiat large-grained description
utsuailly composing lte dyk-es of'hlie nelamorpiic for-
mation. There aippeared also to lie limestone associ-
ated with some of the fragments, and, from lte quan-
tity of loose calcareous grawns thrown up where the
plumbago vas dlug out, il is very probable a layer of
limestone may be near it ; but whetir te plumtubago
was concentrated in a vein was impossible to ascer-
tain, withouît a greater expenditure of time tlan the
occasiorrseemed to warrant. A specimen of the mine-
ral aid to have been obtained some distance up the
Madawaska River, lias been presented to me by Mr.
McNaughtan, and it is purer than any other i have
met with. -

Ma'crble.

Limestones capable of a polish, rendering them fit for
lte piirposes ofoornamental architecture, exist ii several
parts of the Otta-w.- Of these, some liei6ng to tie
metamorphic rocks, and oilbîtrs o tlia fossiliferous
deposits which are above tihmen. Among the latter,
the quarries of Terrebonne produce some layers which

APPenri
take a good polish, and exIibit a dark lbrowish-gray (C.)
sickled surace, in whuicih the spots arise froin lie
presence of encritutes and otier orgalic remamiii 7s.

ie etict, however, is ither sombre, and the hest
:stones of Isle Bizaird wotuld, petrhaps, yield a hand-
somer marle, tIe geieral groid not being quite so
dark, and rmany of the encrinital remains being tinged
viti a reddish colour, likelv to produce a pleasing
deetl. Belonging to tiese deposits, a hed, met with

at Packenhiamn, on the Mississippi, yields a very pecu-
liar clonded dark smoke or sinll brown marlile. Th.t
stone ikes a good polish ; but siaill pieces of chert, I
understand, are sometines met withi, wlich renders it
necessary to be careful in selecting shibls to be worked
up. Mir. Dickson, of Packenhan, on whse property
lie bed occurs, baad at one time fitted up apparatus,
driven by the vaste power of lis mill, to polisi slabs-
for cimney-pieces anid uther. ornamental purposes,
but i believe, il lias now fidlen into disuse. There
is no consuUnption for lthe material in lte vicinity, and
no mairle, unless for statumry purposes, will bear the

expense of distant carriage,

Among ihe erystalline beds of Ile metamorphic lime-
stones one occurs, oi the south1 end of the sixteenth lot
of the itird concession of Grenville, on which experi-
ments have been tried, buy Mr. L. Chariebois, wio
creted a mill on the spot, for the purpnse of cutting and
polishing the stone. The stone, wlich takes a good
polisi, is moderately ine grained, and its colour wliite,
mar-ed awith a tinmber of simall green spots, arising
fron Ihe presence of serpentine, vhichi oceasionaiilly
runs into large patethes. It appears to me, however,
that the ellect is best wlien the surface is speckled
with the snall spots only. The bed appears to be of
considerable thickness, and it is overlaid by gneiss,
w-hich shows mica and ga-rnets at (the junction. The
dip of the strata is N. 54° W. < 72'. A imp dyke
cuits through the quarry, of whichi the general course is
N. 73° E., ani the uderlie nortlhward < 85'. It is
four feet thick, alnd it produles a dislication, by wllich
the imeasures are tlirowi ninte feet backward to the
south, being a down-throw of four to fîve fathoms on

tha. side of the lyke. There is an angtiar turin in the
dyke, carrving its course eleven feet out of a straight
line; and ut une of the elbows formied by it, thiere is a
subordinate crack in the original direction, carried on
for sone yartds before it terminates. This is fidled
with trap, vich is waled on eatch side with a ithin
sheet of serpentine, accoijmaied in some places by
asbesin.s. The position of these thin sieets of serpeui-'
tine vouîld- lead to the opinion that their presence vas
probaby du to lte action of lie dyke when in a con-
dition of h)eat, and that the peculiarity of the marblo
altogether May liave somte relation to lte saie cause.
Tlie narble nill is not now in operation.

At Lte moutl of the Madawaska, in McNab, an
alm ost unlimited anount of lie crystalliae limestone is
marked by gray bands, sometimes narrower and some-
times wider, running in te direction of the original
bcdding, producing ai regularly barred or striped pal-
toi-n where there are no corruations in the layers, and
where Lte beds are wrinkld, giviing a pattertn somie-
thing like that resuiting fronm curly grained vood when
smooth-planed. The colours are various siades or
dark and lighit gray, intértningleil with white. The
granulai- texture of the stone is rallier coarse, but,
taking a good polish, a very pleasingiai-rble is the
resuit. Very good samples of it might be. procured
from a mnass of limestone rock in front ofý Mr. 1-illiers'
house, on the path the lianding, and from various
otier places, boti above and below. the mouth, as -wel
as up thle river.-

Notwitlistandinig the great amount'of white lime-
stone found among th'e crystalline beds, there occurs
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(C.) scarcely any place on the Ottawa where it would yield

a good marble. When frce froin mica, phimbago, and
1847. ciher disqualifying minerals, it is in general of too

coarse a grain to be of much service ; and of those
specimens that were Brouglt to Montreal, as among the
best samples that were seen, one onlV gives a tolerable
result, after having been polished, cither in] puriy of
colour or in texture. This was from the immediate
vicinity of the Saw Mill, at Portage Dufort. Tiere
was a bed, however, which had been cut throuigh in
making the S lide- at the Caumet, which may be finer
in tlie grain ; but a large slab of it, which I hIoped to
receive fôr experiment, lias never reaclhed my hands..

A small specimen of a very beautiful quality of
snow-white saccharoid even fine-grained pure dolo-
mite, or magnesia n limestone, has been presented to
me by Mr. Malcolm Cameron, the Member for Lanark,
who informed me it was obtaiimed from a mass on the
Aississippi, near its source, te the rear of the Town-
ship of. Barrie, where, accordiug to his account, it is
said to be procurable in large blocks. In external
appearance it resembles ihe stone of Carrara; and if
the mass is like fle sample, it mniglt lie fit for statuarv
purposes, unless it be too liard, ard the nagnesia it
contains be an objection. Dolomites ae commonly
more friable and crumbling tian pure limestones, and

ie~s uralle. suit Ilie sculpter, the stone, bein.g of
the req iisite general fncness of texture, shoild ie free
from all iequalities of grain, from spois or even sliglht
dillhrences of shade in colour, from foreign minerals,
and friom flaws. The value of the best quality in the
British Metropolis is about 30s. the cubic foot, or (the
specific gravity of the material beinmg 2.7) about £20
per ton. Though excellent qualities of statuary marlle
are known to exist im othmer places, none of tiem come
into competition in the chief markets of Europe with
that of Carrara, where tiere is a great supply. Tlhis
supeInerty, howcver, arises froin lie commercial advan-
tage enjoyed Ly the latter in a position which renders
any great amount of land carnage unccessary, an ele-
ment always carefully to be looked to, in cousidering a
present useful application of substances.

Building Stone.

T iose descripîtions ofstone which have been resortel
te in'the valley of the Ottawa for building purposes,
have been chiefly obained froin the fossiliferous beds
of tfie upper limestonje.- Sone of tliese, in difIfrent
parts, yield good solid blocks of a durable description,
easily dressed, and presenting when freshly worked, a
light-gray colour, which is not the natural tinge of the
stonc, but the resuit f tooling, and is well suited for
architectural effict. It is froin quarries onthe Island
of Montreal, in which some cof the best beds of the
deposits crop ut, tlhat all the finest edifices, of its city
have been constructed. .The stone, however, under
the influence of the weather, after the lapse of several
years, acquires an unequal yellowish tinge, whiclh
greatly, impairs its beauty. Thîe Terrebonne quarries
are probably upon a continuation of the same bLeds, and
Àhat they produce at least as good a material. nay be
seen in the work iii whuicli they have been used, at the
new exit of the Lachine Canal. The. Lbeds of. Isle
Bizard are lower in thme deposit; they yield a very
good stonel'wich has been used in the construction of
the locks of the Carillon Canal. The stone of Ross's
quarry, in the front of, Hawkesbury, resembles in some
degree that of Isle Bizard.. It may be in tlie:continu-
ation cf thîesame beds, and from their strike in this
position, they vill very probably bh met with in seve-
ral places. further up the stream. Many of. the· beds
that appear in-the cliffsof Bytown, thoughi cf thea same
formation, have'a more nodular character than such as
have been mentioied, and they' are alfected by-partial
partigs of hituminous shale, which greatly injure. the
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appearance of the stone that comes from .tiem, and (C.
nust impair its durability, notwi thstanling it may be
serviceable material for immediate purposes ; somne of .
the bleds, however, yield good building stone. But
notwitlistanding partial and local defects, there can 6a
little doubt that wherever the general formation to
wlhich tlioso beds lbelong extends, thera will bc no lack
of naterial capable óf application in any description cf
structure fle country may require, and the greater and
thicker, and more closely compacted, the accumulation
of organic remains may bc, and the more these remains
are broken and mixed up, particularly where there is
a large share of broken encrinifes among them, which
scem to have possessed a peculiar tendency towards
crystallization, the stronger, nore durable, and uniforni
the stone will be.

The arenaceous deposits, wlich underlie the- more
purely calcarceus, aiso afford some good building stones.
Some of the beds of the upper or calcarcous portion of
thein have vielded material for the construction of seve-
ral of the. locks of the Canal on the Rideau, above
Bytown; and no doubt fle saine or others miglht be
founld on the Ortawa, even to iLs mouth, equally appli-
cable te such purposes. But thougi the stone is tough,
and apparently durable,. preserving wehl its angles and
corners, it soon changes its colour from a light-gray to
a Vellowisl tinge. Iolding a meclanical mixture of
Sind andl lime, an exterier p)ortion of the lime is soon
dissolved by thie operation of tie rain, and the sand,
left standing in relief,. rougliens the surface as well as.
renders it yellow. The Potsdam sandstone, or lower
and, more silicecus portion of* these deposits, is fur-
nished with soma excellent beds för building purposes,
w'huich would be found prevailing in various; parts from
tie Cascades to Rigaud, on both sides of the river, and
in the islands, includiiig Isle Perrot. They compose
the vhiiter, finer grained and more even layers ; but as
yet no quarries have been opened on them. They

evould yield a very handsone stone, of great durability
and unclanging colour, but it would be diflicult and
expensive to work, notwith)staiiding some of the beds
seem te split into rather regular rectangular forims..

in the metamorphic series, the calcareous beds
whichl have been mentioned as giving coarse marbles
in McNab, Litlfield1, and other parts, appear to be
well suited for building purposes; but many of these
granular limestones are very, subject to disintegration
when they cone. te the surràce, and it would require-
an investigation into the cause of this decay before it
would be saife to say much in relation to them. The
masses of gneiss which ara interstratified' with te
granular limestenes and those loeNvr down would often
yield eccellent building stones of a most durable quali-
ty, and of various lasting colours, from liglt-red, or sal-
mon colour, l light-gray. One of tIe best looking
beds that came within my observation was on the pro-
perty of Capt: John-Maitfand, on the first lot of the first
concession of Clatrendon. It is a band of about fortv
feet in horizontal breadth, with, a dip N. E. < 450,
and it gives- a fine-grained strong and solid stone, con-
posed of white feldspar, translucent vhite-quartz, with
numerous smalil specksof black mica, obscurely arranged-
in fine dotted lines, .giving a light-gray clour. - The-
stone lias th aspect of a fine-grained granite, andwould
in generàl be so called, as the dotted lineal arrange-
mentof the' mica would probably escape 'observation,
unless te attention were particularly drawn toit.
Nodoubt many beds such as this, and many cf a more
feldspahlic qualityv often cf a reddish tinge, yielding
'good mnaterial, would be found on the Ottawa, particu-
larly on the north side, nearly all the vay to its mouth.
The expense of' #orking such- a material however,
appears at present to operate against its employm'ent
for builing purpioses..
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Grindsfoncs and Uhetstones.

None of tie arenaceous beds met with were of a
sufliciently fre griL to give good fast grinding sur-
faces. lIut in thrce separate localities, all probably in
the spread of the same deposit, stones capable ofgi'ring
a i 1ne edge o axes, and all but the last touch to car-
penters' lools, werc found in abundance. These were
at VIetstone Point, on Lake Chaudière; at Sheriff's
Mills, near the Chats; and at tic Falls of the Allu-
mettes, near Sydeliani. At the first of these places
the layers ie carcelv thick enough to vield grind-
stones, and the arc resorted to olli for whetstones,
furnishing a very fdir qualitv, of which the surfaces
parallel with tie bedding, grind be-tter tlian those at
right angles to tiei. These beds are traceable round
to the second locality, wiere they have mucli the same
quality. Mr. Slierif has fried them, liowvcer, in the
form aoi grindstones. Thev answer for a short time,
wlien first used, but thev soon become too hard, and, î
receiving almost a polish, lose their bite of the steel
which may he applied to them. lIn Ihe third kicality
the stonc lias been used for grindstones, which are Weil
spoken of, by some of the carpenters and otier trades-
men in Sydenharn, for giving a fine edge.

Millstones.

AIl known descriptions of inaterials fbr milîstones
are but poor substitutes for the Frencli burr; but other
rocks are occasionally resorted to, and some kinds arc
met witi on the Ottava which have proved very ser-
viceable. I have been informed that a quarry m
ranular limestone near Lachute, in Argenteuil, was
formerly resorted to for milîstones. It is said they
werc employed for upwards of fifteei years in Laclite
Mills, and were carried to the Mascouche and other
mIlr> around. Such imferior stones could be obtained
almost anywhere aiong the metamorphic rocks. The
first burr store used at Lachute Mills is still in opera-
tion there. On the Argenteuil Rouge River, boulders
of a-reddish or flesli-coloured gneiss are met with, from.
wlich good stones have been made, some of -which are
stili n use in, several mills in the. lower part of the
Ottawa; amonig other places, there is a set of them at
ioyle's Mills, two miles below Lachute. Stones of a

gray colour have been obtained from boulders in other
places, of a similar quality. These millstone bouilders

They are opaque-whitc in colour, and are composed of
a siliceous sand so nearly pure as to esibit only the

'i smallest possible traces of alumina and iron. The best
beds met vith are on the south side of Isle Perrot,
wbere they are nearly on a level avith the water, and
mnay be severail feet thick beneath its surface. Those
on Mr. Cameron's lot, in Vaudreuil, have a little
more iron, (equal with alumina to one half of one per
cent,) and display a verv slightly Vellowish tinge. The
quantity of iron, bowever, is so small that its effect
could with facility be corrected b.y the use of a.little
peroxide of manganese. The very moderate dip of the
stratification reniers it probable that thu Perrot beds
will extend along the Vaudreuil bank of the river, and
possibly the opposite one, and that a little trouble might
expose it im several places.

Clay for Cominon Bricks am Common Pottery.

The bed of the tertiary ocean which once covered a
large portion of Canada and Ile United States, fur-
nishes tie valley of the Ottawa with a great deposit of
material dt for the manufacture of common bricks and
itcommeo pottery. The testacea of this epoch are found
on the Mountain of Montreal, at an elevation of 460 -
feet above the level of the set. ' This would carry a
level about 300 miles up the Ottawa, and there is no
scarcity of clay within. a moderate range of almost any
part of the distance. ' It is extensively spread over the
flat country between the Ottawa and the St. Lawrenec,
below Bytown, and good bricks are made from it in
several parts as high up as Sydenham, on the upper
Allumettes Lake. For the manufacture of coninmon
pottery, however, it is used only at St. Eustache arid
at Grenville. None of the clay that has come ,uhder
mv observation is witiout lime, and it is, therefore,
unfit for fire-bricks ; nor lias any Clay of a refractory
description, within my knowledge, yet been discovered
in the Province.

Water Lime.
The calciferous sandstone formation of New York is

known to yield several valuable beds fit for hydraulic
purposes, and the presence of the arenaceous limestones,
vhich are its equivalent: on th Ottawa, and which

border its banks for suchi a distance, promises ,an
abundant supply of the:inaterial. . It has been reported
to me, but I do not know lhow far to depend on the
information, that successful trials of the deposit have
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(C.)Flgging Tile-Stones and Slates. are no doubt derived from the gneissoid syenite of the

.farmetnmorphic scries of rocks; and not onlyf boulders,Whiere foot pavements are well floored, sch but the parent rock itself night be resorted to in a vast
nuinher of places. 'T'le boulders, however, are per-

vince, the material at present used is cither cut ln ar gnra foun
stone or wood, and the cheapness of the latter i thn transpore tontenicity as hi ey may bowant-
cotintrv wiIl, prolhably flir a lour timie ta cL.uîe, cas it transporteid ta the vicmîitv i whh they May bc Wvant-
count ry witldlo, n oria lo ng o m ca t eand if they are of the right sort, require only to be
to be resorted tor e prefereilce to an tsng else. But split and dresse, whreas solid leges would require a
many of thle More thinly bedlded parts of the gneiss' odda fqarig Teeaevr e lcso
~VlîeCC mica separatesIlle iîvers, split wvitli îfcility iito t-00(1 demial of ryig Tliere arc vcry few places oit
whre dimsi seas the foray er spt witfaiy fo the Ottawa, in the vicinity of which some such bould-
such dimensions as would r very good flagging for ma ot h found, ad re is an ormous
the purpose, or &) ztle rdairY floorin, cauýr or dg, and occa- ccumulation of erratic blocks between Grenville and

soally into tile-stones fit frcovening roo)fs. lit Ihie
o na a ontr , d so nes itf r ver mg e r oofs In thet 7 C arillon, am ong w hich m any of the proper description

a wa r com t, sed m go rt n a w ould b e m et vith . In B ri tain , w lcn b urr ston es
th couldl not bc obtainîed, the beds of siliceous conglomer-

doubt nany ates were used as the best substitutes, and a formation,
locahutes ught be fund nearer the mouth of te river, which was nuch resortcd to, in consequence obtained
on the Lower Canada side ; but the locahy u w-hich the geological appellation of the inillstone grit, in the
the largest and best quality of slabs was secn was on nomenclature of British rocks. Siliceous conglomer-
that side, on Lake Temiscanang, about seven miles iats are occasionally to be met with in the Potsdam
above flhe Galère, wh v ee mies of the coast present siandstone, and snome of its beds bear this character at
a succession of clis which would vield a great abun- t

dimenions Th -nl r ,fn the Caiscades, ani at thc Pointe dun Grand Detroit,dance of ahnost any dimensions. The on o from one of t a
slates heard of, vere those which Lave beei mnt- toe ha be made.
tioned as existm five miles up tihe Montreal River.
The specimen obtaineil is very firm and strong, but it Stone fit for Class Making,
is perhaps rather too thick and heavy to be very ser-
viceable. it measures five sixteenthis ao an inch, and Soine of the beds of the Potsdam formation yield a
does not seem capable of splittingany thinner. very excellent material for the manufacture of glass.
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C.) been made in thrce places in the lower part of tie

river in'the front of lawkesbury,,and in Argenteuil.
. On tihe right bank of the river near Bylown, a bed,

which probably occupies a higher geological position,
vields the stonse which has been manufactured into
cement for several years by Messrs. Wright, of Hull,
and near its outcrop Mr. Christie bas recently erected
a mill for the saine purpose.

Common Lime.
The bluisl-gray limestones,. which have been men-

tioned as yieIding good building materials in the upper
formation, are the, source of the greater part of the
quick lime usei on the Ottawa, 'whether for «mortar, for
potash naking, or for agricultural purposes, and il
does not seem to be universally known aimong the set-
tiers that tiere are any other beds capable of yielding
lime. Persons residing in the immediate vicinity of
the white crystalline limestones have been known to
send te the fussiliferous beds, the distance of nine and
ten miles, for years in succession, for their supply,
without bein«g aware that they might satisfy tinemselves
at home. In collecting information in respect fo flic
geographical distribution of teic rocks, it was often
fbund in vhite limestone districts that a setler w.ould
be acquaintei with every smaii accidental patch of thie
blue limestone te be met' with in the woods for some
distance, while it had never occurred to him that there
was anything worthy of remark in the crystalline rocks
on bis own grounid ; and one respectable farmer, vho
had given me useful information in regard te the run of
the upper calcareous rocks, and regretted he lad no
limestone on his own lot, saying, lie would willingly
reward any one wio woul discover it for him, would
scarcely believe me in earnest when a bed of the vhite
crystalline variety, which vas in sight, vas pointed out
te lim for iimcstone. There are, however, some kilns
establsiscd on this description, particularly in thle neigh.
bourhood of Lachute, on the Rivière du Nord. One
of them is at the third bridge above the mills, an! ano-
ther at the second. At tie latter the limestone is of a
dingy-white or light-gray, bighly crystalline, holding
small crystals of graphite, and of black, brown, yellow
and white mica, ansd occasionally a few clear amber
coloured grains of chondrodite, with some of iron pyrkes,
while crystals of quartz are sparingly disseminated
through it. It makes good lime, and,, according tO
ihose who have used it, takes a good mixture of sand;
it pulverizes well, and does not require sifting for build-
ing purposes when stone is ised, though itdoes with
bricks, as Weil as for plaster. B.' the Scotch settlers
on theiligit soils i the vicinity, it is used with aidvan-
fage as a manusre, returning-to those who thus employ
it a value in produce equali, as 1 vas informed, to 7d.
tie busihel for the lime. The white crystalline lime-
stoie has also been burnt at the Chats by Mr.
McMullin.
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ing would render it of easy application as a manure. (C.)
The variety of minerais which. these crystalline lime-
stones contain make it appear probable that some of 18n.
thern nay prove very advantageous for agricultural
purposes. They are often much loaded with mica,
which would be a source of potash; frequently'with
serpentine and various forms of hornblende, yielding
magnesia ; and occasionallv, as at Blasdelis Mills on
the Gattineau, at, ý._e Calumet Slide, and above the
head of Moore's Slide, near the line between Ross and
Westmeath, with apatite or phosphate of lime, the fer-
tilizing power of which, in thle form of bone manure, is
well known.

Shelli-Mari.

Another substance of agricultural value, occurring
in the valley of the Ottawa, is fresh water shell-marl,
which, being ncarly pure carbonate of lime in a com-
minuted condition, requiring neither quarrving nor burn-
ing te put it in a state it for application, though it
appears to be disregarded at present, cannot fail, as the
cultivation of tie Province advances, gradually to rise
in estimation among intelligent farmers. The localities
in which deposits of it )were either seen or.heard of
are-

1. On leterick's farm, opposite Ste. Rose, on the road to Ste.
Thérèse.

2. On M'Allister's farn, Grande Côte, between Ste. Thé-
rèse Ferry and St, Eustache.

3. On Chenicr's farm, on the Grand Brulé, St. Benoit.
4. In the rear of Cavagnol Point, Seigniory of Vaudreuil.
5. On the eleventh lot of the seventh concession of East

lawkesbury.
6. On M1r. Forbes' land, third lot of the first range of Argen-

teuil.
7. On the IIon. Mr. M'Eay's land, in Gloucester, near By-

town.
. On Mr. Sparks' land, in Nepean, near Bytown.

9. In White Lake, in MacNab.
10. in Micnk Lake, west of Bromsley.
11. On Mr. Steuenson's~ land, twenty-third lot of the first

concession of Clarendon.
12. On Calumet Island, one mile N. W. of Desjardins Clear-

ing, opposite Moore's Slide, and in several small lakes
lower down the island.

3 On Calumet Island, in a small lake about two miles south-
east from the house of Louis Martel, on the Canp-
uent des. Plaines.

On Mr. Forbes' land the marl is covered by about
nine feet of peat, or bog earth, and the marl was said
te ho in some places live to six feetdeep, ,and -in one
place thirteen feet. Tie peat bog ext enids over an area
cf about twenty-two acres>and further back, on tie
same lot, there is another peat bog,, which extends E.
a nd W. about:lalf a mile, with a breadth of,100 te 150
yards, beneath which marI was imet with at the depth
of twelve feet. The deposits are in the bcd eof; an
ancient lake, formed by thse stoppage of a narrow.valley
by a beaver dam.

The deposit on the Hon. Mr. .fcKay's land is five
Many of these granular Hinestone beds are sublject t feet thick. Witl a tin covring of 4egeablèmod d

a rapid disintegration where they come un der the action ilt suports gw cf la rëstraes, ïûnde ÿhich
of the atmospieré Some-at their outcrops are occa- il extends somé. distance. I is o thé east sidéè ôf a
sionally foundo Sei' seihlyhitd together that a shovel or small ake or'pnlvhiel.oc$dr in tie coursef'
a pick can with the greatest facility tear theim into smali istream, discharging by a narrow ravine into tie
small fragmnts, and iii such cases the soil in the vicin- Ottawa, close by; the surface of the pond is about
ity is observedi to b composed cf their granuler ruins. twnty-six feet above the river in suimmer, but only
Such soils were almsost in every instaice found to beof six feet in the freshets of spring. The mari bed lies on
a very fruitful description. To determine the causes a level surface, twenty-five feet abovethe-pond, and,
cf this -rapid disintegration of the rock 'will - require -after spreading over a breadth of about 200 yards it
careful investigation; but vith' such beds numerous appears te run under a step Of five foet; which carnes
small crystals of iron pyrites were ii some instances 'a ßat surface further on. The pond is about 200 yards
found associated, which by theirs decomposition appar- wide, and on the west side of it there are evidencesof
ed te produce or aid the -effect. In such cases the three periods of recessienin distinct terraces, which
décomposition cf tie pyrites, giving origiStI sulphuric séw height of thirty sixty and sevenityfive feet 'res-
acid, wold afford the Ëneans cf converting portion of pectÑély,céachMiith a sudden stép iisn ii the ncxt
the carbonate into tie sulphate cf lime while the facility Thé examinatihwas, pot carried eut sufficietly far on
with which the rock culd e únd without bn- the east sidé te tan the eisence cf c orrespdnding
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(C.) terraces in that direction. The tipper step, nay exhibit

sone former expansion of the Ottawa, or perlhaps some
former linit of a tertiarv sea.

About 700 acres of the lower part of White Lake, in
McNab, iiiider a shallow deptli of wNater, in sone places
insufficieit to float a canîoe, and in others not excediig
two or three feet, present a bottom ofsliell marl, hviichî,
wlere tried in several spots, wa. found to possess a
thickness of live to seven feet at least. There appears
to be n> deeper channel through it to the outiet than
clsewhere, and by this but a snall flow of water escapes,
notwitistandiing ihe lake lias an area of several square
miles. It is discharged over a rim of crystalline lime-
stone, and the bed of the brook falîs rapidly after leaving
the lake, so that an artificial drain could easily be cut,
which would dry a great extent of the marl, a large
quantity of vhicl, however, could bc dug out of tihe
lake without draining at all.

in the tpper end of Mink Lake, iorth of the Bonne-
chère, near Jessop's Rapids, a deposit of maril extends
out, upwards of a quarter of a mile, wliere it lias a
thickness of more tian nine feet, with two feet and a
hialf of water over it, while tliere are only eighnt or ten
inches of water nearer the shore. Otier bays in the
lake are also provided with mari bottoms. 'he length
of the lake is about tlhrce miles, and a shoal composed
of the marl exists in the iniddle of it. At the outlet
the water runs rapidly over boulders for the distance
of a quarter of a mile, and there vould be little difli-
culty in draining a few feet of the lake, and laying bare
a large quantity of the marl.

Peat.

The improvements which have within a compara-
tively recent period been etrectedi, in applying peat to
varions ecdnonic purposes as a factory fuel, renders it
a substance worthy of particular attention in a countrv
like Canada, of whicli the geological structure seems to
promise so little in respect to the existence of coal,
while its climate will indispensably require so large a
consumption of ils growth of wood for domestic coin-
fort nerely. Preparetd in a particular iannier, and
reduced in bulk by pressure, peat is found economical
in stearnhoat navigation, even occasionally in compari-
son with pit coai. Peat and peat coke are used in
several parts of France and Germanv vitli advantage
over wood charcoal, in making and refining iron ; and
it has been so clearly shewn by Sir Robert Kianie in his
. vork on the Industrial Resources of Ireland, that it
may bc applied there for the production of metal equal
to tihat of Swedent and Russia at less than one-third to
one-hialf the cost, that a movement seems to be taking
place vith a view to the estabiisliment of iron smelting
works in sonie parts of the Island.

It exists in several places in the valley of the Ottawai;
but an adherence to a definite line or exploration ren-
dered it impossible to penetrate in a reasonable time,
to many of the localities in which it was reported, tie
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verv nature of Ihe deposits causing their vicinity to be (c.)
avoided for settilement, and nakiig thtem difficult of
access. In the flat country between the Ottawa and Î
the St. Lawrence, peat occurs in some abundance in
several of the extensive swamnps in whilch the rivers have
their sources. There is said to be a considerable area
of it in the rear of the Seigniories of Vaudreuil and
Rigaud; in Caledonia, where it does'not appear to
have a much greater thickness than three to four feet
at the sources of the Pain River, in Roxburgh Osna-
bruck, and Finch ; at the sources of Bear Brook, in
Gloucester and Cumberland ; and in Gloucester, Cuin-
bei land, and Clarence, where it constitutes some parts
of the extensive flat and probably swampy district, called
the Mer Blue, between Bear Brook and the Ottava.
It is met witl also in three extensive patcles of 1,000
to 3,000 acres in Nepean and Goulbourn, one of them
to the east, and two to the west of Richmond ; again
in the eightli range of Beckwith, east of Mississippi
Lake ; and an area of about 3,000 acres occurs in
Westmeatli, in the rear of front A, and tie first to the
fiftli concessions immediately behind it. To determine
that the peat in ail these localities is fit for fuel, wouIld
require a more detailed investigation than bas yet been
bestowed upon il. But where not suitable for fuel, it
will still be applicable to agricultural purposes, as
manure, when the country is more extensively cleared
and cultivated.

Mnerai Spnrigs.
A considerable, number of minerai springs are met

with in the valley of the Ottawa, the chief part of
which, in so far as they have come to my knowledgie,
are confined to the district underlaid by the unaltered
rocks of the series whicli lias been given, and particu-
larly to the calcareous portion of it. Tiose exceptions,
whicli arc found in the metamorphic rocks, arc in ge-
neral su very weak to the taste, that they might ,be
passed over vitlout observation, were not the attention
sometines drawn to them by the fact of their being
so well known to the hiunters of the forest as deer-licks,
as to render it probable that some minerai peculiarity
must belong to tien. In the Appendix is a list of all,
both weak and strong, in the valley of hie river and its
tributaries, of which the existence las been ascertained,
eiier fron report or inspection. The truc qualities
of the chief part of them have yet tobe-,determined by
a proper clemical analyses. The late Chemical As-
sistant to the Surveywas instructed to examine some
of them, and specimens of the waters of others were
placed in his lands, but I regret to state that no quanti-
tative analyses have been returned to ne. In the
meantime they arc arranged under the heads of sul-
phurous, saline, and clalybeate, according to the des-
cription received of themn,, or the results given by the
few tiat have been tested.

I have the honor to be,

Your Excellency's most obedient servant,

W. E. LOGAN,
Provincial Geologist.
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REPORT
oF

ALEXANDER MURRAY, EsQ., Assistant Provincial Geologist, addressed to W. E. Logan, Esq.,
Provincial Geologist.

MONTREAL, 29t1h April, 1846.

SIR

I have the honor to submit to you the following Re-
port of Progress m ade by me in connection vithî the
Provincial Geological Survey, since recciving your
instructions at Montreal on the 14th of June, 1845.

In compliance with your directions, the past season
las been employed in examining certain portions of the
Eastern Peninsula of the Province, situated between
the Bay Chaleur and the Gulf of St. Lawrence; and
surveys of three of its principal rivers-namely, the
Matan, Ste. Anne, and St. John-have been accon-
plished.

The triangulation, commenced the previous season
at Cape Chat, and afterwards continued across the
Peninsula, was considerably extended; by which means,
together with the measurement of the rivers, sorbe
important geographical information has been acquired.

The measurement of the rivers was effected, as in the
surveys of the Chat, Cascapedia, and Bonaventure
Rivers, the previous year, by Rochon's micrometer
telescope, the courses being determined by a Schal-
calder's prismatic compass; while a good theodolite,
recording to single minutes, was used for the admea-
sureinent of angles in the triangulation.

The survev was connected viti that of the former
season, by ieasuring a base line, nearly three miles in
length, on the suimmit of a lofty niountain rising over
the Ste. Anne River, from which we were enabled to
fix our relation with certain well inown points aleady
determined-among them the F]ag-staf Peak-and
thereby our relation with Cape Chat; and having by
the saine base on the nounitain, determined the mouth
of the. Ste. Anne River, the resuits of the survey,
judged of by the agreement displayed, in respectto
these twopoints, between :it and Captain Bayfield's
excellent Chart of the coast, aflord another satisfactory
proof of the accuracy attainable by a careful use of the
micrometer telescope byý which our base lne was
measured.

Sp cimens were collecte<lof suclI rocks ani fossils
as were supposed to b necessary to illustrate the
structure of the country; and some sanples of minreral
water were procurel for analysis, which were for-
warded to Montreal, and' bave sine been deposited
with the rest of the. Provincial collecion.

In consequCe of th ingul ar inclemcncy of thé
eatler dÛring the greater part cf the month of August

and the early partoY September, much detention vas
experienced vhile Nve were engaged with the survey
ofthe Ste. Anne, particularly ,whdie stationei on the
Inountain, where the triangulation was carii don
whîere for, days.togethernvv were completely enveloped
in Clouas of dense mist, or torrents o ram anti it;as
only by narrowly watchmg the changes of the aved,
wich when i veereitd the northwest generally cleàred
the i:foaniiteraltbat; b ,r rrying tour sations;
and seizing the fàvourable moent, ,weat last sucéeeded
mn comnpleting our observations.

Such (letention, occasioned by similar causes, occurred
frequently aiso while WC were occupied in other parts
of the mountaifl range; and in consequence it was nearly
the middle of September before we eventually returne*d
to Ste. Anne. Finding it hure impossible to supply
ourselves Nyith new caioes, whîile our old ones were
worn out, and quite unfit to encounter another river,
and the season being now far aidvancei, it appeared to
me to be necessary to abandon the 'roposed survey of
the Magdalen, an~d to proceed direct to Gaspé' From
this, after equipping ourselves vitl new craft, we
ascended and surveyed the St. John, %vith which our
labours terminated about the middle of October.

It was my intention, hatI the weather been of a
character to favour the attempt, to have again ascended
the Bonaventure, ani continued its survey, frorn the
point we~had reaclied the preceding season, to its sour-
ces; but shortly after irriving at Paspebiac, wiinter
appearel to be so decidedly set in, that it was consi-
dered advisable to relinquislh thé undertaking, and to
return homewàrds without delay.

TOPOGRAPHIcAL DESCRIPTION OF THE RIVERS AND
INTER'OR OF THE PENINSULA.

The Matan River falls into the St. Lawrence in lat.
480 51' N. long. 67, 33' W., according to Captain
Bayfield's Chart, about sixty miles below Bic Islaid,.
and thirty-fwe miles above Cape Chat.

A lagoon, comprismug an area of about forty-five
acres at the mouth, is separatedl from the Gulf by a
long and narrow gravel barrier, atthe western extrene
of which there is a channel, measuring 363 feet across,
by which the water of the river escapes to join that of
the St. Lawrence. Schooners and other snall vessels
can pass through this channel, anid vhen -vithin, find
a snug hairbour, but the approach from, without is dan-
gerous, iii coisequence of a santd bar which is forred
nearly opposite the entrance.

Aboutthrece quarters of a mile seuthi from the en-
trance, the basin contracts te a breadth of from 400
to 500 feét, the river falling rapidlyinto it, and at a
little distance up freom the head Of the basin, asaw % MM
having been establisiedi there, the river is crossed bÿa
dam, extending fromu bank to bank whichgivesa
fall of ten or twelve feet. Takig the ;mil din as
a starting point, the total measured distance on the
Matan, ineluding threo lakes at its head, was a little
over sixity miles; the .upward courses of the stream,
without attendngte mier turns vith the ,measured
and straigh (distances te the diffre and most rmar-
kable points, being as follows

Mcnred. S tnii
3sks. Chain$.' x1itîochaiN..

From mmii dam. to Buteauà s
Brook, left bank.. . 28 W 9 31 6 54

From Buteau's Brook to Lit-,
te Matan rightbank,.. 4 E.8 98 5 6r

From Little. Man to Tawa
ñgadée,1en-baxik,.;....S. 20~ EK .11 45 7 15

From. Tawagadee te Trout
:iver, eft bank ........ S. 68 E.12 75 8 53

Fom Trout River to footof f

F em fot'of Lower Lake t 76
heaio.Jprae N 7~ l. - 55' 6 15

Appendix

(C.)
Appendix.

(C.)
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Taking its rise iii the country to the northli of the
Notre Dame Mountains, where the uppermost of tlc
three lakes is situated, flic main branci of flic Matan
flows south, cutting a deepi gorge tirouîgh thie range,
which is occupied Iv part of the mniddle and tlc wlhole
of the lower lakes, witli their connecting stream. It
then rus westerly, between fle southern base of the
mountains and an escarpnent of linestone, to the Trout
River branch, vhich discharges into it a large body
of water. Tience sweeping around tle western extre-
mity of tle range, iearly opposite to tlie Tawagadec
branci, it afterwards pursues a northerly course to tle
junction with the St. Lawrence. Withi its tributaries,
the river prolably drains an area of country extending
over about 800 square miles.

'lhe Ste. Anne River joins the St. Lawrence in lat.
494 10' N. lonîg. 66° 28' W., elevei miles belowv
Cape Chat. The total measured distance upu its strean
vas rather less than tirty-two miles, fle river beyond

tlat distance being tound too broken anil rapi(l to admit
of a further ascent in canoes. The first general course
fron tle nouth was S. 5° W. for a distance of thirteen
miles,sixty-six clains, (ten miles, thirty chains, straight,)
when it reacled the base of the Notre Dame Mountainîs,
-thon S. 70° E. ten miles, eight chains, (eiglit miles,
forty clains, straight,) falling very rapidly along ftle
northern base of flic range. At the end of tle distance,
it is joinied by a branch from the ntrtlh called Marten
Rliver, and then, turning S. 430 E., it bears that course
for seven miles and fifty-eight chains, (equal to six
miles straight,) to the end of the measured distance,
where it splits into two streans, of about equal size ;
one sweeping round the great mountain fron whicl wC
triaigulated tle surrounding couItry, and takinîg its rise
frein a lake about twelve or fourteen miles te the south-
ward; the other, after an easterly course for three or
four miles, bending round to the northward, and[, after
dividing into several iiinor forks, terminating among
lie mountains. The breadth of the strean below thc

junction of hel two branches was about 190 feet, and
the estimated height, at thle sane part, was 620 feet,
giving an average fall of nireteen fect. per mile ;: but
by far tle greatest part of flic falil is included withlin
flic latter two courses, tle first hiavinig comparatively
a gentle current. The area drained by this river is
probably upwvards of 300 square miles,

Buteau's Brook, Little Matanî, Tawagadee, and
Trout River, are local naines by vhiich tlc principal
tributaries arc knowni to the I ndiains and others who
frequent this regioi ; they eaci join the river at one
Of its principal bonds.

The leiglht of some of those points above flic level
of the sea, at high vater mark, vas approximnately
determined Iv baronetrical observations, and stands
thus:-

Little 3 ta ............ ,............................. 176
w gad ............................................... 246

T rout River ............................................. 433
Foot of Lakes........................................... 634
Ilcad of Lakes ..................... 721

By this it will be observed thiat fle average fal
Of the river amounts to about twelve feet pier mile;
but as tliese elevations are dependent upon observations
by a single baroneter, the results are not to he taken
as precisely accurate. Judging from the general rate
of ftle current, thev may probably execed tle truth.
The area of the three lakes at flie headl of the main
branch of the Matan is about 667 acres, viz. :-

Acres.
Lower Lake.............................................. 400
Middle Lake ... ,........ ................. 91
Upper Lake ............................................. 176

667

Appenîdix
One (if the most remarkable features of flic Gasp& (C.)

Peninsula, is the chain of the Notre Dame Mountains.
Its western extremity cones to within two miles of the
eastern bank of flic N1atan, bearing fron hie mouth of
that river S. 25' E., at a distance in a straight line
of about twenty-one and a lialf miles. Its breadth does
not here exceed two miles while the summrnit heights
are on an average, about 2,000 feet above the level of
ftle sea. The mountain range runs nearly due E. and
W. magnetic, and it increases between the Matan and
Ste. Anne in width and elevation, advancing eastward.
At the Lakes of Matan it occupies a vidth of four
miles, and the highest summits are about 2,700 feet
whlie at the Chat, where this river intersects the range
at hie Old Man and South Mountains, as ascertained
fle previous scason, there is a breadth of six miles,
fle most elevated peaks rising to upwards of 3,500
feet. From this until striking the Ste. Anne the ighest
summits on the northern crest maintain a pretty uniform
elevation, and still bear directly east ; but beyond that
point flic range appears to split, and after the valley of the
river takes its upward turn S. of E., the higlest sum-
mits on its south side recede from it three or four miles,
while a range comnmencing on the nortt makes rather
to the N. of E. for the lake at the head of Marten
River, and appears to run ultimately to Mont Louis,
on the coast.

At the Forks, where our measurement terminated,
the deep valley, which cuts the chain, is rather vide.
On flic east, elevated imountains rise up, probably in
continuation of flic main chain, runninig on in that
direction, and a spur froin them, bounding the valley of
flic St. Anne in its southern turn, separates its waters
froin those of the Magdalen. On tbe West, a vast
mountain rises over he Forks, which on ascending,
we ascertained by barometrical observation, to attain
an altitude of 3,224 feet above the point where we left
the river, or 3,778 feet above the level of the sea. This
mountain was named " Mount AIberI," in honour of
His Royal ligliness Prince Albert, as it happened to
be uîpon the anniversary of his birtlh-day, the 26th
August, that we scaled its side. The summit is a
barren vaste, extending over an area of between seven
and ciglit square miles, the nost elevated parts being
oi the N. E. and S. W. extremities, fron eaci of which
ftle surface slopes gently towards hie centre, where it
is frequently soft and boggy, producing a short wiry
grass, almost the only trace of vegetation met with.

Fron the highest point on he southwestern extreme,
we haid a comnanding prospect of nearly the whole
western range of the mountains, anoig lwhich the loftv
summits of the Flag-StatT Peak, and MoNuit Bayfield,
werc distinctlv recognizable. The valleys of fle upper
branches of the Chat and Cascapedia lay to ftle -West
and south of us; and wliile many of the mountains of
Gaspé and Bonaventure were presented to us on the
southeast, tlc panorama was bounded on the northeast,
by fe range separating the waters cf the Ste. Anne and
Mardalen. From the northkeastern station, the same
Ste. Anne and Magdalen Mountains bounded our view
eastward, and the sane peaks in Gaspé and Bonaven-
turc were seen southcast; manyof the sane mountains
to fle westward ; but northward of west the St. Law-
rence to its northern shore was -spread out, and the
valley of ftle Ste. Anne could be traced cxtensively,
while immediately below us, we could here and there
distinguish its rapid torrent rushing along among the
rocky cliffs.

Pools and springs of excellentwater are observed in
alnost every direction over the iare surface of the great
mountain, supplying numrous lirooks and streamlets,
several of'Nvhichfunitini on the southeast side, orm .
a considerable bodly, which lflows rapidl in a deep

gorge totheieastward, and joins lth niain southbranch
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themselves into the main stream below the Forks.

Between Mount Albert and the eastern part of the
high continuous chain froi the Chat, the mountains
do not appear generally to exceed from 2,000 to 2,500
feet in elevation, and have frequently small lakes on
their summits; they stand at a distance of two or
three miles south froin the river. Crossing this part
of the country from a point about two miles below
Marten River, and pursuing a S. S. W. course along
the banks of a small brook for a distance of about three
miles, we came to a ridge separating the waters of the
north from those of the south side of the Peninsula.
On the opposite side of the water-shed, we followed the
course of a brook flowing southerly, and keeping a
parallel course for about one and a half or two miles,
struck a lake, which we supposed to be at the head
of one of the main branches of the Cascapedia. This
lake measures rather upwards of two miles in length, the
general bearing down it, being S. 60> W., and with
an average breadth of about seventeen chains, it con-
tains an area of about 290 acres. A stream flows from
hie S. W. extremity, neasuring about 60 feet across,
probably belonging to the Fork, observed the previous
year to fall into the Cascapedia, about six miles below
the Conical Mountain. The farthest point to which
we could trace the :valley of this stream by the eye
bore, by compass, from the lower end of the lake S.
65° W., and might be about tliree and a half or four
miles fromi us. The position of the lake was ascer-
tairied from the summit of the hills that rise over its
banks, by bearings te several different points already
determined along the western range.

The whole of the range west of Mount Albert is
covered with forest, except on the extreme summits
of the higlest mountains, which are bare rocks. The
growth on the more: elevated plains is chiefdy dwarf
spruce, and in smaller proportion white birch trees of
diminutive size, standing widely apart, the intervals
being generally carpeted over with a luxuriant growth
Of tail ferns. The mountain sides low'er down are
clothed with balsam fir, spruce, and white bir'h, with
a few white pitié and black birch tres at wide inter-
vals, and cedars in the moist places. Mount Albert
itself is almost entlirely, both on its summit and its
sides, a vast bare rock, while the mountains to the east
of it, lying between the Ste. Anne and the Magdalen,
seem likewise for the most part to be destitute of vege-
tation.

The country generally to the north ofthe great moun.
tain range consists of a series of ridges running parallel
to it and to one another, vhich decrease in elevation
as they advance to the westward and as they approach
the shores of the St. Lawrence. These ridges are
entirely covered vith a dense forest, consisting of bal-
sain fir, ,spruce, white, black and yellowibirch trees,
white pine, and white cedar; maple, elm, and ash like-
Wise occur, but are comparatively rare. Pine trees
of geoI size, and many groves of fine spruce, occur
upon the hills, near the banks of the Ste Anne and
Chat, but on thc main branch oflte Matan such tium-
ber, althoughi not altogether absent, is rare. This is
the more to be regretted,.as it affords;facilities for dri-
vtng far superior te any other river on,th, south coast
of this part of the St. Lavrence, being caslyaccessible
to the highest of its lakes.

Except on the -fats, and on the owands .near the,
shores, the soil.appears.to be cf a -very liclht description,
and holds out, but few inducements or agricultural
improvement; on then the quality is frequently very
favourable, and of' this the settlements at Matan,, Ste..
Anne, and CapeChat are examn les. South of the

unta range on the Matan, lte size and ch aracter

Appendix
of the forest growth indicate a better description of (C.)
soi] than on the north, and the country being less
broken or mountainous than that te the eastward, might, 1847.
were it less remotely situated, be cleared and culti-
vated. Hitherto it has been but rarely visited, except
by Indians or hunters in pursuit of fish or furs. Game
abounds through the whole of these forests, and the
rivers are amply supplied during the summer season
with fish and water-fowl. The Chat and Ste. Anne
abound with the finest description of salmon and sea-
trout; but since the erection of the saw miil, being
unable to get over the dam, they have entirely disap-
peared from the waters of the Matan, where they are
said to have formerly been more numerous than in any
other river on the coast.

The St. John or Douglas Town River falis into the
Bay of Gaspé, in lat. 48° 46' N., long. 64° 30' W.
At the mouth of the river there is a wide open bav,
occupying an area of between two and three square
miles, which is entered from the sea through a channel
365 feet across, between two sand barriers, one joining
the main land on the south,. at the village of Douglas
Town, the other on the north side, near the road to
Gaspé Basin. A solid jam of drift wood bas blocked
up the river about two miles above the head of the
bay, diverting the current across the low flat land of
the intermediate shore, which it intersects with innu-
merable channels, cutting it up into a.cluster of islands.
Through this labyrintl, the experience of those acquaint-
ed with the river was found absolutely necessary for
guidance; but after passing the jam, there is no further
impediment to the ascent of the river in canoes, se far
as our survey extended. The total measured distance
along the course of the strean was forty-cigbt miles,
seventeen chains, in a general bearing upon N. 71 -.W.
Above this, the valley takes a N. W. direction, and 1
was informed by the Indians, who were acquainted
with the country, that the river branches off inte seve-
ral small streams at a distance of about three or four
miles above the point we reached, ultimately termina-
ting among the mountains, near the sources of the Bo-
naventure, and Southwest River of Gaspé. Whero we
stopped, the river had a-breadth of about sixty fet,but, increasing in its downvard course proportionally
with the supply from its tributaries, it .was at a short
distance above the jam upvards of 300 feet across.
The estimated average fall in the whole measured dis-
tance was thirteen feet per mile, the heiglit of the high-
est point being 643 feet above the level of the sea.

There are four considerable tributaries te th St.
John; two joining it vithin the first seven miles froi
the mouth, the other two at lithe respective distances of
thirty-nine and a quarter and forty-sixand a quaiter-
Miles from the entrance, ani aill comning froi the south,besides many smaller eues falhng m un either side,
The two upper Forks "are supposed to take their rise
very near the sources of the upper N. E. hrauch of
the Bonaventure, .and the lower of the two sweeps
past the western base of a mnountain known by thd l-
dians by te naine cf Mountleander," one f the
high points fixed in ur tnian<gulation fromi Meunt Ai
bort.

The lower part of the river for a distatce 'about
thirteen.miles, fiows through a level country, 'producin
white pine,,.spruce, and a.species f larch, frequently
of' considerable size and of valuable qality; balsarm
fi", cedar, and three'varieties of birch ,with mape
elmn, and ashin less abundance But' ,where ýthecountryhas beendenuded of its original timber by the
ravages cf fire, which lhas ra Eover a very' i rar,
a thick growth of smalt trees occupies the -surface
chieflywhite birchfand pine

Abrangeofhills bounds he rnextentoths
t taarnnensg2arcoastatMabaij
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..approaching thie river, strikes it at the end of about
1s4. thirteen miles of its upward course. On flic north

side of tlie river, the country continues to maintain its
level character across to the southwest River of Gaspé;
and, appearing to bu covered witli a good soil of sandy
loam, it is doubtless w-el qualified to be brouglt into a
state of cultivation, and night probably becone as
valuable an agriculturail tract as anv in ite Peninsula.

The whole of the upper part of the strean flows
ilhrough a mountainous region ; the valler in sone
places is Vide, with extensive alluvial flats, whicli
occupY the intervals between the river and the noun-
itins, hvlile at otliers it contracts to a deep înarrow

gorge, the bills rising precipitouîsly over eaci bank
to thle ieight occasionally of 300 or 4100 feet. The 1
hills increase in elevation vitil the ascent of flic strean,
anId the hiýlest we ascended ineasured 8-15 leet above
the level ofthe seua. From the hill whiclh rose directly
over the point where our survey terminated, we saw
Mount Alexander hearing directly southli, whicl, by its
long anid straight roof-like top, as well as suiperior ele-
vation, wis easily distinguislcd ls one of the nost
conispicuous points seen on our castern horizon from
Mount Albert.

A vast portion of this region, incltuling nearly the
whole of tlat part of flie river flowing among the
nouintains, and the eastern country between Mount

Alexander and the ipper Forks, lias been completcly
dentuded of its forest h ire, and the hill sides, being
covered over withl bare poles and charred logs, among
wliclh no new growth as hitherto sprtng, saving a fe
short shrubs and herry buslies, present a very disnial
and dreary scene, and-render travelling almost impos-
sible.

COAST SECTION BETVEEN CAPE CHAT AND RIMOUSKl.

The. " pillar sandstones," described in last year's
Report, vere observed to occupy the greater portion
Of the coast between Cape that and the small settle-
ment of Little Matan, where fley disappear, and the
coast is bouunled by high cay banks, or sand and1

gravel beaches, conicealing the older strata aîltogetlier,
but abolt foi r an(d a lait' miles above ic Great Matan
River Ilie upper members of the same lormation are
ouind associated with red, green, and black shales.
Agaim disappearing about one mile to the east of Little
Wlinte River, they are not see:n any more till getting
to Little Metis, wliere tliey are displayed in consile-
rable thickness, and continue to occupy hie coast,
towards the Great Metis River. Here they are suc-
ceeded by red and grcen shales, and tliese hold the
coast fine, which runs directly on their strike, as far as
the Village of Rimnouski.

The cliaracter of this sandstone formation, wlerever
it vas observed, but especially at Little Metis, partakes
very mucl of the same peculiarities, for wihich it vas
remarkable, as displayed below Cape Chat. Its colour
is usually of a greenishi tinge, and it varies in texture
from that of a fine conglomerate to a fine-grained sand-
stone. The aggregate is chielly siliceous, holding fiat-
tened patches of -black shale, and flic surface of the
rock oftten displays a spotted appearance, occasioned
by the presence of numerous small pebbles of -white
quartz. The rock likewise lias a tendency to wear
away into pillar-like shapes, vhen the strata are highiy
inclined; and the same description of cellular fretted
surfaces were observed to occur in this locality as at
Turettes and Cape Chat. No opportunity offering to
obtain a measurement of tliese rocks,.their hickness is
uncertain, but at Little Nletis the amiount iust he of
considerable importance.

* .Appendix.
The shales which rest upon the sandstones are either (C.)

red with green stripes and spots, red altogetier, red
and green alternately, or green i colour, and overlyng
thlen were occasionally seen some sliales of a dark-
gray or blackish colour, containing thin beds and nodules
of limestone. Tlie whole appear to be of inconside-
rable thickness, but we verc unable to ascertain it,
ow'ing to the violent disturbances by whici the strata
have been twisted and broken. Witliin the distance
of about two miles, between the River Matan and
Little White River, the rocks are seen to be affected
by several undulations, and are frequently brokei by
smail faults, generally running iiin a N. W. and S. E.
direction, slightly oblique to that of thi stratification.

Proeeding westward along the coast towards Little
Wlite River, the strata are concealed for about one
mile, up to hie mouth of that stream, whiere a brecciated
rock presents itself, composed of irregular sized and
angular pieces of limestone, sandstone and shale. The
general colour of the rock is a drab or gray, spotted
with patcies of black sliale, and frequently streaked
vith. rusty stains, occasioneil by the decomposition of

iron pyrites, with whichi it abounds. The fragments
of limestone, forming part of the mass, are gray or
dark-blue in colour on fra:ture,inmd are usually hard
and compact. The sandstone fragments are of a greenish
tinge, and resemble the varieties of the pillar sandstones
in texture and appearance, from wlhence they probably
may have been derived. The general colour of the
shale patcies is black, occasioning tlie spotted appea-
rance already referred to. Many of the fragments, par-
ticularly among those of limestone and sandstone, are
upward of a foot im diameter, and are frequently over
twenty pounds in weight; but the average w'eigit of
the pieces, which chiefly compose the aggregate, is
probably not more lian thlree or four pounds. The
thicknessof this breccia band, at this point, is about

twety-ivefèct, antd it tlips 971> < 85e. It lias weoll
detinetl planes of cicavage, ut' Nhicli flic uinderlie is
340° < 52°, cutting through the harder and softer ma-
teriais indifferently, and the divisional surfaces are
usually encrusted vith a thm coating 'of calcareous spar.

Besides this strong band of breccia, there appear
to be some minor beds of similar character, ass'ociated
with black or dark-green pyritiferous shales, interstra-
tified with beds of blue limestone. These are seen up
the Little White River for about 100 yards, and at the
end of hliat distance tliere is a cascade of about twenty
feet in lieigit, breaking over brecciated beds dipping
in the direction 1500, the strata nearly vertical. No
fossils whatever were observed among any of these
rocks.

RIVER SECTIONS.

The rivers on the north coast of the Peninsula, run-
ning for a considerable portion of" their course directly
transverse to the general strike of the stratification,
afford the best, if fnot the only, means of obtaining
exposed sections of the older rocks in the interior;
the viole country elsewhereo except on the sumîmits
of the Iighest mountains, being clothed with a dense
forest ; but as even on the rivers the exposu·es are but
partial, their banks being frequently, for long distances,
composed of drifted material, or overgrown with shrubs
and trees, it is a matter of the greatest difficulity to
establish a regular order of superposition; and there
is to be added to the perplexing embarrassment, resulting
from the nature of the surface, the usual iilficulty
incident to a geological oxamination 'of a higbiy dis-
turbed and altered region.

For the sake of distinction and convenience, we may
divide the rocks that bave been examined into four
groups:-

'r
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Appendix
(C.) 1. Red and green shîales, black and dark-green shales

witih calcareous bands, and brecciated limestones,
2. Metamorphic rocks of the Notre Dame Mountains.
3. Gaspb limestones and shales.
1. Gaspé sanidstoies.

1. The first group occupies a breadth on the Matîin
of twenty-one miles; on thie Chat twelve miles; and
on the Ste. Anne froin twelve te thirteen miles.

On the Matan, red shales occur in two different
places; one about three and a half miles below the
tributary calledi the Little Matan, the othier about one
and a haif miles above it. They are usually striped
or spotted with green, and are associated with shales
altogether of tiat colour. The red colour is less bright,
thain thiat displayed by the shales on the coast, but the
rocks otherwise hear a general resemblance to one
another; nevertheless, as the sandstones wiich underlie
fhe coast shales were nowhere recognized 'on tle
river, it is impossible to say with ccrtainty that they
are the sane part of the formation, although there
appears to be some evidence to suppose such to b the
case. Superior to the red shales, the nost conspicuous
and well narked rock in this group, is a brecciated
limestone conglomerate, corresponding in its consti-
tuent parts vith die rock seen at the Little White
River, which, thougli of little importance as regards
its, thickness, is remarkable for a uniformity of character
wherever k has hitherto been observed. Ascending
the Matan, it is first seen about two miles above the
entrance of that river, the main band being about
tventy or twenty-five feet in thickness, underlaid te
the north by black or dark-green calcareous slates,
vhich are interstratified withi thin beds of blue Iline-

stine, and a-few minor beds of brecciated limestone,
while over the main brecciated band there is a limestone
bearing in some degree an oolitic character, succeeded
by dark-blue calcareous slates. A short distance above
the Little Matan, large angular masses of breccia in flic
river, indicate the probability of the same parent rock
Occupying a position somewhere in the centre betveen
tlie two exposures of lie red and green shales. lis
presence is airain indicated at the northern base of the
Notre Dame Mountains, though it is not there well
exposed.

Corresponding with the position on the Matan, cal-
careous breccia occurs on the Chat, from five to eight
miles up that strçam, restiog upon red and green shales.
which are undetlaid by thie pillar sandstones. . The
thickness of the breccia is there about twenty feet, and
ihe character cf its associated rocks is much the same

as before.

About six miles up the Ste. Anne a breccia occurs,
composed of large flattened. pieces of limestone and
black shale, and gray or .greenish colouréd:fragments
of an arenaceous rock in smallér quantity, in one
strong band, and in a few miner ones interstratified
with black shale, resting on dark:gray or black slates,
holding iii tho upier beds numerous nodules of dark-
blue,,limestnon some of vlIici are as large or larger
than a thirty-two pound cannon shiot. Both the shales
and the brecciated contilomerates hold great quantities
of iron pyrites, sometimes in the form cf balls or
nodules, and at other times: iin, aggregated crystals.
The predominant colour oftthe breccia is a dark-gray,
and if. is spotted with ti dark shale, and pieces cf
sandstone weatlering rusty brown: These rocks occur
again in exactly the saine order, and bearing iderntically
the same character, at tÔe bend whiéh the river takes'
to the eastward, at the base of NotrDarne Mountains,
and their -outcrop imay frequeitly be -sen for a dis 
tance of aboutxine miles aboyé that point, the course
of the river being nearly aonig thestrik'of the strati-
fication.

The remainder of the breadth occupied by this group,
displays dark-green slates, or indurated black shales,
frequently interstratified with beds of dark blue, gne-
rally bituirunous and siliceous limestone. In one
instance, black bituminous matter resembling coal in
appearance, was found in the cracks. of a blue lime-
stone which underlaid the brecciated rocks.

The resomblance which exists between the brecci-
ated band, with its associated rocks, and the rocks on
the coast between Ste. Anne and Cape Chat, as des-
cribed in the previous Report, suggests the probability
of their being identical; but if such be the case, ift
must follow that the rocks at Ste. Anne are con-
pletely overturned, showing an inverted dip, as there
the conglonerates appear to plunge below the pillar
sandstones, whereas in the position they occupy in
the river sections on the Matan, the Chat, and the
,Ste. Anne, they appear to be above them. Such facts
indicate a very corrugated condition of the strata in,
the country north of the mountain range. In every
part of the region there is evidence of vast and violent
disturbances, and in sone sections exposed on the
Matan, as in many of those observed the previous year,
on the coast, a complote inversion of the strata is
traceable on the face of tho cliffs.

The limestone beds having an oolitic appearance,
mentioned as sometimes associated with the brecciated
rock, are of good quality for burning into lime, and
on the Matan have been quarried and used for that pur-
pose. . Among the black slates, tolerably good roofing
material may occasionally b found. One locality
where this might b procured, is a short distance
above the Tawagadee, on the 3Matan.

2. The character of the range of the Notre Dame
Mountains, from the Matan to Mount Albert on the
Ste. Anne, exactly corresponds with the description
given in last year's Report of the mountains of the
Chat. The colour of the rocks is invariably more or
less green, resembling the green of epidote. In some
instances they are of a pale yellowish-green, striped
or nottled over with red jaspery patches, and are
very liard, compact, and siliceous. At other times
they are found of an olive-green colour, as a fibroûs
splintery slate, and occasionally they possess a character
allied te mica schist. Talc and steatite were some-
times observed among loose fragments on the surface.
Wherever the inclination could be leterminied, it was
ihvariably found to dip to the southward at a very
higli angle, or to be quite vertical.

Mount Albert is composed of a dingy-green antd brown
or buff-coloured micaceous earthy trap, vhich in many
parts is strongly magnetic.> This trap is bounded on
its northeast edge by a ridge of black hornblende slate
containing garnets, which dipping204° 45 ap-
pears to plunge below the trap; and on its northern
side by green siliceous metamorphic slateof 'similar
character to the slates which compose the greatest pro
portion of thé rest cf:the mountain chain. Veins of
rotten jasper intersect the trap, ee of ivhich wiis ob-
served on the south side of the mountain, a t the pliace
occupied as a station there., Boulders of red syenitic,
rock, sometimes of large size,v eighing probablythree
or four hundled pounds, but more frequently smalll;,
and a few of red indurated slate, almost converted into
jasper,nvere found in thé lrooks wih descend the
mountain sidesand inrthe bed of thé:main rier The
formeo f ihese is abost wholly compösed of small
crystals of red féldspar-and translúcènt wlhite aùärti
and was supposed te le derived from veins intérsecing
the monuntain mass, butneither the sjeniternn the Jas
pely slate.wee founid in 8it?4 The red slštes, aïd th~
mountainthenselves rmayprobablybéfoûid te belonr
ttestratified rp aleyd,- cr .b d iuii lt ird

Appendix
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Appendix
C.) mineral condition, but our evidence is still insufficient

to state such to be the case with certaintv.
147. 3. The calcareous and fossiliferous group which

was last vear observed at the Forks of the Chat,
resting on the southern base of the mountain range,
strikes frorn them nearly due west (magnetic,) and
occupies a simfilar relative position to the range, on
the south bank of the Matan. At the bottom of the
group, there is. a band of whiite quartzose sandstone
spotted with red ferruginous stains and weathering of
a rustv yellowish colour ; it attains a thickness of
about seventy feet at the mouth of the Tawagadee,
and shews an occasional outcrop on the Matan, between
that tributary and Trout River. The latter stream,
intersecting the group, exposes a section of the
lower members of the calcareous portion of it, about
500 feet thick, consisting of beds of blue limestone,
occasionally containing a few fossils, and gray calea-
reous shales. with thin blue limestone bands. The dip
of the lowest beds sean on Trout River was found to
bo 164° < 5°, but at the end of the section the incli-
nation decreases tc 28°, and probably becomes ncarly
horizontal to the southward, corresponding with the
level character ;fitlic country. The limestone escarp-
ment rises boldly over the south bank of the Matan,
between the Trout River and the lake gorge, to the
height of 500 or 600 feet, and the upper part of the
ridge is composed of massive beds of blue or gray
limestone, holding numerous fossils, which however
are generally in a very obscure condition ; among
the fossils were observed Conularia, Leptena, Altrypa,
Spirifer, nuinerous univalves, (principally of one
species.) and a few orthoceratites and encrinital co-
lumns. Both the sandstones at the bottom and the
liinestones at the top miglit become serviceable for
building purposes; but I am inclined to think the
latter to be generally too siliceous to b capable of
heing burnt into lime.

Near the source of a small brook, which falls from
thli inestone ridge, and joins the Matan about five
miles above the junction of Trout River, some springs
of a mineral character were observed ; a strong sul-
phurous odoar was perceptible on approaching their
issues, and there was an incrustation of a yellowish
wvhite material, sometimes varied with a pinkish
tinge, around their edges, and in the botton of the
brook for a short distance below where their waters
united; the water was limpid and the mineral taste
very weak; a feeble evolution of gas was perceived
at intervals of several minutes, and their tempera-
turc at mid-day was 48° Fah., while in the open air
the therniometer stood at 66°. These springs are
greatly resorted to by herds of caribou or rein-deer,
and numerous broad paths beaten by their feet, diverge
from thei in all directions.

Although this group lias not hitherto been met with
on the south side of the Notre Dame Mountains, east
from the Three Forks of the Chat, its direction at
that point, which is parallel with the general run of
the range, rvould bring it to a position between tiree
and four miles south from the lake described as the
presumed head of the north branch of the Cascapedia.
But farther east the presence of trap in Mount Albert,
and its probable presence in the Barn-shaped Moun-
tain of last season, renders it not unlikely that, dis-
turbed by volcanic action, its regularity may be dis-
continued. Having however no canoes on this lake, nor
the means of making them, we were unable to des-
cend the stream issuing from it, without risking the
foss of much time by a pedestrian excursion, to gain
the information that might have been acquired.
Supposing the limestone formation te be disturbed as
suggested, dislocations and mineral veins will be thp
probabIl result, and as the roel is known to, be a

lead-bearing one in other places, the ores of this metal
in connection with suci veins miglt b the result.
The formation is supposed to bc the equivalent of the
lead-bearing limestone of Wisconsin, and indications
of that metal having been observed in it in the nearer
locality of Gasp6, where two veins exist within the
space of two and a half miles of one another, the
vicinity of Mount Albert seems to b a region worthy
of rescarch.

The St. John River runs on the strike of this forma-
tion from about thirteen miles above its entrance, to
the higiest point we reached, nearly along the course
of an anticlinal axis, which would appear by the
direction of the hills, to come out upon the coast near
Malbaie. The rocks displayed by the river section
belong to the upper part of the series, and consist
of blue bard siliccous limestone weathering dark-
brown, blue and gray thin-bedded limestones, and
gray calcareous shales. The thin-bedded limestones
are frequcntly nodular and shaly, and chert is found
associated with them in some parts. Some bedsmay
be found to yield good material for burning into,
quick lime, but I should suppose that they are gene-
rally too siliceous to be well adapted for such a pur-
pose. The only fossils detected in this formation on
the St. John were a few fucoides, among which was
one rescmbling the Fucoides cauda.galli of Vanuxem.

On aci side of this valley of elevation, the strata
slope at a sharp angle, dipping to the northward on
one, and te the southward on the other side of the
river, and are succeeded at a short distance from each
bank by the sandstone formation, which chiefly occu-
pies the interior between this river and the heads
of the Bonaventure in one direction, and between it
and the Southwest River of Gaspé in the other.

4. The lower tihirteen miles of the St. John flows
over a portion -of the Gaspé sandstones, keping se
nearly in the direction of their strike, that the same
beds are seen for considerable distances. On the
river, the immediate junction of these rocks with the
inferior limestones is concealed, but at a little distance
below the point at'vhich it probably occurs, a strong
bed of drab coloured sandstone, of a moderatelv close
texture, is seen turned up at a very higli angle, the
dip being 360< 81°, but gaining on tle measures
about a mile further down the stream, the inclina-
tion becomes very moderate, and points te the north-
ward the rest of the distance towards the mouth, at
an angle varying freux 70 to 200. The general cha-
racter of these rocks is that of drab coloured coarse-
grained sandstones, sometimes in thick massive beds,
at others in thin irregular strata, interstratified with
greenish-gray arenaccous shales, the sandstone beds
sonetimes parted by thin beds of carbonaceous shale,
composed almost entirely of carbonized and commi-
nuted vegetable remains. Varions sized pebbles are
frequently scattered through the sandstones irregu-
larly, although nowhîere sufliciently numerous te
constitute a conglomerate. Red or brownish coloured
nodules are distributed through some of the beds, from
which proceed extensive ferruginous stains, and the
divisional plains of 'the rock are generally thickly
covered over with carbonized and comminuted remains
of plants. Shells were likewise frequently met with,
among which the genus Spirifer was common, and
large loose masses were found on the banks andý in
the bed of the river, composed almost exclusively of
shells inclosed in an arenaceous matrix, which se
strikingly resombled the fossil bed found the previous
season on Mr. Becharvaise's lot near the Southw'est
Arm of Gaspé. Basin, both in fthe character of the
shells and the mode of their deposit, as te faveur the
probability ef their having proceeded from a conti-
nuation of the same stratum.

Appendix
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(LC.) The inferior members of the formation were seen

at a turn of the river a short distance above the
Alexander Fork, resting on the limestono group, and
turned up at a very high angle, inclining te the south-
ward. The lowest beds exhibited wore dark brown,
liard, flne-grained, pyritiferous sandstones, having
carbonized aMid commmnuted remainsof plantssprinkled
over thoir divisional plains; they were stained with
ferruginous spots and streaks by decomposing pyrites,
interstratiflcd with calcareous slaty beds, and parted
by thin layers of blaek carbonaccous shale. Those
were succeedcd by thick beds of a fine conglomerate,
chiefly composed of snall pebbles of transparent
quartz and lumps of black shale, imbedded in a bard
calcarceous natrix.

This formation appears to occupy the greater pro-
portion of the spaec between the St. John and Mount
Alexander, (which from its appe.aranco I suppose to
be trap,) and thence probably across to the Boha-
venture. Sandstones and fine conglomerates, ofsimilar
character to thoso seen on the river, were invariably
found at a short distance south froin the river, and
the gravel found at the mouth of the Upper Forks
was mainly composed of fragments of the saine des-
cription of rock, mingled with trap boulders and
pebbles.

TERTIARY DEPOSITS.

At the mouths- of the rivers there .was u.sually
observed a deposit of clay, generally of a blue colour,
with sand or gravel over it, forming the banks.
Over the clay,îin some cases, as at the mouth of the
Chat, marine shells were found deposited in layers:
the genera Afytilus, MHya, Tellina, and Balanus,
some of thorn apparently specifically identical with
thoso which now inhabit the St. Lawrence, were met
with at the height of thirty feet above high water
mark. At the mouth of the Matan, the Clay and
gravel banks are upwards.of eighty feet high; but I
did net observe any organie romains, either there or
at Ste. Aine. At Matan, a good exainple of the
recent encroachment made by the sea;.is observable
in an isolated conical nound, which stands near the
entrance te the river; it is evidently the remains of
what at one timo formed part of the bank, although
now a quarter of a mile apa"t from it. The olider
residents state that within- their recollection there
was an area of about an acre of arable land -upon
its summit, on which they had seon grain growing.;
it is now reduced te about eight or ton square feet,
and il appears by no means improbable that beforo

q many more years have passed away, the mound itself
will have altogether disappeared.

These elays ,may be found in some instances te
bo Of :good quality for the, manufacture of bricks,
but I have net heard of an instaneo where any attempt
las been made along this coast to use them for the
purpose.

1 have the honour te be;
Sir'.

Your nost obedient servant;
A. MURRA,

Assistaat €Provincial Geologist

APPENDIX.

List of various Mineral Springs met with or reported as
existing on the Ottawa ad its tributaries, arranged
under t/e heads of Sulphurous, Saline and CIaly
beate.

Sut sat cha.

On the firn of Mr. M'Allister, on the Grande
Côte, between St. Rose Ferry and St. Eustache,
thereis a spring,which isreported to have a strong
sulphurous odeur......................

On the property of Capt. Buchanan, about a mile
westward of St. Thérèse, a well was sunk twenty-
seven fect, through Clay; at this depth gravel
occurred, and from it issued a spring which rose
up six or seven feet, idth a strong sulphurous
taste...........................................,.......... 1

0O

0O

L v or Two MoÎNÇTxrs :-
On the farm of Mr. Ogilvie, of Côte des Anges,

there is a spring, giving a sinall quantity of water
with a taste of iron ..................... o...

On the property of Mr. Inglis, not far from St.
Eustache and Grand Brulé, there is it spring,
reported to be of saline quality............. 0 1

On the property of the late 2Mr. Colin Robertson,
in the vicinity of Lachute, there is said to be a
chalybeate spring...................... O o

On the Rivière du Nord, about a mile and a half
below Ioyle's mills, there is a sulphurous spring 1 0

EAs•r IIAKcEsBURY
On the property of Mr. M'Kinnon, third (?) lot,

sixth concession, there is said to be a saline
spring.,.............................o.......,.......... 9

On the nintli lot, sixth concession, on the right bank
of the Rivière à la Graisse, there are thrce
springs close ta one another. Two of them ap-
pear to be saline and one of theni sulphurous... 1

'o

20

CAILEDoNIA :-
On the twentieth lot, first concession, arc Parker's

Springs, so well known to the public; one of them
has been analysed by Professer Willianson of
Kingston,...... ...... ;...................... ...... 2 2

ALFRED :-
On Horse Creek, flowing into the Petite Nation

froni the ninth concession, there are said to be
two strong springs, one of then sulphurous and
the other saline...........................

On George's Lake, on the boundarybetweenAlfred
and Plantagenet, there is a saline spring, which
has been anal -sed by Dr. Hall of Montreal,. O

On a small creek on the right side of the Petite
Nation, a little below Hatt's mills, there is a
silphurous spring, which is said to enit inflam-
mable gas.......................... 1

On the same creek, about sixty yards below the
former, there is said to be a saline spring, covered
by the water of the creek.........................:. o

About two miles fron'the mills, and on the opposite
side of the river, to the north' of the'road, there is
a great deer-lick, mch fr'equented by pigeons.
The wZater basa'slight saline taste..........e

I O'

10

CLARENCEr-
On the fifteenth -lot, second concession on. the

north side of Cobb -Lake, there is said to 'be a
* sulphurous spring, called "The-Stinking Spring." 1 0 0
On the eighteenth lot, first concession, on the

south side of Cobb Lake, 'there is said to be a
strong saline spring .. .

GLOUCESTEanGo- ine t.hE
.M the head of Bear B-oo in tl e rear of the

township, there is said to be a sulphurous spring, I 'O '
On Green's Creeksixtèenthzlot, second concession,

(New Survey,): at theBishops àWells, there are
two minerai springs,--one silphurous anpf one,
saline,-and there -iaotheclower down the

TEiuptETON - ,.-

Vithin three-quarters.of mile of3'Arthur's
m iills, oi the' Blance'ilivèr, there are said te be
ivo springs, ,itfin nine feet oDf one another ;, one
suiphurous andthethrsaline.. . ..

Il
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On the twelflh lot, seventh concession, immîediately

in the middle of the front, there is a good deer-
lick. The water is slightly sulphurous. It issues
from lithe nctamorphic rocks.......................... 1

On the seventeentli lot, fifth concession, there is a
sligltly sulphurous spring, which is a good deer-
liek.........................................................

11ECKwiTir --
On the twenty-second or twenty-third lot, sixth

concession, there is said ta be a sulphurous
spring : it is near Ferguson's farm.................. 1

FITZOY:--
On the twelfth lot, sixth concession, twenty-five

vards froni the seventh concession, towards the
northeast corner, there is a copious spring, which
is slightly sulphurous. It cones from beneath
twclve fcet of day, and it is nixed vith a large
quiantity of fresh water, which issues into the
spring from the bank, it is called Grant's Spring, 1

On the nineteenth lot, fourth concession, there is
said ta be a saline spring..............................O

On the fifteenth lot, fourth concession, ou Mr.
Quigley's land, a saline spring issues fron the
base of a bank of reddish clay. It oozes fron a
breadth of tbirty yards, but the supply at any
one place is snall....................................... 0

On the tenth lot, second concession, on the pro-
perty of Mr. Gillon, there is a saline spring. It
is supposed ta yield sixty gallons in twenty-four
liours. It is situatcd on the margin of a small
brook, cailed Gillon's Brook, which flows in
a dingle about twcnty feet below the level of
the countrv. The banks are composed of stiff
lay. There is a slightly sulphurous sprling,

not far from the same place, in the bed of the
brook....................................................... 1

PAcKENHAIM :a
Bchind the chureh, in a dingle, at the village of

Packenham, there is a fine abundant spring,
which is slightly sulphurous. It was formerly a
great deer-lick ....................... 1

On the twenty-seventh lot, twelfth concession, on
the left baink of the Madawaska, about half a mile
above the mouth of the Wabo-lac River, there is
ain abundant saline spring. The soit in the
vicinity is Clay .......................................... 0

loAGoT -
On the fiflcenth lot, third concession, about a

mile from the left bank of the Bonnecbère, there
is said to be a saline spring ... ....................... 0

1 0

1 0

1 0

1 0

WEST.tEATITr-
On the twenty-third lot, sixth concession, on

Tucker's Creck, a copions spring issues from
the sunmit of a mound, which is five feet high,
and is surrounded by the creek. The water is
ebalybeate, and Icaves a deposit òf the oxide of
iron........................................................ 0 0 1

In the middle of the thirteenth lot, sixth conces-
sion, there is a copious spring, which issues from
the summit of a mound about five feet high and
about eighteen feet in diameter at the base.
The mound appears to be composed of moss,
with a few twigs and small fragments of wood,
ail encrusted with carbonate of lime. The spring
is called the Petrifying Spriôg. It deposits a
large quantity of carbonate of lime and oxide of
iron. The water has a very slight sulphurous
taste.............................. 1 0 0

20 18 3

Since the foregoing Report of Progress was transmitted ta
the Government, Mr. T. S. iIunt, very recently appointed
Cbemist ta the Geological Survey, has analyzed various sub-
stances from the Ottawa, of which mention had been, made.
A list of theni is contained in the following communication.

To W. E. Loon, Esq., Provincial Geologist.

MonTarLum 20th April, 1847.
SnE,-A short time since I received from your hands a

number of specimens of ores and mineral waters designed for

0 0

0 0

0 0

2. Bog ore from Mr. Lancaster's lot, Côte St. Charles,
Vaudreuil. 100 parts gave

Peroxyd aof iron, ...................... 76.95=53.8 metallic iron.
Alumilka,................................ 0.80
Silica,..................................... 1.50 .
Water and organie matter,...... .... 19.80

99.05

3. Bog ore from Upper Rocky Point, Township of Eardley.
100 parts gave

Peroxyd of iron,..................... 57.15=40.00 metallic iron.
Alumina, ............................... 1.60
Silica,................................... 21.60
Water and organic matter,......... 18.85

99.20

Lead Ores. Specimens of Galena froma the Townships of
Bedford and Fitzroy, from Black River and Mr. Papineau's
Seigniory, on the North Petite Nation River, have been assayed
for silver and antimony: they contain neither, but are pure
sulphuret of lead.

Dolomite. A specimen of a fine grained white marble from
the rear of the Township of Barrie, was found on analysis
to be composed of

Carbonate of lime;............... 53.90
Carbonate of magnesia,........... 45.90

99.80

It is conpequently a pure dolomite or double carbonate of
lime and rnagnesia.

Appendiz
chemical analyhis, and have now the honor to submit the fol- (C.)
lowing results obtained with those fron the region of the
Ottawa. In the analysis of the orcs fron eaci locality, I have .' ,
endcavored to select from a varicty of specimens, such as would 1847.
afford an average result.

Mfagnctic Iron Ores
1. Magnetic ore from Myers' Lake, Township of Shebrooke

South. 100 parts of this vielded

Magnetic oxyd of iron,............. 87.00=63.00 nctallic iron.
Silica and mica mechanically mnixed, 12.08

99.08

2. Magnetic ore of a granular texture, vith scales of gra
phite intermixed, fron the eleventh lot of the seventh
concession of Ilull. 100 parts of an average specimen
gave

Magnetic oxyd of iron,............. 9G.09=69.65 metallic iron.
Silica and graphite, .................. 3.18

99.27

Specular Iron Ore. A compact specimen of this ore from the
Macldawaska, on the sixth lot between concessions C and
D of the Township of MacNab was examined. 100 parts
yielded

Peroxyd of Iton,..................... 84.10=58.87 metallic iron.
Silica,.................................. 4.00
Carbonate of lime,.................. 8.80
W ater by loss,........................ 3.10

100.00

The silica and carbonate of lime are accidental impurities,
and are disseminated in little spots and veins. The ore is
when pure, a peroxyd of iron only.

Bog Iron Ores. These consist of peroxyd ofiron combined
vith water and soie organie acids derived from the decom-
position of vegetable substances, which are included with the
water under the title of organic matter. In the analyses,
regard was had to the detection of lime and manganese, but
although frequently present, in no instance was their quantity
sufficient to be estimated.

1. Bog ore from Petite Côte, Vaudreuil. 100 parts gave
Peroxyd of iron,.............. 74.50=52.00 metallie iron.
Alumina, ................... 0.30
Silica,................................... 7.10
Water and organic matter,......... 18.95

100.85
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(C.) aineral Waters. Qualitative analyses of thc waters of the
following Springs have bccn made.

Grant'a Spring on the tivelftl lot, sixth concession, of Fitz-
roy. This water is feebly saline and sulphurous to the taste ;
when hoiled. it deposits a precipitate of carbonate of lime,
svhich in the reccnt water je hlcd up by carbonic acid. It
con tains chlorids of sodium, calcium and nagnesiun, carbonate
of lime dissolved by carbonie ncid, and a little sulphuretted
lcydrogcn.

Pahenham Spring, in hie village of Packenham. This, like
the former, is sightly saline and sulphurous; it contains in
small quantities chlorids and sulphates of sodium, calcium and
jnagneium, with carbonate of,lime dissolved by carbonie arcid,
and sulphurettcd hydrogen.

'hie Petrif' ing Spring, on the thirtcenh lot, sixth concession
of Westmenth, appears to bc one in which a large quantity of
carbonate of lime is dissolvei by carbonic acid ; it is feeb]y.
Faline aud contains a small quantity of chlorid8, besiles a littie
sulphuretted hydrogen. A small quantity of dissolved car-
bonate still reniaincl in the specimen examined.

Tucker's Sring, on the twenty-third lot, sixth conecession
of Westmcath, is sliglhtly chalybeate, and holds a large quan-
tity of carbonate of lime in solution. In other respects it is as
pure as any .natural water, containing only traces of the usual
chlorids and sulphates.

The two latter springs resemble each other closely in their

1 Appendix
character, and being, as I have been informed, found in the C.)
sam.e vicinity, and with the same rocks, have doubtless a
similar origin. Each spring ou have informed me is sur-
rounded by a large mound of caleareous tufa, doubtless depo- '47

sitedfrom the waters.
A specimen of water brought by Mr. Murray from a fpring

uponi the Matan River, Gaspé, was found to be feebly saline,
and to contain small quantities of chlorids of sodium, calcium
and magnesium, besides a little carbonate of lime. This ,Jast
ingredient ie invariably present in those waters which flow
through calcareois rocks, and is of little importance in a me-
dicinal point of view. It existe as an acid carbonate, which
is decomposed by boiling, thc- carbonate being deposited as
a white incrustation. Mr. Murray observed that he water at
the spring appeared to be sulphurous, but the specimen by
exposure to the air must have lost all its sulphurous odor.

Al of these waters are so feeble as not to be worthy of
a quantitative analysis.

During the ensuing summer I shall visit some of the more
important springs, with a view to collect waters for examination,
and to deteriine their gascous contents.

I have thc lionor to be,
Sir,

Your most obedient and humble servant,
T. S. HUNT,

Chemist to the Provincial Geological Swuwy.

GEOLOGICAL SURVEY OF CA]NADA.

REPORT OF PROGRESS FOR THE YEAR 1846-7.

MONTREAL, 18t May, 1847.

sin,
I have the honor to request that you will do me the favor to place before His Excellency the Governor

General, the accornpanying Report of the Progress made in the Geologicai Survey of the Province, during the

past season.
I have the honor to be,

Your most obt. servant,
W. E. LOGAN,

Provincial Geologit.
To the Hon. D. DALY,

Provincial Secretary.

To His Excellency the Bight Honorable JAmEs BRucz Earl of Elgin and KCincardine, Baron
Bruce of Kinross and of 7orry, one bf Her Majesty's Most Honorable Privy Couni,
Governor-General of British North America, and Captain-General-and Governor-in-Chief
in and over the. Provinces of Canada, Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, and the Island o
Prince Edward, and Vice-Admiral of the same, 4c., -c, &c.

MA IT PLEASE YOUR EXCELLENCY,
H Daving, in conpliance with the instructions I hlad

the honor to receive from the Commiissioner of Croin
Lands on the 12th May last,,by command of His Ex-
cellency, Earl Cathcart, the late Governor General,
geologically examined the Iíritish Shores of Lake'
Superior,.as part of the task those instructions directed
me to' perform, I now have lte honor to place before
Your Excellency the results of my examination, the
relation of which will at te saine time constitute the
Report it is Mny duty annually to present of the Progress

made in the general Geological Surey of the Pro-
vince.

Leaving this on. the Ist day of June, and joining
my Assistant Mr. Murray at .Detroit, where he lad
been engaged in completing arrangements for our ex-
pedition, we proceeded to Sault Ste. Marie, accom-.
.panied by. Mr. McNaughtan,. t.he Provincial Land-
Surveyor appointed by the Government t survey topo-
,graphically the various mining locations,;,the mineral

,veins of which it 'was another portion of my task to

- .J
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(C.) inspect, vith a view to aid nin the, direc-

tion most conisistent witih the general interest, to be
given ta their bounding Unes, im cases of collision lbe-
tween ie lots of ncighbouring claimants. Subse-
quently visiting Copper Iarbour in Michigan, on the
south side of the lake, for the purpose of gathering in-
formation regarding the nature ofthe copper lodes wvhich
had been opened in thîat vicinity, we crossed over to
Fort William on the north, and entered upon the work
assigned us, commencing our examination in the neigh-
borhrood of the British boundary at Pigeon River.

Mr. Murray's attention was devoted ta the examin-
ation of the Kamanitiquia and Michipicaten Rivers,
both of which he ascended ta near the height of land,
in addition ta the inspection of several sections of the
coast, his Report upon ail of which, I have now the
honor ta transmit to Your Excellency. My own tinie
was bestowed upon an examination of the mining
locations and tie coast generally; and fiding it was
in my power to work in advance of ic land surveying
party, I was happy ta avail myself of the obliging offer
of Mr. W. N. McLend, vho put at my service his
canaoe and eight voyageurs Ia transport me -round the
shAores of the lake, by which I was enabled ta make a
more extended inspection than it would otherwise
have been possible for me ta effect in the limited time
one season could allord. Wilh the exception ofI Mr.
Murray's excursion up the two rivers nentioned, the
examination lias neccessarily been confinied ta the coast,
and cannot he considered more than a reconnaissance
of the district, to be carried into fartier detail at a
future period as occasion may serve.

The Canadian shores of Lake Superior in general
present a bold and rocky coast, diversified in the char-
acter of its scenerv in accordance wîth the distribution
of its different geological formations. Clitis and emi-
nences rise up ta leights varying froin 300 ta 1,300
feet, close upon its margin, and this, doply indented
in soie parts with extensive bavs, and in others pre-
senting extensive clusters.of islands, is in a multitude
of places carved out into well sheltered caves and
inlets, affirding itnumerable harbours of a safe and
commodious character, destined grcatlv to facilitate
whatever commerce may hereafter be established on
the lake, wlether in the produce of its mines (Ir its
fisheries. Thò timber of the district does not seem to
promise much encouragement ta traffic; it is not of

ic size nor of the kinds most esteemed in commerce,
thîough there is mueh useful wood capable of being ren-
dered available for mnining or house-building purposes,
as weil as for fuel. ard-wood is scarce, red pine is
not ofiten seen, and hviite pine niot abundant. 'rte
trees most. comnon are spruce, balsam fir, white birch
and poplar, w-ith cedar in moist places. On the imme-
diate coast, many of' the hills are nearly denuded of
trees, particularly where granite and gneiss prevail.
The hills composed of trap are better clothed ; but it
is in the trappean valleys and on ic surfaces underlaid
by sandstone, which arc usually Ilat, that the largest
growth is met thîl. It is chiefly in these localities
also, and at the mouths qf some of the principal rivers,
that is to b found wliatever land may bc -fit for culti-
vation; and although of this, in comparison to the
area of the dislrict, the extent cannot be called great,
nor such as even less remotely situated, would tempt
settlement, sullicient would probably be found ta supply
many of the wants of a mining population, should the
metalliferous minerais of the .regiun -lie found an trial
ta exist: in suflicient abundance .to be ,worked with
profit.

Several considerable streams fall into the lake, the
chief af which are the Kamanitiquia, tli Neepigon, the
Tic, theý llichipicoten, and .the Montreal. The first
tbree flow in on the north, and the other twvo on the

east side; and the whole, taking their origin in the
height of land separating the waters af Hudson Bay
froin those of the St. Lawrence, may pass through 100
to 200 miles of country lefore yielding thoir tribute to
the grand head reservoir of the latter, which, with a
rim of 500 leagues, comprises an area of 32,000 square
miles, its greatest length being 300 miles, and its
greatest breadth 140 miles. Its greatest depth is sup-
posed ta be 1,200 feet, which vould make its bottom
603 feet below, vhgile its surface is 597 feet above the
level of the sea; and its mean deptl, buing taken at 600,
feet, would give about 4,000 cubic miles of water.

The frosts of winter arc not sufliciently long cou-
tinued ta cool, nor the heats of sumner to w-arm this
great body of water ta the temperature of the surround-
ing surface, and the lake in consequience considerably
modifies the temperature of ic country on its banks,
which is neither sa low in the one season, nor so high
in the other, as it is both ta the east and ta. the vest.
In the middle of the lake, on a calm day of sunshine,
on the 7th of July, it surprised me much ta find that
the temperature of the* water at the surface was no
more than 38 Fai. For titis flet, which vas ascer-
tained by repeated trials, it appears diflicult ta accouni,
even allowing a degree or two for inaccuracy in the
construction of the thermometer; as it is known that
vater attains its greatest density at 39I, and lience il
mDight be expected that the body of the lake having
once attained such a density, the strati;n of particles
at the surface would maintain its place, and be readily
either cooled or heated. But viatever might have
been the cause, a consequence was that ic temperature
of the atmosphere above the lake was no more than
51°, while in the interior of the country it may proba-
lily have been betweein 70" and 80", or more. The
result of such lilerences is the great prevalence of
fogs on the'lake, the vapour, brought in wlanrm cur-
rents of air fromt the interior land, becoming condensedi
over the cool water of the surface. These fogs, as
was to bc expected, appeared to diminish in frequency
as the summer passed awav ; but it is probable tley
would increase again in -winter by a reverse of th
ocestie lake giving ,ic vapour and the land the

condensing currents of air.

SUCCESSION AND MISTRIBUTION OP ROCKS.

Lake Superior appears ta be situatcd in a geological
depression which presents formations of a similar char-
acter on bath ie north and south sides, dipping ta the
centre. The series on the north,,in ascending order,,
conîsists of the folawing

1. Granite amd svenite.
2. Gneiss.
3. Clloritie and partially talcose and conglomerate.

siates.
4. Bluishi slates or shales, interstratifiel with trap.
5. Sandstones, limestones, indurated marls, and,

conglomerates, interstratified with trap.

L Gianite an Syenite.
The rock at the base of the series is a granite, fre-

quently passing'into a syenite hy the addition of hornt-
blende, but the hornblende does not appear ta be oftený
present vhoily, vithout the mica. Both the mica and
the hornblende are in general black, ic quartz either-
opaque or translucent white, or culourless and trans-
parent. The colour Of te ifeldspar. is usually some,
shade of.red, cither pale or deep, anl thisbceing tIe
prcyailing constituant minerail, gives in most cases a
reddish tinge to'ti mass. To this, howvèr, there
are exceptions, and boh the quartz ani the eldspar-
being occasionally white, wvhile the mica and horn-
blende are lack, therock lias sometiies a speckled,
aspect. In general the rock, cxcept ivhere cut biy
granite dykes, is not very large grained; t -some,

Appendix
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times, however, happens in the red variety, that crys-
tals of feldspar, larger than the average size, will be
disseminated through the mass, giving it a porphyritic
aspect; and in some cases epidote appears te be dif-
fused through the rock as a constituent mineral. Oc-
casionally the rock presents a double system of joints,
very regularly parallel for considerable sections of the
coast, giving it in sone degrce the appearance of stra-
tification; but it was not observed that the joints vere
always in parallel directions in sections distant from
one another.

2. Gneiss.

The granite appears to pass gradually into a gneiss,
which seems to participate as often of a sycnitic as a
granitic quality. In general the layers are corrugatedl,
sonietimes st much so, that- it is diflicult te ascertain
their average strike or dip, but they are sometines
beautifully regular. Each layer was not in gene'al
observed te e onopolizeil by one mineral, but was
usually made up of several, some one strongly pre-
dominating. The feldspathic beds are often a perfect
granite or syenite with precisely the character of the
massive granite beneath, and are sometimes many feet
thick. , The micaceous beds usually present the form
of mica slate, and the liornblendic of hornblende slate.
Al of these occur interstratified vith one another in
various relations; and when the beds are thin and
regular, and the feldspar deep red, this colour alter-
nating vith the gray micaceous and the black horn-
blendic bands; forns a ribbon-like rock of great beauty.

Both the gneiss and the granite are very often tra-
versed by an ancient system of dykes or veins of a
granitic.character. They are in general large grained,
very feldspathic or quartzose, sometimes wholly the
one or the other, and they frequently se eut up ee ano-
ther as well as the rock, forming a complete net work
on'its surface, as te present relations of a vcry compli-
cated description. In the gneiss this complication is
enhanced by the stratification, particularly whien this
is in a contorted condition. These dykes or veins
are usually firmly soldered te their walls, from which
they have no peculiar tendency to split off, and they
sometimes appear to.constitute for limited areas, nearly
as much of the mass fthey eut as the original rock
itself. There do not appear te be any netalliferous
mineraIs associated with: these veins.

3. Chloritic andpartially Talcose and Conglomer-
ate Sale.

Theé gneiss -s sucçeedcd hy slates of a gencral ex-
terior dark-green colour, often dark-gray in fresh frac-
turcs, vwhich at the base appear occasionall' te lie in-
terstratified with beds of a f'ldspathic uality of the
rcddish colour belongng te the subjacent grante and
gneiss; sometimes tlcîy are a combination of feldspar
and quartz, occasionally with the addition of hornblende,
making syenitic beds; and in some the hornblende pre-
ponderatimg, wvill give the syemite a general green
colour. Some of the beds have the quality of a green-,
stone, others that of a mica slate, and a few present tle
charcter of quartz iock. Risin, in'h series, these.
become interstratified with beds of a slat charhcter,
holding a suficient number of pebbles of various kinds
to constitute conglomerates. ,The peibles secein te be
of arious qnalities, but apparently al lerived from
hypgene ,rocks They greati varyin size in' differ-
ent places, and occasionally niasure a foot in diamelter.
Wherë the conglomerate slates hae beet worn :by,
the action of the water, the pelibles are generally
ývorw equally don with the rest of the surface and
though' a very d istinct icture of them is presented. on
such a surface here themater or weather appears te

have lad an, influence in bringing eut a distinct relief.>
in colours between that of the pebble or boulder and
the slate, at tie same time producing a contrast of pa-
rallel lines on the terminal edges of the laminæ of this,
it sonetimes happens (unless the pebbles are of white
quartz) that they are very obscurely distinguishable on
fracturing the rock, both the pebbles and the matrix
giving a gray colour, in vhich very little diffèrence of
mineral quality is perceived. On some of these pic-
tured surfaces, small opaque-white feldspathic crystals
will occasionally spot the whole rock, the pebblea
equally with the slaty matrix. The rock nowhere
within my observation displayed truc slaty cleavage-
independent of the bedding; but it often exhibited a
jointed structure, and the divisional planes resulting cut
clean through the pelbles, where any were shewn,
without the smallest deflection.

A considerable thickness of these conglomerate or
pebbly slates is exposed at the mouth cf the. River
DorCé, near Gros Cap, about five miles from the mouth
of the Miclipicoten River. The strike of the rock is

ery regular, being about E. and W., while the dip is
very highly inclined, the beds being not more than ten
to fifteen degrees removed from a vertical attitude ; but
the slope is for part of the distance to the north, and
for the remainder te the south. There is not, bow-
ever, supposed to be any repetition of the measures,
which are here given in dlescending order:

Fnc. ln.
Green slaty roek with a'few scattered pebbles through

sonle parts of it, which in other, parts become
sufficiently'abundant to entitle the rock to the
name of a congtomerate siate; the sedimentary
lavers are not distinctly narked; the rock bas a
jointed structure and the planes of division,
which are verv even, eut clcan through the peb-
bces wthout Ay deflecetion... ............. 40

Green pebblv siate: the edgcs of the 2amninoe are bet-
ter narked than in the preceding by different
shades of greei and gray or black, giving the
rock a ribbon-like aspect; the pebbles, which
appear chiefly of primary rock, are worn smooth
with the rest of the surfhce; they are more nu-
anerous at the top than at the bottor,....... . 300 O

Green slaty rock, with a considerable number of peb-
bles towards the top and less in the lower part
several hollows are worn at interval3, running
with the strike, which are covered by sand ; the
rock is probably softer in those parts, and may
be partially talcose,................; ....... ........ o

Green pebbly slate with large and small boulders of
the same quality asbefore; spme ofthe boulders
May be a foot in .diameter; iron pyrites is dis-
scninated in sone parts of the mass,.......... io o.

Measures not scen, being covered by sand,............. 90 0
Green slaty conglomerate with large prrmary pebbles;

the colours of the edges of the slaty layers are
grcen, black and red, and are. very distinctly
marked,...... ............. ......... ......... 15 o,

Green slaty rock with nany pebblcs the arrangei,
ment cf the different colours of the thim edges
of the slaty lavers sometimes partianhy conformn..
ing te the pcbles, antd running round them,
gives to the smooth surfhce a ligneous aspect
like a planed] surface of' wood, Shcwing i.s fibres
and nots.. .................................

Green slaty rock ith fcwer pebbles,.............. 40,
Grecn slaty rock vith settéredlarge pebbles,....... 0 wo
Green slaty rock of the saine quality as before, with

sonictines a greatrr. and aamptimes a snaller
* number of pebbles, butall sliewing.some.,... .. 130

Green conglomerate sinte, connanng a collection of
boulders solin of them. a footin diameter, i
the saie slilty green natrix as bcfore,.........

easurr n ea y sa d ...........................
Green slaty rock with nany prinarv pebbles, sinie

of them six to eight lnes a dianeter some
of the graitie qualityh asc reddish hue; the
stripes of the slate are green, black and red;
* anv cf the pebbles are of the Samne grecn:as
the slates; thcy appea teo be of various shades
of grnywhen fraetred,.;...... ... ..... .

Grecai s1aty rocksontainng a larg ernber of peb.
bles ia the Midile than at the top or- bott&n . 30 O

Mensurcs concaled blthe Band ..........

L7
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• Green slaty rock of a more pebbly c1aracter; some

ofthe pcbbles are six to cight inches ii diaieter ;
1s. the scdimentary lavers are finelv waved. nnd the

surface of the rock near tie waiers edge is very
.nuch pitted, yielding in some parts to the action
of the water more readily than others,............

Green slaty rock, flic bedding is verv even and regu-
lar, and well inarked by ditierct shlades of black
and green; the quality is somnewhat talcose to-
Sardis tie top, but larder towards the bottoix,
nd wixcn unwcitiueried, the lanlinn! Ürc very dit'-
cult to separa te,........... .............

Green slaty rock of much the saine quality as the
above, but perhaps stilt harder,.....................

Green slaty rock with evea and regular bedding,
slightly talcose in several of the divsions; the
general quality, however, is very hard. and the
rock splits with difficulty in the direction of the
amine,.......,.......................................

Green slaty rock, soxne parts of which have a few
scattered pebbles that are in gencral flat or
clongated in the direction of the strata; the
ribbon-like stripes are very regular, and in
some parts the rock splits into rudc slates, but
on the whole it is verv bard and close ; somue
plates are talcose on the surfaces; the dip is
S. < 75,............................,............... ......

Green slaty rock with large pebbles and small bould-
ers of granite, quartz and a cherty looking
stone ; i.he general colour is of a greenish
chloritie or cpidotic hue; crystallized epidote
appears in some of the cracks in the rock,........

Feet. In.

30 0

20 0

15 0

20 O

90 O

35 O

1700 O

At the Doré, a much larger amount of the siate for-
mation than is lere given, cornes in behind thc preced-
ing section, but it was so coverei over by moss and
trees, that it was found impossible to follow out the de-
tails. Towards the lower part, it assumes more the
character of the gneiss, which usually succeeds it, and
becomes interstratiied vith reddish-vellow feldspathic
layers; but suficient data have not yet been ascer-
tained to determine what the total thlickness of the
formation may be, though it must probably attain seve-
ral thousanl feet. In some parts, these slates appear,
to come upon de granite witlhout the intervention o'
any great amounxt of the gneiss.

Reddish-vellow feldspathic dykes occasionally tra-
verse the slate as tlev do the granite and gneiss be-
neath; but the veins whicli more peculiarly appertain
to the formation, are composed of translucent white
quartz: they vary in thickness from a few inches to
several feet, and are found running both with the
strike and transverse to it. They vere not observei
on Lake Superior to carry any great amount of metal-
liferous mineral. Iron pvrites was sonetimes associat-
ed with therm, but iot in large quantity.

4. Bluish Slales or Shlues, interstrat fied uith
Trap.

The formations whichi succeed, rest unconformnahly
tupon those already mentioned. The base of the lower
one, where scen in Thiunder Bay in contact withl the
suljacent green slates, presents conglomnerate beds
probably of no great thickness, coxnposed of quartz
pebbles chiefly, with a few of red jasper, and sorne of
slate in a green arenaceous matrix, consisting of thel
same materials in a fmuer condition. These are fol-
lowed by a set of very regular even layers of chert,
sometimes approaching a clalcedony, varying in colour
Irom nearly white, througli different shades of gray, to
black, and in thickness from half an inch and less, to
six inches, and sometimes even a foot. 'l'ie plates are
sepurated fromn one anothierl by thin layers of a cal-
Carouxs quality, weathering rusty-red, and present a
striking ribbon-iike appearance. Occasional thicker
calcareous beds occur, sometimes highly crystalline,

t-g
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separating aggregate bands of the ribbon-like strata, (C.)
and these calcareous beds, as weil as the chert bands, A
are sonetimes interstratified with argillaceous layers. 47
in the vicinity of the disturbed parts, the chert some-
times passes into chalcedony and ag at, and small
cracks are filled with smidl quantities of anthracite.
Some of the chert bands appear to be made up of a
multitude of minute irregular .closely aggregated sub-
globular forms floating as it were in the siliceous
matrix, and anthracite appears to be presct in the
centre of some of these, leading to the supposition that
the colour of the black chert, even wlhere thc sub-
globular forins are not detected, mav be owig to the
presence of carbon. In some parts of these oolitic
chert layers, small blood-red jaspery s)ots occasionally
become intermingled with tle black, and in pebbles
scattered along the shores of Thunder Bay, probably
derived from suci beds, ic red spots become so
thickly aumerous as to produce a very finely mottled
or spoltv jasper, in which the spots are crowded toge-
ther, but do not run into one another. In some in-
stances hliese oolitic layers exhibit small rounded
grains of argillite in a matrix of crystalline quartz.
I-igher n te iformation; argillaceous slates become
interstratilied vith argillaceous sandstones in such an
altered condition that it is often diflicult at first sighit to
say whether the latter may not be trinp layers. They
are sometimes slightly micaceous, and they ire rallier
lighter in colour thian the slates or shales; and while
these sometimes exhihit the structure called cone-in-
cone, the harder bands display spherical concretions,
varving from a few inches to two and six feet in dia-
meter. In some parts of the vertical thickness, cal-
carcous layers appear to be occasionally interstratified
among the slatcs, some few of which are pure enough
to be entitled to the appellation of limestone. -Iron
pyrites occurs disseminated in the deposit, and it fre-
quently characterizes the cherty portion of it, where
it is sometimes preseut in nodules aud thin irregular
and partial layers. Trap bands conformable with'the
stratification are interstratified in several parts of the
vertical arnount, but they occur in greatest tlickness
towards the botton, not far above the cherty beds, and
at the .summit overlying the whole formaîion. This
traip has a distinct crystalline texture, and was in no
instance that came under my observation, of ani amyg-
daloidal quality. It appeared to ie composed of black
hornblende and greenish-white horny-looking fcldspar,
which tunfrequently occurred in large crystals, giving
it a porphyritic character. Magnetic oxyd of iron in
minute grains was generally a constituent part of the
rock, and seemed occasiolxaliy to compose several per
cent of it, while quartz in snal quanitity was often
present. The only inbedded accidental minerals -met
with in it, were highly crystallized Prehnite, accoma-
panied by calcareous spar, occurring in the beds over-
lying the chert, and iron p)yrites, which. was seldom
whollv absent from any considerable mass of it. In all
cases it presents a very striking sub-coiumnar struc-
ture at riglht angles to the plane of the stratification,
and the crowming overflow gives a peculiar aspect to
the whole region occupied by the formation to which
it belongs. The overfloV is from 200 to 300 feet
thick, anid the whole associatetd rocks to the base of the
formation may possess a volume of between 1,500 and
2>000 feet. Where tie formation comnes upon de lake,
it usually presents bold cliffs, sometimes attaining the
height of 1,000 and even 1,800 feet, in which the
upper part, occupied by the trap, exhibits a vertical
columnar face, .from the foot or wliclh thc slates, as-
sisted by fallen fragments of the trap, offer a talus,
sloping down to, the water's edge at an angle of about
forty-five degrees.

The dykes and mineral veins of the formation, being
related to those of the succeeding rocks, wll be noticed
farther on.
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5. Sandstones,, Linestones, Indrated Mars, and
Conjlonerates, interstratified with Trap.

1847.

Appendix.
(C.)

Reposing on the - formation which has just been
described, the first rock met with in Thunder Bay,
where the best development of the lower part of the
succeeding series occurs, is -a white sandstone; the
strata are in igeneral of a fine grit, and appear to he
composed alrost entirely of minute grains of quartz
in some parts, and in others small rounded white
grains of a calcareous quality are sparimgly inter-
mingled with them. Soie beds are coarser than
óthers, and in iliese iounided pebbles of quartz and
occasional jasper are sean, stldom exceeding the size
of buckshot; of these white grits there may be a
thickness of about 200 feet.ý They arc followed by
sandstones consisting of red and whîite layers interstra-
tified with one another, and associated with conglomer-
ate beds composed chiefly of pebb!es and boulders of
coarse red jasper, held in white, reddish, or greenish
sand, as a matrix. Rising in this part of the deposit,
the beds appear to hold rather more calcareois matter
than those below, and som'e of the conglomeratesý en-
close patcles of limestone vith fragments of chert:
It is difficuit to estimate the thickness cf these beds from
the difliculty of truly determining tie dip, -but it ap-
pears to me that at a very moderate computation they
cannot be less than 500 feet. - They are succeeded by
limestones of a reddish-white colour, and very conipact
texture, some of which would yield good material for
burning, interstratified with calcareo-argillaccous shales
and reddish-white sandstones' the whole giving proba-
bly net under eiglty feet, with an addition cf fifty feet d
of reddish indurated mari at the top. Succeeding
tiiese calcarcous strata, after an intervai of which the
amount is uncertain, not imprôbably fdiled with an ail-
ditional quantity of the indurated marl, red and white
sandstones occur with conglomerate layers. The rmd
sandstoncsare often very argillaceous; they are usual-
ly variegated with green spots, and ripple-marks and
crack-casts are displaycd on the surfaces of many bcds.
The sandstonîes and conglomerates becoie interstrati-
fied vith trap hiyers, and an enormous amount of ol-
canic overflow crowns the formation.

There appears to be some variation in the thick-
ness of this overflow in different .parts of its dis-
tribution, as iwo as some diversity in the arangè-
ment in regard to the intcrst ratification of congomer-
ate layers. But scctions examined in places widöly
asunder, vouild not make the total volume fall far
short of 6,000 to 10,000 feit. The trap taken as a
whole is a grecenstone. It is in general of an amyg-
daloidal character, less so at the bottom than Iigher
up, while at the top, in addition to the amygdaloid,
,there are are met iith extensive iasses of' a more
solid and more highly crystaino quality, sometimes
passing into welhnarked colpimü. basait, associated
with others of a vitreous aspect. cxliibiting the forms
o? pitchstone-pdrphyry and pitelstone. Thd stratii-
cation of the amygdaîloidal layers is usually well
marked, and they do not ia ganeral appear to be in-
dividually se thick as the muore solid and erystaline
rock.

SThe minerails filling the cavities usually Consist o?
calspar, uartz ir variotu forms, and abundant in-
that of agate, togathe' with Prhnite epida, zative
copper, specular ion, and various zeolites. The
zeolites observed ýwee rcd and whitä Haulandite,
stilbitenmesolite, Linunîoïùte and analcine mô hlorite
often occurs liinn tua walls of' ie clls.The
epidote und mes.lite w:a i'mt with associatcd with
quar'tz and freu en tiy with speCulr iron, in the coils
of the amygdaloidf o nail se, thepidote being
occasionally suparirnpstd on tié mesolite and in
oe instance, two 'perfect nutiinutddéaldron

AjPendi
of cinnamon-stone garnet were observed restin (C.)
amidst the crystals of epidote. The cavities are of
various sizes and shapes; some, often contamng s4.
agate, were seen of six or eiglit inches in diameter,
and instances were occasidnally met with ïvhere the
cavities presented the shape of irregular vertical
tubes of about a quarter of an inch in diameter Îin-
ning up several inches, sometimes as niany as tielve,
into a bed froml the bottom. The tubes were more
closely aggregated at the bottom whebe toey often
approahed to within half an inch of one another,
tlan hîigher up, two of them often joining inte one,
and this one again joining another %flich cäife up
singly frnm the bottom, or was the result of the com-
bination of other two or more, andse on; thecom
bined tubes appeared to be a little larger thaii the
original separate ones. None of the tubés diïaricat-
ed upwards.

On the surface of some of the beds, partially con-
centrie wrinkles resulting froi the flow of the volcanie
matter when in a viscid condition, were strongly mark-
ed. In one instance on the north shore, the courses
indicated by these were N. 650 E. ,and N. 45° E., in
two forms, which inosculated on the saine surface; and
on another and rather lower surface neai- the same
place, the direction of a third form 'xnas S. 65° E
Fro m the several directions, the parallelism f the
separate beds, and the baracter of ther wriukles, it
appears probable the gencral surface on which the
voleanie flow occurrcd, was not far renioved froim hori-
zontality. . Another instance was met, vith o the eùmst
side of thé lake, where the direction of the flow iidi-
cated by the form, was about cast, which *was leactly
contrary to the dip of the highly inclined surface
presenting it.

Trap Dykes.

Though the two last described foratio and in-
ded all along the coast, the whole of then doin to the
gi-anito are travcrsed by a vast collection of trap
dykes, yet in no one instance were any of the over-
lyig or intcrstratified volcanielayers traëd to a con-
nexion with them of sich a nature as to display to
the éye that the one had its source in thé othr.
There wvas ofteà,N however, a great similarityr in the
quality of soue of thé dykes, and some iarts of the
stratifed trap; but these resemblancés wore not alWàys
confined to the dykes and beds that were near to eui
another; and in some cases while the dyke was found
cutting oiea formation. the qality of the àtratified
trap most resemibling it, was met with at a distance in
another.

The qualities of the tap of the dykes maybe ranged
î under the denominationsapplied to such voleanic pro-
duets in their rielation to greenstone, porphyry and
syenite, but those of a porplyritic and sycitie char-
acter bear but an insignificant proportion to thé green-
stone ykes, tévhich4 i part at least, theotliera e
closely allied. The trap of the g7censton dykes is
in general inor or less fine- giined fte èa;pr;-éel-
ing to compact; and its usual constituents are black
hornblende; and gr'ènish-white felds i jri' inost
cases greatr or stallr uantity of magnetiq oxyd
of iron, and a siall irrégulariy disshinated a-îunt
of imon pyites. Ouò of the porphyritic Vaiciés,
arises fr om ërystals of tho foldsparoi a ar er than
usual sizé, being disseiiated thlrugh tha gren-
stone; and in su h cases the'leldspathicrvstaLs
often appear potted with s illipecksof horn'blende
Another ofxthe porphyritic qilities partakes also o
t h'áraeter oe. syenitaõ. ln h~Iia därkgy~ mix-
tur'iof hornbiÑnde .n dÑedsparvitiaiineticeoyd
e? i ñ d i II sres mi tliath greistoni e
árdy ïmn iißlCkåóeU ntldÎfrd
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(C.) patches, composed of red feldspar and quartz gene-

rally of a hyaline transparent qility. and infre-
1s47. quently of an opaque--w'hite, rescnbliing chalecdony;

the quartz is occasionally also dissCminated througl-
out the matrix without thle red feldspar ; more rarcly
red feldspar patches occur without the quartz, and
still mare rarely small quantities of calcarcous spar
are met 'Vith. The whiole mass of the dyke, iow-
ever, someties passes into a uniforn small-graind
mixture of red feldspar and green onbbclde with
very little quartz, and ceases to have cither a por-
phyritic or syenitie aspect. A third variety of por-
phyritie trap, constituting soie of flic dykes, consists
of a very fine-grained mixture of red feldspar and
quartz, holding distinct and not very large crystals
of thle saine inerals, the quartz crystals being color-
less and transparent hexagonal prismis, terminated
by a pyramnid at aci extrenity, and rather uni-
formly disseminated througli the mass. No dyke of
an amnygdaloidal character was observed.

The greenstone dykes, 'without a single observed
exception, possessed a well narked transverse col-
umnar structure, wirhujeli iwas in genera] sO truly at
right angles ta the plane of the dyke, that the under-
lie could always be correctly deternined by it. This
structure belonged equally to iheni whietier tleir
dimensions were smail or great, but flic size of flic
columns increa.scd witli the breadth of the dyke,
which sometimes attained tihe measure of 200 feet.
The number of these dykes was very great ; thir-
teon of them of 'good sizo have been counted in tie
width of two miles, and their parallelism for great
distances was as remarkable as their number.

The directions of flic greenstone dykes, as well as
those of tia other qualities wdhich have been men-
tioned, were in general two, one with the stratifica-
tion of flic upper formations, and the otier trans-
verse, changing with any important change in the
general strike; and they appeared ta mnaintain vhat'
might be considered a continuation of tiese courses
into the older rocks. with a less precise relation to
their strike when stratified. In one instance the in-
tersection of' two greenstone dykes vas met with,
and tliat cofieident with flic stratification, eut tic
transverse dyke. Both possessed the columnar struc-
turc. The porphyritie greenstone dykes iwere also
characterized by this structure, but it iras not ob-
served in those of syenitic trap.

The dykes in general appear te bc more durable
than the rocks they eut, fron which results a pecu-
liarity in the geographical features of flic country.
Tie destructive action of tie water upon tihe coast is
partially arrested in its progress upon meeting yitli
then, and the dykes whiclh run with the strike are in
consequence often found ta shield the shore for con-
siderable distances. Tley sonetimes run out into
long prongs or promontories, with deep recesses be-
hind them. or present a succession of long narrow
islands, wIhich act as break-waters in defending the
neighsbouring main )and ; and it frequently happons
that a narrow breaci having been effected in a dyke,
it wit[ be found ta be the entrance ta a spacious cove
wo-rn out on each side in the softer rock behind it.
In almost all these instances, commodious hiarbours
are the resuilt, and it is mnainly owing to the presence
of these dykes, that so many suchli arbours exist on
the Canadian side of flic lake.

Minc~ral Veins.

In addition to the dykes, a vast collection of mine-
rai veins intersect the formations cf Lake Superior.
A very large number of these contain a greater or
smaller amount of various metalliferous ores, and the
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indications wlieh they present, are such as ta render C.)
it probable that some part of the country characteris-
cd by them, -will sooner or later rise nto some impr- is47.
tance as a mining'¯region. The metals whose ores
are met with are copper, lead, zinc and silver.

As in the case of 'the dykes, the mineral veins
belong to two systems ; one coincident vith ftle range
of the rock masses, and the other transverse to it.
They are therefore parallel to the dykes. The
cracks, however, which thle vains occupy, appear to
bc of an age subsequent to fliat of the dykes. They
sonetimles run alongside of tlicin, having the dyke
for one wail and the rock of flic country for the other,
while at other times they are wholly independent of
the dvkcs. As fàr as my observation went, tho
transverse veins eut those coincident with the range
of the rock, when the strike ran about S.. W and
N. E., and froin that to about W. and E.; but on
tie east side of thc lake where the volcanie strata
dip to the west or a little south of it, a suflicient num
ber of facts to establish a rule in regard to their in-
tersection was not ascertained. The displicncments
connected vith tei transverse or northward and south-
ward veins appeared ta bc of greatei amount than
those velated to thle eastward and westward; but it is-
not so certain that the dislocations connected with tho-
dykes, follow the sane rule. Some very important
disturbances were observed associated with those-
coincident vith tihe strike of stratification..

In respect to the mineral contents of the- veins.
some difference exists in flic different formations. In
the upper formation,. which is; so- miuch associated
with aygdaloidail trap, the minera] vains vary in
breadti from a' few inches to four or fie feet. They
are in gencral composed of calcarcous spar and
quartz, holding together in greater or smaller quan-
tities, entangled fragments of the wall rocks, and dark
green steatite is seldom absent as one of the constitu-
ents. Laumonite iras very often abundantly present
vith these minerais, and sametines exceeded them in
quantity;. associated with the vein-stones, fluor spar-
oecasionally occurred. Henlandite vith heavy spar-
was not unfrequently met with, and in some districts;.
the hcavy spar occasionally formed the chief earthy
minerail in transverse or north and sou th vains.. Preh-
nite with and without Thomsonite and stilbite was fre-
quently encountered, chiefy in east and west veins;:
and dyselasite and datholite are te be enuimerated
among thle minerals that occur. Some of the veins,
both vith flic strike and transverse to it, were almost
entirely composed of chalcedony and agate, lien tho
rock of the country was of the qualities allied to
pitchstone, or Ilie porphyry associated writh it; but
these -werc seldom found to Iold metalliferous minerails.

When metais were present in tic, mineral veins,
they occurred chiefdy in tise form of sulphurets, with
thle exception of the silver, wrhicli appears to b usu-
aliy in a native condition aven ivhen mixed up with
the ores of other metals, unless in tihe case.of galena,
iwith vhiclh it is probably united as a sulphuret. The
copper aiso ias frequently met with la a native state;
it usuially, howevei, occurred in thle forms of vitre-
ous copper, variegated copper and copper pyrites;
but it iras found also as a carbonate resulting fromu
flic decomaposition of tise other ores where acted on
by the weatier at tie outerop of aIode. Tie
gangue in those ]odes which carried vitreous copper,
had usually a predominating quantity, of calcarcous
spar or of Laumonite, and sometimes of leavy spar,
while in those possessing pyritous and variegated
copper ores, it appeared to be more of a quartzoso.
character.. Native copper vas.usually accompaniel
by Prehnite. The sîlver iwas found nssociated with
vitreous copper, :nativo copper, and galen the ha4
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(c.) of which with blende and iron pyrites, occurred in

company with thle sulphurets of copper, and was
sometimes met with in calcareous spar by itself.

The courses of the metaUiferous veins of this for-
'mation appear to be different in difforent parts of the
lake, although they proserve uniformity over consid-
erable areas. On the north shore, they run with
the system of veins coincident with the range of the
Took masses, partaking of an east and west bearing.
On Michipicoten Island thoy belong to the transverse
systen, and run northward and southward; while at
the oast end of the lake, with the principal Iodes
running eastward and westward, transverse to the
stratification, there are exceptions, running north-
ward and southward witi the strike.

In thla succeeding formation, or upper siates, the
Most conspicuous system of veins consists of those
transverse to the stratification. They vary in
breadtl from a few inches up to twonty foet and
anore, and they are in general composed of calcare-
-ous spar, heavy spar, and amethystine quartz. , Apo-
phyllito is occasionally associated with the heavy
spar in some of the veins, and dark-green steatite
.occurs more or less in alnost al. Several of them
are characterized by small quantities of vitreous cop-
per, variogated copper, copper pyrites, iron pyrites,
blende, galena, and silver; and of those Iodes among
them which came under my inspection, one having
all these metalliferous products present,. with the
addition -of cobalt and arsenic dctected by my Chemi-
cal Assistant, 11r. Ilunt, was strongly marked by the
vitreous copper, which at'the spot where the Iode -was
tried, appcared ta cxist in a workable quantity. The
voins coincident with the stratification cut by these,
are in general rather thin. They often run by the
-side of the dykes, and scem for the most part ta
consist of a breccia of the walrocks, held together
by carbonate of lime and quartz, while steatite was
'fr'quently present. Green and purple fluor spar
was found in soma of them, and Prehnite, associated
with Thomsonite, occurred in others. The only
metalliferous minerals accompanying thein were iron
and copper pyrites, but it is doubtful whether the
quantity of the latter was in any case sudicient to
give great promise of profit in working them. Oue
vein coïncident wvith the striko of the formation, -was
met vith on the northwest side of Thunder Bay,
which appeared ta bo an exception ta the rest. It
was of great breadth, perhaps notunder sixty feet,
-and in its general character it resembled the trans-
verse veins ; its earthy minerals being caleaspar,
.amethystine quartz, and heavy spar, while at the
same time it carried small quantities of iron and cap-
per pyrites, galena and blende.

Minerai velns analogous to those of the upper for-
mations were found penetrating the older rocks, but
the examination of these has scarcely beon sudlicient
ta authorize any remarks ,respecting them. The
voin-stones connected with themi appeared ta consist
chicfly of quartz and calcareous spar, -with Laumonite
-occasionally, and the motalliferous minerals, swhen
-any were found, vwere variegated copper, copper
pyrites, galena and blende; but the Iodes did -not
,seem ta be of such frequent occurrence as lu the
higher rocks, nor were those which came under my
observation of so important a character.

GEOGRAPIcAL DIsTInUUTION -0F niooKs.

Commencing in the vicinity of Fort William, the
granite, gneiss ,and chIoritic slates, keeping 'to the
-northî of thse Kamnaùitiquia River, fraom thea neighi-.
bourhood of the northern bend, whi occurs in the
'upward course of its valley, and maintaining>a north-
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easterly strike, come upon the shores of Thundra
Bay about ton miles below the mouth of the stream.
The slates are visible only for a short distance, but
the granite, out-flanking them both ways, is seen
touching the water at intervals for a distance of sdven
miles. Before reaching the extremity of the bay, the
granite again gradually leaves flie coast, and, crossing
the isthmus which soparates Thunder fraio Black Bay,
regains the water about nine miles fron the bight of
the latter, in a spur, of which the point is in Granita
Islet, while the main range keeps several miles inIand,
and turning-up in a more northerly direction, reachès
Neepigon River somae distance above the second rapid.
The granite thon attains the northern end af the
small lake lower down, ahd its associated gneiss,
bounding the whole length of this on the east side,
again approaches the great lake, near the mouth of the
Jack River which falls into a deeply indented cove
il Neepigon Bay; farther on the rock emerges from
beneath overlying red sandstone and trap, and cnqmes
upon the water of the bay itself, in a cove furniebled
with a river, rather west of a point due north from
the Chenal Ecarté, the strait between St. Ignace and
Simpson's Islands. Fron this, cutting across a project-
ing point of sand constituting the delta of a conside-
rable brook, -it forms a bold rocky coast overlaid by
occasional patches of trap, along the north side of the
Grand Detroit; leading out of iNeepigon Bay ta the
castward, by the Petits Ecrits, where it is intersected
by cast and west trap-dykes, ta the deep cove
receiving the Rivière au Brochet.

In this vicinity the chloritie and conglomerate slates
come in, and occupy the coast by L'Anse à la Bouteille
for about ifteen miles, ta a point two miles westward
of the mouth of the Old Pie River, striking in a
direction that would carry then out ta the islànds
to the southwest, which may probably derive their
naine of the Slate Islands from being composed of
the rock. The slates again occupy the coast for
about seven miles on ach side of tie New Pie River,
while the interval from the neighbourhood of the Old
Pic ta that of Peninsula Harbour, including the Pie
Islands, is composed of trap. It appears probable
that the bands of slate by whicli the trap is thus
flanked on either hand, may be the sides of a trough
converging ta a point inland, and would, therefore,
be exteriorly followed by the granite and gneiss, -In
accordance wnith this, the two formations just mon-
tioned, coming out froi behind the southern band of
slate,form a bold and rugged coast, extending thirty
favo:miles, ta a point about six miles southward of
Otter lcad. A gneissoid quality of rock prevails at
both extremes of the lino, particularly the southern,
ihere Otter Head and its vicinity present a remar-

kably regular set of strata, in which the constituonts
,of syenite are arranged in thin sheets, and in a highly
crystalline.condition, offering a beautiful material for
flagstones, wiich might be obtained in almost any
quantity or of any size required. ýBetween the Rivière
du Petit Oiseau and the Rivière aux Hirondelles, a
distance of eight miles, about equally removed from
both ends of th line, the gneissoid chsaracter of
the rock appears to be wanting, and it would n ot be
inconsistent with this fact,-ta suppose that the forma-
tions fold over an anticlinal axis situated somewhere
in the vicinitv, and running at about right angles
ta the trend f this part' of tise coast, wi would
be about twenty degrees to the north of east. It
is not improbable that there may be miner undiLi--
tions in the distance.

From the point ta which the granite and gneiss
have beens thus traced, to thse mouths ai tise Michsi-
picoten River, tecoast a iter i duaturn, assumes
a nearly.cast and westdirection, -tise distance being
about fifty miles. In thi.te..at .an lte .granite-
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(C.) rocks divide the coast. Slates occupy the first seven

miles; epidotic granite, without much evidence of a
gneissoid quality, succeeds, and continues for seven-
teen miles; slates occupy the next thirteen; granite
the suceeding seven, to within a mile of the River
Doré; the reiainder of the distance displays the
slates, and it appears not improbable that this, -ith
the two previous patches, which in the first and last
instances seem to be lot down by transverse disloca-
tions, may constitute the fragments of the northern
rii of another trough, coming to a point some distance
inland, in the vicinity of the river, and presenting its
south side, cut through by the coast, where the
gneiss once more makes its appearance, near the
Rivière à la Vieille, betwen Cape Brulé and Cape
Choyye. What undulations tiere nay be in these
older rocks farther on, bas not been ascertained. - It
is not improbable there imay be several. They do
not, however, appear to be of such an important
character as to bring in any great body of the
chloritie slates on the coast, though they nay serve
te extend the spread of the granite and gneiss, to the
strike of which, taken in detail, the eastern margin.
of the lake scems usually to be transverse. With
the exception of a few square miles of the upper trap,
at Gargantua, these two rocks appear to hold the
coast all the way to the vicinity of the Pointe aux
Iines, a distance not far short of fifty miles, at the

extremity of vhich they separate frein the shore,
maintairng a nearly straight southeasterly line
across the castern part of Bat-cheg-wa-ua-ung Bay,
leaving the trap of Mamainse between them and the
Lake. Thence they reach the northern part of
Goutais Bay, and Ënally attain the promontory of
Gros Cap, 'where they constitute a moderately bold
range of 1is, running eastwardly towards Lake
Huron.

Upon the three inferior rocks, -whose range has
been noticed, the two superior trappean formations
repose .unconformably. The lower one, or bluish
slates with their associated volcanie layers, compose
the whole of the country, islands and mainland, be-
tween Pigeon River and Fort William ; and the
valley of tho Kamanitiquia River in the eastern part
of its course, may be considered the boundary of its
outcrop in this district. Eastward, on the main
front of the lake, it constitutes Pie Island, and the
promontory of Thunder Cape, reaching te a point
about six miles to the eastward of its extrenity,
,where a transverse dislocation lets down the suc-
eeeding formation at least 1,300 feet, bringing it
suddenly in to occupy the coast iii the strike of the
other. The lower formation, however,. constitutes
the whole of the bed of Thunder Bay, on the north
side of which the congloImerate layer at its base, is
seen to rest in a nearly horizontal position, upon the
highly tilted chloritic slates beneath, where in one
spot, it evenly covers over without any disturbance,
a step in the slates produced by an ancient trans-
verse fault. On the sanie side at the eastera extre-
mity of the bay, the chert beds belonging to the
series, occupy two miles of the coast. But the iviole
volume of the formation in this part, appears gradu-
ally thinning down ; for while between Thunder
Cape (in ihich alone a vertical thickness of 1,300
feet is displayed) and the final outcrop of the base
on the northwestern side of the bay, there is a
breadth of more than twelve miles, one of no more
than probably thrce miles vould span the distance in
the bight of the bay between the granite and the
southeastern eliffs, displaying the lower white sand-
stones of the succeeding formation ; while the dip
does net increase in a ratio sufficient to preserve the
western amount. In corroboration of this, where
the spur of granite comes upon Black Bay, in the
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vicinity of Granite Islet, the bluish argillaceous slates (C.)
are altogether wanting, and the succeeding sand-
stones are seen to come in contact with theqmferior
rocks. Nor were the slates again observed te the
eastward, though the sandstoncs and granite were
more than once detected in contact, with the excep-
tion of one locality ivhere they were noticed by Mr.
Murray forming part of some of the islands in the
Grand Detroit exit from Neepigon Bay, te the north
of the large contre island of the Battle Group, com-A
posed of those eastward of Simpson's Island. The
tlickness of the deposit was there net very important,
and it probably does net reach much farther in that
direction.

Conmencing at the Thunder Cape downthrow
wlhich has been nentioned, the white sandstones at
the base of the succeeding formation, constitute an
escarpmnent on the southeast side of Thunder Bay,
and are displayed in vertical cliffs rising to 200 feet
above the water, vhich occupy about seven miles on
the same side towards the northeastern extremity.
The Iinestones and indurated maris start from a
point about a mile and a half castward of the down-
throw, on the south side of the tongue of land sepa-
rating Thunder from Black Bay ; and running pa-
rallel with the sandstones, dipping southeasterly at
an angle of about three degrees, they probably oc-
cupy the upper side of the latter bay, iviere tiere is
however but little exposure of rock, a fringe of
marshy land shielding much of the coast. Beds of
red sandstone of a conglomerate character, associated
with layers of variegated red shale, arc seen reposing
on the granite of Granite Islet. The conglomerate is
composed of granitie ruins, and fills up tic in-
equalities and worn fissures of the rock su pporting it,
displaying a southern dip at an angle of about ten
degrees. The variegated shale is of a calcareous
quality, and it is not improbable that a considerable
part of Black Bay may be worn out of the indurated
maris. The higher and more voleanie part of the
formation, commences at Point Porphyry, and in
Edward Island and others northward, grits and con-
glomerates are found interstratified with trap layers.
The sanie interstratification is met with in the rocks
bordering the southcast side of Black Bay, while those
fronting the lake on the soutlicast side of the penin-
sula, are composed almost entircly of various quali-
tics of conformable overlying trap. This arrange-
ment of the stratification occupying a belt of seven to
ton miles in breadth, which on the lake front is
carved out into a multitude of deep coves, and in-
cludes a great collection of small rocky islantds, runs
in a northeasterly direction across Ncepigori Straits
from the main land to St. Ignace Island ; gradually
changing its direction about the middle of this to due
east, it continues on through Simpson's Island, and
fartier to the eastern extremity of the Battle Group.
A high precipitous escarpment of red sandstone, vith
white bands and conglomerate layers, all interstratifled
with occasional beds of variegated red shale, and hav-
ing a pretty constant dip of eight to nine rdegrees,
keeps its place on flie north side of each succeeding
island standing in the lino, which, curves alittle to
the south of eastvard toward the eastern extremity.
A section across from thle granite through the large
centre island of the Battle Group, would show n
place both of the upper formations in succession,
apparently diminished in their proportions; and in
the cliffs on the north side of the last of the Group,
the limestones are displayed associated witlh white
sandstones, with a conglomerate layer beneath, rest-
ing on trap of a porphyritic eharacter, and ioverlaid
by volcanie products of a more porous quality cthe
succession of the sedirnentary part if ascending order
being as follows:
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Conglomerate and red sandstoncs,.............
Ried aind white shales and sandstnes ................
Ueddisli or flesh-coloured Iimuestons i beds of two ta

twelve iuches,.................... .. ..................
White sandstones,,..................................

The isthmus whieh separates Black Bay from
Ne"pigon Bay appears ta be entirely composed of
sand ad day. '.nt ,it seeins not improbable from
the direction ivhich the spur of granite already twice
mentioned assumes, iu running out to Granite Islet in
the first named bay, that an undulation in the stratifi-
cation occasioncd by it *a the superior rocks may
cross beneath the sand and clay, and carry its course
between St. Ignace Island and those two islands ta the
north, of wlic) the western one is called the Grange.
No northern dip was anywheore observed, but this
miay be concealed by the looso material of the isth-
mus, and the waters ai the bay; and should such an
undulation exist, it is probable the strata of the two
islands would be a repetition of those of St. Ignace.
An escarpnent of southi-dipping red sandstone exists
on the north side of them, anId it strikes for the
sandstone and overlying strap on the main land both
due cast and duo west; whilo two miles farther
north, sedimentary strata still dipping south at an
angle of about five degrees, underlie the perpendicu-
lar clifïs of columnar trap at the mouth of the Nee-
pigon River. These strata are of' a very calcareous
quality, and probably belong tO the limestones of the
formation. The whito sandstones which are at its
base in Thunder Bay, were not bore observed to
crop out. A considerable space, however, probably
upwards of a mile, between the basset edge of the
calcareous strata and the granito, was occupied by a
deposit of sand about sixty or sevcnty feet thick ii
somae places; but ta tho castiward, the sandstones of
the Grange Island -wore seen ta repose on the granite
without th intervention even of, the calcareous beds.
Where these beds and the sandstones associated with
themr were seen at the outlet of the Neepigon, the
overlying trap did not appear ta be in a perfectly
conformable attitude. it seemed ta be more horizon-
tal than the sediimentary portion of the clif. The
slope of the beds as stated, was about five degrees,
and as they approached the base of the trap, they
appearcd ta become obliterated, somae of ther pro-
coedinig farther than others into the voleanie mass,
but in such a mainer that it was ditlicult ta say where
any bed finally stopped.

It soms not at all improbable that Isle Royal be-
longs ta this voleanie formation. My visit was con-
fmied to the upper half of it. In this, the biglht of
Siscouette Bay, which occurs in about mid length of
the island on the south side, is at the base of a
range of trap hills whose course runs nearly N. B.
and S. W. The area in front of themn, between Sis-,
couette Bay and tho southwestern extremity of the
island, is composed of red sandstones with conglomer-
tte layers, which 'ith a breadth of nearly thre

l'es, rest upon the trap and dip about southcast at
an angle of nearly ten degrees, while the remamder
of the island in its vhole length appears to consist of
trap, much of which is of an amygdaloidal character.
The average breadth af tio trap is about six miles.
The dip of the band appears to be greater than thuat
of' St. Ignmace, anmd it lu probably stated within theo
mark at fteen degrees, being te the southeastward.
The general strike is welmarked by the ferma af the
island, and the numxber of deep inlets -which are worn
down n the: softer beds at the lower extremity, the
ost southeasterly of-.which is not under ten miles

long, shewns the great parallelismn af the different lay-
ers. The general position af the island-and he dip
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and strike would bring the whole mass to the front o (
St. Ignace, as if it constituted an addition to the volume
of the formation ; but it appears to me a more proba-
ble conjecture that there is a trough between the
two -positions, the northern slope of vwhich is conceal-
cd by the waters of the lake, and that Isle Royal
constitutes only a repetition of the Neepigon penin-
sula and archipelago.

Proceeding castward, the mass of trap which bas
already been mentioned as flanked on both sides by
the chloritic slates in the northeastern corner of the
lake in the vicinity of L'Anse à la Bouteille and,the
Pic River, may bolong to the formation, but of this
thore is much doubt. In a straight line across froni
one side to the other on the coast, it occupies a space
of about fourteen miles. No rocks of a scdimentary
character were observed te bo associated with it but
its stratilication was very distinctly marked,:with a
dip southwesterly of- about twelve degrees. Its
quality differed in different places, but no portion of
it was observed to be alnygdaloidal, except one bed
which exhibited a decided traiisverse columnar struc-
ture; the general character of others appeared ta
approach that of the more solid and crystalline trap
overlying the amygdaloid towards the lake front of
the Neepigon and St. Ignace band. ý On the upper
sida the mass is brought into position b yan outburst
throughthe slates, which is well disp1ayed, on the
main shore, at a point nearly due north of the west-
ern extremity of Pie Island. The trap there abuts
against the chloritic siates; on approaching them, its
feldspar, constituting the predomînant mneral,: as-
sumes a red colour, with occasional opalescence, and
strongly contrasts with the brilliant black hornblende
disseminated through it; it contains a few zircons. la
the first hundred yards near the junction, the slates
appear to be shivered and slieed into a very coarse
breccia, of which the interstices are filled with trap
of this quality; while in the second hundred yards
they are cut up by a numnber of irregularly parallel,
thouglh sonewhat ramified dykes of the saine, having
a general northerly direction, vhici is that of the
dingle marking the course of the junetion of. the two
rocks. - Removed from the junction, the trap is still
coarse-grained; but the general colour of the feld-
spar is a dull-green, holding blaek hornblende, and
magnetic oxyd of iron appears to be one of the con-
stituents. The columniar bed has occasional large
patches of a red colour, holding red feldspar, -white
quartz, and black hornblende; but the gencral colour
of the matrix in which these are imbedded is choco-
late-brown, resulting froi the feldspar constituting tho
mass, in whiclh small cells are filled with calcspar and
red-and white zeolites, while well defined siender aci-
cular crystals of black hornblende are abundantly dis-
scminated through it. The rock above and below is
composed af brownish feldspar and black hornblende,
but it is not so compact as the other. t is large-
grained, and the general mass of the country consti-
tuting tho Old Pic Point and Island appears to be
composed of it ; fluor spar occurs as a disseminated
mineral in some beds: Judginig fSron fragncits on
the shore, thore are some bcds composed af white
feldspar, with occasional clusters of' orange-red gains
of elreolite, the whole studded with brilliant black
erystals of hornblende, forming a very beautiful vari-
ety of rock. The general mass iof these volcani c-
overBfows weathers ta a red, and from a distance èmay
readily be mistaken for the granite which underlies
the chloritie siates. The hillswhicl it formis áre not,
howe'ver, quito so rugged as those resulting from the
alder rock. -

Muchito the south andi a little ta the east of this -

Michipicot'n sland -is another mass of-trap belong-
Sing ta the upper -ormation; ,The'trata ofwhichit
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(C.) is composed. have a general dip to the east of sontli,

and the inclination appears seldom to falI short of
1847. thirty degrees. The lower strata towards the north

side of the island, particularly as indicated at the up
per end, appear to composed chiefdy of amygdaloi-
dal trap, with occasional beds of trap conglomerates,
red sandstones and shales; while towards the south
these are overlaid by a considerable amount of com-
pact earthv or sub-resinous red trap, assuming some-
times an obscure, and sometimes a decided porphy-
ritie eharacter, by the display of undecided imbedded
crystals of red fcldspar or well pronounced crystals
of transparent quartz. Along nearly the whole of
the south side of the island, the trap assumes a more re-
sinous aspect, and its colour becoming black it prescnts
the characters of pitchstone and pitchstone-porphyry.
Some of the beds associated with these are of an amyg-
daloidal quality, and exhibit large enclosed agates,
while the pitchlstones are cnt by a multitude of agate
vains, which run chiefly in the direction of the strike,
but frequently also transverse te it. About three-
fourths of a mnile out in front of the harbour, which
is half-way down on the soti side, a few narrow
islands occur, presenting beds amounting te between
sixty and seventy feet, dipping southward at an angle
of twenty degrees, whose character is peculiar. 'They
are of a general red colour, spotted and patched with
vellowish-white, and wherever a craclz exists, the rock
is thus blanched to a small distance on cach side of it.
The surfaces are uneven, and peculiarly mark'ed with
festooned and finely-wrinkled forms, composed of very
thin close-fitting lamine, with a ligneous aspect, pos-
sesing a greater or less aggregate thickness, sme-
tins exceeding one or two iches. The rock scarce-
ly resombles a trap, nor does it bear the character
of an indurated shale, but it may perhaps be an induý
rated mixture of volcanic raud and ashes, in which
the wrinkled forms result from a partial flow. The
total volume of the formation developed in Michipi-
coten Island, at the most moderate dip observed,
would net fall short of 12,000 feet.

On the east side of the lake, white and red sand-
stones are seen at several points, and so also are beds
of amygdaloidal trap with coarse interstratified con-
glomerates. The sandstones, except where in the
vicinity of disturbances from dislocations, appear te
be mucli less tilted than the trap and coarse conglo-
merates. Both have a dip westward, but the facts
ascertained are not yet suflicient te determine in what
procise relation the two rocks stand in regard to one
another. About two miles north of Cape Choyye, a
coarse-grained bed, supporting soine thickness of
sandstone, coloured red with white bands, dipping
a little te the south of west at an angle of about ten
degrees, abuts against a precipitous cliff of the older
formations, as if let -down by a N. E. and S. W.
fault. To the south of this about nine miles, the
Peninsula of Cape Gargantua, and some of the small
islands immediately near, display amygdaloidal trap,
disposed in beds dipping te the south of -west at an
angle of about forty degrees, and resting unconfor-
înably on the gneiss. Farther on, Leach, Lizard and
Montreal Islands, as stated by Bayficld, are com-
posed of sandstone; but not having visited them, it
-is net in my power te state what the attitude of the
rock may bo; but it seems probable that the flatness
of the geographical surface nay be occasioned by
the absence of any great slope in the constituent
strata. To the south of Montreal lsland, sandstones
and amygdaloidal trap occupy the lower sida of the
cove above Pointe aux Mines; the sandstones, where
first soen, are nearly in contact with the granite,
against which they appear to abut as if brought in
by a dislocation. ,Their dip, at an angle varying
ýfrota ten to twenty degrees, from a direction N. 45°
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W. gradually changes to N. 15° W. The trap coming (p.)
apparently froin below, after an interval of about one
hundred yards, in which it is difficult to ascertain its 1847.
truc attitude, from its being worn down level with
the surface:of the water, exhibits a decided dip S.
800 W., at an angle of between thirty and forty
degrees, maintained for such a distance across the mea-
sures in ascending order, as to yield a thickness, of
about 3,000 feet. This trap is interrupted at Pointe
aux Mines by a southeasterly dislocation, which brings
up the granite, of which the extremity of the point
is composed. From this point, the line of demarca-
tien between the granite and the overlying uncon-
formable rocks, as has already been indicated, runs
across in a southeasterly direction to Batschóg-wa-
ua-ung Bay, Ieaving the promontory of Mamainse
between it and the lake. This promontory is coin-
posed of amygdaloidal trap and coarse interstratified .
conglomeratss, wliose pcbbles and boulders 'consist
chiefly of the ruins of the subjacent granite, sycnite
and slate. The general dip of the stratai which
occupy the area is maintained vith considerable con-
stancy in a direction rather south of west, at an angle
of twenty to twenty-five degrees, and' the breadth
across the measures is sutcient to -give a thickness
exceeding 10,000 feet, of wldeh fifteon per cent con-
sist of conglomerato layers, one of them boing 400
fet of the amount. On the south sida of the pro-
monntory, approaching L'Anse aux Crêpes, irregu-
larities prevail, and sandstones in a disturbed condi-
tien approacli the trap, but kcep on the lake side
cf it.

Botween this point and Sault Ste. Marie, stratified
amygdaloidal trap was observed in three places.
Tho first was in the most castern part of Bat-cheg-
wa-ua-uxng Bay, where it reposes on the granite, with
a dip S. 80° W. < 42°. The second was in a covo
about two te threc miles te the east of the southern
boundary of the same bay. The worn condition of
the rock rendered the dip obscure, but it appeared
to be N. 60° W. < 220, and it seemed not improbable
the rock may be a part of a mass rising into a hilly
surface, and resting on the granite between Bat-cheg-
wa-ua-ung and Goulais Bays. The third position
was at the extremity of Gros Cap. where thora is but
a small quantity of the rock, and where trap of a
porphyritic quality appears to be associafed with it.
The dip is W. < 45°.

The sandstoncs in the same distance constitute the
promontory between L'Anse aux *Crêpes and Bat-
cheg-wa-ua-ung Bay. They probably also underlie
the large island of this bay; and with the exception
of the interval occupied by the trap in the cove at
the southern ontrance of the bay, they compose the
coat from a point three miles te the east of the cove,
round te Goulais Bay, underlying the whole of Gou-
lais Promontory and Maple Island. A narrow strip
of the rock is found also leaning against the gneiss on
the south side of Goulais Bay, extending seven miles
along the coasttowards Gros Cap, and dipping gently
to the northwestward, net quite in the direction of
Isle de Parisien, 'which is aise composed of the rock,
with a dip of two or three degrees in the direction of
White-fish Point.

'In every instance the geographical surface of the
sandstones on the east side of the lake is low and flat,
and their geographical position in relation te the stra-
tified trap would secm te indicate that they overlie the-
latter, perhaps unconformably. Their presence in Ca,
ribou Island, as stated on Bayfields Map, seven leagues
south of Michipicoten Islandi and more than twice:as
many east of Montreal Island, makes it probable their
spread may be considerable under the waters ofie lake,
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(O.) while sandstones occupy a great extent on the south

shore ; the geologists of Michigan represent them to
1847. exist-at intervals froin flic vicinity of Point Iroquois to

Grand Island, in' which latter spot it has been ascer-
tained by Mr. li-ggins of the Michigan State Survey,
tlat they are capped by fossiliferous limestone.

The age of the volcanic formations of Lake Superior
is a question that lias not yet been finally settled, and
the doubt concerning then seems to -be whether they
are older or newer than flie Potsdam sandstoneof New
York. The difliculty arises from the-absence of fossils,
none of a satisfactory kinîd that I am aware of having
been obtained from any beds whose relation to the
volcanic rocks is undoubted, either on the ndrth or
south side of the lake. In an excursion to Neebish
and St. Joseph Islands, made in company with Mr.
Bela Hubbard of fli Miigan State Survey, while,
waiting in the vicinity of Sault Ste. Marie for an op-
portunity of transport to Copper Harbour, we found
formations côrresponding with the Utica slates and
Trenton limestones with fleir characteristic fossils, rest-
ing upoan other fornations occupying the position and
answering the conditions of flic calciferous and flic
Potsdam sandstones, flic whole of thei exhibiting a
very moderate dip southw'ard; and there does not ap-
pear any reason ta douibt Chat the last mentioned rock
reaches up to Sault Ste. Marie, -and extends to ie
foot of the Gros Cap Mountain n'nd Point Iroquois.
The nearly flat sandstones met 'witl between fhis pro-
montory and Grand Island, with flhe fossiliferous rock
overlying them in the latter locality, appear -to corres-
pond vitl fle iecessary conditions of the same forma-
tions, and flic presence of similar sandstones in flic
various low islands and peninsulas (n the Canadian
side to the east and north, would seen to make it
probable that flic lower rock lias a stili farther exten-
sion in those directions; whîil the contrast between flic
moderato dip which these display, aid tlie higler incli-
nation of the volcanic strata at Gargantua, Marnainse
and Gros Cap, combined with tle fact that the sand-
stones always keep tof th lake side of them, while
granitic rocks constitute flic main >ody of flic land,
appears to support the view taken of (he sequence by
the late Mr. Houghton, in- his Report to the Legisla.
ture of Michigan in 1841, that the copper-bearing traps
of Lake Superior are of a higher antiquity than tic
Potsdlan saudstone.

The cli)oritic slates at the summit of the older rocks
on which the volcanic formations rest unconformuably,
bear a strong resemblance to those met with in the upper
part of Lake Temiscamang on the'Ottawa,and it ap-
pears probable they will be found to be-identicazl.

D rift.'
On tie margin of the lake in several parts and on

the banks of some of the streams which were exam-
ned for short, distances up from their nouths, consid-

erable accumulations of drifted materials were observed,
consisting of clay, sand, gravel and boulders, derived
from the ruin of the rocks wlhich have been. lescribed,
and others which did fnot appear iii situ. - No evidence
was obtained of theage of these deposits. ,,The only
organic remains met with in thema belonged to some of
the pebbles composing the gravel. andý these. fossili
ferous pebbles appear to have been derived.from rocks:
not lower in the ,New York series offornations. than
the Niagara limestones. Some cf, these accumulations
olfdrift rearbed the lieighit of 30 feet above, he evel.
Of 'the lake, ?andwhen on the. coast they, were gene-
rally found to present a series, cfavell definedterraces
tnarking various periods of reessionin thejwater which.
oncecoveredtlhem. One ofy tle Most remarkable is t
ha foundor the northshoreaboutithree miles beknv
-hu PetitsAEcrits. Itdisplays si -terraces i a ddition

1st beadh,.......
2nd beach,.........
3rd beach,............
4th beach,.......
5th beach,.......
6th beach,...........
7th beach or summit,

Above the Ltake. Above the seo.
Fet. Feat.

30 .. 627
40 ...... 637
90 ...... 687

224 ...... 821
259 ...... 856
267 ...... 864
331 ...... 928

The third and fourth beacies were the rmost decid
edly marked, the steps rising behind them sloping up
at an angle of nearly 30 ; .and the marsh in the rear
was procisely on a level with the fourth beach, its dis.
tance fromn wlidh was about 500 yards. On'other
parts of the lake, terraces exist which are marked by
the iwear of the rock as well as of the looser material.

EcoNOMic APPLICATION OF MATERIALS.

To the possible existence of a mineral region of
some economic importance on the Canadian shores of
Lake Superior, allusion :was made in the:Report i had
the honour to address in 1844 te His Excellency the
late Lord Metcalfe, ýat that time Governor General of
the Province. The nature of the region was inferred
from -tlc geological character of the south side of the
lake, as described by the late Mr. Douglas Houghton,
Michigan State Geologist, in an Official Report upon
the District, submitted toc the Legislature of the State
in 1841. The occurrence of copper. on the lake coast
has been -long known. It bas been alluded to by seve-
ral travellers, -and one or two unsuccessful attempts of
little importance bave been made at different periods
to obtain it by nining. Captain Bayield, n his Geo-
logical Description of the Country, communicated to the
Literary and -Bistorical Society of Quebec,::and pub.
lished in the first volume of their Transactions in 1829,
notices the presence of the metal; but it was not until
the appearance of Mr. Houghton's. Report, in whicb
the character of the mineral veins containing it, vas

eivon 'with more definite detail, that the public mind
ecame directed to the district as a mneral region.

.Since that period a rush has been mado to the dis-
trict by fthe enterprising. citizens of the neighbouring
Union, with.a view tothe working cf its mineral trea-
sures, and a considerable -amount of capital has been
embarked in some of their speculations. The whole
subjeet of this mineral region,;however, is.still so new
thatthe present eforts.te turn it account can only le
regarded ,as an extencded explorationby which a great
number of valuable facts will be-ascertained, te illis
trate the true. natureaand position of the productive
ground; and although it is probable some of-the ad
ventures may at prèsent prove successfula vastum-
ber cannot fail to end in cisappointment those.con-
cerned in thera. But the metalliferousslodes vhich
characterize:hfli rocks of fhe countryareaso num'erous,
and spread over so wide an aienas naturilly to excite
Strong hopes of many valuable discoveries wlîile they
afford, a reasonable foundation ito-epect. tata périod
wili-at some time arrive, n.hich circristaces my
hasten orretardwhen mining ill becomestablished
as a permanent ;branch - f.industry in th& region,;and
thies:traction .andjreduction pitifsmetalliferous ores
will .fórmna ource ef ëèalth',to its future inhabitaiit.h

to the summit, wlich presenting a level surface through-
out the whole length, may be considered a seventh.
Blocking up the extremity of a deep cove froma the
rock on one side to that on the other, the accumulation
is a barrier to an extensive flat and marshy surface
that spreads out in a valley behind, down to the level
of which there is a rapid slope from the summit of the
drift, at a distance of about 1000 yards from the margin
of the lake. The heiglts of the -ancient beaches were
rudely measured by means of a pocket spirit level, and
-they were found to be as'follows'-
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(C.) The same ultimate results nay be anticipated on

the Canadian shores of the lake, which are character-
ized by rock formations, and minerai veins of a simi-
lar description. These minerai veins are very nme-
rous, and arc marked to a greater or less extent by me-
talliferous indications along several sections of the
coast from Pigeon River to Sault Ste. Marie. It is,
bowever, in general a mere narrow strip along tie
waler line whicl bas been inspected, and it is stili
doubiful how Many of the veins which were observed
to contain these indications, will yield a present profit-
able result.

The uncertainties of mining are su great that even
after a careful surface investigation, it is often very
difficult to estimate vith precision the probable value
of minerai results. Any opinion in regard to them
must of course, be founded on tle quantity of the
minerai, the cost of mining it and bringing it to the
surface, of dressingr or shaping it for, and transporting
it lo a market, as compared with the price to be obtain-
cd for it after its arrival there. No very great difli-
culty will perhaps be encountered in any case in ascer-
taining ail the elements of the calculation, with ihe ex-
ception of the first, ihat is the quantity. With re-
gard to such minerais as are deposited with regularity,
the quantity can be ascertained with faciity. In lie
instance of coal, for example, vhich is aimost always
deposited in extensive sheets ofpretty uniform thickness,
the rule is that about 1,000 tons can be procured from
every one foot thick of every superficial acre of a bLed.
But it is not so in respect to minerai veins, the most
common form in which metalliferous ores occur.

Mineral veins, as distinguished from minieral depo-
sits, generally occupy vhat are supposed to be cracks
in the rocks of a country, and these cracks are con-
ceived to be lie result of upieaving forces which have
broken the continuity of the rock. The crack is usually
accompanied by a slip or dislocation of a greater or less
amount, by which parts in the plane of tle crack liat
do not fit, are brought opposite te one another, giving
space for the subsequent secretion of the minerai mat-
ter. It is evident that a fissure of this description in
vhich saliept parts on opposite sides would touch, and

re-entering parts recede froin one another, would pro-
duce a very irregular mnould, and lie minerai vein just
fitting it, would have a quantity that no a priori rea-
soning could determine with precision.

Mineral veins may be divided into two kinds, dis-
tinguished by the supposed mode in which the cracks
may have been filled up. The minerai matter may
have been injected froi beneath into the mould in a
condition fluid from heat, in which case it would be a
dyke, and the quality vould probably have a consider-
able amount of uniformity ; or it may have been secret-
edi by means of deposit from infiltrated fluids holding
the mineral substance in solution, or tlirough the influ-
emice of electricity, carrying it from the interior of the
rock of the country, or wheresoevér it may have been
within the influence of the electric current, to the re-
ceptacle of the vein, or by a combination of both these
causes. In this case the almost endless modification
of tle acting forces may have produced a nearly infinite
variation in the arrangement of the minerai substances,
in regard both te their quality and distribution; and
the irregularities thus occasioned would greatly enhance
the diflicuity of estimating the quantity of the produc-
tive part ocf a minerai vein.

Metalliferous mineral veins, or irietaIliferous lodes
as they are termed by miners, are of the complicated
description last nentioned. They are sometirnes per-
pendicular, but usually at high angles of inclination,
and in general they are filled up partly with metallic
and partly with earthy minerais, the proportions these
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bear te one another leing very varions ini different cases, . )
and oflen, very diflerent in separate- parts of* the same
Iode. It often happons tiat in some- part of the Iode t
there will be- a very great deficiency of the productive
material, both horizontally and vertically, giving intenr-
vais of what is termned dead ground.

In a great minerai district such as tle- Counties of
Cornwait and Devonshire in Britain-wlhere 30,000
inhabitants are engaged in working upwards of 160
mines, and tie value of lie metals annually raised cx-
ceeds £1,500,000, more tian half the value of all the
metallic products of Great Britain and Ireland, with
the exception of iron, which amounted to the sum of
£8,000,000 according to Sir H. T. De la Beche's Re-
port in 1838, and no doubLt now surpasses it-there is a
vast amount of floating knowledge in regard to almost
ail the metalliferous Iodes even in their inmost parts,
and su many analogies for tle solution of neighbouring
cases are establislted by the facts ascertained in such
an extensive range of excavations-which in some
single large mines, taking adit levels, horizontal gai-
leries and vértical shafts, equal sixty-threce miles-tiaIt
a fair guess cari often be iade of the productive con-
tents of a vein from careful surface inspection. Yet
even in Cornwail the hopes of the miner are very fre-
quently disappointed, and adventurers in a new mine
are seldom very sure of their operations, until a trial
level bas been driven lottgitudinally in the Iode, and
more than one trial sbaft sunk vertically, to ascertain
facts upon which to found a calculation of what the
produce of lte whole mine may be.

The uncertainties in a new minerai region, unless it
he one of a very uncommon character, beiig of course
still greater than they are in ait old, until the produe-
tiveness of a Iode has becen establisied by such test-
works as have been mentioned, which will require time
and a considerable outilay of capital, any opinion haz-
arded in regard to restlts must le regarded as very lia-
ble to error. But by a careful surface examination, a
rude, imperfect, preliminary guess may perhaps be
made at the contents of a vein by following its outcrop
and taking from as many parts as possible in the run,
fair average samples of the vhole breadth at such
depths as appear te be unafected by the influence of
weather, and assuming these to he an index of the in-
terior quality both vertically and horizontally.

It is probably for the copper contained in the metal-
liferous todes of lie region in question ihat they will
ultimately be worked, and the proportion of this metal,
in those Iodes of which it was in my power to obtain
what appeared to me to be an approach to average
crop samples, varied], according to tie analyses of Mr.
1-lunt, the Chemist attached to the Survey, from two
to seven per cent, while lime thickness of the lôdes
ranged from ten inches to about four or 'five feet,
yielding from three quarters of a hundred weight to
three quarters of a ton of fitne copper in a fathom for-
,wàrd by a fathom vertical of the Iodes. . Several of
them contained traces of silver, although the quantity
appeared scarcelysufficient in anyinstance to warrant its
separation from the copper; but as the silver is found
in the native state and irregularly diffised, analyses of
different specimens may give very different results. If
these copper Iodes -were situated in the midst of a prac-
tised mining population, and at a moderate distance from
favourably located establishments for the reduction of
their products, it is probable some of them- might at once
be worked to advantage; but the expenses attendant
upen a region so remote from settlement, where the
wages of labour must remain high for a considerable
period of time, Nvould -require lodes of a more than
commonly fruitful character; and if the spot at which
the'ores are te o utimately reduced and refined is re-
mote, one of the most serious charges to be encountered.
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is the cost of transport, in proportion ta whicl it will
become essential to concentrate the ores as they come
from the mine, by dressing, or -even partially smelting,
if it can be more economically'effected.

Since the restriétions on the introduction of the pro-
duce of foreign mines into Britain lias been partially re-
laxed, copper ores have been sent to the British market
from various parts of the world. In the Appendix
,wilpbe found a table shewing the annual quantity of
copper ores, British and foreign, sîmelted in Britain
for the last eight years, from the 0th June, 1838, to
the 30th June, 1846, classified according to lte gene-
rai sources wlence the ores were derived, with the
average produce, and the average price of the ore
from each general source. By this it will be seen
that the produce rises with the distance.

The average of Cornwall, after the ores have been
dressed by washing, does not in any one year reach
eight per cent, from which it will be readily understood
that the portion selected for dressing must have been
much lower before the operation, and that the whole
quantity of material cut in lte mine, must have been
lower still. By reference to, another table shewing
the copper ore publicly sold from each mine in Corn-
wall for one year to ic 31st December, 1845, it will
li seen that the produce of some individual mines
occasionally does not exceed 4 per cent even after
dressing, The ores of Ireland, which have to bear a
rather higher charge for transport, arc raised to a radier
higher percentage than those from Cornwall, the aver-
age being over cight. per cent; vhile those of Wales,
which are of less importance, and of which the quanti-
ty appears to be diminishing, vary from year to year in
the percentage, according to accidental circumstances.
The mines seem to be less regularly worked, and some
of them are- at much greater distances fromi the smelt-
ing establishments than others.

After Cornwall, the next great source of copper ore
is Cuba, from a few min-s in which island, with one
or two unimportant additions from other parts on the
eastern side of the American Continent, a quantity is
supplied equal to more than one half tihat raised from
all lte seventy to eighty mines yielding copper in
Cornwall, (some of which appear to be very poor
concerns,) and four times as great as the total pro-
duce of tie copper mines of Ireland. • The ores of
Cuba are naturally richer than those of Britain, but the
charge of transport being coisiderable, no doubt their
percentage is in consequence raised by hand-picking or
some other mode of dressirg.. In 1839 the average
produce was nearly twenty-two per cent, but it lias
since gradually declined to a little over sixteen-..per
cent. What the reason may be, I am not prepared to
state, or ta say whether the natural produce has dete-
riorated, or a diminution -in the charges of transport has
rendered. it less necessary to concentrate the ore by
dressing.

The ores from the Pacifie side of the American Con-
tinent are very considerable in value. Until the Iast
year, the value amounted to one-fourth of that of the
ores of Cornwall. The average produce in 1839 was
nearly twenty-five per cent, antd in 1846 it reachetd
nearly thirty-four per cent. To meet the charge of a
high freight, a consideralile quantity of the oreis con-
centrated by a partial smelting in South America.- The
quantity imported into Britain, -and- sold ta British
smelters, has during the last year materially diminished,
and there are indications that these high-produced and
partially reduced ores are finding their way ta smelting
establishmnents on' the Continent in consequence of the
duties still payable on foreign ores.- The duties on
copper ores imported into- Britain are,-

As each smelter wiill trust to' his own examination
onty, te determine what copper the ores may contain,
he employs his own assayer for the purpose, and keeps
'his owin counsel 'in regard to the result. But' he must'
of course obtain fair'samples 'of theore. "n order tbmt
all may·be deatwith -equally, and ta save trouble,
there is but one sampling 'f each arl of oreat
which each smelter as wel as the 'wner. hasan pgent

Apend x
On Foreign, not over 15 per cent, £3 10e, per ton of copper.On Forergu, nlot over 20 per cent, £4 10e. per ton of copper.
On Forcivn, over 20 per cent, £6 per ton of copper.
On Colonial, for all produce, £1 per ton of copper. 1847.

The charge on foreign ores is sufficient to compen-
sate for a considerable difference in the value of the
fuel,;labour and skill required in their reduction.

The discovery which bas lately been made of copper
ores in South Australia appears to promise a consid-
erable supply. The ores seem to be of an unusually
rich quality; but some difficulty is experienced in fur-
nishing full particulars of them, in consequence of the
names merely of the mines being given in the Swansea
ticketing-lists without anything to indicate localities,
and from this circumstance some of the Australian ores
May have been classed with those whose sources are
uncertain. According to the Swansea ticketing-sales,
the average produce of 912 tons of the ores received
the irst year, to the 3st December, 1845, was up-
wards of nineteen and a half per cent, and the average
price £16 9s. 9d. per ton of twenty-one hundred
weights. During the year ending the 31st December,
1846, a quantity' of 2,718 tons was sold from six
mines, yielding £47,379, the average produce being
over twenty per cent and the average price £17 Ss. 7d.
The resuit from two of the mines was as follows:

. Ore. Fine Copper. Produce. Prke Total vlue.
Per 21 ets. Tons C. Q. Per cent. £ s. a. £

TurraTurra....1,038..231 8 2.....;22J ...17 9 4...18,133
pnd......... 831.. 221 18 2 ... 26fl...20 2 6......16,726

In Britain the copper ores disposed of publicly, are
sold at-what are termed ticketings, which are a species
of auctions at which each bidder, being a smelter; or
the agent of a smelter, makes a written tender to tie
salesman for the parcels of ore put up from each mine
in succession, all making them simultaneously, and no
one knowing what the offers of his neiglbours ay be,
until they are read out by the salesman. Each highest
offer thus made, obtains each parcel for which it is bd;
and if there are more offers than one at the same
highest price, the parcel is equally divided among those
making them. The ores of one mine, if the .quantity.
is large, are usually for the convenience of the smelters,
divided into lots not much exceeding 100 tons. The
simultaneous bids for them having been read out and
the parcels allotted, tenders of a similar description are
made for the ores of the next mine on the list, and 'so
on until ail are sold.

The Cornish ores are disposed of by -weekly
advertised ticketings beld 'at one or other of a few
principal towns in the neighbourhood of the mines,
and the ores 're t o taken as they lie on the ore-
floors of the mines, to bweigh d delivered and paid
for within one month. The pries which the ores
bring at the ticketing-sales determine the value 'by
which the miners wbo have ,vrked them n what la
called tribute, (which is on shares,) are to be paid,
an d by which the Lord's dues (or proportional sum
ta be paid as rent) are ascertained. Jrish, Welsh,
Foreign and Colonial ores are usually imported into
Swansea, 'which is the moast central town near t.he
chief body af smelters, an there sold by ticketing,
to "be taken as they lie 'on there-floors of two or
three are merchants, who receive them on consignment
and effect the sales on commission.
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(C.) presclt, and one large average sample being taken,

it is subdivided into several simaller samples, of which
1847. one s given to ach party concerne(u. If the ore is from

abroad, a Custom-house oilicei obtains a samnple, to
determine the duty. Whcii ores are imported in a
rough or coarse state, it is iecessary, for the purpose
of fair sampling, that they should be broken down to
a size in which no piece will exceed about half a
cubic inch. A moderately- fine size lias the eflect of
assisting the smelting of the ore. The assay is efected
in the dry way, which seldom gives so liigi a percentage
as is obtained in the humid mode, andt ail netails but
the copper are neglected. lin no copper snelting
establishment that I am acquainted with, is any attention
given to the separation of these metals, or any attempt
made to secure the volatile product, but everv smelter
expects to get out a rather larger quantity of copper
than the assays give, the increase being fromi about
two to threce per cent on the copper, while froin about
a thirty-second to a sixteenth of one per cent is thrown
away in the slags.

The charges made by the ore merchant at Swansea
for fte variotis operations connected ivith the sale of
the ores, including sampling, weighing, yard rent, and
.his owin brokerage, I am informed, amounit to some-
thing over five shillings the ton when flic ores do not
require to be crushed, with two shillings more vhen they
do, and these charges are ta be added to freight,
insurance and duty, in calculating the probable re-
turns from shipments direct to that port. As the ore
must necessarily bc exposed to the vicissitudes of
weather, it absorbs a considerable amount of moisture,
and there results some wastage in the quantity in mu-
ving the ore. An allowance is made to the purchaser
Of twenty-four and a half pounds per ton for the latter,
and of whatever it may be found ta amount to by trial
for the former. The two together may sometimes reach
five per cent offthe quantity.

The number of copper smeliing establishments in
Britain is very limited, but a vast amount of capital is
cnbarked in them. It consists in the:stock of copper
ore which it is necessary to hîld to insure regular
work; the ore and partially-reduced material in pro-
gress througli the ifurnaces; the copper heldin various
towns to eflèct sales; the copper absorbed into the
furnace bottoms, which is a very considerable quanti-
ty, varying frotn two to two and a half tons in an
ore furnace, to about ten to fifteen tons in a refining
furnace ; and the various furnaces, iniplements, and
buildings constituting the plant of the establishment.
As will be seen by reference to the Appendix, there
are seven houses that -bid at ·the ticketings, vhose
smelting works are situated within twenty miles of
Swansea, and four that purchase ore by private contract
only, whose -works -are chiefily -near Liverpool. The
situation of the establishments is chosen in reference
to the proximity of coal. It requires a greater bulk of
coal than of copper ore to make a-ton of copper, and
hence it is cheaper to carry the oreto the coal than
the coal to the ore. At the average produce of the
Cornish and Irisl iines, the proportion is about three
of coal to two of copper ore, and the proportion increa-
ses with the increasing produce of the ore, althougli
it decreases of course in relation to the ton of copper.
As the furnaces are afl of ihe reverberatory description,
it is necessary iliat such a coâl should be used.as -will
yield a flame as wéli as a strong leat, and it must be
sufficiently bituminous to bind together in the grate,
and not-fall ibrough between the-bars-unburnt.

According to the British systen of smelting, which
consists in reducing the ores to a reguline sulphuret,
ýand then oxydizing-ail Uic .products but the copper, and'
the less oxydizable metals if there are any,_ the>ores
.and their .products undergo seven different .processes.
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of calcination or fusion, in the course of. which they (C.)
are exposed to the action of flire for about one -hundred
hours. The number of furnaces required to perform 1847.
these operations, the ores averaging ciglt to ten per
cent, is about equal to one for every forty tons of copper
annually made, requiring to work -and repair them, the
labour of about four mcn for a week for every one ton of
copper. The Cornish yellow sulphurets of copper can
bc used by themselves. They require calcination in
the first instance, by which a portion of the sulpkur is
evaporated and a part of the iron oxydized. The ore
is thus rendered more fusible, oxyd of iron being a flux
for silica, while it is at the sane time a means of for-
warding the reduction, by desulphurating the copper.
It would be considered hazardous to use carbonates or
oxyds of copper bythenselves. The carbonates would
quicklylose their carbonic acid, and being left as oxyds
would, with the oxyds already present, become dissol-
ved in the slags. But in a mixture of one-third carbo-
iates and oxyds, with two-t'hirds yellow sulphurets,
the sulphutrets can bc used with advantage without
calcination. The sulphurets are advanced in fle reduc-
tien by the oxyds, and these are saved from the slags
by ithe sulplurets, with which they forn a regulino
sulpliuret, liaving no tendency to mix vifh de slags,
and only occasioially getting into them in accideni
snall globules by unskilful manipulation. An advan-
tage is found in using a considerable mixture of the
Cornish and Irish yellow sulphurets, vitlh Uie rich in-
ported yellow sulpburets containing sixteen to twenty-
five per cent. If the mixture holdsfoo large-a portion
of the ricl sulphîurdts, however, the regulus comes out
with more sùlphiur ii it tian when less is used. The
explanation probably is, fhat the poorer sulphurets hold-
ing more iron pyrites, whicl reaîdily parts vith its sul-
plur in the process of calcination, aflbrd a larger por-
tion of oxyd of iron, and that this re-acting upon the'
sulphur combined with tie copper in the riclier ores,
produces a better regulus. Tius it is found that bofth
the poor and the richi ores act with mutual advantage on
one another in the process of smelting as carried on in
Britain.

The great expense attendant upaon the transport of
copper ore-to a distant smelting locality, naturally turns
the attention of those whose minds are directed to the
subject of mining it, to the aid to bc derived in its reduc-
tien from such Coal deposits as are most nearly situated
to the region in which it exists. Tie geological struc-
ture of Canada appears to promise little in regard ta
this useful mineral, but in the States of the neighbour-
ing Union there are two localities on the great chain
af lakes to which the mineral region of Lake Superior
belongs, one:at Cleveland on Lake Erie, the other at
Chiago on Lake Michigan, .within forty and sixty
miles of which respectively, coal belonging tthe great
Appalachian deposit in the one instance, and the great
Illinois deposit in the other, might probably be made
available. But in the heart of the southern peninsula of
Michigan, vhich is still nearer-the metalliferous-region,
a third great coal field is spread out; and in this instance
the waters of Lake Huron appear to make a deep
incision into the deposit in' Saginaw Bay.. The coal
seams have not, I believe, been yet touched upon the
coast, but elic band oflimestone which immediately un-
derlies the whole deposit, is known to corne upon the
bay, constituting zsome of its islands and points.' In
other parts of its extension in the interior of the coun-
try, coal seams have been met with at no great distance
above the band, and the great probability: therefore is
that they-will occur either on the shore cf the lake or
a very short'distance removed from if.

Saginaw 'Bay, therefore, appears to, bethe position
naturally-destined for Uic reductionofesuch copper ores
as may>rcsult from flicminera!-region of Lake Supe-
ruer. These ores, combined wit thel sulphurets re-
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.Appendi ported to have been discovered on Lake Huron, seem
to be sufficiently varied to give a favourable smelting

(C.) mixture. The coal is of tihe bituminous description,
and' beds of fire-ciy will ,b found supporting the
seams. Unless some great change should bc ci1ected
in the system of smelting copper ores, such as is roported
in some of the respectable journals of the British Me-
tropolis as likely to resuilt from the recent discovery of
a mode by which the aid of electricity is to be ren-
dered available in the process, there is littie doubit the
produce of the M1ichigan mines will ultimately centre in

this locality, and it can only be the operation of fiscal
laws that will prevent the Canadian ores from finally
reaching the sane destination.

A~ppendix
(C.)

I have the honour to be,
Your Excellency's most

Obedient humble servant,

W. E. LOGAN,
Provincial Geologist.

RE POR T
.or

ALEXANDER MURRAY, ESQUIRE,
Assistant Provincial Geologist,

ADDRESSED TO

W. E. OG-AN, E SQUIRE,
Provincial GeolCoist.

I have the honor to submit to you the following
description of-two tributary rivers of Lake Superior-
tie Kamanitiquia and Michipicoten-which you were
pleased to direct me to examine iii the course of the
past season, while the Geological Survey were em-
ployed in the exploration of the mineral region on the
northern and eastern shores of the lake.

A measurement was made of the Kamanitiquia from
the termination of Captaii Bayield's survey of the
river as far as Dog Lake, a distance of forty miles,
and a partial survey of Dog Lake itself. The distances
vere ascertained, as in the former seasons on the

rivers of the Gaspé Peninsula, by means of the micro-
meter telescope, and tho directions by prismatic compass,
two canoes being employed in the work. Beyond the
head of Dog Lake I was induced to discontinue the
measurement and to ascend the main stream called
Dog IRiver, with one canoe only, taking a bearing at

ch turn with the prismatic compass, registering at
the sane time an estimated distance. The mensure-
ment vas discontinued because the time required in the
operation was greater than the occasion seemed to
warrant.' The delay incurred il the carriage of two
canoes across the portages, some cf which were very
long, with a party limited to four handsI,-vas very great,
and two out of the four proved to' be very indifferent
canoe-men, quite incapable of managing ii difficult
rapids. Under these circunstances it was considered.
expedient to leavë cne of the candes and a portion of
our provisions at the Great Dog Portage, to'put the
wholei crew ,into one canoe, and to'proceed wvith as,
nuèh expedition as a partial examination would perinit,
to e the highest', attainable waters of the riverI was
enabled; to ascertain tlie latitude and variation of the
compass atvarious points as ve advañced, by astrono-
mical observations but i had no means of determining
the longitudewith accuracyn. y .

On the MichipicotenRiverno actû ,measurement-
was, nade, but an eye sketch cf ,t features was taken,

on our descent, with the assistance of the prismatic
compass, the distances being estimated by the time
occupied in running from oe point to another, after
the average rate of the current and our progress through
the water were ascertained.

KAMANITIQUXA RIVER.

The Kamanitiquia falls into Thunder Bay by three
dilTerent channels, nearly directly west of the Welcome
Islands, the northern or main channel passing by the
Hudson Bay Company's Trading Post of Fort William,
which is about half a mile up from the lake. The
ascending course of this channel is a little westward of
south ; at the distance of about a mile and three quarters,
oe of the other channèls flows from it, and the third
lialf a mile farther. The general course above this,
turns toa few degrees southward.of west, maintained
for a distance which in a straight lino is only five and a
half miles, althoughtle stream meanders through nearly
double that distance, its deep and muddy water, with
an average breadth of about 100 yards, -possessing a
scarcely perceptible current all the vay to the lake.'
Above this the. river bec.omes rapid,and the béaring
against the stream is dbout due west for nearIy ten
miles, after which it bends to north*est, maintained
for"about three miles, and at the end of the distance
the Grand Falîs-occur. Above these fallswhich in
some maps are called the Falls Of Kakabica, the,-direct
course is almost due north for a distance of between
eighteen and twenty miles in a straight lino te Dog
Lake, which is an extensive shoot cf rater, thickly
studded with islands, occupying arn area probably'
upwards ef 200 square miles. Its shape is related to a
semicircle, wvith the straight side or' diameter running
nearly' north and south and facing the .est.,A the
nerthern extremity' a siuggish strearm,'known to thé fui
traders as Dcg River, fails in.'Following this,"he
average course weuld bie about nortbrwest for a distance,
including its bendsför about thiirtiy4Wo miles, the.first
twenty pa sing ithrouigh a grát-swampoór marsh, withv
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. a current so slow as to be almost imperceptible ; while
Appendîx short rapids, falling over lifts or steps of a few feet,

(C.) alternating with long stretches of still water, occur in
the remaining fiftc miles oftlhe distance, until reach-
ing the little tributary by which the Hudson Bay
Company's canoes take their route to Red River.
Here the river turns off nearlv due north, widening
out into a long narrow lake for about two to tlre
miles, afier viich there follows in the sam, line a
clain of twelve small lahkes or ponds, connected liv
short rapiîd streams, compried within the distance of
ten or twelve miles. 'l'ie uppîermuost pond appeared at
its northern extremnity to terminate in a great marsh,
which ivas supiposed to be the ultimate source of the
river, and to extentd far and wide along the height of
land, probably joining vith the great marsh of the
Savannah Portage on the Red River route. Froni
ils source to ils exit at Fort William, lie stream,
folloVing ils windings, appears to be something up-
wards of 120 miles long.

The last part of our ascent -was performed on foot,
the highest point we reached in our canoes being the
lower end of the chain of snall lakes, wlere bv obser-
vations cf the sun and inoon, the latitude was ascerý
tained to be .8° 56' N., while the variation of the
compass taken by an azimuth of the sun was 70 26' E.
The variation at the foot of Dog Lake by an azimuth
-C the sun was 70 ' E.

The upper part of the river between the sources and
D)og Lake, for the greater )art of the distance passes
through a vast swamp, vhich is bounded on each side
by low granite ridges, usually more or less covered
with a stunted growth of evergreens and white birch.
The tiuber on both banks of the river wvhere the land
is dry is generally pitch-pine, halsam-lir, spruce and
white birch ; wlhere it is rnoist, tanarack and cedar
prevail ; and wlere the country is altogether marshy,
destitute of timber, it is overgrown with wvlow
bîushes and long rank grass. ti many parts large tracts
have been overrun Iy tire, which lias denuded the
whole surface of its vegelation, leaving a dreary
waste covered only by scorched anl blackened poles.'
The onlv exception to tlis character isthe vicimity of
the chain of small lakes, leaving out the upipernost.
There the valley contracts, the granite ridges cone
somnetiies bloldly to the river's edge, and the country
dhus diversified afTords in some places interestin
landscape scenery'

The cuntry surrounding Dog Lake is of a moun-
tainous character, thickly covered with forests, chiefly
of evergreens, and among then vere observed red
and white pines. White and vellow birch trees are
abundant, and some of them of large dimensions; it
is chielly fron the neighbourbood of Dog Lake that
the Hudson Bay Company are supplied at Fort Williamn
by the Indians with bark for the manufacture of their
birch canoes. The bold primary rocks by vhich the
lake is bounded, and the innumerable islands with
which it is studded, afford much picturesque scenery.
The water of the lake, of which the surface is probably
about 500 feet above Lake Superior, or about 1,100
feet above the level of die sea, issues through a deep
narrowc gorge, and is precipitated over a succession of
heavy falls, amounting altogether to probably upwards
of 200 feet, and occasioning tie Great Dog Portage,
extending a mile and a half across a narrow neck of
elevated land', at the foot of which our measurements
oi the.river ceased.

Between the Great Dog Portage and the Grand
Falls the river flows over a series of steps, each of
them causing falls or strong rapids, with long stretches
of stili vater in the intervals, and six of them occa-
sioning portages, bothhto upward and do'wnward

voyageurs, which vary in distance from a few yards to
s '%llicl Vay inAppendixmore tln a mile. The country is of a primary cha-

racter alil it way, and is for the most part thickly
WoOded with dwarfish tiuber, consisting chiely of -
spruce, balsam-fir, white birch, and occasionally a few
pine trees. The total fall in lte distance is probably
200 feet.

At the Grand Falls the river is precipitated almost
vertically a height of 100 feet, below which it rushes
very rapidly through a dueep gorge, cut through slate,
to the foot of the portage, a distance of about half a
mile. The ditTerence of level from the smooth water
at the sunmit of the falls to thlat at the foot of the por-
tage vas founid to be 119 feet. From this pioint to that
at which ourmeasurements commenced, the river is for
the most part .rapid. it passes through a poor and
iproductive country, growing chieiy the usual ever-
green trees, with white birch and poplars; occasionally,
however, on the high banks some moderately good
pines were observed, but by no means in such quantity
or general size as to be of any commercial importance.
For the remainder of the distance to its mouth, the river
mean(lers through an alluvial country without any
change in the species of trees, which are, hîowever,
frequently of larger dimensions than generally seen
farther up. This tract lies at the base of the high table
land, which at its northern extremity is called McKay's
Mountain ; but reaching the loint wliere the river
spiits into its three exit-channels, the land becomes
for the most part marshy, except at the spot on the
north side, where the IludIson Bay Company's Post
and the cultivated grounds belonging to it are situated.
Much of the marshy ground albrds excellent pasturage
for cattle, and a large stock belonging to the Company
was feeding on it at the time of our visit.

The waters of thle Kamanitiquia are every where
turbid, 'perhaps owing to the swampy sources from
whicli they spring, and during the summer season thley
are so warn as to be scarcely' potable. Many parts,
ho%-ever, both of the stream and its lakes, abound with
iishi. Some of the utper portions literally teem with
the common pike, and near the motith sturgeon and
white fiish aire frequently found. The game of the
couintry colnsists chiefly of the caribou, the bear, mar-
tenî, îinik, misk-rakt and common hare ; the first
three are scarce, the last two abound. Of biris we
observed several species of duck, lte rulfed.and spotted
grouse, and the passenger pigeon. Birds of prey
wure likewise frequentlv seen, among which were
nunuerous eagles and falcons, and several species
of Uîvîs.

Character and Distribulion of the Rocks.

Tie geological formations of the section of the coun-
try drainied by tie Kamanitiquia may be divided into
thrce groups:-

. Granite, syenite, gneiss, micaccous and chloritic
sclist.

2. Blackish argillaceous slates, with associated trap.

3. Drift clays and sands.

1. Granite, syenite, gneiss, micaceous anJdcdo
ritic schist.-The whole of Uie interior of the coun-
try above the Grand Falls,. as far as our- Survey. ex-
tended, belongs to the, granite, syenite, gneiss, and
lower slates, and a line drawn from the FaUs to the
head of Thunder Bay vould mark nearly the junction
of the upper slates vhici rest upon them, and occupy
the country between such a line and Lake Superior.
The first developmentof the older rocks seen upon the
river is at te second.portage, about half a mile above
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Appeniix. the Falls. Where they make their appearance at the
C lower end of tlie portage, the character of the rock is

t» red or in some instances a whitish massive sycnite,
which passes gradually into a gray gneissoid sycnite,
dipping at a high angle N. N. W. Resting conformably
on the gneiss, there occurs a series of dark grecnish
blue or greenisl black altered slates, the one rock
passing almost inporceptibly into the other. The sec-
tion occupied upwards of a quarter of a mile on the
river banks, and at the upper end of it, as well as at
the liead of the portage, the dip wasN. 47° E. Parallel
joints were observed to cut the rocks, the directions' of
the two main sets being 132> and 160>. Numerous
strong veins of white quartz intersected the siates some-

both in the strata and in the veins, was iighly chargefd
with iron pyrites.

At each rapid part of the river, above the turn of the
,Grand Falls, there is, a greater or less development of
the older rocks, most frequently presenting the slates
or the gneiss. The best exposure of the slates is at
the Tlrce Discharges, about four miles above the
Grand Falls, where the rocks are observed to pass
from sycnite to siate. The slates lave a horizontal
breadth at right angles to the stratification of upwards
of thirty-seven chains, vith a dip of 3110<68°,
without any apparent irregularities. This would give
a vertical thickness of about 2300 feet. Tovards the
bottom near the junction with the syenitic portion, the
slates are of a dark bluisl and occasionally of a brown-
ish colour. They appear to be highly altered, aind are
intersected by numerous parallel joints, which divide
the mass into rhomboidal forms of singular regularity.
The middle and upper portions of the section are usually
of a brightgreen colour resembling that of epidote, and
frequently in part present the character of jasper; they
are generally very liard and compact, but sometimes
splintery. The divisional planes are frequently covered
with mica, and im such cases the rock may be termed
mica slate. The whole of the beds are largely charged
wvith iron pyrites and numerous veims of white quartz
intersect them. Rounded masses are sometimes ob-
served imbedded in the slates of various irregular
shapes, very rudely spherical; and on the basset edges
of the strata, along the banks of the river, numerous pot-
holes are worn, some of which are not less than four
yards in diameter. Above this section and in continua-
tion of il, the same rocks are still exposed upon the
banks, but im a more disturbed condition. Their colour
is mostly of a briglit green with occasional red streaks
runining througlh il, and iron pyrites is met with in
almost every part of them.

Above the 'Threce Discharges, and as far as Dog
Lake, the rocks vherever they were seenu, resembled
those in character which have been above described,
and were probably members of the sanme formation.
About -two miles above the Tlree Discharges, some
very large boulders of an altered conglomerate were
met with, containing bright red jasper pebbles and balls
of iron pyrites, in a dark brown or blackish matrix,
having much the aspect of trap; although nowlero en
in place, it appeans probable. this conglomerate is a
member of the older slates. The boûlders rested upon
these slates, and their form and. size did not indicate
a far removal from, the parent rock, ýwhile conglo-
merates are kowyn to be associated with the slates in
other parts of their distribution.

The highi land around Dog Lake is chiedy granite
or syenite and the islands on the western side are
the sane, with mica slate resting on it occasionally.
On the West coast "several promontories jut out, with
deep bays between them. Each point in succession

appears tIn. in the axis o'ani anticlinal arch; bringing
up the syenite in the middle, while mica schist dip-U p-

ping in opposite directions, rests upon 'it. The colour A
of the syenite is usually red and white, the component
parts being red or white feldspar and White quartz,
with only a small proportion of hornblende. The
schists were for the most part black or brownish, and
were in many places made up almost entirely of black
or brownish mica. Both rocks were intersected by
veins of white quartz, some of which were bighly
charged with iron pyrites, but no other metallie ore;
and many of them were upwards of a foot in thickness.

2. Black Argillaceous States.-The base of this
formation, as bas already been stated, was observed on
the Kamanitiquia near the Grand Falls. Its immediate
junction with the rock on which it reposes was con-
cealed from view, but appears to beindicated by the
position of a smaill lake or pond, occurring just below
the second portage, and the marshy ravines which run
from it in the direction of the strike on each side.
The slates visibly reacli to within a short distance of
the pond, probably brouglit into place against the
syenite by a dislocation, and keep the river for a
quarter of a mile to the Grand Falls, wlere the strata
séem to slope to the southeast at a very small angle.
It is probable the river flows on the formation ail the
way from this point to its mouth.

The general colour of the rock is black, weathering
to a rusty brown; some of the beds being soft and
shaly, are easily decomposed by atmospheric influences,
while the mass is for the most part a liard argillaceous
slate. The whole formation appears tobe more or less
calcareous, and among the lower members thin beds of
impure limestone occur sometimes alternating with
thin beds of chert, and sometimes holding irregularly
disseminated clert nodules. Connected with the chert
beds a black mineral resembling anthracite was fre-
quently seen fdlling up smali cracks, and small red
jaspery veins often intersected the rock. Spheroidal -
concretions of singular uniformity, and sornetimes of
large size, are disseminated through ail that part of the
formation over which the river passes; and they are
more conspicuously displayed among the more shaly
portions of the rock. A littile above the lowest rapids
there is a great accumulation of these concretions, wbich
have been known to the fur traders for many years
under the title of the DeviPs Pots. Some of them are
six feot in diameter, with a thickness of two feet, and
they are found of ail sizes down to that of apigeona
egg. They are usually more convex on the top than on
the bottom, bearing a strong resemblance ta the stones
used in the game of curling. -The hnes of lamination
are distinctly visible in these concretions, and in some
instances, where not removed from the parent bed, the
lines could be traced from the concretion to the par-
tially enclosing rock. They were always highly charged
with iron pyrites, and tleir weight was in conse-
quence great.

The formation is strongly marked by a jointed struc-
turc of a very symmetrical character, dividing the finely
laminated slates into rhomboidal forms of great regu-
larity. At, the Grand Falls the direction of the
principal joints is S. E. and N. W., and E. N. E.
and IW. S. W. Where the sti-ucture was regular
the- states appeared to. be applicable to roofing
purposes.-

The total abience of fossils makes it dificult te
determine wbat 'the goological relation of this forma-
tion mnay be i respect to the sedimentary deposits
'which prevail i other parts of the Province.

Trap.Dykes a', MDnera es.-Tra D kes
wero occasionally seen intersectig< the. ari eous

tslates of the Kamanitiquia, River, anud rnnning i

.ppendi
(C.)
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Appendix tho general direction of the stratification to the

(C.) North of East and South of West. Mineral veins
aiso occurred. Thcy sometinies ran alongside of the

s dykes, and the general bearing, wlere independont
of ther, vas in the sane direction. 'Eiey varied in
thickness from a few inches to threc feet, and were
usually composed of a breccia of the iall rocks
ceimented together by calcarcousspar vith a, smaller
quantity of quartz, which iwas sometimes of the
amethystine variety, and hcavy spar oceasionally
accompanied thein. In soine of the veins srall
quantities of dark-purple fluor spar occurred. The
metalliferous minerals perceived in the veins were
iron pyrites which strongly marked evory one of
thom, together 'with blonde and galena in a few, and
occasional traces of copper pyrites.

3. Drift.-The principal display of drift was met
vith between McKay's Mountain and the Grand
Falls, in vhich distance the banks of the river on
both sides were frequently scon to consist of a light
buff-coloured clay, covered over by stratified yellow
feruginous sand, both together attaining a thickness
of fuil sixty feet above the level of the water. Banks
of sand were found to occur likcwise at Dog River,
and although they rest upon a much higher surface
than the deposit further down, it is net improbable
that both are of the same age. The clays appear to
be of a quality favorable for the manufacture of
bricks. The sands contain a considerable proportion
of peroxyd of iron, and from betw-een the two depo-
sits, there issue in various spots a nuiber of sinall
streams of which the water in maost cases is more or less
ehalybeate, throwing down by exposure te the air, a
dark brown deposit of oxyd cf iron, which is trace-
able along thcir courses.

>1îCHIPICOTE.Y RIVER.

The Michipicoten River fails into Lake Superior
on the east side, a little to the southt of the 48th
parallel of latitude, iviere the Hudson's Bay Coi-
pany have established one of their trading posts at its
nouth. The upward course of the valley in a straight

lino for about ten miles te the first interruption of the
canoe navigation at flic Great Falls is due East, and
tho distance may exceed fifteen miles following the
sinuosities of the streai. lere tiere is a portage
of about tlree miles in a northcasterly direction,
:ld fromi the head of it the general course of tho
ascent is nearly due east for fifteen miles farther.
Froin this te its sources, on the heiglt of land
separating the St. Lawrence from the lludson's l3ay
Waters, a succession of lakes exist joined by narrow
rapid streains, the general course of which is about
N. E. by N. in a straiglit line, the distance being
about thiirty miles. The principal of thesc sheets
of water are known by the nanes of Whîite Fisl,
Manatoewick, and Dog Lakes, the last being the
uppermost.

The countryat fil head of Dog Lake appears te
consist chiefly of extensive swamps, relieved by occa-
sional intersections of low granite ridges, wbiel run
out in long pronontories into the lake, and form nii-
merous islands in it. Towards the scath on aci side
of the lake, and in some of ftle islanîds, the land
occasionally attains an elevation of two or tiree hun-
dred feet. Between Dog and Manatoowick Lakes
the distance is about two miles or a little over it, and
the stream is rapid all the way, presenting falls at two
places known by the names of the G reat and Little
Stouy Portages, which interrupt the canoe navigation
for a mile and a half at the one and for one hundrcd
yards at the other. Manatoowick Lake is a fine
sheet of water about cight miles in length and from

one and a. half te two miles in breadth, locked in on Appendui
every sidé, by high primary rocks, which frequently (C)
rise abruptly froin its banks in bold precipitous cliffs.
Froin the lower end a rapid runs into White Fish
Lake, below which there are three small shets of
water connected by short rapids, at the lowest of
whiclh there is a pÔrtage of about half a mile.
White Fish Lake is surrounded by hills of moderato
clevation, which recede froi the little lakes beloiw,
whose banks are for the most part low and marshy.
Between the portage at flic foot of the chain- of lakes
and te Gi reat Falls, the river is rapid the greater part
of >the va, although there is but one place wherc it
was found necessary te lighten the cance in order te
secure her sifcty in running the streain. The
country on each side is low for a considerable way
back, 1ntil vithin about two miles of the Falls,
vhere it rises abruptly to a height of nearly threce

hundred feet, The Great Falls are nearly vertical,
and their height is about eighty feet. Bolow them
the stream runs vith great velocity for the distance
of about three miles, and for the remainder te its
exit near the Hudson's Bay Company's Post with a
more moderate current, though still occasionally
rather svift.

The trees constituting the forests of the country
throughl which the river flows, are piteli-pine, spruce,
balsa-n.fir, hvlite birch and poplar, on the dry ground,
cedar and tamarack on moist places. Nearly the
whole of the timber is of stunted growth and of little
value, especially around the lakes, where many spots
are destitute of wood altogether. A considorable
tract of country below the Great Falls appears
capable of cultivation, but the soil is for the most
part very liglt and sandy.

Character of the Rocks.-Tlhe whole of the rocks
seen upon the Miciipicoten consist of granite, syenite,
gneiss and the older slates. The latter occupy all the
country below the Great Falls, in wvhich, however,
there are but few exposures, the rocks being for the
most part concealed by a thick deposit of sand and
gravel, of which the banks of the river are compo-
sed ; but where they do cnerge, they are invariably
found to consist cither of a highly altered slate or a
syenitie gnoiss, beds of vhieh appear to bo interstra-
tified ivith the slates. At the lower end of the portage
at the Great Falls, the slates are of a pale green
colour, weatheriag te a liglit brown; they are of a
splintery structure, and the beds are nearly vertical,
their dip whero they join the granite being te the
southwest. At the head of the Great Falls, the rock
is a gray granite, and a granite of nuch the saine
description in which epidote is often a constituent
mineral prevails all the way te the foot of Manatoo-
wick Lake, with the exception of a few spots where-
gneiss coeurs, one of which is 'at White Fish Lake..
The whol of the country between the lower end of
Manatoowick and the head of Dog Lake appears to
bo occupied by the slates, wlieh, where they occur on
the former, maintain a general dip te the N. E,
while on the latter the inclination was usually found
te bc to the north. In the middle and lower parts
of Dog Lake, the strata bear a general similarity
te those of Manatoowick, where they are occasionally
interstratified with layers of a syenitie quality. A
trap dyke was observed on the eastside of Dog Lako
mamtaining a course nearly due east and west through
a red sycitic rock, iiieh appeared to be in parts
overlaid by beds of trap.

I have the honor to.be, Sir,
Your most obedient servant,

ALEX. MURRAY
Assistant Prorincial Geologist.
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Table sewing the quantity of Copper Ores, British and Foreign smelted in Britain, the total quantity of Fine
Copper, and Total Value, classißed according to their General Sources, with the Average Produce and the
Average sale Price of the Ores from each general.source, for Eight Years, from 30th June, 1838, to the Soth

une, 1846., -

&a Average

SREu. OYar. o Total Fine price.
21 cwt. value. Copper. Per ton of

< _21 cwt.

Cornwall, .......................

Ireland ............... ,.........................

Wales ..................... ..........

Cuba sud other parts East side of America,

Chili and other places on the Pacifie aide
of America,...................

Australia, &.................................

Sundry places, British and Foreign, the>
localities of which arc doubtful, .........

From aIl places .........

1839
1840
1841
1842
1843
1844
1845
1846

1839
1840
1841
1842
1843
1844
1845
1846

1839
1840
1841
1842
1843
1844
1845
1846

1839
1840
1841
1842
1843
1844
1845
1846

1839
1840
1841
1842
1843
1844
1845
1846

1845
1846

1839
1840
1841
1842
1843
1844
1840
1846

1839
1840
1841
1842
J 848
1844,
1845
1846

159,551
147,266
147,846
154,180
153,668

- 152,667
157,000
158,913

22,290
23,412
16,538
14,030
16,523.
19,385
18,597
17,264

4,643
2,023
1,836

897
1,051
1,199
429 -
965,

10,444
20,148
29,704
32,431
28,986
32,254
32,965
37,674

10,547
9,860

10,651
8,453

13,352
11,425
9,025
5,1,52

64
970

1,550
842
650

1,010,
2,126
1,257
1,808
2,962

209,025
203,51
207,255
211,001
215,706
218,187
219,948,
223,900:

Table háe ing the quantity of Fine Copper in varlous British and Foreign Copper Ores, purca
contracit and smelted in addition to those mentionedjn the precding Table, during ight Yer i

Jasp;1838, to 30th June, 1846, as for as kmown.
FineCópper.

YearTo. ear.
.... .................. 72584.

184. ........... ........... 127 1844. .......... .... ...........
1841.... ... . .845...
1842 .3,477 .84.....

£
932,298
792,758
898,164
934,387

'852.227
815,246
835,351
886,785

143,448
135,293.
137,442
115,571
115,792
127,898
113,560
110,159

32,909
10,223
8,133
3.632
4,971
8,946
2,438
3,385

190,636
328,900
476,647
479,557
410,380
487,695
430,237
67,892

218,271
190,440
245,345
202,974
303,655
246,728
203,469
133,306

598
1,5,837

.12,732
9,156,
3,780
6,448

12,904
11,303
9,697.

16,335'

1,530,294
1,466,770
1,769,511
1,742,569
1,699,929
1,697,816
1,595,350
1,635,699 A

Tone.
12,451
11,038
10,935
11,239
11,577
11,247
12,239
12,448

1,831
1,799
1,560
1,294
1,470
1,684
1,544
1,438

416
138
100
44
66
18
34
70

2,286.
4,074
5,700
5,630
5,013
6,086
5,851,
6,103

2,604
2.347

*2,886
2,339
3,692
3,079
2,768
1,742

8
207.

159
118

46
77, ,

146
131
~214

19,747
19,514
21,227
20,623

*21,984
22,360
22,575
22,222

pr.ct.
7.80
7.50
7.39
7.28
7.52
7.35
7.79
7.81

8.21
7.68'
9.43
9.22
8.89
8.68
8.30
8.33

8.97
6.84
5.42
4.89
6.29,
9.83
7.79,
7.28

21.88
20.22
19.19
17.36
17.29
18.87
17.75
16.20

24,69
23.80
27.10
27.66
27.65
26.95
30.67
33.82

12.72
21.33

10.26
14.02
7.08,
7.62
7.81

11.61"
7.04-
7.22

9.45
9.69

10.24
9.77

10.25
1026
9.92

j€ s. d.
5 16 10
5 .7 8
61 6
6 1 2
5 10 11'
56 10

i 6, 2

511 7

5 15 4

84 8

7 S 2

6 11 11

619

,2 21 11

7 i
5 10

4 1 0
4 14 7

5 13 8
511 7

18 5 i
16 6 6.
16 0 11
14 15 9
14 3 2
15 2 '
13 10 0
12 8 

2
20 131
23 0 8
24 0O3
22 14 10
21 il 11
2210 11
25 17.6

'9 7 0
16 6 6

10 17' 6'
5 16 4

6 8-
8 19 10-
5 3 10.
.5 10 4

*7 '4 2
8 10 9

.7 17 7'
'7-15 8
7 5 1'
7 6 1

sfrom 30t '1'"'

nue Coppce
Tons.ä

'Uncertain'V -

;2,312

Appendix (C.)
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Appendix 3Appendix

(C.) ( C.)
r Table slkering the Copper Ores, sold at pulic ticketings in Cornwall, wilth the total Quantity, Value, Fine Copper,

1847. Average Produce ord Average Price for eac .Mine,for one ycar, to 3 1st Decenmber, 1845. 1847.

Ore.
Myss. Tons of . Fine Coppcr. Average Price. Total Value.

21 cvt. Per ton of 21 cwt.

Alice (Wllral) and liarnon,.................,
Anidrew%. (Wlheal), ................................
Anna, (Wheal), ........... ...........
]lclford, (Whcal), ..... ...............
lBotallack,...........................................
Ilrewer, (Wheal),..........................
Buller, (Whcal),.................................
Busy, (Whea1),.... ..................
Camborne nan and Stray Park.........
Carn Perran,. .....................................
Carn 3re ,a,..........................................
Clifiord, ( h al .................................
Comfort, (Wheal),................................
Condurrow,.......................................
Consolidated Mines,..................
Cook's Kitchen.....................
Copper llouse Slag,..............
Creeg raws............................
Dringto, (Wheal),.............................
D)olconth,.......... .....................

East 'heal Cro. ...............................
Ellen, (Wheal).............,.....................
Fowy Conos............ .............
Friendship,(Whea),.... ..................
Godophi ...............................
Gorland, (Whcal),..............................
Gramblsr and St. Au yn.........................
hlallnwhagle ..................................
Ilaniet, (Wheal),............................
Larve, .. Oe and Dross,...................
Lenry, (Whcaî),..........,,....................
Ilolmbush,.....................................
Jeweîl, (Whcal).................................

anivt Cons........................ ........
Levant,........................................
Ldia, (Wha)..................................
Maiden, (Wheal),................................
Marin (Whcal),.................................
MarkVaIlley.....................................
North Downs. ,.................................
North Pol.....................................
Novth Roskcar,..... .........................
Par Consols,........... ..............
P enstruhal.................................
Pcrran St. George,.................................
Pondice,......................................
Providence, (Wieil),...........................
Providerce Mines,..... ...............
Prudence, (Wheal),...........................
Rodn ey, (Whlîenî).........................:-
Seton, (WlcaI),.............,.....................
Ststers, (Whe a),....,..................
South lilL C as t, .............................
South Casradon...............................

outh W hea Francis,.................
South loskeanr,...... .........
St. Andrew, (Whea),............................
Trcleigh C'nso1,.......... ............ ,
Trenow Conso1......... .....................
Trcnwith, (Wheal)..................
Trs ean .....................................
'rsaeran Jlarir................................
Trehelin,...........................
Tretoil ............................
TrcviskeM ,..................... ............
Trewvavn, ..... ....................................

incroft.......... ........................
Ting Tan ....................................
United 1ltirs,........ .........................
Uniited Mines,............................
Vrgin, (Whea),.............
Vyvan,(Wheal),.....................
West Caradon,...................... .....
Wecst Wheal TIreasury,....................

Wes Fowîey Comel.....................,
West....hea...Jewel..........................

Williams East Downs,................
Sundry small Mines, .............................

154
16G
215

1 ,29.7
1,274
1,142
1,313

420
2,751

158
6,674

348
122
16;

8,798
502
218
546
649

3,504
929

6,173
714

8,976
5,993

852
366

1,494
2,879

689
211
148

1,887
1,476
1,125
1,088
2,267

484
11,2S88

165
306
217

6,430
5,655

534
1,665
2,.185
2,615

433
513
132

2,035
r77.

1,390
4,631

249
1,464

370
1,617
2,306

203
6,683

874
2,612

G58
767
977

5,644
100

3,348
14,374

655
378

4,457
267
169

1,883
242
706

pr.ct.
8.98
7.79
5.46
9.65

11.11
6.88
5.80
3.91
6.77
5.08
7.97
8.47
4.24
647
7.79
4.82 -,
4.12
7.15
5.43
6.66
8.10
7.81
8.10
8.54
6.77

11.96
6.31
7.50
5.29
5.96
4.14
6.94

11.02
7.46
8.13

-9.79
6.02
6.70

1.3.15
4.71
7.84

.4.97
8.45
8.21
8.42
6.32
6.16
7.86
7.22
4.68
5.30
7.37
6.44

8.52
5.79
7.78
4.06
7.51

11.15
10.43

5 62
9.50
5.48
7.81

10.70
7.48
7.30
5.87
6.00
7.04
6.36
5.88

10.65
6.68
6.82
603
6.69
6.93

T. C.
13 16
12 18
11 15

125 4
140 13

78 12
76 3
1G 8

185 0
8 0

532 10
29 10
5 3

10 13
G85 14
24 4
9> 2

39 1

233 14
75 5

483 4
57 17

751 15
406 4
loi 19
23 2

112 2
152 10
41 1

8 15
10 5

208 2
109 5

91 11
106 11
136 13

32 8
1484 6

7 15
24 0
10 16

543 12
.164 10
45 1

105 4
153 3
205 15

31 6
24 1

7 0
148 14

37 4
267 5
394 15

14 8
.113 18

14 18
123 0
257 2

21 3
375 19

83 2
143 5
51 9
82 1
73 3

412 5
5 17

201 4
1012 n

41 13
22 4

475 0
17 16
il 10

-113 13
16 4
48 18

s.
14
19
16
14
11

7
01
4

18
9

il
14
16
0

10
G

13 s

16
17
2
9

17
1

109
12

9

18
6
8

16
18
.5

13
12
7
9
17

7
12

17
10

is
11

9
17
17

19
4

13
9

5

18
18
16
6
7.-

8

4
4

10
17

15
7

153
16

160,262 I 8.02 12,864 S 2 918,807 ..

918,8G7

£
1,034

994
823

8,744
9,657
5,766
5,212

989
13,873

518
39,463
2,254

313
786

51,147
1,522

332
2,902
2,397

16,997
5,430

36,33
4,373

49,233
29,144

7,715
1,652
8,-202

10,479
.2,942

315
750

14,957
7,893
6,082
7,155
9,653
2,333

100,972
522

7,73'
788

40,956
30,881
3,345
7,323

10,889
14,750r
2,326
1,477

4G5
11,352
2,595

19,9G2
27,26G

980
8,738

82C
9,270

19,566
1,535

26;194
6,035
9,979
3,500
6,436
5,452

30,628
402

14,154
74,908

2,9?64
1,463

33,272
1,274

739

1,161
3,392

100,2G62 1 8.02
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Appendix ppendi i

( C.) (C.)
Tabe shewing the Copper Ores, -sold at public ticketings in Swansea, wthW the Quantity, Value, Fine Copper,

S8n .. Average Produce and Average Price, from each Mine, Irisk, Welsh, Foreign and Colonial, for one year, to the 187
31st December, 1845.

Ore.
us. Tonsof Averagce Fine Copper. Average Price. Total Value.

- Produce.

Pr.t. T. C. Q. d.

Ardulty.................................................M 1070 12 17 0 7 17 8 946
1lalymurtagh,........................................... 2,773 .03 139 14 2 3 14 0 10,262
Becllaven,.................................................. 5,835. 9.99 583 2 3 7 16 D 45,756
Conno e,..................................................... 410 7.30 29 19 il 2069
Coshe n ...................... ......... ... .................... 18 4 2,27
Cronebane,..................................................... 1,448 6.58 95 8 1 4 18 2 7,106
Kilduannc,.................................. 75 70 5 il 6 .. 450
Knockmahon,............ .................. 0,948 8.74 603 1r 2 6 12 5 46,021
Lackamore,.................................................... 119 11.09 13 4 O 8 13 3 1,031
Tigrony,, . .................................. 606 6.68 40 10

WE.su.
Llandidno,.............,.................................... 625 7.92 49 10 3 6 5 7 3>925
Parys Mi ................................................... 113 5.88 6 33 2 4 12 2 621

CU UAi, &C,
Cobre,..................................... 22,741 15.30 3,479 27 0 il 9 il 281,454
Cuba,...................... .............................. 5,591 18.58 3,039 5 0 13-19 3 78,072
Pennsy'ia,. ........................ ...... 395 14.10 45 13 3 Il 1 4 4,372
San Jose (in Cobre),................................... 2,931 16.93 496 5 1 12 Il O 36,787
Santiago,................................................... 1,516 13 3 4 10 6 15,201

Cmm, &c.
Chili,.......................................................... 3,8006 36.90 1,404 13 3 29 10 4 12,34

,Copi0po,............... ..................... 666 23.48 150 8 1 18 14 0 12,455
Valparaiso,................................................ 283 20.81 58 18 1 15 12 O 4,42$

AUSTrALIA.
Australia and Kawkaw.................. ............ 075 20.41 137 15 3 17 6 7 1,679
Montacuc, ..................................................... 237 17.04 40 8 1 14 il 4 3,43

SU-'IDUTr PLACES.
..a anao . .......................................... 449 .61 M 4 0 5 9 6 2,44

Davies Orc,............................................. -. 83 .2 10 5
Molland,............................................... ........ 130 100 13 1 7 12 9 1,039
Victoria,................................................... 832 8,74 74 10 0 6 14 2 5,718
Vigra et Cloga,............................................ 600 4.59 27 Il 2 3 5 ],à52
Suudries,...........................,.......................... 597 6.19 37 0 O 4 9 4 2,668

7,4.5M 15.03 10187 19 2 - 1777,862

-5.

Table shecing the X.Number of iives, .Vielding Copper Ore, in Cornwall, and selling lthe same ai public ticketings
classified? according to the ramhe produced, for cight years, fron 301h June, 1838 to 30th .Junt, 1846.

VALUE OVER NUMBER'F MUXES.

. 1839. 1840. 1841. 1842. 1843. 1844. 1845. 1846.

150,000 1 ..
100,000 ... . 1

70,000 ...

80,000 1 1
60,000 ... 2 2 3 . 2 I 1 r-
50,000 1 ... 1 ... 4 1 1 1
40,000 ... 2 1 2 2 2
30,000 2 ... 2 2 2 1 3 4
20,000 4 5 5 4 5
10,000 15 10 14 15 13 14 12
9,000 1 2. 3 ... 2 1 1 . 3
8,000 3 3 1 2 3 - 2
7,000 6 3 1 I 3 1 4 6
6,000 2 3 5 2 4 4
.5,000. 1 4 4 1 4 2 1
4,000 4 5 G 7 4 2 4 4
3,000 4 2 2 2 4 4 3 5
2,000 10 4 10 4 3 4 9 G
1,000 7 9 7 14 8 9 10

900 1 2 2 ,. 3 2
800 1 2 3 1 2 4
700 2 4 2 2 ... 2 3
600 1 2 2 5 4 2 7
500 3 2 7 2 2 3 3
400 1 2 ~ 3 4 1 1 1 4

200 2 1 2 2 2 1 1 2
200 5: 5 .. 1.. 1 2
100 1 1 4 ; 1 2

79 79 79 82 78 68 7 j 88
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List of Copper Smelting Establishments in Britain, with the situation of the works.

1. Establishments-that bid at the public ticketings, with the qiuantitice of Ore smelted and Copper made by cacli.

Appendix(CI.)
1847

oRE. CoPPR.

Tons. Tons.
Wiliams, Foster & Co.,...................................................Swansea and Neath,.................. 72,00 7,200
Vivian & Sons,...............................................................Swansea and Port Talbot,........... 60,000 <3000
Governor and Comany of Copper Miners in England,............Swansea and Port Talbot,........... 40,000 4,00
Pascoe Grenfell & ns,........................s..........................Swansea,................................ 32,500 3,250
Sims, W illyams, Nevill & Ce.,...........................................Llanelly, ....................... ....... .32,500 3,250
Freeman & Copper Company,........................................... Swansea,....... ...................... 20,000 2,000
%lineB 7Royal Company0 Neat .............. 00.1,00

267,000 26,700

2. Establishmnents that purcbasc Ore by pritc contract only, with the quantity of Coppcr madle by cach.

Tons.
ftavenheaul Company, composed af-:

Sime, W illyanis & Co.
Jno. Bibby & Co., Managers,............................. Livrpool.................................... 1,240

British Co per Company,
eNewtan, Reates & Co ..................................... Liverpool, .................................. 1,134

Wbistori Company,
Sneyd & Co ............................................... Liverpool, .............................. 250

Anlsaor Amlwch Comnpany,
Marquis of Aliglcsea ................................................... i Parys Mines, Anglcsea,...

nesRLaLd Denoban,............................................ 

b0,00 %,000

Table shewing the Neonber of Shares, Lord's Dues, Sett, DepthPersons employed, Coals used, and Value of Copper
Ore sold at tichetings, for one year, fron 30th June, 1845 to 30th June, 1846, in seven principal .Nines in
Cornwall.

Depth. ,

MINES. Extent of Sett.

1,016 fathotms lonig,..500 fis. vide,..

1 1 mile long,...... 1 mile wide,.

600 fathoms long,......................

1 mile long,..... ...........

500 fathons long,.....................

11 mile long,...... î mile widc,.

372 fathoms long,..424 fins. wide,..

£

,.43,220

52,999

19,147

26,907

31,702

71,185

30,050

1,000

100

128

128

G,000

100

256

- Carn Brea,......near Redruth,...

Console .......... in Gwennap,.....

South Basset,...near Redruth,...

Southà Caradon,.near Liakeard,...

Tincroft,.........near Redruth,...

United Mines,..in Gwennap,.....

West Caradon,.near Liskeard,...

Fms.
25

45

30

20

20

42

22

Fins.

145

274

90

100

150

220

114

1,040

1,460

200

250

600,
1,290

487

Tons.

330

1,000

160

100

180

1,060.

85

gMontrea1:
PRIN TED BY LOVELL AND GI.B SON,

BT. NICH0LAS STREET.

Appeni

.2,

j
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ABSTRACT No. i.

Account of Contingent Disbursements attending the Trinity House during the year 1846:--

1846.
January 12 ...... Paid Postage account for quarter ended Sth instant ..................

do do ...... " James M'Kenzie, one quarter's rent of Trinity Hall and Ofices, to lst
instant .................................................................................

do , 7 ...... Aleander Miller, for artng away the snow from the stree adjolning
the Triziity Hall and preinises, and the yard ........................

March 11 Kingston Chronicle and Gazette, account for advertizing tenders f
Steamer ............................................................

April I . chiney sweepi to lt May net..........................
do 14 ostage accoun or quaier ended Sth April instant ...............
do 23 .. Rodrigue's account for two corda firwood ...................

May 4 ...... do acount for disursement for cleanin offices ..........
do 15 . James M'Kenzie, one quarters rent f Trinity .. al and Offices to lt

instant...............................................«*,****"****'
do 26 ...... . Jones' ac nt for altering Office bell ......................
do 27 ...... C. Martel's accont for one cord f firewood and cartage...........

June 18 ...... . Bourgault's ccount for 9 cord maple firewood, at 17. 6d. per cord,
do do ...... oise Lavoie for piing firewood ............................

July 4 . 01. Frechette, cartage of two chadron als for Hall and Offices.
do 13 postage account for quarter ended 5th instant
do 18 01. Bourga..t for 13 cords cf maple and

cord ...............................................
do 21 ...... . B. Lindsay, Registrar'aaccountcfexpensgoin toMontrealduring

the lst Session of Parliament respect.ng Trinity use Bi........
do 28 . Charles Martel, 13 cords wood ............................

Auguat 3 .... James M'Kenzie, one quarter's rent of Trinity House and Offices te lst
instant .............................................

do 9 . P. Rodrige's accunt of sundries.............................
do 28 . Charles artels account for ftrbwood, inlding cartage and piing .

Sdember 12 ...... . L. Mntizabert, Solicitors account ......................
do 19 . J. C. Fishers account for printing ad advertisements.............

October 5 . C. Poston's account for coals for Hail and Offices ................
do 12 J. Sewell, postage account te th instant......................
do 21 R. Abraham's account for publication f Tenders for a Steamer, &c., i

Montreal Gazette .....................................
do do A. LeMoine, this su allowed him by the Board for duties flfilled ast

D b in the Treasurebs abstnce on business cf th Trinity bouse.
do 30 ... F les account for sawing wood, &c .......................
do - Si . "R. Wîe & Co., account for advertisements in Mlontreal Herald, Tenders

for a Steamer........................................
November 2 . J. C. Fishes acceunt, one yeaes subseription te Official Gazette te lt

instant .............................................
do 3 . James M'Kenzie, three months' rent cf Trinity Hall and Offices te lt

instant .............................................
do 26 . City Corporation Assessent on renta cf Trinity Hall for 1846.

Decemlber 15 .... S. and J. Brown's aecount for chart of St. Lawrence .................
do 17 P. Bisueau's account for Bouchettes new cart f the Canadas, &c.
do do ..... Methot, Chini and Co.'s account, sundries ....................
do 8 .. " A. Lemine account for copy cf Trinity Hase Bi, as altered to send

te Executive Go rnment.........................................................
do do "T. Cary & C., for printing and stationery .......................................
do do " James Hunt & Co account for cea and gunpowder baga..................
do 19 . Mr. Neilson's account for advertisefients....................................
do de " J. B. Frchette's account, advertisements, &ce .......................
do 21 " Honorable F. W. Primrose, Soicitor's accou t for professional services ...
do 24 .... Louis Biais, blaeksinith accoant, for putting up stoves and sundry repairs

te locks, &., in Hall and Offices, &..........................................
do 30 . " Lafeur and St. laurents acount fer office desk .....fiewodan.crtg............
do do H. oemming, joiners' afeount for sndry jobs te Offices .....................
do 31 Burroughs and Fiset, Prothonotary's bil for registering in Court cf

Queen'a Beneh Mr. LeMesurir's Commission as Master, and that cf
MrCh Burstall as Warden of the Corporation ........... ......................

do do .... " TheRegistrar, bis aqlowance fer making Index te Journal, and for copy-
ing during the year 180.........................................................

Quebec 31st December, 1846.

.E. E.

.E. E.
(Signed,)

A true copy.

Voucher.
I

8

4
a
6
7
8

9
10

12
13
14
15

16

37
18

19
20
21
22
23
24
25

26

27
28

29

30

31
32
33
34

36
37
38
39-
40
41

42
43
44

45

46

1
3
1
0

31
o
0
8

o
90

10

1
330
18
6
9
3

10

2

25
2

o

33
2

0

5
12
4

5
10

2
5
3

o

55

£403

E. B. LINDSAY,
Treasurer, Ty0. H. Q.

E. B. LINDSAY,
Treasurer, Ty. H. Q.

Am~diX Appendix
(D.)

J5th June.

* y
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Account of Disbursements-Trinity. Hòuse, Quebec.--(Continued.)

ABSTRACT No. 2.

Account of Disbursements attending the Harbor Master's Office during the year 1846.

1846.
January 2 ......
April 2-...

do 4 ...

Mday 2...
do do.

June I ......

do do......

July 2.....
do do .....

Augut ......

do- do .....

September ..

do do ......

- d 16 ......
October I ......
o d 5 ......
do 10 ......

November 2 .
do do ......

December I ......

do do ......

do 16 ......
do 18.
do do ......
do do ......
do 19......
do SI ......
do do.
do do.

do do..

Paid Harbor Master three montbs allowance fora Clerk to 3istDecember last.
" B. S. Lafleur balance of bis allowance for attending Beaches, &c. during

last winter.............................................................................
Mr. Campbell, three months salary as Harbor Masters Clerk to OIst

March last......... ............................................................
R. Miller and others, Harbor Master's Crew, wages to ist instant........
Thos. Barry and others, Assistant Harbor Master's Crew, wages to Ist

instant. ................................................ ,.............................
"I. Miller and others, Harbor Master's Crew, wages from lot November

to S1st ultimo........................................................................
Thos. Barry and others, Assistant Harbor Master's Crew, wages from

ist November to Sist ultimo................... ..................................
Mr. Campbell, bis, salary, for three months, as Harbor Master's Clerk...

" Thos. Barry and others, Assistant Harbor Master's Crew, *wages for one
month to 30th ultimo................. ..........................................

" R. Miller and others, Harbor Master's Crew, wages for one month to
30th ultimo................... ....................................................

" R. Miller, for self and others, the Harbor Master's Crew, wages for one
month to 31st July last.................,........................................

Thos. Barry, for self and others, the Assistant Harbor Master's Crew,
wages for one month to 81st July last........................................

Robt. Miler, bis and the others, Harbor Master's Crew, wages' for one
month ended Sist August l.st.................. . ........

"Thos. Barry, bis and the others, Assistant Harbor Master's Crew, wages
for one month ended 31st August lest........................... ...............

" John Greer's account for repairs to Boats................................,......
R. Miller, wages to Harbor Master's two Boats' Crews to 30th Sept. last.
Mr. Campbell, three months salary as Clerk in Harbor Office...............
P. B. Hartigan's account for painting the crown and anchor on a flag......
J. C. Fisher's account-printing blank arrival. ..........................

" R. Miller, for self and others, Harbor Master's two Boats' Crews, one
month's wages to Slst ultimo,. ...... ... , .................................

Mr. Campbell, the Ifarbor Master's draft of onè month's wages to bis
Boats' Crews to Ist instant..... .......... ............. ........

" B. S. Laffeur on account of bis allowance of £20 for attending the streets
leading to the St. Lawrence during the present winter...........

"John Armstrong, Blacksmith, account for Harbor Master's Boats.........
T. Cary & Co.'s account for stationery.............................

"C. Brocklesby & Co.'s account-sundries for Boats....................
James Hunt & Co. Sail-maker's account.,........................
Mr. Neilson's account for printing, &c .......................................

" Estate of Thos. Wildes, account for sundries for Boats.......................
",Captain Bankier's account for'sundry-disbursements attending their office.

Captain Young's account, travelling expenses going to inspect Beach lots
Ist spring with'Assistant Harbor Master................................

" I. S. Laileur, allowance for attending the Harbor Office during the season.

Foucher. £ s. d.
1 12 10 '0

2 14 0 O

3 12 10 '-0
4 12 12 0

1 2 16

6- 23 10 0

7 21 0 0
8 12 10 Oý

9 23 3 4

10 26 0 0

2 26 0

12 26 0 O

13 -26 O O

14 26 -0 O
la5 1 19 9
16 52 O 0
17 12 10 0
18 O.1 -7, 6
19 0 17 ',6

5 52

21' 53 14 8

22 6 OU0
23 0 19 O0
24 6 a ;2
25 2 17 6
10 10 0
27 4 18 6
28 0, 4, -3
29 S 9

30 O., 7 6
31 125 O 0

E. E.
(Signed,)

Quebec, 31st December, 1846.
A truc copy.

E. B3. LINDSAY,
Treasurer, Ty. H. Q.

E. B.- LINDSAY,
Treasurer, 7. H. Q.

ABSTRACT No. 3.
AceSunt of Disbursements attending the Buoys during the ycar 1846, viz..-

1846.
April 18 ......
June 13.

July 29 .....

September 17.
1ei 30.:::

October 29 ......
Decemaber 21 ......

do 30..
do do ....,..

Paid James Reilly's account for painting Il Buoys...................................
" Captain James Bankier's account of expenses in replacing the Buoy on

MiddleBank..........................................
"R. Miller's account for victualling Captain Bankier while laying down

the white Buoy and passage up, &c........................................
C. and IV. Wurtele's account for Chains.................. ...................

"J. Reilly's account for painting 5 Buoys.........................;................
Liboire Sinfon, salvage of white Buoy......................
M'Quilkin and Henry, blacksmith's account for repairs.....................

" John Haram's account for cartage of Buays and mnoorings...................
" . and W. Wurtele's account for Chains. .........................

Carriedover. ............ .......

Voucher.
1

2

3
4
5
6
7
8

-9

£
5

87
2
5

d.

6
o
0
o
0

Appendix
(D.)

15th June.

Appendix-

l8tb June~

!9 I0 4
6 1510

49 2

£119 4 0
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15th yune.

1846.
January 5 ......

February 4 ......

March 4.
do do.
do do ......
do 17 ......

April 1 ......

do 21.
June 10.
July. 2 ......

do 4 ......
do 7 ......
do 8 ......
do do ......
do 9 ......
do do ......
do do ......
do do ......

do I1 ......

do de ......
do 21 ......

do 29 ......

-do do ......

October I ......

November 3 ......
December 14 ......

do 15 ......
do 18 ......
do do.
do 21.
do 22.
do 30 ......
(Io do ......

do do.
do 31.

Paid Robert Brines, amount of his account for cutting ice round this vessel,
and hauling ber up in the Cul-de-Sac .................. .......................

David Tuzo, gratuity allowed him by the Board for his services in bring-
ing up this vessel, from her perilous situation off St. Michel, te Quebec,
during the Master's absence last fall ..........................................

" David Tuzo, account for labour on board and about this vessel ............
Gordon Young, do do do do do ............

" Captain Bankier's ac.count, sundry disbursements..............................
" John Connor's account, clearing snow froin tibs vessel's decks .......
" Captain Bankier, allowance made him by the Board for his loss in navi-

gating this vessel last season, owing to the bigh rate of Seamen's wages
and price of provisions ..................................... ................

R. Miller, and others for labour on board this vessel..........................
" Thomas Johnson's account for labour at rigging ..............................

Gordon Young's account for taking the Yatcb from the Cul-de-Sac to
Taylor's Slip, and labour about the rigging of said vessel..................

"Thomas Duv , Blockmaker's account ..........................................
James Reill s account for painting vessel .......................................

" John Greer s account for repairs to long-boats .................................
" Elizabeth Davies' account for repairs of this vessel ...........................
" Eliza Vildes, Widow of Thomas Wildes, Blacksmith's account............
" John.Haram, Carter's account ........ .........................................

C. Brocklesby & Co., Ship-ebandler's account ................................
C. and W. Vurtel's account for an anchor, and 45 fatboms one-inch

chains with shackles ........................................................
" Julien Chabot's account for towing this vessel fron Taylor's.Slip te the

Cul-de-Sac ...........................................................................
" Captain James Bankier's account of sundry disbursements, &c..........
" E. B. Lindsay, for drawing Ip Protest by the Master against the Seas,

Reports of Surveys, and General Statement of the Master's disburse-
ments for the repairs of this vessel, ineluding fees paid Surveyors, &c.

Gordon Young's account, fitting out and painting yards and booms of
this vessel, &c ........................................................................

" Captain Bankier, amount paid by him for hauling this vessel to the end
of Mr. Taylor's Pier ........................................

" G. Young's account for labour and attending on board this vessel, from
10th June to 36th September lasi................................................

" G. Young's account for labour and attendance on board this vessel ......
" Mr. Campbell, account for labour mooring this vessel in Cul-de-Sac, and

landing rigging, &e. -...............................................................
" S. and J. Brown's account for a padlock..;........ . ....................
" C. Brocklesby & Co., account for $undries.......................................

James Hunt & Co., Sailmaker's account for sails ..............................
M'Quilkin and Henry, Blacksmith's account, sundries ......... .. ;........
R. Miller's account for cutting anchors out of the ice ..............

', John Haram's account for cartage of sails and igging ... ..........
C. and W. Wurtele's account, difference on price of chain cable for this

vessel ................................................................................
" Elizabeth Davies' account for repairs to this vessel ...........................

Captain Bankier's account of disbursements on board Steamer St. George

Carriedforward....... .............I.......

Account of Disbursements-Trinity House, Quebec..-(Continued.)

Account of Disbursements attending the Buoys, &.--(Continued.)

1846. Voucher. £ s. d.
Brought over... ............ .......... 119 14 10

December 30 ...... Paid A. Morison's account for two new Buoys and repairs, &c..............10 44 0 Q
do 31 ...... " Estate of Thos. Wildes, account for iron work to Buoys..................... il 13 9 6

£177 4 4

E. E.
- (Signed,) E. B. LINDSAY,

Quebec, 31st Decemnber, 1846. Treasurer, Ty. H. Q.
A truc copy.

E. B. LINDSAY,
Treasurer, Ty. H. Q.

ABSTRACT No. 4.

Account of Disbursements attending the Yacht Union during the year 1846, viz.:-

Apendi

15th June.

Voucher.

I

2
3
4

6

7
8
9

10

12
13
14
15

17

18

19
20

21

22

23

24
25

26
27
28
29
30
31
32

33
34
35

£

18

5
4
5
9
0

40
8
2

17
3
8'
2

228
1

30

52.

2
8

21

4

0

18
4

4
0
3
7

0
2

7
40

£571
1
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1511, june.

Quebec, 3lst Decem

.Ape di

JâDh

(Signed,) E. B. LINDSAY,
ber, 1846. Treasurer, Ty. H. Q.

A tru copy E. B. LINDSAY,'
t ~. .... ,. ~ Treasurer Tyi. H Q

Account of Disbursements-Trinity House, Quebec.-.(Continued.)

Account of Disbursements attending the Yacht Union, &c.--(Continued.)

1846 Voucher. £ s. d<;
Broughtforward........................... ............ 571 0 8

December 31 ...... Paid Captain Young's account of disbursements attending the repairs of this .
vessel ................................................. 86 0 13 0

do do ...... " James Bankier's 12 months' salary, as Master, to this date...£100 0 0
45J weeks' rations, at 8s. 2d. per week ...................... 18 il 7

37 118 Il 7

_£690 5 8

E. E.
(Signed,) E. B. LINDSAY,

Quebec, 31st December, 1846. Treasurer, 7y. H. Q.
A true copy. E. B. LINDSAY,

Treasurer, Ty. H. Q.

ABSTRACT No. 5.
Account of Disbursements attending the Light Vessel during the year 1846, viz.

846 Voucher. £ s. d.
March 27 ... Paid Captain Richardson, allowance made him by the Board for losses by him

ineurred in navigating this vessel last season.................................. i 19 4 2
August 19 ..... " Ambroise Parrott'a account-for a gong.for this vessel.......................... 2 4 10 0
December 4 " Pierre Surgeon, master of the steamer Charles Edouard, for towing this

vessel from patent slip to Quebec, the 15th April last...................... .3 1 5 o
do 18 ...... " A. LeMoine's account for agrementýwith Captam Richardson to mavigate

this vessel, &c..................................................... ................. . 4 1 à 0
do ...... "J. O. Grenier, for water caks, &c................................................. 5 4 18 0
do do ...... " C. Brocklesby's account for sundries.............................. 6 19 4 10
do do ... " James:Hunt & Co., sailmaker's -account forsails............................... 7 8 14 3
do do ...... " Elizabeth Davies' account for repairs, &c........................................ .8 89 9 11
do do ...... "John Musson & Co.'s account for medicines..................................... 9 1 1 6
do do ...... " Mr. -Richardson's aecount for sundry disbursements.................. 10 0 16 8
do do ...... " Estate of Thomas Wildes, account for stove-pipes, &c...................o. 11. 0 7 6
do do ...... " Captain Young's aecountof disbursements in 'superintending the repairs

and out-fit of this vessel........... . ............................... 12 0 0 o
do do ...... " Captain Richardson, amount due him -per contract for navigating .this

vessel........................................... ............................ 13 325 0 0

1£476 6 5

E. E.
(Signed,) E. B. LINDSAY,

Quebec, 31st December, 1846. Treasurer, Ty. H Q
A truc copy. E. B. LINDSAY,

Treasurer, Tyj. H Q.

ABSTRACT No. 6.
Accbunt of Disbursements attending the Anchor Hoy during the Season of 1846.

1846. Voueber. £
February 12 ... Paid R. Mies account for dis.n.tling tiis vessel ...................... 1 15
March 2. Finch and Dinning's account for provisions furnisied for that vessel in the

season of 15 ............................................. 2 6 1 10
May 13 .... Johd Greer's accaunt for,2 boatsfor this vessel ..... .................. . 18, 12 6
November 24 ...... William Moore, for picking up ttis vessel's bot ..................... 4 7
December 15 ...... S. and J. Brown'saccount fo signal lamp ..................... 5 0

do 18 ...... C. Brocklesby & Co., account for sundries ...................... 22
do d9 . James Hunt & Co., sailmakes account for rpairing sals............ 7 4 o la
do 19 . Baldwin and Greig's account fr a top.mas.t ....................... 8 18
do 21 .2MKuilkin and Henry, biacksmith's account for sundries..............9 5 8 Il
do 2 Finch and Dinuing's accotunt'for provisions............................... :,I 9* 9
do 30 John Haram's aceaunt fur cartage of sals and igging............. ... l 4ý -J
do do ...... Elizabeth Davies' account fur rcpairindamagesdoncby tiis vesse! ta

drig Lelbr.m......................................12 2 8
do do ...... do do dof repair t this vesse] ....................... 10 10
dd do R H. Ilemings' account for dead lights ................................... 14 O 12 A
do do " Montreal and QuebDn Stamboat Copany's account for breakag of an

anchor stock of pari Cngord by th Hoy ....................... 1 4

do do . " R. Milleras aster, salary traom 3st Deember toa p a s.Se.pt... . 846 16 . .5. 8

£99 18 7
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Account of Di8bursement-Trinity House, Quebec.-(Continued.)

ABSTRACT No. 7.
Account of Disbursements attending the Tower on the East End of Anticosti dur*i'g the year 1846.

.1846.
May 26 ......
June 30.
December 7.

do 18 ......
do 21 ......
do 24 ......
do do ......

Paid C. Turgeon's account for pine boards delivered this Light House in 1844
" Ignace Premont's account for a barrel of lime for this Post ..................

Methot, Chinie & Co.'s account of sundries ...................................
" Lowndes and Sutton's account for bricks.......................................
" M'Quilkin and Henry, Blacksmith's account for stove, &c. ..............

Louis Biais' account for store-pipes .......................... ..........
B. Bradley, Keeper, 12 months' allowance to himself and assistant, in-

cluding provisions, to 30th September, 1846 .................................

Voucher.
1
2
3
4
5
6

7

£
0
0
2
0
4
1

86

£96

E. E.

Quebec, 31st December, 1846.

(Signed,)

A true copy.

E. B. LINDSAY,
Treasurer, Ty. H. Q.

E. B. LINDSAY,
Treasurer, Ty. H. Q.

ABSTRACT No. 8.

Account of Disbursementa attending the Portneuf Lights during the year 1846, viz.:-

1846. Voucher. £ s. d.
December 14 ...... Paid Jac. Jolicouis account for two tin dishes for these Lights ................. o 2 O

do 18 ...... " Babineau and Gundry, Ship-chandler'a account, sundries for these Lights 2 2 il 0
do do ...... " C. Brocklesby & Co.'s account, sundries ..................................... o 2
do 22 ...... " Antoine Collette, Keeper, his account of sundries for the Lights ........ 4 2
do do. " F. X. Germain, ground rent of the Upper Light for the year 1846......... 5 1 7 6
do do. " Antoine Collette, Keeper, salary-from 31st December, 1845,

to lst July, 1846, at the rate of £30 per annum............ £15 0 0
From lst July te sut Decomber, 1846, at £36 per annum ... 18 0 0

330 0

£40 3 9

E.. E.
(Signed,) E. B. LINDSAY,

Treasurer, T. H. Q.
Quebec, 31st December, 1846.

A true copy.
E. B. LINDSAY,

Treasurer, B. H. Qk

ABSTRACT No. 9.

Account of Disbursementa attending the Ste. Croix Light during the season of 1846.

1846 Voucher,. d. d.
December 15 . Pad Louis Durocher, Keeper's account of wages from 16th April

to 5th December, 1846, inclusively, at 35s. per month ...... £13 7 2
Freight of 011........,.............................. 0 3 9

1 13 10 11

E. E.

Quebec 31et December, 1846.

(Signed,)

A true copy.

E. B. LINDSAY,
Treasurer, Ty. H. Q.

E. B. LINDSAY,
Treasurer, Ty. IL Q.

lDth Jane,

A~ndjx

151h Jus..

---------- -----------------
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Account of Diabursements-Trinity Houise, Quebec.-(ContinuL.)
1D.

15ti jetne.

B E.
(Signed,)

Quebec, 31st December, 1846.
A true copy.

E B. LINDSAY,
Treauurer, Ty. H. .

B. B. LINDSAY,
Treassurer, Ty. H .

ABSTRACT No. Il.

Account of Disbursements attending the Green Island Light House during the year 1846, -
r- r. r -

1846.
January 31.
April I ....
June 18.
August . 27 ......
SeptomberSO ......
Ocober ......
December 17 ..

do do.
do do.
do 24.
do 30 .
do do.

Paid Oliver Maelure, for 23 gallons (imperial) rpou oil, at 49. per gallon...
"Mr. Smith's account of sundries for this Ight last season.................
"Antoine ;oel'a account for a boat for this LHgbt Bouse......................
"Mr. Stevenson's account for two ealdrons f coals for this Light..........
"J. Beilys account for lntlng a boat for this station, ..................

Oliver Macre, for 104 (imperil)of porpoise ci, at 4s. pergall.
"M et, Chinie & Co.'$ account of sundries........................
"C. Brocklesby & Co.'s aceount of sundriesa. ..... ...................
"James Hunt & Co., amlakers account for boat sais...........
« Louis Biais, accounit forso pip ......

C. and W. Wurtele's account for boat chaiss....... . .............
Mr. Smith's account for repairs to thi Light House....................

Voucher.

à
2

4
'5

6

8
9
10
11

12

£
4

20
1

'8
*1

158,

£22a

KFI'
(Signed,)

Quebec, 31st December, 1846.
A true copy.

E. B. LINDSAY,
Treasurer, T. H. Q

E. B. LINDSAY,
Treasurer y. H£

.
O
7
O
0
0
0

10
10
0O
0

ABSTRACT No. 10.
Account of Disbursements attending the Pillar Light House during the year 1846.

846. Voueber. .8. d.
rl ..... Paid William Smith's account for sundries for this Light last season......... I 2 16 3

29 .. ,.. " Thomas Drysdale's account of expenses in putting up new revolving
apparatus........... ........... . . . . . ............. ........ 2

May 19 ...... " B.S. Lafleur's account of disbursements in going to this establishment by
order of the Board................................................................. . 4 O

July. 16 ...... Charles JtgyVI, kee.r's account of sundries for thi Ligbt............4 1 a
do 29. Capal an or s account of expenses in going cown to the Lig..t .o.s.

- 27to Place and assist tbereat durzg thé keeperillneass................ 5 3 .5
August 27 Mr. Stevenson account for on .. al..ron cf cous for tus Light........ 6 , 10 "
September 5 ... 82 .. ...Sopteber 5 " Tos. rysdae's ceount for going te this Light te repair machin~y72

do 12 ...... John M an' acou for attnding this Light ding the keeper's M.
ness, <romn 21st July te 27th August last, ut 5s. pc ay......... 9 10 0

November 19 ...... Chaes Julyan's account for sumdry works done te porches and shed
cf this Lîçht Bouse .................................. 19 9,6

December 14 Jacquea Joheceu's acoufr large tin dnipping tray fer this Light
* fouse. ........................................................... 102 10 -0

do 17 ...... Fançois DeOfs accout for a stoe (aingle) .................... il 1 10
do do ... bfethot. Chc & Co.'$ accouat cf sundries..... ... 12 ... 17 7
do 18 , J . Grniers account for water ca.s.........................18 2 O 9
do do ...... Cas. Brocklesby & Cos aount for mundries ................... 14 4 0 2ý 2
doJohn 1*araW account for cartage cf undrie.... .......... là
do do ...... 6 4do do ." C an W. Wurtele's account for boit hais .......for............ 16 à a 4
do do " . tmmino' account for reflector, stand an b", &o ............. 17 1 156
do do hMr. Smits eount for ropaire an plaig no apparaths........ 18 27 16 O

" Jon M nns aeout fo atendng hisLigt dung1he2eepr's111

A(

151h une.
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Appndix

15th .Tne.

E. E.

(Signed,)

Quebec, 31st December, 1846.
A truc copy.

E. B. LINDSAY,
Treasurer, Ty. T Q.

E. B. LINDSAY,
Treasurer, Ty. H. Q.

ABSTRACT No. 13.

Account of Disbursements attending the Point des Monts Liglit louse during the year 1846, viz.:-

1846.IVuhr . J
April i ...... Paid William SmiîWs account ofaundries for this Ligbt House last season
May 26. C. Turgeon's account for pine boards, deivered this Lig.t .ouse ini

1844............................................ ............. 2 2 10 8
August 20 ... . Glackmeyer's accont for 150 bndies of hay for tis cstabli

ment................................................................. 3 12 12 6
September 3. Z. Bedard, Keepere account for sundry repair to te premise..........4 1 0 9
December 17. Fr. Dfo's account for a stoye for this Lig..t........................ 5 Io o

do do. Methot, (hinic & Co., account ofundries .......................... 6 . 17
do 18. C. Brocklesby and Co.'s account, soap and candes...................7 0 16 4

S 30 .... " John larani's account for cartage of hay d e..................r8 i L 0
dc do " A. forison's account for pressing hay ........................ 12 

E. E.
(Signed,)

Quebec, 31st Dcebiner, 1846.
A true copy.

e. B. LINDSAY,
'rcasurcr, Ty. H. Q,

E. B. LINDSAY,
Treasurer, Ty. H. Q.

Account of Disbursements-Trinity House, Quebec.-(Continued.)

ABSTRACT No. 12.

Account of Disbursements attending the Biquet Light House during the year 1846.

1846. Voucher. s. d.
January 2. Paii J. E. Ilanmond, Keepcr, three monthe' board to th Gunner t.a...t

Dccsnber last, at £25 per annum ..................................... 1 6 5 0
do 7. P. foisscau' account'for flannel for aking cartridges................2 2 7 l

April 1 . Mr. Smith's account ofeundries for this Light last season..............3 3 19 6
June 18. Frs. Rodrgue's account for cartage gunpowder ..................... 4 0 2 6
July 8 . J. E. Hauînnd, Keeper, six montths' board of James Mitchell, Gunner,

at tds establishment, from 31st December, 184d5, to Oth June last . 12 10 .
do do . J. E. Hammond, Kceper, account for victualing Mr. Sith and bis men

while repairing the Liglit flouse ...................................... 6 1 a O,
do dIo. James iMitcell, for 12 muonths' salary due him as Gunner at this estab.

lishmnent, froin 3Oth June, 1845, to 3Oth June, 1846...........7 25 O 0
.August 27. Villiam Stevenson's account for two chadrons coal for .8 . .
September 10. J. Aubcs acount for waxed wicks............................... .. 4
October à . P. loisseau's account for a piece of flannel for cartridges..............10 2 6

do 15 Ignace Premonts account for a barrel f lime ...................... .. . .
December 15 S. and J. Brown's accout for rope. ............................. 12 . 10

do 17 ...... Methot, Chinie & Co., account ofsundrie ........................ 13 2 6
do 18 ...... Lowndes and Patton's account for ars ........................... 14 12
do do ...... C. Brocklesby & Co.'s account, sundries .......................... 15 4 4 3
do 24 ...... Louis 3ais' accountfor stve-pipes, & .......................... 16 O 13 8
do 30 ...... John laram's account for cartage ofpowder, &c .................... 17 13 10
do do ...... C. and W. Wurtele's account for boatbains ...................... 18 2 8 3
do do . Elizabeth Davies' account for repair to boat....................................,19 1 9
do do Mr. Sith's aecount for repaira ............ ............................. 20 10

£71 2 6

(D.)

13th Jue.

i
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A pend x

5t ubliJne.

Quebec 31st December, 1846.

E. E.
(Signed,)

A truc copy.

ABSTRACT No. 16.
Account of Disbursements attending the Hire of the Steamer St. G

1846, viz.:-

1846.

August 5 ....
October 26

Paid William Stevenson for the hire of this steamer,.per contract.
" do do for extra trip of this vessel to Anticosti, in
" do do for do do te replace the

Barrett's Ledge, &c., in this montht.................

E. E.
(Signed,) E.

Quebec, 31sf December, 1846.
A true copy.

s

Account of Disbursements-Trinity House, Quebe-(Contnued.)

ABSTRACT No. 14.

Account of Disbursements attending the Light House on the South West point of Anticosti during the
year 1846, viz.:

1846.Vou r.
April i. Paid William Smith's'account of sundries for this Light ast season...........1 2 7 S
August 20 ...... E. Gîaekmeyoi's account for 304 bunios of hay for thîs ctablishnient

at 35.4. per 100 bundies................................................. 2 5 6
do 27. Wm. Stevenson's account for two chaidrons coal for tis Light...........8 3 .0

Novembor 9 ...... W. Il. Roy's account for 14 minots of cata and four cmpty barrcls at 74
each, cooperago Is. andl cartage 7d.............................. 4 1 à 1

December 17 ..... ethot, Chinic & Co.' account, sundrica........................ ô 5 12 0
do 0. Brocklesby & Co.'s account, sunries...........................6 4 16 8
do 30 ... . John Hara..s accoui for cartage of ay............ .............. 7 0 12 O
do do.5 A .Morison's account for pressing ................ .......................... .8 G 4
do do. " William Smit 's account for repairs to this Ligot iuse .... ........... 9 300 12 3

E. E.
(Signed,) E. B. L NDSAY,

eareasurern Ty. d.. Q.
Qu"bec, 3 Mst Dectmbr, 1846.

A truc copy.
E. B. LINDSAUY,

Treas7rer, Ty. Hl.Q

ABSTRACT No. 15.

Account of Disbursementa attending the Oil Departincut during tise ycar 1840, viz.:

August 7 ... Paid 11. J. Noad & Co., accouait fur 1,291J gallons, 1>nporial mucasure, of
Sperm oil. at 7s. 8fi&. per gaion......................................J I 468 a 4

November 4 r . . Noad & Co., for ntrm oun dri........................................2 379 5 10
December 18 a J. 0. Grenier's account or cooperage ....................................... a 27 0 5

do do "T. Cary & Co., advcrtiment in.ecrcalling in Tenders for 011.. 4 1 4 0
do 19A " r. Neilson's account do do ..................................... 5 17 5
do 30 .... John Ilararn's account for cartage of cil ... . ....... . ........... C 4 15 7'
do do . A Morison's accout for co.perage, th ay lat .................... 7 2 12 ,

5£ 12

E. E.

B. LINDSAY,
Treasurer, Ty. H Q.

B. LINDSAY,
Treasurer, Ty. H Q

corge, during the scason of

Voucher. £ s. d.
............. I 1300
July last, 2 450 0 0
Buioy on

.............. a 225 0 0

£ 1975 0 0

B. LINDSAY,
Treasurer, Ty. H

B.LINDSAY
Treasurer 2 j.H Q

........ .......
..

Ap~ndix

lôthjune ~
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Account of Disbursements-Trinity louse, Quebec.-(Continued.)
Appeni

Quebec, 31st December, 1846.

(Signed,)

A true copy.

E. B. LINDSAY,
Treasurer, Ty. H. Q.

E. B. LINDSAY,
Treasurer, Ty. H. Q.

ABSTRACT No. 18.
Account of Salaries and Pensions paid to the Officers of the Trinity House of Quebec, between the

31st Deceiber 18.15, and the 31st December 1846, viz.:-

To the Honorable J. Stewart, salary as Master, frou 30th September 1845 to 28th September 1846, att
£250 perannum............................................................................................................

To E. B. Lindsay, as Clerk and Registrar, ta 30th September, 1846............................................
To Edward Boxer, salary as Harbor Master, to do .................................................
To Robert Julyan, do as Asst. do to do .................................................
To Robert Young, do as Superintendent of Pilots, ta do .................................................
To R. N. Lindsay, do as Keeper of tie Green Island Liglit Iouse, including allowance to an Assistant

ta do..........................................................................................................................
To Edward Pope, salary as Keeper of the South-west point of Anticosti Liglit House, including allowance

ta two Assistants and for Provision noney, viz. :-Provision money from 1st, and salary fron 30th
September 1845, to do.............................................................................................

To Charles Julyan, salary as Keeper of the Pillar Liglit, including allowance for fuel and water, and for an
Assistant to do..................................................................... . . ........................

To Zoel Bedard, salary as Keeper of the Pointe des Monts Light House, including allowance for an Assistant,
and for fuel and iter to do.............................................................................................

To John E. Hammnond, salary as Keeper of the Biquet Liglit House, including allowance froi 3Oth
September 1845 ta 30th June 1846................................................... ................................

To B. S. Lafleur, salary as Water Bailiff to 30th September 1846.. .............................................
To François Rodrique, salary as Messenger, from 30th September 1845 ta 30th September 1846............
Ta Honorable John Stewart, pension as retired Master, fron 28th to 30th September 1846.....................
To John Lambly, pension as retired Iarbor Naster, fron S0th September 1845 ta 30th September 1846...
To Louis Gosselin, pension as one of the larbor Master's Boatmen, front 30tl Septeniber 1845 to 30th

September 1846........................................ ..............................................................

£

248 12
150 0
177 15
I11 2
166 13

125 0

200 0

140 0

120 0

105 0
25 0
36 0
I 7

275 0

20 0

1901 IL

E. E.
(Signcd,) E. B. LINDSAY,

Treasurer, Ty. R. Q
Qaebec, 31st December, 1846.

A true copy. V
E. B. LINDSAY,

Treasurer, Ty. H. Q.

ABSTRACT No. 19.
Statcinent of Monies reccived and paid on account of Provision Dépôts during tIe year 1846

1846 Dr. Voucher. £ s. d.
September I1 ...... Paid John Byrne's account for 7 direction Boards.................................... 1 2 6

do 30 ...... .1. Reilly's account for painting letters on direction Boards................... 2 I 15 0
November 19 ...... " James Gibb's account for 4 barrels pork and 4 do Ilour sent to the Dépôt

at Pointe des Monts in August last............................................... 3 16 0 0
do 28 ...... " Gibb and Ros, account for 1 barrel pease sent to the Dépôt at Pointe

des Monts in August last ....................... .......... .0 5

£7 1

ABSTRACT No. 17.
Account of Monies paid for Interest during the year 1846, on sums borrowed by the Trinity House

of Quebec, viz.:-

Voucher. £ s. d.
Paid R. Burke's Estate. one year's Interest on £200 to 15th December 1845............................ I 12 0 0

" Stewart Scott's Estate, do do on £500 ta 30th Septeniber 1846........................... 2 30 0 0
Patrick Lawlor, do do on £500 to 3oth March, 1845, at 7 per cent...£35-0 0

do do do do on £500 to 31st do 1846, at 6 per cent... 30 0 O
3 65 O O

Antoine J. Duchesnay, eighteen month's Interest on £500 to 21st April, 1846.................. 4 45 0 0
Josephte Gueront, twelve months Interest on £500 to l5th Decemaber, 1840..................... 5 30 0 0

£182 0 0

E. E.

APeUdix

tSt Junse

.z
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(W) count of Dibursements-Trinity House, Quebec.-(Coiitirn*ecL)

r -

Statetnent of Monies received and paid, &c.-(ContinLed.)

Payments brought forward..................................... 27 13
846 Cr.

ý-October 10 ...... Received from William Corbet, for 2 barrels of pork (being part of the old Provisions,) 7
by him had from the Dépôt on South-west point of Anticosti in September 1845,
at $13......................................................................................... ... 6 10

Balance.......... ....................................... £21 3 O

E.E.
(Signed,) E. B. LINDSAY,

Treasurer, T. H. Q.
Quebec, 31st Deccmber, 1846.

A true copy.
E. B. LINDSAY,

Treasurer, Ty. 11. Q.

ABSTRACT No. 20.-CUL-DE-SAC.

1846. Dr. Voucher. £ s. d.
February 7 . To paid Alexander Miller for carting away snow from Cul.de-Sac Street, &c. 1 3 0 0
May 20 " R. Miller's account, for labour in removing atones and rubbish from

this Harbour .................................................................. 2 1 4 0
do do ...... " Thomas Fabey's account for blasting atones in do ........................ 3 a5 10 0

September 7 ...... " P. Julien's account for repairing fence ....................................... 4 2 19 9
November 26 ...... " City Corporation Assessment on Cul-de. Sac Wharf ..................... 5 28 2 6
December 19 ...... " , B. Frechette's account, advertisement in Canadien, Captain Julian's

appointment as Superintendent.......................................... 6 0 12 0
do 31 ...... J. Harams account for carting atones ......... .................. 7 I 3 0

Balance .................................................................................... . ............ 12 18 6

£55 9 .9

1846 Cr. £ s l.
July 2...... By amount received from Captain Boxer on account of Cul-de-Sac dues by him

collected ..... ............................................................................... ,. .23 16 0
Docember 14 ...... By amount received from Captain Boxer on account of his collection of Cul-de-Sac

dues ................................................. ............................................ 31 3 9

£55 9 9

By balance ........................... ,.......................................................... 12 18 6

Quebeci 31st December, 1846.

(Signed,)

A true copy.

E. B. Li

L B. LI

ABSTRACT No. 21.
Account of Disbursements incurred by the Trinity louse of Quebec, for

Regulations, during the season of 1846, viz.:-

NDSAY,
Treasurer, Ty. H Q.

NDSAY,
Treasurer, Ty. H.Q

enforcing the Quarantine

146 Voucher. £ . d.
-April 18 ...... Paid James Reilly's account for painting buoys....................................... 1 0
December 1.. " A. Morison's account, repairs to buoys .......................................... 2 0

do d ...... " Jobn llaram's account, cartage of buoys ... ,.................................. 3 0 7 6
do do ...... " T. Cary & Co., printing Proclamation and Instructions to Pilots ......... 4 139

£6 1 10

E. E.
(Signcd,)

APndîx

1sth Jane.

P

T,

4,s

s>.

E. B. LINDSAY
Qucbeo, 3 1e1 December, 1846.
Quebec, 31st Decemaber, 1846.6

true opy.
B. LINDSAY
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ACCOUNTS OF TME TINITY iHOUSE OP IÍONTREAL for the ycar 1846

Trinity House, Montreal, 9th

A. 1847.

AppendK
.

Junie, 1847.

I have the honor herewith to transmit to you copies of the Accounts Current of the Trinity House
of Montreal, with ler M:iesty's Provincial Government, for the year 1846; being the General Disburse-
ment's Accolit, and that of the Montreal Decayed lilot's Fund.

I have further to inforn you, that the Vouchers for the payinents therein detailed were forwarded
shortly ifter the termination of the past year to the Provincial Secretary.

I have the lionor to be, Sir,
Your rnost obedient Servant,

W. B. LuNo)s.w, Esquir,
Clerk of the louse of Assembly

of the Province of Canada.

JAMES HOL[MES,
Treasurer, Ty. . M.

TREASURER oF ir,E TRiNITY 11OUSE, ÍoNTRE.L, in Account Current with Iler Majesty's Government.
GENERAL DISB3URSEMENT ACCOUNT.

1846.
January 6 ......

do 7 ...-
do 8 .
do 14 .
do (I.
do 28.

February 3
do 10.
do 12.
do 14 .
do 20 .

March 3.
do 13.

:1ay 2 .
do 20 .
do 22 ..

Jne 18«.
do 25 .
do 26 .
do do .
do -29 ...

Juy .......
d (o ......
do 7 .....
do 14 .
do 17 .•
do do.
do 23 ......
do .24 ..
do 28 ......
do 29 ......
do do ......
do do ......

.Aigust 1 .••
do 6 ......
do 7 ..
do I1.
do 15 ......

Septmbçr 10 ......
dol 1 1 ..-..
do 28.

October I.
do 10.
do 17 ......
do 21 .....

November 2 ......
do du ... ,

ao 4 ......
dIo 5 ....
d1 do ......
CIO 7 ......
do 10 ......
do 21 .....
do 24.
d 26.

.r.
To paid Scott and Shaw, stove anld otlher article- ..........................

Molsor and Siiiers, -in anchr ............................ ....
IL . Cert, wo inasts as fleaccuns............
et G. Garth, vicks, glas, &c................................. ... .....
et Arinotir and Ramnsay, Stationcrv, &c ...............................
.4 lcirs Lana,,diêrc, ient of Iautafrie Island ........................
14 .lin Moulson, re.it of Trinity Ilomse, 'iontreal, ta lst Fehrîîary..
te Steanilxoat Company, frc.ight, &e ..................................

1{arbotir Mate. ndry disbnr.ecnents .............................

"y

Treamirer, iutndrv didbirseinents ..................................
1'. 'Mr.mel, w«agces as Liglt hecper.................................
IL. F. Miglhes, compeunsation for dlhvery of oil, &c.................
1). and .. Crl, fur Beacons ..... ...............

et J. M~oisoon, rent of T'rinitv Illnse .Montreai, to lst Nlay ...........
et Treastiter, sundry iii-sItiarseinents........_..........................
et Knalip andl Noad, Sp.erm ail fur 1Liglit ............................

de D). and el. 4MICrthty, repairs ta Lig.lit NVessels, &c .............. .
le Lorris Marcotte, keepuing elharge or Ilonse at Lotbinière.............
It rastirer, s.tndry distimrsements.................1-................
4 larbuor Master, suntlroï tIsbnrsýemnt...........
et '%. Lymian &C.,503e gallotns Sperni il .........................
d S nd Shaw, sve e ...................................

s. MoN, woo d for Lig t Vesels, &e.....................................
e I Iarrou*er, sniperintending llivery of cil, &w ............... .....

C Clereres a two wages as Liglt Keeers...... ...........
1. Mantel, waes as Ligt .eper.........................................
Rivet and aua ,ags as Liglt Kee ers ...........................
Ir. M'Lver, wag ns as KeeLr of Light sn el .............................

teA. Caom, ae as Light c ..........................................
Ha rbunn wages as nd istKuepr........................................
J. Perron, ages as Kuper o Lig t V.e. ............................
P. Monplaiser, wages as Light Keeper ....................................
c. a. N'ait, d fign Beaco ........................................

" J. Molson, rent of 'rinity Ilouse, MIontreal, tu Ist Auyist ............
Lavel r ant Gibson d.nting, &c .......................................
W. Morrison, ags as Light KeLer...................................
F. Mand tte. do do rprtLh .ss................... .....
Tre A. ' ,isuend fdur tsme Telseopes .......................................
Il. N. Mioaer & C., a Ligt Iose Lanp................................
1. and J. C.9'Carth Bgacons, &C................. .................
Treas rer, sundry dieurs .. îe îs...............................................
l.arbor NIa.ter, dfor t .esset. .......................................

r1). and J. MCareny, wage Wa Liat Lavaltrie ...............
P. 3 nuel. S. M ' ay, agh Keeper . .................. .....................

ieFougt and Marchae , wages as Liglt Keeers......................
D.vid Noil, wiaes, aslarv, Keperintenting Lig ..........................
1. Nb. rtnt ofr 1rinity' 1 lotse, Nlontreal, and assesert ta 1 sti

Noveinager....... i... Kee..........................................
W. un, J. 'asrtb. Liharves at L.avaltri................................
A. 'ilair, ret a Irces n Li eea Raisis ......................
C. N ton, dertortin of xlis of drain.................................

Je . Mo)Ilon, rentcu ofTint ouMnral, to&tAgut.......
L.ovel and, Gison, ptOI, &..............................................

F. arct. d d . ..dry .......................... .......
W1. '.'Ter, wages, Keepcr Te s Liglt Voessel ..................

rn, wags as Ligit oer ........................................
Javid; Lndl, surintening bilding wharves..... ............. ,

V'ouchecr.
.1
*2
3
4
5

6
7
8

1010

12
13
14
15
16
17
1s
19
20
21

23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
s1
32
3
34
35
36
37
88
39
40
41
42
.1

44
-45
46

.17
48

Catrriedforward.....................................

5
4

50

28
6
7

20
15
13
24

12
15
20
24

9
34
6
o

12
170

'5
7
35

7
7

36

25
27

7
12
20

6
18
15

45

13
40
27

415
.3
7>

25
G0

d.
7
4

6

0
7

4
0
8
0

7
0
0

ci

A

0

7
7
o

7

0

0
01
0
o
o
o
0
0
0

9

8
8

6-
0>
o
0

6t
(3

(9 2 0 0
50 3 0 0
5i 17 1) 6
512 17 12 1
33 36 0 0
54 6 10 0
55 , 0 0

.. 1046 8

>-s

Appendix
(D.)
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Account Current-Trinity House, Montreal.-(Contnued.)
Appendix

(D.)
J.5th .Tunc.

1846.
January 1.

February 4 ......

do do ......
June 20.
July - 6.

do do ......
do do ......
do do ......

August 3 ......
do do ......
do do ......
no do ......
do do ......
do do ......
do 8 ......
do do ......
do do ......
do do ......
do do ......
do 22.
do do ......
do do ......
do do ......
do do ......
do 24.
do do ......

do 29 ......

October 17 ......
December 3 ......

do 28 ......

1847.

January 1 ......

Cr.
Dy Balance this day in Treasurcrs hands, as per account

rendered .........................................................
received from Naval Officer, tonnage dues for quarter
ending Sth January 1846....................................

received from Naval Officer, dues on steamboats, &c...
Amount of Receiver General's Warrant..................
Fine in suit, Thompson vs. Duclos.............

do do do M'Dougall ...........
do do do Calbin .......
do do do Wright .............
do do do Corbeille ............
do do do Picard ..............
do do do Powell .............
do do do O'larrow ...........
do do do Lyons.............
do do do Levers ..............
do do do Lailanine ...........
do do do Ilodges .............
do do do Melton .............
do do do Garily ..............
do do do S. Jean ............
do do do J. M. Donegana..
do do do J. Cadieux..........
do do do I. Cxrier ...........
do do do P. Jenninga.........
do do do Lafontne.....
do do do J. Levers.......
do do do Dley........................

13y rceivcd fromn Naval Ofilcer, tonnage dues for quarter
ending5t Juy............ ...................

Amount f Receiver Genral' Warrant.................
receivcd front Naval Ollicer, tonnage dues for quarter

nding St October.......... .......................
Amount of Itecier General'H Warrant .................

TreasurcLs Commission, 2 y per cents..................

[Dy Balance in Trasurer' bands tLis day, brought down.

£

56

500

3

87i
500

67
250

1767
44

1846. Voucher.
Brouphifio rr ..... ......................

November 28 To paid Alex. F]eck, smith work and iron ............................ 56
do do . . 1). and J. .. 'Carty, wharvs, &c. at Lavaltri .................. 57
do do ...... . D. errit, eretingmasts, &c atPointe aux Trembles...........58
do 30 . J. Perron, wages as Keeper .f.Ligt V.ss.].................... .59

December 3 . J. Marcotte, wags as Ligt Keeper........... ............... 60
do 12 .. G..th and Son, lamp.. lanthorn, &c .......................... 61
do do .... Lyman & C., 464 gallons sperm o.......................62
do 15 W. Dunn, wages, . as Light Kecpcr..........................63
do 16 ...... Rivet and Laclapele, wagcs a Ligt eepers ................... 64
do 18 ...... Steaboat Company, freigt, towage, &c ...................... 65
do do ...... Carter, Cowan & Co., arine stores .......................... 66
do do ...... Carter, Robertson & Co., do do .......................... 67
do 19 ...... Steamer Carlevoix, towage and freiglit ....................... 68
do do ...... D. MIvr, wages as Keeper of Ligt sse. .................... 69
do do ...... Treasurer, sundry disburements ............................. 70
do 21 ...... A. Lev, cimney fur lamp, &c .......................... 71
do do J. Griith, glass, &c~.......................................72
do do ...... W. Morrison, wages Kceper ......................... 73
do do ...... lirs Lanaudire, rent of Ground on Island Lavaltrie.74
do 26 ...... Smith Leith, ligting lanps at Port St. Francis. .......... 75
do 28 Montplaiser, wages as Ligt Keeper....................................... . .
do do p A. Caron, do do do...................................... 77
do 31. To Balance this day in Trcasurcs hands, carried do ................... .....

E.E.

(Signcd,) JAMES HOLMES.
Treasurer, Ty. H. M

Montreal, let January, 1847.

£
1046

10
45

9
39
23
72

143
32
11
11
15
56
3

16
16
2

28
7

17
26
11

167

£1819

£

96

£1723

£1819.

167

Apl ndix
(.)

15th Jun.
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3ONTREAL DECM'LED rLOTS FUND in accoutint With ille Treasurer of the Trinity tIouse, Moxîtreal.
(Frou 1st January to 31st Deceimber, 1846.)

184U.
January 1 .......

do 12 ......
February 2 ......

du 3 ......
(in do ......
RIO 15 ......
d o 6 .....
do 7.
do do.
do 11 ......
do do ......
<b 13.
do do .....

March *20 ......
May 2

do 4 ......
do 7 ......
do 8 ......
do do ......
do do ......
do 9 ......
do do ......
do 13 ......
do 16 ......
do 27 ......

June 20 .....
do 22 ......

August I.
do do.
do 3.
do do .....
do do ......
do do.
do Il..

September 25 ......
November 2 ......

do 4 ..•••.
do do ......
do do.

do do.
do 10 ......
do il.
do do ......
do 14 ......
do 16 ......
do 23 ......

Dccember 20 ......
do do..
do a1.

IM
1840.

January 1 ......
February 4 ......

do 6 ......

do do ......

June 10 .....

do do ......

A&ugust 29 ......
October 16.

ýDecember .3 ......

1847.
January 1.

A ppendix

(D.)

15th Juîne.

By balance of cash on hand this day, as per account rendered.
received from Naval Otileer, poundage for quarter ending 5th

January, 1846.................................... ............
recived six month' interest on inortgage un real estate in Great

St. James Street, for £600 .... .........................
interest oun Harbor Debenture, No. 13, from ISth August to 5th

Januarv, for £100, at 5 per cent. per annum........................
received six nionths' interest on mortage on real estate in Great

St. James Street, for £600 .........................
" received six months' interest on -arbor Debentures, £200 at 5 per

cent. per annum ....................... ....................
received fron Naval Officer, poundage for quarter ending Sth July
Warrant from Receiver General, being amount of late Treasurer's

defalcation, and âj years' interest thereon, namely-
Defalcation.........................................£544 1 0
3S years' interest................................... î14 5 0

received from Naval Officer, poundage for quarter ending 5th Oct.

Treasurer's Commission, 2 per cent. .........................

" balance in Treasurer's hands this day ....................................

49

18

Dr. Vo
To paid Widow Lacoursière, one year's pension to ist January ..................

" Widow R3oudreau, six months' pension to 1st November ...............
" Widow Denis, thrce months' do to Ist instant..............
" Widow Sansouci, do do do
d Antoine Belisle, do do do
" David Bouille, do do do

4 . Pleau, cne vear's du do
Harbor Loan Debenture, No.
Widow Raymond, three months' pensiun ta instant..........

" Pierre Pagé, six months' do do
S 'Widow Godin, one year's do do ..............

t oe%. Morin. three rnonths' do o ,..................
d . B. Gauthier, do do do ................. ,
SWidlow I3elcourt, dlu do ta d st Febr.ary............
é Antoine Blisle, dc do t o st May..................

f l 1 XD nis, dl do do ..................
t WIdo Sansuci, do do do ..................

" Jos. Morin, t o do do , ..................
" J. B. Gauthier, do do do . ...

i)avi<l fouiez, doa do (Io .... ....
" Widow Belcourt, do do < .u

" Aieow Raemond, do dl <lu
" Widow Mevrand, six donths dû do
" Widow anoudreau, do do - .
S Jid M aoipaln, do .l..do
" Widow Marcuhand, (o do do
"i Widw Dussault, <lu do dlu
" Widow Ravmond, thre nonths' do to Ist Augnst.........
" Widow Denid, do do month
" Widow sansouci, du do d ..
" WidOw alcourt, do do <l.
" jow. Mrin, do do .lu
S J. . Gautsler, do du d.
" W elise, threc nonths' to ta Ist instant ..........

'' P. Pagè, %ix n<ontlîv. <lu <l ..........
Widow Denis, thred nonths' dl ta lot Novernher........

c< '%Vitio-w rampaient, six inths* <lu (I<l .........
Widow Sansouci, thrdc înonths <lu .o

S A. Belisle, do do o
Wlow Rayni nd, do <lu ( . .

" J. B. Gauthier, <ld <lu do
S Js. BMrin, th u mo u nth..............
" Widow Marchand ix montls' <l do

&4 Dr. }-lobines for Hlarbor Ijebeutitre No 13 ........................... .
" Widow Dlenirt, three months' pension ta Ist Novcinber........
" Widow Boudreau, six months' <la du
" fo Water W rks ebenture No. 191....................
" Widow Dyandlt, six montls pension to IsI Nuvcnicr.........

e adertising in LAurd d.................... ...............
o i Tinid y...................... ....... .....

To balance thisday in Trasurrs ands.................... ............

uicher.

4
5
6
7

10

12
13

16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26

28
29
30
31

:14

37

38

40
41
432

871

£913

88

.A ppendix
(D.)

1 th June

E. E.

Montreal, lst January, 1847.

JAMES ROLMES,
Treasurer, Ty,. IL M

2

-1

3

4

3
5

100
3

4

2

3

1

3

3

2
1

3

4

3
3

12
00

34

£93

o
a
3

:3
4

3

3
3

4

3

3

3!
1~
3

38

s. d.
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AGRICULTURAL SOCIETIES.

REPORTS recived from AGRICULTURAL SOCIETIES in Upper Canada and Lower Canada, laid before
the Legislative Assemubly, pursuant to 8 Victoria, Chapters 53 and 54, for the ycar 1846.

COUNTY'OF CUAMBLY.
COUNTY OF fBERTHIER.
COUNTY OF VERCHERES.
COUNTY OF VAUDREIUL.
TowNsuiP OF CLINTON, (Niagara District.)
COUNTY OF DiUMiOND.
DISTRICT OF BATHURST.
COUNTY OF SIIEFFORD.
COUNTY OF MISSISQUO.
PERTH.
COUNTY OF TERREBONNE.
DISTRICT oF LONDON.
NO. 1.-COUNTY OF TWO MOUNTAINS.
N9. 2.- d0 do do.
DISTRICT OF HuRoN, (4 Documents.)

COUNTY OF YAMASEA.
COUNTY OF ROUVILLE.
CoLEMrAN'S CORNERS, DISTRICT OF JIOHNSTOWN.
COUNTY OF BELLECHASSE, (4 Documents.)
COUNTY OF GASPE.
COUNTY OF HUNTINODON.
DISTRICT OF MONTRAL.
COUNTY oF BONAVENTURE, (2 Documents.)
COUNTY oF NCOLET.
COUNTY 0F PRESCOTT AND DISTRICT OF OTTAWA.
COUNTY OF RUSSELL.
COUNTY OF SHERBROOKE.
COUNTY OF BEAUIARNOIS.
DISTRICT OF DALHOUSIE.
COUNTY OF STORMONT.

No. 1.-Abstract of the Affairs of the Agricultural Society of the COUNTY OF CuAiLY, for the
year 1846.

T846. Dr. £ a.. d. 1846. Cr. £s. 1.
To amount of Prizes awarded............ 92 0 0 Dy amount received by the Treasurer. 126 4 i i
To paid Inspectors, &c................... . 15 0
To paid for Printing, &c.................. 16 0 0
To Balance in Treasurer's hands....... 8 9 Ili

£ 126 4 1l £1126 4 Ili

No. 2.-Abstract of the Affaira of the Agricultural SOcicty Of the COUNTY OF BERTHIER, for the
year 1846.

1846. Dr. £ s. d. 1846. Cr. £ s. l.
To paid rremiums....................... 154 10 0 By Balance from 1845.................... 47 7 6
To paid Secretary for Printing, Postage By received from Subscriptions...... 50 0 0

and tiler contingencies............. 25 0 0 By allowance (rom Governmont......... 150 0 0
To paid Treasurer's commission of à

percent................................ 8 0 0
To Balance on hand..........,............59 17 6

£247 7 6 £ 247 7 6

No. 3.-Abstract of the Affaira of the Agricultural SOciCty Of the COUNTY Or VERCHEREe, for the
year 1846.

1846. Dr. £ s. d. 1846. Cr. £ . d,
To paid for purchase of wheat (flint By amount of Subscriptions............. 26 10 0

wheat).................................. 50 0 0 By anlowance from the Government... 77 5 0
To paid for Premiums............. 38 10 0
To Secretary for Postages, &c......... 2 15 0
To paid for Printing, &c. ......... 15 0
To Balance in bands of Treasurer 8 15 0

£J103 15 0 £108 1ï5 0

Appendix

(E.)
15* Joc

Aptendix

(E.)
15*Jun4
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Appendi o Apendix
(E.) No. 4.-Abstract of the Afairs of the AgriculturalSociety Of the COUNTY OF AUDREUIL for 1846.

1846. Dr. £ s. d. 1846. Cr. £ s. di.
To amiount of Preniums .......... 123 0 0 By amount received ................... 145 0 0
To expenses.................... 13 16 4j

To balance on hand ............... 8 3 7j
145 0 O £145 0 0

No 5.-Abstract of the Aflfirs of the Agricultural Society of the TOWNSIIIP OF CLINTON, in the
NixoanA DISTrICT, for the ycar 1846.

Cr.
balance from 1845 ..................
Subscriptions........................
Governiment Grant ..................

£

15th Junei.

No. 6.-Abstract of the Afihirs of the DRUIMMOND Agricultural Seciety for 1846.

1846. Dr. £ s. d. 1846. Cr. £ s. d.
To iaid for improved Stock ............ 50 0 0 By Subscriptions........................... 30 17 6
To contingent fund for payments to From Public Chest........................90 1 5 0

Judges, Stationcry, Printing, &e. 25 0 0
To paid in Preiniums ............. ,44 11 0
To balance in hands of Treasurer. 2 0 7j

£121 12 6 .£121 12 6

No. 7.-Abstract of the Affairs of the BATuURS- DISTRnCT Agricultural Society, for the year 1846.

The Bathurst District Agricultural Society in Account with the Treasurer.

1846. Dr.
To paid Groom for horse, and Keepers

of horse, bulls and boars............
To paid Premiums on animals, crops,

and manufactures. ...................
To paid Preniums at Ploughing match.
To paid for Entire Horse, and expense

of importation.........................
To paid for Durham Bull, and expense

of importation.........................
To paid expense on importation of

Boars....................................
To paid for'Agricultural works, for

Premiums..............................
To paid Agency, Postage, Printing,

and Stationery........................
To paid expense of September Fair....
To paid Crop viewers................. ...
To paid sundry fittings for Horse, &c.
T6 paid 130 copies B. A. Cultivator

and postage............................
To paid Perth Agricultural Society

proportion of Government bounty.
To paid Smith's Falls Agricultural

Society proportion of Government
bounty..................................

Balance in Trcasury .....................

£

1846. Cr.
By Balance due............................
By Cash, for use of animaIs ...........
By sales, animals...........................
By Government bounty..................
By Subscriptions...........................
By Books, (premiums)...................

£ s.
112 12

1 O
4 8

'20 O
122 18
22 5

No. 8.-Return from the Agricultural Society of the CoUNTY OF SHEFFORD.

£ u. d.
Amount of Supscriptions .......... .................... . 52. A 3
Reccived out of Public Chest ............ ............................ 150, 0 0
Expenses of the Society .......................................... 12 5 9

4

I

15th Jine.

1846.

61 -
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Abstract of the Affairs of the Mrssrsquo Agrieultural Society for 1846.
A ppendif

(E.)
Uita Juae.

Dr.
To Postage of Cultivators ............
To paper, 2s. 6d.; Oct. 9, do, 3s. 9d.
To letters................................
To Postage for circulars from the

Home District Agricultural So-
eiety .................................

To paid for Printing ..................
To Posta ge and cariage of parcel

from t he Provincial Agricultural
Society ............... ..............

To paid pninting bills, £1; and Post.
age upon ditto, às. Iid. .........

To paid Mr. James Farley, services
as Seeretary....................

To paid Premiums as per Schedule,
To paid for writing accounts, Power

of Attorney, getting signatures
to papers forwarded to Govern-
m ent .................................

To Postage on the sane........
To paid to Treasurer of Provincial

Agricultural Society ............
To paid James Henderson, Esquire,

Montreal, for Commission and
Postage ofGovernment money,

To discount on Drafts, 12s. Sd.; ánd
Postage, ls..6d. ................

To .paid Treasurer of St. Thomas
Branch Society ..................

To paid Treasurer of 7Malahide
- Branch Society ..........

To paid for purchase of Cultivators.
To balance in Treasurer's hands ...

Oct. 22,

do do'

do do

do do

do do
Nov. 7,

CJr.
By balance in the Treasurer's hands

from 1845...........................
By Subscriptions received from

Members of thSoeiety........i
By received from the St. Thomas

Branch Society .. .............
By received fron the Malahilde

Bràneh Society ... ;.......
By entrance fees for sheep, hogs, &c.
By amount received from Govern-

ment...................

1846. Dr. £ s. d. 1846. Cr. £ s. d.
To amount of Premiums paid ......... 178 5 0 By balance of 1845..........'.............. 27 14 4
To incidental expenses .................. 16 17 0 By amount of Subscriptions ............ 56 13 9
To balance in hand........................ 39 16 1 By amount received from Government 150 0 0

£234 8 £248

No. 1O.-Report of the PERTH Agrieultural Society for the year 1846.

1846. Dr. £ s. d. 1846. Cr. £ s. d.
Feb. 3, Cash in hand at Annual Meeting... 56 1 o0 Feb. 15, Paid for Black Sea Wheat............ 57 2 6

Borrowed money to purchase a Stal- June...... Paid for Stallion ........................ 96 5 o
lion .................... 145 0 0 Paid part of borrowed money ... 99 13 I

Proceeds of sales of Black SeaWheat 58 0 2 Oct. Paid or Agricultural Papers, &c 14 5 0
Amount of Subscriptions ............ 89 0 2 Paid for horse keeping, &c. ......... 23 12 6
Amount reccived from Public Chest 96 15 8t Paid amount of Premiums (1846)... 36 5 0
Amount advanced by Treasurer and Paid sundry incidental expenses such

still due him ..................... 2 13 3 as Blacksmithing, Carpenter-
ing, Horseman's wages, &c.... 20 7 38

£ 447 10 4¾ £447 10 4¾

No. I1.--Abstract of the Affairs of the Agricultural -Society of the COUNTY OF TERREBoNNE for 1846.

1846. Dr. £ s. d. 84. Cr. d.
To paid in Premiums ............... 162 5 0 By.Subseriptions ................ 51 10 0
To paid for Printing ...................... 9 4 si By amount from Public Chest......150 O 0
To paid for Postage ..................... 0 4 6j
To paid for Stationery .................. 0 4 4
To paid for Contingencies ............... 8 9 1
To balance ................................. 21 2 7

£201 10 £ 201 10 0

No. 12.-Statement of the Account of the LONDoN DISTRICT Agricultural Society, CANADA Wpj†,
for the year ending the 318t day of December, 1846.

A pendix

Ifthyune.
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15tlh JTune.

No. 15.-Abstract of the Affaira of the Agricultural Socicties of the HURON DISTRICT, for the
year 1846.

Huron District Society.

1846. Dr. £ s. d. 1846. Cr. £ s. d.
Payments .................................... 380 7 6 By Cash in Treasury...................... 23 8 6
Balance in hand............................ 10 11 10 From the Honorable Mr. Cayley....... 20 0 0

By Subscriptions....................... .. 23 15 0
By Canada Company..................... 15 0- 0
By Branches............................... 58 15 10
By Government Allowance.............. 250 0 0

£390 19 4 £390 19 4

Stratford Branch.

1846. Dr. £ s. d. 1846. Cr. £ . d.
Payments ............. ................ 140 6 01 Reccipts...................................... 201 19 5
Balance in hand............................ 61 13 5

£201 19 5 £ 201 19 5â

Harperchey Branch.

1846. Dr. £ s. d. 1846. Cr. s. .
Payments.................................... 46 7 01 Receipts...................................... 75 4 10
Balance in band............................ 28 17 1ok

£ 75 4 10 £j 75 4 10

London Road Branch.

No. 16.-Abstract of the Affairs of the YAxAs.AÂ Agricultural Society.

1846. Dr. £ s. d. 1846. Cr. £ s. d.
To paid for Premiuma..........,.......... 55 15 6 By Subscriptions... ............. 84 9 6
To paid for contingences, &c.,.......... 14 9 9 . From Government.............. . 103 8 6
Balance ln hand........................... 67 12 9

137 18 9 137 l8 0

No. 13.-Abstract of the Affairs of the COUNTY oF Two MoUNTAINs Agricultural Society, No. 1.

1846. Dr £ s. d. 1846. Cr £ s. d.
To paid Inspectors of Crops, &c........ 12 15 0 By Cash in Treasurer's hands........... 22 10 1
To paid Premiums......................... 112 7 6 By Subscriptions........................... 46 15 0
To paid Contingencies............. ...... 13 Il 6 By Legislative Grant...................... 75 0 0
Balance in Treasury....................... 5 11 1

£144 5 1 £144 5 1

No. 14.-Abstract of the Affairs of the COUNTY OF Two MOUNTAINS Agricultural Society, No. 2.

1846. Dr. £ s. d. 1846. Cr. d.
To paid Premiums, &c.................... 92 15 10 By Subscriptions, &c..................... 30 4 7
To paid for Printing....................... 9 10 0 By Government Grant.................... 75 0 0
Balance on hand....................,...... 2 18 9

£ 105 4 7 £105 4 7

Appenchx

lhth jwil*.
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A peondix
(E.)

JIi .Tane.

No. 18.-Abstract of the AffairS of the COLEMAN's CORNERS Agricultural Society, (near Nrockville, U. C.)

1846. Dr £ s. d. 1846. Cr £ s. d.
To paid Premiums....................... 42 5 0 By Subscriptions......................... 81 4 a
To paid for Agricultural papers and By Government Grant.................... 45 1

postage.,.................... 8 10 3
To paid Crop viewers.................... 4 10 0
To paid Secretary's salary,.............. 1 5 0
To paid for Printing.,.................. 3 il
To paid for Buck Sheep, imported..... 17 16 3
Balance in hand........................... 15

£ 76 5 6 £ 76 5 6

No. 19.-Abstract of the Affaire of the BEULLECHASE Agricultural Society.

1846. Br. £ s. d. 1846. Cr.d.
To paid Premiums..................... 73 0 0 y Subscriptions............... 21 4 6
To paid for Advertising, &c............ 6 10 0 By Government Grant................... 64 12 6
To paid 5 per cent. to Secretary.,...... 6 7 6

85 17 6 £85 17 0

No. 20.-Abstract of the Affairs of the GASPE Agricultural Society, for 1846.

1846. Br £ s. d. 1846. Cr £ s. d.
To paid for Stationery and Postage.... 2 17 6 By Balance of last year's account.. 197 Il 2
To paid commission, 2j per cent .5 1 7 By Subscriptions....................... 53 10
Balance in hand......................... 392 15 By received from Government.......... 150 0 0

£ 4001510 £400 151 0

No. 21.-A bstract of the Affairé of the HUNTINoDoN Agricultural Society.,

1846 Dr. £ s. d. 1846. Cr. £ s.d.
To paid Premiuns........................ 122 5 0 By Balance from 1845....................8 S 2
To paid expenses.......................... 21 7 7 By Subscriptions........................... 58 15 0
Balance in hand......................... 0 5 7 By Secretary................................ 12 0 0

From Government........ ....... 75 

£114.118 2 £1148 18 2

No. 22.-Abstract of the Affairs of the MoNTnAL Agricultural Society, for 1846,

1846 Dr. £ . d. 1846. Cr. £ s. .
To paid Premiunis........ 1 .............. 466 15 0 By received fron Governent 00 0
To paid expenses.,......................... 23 15 0
Balance in hand........................... 9 10 0

1500 0 0 .£5001

No. 17.-Abstract of the Affairs of the ROUVILLE Agricultural Society.

1846. Dr . s. d. 1846. Cr. s. d.
To paid for Advertising ............... 7 10 0 lBy amount of Subscriptions............. 50 5 10
To paid Judges for time, &c........ 14 11 6 Received from Publie Chest........ 150 0 0
To paid Secretary's salary............... 2 10 0
To paid Steward's salary................ O 5 0
To paid expense of getting the money

from Government .................... 2 0 0
To paid Premiums......................... 173 5 0
Balance in hand............................ 0 3 6

£200 5 0 £ 200 5 0

Appnx
ydE.)

S1,« ictori. e
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No. 23.--Abstract of the Affairs of the BONAVENTURE Agricultural Socicty.AJppendix
(E.)

U.th Jane.
1846. Cr.

By Balance fron last year..............
By Subscriptions...........................
By Allowance from Government........
By Sale of Agricultural Implements...

£

Ibbh Julàv>.

No. 24.-Abstract of the Affairs of the NICOLET Agricultural Society.

1846. Dr. £ s. d. 1846. Cr. £ s.
To paid disbursements .................. 45 16 5 By Subscriptions.......................... 35 10 0
To paid Premiums ........................ 51 12 6 By amount received from Government 106 10 0
By balance in hand........................ 57 4 4 By a Boar ................................. 7 10 à

By 10 per cent. retained to pay ex-
penses ................................. 8 3

£154 131< £h54 18 3

No. 25.-Abstract of the Affairs of the COUNTY OF PRESCOTT Agricultural Society.

1846. Dr. £ s. d. 1846. Cr. £ s. d.
To paid Russell Society.................. 100 0 0 By balance since last year ............. . 6 19 6
To paid Competitors ............. 9........ 92 15 0 By Government Grant ........... 250 0 O
T o p aid P o stage . . ..... ........... . .. 1 1 fly S u b scrip t nt. ............... 97 15 0
To paid Expertes ........................ 19 11 3
To Secretary, £8 15s.; Collector, £5, 13 15 0
To Treasurer, £6 59.; expenses, £1, 7 5 0
To Ploughing Match ..................... 8 5 0
To balance in band........................ 12 16 9

£354 14 6 354 14 4

No. 26.-Abstract of the Affaira of the COUNTY OF RUssEL. Agricultural Society.

Dr £ s. d. 1846. Cr. £ s. d.
To paid Premiums ....................... 74 0 0 By balance of former account ......... i1 14 10
To Inspectors of Crops, at os. 3d. a By cash from District Treasurer. 74 10 

day .............. ,..,.................. 10 6 S By amount of Subscriptions .......... 25 0 0
To incidental expenses .................. 0 5 O0
To balance on band ....................... 26 13 6k

£ 111 4 10£ 111 4 10

No. 27.-Abstract of the Affaira of the SEERBROOKE COUNTY Agricultural Society.

146. .Dr. £ s. d. 1846. Cr £ s. d.
To paid Postage and stationery......... I 5 0 By balance from 1845.................... 16 10 0
To paid Judges' expenses ............ .. 8 18 3 By Subscriptions................ 35 5 0
To paid Printing........................... .5 0 0 From Govermuent ....................... 92 à 0
To paid incidental expenses .......... 3 5 0
To paid Premiums ........................ 125 2 0
To balance ia hand...................... 9 1 0 9 -

£ 144 0 'o

1846. Dr. £
To paid Preniums................. 100
To paid Travelling Expenses........... 2
To paid Stationerv 5s., Printing 25s... 1
To paid Postage......... ........... 1
To paid Subscription to Cultivator. 2
To paid for servng Notices..........I
Balance at credit of Society . 22
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No. 28.-REPORT of the Agricultural Society of the COUNTY OF BEAUaUANOIs to the Honorable the
Legislative Assembly of Canada, 1846 and 1847.

May it"please Your Honorable House,

The Report which the President of the Agricul-
tural Society of the County of Beauharnois had the
honor to present to the Legislature in its Session of
1846, being the first under the new organization of
the Society in virtue of the Act 8 Victoria, chap. 53,
gave an account, in ample detail, of its present con-
stitution, formed at a general meeting of Members
held at Durham the 20th June, 1845-of the ap-
pointment of an executive body-of the adoption o.f
an amended code of Bye-laws--of the whole of its
exhibitive proccedings of Cattle and Grain Shows,and
Ploughing Matches-of the beneficial working of the
new Act;-of the financial position of the Society-
and concluded with various suggestions of practical
utility, especially as to the application of well-adapted
scientifie process to every branch of Provincial farm-
ing, susceptible of it.

The experience of the preceding year having shewn
that the system of exhibition then followed was that
best adapted to the situation and requirement of the
County, the Committee of Management determined
to regulate their out-of-door operations for the cur-
rent ycar in conformity to it. . Four Cattle Shows
were accordingly advertised and held as under:-

At the Village of St. Martine, 29th September,
1846.

At. Norvaltown, Parish of St. Chrysostom, 30th
September.

At Huntingdon, Township of Godmanchester, 1st
October.

At )urliam, Parisi of St. Malachi, 2d October.

As these Shows give much satisfaction, and being
held at easily accessible distances for cach neighbor-
hood, they are numerously attended, and thus sub-
serve the chief objects of their institution-excite-
ment of interest, emulation, and circulation of agri-
cultural intelligence. The whole range of exhibition
gave satisfactory indication that the farming economy
of the country was advancing: the progress might
be slow, but as it is evidently based on better under-
stood principles, it was likely to be more permanent.
One unfavorable exception must, however, be made:
the French Canadian cattle at St. Martine Shov
altogether disappointed the expectations of the Com-
mittee. They exhibited none of the properties that'
are required either for farmcer's stock or buteher's,
purpose. Under such circumstances the Committee
would probably have exercised a wise discretion in
withholding the Premiums, for it is evidently the re-
verse of useful oùtlay to bestow them on very in-
ferior productions; biut such a course has been found
to give so much dissatLfactsia, and have such a re-
petling effect, that it was considered on the whole
more advisable to give an incitement to better future
competition tkn to turn it back altogether. . The.
Domestie Manufactures deserve notice, inasmuch as
they sheiv an annually advancing' proficiency la the
textile working and finish of al) fabrics from flax and
wooL Some very pretty "àcimens of female inge-
nuity .in the manufateure of shawls drawers and
straw hats, iaving been brought forward, the Coin-
mittee awarded extra gratuities to the meritorious
producers. Fairs each day followed the respective
exhibitions;~ The amount of business done was not
considerable, nor were prices very satisfactory.
Dnnxers as usualUconcluded the diurnal proceedings.

6

Two Ploughing Matches were appointed. One on
the 26th October, at Ormstown, for British compe-
tition; and the other on the 28th, in'the Parish of
St. Timothy, for Canadian. The result of the first
Match, for which ten entered, was most satisfactory,
as to the aratory skill, the make of the plough, the
horse-power and equipment, and ardor of compe-
tition. It was a pleaUîn siglit to behold the greater
part of the ploughs leld by fine stout young men,
the sons of fathers who had opened up the forest
hardly more than twenty years before. The Com-
mittee could not but exceedingly regret that the pro-
ceedings at St. Timothy presented so striking a con-
trast. On the appointed day, after the loss of much
time, it was necessary to declare that no Match could
take place, as only three competitors, very inferiorly
equipped, had appeared. Where such'miserab]e
apathy prevails, it is almost hopeless to take any
pains for improvement.

The funds of the Society not admitting of more,
than one Winter Show for Stallions, BuIls, and Seed
Grain, it was held at Durham, the'actual centre of
the County, on the 26th February, 1847. This ex-
hibition was distinguished for the general excellence
of all its productions. The bulls brought forward by
Messrs. Graham and Muir, of the Township-part of
the County, were valuable acquisitions, not only for
keeping up the present high character of the cattle
breed, but for still further improved reproduction.
The Judges pronounced very favorably on the greater
part of the sanples of seed grain on the stand. The
wheat and peas were superior.

In conformity to the 29th Section of the Agri-
cultural Act, a general meeting of the Memibers of
the Society was advertised, and took place at Dur-
ham, on the 25th February last, for the election of a
new executive body for the two ensuing, years, in
place of that, whose time of service had expired, when
the following gentlemen were returned:-

L. G. BnowN, PreÏdent. (Re-elected.)
JoiriN Seotiven, Vice-President. do
R. H. Nonv.r, Secretary. do
Jour; MeDoNALD, Treasurer. do

CONMITTEE OF MANAGEMENT.

Patrick Buehanan,
John Leslie,
Joseph White,
John Somerville,
Edward J. Armstrong,
Thomas Wilson,
George Cross,
John M'Caig,
M. A. Primeau,
William Stewart,
Antoine St. Onge,
Joseph Bergevin,

Dundee.
St. Anicet. (Re-elected.)
Godmanchester. do
Hinchinbrooke. do
lemmingford.

Russelltown.
Ormstown.,
N. and S. Georgetown.
St. Martîne.
St. Clement.
St. Timothy.

The Treasurer's Sttement of Ae nt gives the
usual exposition of the receipts and expenditure, and
tl4e state of the Society's funds at Ithe clse of the
past year. The subscriptions aont nue to be satis
factory.

The lapse of a year is too short a period to permit
that the Committee could report any decided amelior-
ation in the general agiculture of the County, the
practical effectuation of_ many-of its suggestionsi is

~ppcndi~c
(E.)

~5tIa Jrnu.
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(E.) the successful results of the recommendation of im-
proved systems. It would, however, be justified in

SJoe the conclusion, that its labours had been attended
with some fruit, inasmuch as the abundant and
generally good quality of the harvest of last year
may, iL some measure, be ascribed to a gradually im-
proving husbandry, while the high range of prices for
every description of produce not only holds out the
best inducement to, but supplies the menus of con-
tinuing such improvement. No doubt this enhance-
ment of price bas, iri a great measure, arisen fron
the failure of part of the food of the people in por-
tions of the United Kingdom; and for the severe
distress, fron this cause, under which their fellow
subjeets have suffered, the Committee would express
its deep sympathy ; at the same time, tbat it
rejoices that the farmers of the County of Beau-
harnois so liberally contributed out of their abundance
to the alleviation of that distress--that no differenee
of origin or creed, no remoteness of distance or time
did in the slightest degree check the overflowing
spirit of charity.

The immense drain on the American continent for
food during the lat year, and the prospective de-

Mand on its surplus harveste for years te come, with
fully remunerating prices, will have the further effect
not only of stimulating agricultural industr7 and
enterprise, but the clearing of immense additional
tracts of forest, and thus greatly inereasing popula-
tion,-of all which our Province will have its fructi-
fying share.

Amidst these opening prospects of advantage, the
great desideratum of the Canadian farmer is facility
and cheapness of transport, In this part of the dis-
trict no undertaking would tend more to the accom-
plishment of these objecte, than the improvement of
the navigation of the River Chateaugay, which the
Committee hope to see occupy the attention of the
Legislature at no distant perio

The whole most respectfully submitted.

L. G. BROWN,
President Agricultural Society,

Couniy of Beauharnois.

Beauharnois, 15tb July, 1847.

Appendix
(E.)

Account of the REcEIPT and EXPENDTURnE Of the Agricultural Society of the COIUNTY O BEA&UrUUNOIS,
for the year 1846-47.

1846. alcurT.£ . .
September 29. Amount of Legialative appropriation, per president ..... ...... ...................... 150 0 0

February 25 ...... Amount of Subscriptions received to this date, per ist..,........................................ 87 5 o

£287 5 0

1846.zr~nrni . dEXPENMDTURE,.
SItember 29. .Amount of Premiums awarded at Show at Ste. Martine, this date.............................40 10 O

0 30 . do do do do at Norvalton, this date............................. . o
October 1 do do do do at Huntingdon, this date.,.....................,.., 42 0

do 2 do do do do at Durham, this date................................. 40 0
do do ...... Amount of incidental expensos at the above Shows:-

At Ste. Martine....,,,,,.................. £0 15 0
At Norvalton .................. 1 5 0
At Huntingdon. .................... 2 2 C
At Durhamn..........................i 1 o o

4 5 6
do 26.,.... Amount of Premiums awarded at Ploughing Match at Durham, tis date...... £5 0 0

Gratuity to 5 unsuccessful competitors...............,................. I 5 0

do 28. Amount paid to Coipetitors at Ploughing Match advertised to take place at St.
Tnot this date, 3 only entered............................ 6 ................ 15 o

1847.
February 20 .... 'Amount of S.cretary's account for books and disbursements, for 1845....... ......... 1l 10 0

do 25 ...... Amount of Prerinms awarded at winter Show at Durham, this date....................... 20 0 0
Amount of incidental expenses thereat ........... ................................ 1 10 o

July 15 ...... Amount of Donoghue and Mantz's bill for Printing................................ 6 5 0
do do ...... Amount of L. Duvernay's bill for Advertising......................................... 5 16 8
do do ...... Amount of R. Abraham's bill for do ........................ ...... ....... 4 19 0
do do ...... Amount of Secretary's account for disbursements to tbis date ...................... 3 16 8
do do ...... Balance in Treasurer's hands, this date................................................ .. .5 0 7

£287 5 0

L. G. BROWN,
President Agriulitural Society,

Beauharnois, 15th July, 1847. County of Beauharnoia.

Sworn before me, st Beauharnois, this 15th July, 1847,
R. I. Nonvâg j.P
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15th June.

ACCOUNTS

OF THE MONTREAL TURNPIKE TRUST FOR THE YEAR 1846.

TURNPIKE TRUsT OrncE,
Montreal, 1Óth June, 1847.

Appendix

(E.)
15th June.

SAppendix

(F.)

I have the honor, by direction of the Trustees of the Montreal Turnpike Roads, to transmit to you,
copies of the Accounts of the Trust, for the year 1846, and to inform you, that the Vouchera for the

vaious payments as therein detailed were transmitted to the Provincial Secretary, along with copies of the
Accounts, in August 1846, for the half-year ending 1st July of that year; and in March ast,for the half-

:year ending 31st December last.

To W. B. LnsAY, Esquire,
Clerk of the House of Assembly

of the Province of Canad

i have the nonor to be, Sir,
Your most obedient Servant,

JAMES HOLMES,
Secretary of the Turnpike Trustees.

aS

BALANCE SHEET and -ACCOUNTS of the TRUSTEES of the MONTREAL TURNPIKE
ROADS, for the half-year ending lt July, 1846, accompanied by Vouchers of Payments, trans.
mitted by order of Trustees to the Provincial Secretary.

JAMES HOLMES,
Secretary of the Turnpike Trustees.

Montreal, August 1846.

Disbursements for Labor, &c., on the ST. CATRERE's RoAm, from Jst January to 30th June, 1846.

February 20, 1846 ... TopaldRetum oflaboronroadtolotbJan .Pietof.4 3 7 6
do -do -d. do do do ............... do M 10 -3
do dodo do do do 24thdo.......... ... do 16 1 2 3
do do do... do do do 22ddo..................do 24 10158
do do do do do do' lthPebrn ................. 'do 30, i 10

March 3, do for slede baner, &o...... ..................... do as 0 1l a
do do do.. Retu of abor on rond to, , th Febru .................... do, 42 11 8 le1do do do 2sdo do do do d ...................... do 39 016 ,
do... To p do do do 10th do ....................... do 43 4f10.1
do dodo... " do do do 24th do ... : .......... do 45 
do 19,d .,. " do do do - th d .......................... do 652 6

. do d o 9t do-. .. ........ ........ do 43

No. 29.-Abstract of the Afairs of the Daniousin DISTRICT Agricultural Society.

1846. Br £ s. d. 1846. Cr. £ s. d.
To paid expenses of the Society, in- By Subscriptions.......................... 48 10 o

cluding Premiums.................... 199 2 2 From Public Chest........................ 145 10 o
In favor of Treasurer..................... 5 2 2

£199 2 2 £199 2 2

No. 30.-Abstract of the Affairs of the STORMONT Agricultural Society.

1846. Dr. .£ s. d. 1846, Cr. £ . d.
To paid for Printing....................... 2 10 0 By Subscriptions.... ....... 25 10 o
To paid for 25 copies of the Cultivator. 6 19 0 By Goverment Grant .... ........ 43 4 5
To paid Judges on Green Crops....... 3 0 0 By Balance remaining in Treasurer's
To paid Burton's account............... I 13 a bauds in 1845......................... 26 12 6
To paid Contingencies.................... i 13 9
To paid W. Colquboun, for services. 5 0 O
To paid Postage account.................. 0 0 il
To paid:Premiums......................... 74 10 0

£ 95 6 'll •£ 95 6 Il

Appendix

1h June.

j'
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Appendix Appendix
(F.) Disbursements for Labor, &c., on the ST. CATHERINE's RoAD.-(Continued.) (F.)

1511 june. 15th Junp.

Vouicher. £ s. d.
Brought over........................... .............. 44 18 4

March 19, 1846 ... To paid for 7 toise stone, delivered on road ................................. Part of 54 4 18 0
do do do ... " Return of labor on road to 5th March ............. do 56 6 0 0

April 28, do ... " do do do 21st do .................... do 60 1 14 0
do do do ... " for 9 toise rougi stone for road ............. ........... .. 66 5 12 6
do do d ... " fr 2 do do do ............ ,............... 70 1 5 0
do do do ... " Return of labor on road to 19th March ...... ....................... Part of 72 4 12 1
do do d ... " do do do 24th do .............................. 73 1 13 0
do do do ... " do do do 4th April .............................. Part of 74 2 8 .0
do do do ... " drawing 4 toise of stone from Quarry, and price of stone ...... 88 2 10 0
do do do ... " do 5-e- do broken stone from field ta road ............... Part of 85 1 7 1
do do do ... " Return of labor on road to 19th April .............................. do 89 7 16 0

May 8, do ... " do do do ist May................................. do 101 3 12 0
do 22, do ... " for 6 toise of rougi stone, delivered on road........................ 118 3 15 0
do do do ... " Return of labor on road to 16th May................................. Part of 119 3 7 6

June 5, do ... " do do do 30th do ................................ do 131 4 10 9
do do do ... " for 8 toise rougi stone.................................................. 138 5 0 0
do 15, do ... " Return of labor on road to l2th June .............................. Part of 147 4 8 6
do 30, do... " do do do 26th do .............................. do 156 2 4 1

do 21
do 19

do do do ... " J. Larner, keeping winter road, Côte desNeiges to Mile End do 47 15 14 10
do 814
do 82J

( do 71
do 99
do 100

do do do ... " J. Walsh, labor on road this summer to date .................. do 122 21 O '*
do 132
do 146
do 155

do do do ... To proportion of interest on Road Debentures, salaries, &c. ........ ............... l2 11 9

£300 13 5

Disbursements for Labor, &c., on the ST. LAURENT RoAD, from Iet January to 30th June, 1846.

Voucher.
February 20, 1846 .. To paid Retum of labor on moadl ta Stis Jaxnaty ...................... Part Of 5 9 2 1

do do do.. assessment on Toll 1{ouse ..................................... 12 O 3 4
do do, do . " F. Thimmies, 8 toise stone for roadl........................... 23 4 8 0
do do do .. " Retum of labor on roail ta 22d January....................... Part of 24 Il 12 4
do do do . " S. David for 10 toise stone for road........................... 2à 6 0 0

March 3, do .. " blacksnsith work, &c .......................................... Part of 38 0 il 8
do do do ... " Return of labor on moail te 5th February ..................... do 42 12 1à 4
do do do ... " do do do to 19th do ...................... do 43 4 17 2
do 19, do ... " do do do te 5thMýarchi....................... do 56 Il 7 6

Aprit 28, do.. do do do to l9th do ........................ do 72 6 9 6
do do do.. < do do do to 4th April......................... do 74 10 10 0
do do do ... breaking 4 toise of stone ............................. 84 2 8 O
do do do.. drawing of 7j toise cf broken stone for roail................Part of 85 1 18 4
do do do .. " Return of labor on roail ta l9th April........................ do 89 10 12 G

May' 8, do ... " do do do ta Ist May ........................ do 101 5 17.0
do 22, do ... " do do do to 16th do................. ........ do 119 6 12 6

Juste à, do . do do do to 3Othdo ... :...................... do 131 9 6 9
do 15, do . " do do do tol12th Jute ........................ do 147 9 6 9
do 30, do... " do do do to 26th do......................... do 156 10 4 8

]Recollet.........................................................
> Part of 771

do 9
do do do ~.* "J. Walsh, keeping summer road, titis seasan, from Toll Gate do 100

ta Mrs. Clark's Cottage.................................. do 122 > 10 '10do 132
do 146
do 155

do do do ... To proportion cf interest on 1Road Debentures, salaries, &c................. 237 7 2

£437 O 7

do0
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Disbursements for Labor, &c., on the VICTORIA RoAD from Tst January to 30th June, 1846.
Appendix

(F.)

15tih Jime.

do do ......

do , do do ......

June 5, 1846

February 20,,1846.
do do do.
do do do.
do do do.

March 3, do.
do do do.
do do do.
do do do
do dodod .

do 19, do
do do do

April 28, do
do do do.
do do do.
do do do.

May 8, do.
do 22, do.
do dodo

d dodo ......

Jne 15, do ......
do 80, d.

Cr.
By received for 2000 Toll Tickets sold Lessee................................................

Disbursements for Labor, &o., on the QuEBEc MACADAMIZED ROAD, frOm Ist January to

30th June, 1846.

Voucher. s. d.
February 20, 1846...... To paid Return of labor on road to 2nd January ...... .................. Part of 6 8 8 4

do do do ...... " for a new Toll Gate..................................................... 7 4 0 0
do do do ...... " Return of labor on road to 16th January ........................... Part of 1 8 10 9
do do do .,... " do do- do 0th do ........................... do s1 5 0 0

March 3, do ...... " do do do 13thFebruary........................... do 40 8 10 0
do 19, do ...... " do do' do 27th do ........................... do 53 2 13 4

April 28, do ...... " do do do lsth March.. .......................... do - 64 8 5 '4
do do do ...... " do do do 27th do ............................. do 65 6 9 0

,do do do ...... " do ' do do 1oth April .............................. do 80 2 5 2'
do do' do ...... " J. Proctor for 5k toise whin stone, delivered on raad ........... 90 6 3 9
do do do ...... " Wm. Lee, balance of wages .......................................... 92 2 14 0
do do do ...... Return of labor on road to 23rd April .............................. 95 3 3 0

May 22, do ...... " do do do 8th May .................. Part of 115 1 14 8
June 5, do ...... " do do do 22nd do ............................. do - 129 a 19 o

do do do ...... " S. Cauthers for an iron grate for cxlvert, &c. ..................... .134 0 Il 8
do 15, do ...... Return of laboi on road to 5th June ........... .............. Part of 144 3 2 4
do 30, do ...... " W. Lee, two monthe' wages, labor ou road ........................ 152 - 4 0 0
do do do ...... To proportion of interest on Road Debentures, salaries, &c................ ............... 67 16 4

£187 6 8

Cr.
February 20, 1846...... By cash received for damage to Turopike Gate by a Carter ............................ i 0 0

c6 6 8

To paid Return of labor on road to 10th January .............
" assessment of Municipality on Toll House ........................

Return of labor on road ta 24th January ...............
do do do 7th February...... ........

for a sledge lianmer to break stones .................................
" for a search at Registry Office into title of Toll House Lot ...
" Return of labor an road to 21st February..........................
'' for 10 toise stone, delivered on road ................................

Return of labor on road to 24th February.................
do do do 7th March ................

" for li toise stone, delivered on road ................................
Return of labor on road to 21st Mareb...,....,...... . .........

" do do do and delivery of stone ..... .......
for drawing 31- toise broken stone to road ..............
Return of labor on road to l9th April. ....... ............

do do do lst May .............................
do do do 16th do .......................

" breaking 3 toise stone for road ..... ...........................
" Return of labor on road ta 12th June.................................

do do do 26th do ............. ................

" J. Walsh, for keeping suminer road this season ta date ......

Ta proportion of interest on Road Debentures, salaries, &C. ..............

Appendix
(F.)

15th Jane.
Voucher.

Part of 4
do I1
do 16
do 20
do 38

...............
Part of 29

44
Part of 45

do 52
do 54

60
83

Part of 85
do 89
do 101
do 109

120
Part of 147

do 156
do 71
do 99
do 100
do 122
do 152
do 146
do 155

...............

10

42

£120

O

£120
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Disbursements for Labor, &c., on the QUEBEC PLANX ROAD, from lst January to 30th June, 1846.

February 20, 1846......
do do do ......
do do do ......

March 3, do ......
do 19, do ......

April 28, do ......
do do do ......
do do do.
do do do.
do do do ......

Mlay 22, do ....
June 5, do ....

do do do .......
do 15, do ......
do do do.
do do do.
do. 20, do.
do do do ......

April
May
June

do

1846.....
do.
do ......
do ......

A ppendix
(F.)

15!th June.

To paid Return of labor on road ta 2nd January ...........................
"i do do do 16th do ...........................
"i do do do 0th do ...........................
"i do do do 13th February...........................

do do do 27th do ...........................
do do do 13th March ...........................
do do do 27th do ...........................

J. Allan, for sleighs to track new snow road .....................
" Return of labor on rond to 1oth April ..............................
"i do do do 23rd do ..............................
"4 do do do 8th May ..............................
" M. Jeffeau, rent of ground for storing plank, and services as

Watehman .....................................................
" Return of labor on road to 22nd May ........................
" for lime for Toll louse ................................................
" M. Laporte, for taking down fences last winter ..................

Return of labor on road to 5th June.................................
do do do 20th do .................................

To proportion of interest on Road Debentures, salaries, &c. ............

Cr.
By reccived from M. Ross for 44 12-feet plank .............................. £ 2 4 0

" from C. Deroches for 64 plank ................................. 2 1 8
" for 67 plank sold NI. Laporte, at $13 per 100 ............... 2 3 7
" for 300 plank sold Bethell and another ........................ Il 10 0

Voucher.
Part of 6

do 17
do 31
do 40
do 53
do 64
do 65

76
Part of 80

95
Part of 115

127
Part of 129

do 141
142

Part of 144
151

...............

Appendix

(F.)

15hJ.

Disbursements for Labor, &c., on the LoWER LACHINE ROAD, from lst January to 30th June, 1846.

Voucher. 8 . d.
A pril 28, 1846 ...... To paid Return of labor on rond to 10th April.....................77 1 10 7

do do do ...... " J. Fitzgibbop, 12 days' labor on rond................ ...... 93 . 16
M ay 8, do ...... do 11 do do ................................ 106 1 1a O

do 22, do ...... Return of labor on road to 22nd May ................................ 123 1 16 (
June 5, do ...... 12 days' labor on road ................................................... 137 1 l6 O

do 30, do ...... " Return of labor on road to 19th June...........149 1 16 
do do do ...... " J. Simmons, for maintaining in good order Lower Lachine and 2

Pavillion road, and half cost cutting out for carts............ 4 7 2
2

do do do ... To proportion of interest on Rand Debentures, salaries, &e .......... .......... 135 12 8

£173 2 9

Disbursements for Labor, &c., on the UPPER LACHiNE: RoAD, fromin st January to 30th June, 1846.

February 20, 1846......
do do do ......
do do do ......
do do do ......
do do do ......
do do do ......
do do do ......
do do do ......
do do do .....
do do do ......
do do do ......

March 5, do ......
do 19, do ......
do do do ......

April 28, do ......
do do do ......
do do do ......
do do do ......
do do do ......
do. do do ......
do 'do do.
do do do.

To paid Return of labor to 25
" Return of labor on ro
" W. Kerr, cartage of 4
" Return of labor on ro
" G. Wait, builder of L
" Return of labor on ro
"- do do d
" G. Wait, builder of L
" Return of labor on ro
" do do d

do do dl
do do, d
do do d
do do
do do

" for breaking 19J toise
Return of labor on ro

do do d
" J. Andrews, for a ne
" for drawing 200 loads
" for drawin and brea
" Return of abor on ro

Voucher.
th December................................... .I
ad to 9th January..............................3
00 loads broken atone.................. 8 15
ad to 8th January.............................. 13 9
achine Toll House, balance of account... 14 65
ad to 23rd January.................. . .15 7-
a 22nd do ...... . . . . 21 12
achine Toll House, on account........ ... 9 5
ad ta Sth February............................ 26 26
o Sth do ............................ 28 3
l 20th do ............................ 35 1
l 20th do ............................ Part of•41 7
l 6th March................................ 50 4
l 6th do .............................. 51 8
l 2oth do ................................ 59 10
stone ............................................ 63 1

ad ta 2nd April............................... . 68 8
o 3rd do ................................. 69 il

v Turnpike Gate ........................ . 78 3
broken stone from quarry to road ..... 86 7

king of stone, &c............................... 87 15
ad ta loth April .......................... 94 2

15.

Carriedforward..*~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ...... ........ .... £4

3

2
2

19
2
-3
2
3

4
1
0
0
3
1

856

£415

17

£397

s. d.
4 9

16 3
0 0
6 0

14 3
16 3
7 3
0 0
6 11
1 0

18 6
8 6

18 6
14 6
2 9

14 0
6 9
1 9
5 0
1 8

18 8
2 6

5 '9

1 ----------------
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Disbursernents for Labor, &c., on the UppR LAciimE RoAD.-(Continued.)

1846...
do ......
do ......
do.
do.
do.
do ......
do ......
do ...
do
do ......
do ......
do ......

June 15, 1846......
do do do ......

Brought forward ................
To paid for drawing 82 loads broken atone................. .........

"4 do 100 do do ..................................
" Return of labor on road to 8th May.......................
" W. M'Donald, labor on road.......................

Return of labor on road te 80ti May............,....................
drawing 250 loads broken atone to road.....................
for lime, for Culvert at Tannery Hill....................
Return of labor, repairing a Culvert opposite Benny's farm...
" eturn of labor on road to 20th June............................
drawing 286 loada of broken atone for road........................
H. Cleary, on accotnt of labor on road.............................

" H. Brodie, jr., for 1,500 loads gravel for road......................
To proportion of interest on Road Debentures, salaries, &c...............

Voucher.

109
110
112
114
128
180
141
145
150
153
118
104

,...............

Cr.
By received for 1 month's rent of old Tol House at Lachine............. £0 10 0
By received from J. Quinn, former Toll Collector, moneys collected by

him from various persons, being tolls unpaid by them in years
1848 and 1844.................................... 4 1 0

3
4
1
4
8
0
4
3

10
4

18
271

£584

4

£580

Disbursements for Labor, &c., on tho AnoRD A PLOUFFE RoAD, from 1st January to 30th June, 1846.

February 20,
do do
do do
do do

March 19,
do do

April 28,
do do
do do
do do

May 8,
do , 22,
do do
do do

June 5,
do do
do s0,

1846......
do ......
do ......
do ......
do ......
do ......
do.
do.
do.
do ......
do ......
do ......
do ......
do ......
do ......
do ....
do .....

do do do

- - I

To paid for breaking 1½ toise atone............................................
" for 8¾ toise of atone for road..........................................
" J. Major, for 8 toise of stone..........................................

Return of broken atones.................................................
" Return of he.bor on road te lath February...........................

do do . do 6th Mareb..............................
" for 21 toise and 42 feet rough atone delivered on road............
" Return of labor on road te 2nd April.................................
" Valiquette, for 1 toise of atone delivered on road..................

Return of labor on road te 16th April...............................
Vermet, for 6 barriques lime...........................................

" T. Green, for 2 toise atone broken and delivered on road......
Return of labor, repairing bridge.....................................

" do do on road te 14th May..............................
do do do* 28th do ..............................

" for 9 toise rough atone...................................................
" Return of labor on road to 1lth June.................................

J. Larner, for keeping winter road, 4 miles......................

do d do u.J.aunn ao O uo aa

do do do. p tB. Laurin, do o do 8 do .............. ... ........
do do do ...,... To proportion of interest on Road Debentures, salaries, &c ......,.........

May 8, 1846.........

Voucher.
10
18
27
82
49
.57
62
75
79
91

102
111
117
121
133
135
148

'art of 2
do 19
do 47
do 61
do 81j
do 82J

81
..............

Cr.
By received for wood of an old Culvert........................................

Disbursements for Labor, &c., on the ST. ANTOnE and ST. Luc RoADs, from let January to 30th
June, 1846.

Voucher, £ s.' d.
April 28, 1846...... To paid J. B. Asselin's account for lanthorns for Turnpike Gate......... 67 2 5 0
June 15, do ...... " for lime for Tol House......................... Part of 141 0 15 0

do 80, do ...... " F. A. Quesnel, rent of TOl House lot.............................. 103 6 0 0
do do do ...... To proportion of interest on Road Debentures, expense account,'&c... ......... 127 3 2

£186 3 2

Cr.
June 5, 1846...... By received for 2,000 Tol Tickets ........................................................... 0'

£f185 18 2

dy
do
do
do

Jno
do
do

do
do
dodo
do

Appendix
(F.)

15,th June.

10
8
8
12

8
7

4

11

'0

M
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Appeidix
(F.)

February 20, 1846......
Mareh 3, do ......

do do do ......
do 19, -do ......
do do do ......

April 28, do ......
M ay 8, <lo ......

do do do ......
do 22, do ......
do do do ......

June 5, do ......
do do do ......
do do do.
do 15, do ......
do do do ......
do 30,- do ......
do do do ......

PETTY ACCOUNTS, from Ist Janliary to 3Oth, June, 1846.

To paid H. Driscoll, fees in two prosecutions.................................
" for gum Arabie............................................................
" J. Lceming, Auctioneer, for selling of Tolls .....................
" for gum Arabie............................................................
" for copying papers and accounts.......................................
" J. Sonerville, services as Arbitrator, &c............................
" insurance on Toll Houses ...................... ..............

To Bank, paid Meredith and Bethune, Advocates ...........................
To paid advertisiug in L'Auro ................................................

" discount on bills, I s. 3d.; Surveyor to Pointe aux Trembles 2s. 6d.
c advertising in L'Aurore .................. .............................
" Moss, Painter, for altering Toll boards..............................
" for advertising in Times ............................................
" W. N. Crawford, N. P., drawing out leases........................
" discount on Bank Notes ................................................
" Treacy, laborer on Abord à Plouffe Road (relief) ...............
" discount on Bank Bills ................................................

INTEREST AccoU<T, from Ist January to 3Oth June, 1846.

DJr.
June 80, 1846 ......... To paid semi-annual interest to 5th January, 1846, on £46,000 Rond Debentures, £

at 6 per cent. ................................................... ........................
1380

Cr.
By six months' interest ôn £1000 to Ist January, 1846, received from 'Bank of

Montreal, at 3 per cent. ................................................................ 15,J LJI 1365
0 0

0 0
Vouchers for payment of interest on £46,000, Road Debentures, ina separate parcel, Nos. 13 to 20 and 22. -

EXPENSE AccOUNT, from lst January to 30th June, 1846.

£ . d £ s d.
June 30, 1846 ......... To salary of Secretary from Ist January to date................125

do do do ......... do Overseer do do ................ 67 10
do do do ......... To compensation to H. G. Thompson, Clerk, from îst January

to date .............................................................. . O 0
do do do ......... To cost of sleighs, caleches, &c., for Overseer and others visiting

roads, fron ist January to date.................................. 8 4 4
$1 - 208 14 4

do do do ........ To amount of Interest Account as per Account ................................. 1065 0 0
do do do.....To aniount of 1'etty Accounts as per Atcount .................... :::...... ...... 87 18 O

Vouchers for pay ments to Secretary, Nos. 36, 58, 97, 107, 124, 140.................................... 125 0
do do Overseer, Nos. 20, 37, 98, 125, 154 .......................................... .67 10 O
do do Clerk, No. 157 ................................................................... 8 o e

GENERIUL ToLtL ACCOvwr, from Ist January to 3Oth June, .1846.

£ s. d £ s. d3.

June 30, 1846 ....... By St. Latjrent Tolls, received from Lessees frota Ist January to datc ............ 1109 10 2
do do do ....... By Victoria ToIls, do do do do0 ............. 135 11 1
do do do....By Quebec ToIls, do do do do .............-365 -8 6
do, do do....By Long Point Tols, do do* do 'do ............. 119 14 j.
do do do....By Lower Lachine Tolls, do do do do ............. .170 O .4-
do do do By Upper Laine Tos, do do do do...... ...... 1019 15 10
do do do ....... By Côtes des Neiges Tous, d do d do ...... ...... i67 8 2__ _ S9 3

· £ 161 12

(Appendix
( )

g 15th JTune,
Voucher.

34
...............

48
...............

55
96

105
108
116

...............
126
136
139
143

140
14
0

5
6

41
2
0
0
7

0
0
0

£87
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Appendix.
MEMORANDUM. (F.)

The Toils of the several Turupike Roads werc offered by Public Auction, on Friday, 1et May, 1846, r-
for one year from let June, 1846, and the following brought as under:- -'

Long Poiit Tolls ............ ,........................................ 26
Q uebec Tolls..........................:................................. 1195 0 0
Victoria Tolls............................................................ 351 O O
Cote des Neiges Tolls ........................................... 1030 0 0
Uppcr Lacinue Tols ....................... 005 O 0

er Lachine To s ................... ....................... 440

£ 5342 0 0

The<St. Laurent; Road Toile wcre of ered by Publie Auction, but ivere not adjudged 'no advancc
Iiaving bcen made on the upset price wliich was fixed at £2000.

The Toille of the St. Antoine IRoad, for one year from let June,' 1846, were tendercd to W. IJonald2on
and accepted, on thse condition that the Trust sliould be rclieved froni an expenses for the maintenance ini
good order, suim Ler and wiatcir, of the St. Atoine a S.. L.c Road for that priod of ti e.

Thexls RoADs Account fromn let Jnuary-to 30th June, 1846.

June
do

do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do

80, 1846.
do do .........

do do .........
do do.
do do.
do do.
do do.
do do.
do do .........
do do .........

Dr.
To cost of Roads, as per balance slicet, Sist December, 1845...........................
To disbursements, &c. for St. Catherine's Road, from Olst December 1845 te 30th

June 1846, as per account.............
To do St. Laurent Road, do do........
To do Victoria Road, do do........
To do ,Quebec Road, do do .............
To do Plank Road, do do .............
To do Lower Lachine Road, do do ........
To do Upper Lachine Road, do do ........
To do Abord à Plouffle Road, do do ........
To do St. Antoine and St. Luc Road, do do ........

£

Cr.
By General Toll Account, as per account...................................................£
Total cost of Roads, 80th Jue, 1846............................:.......................

£
47988

300
437
120
186
397
173
580
436
135

50651

3389
47261

BALANCE SHEET of the Books of the Trustees of the MONTREÂL TURNpKÈ RoADS, frotn 3l8t Decemuber
1845 to 30th June 1846.

Turnpike Roads...
Cash..................

Board of Works...

- Road Debentures..
Receiver General..

Thomas Heaven...
P. Rutherford ...

Dr.
Cost of Roads and repairs...... ..................................................
On special Deposit in the Bank of Montreal, bearing an interest of 8

per cent. per annum........................................................
On Deposit in Bank of Montreal.................................................
In Office.:.............. .....................

For this sum paid for Plans of .Bridges and Surveys of River at Bout
de l'Isle.......................................

Issued for moneys borrowed...................... ............
Advances te pay interest on Road Debentures.. . ...........

Balance of Contract........ ............................
do do .....

£

2500
1739
299

£ s. d.
47000 0 0
4959 '7 1i

...... .

£
47261

4538

165

51965

51959
6
O

51965

JAMES HOLMES2
Secretaryj of the T'urnpike Trusees.

Appendix
(F, .

mat June.

5,C
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Appendix Appendix
(F.) (F.)

5th je BALANCE SHEET and ACCOUNTS of the TRUSTEES of the MONTREAL TURNPIKE
ROA~DS, for the half-year ending 31st December, 1846, accompanied by Vouchers of Payrments,
transnitted by order of Trustces to the Provincial Secretary.

JAMES IOLMES,
Secretary of the Turnpike Trustees.

Montreal, 25th March. 1847.

Disbursenents for Labor, &c., on the UPPER LAcINP 1oAD, fron Ist July to 3Sst December, 1846

Jul 23, 1846
do do do
do do do
do do do

August 14, do
do do do
do 27, do
do do do

October 7, do
do do do
do do do

-do do do
do do do
do 21, do
do 30, do

Novomber 10, do
December 3, do

do do do

do do do
do 10, do
do do do
do 31, do
do do do
do do do
do do do
do do do

do do do

do do do

do do do

July 23, 1840
August 14, do
September 14, do
October 7, do
November 10. do

To paid Return of labor on road to 26th June .................
cost of part of a culvert .................. ..............

" cartage of 100 loads of stones ......... ........................
" repairs to Toll House, &c. .............................................

" Return of labor on road to 27th Juy.............................
" cartage of 172 loads of stone ......................................... J
4 do sand and stone......................................,........

do 6 toise broken stone to road .................
44 do 13 do do do do ..............................
" Return of labor on road to 19th September ....................

c eartage of 166 loads of stone to road ................................
" Return of labor on road to 26th September ........................
" A. Dufresne, for 6 barriques of lime for wall at Tanneries......
" Return of labor on road to Sth October..............................
" do do carting and breaking stone ........................
"9 do Stone breaking ........... ..................................
" making a gate in fence erected on the Tanneries Hill....
" E. Goulet, amount of award for part of lot of ground taken for

road ......................................
" Return of labor and stone-breaking on road........................
"c do do on road ...............................................

do do do to 4th December ........................
G. Vait's account for repairs to Tol House .....................
" H. Brodie for 3203 loads of gravel for road ........................
J. ieller for shovels and spades for road ...........................
Return of labor on road to 18th Docenber ....................
for taking down fences......; .....................................

H. Cleary for labor on second section of road during wlieeling
season ........................................... ........

G. M'Donald for labor on first section of road duringwheeling
season .................................................................

To proportion appertaining to this road of interest on Road Debentures,
salaries, &c,, as per Expense and Interest Accounts accom-
panying.................................................................

Cr.
By one month's rent of old Toll House

do do do
do do do
do do do
do do do

Voucher.
3

8
9

23
38
45
48
67
69
76
77

Part of 78
89

100
120

Part of 129

133
135
155
157
163
164

Part of 165
do 170

171
(-24

49

18

16

85
117 ,
148

0

£

2
1

33

1
1'

3

1

17

40

1

.I
53

6

40
2

1

36

40

7
656

2 10

£653 12

..................................

...........,1......................

......................... ,.........

..................................
,..........................,I......
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Appendix Ap e dix
(F.) Disbursements for Labor, &c., on the ABnn» PLOUFFE ROAD, from 18t% Julf to 31st December, 1846. -

July 23, 1846...... To paid Return of labor on road to 25th June................................
do do do ...... " do do do 9th July.................................

August 14, do ...... Attorney's fees, in case Treaefys. Boutron, for assault.........
do do do ......- " Return of labor on road to 23rd July.. .........................
do 27, do ...... " do do do 16tli August.............................
do do do .... ,. I for 5 toise stone delivered by P. Beaubien..................

September 14, do ...... " Return of labor on road to 3rd Septomber.....................
do do do ...... " do do do 20th August....... ..............

October 7, do ...... do do do 17th September..........................
do do do ...... " do do do Ist October..............................
do - 21, do ...... " do do do 15th do .... .............

November 10, do ...... " J. Major, rent of ground for piles of broken stone........
do do do ....... " Return of labor on road to 29th October...............
do do do ...... P. Decarry, repairing a Culvert at Côte des Neiges........

December 8, do ...... " J. Kelly & Co., repairing Toll Gate.................................
do do do ...... " Return of labor on road to 12th Novenber.........................
do do do ...... " Valiquette, drawing broken stone on road.....,.......,............
do 10, do ...... " Return of labor on road to 26th Novembor..........................
do s1, do ...... " do do do ]0th December..........................
do do do . To proportion of interest on Road Debentures, salaries, &c., as per

Expense and Interest Accounts accompanying.......................

Voucher,.
6

16
19
1

42
Part of 46

61
62
73
80
97

109
113
127
130
184
147'
161
177

5

2

8

0

278

£859

Disbursements for Labor, &c., on the LOWER LACHNE JIOAD, from 1 st July'to 3 Ist December, 1846.

Voue er. . i.
July 28, 1846...... To paid for 12 days' labor on road............................. 2 1 16

do do do ...... do do do ................................................ 18 o
August 14, do ...... " Return oflabor on road to 3lst July................................. 26 1 10 o

do do do ...... " do do -do 14th August...................... ..... 16 o
September14, do ...... do do do '28th do .............................. 51 1 7 0

do do du ...... " do do do 11th September....................... 63 1
October 7, do ...... " 12 days' labor on road.................................................... 74 1 16 o-

do 21, do ...... '" do do do .................................................... 87 1 16 '
do 80, do ...... " do do do .................................................... 98 1 1 0

November10, do ...... " repairs to Toll House..................................................... 112 O 11 9
do do do ...... " Return of labor on road to Gth November.......................... 114 2 O 10

December 3, do ....... " repairing Toll House and Snow Plough............................. Part of 129 O 13 0
do do do ...... " eturn of labor on road to 20th November......................... 137 1 16 0
do do do ..... : 6 days' labor on road................................................... .146 0 18 O
do 31, do ...... " Return of labor on roadto 18th December........................ Part of 170 3 là
do do do ...... " J. Fitzgibbon for labor on winter road.............................. 178 2 10 0
do do do JTo proportion >f interest on Road Debentures, salaries, &c., as per

xpiense axnd Interest Accounts acconlpanying ........... ................ 189 2 O

£166 12 7.

Cr.
October >7, 1846 ... By reccived from J. Simmons, iount overpaid hiîn on account of winter roads,

last winter .................................................. ................. 8 18 «

£162 1 0

Disbursenents for Labor, &c., on the QUEBEC PLANK 1ROAD, from ist July to 31st December, 1846.

July 23, 1846
do do do

August 14, do
do do do
do 27, do

Se tember 14, do
, 'do do,

October 7, do
do 21, do
do 80, do

November 10, do
do do do
do do do

To paid Return of labor on road to 2nd July .................................
"l do do do 16th do ............................

, do do- do Soth do ....... .................
" balance of Return of labor to 16th JuIy....... ...............
Return of labor on road to 1Sth August ...........................

do do do 27th do ..........................
do do do 11th September ........ .....
do do do 25th do ...........
do do do 8th October ............. ...
do do do 22nd do ......

on account of taking down fences during winter ................
Return of labor on road to Oth November...........................
J Doucet, N. P., for draft of Arbitration bond, Dubois vs.

Trustees ....................... .............................

Carried over .........................

15th June.

Voucher.
4

Part of 15
29

Partof, 15
41
159

Part of 64
do 75
do 90
do 101
do 185
do ,125

126

£
7

18
21
10
11
.3
2
1
I
3

12
2

1

£98

d
0

4,.

0
0'

10 0
17 6

5 0

3 4
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Disbrsemcits for Labor, &c., on the QUEBEC .PLANK ROM.--(Continued.)

Brotght over..............................
To paid on account of taking down fences ....................................

" Return of labor on road to 20th Novenber ......................
on account of taking down fences ........................
error in entering Voucher 101 .......................................

" Michael Tiffeau, six months' rent of ground for pl'nk and
watcliing ...........................................................

" Mr. Mason, Umpire in arbitration case, Dubois v. Trustees ...
" J. Keller's account for spikes, &c.....................................
" on account of taking lown fences ....................................
" Return of labor on road to 4th Deceniber........................

To proportion of Expense Account, being interest on Road Debentures,
salaries, &c., as per Expense and Interest Accounts accoin-
panying ............................................. ..........

Cr.
September 14, 1846 ... 1By reeeived for six planks sold Donaldson ................................................

Disbursements for Labor, &c., on the QUEBEC MACADAMiZED ROAD, from lst July to 31st Do0mber, 1846.

August 14, 1846
September 14, do

do do do
October 7, do

do 21, do
do 30, do
do do do
do do do

Noveinber 10, do

do do do
Decemuber 3, do

do do do
do 10, do
do 31, do
do do do

To paid 1 month's wages to W. Lee, on breaking 4 toise stone ..
" for 4 toise of stone and breaking ....................................

part of Return of labor to il th September ........................
Return of labor on road to 25th September ........................

do do do Sth October ...........................
" W. Lee, 3 months' wages on road ....................................

" Return of labor on road to 22nd October ............. ,.............
" Hypolite Decarry, ground rent for 10 toise stone ...............
" Registrar of Deeds, additional fee for registry of sale of Toll

H ouse L ot ..................................................... .........
f Return of labor on road to 6th Noveniber...........................

"i do do do 20th do .... ......................
" W. Lee, balance of wages for labor on road.............
i Return of labor on road to 4th December ........... ...............
" J. Keller's account for shovels and spades ........................

To proportion of Expense Account, being interest on Road Debentures,
salaries, &c., as per Expense and Interest Aceounts accom-
panying..........................,.,, .................................

Disbursements for Labor, &c., on the VICTOntA ROAD, from let July to 31st Deceniber, 1846.

July
August

do
do

September
October

do
do

November
'December

do
do
dou

do

1846
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do

...

du do do ..

da d~o do ..

To paid Return of labor on road to lOth July................................
"4 do do do 24th do .................................
"i do do do 7th August.............................
"i do do do 20thi do .............................
"t do do do 3rd September.........................
"i do do do 19th do ........................
"i do do do . 2nd October............................
" do do do j6th do .,.............. ........
"i do do do 29th do ............................
"i do do do 12th November.........................
" do do do 26th do .........................
" J. Keller's account for shovels and spades.........................
" Return of labor to Il th December...................................
u J. Walsh, ground rent on 9 toise stone quarried on bis ground
" Return of labor on road to 'âth December..........................

" J. Walsh for labor on road during wheeling season............

To proportion of Expense Account, interest on Road Debentures,
salaries, &c., as per Expense and Interest A ceounts accompanying.

Appendix
(F.)

15b Juie.

December
do
do
do
do

Appendix
(F.)

15th Jome.
Voucler.

Part of 185
149

Part of 185

£
98

'10
17
5
0

8
6
4

365

£519

o

£519

Vouclier.
20
53

Part of 64
do 75
do 90

99
Part of 101

104

...............
Part of 125

136
142
157J
165

0
o
2
2-

69

£103

Voueler.
Part of Il

do 22
do 37
do 47
do 56
do 70
do 81
do 95
do 123
do 139
do 148
do 165
do 16
do 176
do 181
do 12
do 21
do 26
do 50
do 57
do 72
do 79
do 102
do 122

S.1
3

48

£118
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Disbursements for Labor, &c., on the ST. LAsttT :RoALi, from 1st July to 21st Dece mber, 1846.

July 23, 1846......
do dodo ......
do do do ......
do do do ..... ,

August 14, do ......
do do do ......

.do 27, do ......
do do do .......
do do do ......

Septemberl4, do ......
do do do ......

October 7, do ......
do do do ......
do do do ......
do do do ......
do 21, do ......

Novemberlo, do ......
do do do ......

December 8, do ......
do do do ......
do do do ......
do do do ......
do 81, do ......
do do do ......
do do do ......
do- do do ......

do do do ......

do do do ......

To paid for 7j toise stone for road..............................
J. M.aughlin, wages as check Gate Keeper...........

" Return of labor on road to 1oth July................................
" for 2 toise stone for road.. ..............................................
" Return of labor on road to 24th July.................................
4 do do do 7th August........................
" for 4 quires wrapping paper for Gate......................
" P. Beaubien for 12& toise stone........................
" Return of labor on road to 2oth August....................
" for 60 lbs candiles for Toll Gate.................................

art Return of labor on road to 3rd September..............
eturn of labor on road to 19th September........................
do ' do do 2nd October...........................

" J. Slaney, 12 days'labor on road......................................
" for 21 tois> stone delivered in dépôt.................................

Return of labor on road to 16th October........................
Dr. Beaubien for 33 toise rough stone..............................
" eturn of labor on road to 29th October...........................

" do .do do 12th November.............
" do do do 26th do .........
" Noel Thimmines for 25 toise rough stone delivered in dépôt
" M. Burns for 18 toise rough stone do do ......
" J. Keller's account for shovels and spades..........................
" Return of labor on road to 1l th December..........................

Municipal Tax on Toli House...........................
" Return of labor on road to 25th December........................

J. Walsh, labor on road'during wheeling season..............'

To proportion of Expense Account, interest on Road Debentures,
salaries, &c., as per Expense and Interest Account accompanying.

Disbursements for Labor, &c., on the ST. CATrERNE ROAD, from 1st JuIy to 3Ist Decemaber, 1846.

July 28, 1846...
do do do .....
do do do .....
do do do .....

August 14, do .....
do do do .....
do do do .....
do 27, do.

Septemberl4, do.
October 7, do .....

do do do .....
do do do ....
do 21, do.

NovemberlO, do.
December 8, do .....

do do do ....
do do do .

do 81, do.
do do do.
do do do.
do do do.

do do

do do

voucher. .To paid for 6 toise cf stone for road .................................. ouce7.7
'l J. M 'Laughlin, wages as check Gate Keeper.............. Part cf 10

id Returnocf labor on road te ]Oth July.......................... do 11
cc for 6 toise stonc for road ....................................... -14

dg Returu cf labor on road to 24th July ......................... Part cf 22
99 for 2 toise stone delivered on- road ............. :.............._35

dg part of Retura cf labor on road te 7th .August................ Part cf 37
id do do do do COth do....... ......... do 47
c c dodo do do 8rd.Septeniber.. ........... do .56

Retura cf Jabor on road te I9th Septenaber........... .. .do 70
watching to prevent evaswon'cf ToIl..................... .71

" Return cf labor on road to 2nd October.................... Part of Si
do do do 16th do ..................... do 95

Ag do do do 29th do ...... :ý............ do 123
do do do I 2th Novesaber.................. do. 189

A.Regnier for diét for stone, ........................... ..... 144
Return of labor on road te 26th Novomber ................... Part cf 148

" J. Kcller's account for sbovels ansd spades .................... do 165
" Return cf labor on road te 11 th Deceniber.................... do 166
" J. Walsh, ground rent for 4 toise atone ....................... do 176

Retumn cf labor on road.te 2.stl Doceniber, .................. do 181j do 12
do 3
do 50

" J. Walsh, labor on road duririg wbeeng so4op........ do 37
do 72
do 79
do- 102

- do- 12
To proportion cf Expense .Acecunt, .interest on .Road Deentures

salaries &c., as per Expense and Imterest Accounuts aceoxnpanylng . ... ,........

£$8 8 7 3

9.

A ppenidt
(F.)

5th Jne~5bth Joue.

d,

6
4
0
4
0
.6
6
2
8
6
0
6

8
.9

10

2'

0~

8
8
4

4
8
8
8
0o
6
8
8
12
8

13
0o

17
0
40

00

Voucher.
I

Part of 10
do il

17
Part of 22

do 37
48

Part of 46
do 47

54
Part of 56

do 70
do 81

82
83

Part of 95
115

Part of 128
dp 139
do 148

151
153

Part of 165
do - 166

174
Part of 181

do 12
do 21
do 365
do 57
do 72
do 79
do 102
do 122

..............

7
5
7

14
8
18

25
14
18

10

9

20

243

£475
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Appenidix
(F.) Disbursements for Labor, &c., on the ST. ANTOINE and ST. Le RoAs, from lst July tô

31st December, 1846.

Voueher. £ s. d.
October 7, 1846...... To paid A. Dufresne for 41 barriques lime for Toll House ............... Part of 78 1 2 6

do 21, do " for 48 loads of stone, broken on road............................ 88 3 0 O
do 30, do ...... " repairs to Tolt H1ouse, brick chimney, &c. ........................ 106 21 4 8

December3l, do . " for 145 loads of stone, quarried and broken for road ............ 170 9 1 8
do do do ...... To proportion of Expense Account, interest on Road Debentures,

salaries, &c., as per Expense and Interest Accounts accom-
panyinge ............. ....... .......................................... .......... 1

£164 16 1

PETTY AcCOUNTS, fron lst July to Slst December, 1846.

. uly
August

do
do
do
do
do
do

September

October
do

November
do

December
do
do
do

Te paid discount on Bank Notes ........ ,.......................................
advertising in Courier ...................................................
J. Doucet, N. P., drawing out 3 leases of ToUs ..................
advertising in Gazette ...................................................

do Herald ..............................................
" Lovell and Gibson for printing, &c. .................................

advertising in Transcript...............................................
for Palmer's computing scale ..........................................
H. G. Thompson, survey of Lower Lachine Road and sketch

of Pointe aux Trembles ................... .........................
Insurance on Toll Houses, new policy ..............................

" for bags for silver, is. 3d.; discount on Bank Notes, ls. 4d....
advertising in lerald ...................................................

do Minerve...................................................
for twine for office ........................................................

" J. Sornerville for services as Arbitrator and Agent ...............
" for Almanack, 5d.; discount on Bank Notes, 2d. ..............

hire of vehiclçs for visiting roads since lst July ..................

Voucher.

25
27
28
32
33
34

...............

66
...............
Part of 111

do 119
.............

168
...............
...............

o
3

3

6
2
0
2
5
O
3
2

7
0
5

£50

Appendix

(F.)

INTEREST ACCOUNT, from Ist July to 31st December, 1846.

Dr. £ Is. s.
Decornber 31, 1846 .,. To paid six month' interest to 5th July, 1846, on £45,700 of Road Debentures,

at 6 per cent. per annum, as per Vouchers (see below) ..................... 1371 0 0
do do do ... " 12 months' interest to 5th July, 1846, on £1000 of Road Debentures, at

6 per cent. per annum, as per Vouchers below................................. 60 0 0

£ 1431 0 0

Cr.

September 30, 1846 ... By interest on Special Deposits in Montreal Bank ......................................... 22 10 0

£ 1408 10 0

Vouchers for payment of interest on £46,700 of Road Debentures in a separate parcel, numbered from 1 to 14.

ExPENSE ACCOUNT, from Ist JuIy to Slst Decernber, 1846.

Voucher. £ s. d.
18
40

Dee~mber 81, 1846 ... To paid salary of Secretary from Ist July, date as per Voucher ..... j 125 0 0
107
154
52
68

do do do ... " account of Overseer do do do ......... 108 67 10 0
128
180

do do de ... " allowance for Clerk do do do ......... 186 7 10 0
du do do ... " Toll Collector, St. Laurent Gate, wages of himself and Part of 58 45 0 0Assistant, from ist July to date, as per Voueber. ....... 'do 158
do do do .. To anount of Petty Account as per Account, for Voucher sec Account ............ 50 13 3
do do do ... " Interest Account do do do ............... 1408 10 0

£ 1704 3 3
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Appendix

(F.)

MEMORANDUM.

The Tolls of the several Turnpike Roade were offered by Public Auction, on Friday, lst May, 1846,
for one year fron lst June 1846, and the following brought as under:-

Long Point Tolls......................................................... 826 O 0
Quebec Toils.................................... 1195
Victoria Tolls....................................... 351 O O
Cote des Neiges Tolls...........,..................... 1080 .0
Upper Lachine Tolls................................................... 2005 O O

The St. Laurent Road Toila were offered by Publie Auction, but were not adjudged, no advance
having been muade on the upeet price wbich was llxcd at £2,000. 1

The Toila of the St. Antoine and. St. lue Roads, for onie year from, lot June 1846, were tendered to
W. Donaldson and accepted, on the condition that the Trust should bc relieved from aul exes, for'the
maintenance in good orler, summer and winter, of the St. Antoine and St. Lue Rondsfor rbatpro of

The items of 48 and 145 loads of broken stone, charn'ged -in St. Antoine and St. Lue Ronde' account
heiewith rcndcred, iil not be used until aftcr expiration of Icase for year ending lot June, 1841; when,
should the lease be renewed, the amount of these two items will be charged to the Lessee.

Weekly Toll Aceount Of ST. LAURENT ToLLs,, froni Ist July to 31st December, 1848.

Decomber 31,1846......
do ' do do ......
de do do ......
do do do.
do do do.
do do do ......
do do do ......
do do do ......
do do do ......
do do do ......
do do do.
do do do.
do do do ......
do do do ......
do do do.
do do do..
do do do ......
do do do.
do do do.
do do do .......
do do. do.
do do do.
do do do.
do do do.
do do do ......
do do do ......

December8l1,1846.,.

By Amount
Sdo

" do
" do
" do
& do
4 do
" do

" do
" do
" do

do
" do

do
do
do
do
do

4 do
" do
" do
" do

"do
"do
"do
"do

of ToUs for week ending Sth July ...................
do do i2th do................................
do do 19tit do.................................
do do 26th do ................................
do do 2nd August ...............................
do do gth do
do do 16th do
de do 23rd do ... ....
de do Sth do .............
do de, 7th September....................
do do 14Ch do ...... .........
do do 21st do ..................
ddo 28th do ......................
do do Sth octobar..........................
de do l2th do -......................... ....
do de lOth do
do do 26th du
do do 2ndNovember......... ......
do do otb do ............ .....
do do l6th do
do do 28rd do
do do otl do
do do 7th December...........................
do do 14th do
do do 2lst do
do de 28th do

£
47
50
50
42
88
44
43
49
46
41
50
5i
45
44
40

80
82
27
81,
26
28
22
21
17
18
25

£952

6 19 8

£945 18 8

GNEU L ToLL ACCOUNT, from let July to 31st Decenber, 1846.

December 81, 1846...... By Victoria Tolls, received from Lessee from Ist July to date.................. 172 16 3
do do do . By Quebec Tolls, do do do do .................. 609 i .8
do do do ..... By Long Point Tolls, do do do do .................. 215 2 Il
do do do ...... By Lower Lachine Tolls, do do do do .................. 200 1 5
do do do ...... By Upper Lachine Tolls, 2 Gates, do do do do .................. 1002 10 o
do do do ...... By Côtes des Neiges Tolls, do do do do .............. 580 O O
do do do ... By Amount of Tolls collected at St. Laurent Gate, for sanie period........... 945 18 8

3725 12 Il

Appéndix
(1 J)

15tm june.

s. d.
9 8
4 1

15 0.
2 2

10 0
14 2

7 0
60
4 O

17 O
4 0
1 10
6 0

14 M9
il 0
8 10
30

l8 0

2 0
.5 0
2 0

13 0
10 0

-19 0
0 0

18 4

ITo collection at St. Laurent Gate, for account of St. Miebel's Company, from Ist
JuIy te date, paid that company...........................................
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TuRiNrIKE ROADs ACcOUNT, from lst July to 3lst December, 1846.

JUne
December

do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do

30, 1846
a1, do
do do
do do
do do
do do
do do
do do
do do
do do

December 31, 1846

BALANCE SIHEET

Cash ..................

Board of Works......

Extension of Lower
Lachine Road......

George Hasting .
John Halpin.
John Scott ......
Turnpike Roads.....

To amount of this Account, as pet' Account tendered ....................................
To disbursements, &c., for St. Latirent Road, from Ist July to date ..................

do Victoria do do de ..................
do Quebec do do do ..................
do Plank do do do ..................
do Lower Lachine do do do ..................
do Upper Lachine do do do ..................
do Abord à Plouffe do do do ..................
do St. Catherines do do do ..................
do St. Antoine & St. Lue do do do ..................

Cr.
Cr.

By General Toll Account, as per Account .................................................. ,

£

Appendix

(FhJun

£
47261

50148

3725

46422

of the Books of the Trustees of the MONTREAL TURNPIKE Ro&Ds, from let JuIy
to 31st December, 1846.

Dr.
On special Deposits in Bank of Montreal, and Securities bearing

interest ............................................................
On Deposits in Bank .........................................................
[n Office ........................................................................

For this sum paid for plans of.bridges and surveys of River at
Bout del'Isle ....................................................

Disbursements ..................................................................
Ground rent of whin-stone for roads ............................. ,.....
Contract for whin-stone ......................................................
Contract for whin-stone ......................................................
Balance of this Account, being for cost and repairs of roads, less

Tolls ...........................................................

£

4300
659
114

£

5073

165

21
25
96

162

46422

51965

Cr.
Road Debentures ... Issued from money borrowed................................................ 47000 0 0
Receiver General ... Advance to p.y zterest on Road Debentures ........................... 4959 7 11

51959 7 11
Tiomas Heaven...... Balance of Contract................................................... 6 1 7
P. Rutherford......... do do .............................................. ...... 0 3 9

£ 51965 13 3

JAMES HOLMES,
Secretary of the Turnpike Trustees.

RETURN to an Address from the LEGiSLATIVE ASSEMBLY tO His EXCELLENCY TUE GOVERNOR

GENERAL, praying that the Accounts of the Revenue and Expenditure on the MONTBEAL

TuRPImE RoADs, be laid before the House, for the year 1846.

By Command,

Secretary's Office,
Montreal, 28th June, 1847.

D. DALY,
Secretary.

Appendx
(F.)

soth igue.

BALANCE SHEET and ACCOUNTS of the TRUSTEES of the MONTREAL TURNPIKE
ROADS for the ·half-year ending lt July, 1846, accompanied by Vouchers of Payments, trans-
mitted by order of Trustees to the Provincial Secretary.

Montreal, 18th August, 1846.

JAMES HOLMES,
Secretary of the Turnpike Trustees.

App dix

15th June.

Appendix
(F.)

30th .une.
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Disbursements for Labor, &c., on the ST. CATIIERINE OAD, from lst January to 30th June, 1846.

February 20,
do do
do do
do do
do do

March 3,
do do

-do do
do do
do do
do 19,
do do
do do

April 28,
do do
do do
do do
do do,
do do
do do
do do
do do

May 8,
do 22,
do do

June 5,
do do
do 15,
do 30,

1846....
do ....
do ......
do ......
do.
do.
do ......
do ......
do.
do ......
do .... ,,

-do .... ,.
do ..... ,
do ......
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do .....
do ......
do .....
do .....
do .....
do .....
do ....
do .....
do .....
do .....

do do do .....

do , do do .....

do do do .....

A ppend ix
(F.)

soth June.

To paid Return of labor on road to 1oth January...........................J
"6 do do do 8tli do ..........................
"g do. do . do 24th do .........................

'" do do do 22nd do ...........................
do do do 27th February ........................

for sledge hammers, &c...................,. ..........................
Return of labor on road to 5th February...........................

do do do 21st do ...........................
do do do ith do ..........................

" do do do 24th do ....
" -do do do. 7th do .........
" for 7 toise stone delivered on road....................................
" Return of labor on road to 5th March..............................
"i do do do 21st do ..............................
" for 9 toise rough stone for road.......................................
"e 2 do do do .......................................
" Return of labor on road to 19th March..............................
"9 do do do 24th do ......... ...................
." do do do 4th April ..............................
" drawing 4 toise stone from quarry, price of stone..................

do 5 5 do broken stone from pile to road.....................
Return oi labor on road to 19th April.,.............................

do do do 1st May.................................
for 6 toise rough stone delivered on road................
Return of labor on road to 16th fay.................................

do do do 30th do ..........................
for 8 toise rough stone................................
Return of labor on road to 12th June.................................

do- do do 26th do .................................

" J. Gamer, keeping winter road Cote des Neiges to Mile End.{

J. Walsh, labor on road, this summer, to date.................t

To proportion of interest on Road Debentures, salaries, &c...............

Disbursements for Labor, &c., on the ST. LAURENT ROAD, from lst January to 30th June, 1846.

February 20, 1846......
do do do ......
do do do.
do do do ......
do do do ......

March 3, do ......
do do do ......
do do do ......
do 19, do ......

April 28, do .....
do do do ......
do do do ......
do do do ......
do do do ......

May 8, do ......
do 22, do ......

June 5, do ......
do 15, do.
do 30, do ......

- do do do ......

do do ......

To paid Return of labor on road to Sth January............,.................
" assessment on Toll House..............
" F. Thimmies, 8 toise stone fo'r road...........
"i Return of labor on road to 22nd January ..... ..........
" T. David for 10 toise stone for road...................
" Blacksmith work, &c....................................................
" Return-of labor on road to 5th February............................
"g do do do 19th do ....... ...............
"i do do . do 5th March...............................,

do do do 19th do ...............................
do do do. 4thApril,................................

" breaking 4 toise stone ....................................................
" drawing of 7 -,I toise broken stone for road........................

Return of labor on road to 19th April................................
" do - do do IstMay.....................

do do do 16th do ................................
do do do 30th do .................................

" do do - do 12th June. ............................
do do do 26th do ..............................

W. Muir, keeping winter road from Mile End to village of
Sault au Recollet.......................................... ............

" J. Walsh, keeping suimmer road this season, from ToIl Gatef
to Mrs. Clarke's cottdge, to date..................,..................

To proportion of interest on Road Debentures, salaries, &c...............

Appendix
(F.)

Voucher.
Part of 4

do à
do 10
do 24
do 30
do 38
do 42
do 39
do 43
do 45
do 52
do 54
do 56
do 60

66
70

Part of 72
73

Part of 74
88

Part of 85
do 89

101
118

Part of 119
do 131

138
Part of 147

do 156
do 2
do 19
do 47
do 61
do 71.
do 82
do 71
do 91
do 100
do 122
do 132
do 146
do 155

...............

£
. 9
0
4

11
6
0

12
4

6
10

.2
1

10
5
6
9
9

10

i55

237
£437

Voucher.
Part of 5

12
23

Part of 24
25

Part of 38
do 421

43
56
72
74
84

Part of 85
do 89
do 101
do 119
do 131
do 147
do 156

33
78j

Part of 71
do 99
do 100
do 122
do 132
do 146
do 155

..... ,..

S. 1 sd.
7 fe
8 - 3
2 a

15 b
*1 (o

8 10
16 I
10 Il
6 7
9 6

18 (i

10 o

14 0
12 O
5 O

12 1
13 0
8

10 0
7 1

16 0
12

7 r
10 9

3 I
4 1

14 10

0 o

11 9?

}21
152

£300
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Disbursements for Labor, &o., on the VIcroIA ROAD, from 1st January to 30th June, 1846.

Voueher.
February 20, 1846......To paid Retur of labor on road t th January ................ Part a 4

do do do ...... assessent of Municipalty on TOU Hous ................... I1
do do do ...... Return of labor on road t 4t January ............... Part a 16
do do do ...... do do do February ................. do 30

Mard 3, do ...... for a sledg liamner t break toes .................... do 8
do do do ...... for a scarch at Rgistry Office into tite ofTol flouse Lot ...........
dlo do do .... Return of Jabor on road ta 2Ist February .................... part of 89
do do do ...... 10 tois stonc, deliverd on rond .......................... 44
do do do ...... Retur o labor on rond ta 24t Februy ................... 45
do 19, do ...... d do do 7th Mar ................. Part of 52
do do do ...... for toise stone, dlivred on rod ..................... do 54

April 28, do ...... Retur oflabor on rod ta 2st Mar ...................... 60
do do do ...... do do do and devry o ston ................. 83
do do do ...... for drawing 3- toise broken stone t road .............. Part of 5
do do do ...... Rtur of labor on rod to 19th April ................... do 89

May 8, do ...... do do do istMay .................... do 101
do 22, do ...... do do do t do ..................... d 119
do do do . breaking 3 toise stone road o ................................... 120

June 15, do . Return of labor on road to l2th June ............................ Part of 147
do ", do . do do do 26th do............................. do 156

do, 71
do 99J do 100

d" do do e J. Walst, for kebping summer rond this sason ta date ....... do 122I do 132
I do 146
I. do 155

do do do. To proportion of interest on Rod Debentures, salaries, &............... ........

Cr.
June 5. 1846. By received for 2000 Tol Tickets sold Les e ........ ......................Pao 8

|

8
7
0

3
0

£0
£1120

10 0

7 8

10 10,

5 0

5 10

Disbursements for Labor, &c., on the QUEBEC MAC&DAiZED ROAD, from lt January to
30th June, 1846.

Voucher. £ s. d.
February 20, 1846...... To paid Return of labor on road to 2nd January ...... ................... Part Of 6 8 8 4

do do do ...... " for a new TOl Gate...................................................... 7 4 0 0
do do do ...... " Return of labor on road to 16th January ........................... Part of 17 8 10 9
do do do ...... " do do do 20th do ........................... do 31 5 0 0

March 3, do ....... " do do do 13th February......................... do 40 8 10 0
do 19, do ....... " do do do 27th do .......................... . do 53 2 13 4

April 28, do ...... " do do do 13th March.. ........ do 64 3 5 4
do dodo ...... do do .do 27th do .................... do 65 6 9 0
do do do ...... " do do do lOth April .............................. do '80 . 2 5 2
do do do ...... " J. Proctor for 54 toise whin stones, delivered on road............ 90 6 3 9
do do do ...... " W. Lee, balance of wages ............................................. 92 2 14 0
do do do ...... " Return of labor onmail to 23rd April ............................. 95 3 3 0

May 22, do ...... " do do do 8th May ....... ........... Part Of 115 1 14 8
June 5, do ...... " do do ý do 22nd do .............. do 129 3 19 0

do do do ...... " S. Cauthers for an iron gate for culvert, &c. ..................... 184 0 il 8
do 15, do ...... " Return of labor on road to 4th June ................................. Part of 144 3 2 4
do do do ...... " W. Lee, two months' wages, labor on road ........................ 152 4 0 0
do do do ...... To proportion of interest on Road Debentures, salaries, &c................ ............... 67 16 4

£137 6 8

Cr.
February 20, 1846...... By cash received for damage to Turnpike Gate by a Carter ........................... 1 0 0

£136 6 8

Appendi ~
(F.)

Appendix
(F.)

3oth June.
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A ppendix
(F.) Disbursements for Labor, &C., On the QUEBEc PLArN ROAD, fro.M lst January to 30th June, 1846.

30111jun

February 20, 1846......
do do do .....
do do do ......

March 8, do ......
do 19, do ......

April 28, do......
do dé do ......
do do do ...
do do do .

- do do do ......
May 22, do ......
June 5, do ......

do do do ......
do 15, do ......
do do do ......
do do do ......
do 30, do ......
do do do ......

To paid Return of lalior on road to 2nd January ........................
do do do 16th do ................... ,.....

"d do do do 80th do ...........................
"d do do do .]Sth February.................
" do do do 27th do ..........................
"i do do do 13th March .................
" do do do 27th do .........................

J. Allan, for sleighs to track new snow road ..... . ...... I
" Return of labor on road to 1Oth -April ........................
" do do do 23rd do ..............................

do do do 8th May ..............................
M. Jeff'eau, rent of ground for storing plank, and services as

Watchman .........................................................
Return of labor on road to 22nd May .........................

" for lime for Toll House ................................................
" M. Laporte, for taking down fences last winter ..................

Return of labor on road to 5th June.................................
do do do 20th do .................................

To proportion of interest on Road Debentures, salaries, &c. ............

Voucher.
Part of - 6

do 17
do 31
do 40
do 53

-do. 64
do 65

76
Part of 80

do 95
do 115

127
Part of 129

do 141
142

Part of 144
151

Cr.'
By received from M. Ross for 44 12-feet plank .............................. £2 4 0

"d from C. Deroches for 64 plank .............................. 2 1 8
for 67 plank sold M. Laporte, at S13 per 100 ............... 2 3 7
for 300 plank sold Bethell and another ........................ Il 10 0

£ S.
ô 0 0

3 4 10
2 8 O
293
200

19 18 4
250
309
200
3 4 7

4 15 O
1 10 O
050
0 10 0
3 10 0

4 10O

956 2 il

£45 7 80

17

£397

Appendix
(F.)

80th June.

Disbursementa for Labor, &c., on the LOWER LACINE ROAD, from lst January to 30th June, 1846.

Voucher. £ s. d.
April 28, 1846 ... To paid Return of labor on road to 10th April.............................. 77 1 10 7

do do do .... "- J. Fitzgibbon, 12 days' labor on road................. .............. 93 1 16 O
May 8, do ...... ' " do il do - do ................................ 106 113 0

do 22, do ...... ' Return of labor on road to 22nd May ................................ 123 1 16 0
June 5, do ...... " 12 days' labor on road ................................................... 137 1 16 O

do 80, do ...... " Return of labor on road................................................ 149 1 16 0
do do do ...... " J. Timmons, for maintaining in good order Lower Lachine and 22

Pavilion Winter Roads, and half cost cutting out for carts. 46 27 2 6
82

do do do ...... To proportion of intorest on Road Debentures, salaries, &o........................... 135 12 8

£173 2 9

Di8bursements for Labor, &c., on the UPPER LACHINE fRoAD, from lst January to 3Oth June, 1846.

February 20, 1846.
do do do.
do do do ......
do do do.
do do do.
do do do.
do do do .....
do do 'do .......
do do do ......
do do do ......
do do do ......

March 5, do.
do 19, do ......
do do do ......

April 28, do .......
do do do.
do do do ......
do do do.
do do do.
do do do ......
do do do ......
do do do ......

To paid Return of labor on road to 25th December ..................
"d do do do 9th January..............................
" W. Kerr, cartage of 400 loads broken stone........................
" Return of labor on road to 8tb January..............................
" G. Wait, builder of Lachine Toll House, balance of account...
" Return of labor on road to 23rd January...........................
"d do do . do 22nd do ............................
" G. Wait, builder of Lachine Tol Hause, on account ...........
" Return of labor on road te 5th February ...........................
" do do do 6th do ...........................

do do do 20th do .............................
" do do do 20th do ............... ,............
" do do, do 6th March................................
" do do do 6th do ......................... ,......
" do do do 20th do ...............
" for breaking 19î toise stone ;.......... ..................... ,........

" Return of labor on road te 2nd April......................
" do do do Brd do .............................

J. Andrews,, for a new Turnpike Gate ....................
drawing 200 loads broken stone from quarry to rond ............
drawing and breaking of stone, &o. ................
Return of labor on road to 19th April...............................

Carried over..............................I............

April
May
June

do

1846...
do ....
do ......
do ......

Voucher.
1
8
8

13
14
15
21
9

26
28
a5
41
50.

'51
59
63
68
69
78
86,
87

.94-

6
15
9

65
7

12

26

I
7
4
8

10
Il
8

7
15
2

£247

s. d.
.4 9
16 8
0 0
6 0

14 3
16 3
7 3
0o o
6 il
1 0

18 6
8 6

18 6
14- 6
2 9

14 0
6 9
1 9
5 0
1 8

18 8
2 6

59
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Disbursements for Labor, &c., ou the UPPER LAciiiNE RoAD.-(Continued.)

1846......
do.
do.
do.
do ......
do ......
do ......
do.
do.
do.
do.
do ...
do ...

June 80, 1846..,,,.
do do do ... ,,.

ApJne

3Oîh JUDO, Vouchier.

. 109
110
112
114
128
180

Part of 141
145
150
153
113
104

...............

Cr.
By received for I month's rent of old Toll House at Lachine............. £0 10 0
By received from J. Quinn, former Toll Collector, moneys collected by

him from various persons, being tolls unpaid by ther in the years
1843 and 1844 .......................... ........ .............. 4 1 0

Disbursements for Labor, &c., on the Anon A PLOUFFE ROAD, from 18t January to 3Oth June, 1846.

February 20, 1846......
do do do ......
do do do ......
do do do ......

March 19, do .... :.
do do do ......

April 28, do ......
do do do .
do do do .......
do do do ......

May 8, do ......
do 22, do ......
do do do .....
do do do ......

June 5, do ......
do do do.
do do do.

do do do ......

do do do ......
do do do ,.....

To paid for breaking 1 toise atone............................................
" for 3¾ toise of stone for road..................... ,..........
" J. Major, for 8 toise of stone...........................

Return of broken atone ....... ,,,......................................
" Return of labor on road to 18th February...........................

do do do 6th Mareb...........................,,,
for 2L toise and 42 feet rough stone delivered on road............
Return of labor on road to 2nd. April.................................

" Valiquet, for I toise of atone delivered on road ..................
" Return of labor on road to 16th April...............................
" Vermet, for 6 barriques lime............................
4 T. Green, for 2 toise broken stone, delivered on road ...
" Return of labor; repairing bridge....... .............
"é do do on road te 14th May.......................
"i do do do 28th do ....................
" for 9 toise rough atone............................................

i Return of labor on road to 11th June............................

" J. Larner, for keeping winter road, 4 miles....................,

" B. Laurin, do do do 3 do .........................
To proportion of interest on Road Debentures, salaries, &e........,......

Voucher.
10

27
82
49
57
62
75
79
91

102
111
117
121
133
135
148

Part of 2
do 19

do 47-l
do 61
do Bli
do 82k

81
...............

Cr.

May 8, 1846....By received for wood of an old Cnlert........................... ........ ,....

£ s.
0 18
4 4
6 10
4 11
4 15

12 15
15 17

512
1 2
4 7
1 10
1 14

14 5
5 '4
5 2
7 6
5 0

37 19

27 1
271 5

£437 2

o 10

£436 12

d.
0
4

0
7

9
3

2

4
0
7
a
'4

o

4

6

o

6

Diabursements for Labor, &c., on the ST. ANTOIE and ST. Luc RoADs, from lst January to 3th
Junc, 1846.

Vroucher. £ . 'd.
April 28, 1846...... To paid J. B. Asselines account for lanthorns for Turnpike Gate ....... 67 2 5 o
June 15, do ...... " for lime for Toll House................................................VPrt of 141 o 15 O

do 80, do ...... 4 F. A, Quesnel, rent of Toll Ilouse lot............................los 6 o o
do do do ...... To proportion of interest on Road Debentures, expense account, &c... ............... 127 8 2

~ £186 3 2

Cr.
Jne 5, 1846...By received for 2000 Toli Tickets ....... ,.,...........................,.,...... O0 5 O

£î85 18 j9

B rouglt over...............,.................
To paid drawing 82 loads broken stone .............. , ...........

" do 100 do do ............................
Return of labor on road to 8th May.......,..........................
W. M'Donald, labor on road........................:...
Return of labor on road to 30th May...................

" drawing 250 loads broken atone to road..............................
for lime, for Culvert at Tannery Hit!.................................
Return of labor, repairing a Culvert opposite Benny's farm...

" Return of labor on road to 20th June.................................
" drawing 286 loads of broken atone for road........................

H. Cleary, on account of labor on road..........,......... ...
H. Brodi, jr., for 1500 loads gravel for road .....................

To proportion of interest on Road Debentures, salaries, &c....,..........

May
do
do
do

June
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do

ppendi.

£
247

1
à
4

4
8

4
48

10
481

18
271

£584

4

£580
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PETTY ACCOUNTS, from lst January to 3oth June, 1846.

Fobruary 20, 1846......
March 8, do ......

do do do ......
do 19, do ......
do do do ......

A pril 28, do ......
May 8, do ......

do do do ......
do 22, do ......
do do do ......

June 5, do ......
do do do .......
do do do '....
do 15, do .......
do do do ......
do 30, do ......
do do do ......

To paid H. Driscoll, fees in two prosecutions.......................,.........
for gum Arable.........................................................
J. Leeming, Auctioneer, for selling of Toil ............

" for gum Arabic....................,.................................
" for copying papers and accounts, &c.................... .....
" J. Somervlle, services as Arbitrator, &c. ................ ..
" insurance on Tolil Houses ........................................

To Bank, paid Meredith and Bethune, Advocates..........................
To paid advertising in L'Aurore .............................................

discount on bills, 1a. ad.; Survoyor to Pointe aux Trembles 2s.6d.
4 advertising in L'Aurore ........... .........................
Moss, Painter, for altering 'To11 boards.........................
advertising in Times ... ..........................................
W. H. Crawford, N. P., drawing out leases...................

" discount on Bank Notes ................................
" Tracy, laborer on Abord à Plouffe Road (relief)..................
" discount on Bank Bills ............. .. . ........ ,......

Voucher.
34

,.......... 
48

.............
55
96

105
108
116

126
186
139
143

1

014
o
1
5
6
41
2
0
0
7
2
4
0
o

£87

Appendix
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30th June.

INTEREST'ACCOUNT, from lst January to 30th June, 1846.

£ s. d.

June 80, 1846 ......... To paid simi-annual interest to 5th January, 1846, on £46,000 Road Debentures,
at 6 per cent. ..................... 1380 0 0

Cr.
By six months' interest on £1000 to let January, 1846, received from Bank o

Montreal, at 3 per cent. ... ..................... 15 0 0

£i1865 O 0

Vouchers for payment of interest on £46,000, Road Debentures,'in a separate parcel,\Nos. 13 to 20 and 22.

- EXPENSE ACCOUNT, from lst January to 30th June, 1846.

£ s. d. £ a. d.
June 30, 1846 ......... To salary of Secretary from lst January to date.................... 125 0 0

do do do do Overseer . do do ..................... 67 10 0
do do do ......... To compensation to H. G. Thompson, Clerk; from lst January

to date .............................................................. B 0 0
do do do ......... To'cost of sleighs, caleches, &c., for Overseer and others visiting

roads, from Jst January to date................................. 8 4 4
---- 208 14 4

do do do. .. To amount of Interest Account as per Account ..................... ...... 1365 0 0
do do do ......... To amount of Petty Accounts as per Account................... .................... 87 18 0

£1661 12 4

Vonehers for paynents to Secretary, Nos. 36, 58, 97, 107, 124, 140 ........................ 125 0 O
do do Overseer, Nos. 20, 87, 98, 125, 154 .............................. 67 10 0
do do Clerk, No. 157......................... ............ 8 0 0

The above sum of £1661 12s. 4d. is thus divided, viz.:-
Charged St. Catherine's Road.......................... ............... ... . 9

do St. Laurent Uoad ; .................... .. ... ......... ..... 237 7 2
do Victoria Road. ............. ................................. 48 7 8
do Quebec Macadamized Road.......... .... . ... ... ....... ........ 4
do Plank Road.......... .............................. ........................... 356 2 10
do Lower Lachine od....... ............ .......................... 135 12 8
do Upper Lachine Road.................................................................... 271 5 4
do Abord à Plouffe Road.........................................271 5 4
do St. Antoine ànd St. Lue Ronds ............................. 127 3 2

1661 12 4

Gmmoan" TOLL ACCOUNT, frotu lot Januvxy to 30113 June, 1846.

£ . d.
*june 30, 1846 . By St. Laurent Toila, recelved fromn Lessees from Ist January ta date ....... .... 1109 , 10 2

do do dq .... By Victoria Tolls, do do do do ...... ..... lu I l i
do do do .... By Quebec Telle, do do do do ............ 365 8a 6

*do do do...By Long Point Tolls, do do do do............. 119 14 2
do do dIo...ByLower Lachine Tlls; do do do do ............ 170 15 10
do do do . BY.UpperLaeine Tolls, do do do do ............ 1019 9 2
do de do BCote desNeiges Tofls, do do do do.....469 9I

8do

Appe ndix
(F.)
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Appendix
(F.) MEMORANDUM.

'-^' The Tolls of the several Turnpike Roads were offered by Public Auction, on Friday, 1st May, 1846,oth Je for one year from lst June, 1846, and the following brought as under:-

£ S. d.
Long Point Tols ............................................. 326 O 0
Quebec Tolls ................................................... 1195 O 0
Victoria Tolls ...... ............................................ 851 0 0
Cote des Neiges Tolls ....................................... 1030 0 0
Upper Lachine Tolls .......................................... 2005 0 0
Lower Lachine ToUs ................................. 440 O1 0

The St. Laurent Road Toils were offered by Publie Auction, but were flot adjudged, no advauce
having been made on the upset price 'which was flxed at £2000.

The Tolls of the St. Antoine ]Rond, for one year from lst June, 1846, were tendered to W. Donaldson
and accepted, on the condition that the Trust should be relieved front ail expenses for the maintenance ini
good order, summer and winter, of the St. Antoine and St. Lue Roads for that period of tioxe.

TURNPIKE RoADS Account, from lst JaRuary te 30th June, 1846.

30, 1846.........
do do .........

do do .........
do do .........
do do .........
do do .........
do do .........
do do .........
do do .........
do do .........

.Dr.
To cost of Roads, as per balance sheet, 81st December, 1845.......................
To disbursements, &c. for St. Catherine's Road, from 3ist December 1845 to 30th

Juno 1846, as per account ............
To do St. Laurent Road, do do ............
To do Victoria Road, do do ............
To do Quebec Road, do do ............
To do Plank Road, do do ............
To do Lower Lachine Road, do do ............
To do Upper Lachine Road, do do ............
To do Abord à Plouffe Road, do do ............
To do St. Antoine and St. Luc Road, do do ............

£

Cr.
By General Toll Account, as per account...................................................

Total cost of Roads, 30th June, 1846......................................................£

£
47933

300
437
120
136
897
173
580
436
135

50651

3389

47261

BALANCE SHEET of the Books of the Trustees of the MONTREAL TUuPIKE RoADs, from 31st December
1845 to 30th June 1846.

Dr. £ s. d. £ s. d.
Tarnpike Roads... Cost of Roads and repairs.......................,.................................. ...... 47261 l1 4
Cash......,...... On special Deposit in Bank of Montreal, bearing an interest of 3 per

cent. per annum ............ ........................ 2500 o 0
On Deposit in Bank of Montreal............................................... 1739 11 6
In Office.............................................................................. 299 5 9

- 4538 17 Ï
Board of Workse.. For this sum paid for Plans of Bridges and Surveys of Rivers at Bout

de l'Isle.................................................... ................... ......... ... ... 165 4 8

£51965 18 3

- Cr. £ s.d.
Road Debentures.. Issued for moneys borrowed....................................................... 47000 0 0
Receiver GeneraL. Advances to pay interest on Road Debentures................................. 4959 7 Il

- -- 51959 7 11
Thomas Heaven... Balance of Contract..................................... ............... 6 1 7
P. Rutherford ...... d do ............. ........... .............. O 9

£ 51965 I8 3

JAMES HOLMES,,
Secretary of the Turrpike Trustees.

Appendix
(F.)
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June
do

do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
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Appendix
(F.)

BALANCE SHEET and ACCOUNTS of the TRUSTEES of the MONTREAL TURNPIKE
ROADS, for the half-year ending 31st December, 1846, accompanied by Vouchers of Payments,.
transmitted by order of Triistees to the Provincial Secretary.

JAMES HOLMES,
Secretary of the Turnpike Trusteee.

Montreal, 25th March. 1847.

Disbursements for Labor, &c., -on the UPPER LACnnE RoAD, from lat July to Slst December, 1846.

July 23, 1846
do do do
do do do
do do do

August 14, do
do do do
do 27, do
do do do

October 7, do
do do do
do do do
do do do
do do do
do 21,, do-
do 30, do

November 10, do
December 3, do

do do' do

do do do
do .do do
do. do do
do 10, do
do do do
do 81, do
do do do
do do do

do do ...

do do -do "'.

do do do

July 23,
August 14,
September 14,'
October 7,
November 'o,

1846
do
do
do
do ..

To paid Return of labor on road to 26th June ............
cost of part of a culvert ......................... .........
cartage of 100 loads of stones .............. .

repairs to Toll House, &c. ................ ..............
Return of labor on road to 27th JÙly.................................
cartage of 172 loads of atone ............ ............

do sand and atone................. ...............
do 6 toise broken stone to road .................
de 13 do do do do ..............................

Return of labor on road to 19th September ........................
cartage of 166 loads of stone to road ..................

" Return of labor on road to 26th September ...................
A. Dufresne, for 6 barriques of lime for wall at Tanneries......
Return of labor on road to 8th October..............................

do do carting and breaking atone ............... ;........
" do atone breaking ..........................................

making a gate in fence erected on the Tanneries Hill............
E. Goulet, amount of award for part of lot of ground taken for

road ..................................................................
" Return of labor and stone-breaking on road.................
"i do do on road ...............................
" do do do to 4th December ........................
" G. Wait's account for repairs'to Toil House .....................

H. Brodie for 3203 loads of gravel.for road . .............
" . Keller for shovels and spades for road, for 2 dozen ..-.-.

Return of labor on road to 18th December .............
" for taking down fences.................................................

H. Cleary for labor'on second section '6f road during wheelin
season ..............................................................

i G. M'Donald for labor on first section of road during wheeling
season ......................................

To proportion appertaining to this road of intérest on Road Debentures,
salanes, &e., as per Expense and Interest .Accounts accom-
panying..............................................................

Cr.
By one month s rentoa old Toll Ilouse

do do do
do do do
do do do
do do do

Voucher..
3
5'
8
9.-

23
38
45.

.48
67
69
76
77

Part of 78
89

100
120

Part of 129

133
135
155
157
163
164
165

Part of 170
171

24

94
118
156

40
60-

, 4 85

£0 10. O
O o 0
0 10 0
0 10 0
o 10 0

Appendix
(F.)

sowa-Jne.

£
2

0

.6

4-
1
3

19
7

3
6
4-
2
1.
17
36
19

40

.53
7

52
7

40
2

17
1.

36

40

278

£656

2

£653.

s. d.
8 0
3 3

13 4
3 7

16 6
1 10

10 0
12 0
9 4
7 9

19 il
14 8
10 .0
8 0

11. 0
4 0
6 3

14 4-
17 3
8 9
3 6
0 9
7 0

16 0
11 3

0 0

0 0

4 0

2 3

10 0

;12 3

.................................'....
....... ;................................
...:................ ...................
............................. ...... .

.. .. .. .. .. ..... .....u.....,......
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Disbursements for Labor, &c., on the AEOa» A PLOUFFE ROAD, frOm lt July to 31st December, 1846.

July 23, 1846......
do do do ......

August 14, do ......
do do do ......
do ~ 27, do ......
do do do ......

September 14, do ......
do do do ......

October 7, do ....
do do do .......
do 21, do ......

November 10, do ......
do do do.
do do do ......

December 3, do ......
do do do.
do do do.
do 10, do ......
do 31, do ......
do do do ......

To paid Return of labor on road to 25th June.....................
i do do do 9th July..........................

Attorney's fees, in case Treacy vs. Boutron, for assault.........
Retura of labor on road te 23rd July .. ......................

do do do Oth August.........,,...................
for 5 toise stone delivered by P. Beaubien.......................,...
Return of labor on road to 3rd September...........................

do do do 20tlh August.............. .............
do do do 17th September..............

", do do Io Ist October..............................
do do do 15ith o ............... ,...............

J. Major, rent of ground for piles of broken stone,...............
" Return of labor on road to 29th October............................
" P. Decarry, repairing a Culvert at Côte des Neiges...............

J. Kelly & Co., repairing Toll Gate............................
Return of labor on road to l2th Novemiber..................
Valiquette, drawing broken stone to road .......................
Return of labor on road to 20th Novemuber..........................

do do do 1Oth December...........................
To proportion of interest on Road Debentures, salaries, &c., as per

Expense and Interest Accounts accompanying...................

Disbursements for Labor, &c., on the Lowsa LAcmrNE RoAD, from Ist July to 31st December, 1846.

July
do

August
do

Septemb
do

October
do
do

Novembe
do

Decenbe
do
do
do
do
do

October

23, 1846. ..... paid fr 12 day labor on road............ ..............
do do ...... do do do............. ..............
14, do .. Retur of labor on road t. 3.st July .................
do do ...... do do do August ................

er14, do ...... do do do 28th do
do do ...... do do do lth Septebr.............
7, do ...... 12days'laboronroad....... .....................

21, do ...... do do do .............................
30, do ...... do do do ............. . ..............
r10, do ...... repair tu Toil liuse ............................
-do do ...... Return oflabor on road te 6th Navember..............

r 0, do aring Toîl House and Snow Pl.ug.......... ......
do .a tur of labor on road ta 20th November........................
do do 6 dais' labor on road ....................................

31, do " Return of labor on road to 1sth December.....................
do do ........ J. itzgibbon for labor o winter road .....................
do de . T proportion of interedt .Road Debentures, salaries, &e., as per

Expense and Intere t Aceouts ao panyng......................

7, 1846......
Cr.

By received from J. Simmons, amount overpaid him on account of inter roads,
last winter..... .................... , ........................... .................. ......

Disbursements for Labor, &o., on the QuEBEC PL RoAD, from Ist July to 31st December, 1846.

July 23, 1846
do do do

August 14, do
do do do
do 27, do

September 14, do
de do do

October 7, do
do 21, do
do 30, do

November 10, do
do do do
do do do

To paid Return of labor on road te 2nd July .................................
" & do do do 16th do ...................
I do do do S0th do ....... ............

" balance of Return of labor ta 16th July............ ...............
" Return of labor on road to 13th August . ...................
IL do do do 27th do ......................
"I ' do do do 11th September ............... ,........
"c do do do 25th do ............
4i do do do 8th October ...............
di do do do 22nd do .......................
" on accoant of taking down fences duriiig winter ..................

" Return o! labor on road to 16Gth November..................
é4 J. Doucet, N. P., for draft of Arbitration bond, Dubois vs.

Trustees ...................................

Appeix
(F.)

30th Jnne.

Appendix
(F.)

30th' June.Voueber.
6 -

16
19
31
42

Part of 46
61
62
73
80
97

109
113
127
130
134
147
161
177

...............

3'
2

3
.1I

3
4
6
5
5
4
o
5
I
Q
6

7
13

278

£359

4 t 0

Voucher.
2

13
26
39
51
63
74
87
98

112
114

Part of 129
137
146

Part of 170
178

1
I
1
1
i
1
O
2
0
1
o
31
2

139

£166

3

£162

Voucher.
4

Part of 13
29

Part of 15

of 64
75
90

101
185
125

126

1-
3

12
2

1

£98Carriedforward....................... ........ ..... 3 j4
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30th June.

December
do
do-
do,
do.

do'
do'
dol
do'
do

AppendixE) A. 184

Disbursements for Labor, &c., on the QUEDEC PLARK RoM)».-(Coninued.)

3, 1846 ...
do :do ...
do 'do .. ;
do do
10, do

31 do ...
do 'do ...
do do ...
.do do
do do ..

Brought forward........................
To paid on account of taking.down fences. ................................

Return of labor, on- road.to 20th November ........................
" on aceount of taking down fences....... ..............

" error in entering Voucher 101 .................
Michael Tiffeau, six months' rent of ground for plank and

watcling ... ,. .....................................................
J. Mason, Umpire in arbitration case, Dubois v. Trustees......
J. Nellers ac.count for spikes, &c..................1..................
on 'account.of.taking, down fences.. ........ .............
Return of laboron.road to 4th December...........................

To proportion of Expense Account, being interest on Road Debentures,
salaries, &o., as per Expense and Interest Accounts accom-
panying ...............................................................

Voucher.
...............
Part of 185

149
Part of 185
...............

160
162

Part of 165
do 185
do 175

or.
September 14, 1846 ... Bly received for six planks sold Donaldson....................,...,.

Disbursements for Labor, &c., on the QUEi3EC MACADAMIZED .OAD, from Ist JUly tO 31st December, 1846.

August- 14, 1846
September 14, do

do do do
October 7, do

do 21, do
do 30, do
do do do
do do do

November 10, do

do do do
December. 3, do

do do do
do 10, do
do 31, do
do do do

To paid 1 month's wages to W. Lee, on breaking 4 toise ston ,
" .for 4 toise of stono and breaking ..............................S art of Return of labor 'toi th eptember........ ......
4i 9turn of labor on road to 25th September .............

do odo '"do 8th'October ......................
dé W. Lee, 3 months' wages on road ...... ..............
" Return of labor on road to 22nd October ...........................
" Hypolite Decarry, ground rent for 10 toise stone ...........

Reistrar of Deeds, additional fee for registry of sale of Toll
ouse Lot ..................................................... .........

Return of labor on road to Gth Nove.ber . ..............
do do do 20th do ...........................

" W. Lee, balance of wages for labor on road................
Return of labor on road to 4th Deceinber........... ...............
J. Keller's account for shovels and spades ..............

To proportion of Expense Ac7ount, being interest on Road Debentures,
salaries, &c., as per Expense and Interest Accounts accoma-
panying...... ................ .............

Disbursements for Labor, &c., on the VIcToIrA RoA», from 1strJuly to 31st Decembëi.1846.

vouclier.:.£ sid

July 23, 184 n road .................. Part....... Part o

August,. 14, do ... do 24th'do do 22
do do do ... part Return of laboron road ta 7th August.............. 87 a
do 27, do il do do do, do................ do 47 .3 6

Setnbr4 o..'" do . do do '3rd Sèptember ............. .. ,do ''56 ... 4 4S ptember 14, do,
October. 7, do Return of labor on road to ith Septenber ............... do 70 2 10

do do do do do do 2ndOctober....... . d 1
do 21,. do do .............. 'do 96

November 10, do do do d4 8
December 3do:. do do do "IÈthNovember............ ... do 139 6'

do do do ''do- do -do 26th 'Id 14 7 O1
do 31, do J. Kelier's account for shoveis and spades .............. 9 .0
do do do Ileta of labor on road to Ilth Decenber ............... do -166 112 i 6

o 'do do -. " J.'Walsh, 8ound rent on 9j toise stone quarried on his ground do '176 I 3~
do do' do ... l " Ieturn of labor on road to 2.5th Deceniber ................. . ,do, 181 '.'0i

do' 12dodo 21
odo d36

do , dodd
do do ... o Jp RWlh for labor on road durint 10 hJeu.ng se.............. do 

.. -o o d 24t do......................

.. do "79
do 102

d 22J '

'd. do do .. To proportion of Eabor on roa............es, c oas er. xpenseand Onte bes ......unts ac..............

... " do d do 6th d' £.11....'.......'......

... ".

do -5M .

Voucher.
- 20

.58
P art of 64

do' 75
do 90

99
Part of 101

104

Part of 125
186
142
1571

Part of 165

£ .
4.
5.

"4

0,

6

10

609

£103

d.
o

6
9.
6,
o
6

6.

9.
1
o

'3

7.

Appeix
(F'....

30th June.

4.

0
0.
6

6
2
7

9

7.

8

9,

I1

98 31
10 0
17 .0
5 0.
o 0o

-2 '15
1 12
8 11l
6 13
4 3

.865 7

£519 6

£519 ~I

i '
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Disburseinents for Labor, &c., on the ST. LAURENT RoAD, from let July to 31st December, 1846.

301htl Joinc.

July 23, 1846......
do do do ......
do do do ......
do do do ......

Augusst 14, do ......
do do do ......
do 27, do ......
do do do ......
do do do ......

Septemberl4, do ......
do do do ......

October 7, do ......
do do do ......

,do do do ......
do do do ......
do 21, do ......

November 10, do ......
do do do.

December 3, do.
do do do ......
do t  do do ......
do do do ......
do 31, do ......
do do do ......
do do do ......
do do do ......

do do do.

'do do ......

To paid for 7j toise stone for road.............................................
" J. M'Loughin, wages as chock Gate Keeper ......................
" Return of labor on road to 10thl July.................................
" for 2 toise stone for road.................................................
" Return of labor on road to 24th July.................................
4g do do do 7th August..............................
" for 4 quires wrapping paper for Gate.................................

P. Beaubien for 12 toise stone........................................
Return of labor on road to 20th August..............................

" for 60 lbs candles for Tol Gate........................................
4 for Return of labor on road to 3rd September .....................

Return of labor on road to 19ti September.........................
do do do 2nd October............................

" J. Slancy, 12 days'labor on road......................................
" for 21 toise stone delivered in détpôts ..............................
" Return of labor on road to 16th October...........................
" Dr. Beaubien for 33 toise rough stone..............................

" Return of labor on road to 29th October...........................
" do do do 12th November........................

do do do 26th do ........................
Noel Thimmines for 25 toise rougih stone delivered in dépôt ...

" M. Burns for 18 toise rougis stone do do ......
" J. Keller's account for shovels and spades...........................
" Return of labor on road to 1 ith December..........................

Municipal Tax on Tol House..........................................
Return of labor on road to 25th December.........................

~~ J. Walsb, labor on road during whecling season..................

To proportion of Expense Account, interest on Road Debentures,
salaries, &c., as per Expense and Interest Accounts accompanying,

Disbursements for Labor, &c., on the ST. CATHERINE'S RoAD, from Ist July to 31st Dccember, 1846.

July 23, 1846......
do do do.
do do do.
do do do.

August 14, do.
do do do.
do do do.
do 27, do ......

September 14, do ......
October 7, do ......

do - do do".......
do do do .... .
do 21, do ......

November10, do ......
December 3, do ......

do do do ......
do do do.
do 31, do ......
do do do ......
do do do ......

do do do ......

do do do ......

To paid for 6 toise of stone for road.............................................
J. M'Loughlin, wages as check Gate Keeper...................
Return of labor on road to loth July.................................

" for 6 toise stone for road.................................................
Return of labor on road to 24th July.................................

" 2 toise stone delivered on road ........................................
part of Return of labor on road to 7th August.....................

do do - do do 20th do ....... .............
" do do do do 3rd September................

" Return of labor on road te 19tlh September...................
" watching to prevent evasion of Tol..............................
" Return of labor on road to 2nd October..............................
"i do do do 16th do .........................
" do do do 29th do ............
" do do do 12th November..........

A. Regnsier for dépôt for stone.......................
Return of labor on road te 26ths November..........................
J. Kellers account for shovels and spades..............
Return of labor on road to 11 th December.........................

' J. Walsh, ground rent for 4 toise stone............................
r

Return of labor on road during wheeling season ................ I
To proportion of Expense Account and interest on Road Debentures,

salaries, &c., as per Expense and Interest Accouxnts accompanying.

Appendix
(F.)

30th June.
Voucher.

1
Part of 10

do il
17

Part of 22
do 37

43
Part Of 46

do 47
54

Part of 56
do 70
do 81

82
83

Part of 95
115
123

Part of 139
do 148

151
153

Part of 165
do 166

174

181
'1 12 -

21
36
50
57 -
72
79

102
122'

14

8
18
9

25
14
13

-9
2

10
~0

9

20

243

£475

0 1 0

£
3
1
3

, 3
4

I
4
3
8
8
0
6
8
8

12
3

13

17
0

Voucher.
7

Part of 10
do 11

14
Part of 22

35
Part of 37

do 47
do 56
do 70

71
Part of 81

do 95
do 123
do 139

144
Part of 148

do 165
do 166
do 176
do 12
do 21
do 36
do 50
do 57
do 72
do 79
do 102
do 122
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Disbursements for Labor, &c., on the ST. ANTOnE and ST
31st December, 1846.

Luc RO from !St July to
.AppendIx

(F.)

30otI June.

July 23, 1846
August 14, do

do do do
do do do
do do do
do do do

.do do do
do do do

September 14, do

October 7, do
do do do

November 10, do
do do do

. December 3, do
do 31, do
do do do
do do do

To paid discount on Bank Notes ..... ..........................
" advertising in Courier ..............................................
" J. Doucet, N. P., drawing out 3 leases of Tolls .............
" advertising in Gazette ..............................................

do Herald ..................................................
Lovell and Gibson for printing, &c. .......................
advertising in Transcript..............................
for Palmer's computing scale ..........................................
H. G. Thompson, survey of Lower Lachine Road and sketch

of Pointe aux Trembles ................... .........................
Insurance on Toll Houses, new policy -........ ..........

" for bags for silver, is. 3d.; discount on Bank Notes, 1. 4d....
advertising in Herald ............................ .........

do Minerve............................ ;.........
" for twIne for office'. ....... .......................................
J. Sommerville for services as Arbitrator and Agent ............
for Almanack, 5d.; discount on Bank Notes, 2d .........
hire of velicles for visiting roads since 1st July ..................

INTEREST ACCOUNT, frOm lt July to 3 st December, 1846.

Dr. S. 8.
December 31, 1846 .To paid six montbs' interest to 5th July, 1846, on £45,700 of Road Debenturés,

at 6 per cent. per annum, as per Vouchers below. ........ ............
do do do 12 months' interest to 5th July, 1846, on -£1000 of Road Debentures at

6 per cent. per annum; as per Vouchers below ................................. 6

1 431~ 0f

September 30, 1846 ... By interest on Special Deposit in Montreal Bank ..........................
1408 .0 0

Vouchers for payment of interest on £46,700 of Road Debentures in a separate parcels, numbered from 1 to 14.

EXPENSE ACCOUNT,, frOM lSt JUIy to 31st December, 1846.

December8r, 184

Voucher.d ..........

To pad salary of Secretary from 1at July to date, as per Vouchers -125

1 54J

salary of Overseer do do do .......... 10 67 10 O

180
CIO do do ... " allowancefor Clerk, do do do 186 7 10 
do do do ... " Toll Collector, St. Laurent Gate, wages of himself and S Part of'58

-Assistant, from: lt July to date .do 158
do do ' do To aiount of Petty Account as per Account; for Voucher see Account
do do do.. Interesthccount do do do ............ 1408

1-S -

52 7

Vouchier. £ .s. d
October 7, 846. To paid A. Dufresne for 4j barriques lime for Toll House .......... Part of 78 1 2 6

do 21, do ...... " for 48 loads of stone, broken on roads. .............................. 8 a 0 0
do 80, do " repairs to Toll House, brick chimney, &c. ........................

Decedber 3, do ...... ". for 145 loads of stone, quarried and broken for road ............ Part of 170 9 1 3
do do do ...... To proportion of Expense -Account, interest on Road Debentures,

salaries, &c., as per Expense and Interest Accounts accodi-
panying ............................................................................ 130 8 1

£164 16 1

PETTY ACCOUNTS, front lat JuIy to 3lst Deceniber, 1846.

Appendix

'(F.).

30th Tune.

Voucher.
.......... .....

25
27
28.
32 .
.3
34

...... ......

55
66

...............
Part of, 111

do 119
...............

168
...............

£
0

6
2
3
3
6
2

0

2
5

2

7

5

£50

d.
0
0
1 ,
4
o
2
0

9
9
7
4
6
6.
9.
-7
6

3
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GENEiAL TOLL ACCoUNT, firom 1st July to 31st December, 1806.
Apýndix

S0:h June.

App ndx

oth JUne.

The St. Laurent Road Tolls were offered by Public -Auction, but were not adjudged, no advanc
having been made on the upset price which was fixed at £2,000.

The Tolls of the St. Antoine and St: Lue Roads, for one year from lst June 1846, were tendered t,
W. Donaldson and acceptedi on the condition that the Trust should be relieved from all expenses for the
maintenahee in good order, summer and winter, of the St. Antoine and St. Lue Roads, for that period' of
time.

The items of 48 and 145 loads of broken stone, chargced in St. Antoine and St. Lue Roads' account
herewith rendered, will not be used until after expiration of lease for ycar ending 1st June, 1847; when,
should the lease be renewed, the amount of those two items will be charged to the Lessee.

Weekly Toll Account of ST. LAURENT TOLLS, from 1st July to 31st December, 1846.

December 31, 1846......
do do do ......
do do do ......
do do do ......
do do do ......
do do do ......
do do do ......
do do do ......
do do do ......
do do do ......
do do do .....
do do do ......
do do do ......
do do do ......
do do do ......
do do do ......
do do do ......
do do do.
do do do ......
do do do ......
do do do ......
do do do.
do do do ......
do do do ......
do do do ......
do do do.

December 31, 1846.......

By Amount
'. do

of Tolls for
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do

week ending 5th July ...........................................
do 12th do ...........................................
do i9th do ...........................................
do 26th do ...........................................
do 2nd August .......................................
do 9th do .......................................
do 16th do .......................................
do 28rd do .......................................
do 20th do ....................................
do 7th September ...... ........................
do 14th - do ..................................
do 121st do ...................................
do 28th do ....................................
do 5th October .....................
do i2th do
do 19th do
do 26th du
do 2nd November....................
do 9th do
do 16th do
do 23rd do
do eOth do
do 7th December .......................
do 14th do ........ .
do 2st do .... ...........
do 26th do ....................................

Cr.
To collection at St. Laurent Gate, for account-of St. 11ichel's Company, fron Ist

July to date, paid that company.......... ;..,................

£ S.
47 9
50 4
50 15
42 2
38 10
44 14
43 7
40 6
46 4
41 17
50 4
51 1
45 6
44 1440
30 &
32 3
27 13
31 1
26 2
23 5
22 2
21 13
17 10
18 9

25 O

2 1

104

- 45 1

d.

0
3

"0

2

e0

2
0

'O

0
0

0
10
0
0
0

0
0

4

£ . d.
December 31, 1846...... By Victoria Tolls, received from Lessee froni Ist July to date ............. 172 16 %

do do do ...... ByQuebec Tolls, ~ do do do do ......... 609 1
do do do . By Long Point Touls, do do do do ............. 215 2 Il
do do do. By Lower Lachine Tolls, do do do do ............. Y 5
do do do. By Upper Lachine Tols, 2 Gates, do do do do .................. 1002 10 o
do do do . By Côtes des Neiges Tolls, do do do do ............. 580 0 O
do do do ...... By Amount of ToIls collected at St. Laurent Gate, for same period, as per State-

ment of WeekIy Tolls............................................ ...... 945 18 8

£ 3725 10 il

MEMOIRANDUM.

The Tola of the several, Turnpikc Roads werc oflered by Publie Auction, on Friday, lat May, 1846,
forono .ycar from 18t June 1846, ana-the following broughti as under:

£ dd.
long Point Tolls.............................................. 326 0 O
Quebec ToIls........................................ 1195 0 0
Victoria Toils .................................... 351 0 O
Cote des Neiges Toits ................................ ... 1030 o 0
Upper Lachine Toits ................................. ;.......2005 0 0
Lower Lachine Tolls............................... ......... 440 0 0
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TURNPIKE lRoADs ACCOUNT, from 1st July to 31st December, 1846.

30, 1846
31, do
do do
do do
do do
do do
do do
do do
do do
do do

A ppendix
(F.)
O Nn.

Cr.
December 31, 1846 ... By General Toll Account, as per Account ...................................................

£

£ s. d.
47261 11 4

475 18 1
113 12 0
103 13 3
519 1 11
162 13 10
653 12 3
359 5 6
333 17 1
164 16 1

50148 1 4

3725

46422

... Ta amount of this Account, as per Account rendered ....................................

... To disbursements, &c., for St. Laurent Road, from lst July to date .................
do Victoria do do do ..................
do Quebec do do do ..................

... do Plank do do do ..................
do LowerLachine do do do ..................

... do Upper Lachine do do do ..................

... do AbordàPlouffedo do do ..................

... do St. Catherines do do do .......
do St. Antoine & St. Lue do do do .......

BALANCE SHEET of the Books of the Trustees of the MONTREAL TuRNPIRE RoADs, from lst July
to 31st December, 1846.

Cash ..................

Board of Works......

Extension of Lower
Lachine Road......

George H1astings-...
John Halfin .........
John Scott ............
Turnpike Roads......

Dr.
On special Deposit in Bank of Montreal, and Securities bearing

interest ........................................................
On Deposit in Bank ....................................................
In Office ........................................................................

For this sum paid for plans of bridges and surveys of River at
Bout de l'Isle .................................................

For disbursements .........................................................
Ground rent of whin-stone for roads .....................
Contract for whin-stone ....................................... .......
Contract.for whin-stone ..................................
Balance of this Account, being for cost and repairs of roads, less

ToUs ...........................................................

£

4300
659
114

£

5073

165

21
25
96

162

46422

51965

10 5

13 3

Cr.
Road Debentures ... Issued from monies borrowed ............................................ 47000 0 0
Receiver General ... Advance ta pay interest on Road Debentures ........................... 4959 7 Il

- _ 51959 7 Il
Thomas Heaven...... Balance of Contract........................................................... .............. ...... 6 1 7
J. Rutherford ......... do do ............................................................ ......... ...... ...... 0 3 9

£ 51965 13 3

JAMES HOLMES,
Secretary of the Turnpike Trustee.

STATEMENT OF BONDS AND SECURITIES, RECORDED, BETWEEN

ppendix 21ST MARCH, 1846, AND SRD JUNE, 1847.
(G.)

A- SECRETARY's OFFICE,
th June. Montreal, 10th June, 1847.

Sin,
I have the honor, by command of His Excellency the Governor General, to transmit to you, for the

purpose of its being submitted to the Honorable the Legislative Assembly, a Detailed Statement of Bonds
and Sureties which have been recorded in the Provincial Registrar's Office between 21st day, of March,
1846, and the 3rd day of June, 1847, prepared in compliance with the 15th Section of the Act 4 and 5
Victoria, Chap. 91.

W. B. LI»sÂY, Esquire,
Clerk of the Legislative Aasembly,

Montreal.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your most obedient Servant,

D. DALY,
Seéretary.

Appendir
(G.)

15th June.

10 11

10 à

June
December

do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do

Appendix
(F.)

3oth June.

A

15
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Appendix Appendix

(H.) (H )

SCHEDULE

OF

CANADA DEBENTURES IN STERLING,

Outstanding aud Payable in England; shewing the periods when redeemable.

-A ND-

SCHEDULE

OF

CANADA DEBENTURES IN CURRENCY,

Outstanding and Payable within this Province; shewing the several Rates of Interest--the
Amounts past Due-the Periods of those coming Due-and the Amount Redeemed from the
commencement; being exclusive of the Guaranteed Loan.

Submitted to the Honoí-able the Legislative Assembly for their information.

By Command.
D. DALY,

Secretary.

SECRETARY'S OFFICE,

Montreal, 17th June; 1847.
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Appendie-(Hi.)
17th June.

SCIIFI)ULE F CANADADEBENTURES, in Provincial Currency, sIewing the Amount Outstanding, Rate
redeemed from

Rate
Sum Sms of --- _

Under what Desenxr.ros. in Total. Interest an

Act issued. Currency. Currency Aper m Dast 1 84 T In
.Annunm Due. 18471 1848 1849. I1850.

.... ,.. -. .-.- - - --. £ s - -s d

--£ s.d. .. d. d.

2 Wili. IV. c. 8. Burlinigton Bay Canal 3000 0 0.......... .............. 3000

4 do c. 16. do do 5 0. 1500
8 do c. 1

9 . do do ... 1 0000. ..................... 1200

11 Geo. IV. c. 12. do do-........000 00........ ............... 2000
- 16500 00 6Gperceun

do c. 18. Kettle Creek Ilarbour ......... 3000 0 0...............do .......... 3000

i Wl 1-Iý C.26. do do.........2500 0 0...............do
1 Wil. V. . 2. o-""" ._____ _ 5500 0 0

, do c. 25. Oakville Ilarbour...................2..0000 0 do .. 2500

i do c. 17. Roads and Bridges............."..."...200000 de 5 & do .cent 2000

2 do c. 23. Port I ope Harbour and Vbar 2..... 3000 0 d&&p. c 2000

2 do c. 22. Cobourg Ilarbour................---. .. 3000o er cdo 3000

2 do c. 24. Desjardin's Canal............ o5000 0 0............6 per cent.. 5000

à do c.34. do do5000 00............•...do ... 7000

7 do c. 65. do do...........5 170000000, .do0.........
3-1000 0 0 5prcn.. 0

3 do c. 17. St. Lawrence Navigation .............. 000 00 5 percent... 3000

3 lo c. 33. Inland Waters, Newcastle Die-20000 r 2000'0
trict...... .... ................. 2000*prcent... 2000

3 do c. 34. River Trent Bridge.....................2000 0 0 do ... 2000

3 do c. 38. Roads in vicinity of York . 10000 00O.........•••P e...................0..............................

7 do c. 76. do do do7......1760 00 60.0.p0rcent........1100.......... . . .

150l0 0 0 do ... 1500
3 do c. 31. Blrantford Bridge. ............ 1500 0 5 de ... 1250
3 do c. 55 Wenand Canal.................. " 0et 5

3 do c. •39 do do.. .. . .. . 50000 0 0 . - .~
4 do c. 39. do do.-.........3200 0........... percent...... .................

7. ..- .53200 0(0

4 & 5 Vie. c. 48. Purchase of Velland Canal
S to ck . .. . . . . . ... .. . " ". ".s p . c ent fo n

yearu........ ...... ...... ... ... ... ... ... ..

3 do for 3rd,
4 do for 4th,
5 do for 5th
& 6 do for
Gth and foi-

do c. 34 do do .... • 18296 140 6per cent......................... ............

3 Will. IV. c. 26
and 27...... War Losses, 3rd Instalment.............. 5720005 per cent......... .........................

7 Will. IV. c. 83. Chatham Bridge............. 1500 0 ............ 6 per cent00... 0 .30 190

3 Vic.c.51 d...... do "do'..............59 01.............. do...............1191 13 4 11913
1859. -0-

7 Will. IV. c. 68. Erle and Ontarlo Railroad ... ...... ... ... 5000 0 M do..........5000

7 do c. 81. Kington andNapanee Road... 3888 17 9¾...... ~.... do.................................
Vi.51........do do do ... 100 00............... do2 Vi. 51 ..-- o - ... .... 4988 17 9k

el WiIhIV c. 30. Home District Roads............... .. 1000 00 do ........ ..... ....

7 do c. 66. Trent Navigation... ...... 300 0 do.-

7 do c. 82. Queenston and Griuniby Road...... .... 2do

2 Vie. 68......... nsurrection L *s, .3Upper
Ca10d1...d....................4.03 13 ..d

7 Will. IV. c.73. Grand River Navigationl................530.0 d

7 do c. 78.1 Hamiltoi and Brantford Road.............. 3430 O0O do......................... ...........

9 Vie. 65... Rebellion Loses, Lower Ca - 8438 12 4 do
nada.............--..... . 8780124 pecn.. . . .

9 do 66.......Publio Works........~.............. " 87800 0 0 5 per cent.............. ......................

9 do 33.. Law Socilety of Upper Canada .......... 6000 00 6 per cent..............................
S la 92......... Rebellion Losses, Upper Ca-

nada...... ............. .... 200000 do200naa4750 0(0 do ..

9 d o 61......... Lun ati A sylu m ....... . -.. .. . - -4-70£. . .

£13633 47 6j..65140 11 41~34 011

Il Victorio.

Appendis
(H.)

'7th June.

Appendix (H.) A. 1847.

Appendix(H.)

171 J gone.

of Intcrest, Amount past due, periods of those becomilng due and redeemable, and the Alnount
commencement.

PEDIoDS WNrr DUE AND REDEZMABLE.
la

1851.

1000

20000

.0.

In In
1852. 1853.

In
1854.

£

2200

In
1855.

£

In1857.

£

-i- 1 1858.

In£

4800 ..

50
290

...... ...... ...... ......... ......... 3000 ........ 88 ................... 1100

....... -.. ......... ......... 1000
.. ... . ....... ... ... ... ...... .... ... .... 0...

..

1859.

£ e. d1.

1660. 1861. 1866.

In

12000

1770

500
3430

In

3687110

In
1863.

£ e.

2000 0 1000

18296114

In
1866.

. 142500

24 001112 7700-11237 1020296 108438-124475018800-42500 75002I660J -15005455 850 15200 1290 112421 12 700 Ii1 1 1 20296 14 1008438 1 7088046070

(H.)

ýi£ £*

.. '-•" .••..•••.

1200 .

270

6000 0:i::
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ApbJdix Appendi

17th June.

RECAPITULATION.

£ . d.
Amount of Debentures past due............................3750 O
Debentures redeemable in all 1847........................14600 0 O

do do 1848 ................. 110 13 4
do do 1849 ................. 119 13 4
do do 1850 ............... M119 13 4
do do 18.1............... 1000 O
do do 1852 ................ 1500 O O
do do 1853 ............... 54550 0 0
do do 1854 ................ 4150 0 O
do do 1855 ................ 4850 O 0
do do 1857 ................ 5200 O O
do do 1858................290 O O
do do 1859 ................ 8242 Il 2j
do do 180................7700 0 0
do do 1861 ................. 11237 10 O
do do 186................20296 14 0
do do 1864 ................ 1000 O 0
do do ................ 8438 12 4
do do 1867................ 4750 0 0
do do0 1871.......................87800 0 0
do do 1874.......................42500 0
do0 do 1875........................7500 0 0

Total amount ôut8tanding In Provincial Curency... 6374 7 j

0f the abov.. 8687 10 8. .Bear Intere t at 2, 8, 4, 5, and 6 pe. .ent.
I149310 0 0 do 5 per cent. per annuxn.

boo 0 0 0 do 5 and î. per cent. per annum.
Ttl205876 17 61 do 0 pet cent, pet annuin.

Totl Crrecy £3683741 7~ 1 c

Total arnount of Debonturcsg redeemod nt différent periods, In Upper Canada, £ff2,O0O Currency.

JOHN A. MACDONALD,
Rcciver Generat.

82th June, 1847.
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RETIURN

To an Address of the Legislative Assembly to His Excellency the Governor Gencral, praying that His
Excellency may be graciously plcased to cause to bc laid before the House, Copies of all Correspondence
in possession of the Government, had since the last Session of Parliament on the subject of obtaining the
co-operation and assistance in the Government of this Province, of Gentlemen possessing, or suppossed ta
possess the confidence of the people of Lower Canada.

By Command.

SECRETARtY'S OFFICE,
Montreal, 17th.June, 1847.

Memorandum of His Excellency the Governor

General, referred to in the following pages.

"Confidential Memorandum."

" The Governo'r General is sincerely desirous that
in the administration of the affairs of the Province,
the interests and feelings of that important section of
the Inliabitants which is of Frencli origin should
meet with the fullest attention and consideration.

" It would be very satisfact6ry to him therefore to
have the neans of includidg in his Executive Council
some of those Gentlemen who enjoy.in a high degree
their esteem and confidence.

" He bas reason to believe that this object might,
under existing circumstances, bc acomplished with
great advantage to the public, and on terms that
would be fair both to them and the Members of the
present Council.

"The Governor Generàl has too sincere a respect
for the Gentlemen to whom lie addresses himself; to
ask their assent to any proposal involving a sacrifice
of principle. But in nviting them to consider the
practicability of such an arrangement as lie lias
suggested, and to favor him iviti their sentiments

. thereupon, he desires to express lis confident hope
that objections founded on personal or party differ-
ences (if such exist) will yield to the dictates of Pa-
triotism and Public duty.

"Monklauds, 23d February, 1847."

[Translated.]

RECAPITULATION

Of what passed between Messrs. Papineau and Caron,
between the 12tlh of March and the 6th of April,
(1847,) u.pon the subject of a'negociation relative
to a Ministerial arrangement, commenced on the
12tlh of March, at Quebec, between the two Gentle-
men above named, and continued at Montreal, by
Mr. Caron with Mr. Cayley, since the last of these
two dates. .

The 12th of March, (1847,) Mr. Papineau gave to
Mr. Caron, at Quebec, communication of a certain
Memorandum of His Excellehcy the Governor
General having for its object to ascertain the
possibility of forming an arrangement whereby admis-

sion into the Executive Council might be secured for
some persons of French origin, enjoying the confi-
dence of their countrymen.

17

D. DALY, Seretary.

Mr. Caron was informed that this document had
been already communicated to Mr. Morin, at
Montreal, and that tiat Gentleman had been of
opinion that-he could not give effect to its views ;
that there was reason to believe that Mr. Morin, be-
fore giving his reply, had not had time to ascertain
opinions at Quebec upon the subject; that under this
impression, and in order to give to that City and to
the District of Quebc, the opportunity of declaring
its sentiments upon this important question, ho, Mr.
Papineau, had been authorized to bring on this
Memorandum, and to communicate it to whomsoever
he should think fit; that it was with this view he bad
slewn and finally left in the hands of Mr. Caron,
until the morrow, the paper in question, in order that
lie might show it to his friends; -but that lie was not
authorized to let it out of his possession, nor to
permit a copy to be taken of it, and that it should be
returned to Mr. Papineau before his departure for
Quebce.

Mr. Caron was informed that this step was taken
in order to learii whether under the circumstances it
was possible to find the ineans of realising the inten-
tions of lis Excellency, if ~those intentions were
approved.

After this explanation it was understood that, by
the afternoon of the following day, Mr. Caron should
give his reply to Mr. Papineau on this subject.

The Memorandum thus left in the bands of Mr.
Caron was by him communicated to as many persons
as lie ias able to confer with, before the hour of his
appointment with-Mr. Papineau. Upon the arrival
of that gentleman lie was informed verbally, that in
consequence of the little time allowed him and the
few persons le hiad been able to consult, it was
impossible to pronounce an-opinion upon the possi-
bility of the arrangement that HIis Excellency had in
contemplation; and to avoid all misunderstanding,
Mr. Caron delivered to Mr. Papineau a note purport-
ing to contain all that Mr. Caron had.to reply to the
communication which had been made to him. This
note in substance acknowledges the good intentions
of His Excellency toward that part of the population
which is of French origin; states that ho would be
much pleased if le could nid in giving effect to these
intentions, but adds that lie has not the necessary in-
formation to enable hîin to form an opinion upon the
possibility of concluding an arrangement which shouldjhave that resuli-. With thuis note the Memorandum
of His Excellency was returiecd to Mr. Papineau,
who left Quebec on the folloWing day. Some days
later, Mr. Caron received a letter fromn Mr. Papineau,
contauming the' same Memorandum that lad beeà
elewn to 1im at Quebec, nd informing ham thathe,

Appendix
(I.)

Appendix
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r-.)
Mr. Papineau, had since reccived authority from His
Excellency to send back the paper te Mr. Caron, vith
leave to keep and make use of it as he might think
advisable, with a view to attain the realization of the
intentions therein declared.

The reccipt of this communication was purely and
simply acknowledged by Mr. Caron, in a note which
referred te his former note, but adds nothing to it.

Subsequently, Mr. Caron reccived fron Mr.
Papineau a new letter which caused his journey to
Montreal, the result of which will be found detailed
in a second State of Facts which accompanies the
present.

[Translation.]

nECITAL

Of what passed at Montreal on the 7th and 8th of
April, (1847), through the intervention of Mr.
Caron, upon the subject of the Ministerial negocia-
tion opened at Quebec on the 12th of Marci with
him by Mr. Papineau, and continued at Montreal
between Messrs. Cayley and Caron.

Arrived at Montreal on the 6th, Mr. Caron pre-
sentcd himself at the Govermunent Offices on the 7th,
and finding Mr. Papineau absent, in the country,
demanded an interview with some one of the Mem-
bers of the Administration. Mr. Cayley was namned
te him as the person with whom the negociation
should be continued, and the same day the interview
demanded took place between him and Mr. Caron.

Upon this occasion Mr. Caron represented in sub-
stance that the letter le had received froin Mr.
Papineau, bearing date the 1st of April instant, was
of a nature requiring some explanations before lie
could possibly reply te it; that it was with the view
of obtaining these explanations that lie had corne to
Montreal and had solicited that interview; that the
letter in question contained two distinct offers or
propositions; the first of which referring to the
Memorandum of His Excellency, and te anotier
letter written by Mr. Papineau, migght be summed
up as folows:

" With the situations of President of the Execu-
" tive Council, of Attorney General for the Eastern
" division of the Province, and of the Commissioner
"e of Crown Lands, which are placed at the disposial
" of yourself and friends, wili you be able to find
"persons of your own origin, or enjoying the confi-
"dence of the population of your ongin, who will
"e consent to join the Administration upon the condi-
"tiens and for the ends mentioned in the Memoran-
"dum of His Excellency of wihich you have a copy."

The second:

" Will you fourself accept one of these situations,
" that of President of the Executive Council."

That in order to be able to answer thesç inquiries,
Mr. Caron desired to have categorical answers to the
following questions, vhich he had reduced to writing
to prevent misconception.

1st. Of the three situations offered, one only is
vacant, that of President of the Council, the two
others being still occupled ; it la required to know
whether those who hold these offices, and who will
have to quit them, vill be provided for otherwise
under the Government, or not, and if they will be so
provided for, in what manner will it be donc?

2nd. The person who now occupies the Lower Appendix
Canada situation which is not offered to us, is he te
continue to occupy that situtation, or will he bc '-%

changed ?

3rd. For the effecting of the arrangement in
question, will the liberty and duty of proposing the
names of those who should be parties to it, bc
assigned to any one, and te whom?

4th. In submitting these names, is there any one,
or more than one, whom it would be useless to pro-
pose, and if so, who arc the persons ?

5th. Among those who enter office in accordance
with the proposed arrangement, is it absolutely
necessary that 1 should count as one ?

Mr. Caron observed that these questions ivere put
with the view of enabling him to reply to the first
proposition (that relative to the arrangement).; that
te be in a condition to reply to the second proposition
(that relating te himself personally,) he desired an
answer te the two following questions:

lst. With the situation destinecd for nie (the
Presidency of the Council,) shall I retain that which
I now occupy (that of Speaker of the Legislative
Council?)

2nd. Is it to bc understood that I take the situation
of President of the Council in any case, whether the
arrangement in contemplation take place or should
fail?

Mr. Cayley having observed, that although he was
nearly prepared te reply to these different questions,
yet as they had been reduced te writing, he desired
te obtain a copy, in order that he might make bis
replies in writing, and

The copy demanded having been furnished te him,
Mr. Cayley, some time afterwards, sent to. Mr. Caron
the following replies:

1st. In Mr. Papineau's letter to Mr. Caron of the
1st April, that Gentleman places bis office of Com-
missioner of Crown Lands unconditionally at the
disposai of Mr. Caron and his friends taking office.

The office of Attorney General East is -to be
vacated by raising Mr. Smith te the Bench.

2nd. Upon Mr. Caron, andhis friends, taking the
offices proposed, the seventh office is te be placed at
the disposai of His Excellency, te be filled with the
advice of the other six Councillors.

3rd. By Mr. Caron, to whom Mr. Papineau's letter
is addressed.

4th. The offer which lias been made through Mr.
Papineau to Mr. Caron and bis friends, is based upon
the invitation made te the French Canadians by the
Governor General, vhich contained no exception.

5th. Yes.-The present arrangement contemplates
that the Speaker of the Legislative Counoil should ~
be a Member of the Government.

6th. It is contcmplated that the Executive office
te be taken by Mr. Caron, should bc held in con-
junction with the Speakership.

7th. A reply te this question is waived pending
the present negociations.

These replies having been sent to Mnr. Caron by Mr.
Cayley, it was arranged that there should be another
interview between thema on the following morning.
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PI. This second interview took place accordingly.

Mr. Caron ascertained that Mr. -Cayley had nothing
to add to or alter in the replies given by himi on the17th Juie. previous day.

Mr. Caron drew up after this interview the narra-
tive of what had passed between Mr. Cayley and
him; this narrative was approved by Mr. Cayley,
and is that which precedes.

At a final interview which took place on the morn-
ing of the 9th April, Mr. Cayley having pressed for
an early decision upon considerations of a Public
character, it was observed by Mr. Caron that some
difficulties might be found to exist from the fact that
according to the ternis of the proposition, no nomi-
nation to the seventh seat would be made until the
Gentlemen representing the French Canadian in-
terests lad taken office, thus committing them to a
selection in which possibly they might not concur.

In reply'to which Mr. Cayley remarked that no
difficulty of this kind lad been raised by his Col-
leagues or himself in the invitation made to Mr.
Caron to naine to certain offices, but that he beged
Mr. Caron to observe, that althougli the invitation
was final on the part of the Members of the Govern-
ment, Mr. Caron and his friends were not precluded
from making a counter proposition whie in their
opnion would attain the object pointed out in Ris
Excellency's Memorandum.

[Translation.]

M'Iontreal, 9th April, 1847.

Sir,

I thought of leaving to-night, but have been
unable to do so; the delay has furnished me with
time and the opportunity of consulting with persons
to a greater extent than I lad before done, engaged
as I have been since my arrival in this City.

Striving, as I this morning told you I was, to
arrive at a conclusion the soonest possible, I have to
tell you that in a very short time I should be able
to g've you an answer upon the business in which
we bave been engaged these few days ast, if you
could tell me by a Yes or a No whether t e elevation
of Mr. Smith to the Bench is a condition without
which the arrangement for which we have labored
becomes irrevocably impossible.

I leave to-morrow morning at four o'clock; I
cannot postpone my departure, or would willingly do
so.

Have the goodness to let me have an answer to this
note by to-morrow morning's post.

Meanwhile, I subscribe myself with much esteemu
and consideration,

Sir,
Your very humble and very obedient servant,

(Signed,) ED. CARON.

The Honble. Mr. Cayley.

Montreal, 10th April, 1847.

Sir,

I have the honor to acknowledge our note of the
9th Apni, but which unfortunate did not-receive
until after four o'clock this eafternoon.

In reply to your question whether the elevation of
Mr. Smith to the Bench is an essential condition to
the proposed arrangement, I have the honor to state
that it is not proposed to vacate the office of Attorney
General East in any other mode than by raising that
Gentleman to the Bench.

I have the honor to remain,
Sir,

Your most humble and obedient servant,
(Signed,) W. CAYLEY.

Hon. E. R. Caron.

[Translation.]

Qdebec, l3th April, 1847.

Sir,

I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of
your note dated the loth, replying to mine of the 9th
instant. In so doing I profit by the occasion to
assure you that I proceéd with the utmost celerity to
bring to a conclusion the affair with which we have
latterly occupied ourselves, and to which the note in
qestion makes allusion, and also to reiterate to you
the assurance of the high consideration with whieh I
have the honor to be,

Sir,
Your very humble and very obedient servant,

(Signed,) ED. CARON.

The Honble. Wm. Cayley.

Communication transmitted b the Honble. E. R.
Caron to Mr. Cayley.

After his retura from Montreal, Mr. Caron wrote
to a third party a letter which was to be communicated
to Mr. Cayley, and which in substance goes to say:
that at Montreal and at Quebee Mr. Caron found bis
friends well disposed to second him in the arrange-
ment lie was commissioned to bring about; so much
so that lie would have been ready to make to Mr.
Cayley the counter proposition that Mr. Caron had
been invited to niake in their last interview; but ihat
accordiig to the formn under which lie had understood
that the proposition was tobepresented,itwasneessary
that he should be ready to furnish the names of three
persons who, with him, should compose the Adminie-
tration for Lower Canada; that Mr. Caron was sure
of one of these three persons; that as to the second,
who was absolutely necessary to him, he could:not
enter into communication with him, unless lie should
le in a condition to tell him, in proposing that lie
should take part in the Administration, w at were
the basis and the conditions of his arrangement.

That of two difficulties that ' hitherto Mn. Caron
had encountered, lie could say tIat one, that of Mr.
Smith, had disanpeared; thathe .was sure the
arrangements woàd not fail upon that ground; that
as to the other difficulty, that relative to Mn. Daly,
lie could say nothing positive; that al he could say
was that lie hoped to remove it; that probably the
keeping Mi. Daly would not be insisted upon; that
Mrn Caron was persuaded that a proposition made in
this nianner would not be acceded to by him to whom
it wouldi be offered;. that he ought to be readyrto
say to him, here is the arrangement,_ here are the
basis and the conditions UpOn Whlch it is founded; will
you'take part in-it ?

Appetidix

I 7tis Jil1 .
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ihat on this account Mr. Caron found hinsclf in
this perplexity: in order to address hiniself to the
person of ivhom he had nced, he wanted to know
how he stood with regard to Mr. Daly, in order te
be able to state it ; whilst to obtain an answer from
Mr. Cayley upon this point, it was necessary that
Mr. Caron should bc able to say whether fhe person
whon lie desired to address would take part in the
arrangenicot or not.

That the saune dificulty existed as to the third
person that MNir. Caron lad-to sec, who would not
accept without knowing the names of all iicluded in
lte arrangement; thlat for these reasons Mr. Caron

desired, by return of post, to be assured that in yield-
ing the point respecting Mr. Sinith, Mr. Caron would
be certain to gain that cf Mr. Daly ; with the îunder-
standing that the things sh1oîul be done in thc
best possible manner; thlat upon this article Mr.
Caron nust be firn ; that when lie should kinow the
thing from 'Mr. Cayley lue would settle witlh the two
Gentlemen to wloim lie wislied to address himself,
and if they accepted his offers, Mr. Caron would
convey to Mr. Cayley a final reply, in which Mr.
Caron would couumunicate te the latter the iames of
his French Canadian Memnbers of the Administration,
in adding that those who were te compose it, had
accepted or consented te act under the understand-
ing thlat it would be possible for them to obtain
the services of Mr. * * * * or the services of any other
person of British extraction upon whon it could
be agreed.

-MNIr. Caron added that lie was ready to lend him-
self to wlatever could be suggested to avoid lurting
the delicacy of all the parties, tuit that ie must have
give te hin fle latitude nccessary to enable hiim te
aet, and lie terminated by saying that with the
concessions tait lie demanded, lie saw nothing to
prevent the arrangement being brought to a conclu-
sien.

[Translation.]

Mr. Cayley lias the ionor te acknuowvledge the re-
ceipt of a Memorandum written by Mr. Caron,
giving the substance of a letter dated 14th April
addressed by Mr. Caron te a third party, for the
purpose of being communicated to Mr. Cayley.

Mr. Cayley begs in the first place to point out an
error into which Mr. Caron appears to have fallen,
in supposing that the invitation to him to make a
counter proposition was intended as an invitation te
furnish the names of threc Gentlemen who with hin-
self should compose the Administration for Lower
Canada, and begs to express his doubts wlether the
passage in question will bear any such construction.

While assuring Mr. Caron of the gratification
which the.Members of the Government have derived
from the announcemnent made by him that lie luas
found his friends both at Montreal and Quebee
strongly disposed te assist hîim in his efforts to effect
the arrangement which he lad undertaken, Mr.
Cayley cannot avoid expressing his regret and that
of his colleagues at finding that a difficulty froi
another quarter lias sprung up, calculated to disap-
point hopes sojustly coneeived, and bring the negocia-
tions to an unsuccesssftul termnination. Mr. Caýron
states that a Gentleman whose assistance and concur-
rence are essential to any arrangement to be effected,
cannot be communicafed with nor his views asecr-

(I.)
.J.7u11 .lunç.

tained until a point connected with Mr. Daly is con-
ceded by the Administration, in plain terms, until
Mr. Daly is declared by his Colleagues ineligible to
hold office under the proposed arrangement. Before
making a reply to this demand, Mr. Cayley begs to
bring to Mr. Caron's recollection two promment
featiures in lie Memorandum placed by the Gover-
nor Gencral in the hands of Mr. Morin, and on which
the present overture has been based;. first, that an
union was invited on ternis that should bc fair to the
present Menbers of the Council as well as to the
party te whon the invitation was addressed; and
secondly, that personal objections were to bc waived.
l an carnest desire to satisfy and carry ont the
ters of this proposition, the Members of the Coun-
cil, while retaining threc scats, offered to place three
at tic disposal of Mr. Caron and his friends, without
nmaling any personal exception, and to leave the
nomination to the seventh seat, to the Council of six,
to be selected froin amongst Gentlemen of Britisi
extraction in Lower Canada; thus clearly indicating
that Mr. Daly's office lad been placed by that Gentle-
man at the disposal of His Excellency. Mr. Cayley
is now informed tlat these conditions are not suffi-
ciently precise and satisfactory, and cannot bc
submitted to the Gentleman before adverted to, unless
accompanied by a distinct concession regarding Mr.
Daly, namely, luis proscription from office.

l reply, Mr. Cayley has to observe that the Mem-
bers of the Council having on their part frankly con-
ceded any privilege which thcy might be supposed to
possess, of inaking porsonal exceptions, cannot be ex-
pected to yield that riglt to the gentlemen to whom
the present overture lias been made.

In giving this negative, it is unnecessary for Mr.
Cayley te iake more than a passing allusion to the
character of the advance in the negociation, te be
secured by the proposed sacrifice of Mr. Daly, nanely,
that of placing the proposition In a palatable form for
acceptauce or rejection by the Gentleman wiose con-
currence in any arrangement has been stated to be
indispensable; again it is not to be overlooked that,
had the proposition been so far favorably entertained
as te permit Mr. Caron te name his colleagues, the-
announcement was te be accompanied by the recon-
inendation of a fourth Gentleman so pointedly
referred to, and formally introduced as to render a
dissent on the part of the present Administration aIl
but tantamount te a rejection of the coalition.

It is hardly necessary for Mr. Cayley to state, that
the concessions demanded have never been con-
templated by the Members of the present Governz
ment, and would be wholly inconsistent with a proper
regard to the interests of the British inhabitants of
Lower Canada, and the position of an Administration
honored vith the confidence of the Head -of the
Government and supported by the Parliament of the
Province.

n thMus giving a-final negative to the demands
advancecd by Mr. Caron, Mr. Cayley is aware that
the negociations arc brought to an unsuccessful
termination. He trusts, however, that what has
passed wiil net be vholly unproductive of beneficial
resuits, thlat it nay tend in a measure to remove
doubts as to lie characteF and extent of the overtures
made by the Exceutive Couneil, and the nature of
sone of the difficulties which have successfully inter-
fered to prevent their accomplishment. It will, at al
events, set at rest a question vhich for some timne past
lias agitated the public mind.

Appenudix
(T.)
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Quebec, Oth May, 1847.

Mr. Caron bas the honor to acknowledge the re-
ceipt of the Memorandum of Mr. Cayley, datec
" Montreal, April 1847," vhich lias only reached hii
by the post this morning.

In reply Mr. Caron takes the liberty to obserse,
that it is possible he may have beein in error as to tie
form in which ho was invited to make the counter
proposition mentioned in the Memorandum of the 9th
April; but le does not hiniself believe that he was
mistaken in the matter, and thinks that certain facts
recalled to the memory of Mr. Cayley may cause hini
to agree with Mr. Caron upon the point.

At all events, Mr Caron is of opinion that the
Memorandum in question is quite open to thc inter-
protation le las put upon it, since upon'its face it
appears ià was written only in conscquence of diflicul-
tics presented by Mr. Caron to the adoption of the
mode suggested by Mr. Cayley for filling the seventh
seat, and in order to provide the means of avoiding
those difficulties.

It is under this inipression that the letter of the
14th April was written, the sole object of which was
to obtain a decisive answer respecting Mr. Daly,
that is fo say, whether lie was or not to take an
active part 'under the new arrangement, and not
whetier le should be proscribed and delared inoligi-
ble to hold office, a pretension that Mr. Caron lias
never put forth, neither lie nor his friends to his
knowledge. The answer that Mr. Caron sought,
le wanted for the reasons given, to communicate
not to one only of the persons of whom le had need,
as Mr. Cayley scems to have understood, but to the
two Gentlemen whom lie liad to sec, and of whom
one was of British extraction; the intention of Mr.
Caron in soliciting the answer in question, not being
to render more palatable to those Gentlemen the pro-
positions he had to inake to theni, but simply that
he miglit be in a condition to make known to tlem
the Colleagues with whom they would have to oct if
they accepted the situations offered to them.

Mr. Caron begs Mr. Cayley to remark, that the
only concession insisted upon, in the letter ofthe 14th
April, was that relative to Mr. Daly.

Mr. Caron is informed tiat the Members of the
Governient have never lad it in contemplation to
make this concession. Mr. Caron consents to
believe it, since Mr. Cayley tells him so, although
lie bad always understood that Mr. Daly would not
be an obstacle to the arrangement.

'Mr. Caron rejoices at the determination taken by
the Members of the Administration to do nothing
which should not be conformable to the interests of
that.part of the population of Lower Canada, vhich
is of British extraction, but at the same time lie has to
assure Mr. Cayley that if the arrangement which has
failed had been carried into effect, the interesta of
that important and respectable portion of our p6pu-
lation would not have been neglected, and that even
already measures had been taken to the end that
those interests should be ably and suitably~represented
in the Admninistration, that miglt have been formed.

Whilst granting to the Members of the Adminis-
tration all the credit which they deserve for the
frankness with which they have renounced any
privilege they might have, to make personal excep-
tions, Mr. Caron regrets to learn that the point upon
which he has felt himself compelled to insist, with a
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(1 i [Translation.]

17th June.

Since the conversation that I had the honor of,
having vithx you yesterday, and the communication
you gave me of the Memorandum of His Excellency
of whxicl you were the bearer, I have reflected mucli
upon the subject, and have seen as nany friends as I
could encounter in the course of the morning; obliged
to keep the promise that I have made you to tell you
something to day, I regret to be unable to do more
than to inform you that no one appreciates-more than
myself the sentiments ofjustice and benevolence,,with
regard to the population of our origin, expressed by
His Excellency in the document you have imparted
to me, and also that no one is more disposed than
myself to contribute, by all the means in my power,
to give effect to these benevolent intentions-but
that the realization of the project of His Excellency,
and the possibility of tie arrangement that he sug-
gests, depend upon circumstances upon which I have
not the necessary data to be in a state to give an
opinion.

Permit me to profit by this occasion to assure you
of the high consideration with which I have the
honor to subscribe myself,

Sir,
Your very humble and obedient Servant,

(Signed) R. E. CARON.
To the Hon. D. B. Papineau. -

1Il Victoriæ.

frankness equal to their own, has been regàrded by
Mr. Cayley and his Colleagues as a difficulty of such
a nature that it imposed upon them the obligation of
refusing tleir assent to an arrangement which had
caused them to conceive hopes, which Mr. Cayley
says were so just, and whieh he regrets to sec disap-
pointed.

Whilst participating in tlis regret, Mr. Caron
hopes with Mr. Cayley that ivhat has passed will not
be wholly lost; that advantages ivll result from it,
amongst vhichl may be reckoned, that of removing all
doubts as to the extent and the character of the over-
tures made to Mr. Caron by the Members of the
Government, as well as upon the nature and the
validity of the reason which has prevented these
overtures from leading to asatisfactory result.

Since Mr. Cayley has forescen that his last com-
munication would have the effect of putting an end
to the negociatiôns, it romains only for Mr. Caron to
take leave of Mr. Cayley as negociator, and to rcnew
the assurance of his high consideration.

EXPLANATOnY MEMIORANDUM.

16th June, 1847.

The following correspondence; by the desire of the
several Writers taking part in it, is added to the
foregoing:-

hie Letters exchanged between Mr. Caron and
Mr. Papineau, were omitted in the-first publication,
a resumé of their contents having been drawn up by
Mr. Caron, and agreed to as introduction to the cor-
respondence between Mr. Caron and Mr. Cayley.
The Letter of the 8th April was omitted as being
marked private and confidential. It is now added
at the suggestion of Mr. Caron, as well as the notes
of the 3rd and 7th May, to complote the Chain.

[Translation.]

Quebec, March 13th,-1847.

Appendix (I.)

Appendix

17th Jatui.
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[Translation.]

Montreal, 17th March, 1847.
141Jn Sir,

His Excellency the Governor Gencral, not having
been able to obtain a favorable answer to overtures
made to the Frencli Canadian party bore in Mon-
treal, considered that ho had nothing left. to do upon
this matter. Neverthcless, he has not any objection
to the Excoutive Council tryinîg to give effect to his
benevolent intentions, and in conseqnence I am
authorized to send back to you the enieorandum
yhich vas placed in the hands of the Honorable Mr.

Morin, in order that you may be able to inform me,
if in your section of the Province, mon of our ori-in
can be found who would consent, without any sacrice
of principle, to enter into the present administration.
I need not tell you that this Letter is only a noces-
sary consoquence of the conversation that I had with
you at Quebec. But then I could only then give you
communication of the Memorandum without thinking
myself authorized to leave it withi you.

I therefore now sond it to you in order that you
may mako such use of it as you may think likely to
realize, if possible, the intentions that 1is Excellency
bad wlien he wrote it; and that iy Colleagues and
myself would desire to sec carried into effect through
your intervention.

(Signed) D. B. PAPINEAU.

The Hon. R. E. Caron,
Quebec.

[Translation.] -

Quebec, 20th March, 1847.

Sir,

I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of
your Letter dated the 17th instant, containing the
Memorandum of Jis Excellency the Governor
General, of whiclh you had given me communication
at Quebec, and which you have since been authorized
to replace in my hands, that such use nay be made
of it as I shall think likely to realise, if possible, the
intentions that lis Excellency had whon ho wrote
it, and that you and your Colleagues desire to se
carried out tbrough my intervention.

In acknowledging the receipt of this communica-
tion, I refer you to the note that I sent you on
Saturday last. As to MY personal dispositions, and
as respects the use I shall make of the Document you
have transmitted to me, you may reckon on my dis-
cretion.

I have the honor to be with much esteem,
Sir,

Your very humble and very obedient Servant,
(Signed) R. E. CARON.

The Ion. D. B. Papineau.

[Translation.]

Sir, Montreal, lst April, 1847.

Permit me to refer to you my Letter of the 17th
of last month, in which I transmitted to you the
Memorandum of His Excelency, and to yours of the
13th of the same month, in which you declare your

readiness to do all in your power to cirry into effect
his benevolent intentions. The moment has arrived,
in my opinion, for you to come forward, and to offer
your services, and to enter the Executive Council as
President oftlhe Council. By nicans of arrangements
among the Memubers of the Council, which, we have
reason to believe will bo approved by His Excellency,
we could place at the disposition of our countrymen
the office of Attorney General, and I iay say, also
that of the Commissioner of Crown Lands, if they
object to see me there. There is also vacant the
place of Assistant Provincial Secretary.

Without wishing to examine or decide up to what
point the French êanadians, as such, form, or ought
to form a political party, there is a fact notorious and
undeniable, which cannot be caIled in question, and
which it seems to me that neither the governing nor
the governed ought to lose sight of in Ministerial
arrangements. This fact is, that at the time of the
cession of Canada to Great Britain, we existed as a
distinct community; that the members of tiis com-
munity possessed laws, usages, institutions, a
language, a religion, establishments of different kinds
whici did not exist in the Empire to which we had
been ceded, or differed totally. That moreover all
these things, at least the greater portion of then,
have been formally and solemnly guaranteed to us by
the highost authority of the Empire, the omnipotent
Parliament, the supreme 'power. That in, con-
sequence, as long as w-c shall be attached -to the right
we have to preserve these and maintain them intact,
it is the duty of all and of every one of us so to act,
that in all the combinations that can follow and result
from the strife of political parties, and which will
always be unavoidable in a representative and consti-
tutional government, there should ahvays be in every
administration a number, greater or smaller, of in-
dividuals belonging to our origin, to ivatch over the
protection of our social rights, independently of our
political rights. Their activity or their supineness
can only be the result of the influence and of the
momentary or passing preponderance of political par-
ties, so much subjected to incessant iluctuations.
And in such a state of things, I am convinced that
every reasonable man cannot but approve the con-
duct of those vho ivill profit by the offer made by
His Excellency, and vhich will permit them to work
efficaciously for the welfare of the whole society.

- I have the honor to be, Sir,
With all possible esteem,

Your very humble and obedient Servant,
(Signed,) D. B. PAPINEAU.

The Hon. R. E. Caron, Quebec.

(Translation.]

Qucbec, 3rd April, 1847.
Sir,

I can only to day acknowledge the receipt of your
letter of the 1st April. I eliall make a point of
replying to it with the Ieast possible delay.

In the meantime, I have the honor to be,
Sir,

Your very humble and obedient Servant,
(Signed) R. E. CARON.

The Hon. D. B. Papineau.

Appeudix

17ch June.
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A ppendx -
(1.) [Private anI- Confidcntial.]

Council Room, April 8.

My dear Sir,

On looking over the Memorandum which I had
the pleasure of placing in your hands in reply to
your questions, I arn not aware that I can add much
to render more clear the views therein expressed,
which my colleagues entertain with reference to the
points raised by your questions. In regard to the
first and second, I may observe-first, that we sec
no other mode of creating a vacancy in the office of
Attorney General, East, than that established by
Britislh practice, of raising the present occupant to the
Bench.

With reference to the second question, namely-
the mode of dealing with the seventh seat at the
Council Board, to be filled by a gentleman of Lower
Canada, not of French origin, I may further observe,
that should the other Members of Council not con-
car by a majority in their recommendation to the
Governor General, it is proposed that His Excel-
lency's voice shall decide the selection; and the
nomination thus made shal be the nomination of the
Council.

I return your Memorandum, which appears
accurately to give the substance of what has taken
place, There is one elerical error (on the second
page) which can readily be corrected. - I shall be
obliged to you for a copy of the Memorandum.

I have the honor to be,
My dear Sir,

Your's faithfully,
W. CAYLEY.

I was much pleased to find how fully my colleagues
responded to my own feelings with reference to what
fell from yourself in speaking of Mr. Aylwin.

Montreal, 3rd May.
A ppendix

(I.)

17th June.
Sir,

17th Jine.

I have now the honor to enclose my reply to your
Memorandum of the 27th April, and await your-
reply and permission to communicate to those who
take an interest in the subject, the several Memo-
randa that have been exchanged between us relative
to the late negotiations.

Mr. Parent is in possession of your letter of the
14th April.

I have the honor to be,
Sir,

Your most obedient Servant,
W. CAYLEY.

lon. R. E. Caron.

(Translated.)

Quebee, 7th May, 1847.

Sir,

I have the honor to transmit to you my reply to
your last communication, received yesterday.

This reply, forming part of our Correspondence,
can be, as well as all that has preceded it, communi-
cated, as lias been hitherto done, to those who have
an interest in knowing it, or that it may be advisable
to consult.

I have the honor, to be,
Sir,

Your very humble .and obedient Servant,
(Signed,) R. E. CARON.

The Hon. W. Cayley,
&c. &c. &c.

Montreal.

1ý
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RETURN
To an Address of the House of Assembly to Ilis Excellency the Governor Gencral, bearing date the 9th
June, instant, and praying that His Excellency would be pleased to cause the proper Officer to lay- before
the House, Copies of all Correspondence which have taken place between the Executive Government and
Joseph Andr6 Taschercau, Esquire, late Solicitor General for Lower Canada, touching his resignation, and~
touching his appointmnent to the Office of Circuit Judge.

Secretary's Oflice,
Montreal, 17th June, 1847.

By Command,
D. DALY, Secretary.

(Copy.)

Quebec, 26thî A pril, 1847.

Sir,

The Official Gazette reccived this day bas con-
firmed the runour of the appointment of Mr.
Badgley to the Office of Attorney Gencral for
Lower Canada. laving filled the Office of Solicitor
General for the sanie part of the Province upwards
of eigliteen months, I eau view a departure fron the
English practice in similar cases, in no other light
than that of a sliglht to which I cannot submit con-
sistently with what I owe to myself, my constituents,
and the Bar of this District. Placed in suel position,
I have, obviously, but one course to pursue; it is to
tender, most respectfullv, to His Excellency the
Governor Gencral, througi you, ny resignation of
the Office of Solicitor Gencral, and to bcg that lie
will be pleased to acccpt of the saime.

I iae the lionor to be,
Sir,

Your most obedient Servant,
(Signed,) J. A. TASCIREREAU.

Honorable D. Daly,
&c. &c. &c.

(Copy.)
Secretary's Office, Montreal,

29th April, 1847.

Sir,

I have the honor, by comnand of the Governor
Gencral, to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of
the 26th instant, tendering your resignation of the
Office of Solicitor General for Lower Cvnada.

Priors iowever, to accepting your resignation,
His Excellency is desirous that you should receive
the assurance that no slight whatever was intended
to be put upon you by the arrangements recently
effected in the Office of Attorney General; and as
further evidence of His Excellency's disposition in
your regard, I an comnanded to offer for your
acceptance, the Office of Circuit Judge at Quebec,
in the event of your continuing to desire that your
resignation of your present Office shall be accepted.

I have the honor to be, -
Sir,

Your most obedient Servant,
(Signed,) D. DALY,

Secretary.

Jos. A. Tasclcreau, Esq.
Solicitor General, &c. &c. &c.

Quebec.

(Copy.)
Quebec, 2nd May,'1847.

I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of
vour letter of the 29th ultimo, conveying.to me His
'Excellency the Governor General's assurance, that
no slight was intended to be put upon me by the
arrangements recently effected in the Office of
Attorney General, and at the same time offerin
for my acceptance, the Office of Circuit Judge ot'
Quebec, in the event of my continuing to desire
that my resignation of my present Office shall bc
accepted. You will be pleased to convey my best
thîanks to His Excellency for the assurance which
le gives mie, that no sligit was intended to be put
upon nie, by the appointnient in question. This
sincere declaration on his part, is highly grati-
fying to me, and might be sufficient to induce me to
continue in ny present Office, could public opinion
only vicw this matter in the saine light; as it is, the
blow has been struck, its moral effect cannot be
repaired, and I could not occupy the sanie position
again, or command the same influence in or out of
the Ilouse. Under sucli circumstances, I regret
that I cannot do otherwise than to persist. in my
prayer of the acceptance, by lis Excellency, of the
resignation of my present Office; and beg to inform
you, that I accept, -witl grateful thanks, the offer
vhich lis Excellency has been pleased to niake to

me of the Office. of Circuit Judge at Qucbeeý as
further evidence 'of Ilis Excellency's disposition
in niy regard.

I have the honor to be,
Sir,

Your most obedient Servant,
(Signed,) JOS. A. TASCHEREAU.

The Hon. D. Daly,
&c. &c. &c.

(Copy.)
Secretary's Office,

Montreal, 31st May, 1847.
Sir,

I have the honour, by comniand of 'the Governor
Gencral, to enclose to you herewith a Cominission,
appointing you to be one of the Circuit Judges for
the District of Quebec, at a salary of five hundred
pounds, currency, per annnm.

I have the honor to be,
Sir,

Your most obedient Servait,
(Signed,) D. DALY,

Secretary.
Jos. A. Taschereau, Esq.

' &c. &c. &c.
Quebec.

Appendix
(J)

mi.Thune.m7hne.
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Appebdir
(K.)

18th June.

MESSAGE

Appendix
( K.)

18th ,Tune.

FROM

HIS EXCELLENCY THE GOVERNOR GENERAL,

TRANSMITTING

COPIES OF DESPATCHES FROM THE SECRETARY OF STATE, AND LIEUTENANT GOVER-

NOR OF NOVA SCOTIA.

ELGIN AND KINCARDINE.

TiH GovERNOR GEnRi transmits for the information of the Legislative Assembly, Copies

of the several Despatches froml Her Majesty Secretary of State, and from the Lieutenant

Governor of Nova Scotia, enumerated in the annexed Schedule.

GoVERnnw HOuSE,

Montrea4 18th June, 18A7.

SCHEDULE of DESPATCIHES accompanying the Governor General's Message of the 18th

June, 1847.

FRoàl NO. DATE. SUBJECT.

Earl Grey,.........

Do. ............

Sir John Harvey, ...

Do.

1846.
5th Novenber,...

31st December,....

1847.
17th March,.

11th May, ........

Copyright - Explains the Intentions of Her Majesty's
Government.

Post-Office, Railway, and Trade of British North America.

Inter-Colonial Trade-Transmits a Copy of an Act pas5ed
by the Legislature of Nova Scotia.

Inter-Colonial Trade-With Copies of Despatches fromthe
Governors of New Brunswick, Prince Edward's Island and
Newfoundland.
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lotu Une.

(Signed,)
Governor General,

Earl Caticart, K. C. B..
&c. &c.' &C.

CREY.

(Copy.)
No. 10.

Dowixro STPRET,
31st De.ccnber, 1846.

My LonD,-Yur LordslMip is about to assume the
Governnent of British North Aierica at a time when
a change of policy is iii progress, whiclh is of no or-
dnary unportane to tlh iterests of Cvery part of
the British Eipire, and perhaps of ione more than
of that large portion of tlie Qieen's Doninions in
whiich ier Majesty has been pleased to select you as
H-er Representative. I need scarcely say that I refer
to those Comnierciml changes which, in the last Ses-
sion, after long and an.xiois deliberation, received the
sanction of Pairhiainent. Biv the Acis then passed, it
las been provided thiat, with respect Io some of
the chier articles of national conlsnptn)lion, there
shotihld lie a considerable immnediate rediiction, and an
evenlttual abolition of tiose 1Dities upon Iimports from
Forei(rir Cointries which have hitherto been imnposed,
iot for the puipose of raising revenne, but with theé
avowed object of givin an advantage in the markets
of tis country, to the donestic or colonial prodiucer,
over lis foreign conpetitor. ,IL lias beei enacted,
that after a brief interval, the Canadian, inm common

Appendix
(K.) (Copy.)

r----, No. 49.
Y

Dowxia STREET,
5th Xovember, 1846.

Mr Lonn,-ler Majesty's Government have had
uinder consideration the represenîtations whiclh have
been received from the Governors of some of flie
Britisli North Ainerican Provinces, comilaiiimg of the
effect im those Colonies of the Imuperial Copyright
Law, have decîded on proposing measures to Parlia-
ment in the ensuing Session, which, if sanctioned by
the Legislature, vill, they hope, tend to reinove thei
dissatisfaction which lias been expressed on this suib-
ject, and place the literature of this country vitluin
the reach of the Colonies on casier ternis than it is at
present. With this view, relying upon the disposi-
tion of the Colonies to protect the anthors of this colin-
try froni the fraudulent appropriation of the fruits
of labours upon which tlcy are often entirely depen-
dent, ler M.jesty's Governmuent propose to leave
to the Local Legislatures the dnty and responsibility
of passing such enactients as thev may decim proper,
for securing both the rigits of autliors and the iiter-
ests of the publie, ler Majesty's Governmnent will
accordingly subnit to Pariamient, a Bill auithorizing
the Queen im Council to coninu and finally enact any
Colonial Law or Ordinance respectimg Copyright,
notwithstanding any repignancy of any such Law
or Ordinance to the Copyright Lav of this country;
it being provided by the propose(d Act of Parlianment,
that no such Law or Ordimance shall be of anly force
or effect utntil so confirmned and finially enacted by the
Queen ii Council, but that, froin the conhirmnation
and final enactment thereof, the Copyright Law of
this country shall cease to be of any force or effect
within the Colony in whicli any stch Colonial Law
or Ordinance lias been made, in so far as it nay be
repugnant to or inconsistent with the operatioi of
any such Colonial Law or Ordinance.

I have, &r.,

1 with the British farmer (and in'common also with
the Sugar Planters of the British Colonies) nust en-
counter in the sale of his produce in this country,
tie unrestricted conpetition of the foreign grower.
The saine relief from the burthen of differential duties
whiclh lias thus been granted to the British consumer,
one of the statutes to whiich i have alluded (lie S and 9
Victoria, c. 94) lias enabled their respective Legis-
turcs to extend to tlie Britishi Colonies, by empower-
ing them to repeal the differential difhies in favor of
British produce inposed in these Colonies by former
Imuperial Aets.

1

Appendix
(K.)

18th June.

This is not an occasion upon which I couldi witih
propriety, enter into any discussion of the grounds
upon wlich this change of policy lias been adopted -
but without doing so I inay, express ny firmii convie-
tion thiat, evetually, the welfare of the Colonies, even
more ilian that of the Mothier Cointry, iwill be pro-
imoted by the abandonnent of a systeni of artificial
restrictions upon trade.

Looking to the great natural advantages poqsessed
by the British Colonies, and especially by the fine
Provinces of North Anerica, i cannot doubt thai,
adopting a poliev of whici the object is to render
indluistry purodultive, leaviing it to follow its natural
cliannels oif enploymnent, and by aflording every pos-
sible facility to couunerce, mîust lead to their rallid
advanceluent il wealth and prosperity. Buit with a
view to this resuilt, it is of the uitmîost iiportance
that the Provincial Legislatures should strenuously
co-operate with the Tinperial Parliament. So flr as
the repeal of tle differential duties hitherto inposed
ipon inports into tlie Colonies fromu Foreign Coun-
tries, for the purpose of favoring the British producer
I eau have no doibt that the Colonial Legislatures
will gladly avail themnselves of the power coiiferred
upon then, by at once puitting an end to these duties.
indeed so obvious does it appear, that this measure
ought to lie the coisequence of rcpealing differential
duties imiposed in this couîntry to favor the importa-
tion of Colonial produce, that'Parliament, instead of
nerelv eiiabliig the Colonial Legislatiires to abolishi
the dities ailuded to, would probably have at once
proceeded to (o so by its own autliority, had it not
heen for tlie late period of the Session at whichi alone
it was possible that the suibject should be coisidered,
and the diflicuflty ofleteriiiiiiig ivithont more informa-
tion. thain cofuld at the tiie lie procurel, how faîr tel
siniple repeal of these duties, inacconpainied by any
precautions, nighît have affected the Finances of sone
of the Colonies.

I assume, therefore, that these difles will be spee-
dily put an end to; but it does not appear to me, that
tbis is, hr any ineans the whiole of whiat is required
in order to give to the Commerce of British Anerica
all the facilities it onglit to enjoy. At present ech of
thiese Colonies hias its distinct establishmnent of Offi-
cers for levying theni, the trade between one Pro-
vince and another being burthened .by duties like
tlait between couintries entirely unconnected with
each olier. Fron their geographical position, rela-
tively to eah other, Canada, New Brniswick and
Nova Scotia beinug divided only by arbitrary, and in
soie points still uisettled lies of boundary, and
Prince Edward Island being separate from them only
by a narrow strait; it is obvions that this state of
things utist be attended with very great inconve-
nience. While dilerent rates of duty are levied upoin
the same articles in Provinces iais bordering upon,and1 closely connected with eaci other, and wlile one
Province imposes duties upon ile produce of another
it is obvious that a considerable expense must be
incurredin maiittaininginter-ColonialLinîes of Clustom
Ilouses, that mucli encouragement must be given to
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Appendix
(K smuggling,-and what is of still more importance,thbat

great difficulties must be thrown in the way of tle
mutual intercourse of Provinces so well fitted by18th June. nature for carrying on vith eaci oiter an active and
beneficial commerce. The correspondence recorded
in tis office proves this to be not mîerely a specu-
lative inconvenience, but one which lias been practi-
cally, and very seriously felt ; nor eau any reasonable
doubt be entertained, that if flic dufies levied in tle
different Provinces of British America could be assi-
milated,if flic establishments for collecting ftlem could
be consolidated, and the net produce of flic duîtiCs,
after defraying the cost of collection, then divided
uponi sote equitable prinîciple, and placed at flic dis-
posal of fle several Legislatures, flic result would be
in the higlest degree advantagcous to these Colonies,
and materially contribute to enable thein successfiuly
to meet flic dificultics wlich, for a tinie, are not
unlikely to arise froin tlie reimoval of commercial res-
frictions hitherto nainained in titis countiry for tieir
supposed advantage. Your Lordship will not fail
to perceive that the original idea of ftle policy I
have n1ow suggested is derived from the German
Customs Union, or Zoll-Verein. If is truc that
in many very important' particulars the circum-
stances of the Gernan States, whichi fonrmed tlhis
Union, were altogethier unîlike those 'of the British
North Aierican Provinces ; and fhiat, thcrefore,
what was doue in flic one case forns no prece-
dent for flic othter; but still the exaniple of Ger-
inany proves thuat there is no insuperable dilliculty in
effecting an arrangenent by whuich not ncrely dii-
furent Provinces of flic sane Eniuire, but a large
number of Ind(ependent States miay combine togetiier
for the pui-pose of establishing a colmniîîon systeni of
Custoni liouse duties, and dividing the revenue
whichi these duties produce. And furter, this examn-
ple also proves tiat in spite of ne inconsiderable
faliîts ii flic mode of eflectinig sucli an arrrangement,
and above aIl flic great ene liaving adopted a scale
of duties far highuer than is consistent wlth soutnd
commercial aidt financial views, ftlis Union is admnit-
ted to have ecercised a highly beneficial influence
u)on tle trade and industry of flic States whicli
belong to if. Information w'ith respect to titis re-
markable institution will not therefore bc vithîout
ifs value to Youir Lordshiip, and I have accorlingly
the honor of* transmnitting te you with tIis Despatch,
a copy of a Report uipon tlie subject wliich was a few
years ago laid befbre Parlianent by IIer Majesty's
connmand.

I do not anticipate ftlat the intelligent inhabitants
of British Aierica will defer fron me as to the ad-
vantages which would arise front flic adoption of
such a measure.

They' wil readily perceive that by moderate dii-
ties upon inports thus levied, the revenue required
for flic public service in flic several Provinces, miglit
be raised at less cost for collection, and with infini-
tely less of obstruction to commercial enterprize,tliai
by tle existing systen: and I amt convinced that they
will fully appreciate flic. importance, at this particu-
lar timen, of giving such a stimulus to industry and
to trade. But though the imiportance of the object
to bc effected ivill no doubt be universally recognized,
I fearthat tlere will be muchpractical difficulty in ac-
complishing if.

Such a change can only be carried into. operation
by the authiorityoftlie Provincial Legislatures, sinice
that of the Imperiail Parliament could not be .made
use of for this purpose, without an amounît of
interferenece .withi matters ofpureily internal con-
cern in the several.Provinces, whichi would be uterly
inconsiitant with the,principles upon which > they are:

Appendix
now governed. But to obtain the concurrence of (K.)
four separate Legislatures in passing a law involving
the arrangement of many details, upon whîich no
doubt great diversities of opinion .will arise, and isth June

upon wlich a complete agreement of these different
authorities would bc indispensable for the success of
ftle measure, seeins hardly to be looked for. Even
thougli persons should be appointed by each Province
to meet and consider the arrangements it would be
proper to make, and shoul( agree upon a Report
containing a draft of a Bill which should be recom-
mended to the several Legislatures, it seems to me
rather to be Ioped than expected that they would ail
concur in passing such a Bill without amendment •
and unless they did so, the whole labour which hai
been incurred would be fruitless.

In èonsidering how this dfiiculty may be surmoun-
ted, if lias occurred to me that the best course which
could be adopted would be for the different Legisla-
tures to pass Acts recognizing flic principle of con-
solidating their Custom House Establishments, but
whicl, instead of entering into detail as to the
arrangements to be for that purpose adopted, should
give, by anticipation, the force of law to such ar-
rangements as miglit be agreed uîpon by persons
empowered to act for theni in that belialf.

I purposely avoid expressing any opinion as to
flic nianner in which the persons empowered tore-
present and act for the different Provinces should be
appointed,-wlether they slould be Committees from
flic two branches of the several Legislatures, or
Commissioners named in theActswhichwouldrequire
to be passed, since these are questions upon which, -if
the suggestion I have made should be entertained by
the Legislatures, they are more able to form a judg-
ment than myself; but Ithink it right to point
ont that in whatever manner they may be appointed
the representatives of the several Provinces should
meet together at Montreal, where their deliberations
could bo conducted with the benefitofYour Lordship's
advice and assistance, and that it would be indispen-
sable to provide in flic Acts from which they would
derive their authority, that no arrangements to which
they might agrec should corne into force without the
previous confirmation of IIer Majesty in Council.

Ini w'hat manner this important subject should be
brouglit under flic consideration of the different Pro-
vincial Legislatures, and how if would be expedient
to submit to thiem the question of delegating to some
central authority a portion of their constitutional
powers, i nust leave if to Your Lordship's judgment
to determine upon the spot. I may, however, remark
that should sucli an authority be created, its functions
need not be confined to the single subject to
which I have already referred. There are two other
subjects at this moment requiring attention, and
with regard to which the co-operation with aci other
of flic different Provinces is highly desirable. Of
these flie- first is that relating to the service of the
Post Office in tle North Ainerican Provinces.

From the varions Despatches and other documents Sir W, Cole-
enumerated iii te ilargin, Yoir Lordship will learn
howv extremne and ini fact insuperable is the didiculty Lord san
of placing ftle affairs of the Post Office in flic Bri- 1st oct 1845

tish portion of that Continent, on any secure and con- bro W.Cle-
venient footing vitliout flic aid of some central:body aprfl, 184s.
competent to arbitrate between thel arious Provinces, Mr.Gladston
and to establish regulations extending over, and -rdu
throughout them ail. I especially refer t the Re- Lor Ctr
port of the Post-Master General to the Lords Sth JnJis46

Commissioners of the' Treasury, dated on ftlie 18th Coi. Office t
of August last aial ter ,vhich o T 13 -t 10thofe m e lie letn t
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Department the views of tlieir Lordships on that'
Report.

1sth June.
You will thence perceive low willing ler Majesty's

Treasury,ioth Government are to abdicate the powers of the Post-
",eIt. 154- Master Geineral in British North America in favour

isLb augu3t, of any competent local authority, to be legally con-
s1. stituted for the puipose. Bt Your Lordship vill

also perceive that the creation of any stcli authority
by the separate act of any one Province, or by sepa-
rate and unconnected acts of the several Provinces,
is virtually impossible. We have no solicitude to
retain any control over the details and management
of this service, but the reverse. A body of tlie kind
I have already described, representing and acting for-
all tlie Provinces, might inake an arrangement for
tlie future, whtich would relieve the Post-Master Ge-
neralofthsinappropriate function. Witlhout such aid 1
do not sec how lie couhl be exenpted fron the duty,
to wlhich froi inevitable and insuperable causes
his Department must ahvays be unequal.

The other subject to which I have referred as re-
quiring the co-operation of the different Provinces, is
that of the formation of a great line of Railway com-
munication front the Seat of the Goverunient of
Canada to the Atlantie.

The execution of such a work would, I am per-
suaded, be of the greatest advantage to the whole
of British America ; but the difliculties to be sur-
tnounted in so vast an undertaking are of no ordi-
nary kind, and are only likely, I think, to bc over-
corne by the united and energetic exertions.of all the
Provinces. Should the delegation of authority by
the different Legislatures to some central body re-
presenting themx'all, be assented to, I should think it
lighly desirable that advantage should be taken of
this to arrange the mode in which the Provinces
should co-operate with each other, and with Her
Majesty's Government, in promoting the construe-
lion of the proposed Railway.

I have, &c.

(Signed,)

The Rigltt Honorable,
The Earl of Elgin,

&c. &c. &c.

GREY.

(Copy.)
No. 27.

FREDERICTON, N. B.,

26th April, 1845.

MY LORD,-I have the lionor to enclose a joint
Address to the Queen, from the Legislative Council
and Assembly together with a Report of a Select
Conmittee of the louse of Assembly on the subject
f ithe Post Office Establishment in this Province.

I regret that the Houses, in the prosecution of their
enquiries, did not avait tlhemselves of the practical
information- which the Surveyor, Mr. Lang, would
have been able to furnish on the subject, if required
to do so. I am of opinion that an uniform and low
rate of Postage would afford great relief to the peo-
ple, and be productive in time to the revenue; and
that it is very desirable to facilitate Post Office coin-
munications throughout the Province,-without which

Appendixthe people in remote Districts are cut off from all
regular communication ivith the Government, and
even with the seats of Magistracy 18th June

I ain, &c.,

(Signed) W. M. G. COLEBROOKE,

The Rigiht Honorable
Lord Stanley,

&c. &c. &c.

(Copy.)
NEW~ BRUNSWICK,

lOusE OF ASSEMBLY,
1th F4 pril, 1845.

Resolced, That an hmnble Address be presented
to lis Excellency the Lieutenant Governor, with a
Copy of of the Report of the Select Committee on the
Post Offiee Establishment, and of the Resolution
adopting the saine, praying that lis Excellency will
be pleased to forward theni to ler Majesty's Principal
Secretary of State for the Colonies, for the information
of ler Majesty's Goveriiincit.

(Signed,) CHAS. P. WATMORE,
Clerk.

R~EPORT

POST OFFICE ESTABLISHMENT.

The Committee to whom were referred al matters
relating to the Post Office within this Province,
submit the following Report :

We have had the Returis fron the Post Office, and
by coimiparing thei with the Returns of that year, we
are enabled to make the following Statements to the
IHouse

The amount of salaries received by the Post Masters
throughout the Province vas,

In the year ending 5th January, 1842, £1211 15 7
Do. do. 5th January, 1843 1289 1 6
Do. do. 5th January, 1845,

as follows:-
Salaries,..................£1952 16
Surveyors' Travelling

Expenses,............. 22017
Compensation for loss

of Commission on the
Collection of United
States Postage :-

To the Postmaster at
St. Andrews,......... 248 0
Do. Woodstock,.... 60 O

Allowance to eleven
Deputy Postmasters
in lieu of Franking
Privileges ............ 78 O

Allowance to eleven
Way Office Keepers
for Franking Privi-
leges,................ .. 21 0

0

0
£2580 13 8
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.Aippendix From wxhicl if appears that under the new system(K.) introiluced in July, 1843, the expenses of conducting
the Department have been more than doubled.

The amouînts paid for Riding Work during the
above ieutioned years, wcrecý

In thlei ycar ending 5tht January, 1842, £2294 4 9
Do. do. 5th January, 1843, 2588 9 4
Do. do. 5tht January, 1845, 2004 12 6

-The return for flic last year appears to be very
inperfect. It contains no charge for flic Courier
from Bathurst to Dalhousie, for thle hialf year endinîg
5th Jnly, nor for the Couriers between Fredericton
and the Canada Line during the year. We have
ascertalined that the expense fromt Fredericton to
Woodstock is £250, and from Woodstock to the
Grand Falls £600.

Alloving from Bathurst.to Dalhousie,.. £105 0 0
Frederictono the Grand Falls ......... 850 0 0
And the amount included in fthe Re-

turns,..................................... 2004 12 6
The whîole charge for Ridiig Work

during the past vear, exclusive of the
expense betwecen the Grand Falls and
Canada Line, will be,..................£2959 12 6

Under the present Contracts the expense of trans-
mitiig the Mails on the principal Lines is, as fol-
lows:

Saint John to Saint Andrews, 67 miles, £200 0 0
Do, Amhlierst, 136 do. 818 10 8
Do. Fredericton, 65 do. 120 0 0

Fredericton to Grand Falls, 136 do. 850 0 0
Pfetitceodiac to Canpbellton, 218 do. 360 0 0

The inhabitants of the Eastern Counties of the
Provinice coiplain that ftlcir interests have reecived
so little attention fron the Post Office Authorities.

While two regular Mails have been forwarded
weekly from Halifax to Saint Jolin, and thence to
Fredericton, ivith the additionaladvantage of liaving
the Eniglish Mails sent on by Express, the Eastern
Counties, contaiiiing several sea-ports, (among whicli
is Miramîichi, lthe second of importance in the Pro-
vince,) and carrying on an extensive trade with the
Mother Country, have had only one ML[ail veekly:
consequently, flic Engili Mail frequentiv reaches
Saint John'six days before it arrives at Ricihibucto,
while Miramichi and places further north arc stil
later in receiving it, and thé inhiabitants of these
Couities are obliged to dispatch tlcir letters for
Britain froni ten to twelve days, before the steamer
sails froi Halifax Several alterations in the time of
despatching the Mails have taken place within the
last ciglteen months ; but we are persuaded that no

liange will be satisfactory until two Mails veekly
are established.

The Courier bas been entirely withdrawn from the
road betiveen Fredericton and the Finger Board.
This vas one of the first establislied Mail Lines in
the Province, and passes tlirough an.important and,
thickly settled country ; the inhabitants of hicli have
just cause to complin ithat they are deprived of tie
privileges they so long enjoyed, while' otlier parts of
the Province are favored wifth threce Mails weekly.

The same remark will apply to the line from
Fredericton te Saint Andrews, from which likewise
the Courier las been .withidrawn; and ln consequence.
a great number of the inhabitants on that- road are
pliove thirty miles fromu a Post Office.

It is stated that the reason why the Couriers have Appendi:c

been withdrawn from these roads, and no further (K.)
Mail accommodation eau be extended to the Eastern 1
section of thec Province, is the want of funds to defray
the expense. Ve, however, are of opinion, that under
the new arrangemient a great anount of the income
is unnecessarily absorbed in the management of the
Department.

The following is a statement of the expense of the
Saint John Post Office during ithe past year:-
Deputy Post Paster General's salary,... £600 0 0
Surveyor's salary, ............... ...... 180 0 0
Three Clerks,............................... 336- 0 0
Travelling expenses, &e. of Surveyor,.. 220 17 2½

£1336 17 2j

We have no returns to shew the expense of this
oflice previous to the present arrangement; but from
the Report of a Select Comnittee of the Houise of
Assembly of Nova Scotia, presented last Session, it
appears that previous to thé time when the steamers
connenced running, and wîhen this Province and
Nova Scotia were both under one Deputy Post
Master General, (flic late Mr. lowe,) the expense of
his office at Halifax was only £670. That -gentle-
man, without the aid of a Surveyor, superintended
the Post Office affairs of both Provinces, as effi-
ciently, and as much to the satisfaction of the inha-
bitants, as they are noiw conductçd ip this Province
by two officers,

Ve are of opinion that the office of Surveyor is
altogether unnecessary, and that ift might be abolished
without affecting the efficiency of the Department.
We ailso think that the affairs of the Post Office at
Saint Joln miglit be conducted by a Deputy Post
Master General, at a salary not exceeding £500, and
two Clerks, £250. By this arrangement a saviig
would be effected of not less than £500, a sum suffi-
cient to give an additional mail to the Eastern Coun-
tics, and to defray the expense of Couriers between
Fredericton and Saint Andrews, Fredericton and the
Fiiger Board, and in several other parts of the Pro-
vince where the establishment of Post Offices is much
required by the inhiabitants.

By the accounts for the two and a half years end-
ing 5th July, 1843, we observe that a surplus
revenue of £4856 was left, after paying all the Pro-
vincial salaries, and for Riding Work, &c., and-we
subinit that the 1Iouse should be informed as to tie
application of such surplus. If it lias been and still
is absorbed, as is supposed, for the forwarding of the
Canada mails to and fron Ialifax, ive conceive it to
be unjust and unîreasonable that we should be taxed
for such a purpose. It would certainly be no more
than fair that this Province should receive from the
Nova Scotian and Canadian Departments, àpro ra«i
amount of the Postages ncurred for the transit of
their letters.tiroughi this Province, which would con-
tribute largely towards the expenses of -forvarding,
and leave our surplas revenue for the establish-.
ment of additional Couriers witlun the Province.

We would call the attention of the IIouse to the
amount of Postages deducted in 1841 and 1842; for
" returned refused, missent and forward letters. "

In the fôrmer year they amounted to £4,490, out of
a gross Revenue of £10,435 ; and in thi latter -year
to,£3,460, out of a gross Revenue of £9,774.

This state of things we attribute principally to two
causes'; first, the higih rates of postage ;'and, secondly
the paucity of Couriers" throughout many: poplous
districts of: ther Provincç..
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A(1 i • From what bas taken piace in the Provinlce within

the last two years, we have unaquestioiable proolthat
h oilicers and salaries, with fite patronage lhey confer

upon the Departmtent, have been tuîcli more regarded,
than the public accomnnodatioi, and tliat vhile tie
expen1ses of' management have been loubled since
1843, lthe facilities for mier-1rov neid comtumication
have decreased in an inverse ratio.

ThIe present higlh rates of letter pîostaîge and the
injust tax upon primtted papers, are considered so
vexatious and burdensomie, tliat every opp ortuniitv for
private conveyantce is availed of; anfîd tihus the knr
is habitually and universally violated, md thIlat witi

lie Leg'islative control which is exercised bY lthe
Imperial lariallmeit over tlie Post Ollice Depart-
muents of the Colonies, lias, wC conîceive, been at all
iunes itcided more for lie accommînodation anid
security of the puble, thant for lie purposes of i
revenue. anld il is, thleref'or'e, a subject of' regret
that suci intention lias iot been more satisfatctorily
etieetuated. -

We woild suggest, fl te colsideration of tlle
Blouse, Ilie prOpriety of subinittinig a proposition!
to lte Romte Government, to receive ailli te re-
venues, and to del'ray all tlie expenses of tlie De-
partent within lthe Province ; and in the event of
sucli a proposail being aeeepted, we wonid''ecotmend
a reduction of at least fifty per centt oin lite present
rates, whiich in our o1pintion would in a short lime
produce doubl tlite amtountt of the present revenue.

Tlie facilities for Post communication have a direct 1

bearing upon lte Educational status and generali
intelligence of every civilizeti country, ai are also
of imiealculable importance in a moral and political
point of view.

Regarding our population as inenbers of lie snie
great British, fanily whicl lias encircled the world,
we should ever appreciate and foster thteir desire l'or
iiformtation upon ail those important subjects wlielt,
from time to tinte, are brouglt befoure lite publie, andi
wlicl give an imtpress and character to the passing
history of the age.

Privileged with a Rxepresentative fort of govern-
nient, it is of lite last importance that tlie Provinîcial
people should he well infOrtmed oi tlie politial ques-
tions uof the day. An intelligent constituentcy Vil[
always make a wv'atchuil Representative ; while tle
faitltful labours of a Rtepresentative can oniv bc
duly appreciated by lie intelligent constituent.

We are tierefore of' opinion tait every effort should
be made to open up facilities for lte diffision of
knowledge by Post cotîttun]ications through every
inlabited District of the Province; 'ad we-would ii-
press tlis as a duty no less obligatory uiponi the Im-
perial tlia upon tle Provincial Goverinient. -

We regret exceedingly to learin. siice the meeting
of the Legislatur'e, tiat a contract lias been etterted
into between lier Majesty's Goveriinuent and tliat of
the United States, for the transmission of thte Anglo-
Canada Mails fromîî Boston to Montreal, and thtat the
Steam Packets will tierefore be allowed to run direct
fromn Liverpool to Boston.

Such an arrangnement wii prove highly injurions to
the interests of tie Lower P'ovinces, and catis for a
decided'and respectful reimonstranîce from tlte louse.

After full consideration, we recommend thIat the
Bouse sliould bring tle whole subject of our Post
Office Department under the consideration of lier

Appendx
Majesty's Gover'nmntt, hiere we may confidnlly (I.)
expect our grievances wil be i'edressed, and atiepl .
justice done to flte people of titis Province.

Ii thie mteantimue we have lirned our attention t o
the several Petitions rel'erred to us, praying for grats
for' tlie support of' Couriers aind 'ackets, ant ire
reconmnend tlIat hlie sui (ilf £545 hc granted ior
iis service, to be distributed as ollows :

£80 for a Courier between Frederieton and Saint

£5C0

£100

£20

£100 fo

£20

£20

Andrews,
" " " Frederictoni andFinmger

J3oard,
" " Petitcodiac and Mira-

?Mi adawaska and Saint

,a irae s,,fNereessisand
ilead of Long Reach,

. Saint Jolt anid Quaco,.
<" " " WatshîademoaaandSuis-

ý5ex Vlaie,
et"l l G îoin and Salmon,

River',
" " " Batiurst and Polle-

mouche by Stippegan,.
" ". " iNirainieli and Polie-

mouche by Tabiointact
and Tracadie,

r a Packet between Saint Andrews, West
Iles, Campo1 Bello and
Grîanîd iNananîn

" " " UBa'ie Verte and Prince
Ed'ar'd Island,

" " " Shediae and 'rince
.Edward Islanid.

Ve iave -lad itider consideration lte Petitiot of
Alexander McDeati and others, cntaiinig ciarges
ag2aitst lte Post Ollice Authorities of a grave chiar-
acter, intód ulich we du nlo thiik the louse s caited
uipoi Io enituire, but lite Petitioiers sioutid prefer
tieire coltplaints to the llead of tie Departient..

11espect funlly subnmitted.

(Signetd.)

Cotîî'mm:s R1o:u,
Narch 29th, 1845.

DAVID WACK.
L. A. WlLNOT.
WILLIAM END.

llousE or ASSEmLY,
9th April, 1845.

Tie Hlouse in Commxutittee of the wiiole on the
Report fromI the Select Coimiittee uipoi the subject
oftlie Post Ofice Establishment, passed tlie follwing
Iesolution, wlhich was adopted by the Plouse

" 1?esollunanirnously¡, as the opinion of tiis Com-
4 mittee, T liatl the Report of the Select Conniittee on
" lhe Post Olice Estabilismnent in titis Provnee. sib-
" itttetd ou the twventîy-nintth day of Marci last, should
" bc approved of, ani adoptedl bîy lie House."

(Signed,) CHAS. P. WATMORE,

(Copy.) oNoSTxrr

30tJh May, 1845.

Sin,-rI an directed by Lord Stanley to transmit to
you hercwiit, for the consideration of ,the Lords
Comnmissioners of the Treasury, the copy of a Des-
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(K.) patch fromn flic Lieitenant Governor of New Bruns-

wick, enclosing a Joint Address to lie Queen from
la the 'lieLegislative Council ani Assemblyof that Province,

together witli a Report of the Select Comnniuttee of
the Hlouse of Assenbly on the subject of the Post
Office Establishment iii New Brunswick'; and I am1
to requtest that you would iove their Lordships to
signify to Lord Stanley, as soon as nay be practicable,
their opinion as to the ternis in which this Address
to Uer Majesty would be mtîost properly auswered.

i have, &c.,

(Signted,)

C. E. Tirevelyant, Esquire,.
&c. &c. &c.

(Copy.)

J. STEPHEN.

DowNiNiG STIEET,
lst October, 1845.

Su,--I have received your Despatch of lie 26th of
April, No. 27, enclosing a Joint Address from flic
Legislatie Counîcil and Assembly of New 3runswick,
together with a Report of a Select Cominittee of flic
latter House, on the subject of tlie Post Office of that
Province.

I have laid this Address before flic Qucen,. and i
have received 11er Majesty's Coninands to instruct
you to return lie following antswer to lie two Houses
of the Local Legislature, on the subject to which
that Address refers.

It appears fromt the-inquiries which have been inisti-
tuted into lie allegatiots contained in lie Address,
that some n isappreesionV exists ii regard fo flic
high rates of Postage establisied y the Treasury
Warrant of October, 1843, lie fact heing that with
th exception of the iitrodlIction or flic systeni of
weigit instead of eclosures, and of those cases in
viicI a reduction of charge his been effected, lie

rates are the saine as those previously existing. in
British North Ameticea.

I amn infrmed by lte Post Master General that
there is also soine iistake respectiig lite expense of
ianaging lie Provincial Post Office, lie increase for

-that service since January, 1842, not being by any
ineans so great as lie Address represents. I enclose
liereNvith an extract froin a Report made to the Lords
Commissioners of flic Treasur'y by lie Post Master
Generai, whici will explain, with exactness, tlie
instances in whicl thlere lias been an increase or
decrcase in lie salaries of the Departinent, together
with the grounds for the saIe.

.The Address in lie next place coniplains of diuinished
accoiunnodation afilorded by thePost Office Department,
and~ that owing .to lie recent abandoiment of soute
of lie lines, rnany of lie oldest and mîost cultivated
Districts of the Province are now left without any
Post Otlice accoiniiodation. Upon this.point fthe Post
Master Geieral hias made observations which I could
not-abridge ivith advantagre.- I therefore transmit a
copy of tliem to you, in order. that they nay be
comnunicated fto thò two-louses oftlie Legislature.

The Address concludes with certain proposals for
lie reduction of fite rates of Postage tlie remission
of Postage on ,printed votes and newspapers, and
for the establisiment of additional lines of commu-
nication. ' Upon fthese points I an to state, first, that
I learn from the Post.laster Generalthat the prin-

cipal objection -to a reduction of the Postage rates
in New Brunswick arises froi flic fear that the
revenue of the Department would not be suflicient
to mcet the expenditure. But at the sane tine Bis
Lordship lias observed tliat the offer made by the
Legisliature of guaranteeing, for a terni of years, such
additional sum as miglit be required to defray the
current charges of the Department, vould neet-this
objectioi, andi appears to be a fair and reasonable
proposition. There would, iowever, be considerable
inconvenienee hi fie establishment of a totally differ-
ent scale of Postage iii New Brunswick fron those
prevailing in Nova Scotia and Canada.

Hier Majesty's Goverment cannot consent to lie
abolition of lie postage on printed votes and news-
pIpers, as prayed for iii lie Addressi considefing that
the newspialers iii New Brunswick are not liable to
Stanmp Duty, and that flic cost of mail conveyance is
exceedingly hcavy iii that Province ; but lie esta-
blishment-of sucli additional lnes of Post communi-
cation as nay be suggested by flic Provincial
Legislatture will be authorized by the Post Master
General wheii flic necessary.funds are provided : it
being understood that thiose Posts shallibe set up by
flie Post Master General iii order that flic rates of
Postage mnay be levied according to law ; and thiat
they shali bc subject to His Lordship's control,-and to
lie Gencral Official Regulations adopted througiout
the -Enipire.

There will be no objection wiatever to a detailed
1:eturn of lie Revenue and Expenditureof tlie Post
Office Departmient being ýannually subrmitted to you
by lie Deputy Post Master General, for flic purpose
of being laid before the Provincial Legislature,--and
Her Majesty's Goverinent will be ready to-sanction
any appropriation of lte surplus revenue ofthe Post
Oflice iii New Brunswick, either fori the extension of
the Posts, and Postal connunication, or to lie liub-
lie service of lie Province in any itinner thiat may
be consistent with the provisions of lie law.

Ihave, &c.,

(Signed,)

Lieutenant Governor,
Sir W. M. G. Colebrooke.

(Copy.)

No. 33.-

STAN LEY.

FREDER1CTON , N.-B.
27th lyril, 1846.

Sin,-I do nysclf lie ionor of enclosing to you
lie copy of a Despatch wlich I have recently ad
dressed to Lord Cathcart, in pursuance of an Address
to me fron lite House of Assenbly requesting that
I would transmit to tieiCanadiank overnment, with
the view of obtaining througli their co-operation ,some
improvenent i lie Post Office reguiations'of these
Provinces which have beie lthe. subject of so much
complaint. Considerable sums have been voted in
the last Session to defray the expenses of Couriers for
the current year, but it is generally felt fthat a reformi
of flic existiug systemt is required in ord'r to obtain
duc facilities for Post coniufaions throughout the
Province, 'aid I conceive that after reccivinga pledge
front flic ProvincialL-egislatures to gutarantee any loss
t c revenues fronm this source, the reduced:rate.
in the United Kingdom, vith the system of prepay
ment by stamps, ougitto lc introduced withouW
dely I nfurther oîb pinion litaI thc Copyrght W
well asth& Post Offce, Acts.ought to be anded

(K.>

1sth June.
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) and tiat English Copyright ouglit not to extend Io

these Provinces except in virtue of Provinceial Acts
b y whici the high charges on English publications
vould be abated, which are so imiich ibeyond ihe

means of the p'eope and so disproportioned to those
in the United States even wiere Copyrigits ire taken
ont for Englisi works. I beg leave to refi'er to mv
Despatches on these subjects, No. 70, aid No. 121,
of fite 20th Juliy, 1843, and 2)th Deceniber, 1843,
and No. 69, of Juilv 28th, 1845.

I have, &c.

(Signed,) W. M. G. COLEBROOKE.

The Right H1onble.
W. E. Gladstone,

&c. &c. &c.

(Copy.)

No. 70. GOVERNMENT ITIOUSE,
lontreal, 8th June, 1846.

Sin,-I have the htonor to transmit herewith, in
order tait it mîay be laid at te foot of the Throne,
a joint Address to tlie Queen fromn the Legislative
Council and Legislative Assemîbly of this Province,
praying that imueastres mîay be adopted for lie trans-
mission of Mails from lie United Kingdoin to lie
Colony twicc a nonth during lie whtole year, and for
a reduction in ithe rates of Iniland Postage,

The attainient of both these objects would, no
doubt, prove of considerable advantage to lie inhabi-
tants of this Province ; and as they are dependent oit
the Imoperial Government for lie menis of accom-
plishing them, I beg leave to recomnmend ihe subject
to your favorable consideration.

I an apprehensive from lie reply of lie Post Mas-
ter General to li meieniorials of lie Boards of Trade
in Montreal ani Toronîti-, conmunicated ii Lord
Stanley's Despatch, No. 405, of the 31st July last, to
nmy predeces-or, tliat the state of the revenue arising
froin Postages muay present an obstacle to any redite-
tion in the rates, wiiich, however, il must be adîtmitted
are very higli, coipared with those levied in lie Uni-
ted Kingiiorn and in lie neighbouring Republic. The
ieople iere naturally contrast their position withtat
of those in lie countries referred to ;-and if it be
practicable, r conceive that it would b both politic
and desirable, fitai somte effort slould be Imade
towards comnplying with their visies aind reducing to
somne extent at least lie present high rates of Inland
Postage.

I have, &c.,

(Signed,) CATIICART.
The Riglhtllonble.

W. E. Gladstone,
&c. &c. &c.

(Copy.)

No. 39. DowNaNG STREET,
23rd June, 1846.

Sin,-I have to acknowledge lite receipt of your
Despatei No. 33, of-the 27th April, on lie subject
of the Post Office Regulations hit New Brunswick
and the adjoining Provinces, and relating also to lie
existing Law of Copyright as it is applicable to
British North America.

I have transnmitted an Extirct of vour Despatch on Append

lthe iestion of lie Post Oflice to ite Lords Con-
nuissiminers of flic Treasury, atd I Cloi] communicate istl, Jne.
their Lordships' observations ilf tle.y shouldii inake any
on that subject, to you at some future opportunity.
In fite meanhile, I have to reqIest yu will inform
mte whether 1y predecessor's Despateli of the lst or
October last, respectiig flic Post Ollice all'airs of New
Brunswick,hasheen cînmnicated toi lie twoBranchee
of lite Legislattre in answer to theirjoint Address to
lie Queen on thait subject. I shiouild have assuned
that suci a communication iad been moade, but for
yoir preseit Despatch, whicht lenves mte in considerar
ble doubt on tlhe sulbjeCt. You vill therefore be
pleased to report to moe what have been vour actual
proceedings in respect to it, and the grounds, if it
should not have been laid before tlie H ouses, wlyyoui
decliined to take that course. If on the other hand
lie Despatch lias been connmunicated to lthe Legis-
lature, I should wish to be inforied ihat notice lias
beei taken of it.

Withu regard to your renarks on lie operation ot
lie Law of Copyright, J have to acquaint you that I

amu ai present in conmiunication withi another Depart-
ment of lier Majesty's Government oit this subject,
and lit I shall be¯careful to apprize voit of lie re-
sult. I cannot, however,lead you to nticipate tat this
correspondenice vill enable lier hiMjesty's Govern- .
ment to antiotiice to you their intention to propose
an alteration in lie Statiute, and. I must take this
opportunity of explaining to youi ftait lie present
stringent provisions of the Law did not proceed oi-
ginally fromu any proposal front lier Majesty's Go.
verunient, but were adopted by Parliamnent on the
suggestion of an individual Memtîber of lie louse of
Coînnons, in deference to a strong public sentiment,and to tie arguments by whtich it was sustained..

I have &c.,

(Signied,) W. E. GLADSTONE.,

Lieutenant Governor,
Sir W. M. G. Colebrooke, &c. &c. &c,

DowNrtaNc STnEET,
3rdJuly, 184..

Sil,-1I am directed by Mr. Secretary Gladstone ta
transmit to you the accomtpanying copy of a Despatch
No. 70, of lthesth of Jiie,fron the Governor of Canada,
enclosing a joint Address to thte Queen from tlie two
Bouses of lite Legislature of that Province, praying
that umeasures may be adopted for lie transmission of
mails frotm this Country to Canada twice a month
duinîg lie whole ycar; and for a reduction in the
rates of tiland Postage ; and I an to request that
you will lay this Address before the Lords Commis-
sioners of fite Treasury, and express Mr. Gladstone's

- fopinion tat il would be-highly conuducive fo the
interests of Canada to coiply with lie application
for a reduction li the rates of Postage on Letters in
that Province.

Measures having been adopted for lie more fre-,
quent transmission of Mails from this Country to
Canada during te whole year, Mr. Gladstone has
no observations to make on that point.

I have, &c.,

(Signed,) J. STEPHEN...

C. E. Trevelyan, Esquire, &c. &c. &c.,
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trr . (Corpv).
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J. STEPHEN.(Signed,)

C. E. Trevelyan, Esquire,
&c. &c. &c.,

(Copy). TREASUiY CIIAMBERS,
10th September, 1846.

Sin,--With reference to your letters of flic 27th
June, and 3rd and 23rd July, andi the previons cor-
respondence relating to the Postal arrangements in
the North Aierican Colonies, I an comnanded >y
flic Lords Comiissioners of ler Majesty's Treasury
to transmit to you the enclosed copy of a coriununica-
fion fromn. the P'ost Master General, dated the 18th
ultino,~upon that subject, and I am to request that
you will lay flic sanie before Earl Grey, and observe
to lis Lordship, ,fthat withli the vicw of facilitatiig
arrangements for a compliance with the wislhes
urged, at various finies, flor a reduction of Colonial
Postage, flic Post Master G eneral proposes to aban-
don the central control of this Country over the
Establishnents ini the various Provinces of Britisli
North Anerica ; and it is needless to point ont to
Lord Grey the important considerations involved in
this proposition.

You wiIl state to Ris Lordship, that before My
Lords entertain' this project, tlhey. would wish to be
fâvored with the opinion which he may forni upon it
after such communication as lie mav deem necessary
with the different Colonies which woul.d be affected
by tlc proposed arrangemllenlt.

I have, &c.;

(Signed,)

James Stephen, Esquiire
&c. &c. &c.

C. E. TREVELYAN.

DowmaqixG STREET,
27th June, 1846.

Sin,-I am directed by Mr. Secretary Gladstone
to transmit to you, for the consideration of flic Lords
Conmissioners of ftie Treasury, ic copy of a Des-
patch from the Lieutenant Governor of New Bruns-
vick, No. 33, or flic 27th of April last, enclosing flic

copy of a letter to the Governor of Canada, in wlhich
suggestions are made for improving the Post Ollice
arrangements-in Britisi'North Aincrica; and I ani to
request that you vili comniunicate to me the opinion
ivhich their Lordships nay be induced to fori upon
these views of Sir Vmin. Colebrooke. I ami to add
that a Despatch -vas addressed to this Oflicer on the
1st of October last, in pursuance of the letter from
the Treasufry of flic 10th of flic preceding nonth,
respecting the Post Office affairs of New Bruiswick,
but that as sone doubt prevails wiether the Legisia-
turc of the Colony lias been made acquainted with
the views of Her Majesty's Government as ex-
plained il that Despatch,the Lieutenant Governor
lias been directed to report what proceedings, if any,
lie lias taken on ftle subject.

I have, &c.,

In a Department like flic Post Office, differences
of opinion miiîust necessarily arise between the Colo-
nies and the auithorities at home, as to the regulations
upon which it should be conducted, the extent of ac-
coinmodation to be given, the amourit of the salaries
to -b paid, and above all, (in a new country' i
which flic Post Office is expected to afford fhe mans
of extending civilization, instead of as at home'fol1
lowing in its train,) as to the principle uponivhich,
new and frequent expensive Posfs should hees-
tablished. There is no mori fertile source of, conten

AppenidixTo thc Right Honorable the Lords Conmissioners of
Her Majesty's Treasury.

My LORDS, sth June

I have the lhonor to ackniowledge the varions
communications from Canada and New Brunswick,
which were forwarded to this office on the 3d, 14th
and 31st ultimo, respectively.

During tlc last two or lrece .ycars, propositions
of a siniilar nature, from the North Aiierican Provinces
for reduction of' Postage, have reached this country,
and have been referred to this Department ; but my
predecessors, fron an apprehension that any consi-
derable diminution in the frates of Postage must occa-
sion sucli a loss of revenue as would leave an amount
insufficient to cover flic expenditure of fixe Depart-
ment, have lot felt themselves justified in recom-
nendingi the a(loptioiiofanyoftheineasuressuggested.
That there were reasonable grounds'for this appre-
hension I have little doubt, especially as the
Commissioners of Post Office Enquiry in British
North America, in thc Report which they -inade in
December, 1841, unequivocally expressed ic opinion
that a great reduction in the rates " must necessarily
" bring flic receipts'far below flic expenditure of the
" Department."

Lookin ,however, to flic anxiety which is so gene-
rally felt tiroughout the North American Colonies for
a reduction ini the present rates of Postage chargeable
upon Inland Letters, I do.not think it advisable
longer to withhold the measures so stroinly urged by
the several Legislatures, especially as the Colonists
express a disposition to inake up flic deficieney of
thf Post Office Revenue froni the general taxation of
the Provinces.

Whether the higlier rates nentioned in flic Address
from the Canadian Legislature, or such as arc at pre-
sent in force in fie United Kingdon, and vhici Sir
William Colebrooke thinks ouglt to be extended to
New Brunsvick, shall be adopted, in either case the
reduction will be very large; and as it must inevitably
occasion a serious deficiencv in the Postage revenue,
I deem it iny duty to point out to Your L-ordships
flic conclusion at which I have arrived, that under
flic existence of sucli a deficieney, the atterptforetain
by this Departnent the control offlie Post Oflice in the
North Anierican Provinces would be productive of
mnuch inconvenience, and of irritation, and that it would
be preferable to place the management of the Postal
arrangements at once in the hands of flic local Go-
vernients.

It is truc that in mie case flic Provincial Legisla-
ture lias offered to guarantee the payient of the sun
required ft ineet flic expenditure of flic Department,
and it is not improbable tiat a similar undertaking
nighit bie obtained froin the otier Provinces. But
however excellent and sincere nay be the disposition
of the Colonxial Assei blies to carry sucl guanrantees into
execution, I cannotshut my eyes to the probable con-
sequences of a dependancoupon them by this Office.
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(KZ) 1 tion in the Nortl American Assemiblies, tbanî hie
estallislinîent of ncw Posts; and if the mans of ex-
tengdimg nh i Posis throughouît the colonies w'ere
provided by funîds not of Ilie Post Ollice, but granîted
f'romi lIe general Colonial Revenue however veil
adminlistered flic departient mlligit be, I fear if,
would constantly be subjected to accisations of
favoritisn and of undue influences.

Even now the disposition to cail in question every
arraigeiment made by the Post Oilice in tle North
Amcrican Proviuces is so strong, that v.irulent terns
of abuse, are eiployed against tlic Deputy Post Mas-
fers General foi' carrving ont iiieasires whichl have
beci expressly authorized by this Departimnct. ; but
with a deficiency of revenue this feeling would be
imuci strengtiened. It wouild be only reaîsonablc to
epect that the Legisbtive Assemblies vouil endea-
vour to ascertain, wether iv a re-arrangement of
flic Posts, and other al1teratiolns in ihe adiinistra-
lion, the deficiency could not be dimîinislùed, and
whtî her greater econoinv could nlot be introdnced
witi respect to salaries. Uinder flie inflience of tie
sane feeling, flic ciniunents of oie Postuter
might be raised, those of another dinilishied, anld lie
whole adiministiration of llte Post Ollice vuld lrlctij-
cally bemnadedepeindantontheicanmiiscrutinyanditvote c
of Assemnblies jealous of the powers of a Depart-
imien t nominiually exelmpted frm hiei r coifrol. N ,
shîolid it be overlooked tai a ach mnember would
have the stronrgest local interest as regalrded tle ex-
tension of the t'ost in his own County or Townshi,
as well as Ilie amouînts to be expended for Post Ofece
purposes in his win section of the Province.

1 entertain, therefore, he conviction thlat any
mensure prodîucing sucli a deliciency in tlic Post
Omeie levenuite as Vould need toe ic provided for hv
a vote iii a Coloiiial Legisature, would lie fata -
mnouiint to a surrender of flic adiniùistration of tie
Departmîent by flic Postmlîaster General ; and as i
thiiink that a ilrger rediction of rates oughtft to be
granted, I am of opinion fiat it is better lie Post
Master General slîîtd resigu bis conltrol over the
Post Offices in ithose Colonies at once. 1 deei ift
loweveri practicable and very expedientt to acon-
pany fhis surrcuider 1Y certain coiditionis, and by a
demîaid tlat the Colonial Poest Olhees shall be con-
ducted on suchi pre ples'as will still reftan im efeet
a great portion of the advanitiages of a Central Go-
verniment.

i beg lcave to suggrest liat the Nortlh Anerican
1ost Ohices slhuld lbe aduiiistcred on the following
primciples, and that no 3ills of tle Provincial Legis-
lature ivhicb are not conforimible wiitii them, should
receive the assent of the imperial Governmnent :

First.-That no transit Postage shalbe c harge-
able on letters forwardel between any of the North
Anerican Provinces, for the cost of coniveyance
througli aiy one of those Provinces.

Secondly.-That the iiifori internal Colonial
rate of two pence the lialf ounce shall stili remain
in operation as regards letters transmitted in flue

ritish Mails betweenu flic United Kingdoi and flic
North Americant Provinces, and tiat the saie uni-
formî rate shall bc exte'nded to the correspondence
of those coiuntries witl whici we have Postal con-
ventions, in case such countries should establislh
Packets of their own, and ler Aýjesty's Goverin-
ment shîould denand in their favor conicession of such
a privilege. Of course in flic event of an unifornn
internal rate of less aniount than two pence beiing
adopted for Provincial letters, fle benefit siould bec
given to the correspondence of the Uinited Kingdon,

aud fic Fei-egrllAppendixand fle Foreign cointries alluded to. Tlus rate (K.)
should be collected according to the Britishi scale.

Thirdly.- liat the pre-payient, orpayment on de- IsÉh
hivery of postage, shall still reimain optioial ivith res-
pect to flie correspondence transmitted between eaci
of fle Provmîces respectively, but fthat each Province
shall keep, as nîow, flic amîount it collects, m order
to avoid complieated accounits and heavy expenses
l'or exclanging oflices, for the purposes of ascertain-
iîîg flic actuîal revenue to whieh each is entitled for
Ile wit l letters w'hich it transnits to citier of
the otler Provinces, and for the païd letters re-
ceived fromn thuose Provinces for dcliverv. Withî
respect to flie correspoinlence tranîsmitted between
Ile Norihî Aileriean Provinces and the United

iîgdonu, and thait forwarded through fle United
Kigdomi, a silîitar optional paymlient siall still re-
mini wherever it is practicable, but the existiîig modes
of accoint shall bc retaimed boilh with respect Io flie
Pritishl Packet Posinge, and the umîfforii internal
Colouial rate cf two-penlce.

These threce are in ni opinion flic main conditions
wib sldiill bc insisted upon, if flic control of flic
Mther Couintry over ftle North Americanî Post Orlices
is surrenderie(. i take lenve alîso to suîggest the'ý
flie maintenance o an ni i'oi'r stei aind rat of
Postare tlrouighiuut flic North Aîineriean Provinces
i higlili desirable. Unler Ilie presenit arrangemecnxts
thisgr'eatadvntagc is enjoyed in those Colonies,
ad great iiconveniecee mîay result fron ftle introediie-
tii of d ilerent sVstcms, althouigli uîpon this point we
can ardily expet iiiiityii fln part of flie dilerent
Provilices. As regards flic rates, it is obiviotis tflat
aunifiinorm rate flhronghot ic four Provinces imist

te fl most eqitable, niid by lar flic i st conve-
nieut that couhl lie id(pted.

it will be for Uier Ma jesty's Governmnent to deter-
mine vhiether these questions shiall bc decided at
home, and at once, or shiall be left. to the diseretion
of ftle Colonial Govermiiients. i hope, hiowever, tiat
the Britishpriiciple of weigt, and le scale by whiclh
additional rates are calcuilated, w'ill in no case bc
abaidonîed.

Under fti' arrangements ivliich i haive propnsed,
flic Packet Postage belonging to flic United EinM -
lon, and wlich in fle LowerProvinices las been

applied towards flic general expeiditurc of flue De-
partmient will, of'. course, be remitted home to the
Mother Couniîtry, and it will becoine necessary to set-
tle with Caniada, flic principle uiponi whuich the transit
Postage due to the United States for the convevance
ot' flic Britisli Mails hiirougi that Territory, siolid be
detrayed, although it secins to nie IUililost eligible
course would le, t hiat it should be paid in equail pro-
portions by Canada and by flic United Kingdom, as1 ain not prepared. to recommend that an additional
rate should be levied ujion flic correspondence to
cover flic charge for transit.

Arguments nay be adduced to slew that the ad-
muinlistration of fle Colonial Post Offices by hie De-
partient it iomie, is that best calculated for the
interests of the Colonies, and for those of the Mothier
Couitry; but for the reasons I have ventured to state
to Your Lordships, i amn of opinion that, vith a large
deficiency of Revenue, it woulhl be difilt to continue

-flic control of flic Post Offices of flue North American
Provinces in the hands of the Post Master. General
of the United Kingdon, and I take lcave to recoim-
mnend flue subject to Uic consideration of' Her Majes-
ty's Governuent as, being of very great inportance.

(Signed,) CLANRICARDE.
General Post Office,

1Sth Augut, 1846.
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Appendix
(K) (Copy.) G VINIS îuu

i8th Jirnc,. lHala;fax, 17ti March, 1847.

My LORD,-I hasten to transmit to YoîurExcellen-
cy a copy of an Act to whichî 1 have this day given
imy assent, .relating to the Trade betveci the British
Nortli Amuerican Possessions, and to-express miy hope
that the Legislature of Canada will concur -with us in
fhe opinion that the freest commercial intercourse
between the several Colonies would be attended with
comion benefit, and will consequently lose nio tinie
in providing by lawv for the removal of ail restrictions
on Inter-Colonial Trade in this part of lier Majesty's
Dominions.

1 have, &c.,

(Signed,)' J. IIAIVEY.

lis Excellency
Tlhle ighît Honorable

The Earl of Elgin and Kincardine,
Goveiior General,

&c. &c. &c. j

P. S.-Ili connection with the sbjecet of this Des-
patcl, I have the h1onor to enclose tlrece printed-copies
of sone Resolutions of the ilouse of Assemhly, passedi
on the 12tlh instant.

PitoviNcE oF NovA SCOTIA.

An Act in relation to the Trade bctween the British
North Aimerican Possessions, passed 17th Marche
1847.

W1m:ins it is desirable that the Trade between the
British North American Provinces of Canada, New
Brunswick, Prince Edward Island, Newfonndland,
and Nova Scotia, should be conducted in the. most
free and turestricted manler: lie it enacted by
the Lieutenant Governor, Councit and Assembhly,
that whenever,. from tinie to Unie, the importa-
Lion 'into any ohlier of the British North' Amenri-
can Provinces liereinbefore mentioned of ail articles,
the growti, production or niaimtfacture. of tlis Pro-
vince, (excepting Spirituous Liquors) shall by law he
permitted free fromn duty, the Governor, with the ad-
vice of the Executive Council, shal fortlhwithcause a
Proclamation to be inserted in the Royal Gazette,
fixing a short day thereafter on whicl the duty on ail
articles (excepting Spirituous Liquors) being the
growth, production or manufacture of aniy such Pro-
vince as aforesaid, into vhich the importation of all
articles, the growth, produce or manuiacture of this
Province (excepting Spirituous Liquors) shall be so
permittedl free fromt. duty, shall cease and determine ;
and fron and after the day so limited and appointcd,
all such articles, the growthî, produce or manufacture
of -any such Province mn any such Proclamation toabe
named (excepting Spiritous-Liquors) slall be admit-
ted into this Province duty -free, uîpon sich proof of
origin and character as may froi time to time be re-
quired in and by ahiy Order of tlhe Governor in
Council.

And be it enacted, thit this Act shall continne and
be in force until the tbirty-first day of Mari c Wiî
will be in the year of Our Lord one tlionsand eight
hundred and forty-eight, andi no longer..

AppendxHOeUSE OF ASSEMBLYp
NOV ScOTIA.

DUTIES

Finally aqreced to by Ime Hose of Assembly, in Com-
itte on lWa.Ys and Means, Frirday, 12th MiJarcl4

1847.

1. Resoled, That on, froi, and after, the 3lst day
of March, instant, the Colonial Impost Duties now
levied and raised by virtue of the Provincial
Acts now in force, shall continue to be leviel,
collected and raised, as they now are, ntil the flifth

iday of Jily, eisuling, and thence until the 31st day
of March, 1848, or until the Royal Assent shall be
giçen to an Act for repealing~the Duties of Customs
imposed upoin goods imported into this Province, by
the Imperial Act of 1845, 8 &9 Victorhe, chaptèr 93.

2. Resolced, That ali Duties of Customs, imposed
by said Imperial Acts, sha le wholly repealed, in
pursuance of the Imperial Act passed on the 28thî
day of August, 1846, by au Act of this Legislature,
to take effect fromi the 5th day of Juîly now next, or
from such time thereafter as the Royal Assent shall
be duly signified thereto.

3. Resolved, That on, from, and after, the fifth day
of July now next, if the Act for repealing sucli
Diuties shail have been previously assented to, and
Proclamation thereof made in the Royal Gazette or
otherwise, fron and after the day when such Procla-
ination shall have been duly made, there shallb e le-
vied, raised and collected, the several and xespective
Colonial Duties set opposite to the severil Articles in
the colun of Duties to the following Table allixed,
payable in Sterling money of Great Britain:

TABLE O DUTIES.

.Dutie. in
Be'g. M1onies.

Apples, fresh or dried, per barrel,......... £0 4
B3acon, per cit................................ 0 9
Beef, salted, per cwt.......................O G

" fresh, per cwt....... ................. 0
Biscuit or Bread, per cwt................... 0 1

." Fine, called Crackers or Cakes,
per e t .....................-... 0 3

Butter, per cwt......... ........... 0. 8
Candies, Wax, Speriaceti, or Composi-

tion, lier lb... ................. 0 0
" Tallow, per 1b.................... 0 0

Cattle, viz :-lorses, Mares, or Geldings,
cach,. ................... 2 0

Neat Cattle, viz:-Oxen or
other Neat Cattle, thrce
years old,orupwards,each, 1 10

Cows and Cattle under thrce
years od ............... 0 10

Shcep, Cach.................. 0 3
logs, over 100 lbs. weight,

a ......................... 1 0
Hlogs, of 100 lbs. weight, and

under c ......... 0 2
Cheeseper .......................... 0
Chocolate, or Cocoa Paste, per lb...... o
Coffee, Greenî, per lb......... ........... 0 0

RoIlasted, Burned, or Grouid per
lb............

Clocks, onill Clocks c6sting -under 20s. ..0 5
On al others .. i...........0 10

Hamnus, Smnoked or dried, per cwt.0 9
ard per cwt .. .... ...... 

Articles.
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Appendix
(K.) Leather, Sole Leatier, Including fides

and Skins, partially dressed
isth June. tlierefor per 11) .. .

" Upper Leatier of nl sorts, inciu-
dingIlidesand Skins, partial-
1v dressed Ilierefor, per1I.

Molasses, per gallon, ........................
Onios, per wt . ...................
P'ears, Fresh or dried, per barrel ..........
]ork, salted, per C t ........................

" Fresli, per c t .....................
Raisins, in Boxes, per 1>....................

" i other Packages, per lb........
Spirits, viz-Brandy, Gin, R mn, or other

Spirtuous Liquors (save and
except Rui or Spirits dis-
tilled froi n olasses, Grain,
or Fruit,) whiih by any vay
or iethioi. whatsoever, shaill
be mnanuflatured, compound-
Cd, or cxtracted, distilled, or
made within this Province,
lot exceeding lthe stregtlh

of Proof by sYkes' llvdro-
micter, and so 111 pI)oportion
for any greater strength than
the strenigth of Proof, per
Gallon,..................

Rm, or Spirits distilled iii
this Provinxce, fron iolsses,
Grain, or Fruit, not exceed-
ing the strength of Proof-by.
Sykes' Ilydroncter, and s
in proportion for any greater
strengti tihan the strenigth of
Proof, per galion,.......

Brandy, Wiiskey, Gin, Cordi-
als, and other Spirits, except
Rum, not exceeding the
strength of, PI>oof b -ykes'
Hydrometer, and so in pro-
port ion for any greater
strength than the strength
of Proof, per gallon,.........

Ruim, not exceeding the
strength of Proof by Sykes'
Hydrometer, and so in pro-
portion for any greater
strenthim than the strenrth
of Proof, per galion,........

Shrub or Sanitee, per gallon,...
Suigar, Relitied, per ewt.....................

" Crushed, and Bastard Facings,
per ew t.........................

" B3rownor NMseovado, not retined,
ier C% t.........................

Tea, Souchong, Congo, Pvkoe,
ihdiea, luuichong, iad al

other Black Tîeas, per ib...
Gunpoawder, I lysoni, Yoiungilyson. Twaukay, and

othe Gren Tasper Ili.
Tobacco, mnu nfactured, (except Snuir andi

Cigars,) pie lb.................
Tongues of Cattle, dried or piekled, per

..............................
Wines, viz:--Hok,Costantia, MIahsey,

Tokay, Champagne,
Burgundy, l lernitage,
Claret calleid Latitte,
Latour, Margeaux or
lautbrian, per gallon,

Madeira and Port, per gallon,
Sherry Winc, of whieb -the

first cost is £20 per pipe
or upwards, Iper gallon,...

0 0 1

0 2
0 2 0

0 4 0

0 1 4.

0 1 0

0 2 8

0 10 0

0 7 0

0 0 3

0 0
0 9 0

0 2 0

Other Claret Wines, Barsac,
Sauterie, Vin de Grave
Moselle, and other French
Wines, mid Lisbon and
GermamnWinîes, per gallon,

Ail other Slerrv Wincs,
Tenerife, 1Marsaia, Sicili-
ani, Malaga, Fayal, and all
other Wines, per gallon.,.

Clocks, viz-All Whîeels, Nachineryl
ani Materials for mianu-
facturing Clocks,...........

llay anïd Straw for every £100 of the
vaIne.........................

Cigar. and Snufi,..........................
Curranits and Figs,........................
Leatier, viz:-Boots, Shoes, and

Leatier Mlanufiactures of
all sorts,.....................

M eat, Fresh,...............................
Poultry of aIl sorts, dead,...........I

For every £100 of tlh vaie,J
Ali other Goods, Wares, and Merchan-

dize, not otherwise clarged witîh duty,
and not enumerate(d in the Table of
Exemptions, for every £100 of the
value ...... ..........................

Appe±ndix

isth .Tnex.

01

20OO

01 3

10 0 0

0 0

TABLE OF EXEMPTIONS.

Anchors and Grapnels, and Anchor Pais.
AsIIes, viz :-Pot Ashes and Pearl Asihes.
Asses and Miles, 1
Baggage and Apparel of Passengers, not intended for

Sale.
Barilla and Soda Ash.
Beans.
Books not proiibited to b)c imported iito the Uni-

ted Kingdon.
Bullioi, Gold or Silver.
Burr Stones.
Cables, of llemp or other Vegetable substance, and

of Iroi.
Coal.
Cocoa.
Coin, Göld and Silver Coins, and British Copper

Coins.
Copper,-viz :-Copper Ore, or in Pigs or Bricks.

In lates, Shmeets, Bars, or Bolts, for,
Ship Btilding.

Wroughltor Cast, for Machinery, Pure,
or without other imetal.

Copper Castings, ofevery description,
for Mahnrfor- Mills, or Steam

Bots Opper and Compilosition Naýliils
anîd Spikes, for Slip Building.

Old or wonmi, or fit only to be remanu-
facturel.

Cordage, Tarred or Untarred, and whether fitted for
Rigging or otherwivse.

Corkwvood.
Con, viz:--Wheat Rve, Indian Corn, Barley,Oaîts, -i, and Buekwheat, unground;

Wheat. Flour, Barley Meal, Rye Mea,
Oat Meal), india Meal, Buckw'ieat
Neal, Penis, Beans, and Caavances.

Fish, v-iz:-Fresh, Salted, Dried, or Pickleth
Fish Rlooks.
Feisl Oil, viz:-Train OuI, Spermaccti Oit, Head

Matter and Blubber,
Fins anmi Skins, the produce of Fish

or Creatures living in the sea.
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Appendix
(K.) Fla:v.

Furniture that has actuîally ben in use, Working
1îth June. Tools and lImplements, the property-of Emigrants

or persons coning o reside m1 this Province, and
not intended for Sale.

]lemp.
lides, or pieces'of Bides, raw, not taniied, emrried,

or dressed.
Ulorns.
Ilorses and Carriages of Travellers, and iorses,

Cattile, Carriages, and other velicles, when employ-

Cd icarryig Merchandize, together with the
niecessary liarness and Tackle, so long as the saine
are 1ond flde in use for that purpose,

,ron, viz. :in Bars or Pigs, Uniwrouglit or Pig Iron.
Ores of Iron or ail kinds.
Castings, for Milis or Steai Engines, and

Cast or W.rouîglt Pipes and Ti'ubes.
Sheet Iron.
tron Rails for Railoads, Boilers, Plates,

Leutds. .
Lime and Liiunestone.
Liles, for tle Fisheries, of all kinds.
Machinery, or parts of .Machinlery, for Steami En-

ginies or Carding Machilnes.
Mamtires of all kinds.
Maps and Chmarts.
Nets-Fishinig Nets and Seines, of ail kinds.
Oakun:
Ores, of all kinds.,
Paintings.,
pami Oil.
Pitchî.
Plants, Shnibs and Trees.
Plate, of Gold and Silver, old, and fit only to be re-

mîanntîfactured.
Potatoes.

viz: O1l Rags, Old Rope, Junk, and old Fish-
ing ~Nets.

Rosin.
Sail Cloth of ail kinds, Canvas inîcluded.
Sails or Rigging, saved fromli Vessels wreckel 011 the

Coast of .tlis Prorince.
Salt.
Seeds, of ali kinds.
Skins, Furs, PelIts, or Tails, uindressed.
Stone, unuanufactured.
Sugar, of the Maple.
Tallow.
Tar.
Twines and Lines used in the Fislieries.
Tobacco, unmanîuactuîred.
Turpentinle.
Whale Fin or Bone.
Wood, viz.-Boards, Planiks, Staves, Square Timuber,

and Firewood.

4. RsolvIed, That when any of the British North
Amercan Colonies slall allow the Importation from
Nova-Scotia of articles the growth, produce, or ima-
nufacture of Nova-Scotia fre froßiiL>uty, ail articles
the growth, produce, or nannfacture of such Colony,
shal be imînpcIrted from such Colony into Nova Sco-
tia frece fromt Duty-and it shall be law ful in every*
such case for flic Governor, with the advice of'
Councli, by Noelaiation li the Royal Gazette, to
give immediate efftet to au Act to be passed'for tlat
purpose.

-5. Resolved, That the •severai Duties imposed
upon Licenses for Publie Ilouses and Shtops for the,
sale of Liquors, and on sales by Auction ii Halifax
and throughcut the Province, be continued in the
same manner and at the same rates as during the past
yeu.

j

Appendix
G. Reqolved, Thiat the Act concerning the support (K)

and regulation of Light Houses be continued in force
for the year onding flic 31st March, 1848.

(Copy.)
GOVERN3!ENT IkoUsE,
ialifax, 11th JMay, 1847.

My Lonny-On the 17th March last, had the
honor to address a letter to Your Lordship, in refer-
ence to the Act then jiîst passed by the Legislature
of this Province, relating to flic Trade between the
Britisi North Americat Provinces, 'and having on fle
saime day made similar communications to the Lieu-
tenant Goveriors of New Brunswick, Prince Edward
Island and Newfoundland, Infoibeg leave o.ransmuit
to Your Lordslip, copies of flic replies have recciveà
fronil thir Excelleuicies, as it xnay ho ag-reeablo to
Your lordsip to le made acqiuinted with the pro-
ceediugs that have been adopted in flic Colonies on
that important subject.

I have, & .

(Signîed,) J. HARVEY.

The lRight iloniorable,
The Earl of Elgin & Kincardine,

&c. &c. &c,

GOVERN.%eXT Ifousr,
Prince Edicard blani, 4t ily, 1847.

Sin,-T took the earliest opportunity of submitting
to fth Lgcslative Couicil and louise of Assembly of
this Island, copies of Tour Excelleney's Despatelh of
the 17th Marci last, and of file Act relating to flic
Trade betvween fle Britisi North American Posses-
sions, passed by the Legishiture of Nova Scotia, whicl
accomipaniied it.

I have now the honor to transmit to Your Excel-
lency a copy of the Resoltutions passed in the Ilouse
of Assembily, upor that important question.

I have, &c

(Signed.) Il. V. IUNTLEY.

Bis Excellency
Lieutenlant General

Sir J.. Harvey, K. C. B. &K. C. Il.
&c.. &c. &c.

(Copy.)
[A TRUE EXTRtACT.]

PRiNCE EDWARD ISLAND,
là te House of Assem>ly, 8rd April, 1847.

Resoled,-Thîat thlis Hlouse wvill, in its next Ses-
sion, take into consideration the expediency of ai-
lowming articles, the growth, produce or manufactura
of any of the Britisl North American Colonies? to be
imported duty fre into this lsland, When sucl Colo-
nies shall aliow articles, the grovtl, produce or nia-
nufacture of this Island to be imported froc of duty
into any such British North American Colonies.

(Signed, WILL. CULLEN,
Clerk H. .
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A11pdi

(Signed,) IV. G. M. COLEJ3ROOKE.

uls Excellenc3y
Lt. Gencral Sir John Ilarvey, K.C.13.,

.&C. qk&C. &c.

(Copy.)
Appeudix

OOVErwmENT IIOUSE>

FREDEIICTO!

Sîu,-In refèrence to Yoîîr ICclee' couinumni-
.1tiî of 1 t have he satisfiaction. te iiîftrin

Voi, that the Legisiattîre of this Province bias pass(1
-in Act for the î'einoval Of restrictions 11pol tlhc
Tr-atie betwccîi h1IL Irovilices, andt whic il Coule
i te olîcration oii rccciving 11cr MaIjcsty's confirma-
tien.

(Sigiîcd,) RIOBERT LAIW

lis Excclcncy
Lt. Geiieral SirJolîn Hlarvey'1 K. C.B1. &K. C.l.,

Lieutenant Governor oi Nova Scotia. >

.PRINTED BY L OVELL AND GIB SON,
ST. hNIIOLAS STRlEET.

Sirî,-I have the lionor to acknowledge tlie reccipt
of Your Excellency's letter of flic 17tit instant, trans-
iittiiige, a copy of an1 Act passed by the Legisliture
ofNova Scotia, relatiîîg te the l'ride bctivcn the

l' ritisl Northi Aiiicricani Possessions, andI te, assure
Yoîir Excehlenicy that the subjeet to wvhich it refers
s1ml be bron-ght-1indcr fli consideration of the Le-
gisiatture of' tlfls Colony w'hcn âigain in Session.

I have, &Lce.
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RE TU RN

To two Addresses from the Legislative Assembly to His Excellency the Governor General,
dated 16th and 17th instant; the First, praying "That al Communications and Documents
"in, relation to the Quarantine Station at Grosse Isle, and al Instructions and Orders
"relative to the management of the same, be communicated to the House." And the Second,
" That His Excellency will be pleased to lay before the House Copies of any Instructions
"that may have been given to the Chief Agents of Emigrants or any other persons, respecting
"the Erection of Sheds for the reception of Emigrants within the City of Quebec; and Copies
" of any Correspondence that may have taken place on this head."

By Command.

SECRETARY'S OFFICE,
Montreal, 21st June, 1847.

Quebec, February 19, 1847.

I have the honor, respectfully, to requcst that you
would be pleased to submit to His Excellency the
Governor General, the expediency of authorizing the
necesry stops to be taken for oranizing the Quar-
rantine Establishment.at Grosse De for the ensuing
season, so as te afford time to make such preparation
for the reception of sick, as the expected large emi-

tion of he approaching season may warrant,
The year 1831 was marked in Ireland by a partial
failure of the crops, and the following summer the
number of Emigrtnts who arrived in tins country was
51,422, amonget whom much sickness and many
deaths occurred. Last year, as stated in my Annual
Report, the number of Riek admitted to the Quaran-
tine Hospital far exceeded that of any previous year,
being in fact more than double the number of the
average of former ycars. From ail the information
that 1 have been able to collect, I feel justified in
stating that the emigration of next season will be
still greater, and I fear that it will be characterized
also by a greater amoiunt of sickness and mortality.

The efforts now making by the authorities of New
York and other Atlantic cities in the United States,
to iipede the landing of Emigrants at their ports,
will stili further tend to augment the number of poor
and destitute who will flock to our shores.

I beg thereforc,'respectfully te suggest the-pro-
priety of n'king such, appropriation for the Qua-
mntine service o the ensuing season, as may be
commensuratewith the exigeneies of the case. I
vould submit that a sum not ess than £3000 would

be required to cover sucb expeises.

I would beg, also, that authority be given to Dr.
Parant and myself te advertise lor Tenders for the
service of a Steamer as in former years, subniitting
such tenders for the approval of lis Excellency. -

Much inconvenience is felt, and a greater sum bas
often been given for a Steamer when the contract is
delayed tilt a later period, and when the summer
arrangements of the boats are made-

1 beg, îlso, te submxit that two ye since, when
the number of sick admitted to Hospital was not

1

D. DALY,
Secretarq.

so great, I was enabled to carry on the duty with one
person, who performed both the service of Apothe-
cary and Hospital Steward. Last season, in conse-
quence of the great augmentation in the number of
sick, it was found extremel difficult for one person
to attend to both duties. With the prospect o a still
greater number of sick next season, I must beg to be
authorized to employ, as in former yenrs, an Hos p
tal Steward, at the rate of 3e. 6d. per day, lenving e
Apothecary at liberty te give his undivied attention
and time to the care of the sick, and to tle com-
pounding and administration of the medicines pre-
scribed. His pay to be as formerly-£60 for the
season.

I have the honor to be,
Sir,

Your most obedient Servant,
(Signed) GEO. M. DOUGLAS.

Honorable D. D y, &c. &c. &c.

*Extract from a Report of a Commttee of the 'Hon-
orable the Executive Council on Matters of State,
dated 8th March, 1847, approved by His Excel-
lency the Governor Genel, in Couneil, on the
samne day.

On the letter of Dr. Geo. M. ]Douglas, dated 19th
uit., callin the attention of the Government to the
necessity of organizing the Quarantine Establish-
ment at Grosse le, and further re qestini authority
to Dr. Parant and himself to advertise for TeÜders
for the service of a Steamer aFin former yeahe,.sub-
mitting such -Tenders for the.approval o Your Ex-
cellency; also, that lie mùay bé authorizeà te employ
an Hospital Steward at the rate of 3s. 6d. per day,-

The Comùmittee recommend that the usual Procla-
mation for the establishment of Quarantine do issue,
and that.the authority prayed for, as r the
advertizing for Tende or a Steamer an the emn-
ployment of a Steward, be given, This last expen
diture to be incurred, however, only:when the abe
lute necessity thereof shall appear.

Cei-tified,

(Signed)
To the Provincial Secretary.

E. PARENT.

Appendix
(L.)

'Apj~ni
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save the "Dorchester;" but of this boat, it will suffice
to remark, that she is one of thù small ferr boats
that ply between Quebec and Pòint Levi. She has
little or no accommodations, and is unfit to encounter
the rough weather met with on the passage to Grosse
Isle.

Secretary's Office,
Montreal, 10ti March, 1847.

Sir,

I have the honor, by command of the Governor
Gencral, to acknowledge the reccipt of your letter
of the 19th ultimo, and, in reply, to convey to you
His Excellency's instructions to take the necessary
steps for organizing the Quarantine Establishment at
Grosse Isle for the ensuing season of Navigation.
The usual Proclamation will issue with all practicable
despateli.

I am further to authorize Dr. Parant and your-
self to advertise for Tenders for the service of a
Steamer as in former years, submitting such Tenders
as may be reccived for the approval of His Excel-
lency.

His Excellency is further pleased to approve of
the employment of an Hospital Steward at the rate
of 3s. 6d. per day, whenever the absolute necessity
for the employment of such an officer shall nppear.

I bave the honor to be,
Sir,

Your most obedient Servant,
(Signed,) D. DALY,

Secretary.

GEo. M. DoUGLAS, Esq., M.D.,
&c. &c. &c.

Quebec.

Quebec, 12th April, 1847.

Sir,

We have the honor respectfuly to submit for the
information of His Excellency te Governor Gene-
ral, that in obedience to the instructions convcyed in
your letter of the 10th ult., we caused advertise-
nients to be inserted in different newspapers of Mon-
treal and this city for one month, calling for Tenders
for the service o a Steamer to perforr one trip -per
week to the Quarantine Station, during the ensuing
scason. Saturday being the last day named for re-
ceiving thei, we opened them. They arc as fol-
lows, viz.:-

1st. Mr. Wilson, Acting Agent of the People's
Line, offering to perfori the service with a
Steamer (name not given) for £20 per trip, or
for the season £560.

2nd. Mr. M'Kenzie offering the "Lumber Mer-
chant" or "Point Levi" for £20 a trip, or for
the scason, £540.

3d. Mr. Stevenson offering the scagoing Steamer
« St. George" for £17 10s. per tnp, or for the
season £449.

4th. Mr. Chabot offering the small ferry boat
" Dorchester" for the-season for £350.

Of these different boats we. have no hesitation in
recommending the steamer " St. George." The rate at
which Mr. Stevenson offers lier is £71 less than vas
paid last year to the "Lumber Merciant." The "St.
George" is provided with marine engines, and is
better adapted than any other for the service. RHer
accommodations for convalescent Emignants are spa-
cious and commodious, and the Tender is the lowest

Copy of a Report of a Committec of the Honorable
the Exceutive Council dated 15th April, 1847,
approvcd by His Excellency the Governor General
in Council, on the same day.

On the letter of Drs. Parant and Douglas, 12th
April instant, reporting the Tenders thîcy have re-
ceived for the service of a Steamboat to ply between
Quebec and Grosse Isle during the next season,
under the Order in Council of fhe 8th March last,
and recommending the acceptance of Mr. Stevenson's
Tender, offering the use of the Steamboat " St.
George," for £17 10s. per trip, or £449 for the
scason,-

The Conimittec recommend that the Tender of Mr.
Stevenson be accepted.

The Committec further recommend that the
authority requested by Dr. Parant and Douglas to
employ a small sailing vessel be granted, and fIat at
a rate not exceeding £50 for the scason, as in former
years.

Certified,
(Signed) E. PARENT.

To the Provincial Secretary.

Secretary's Office,
Montreal, 16th April, 1847.

Gentlemen,

In reply to your letter of the 12th instant, I have
the honor, by command of the Governor General, to
convey to you His Excelleney's authority for your
accepting the Tender made by Mr. Stevenson for the
Steamboat service, for the Quarantine Station during
the approaching season of -navigation.

We respectfully request, therefore, that His Ex-
cellency would be pleased to sanction our contracting
with Mr. Stevenson for the " St. George."

WC request, also, that authority would be granted
this year, as in former. semons, to employ a small
sailing vessel to be constantly at the Station to per-
form one trip each week to Quebc, or when circum-
stances render it necessary to send up fo town, and
that, at a rate not excecding £50 for the season, as
in former years.

Ve have the lionor to be,
Sir,

Your most obedient servants,
(Signed,) ' JOS. PARANT,

Inspecting Physician.

(Signed,) GEO. M. DOUGLAS, M.D.
Medical Superintendent.

Honorable D. DALY,
Secretary,

&e. &c. &c.

21 et June.
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I am also to authorize the employment of a small
sailing vessel, as in former years, at a rate net exceed-
ing £50 for the season.

I have the honor te, be,
Gentlemen,

Your most obedient
(Signed)

Servant, .
D. DALY,

Dr. JOsEPH PARANT, ,
Dr. G. M. DOUGLAS, &C. &C. &c.,

Quebec.

Grosse Isle,-May 10, 1847.

Sir,

I have tho Ixonor te report, for the information of
His Fxcelency the Governor General,nxy arrival at
the Quarantine Station, on the 3rd instant, in the
Steamer "St. George," with the Hospital Nurses, Po-
lice Force and Boatmen ; since which time they have
been actively engaged ini prepari*o the Hositais fr
the reception of sick, in whitewasting the buil digs
and e ready the boats for boarding Passenger

eses.? b ave made a caref'uI ins ection of the
varion buildings, and find that sve repairs are re-
quired to the Hospital Kitchen, Wash-house, and
Matron's Room, and an additional room will have to
be put up for the accommôdation of the Steward and
his wife. Repairs are also róquired to the Hospital
Wards, to the Passenger Sheds, and to the Fences,
some of which have been thrown down by the win-
ter gales and weight of the snow.

With the assistance of a Carpenter, I have ascer-
tained that the cost of these repairs, including the
crection of tbe room for the Steward, and including
all the materials, will not exceed twenty-four pounds
ten shillings and tenpence. I shal cause much of
the labor to bo donc by the Boatmen when not other-
wise engaged.

I respectfully request that the neccessary authority
mak be granted at your earlict convenience for the
expenditure of this amount foi the purposes mention-
cd.

I have the honor to be,
Sir,

Your most obedient Servant,
(Signed) G. M. DOUGLAS,

Medical Superintendent.

Honorable D. DaY,
Secretary, &c. &.

Extract from a Report of a Committee of the Hon-
orable the Executive Council on Matters of State,
dated 19th May, 1847, approved by His Excel-
lency the Governor General in Council, on the
sane day.

On the letter of Dr. Douglas, Medical Superin-
tendent, Grosse Isle, 16th gay instant, requesting
authority for certain repairs required at the Quaran-
tine Station, estimated at £24 10s. 10d.-

The Committee recommend that>the above expn-
diture be authorized to be dded to the sain oaur-
ized to be placed on the estimate (£250) for Build-

ings, &c., at Grosse laie, by order

ings, &c., at Grosse Isle, by, order23rd March last.

Ccrtified,

in Council of the Appendix

21st Juie.

(Signed) E. PARENT,

To the Provincial Secretary.

Grosse Isle, May 17tb, 1847.

Sir,

I have the honor te enclose the Weekly Report of
sick admitted to the Quarantine Hospital, and in do-
ing so, I beg to report for the information of His
Excellency the Governor General that ail the sick
now in Hospital are fromn one vesse], the 94 Syria,"
being the first and only Epiigrant vessel that bas yet
arrived. This vessel left Liverpool on the 24th Mareb,
having on board two bundred and forty-oné6 passen-
gers recently arrived from Ireland; nany were in a
weak state when they embarked, and al were wretch-
cd and poor-disease-Fever and Dysentery-broke
out a few days after leaving port, and bas gone on
incroasing until now-nine .died 'on the passage, and
one on landing here, and eighty-four are now inmnates
of the Hospital-and I fuly expéct that from twenty
to twenty-four more will have to be admitted.

* I have information of 10,600 Emigrants having
left Great Britain since the 19th A pril, the far
greater proportion of these are from eland or Irish
from Liverpool, and judging fron the specimen just
arrived, i bave every reason to believe that numbers
of them will have to bo admitted te Hospital. Our
present accommodation is barely sufficient for 200
sick, and from one vessel we have now 84. Lat sea-*
son we were obliged to convert part of the Passen-
ger Sheds into an Hospital, to. 'which we sent the
convalescents as soon as they were able to leave their
beds. I beg, therefore, to urge the necessity of
sanctioning ·the erection of an additional Hospital
Shed to contain 60 beds-this building 'will require
to be 100 feet long and 25 broad, and may be erect-
ed for a sum not exceeding one hundred and fifty
pounds. An additional Shed for the reception of
Passengers is also required, as the present Sheds are
insufficient, and having been put up hurriedly during
the prevalence of Cholera were mperfectly built;
the cost of such Shed, including ail materials, sup-
posing the sane to be 120 feet long and 25 broad,
will not exceed, I am informed, £135.

I beg respectfully.to request your attention to this
t your earliest convenience.

I have the honor to be,
Sir,

Your obedient Servant,

(Signed) G. M. DOUGLAS,
Medical Superintendent

Honorable D. D.y,
Secretary.

Appendix

21st June.
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Extract from a Report of a Comnittee of the Hon-
omble the Executive Council on Matters of State,
dated 19th May, 1847, approved by Ris Excel-
lency the Governor General in Council, on the
saine day.

On the letter of Dr. Douglas, Medical Superin-
tendent at Grosse Isle, 17th May, inst., reporting the
arrival at the Quarantine Station of a vessel with
sickness on board, the admission into the Hospital
of 85 sick out of 241 passengers, and the nccessity of
further accommodation at the Station,-

The Committee recommend that Dr. Douglas be
authorized to cause to be erected an additional Hos-
pital Shed, cost estimated at £150, and an additional
Shed for the reception of Passengers, estimated at
£135; these items of expenditure to be included in
the next estimate.

Certified,

(Signed,) E. PARENT.'

To the Provincial Secretary.

Secretary's Office,
Montreal, 20th May, 1847.

Sir,

I have the honor, by command of the Governor
General, to ncknowledge the reccipt of your letter of
the 17th inst., transmitting the Weekly Report of sick
admitted into the Quarantine Hospital at Grosse
Isle, and in reply, His Excellency commands me to
convey to you his authority for your immediately
taking the necessary steps for the erection of one ad-
ditional Hospital Slhed to contain 60 Beds, the cost
of which you estimate will not exceed the sum of
£150.- I am also to authorize tihe erection of an ad-
ditional Shed for the reception of Passengers, the
cost of such Shed of the dimensions stated in your
letter, and including all the required materials not to
exceed £135.

I am at the same time to inform you, that Ris
Excellency is pleased to approve of the expenditure
of a suma not exceeding £24,108. for the repairs
stated in your letter of the 10'th inst., to be required
to the H-ospital Kitchen, Wash-house, Matrons'
Room, Hospital Wards, Passenger Sheds, and to the
Fences, and for the erection of a room for the
Steward.

I have the honor to be,
Sir,

Your most obedient Servant,
(Signed,) D. DALY,

Secretary.
Dr. G. W. DoucAs,

Medical Superintendent
Quarantine, Grosse Isle.

Grosse hle, May 21st, 1847.

Sir,

I regret to have to report, for the- information of
His Excellency the Governor General, that all the
Emigrant vessels that have arrived up to this date,
have brouglt their Passengers in the most wretched
state of disease. Since I had the honor of re orting
the case of the " Syria," the following vessels have
arrived, and to afford an idea of the fearful extent to

1 which sickness prevails, I have subjoined the num-
ber of deaths that occurred on the passage, a'nd the
number of sick on arrival:--

Pasgs.

Ship Jane Black, from Limerick. .. 425
Bark Perseverance, "' Dublin.. 311

" Wandsworth, " Dublin......527
" Jno. Francia, " Cork.........257
" Agnes, " Cork.......427
" George, - " Liverpool...397
" Royalist, " Liverpool ... 434

Deathe.
13
9

50
16
29
40
18

The presenit accommodation in the buildings ap-
propriated as Hospitals are now filled to crowding,
with 212 cases fro thIe "Syri" and the first named

WEEKLY RETURN OF SICK IN THE QUARANTINE HOSPITAL, GROSSE ISLE, from
the 8th to the 15th May, 1847.

In Disease.
Hospital Since

Distribution. ~ last adrnitted. Total. Discharged. Died. Remaining. . Total. Remarks.
Return. Fever.

Men.................... ......... 20 20 ............... ......... '20 20 20 Since making up this Report
Women............... ............ 23 23 ............... ......... 23 23 -23 20 additional cases bave
Children.................. 22 22 ............... 1 21 21 21 been admitted, making a

.--- total of 25 froi the
............ 65 65 ............... 1. 64 64 64 " Syria."

NAME of those who have DIED during the Week.

No. Name. Age. Disease. Name of Vesse]. When admitted. When Died. Remarks.

1 Ellen Keane......... 4 Fever..... Bark "Syria." ....... May 15........... May 15...........

(Signed,) - G. M. DOUGLAS, M. D.,
Medical Superintendent.

Appendix
(L.).

21st June.
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App dix vessels; the sick from the last four vessels amounting
to 216, are still on board, as I have not a bed to lay

219 J them on, or a place to put them in.

The Hospital here was never occupied by more
than 150, uiitil last scason, when the number in-
creased to 200, for which we had very insufficient,
accommodation.

Though prepared for a considerable increase over
last scason, I never contemplated the possibility of
every vessel arriving with fever, as they now do. I
beg to submit, as the only means of meeting the pre-
sent emergency the expediency of converting all the
Passenger Sheds into Temporary Hospitals; by this
ments accommodation can be obtained for about 500.
To each of these. Wards, containing 150 Patients, I
should require an Assistant Medical Man, whose ser-
vices can be obtained at a rate of pay of 15s. per day,
witha ration of bread and ment for himself and ser-
vant; and I would beg to be authorized to employ at
once as two such assistants, Dr. Jacques of Mel-
bourne, a gentleman of high respectability and talent,
and Dr. M'Grath of Quebc, a young gentleman
brought up in the Marine and Emigrant Hospital.
I wff require also for these temporary Hospitals a
Steward, a Cook, and four Nurses, whose pay would,
be the same as that now given to those at present
employed.

In the event of this arrangement taking place,
(and I see no other means of meeting the emergency),
it will be impossible to land on the island any but
the sick; the others ivill have to remain in Quaran-
tine, on board their respective vessels, where I wifll
visit thein daily, and send to Hospital any that may
fall sick, and sce that the necessary purification of
their clothes and bedding takes place on board.

By the Quarantine Law now in force, all Passen-
gers from a vessel in which Fever has prevailed, are
required to be landed on the Island with their bag-.
gage. But it will be impossible to follow to the letter
Uthe law in this particular, as thus far every vessel has
arrived with Fever, and to land al the Passengers
would require Sheds to accommodate from 12,000 to
15,000 people. I beg to state that I have secured
the temporary assistance of Dr. Benson, a passenger
by the "Wandsworth," from Dublin; this gentleman
was attached for some ycars to a FeverlHospital in
Ireland, and will prove a valuable aid to me.

May I bcg your attention to this with the least
possible delay..

I have the honor to be,
Sir,

Your most obedient Servant,
(Signed,) G. M. DOUGLAS,

Medical Superintendent.

To Hon. D. DALz,
Chief Secretary.

Memorandum of A. C. Buchanan, Esquire.

1. That the law it present eiisting should be
strictly conplied with, in as far as respects the landing
of ail Passengers from on board of the ships infected
with Fever; that the Emigrants ýshould be detained
upon the Island for ten days after their landing, per-
forminn the necessary purification and ablutions.
That t e ships may be allowed to proceed on their

2

voyge, o their giving the necessary guarantee to
send a Steamer for their Passengers when required
by the Medical Superintendent, previoisly undergo-
ing such cleansing, &c., as nay be deemed necessary 21et June.
for the disinfecting of their holds.

That to meet the present emergency, as large a
supply of Tenta as will be necessary to accommodate
the healthy, be immediately procured from the Ord-
nance Department ; and that all the buildings at pre-
sent on the Island be converted into Hospitals.

That the Medical assistance applied for by thE
Superintendent should bc immediately granted.

That the Steamer should be allowed to perform as
many trips during the week as may be considered
necessary by the Medical Superintendent ; he report-
ing to Government all such additional trips.

nESPECTING MONTREAL.

That the Harbour Commissioners be applied te, to
grant the Island Wharf, or such portion of it as may
be necessary to land the Emigrants upon.

That a temporary Shed be erected thereon, to af-
ford shelter from the weather during the few hours
which may elapse before their bagage can be re-
moved to the present Sheds at the canal.

That two Sheds be erected, one for Males and the
other for Females, capable of accommodating at-east
100 Patients each: That these Shèds may be con-
structed in the cheapest manner, and should be situ-
ated on the bank of the river, a short distance from
the Emigrant Sheds. The Hospital accommodation
at present existing, being applied ·to other cases of
disease.

A small building for Cooking and Washing should
be erected between the two Hospital Sheds.

The necessary Bedding, &c. can be procured as re-
quired.

The above Memoranda are respectfully submitted
by

Your obedient Servant,

(Signed,) A. C. BUCHANAN,
Chief Emigrant Agent.

", G. W. CAMPBELL, M.D.

EXTRACT from a Repo't of a Committee of the Hon-
orable the Execntive Council, on Matters of Staté,
dated 24th May, 1847, approved by His Excel-
lency the Governor General in Council, ou the
same day.

On the letter of Dr. Douglas, Medical Superin-
tendent at Grosse Isle, dated 2 1st May instant, to-
gether with a Memorandum, signed by A. C.
Iuchanan, Esquire, Chief Eiûirant Agent, and by
G. >W. Campbell, M.D., dated Màontreai, the present
instant, on the subjeet of certain arrangements re-
quired to be made^at Grosse Isle and at Montreal,
under the present emergency,-

The Committee humbly advise your Excellency
to authorize the construction of Sheds, and the pro-
viding of the other accommodations suggested in the
Memorandum of the Emigrant Agent and Dr.-Camp-
bell, dated the 24th instant. The expenses to be
laid before Parliament at the'ensuing Session, after
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Appendix
deducting such an amount therefrom as your Excel-
lency nay bc plcased to apply from Imperial funds

21st June. for that purpose.

The Committee also further humbly recommend
to your Excellency, that-Dr. Douglas be authorized,
under the present emergcny, to employ the addi-
tional Medical aud other Hospital assistance stated
by him to be necessary.

Certified.
(Signed,) J. JOSEPH.

C. E. C.
To the Provincial Secretary.

Secretary's Office,
Montreal, 24th May, 1847.

Sir,

With reference to your letter of the 21st inst.,
together with a Memorandum, signed by A. C. Bu-
chanan, Esq., Chief Emigrant Aient, and by Dr.
Campbell, of this day's date, on e subject of cer-
tain arrangements required to be made at Grosse
Isle under the present cmergenoy, I have the honor
to inform you, by command of the Governor Gene-
ra, that Hifs Excellency lias been pleased te autho-
rize the construction of the Sheds, and the providing
of the other accommodations suggested in he above
mentioned Memorandum. n o

I am further to add, that you are authorized to cm-
ploy suci further assistance as may be required.

I have the honor te be,
Sir,

Your most obedient servant,
(Signed,) D. DALY,

Dr. DOUGLAS, Secretary.

Medical Superintendent,
Grosse e.

Secretary's Office,
Montreal, 27th May, 1847.

(Imimediate.)

Gentlemen,

I have the honor, by command of the Governor
General, te transmit to you the accomn i ex-
tract from a Memorandum furnished to f Icel-
lency by the Chief Emigrant Agent at Quebec, on
the subject of certain arrangements which are con-
sidered indispensable at Montreal in the rsent
emergency. And I an to inforn you, that I is Ex-
cellency is desirous that you should lose no time
in taking the necessary steps for carrying out Mr.
Buchanan's suggestions.

I have the honor to be,
Gentlemen,

Your most obedient servant,
(Signed,) D. DALY,

The Commissioners o Seretary.
Publie Works,

&c. &c. &c.
Montreal.

Quarantine Station, May 24, 1847.

Li submitting for the information of His Excel-
lency the Governor General, the report of sick for
the week ending Saturday the 22nd inst., I regret
to have to call attention te a state of illness and dis-
tress among the newly arrived cinigrants, unprece-
dented in this country, even during the prevalence
of cholera in 1832 and 1834. Every vessel bringing
Irish Passen ers (but more especially those from
Liverpool anâ Cork) bas lost many by fever and dy-
sentery onthe voyage, and has arrived here with num-
bers of sick. Since I last hlad the honor of address-
ing you, seventeen vessels have arrived 'with Irish
Passengers, five fron Cork, four from Liverpool, and
the others from Sligo, Limerick, Belfast, ondon-
derry, and New Ross. The. nuinber of Passengers
with whieh these vessels left port was 5607; out of
these, the large number of 260 have died on the pas-
sage, and upwards of 700 have been admitted to
Hospital, or are being treated on board their vessels,
waiting vacancies to be landed.

The number now under treatment, as exhibited by
the Weekly Report, is 695, and there remain on
board the ships e< Aberdeen" and "cAchilles" from
Liverpool, and ships "Bec" from Cork and "Wolf-
ville" from Sligo, 164 sick, vho receive Medical
assistance on board, and will be landed as soon as
accommodation can be made, by turning the Pas-
senger Sheds into Hospitals.

I have taken upon me to engage the services of
Drs. Jacques and M'Grath, whule 'waiting Ris Ex-
cellency's authority for that purpose, but shall re-
quire at least two more Medical assistants, as these
gentlemen have already charge of upwards of 306
sick, and will be unable to give attendance te the
large number still te land, vithout taking into ae-
count the nuniber who may arrive among the many
thousands now due. May 1 beg to bo furnished with
the necessary authority for this purpose ? My own
time is wholly taken up in inspecting the vessels
that arrive, in selecting the sick from thom, and in
prescribing for those on board who cannot be landed.

I have, in conformity with the authority given me
by your letter of the 20th instant, made arrange-
ments for the crection of an additional Ilospita,
Ward, and Shed.

I have the honor to be,
Sir,

Your obedient humble servant,
(Signed,) G. M. DOUGLAS,

Medical Superintendent.
The Honorable D. DAL, M.P.P.,

-&c. &c. &c.

P.S. I bcg to recommend as additional Medical
Assistants, Dr. Fenwick, late I-ouse Surgeon of the
Marine Hospital, and a ou gentleman recom-
mended to me by Dr. MDonaid, Professor of the
M'Gill College. 1 have written to both gentlemen
by this mail.

Tuesday, 25th.
Since writing the foregoing I am favored with

your letter of t to 24th, in which allusion is made to
a Memorandum by Mr. -A. C. Buchanan and Dr.
Campbell. I presume this Memorandum has bern
inadvertently omitted; but Mr. Buchanan is bore,
and gives me the substance of it.

Twelve vessels have arrived this morning, ail
more or less sickly. The " John Bolton," from
Liverpool, bas buried 78, and the "Ninian" from
Limerick, 24.

Appendix
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ExT.AcT from a Report of a Committee of the Hon-
orable the Executive Coineil on Matters of State,
dated 27th May, 1847, approved by His Excel-
lency the Governor General in Council, on the
same day.

On a letter of Dr. Douglas, Medical Superinten-
dent ut Grosse Isle, dated 24th May inst., stating'
his having employed two additional Medical Assist-
ants, and requesting the sanction of Your Excel-
lency thereto; and further stating that he shall re-
quire two more; the Committee humbly advise-
Your Excellency to approve of the employxment by
Dr. Douglas of the two Medical gentlemen named in
his letter of the 24th inst., and -to sanction his. selec-
tion of other two, should the exigencies. of the
case require it.

Certified,

(Signed,) J. JOSEPH,
C. E. C.

To the Provincial Secretary.

Secretary's Office.
Montreal, 27th May, 1847.

Sir,

In answer to your letter of the 24th and 25th int,
respectively, I have received the Governor Generals
commanda to inform you, that His Excelleny ap-
proves of the employment by you of the two Medi-
cal gentlemen named in your letter of the 24th,

and to sanction your selection of two others, should
the exigencies of the circumstances require it; also,
that Ris Excellency approves of your using oiff
Island as a station for landing healthy emigrants.

I am to add, that the necessary steps are being
taken to send to Grosse Isle a Detachment of Troops,
as recommended in your letter of the 25th instant.

I have the honor to be,
Sir,

Your most obedient servant,
(Signed,) D. DALY,

Secretary.,
Dr. DOUGLAS,

Medical Superintendent,
Grosse Isle.

Grosse Ise, May 25, 1847.
Sir,

beg repectfully to submit, that having under-
stood from Mr. Buchanan,.that the purport of the
Memorandum alluded to in your letter of the 24th
inst., was to instruct me to land all the healthy from
Emigrant vessels, on board of ,which, disease arid
deathè had taken place, I beg to state that*it will
be impossible to keep up the necessary separation
of the sick froin the healthy, if all are landed at
Grosse Island, as the whole available space will be
required for the sick

WEEKLY RETURN OF SICK IN THE QUARANTINE HOSPITAL, GROSSE ISLE, from
the 16th to the 22nd May, 1847.

lI Disease.
Hospital Since

Distribution. last admitted. Total. Discharged. Died. Remaining. Total. Remarks.
Return. Fever.

M en ................... 20 185 155 ............... 4 151 151 151
Women ............... 23 128 151 7 3 141 141 141
Children .............. 21 100 127 6 9 112 112 112

Total......... 64 369 433 13 16 404 404 404

NAMES of those who have DIED during the Week.

No. Names. Age. Vessel's Name. Disease. When admitted. Died. Remarks.

1 Nancy Riley ............. 24 Bark S a. Fever ... May 15. May 20......Since naking up this Reý
2 Thomas Coner.............. 40 do ,o do ... do do.......do 21........port, 291 fresh cases have
a Edward Ryley .............. 30 do do do ... do do.......do 19........been admitted to tempo.
4 Ellen Murtilly .............. 50 Perseverance do ... do 19....d 90........rary Hospitals in the
à Ellen Murtilly .............. 46 do do ... do do.......do 22........Sheds, and about 104 re-
6 John Colville................ 84 do do ... do 20......do 21........main still on board, under
7 James Managin .... ,....... 55 Wandsworth d3 ... do do.......do 20........treatment, awaiting ac-

-8 Patrick Fagan ......... l do i.. do ... do do......do 22........commodation on shore.
9 Patrick Jordan..............8 do du ... do do......do 21.

10 Mary Mark.................. .2 do do ... do do.......do 20.
il Eliza Whalen..........8 do.... do ... do do......do 22.
12 Ann'Hooper................. 10 do do do do......do 21.
13 Thers. Hooper .............. 5 do 'do ... do do......d.do
14 Thomas Bennett........4 do do do do......
15 John Whalen .............. 4 do do do do.......do 22.
1d6 BidMonaghao ........ 3 do ... do ... do do ......... do do .......

(Signd4,). G. M. DOUGLAS,
Medical Superintendent

Appendix
(L.)

21st June. 4

I1 Victoriæv.
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A pipendix As I propose devoting the et cnd of the Island
for the reception of convalescents, as soon as they

t e can lave thc Hospital, and the elcared space on the
west will not be more than sufficient for the numer-
ous cases of Fever,-

I would bcg to suggest, as the best means of car-
rin out this order, that ail the licalthy should be
laned on a small Island called Cliff Island, situated
at a distance of 1000 yards froin Grosse Isle ;-this
Island is easy of access, higli and dry, and covered
with a liglit wood available for fuel, and the ground
well adapted for the ercetion of tents. Upon this
Island all the healthy could conveniently be landed
and rc-embarked.

To carry ont this object, and to preserve order in
so numerous a body as may be expected to land; I
shall require the service of a Detachient of not less
than a Subaltern and 50 men, suci as was found ne-
cessary in the years preceding 1842.

I may observe, with reference to this arrangement,
that a Bill was passed by the louse of Assembly to-
wards the close of the Session of 1836, regulating the
Quarantine Establishment, but lost in le Legisla-
tive Council, or rather sent back vith some trifling
amendment at a time when there was not a quorum
of the House. In this Bill it was proposed to use
Cliff Island for the purpose for which I now recom-
mend it to be employed.

I am not aware who is the proprietor of the Island,
(if there is any one having the right of proprietor-
ship,) but think it belongs to certain Islands forming
a Seigniory left by the late Mr. Finlay to Mr. Stcele
of Liverpool, the best and largest of whichl was sold
threc years since to Mr. M'Pherson of Crane Island,
for five pounds. -

I have respectfully to request your attention to
this at your carliest convenience.

I have the honor to be,
Sir,

Your most obedient Servant,
(Signed,) G. M. DOUGLAS.

Honorable D. DALY,
Civil Secretary.

EXTnACT from a Report of a Committec of the lon-
orable the Exceutive Council on Matters of State,
dated 27th May, 1847, approved by His Excel-
lency the Governor Gencral in Council, on the
sane day.

On a letter from Dr. Douglas, Medical Superin-
tendent, Grosse Isle, dated 25thi May, inst., recom-
mending the use of Cliff Island as a station for land-
ing healthy Emigrants, and requesting that a Detach-
ment of a Subaltern and 50 men may be sent to
Grosse Isle, for the preservation of order ,-

The Committee humbly advise your Excellency to
approve of the recommendation of the Medical Su-
perintendent, and to sanction bis request for the
Military Force which he states to be required.

Certified,

(Signed,) J. JOSEPH,
- C. E. C.

To the Provincial Secretary.

Secretary's Office, .
Montreal, 27th May, 1847.

Appendix

2 la Jun.

I bave the honor, by command, to inforn you, that
the Governor General has ordered an application to
be made to the Military authorities for a Detachment
of Troops to be sent to Grosse Isle, and referred
them to you for information as to the transport of
the said Troops to their destination, should those
authorities comply with His Excellency's désire.

I have the honor to be,
Sir,

Your most obedient Servant,
(Signed,) D. DALY,

Dr. PARANT, Secretary.
Inspecting Phyician,

Quebec.

Secretary's Office,
Montreal, 27th May, 1847.

The necessit.y for a Military Force being stationed
at the Quarantmne Station at Grosse Isle, for the pre-
servation of order, havinr been urged upon the at-
tention of the Governor &eneral, under the present
emergency of the Quarantine service; I have the
honor, by command of Ilis Excellency, to request
that you will move the Commander of the Forces to
detach for that service, as in former years, a Subal-
tern detaclment of 50 men of ler Majesty's Troops.

I am to addi that the Detachnent will be con-
veyed to Grosse Isle in the Government Steamer or
Schooner; and that any information whieh may be
nequired as to the transportation of the Troops, can
be obtained from Dr. Parant, the Inspecting Phy-
sician at Quebec.

I have the honor to be,
Sir,

Your most obedient Servant,
(Signed,) D. DALY.

The Military Secretary,
to His Excellency the

Commander of the Forces.

Military Secretary's Office,
Montreal, 28th May, 1847.

Sir,

Having had the lionor to lay before the Comman-
der of the Forces your letter of yesterday's date, re-
questing that a Detacliment of Troops be ordered to
the Quarantine Station at Grosse Isle; I am di-
rected to acquaint you, for the information of the
Governor General, that instructions have been issued
for carrying into eflect His Excellency's wishes in
this particular.

I have tlih onor to be,
Sir,

*Your most obedient Servant,
(Signed,) J. A. VESEY KIRKLAND,

M. S.
The Provincial Scretary,

&c. &c. &c.
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x Secretary's Office,
Montreal, 9th June, 1847.

sifr,

With reference to my letter of the 27th ult., and
to your repl of the following day, I have the honor,
by command of the Governor General, to enclose to
you for the information of His Excellency the Com-
mander of the Forces, the accompanying copy of the
Official Gazette, containing Proclamation of His
Excellency, defining the duties of the Officer, who
may be from time to time in command of the Mili-
tary Detachment at the Quarantine Station.

I have the hoior to be,
Sir,

Your most obedient servant,
-(Signed,) D. DALY,

Secretary.
Capt. KmBLAND,

Milita Secretary,
&c. 7ç. &c. .

Military Secretary's Office,
Montreal, 1lth June, 1847.,

Sir,

I am directed by the Commander of the Forces to
aoknowledge your letter of the 9th instant, and ,to,
acquaint you, for the information of His Excellency
the Governor General, that a copy of the Proclama-
tion " defining the duties of the Officer, who may be
from time to tine in command of the Military De-
tachment at the Quarantine Station," together with
a copy of the previous Proclamation of the 17th
Match last, have been forwarded to the Officer at
present in command at Grosse Isle, with orders to
direct his especial attention to and obedience thereof.

I have the honor to be,
Sir,

Your most obedient Servant,
(Signed,) J. A. VESEY IIRKLAND,

M. S.

The Provincial Secretary,
&c. &c. &c.

Montreal.

Government Emigration Office,
Quebec, 26thMay, 1847.

Sir,

I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of
your letter of 25th inst., informing me that the Ord-
rance Dèpartment had been instructed to deliver
me the Tents to be issued for the use of the Emi-
grants at Grosse Isle. I regret to say, on my apli
cation to Mr. Penn, the Ordnance Storekeeper, inis
morninu, he declines to deliver them, not having
receiveå any orders to that effect. I at the same
time beg to remark, that it will. lbe absolutely neces-
sary that a Detachment of Troops should be sent
down to ercet the Tents, as Dr. Douglas bu not the
time or means at his disposal to have them put up.

I returned from Grosse Isle late last night, and I
ret to say there is a vast amount of disease and
sicesa among the Emigrant vessels now there. Al
the Hospital accommodation is completely filled, and
a large number of sick are still on board the vessels,
which they are unable to land from want of room.

.3

Immediate steps have been taken to erect three
additional Hospital Sheds, but with all the dispatch
that can be used, some days muat elapse before they
will be ready for the reception of the sick. Up-
wards of thirty vessels were at anchor at, Grosse
Isle lat evening, having nearly 10,000 persons.on
board. Upwards of 400 deaths have occurred among
these people previous to arrival, and 660 admissions
have be'en received into Hospital, 43 of whom have
died.

Over 3000 passengers have arrived in this port
since Sunday; many of whom are in desti
cinumstances., They ar chiefly 'rver 7  t join
their friends. -I have consequently been dto
assiat a good many with fre passages.

Dr.Doulhasmade application totheGovernmàent
by this days ost for a Detachment of Troops to be
stationed at te Island, to preserve order among the
Emigrants, as it will be necessary te land the whole
of the passengers now on board the vessels there,
in order that they may be properly cleansed and
purified previous to their being ailowed to proceed to
Quiebee.

I would respectfully beg to bear testimony as to
the necessity which existe that Dr. Douglas' appli-
cation should be granted.

I have the honor to be,
Sir,

- Your most obedient Servant,
(Signed,) A. C. BUCHANAN,

Chief Agent.

Civil Secretary,
&c. &c. &c.

Civil Secretary's Office,
Montreal, 27th May, 1847.

Sir,

I have the honor to acknowledgoe the receipt of
your letter of yesterday's date, and to inform you
that I have made enquiries and learn that the order
for the issue of the Tente was sent to Quebee by
yesterday's post.

Application has been made to His Excellency the
Commander of the Forces for a detachment of one
officer and fifty men to be stationed at Grosse Isle,
to aid Dr. Douglas in maintaining order, and in en-
forcing the Quarantine Regulations.

I have the honor te be,
Sir,

Your most obédient servant,
(Signed,) T. E. CAMPBELL, Major.

A. C. B3UenA~A, EsQ.

Government Emigration Office,
Quebec, 29th May, 184'.

Sir,

I have the honor to report, that on Thursday eve-
ning, I was enabled to forward to Dr. Dougla, by
Steamer, under charge of Mr. R. Symes, the Tente,
t75 in number, which rceuived from the Ordnance
Department here. I was glad to avail pyseif of
Mr. Symes' servicesa na in tie absence of a Mlitary

mut June.
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2 1 t June.

Government Emigation Office,
Quebec, 29th May, 1847.

I have the honor herewith to enclose you a Return,
reccived yesterday, of the Emigrant vessels at present
at Grosse Isle, with the number on board, and the
deaths which occurred during the passage.

The number at present detained there is over 12,-
000, the greater part of whom arc still on board their
ships. fhe detention of this large body of people
who may be daily expected to increase, involves a
question of very great and scrious importance as to
bow, and at whose expense they are to be fed.

The ship's stock, as also that provided by the pas-
sengers, must necessarily be getting low, and the
allowance of a pound of biscuit or oatmeal, which
the law obliges the Master to issue, is not sufflient
for their support.

Much of the present disease and sickness is, I fear,
attributed to the want of sufficient nourishing food.

The mortality at present is truly alarning, and I
am informed that the deaths diiring the past few
days has averaged from forty to fifty per day. In
consequence of this alarming state of affairs, I met
Dr. Douglas and Mr. Jessopp, by appointment, this
morning, and we are of opinion that it is absolutely
necessary that a Commission of three Medical Gen-
tlemen of high standing should be immediately
named by His Excellency the Governor General,
two to be selected from Montreal and one from this
City, who should procced to Grosse Isle with full
authority to enquire into the present state of the
Emigrants detained there, and to frame such regula-
tions and adopt such menasures as they may deem
necessary to meet the present emergency, as I much
fear that the prescnt is but a precursor of what we
may expect, when the bot weather sets in; and it is
absolutely necessary that prompt and vigorous mea-
sures should be taken at once. I would beg to sug-

partyto assist and direct in putting them up, I feared
muohdifficulty and delay. I have since heard from
Dr. Douglas, he has placed the tents under Mr.
Symes' char ge, with instructions to have them erected
on Cliff Island, for the reception of the healthy
Emigrants which it may be necessary to land.

The 275 Tents reccived by Steamer from Mon-
treal this morning, I have placed in store, and shall
forward them to Grosse Isle on Monday.

The total number of Emigrants arrived in this
Port to this date is 7,226. Five vessels arrived yes-
terday, having 1,200 passengers on board, all of whom
landed in good hcalth. My usual Weekly Return I
hope to be able to finish in a few days.

I have the honor to be,
Sir,

Your most obedient Servant,
(Signed) A. C. BUCHANAN,

. Chief Agent.

Amount of Emigrant Tax received to this date,
29th May:-£1,369 12s. 6d.

Major CAMPBELL,
Civil Secretary.

(Signed,) A. C. BUCHANAN,
Chief Agent.

EXIoRANT OFFICE,

Quebee, 28th May, 1847.

Appendix
gest that Dr. Douglas, of this City, should be sclected;
he stands at the head of his profession, and is a gen-
tleman of energy and decision, qualities which are
so requisite and necessary on an occasion of this kind.

The state and condition of the Marine and Emi-
grant Hospital in this City also reqmres to be placed
in a proper state. Over fifty cases have already been
admitted to that institution, and I am informed that
they are in a very unprepared state from want of
Bedding, &c.

I have the honor to be,
Sir,

Your most obedient Servant,
(Signed) A. C. BUCHANAN,

Chief Agent.

Major CAM5PBELL,
Civil Secretary.

LIST of Emigrant Vessels at Grosse Isle, 28th
May, 1847.

Number Deaths
Ships' Naine. Where from. of on the

Passongers. Voyage.

John Francis ...... Cork............257 16
Peseverance ........ Dublin........... it
Agnes ......... ork............427 29
George ........ Liverpool......... 397 40
Royalist ............. do 437 18
Secotland ....... Cork............ 553 80
Clarendon .......... Liverpool.........286 18
Lord Seaton........Belfat...........299 21
Urania.........Cork.............199 16
Constitution........elfast...........392
Aberdeen.......Livrpool.........411 9
Achilles..............do 413 23
Bee ........... Cork............373
Wolfville ....... Sigo............ 309 44
Rankin ........... Liverp ....... 579 à
Diaminta ........... do 412 13
Byan Abbs ......... Limerick..........185 6
Ninian...............do 258 25
Caithnesshire ...... Belfast.... .250 i
Henry.........Donegal..........172
T Again..........Cork.............152 10
Eliza Caroline.....Liverpool.........540 10
Blonde...........do ........... 424 2
John Bolton.......do ........... 575 80
Sisters...........do ........... 507
Dykes......... Sigo............. 170 l
Congrs.........do .......... 219 38
Phoenix........Liverpool ........... 276 4
AbionL.........Galway .......... 223 3
Gilmour.......Cork.............. 397 lu
Tay......Co ................ ... s 8
CiBo ................ 319 2
Transit..g........ o................158 5
Christiana..... LondondrrY ... 480 22
Argo ...........Liverpool.......... 593 10

............. do .......... 412
Ajxdo ...... 258 1

B 12450 662

Doneal......... 17
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Appeni
(L.)x ý ExTvAcT from a Report of a Committee of the Hon-

orable the Executive Council on Matters of State,
_1% dated 31st May, 1847, approved by His Excel-

lency the Governor General in Couneil, on the
sane day.

On the communication, dated 29th May instant,
received from Mr. Buchanan, Emigrant Agent at
Quebec, stating, that at the period at which lie wrote,
the number of Emigrants detained at the Quarantine
ground, exceeded twelve thousand, and reporting
mach sickness,-

The Committee recommend that the suggestions
mate by the Emigrant Agent be promptly adopted
te, the following effet:

1et. That a Medical Board, or Commission, to
consist of three Professional gentlemen, be appointed
to proceed to Grosse Isle to enquire into the charac-
ter and amount of sickness prevailig amonget the
Emigrants, and the best mode to be opted to arrest
the disease and prevent its dissemination.

2nd. That the Commissariat Department be com-
municated with, with the view to the adoption oNf
such arrangements for supplying the Emigrants de-
tained on the Quarantine ground and Chff Island,
with food and other necessaries, as the situation of
the several Emigrants may render requisite; the ex-
pense therefor to be borne on the Publie Revenues,
and plaed in the estimates until the determination
of the Imperial Government, with reference to the
question enerally of the support of pauper Emi-
grants arnving from Great Britain, be ascertained.

It is furtier recommended that the Marine and
Emigrant Hospital at Quebce be put into an efficient
state.

Certified,

(Signed) J. JOSEPH,
c.. C.

To the Provincial Secretary.

Secretary's Office,
Montreal, lst. June, 1847.

Sir,

I have received the Governor GeneraPs comrmand
to énter into communication with the Commissariat
Department, with the view to the adoption of such
arrangements for supplying the Emigrants detained
on the Quarantine Ground and Cliff Island with

'food and otiier necessaries, as the situation of the
several Emigrants may render requisite; the expense
therefor to be borne on the Public Revenues until
the deter-mination of the Imperial Government, with
reference to the question generally of the support of
pauper Emigrants arriving from the British Islands,
be ascertamned.

1 have, therefore, to request you to let me know,
at your earliest convenience, if His Excelleney's de-
sire canbe complied with by your Department, and,
if soywhat arrangements you would propose to that
end.

I have the honor to be,
Sir,

Your most obedient Servant,
(Signed) D. DAILY,

Secretary.
WNa. FILDEa, Esquire,

Commissary General,
To H. M's. Forces.

Secretary's Office,
Mqntreal, lst June, 1847.

21ât 3iune.

The Governor General having had again under
consideration the inadequacy of the accommodation
afforded by the Marine and Emigrant Hospital under
the present emergency, I have received His Excel-
lency's command to urge upon, the-Commissioners of
that establishment the necessity of speedy and effi-
cient measures being taken iu that respect.

I have the honor to be,
Sir,

Your most obedient Servant,
(Signed) D. DALY,

Secretary.
Dr. MORRW,

&c. &c. &c.,
Quebec.

(Immediate.)

sir,

Secretary's Office,
Montreal, 2nd June, 1847.

I have the honor, by command of the Governor
General, to 'informa you, that in consequence of the
alarming state of affairs at Grosse Isle, His Excel-
lency has determined upon the immediate appoint-
ment of a Commission of three Medical gentlemen
to proceed to the Quarantine Station, with authority
to enquire into the present state of the establishment
generally, and the condition of the Emigrants de-
tained there, &c.; and to pro pose for ls Excel-
lency's consideration such regulations or measureè as
may be deemed necessary to meet the present emer-
gency. And I am to inforin you, that His Excel-
lency has been pleaed to select you to act as one of
such Commissioners in conjunction with Dra. Camp-
bell and M'Donnell.

His Excellency has also been pleased to~direct the
following instructions to be prepared for the guidance
of the Commission of which you are to form a part.

You will dirèct your attention first,--to thé suffi-
ciency or insufficiency, generaly, of the- measures
which have been until nowadopted for the Emigrants,
and the security of the public health,,with a view to
sggeting those measures that may be required under
the circumstances.

You will enquire as to the necessity of maintain-
m> a Police force at Grosse Ile, in addition to the

ilitary Force which is presently stationed on the
Island, and whether the said Police force in its pre-
sent state has proved efficient for the objecte :for.
which it was employed.

You will ascertain whether the duties of Medical
Superintendent, and of Medical Boarding .Officer,
ought not, for the efficiency of the "ervice, àe divided
and performed by two different persons, and whether
it would not be advisable that' all the contingencies
of the Station should be controuled by two or three
Medical men at Quebec.

His Excellenoy's intention in the above instruc-
tions, is merely partieularl to draw your attention
to the points referred to, for the rest, specially
for all that relates to the Modical part of the estab-
lishment, on your judenient and professional expe-.rience, for any suggestion which it may be in your.
power to submit to him for the efficient, and at:the.
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saime tine, economical working of the Quarantine
~' Establishment, having in view the comfort and relief

of the Enigrants, and the security of the public
k ""*. hcalth, with all alleviation to the commercial interests

compatible with the above two great objects.

I have the honor to be,
Sir,

Your most obedient Servant,
(Signed) D. DALY,

Secretary.

Dr. Josu. PAINCIIAuD, Senior,
&c. &c. &c.,

Quebec.

(Immediate.)

Secretary's Office,
Montreal, 2nd June, 1847.

Sir,

I have the honor, by conimand of the Governor
General, to inforni you, that in consequence of the
alarming state of affairs at Grosse Isle, His Excel-
lency has deternined upon the immediate appoint-
ment of a Commission of three Medical gentlemen
to proceed to the Quarantine Station, with authority
to enquire into the prescnt state of the establish-
ment gencrally, and the condition of the Emigrants
detained there, &c.; and to propose for bis Excel-
lency's consideration such regulations or menasures as
may be deeied necessary to meet the present emer-
gency. And I am to inform you, that His Excel-
lency has been pleased to select you to act as one of
such Commissioners, in conjunetion with Drs. Pain-
chaud and M'Donnell.

His Excellency has also been pleased to direct the
following instructions to be prepared for the guid-
ance of the Commission of which you are to form a
part.

You will direct your attention, first, to the suffi-
ciency or insufficiency, generally, of the mensures
whicl have been, until now, adopted for the Emi-
grants, and the security of the public health, with
a view to suggesting those measures that may be re-
quired under the circumstances.

You will enquire as to the necessity of maintaining
aPolice force at Grosse Isle, inaddition to the Military
Force, which is presently stationed on the Island, and
vhctIer the said Police Force, in its present state,

has proved efficient for the objects for which it was
employed.

You will ascertain whether the duties of Medi-
cal Superintendent and of Medical Boarding Officer
ouaht not, for the efficiency of the service, be divided,
an performcd by two different persons, and whether
it would not be advisable that all the contingencies
of the Station should be controuled by two or thrce
Medical men at Quebec.

lis Excellency's intention in the above instruc-
tions is mercly, particularly to draw your attention
to the points referred to, relying for the rest, specially
for all relates to the Medical part of the Establish-
ment, on your own judgment and professional ex-
perieuce, for any suggestion which it may be in
your power to submit to him, for the eflicient and,
at the sanme tine, economical working of the Qua-
rantine Establishment, having in view the comfort
and relief of the Emigranta, and the security of the
public health, with all alleviation to the commer-

cial interests compatible with the above two great Appendix
objects.

I have the honor to be, Jun.
Sir,

Your most obedient Servant,
(Signed,) D. DALY,

Secretary.
Dr. G. CA3MPBELL, &c. &C. &C.

(Immediate.)

Secretary's Office,
Montreal, 2nd June, 1847.

I have the honor, by command of the Governor
General, to inforn you, that in consequence of the
alarming state of affairs at Grosse Isle, His Excel-
lency bas deternined upon the appointnent of a
Commission of three Medical gentlemen, to proceed to
the Quarantine Station, with authority to enquire
into the present state of the Establishment generally,
and the condition of the Emigrants detained there,
&c., and to propose for Ris Excellency's considera-
tion uch regulations or mensures as may be deemed
necessary to meet the present emergency. And I
am to inform you, that His Excellency bas been
pleased to select you to aet as one of such Com-
missioners, in conjunction with Drs. Painchaud and
Campbell.

His Excellency has also been pleased to direct the
following instructions to be prepared for the guidance
of the Commission, of which you are to form a part.

You will direct your attention, first, to the suffi-
ciency or insufficiency, generally, of the mensures
which have been until nov adopted for the Emi-
grants, and the sccurity of the public health, ,with a
view to suggesting those mensures that may be re-
quired under the circumstances.

You will enquire as to the necessity of maintain-
ing a Police Force at Grosse Isle in addition to the
Military Force, which is presently stationed on the
Island,.and wliether the said Police Force, in its
present state, has proved efficient for the objects for
which it was employed.

You will ascertain whether the duties of Medical
Superintendent and of Medical Boarding Officer,
ou-ht not, for the efficiency of the service, be divided
anâ performed by two different persons, and whether
it would not be advisable that ail the contingencies
of the Station should be controuled by two or threc
Medical men at Quebec.

His Excellency's intention in the above instruc-
tions is nierely, particularly to draw your attention
to the points referred to, relying for the rest, specially
for all that relates to the Medical part af the Estab-
lislment, on your judgment and professional expo-
rience, for any suggestion which it may b in your
power to subnit te him for the efficient and, at the
same time, ceonornical working of the Quarantine
Establishment, laving in view the comfort and relief
of the Emigrants, and tie security of the public
health, with all alleviation to the commercial inter-
eats compatible with the above two great objects.

I have the honor to be,
Sir,

Your most obedient Servant,
(Signed,) D. DALY,

Secretary.
Dr. M'DoNNELL, &c. &c. &c.
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A ppndix

Sir,
Quebce, 3d June, 1847.

"" •t, J I have the honor of acknowledging yours of yester-
day, and beg of you the favor of infbnning His Ex-
cellency the Governor Genenl, that as soon as the
two other gentlemen, adjoined to me as a Com-
mission of IEnquiry relating to the Quarantine Estab-
lishiment, shall have arrived in Quebec, I vill pro-
eed with them to Grosse Isle.

I have the honor to be, .
Sir,

Your humble obedient Servant,
(Signed,) JOS. PAINCHAUD, M.D.,

The Honorable D. DALY,
Secretary, &c. &c. &c.

Gross Isle, Maty 29th, 1847.

Sir,

I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of the
Memxxoranxdun of an Order passed in Council, May
25th, "on the subject of landing healthy Emigrants,
to perform the necessary purification and ablution on
shore, and thlat to iet the cmergcney, an issue of
Tents suflicient fbr their accommodation would be
made," since which time I have received eight inar-
quees and 266 Bell Tente, being, I understand, all
that can be issued in Quebc. These Tenta have come
down in charge of tobert Symes, Esquire, and a
man of the Quebce olice Force accustomed to put-
ting up Tents. Four of the Marquees have been
crected in the Hospital grounds, and whenever assist-
ance eau be obtained topitch themr, ail the others will
be required for the accommodation of the sick and
convalescents. The Military authorities of Quebec,
not feeling justified in risking the lealth of the men,
declined sending a party to pitclh them. Every per-
son on the Island is worn out, attending the sick and
dying; sometInie muet therefore clapse before their
crection.

I had this niglit 856 cases of Fever and Dysentcry
on shore in the Ilospitals, Sheds, and Tcnts, and
have 470 more lying on board the vessels waiting tc
land. Upwards of 70 deaths have takcn place thi
week on the Island, and twice that number havw
been broughît ashore from vessels for interment
There is now in Quarantine 36 vessels, having or
board upwards of 13,000 passengerl. In ail tes(
vessels cases of Fever and Dysentery have occurrcd
more or less.

I have returned this evening front an examinatioi
of Cliff Island with Mr. Synies and the nan sent t<
pitch Tente, and they pronounce it impossible t<
pitch Tents there, the rocky nature of the soil ren.
dcring it unfit for driving pege. There is no spaci
on Grosse laie to land thcm, and wlhen the sick anri
housed under canvass, there will be fcw or no Tent
left to put them in. To land the poor cmaciatc<
wretches (as the majority of themare,) weakencd b'
long fasting and privationon the rocks, without cove
ing, and destitute as nany arc of every thing bu
te rags that cover them, will only increase the mor
tality. While on board the vessels tiey have thei
sleeping berthe, cooking places, and the conveniene
of watcr for washing and ablutions; and I have ascer
tained, that by naking the Masters open the bow
porte, which: ail vessels in the Timber trade are prc
videdi with, and by likcwise opening the stern-port:
knocking down all bulk-hcads and midship bertli

4

a complete current of air is passed tirough flie hold,
making it, in fact, so that a bird ean fly through lithe
vessel; and white-washing it daily, obliginr every
article of bedding and clothing to be vased, the
lealth of the Passengers improve so that fewer fresh
cases take place than when landed in the Sheds,
where they are exposed to the wcather.

I beg rcspectfully to urge a reconsideration of the
Order, as it is physically inpossible to conply with
it. Before this week expires, 1 shall have in Quaran-
tine 20,000 people, the population, in lhct, of a large
city. Could Tents even be procured, ground to
pitch them cannot be found, as the land of these
Islands is cither gravel, fromn which the pegs loosen
i windy wcatlcr, or soft alluvial sou, into which a
person sinks after a shower of rain; and for the poor
wretches to lay upon this for ten days without bed-
ding, which thousands of thîem have not got, would
be fatal in their present state.

Should lis Excellency in Couneil be pleased tu
sanction a deviation front the law in this respect, and
permit the vessels to perforra their tcn days Quaran-
tine in the stream, after landing all their sick; it
will be unnecessary to send down a detaclment of
troops, as thcy will not be required, and there is no
accommodation for them on the Island. Their pre-
sence here would only embarass us, and would expose
them to disease.

I rert to have to report the death of Dr. Benson,
the gentleman from whomn I anticipated valuable as-
sistance fromî his previotus acquaintance with li'ever
Hospitals in Ircland. Ie died on Thursday last, of
Typhus.

I shall await with great anxiety your reply to this,
as I-fcel my position here a very embarrassing one.

I have the honor to be,
Sir,

Your iost obedient Servant,
*(Sined,) G. M. DOUGLAS, M.D.,

Medical Superintendent.

Honorable D. DALY,
Civil Soecretary.

Government Emigration Office,
Quebec, 31st 3fay, 1847.

I have the hontor to report, that in consequence of
the information received this moning from Grosse
Isle, by Captain Boxer, R. N., that a large number
of the Emigrants detained there were suflering the
greatest privations from want of food. I have taken
the responsibility of sending down the followivng
provisions, viz:-

25 Barreis Oatmeal, 2 ewt. cach.
20 do. Pork, 200 lbs. "
20 cwt. Biscuit.

100 Dozeni of Loaf Bread, G lbs. cach.

These provisions I have placed in Mr. Symes'
charge, with instructions to furnisi those who have
the menus of purchasing, at cost price, and to distri-
bute gratuitously to those who ho was satisfied stood
in need, and who were destitute of incans.

I have also engaged the services of a smiall Steamer,
at-£12 per dayito proceed to Grosse Isle, arid to be
at the disposal of Dr. Douglas, for thc purpose of

Appeuidix

2ht, Juiie.
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H onorable D. DALy,
Secretary&c,&.

Si r,
Montreal, 31st May, 1847.

I bceg leave respectfully to request the attention
of Government to a consideration of the following

landing the sick, collecting supplies, and to perforni
the varions duties which the prcsent eiergency cails
for.

I shall not enter, at prescnt, further muto the pre-
sent state and condition of the Emigrants at Grosse
Isle, but would respectfulIy beg to refer vou to Cap-
tamin Boxer, R. N., who takes charge of this letter,
and who I consultcd ftlly on all the steps I have
taken. which I trust vill nicet with the approval of
Iis Excellency the Governor General.

I have the lionor to bc,
Sir.

Your obedient Servant,
(Signed) A. C. BUCIIANAN,

Chief Agent.
Major Carnsa.,

Civil Secretary.

Quebec, .31st May, 1847.
'Sir*.

As Dr. Douglas cannot land, as lie intended, the
lealthy on Cliff Island, I would again take the lib-
erty of suggesting the propriety of using the East
end of Grosse Isle for thlat purlose, that is, the spot
where there is a farm. I lcar fron Captain Ingalil,
and sone otier good authority, that at that spot,
therc is an extensive space of ground, on which
Tents could be pitehed. It vas cinployed as such
during the Cholera of 1834 for the lcalthy. The
striking up of the farni in this ciretuistance, seems
to ne of little consequence. Goverunient, I have
no doubt, would refund the Fariner of any loss lie
would sustain by it.

I take also the liberty of suggesting tie propriety
of authorizing Dr. Douglas of sending up to Quebec,
i Steamîboats which would bc sent down by the

Merchants, all healthy passengers. It would mnuch
relieve the Station, and bc the means of decreasing
sickness.

I saw this norning Mr. Buchanan and Captain
Boxer, the last lias just returned from Grosse Isic;
they have suggested nany plans necessary to bc
adopted, but the expense of which would bc so great
that I told theni I could not do anything without
orders of the Executive Governent. As Captain
Boxer goes up to Montreal this evening, le pronised
to sec you, and give you a detailed statenent of his
views. Mr. Buchanan wishes to have new Shedas
built in Quebec to bc sent down to Grosse Isle. As
this cones under the Board of W>orks Departnent,

told himxî I could have nothing to do with it.

I have the honor to bc,
Sir,

Your most obedient Servant,
(Signed,) JOS. PAR AN T,

.inspecting Physician.

That the duties of Medical Superintendent and
Medicail Boarding Officer, exercised hy one and the
sanie Ierson, ought, as they originally were, to be
again divided, and not left in the sane bands. How-
ever zealous, able, and indefatigable the Superin-
tendent nay be, (and I willinglv concede hini all
these qualities,) hc should not, I submit, bc allowed

i to exercise the two functions, nor to have any other
interest or concern in the Island beyond his office,
for whicl lie ought to b liberally paid, and to attend
to it only. The Island should, as it fornerly was,
be put under a Military Government, which alone is
adequate to maintain order anongst the thousands
liable to be landed there, and a proper Medical Staff
or establishment be appointed, and at all tiines in
readiness, with suitable salaries, and all contingencies
of the Station controuled by two or thrce Medicai
men at Quebec. As it is, the Superintendent bas a
nonopoly of the powers on the Island, besides other
bodies, without any efficient check.

I beg to assùre you, that I am not anxious by an
enqury to give iyself or others trouble in this
miatter, nor to put the country to an expense whici
an investigation nust necessariy occasion; but will
be content if, after your subnitting it to Hia Excel-
lency Lord Elgin, mensures are taken to establish a
Police and better regulations than have prevailed on
the Island during the last and so far of this season,
as I feel persuaded His Excellency w'ill lave pleasure
in ordering to bc donc. My residence in Quebee,
the interest in common withi its citizens I take for
the hcalth of the cijy, and above all, my publie duty,
inust bc ny apology for the present.

I have the honor to be,
Sir,

Your most obedient Servant,
(Signed,) ROB'T. CHRISTIE.

The Honorable D. Da.y,
Provincial Secretary.

observations in connexion with the steps it is taking,
and the great outlay of public moncy it nust neces-
sarily make at the Grosse Isle Quarantine Station
on the present energency.

I an prepared to prove by an enquiry in Parlia-
ment, if necessary, that the proper and seasonable
precautions which are required, and which, con-
sistently iwith our pre-knowledge of the unusual Emi-
gration that would undoubtedly take place, bave
been inexeusably neglected ; and that oving to this
circunstance the expenses arc prodigiously increased,
as vell as nuch disconfort and sulf'ering occasioned
to the sick and Iimnigrants genenlly, besides the
danger to which Qucbec, Montreal, and other places
are expiosed.

That the Police Force employed at the Quarantine
Station, actually costing the Province more than
would an adequate detachnent of troops tenporarily
quartered there for the purpose, bas been and is
wholly inefficient for the prof essed objects for which
employed, and useless to the public, incapable of
naintaining anything like order, or even of sup-

pressing indecencies, if I am correctly informed, toô
revolting to bc mentioned, and little better than
a job.

Appenifix

210-t Jilut
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Sword's Hotel, Montreal,
June 1st, 1847.

e. Sir,

Having yesterday visited the Quarantine Estab-
lish ment at Grosse Ilèe, by the request of Dr. Doug-
las, Chief Medical Officer at that place, and to report
to lis Excellency the Governor General its present
state, and also to offer such suggestions for its imme-
diate improvemnent, vhich I niiiglit consider requisite,
for the botter accommodation of the numerous sick
that inexpectedly have been thrown upon it, I have
therefore the honor to enclose a statemuent of wlat
appears to nie absolutely necessary should be adopted
wi hout a moment's delay.

I have the lonor to be,
Sir,

Your nost obedient humble Servant,
(Signed,) EDWARD BOXER,

The Honorable D. DLy,
Provincial Sccretary.

SUoGESTIONs by Captain Boxer, to be immediately
adopted for the imnprovcment of the Quarantine
Establishment at Grosse Isle.

1. Ilospital Sheds to be inmediately erected for
the accommodation of at least 2,000 sick.

2. A sufficient number of Medical Officers to be
at once sent to that Establishmuent-two at least to
be appointed for suiperintending the ships under
detention, and a Superintendent afloat to be ap-
pointed, for the purpose of enforcing cleanliness and
ventilation, and a Police boat also employed for that
service-the whole of the ships to be inspectcd ut
least tvice a day.

3. Bedsteads, blankets, &c., vitl the necessary
Medical comforts, to be forwarded immediately, with
a suflicient quantity of chloride of line.

4. A sufficient nuimber of nurses and attendants
for the Hlospitals to be sent without delay, with
stoves, cooking apparatus, and cooks.

5. A supply of sound wholesonie food, to be sent
immedintely, for the use of the Emigrants,.while at
Grosse Isle. D

6. Soldiers acquainted with erecting Tents to be
forwarded as soon as possible, and it vould be most
desirable if two or thrce Army Hospital' Sergarits
could be spared to superintend the Hospital.

7. It appears to me also of importance that the
Emigrants slould bc renoved as soon as possible
from those ships frec froni disease, and conveyed at
once in Steamnboats to the place of their destination
whicli will obviate their unnecessary detention at
Quebec,. after vhich, the ships to be immediately
cleansed and famiigated, and then allowed te proceed
on their voyage. A Custom H1ouse Officer and a
Deputy Emigrant Agent to be appointed to reside
at Grosse lIe to clear then for that purpose.

8. It appears to ne also absolutcly necessary,
under the present circumnstaneps, to hire a small
Harbor Steanboat, for the purpose of' removing ftlie
sick fron the ships to the Hospitil, and for other
purposes of the establishment to be placed under
the orders of the Senior Medical Officer.

(Signed,) EDWARD BOXE&è

Secretar's Office;
Montreai, 2 June; 1847.

Sir,

I have the lionor, by command of the Governor
General, to inforni you, that His Excellèncy ls again
lad under Mis consideration the mensures to be taken
for the relief of Emigrants at Grosse Isle, and that
His Excellency lias been pleased to direct the follow-
ing furthxer arrangements to be carried into effect,
viz.:

That Cliff Island be vacated-and that;the land on
the east end of Grosse Isle be tfaken for the --

Appendix

2 1 t June.

ix
ExTac-T from a Report of a Committee of the Hon-

omble the Executive Council, on Matters of State,
dated Ist June, 1847, approved by ls Excel-
lency the Governor General in Council, on the
sane day.

On a letter of A. C. Buchanan, Esquire, Chief
Emigrant Agent, dated 31st May ult., reporting
mensures taken for the relief of Emigrants at Grosse
Isle, wYith papers accompanying it on the saine sub-
ject,-

The Committee recommend that the Commissary
General be requested to take such steps ns lie may
considermost advisable, for providing supplies for the
Emigrant at Grosse Isle, reporting immediately
thereafter to the Governor General the measures that
hc lias adopted.

They also recommend that authority be given to
vacate Cliff Island, and take the land on the east
end of Grosse Isle, for the saine purposes for whicl
Cliff Island was intended to bc used.

They also recommend that barges froi Quebec be
permitted to proceed to Grosse Isle, to receive from
the'ships their rigging and stores for the nierchants
at Quebec, the shipments to be made while the Pas-
sengers are on shore.

They also-recommend that the healthy passengers,
after ten days Quarantino on shore, or fifteen days
Quarantine on board, be allowed to proceed to their
destination in Steamers, to be sent to Grossz Isle for
tleir removal; the ships to be fumigated before
further proceeding on their voyage, and a Custoi
louse Officer to be stationed at Grosse Isle for the

purpose of clearing the ships after fumigation.

They also recommend the immediate erection of
Sieds for the accommodation of 2,000 sick, and the
necessary requisites for an Hospital to be transmitted
to Grosse Isle.

They also recommend the employment of a small
Steamer in. landing the sick froin the vessels at the
Station.

The Emigrant Agent, in lis Report, states that
lie lias, on his own responsibility, sent down certain
provisions for the immediate support of the Emi-
grants; wlhich provisions he lias placed in charge of
Mr. Symes, with the necessary instructions for their
distribution. The Committee humbly recommend
Your Excellency to sanction tlis proceeding.

Certified,

(Signed,) J. JOSEPtI,
C. E. C.

To the Provincial Secretary.
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purposes for which Cliff Island was intended to be
uscd.

That the hcalthy 'assengers, after ten days Qua-
rantine on shore, or fifteen days Quarantine on
board, be allowed to procced to their destination in!
Steamers to be sent to Grosse Isle for their remnoval;
the ships to be funigated before further procceding
on their voyage, and a Custon Ilouse Oflicer to be
stationed at Grosse Isle for the purpose of clearing
the ships after fumigation. The Collector of Cus-
toms at Qucbcc is instruîcted by this day's post to
detach au oflicer for this service.

Iis Excellency is further pleased to authorize the
immtediate erection of Sleds for the accommodation
of 2,000 sick, and the necessary requisites for an
Hospital to be transnmitted to Grosse Isle; and also
the employment of a siall Steamer in landing the
sick fron the vessels at the Station.

I an to avail rnyself of this opportunity to inforn
Vou, that Ilis Excellency lias determined, in conse-
quence of the alarmiing state of affhirs at Grosse Isle,
upon the immnediate appointient of a Commission of
threc Medical Gentlemen, to proceed to the Quaran-
tinc Station, vith nuthority to enquire into the pre-
sent state of the Establishment gencrally, and the
condition of the Emigrants detained there, &c. ; and
to report for 1ls Excellency's consideration sucli re-
gulations or mensures as may be deemced ncessary to
mîet the prescut emergency. Ilis Excellenc lias
been plcased to select for this service, Dr. Painchaud,
senior, of Quebec, and Drs. Campbell and M'Don-
nell of Montreal. You vill accordingly be good
enough to furnish the Comumissioners cvery assistance
and information in your power in the prosecution of
their enquiry.

I an furthier to inform you, tlat Ilis Excellency
secs no objection to your comI)lying with Mr. Camp-
bell's application for permission to transfer certain
riggimîg and sliip's stores on board of vessels at the
Station, into barges for conveyance to Quebec, which
is stated to be required for sone new ships fitting out
at that port. The transhipiîment to be made, low-
over, while the Passengers are on shore.

I have the honor to be,
Sir,

Your mnost obedient Servant,
(Signed,) D. DALY,

Secretary.
Dr. G. M. DorGLAS,

Medical Superintendent,
&c. &c. &c.

Grosse Isle.

Secretary's Office,
Montreal, 2nd June, 1847.

Sir,

I have the lionor, by command of the Governor
General, to transmit to you the accompanying un-
sealed letter, addressed to Dr. Douglas, for your pe-
rusal and information, in so far as the instructions,
thereby conveyed, nmay require your action in the
prenises.

I have the honor fo be,
Sir,

Your most obedient Servant,
(Signed,) D. DALY,

Dr. Jos. PAnArr, Secrutary.
Inspectinr Physician,

&c. c. &c.
Quebec.

Secretary's Office,
Montreal, 2nd June, 1847.

Sir,

With reference to your report of the 31st ultimo,
I have tie ionor, by comnand of the Governor

Gencral, to convey to you [lis Exccllency's approval
.f your proceedings, in sending down certain provi-

sions for the iumediate support of the Eiigrants,
which you state you have placed.m charge of Mr.
Synies, with the necessary instructions for thcir dis-
tribution.

I an to avail myself of this opportunity to trans-
mit to you for yoir information, the accomnpanying
copy of a letter addressed, by this days post, to the
Medical Superintendent at Grosse Isle.

I have the honor to be,
Sir,

'Your miost obedient Servant,
(Signcd,) D. DALY,

Secretary.

A. C. Eccnam, Esq.
Chief Emigrant Agent,

&c. &c. &c.
Q uebec.

Secretary's Office,
Montreal, 2nd June, 1847.

Sir,

I have the Ionor, by conmmand of the Governor
Gencral, to desire that you will be good enouigh, as
soon as mnay be possible after the recipt of th let-
ter, to detacli a 'uston louse Oflicer to the Quaran-
tine Station at G rosse Isle, for the purpose of clcar-
ing vessels fron the Station after having been fuini-
gated.

The Officer will place himself in communication
with Dr. Douglas, tle icMedical Superintendent, and
act under his orders.

I have the lionor to be,
Sir,

Your most obedient Servant,
(Signed,) D. DALY,

Secretary.

H. JEssoPP, Esquire,
Collector, &c. &c. &c.,

Quebec.

Secretary's Office,
Montreal, 2nd June, 1847.

Sir,

With reference to my letter to you, of yesterday's
date, I have the honor, by conmand of the Governor
General, to inforni Y ou, that lis Excellency is de-
sirous that you shodld at once take such steps as ou
nay consider most advisable for providing supp ies,
&c., for the Emigrants in Quarantine at Grosse Isle,
in place of reporting for lis consideration, the
arrangements you may deem advisablo under the
eniergency ; comniunicating, however, imniediately

Appendix
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thereafter, for His Excelleney's information, the
measures that you may adopt in the promises.

I have the lionor te be,
Sir,

Your most obedient Servant,
(Signed,) D. DALY,

Sccretary.

WILIAm FILDER, EsQUIRE,
Commissary General,

To ler Majesty's Forces.
&c. &c. &c.

Grosse Isle, May 31st, 1847.

Sir, -

I regret to have te report the continued arrival of
sickly Emigrants in overwhelming numbers. Since
my last Report, four vessels have arrived, two from
Liverpool, one from Cork, and one from Lime-
rick. On board of these vessels fifty-six deaths have
occurred on the passage, and about 120 sick remain
te be admitted to Hospital. Since Saturday I have
landed upwards of 420 more sick, who have been
placed in Tents, Sheds, and the two Churches. Evcry
available shelter is now filled to overflowing, and I
cannot land any more. Our number under treatment
is now 1,050, and to provide Nurses, Cooks, and At-
tendants to such a multitude, is a matter of extreme
difficulty. Sucli a dread do the lower order of Irish
entertain of Fever, that they leave their nearest rela-
tives without the least assistance or least compunc-
tion.

The four Medical men, and Mr. Tallingford, who
have come down te assist me, disgusted with the
fatigue and disagreeable nature of their duties in
treating such filthy cases, object to continue their

WEEXLY RETURN op SICK IN TUE QUARANTINE HOSPITAL GROSSE ISLE, froni
the 23rd to 29th May, 1847.

Diseases.inF
Hospital .

Distribution. lastRmark.Return.. . .~ j
Men.............
Women..............
Children...........

Total.........

151 115 266 10 28 228 228 ... ... 228
141 . 98 239 4 19 216 215 ... i 216
112 109 221 U 24 196 18412 ... 196

404 322 726 15 71 640 627 12 1 640

Since making.up this Report 410 ad-
ditional sick have been admtted,
who have been placed in tents and in
the Protestant and Catholi churches
making a total of 1,050 now'1n
Hosia.

services unless ,their remuneration is increased to Appendx
twenty-five shillings per day; which I consider only C1)
a reasonable compensation. May I request, there- A

fore, that this increase in their pay.be granted from 21.t 3â.
this day.

I find it impossible any longer to do justice to the
vessels in Quarantine without assistance, and must
beg permission to employ two assistants in the duty,
who will be required each to have a boat for that
purpose. Captain Boxer, who visited the 'Station
on his way from Red Island this day, suggests that
two boats from the Water Police of Quebee could
be detached for the duty in the meantime.-

The number of vessels now in Quarantine arc
forty, and they extend over a space of nearly two
miles; they should be visited every day, once if not
twice; it is impossible for one person to do this duty.
My health is already affected by my constant exer-
tion, and I fear that I shall be unable much longer
to continue that supervision of the Establishment
which is absolutely necessary without further aid.

I have embodied in a Memorandum that I gave to
Captain Boxer, what I consider essential to meet the
present state of things, and beg herewith to enclose
a Copy of the same.

I have the honor to bc,
Sir,

Your most obedient Servant,
(Signed,) G. M. DOUGLAS, M.D.,

Medical Superintendent.

Honorable D. DLY,
Civil Secrctary.
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NAMES of them who have DIED during the Week.

No. Kames. .Ago. Diseases. Vessel's Naie. Whien admitted. When died. Remarks.

James Dearv.............
Thomas Loftus ..... ....
Patrick Dean.............
Own. Wood...............
Timn. O'Brien........ ...
John Dovle...............
William Iletherington..
Ann Diernan.............
Brid. Jordan .............
Jolin Jordan..............
Mlaria Jordan............
James Jordan............
James Farrell...........
Ana NevaI................
Walter O.Day ...........
William Jacob...........
Richard llenese.........
Michael Gafner..........
William Golding........
Catherine hIuch liney...
Catherine Meek... .....
Coon Donevan ..........
John Mynigan..........
Jerh. H orranger.........
Ellen Horringer.........
Coon Alvnilan ..........
Alexander Ross..........
Thomas Brown..........
Thomas Burke ..........
Mary Connelly..........
hlelen ODonneU .......
Mary Colenan ..........
M. Connell...............
John Leary...............
Mary Lear ...............
Margaret hayes.........
Alice Sullivan............
James I1arrington ......
Patriek French..........
Catlharine A rmstrong...
Andrew Rivlachien.
Margaret Shurdon......
John Ilorringer .........
Daniel Murray...........
Barb. Collins............
latrick Connell.........
Denis Colemîan..........
Ann Quiinlin..............
Ellen Connolly. .........
John Rigney.............
Mary Shurry ............
Anthony Shurry.........
Denis D1onevan.........

ary opkins............
Thona Quigly........
Mary Collins........
Joln Collins........
Dr. Benson...............
Francis Connell.........
Michael Day..............
Ellen )omsavan.........
Willian Hlooper.........
Patrick Connur ..........
Brid. Connelly ..........
latrick Madden.........
Catherine Tyrol .........
Timtothi R ey ..........
Sirid. .S iurry .............
Patrick Tracey.
John Kea»e.......
Doueis renan.

40
26
26

14 days.
43
23
14
56
6

16
1I
4
1

22
'2

26
14
9

60
30

12

20
28
60
60
50
19

1
25
28

2.
25
27
43
40
23
37
19

2mîonthîs.

50
60
19
22
85
40
25
35
21

3
6

25
20
24

8
6

630
36
12
3

45

28
20
15

.30.
80;
30
17
6

Bark Syria.............
do ............
<o ............
do ............

Ship Jane lack ....
Ship Perseverance ...
Slip Wandsworth ...

do ...
do
do ...
du ...
do ...
do ...
do
do ...
d..

Ship Totteuhani......
Ship Jessie............

do ............
Sidp George ..........
Shlip Jessie............
Ship Agnes............

do ............
Ship John Francis...

do ...
Siip .Agnes............

do ............
Ship Lord Seaton....
Ship Agnes............

do ....... , ...
do ............

Ship Urania............
Ship Scotland.........

do .........
do .........
do .........
do .........

Ship Urania...........
Ship) Royalist.........

du ........
Slip Jessie ............
Ship Scotland.........
Ship Lord Seaton....
Ship John Francis...
Ship Urania...........

do .........
Ship Scotland.........
Ship Agnes ............
Ship Clarendon ......

do ......
Ship George...........

do .........
Shipj Scotland.........
Ship Wandsworth ...

do ..
Ship Urania.. .........

(lu
Ship Wandsworth ...
Ship Urania..........
Ship Scotland .......

do .........
do.
do .........
do .........
do. .........

Ship Syria.............
Ship Agnes............
Ship George...........
Ship Scotland........

do .........
Ship Agnes...........
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15.
do .........
do .........

19 .........

20 ...

do .........do ......... 1
dIo .........do .........
do ........
do.
do.
do

21 ......

do ...
do ...
do ....
do .

do ....
do ....

do .........
do .........<1u .........

do .........2u .........

do .........
do ........
do .........
do .........
do .........
do .........
do .........
do .........doý .........

do.do.

do .........
do .........
do .........
do .........
do .........
do4 .........
220 .........

do .........
do .........
do .........
do .........
25 .........
doý .........

do .........
do ........
25 .........
23 .........
do .........
do .........
do ........
do .........
do .........
do .........
do9 .........
do.

do .........
do .........

25 .........
do .........

G. M. DOUGLAS,
Medical Superintendent.

Appendix
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May 24 .........
do 27 ........ ,
dlo 2 .........
do 27 .........
do do .........
do 25 .........
do 24 .........
do lu .........
do 25 ........ ,
do 27 .........
do 26 .........
do 23.
do 27.
do do .........
do 25 .........
do do .........
do do .........
do 23 .........
do 24 .........
do 28 .........
do 23 .........
do 24 .......
do 27 .......
do 25 .........
do 24 .........
do 23 .........
do do .........
do 27 . .......
do 25 ......
do do .........
do 28 .........
do 25 .........
do do .........
do .........
do 24
do 25 .........
do do .........
do 2. .........
do 26 .........
do do .........
do do .........
do do ........
do 27 .........
do 28 .........
do 24 .........
du do .........
do 27 .........
do 25 .........
do do .........
dlo do .........
dlo do .........
do do .........
do 26 .........
d<o do .........
do, do .........
do do .........
do 25 .........
do 27 .........
do do .........
do do .........
do do .........
do do .........
do do .........
do 28 .........
do 29 .........
do 25 ........
do- 29 ...
do do .........
do, 27 ........
do, 29 .........
do do .........

(Signed,)
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ôn the subject of Quarantine Regulations.

lst. That the healthy from every vessel that bas
becn detained in Quarantine ten full days, be allowed
to embark on board Steamers for their destination,
and that the sick and doubtful be retained on board
until shelter and accommodation can be procured for
them on shore.

2nd. That the Chief Agent for. Emigrants be
present here, or a Deputy, to ascertain those of the
Emigrants, who, from poverty or other causes, may
be considered fit. objects of relief, cither in for-
warding them to their destination, or ascertainin-
that thdy arc supplied with sufficient wholesome foo
wvhile detained.

3d. That the Musteririg Officer of Ie. Majesiy's
Customs be directed to make the customary iispec-
tion of Emi rants here at this place, and thus avoid
unnecessary âetention and dclay at Qucbec.

4th. That a smnall Steamer be employed to trans-
fer' the Emnigrants and their D'aggage from the vessel
tô the largcr Steamer, in whil they are to proceed,
the expense of this Steaner to be paid for by the
Ship who uses it.

(Signed,) , G. M. D'OUGLAS,
Mcdical Superintendenf.

May 3lst; 1847.

Secretary's Office.
- Montreal, 3rd June, 1847.

Sir,

I have the honor, by command of the Governor
General, to transmit to you, as one of the Coni-
missioners appointed to enquire on the state of the
Quarantine Station, the accompanying papers, and
to inforin you that His Excellency is pleased to in-
vest you with the power to give, mn conjunction
with your fellow Commissioners, such directions
thercupon as you may judge absolutely necessary
under the present emergency.

I am to add that in addition to the powers con-,
ferred upon you and your fellow Commissioners by
my letter of yesterday, ou will consider yourselves
authorized. to give such orders for the immediate
carrying out of those measures, which, in your
opinion, could not suffer any delay without great
inconvenience and danger for the efficiency of the
sanitory service, both at Grosse Isle and at Qtiebec,
reporting immediately to lis Excellency your pro-
ceedings under the powers so conferred upon you.

Monmmissariat, a acada,
Montreal, 3rd June, 1847.

I have thé honor té acjnauint yoi, fér the' iùfôi
mation 6f the Goverhnr Geièral, thiat pfévixis1 M
the recipt of youti letteï èf 1st iWstant, I haz i
consequence of a verbal communication from the
Civil Secretari, -ed Deputy Crnïilssarg
General Laidley'to Gbsèe I16 to c' leét' ifo.M.iin
in regard to the stips ii miht be adviéàble té .aké
for thd relief of tie dCstitûne Emigrmitë dëiahid ix
Quarnitine at that place; ùnd I t-ansihit E --willi,
for His' E±celléncy's infoirinatiolî, Extracfg of Wi#
Rportà ééeived 'rbni thát Officeï 6f the dat 6f
2TAibstànt, and of ni ieliés' thWéé.

I subsequently diindted riá Laidéÿ té èiùtf iuto
agreements. for the supply of food and other noces-
saries fcirthe ùsé of ig' 'ts, t poi thdieq4-
i tiói of- tie iintendénL of the Qtiïarùiti'e

Esfablshiënt, an iistmri<éd liiii to' sùbmi tie
same to me for His Exielléëiày' i-prö.a., tïtif det
upon them,.without previous reference, to such, ex-
tent as might be in dsnsable to meet tlie urgency
o' the case. e ivas ikewise directed ta report upon
any furthier measures which ie might deem proper
to be brought under His Excellency's consideration
ln fmelation to~ths setie. 7

TÈese instructiois will provide for several of the
points referred to in Mr. Laidlcy's reports; but there-
are other matters contained itheni which.require to
bo brought under the notice of Hlis Excellency, and
in e o*h fybrill' hve the good-
ness to comihiniet rhe, at your earliest conve-
niencei any orders Ris Lordship may bave toe give
t'hereon.'

I Yhd4è è ob

(Sgned,>e WILI,!M ILDEl,
h:0

afc&d 0c

You will bd aireful t6 itturn the enålos&d M p
whd yoii havé ho fui-ileir oeciasion fo thefi. (!ap

I have the honor to be,
Sir,

Yür inost obedint SérÏiàht

(Signed,) E. PARENTc
Assistant Secretary.

Dr. CAYPDEiLL,
&ä. &c. &ë.
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EXTRACT of Commissary General's replies:-

Montreal, 3rd June, 1847.

EXTRACT of a Letter fromi Deputy Commissary
General Laidley, date Grosse Isle, 2nd June,
1847, addressed to the Commissary General:-

"On my arrival I lad an early opportunity of
making the acquaintance of the Superintending
Officer, Dr. Douglas, who informed me that 39
vessels vere at anchor in the stream, having on board
13,000 souls; besides these there were 1100 men,
women, and children occupying the few Sheds, and
under such temporary cover as could be lad. Lat-
terly two smxall churches wyere converted into Hospi-
tals, so that every place available for the reception of
the sick has been filled; yet this accommodation is
very insufficient, and great anxiety is evinced by
Dr. Douglas should the large number of Eniigrants
yet expected arrive before further means bc afforded."

"l It therefore becomes indispensable that six large
Sheds should be crected imediately, in addition to
one of 150 feet long by 25 broadwhich, it is-expccted,
will be completed by Friday next, and another now
in progress of construction at Quebec."

" Another great inconvenience is the want of
cooking utensfis to boil soup, &c.; indeed any change
of food from that îvhich these poor creatures have
existed on, on board ship, is desirable. At prescnt,
they have a few iron boilers, which is not sufficient;
but their greatest sufiring, I am persuaded, arises
from the want of nurses, and these are hardly te be
had, so great is the disinclination of people of this class
te undertake the office, although high vages bas, I
understand, been offered to them."

" As regarda supplies, I think it is likely these
these can be procured froi the opposite coast; at
present they have been supplied fiom Quebec,
through the Enigrant Agent.

"The deaths~ still continue, but I am happy to
observe that they have been on the decrease the last
two days, owing, perhaps, to the coldness of the
weather."

"The Steamboat returna this day to Quebec,
when I expect te have further instructions frein you."

ErtCT.

Quebec, half-pAt.Tw'eloq :p.
2nid june, 1847.

"On my return from Grosse Isle late in the day,
I received your letter of the lt inst., te which due
attention shall be paid. I nay also acquaint you
that the Emigrant Agent has just informed me that
no further provisions are required for the present at
Grosse Isle, as the supply now there would carry'
them on for some days; and further, that ho expected
to-morrow to receive authority fron the Governor
General to permit him to forward on all the healthy
Emigrants froin that Station, in which case the sup-
plies ordered to be contracted for would not be re-
quired."

Certified Extracta.

(Signed,) L. ROUTH.
D. A. Con. Gen'l.

for the consideratioir of

" These you will provide under the instructions
contained in my letter of lst instant, on proper
rcquisitions."

" Sec if by any exertion this can bc remedied.
Perliap, application addressed to some of the
French religious institutions, that of Sours de Cha-
rité, or others, might b successful. Apply, also, te
the Regiments in Garrison at'Quebec."

"You have authority to act in the manner you may
consider most advantageous."

(Signed,)

WILLIAM FILDER.
C. G.

" This will be submitted
the Governor General."

Appeadix
(1t.)

21%t Jumai.
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Quebec, Friday 4th June, 1847.
Half-past 9, A. M.

We have the honor to transmit to you for the in-
formation of His Excellency the Governor General,
an account of our proceedings up te the present mxo-
ment. Upon our arrival here at six this morning,
we put ourselves inmediately in communication with
Dr. Painchaud and Mr. Buchanan, the Emigrant
Agent. We made arrangements to start for Grosse
Isle, at ton this morning, in the "St. George," and we
authorized Mr. Buchanan to procure as large a quan-
tity of tarpaulings as could be obtained before that
hour, and get as many carpenters as he could to pro-
ceed to Grosse Isle with us. At the saine time we
recommended that the Steamers " Queen" and " Que-
bec" should be sent down to Grosse Isle to-morrow
morning, to convey as many of the lealthy Emigrants
direct to Montreal, as these vessels could accommo-
date, being about 1200 each, tiheir rate of fare having
been fixed at one dollar per head from Grosse Isle to
Montreal. We also visited the Marine Hospital,
which bas still accommodation for 150 additional
patients; we therefore resolved to delay making any
report upon the contemplated temporary additions to
that establishment, until our return from Grosse
Isle.

We have written this in the absence of Dr. Pain-
chaud, who is at present engaged in making prepa-
rations to start along with us; and have the lonor to
be,

Sir,
Your most obedient Servants,

(Signed,) GEO. W. CAMPBELL, M.D.
R. L. MACDONNELL, M.D.

The Honorable D. DALY.

We, the undersigned Commissioners, appointed by
-His Excellency the Governor General, to visit the
Quarantine Station, to enquire into the present state
of that Establishment, and to adopt such measures as
we deemed necessary for its more efficient w6rking,
both at Grosse Isle and Quebee during the present
emergency, have the honor of submitting the follow-
ing Report for the information of His Excellency.

We arrived at Grosse Ilde on the afternoon of the
fourth instant. The Island itaelf is very well adapted
for a Quarantine Station, affording ample room, were
the necessary buildi as erected upon it, for the ae-
commodation and perect isolation of even a hundred
thousand Emigranta; a deep bay forms its upper or
western extremity into a small peninsula, upon which
are erected the Hospital, Tente, and Sheds for the
accommodation of the sick. Tie loweror castern
extremity of the Island, distant about a mile, contains
a largo portion of cleared and well cultivated land,
possesses good~ natural facilities for the landing and
embarkation of Emigrants, and is connected with the
western end by an excellent road. It is at this latter
situation that Tents are in progress of crection, and it
is here also, that we have sug ested in our second
communication to Dr. Douglas .o necessity of tadng

A p udix
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The Military Guard at present on the Island will
be quite sufficient to prevent any communication be-
tween the healthy and the sick, but we would recom-
mend that four more men be added te the Police
Force, making in ail ten, as the troops are prevented
by order of their commanding officer, from approach-
ing the quarters of the sick, their duty beng con-
fined to maintaining order amongst the healthy. Ir-
mediately upon our arrival at the Island, we pro-
ceeded along with Dr. Douglas to examine into- the
state of the sick, contained in the Hospital, Sheds,
and Tente. We found these unfortunate people in
the most deplorable condition, for want of the neces-
sary nurses and Hospital attendants-their friends,
who had partially recovered, being, in many instances,
unable, and in most, unwilling te render them any,
assistance. Te common sympathies of huimanity
being apparently annihilated by the mental and
bodify depression produced by famine and disease.

At our inspection of many of the vessels, we wit-
nessed some appalling instances of what we have now
stated-corpses lying in the bed with the sick and
dying, the healthy not taking the trouble to remove
them.

We found that the mortality amongst the sick,
treated on board the ships, was infinitely greatèr than
amonet those that were landed and; treated in Hos-
pital, in consequence Of which we we'e induced- to
recommend to Dr. Douglas the immediate adoption
of the measures contained In our first communica-
tion. We also found that the number of Patients
entrusted to each Medical man was infinitely greater
than he could with efficiency attend to. In oue in-
stance, so many as 'four hundred and fifty being un-
der the cure of one Physicin, with a"staff of attend-
ants, scarcely worthy of the name. Accordingly we

immediate stcps for affording temporary shelter, by
means of spars and sails borrowed from the ships, and
the putting up of shanties for the accommodation of
the healthy. In order to lay before His Excellency
a statement of the frightful amount of mortality and
diseasò amongst the Emigrants; the folloving sta-
tistics, partly obtained from personal inspection, and
in part furmshed by Mr. Buchanan, who kindly ac-
companied us to Grosse Isle, may be relied on as a
very close approximation to the truth.

"Official information has been received of the sail-
ing of upwards of 40,000, besides those frein other
ports from which no advices have been received,
ivhich may be stated at 5,000 at least, up to the 19th
of May:

Died.
at Sea.

Arrivals at Grosse Isle up te 4th June ... 21898 931
do 5th June, estimated ............ 3500 166

Total ..................... 25398 1097

Deatls at Grosse Isle up to the 4th June ............. 700
do from the 4th to the 6th June.................. 200

Total ................................... 900

Sick in Hospital upon 4th June ......................... 1150
Estimated on board Ships in Quarantine.............. 1200
Supposed sick on board il Ships not yet boarded

up toevening of5th, estimated at 3500 Emi-
grants................................................. 350

Total................................... 2700

A ppendix
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acceded to the request of Dr. Douglas, to increase
the number of Medical Officers fron six to twelve.
As the Patients afloat could not, possibly be visited

" daily, nor even every alternate day, for want of
boarding Medical Attendants and boats. Ve suggest-
ed to Dr. Douglas to employ two of the Medical
Staff at present on the Island to act in the above
capacity, and Mr. Buchanan undertook to procure
the necessary boats and crcws to remedy the above
deficiencies. Upon our arrival at Quebec, we author-
izel Dr. Parant to take the steps contained in our
communication (iarked 2), to vhiclh we refer.

The arrival of thrce Steaners on the afternoon of
the 5tl instant, which we had engaged in conjune-
tion vith Mr. Buchanan the previous miorning before
lcaving Quebec, enabled Dr. Douglas to select the
perfectly healthy fron eleven of the ships that had
been for the longest tine in Quarantine, and to emu-
bark then on board the Steaiers direct'for Montreal,
retaining the sick and doubtful on board the vessels,
ntil accommodation could be obtained for them on

shore. We entircly disapprove of the plan of keep-
ing a vessel in Quarantine for any perýiod, however
prolonged, whilst the sick and liealthy arc congre-
gated together, breathing the saine atmosphere, sleep-
ing in tic same berths, and exposed to the saine ex-
citmg causes of contagion. This ycar's melancholy
experience has in nany instances proved, that the
number attacked and the mortality of Uic disease in-
creased in direct ratio with the length of time the
ship was detained under such circumstances. As
an evidence of the truth of the above statement, we
may be permitted to instance the case of the ship
"Agnes," whieli arrived about sixteen days ago, wit h
427 Passengers, out of which number not more than
150 arc now in a healthy condition, the remainder
being dead, or sick on board, or in Hospital. The
ercetion of Tents hy the ships' crews, on Saturday,
enabled Dr. Douglas to Iand the few sick contained
in five of the healthiest vessels, which lad been de-
tained there nany days, and to permit them to pro-
ceed on their voyage. In consequence of the urgent
necessity for thining the numbers at present at the
Quarauntine Station, we addressed to Dr. Douglas the
letter (marked No. 3), and dated Saturday afternoon,
authorizing hiim to take the above mentioned steps,
thus departing in some menasure fron the orders of
the Council, which we would, for the future, recoin-
iend to be conformed to the suggestions contained

in that letter.

In complianco with the request of Dr. Douglas,
and upon the recommendation of Mr. Buchanan ive
addressed to the latter gentlemen the communication
(marked No.4), authorizing hlim to emloy Mr.Symes
as his Deputy at Grosse Isle, to whic document iwe
beg to refer for further details.

The experience of Dr. Douglas (extending over
a period of twelve years) of the state of health of
Emigrants arriving durmng the months of July and
August, proving the greater preponderance of disease
durng these months (ithe Emigrants arrivinginMay
in previous years being comparatively healthy,) de-
manded the imniediate adoption of the mensures re-
commended, and the continuance of further prepara-
tions.to meet the emergericy with which sueb an in-
crease is almost certain to be attended.

Having visited the Marine Hospital, ive beg leave
to recommendi that the suggestions contained in the
letter of Dr. Morrin, dated tie second of June, 1847,
respecting additional Medical accommodation nnd
aseistance at the " Marine and Emigrant Hospital,

Quebec," be complied with. That the two gentle- Appendix
men proposed to be added to the permanent Staff of
the Hospital sbould have no remuneration; the great r
Medical and Surgical experience to be acquired ait
such an establishment being a sufficient inducement
for Medical men of the first standing and abilities to
render their services gratuitously. With respect to
the Shîeds intended for the reception of Fever cases,
we would recommend that the temporary Medical
Attendant should be paid at the rate of four dollars
per day, and the appointment should be in the Con-
missioners and two Senior Medical Attendants of
the Hospital, from whom lie will receive instructions
for the performance of his duties. Withx respect to
the appointment of a Board of Medical men at Que-
>ec to "control the contingencies of the Quarantine
Station;" we arc of opinion tiat the action of such
a Board could not fail to be injurions, by causing, in
nany instances, unnecessary delay-thec resent In-
specting Physician being a sufficient check upon any
unnecessary expenditure on the part of the Medical
Superintendent at Grosse Isle.

We are prepared, however, to recommend that Dr.
Nault, who at present acts as Assistant Inspecting
Physician to the Port of Quebec, should be officially
appointed to that situation, with a.salary.

We cannot conclude this Report without drawing
the attention of the Government to the croivded
manner in which vessels are allowed to leave the
British Ports; and we would earnestly urge upon
them, so long as a prospect exists of the continuance
of Fever in Ircland, attended with the certainty of
an importation into this country of a great amount
of that disease, to impress upon the lome Governi-
nient the necessity, under the existing circumstances,
of limiting the nunber of Emigrants, allowed by the
present Passenger Act, to embark in each vessel.

(Signed,) JOS. PAINCHAUD.
G. W. CAMPBELL, M.D.
R. L. MACDONELL, M.D.

No. 1.

(Copy.)

Steamer "St. George," off Grosse Ilde,
Half-past 4 o'clock, A.M.

June 5th, 1847.
Sir,

In pursu2nce of the Resolutions adopted ckt our
meeting of last evening, We, the Commisioners ap-
pointed by His Excellency the Governor General, to
enquire into the state of the Quarantino Station at
Grosse Isle, in virtue of the power vested in us here-
by instruct you, ,to adopt, immediately, the most
active measures for the reception of all the sick at
present on board of the ships at this station.

For thia object, we rccomimend that all the hands
at present on the Island at your disposal, and as
many of the seamen and paid artizans as can be pro-
cured from the vessels now in Harbor, be employed,
without delay, in the erection of Tenta for the accom-
modation of the sick.
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Wo further recommend that the small Steam Fer-

ry-boat be employed in the landing of the Invalide,
according as the Tenta are erected. for their recep-
tion.

We have the lionor to romain,
Sir,

Your obedient Servants,

(Signed,) JOS. PAINCHAUD,
G. W. CAMPBELL, M.D.
R. L. MACDONELL, M.D.

Dr. DoUGLAs,
&c. &c. &c.

o. 2•.

(Copy.)

Sir,

We, the Commissioners, appointed f-is Excel-
loncy the Governor General, to engaire into the
affairs at the Quarantine Station, &c. &c., request you
to advertise, without delay, cither by placard or in
the public Prints of Montreal and Quebec, for Fifty
Female Nurses, to whom we recommend you to offer
three pounds a monti with rations; Twenty Or-
derlies, at the same wages, are also required or the
Station,

We recommend that the Enigration Agent in
Montreal be requested to assist you in carrying out
the above incasures.

You will also provide, for the assistance of Dr.
Douglas, as speedly as possible, six additional Medi-
eal men, fully qualified to practice, at the rate of
five dollars a day and rations, which we think by no
means too high for the duties performed, and the
risk incurred.

We have the honor to be,
Sir,

Your obedient humble Servants,
(Signed,) JOS. PAINCHAUD,

G. W. CAMPBELL, M.D.
R. L. M'DONNELL, M.D.

Dr. PARANT.

No. 3.

(Copy.)
Grosse Isle, Four o'clock, P.M.

5th June, 1847.

Sir,

In continuance of our suggestions of this morn-
ing, we beg leave further to recommend the em-

No. 4.
(Copy.)

Quebec, June 7th, 1847.

Sir,

In accordance with the request of yourself and
Dr. Douglas, we authorize you to employ Mr.
Symes, as your Deputy at Grosse Isle, to assist in
forwarding Emigrants to thieir destination, who,
from poverty or other causes, may b. considered fit
objecta for relief, and to see that they have a suffi-
cient sup y of wholesome food, whilst detained on
the I8ian

We were witnesses of the zeal and activity dis-
played by Mr..Symes in the discharge of these
dutiesk and at your .suggestion we will recommend
the Government to allow him six dollars a day and
rations.

We have the honor to be,
Si,

Your obedient humble servants,
(Signed,) JOS. PAINCHAUD,

GEO. W. CAMPBELL, M.D.
R. L. M'DONNELL, M.D.

A. (C. BucaA, Esq.C
Emigrant Agent in Chief.

barkation of the healthy, frein the ships detained (L)
for the longest period at the Quarantine Station, on
board of the Steamers which have just arrived from r- -
Quebec, as soon as the state of the weather will per-
mit, without insisting on the full terni of Quarantine
required by the present Regulations of the Council.

We also strongly recommend the continuance of
the most strenuous efforts to provide increased ac-
comimodation for both sick and healthy on the
Island, the Tente being used for the sick until a
sufficient number of Sheds are built to receive them;
and temporary shelter provided for the hcalthy, by
the em ioyment of spare sails promised to us by
many of the Shipmasters, and the erection of as
many 11, Shanties" as the materials on the Island will
admit of.

.As soon as the above shelter can be procured, we
recommend that all ships at present at the Quaran-
tine Station, having disease on board;- or arrivin
under similar circumstances, be còmpelled to Iand
their healthy, the uick being detained on board till
you have sufficient accommodation for them on the
Island, and that the healthy who have been landed,
be forwarded to their destination after a thorough
cleansing, and a few days of observation; the period
of detention being entirely left to your own judg-
ment and exporience.

We have the honor to be,
Sir,

Your most obedient humble Servants,
(Signed,) JOS. PAINCHAUD,

GEO. W. CAMPBELL, M.D.,
R. L. M'DONNELL, M.D.

Dr. DoUGLAS,
Medical Superintendent.
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21 June.

EXTRACT from a Report of a Committee of the
Honorable the Executive Council, on Matters
of State, dated 15th June, 1847, approved by His
Excellcncy the Governor Gencral in Council, on
the same day,-

On the Report (received on the 8th inst.) of the
Commissioners, appointed by Your Excellency, to
visit and enquire into the state of the Quarantine
Station at Grosse Isle,-

The Committee cannot advise Your Excellency to
sanction the recommendation of the Commissioners
" that Dr. Nault, who at present acts as Asbistant
Inspecting Physician to the Port of Quebec, should
be officially appointed to that situation with a salary.»
Dr. Parant having, only in April last, applied for "an
augmentation of his pay, or an allowance to is
Assistant," and been allowed £75 for that purpose.

With the above exception, the Committee humbly
advise Your Excellency to adopt the Report and
recommendations of the Commissioners, and that
the same be carried into effect by the proper De-
partment.

Certified,

(Signed,) J. JOSEPH,
C. E. C.

To the Provincial Secretary.

EXTnACT from a Report of a Committee of the
Honorable the Executive Council, on Matters of
State, dated 15th June, 1841, approved by His
Excellency the Governor General in Council, on
the same day,-

On a further consideration of the Report of Dr.
Campbell and Dr. M'Donnell, Medical Commis-
sioners, (referred 9th June inst.,) respecting arrange-
ments to be made at Montreal and at Quebec, for
the reception and care of Emigrants,-

The Committee humbly advise Your Excellency
that the Commissioners of Public Works bc autho-
rized to carry into effect the following instructions,
respecting the Emigrants in Montreal:-

That Cord Wood, split up, bc supplied to the Emi-
grants.

That large kettles, six in number, in addition to
their present supply, bc procured and set up at the
Emigrant Sheds, two for boiling water, two for
boiling Oatmeal Porridge, and two for Soup.

That attendants be provided to keep the fires up,
and supply the kettles with water.

That all Emigrants substituting a supply of Oat-
meal shall receive an equivalent of Porridge.

That on presentations of Tickets, issuable by the
Grey Nuns, Medical Attendants, and other autho-
rized persons, Oatmeal Porridge and Soup be sup-
plied.

That hot water be supplied to all requiring it.

Certified,

(Signed,) J. JOSEPH,
C. E. C.

To the Provincial Secretary.

Appendix

21st June.
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RETURN

To an AInnîess fron the LErISLATIVE ASSEMBLY to FIs ExcelICncy the GOVERNOR GENERAL, dated
the 9th instant, praying that lis Excellency would be pleased to cause to be laid before them " a Return
"of the Anount of Duties collected in Upper Canada, on Salt, in each separate year since the 6th March
"1830, under the provisions of the 11th Geo. IV, Chap. 21, for the payment of the War Losses, which Act'

"was to continue in force until the sum of £57,412 10s., and the interest thereon shonld be fully paid, ana
"no longer; also, the Amount of Duty collected in Upper Canada, each year, since 18th September 1841,
"under the authority of 4th and 5th Victoria, Chap. 14, imposing a Duty of Two Shillings and Sixpence
"sterling, on Salt; also, the Amount of Debentures issued on account of the WIar Loss claims, and now
"outstanding, and the interest paid thercon since tieir issue,-in order that the House may ascertain
"whether the amotnt collected fron this duty is equal to the principal and interest of the debt, for which
" it was inposed."

By Command.

D. DALY,
Secretary.

PnOVINCIAL SECRETARYS OFFICE,

Montreal, 21st June, 1847.

RETURN of the Anouiit of DEBENTURES Issued on Account of the WAR LOSS CLAIMS
- and now outstanding, and the Intercst paid thercon since their issue.

Amount
When issued. outstanding. Period for.which Interest has been paid. Rate of Interest. Amount of Interest.

£ s. d. y. ms. £ s. d.
In all 1833.... 54550 0 0 Interest paid up to middl of 1 and 6 At 5 per cent. per annum.. 86821 5 0

do 1884.... 2000 0 0 do do 12 6 do do ... 1250 0 0
do 1885.... 50 0 0 do do I1 6 do do ... 28 15 0
do 1837.... 180 0 0 do do 9 6 do do ... 85 10 0
do 1840.... 410 0 0 do do 6 6 do do 183 5 0
do 1841.... 70 0 0 do do 5 .A do do ... 19 5 0

Total...... £;57260 0 0 Total.... ... £308 - -

JOHN A. MACDONALD,
Receiver General.

RECEIVER GENERAL'S OFFICE,

18th June, 1847.

Appendix
(M.)

21st Jun.

Appendix
(M.)

21st June.
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21st Jung.

P E R IO D S. Amount of
Duties.

£ s. d.
From the Gl of March, 1830, to the 30th of June, 1830 ....................................... 30 2 9

do ist of July, " " 31st December, " ................. 1046 10 3¾
do 1st of January, 1831, " 3Oth June, 1831 ....................................... 862 6 10
do Ist of July, " " 3lst December, " .......................... . 1338 I0 8
do ist of Jannary, 1832 , " 30th June, 1832 ................................................................. 252 6 4j
do ist ofJuly, " " 31st December, " ........................... 989 '9 lot
do ist of January, 1833, " 30th June, 1833 .................................................... ............ 1724 19 11
do lst of July, " " 31st December, " ................................................................ 807 5 3Î

Total....................................................................... £7051 12 2

By the 3rd William IV. Cap. 26, the monies arising from Duty on Salt were ordered to be paid
into the hands of the Receiver Gencral, for the publie uses of the Province, on the issue of War Loss
Debentures, after which period the said Duty was not kept dctached, but was included in the general
returns of Customs Duties.

RETURN of SALT IMPORTED into UPPER CANADA and paying a Duty of 29. 6d.
Sterling per Barrel, under authority of the 4th and 5thi Vie. Cap. 14.

Sterling. Currency.

£ s. d. £ s. d.
1842& 1845 Not kept separate from General Importe in the Custons Returns, therefore

the amount cannot be stated.
1844 51060.1 barrels at 2s. 6d. Sterling.................................................... 6382 11 3 7765 9. o
1845 371 32J " " 1 .................................................... 4641 11 3 5647 4 8
1846 50438 ". .................................................... 6304 15 0 7670 15 7

£21083 9 3

JOSEPH CARY,

INSPECTOR GENERAL'S OFFICE, 
Deputy nspector General

June 18th, 1847.

Appendix
(M.)

21st Jung.

IETURN of DUTIES collected on SALT in UPPER CANADA, in cach year, since the
6th of Marci, 1830, for the paynent of the War Lusses.

By the Act of the Parliament of Upper Canada, 11th Gco. IV., Cap. 21, a Duty of d. a Bushel was
inposed on Salt, the proceeds of which were, by the 2nd Section of the said Act, ordcred to be
appropriated to pay the War Losses.

Appendix (M1.)
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PROVINCIAL PENITENTIARY.

STATEMENT OF THE ACCOUNTS AND AFFAIRS OF THE PROVINCIAL
PENITENTIARY, for the year 1846, laid before the Legislative Assembly on the £1st
June, 1847, pursuant to Statute (of Upper Canada) 4 Will. IV., Cap. 37.

I.-REPORT
2.-REPORT
3.-REPORT
4.-REPORT

THE
THE
THE
THE

BOARD OF INSPECTORS.
CHAPLAIN.
SURGEON.
WARDEN.

No. 1.

Report of the Board of Inspectors.

To His Excellency the Riglit Honourable CHARLES
MURAY, Earl Cathcart, Governor General of
British North America, &c. &c. &c.

Thie Inspectors of the Provincial Penitentiary of
Canada, beg leave to make the following Report

FI'romn the very recent appointment of the Board
to the duties of their office, they are unable to make
to Your Excellenicy so full a report as night be de-
sirable, respecting the affairs of the past year of so
iiportant an establishment as the one lately commit-
ted to their naiagenient, and they would have mnuch
preferred that the task should have been performed by
their predecessors who only retired fron office on the
3 1st October last.

The report of the Warden contains a full explana-
tion of the afihirs of the Institution as they have been
carried on during the fiscal year, ending the 1st Oc-
tober last, and is acconpanied by the statistical and
financial statenients whicl usually fori part of
that document. It is gratifying that the carnings of:
the Conviets, for the last ycar, exceed by nearly seven
thousand pounds the annual disbursements of tlie'es-
tablishmeit for the same.period, which may be con-
sidered as so much saved to the Province by em-
ploying Conviets in constructing the buildings and
other works of the Penitentiary, instead of hired
muechanies.

Thie Board beg respectfully to suibmit to Your Ex-
celleiccy that the subject of punilshment of Convicts,
for infractions of the rules of the Institution, is one
requiring very grave consideration. A systeni of i
flogging, it would appear, w-as introduced at the first
opeming of the Prison by the, then, Commissioners,
and lias, until vôry recently, been persevered in.
The Board however, are happy to find from the best
sources of -information within their rcach, that the
power assuned by the Managers of the Establih-
ment in this respect lias not been abused-but that
on the contrary the punishments have been inflicted
throughout with as mucli regard to leniency as pos-
sible. The recent abandonment of the flogging sys-

- tem lias doubtless had the effect of relaxing the dis-
cipline of the Institution in some measure, but the
Board entertain strong hopes that by means of soli-
tary, confinement and reduced diet, the use of the lash
may be dispensed iwith altogether, or if resorted to in
extreme cases, they would recommnend that the cir-

i .

cunistances of such cases should be investigated by
two or more Members of the Board of Inspectors;
and if after such investigation the use of the lash
might be deemed advisable, then, that the punish-
ment should bp inflicted with proper solemnity in the
presence of the Surgeon and the Convicts.

As the subject of the affairs of the Penitentiary
has of late been very freely discussed in the Pro-
vincial Newspapers, the Board think it but just to-
wards the Warden to say, that so far as they have
been able .to discover, there is no foundation for the
many anonymous accusations that have been iade
against that Officer in his management of the Insti-
tution, with the exception of the system of flogging
already referred to, but which systeni never originated
with him. The duties of the Warden are nost ardu-
o11s and responsible, and the Board take this opportun-
ity of saying, that to the best of their knowledge,
these duties have hitherto been performed with great
credit to hinself and advantage to the Province.

The Board bcg to suggest to Your Excellency
as an improvement in the management of the Peni-
tentiary, the appointient of a Steward, an officer
usually employed in receiving and dispensing the
Provisions furnislhed for the support of the Conviets,
as well as in taking clarge of the clothing and bed-
ding of the Prisoners, with rank and Salary conmen-
surate with the importance and responsible character
of the duties of his office.

The Board would respectfully brin 1 under Your
Excellency's consideration the case of tle Clerk of the
Penitentiarjy, whose Salary, from some unexplained
cause, -was reduced by the recently enacted Statute
fron £175 to £150 per annum. The duties of this
oflicer arc annually on the increase, and appear at all
tines to be most satisfactorily conducted; the Board
tierefore beg to express the hope that his previous
Salary, which is a bare compensation for the correct
dischmarge of his luties, may be restored to him from
the time of the passing of the Act referred to.

Frot the Stumgeon's Report it appears that the
general health of the Prisoners is in a satisfactory
state; and although, during the last year there have
been a greater number of deaths than usual, they are
not more than might be reasonably expected from the
previous habits of most of the Conviets, of whom
there havebeen in confinement 747 during different
periods of the year. The Board are fully aware of
the necessity of the erection of an Hospital.at as early
a period as possible, and they havé therefore given
directions tiat this shall be carried into effect during
the ensuing year.

'A pendix
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Warden in not having been furnished with copies of
the last year's Reports, agreeably to the Penitentiary
Act, for distribution, whereby lie is unable to pro-
cure those of similar Institutions in other parts of the
Wrorld, and from whiclh much valuable information
might be derived in the improvenent of Prison dis-
cipline.

All which, is respectfully subnitted,

TH-IOMAS A. CORBETT,
President.

J. A. MACFAIRLANE.
GEO. W. YARKER.
GEORGE BAKER.

Kingston, lat December, 1846.

No. 2.

Report of the Chaplain.

To the Board of InspectorB of the Provincial Peni-
tentiary.

In prescnting my Annual Report, I need do little
else than respectfully request your perusal of like
documents for the years of 1843, 1844, and particu-
larly that for 1845.

The Board, from these documents, will perceive
how repeated have been my complaints of what
seeråed to me to be the forgetfulness of that featuro
of the Institution, which contemplates the religious
instruction and moiul reforni of its inmates.

iMachinery for Reformation-a Penitent iary iii Nane
-a J ail in Fact!

'The deep interest which I feel in an Institution,
which in theory is well calculated to restore the
lapsed to their lost standing in Society, and whieh
nearly five ycars'experience enables me to state, needs
ionly to be reduced to practice, in order to realize the
expectations of the Christian Philanthropist. This
urges ne to express my fears, lest any neglect on the

> part of those who are to work the systei, should
prejudice the publie mind against what is admitted
by all Students of Prison Discipline, to be a most
important advance towards the end of all punishment
-- Reform.

The Female Department of the Penitentiary needs
the greatcst care, and han received the Chaplain's
froquent visits.

It is extrcely painful again to remind the Board,
tlat Malies are stili allowed to visit the Females, both
Strangers and Convias.

It is plcasing to observe the growing improvement
of this Departnent, under the fii' yet nîild treat-
ment of the present Officers.

Once more I would refer the Board to My Report
of 1843, as to the sad condition of the liberated Con-
viet. That measure of relief now afforded him is so
scanty, and· the sad prejudice against the once un-
happy member of the Penitentiary, whieh reason
condemns, equally with Revelation, all but compel
him to resort to unlawful means for the supply of his
necessities. A House of Refuge, under strict super-
intendence, offering a temporary asylum, would com-
plete the present system of benevolence. Without
this provision, society seems to expect that from the
liberated frorn this Institution, which is rarely found
amongst the most respectable-moral courage, strong

In the Ciplain's Report the attention of the It was with no desire of finding fauîlt, but from a
Board has bccn called to the small amount allowed to conuscientious expressioi of muy convictions, tiat I
Conviets on thcir discharge fromt. the Penitentiary, alluded to the liberal expenditure of that whieh would
which is only to the extent of one pound, a siim, it further the safe kceping of the Conviets, wlilst, at
must be confessed, too smnall to defray the travellinig the sane time, the mnost niggardy peiiirioisicss
expenses of any one, either to the Eastern or Wcst- prevailcd in wlîatever wvas calculated to advance their
ern extremity of the Province. The purchase of a moral and spiritual interests. Let me hope that it
Library as suggested by the Chaplain is a subject will bc enougli to convey my meaiing to mention,
worthy of serious consideration, as the Books,-if se- that altholugh the Provincial Penitentiary is in sich
lected with judgmnent, could not fail of provilg highlv a state of c t that it has commodious
beneficial to the Conviets ; but it may be doubtf Sione Stables, and, C'er long, Work Shops- of the
how far the Board have the power, iunder the existing -i :aîme imaterials, vet 'that the Chaplain has not a
law, to interfere in the inatter. The statenient matie Chapel ! is without. a School-Master or School-Roon
by the Chaplain that " Males arc still allowed Io visit no Library. A few Books and Tracts only, the gifts
the Feniales, both Strangers and Conviets," if allowed Of benevolent individuals antd Societies, and even of
to remain unexplained by the Board, iniglt lead to these, those destroyed by fire are not replaced, owing
very erroneous inferences. As a general rule in the to the order of the late Board, that they had nîo au-
admission of' visitors to view the Peuitentiary, nu thority to make good private lusses, or to contribute
Males are allowed to enter the Women's Prison, but towards a Library. If this be so, thon surely the
it is to be borne in mind that several persons are pri- Board should be empoevred so far, for it cannot be,
vileged by law "tovisit the Penitentiary at pleasure," that thlis Plenitenîtiary ALr.oNE, of all within the Do-
in addition to wlicl, persons of high oflicial standing minions of Great Britain, should be deprived of so
both in Britain and Foreign countries, are always per- great an instrument of' good as a well selected
nitted to view every part of the Institution, and the Librarv. Suffer me furtier to state my convictions,

saine has been at all times practised by the Claplaini that Force never can Reforni. It mnay bend the
himself vhio is in the habit of introducing his Male spirite for a while, or crush.thc energies both of mind
friends into the Female Conviets' apartments. The:i and body, but never can produce their better lealth,
Board have made particular enquiry respeting the or mould themI aftcr a purer model.
visits of Male Conviets into the Wonc's rison, 9
and fiad it is only practised in carrying wood or per- It is tliis w%'hicl leads in, even at the risk of being
forming some necessary repairs, which sehloi occurs, t considerdc as stepping beyond my sphere of duty,
and then, in the presence of one of the Officers, Iiîost earnestly to represent to the Board, the ueces-
and at which timue the Wonen are renoved fron the 1 sity for a speedy remuedy of the anomaly conplained
spot. of, wlich maay be thus sunmed up

Much inconvenience lias been experienceil bv the , A Profecssed Sehool of Reforni, without the needed

:Jist J1111M.
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A ppIendIx

2 Ist JTune.

No. 3.

Report of the Surgeon.

In furnishing the acconpanying 1eturns of sick i

and ailing, treated in the prison during the past ycar,
I have to report that, with the exception o.f diarrhea,
which prevailed during the hot season, no disease
which could be considered as epidenic as miade its
appearanîce silice last Annual Report.

The number of dcaths during the past, will be ob
served to have been greater than that oF any former
year-an occurrence not attributable to any deterio-
ration in the salubrity of the establishment, for this
continues unimpaired: but rather to the circumstance,
that of the inercased number of Conviets, which now
arnounts to upwards of five hundred, nost of those
who fell victims to disease were persons who had
entered the prison with incipient maladies, or consti-
tutions inpaired by previous dissipation.

I trust the Board of Inspectors will pardon me,
after having so often urged the saine subject on their'
notice, for agan expressing my hope that the Iong
contemplated erection of a permanent lospital maay
soon be carried into effctt. whereby the sick andi
complaining would be much more eflctually attended
to than at present; and the Medical Officer, and aHl
in attendance on ihein, relieved fron great incon-
venience.

Your Board is aware that the tempoiray Hospital
now in use, consists of one room or ward ; and
although this is sufliciently capacious to contain
twelve beds, yet to congregate even such a numbor
of Convits in one apartinent, as previous expericnce
has fully proved, would be productive of danger to
the discipline and safety of the establishment; none,
therefore are adnitted to this ward except those mnost
seriously affected, and they are gencrally, at one
tinie, but few in numiber, while the great majority
are necessarily lodged in their respective cells, and in
various sections of the building; whercas, were the
plan of an Hospital as prepared by the Architect and
submitted for the opinion of the Surgeon, carried
into operation, in which the construction of a coin-
fortable and well ventilated compartlent is designed
for each sick Conviet, the nedical duties of the prison
would be carried on with increased benefit to the
patient, and perfect safety to the discipline of the
establishment.

In concluding this brief Report I beg to state, that
every assistance in carrying on iy duties bas from
time to time been afforded to me by the Warden;
that all suggestions made by me for.the comfort and
benefit of the sick have been promptly attended to
by that officer; and that I have never yet in. vain
made a cal on bis humanity and benevolence.

JAS. SAMPSON,
Surgeon Provincial Penitentiary.

Novenber 14, 1846.

YEAnLY Rleturn of Cases treated out of 1-ospital in
Provincial Penitentiary to September 30th, 1846 :

enough to withstand temnptation, whilst the tempted
and friendless ouiteasts, sltinned by the respectable,
are courted by the atbanîdoned.

I have the lionour to be,
Gentlemen,

Your obedient servant,
R. V. ROGERS,

Chaplain to the Provincial Penitentiary.
Kingston, C. W., Nov. 30, 1846.

A l)petidi.,
(N.)

2Wt Titne.

AhCbess ...................... 18
AstIna .................... 1
Boi.................. 22
Bronchitis.................. 5
Catarrh ..................... 73
Cough...................... 13
Contusion .................. 38
Collapse..................... 1
Cholera Morbus........... 12
Costiveness................. 9
Colie................. 15
Diarrbirea................... 145
Debility................... 2
Dysuria.,................ 5
Ear Ache.................. 12

il .................... 2
Eruption................... 16
Erysipelas................'J
Fever (slight)............. 48
Fractured Jaw............ i

Thigh..,....... I
Frost Bite .................. 7
Fistula in ano............ 4
G&norri a................. 9
Griping..................... 23
Ilead Ach ............. 85
IIepatitis................... -

lernia........................-
fomSnorrioids.............. 9
Hydrocele.................. 5

steria................. 7
Indigestion ................. 48
Jaindice .................... 6
Incontinence of Urine... 2
Inflamedi Eye .............. 19

Carried up........... 669

YEARLY Return of Cases trcated in the Hospital of
Provincial Penitcntiary to 30th September, 1846:

Discase.

Abscess..................... ...
A nasarea ................... ...
zapoplexy................... ...
Bronchitis................. ...
Cholera Morbus .......... ...
Collapse..................... ...
DlCbility..................... ...
Discased Colon............

l - Heart... ........ ...
Enteritis.................... ...
Fever........................ ...
Fistula in ano ....
Fractured Jaw...

"i Thighi ......... ...
loemicranitim ............
Hydrocele................ .
Injured Cranium .........

j" ne........
Intussusceptio......
Jaundice.................... ...
Mental Derangement....
Peritonitis..................
Plhrenitis............. ..
Phthisis....................
Pleurisy (Chronie).......
Rheumatism.......... ...
Ruptured Cornea......
Scrophula.................. ...

i...

i ii~
iii
iiii

I i

i
1

3 55

12 12

1.

2 -

1 2I 1*

1

15

2

41 12

1.

5

Broulght up..........669
Injiurcd HJiead...............i

" Eye......... ......
'' [and............. 5)
" Shonider.........
S Knce...............
" Foot.. ........... 5

Loins.............. 10
tch ......................... 2

Lumbago................... 7
Liver Affection............ i
Nausea...................... 67
Neuralgia................. 1
Pain in the Side......... 16

" Breast.............. 12
Palpitation................. I
Pleurisy..................... I
Punionary Affection..... j
Rheumatism.............. 127
Iig3rs..........;............ i
Sore Throat..............,. à

" Leg................... 8
Scald ........................ 3
Spasms...................... 4
Sprains.:.................... 14
Syphilis..................... .
Sycosis Menti............. 4
Tooth Ache (Teeth Ex-

tracted)................. 89
Ttimor............. . à
Ulcer................. 19
Vertigo.........b... ........ i

Vorms.......................9
Wound Incisedi...... ..... :3

" Lacerated........ 2

11123
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(N.)

21~t Jo11.

SurgCon, 1. P.

No. 4.

Report of the Wfarden.

To the Inspectors f Ihe Provincial Penitentiary.

I have the honour to Report for your informatiou,
tie following uatteîs and statements relative to the
affhirs of the Provinicial Penitentiary, which have

cciurred since the date of iny last Yearly Report, at
which t him ti number of Conviets remmm:unng in
c'onfinencîst wis............................... 478
Received froit the 1st Octobcr, 1845, to

30th Septeinber, 1846.................. 269
- 747

Dischargel by Expiration of Sentence.... 223
"c by Pardoti........................ 14

D ied............................................. 12
Rîenoved hy Military Order........... 16

C. to a Limîatic Asvuin............. 2
- C2G7

Renaining iii conifinlenent 1st Oct. 1846. 480

'The following are staterents of the crimes, ages,
places of niativity, previous occuîpations, and religion
of the Conviets ini conlinemlent on the Ist ultito, and
tihe Districts from wihensce tleir several nunbers
were received:-

M rtder......................
ARape.....................
A rson............... .........

Barglary.................
Sndomny.............
Forgery.....................
Itobberv ... ..................
Fetlny.....................
Manslaugher..............
Ilorse Stealing.........
do and stealing a Saddle.
Sheep l ' ...........
Cattle " ............
Killing Cattle..............

" Swine. ........
Larceny.....................2

" & IlorsStenling
and Forgery......

" and JBurghiry....
" andbroaking into

a shîo. ..........
" and Feluy.......

Shooting witi Intent to
nurder..............
"& & IlorsoStealiig

Shooting with intenttodo
grievous bodily harn,.

Stabbing with intent tu
kill........................

Receiving stolen gyods...
du and kecping a disor-

derly house........... .
Uttering forged note.....

" couinterfeit noney
nimporting and uttering

counterfeit coin.........
Felony and arson.........
Robbery on a dwelling-

house......... ...........
Burglary and robbery..
Conspiracy..... ...........
Bigamy................
Obtaining gods under

false pretences.........*
Perj iry......................
Steahing a iwaggon........

" watcles...........
from a elturcl.,.

" fron the person.

Unknown ........ . .

Born in England..........
" Scotland.........
" Ireland............
" Canada West...

" France.......
" Germtan....

" Switzerl.and..
" United States of

A mterica..................
" Ilungary......
" Nova Scoti.
S West Indies.
S Wales...... ......

" N. Brunswick...
"' Newfoudlansd.

Born at sea............
Unknown..............

BIlacksinîth's.............
Basketmîtakers...........
Butcelrs..............
Barbers..................
Brusbinakers...............
Baker....................
Bricknaker...... ..
Carpenters............
Cabinetinakers... ...
Cooper......... . .
Caulker.....................
Cloth dresser...............
Clothier.....................
Chair caner ................
Cook ........... .........
Carriage painter..........
Carpenter and joiner.....
Druggist....................
Furrier ......................
Framework Knitter.
Gardener ...........
l arnessmuaker..........

PEATIS. 1 Assault with intent to
connit rape....

" " and hirse stealilg
" ta n aim ..........

Sto niurder...........
.>une, IH.m " 'and mnanslausghter

" " to do grievous bo-
dily hiarmi......... .......

on a female............
Ittibert is.aa:. .27 l'br .. i .i .......... Oct. 6 oct. 15 10 Misdemeanour.............
.Jlhn lirait ... ,..... >it..e.d C0o1p lo ntum Enticing soldiers ta de-

I)ropsy . tine b " 26 144 sert........................
Thoman 1htu i .... 291 A Inlîexy............ ec, 12 Dec. 14ý 3 Assisting " "

r'iaices Joba to:lism. ' l'hiMs ................ Sept. 221 " 27 97 Military offences..........
G eorge l'eteiin ..... 2 Fever ................. Jon. 26.Vtb. I1 16

rilah Petti ............ 2i l tieritis........... eb. 24 Mar. 9 14
.olin Quaique ......... 1) 'lthitba ................ Iar. 25 April 14 21.
l iumphlirey t;rowley ln l'erilooiltis (Chroi) a 13 " 3à Under 16 years of age..

Johnti Evant.........,, ti 0'fi sImptio ......... May 17 M ay 19 3
Nicha~ M'Coa ..... 20 Peritnts (Chîronic)'Mar. 28 June 27r 9 6 "''""t"'"'""" ....
en~roline Evian ...... 201 llIMîuîl lleatrt.... Junie 6 Julmy ut at 3r d ta 31''''')'''''
George Earles....28 Chiroille l'leuresy .... Ag. 9l Aug. 29, 2lp 31to40............

4 -1 to ............
51 ta 60....................
61 to 70 ...... ... .

It will be seen on ref'rence to the Return marked
D that the value of the Conviets' labour bas very
naterially increased, the difference being 25 per

cent. in fivour of the present year over that of the
preceding; and the total amount carned by thein
above the actual expenditure of funds for the support
of the Institution, including the purchase of building
inaterials, is £6891 9s. 4d., being nearly 45 per
cent. more than the disbursements of the presenît
year, and forming so much gain to the Province.

As there appears to be a difference between the
daily earnings of the Convicts, the proceeds of which
have been devoted to the expenses of the establish-
ment, and the daily rate of labour which lias been
applied to the buildings now in course of creetion, it
may be proper to state, that the former description of
work is performed by the more expert Convicts in

1

I

Appendix

(N.)
2ht Ju.lzî.

I

3G

480

<G
75

239
85
43
15

I

480

62
24

150
78
64
4

4

77

122

480

Io
10

4
4

i

i

1 fatter ..... ,............... 1
Ironfound ................. 1
Joiner........................ I
Labourers......... ........ 327
Leatheriresser............. I
Lasntmaker.................. 1
Masaon ..................... 4
Mariners...................; «
M le ..... ...........
M iner........................ i
Nailinaker..................
Notary ..................... 1
Printer................... 1
Plasterers....... .......... 2
Painters..................... 2
Refiner....................
Shoemîakers................ 20
Stone-cutters .............. a
Schoolinasters ... ;.........'i
Surgeon............... 
Tailors ...................... 9
Tinsnitis...................
W aiter .................... 1
Wagon-taker .... ,..... I
Weavers..................... 7
WNatchîimakers.............. 2
Machine fintisher......... i

449
Females... ........ 1

480

Cltrch of England....... 165
4 of Scotland....... l5

Roinan Catholics ......... 175
A1ethodists.................. 80
Ila 1tists.......... ....... I1
Presbyterians .............. 8
Congregatinast.........
Unitarian ................... 1
Protestant................. I
Of no religion............ 13

480

Mtidland District..........61
Uomne " ...... 70
Niagara .......... 55
Gore " .......... 40
Western ". .......... 17
ILondon C .......... 6
Victoria .......... 4
Prince Edward l .... . 4
Newcastle .......... 20

r Jolnstown " .......... 7
Eastern " .......... 4
Colborne " .......... 2
Dalhousie .......... 6
Talot .......... 6
Wellington .......... 3
Bathurst .......
Simteae " .......... I
Brock .......... Io
Qubc " ....... 17
MAontreal .......... 109
St. Francis .......... 2
Tliree Rivers " .......... 3

48À) -
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their several-occupations, while the latter is executed
i a great ineasure by those who are not equally skil-
fu, or arc only conmencing to learn thoir respective

218( Jtizre. trades.

The work perforned by the Convits during the
ycar now ended, consists principally in the crction
of the permanent Work Shops, the outer Walls and
Roof of which will be completed duriig the present
month. This building bas been so constructed as to
be Fire Proof, and will answer as a place of confine-
ment, should it become necessary at any time, in
case of emergeney, to remove the Prisoners from their
Cells, The Wall and Towers are now completely
finished in every part, from vhiclh attempts to escape
will seldoni occur, and the success of such attempts
he rendered dificult.

The Scwers necessary to clenn the Yard and
Buildings have been commenced, and a great part of
them ivill be fiaished before tho close of the present
season.

The work intended to be carried on next year wMill
be the Hospital, Women's Prison, and as many of'
the Cells 01 the West Wing as can be built during
the season. The erection of the Rope Walk is a
neasure requiring carly attention, as a means of

giving profitable Cemploynent to a portion of the
Conivicts, when their labour ivili no longer be re-
quired in completing the Buildings of the Establish-
ment; but it will notbe possible to include thisanong
the building operations of the ensuing year.

The recent commencement of your duties as In-
spectors, requires that I should make some mention
of the conduct of the Officers of the Institution
during the past year, which has generally been satis-
factory.

Smnce the passing of the present Penitentary Act,
I have found that both Keepers and Guards have
been more vigilant in detecting infractions of the
Rules of the Institution by the Convicts, as well as
in their general observance of tlcir other respective
duties, all of which may be safely attributed to the
good effects of the Statute before-nentioned, whereby
tieir removal fron their situations, in case of neglect
of duty, or other improper conduct, is rendered more
certain than it was under the f'orner law.

During tie past year there bave been some at-
tempts, by the Convicts, to set fire to the buildings
of the Penitentiary, which have been fortunately dis-
covered in timo to prevent their taking effect. From
plots among the Prisoners, which have been detected,
it appears they entertain hopes of escape during the
confusion which ivould unavoidably occur in the eventof a conflagration taking place.

Since my last Annual Report there bas been but
one attempt to escape, and that casily prevented,
which I attribute to the salutary effects of the Peni-
tentiary Act passed at the last Session of the Legis-
lature, ivhereby it is made penal for a Convict to
escape, or attem pt to escape, during the existence of
his sentence, nnd for which lie is liable to a further
imprisonment of seven years, at the discretion of the
Court before which he may be tried for such ofFenice.
It should, however, be borne in mind, that the new
law, efficacious as it may be in other respects, forais
no restraint in preventing a Convict who is sentenced
to be imprisoned for life, froin attempting to make
his escape; and it is principally from this class of
Prisoners, of whom there are several in the Peniten-

.tiary, that such attempts may be expected to be
made.

.2 --

Until very recently, the conduct of the Convicts,
with the exception of one of the Female Prisoners.
has been generally good.

21,t Jurie.

The absence ofany authorized correction sufficiently
adequate to repress this woman in lier unaruly career,
cnboldens lier to set at defiance any punishmnent that
can be awarded for ber violent and outrageous con-
duct, froni whicli the Female Prison is kept in a
constant state of turmoil, no punishmxent hitherto in-
flicted upon her appearing to bring lier to a proper
state of subjection.

In the month of July last I subnitted to your
Predecessors a mode of' punishment for refractory
Femnale Convicts, whiclh had been ascertained from
the best authority to answer the desired end, but the
adoption of wlhich was reserved for future considera-
tion, • Since that time, I have also learned that a
sinilar method of correction has been in operation in
the Royal Navy, which lias completely answered the
purpose intended,

Fromu the experica whiclh I have had fromi the
commencement of this Establishment to the present
tiie, I have alays found that any endeavour to
lessen the amount of punislhinent for infractions of
the Rules for the preservation of discipline, has been
attended by a great inercase in the nuimber of offences
against the Prison Regulations. When it is con-
sidered that many of the Conviets have been con-
victed of crinmcsby which their lives vere liable to
be forfeited, and who are of the most desperate and
determined character, it will readily be imagined, that
however desirable it may be to establish mildness of
punishment as a gencral feature in the management
of the Institution, there will yet be instances of vio-
lence and insubordination anong the class of Con-
victs alluded to, requiring greater severity to bring
then to a proper sense of their duty.

I cannot hîelp adverting to the appearance ofseveral
anonymous communications which have been pub-
lished in sone of the Provincial Newspapers, tending
to bring the Institution -into disrepute, as well as to
injure myself in my official character. All the state-
ments whuicl have so appeared have been magnified
and distorted, and many flsehoods mixed up with
then to answer the views of some malevolent person,
ivho is cither ashamed or afraid to attach thereto his
own proper name. It eau hardly be expected that
I mu obliged to answcr any charges made under such
cireunstances, although I am perfectly ready to mneet
thein when called upon to do so by proper authorîty.
No concealment bas ever been practisedl in carrying
on the affairs of the Penitentiary, to which admission
is frcely given to all strangers desirous of ivitnessing
its internal economy, nearly sixteen hundred of ivhomi
have visited the Establishment during the past year;
nor can it be imagined, that your Preccessors, from
their high standing and respectability, would have
toleratei the irregularities which have been stated to
exist in this Institution.

Before closing my Report, I beg to bring under
your consideration the services of the Clerk, whose
duties have, within the last two years, been consider-
ably aumrnented, and whose strict attention to the
business of Lis office bas been 'highly creditable.
The pay of this Oflicer was reduced by the Statute
9 Victoria chap. 4, to £150 per. annum, owing, I
trust, to an oversiglit in transcribing the amount of
Salaries to the new Bill, and I therefore respect-
fully hope you will be pleased to make such repre-
sentation of the matter to the Government as will be
the means of restoring to him bis former payeo £1 75
per annum.
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.iX â;eulie.
'hie several Returns accompanying this Report are

as follows-

Return of Conviets reccived into the Peniten-
tiary during thc year ending 30th Septeim- A.
ber, 1846 .........................................

Return of Convits disclarged from the Penîi-
tentiary during the ycar ending 30th Sep- B.
teniber, 1846......................................

RZeturn of Conviets renaining in confinement, C.at the Penitentiary 30th Septenber, 1846. J 
Stateinent shewing the value of the labour of

the Conviets at thie Penitentiary during the D.
year ending Ist October, 1846................

Return of the Property of the Province on E
hand at the Penitentiary 1st October, 1846. •

A.
RETURN oF CONVICTS RECEIVED INTO TIHE PROVINCIAL PENITENTIARY

during the year ending 30th Septenber, 1846.

1444 .ohn Short............I..Midland.
1445 James Chapman........London.

1446 Jno. Woodall .............. do
1447 Sol. Crow.................... do
1 448 Quaqueh ..................... do
1449 Lewis Burwell ......... do
1450 Samuel do. ......
1451 Peter 'Gregor...... idland........
452 George Earls........Jolnstown......

l453James n..eEdwar.
4 Thomas Hges....... idland.........

1455 Mark Weir...........
1456 Patrick onnely........ Gore.......
1457 Washington Cane ......... da .....
1458 D. M'Carthy..........< o.....hson...
1459 J am Peiston..;...... doPrince.Edwar
1460 Joseph Cooper ....... Midland .........
1461 Peter eian................ iagara .........
1462 Michael Dnne........ Gidland .........
1463George Davidson ....... do .........
1464 William Poyzer............ do .........
t465 Jno. Lorie ............ do .........
14,6 Darby Kennedy ........ d
1467 Thonas Baylis da .........
1468 Law. Da ........ do ....
1469 Philip Gi .......... do .........
1470 Thomas Cliff ......... Western .........
471 JaIn Lane .... Montreal .........

1472 oFany Lyons ....... ........ Home
1473 Jon Hughes .......... do........
14741Johlin Quinlan ............... do .........
1475 Mary Muller .......... de........
1476 David Franks ............... do........
1477 Eben Hurns ........... do ............
1478 Joexander Smith......... do ........
1479 John in erry............ do ............
1475Jares Millikin ........... idand .........
1481 Samuel raihison......... do .........
1482 William Bates ............ do .........
1483 Thomas Shea .......... do .......
1484 Tomas Conlan ........... Dhousie ......
1485 Richard ermyn .......... lidland .........
1486 James Kane........... Montreal .........
1487 John Burke ........... l .........
1488 ary Dawson .......... do ......
1489 Pur Gageyn ......... d .........
1490 Louis Beauché do
1491 Narcisse Beauchèé.. do
1492 Antoine Beauché ......... do
1493 Francis Bronard........ do
14941John Towvy.. .. do

Term.

Military ..................
Entising Soldiers to

Desert ..........
Felony.............
Larceny ..................

do0 ..................
do ...............
do0 .........,........

Ni%ilitary ..................
Larceny ..................

do ..................
Military ..................

do ..................
Arson .....................
Killing Swine............
Larceny ..................

do ...................
Military ..................

do ........ .........
do ..................
do ..................
do .........
do .........
do ..................
do ..................
do ..................
do ..................
doa ..................
do ..................

Manslaughter.............
Larceny ..................

do ..................
do ..................

Stealing Oxen .........
do do ......

lorse Stealing ......
Stealing a Cow .........
Military ..................

do ...............
du ..................do ......

Larceny..........
Military.......
Larceny ..........

do
do

Stealing a Mare.
Larceny ..........

do
do
do
dO .......

September 30, 1845. Ten dars.

do 19, .lu . Tre years.
do do do do
do do do do
do do do do
do do do do
do do do d

.....o Until 7t larch, 1846.
October 2, do. Thrce years.

do 4, do ......
.Un...........e..b......, .

d d o ...... do do
................................. For Life.
October 1, 184 ...... Thre yars.

do do do ...... do
do do do ...- do
do 10, do . Forty days.
do 7, do .:::,Seven linar months.

..................Until 25th November, 184,5.
................................ do th d do

do 28th do do
do29th do do

.do 6th April, 1841.

.....l.. I 20th Nuveniber, 184.
. . de do do do

. do do do de
September 07thTwo years.
October 124, do ... 1224 days.

do 30, do.Three years.
do de do do
do do do do.do..dd

Nove.er 1, do do...... Fo
October 81, do ...... do

do do do ...... do
do do do ...... do
do do do ...... do

November 5, do ...... Four lunar months.
................................. Until 14th November, 1845.
................................. do 18th do do
................................ do D e nber, d

October 20, 1845. Three y ars,
Novemb r 7, do......... Forty days.
October 21, do ..... Three years.

do 22, do ...... do
do do do ...... T do
do do do ...... do
do do do ...... do
do. do do ...... do
do do do ...... do
do do do ...... do
do do do ...... do

Return solwing thle manner in which the Con-
viets werce employed at the Peniitentiary F.
30th September, 1846...........................

General Account of Disbursements at the)
Penitentiary during the year endipg ist G(.
October, 1846..................................

General Account of Receipts and Disburse-
nents at the Penitentiary, during the year H.

ending 1st October, 1846.........,........

All which l is nost respectfully subnitted.

H1 SMITII,
Warden.

Provincial Penitentiary,
lst November, 1846.

A ppendix

(N.)
'2hàtiJie
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RETURN OF CONVICTS RECEIVED; &c.-(Continued.)Àppenie.
(N.)

21st .June.

Thomas Alsop
Ralph Smith ..... ...
Ann ,Law ............
Joseph Paul ..........
William Whishant........

Brid. Donnelly ...........
James Bower. .........
Barnard Carny ..........-
AIr. Gerard ...........

No. Namne.

1495 Robert M'Kay ............
1496 Dan. M'Kay ...............
1497 Jno. Curtis..................
1498 James M'Namara .
1499 W. M. Connel........
1500 Malcoin Campbell........
1501 Cyrill Braban.............
1 502 William Feremore.........
1503 Patrick Carl ...............
1504 Ida Montgomery ..........
1505 William Barn...............
1506 Jno. Wright ... .....
1507 Jno. Rogers ........
1508 W. P. Brown ...............
1509 Ilenry Oxley ...............
151OJno. Conroy .. ............
1511 James Thomas Smith .
1512 William Dempster.........
1513 Jerh. D-mier ..............
1514 Thomasfbunn...............
1515 Epr. Nickerson ............
1516 James Spencer.......
1517 Jno. Jacques ..........
1518 Edward Toul...............
1519 Thomas John Hodges ...
1520 Thomas Clarke ............
1521 Richard Ferguson .........
1522 William Buckly............
1523 John Rogers .........
1524 Charles Stokes.......
1525 .Joseph Waddington ......
1526 Horace Davy ...............
1527-Patrick Lawler .......
1528 W. Chapman .... ....
1529 W. Webb ..........
1530 Dan. Coffy ...... .....
1531 Alexander Donaldson
1532 David Guw..................
15331James Seaton...............
1534 Thomas Hughes .........
1535 W. M'Naughten .........
1536 Isaac Hull ..................
1537 Cliarlès Carpenter.........
1538 Law. Daly ..................
1539 Phil. Glynn ...............
1540 Robert Peters...............
1541 W. Poyzer ..................
1542 Robert Haythorn ........
1543 W. Hazell ..................
1544 Pat. Lyons ..................
1545W. Kennedy ...............
1546 Richard Moore ............
1547 James Cowper ............
1548 William Kitson ...........
1549 James M'Arter ..........
1550 George Daniel ............
1551 William Galloway...... ..
1552 Alexander Beaton ........
1553 Samuel Cartwright ......
1554 William Galworthy ......
1555 Thomas Clark...............
1556 James Thornford .........
1557 Thomas Bayless...........
1558 James Seaton........

.1559 M. A. Sladbolt ............
1560 James Moore ...............
1561 William Kennedy .........
1562 John Dowling ............
1563 John Ruddick ............
1564|Edward Lees ...........

-1565 John Swan ..........
J566 James M'Martin .........

Wlhen sentenced. . Terni.District. Crime.

Montreal......... Larceny ..........
do ......... do
do ......... do
do ......... do
do . ........ do
do ...... do
do ...... do -
do ......... do
do ......... do

Midland ...... Military ..........
do do .................
do do .................
om ......... do ..................

Midand.......do ..................
do do ..................
do do ..................
do do .................
do do ..................
do . . arceny.................

Niagara .. Mi.itar.............
Neweastle.::::Horse Stealing..

idland ......... Military ............
Tabot ......... Larceny ..........
Midland. Military ..........
Jolinstown... Stealing Watches.

idland ......... ilitary ..
do ......... do
do do
,do do.......
do do.........
do ......... do

Newcastle ...... pe ...........
Midland. .iliary ..........

do ......... do .............
do ......... do
do ...... do ..
do ......... do
do . ......... do
do ......... do
do ......... do
do ........ do
do ....... Larceny ..........
do....... do
do ........ Military
do ....... do

Bathîurst.::"**Larceny .........
Midland . Mi.. tary ..........

do ..... do
do do .............
do do . ................
do do ................
do do ..................
do do ..................
do do ..................
do do ..................
do . Laree ..................
doMilitar ..................
do ......... do ................

doLareen .................

doM do ..................

doiitry ..... ,.......

do do
do do

dodo ......... ....
do ...... do ........ .....

do ....Larceny..........
Niagara. Military ..........

SLarceny..................
.do ..............

do do .
do do ..............
do ........ do .................

Home ......... Shooting.with intent t
ha. ..........

do ........ Horse Stealing.
do ........ Cattleny . ...........
do ........... Larcen ...........

Midland...... lty ......... ........
do......... Assisting Soldiers, to
do . Desert ..........

Ba s .... ,.... !Larceny ..........
Mdoa........ Military ..........
do do..........
do . .. ......... do

9, 1846
4, do

do do,
do do
23, do

do do
do do

*27, do
do do
do do

October 22, 1845 ......
do do do ......
do 24, do ......
do do do
do do do ......
do' do do ......
do do do ......
do 80, do ......
do do do ......
............................

. ................................

............................. d...

.................................

.................................
..,..............................
.......,. ....................... .
................ .................
.......,1.........................
November 21, 1845 ......

do 18, do ......
October 30,' do .....
.................................
November 20, do ......

.................................
do 24, do.

..............................

.................................

.................................

.................................

December 9, 1845 ......

.................................
............................
... ,........................

.................................

.................................

....................... .........

....................... :..........

...... -.....,....................
January 8, 1846 ......

do 'do do ......

.................................

., .....................,.........
January 6, 1846

...........................

Appendix
(N.)

21st Juneo.

1567
1568
1569
1570
1571

- 1572
1573
1574
1575

Three years.
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do

Until 14th November, 1845.
do do ao do
do do do do
do 21st December, do
do 12th October, 1846.
do 22d December, 1845.
do 8th do do
do do do do
do 17th do do

Three years.
Nine lunar months.
Five years.
Until 7th May, 1846.
Three years.
Until Sth January, 1846.
Three years.
Until 17th December, 1845.

do 21st do do
do 14thi do do
do 21st do do
do 12th January, 1846.
do do do do

Life.
Forty days.Until 25th Mairch, 1846.

do 19th December, 1845.
do 24th do . do
do 19th January, 1846,
do 3rd do do
do do do do
do 22d do do
do do do do

Three years.
do

Until 14th February, 1846.
do do do do

Three years.-
Until 13th January, 1846.
do . 7th February, do
do 19th April, do
do 21st February, do
do 13th March, do
do 6th May, _ do
do 1oth March, do
do 27th May, do
do 29th March, do
do. do do do
do 26th August, do
do o do d do
do do do do
do do do do
do 22d October, 1845.
do lst July, 1846.
do 29th Aprl, do
do 23rd do do

Three years.
Six lunar months.
Tbree years.
Until 4th May, 1846.

do 25th do' do
do 6th do do.
do 7th do do

Three years.
do
do
do

Five years.

One year.
Three years.

dFourteen day
do d

.................................
.................,..........

.................

................... s..............

.......... .................,......

..................... ;...........
......... ....................... .

............. ........ ......... .

...........................

............................

...........................

.............................

..................................

................................

.................................
April 9i 1846 ......

do 1, do ......

do 9, do.

........................ ........

.......... ,.......................
.................................

January
March

do,
do

April

do
do
do'
do
do,
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RETURN OF CONVICTS RECEIVED, &c.-(Continued.)

15761Don. MI'Gonyal............
15771 Henry Tohnston............
1,57811enry Burgess ............
1579iDavid Bowen ... .....
1580 Thomas Evans.......
1581 Henry Smith ...............
1582 Joseph Brioche ............
1583 Michel Vaughan .........
1584 John Peters ........ ,......
1585-John Quargan ............
1586 Joseph M'Intyre .........
1587 Felix Desermeau .........
1588 Elizabeth C. Bevelle ......
1589 Eliza Wilson ...............
1590 Ant. Alasson ...............
1591 Michael Monaghan ......
1592 Por. Fontaine...............
1593 Frances Fertus.......
1594 Hyad. Dicharne.
1595 Jacq. Cadeaux ............
1596,James Armstrong .........
1597 Alexander Laflaw.
1598 W. Dwycr ..................
1599 Anj. Gerard ...............
1600 Louis Lapont........
1601 Rory Cocker ........
1602 James IIolland ............
1603 John Ml'Grath ............
1604 Jonathan Brooks ... .....
1605 Richard Cuner ............
1608 Robert White...............
1607 John Hill ..................
1608 Boswell Johnson .........
1609 .John Wresclain .......
1610 Law. M'Dougall.

1611 Stephen Redford .........
1612 Peter Dunn ...............
1613 T. J. Smith ...... ........
1614 Paley Wheceler ............
1615F. L. Hayes ...............
1616 J. B. Smith..................
1617 William Sampson ........

68Josep Pratt ...............
1619 Michael Carney............
1620 Richard Rinshaw .........
1621 John Thomas...............
1622 Henry Long ...............
1623 Abaso. Anderson .........
1624 James M'Govern .........
1625 Michael Farrell ............
1626 William Budden............
1627IJohn Trimp ...............
1628 Frederick Grey ............
1629 Oliver Badgero ............
1630 William Vanganb .........
1631 Nathew Udell...............
1632 David Marden ..........
1633 Joseph Green.............
1634 Andrew Garner.......
1635 D. Buyero ..........
1636 Robert Hubbard............
1637 Henry Cleveland ........
1638 William Gould ............
1639 Eliza Gould ...............
1640 Charles Mathews .........
1641 Patrick Fegan ............
1642 John Wilson ...............
1643 William Crosby ..........
16441 Patrick,Ellis ...........
1645 Andrew Davidson .........
1646'Aaron Sweet ...............
1647 John M'Phee...............
16481William Bennett .........
1649¡Henry Bridges ............
1650 Robert Cooper ............
1651 William Warner........ ...
1652,Daniel Carey..............
1653'Henry Nevis.........
1654 William Allen ...........
1655 Henry Lippant ..........
IC56 Aleiander Hislip,..

Midland . Military..............jApril c7, 1846.
Niagara ......... urgary ............ 1 2, (.

do ......... Fony ............. do 410 do.
do ........ Larceny ............. d1 14, do.

Midland ......... Military .............................
Three Rivers ... Larceny .................. 1Januar

do ... Burglary .................. 27, do
Midland ......... Military ................. ........... .......

do ......... do ........... . ............ .......
Quebec ......... Larceny .................. April :30, 1846.
Montreal......... Stealing a Cow ......... Jauary 19, o.

do ......... Larceny .................. do do .
do ......... ' do ................. Febriiary 14, do.
do ........ Stealing from the person do <lI do
do ....... Larceny .................. do do.
ddo o .............. do (10 .
do o....do .............. do do do.
do . ......... Stealing from Shop ... , do do .
do ......... Stealing a Golding...... do do .
do ......... lorse Stealing ......... d o do do.
do ......... Larceny .... Jan.ary 19, <l. Ja
do do ............... do do do.
do ......... do .................. April 22, do .
do ......... do ... ............ do 24, do.
do........ Rereiving StolenGoods. January 19, do.

Midland . Military ..... May .. , d. .
Gore ........ Burglary..........Io 7, do.

do ............ Horse Stealing ......... do 5, do.
do ............ Intent ta Kill ............ do do do
do ............ Shooting with do .. do .. d
do ............ Horse Stealing ......... do d do.

Western ......... do and Saddle Stealing. do 9, (10
do ......... do do do do .
do ........ orse Stealing ......... do do .
do ......... Shooting with intent to

Murder ............... do (o do.
Brock Felony..................... do 8, do.

do .......... do ..................... April 1l, do.
Midland ......... Military .................. May 19, do
Bathurst .... Horse Stealing ......... do 14, do.
Talbot ........... A rîon ..................... do. 20, do.

do..........do ............... do do do.
do........Intent ta Kil. and Man-

augter..d..........do 21, do ......
London.......Ho Staling.......do do do ......
Midland. Military.............................
Brok.........do ............. 7May 20, do ......

do..........do ............... do do do......
do....... do................do d do......

London.. .. do ..... .Decnber 10, .1845 ......
do do ............... do do

Midand . dol ... May 27, 1846.
do........ do........... do' ", do ......
do .........
do .........

Home ..........
do ..........
do........
do .........
do ............
do........
do........
do ............
do ............
do ............
do ............

Midland .........
do .........

Brock ............
Gore ............

do ............
do ............

Newcastle ......
Victoria .........
Midland .......

do .........
'do '.
do
do
do ..
do ..........
do
do

do .................. .................................
do .................. .............................. ....

Larceny .................. lJune 6, 1846 ......
do .................. do do do .......

Forgery .......... do do do ..
ReceingStolenGoods. do do do ......
Larceny .................. do do do ......
Forgery ............. do do do ......
ReceivingStolenGoods. do do do ......
Larceny ................. do do do ......

do .... ............ do do do ......
Arson ..................... do do do ......

do ..................... do do do ......
Military .................. ............ .

do .................. .................................
do .................. ... ............

Larceny .................. June 7, 1846 ......
Murder .................. .............................

do .................. .................................
Horse Stealing ......... June 5, 1846 ......
Stabbing ......... ... do 4, do ......
Military ............................

do .................. .................................
do ...... ..........................
do .......
do ..... ........
do ..... ........... .................................do

do ......
do ... ...... ... ...........

Term.

Twenty days.
Three years.
Ton do
Three do
Until 29th May, 1846.
Thrce years.

dho
Until 27th Nday, 1846.

do do do du
Three years.

dl0
do
(o
do
do
do
do
do
do
do

Four years.
do

Three ycars.
do

Seven years.
Eighty-four days.
Three years.
Five do
Seven do
Eight do
Thrce do
Five do

do do
Four do

Eight do
Four do
Three do
Forty days.
Five years.
Fourteen years.

do do

Seven do
Three do
Until 16th June, 1846.
Twenty days.
Thirty do
Forty do
224 do
336 do
Thirty do

do do
Until 13th June, 1846.

do do do do
Seven years.
. do do
Five do

do do
do do

Four do
Three do

do do
do do

Ton do
do do

Until 20th November, 1846.
do sist July, do
do 19th June, do

Three years.
For Life.

do
Five years.
Three do
Until lst Juy, 1846.
do do June, 1848.
do do do do
do 14th July, 1846
do 29th June, 1846.
do 2d July, do
do 5th do do
do do do do
do .29th November, 1846,

21st June.

Appendix
(N.)

21it June.
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RETURN OF CONVICTS RECEIVED, &c.-(Continued.)

1657 William Dowall.
1658 Thomas Burnett............
1659 Daniel Campbell .........
1660 Daniel Sullivan.......
1661 John Mason.........
1662 George Crundell ...
1663 Elinore Crundell ...
1664 William Jackson .........
1665 William Brown ............
1666 George Curdell ............
1667 David Small ...............
1668iJohn Topping.........
1669 William Bruce ............
1670 Simon Cronkwright ......
1671 JaEcob Block ...............
1672 William Morgan .........
1673 Peter Behim................
1674 James Thompson .........
1675 Thomas Lechers............
1676 John Moore ...............
1677 Jean Langevin ............
1678 John Devine ... .....
1679:Thomas Perrell.......
1680 George Daniel ............
1681 Isaac Brooks ...............
1682 James Stontenbergh ......
1683 Nathan Case ...............
1684 Robert Burr ...............
1685 François Belanger.........
1686 John Boliver ...............
1687 Richard Germyn .........
1688 Thomas M'Hugli .........
J6891Emelie Gerard ............
1690 Jean B. Larivière ........
1691 Michel Lambert............
1692 Louis Hurtulise............
1693 Benjamin Dignar .........
1694 Edward Diamond ........
1695 Hiram Huitenburgh ......
1696 Robert Summerville ......
1697 Hugh Shaw ...............
1698 George Millar ............
1699 Ezekiel Dinrig ............
17001Johà Tourney..............
1701ISamuel Morgan............
1702 William Campbell.........
1703 John Morse..................
1704 John Hunter ...............
1705 Thomas Carn...............
1706 James M'Guire .......
1707 William Murphy ........
1708 Patrick M'Kay .......
1709 Thomas Galloway.........
1710 Joseph Snider............
1711 Archibald Akin ..........
1712 Henry Anderson....

Midland ......... Military ............................. Until ârd June, 1846.
do ......... do. ................................ do 1 th Jul do
do ......... do......... ........................ sth do do

Niagara ........ do.............JuJy 1, 1846. TwoYars.
Home ............ do ............... do 6, do. Nine nar months.

do ............ Larceny ............ do il do . Five ycara.
do.......... do........ ..... do do do do do
do .......... do.............o do do . Threc do

Midland ......... Military.......... do 13, do. Fourteen (a
d.o . .do ............ do do do ...... d J,
do do .................. do 14, ...... Sevn tJo
do do ................. ............................ U til 2o ti July, 1846.

Johstown. La ny..................do 1l, do Thre years.
do do .................. do do do : do do

.............. d... Rda... iey as

iregn....,..............June 25, do ...... Seven do
Midland . Miliary............Juily 16, do ...... Seven days.
Niagara........do .............. do 15, do ...... Twelve lunar months.
Dalhousie ... Larceny ........ do 9, do ... Three years.
Gore .......... do ............... do 13, do ...... do d
Montreal......Ilorse Stealiig ...... do do do .... do

do ......... Robbery ............ do 14, do ...... Four do
Niagara ......... d .i.itary ............................. Until 25th November, 1846.

do ...... do . ...... o. .. ,.do......do loth June, 1847.
Midand .......... do.........,August 5, 1846dFortoday.

doW .. ...... do ............................... UntÏ24th Jamuary, 1847.
Hom ........ Mirglary and Robbery. July 27, do ...... Fourteen yars.

doN...a ...... do . do do do do ...... T do
doa..os....... Birgary ..................... ........ Lre. y

Quobec ......... ILarceny ............ ul 18, do Thr e year .
do do .......no....... do do do ...... do

Midland . bMilitary ................. August 17, do ...... Ton days.
Montreal ......... Larceny ... .. ...........do 10, do5 .NoeThree yea4.

do ....... Steal.ngfrom t ..eperson do 10, do Jd ne, o87
do ......... Robbery ............ do do do do
do ......... Manslaughter........'do do do o...... U
do ......... Sealing a Cobber.......do do do ...... Four years.
do ....... are.............. do 10, do ...... do

Midland . Military.................. ................................ ,Until 2th September, 1846.
Home ......... Burglary and Robbery.,July 27, do ...... Fourteen years.
Midand ......... Militar ............................. Until 2t September, 1846.

do .......................................... do 2d Octoer,
do do......... . . . . ........... do 24th August, 1847.
do ......... . . . . .................. do 9th September, 1846.
do ....... do. ...... .......................... do 2lst August, 1848.

Niagara ........ do ............ August 29, 1846. Twelve lunar nonths.
do ......... do ............ ptmber 1, do do do

Midland ......... do . Until 13th October, 1846.
do edo do 17th September, do

Quebec......Murder.........Septeber 10, 1846. For Life.
MidIand . Miltary Until 27th October, 1846.
Niagara ........ do. ................................ do 4th Marh, 1847.
Midland.........do .......... do 2d October, 1846.

do ......... do do. 6th January, 1847,
Niagara ......... Larceny..........Stenbe24, 6. Three years.

do ........ do ............. 10 do do do'
do n Misdeeanour........do do do . .do

PROVINCIAL PENITENTIARY,
30th September, 1846.1

H. SMITH,
Warden,

Apendix

21st June.

A pspendix
(N.)

2lst June.
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Appendix Appendix

(N.) C(N.)

Rn RETUIRN OF CONVICTS Reinaining iii Confinement at the PROVINCIAL PENITENTIARY. 91st Jurp-

30th September, 1840.

N I Name. District. Crime, When sentenced. Tern.

;30O Patrick Doran ............ Gore ........... Burglary ...... ....... ,. . November 18, 1838 ... Fourteen years.
3s9!John lamlin ......... Home ............ Robbery .................. do do 1839 ...... Seven do
44SlEustache Cot........Midland ......... Arson ............. .July 20, 1840 ...... do do
460 i\ lliam Farnsworth ..... W estern ....... do ................ . ........................ ......... Under sentence of trans

portation.
468Jesse Tillotson ........... London ......... .Murder .............. .................. . . . do do do
480!John Young .............. .oe ............ Burglary . .November 20, 1840 ...... Fourteen years.
481 W illiam W elsh ............ do ............ do ....... do do do ...... do do
482 James Brown............... Western ... Rape......... .......... Under sentence of travb-

portation.
-51 Thomas Bleeker.,.......... Victoria ......... Manslaugliter....... May 7, 1842 ...... Seven years.
552.James Ilenesv ............ Prince Edward do .......... d I 1, do ...... Ten do
564 James Johnson ............ Niagara ......... Larceny ............ do 15, do . Six years & eiglit mont:.
565 George Alerton ......... -do ............ Ilorse Stealing.......do 12, do do do
570 Lewis Skinner ............ Gore ............ Larccny .................. do 25, do ...... Five do
6141Patrick O'Riley............ Midland ......... Manslaughter ............ October 8, do ...... Seven do
6181John Dixon.................. London .... ... Felony....................I do do do ... Five do
619 Henry Sinclair ............ do . .................. do. do do
624!Samuel Moore ............ Western ........ Sodomy ............ ................. For life.
625!Patrick Kelly........do ......... do. ................................. do
G2GBernartl Forshee............ Midland . .Burglary ................. .November 2, 1842 ...... Fourteen years.
633 Theo. Vincent............... Home ............ Larcen 4, do ...... Five years.
6401 Thomas Smith ............. .o .......... Arson 1......do do do do
652.James Maddons........... Newcastle ...... Murder .......... do 12, do ...... Fourteen years.
654!WiIiam Day ........... do ......... Horse Stealing ......... do 8, do ......Five years.
660 William Saunïders ......... Home ......... M urder .........ome................................ For Life.
662iJoseph Glavise ......... '. Newcastle ...... do .................. . . ....................... do
669:Gabriel Wright ............ Midland ..... Larceny ................. January 28, 1843 ...... ISeven years.
708&Williiam Jorcn ............ Jolnstown . Killinga Cow............ February 25, do.. Five do
7351Hiram llaynes ............ Home ............ Rape ..................... April 20, do . Fourteen do
736illiam Jones ......... do ........... Killing an Ox... ....... March 31, do ...... Five do
73SGeorge Dermody ......... do ............ Larceny .................. do Il, do ...... Four do
742Hugh M. Sormish......... Niagara ......... Rqhbery .................. do do do ...... do <b
743 Stephen Smith .......... o ......... do ...... ......... do do do ...... do do
746 Thomas Johnson ......... do. ...... Lrcnv................. do do do ...... Six do
7471Timothy Conway ......... do ......... M urder .................. ............................... For Lifle.
752 Ab. Sero..................... G or.Larceny .................. April 27, do ...... Five years.
753 Stephen Sereyler ....... do........Uttering Forged Note. do do do. Four do
7581 Pass. Massion.............. Eastern ......... Manslauglter............ March 15, do ...... Seven do
770iRobert Fleming ............ CoFbone.. .. Forgery .......... May 20, do ...... Four do
774jGeorge Sper ............... Gore ........ Rae........... ... do I1, do . Fourteen years.
779 John Kilroe ............... Dalhousie. Arson ..................... do 26, do ...... Ten do
78O Patrick Clark.............l .. do.....do. ............... do do do ...... do do
7861Murdock N'Lennan ...... Eastern . ...... Murder ................. ,..................... For Life.
s04HugI Cameron ............ Montreal. d ................ .. May 30, do ...... Fourteen years.
s66 Octave )esjardins ........ ........ IBurglary................. August 28, do ...... seven do
e47!André Desormeau ......... do ......... do ........ d........ do do do
876.Jerm. Linterbeeker ...... Newcastle ...... Horse Stealing ......... September 30, do ...... Four do
ssoiHenry Percival ........ London ......... Felony............ ........ October 3, do ...... Three do
882,J. B. Weekham........ ddo ....................... October 3, 1848 ...... Five do
ss3A. J. Long............<u. o ......... do ..................... do do do . do do
88â4Sarah Gillies .............. Taibot ............ Lareeny .................. | do i1, do ...... Four do
898IJason Brown ............... Gore ............ Horse Stealing ......... j do 9, do ...... Five do
S99 W. M'Alister........... do ............ Arson .................... do do do ...... Seven do

900 J. F. Elliot..................j do ............ Lareeny .................. do do do ...... Three do
901 F. Marten ............. do .......... do ................. do do do o...... d do
902.James Wilson ............... Midland ....... do .................. do do do do do
903|James Murphy ............ do do .................. do 17, do ...... do do
904 Samuel Smith ............ do ......... Utter'g.Counterft.Coin do do do ...... do do
90s5 C. Farrell .................. do ......... Larceny .................. do do do ...... do do
90S C. Osterhaught ............ Prince Edward |Horse Stealing ......... do 20, do ...... do do
D09 James Hall.............. Wellington ...... Felony................... do 12, do .... 0do do
913 James Wiles ............... Niagara . Stealing Cattle ....... do 21, do .... Five do
914 Silas Greer ......... ... do do < . do do do ...... do do

15 George Highgate........ do do do ......... do do do ...... do do
916 Cour. Culp ........ . do........ 1orse Stealing ....... .do do do ...... do do
920 Mary Mass... ....... Neweastl . Larcny ................ .do 29, do ...... Threc do
921 John Diverall.......... do.do .................. do dû do ...... do do
922 George Tooth ........ Montreal......... do .................. do 30, do ...... Seven do
929 F. Lee........................ Jobnstown ...... do .................. November 12, do ...... Three do
934 Henry S. Moon ....... Home ............ ReceivingStolenGoods. do- I i, do ...... do do
935 C. D. Stewart .......... do ............ Forgery .................. do do do ...... do do
936 Grace Marks ............... do ............ .Murder .................. ........................... For Life.
943 George Liney............... iMidland ......... Larceny ................. January 5, 1844 ...... jThree years.
944 Laves St. Jean ............ do ....... do ............... do do do do do
945 Michael Hourg .......... .. do ... ............... do do do ...... ISeven do
946!Samuel Brown .... ........ do ............. . do do do ...... do do
948 William Lindsay ...... Dalhousie ...... do .................. do do do ...... Three do
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RETURN oF CONVICTS Remaining in Confinement, &c.-(Continued.)

No. Name. District.

951 Robert Hamilton ........ Montreal .

95-2 John Daley.................. do
953 Lense. Meroz............... do
954lGeorge Desloriers ......... do
955 George Labelle .......... do
956 Jean Villieris ............... do
962 Cent. Travers............. Gore
963 John Thompson............ Newcastle
969 Mary Derrick............... Midland
970 J. Wellington.............. do
971 Henry Bety.................. do
972 Alexander Bell ............ do
973 William Collins............ do -
974 James Davis .............. Niagara
975 William Jackson ......... do
976 Henry Rush ............... do
977 John M'Donald........ ... do
978 Patrick M'Mahan ......... do
979 George WVilliams ........ do
981 Terence Riley............... do
982 John H. D.Witt.......... do

979I eorg Wiliam 
....... 

do ...... 
.

983IRobert S. Pear.......Vctor.

984 Thomxas D. M'Cormick ... Naara
986Peter Coin ......... Gre .....
987 Lusen Arnsler.........do
988 Daniel Gorn ......... do ......
989Jon Boyle............do ....

an. Turbul...........do .....
991 Ann O'Brian...........do
992 James Burns.do
995 John *ederon.
996 Aug. loomfild........do ......
997 Peter Williams o
998 Ben. Cradell............. do ......
999Peter Stevens..........do ......

1000 William Davis....... do ......
1001 Samuel Beaton.......' do

02JamesMunns.............do
1003 James Campbell ....... Quebe
1004 Aaron R berts ............ do
1005 Antoine Delague ........ doiag
1006 Harrison Cochrane ......... PrinceEdward
1021 John rophy ............ Easten
1022 D. M'Donald........ Johnstown
1026 Louis Blanchard............ Montreal
1027 James Welsh ............ do

SJames Thopson....... do ......
029Joseph Rocque.........do ......
0An.Chunard..........do .....

1031 John rown...........do ....
1032 Cyrille Aubres....... do
1033 Ben. isard......... do ......
1037 Peter Crow....... Mdland ......
1038 Mary Donavan ....... do ......
1040 John Bradsaw ............. London ......
1041 William M'Gee............ do ......
1108 Paul Brimeau............ Montreal ......
1042 . Lewisl.... ........ London
1043 John Abrams............... do ......
1044 saac Everett.......... do
1045 Wenry Kinnear ............ do ......
1046 Nathaniel eerson ...... do ......
1048 John nit............... Dahousie ......
1049 John relan ............ Bathurst .....
1051 Jorn Murpby. ....... Necastle ......
1057 H. Newall ............ do ......
1081 John Johnston ............ Midland ......
108 D. Wls .......... JNiagara ......
106 John Hoyle ........... do ......
1025 James Shelston ............ Simoe ......
1088 James Cassadyo ........ Home
1089 Joseph Beaudreh ....... do
1090 Stewart Dawson. do
1099 Charles Monr........... Newcastle ......
1104 Ant. Pashal ......... Quebec ......
107 LeonDerome............... da ......
1109 David Cawe ............ Montreal ......
140 Joseph Casha ........... do ......
1141 ila M'.......... do ......
11 18 Jared F. Blanchard St. Francis ...
1123 George Ramsden. Montreal..
1126 Henry Wilson........ do ..
1131 John Grant .......... Gore .......

Crime. When sentenced. Te

Felony ............ January 5, 1844. Three years.
Larceny ............ do do do do do

do ............ do 15, do do do
do ............ do 16, do do do
do .......... do do do do do
do ............ do do do do do

Sodomy ............ November 13, 1843. Seven do
Larceny ............ January 11,1844. Three do

do. ........ April 11, do. Five do
Utter'gcounterft.mon'y do do do. Three do
Larceny ............ do do do do do-

do ............ do do do do do
do ...... do do do...... do do
do ............ do 6, do
do ............ do dodo do do
do ............ do do do do do
do ............ do do do do do

lorse Stealing ...... do do do do do
Larceny .......... January 6, do do do
Felony ........ April 6, do. Five do
Arson ........... ............. Life.
Larceny ............ do 8, d. Three years.
Felony ............ do 6 do. Five do
Sheep Stealing ...... do 15, do. Three do

do ...... do do do do do
Larceny ......... do do do do do

do ........... do do do do do
do ............ o do .do do
do ............ do do do do do

Felony ........... do do do. Five do
do ........... January 26, do. Thrce do

Larceny ... <....... do do do do do
do do do do. Six do
do do do do ...... do do
do do do do ..... do do
do ....do do dod.Seven do
do do do do ...... Nine do

Seep Stealing . do do do ...... Three do
Larceny do 19, ...... do do

do 1844 ...... Thdo do
do. . April 0, do ...... do do
do 2, do ...... do do
do do 10, do ...... do do

Foery .... do 14, do. Seven do
Maslaughter.......dMarch 9, do. Three do

Lareny .do do do ...... do do
do. ........... April 27 do ...... do do
do do do do ...... do do

Robbery ............May 9 do ...... Five do
Larceny do do ...... do do
Burgl ........... March 9, do ...... do do

Rbrydo do do ... Three -1o
b g G o odisFa s1 M6ay 29, do ...... do do

Larceny ......... do do do do do
do do 23, do ...... do do
do do do do ...... Nine do
do.. ... July 15, do ...... Three do
do.d May 2o do ...... do do
do do o do ...... do do
do do do do ...... do do
do do do do ...... do do

Burglary............do do do ..... do do
dLarceny do 25, do ...... do do

Arson do 30, do ...... Five do
Manslaugdter do 25, do ...... do do
Rape. ........... Jdne 4, do ...... Three do
Larceny ............ do do do ...... do do

do ............ do 8,do do do
do ............ do do do. Four do

Rape ............ do do do . Fourteendo
Larceny ...... do 5, do . Thre, do

do ............ do do do do do
do ........... do do do do do
do ........... August 5, do do do

Assault on a Female do 10, do .... do do
Robbery ............ July 17, do. Seven do
Larceny..........:::August 15, do..Three dodo do do do ......... do do
Borglary ............ do do do. do do
Felony and Arson o... M 29, do. Fourtendo
lLareny .......... Sepember IFive do

do ....... d 1... dopThree do
.lntent.to KI . do 19, do . J do - do

Appendix

(N.)
Appndir

2lst yune.

rm.
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RETURN oF CONVICTS Remaining in Confinement, &c.--(Continued.)
Aix

2lit J.une.

No. Namne.

1182 John H1. Rohlins)onj.........
ll381Josoph Noal .:.............
134 Isaae John

S1185 Jacub~ D>un kin.....
1142 Enginu KConnedy .........
I144 Joh. Il. liarrisoi .......

145 Join ieuf ..................
Il 46Joseph Gokin............
1148Johi Dernsty...........
1152 John 1larri4oi .......
1153 David Foster ...............
1154 Eleazer Davi;...............
115,5 Henry Purdy ...............
1156 Peter Danil ...............
1157 Isaac Dardy ....... ,.......
llbW5Villiamln Sm1iit0 ............
1159 Ruben SecoNd .......
1161 Oliver hianb i, ...........
1162 Isaac Duntkin..............
116. Thomas D. llalpen ......
1166 John Chilpinan ............
1167 John Swan. ............
1178 James Nloore...............
1174 Joseph Christnmas .........
1175 John Norris ...............
1176 Robert M'KIihhon .........
1177 Micliael Conlan............
1178 William Stowart .........
1180 William Millar ............
1181 Prançois Patil........
1182 Michael MNilick............
i 183 Patrick Foley........
1184 Sarah Molloy.............
1185 William Nobe ............
1186 Tioiias Cavannah.........
1 88 Julia Dusciain............
1189 Catherino Sextun .........
1190 Catherine O'Neil .........
1191 Philip lKearne..y ... .
1192 Froderlck Brennan ......
11931Jno. Jones ..................
1194 George Smith........
1195Riclhard M.Kaner .....
1190 Ann Crawle ...............
1197 iîmîila M'Naught .........
1198 . Thomas.........
1199 lamo I;oran ...............
1202 Maurico Wheelan, pr.
1203 Manri'o Wlelan, fil.
1204 Adan Manard.............
1205 E ph. I larLt.............
1206 WVilliamj Armnstronîg...
1223 W. Johnstun ... ,...........
1224'1lugi Bryun ...............
1226 Joseph Kanc ...............
3228 rionias L. M'Millen ...
1240 Edward Jackson .........
1241 James Wilson..............
1242 Robort Scroggins .........
1243,Joln Kelly.................
1244 Mary Macheux .......
1245 Alexander MLintock ...
1247 John Dyor ..................
1248William lBrown ............
1306 Jean Couvillon .......
124 F. W. Jones .........
1255 John M'Canai.......
1256 1Georgo Wallai ..
1261 James R. Thompson.
1263 lerbert Westflo1d .........
164 Robert Carroll ..........
1265Uria Maulo .........
1266|Josoph Maule...............
1267Join O'lara ...............
1268 Prancis Mathews . .........
1269 Pacrro Charbonneau ......
1270.\lartin Iloaly...............
1275.oh>ln Mlathws ............
1276tNich. L.garù ...............
1277;Jan Dunn..................
1278.Jamos larnett ............
1279 Charles Monnet...........
1280 Juan B. Nantil ...........

District. Crime. When Sentenced. i Term.

Gore ..... Larceny ............ September 19, 1844 ...... Threc yeare.
do do ......... do do do ...... do do
do ...... Horse Stealing do do do .... Six do
do ...... do ...... do do do .... Nine de

Newcastle ...... ObtainingGoodsFailsely do 27, do ...... Tirce do
Niagara ...... Larceny ......... October 14, do do do

do .. ... do <do do .. do do
do ...... do ............ do do do. do do

Eastern ...... do ............ do 12, do . do do
IBrock ...... Burglary ............ do do do ...... Six do

do do ............ do do do ...... do do
do . do ............ do do do ...... do do
do ...... Conspiracy ............ do do du ...... do do
do do ... ........ do do do ...... do do
do ...... Horse Stealing ...... do do do ...... Five do
do ...... do ...... do do do do do

London......Larcen do 7, do. do
do. ..... Herse S i< do do do
do do do dodo do do
do. ..... Forgery do do do do do

Western .... HreSeUg .dSSeptember 27, do do do
do........arcenyý ...... do do do... Three do

fiaad Hos Stea ing...October 24, do ... Six do'Midland ... retl
do do , do doo do do
do....... Larceny ............ do do do do do
do doe .taln ...... do dodo do do
do ...... do ...... do dodo. Thrce do
do ...... Fo ............ do dodo do do

Qebec -...... o Sel do 30, do Sept edo do
do ...... Lre do dodo do do

London .... Militaryl...... .... do 22, do. Two <o
do ..... do "...... do do do. do de

Hrome. ...... Larceny ............ do 80, do. Five do
do... ...... Hrse Staling ...... do do do do do

Montr ...... Larcny ............ do 23, do . Three do
do ...... do ............ do dodo do do
do ...... do ............ do dodo do do
do ...... do ............ do dodo do do
do ...... do ............ do 24,do. do do
do ...... do ............ do do do . . ( do
do ...... do ............ do dodo d do
do ...... Ho Stalng ...... do dodo do do
do ...... do ............ do dodo <a do
do ...... ssault ............ do 26, do do do
do ...... do do dodo do do
do ...... Larceny ........... do 2, do do do
do ...... do ............ do dodo do do

Newcastle ...... Assau t ......... November 9, do do do
do ...... do ............ do do

Brook ...... ap..... do 21, do. Ninc do
idland ...... Larceny ............ do do do. Thrce <e
do ...... dsa ............ do do do do d
o e ...... do ............ d4, do du
do ...... ............ do dodo do do
do ...... do ...... 1845...... do do

Newcastle ...... a ............ N do 22 do do do
Midlnd ... RccelvingStolenGoods. April 4, do .... do du

do ...... Larceny ........... do do do do do
do ...... do ............ do dodo do do
do ...... Lc ............ do do do do do
do ...... do ............ do dodo do do

Tabot ...... Perjury ............ do 5, do Two do
Niagara ...... Larceny ............ do do do. Thrce do

do ...... do ............ do dodo do do
Nece Rivers o do February 18, do do do
Miagara do ...... AR il e, do ecevin S e do
John.town. Felony ..... 26, do...... do do
Newcastle do do do do do do
London ..... Larceny ............ do 21, do do do

do ..... Ilors Stealing ...... do do do do do
dot ...... Manslaugh.r do do do . Five o
doNir .... Larceny ............ .do do do. Seven do
do ...... do ............ do do do. Four do

Midland ... Military ........... ................. Until April, 1848.
Quoec ...... Larceny ,............. do 30, do . Seven years.

do ...... do ............ 18, do do do
Montront ...... do do do do do do
Quobec ...... do do do do. Three do
Montreal ...... ObtaininGoodsFalsely do 15, do do do

do ..... ILarceny .......... February 15, do do do
do .. do ..... pril 17, do do do
do . do ........... do do do do do
do ...... do d d..... do do do

Appendix
(N.)

21st June,.
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Appendix
(N.)

1281
1282
1283
1284
1285
1286
1287
1288
1289
1303
1.304
1305
1107
1308
1309.
1310
1311.
1323
1324.
1325
1326
1327
1328
I 3ý9
1330
1231
1332
1234
13835
13836
1337
1344
1348
1853
1338,
1351
18551
1357
1358
1359
1360
1361
1362
1363
1365
1375
1376
1377
1378
1379
1380
1381
1389
1390
1391
1399
1400
1401
1402
1403
1404
1409
1410
1411
1412
1413;
1415
1417
1424
1427
1414
1428
1429
1480
1481
1432
1433
1438
1489
1440
1441
1442
14431

RETURN oF CONVICTS Remaining in Confinement, &c.-(Continued.

Nane. District.

William Craig ............ Montreal. L
John Hicks.................. do S
Alice Clarke ............... 1 doL
Benoni Chaput ............ do .
Phiny. Southwick ......... do
Ambrn. Chartier ......... do
Henry Parlow ............ do A
William Fadden ........... do
Am. B. Dibloise............ do F
Lewis Jackson ............ Midland B
John Hopkings ............ do
Edward Griffith............ do L
William Jones ............ Western
D. Beatte .................. do
N. Beatte .................. do
Samuel Parry............... do
John Leary......r........... Midland
Charles Green ............ Niagara L
Jacob Nichols............... do
Stephen Jacques ......... do
J. Clause .................. do
Brunsan French............ do
Mary Clark ............... do
W. Mrl'C. Everingham.... do
John Wilson ............. do F
John Frawley.............do P
H. Bird ..................... do B
Maurice Coleman ......... Home - L
Timothy Wilson............ do
Joseph Lindsay ........... do
Joseph Smith............... do
Samuel Wright ............ Gore L
Joseph Goss ............... Victoria
Samuel Rogers ............ London .
James Henry ............... Home L
Ar. Moughbury............ Newcastle.I
Matt. Ryan.................. do .
Eliza Quam ..... ......... Gore
Joseph T. Harrison ... do S
Jean F. Carrier............ do R
Patrick Martin ............ do ..
John Finlay ............... Home L
Edward Finley ............ do
James Gillmore ............ do S
James Parker.......... do
Narciss Ayot ............... Montreal L
John Finlayson ............ do
Ellen M ills.................. do
Brid. Clements ............ do
James Brennan ............ do
William kyan ........... do
S. Elwood .................. do
D. Henrick .......... Quebec N
William Chipman ......... do
Elen Galerneau ............ do
Plairde Chagnon ......... Montreal..S
James Quinden ...... do
James Humphreys......... do
Denis Collet ............... do
Denis Chagnon ............ do .
Charles Lepage ............ do A
William Daniels........... do
Michael O'Brien ........ do
James Pollet do
W. Bruf.............Londo .
John Arnold......... L
Owen Sherry.........Montreal.....
Charles Cummings :.. St. Francis.'..F
W. Pritchard.........Montreal......
Asil Annis ........... Niagra ......
James Ilett..........London .....
Martin Connors.......Niaara ......
John Robinson.........do A
John SmithB...........do
Michael Bian.........do ......
Alexander Williams. Home L
William Humber.......do ......
William Cross........ on... L
Aaron Bates.........Midland ......
John Dias.............do
Andrew Laer........Western .
George Williams.. do ......
George RIay...........:ido ......

Crime. When Sentenced.

- *1' -- *1

arceny ............
tealing a Mare ......
arceny .........
do .........
do ............
do ............
rson ............
do ............

orgery . ..........
urglary ............
do

arceny .........
do ............
do ............
do ............
do ............
ilitary ...........

arceny .........
do
do
do ............
do ............
do ............
do and Forgery..

orgery ............
erjury ............
urglary and Larceny.
arceny ............
do ............
do ............
urglary ............
arceny ............
ntent te Kill ..........
ape
arceny
do ............
do ............
do ............

tealing a Waggon ..
obbery ...........
ape ............
areeny ............
do ............

tealing Cows
urglary .......
arceny .......
do ............
do
do ............
urglary ...........
.arceny ............
do ............

Manslaughter ......
obbery ~
do
tealing a Cow ......
erjury ............
tealing from a Church.
do from a Shop...
arceny ............
rson ............

Military i...........
do ............
do ............
do ............
do ...........
do ............
elony and Larceny ...
ilitary ............
arceny- ............

Military ............
arceny ............
ssault and Rape ......
arceny ...........

Horse Stealing ......
arceny' ............
do ............

Military ............
elony. ........
do .....
do
do. ........

Misdemeanour ' .....

Appendix

) (N.)

21st Juie.

Tern.

April 25, 1845. Three year.
do do ( . . do do
do 30, do. do do
do do do. do do

February 15, do. IFive do
do do do do do
do do do. ISeven do
do do do. do do
do 1, do. Fourteendo

May 17, do. Four do
do do do. Threc do
do do do. do do

April 28, do. do do
do do do do do
do do do do do
do do do. do do

May 20, do . ITwo do
do 29, do Six do
do do do . Three do
do do d do do
do dodo. do do
do do do do do
do do do do do
do do do. Six do
do do do. Three do
do do do do do
do do do . Nine do

March 9, do. Three do
do do do do do

doo

25y , d845...Three years.

do do do ...... do do
d 0 5, do ...... do do

o do do ...... do do

15, do.. ...... .......... Fo iv e d

do do do do do
do do do ...... Seven do
do do do do do
do do do ...... For do
do 7, do ...... Four do

do do ...... do do
juy 16, do ... Throe do. 2do 1, do ...... do do

do do do ...... do do
o 7do o...... do do

do do .do ...... do ' do
do 1, do ...... do do
do 1, do do do

s ,do do ...... do do
do do do ...... do do
do do do ...... do do
do 15, do ...... do do
o 9do o ...... do do

do do do ...... io do
do do do ...... F e do
do do do ...... do do
do do do'.....eN n do
do , do ... To do
do do do ...... do do
do do do ...... do do
do 7, do ... Foteen do

7. 6 do ...... Five do

do do do do do'

dol 4, do... Three years.

o d 0,do d..S o do

do 5, do ...... do do

do do do ...... dwo dors
do 2,d' Svn d
do 27 w 'd

September 3, do .... Six> do
August 4, do ... Two do'
September 16, do...Four- do

do do do.. Three do
Ido do do';.ï- do doJdo do do'. Five do
do 4 do. Three do'

27,4 do' ,., ivo" do
douus do, do . Five'- do'

Septexnber 27, do'.'do-' do'
do do do . Three do
do 12, do Pive do
do do do dQ
do do do ... Tbrew %do
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RETURN oF CONVICTS Remaining iii Confinement, &c.-(Continued.)
.Xppeiidi~c

(N.)

21,t .Tune.

Thomas Alsop ............
Ralph Smith ...............
Ann Law ..................
Joseph Paul ...............
William Whishart .........

Brid. Donnelly ...........
Henry Johnston...
Henry Burgess .......
D.Brown.....................
Henry Smith ........
Joseph Brioche ............ I
John Quargan ........
Joseph M'Intyre.
Felix Desermneau .........
Elizabeth C. Revelle.....
Ant. Masson ...............
Michael Monaghan ......
Per. Fontaine...............
Francois Fortier .........
Hyad. Ducharne............
Jacq. Cadeaux ............
James Armstrong .........
Alexander Lafleur.........
W. Dwyer ..................
Aug. Gerard .............
Louis Lapoint...............
James Holland ............
Eliza Wilson ...............
John M'Grath ............
Jno. Brooks ...........
Richard Cuner ............
Robert White...............

ricNo. Nan. Dist

1445 James Chipman............ London

1446 Jno. Woodall............... do
1447 Sol. Crow.................... do
1449 Lewis Burwell.............. do
1450 Samuel White............... do
1453 James M'Kenna........... Prince 1
1456 Patrick Donnelly ......... Gore
1457 Washington Cane ......... do
1458 D. M'Carthy ............. do
1459 William Pelston.......... do
1472 Fanny Lyons ............... Home
1474 Mary Muller ............... do
1475 John Quinlan............... do
14761D. Franks ................... do
1477 Eben Hurns ............... do
1478 Alexander Smith .......- do
1479 John Hinberry ........... do
1473 John lughes.............. do
1484 Thomas Conden........... Dalhou
1486 James Kane ............... Montre
1487 John Burke. ............... do
1488 Mary Dawson ,............ do
1489 Pur. Gagnon ............... do
1490 Antoine Beauché ......... do
1492 Louis Beauçhé ........... do
1493 Francis Berpard............ do
1494 John Towvy ........... do
1495 Robert M'l1ay.........do
1496 Dan. M'Kay .............. do
1497 Jno. Curtis................. do
1498 James M'Namara ......... do
1499 W. M'Connel.............. do
1500 Malcolm Campbell......... do
1501 Cyrill Braban............... do
1502 Williain Frimore........... do
1503 Patrick Carl ............... do
1513 Jerh. Damier ............... Midlan
1515 Epr. Nickerson ............ Newcas
1517 Jno. Jacques ............... Talbot
J519 Thonas John iodges ... Johnsto
1526 Horace Davy ............... Newcas
1536 Isaae Hall .................. Midlan
l537,Charles Carpenter........ do
1540 Robert retors............... Bathurs
1555 Thomas Clark............... Midlan
1559 A. M. Shadbolt ............ do
1561 Michael Kennedy ....... Colborn
1566 James M'Martin ......... Home

do
do
do

Midland
do

do
Niagara

do
do

Three Riv
do

Quebec
Miontreal

do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do

Gore
Montreal
Gore

do
do
do

se
ali

tle

wn
tlede

st
d1

e

ist Jin.

Term.t. Crinec. When sentenced.

....... Enticing Soldiers to
I Desert .............. September 19, 1845 ...... T

....... Felony ............... do do do ......

...... Larceny ........... do do do ......
...... do ............... do do do ......
...... do ......... do do do ......

ward do .............. October 14, do ....
...... Arson ............... .................... . .......... F
...... Killing Swine.......... do 1, do ...... T
...... Larceny ............. do do do ......
...... do ...... do do do ......
...... Manslauglter............ do 30, do ......

.Larceny ............... do de do ......
do ............... do do do ......

...... Stealing Oxen ...... do do do ......
do do do do .......

.Horse Stealing ....... do do do .
...... Stealing a Cow ....... do do do.
..... Larceny ............ do do do.
...... do ............... do 20, do.

do do 22,do.
...... do do do do.
...... do........do do do.
...... Stealing a Mare. do do do.

.Larceny ............ do do do.
do ............... do do do.

...... do ............... do do do.
...... do ............... do do do.
...... do ............... do do do.
...... do ............... do dodo
...... do.do..o.d...d.d.d
...... do.do..o.d...do.o
...... do. .......... do do do.
...... do. .......... do do do.
...... do. ............ do dodo
...... do ............... do 30,do

..do... ............... do do do
.... do... ............. Noembr 21, do.

.... I.orse Stealing......... do 30, do .

...ILarceny a....e........ do 20, do.
.Stealing N'atchs...... do 24, do.

...... P pe ............... do................

Larceny.8..........January 8,1846.
. dodo............... do d
do ............... do 6, do.

......iMilitary ............. .. ..........
..Larcny.............April 9, do. 1

doo............. do
.Shooting With intent to

barra. ............ January do do.
.....orse Stealing.... March 4, do.
....Cattle Stcaling . do do do..
o ............do

....... r tealing.... April 23, do.
Assisting Soldierdo ......

Desrt...... d do do..
Larceny........... do do do .....

Burglarydo 24, do ......
Felony. . do do do ......
SLarceny............ddo 14, do ......

ers... 1do ............. anuary 19, do ......
Burglary.......dApril 27, o......

.Larceny......d ddo 30, ......
Stealing a Cow.... January 19, do ......

.Larny.............do do do ......
.do.... . .. ebruary 14, do ......

do........... do do do ......
d....... ... d do do ......

. do.............. do do do ......
.Stcaling from Shop ... do do do.
.Stealing a Golding. . do do do ......

do do do ......
... Larceny ............. January 19, do ......

.do ............. do do do ......
...... do .......... April 22, do
..... do Stal.........do 24, do

....Recciing StolenGoods. IJanuary 19, do.
...... Burglary ............. May 7, do

.Stealingafrottbes prso do 5, do.
... orse Stah.ng . ........ .do do do...

...... do .,to .il.......... do do do.
..Shooting with do e do do.
.... Horse Stealing ....... do do do

hree years.
do
do
do
do
do

or Life.
hrce years,

do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do

Five years.
three do
do do

?or Life.

rhree years.
do

Until 22d October, 1846.
Three years.

do

do
do
do
do

Five years.

)ne do
rhree do
do do
ren do
Three do

do do
do do
do do
do do
do do
do do
do do
do - do
do do
do do
do do
do do

Fou do
do do

[hree do
do do

Seven do
Threo do

do do
Seven do

do do
Eight * do
Three do
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RETURN OF CONVICTS Remaining in Confinement, &c.-(Continued.)
' Ap endix

21st June.

No. Naine. District.

1607 John Hill ................. Western
1608 John Brislun ................ do
1609 Boswell Johnson ......... dIo
1610 Lewis M'Donald ... do

161, Stephl1en Bedford ...... Brock
1612 Peter Dunn ............... j do
1614 Pheleg Whceler............ Bathurst
1615 F. L. Hayes ............... Talbot
1616 J. I. Smith.................. do
1617 William Sampson ........ do

[618 James Pratt .... London
1626 James M'Govcrn ....... do
1629 Oliver Badgcro ............ Home
1630,William Vanganb ......... do
1631iMathewUdell............... (10
[632 David Marden ............ do
1633Joseph Green............... do
1634 1Andrew Gardner ....... I do
1635 D. Budgero ............... do
1636 Robert Hubbard............ do
1637 Hlenry Cleveland ........ (o
1638 illiam Goud.........do .....
169 Eliza Goud...........do .....
1640 Charles Matlews. Midland
1643 William Crosby.........Gre. .......
1644 Patrick Ellis................
1645 Andrw Davdson......... 1 ......
1646 Aaron Sweet .............. Newaste......
1647ol'Pe............Victoria ......
10 enr Bridges........ idland ......
161 obert Coope.........do .....
167 exander lislip.......do ......
168 Willia Dowa ........ do ......
1660 Daniel Sllivan.......Niagara ......
1661 Jon Mas.Ho.e
166u George Crundel ........ do
1663 Elinore Crndel.......do ......
1664 William Jackson. do
1669 William ce . .Jhstown......
1670 Simon Cronikwrigh do
1671 Jacob Bock...........Wellington....
1673 etre ............. Niagara ......
1674 James Thompson. Dalhousie
1673Thomas Lechers ......... o ......
167Jolizn Moore ......... o ......
1677 Jean Lanevin ......... d ......
1678 Jo n Devine ............ Naara ......
1679 Tihomas Powell ......... do ......
1681 Isaa rook .......... Midland ......
1646 Aames Stontenburgh ...... Home ......
1683 Jiram Stontenburgh....... do ......
1684Hathan Case ............ Mldo ......
16851Robert'Copr ........... do ......
1686 Fandois Hisgi ......... Qe ..c
1687 Jolian oliver............ do
1689 Thomas M'Hug i ........ Montreal ......
1690 Eelie Gerard...........o ......
191 Jean B. Larivire ....... do ......
1692 Mieel Lambert ........ do
'169 Louis Hurtulise ........ do
169413. Dignan ............. do ......
1697 Sugi Shaw.....rn ..... Midand
1698 oe illar ......... don ......
1700 JneTorney............... do ......
1701 Sanuel Morgan ........ Niagara ......
1702 William Campbell......... do ......
1706John Morse ............... Midald ......
177Thmas Cairn........Quebe ......
1706 James Devie ............. Midland ......
1707 William Murphy.... Nia-ara ...
1708 Patrick M1Ray........ .N1dand ...
1709 Thomas Galloway ......... do .
1710 Joseph Snider ............... Niagara
1711 Andrew Bur ............... do ......
17 Jo12 Henry Anderson......... do ......

PItovINcrÂt~ PENtTENTIARY,

PROVINCIAL PENITENTIARtY,
0th September, 1846.

6

Crime. When sentenerd.

StealingIHorse& Saddle May -9, 1845
Horse Stealing ......... do do do.
StealingHorse&Saddle! do do do.
Shooting witl intent to

Murder ............... do do do.
Felony .............. do 8, do.

do ............... April 11, do.
Horse Stealing.. May 14, do.
Arson .............. do 20, do.

do. ............... do do do.
Intent to Kill and Man-

.slaughter............... do 21, do.
Horse Stealing ......... do do do.
Military ............... December 10, do.
Larceny ............... June 6, do.

do ............... do do do.
Forgery ............... do do do.
ReceivingStolenGoods. do do do
Larceny do do do.
Forgry ............... do do do.
Receiving StolenGoods. do do do.
Larceny ............... do do do.

do do do do.
Arson..............do do do.

'do.............. do do do.
M ilitary ........ ............... ...
Lareny o...........Jne 7, do.

dodod

Stabbingd.......... do 4, do.
[M ilitary ...... *:.....Z........ ....

dodod

don ....... Juy 1,1846.
do.. do 6, do......

Lareny........ .do 1, do......
do .. do do do .
do do do d ......
do................do l, do.
do. do do do

a .......... Jane 2;3, do......
Military ........ Juy 15, do......
Larceny......... do do......

........... do 13, do......
Horse SteaUn.......do do do......
Robbery..........i do 14, o......
Military

do

Burglary and Robbery.yJuly 27*, d**o.
do .o do do do.
do do do do do.

Burglary.....
Larceny...........July 18, do......

do ............. do do do......
do.............A..gust 10, do.

Stealhigfromthoperson do 15, do ......
Robbry ............... do do do ......
Manslaug h.r........ ...do do .do.......

M ilitar y .... ..... ...........................

do ............... .................................

do .....

do S.......... et b 5r1, 1846 ......
Sdob ............. do do do......

Military~'Îl .............. ....... ....... 
do ................ .................................

M ud ............... .................................

M ilitary ............... .................................
do ............... ......
do ................ d..,.do ......
do ................ do.do.
id n ............. do do do.

do ...............: do do do .....

àid ....ur......... do, 13, do ......

H. 5MITE
?ardeg.

Tern.

Three years.
Four do
Five do

Eight do
Four do
Three do
Five do
Fourteen do

do do'

Seven do
Three do
336 days.
Seven years.

do do
Five do

do do
do do

Four do
Three do

do do
do do

Ten do
do do

Until 20th November, 1846.
Thirec years.
IFor Life.

do
Five years.
Three do
Until Ist June, 1848.
do do do do
do 29th November, 1846.
do 3d June, 1848.

Two years.
Nine lunar months.
Five years.

do do
Three do

do do
d6 do

Seven do
Twelve uInnar months.
Three years.

do do
do do

Four do
1Until 15th November, 1846.

do 10tlh June, 1847.
do 24th January, 1847.

iFourteen years.
do
do

For Life.
Thrce years.

do
do
do
do
do

Four years.
Five do
Until 2d October, 1846.

do 24th August, 1847.
do '21st do 7 1848.

Twelve lunar months.
do do -

Until 13th October, 1846.
For Life.
Until 27th October, 1846.
do 4th March, 1847.
do 2d October, 1846.
do Gth January, 1847.

Three years.
do
do

Appendix
(N.)
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Af>1>uuI(liX

(N.)

2I~t joue.

,3LACKSMIT1[S' SIOP.

9 tons 10 cwt English iron, at 16s ... ... ...
1, cwt Swedes iron, at 23s ...
3 cwt Bank's iron, at 22s ...
1 cwt cast steel, at 11d ... ...
1 qr 14 lb spring iron, at 10d ...
2 cwt 2 qrs sheet iron, at 28s ...
3 tons old scrap iron, at £5
14 cwt old copper and brass, at 9d ...
1 qr sheet copper, at 2s 6d
16 lbs bar copper, at 2s 6d ... ... ...
1 qr 14 b old lead, at 3d ... ...
2 cwt 1 qr hoop iron, at 20s ... ... ...
4 tons 5 owt iron door hinges, eyes, bolts and railings, at 6d
100 horse shoes, at 71d ...
2 boxes white tin, IC and IX ... ... ...
6 Ibs block tin, at 2s 6d ...
25 lbs iron wire, at 6d ... ... ...
10 smiths bellows, at £6; 12 anvils, at £3 ...
3 old anvils, 17s 6d; 1 cast iron do, 12s 6d
1 iron turning lathe complete
25 cast-steel borers, £3 15s ; 50 miortice drills, at l 3d ..
56 double and single drills and chasing tools ...
23 carriers and spindles .. ,
51 drilling heads and turning tools
3 steel callipers, and 4 steel trying squares ...
3 winches and hand vices ... ... ...
12 guages and 6 punch haumers ...
60 olat and nail tools ... ... ... ...
25 round swedges and set hammers
90 swedges, fullers, punches, and heading tools ...

Carried forward ...

Purchased. Penitentiry
muade.

£ s. d. £ s. d.
152 0 0

1 14 6
3 6 0
5 2 3
I 15 0
3 10 0

15 0 0,
6 6 0
3 10 0
2 0 0
1 il 6
2 5 0

238 0 0
3 2 6

5 14 6
0 15 0
0 12 6

96 0 0

30 0 0
. . . 6 17 6

4 1 0
2 18 0
6 7 6

0 18 9 0 17 6
0 3 6 0 13 6

1 5 0
5 0 0
5 15 6
9 0 0

£302 4 O 313 1

De

STATEMENT Shewing the Value of the Labour of the Convicts at the PROVINCIAL

PENITENTIARY during the year ending ist October, 1846.

ILabour devoted towards tlic Bluilding an d Earnings of the Prisoncrs by work
support of the Prisoners. done on jure.

Days. Rate. Das ]Rte.

S. il. C S.1
Masons and Stone Cutters ... 1 40493 j2 7 23420 ,127 277 2 1 19441
Black and Tin-Smiths 7804 6 3 7382 '2469 6 O 2t7 8 0 121 87 6
Carpenters, Coopers, &c. ... 8861 3 6 6088 1576 0 10 300 5 0 67 90 5 7
Shoenakers 5133 12 9 998 709 18 11 411 8 4 40, 83 14 3
Tailors ... 9 ... 57 52 9 5 8 4 1 4 1
Quarrymen ... ... 2907 a O 436
Seanstresses ... ... ... 8579 0 418 19
B arber ... .,. ... ) 9 0 O
Cook... ... ... ... 365 6312 6 5 1Labourers d e ah... ... 850w7 2 o 10625 17 6 Eing j

£I 2210 t3 i 14 7 321-4 1

H. SMITH,
PROVINCIAL PENITENTIARY, Warden.

lst October, 1846.

E.

RETURN 0F TUE PROPERTY of the Province dn oad at the PENITENTIARY,

lst October, 1846.

Ap endix

21st June.



11 Victoriæ. Appendix (N.) A. 1847.

RETURN OF TUE PROPERTY, &c.-(Continued.)

BLACKsMITIHS' SHoP.-(CntinueCd.) Purclased. Pcnitentiarymuade.

Brought forward ... ...
6 spindies, 3 emery wheels, and 6 bench vices ...
18 flatters, set hammers and side sets ...
19 forge hammers, £2 17s; 14 do sledges, £2 169 ...
36 bolsters and dies, £1 169 ; 116 pairs tongs, £11 12s ...
3 pairs compasses, 9s; 62 mandrells, £3 2s ... ... ...
200 punches and chisels for cold iron, £10; 29 hot do, £1 9s
50 grating heading rivetting tools ... ... ... ...
50 dies and set l'or gratings ... ... ...
84 bench punches and chisels, £2 9s; 4 saws and frames, Cs 9d ...
4 stools, 10s ; 2 writing desks, 15 .
2 lead ladles, 7o 6d ; 3 stakes, 20s ...
2 pairs tin-smiths shears ...
2 copper soldering irons ... ... ...
3 tin-smiths beading and stovepipe machine.
18 do do swedges and sets ... ...
14 do squares and hollow punches ...
4 do do blocking hammers .. ... ... ...
2 do blocking machines ...
150 do do patterns, at 8d... ...
8 horse rasps and 4 nail hammers
8 coal shovels ... ...... ...
3 sets stone-cutters heading tools ... ... ...
3 sets axe-making eye wedges ... ...
12 bushels moul ding sand ...
2 iron cutting sbears ... ... ... ...
1 old punching machine ... ...
i beam and weights, £1 5s ; 1 pair steelyards, 7s 6d ... ...
4 wooden mallets ...
8 pairs brazing moulding docks ... ...
10 old and new lead pots, £3 ils ; 3 locks, £1 ls.
2 sets cast figures, 10s; 6 do stocks and dies, £7 15s
81 screw tops, £8 2s; 3 press drills and braces, £1 10 .
41 cast steel iron drills ... ...
7 screw and top winches ...... ...
I crane and wheel drilling machine ...
I f6ddle drill and bow, 6s 6d ; 1 cutting spindle, 12s 6d
2 boring and eutting machines ... ... ...
210 old files, £8 15s ; 90 new do assorted, £8 ...
i wheel drilling machine ...
4 press drilled do and 3 braces ... ... ...
3 iron squares, 89 2d ; 12 anvel blocks, 12s ... ... ...
1 bolt heading block ... ...
2 sets ox shoeing tools ... ... ... ...
I ox shoeing frame ... ...

2 hand vices, 6q ; 1 screwing block, £1 ...
12 water troughs, £1 109; 25 wash dishes, £159 ... ...
4 water buckets, 8s ; 3 tin dishes, 8s ...
8 coal barrows ... ...

2500 bushels stone coal, at l 3d ... ... ...
1200 do charcoal, at £2
12 quarry picks, at 5s ... ... ...

CARPENTERS' SHOP.

17850 feet boards and plank, at £3 ...
24240 do do at £2 ... ... ... ...
8700 do do at £1 1 8s ...
1500 do bard wood scantling, at £4 ... ...
21 floats, at 69 3d ... ... ...
4128 feet square pine timber, at 4d ... ...
1248 do round oak do, at 3d ... ... ...
140 do square do, at le ... ...
10 panel doors, £1 5s, and £2 5e; 24 window frames, £12 10s
64 pairs sash e ... ... ...

set hollows and rounds ... .... ...
2 plough planes and bits, £2 10s; 10 moulding do, £1 10s ...
2 philaster do, £1; 10 bead planes, £2 ...
6 rabbet do ... ... ... ... ...

4 whip saws ... ... ... ...

3 cross ents . ... ... ... ... ...

2 bow saws, 12s; * pairs compasses, £1 20 ...

Carrie oe

£
302

9

156
24

53
48
16
6
6

77
15
7
7
9
2
2
2

12
i

8.
4
0

16

10
7

15

10

0

12

15

10

12

...

...
...
...
.. 0
...
...
...
...

d.

6

0

o

6

0

8

6

0

3
0
0
0
o
o0o
o
0
o

...

£
313

1
2
5

13
3
2
2
2
2
1
1
2
0
1
0

5
0

3 1 0

£7801 13. 4

21st June.

Appndix

2st Junh.

0
0

0

0

0

0

0

9
0
6
0
6
0
0
0
0
6
0
6
6
6
6
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0
0
8
0
6
0
6
0

.0

O

0

0

0
0
0

0

...

458 1 18



Il Victorio. Appendix (N.) A. 1847.

RETURN OF TUE PROPERTY, &c.-(Continued.)

CARPENTERs' SHOP.-( COitinUCd.)

Brouçght ove.....
21 hand and 7 tenon saws
3 sets firmer chisels, £2; 1 do nortice, £1 7s
2 duck bills, £2 Gs; 12 socl et do, £1 2s .
24 gimblets, 12s ; 6 screw drivers, 7s Gd
22 inallets, £1 2s ; 2 braces and bits, £2 los ...
6 rasps and files, 7s 6d ; 9 fraining squares, £3 los
10 pairs match planes, £3 12s; 15 steel blade squares, £2 los
12 gouges and 12 brad awls
2 grind stones, £2 ; 24 augurs, £2 5s
1 turning lathe and tools
1 pump augur, 15s; 12 axes and 9 adzes, £6 los
30jointer and trying planes ...
45 jack and smoothing planes
10 oil stones and 2 glue kettles
12 carving tools and floats
23 panel guages, £1 5s ; 12 draw knives, £1 17s
2 rasing phnes, 15s; 2 screw tops, 8.s
3 sash planes, £1 ]Os; 6 spoke shaves, 15:.
2 key-liole saws, and i saw set
24 hammers ... ...
4 bevils, 6s ; 1 cranp, 15s ...
18 work benches ... ... ...
2 desks and 2 chests ...
450 lbs cut mils, at 4d
245 do wrouglit do, at. 7d ... ... ...
10 paper screws, and 4 paper brads
watchmakers' tools and stock, £8
3 jointers, 12s 6d ; 2 anvils, 1 8s
2 shave horses, Ss Gd; 6 spoke shaves, 1 Os 6d ...
8 draw knives, 18s 6d ; 2 fros, 4s 6d
2 rounding planes, 4s 6d ; 4 cold chisels, 1 file, 6s ...
2 levelliiig planes, 5s ; 3 axes and 3 adzes, 15s Gd ...
1 pair compasses and 1 rasp ...
3 croziers and 12 truss hoops ...

1 guage and I circular plane
1 round shave, 2s Gd ; 1 brace and bits, 3s 6d
256 lbs hoop iron, at 3d ... ... ...
28 do iron wire, at 5d; 2 paper rivets, 2s

PAINTERS' STOCK.

i steel yards, 5s ; 11 paiit brushes and 3 pencils, £1 5s
1 putty knife and 2 pallet do ... ...
1 camel hair brush, 7s 6d ; 30 Ibs white lead, at 7d ...
chrome yellow, 3s; Prussia blue, 7s Gd
50 gallons boiled oil, at 5s ... ... ...
8 lbs lamp black, 7s 6d; 4 box glass, £6
4 oil cans, 8s Gd ; 5 tit measures, 4s 2d
1 sieve, 4s; 2 paint flags and mill, £2 los and £1 15s
½cwt of whIiting .. .. .. - . .

2 gallons turpentine, at 5s ...

2 lbs venetian red, 21; 1 diamond, £1 ...

TAILORS' SIIOP.

20 pairs scissors ... ... ... ...
I do shears, 17s 6d; 3 irons, 9s ... ... ...
1 writing desk and stand ... ... ...
i work bench, 12s Gd ... ...
i cutting board, 7s 6d; 6 sleeve do, 6s
18 thimbles, Is Gd ; tape ineasures, £2 1is 6d
58 yards woollen clotli, at 6s 3d ...
31-b yards cotton, at 7d; 8ý yards tweed, at is 6d
6 yards lineu, at Is ; 8b yards brown do at 9d

Carried forward ..

Purclased.

£ s.
780 13

16 10
3 7

2 10
3 17

0 15
4 5
2 10

.. 6 10
7 10
6 10
1 4

115
0 10
0 3
210

.. 0 5
7 10... 712

0l 4
20

1 11

... 0 4

0 2
0 13

. 1 10
0 4

.. 1~ 5
0 10

.. 12 10
6 7

2 14

0 10

1 10
18 2

0 12

... £924 11I

Appendix
(N.)

Penitentiary 21st Jure.
made.

s. d.
453 18 2

496

0l

21at June.

0. 10
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RETURN OF THE PROPERTY, &.-(Continued.)

SIIOE SHOP.

Broughit forward
123t lbs sole leather, at Is ... ...
33 " upper do at 1s 8d ... ...

4-; calf skins, at 3s. 9d. ...
2 pair men's shoes, 15s; 2 pair boots, £1 10s; 3 pair youth's, 12s
Lasting tacks, 9s; 24 hammers, 20s ... ...
Sharpenin'g stones, 5s 8d; 23 pair pincers, £1 14s 6d
23 rasps, £1 4s 4d; 25 shoe knives, 8s 4d ...
Shoc-thread, 2s 2d; 24 lbs heelsprigs ... ...
16 hand leathers, 12s 8d; 20 clams, 13s 4d
22 shoe bonches, £1 18s 6d; 84 aivls, 14s
19 strap Icathers, 5s 3d ; 24 instep leathers, 8s
174 lasts ... ... ... ... ...

4 binding skins, Bs 4d; 8 lapstoncs, 5s ... ...
202 lbs harness leather, at Is 3d
Sadler's knife and file, 33 3d; 2 cramps, 2s
5 sets boot trocs, £1 10s; floats,-scales, axe, &c. £1 3s
Saw, pinchers, desk, cupboard, &c.

STONE SHED AND YARD.

Cast steel tools, 3598 lbs, at 2s 4d ... ...
Bushards and hammers, 2912 lbs, at Gd
Cast steel bush hanuners, 74, at l5s
88 mnasons' and plasterers' trowels, at 3s 6d
336 stone cutters' mallets, at 2s 6d ... ...
212 straight edges, at 4d ...
180 squares and rules, at 2s. ... ...
38 plumb linos, at 6d; 200 guages, 3d
14 levels, at 7s Od; 25 bevels, at 1s Gd ... ...
64 spades and siovels, at 3s
25 water-pails, at Is 6d ; 18 mortar hods, at 2s 6d ...
74 mortar boxes, at 1s 6d ...
22 wood and hand saws, at 7s ... ... ...
11 axes, at 7s; 6 augurs, at 2s 6d ...
6 draw knives, at 4s; 10 grindstones, at 15s
7 wood horses, at 1s 6d; 13 masons' linos, 5s Gd
32 turning tools, at Is 6d; 10 writing desks, at 3s 6d
32 water-pails, at 1s 6d; 3 lime sieves, at £1 ...
3 pairs compasses, at 3s; 34 wheel-barrows, at 5s
37 hand-barrows, at 2s; 3 pick axes, 3s
3 turning lathes, at £2 ... ... ...
22,056 foet cut stone, at 1s ... ...
50 toises coursers, at l0s 5d ... ... ...
9000 bushels road metal, at 7s ...
8 column blocks, £4; 6 pieces ornamental cut stone, £6
500 bushels mortar, at Bd; 1000 bushels sand, at 1¾d
800 do lime, at 5d: 150,000 bricks, at 19s
200 bushels cow hair, l0d
215 scaffolding poles, 2s; 239 ledgers, at Is
395 putlocks, at 6d ... ... ...
17,000 feet scaffold plank, at £1 10s ... ...
3600 lbs do rope, at. 4d ... ...
290 cords hard wood, at Bs 6d ... ...
Quarry picks, wedges, drills, &o., 2280 lbs. at 6d
14 Ox and'horse stone carts ... ... - ...

7 do do sleighs and trucks ...
2 windlasses, £7; 1 pump, 15s ... ...
1 set shear poles, block and taclde
3 irôn cranks ... ...
12 lbs gunpowder, 9s ; 4 ladders, £8; 2 planes, 4s

ROPE WALK.

1440 lbs hemp, at 2½d
6586 lbs rope, at 7fd
4A dozen clothes linos, at 12s; 7{.¾ dozen do, at l5s
3 l do do at l6s 6d ... .
47, bed cords, at 16s 6d; -21 do do, at 22s6d
78 lbs lead lines, at l0d

Cared ove ...

/

£

Purchased.

£
924

6
2
0

1

2

12

8

16

9

...

2

0

12

13

163

15

Penitentiary
made.

£
496

0

0

1
.1

419
72
39

42
3

18
3
7
4
o
3

4
2
8
3
6

1102
26
31
10
16

16-

60

57
70
35
7
7

8

3
6

3

1399 21 6.2908 8 -

Appendix
(N.)

21st June.

Appendix
(N.)

21st June.
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RFTURN OF TUE PROPERTY, &c.-((Continued.)

ROPE WiL.-(Conltmled.)

Broughit over ...
11i doz masons' lines, at 63; 26 do garden lines, at 5s
1 bobbin machine... ...... ...
1 rack and conducting frame ..
Iron plate and frame, £3 5s; tube post and windlass, £2...
3 iron cramps and bolt for reels ... ... ...
3 large hatehets ... ...

19 tubes ... ...
120 bobbins, at 1s 6d; 5 reels for ropes, at 5s ... ...
10 hand reels for cards, 10s; 53 winders, at 2s 6d
2 gins, £1; 2 rope yarn wheels, £11 ... ... ...
1 paste kettle, £1 10s; 1 press machine, l0s ...
2 beans, scales and weights... ...
1 small tackle and blocks, 0s ; patterns for casting, Os
2 large jacks ... ...... ...
1 small do ...
6 tops for laying rope ...

STORE ROOM.

821 yards brown and yellow cloth, at 6s 3d
47 do selecia, at 9d; 26 yards check, at 8d

169 do cotton, at 2¾d; 47 do do at Gd
21 do diaper, at l1d; 13 do serge, at 1s Cd ...
24 do flannel, at ls 6d ; 4 do steani loom, at 10d ...

1¾ doz socks, at 15s; 3 doz do, at Ils 6d ... ...
14 do tapes, 22s 6d ; 28 yards gambroon, at 2s
Il yards white duck at 1ld'; 49 do moleskin, at 1s 4d
157 do brown linen, at 8d ; 110 do cotton, at 5d ... ...
201 do blue stripe, at 71d. ... ...
38 do sail cloth, at 1s 6d ... ...

41 doz cotton hose, at l0s 6d; f1 doz do, at 13s
2 woollen shawls, 9s 6d; 2 cotton do, 5s 4d ... ...
7 pairs lanbs' wool stockings, at 1s Cd; 8 doz pins £1 4s...
20k gross jacket buttons, at 1s; 16 gross dead eyes, at Cd ...
2-. doz large combs, at 4s; 9-,! doz small do, at Os ...
5 pairs scissors, at Is 6d; 6 pairs tailors' shears, at 3s. ...
36 lbs thread, at 3s Gd; 1 dozen razors, 30s ... ...
3 pieces webbing, at 7s 6d; 2 pieces galloon, at 3s 6d
31 pieces black tape, at 3d; 5 papers darning cotton, 4s...
2½ doz handkerchiefe, at 5s 6d; 22 balls lamp wick, 8s -
41 yards brown sheeting, at 8d; 25 yards black linen, at 1 id
81 lbs worsted, at 3s Gd; 1, lb sewings, 12s Gd ...
2 gross shirt buttons, at ls; 20 hanks twine, at 6d ...
18 blacksmiths' aprons, (leather) ... ... ...
2 doz knives and forks, at 7s 6d; 4½. doz spoons, at 2s ...
2 pairs scales, at 2s 6d... ...
3.pairs blankets, at 18s 9d; 1 pair do, at 12s 6d .

barrel flour, 1ls; J barrel oatmeal, 13s 6d ... ...
barrel barley, 18s; 25 lbs sugar, at 6d ... ...

MATRON'S ROOM.

4 gowns, at 6s; 64 petticoats, at 5s ... ...
98 caps, at 6d_; 32 bonnets, at 1s ... ...
68 shifts, at 2s 6d; 64 neckkerchiefs, at 6d ...
42 pocket-liandkerchiefs, at 3d ; 20 pairs stays, at 3 .
36 pairs shoes, at 2s 6d; 34 pairs canvas slips, at Is 9d
68 do stockings, at 1s; 100 aprons, at 1s 6d ...
4 diaper towels, 4s ; 40 brown do, at 4d ... ..
36 bed boards, at 3s; 6 iron bedsteads, at £2 4s
3 hair matrasses, 2 pillows, and 1 feather do-
38 straw bedticks at 3s 3d ; 40 pillow do, at 8d
38 pairs blankets, at 12s 6d; 40 rugs, at 2s ...
54 do sheets, at 3s; 79 pillow cases, at 6d ... ...
44 benches, at 2s 6d; 17 do, at 3s 6d ...
5 clothes horses, at 2s 6d; 9 tables, at 5 .
5 chaire, at 3s 6d; 38 pails, at 2s 6d
32 tubs, at 2s 6d; 25 piggins, at 1s
11 wash tubs, at 3s 6d; 3 water pails, at 2s 6d .
3 washing boards, at Is 6d1; 6 smoothing irons, at 2s ...

Carrie~dforward ..

A ppendix

(N.)
sist June.

Purcliased. Penitentiary
muade.

£ s.
2908 8

3 19
12 0
14 0
5 5
2 3

14 0

10 5
7, 2

12 0
2 0
3 5
3 10

80 0
10 0
0- 12

-Appendix
(N.)

21 J-ue.

£. i
199

256
.2

1

7
6
2
3
0i
1

7

3

7

.. i .
.. o .
.. i .
.. 2 .
.. 2 •
.. O .
10

... .
3.. •

.. . .

... 7 .

..--

....

0
6
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0
o
o
6

4.
0

2

6
6
G
0
0

19 l l32211i 17.

... ...
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RETURN OF. TIE PROPERTY, &c.-(Continued.)

MATaO!<'SPenitentiarN's RooM.-(Continued.) Purchased. mn iary

Brought forward ...
1 Italian iron, 1a 6d; 5 candlesticks, at 1. 3d ... ...
Snuffers, lamp, and oil can - .. ...
4 chambers, at ls 3d; 3 iron pots, s ... ...
4 tin boilers, at 2s 6d; 1 saucepan, 2s 6d
*Frying pan, shovel, and dog irons ... ...
Poker, pot-hooks, and fonder ... ... ...
Wash bason and jug, 3s 6d; 62 tin cups, at 5d ...
46 plates, at Gd: Il dishes, at 6d; 2 teapots, 5s ...
3 canisters, 4s 6d; 1 dipper, 6d ... - ...
33 knives and forks, at 5d; 33 spoons, at 11d
1 press and desk ... ... ... ...
Sundry small articles, 5s 9d; 32 pairs scissors, at la 6d.
32 yards eotton, at 7d ; 16 yards blue stripe, at 71d ...
Thread, l0s 6d; buttons, 2s 6d; yarn, 7s; needles, &c., 4s
Clothes lines, 2s 6d; ladder, 5s; wheel barrow, 7s 6d ...
Beef cask, 5s; thermometer, 6s 3d; funeral sheet, &c., 10s

STABLE, &c.

4 horses, £60; 10 oxen, £60; 2 cows, £8 ...
1 cart, £8 ; 1 cutter, £7 10; 1 sleigh, £7
3 carriages, £140; 1 train, 12s ... ...
1 strap and 6 open bells and buffalo robes ...
7 sots cart harness, and three carriage do ...
3 horse covers, £1 17s 6d ; 4 surcingle, &c., l0s
Curry combs, brushes and cards
1 jack, 5s.; ,2 carriage covers, 15s; polo straps, 15a
Shovels, pitchforks and halters
10 stable buckets, at 3s; 12 ox tubs, at 3s 6d
2 saddles and 1 bridle ... ... ...

WARDEN's OFFICE.

1 pair fire irons and fonder ... ... ...
1 walnut desk, £4 10s; 1 do table and cover, £4 l0s
1 painted cupboard, £6.; carpet, £7 10; 12 chairs, at 12s 6d
1 telescope, 1 thermometer, and tin case ... ...

CLERK's OFFICE.

6 chairs, at 3s 6d; 1 settee and table, 17s 6d ...
Candlesticks and cencers and tin case ... ...
1 deal table, dog irons, fenders, &c.
1 walnut desk, £10; 1 painted do, £1 l0s; 1 eupboard, £8 ...
Minute, letter, and account books, £35; Stationery, &o. £7 10s

SURGERY, &o.

Medicine, bottles and jars ...... ...
2 cases instruments, £4 10s; 3 syringes, £1 10s ...
1 cathetar, 7s 6d ; 3 squirts, ls 6d; 3 spatulas, 7s6d ...
1 beam, scales and weights, 15s; 2 old trusses, £1
1 thermometer, 6s 3d; 1 bed pan, 19s 6d; 1 cannister, 2s 6d
Books of registry,&. ... ... ...

ARMS.

Cupboard and leather cases ...
20 carbines, £40 ; 34 pistols, £42 10s ...
16 small pistols, £14 ; 1 horse do, 69
Flints, percussion caps and cartridges .;.

FURNITURE, &.

29 metal stoves, £72 10s; 2 shoot iron do, 15s
G:iron boilers, £34 10s; 2 shoot iron do, £2
620 longths of atove-pipçs, at 6d
113 pine tables, at 5s; 1078 stools, at ls 6d
15 chairs, at 2s; 540 wash tubs for cells, at 2s 6d
520 piggins, ls; 58 water-pails, at 2a 6d ...

Carried over

£
17:77

0
-0

,1
0

.... 0

128

14

... 00

.... 3

...

0

2

10

0

1

7214

34

s 2224 37l

Appendix

(N.)

sist June.

Ap ndix

2ist June.

£
3221

0
0
0
0
1
1
0

0

1

16

0

o
22

140

16
2

1

3 |

2
9.-

21

1

1
19

d.
3.
3
9

0
6
6

10
6
0
0
9
8

0
6

0
0
0
6

0
0
0

0
0

0

0
0

0

6

0
o

o
6

0

... ...

...

6 I 2224 3705
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RETURN OF THE PROPERTY, &c.-(Continued.)

FTURNITUItRE, &c.-(Continued.)

Brought ovcr ... ...
520 night buckets, at 2s Cd; 48 do large, at 3s Gd ...
24 large soup buckets, at 5s ; 29 tubs, at 3s 6d ... ... ...
Paddle, scraper, flesh fork, spoon, file, &c. ...
2 metal saucepans, 5s ; 2 cofTee niills, £1; 4 axes, £1 10s ; 2 shovels. 5s ...
4 earing knives, 6s; 1 set weights and scales, £4 10s ... ...
41 doz iron spoons, at 1s 6d; 40 knives and forks, 5s ... ...
1 set triangles, 12s Gd; 12 raw hides, Os; 16 pairs scissors, at is Gd ...
13 barbers' combs, at 7ýd; 23 do chairs, at 2s d ... .
41 razors, at is 9d; 22 razor strops, at 7ýd'
22 shaving brùshes and cups ... ...
7 bells for prison use, £2 10s; 10 iron pokers, 12s Gd .
2 sets stove brushes, 5s; 6 neck yokes, 9s ...
50 potato nets, at is 6d ; 4 do bags, Os; 2 shovels, 7s ...
6 buckets, 9s ; 4 large clothes baskets, at 2s Gd ... ...
30 pairs spectacles, at Is 6d; 450 large and small broonis, £6 ...
6 pack-ing and straw needies, &c, 2s; 4 white wash brushes and buckets, £1 3s.l
3 screens, £1 ; 9 tin mieasures and funnels, 7s ...
Coffee strainer, can and scimmer, Gs Gd; 6 water cans, at 3s Gd
6 wash basons, 12s; 3 oil cais, 7s 6d ...
30 tin candlesticks, at is 6d; 36 laips, at 13 3d 18 do hand, at 3d
3 bushel measures, 1 and a i and 1 peck ...
580 tin cups, at bd; 1110 plates and dishes, at Gd ...
19 globe lamps, at 5s ; 10 seonces, at Gd; 5 lanthorns, at 2s ...
180 ,wooden saIts, at 3d ; 2 salt boxes, 3s ... ... ...
11. cupboards, £11; 1 desk and 1 barbers's box, 12s Gd ... ...
1 bread bin, £1 10s; 2 meal dé, £3 15s ... ...
18 trays, at 1s Gd; 1 measuring stand, 10s ...
12 water hogsheads, at 7s Gd; 1 lush tub, 15s
15 soup dippers, 7s Gd; 1 bed pan, Os ; 2 ash pans, ls ... ...
1 wash stand, ewer, basons, &c., for hospital ... ... ... ...

BEDDING, &c.

450 pairs blankets, at'10s; 480 rugs at 2s
498 bed ticks, at 3s; 1000 pillow slips, at d ... .
300 sheets; at Is Gd; 980 towels, at Gd ... ... ...
36 iron bedsteads, at 15s; 22 do at 44s ... ...
296 rack combs, at 4d; 180 fine do, at 6d ...
464 bed boards, at 3î ... ... ... ... ...

CLOTIINÇG, &c.ý

1200 flannel shirts, (old) 4s; 614 do, (niew) at Os Gd
246 cotton shirts, (new) at 3s; 250 do, (old) at 2s ...
17 pairs cotton drawers, ait 2s 3d;_ 46 pairs linen drawers, at 5.9 Gd
107 linen vests, at 3s; 10 do jackets, nt Gs 9d ...
13 pairs fustian trowsers, at Os; 3 pairs duck do, at 5s d ...
10 fustian jackets, at 7s; 24 do vests, at 4s
17 pairs boots, at 12s Od; 25 handkerchiefs, at 5½d...
6 lbs worsted, at 3s 9d; 5 woollen caps, at Is 3d ...
270 pairs cloth trowsers, at 10s Gd ; 27 jackets, at 15s ...
71 caps, at 2s; 24 stocls, at Gd
509 pairs old trousers, at 3s ; 460 do jackets, at 4s
500 old linen vests, at 2s ...
148 pairs cloth trousers, at 4s; 208 jaekets, at Os ...
450 cloth caps, at is; 450 stocks, at 3d ... ...
478 suspenders, at d ; 470 aprons, at d ...
920 pairs socks, at l0d; 900 pocket handkerchiefs, at 6d
750 pairs cotton drawers, ai 1s 6d; 80 woollen do, at 2s 6d
200 pairs men's new shocs, £75 ; 20 pairs slippers, £4
505 do do old do at 2s Gd ; 505 pairs slippers, at 1s 9d

nors, &c.

534 Bibles, at 3s; 39 do, at 7s 3d; 7 do, at 7s; 19 do, at 8s
1 pulpit Bible, £1 12s 6d ; 50 Testaments, at 2s ...
3:3 Prayer Books, at Is 3d ; 6 large do, at s ...
187 Spelling Books, 6d ...
Value of Ronan Catholie articles of devotion, &c. ...
96 Catholie Prayer Jlooks, at Is 4d ; 108 Testaments, at Is 6d

Carricd forw«rd ... £

Purchased.

£
2224

0
1
4

13
1
0
3
1
2
0
0

2
1

104 5
6 I12

21 1
4 13

25 0
14 10

2585 9

21st June.

92 o o
28 2 6
23 14 0
22 10 0
66 5 f«
79 0 0

107 6 3

554 7110

Penitentiary
made.

£ s.. d
3705 Il 1

73 8
il 1

0 13
1 

15

0 12
2 17
0 13
0 5
0 12
0 9
4 1
0 19
6 0
0 5
1 16
1 7
0 19
4 14
0 7

39 16
0 15
2 8

Il 12
5 5
1 17
5 5
0 17

99 -14
47 9
75 8

69 12

439 111
61 181
14 11

4 14
8 6

10 1 12

Appendix
(N.)

21st June.

...
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BOOIiS, &c.-(Continued.)

• Brought forward
Chaplain's library and Registry Books ... ...
l3ook case and stool ... ... ... ...
Pulpit and stool. ... ... ... ...
Bookbinders' presses, plough and knife, and materials

SUNDRIES.

2 large bells, £14; 1 portable fire engine, £3 5s
2 detector clocks, £14; 6 wood boxes £5 ; meat safe, 7a 6d ...
2 eupboards, 15s; 4 lobby mats, 5s; Lamp, £1 10s; chairs, £3 ls
i stove stand, £1; garden spades, 9s; 2 stop ladders, 16s 3d
1 mangle ... ... ......

i fire engine ...

BUILDINGS, &C.

Value of Stone Cottage ...
of Lime Kiln ... ...

of Blacksmitlis' Shop and Iron House
of Carpenters' Shops ... ... .. ,
of Stone Sheds ... ...
of Lumber Drying House ... ... ...
of Barrack Buildings and Land

Appendix
(N.)

21st June.

~1265

*~q 4051

5
0

10
9

.•

...

Penitentiary
made.

5547 12 10

500 0 O
30 0 0
40 0 0
75 0 0
22 0

3 0

6553 I2 7

H. SMITH.
PROVINCIAL PENITENTIARY, Iarden.

Ist October, 1846.

Henry Smith, Warden, and Francis Bickerton, Clerk, of the Provincial Penitentiary, severally make
oath that the foreogoing "Return of the Property of the Province on band at the Penitentiary, 1st October,
1846," is correct and truc, in every respect, to the best of their knowledge and belief.

H. SMITH.
F. BICKERTON.

Sworn before nie at Kingston,
- the 27th day of November, 1846.

JAS. SA>wsoN, J.P.

F. -

RETURN showing thé mamner in which the Convicts were Employed at the PENITENTIARY,
30th September, 1846.

Stone Cutters and Masons ... ... ... 139 Seamstresses ... ... ... ... 28
Carpenters ... ... ... ... 27 Barber ... ... ... .
Blacksmiths ... ... 21 Cook ... ... ... ,.. ..
Tinsmith ... .. ... ... 1 Solitary Confinement ... ... ... •

Shoemakers ... ... ... 17 Labourers ... ... ... 198
Tailors ... 16 Sick ... ... 25
Painters ... ... ... ... 3 ....
Coopers ... ... ... ... 2 In all ... ... ... 480

PROVINCIAL PENITENTIARY,

1st October, 1846.

H. SMITH,
Warden,

Purchased.

. 1 s12 1

016 0

RETURN OF TEE PROPERTY, &c.-(Continued.)
Appendix

(N.)

212t u .
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A ppendix

(N.) G.o

21st June. GENERAL ACCOUNT oF DISBURSEMENTS at the PROVINCIAL PENITENTIARY,
duriig the year ending 1st October, 1846.

Date.

October ,1845
do do do
do Il, do
do do do
do do do.
do 13, do.
do 14, do .
do do do......
do do do.
do 15, do.
do do do.
do do do.
do 16, do.
do do do.
do do do.
do 21, do.

dodo 125, do.
do do do.
do 28, do.
do do .
do do do .....

do 30, do.
do 31, do.

November 3, do.
do do do.
do -do do.
do do do.
do do do.
do do do.
do do do.
do do do.
do do do.
do do do.
do do do.
do 10, do.
do do do.
do 13, do.
do 18, do ....
do 20, do.
do do do.

Decemnber 2, (o.
do 5, do.
do do do0.
do do do.
do do do.
1o 10, do.
do do do.
do do do.
do do do.
do 11, do.
do 15, do.
do do do.
do do do.
do 23, do.
do do do.

January 2,1846.
do do do
do do do
do 4, do
do do do
do 5, do.
do do do.
do do do.
do 9, do.
do do do.
do do do.
do 12, do.
do 13, do.
do do do.
do 14, do.
do do do.
do do do.
do 16, do.
do do do.

- do d 1do do do ........

(0 do do .........

do 18, do.
do CO, do.

No. To wlin paid. On what aceount.

1 ~Thonmas llearns .............. I Travelling allovrance ............. l
2 ILuthier Blurns ...............................
3 IThomas Ileard........................ (1 d...............I
4 Thomas Daly........................ do ......

- Owen Tyndo......................
6 George trca... .... Castings, .......................
7 J. IV artin..................... Groccries.......................

8 WiliamSimpson .................. Rations .....................
9 'John Fraser....................... Hardware ....................

10 Kennedy, & Co ............... ... Clothing ....................
1I hma Greer..................... Cottons................... I
1-2 Jiantes Irvine ...................... Forage................. .....
13 Edward Hardy ..................... Guernsey frocks.................
14 John Waudby ............ Advertizing..... ..........
15 David Brown.....,.................. Travelling allowance.....
16 IJosep1hKibedeau ...................... d
17 'WVilliam Simpson .................. 011l, c............. ........
18 'George Grahamn .................. Oxen............... ........
19 John M'Donough ................. Travelling allowane ............
20 Joseph Pault .............. .... ....... do .........
21 William Joncs........................ do . .......
2-2 IJ. C.L er ....................... Digging graves.................
123 F. Mullins ....................... l11...........................
124 Mjathew Connor .................. Travelling allowance.............
25 John M'Carthy............. ...:: ...... do .........
28 Patrick Barrett ...................... do .........
27 John Murphy ........ do..................
128 Owen Conleghan.......b do .........
29 Hugli M'Neil................ .... ... o
90 James 0'Rourke ..................... do ......
31 Patrick Murp>hy............. ........ do ........
32 Patrick Campbell..................................
il ýThomas Wilkes ....................... do .........
34 Wlilliam Cane .... ......... * do ...... ..

85 Henry Lacrox ....................... do .........
36 Court. FlIolnies.............. , Toit gate................. '******
37 IGeorge Graham .............. Sand ......... .:................I
38 1James Fras~er .................... Groceries .......................
39 Thomas Patterion .................. Socks..........................
40 Alexander Chamibers .......... Travelling allowance.... ..
41 Willian Holditech.......... ... ... Yoke of oxen ...................
42 jJohn Graham .................... Sand...........................
43 IThomas Ovcrend .................. Luniber ........................
44 lAngus fr1'Leod,.................... Stone .........................
45 Eliz. Smith.................... :.. Hospital.........................
46 John Fraser.................... .Hardware ... ,....................
47 Patrick Conlan .................... Quarrying.......................
48 William Teropleton................ Cow Ilair......................
49 William Wilson .................. Clothing.........................
50 M. C. Davy ....................... Flax ............................
,51 JD. M'Canling .................... Quarrying......................
5~2 Patrick Donoghue ............. . .Charcoal.....................
53 Charles flibrough................Stationery......................
54 Edward Boyle................ Soap and Candies................
55 George Jackson.............. Attending lime Uin ...... ,.......I
56 Jervis Jessup....................... Travelling allowance............
57 James Wood ....................... ... do .........
58 Thomas Tout..................... Bellows, &ec..............
59 John Wood.................... .. Wages.................. ..
60 Charles Jobnston............. Travelling allowance ...........
ri1 John Little................ .. Charcoal .......................
62 John Poster ..................... Bibles ........................... I

63 Noble Palier................ Iledicine ....................

64 Eliz. Smith .................. Hospital ....................
65 C. Keller ......................... Fowls ......................
66 William Martimn.................... Labour ........................
67 'Charle5 Frederick.................. Travelling allowance............
68 William Anisley..................... do .........
69 William Mower ..................... do .........
70 IGeorge Kelly........................ do .........
71 Adam Main....................... Lumober.....................
72 William Wilkinson........... Stab1q accouint ..............
73 Deykes & Co............... Socks ......................
74- Fra loi Dubd.. .. ** ........... Travelling allowance........
75 George Cyrie.......................... do
76 Ellen M'Garvey .................. Nursing...............
77 James Diekinso.........Plumber. . . . .

78 IC. W. Jenkins...............Far &ç... .*....................

iCarriedforward...........£

Appendix
(N.)

ems June.

£ s. d1.
0 10 0
0 17 6
0 15 0
0 15 0
0 15 0

35 l1 3
5 10 4

105 7 6
300 5 4

8 10 0
7 18 4

21 2 5
1 4 0
5 7 8
0 15 0
0 10 0

54 7 6
15 0 0

0 15 0
0 15 0
0 15 0
0 15 0

40 16 6
0 15 0
0 15 0
0 15 0
0 15 0
0 15 0
0 12 6
0 12 6
0 12 6
0 12 6
0 12 6
0 10 0
0 15 -o
5 0 0

95 16 5
12 1 10
2 17 6
0 17 6

12 10 0
4 7 6

138 .7 2
2 il 7
5 Il 2

820 2 6
185 2 4

4 6 8
102 6 8

8 2 0
145 17 3

7 1 0
4 9 6

32 3 5
8 0 0

-0 10 0
0 10 0
8 2 6

16 9 11
1 0 0

23 13 0
4 Il 6

45 18 5
î) 8 4
1 0 3

OjS

0 1 0

0 15 00 15 0

1 0 '0
I 8 9
1 7 6

14 Il 3
0 15 0

1 0 15 0
4 0 0
3 10 0
9 9 6

1858 19 9
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GENERAL ACCOUNT oF DISBURSEMENTS, &c.-(Continued.)
Appendix

21st June.
Date.

January 24, 1846 ............
do 27, (10 ............
do do do ............
do do do ............
do do do ............
do do do ............
do do do ............
do 29, do . . .

February 4, do........
(10 do do .......
do do do ........
do do do
do 11, do ...........
do 12, do ............
do 21, do ............
do 23, do ............
do do do ............
do 28, do ............
do do do ...........

March 2, do........
do 3, do
do 10, do
do do do ............
do 11, do ............
do do ............
do do do ............
do 14, do ............
do do do ............
do 18, do . ..........
do 21, do ............
do do do ............
do do do ...........
do 26, do ............
do 31, do ............
do do do ............
do do do ...........

April 1, do ............
do 4, do........
do do do ............
do 6, do ............
do 7, do ............
do do do ...........
do 9, do........
do do do ............
do 13, do ............
do 15, do ............
do 17, do ............
do 22, do ............
do 23, do ............
do do do ...........
do do do ...........
do do do ............
do do do ............
do - do do ............
do 25, do ............
do do do ............
do 27,_ do ............
do do do ............
do do do ............
do do do ............
do 28, do ............
do 29, do ............
do 30, do ..... ,...

May 2, do ...........
do do do ...........
do do do ...........
do 7, do ...........
do 13, do ...........
do do do ...........
do 15, do ...........
do i1, do ...........
do 17, do ...........
do do do ...........
do do do .......
do 28, do ...........
do do do ...........
do 25, do ..........
do 27, do ..........
do 128, do ...........
do 30, do ...........
do do do ...........

No. To wliom paid.

79 C.W. rennan & Co.......
81 Mary Monaghan ............. ...

84 Corn. Carrolli...................
85 Lewis Verncy ...................
86 (J. & R. Hutton ...................
87 A. Maepherson............
88 Ramisay & Co............
89 IJohn Little......................
90 JWilliam Ford ...................
91 Briggs & Co.......................
92 L. A. Uadford ............... .....
9.1 James Irvine ......................
94~ Haines & Co ......................
95 J. H. Daly.......................
96 1M. A. Shadbolt...................
97 jCatherine Fitzgerald ..... ..
98 Elizabeth Smith............
99 (Joseph Parker ..................

I100 j Rse & Co ...... .................
101 [Patrick Conlau ..................
102 William Tate..,....................
103 lAlexander Forsyth ..............
104 John Noon .................
105 Zepli. Galloux...............
106 Jane A. Logan...-.................
107 James Gardener..................
108 IChurch Depository ...............
109 RTornas Overend ...............
110 [Hiram flardon..............
111 'Isaac Holmes ...............
112 Williamn Smith..............
113 Dan. Sinclair ................
114 (Joseph Lacroix ..................
11 Il Eliz. Smith................
116 'Donald Christie...........
117 John Yourix...................
118 'John Fraser.....................
119 Street Chase ................ ....
120 Stepbcen Burns....................
121 William Johnston..........t122 George Graham ............

I123 iThomnas Perkins............
124 jJames Blake...............
125 Roe0 1...................
126 Dornk. M'Canfley..............
127 J. W. firent.....................
128 Michael M'Kenna ...............
129 William Cashmon .................
130 William Ford ....................
131 C. H. Linter ......................j132 Margaret Burgoyne..............
133 iMargaret Heyward..............
134 John Baker ....................
135 H enry Cooper ..................

13 George Rogers .............. ...
137 William Chamberlain ..............
138 IWilliam Ferry ..................

j139 IJohn Crukshanks................
140 iJohn Sinpson ...................

S141 Thomas Gomilly ;................
142 R. Holland ......................
143 Thomas Waldron ............. ,..
144 !James Irvine......................

j14.5 James Blarry......................
146 Patrick' Westeate................
14'7 S. Pollard .......... &..............,148 Alexander Matthews.............
149 Abraham Foster .................,t150 jThomais M'Laney................
151 John Tyner ....................
152 Hugi Bailey....................

.(153 i George Lanton........ ..........
154 Michael Coffy...................
155 IDanielCole .....................
156 Domn. M'Ganlay ................
157 [Patrick Murdoek ................
158I William Bowman...........
159 IThomas Jones.......

Appndix
(N.)

21st June.
-On what account.

Broughtforward ...............
Socks ........................... ........
Advertising..............................
Travelling allowance..................

do ....................
do .....................
do .....................
do .....................

Stockings ..............................
Lumber .................................
Stationery .............. .,
Charcoal .........................
Leather ...........................
Steel ....................................
Horse medicine ........................
Forage .................................
Clothing ......................
Charge of fire-engine ...............
Travelling.allowance..................
Nursing ................................
Hospital .................................
Socks ....................................
Cottons .................................
Quarrying .....................
Travelling allowance..................

do ..................
Wages....................................
Travelling allowance..................
Value of a horse........................
Cord wood ..............................
Bibles .......................... .........
Lumber .................................
Travelling allowance................
Attending lime kiln ..................
Wages....................................
Travelling allowance..................

do ..................
Hospital.... ..............
Groceries ......................
Pine wood ..............................
Hardwares .....................
Travelling allowance..................

do ..................
Wages....................................
Sand ...................................
Travelling allowance..................
Charcoal.............................
Soap .....................
Labour ............................
Medicines ..............................
Attending lime kil ..................
Charcoal.............................
Leather ................................
Digging grave .....................
Travelling allowance..................

do ..........
do
do ..................
do ..................
do
do
do~do - ..................
'do ....... ...........

Old lead .................................

Forage ..........................
Digging grave .................
*Travelling allowance ..........
Flumber work...........
Travelling ailowance...::..:..*..*
Oil...................................
Travelling allowance............

do......
do .........
do .........
do .........
do .......-.

Quarrying .......................
* ine wood ....................
ravelling allowance............do ..............

. are yr ........

S.
1858 19

30 1
1l 5

0 15
0 12
0 10
0' 10
0 10
2 14

137 8
8 17
2 10

214 14
11 18

0
200 7

9 12
0 17
0 15
5 0

~4 2
4 0
3 0

100 13
0 12
0 10
2 9
1 0

20 0
22 9
21 10
15 7
0 10
1 6

50 15
0 12
1 0
à 427 10

29 1
448 2

0 15
0 15

33 6
31 I
0 157 5

20 18
5 13

23 10
1 12
4 13

122 6
1 10
0 15
0 15

0 5

0 10
0 10
0 15
0 10
0 10
0 12

10 2
491 4

140 12
0 î
0 10
4 19
0 lU

0 100 1c
0 120 l2
0 114

183 i
50 2

0 IC
4148 1

0
7

10
0
4
5
6
0
0
9
0
0
0
6
0
6
0
0
5
3
6
0
0
0
6
0
6
3
3
9
0
0
9

0
0
6
6

10
~0
6
3
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0
0

0

6
9
4
9
0
0

0

0
0
0
06-
60
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GENERAL ACCOUNT oF DISBURSEMENTS, &c.-(Confined.)

21st June.
o a te. .

do Io I . ....

do do dIo ....
d do di ....

Juccne 2, du....
do do (Io ............
do 6, 1d ............
do do do ............
do ld ............
do do do ............
Io 10, di ..u .........

do Il, do.
do., I8, dlo,
doi 27, duo
do 30, d ........

July J, clu
do do do........
do do do .......
do co du........
lu , do dio ........
d- I 6, do ........
do di d ..
dIo 9, do ........
l 10, do ........

dlu 1, do ........
do du do........
do d do ........
dIo d) do ........
do 13, do ......
do do o ........
do oi do........
10 do do ........
do d d ........
dI Io d ........
d 11, do ........
do do do........
di> Is, du
d( do do........
di) dou do .........

do do c .......
do 23, d ........
do d do ........
d d do ........
do (0 (o ........
do- dul dC>o.........

do 3o, do ........
do du do ........

Auust 3, do.
du di) d ........
do Z, o ........
. I, Io ,........

do 12, du ........
<u do d ........
do 8 17, do ........
di d (Io ........
lo 2$, do ........

il do do ,
(11) 17, do .........

do di dIo ........
do 31, do ........

September 1, 1841;.
(o 4 do . ..o
do (Io dIo .....
dii do di>
do ii,' do>
dlo du do.
do dIo do
rIo io do.do iii> dC0......

do 8, di>
dI do 1d.
do do do......
(lu 9, dlo......
do 15, do
do do do ......
ii 19, do ......
doI do do.
do ii dc ,
do 1< l. do.

No.

160
161
1 62
163
164
165
166
167
168
169
170
171
172
173
'74
175
176
177
178
179
180
181
182
183
184
185
186
187
188
189
190
191
192
1913
194
195
196
197
198
199
200
201
202
203
204
205
206
207
208

210
211
212
213
214
215
216
217
218
219
220
220i
221
222
223
224
n225
226
227
228
229
230
231
232
233
234
235
236
237
238
239

To whom iaicI. On what account.

Brou01gt Over. ............. £ 04 16 .
George Parker ..... ........... Travelling allo.anc.............. 1 0
Willia Burless ......................
Richard Lane ....................... do .0 u
James Toulouse ..................... .do
.John Fraser ........................... Hardware ................... 182 15 7
J. D. Bryce & Co......................C.oth. n ...... ..... 122 3 8
Eliz Smith ............................ ospital ...................... à 4
John Dipett ......... ........ Stone.. ..................... 27 I 9
William Wilson ..................... Clothing .................... 144 177
John Watkins & Co.................Hardare ................... 286 191
Patrick Conlan........................Quarrying ................... 221 16 4
C. Coulter ............................... Wag.......................87 19
Michael Aperstone ................... Woollen cloth ................. 747 16
George Strachan ................. astigs ...................... 7 t>
Thomas Patton.......................Travelling al.owa.ce.............
Richard Newsey ........................ do expenses ...........
Catherine Fitzgerald ........... Nuning...................... 4 O
Lesting & Co ....................... Socks ......................... 6 .2
C. W. Jenkins ......................... Smith's bellows 1 14
John Gallaghan ..................... Pinewood ....................... 8 o
Elizabeth Smith ...................... Hospital ....................... 3 .2
C. Willard............................. Coac wrench.................... 0 14 5
Mons. Geron & Co ............... ttending me kiln. .......... 4
S. Pollard ........................ Old lead ................... 0 7 2
Edin. Boile ..................... Candles . ....... 6 17 1
Brian Broderick ..................... Travelling allowance... ......... 10
Samuel Bass ........................... . .......... 0 Io o
Robert Gaskin ......................... Stone oal ................... 216 15
John atkis Co..............Hardwareo... .e................ .105 10Georg evtan..................Travelling allowance.............. . 10

do ............. ....

James Powell....................Od lac...........................85 19 O
Mary Murphy ................ Travelling allowanc ............ 10 
Johnr ........................ ......do 0 15
James Garder..................... do ..................
C. H. Linter.........................Digging graves..... ............ O 15 o
Joei SturgeS .....................Scaffoll poles .................. 35 2 3
Phebe Martin.................Wage ............................... 86 0 0

eqes eaudeau......................Travelling allowance.................. I O o
Joseph Blan ........ ............... .do .......... .......
John Aer.................. ...... ....... 12
William Ford........ ......... Leather ........................
Thomas GreerC............... moleskin ................................. 6 5 O
Patrick 'Een.................Attending lime kila..............O 16 (
Hugli Cloch..................dTravelling allowaxce... .......... 1 0
James BarrN ..........................D graves.................o 10 O
Thomas OverenS ................u e ............................ 6 0 7
Michael White.w....... Wages......................... 44 17 8
Gerge 'ahan.. ............... eCord wood ...................... 75 
'Chnoniele O)ffice .................Advertising..................... 4 19 7
Elizabeth Smit .......... Hospital ................... i .. 7
Josph Parker ................ Lumber .................................. 14 13 9
Joel Sttîrge3 ......... ads..................ScafFold poles. ............. .5 12 f
J. B. ammod....................Travelling allowance..... .. 10 
Johnson Day ................. Bricks............................ O
Richard Rlobinson .................. Travelling expenses...... .i (17
Robert Stevenson.................- do allowance..:.".,...*...... 0 5 Co
George Graham........S...... tn o......... ................ 901 
Thomas Suitl................Bran ........................... 2 . (
Aun O'Brian....................... Travelling allowance............... 15 (J
Charles Levers........................ do. 1............ 1...~ . 5 là
Robert Gaskin ............... *. Old Iead.......................... s à 11 f
,William Coverdale........... Salary ..................... I 176 5
Perin Perrine............. :....... Travelling allowance ........... 15 C
F. H1. Jeboin..................d...... ....... ,....... ( 15 O
Ja>nes King .......................... dû .. ....... 15 0
P>aul Langston, ........ ............... do .................J o 1
Allan Macpherson ................ Luruber ............ :...........I '44 )
Jamnes Barry ...................... Digging grave ........ .... ...... O :1 0 (1
John Dessett....................... Stone ............................. L 7 .51
Elizabethi Smith .................. Hospital .......................

1Janies 1-ylan....................... Travelling allowane... ........ 4 15 (

Dun. Dcwvar................ . ........ do ..... 15
Angus M'ILeodl.................... Stone ..................... ' ......... 118 0
Church Depository ................ Bibles ............................ 1 14 6
Thomas Patterson .................. Socks ............................ 1 15i o
S. E. iMackechnie .... ............. Woollen clotîx . ................... 39.3 14 I1
George Strachan .................. Castings ........ »...............i 70 1
John Rollins...«..................Trvling allowrance.... .. ........ 1.5 O
Patrick Conlan ... ................ Quarrying.............. ... 543 0 iIl
John Watkins & Co ............ ,:Hardware ....... 20)3 3
Mathew Rourke.............. . Robes..................... 8 5

Carriedfoir .......... Q42 19

1I0

Appendi\
(N.)

21st June,
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GENERAL ACCOUNT oF DISBURSEMENTS, &c.-((Continued.)

Date. No. To whom paid. On what account.

September
do
do
do
do

do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do

do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do

do
(10
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do

1846 .........
do .........
do .........
do.
do .........
do .........
do .........
do .........
do.
do .........
do .........
do .........
do ...
do.
do ........
do .........
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do .........
do .........
do .........
do .........
do .........
do ..... ...
do .........
do ........
do .........
do .........
do.
do .........
do ........
do.
do .........
do .........
do .........
do .........
do .........
do .........
do .........
do .........
do .........
do .........
do .........
do .........
do .........
do .........
do .........
do .........
do .........
do .........
do .........
do .........
do .........
do .........
do .........

Appendix
(.)

21st Juune.

240
241
242
243
244
245
246
247
248
249
250
251
252
253
254
255
256
257
258
259
260
261
262
263
264
265
266
267
268
269
270
271
272
273
274
275
276
277
278
279
280
281
282
283
284
285
286
287
288
289
290
291
292,
293
294
295
296
297
298

H. SMITH,
Warden.PROVINCIAL PENITENTIARY,

lst October, 1846.

Henry Smith, Warden, and Francis Bickerton, Clerk, of the Provincial Penitentiary,.severally make
oath, that the foregoing "General Account of Disbursements at the Penitentiary during the year ending
"lst October, 1846," is correct and truc in every respect, to the best of their knowledge and belief.

Sworn before me at Kingston,
the 27th day of iovember, 1846,

JAMES SAMPSON, J. P.

H. SMITH,
F. BICKERTON.

Appendix

(N.)

24st June.

John Little ....................
James Dexter ...........................
William Atkins ........................
H. Gillespie ...........................
Robert M'Gill ..................
Eunice Whiting ..................
George Savage ........................
S. Pollard ..............................
Narciss Marcon .....................
Commercial Bank ..................
Catherine Fitzgerald ..............
Samuel Braden ....................
Contingent account ..................
H. Smith..................
F. Bickerton ......................
Edward Utting ........................
James Sampson ... ..........
R. V. Rogers ...............
Ang. M'Donell ....................
Julia Cox ..............................
Mary Shaw....... .........
C. Julian............ ..........
John Hooper ...........................
John Richardson .....................
John Matthews ........................
James Skinner ........................
Thomas Costen ............. :....
Terence M'Garvey . .............
H. Manuel ..............................
John Swift ....................
James Gleeson ........................
F. Little ............ .............
An. Ballantine ..............
James M'Carthy .....................
Clem. Reed....................
Martin Keely .........................
Mark Hermiston .....................
Richard Nurzey ........................
Richard Robinson .....................
William Waldren ........ ......
James Mills ................
Thomas Fitzgerald.....................
Thomas Smith ....................
Edward Crawford .............. ......
Samuel1Henry ........................
Edward Bannister ..... ,.......,.......
Richard Tyner ........................
John Hermiston.................
John Cooper ..................
Law. O'Neil ...........................

'John Watt ..............................
William Martin ........... .......

'Joseph Baldwin .... ..............
Donald M'Leod ........................
James Kearns..........................
George Sexton ............. ....
Charles Aldons ................. ......
Robert Thompson ...............
Robert Bowers ............. ..........

Broughtforward ...............
Charcoal... .....................
Travelling allowance..................
Attending lime kiln ..................
Stockings ..............................
Soap ....................................
Travelling allowance..................

do ..................
Old Icad .................................
Travelling allowance..................
Interest .................................
Nursing ................................
Rations ...............................
Postages, &c.. ...................
Salary ............ '........................

do ....................................
do ...................................
do ....................................
do ....................................
do ....................................
do ....................................
do ....................................
do ...................................
do ....................................
do ....................................
do ....................................
do ....................................
do ....................................
do .................. ........

W ages.....................
do ....................................
do ....................................
do. .................................
do ...................................
do ....................................
do ....................................
do .....................
do .....................
do ....................................
do ...................................
do .........................
do ....................................
do ....................................
do . ......... ......................

-do ................................
do .....................
do .....................
do ........... . ..............
do ............................ ....
do ....................................
do ....................................
do . ........................
do ....................................
do ...............................
do ...................................
do .................................
do ................................
do. ...............................
do .............................
'do ....................................

£
8842

22
1
4
3

a6
0
0

17

8
8

2666
8

437
165
176
200
125
93
22
10

105
93

106
96

114
106
105
103
si

102
105

90
103
103
103
54
59
63
63
63
60
63
63
63
63
63
63
61
61
63
50
56
57
56
40

'28
25

9

15640
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ASSESSMENT ROLLS
Of that part of the Province of Canada heretofore Upper Canada, for the year 1846, laid

before the Legislative Assembly on the £1st June, 1847, pursuant to the Provincial
Statute (of Upper Canada) 59 Geo. IIL Cap. 7.

EASTERN DISTRICT.

OTTAwA DISTRICT.

JOHNSTOWN DISTRICT.

BATHURST DISTRICT.

MIDLAND DISTRICT.

VICTORIA DISTRICT...

PRINCE EDWARD DISTRICT.

NEWCASTLE DISTRICT.

COLBORNE DISTRICT.

HOME DISTRICT.

SIICoE DISTRICT.

GOBE DISTRICT.

WELLINGTON DISTRICT.

NIAGARA DISTRICT.

TALBOT DISTRICT.

,BROCK DISTRICT.

LoNDON DISTRICT.

HURON DISTRICT.

WsTERN DISTRiCT,

Appendix
(O.)

21st June.

Appendix
(0.)

2Ist 3nne.
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A ppendix
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Appendix(0.)
21st June.

OFFICE CLERK OF THE PEACE,

Cornwall, 24th September, 1846.

Il Victorie.

A ppondix
(O.)

21st June.

Appendix (0.) A. 1847.

Appendix

2lst June.

No. 1.-AGGREGATE Amount of the Rateable Property

LANDNS.SlSE.. MILLS.

I.5

-cc
Èe0

Ro b r ug .............

= g 0 -==r. e

-T- -S- - -P-.---

Cornwall .............................. 4 9 0 19 3j 2 8 193 7 3 3 2 3 0......17
Osnabruck ........................... 2 5 12 7 J .. 2 1.. .. 23 5 18 4 4 8 1..12 l 3.. 1 91
Charlottenburgh ..................... 5 60 7 1 t .. 3 8...... 13 2 1 . 11 6......19
M atilda .............................. 3 05 70 8 .. 2 .. .. .. 91.. 3 ... 4 .... 5 10 ...... 56
W illiamisburgh ..................... 36 8 843 .. 4 .. 1.. 16 1 7..12 1 1 1 5 6.. 1.. 74
K en.on ..............................
W inchester .......................... 5 3 4 5 ..... 2 . . . . . .. 1 1 c
M ountain................................ .

Lochiel ................................. 47 1 M94 5 2 1 I 1 14 7 4 7 2 1 2 9.. .. 72
Lancaster................................

L A N D S. O U O S. MILLs

i .

Ficl .......... 9....46.... 77 2 795 .. ... ... .... .. .... ...... .. ... 1 1 3 1 .. 2 .. .. 2. . 08

4905 9697J28814518....127236374 12577417453 2 104777....174

385 8 3 28 .. .. .. . - O , .. O. . . . . . . . 6

Robooh.........1594 215½ ... 12... ... .... 23... ... ... ... .. 1 32........1...31

Cliarlotten19034g6845......9.....0 ...18 ... 33....0... ...17 4. ...0 4 4 6 46...1....1194

Willaînburh........ 472.664 84293 ... 945. 1 16 I 17.-7 41712 1 2 9 ... 4... 784

Lacstr..........38208 10333 ... 931 .... 88 4 11 ... 883 1 16 12 1....794
Finch .......................... 18377 2372 ... 36 ... ... .. il... ... ... 2. I 1 3 1.....I 208

39075½9557½ 88|825 8 3 111162 46 15î28 71 45 09j47277

o

8

24

98
25
52
40
10
78

140
24
4

221

525

435
1820
1367
2202
1024
1150
1038
363
624

1886
1458
316

13183

Valuation.

£ s. d.
10061 4 0
67597 10 0
47199 14 0
65190 17 0
29607 8 0
38832 4 0
20552 12 0
10994 6. 0
19049 6 0
85338 1 0
88573 2 0

9817 8 0

£392813 12 0

- Assessment

of

One Penny on

the

Pound.

£
41

281
196

1271
123
161
85
45
79

147
160
40

1636

Assessment

of

One-eighth of

One Penny

for

Provincial

Lunatie

Asylum.

Sehool Rate.

Total

amount of

Assessment.

Il* 'Il Il--

. £
47

162
159
204
158
141
129
45
78

119
130
35

1408

£ s. d1.
94 8 11

478 18 9j
380 19 41
509 18 4
292 16 1a
323 15 6 î
225 10 1

97 10 7
162q 13 8 -
e85 14 10
311 15 11
81 15 04

3245 17 4j

JAMES PRINGLE,
ClerA of the Peace, E. D.

10o.

in the EASTE RN DISTRICT, for the ycar 1846.
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No. 2.-AGGREGATE Account of Rateable Property and

COTINTIES

AND

TOWÇNSIRIPS.

CoursY or PuEscorT_
East Hawkesbury ... 5012M 19035 85... I I 8.........
West Hawkesbury ... 7266 16160 83 1 1. 54 18 2 3 15
Longueil ............... 4815 15690J 25........87 7 9 à 13
Caledonia...............16691 6726 39... 1 ... 6... C... 4.
Alfred .................. 648 5727 18.
]Plantagenet ............ 2500 14858 56 1 ... .

21412 78197 306 2 3 I 16327 8 8 35

COUNTY OF RUSSELL-
Clarence ............... 784 4571 141 2 ... ... ...
týambric1ge ............ 1,53 2965 1 ....... .. .........

Cumberland .. ........ 1822 12889 12J.. 1 1..........
Russell .................. 28 4825 . ..... .........

3887 25250 401221 3 .

Total of District...... 4 103447 a346 8 5 16627 S36

* West Hawkesbury-for 1 Quaker, los. additional. Vide 4 and 5 Victoria, Cap. 2.

t East Hawkesbury....Assessment of £43 13s. 7td. for Bridge in front of Townsbip, calculated at the rate of thcs

OFFICE OF THE CLERK 'OF THE PEACE,

L'OtIGNAL, 15th Auigust, 1846.

11 VictoriS.

Appendix
(O.)
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Appendix (0.) A. 1847.

of a penny on sums in coluimn No. 2.

D'ON. M'DONALD, (F.)
Clerk of the Peace for Ottawa District.

Appendix
(O)

21ht Jime.

Assessments in-the OTTAWA DISTRICT, for the year 1846.

CARRIAGES

LEAsUBtE. No. 2.

Provn-
of Tax for

cial School
2 Acres District Assess-

Lunatic Assess-
' No. 1. of purposes: ntment

Asylum : Assess- Total ments,
Valuation Land at five- for

c>.5- at one- ment for Amounts calculated
e of added eighths of a Local

eighth of Conmon to be on Sums
Rateable to penny, on .. I-

a penny Schools. Collectea. i
Property. Valua. Sums in prove-

SonColm
-e . tion of Column monts.,

otAmounts No. 2,
.2 other No. 2.

- ~ Pro-
Column

.. -- -perty.

3 1 100 25 20 15 96 ; -

£ s. £ s. d. £s. d. £s. d. £s.d. s. d. OfaPenny.
684 111 2 ... 7... 279 1851810 33546 87 7 2 910 9j 7812 6 4313 7219 4 2 At ths.

739 176 . l 921 306 2743515 40363.t 105 2 32 14 510 11512 6j ......... 235 8799
364 85 2 3 829 ... 186 17072 le 29625 77 21l; 17 10 54 0 1½ ....... 140 01

2M4 28 1 ... I G ... 103 747011 12851Î 93 9 4î 31710- 40 3 2ï ......... 7710 5 gc

88 24...............52 30098 7591 1915 4t 111 4 1915 4ý..... ... 41 2 1 "5

369 98... ... ... ... ... 171 10709le 22596 .58 16 104 5 Il 7g 52 19 2 ........ 117 7 8j

2478 462 6 7 1863 1 1097 84016 8 146574 381 14 0¾ 43 15 4- 361 2 11 4313 7j 830 6 0c

9553.................39 29944 6651 1764l112l 7.........•17•

5 5................15 1004 0 3376 81510 0 10 54 815 102...l... ....18 2 "ths

240 86....... .... 131 734116 17653 45k19 5 316 6g 1 61.........d.

76 13. ...... 44 2702 0 6562 17 1 9 1 8 1, 1119 2j... ... ... 0 9 1 -ths

434 1571... .. . ... .. 229 14042 0 34242 8935î 7 6 5à 71 7 8BI... ... ... 167 176

619 6 7 63 11326 £98058 8 180816j£ 76j 51 1 8j 43 1i0 8 j 401a7j 998

» 1
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T O W N S I1PS.

Elizabethtown ......... ) 47174
Yonge.....................30385a
EScott .................... 9172
Eastard .................. 3262
Kitley ................ 29680
Elmsley .............10058
Leeds and Lansdown

(in front)......27139
Leeds and Lansdownj

(in rear)............ 1654414
South Crosby........14240
North Crosby........... 9765J
Burgess ................ 3103
Augusta .................. 45128
Eýdwardsburgh........ 33341
Oxford........... 30787J

South Gower....... 8871

No. 3.-AGGREGATE Account of ]Rateable Property

SNUMER OF ACRES
OF LAND. j oUsEs. MILLs.

Îi

s2297i

13770,'
2451 '

10167-
1 1967P
4220

6494

4699
40721
2710
334

17567y'e
82804

103213

4223

.. 337

f... ..
j.. I

Total ......... l367432" l131731 4)24 337

17'.
11 3 ý
19 1
)2
5...

9 ..

4 ...
......

45...
454..

6...

3591
105

33
121
59

116

52
35
28

2034
68

104
56
12

1171 4 169.
3' 16

101. 7
e :l.".

5 .j 10

... 1

123 1 69
32... 8
1- 12

Î1 41 .

54 9 24 6 5 1219 253

o 11 6 .. 3644 223
" 3 - I144 110

3 1 4 8 ... ... 498 359
. 3 5 ... 2 523 319

~ 1 1 -2... 139 134

36 31 4 .. 1 234 185

13 2 .. ... 241 137
.. 200 1421

'. 5 157
1 . . 93

1 4 6 21 2 870 255

2 Si 7 1 I .. 443 3)

2 70O
...a 2 352-207

. 2 l 2. 2.. 16 3

29 11

il Victoriæ.

Appendix
(O.)

21st June.

Appendix (0.) A. 1847.

Appendix

(O.)
2Ist June.

in the District of JOHNSTOWN, for the year 1846.

-
*j. -

521 ..
322 ..
107...
5351...
4181...88f...
206j...

163.

361 3
2191...
270)...
2091...

921...

Amiount

of

valuation

of

Property

assessed.

v

:r

~.io

v -
a,

s-
s- s~
as- v
v s-

vPt'
~1 ~
~1
Il 

O
£

101140
40208
10619
34573
32208
10899

26676

15402
12955
11040

1421
63516
32624.
33375'
241151
10135

For

common

District

purposes.

Currency.

d.
4 r-

8 i

02

04

61:
7

8
3F ,

71

For

Lunatie

Asylum.

For

Common

Schools.

Currency.11 Currency.

£ s' d.
209 3 P
146 70
38 12 9012514 02

134 4 00
3913 10

97 1 9!1

32 0 8j
40 8 0
2814 64

à 2111
181 4 22
118j19 61
121 5 79
87113 4Î
2671 311

14188; 378l' 4li71'31051 fj £4091,5j 5OII 01,1 7,'-I 11239111 1114321210 Il'2411 :f 107rf l 1.;' 336118f 2e

For

District

and

Township

Superin-

tendent.

Curreney.

£ s. d.
84 17 2
120ý 18 1 1

510 48
1719 10
16141 9î
513 q

1314 4,6

8 0 2à

6 14 8
514 94
014 8

25 16 0¾
161810
17 6 6',
1210 6,6
5 5 54

For

Model

School.

Currency.

£ s. d.
17 8 72
10 9 él.l
215 2
819 6i487 4
2 16 8x

6 18i 6j

4 0 1 T'
3 7 4
217 412

,0 7 41
12118 0j~8 9 5

8213 0 *
6 5

For

building

School

Houses.

Currency.

£ s. d.
51 7 44 *153 111 7
1214 0

52 13 10¾ §

50 3 7î ||

16 7 6o½¶

* School District, No. 17.
* Sehool District, No. 15.

t School Districts, Nos. 12 and 13.

|| School District, No. 4.
‡ School District, No. 26.
¶ Sphool District, No. 14.

JAMES JESSUP,
Clerk of the Peace, District of Johnstown.

21st Julle.

62j 32 40028318¾154
1 1s s *

Currency.

=1-a-«)ý-.ý-t,.1-1-L-L

ýlF 4f
Ilil 1 1 1
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No. 4.-ABSTRACT of aill the Rateable Property

T O W N S I P.

Admnuston ............................
Bagot and Blithfield...............
Bathurst .......................
Beckwith ........................
Bromley .............................
Burgess.......................

Dalhousie and Levant..........
Darling ......................
Drummond ..........................
Elisley (North)............
Horton ... ,,...................,
Lanark .,.............................
Montague........ ..........
I'N ab ...........................

Pakenhan...........................
Penbroke..................
Ransay .............................
R oss ................................
Sherbrooke (North) ............
Sherbrooke (South)............
Stafford ............................
Westmeath................

1. A N 1) S.

C.)

C.)
CC

C)

8309
7855

32870
38047

7971
10421

22334
5230

33592&
15913
15279k
29181
33343
21839
16720
5007
26522

8534
6939
5257
4741

16537

C)

Ca

C.)

C)
C>
Ca

C.-.
c
s-.
C)

887
1290

10011
85461
981

2579

8676
1560

100393
4845
2941

12548
8595
4300j
45544
1361

12001
806

1626
479
506
2168

b

l or S E s.

2071 38 66139i

1 I. l .S

14 1 44

11 Victorie. Appendix (0.) A.· 1847.

Appeidix

- (O.)

2. st .une.

in the District of BATHURST, in 1846.

C)

20
a8

418
372
43

106

134
35

485
184
72

343
346
105
157
67

433
24
26
14
20
81

CCC>
i
o

92
109
978
926

96
258

524
124

1133
507
200
904
995
329
403
112

1011
85

121
116
46

167

Ca
C.>

CC

c

Valuation.

£
'3407
4507

28079
27460

3587
7454.
Add

17738
3743

40969
18818
9270

28328
24686
13156
13927
6069

'.2328
3620
4168
5736
1910
8412

District

Rates.

Lunatic

Asylum.

Sehool

Tax.

£
12
16

-102
100
13
27

0
65
13

139
69
34

104
91
48
50
22

119
13
15

7
30

1911- - - - - -I j 1799 I 16 09-1 4

67 i 1 4 33 1 9216 2179 il9 4£781 1 -19 4 1 4 109 1

. J. MACDONALD,
Clerk of the Peace, Bathurst District.

APP enJdix
(O.)

21st June. 2t .une.

382442j 1013011 36 384 27141211
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l1 Victoriue.

Appendix

(O.)

21st June.

No. 5.-AGGREGATE ASSESSMENT of the

T O W N S Il I P S.

FnONTENAC-
Town of Kingston............
Township of Kingston ......

- Pittsburgh ..................
Loughborougli...............
Portland ....................
Wolfe Island...............
Bedford .......................
Storrington....................

Total for Frontenac......

LiNox AND ADDI.N-rox-
Earnest Town.............
.Fredericksburg........
Adolphustown ...............
Camden .....................
Richmond ..................
Sheffield ....................
Amherst Island ...............

Total for Lennox &Addington.

Total for the District.

LAND.

30831
36565
14077
17552
20140
9180

17890

146935

CD

ci

17804
7269
6782
6767
6558<
1529
6628

52837*

TOWN LOTS.1 il oUSEs. MILLS.

- 1*-IL-I I-i-I-i- -I -~II -

1145

Il 45

20 141 30 40 101 601

881 269

150 |50Iloc

36227 22529.........18* 1..........316 30 39 5 28 12 6 2 10 6
21716 19607...............14......... ...'229 8 8 1 8 3 3 2 3 3
4665 6222...............8........ ... 65 8 1 1 14 10 ...... ... 4 3

51727 20759 ......... ...... ...... ... ...... ... 164 ...... 18 1 7 ...... 4 4 15 Il
30010 10135...............8....... ... 154 1 4 ... 25 9 3 2 7 Il
15134 4380............1 1 ... 4 2.................. 1 2 6
8836 5286 ......... ...... 4 ... ..........19 5...... ...........

167815

3147501

88868

141705*

......... 1.i8

1145 18

1...1951 52 75 8

2 Il 42149 137 344 57

I do hereby certify that the foregoing is a true extract from the original

KINosTN, October 17, 1846.

Appendix4(.) A. 1847.

.Ist Jule.

* Assessment for Townslip Hall, Township of Kingston, £190 6s;.2d.

Returns as deposited in my Office.
z Signed in triplicate, JAMES NICKALLS,

Clerk of the Feace, M. D.

Appendix
(0.)

21st June.

MIDLAND DISTRICT, for the year 1846.

CAniRIAGES.

Amount

of

Assessment

One Penny Half- School

Penny for Rate Assessments to

District purposes, equal the
for

ando Government
Þ Schools.

One.eighth Grant and

i. 8of a expenses.

ci Penny for the

supportof

r o Q Lunatie Asylum.

200 199 8 4 3 1 100 2520 15

£ £ s. d. d. £ s. d.
22 ...... 119 ...... 52 ...... 1 17 9 12 140946 954,1 10 ¾ 366 19 7
...... 2 980 121 1781 225 ...... 22 8 16 78078 495 2 ,3 j 152 4 11* Two Distillerie2.

1 ...... 550 208 786 93 ...... 7... 7 26725 181 I 34 55 10 6
..... 3.......323 91 654 195 ...... 1 ... Il 19095 129 7 04 39 15 7j One do
...... 1 282 176 542 219....... ... ... -1 17455'118 4 9j 1 72 14 7
...... ...... 285 94 578 63............ ...... 17875 121 1 10¾ i 74 9 7,
...... ...... 39 125 182 70...............5261 8512 9 24 138
...... 2 298 118 693112. .........5 17675 119 1410 1 92 1 2

23 5 2676 933 5268 977 l 47 12 52 £318110 2154 18 9 . 878 12 9 Three Distilleries.

2 1089 203 2057 528............Il 64740 438 9 8 ¾ 202 6 2j TwoDistileries.
...... 1 854 225 1441'389 ..... 2 80 47780 323 12: ¾ 149 5 4 One do

1 2 232 40 408109 1 '2 28 16156 109 8-¾ 50 9.8
...... a 905 600 1974 592 . 59277 401 10 i 1 246 19 9 do do
...... 4 569 25381175 289 . .. 25 87472.25316 9 117 ...... !8
...... I 156 197 485 131 ...... ... ... ...... 12850 87 .11 1* 60 521
...... ...... 237 36 45889.........1 8 11617 78,1 10 là, 54 11li

'1 18 40421554 79432127 1 4 6 97 £249892 1692 12 7¾ ... 880 18 0* FourJistileries.

24 18 6718 2487 13211 3104 2 51 18 .149 £568002 3847 Il 4j ... 1751 10 91 Seven Distilleries.

27 .... 7

10 4 1198
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No. 8.-AN AGGREGATE Account of the Rateable Property in the DISTRICT oF

inoUs. MILLS.

OF'

TOWNSHIPS.

411

NAMEA
or ~.04.0 o1

-J ~ .>~~ca -41-J

,384 Darlington ........- ............. 35761 25226 0987 ...... ... . ... ... 22 ...... 4 3 4 9

759 Clarke ........................ 30605 21933 52538 ...... 3 ... 189 22 ... 2.. 9 -1e 4 5 15 9

680 Hope ........................... 26244 18188 44482 187 I1 ... 318 10 ... ... .5ô... 56 28 8 6ý 18 17

5346 Cavan ........................ 36946 17437 54383 .. 3 ... 94 ...... ..• ... 12 ... 11 ...... 7 2 6 8

,223 M anvers ........................ 18142 5107 23249 ... ... ... ...... ... ... ... ... •• .... . .. .. . ..•• .. • .•..."...

174 CartwrTight ................ 19061 5 3109 22174 ...... ...... ... 1 ...... ••• .•• ••• ... •.•.. •"... "..."...

3412 Hamilton ................... 2788 21258 50046 322 6 ... 418 27.. ... 27 9 98 89 6 6 18 22

568 Haldimand ................... 30998 20445 51443 ...... 120 2 221 18 ... ... I1 11 18 5 4 13 4

r605 Cramahe .................... 36,109 16790 52899 ...... 351... 243 14 ... ... 2 ... 37 ..2 5 3 15 9

673 Murray ...................... 30043 15659 54702 ...... 26 ... 208 4 ... ... 3 1 15 4 1 1 16 9

151 Percy .......:.................... 19083 5439 24472 ...... S .. 47 5 ... ... ... .. 2 . 2 1 4 7

296 1Seymour ..................... 27224 8072 35296 ...... 12 ... 29 6 1 1 1.. 4 5 2 1 4 8

73 Alnick ........................ 4791 1025 5816 ... ...... ... 1 ...... -.. ••• ....• .••... ....". . ."• " " "

41 South Mlonaghan ......,...... 8764 6804 15568 ... 14 ... 22 2 ... ... 1 ... 8 à ..... ......
. 5 89 4 

89-

6751Toal........ 3153 86925400 59E73 2 7110, 14 I 75 4 '2.a2>18

CLERE OF THE PEACE OFFICE,

Port Hope, August 27, 1846.

Appendix

21st June.

il Victoriæ.

Appendix
(O.)

Ist Julie.

Appendix (O.) A. 1847.

Appendix
(O.)

21st June.

NEWCASTLE, for the year ending on the first Monday in January, 1847.

CARRIAG ES.

District
Rate

Rate, for .

Personal
Lunatie

Assessment Property,
Asylum,

on one penny o Common
one-eighth Total

valuation halfpenny School
. of Rate.

of per pound. Rate.
a penny on

Property. Land,
theSahalfpenn e

pound. .: Z

8 per acre.

S; £S.d. £S.a.£S.-£S.; £· ; £S.d.

2 2 795 655 1759 519'... ... ... 10 59324 7 295 11 1 31 6 11 010 ... ... 247 1 4 574 9 44

3 696 626 1476 552 ... 1 : 23 53773 15 268 8 8 28 2 01 010 ... 180 13 2j 47713 11
S1 7G431 1367 362 ... 7. 47 63248 12 303 19 6 33 5 10 1 0. 146 10 1 484 15 54
.51 670 307 1205 290 ... ... ..;.2 44559 2 233 10 8  23 1 01........ ... 17619 7 43311 4

... ... 124 259 389 106 ...... ... ...... 12075 4 68 16 4 6 5 7 ... ... ........ 5118-4 127 0 3
I 67 220 255 112 ... ... ... ...... 9921 2 64 1 8 5 5 3 4...........-.32 0 0 101 5 O

I 3 939 308 1483 519 ... 49 8 32 81811 1 382 10 91 42 14 6 015.13815 71 564 15 11A
. 666 469 1352 337 ... 15 9 19 51781 5 26216 2 j 26 19 10 0 10 2 10 144 7 9 437 3 9 .

3 650 474 1289 305 1 4 1 20 52422 1 28515 9 27 3 7¾.... ... .. 16318 101 47618 2î
3... 621 414 1341.241 ... ... .. 12 46871 9 265 4 Il 24 7 1... ......-... 167 4 ·81 45616 '9
.. . 190 282 400 157 ... I....1 2 17892 14 101 2 104 9 1 11;......... ... 5418 11 165 '3 -9D

... ... 179 331 507 204 ... ... ... 2 22026 10 126 -2 9 ~118 5;..... ... ... 69 0 2 20611 4j

... ... 31 107 127 50 .. I 3160 4 19 7 0 1 12 1li.... ... ... ... 15 2 6 36 2 Si

... ... 221 113 .345 182...2.......2 14029 6 67 8 8 7 7 0.... ...!... ... .39 8 1Il 114 4 7

618 6585 4996 13295 3936 I 76 19 172 £532396 12 2744 17 0 278 0 22 3 5 2 10 1628 0 0¾ 4656 12 4j

I do hereby certify that the above, with the List of Lands thereto attached, contains all the Rateable
Property in the District of Newcastle, appearing upon the Assessment Rolls filed in this Office, for the
year 1846.

GEO. F. WARD,
Deputy ClerA of the Peace, District of Newcastle.

»1$
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PETERBOROUGI, Ist Novenber, 1846.

11 Victorioe. Appendix (0.) A. 1847.

Appen dix

(0-)

2 AtJn,

Appendix
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No. 9.-AGGREGATE STATEMENT of the Assessments of the COLBORNE DISTRICT,

L A N D. HiO U SES. MILLS. CATTLE.

TOWNSHIPS.

As h de ................... ... ~

Dum er..........................

-à

.................................... 1 7 5 4. ..

, Ennimo re ............................... . 2 2 0 . ................ . . . . . .... 6
Do nro ......................... ...........5 25 ... ... 1 ...... . ... . .. 3 .... . 3

F menelon .and.Be..ey................... ...5 12 *. 2.. . 2.. . 1 1 2 3.. . 0
Harvy ................................... 19 1 7 11...1 2 .. 5 4 1 1 1 . . 5

M onaghan .............................. ... 6 7 4 5 4 ..... .......2..... .. ...... .. .. W
o s....................................4 .. .

Ot ona.e.......... .................. ... 11. 2

S ...................................... 0 . .... .

S th ...................................7 . 82 . 5 29 1.. 5 1 57 3 . 4
la mk .................................... 9 .

17875 48800 0 O O 0-C.

Oto abe ....................... .. 3558k280 3 .. 4 2 .. .. 4 .. 4 1 3 6 ::l 21 30

As................................ ... 2774 0413'8 1.. 18l....5... ... ... 3... 12.3..L 7..121 20

Smt...2........0250.............. 222 1 097.....................
Douo..................20515 5225 4........1.' 3

u er ............................ . 17766 5855 2 12... 1. 2. .... 1 ...... 28
Emuî..................29118 6781 10 71 2 4 1...27

Ennsmoe................6675 1415 4...................9
o.... .19552 455912

7ii8Il108..31.17.1..7411 1031 6.21 27
72,4.20 10I.........5 1

Monahan..............2 6175k 3826 617915I77 1 3.. 4
Marpos..................2957k 8558 6 91.....21 23.I230
Otoabi..................5258 12880 2 42 . 48ii3.. 0
Ops...................27764 60671 3 1S....3 132..10

Smih..................272 1.3..6 187... ... ... ... 1 ... 3 ..3 2... 8934

...... ......4................878. ...... 2 2.. 2 1 .. 1 2. . , 87

4 25492 7548k 196 .. 3464 13 81 2 ... 534 1 11 62 2. .. 257

CATTLE.

4>

o

4>
4>

.4
4>

C.
o

o
o

o
1.

k..

4>

Oo
O

Rolls of the Assessors for the several Townships, in and -for the year 1846.

CARRIAG Es.

Total

nunber

of

Acres at

One

Penny

per

Acre.

Amount

of

rateable

property at

Two.pence

per

pound.

Total

amount

of

taxation on

Land

and rateablh

property.

CENSI S.

MALES. YEMALES.

239 .76 133 03 5039 1342 3 251 216 204 199
47 62 15 .2.53.0. .449.0.5.8 39 38 36 48 161

259 484 61 ...... 2...... ...... 09501417 6333 258 298 1194
280 400 142 ...... ............ 23121 52120139157 287 328 254 29 1168
295 564 129 ...... ...... 35899 7683 21312 538 603 504 656 2801
120 119 61 ...... ...... 8090 14100 4592 108 139 107 109 463
223 411 174 ...... 24111 4145 0135 331 256 267 261 1115
79 100 44 ...... ...... ...... 8442 1728 5014 7 82 70 73 64 289
2 2..................., 240 8070 31 2 8 8 6 4 26

86 407 85 7 2 10001 23201 10 2350 4 544 496 503 446 1989
412 757 330....... ...... 45.5...8591.. 24411 i 632 609 485 58l I2
501 902 391....... ... 48138 14414 032013 10 704 730 584 680 12698
308 508 98 ......... 33831 7951O207145 511 456 '410 478 1855
308 833 247 . ...... 1 33410à 99 I22019 1 494 539 427 529 1989
114 146 70....... ....... 495

375 6015 J 90 8 2 1 27440J £95970 O 216513 1 40 4968 4225 476 899 oti'.

£ s. d.
Land and Rtateable Property.............................. 2165 13 Ili-

unatiAsyum..222................................114 3 8

£2279 16 4l 6

w.H. WRIGHrON,
Cler k of the Feace, District of Collborne.

as taken from the

Appendix
(O.)

21st June.
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No. IO.-AGGREGATE ACCOUNT of the Bateable

NA M E S

or

TO W N S Il 1 P S.

Albion .........................
Brock........... ..................
Caledon.............. ...
CIlinluacotUv....... .....
Etobicoke .. :. .................
Gieorginla .......................
Gwilli ury Eat.............
Gwillimbury North ............

M ara .......................... .'Mara ......
Markhai ................
Pickering .,....................
Rama ... ................
Reaclh... ...............
Scarborouhl...................
Scott ...........................
Thorah ..........................
Toronto'........................
Toronto Gore.........
Uxbridge.............
Vaughan ......................
W iitby........................
Whiteliurch ....................
York .............................

No. oF' ACIRES
Or LAND,

4s.

30733
28068f
37669
44978
14341
107291
186771
104941
42942
9725

34615
38673

605
27611
22013
5500

13742
28967

9426
12234
37850
31437
29551
33690

Total ..................... 574265

10807
8988

10994
29990
13224
3051
10346

4125
16114
2136
32388
27473

91
6969

17827
520

3419
31587
8617
3940

20665
83053
16624
26492

339430

il O : S E S.

17978

40 1 10 150 1 50

8 I
6..
4..
1 ..
6 31
2 1
9..
S..

12..

13..

5 3

21 6

11 5
49 3
1 ..
5..

OFFICE OF THE CLERK OF THE PEACE,
Toronto, 6th August, 1846.

11 Victorive.

Appendix
(O.)

21st June. -

Appendix (0.). A. 1847.

(CJ.)

2stt June.

GEO. GURNETT,
Cerk of the Peace, Home District.
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~ n. -~ a>

* t..
M ~:

C>
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a> .9 ~o .9
s -n

Appendix
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21st June.

Property in the HOME DISTRICT, for the year 1846.

CATTLE. AMOUNT OF ASSESsMENT.

Special
For

generalAse-
a> a> ,to

~ M district

I - ...

g 2! purposes, Forrey
944687ums ad-oat Lunatie For

1M >e1pnnyvanced by
one>enn Asylum, Common

MOin the at Schools,
~ .~Treasurer Total

. pound one-eightb the Rate
n afor the Assoss-

~, ofa aryng repair of ments.
~i~~. and five penny in in

bridges,

65411 104 415t

* t .~ ~ ,i... shilings the each
&c. la>e

s.. ~ a M .. added pound Towshi .~ eic

107 8n 24 84

o o a>.a> nunder

p for cfrrency.

à~ o J ., n E-4 > each dog of the'
and

£8 40 276 1002 20 15 distillery.
Council.

£ £..sd. il s. d. £ s..£ s. d.
394 416 8271 217.................6281l 29254 122121068à 4 5 1211710..........25915
322 353 725 271 ...... ...... ....... ...... ... 25579 10611 7 13 6 4 93.5 8j 4 84 217111Ili
326 572 97 3 361. 232......30861 13611 9 16 8 359 112 6 8..........265 1 8k

1022 669 2195 594............13 16... 3 68766 29010 513517 1 215 611...........54114 6
654 119 1040 415 16... 18 2 2 42006 180 0 6 2116 8k 109 8 3 21168k 333 2 2
107 83 243 84 ........... ... 1 8... 1 10048 43 17 4 5 4 4 271711 .. ... ... ... 76 19 7,
512128806239. 6117 17...5 3523 14318717100 8735..........248120
186 93 345 109................ .. 11127 4712 3 515 976 40104...........9318 4j
758 404 1276 449..... ..... ... 7 3 2 '4 48.543 20310 3 25 6 Ili 152 0 oi..... ... ... 38018 1ý
25 106 153 68 ................. ...... ... ... 4871 20 511 2 10 9j 23 16 6.. ... ... ... 4613 2j

1571 178 2631 759 1 1 2 66 27 2 4 93278 39518 2 4811 4k 242 8 6 24 97 711 7 8
914 521 1875 551 ... Il . 1 7. 2 68721 289 1 9 3515 loi 21412 5........ .53810 01

2 2 5 2 ................ ...... ... ... 253 1 11 0 28 1 48......... ..-- 28 à
315 392 656 168.........1 5..........23681 98135 12510 7319 7 482 189701
730 211 1386 310 ........... ... 35 19. 1 45031 192 7 7 23 9 Ili 125 7 8 .... ... ... 341 à 2k
26 45 7631 ........... ... ...... 1... ... 2509 1014 1 1,6 1 9 301 ... ..... 21 32j

1I5 168 319 Ili1.......... ... ...... 5 2 1 12522 5318 6 6 10 7 3212 6 1910*5 j 11212 01
1153 356 2161 684.... 7 1 50 4 1 4 85266 367 06'44 7 71222 25.j 44 771k677 18 2k
317 134 605 200 2........712 18472 78194 9126 '57142........ 14660
217 129 385 77................ 13687 5757729 35118...........10000
881 396 1683 461.I1 513a 66595 278197 341210 20813..........521138

1417 500 2299731. '45443373 106000 45113455211li294211 *1814 81916k
876.187 1357 368 .1. . 25 1915 54772 233442895 14299..........40436

1398 233 2156 307...... 14 5 96 99 6 4 93820 417 3 4 4816 260 911..... ...8...072610

142386390261777 7 2 1121 77 373123471989185 422012 1 515 4 029031411k 13712131777613 3k
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NA ME S.

West Gwillimbury ..................
Oro........... ..........................
Tecumseth............................
Nottawasaga and Collingwood...
Innisfil.................................
Orillia ..................................
Esa....................................
Vespra .................................
Mono....................................
Adjala.................................
Medonte and Matchedash .........
St. Vincent and Euplhrasia.........
Flos ...................................
Tay ....................................
Tossorontio..........................
Sunnidale .... ............
Mulmur ....... ..........
Tiny ...................................

NO. OF ACnES
oF LAND.

4s. 1 £1 1

26359 15566
26119 5282
28519 12567
19576 1960
19890 5640

7410 1061
11619 8299
10799 1775
29401 3600
16982 2832
15536 2612
17572 1980

4936 763
3043 443
3578 628
2473 353
7130 758
68141 896

Total..........................1257756 620151

No. 11.-DISTRICT oF SIMCOE.-AGGREGATE
t, r - T 1

ilO uSES.

I *

5 1301 401101

81 5 ... 1
4 1 1

12 3 ..
14 12

50 8

38...1

I 1 .••

.......

Il- I-'l-I- I-I-I-I -..-*.I -Il -

52 51

MILLM.

11 Victorie. Appendix (0.) A. 1847.
Appendix

(O.)
21st June.

AMOUNT OF ASSESSMENT for the year 1846.

C AT TLE.

-u

O

£8

601
152
482
55

160
52
95
96

132
70
62
86
19
19
15
10

31

2117

ci

3 1

1048
530
873
268
454
126
234
193
440
263
247
206
81
25
63
49

120
89

5309

AMOUNT OF ASSBSSMENT.

For general

District purposes,

at

Two-pence

Half-penny in

the

Pound

Currency.

For

Lunatic

Asylum, at

One-eighth of

a Penny in

the

Pound

Currency.

For

Common

Schools.

£ £ s. d. £ s. d. £ s. d.
2 ... ... 8066 1896 10 5 19 19 7Î 118 19 1

157761 164 6 8 814 4 57 10 41
6..........27734 288 17 Il 14 8 1O¾ 101 2 3

...... ..... 935 97 4 9 4 17 2j 40 0 Si
1 ...... ... 14877 154 19 4k 7 14 11 54 4 9

...... ...... 2 6589 68 12 8j 3 8 7½ 16.9 5

...... ...... ... 7946 82 18 5 4 2 9 24 16 7j

...... I1 10929 113 16 10k 5 13.10 30 7 2

...... ...... ... 13402 139 12 1 6 19 7 62 16 5

...... ...... ... 8376 87 5 0 4 7 3 58 3 4

...... ...... ... 8983 93 11 5i 4 13 -6k 32 15 0

...... ...... ... 7665 79 16 10k 3 19 10 17 7 .9

...... ...... ... 2670 27 16 8 1 7 9 Il 2 6

...... .... .. ... ,1712 17 16 8 0 17 10 9 16 2

...... ...... 5 18 9 9 0 18 à 9 4 10
1387 14 8 Ilk 16 5 8 18 4

....... ... 30783 '82 0 2j 1 12 0 14 8 1

...... ....... 4874 5 5 .2 10 9 1 10 1

£185169' 1929 96 -[13 71ll 682 7 7 l

Total for

District purposes

and

Lunatic Asylum.

£
416
172
803
102
162

72
87

119
146
.91
98
83
29
18
19
15
8
53

WM. B. M'VITY,
Clerk of the Peace, District of Simcoe.

Appendix
(O.)

21st June.

Appendix
(0.)

21st Jun.

-9 6 183 80 -2 9 9 ý2025 19 6
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Appendix
(O.)

21st June.

Appendix
(O.)

21st .Tue.

il Victorioe. Appendix(O.) A. 1847.

No. 13.-AGGREGATE ASSESSMENT of the Rateable Property of the

LANDS. UOUSES. MILLS. CATTLE.

'fi I

TOWNSHIPS.
4 0 £ 4 5 081 6 0 59 8

E a o-...3 6 . . <8 4 6 2 -

cn*0 m*5 0 &A-

4s. G>< 20. 0 3 5308>0 0 01015 5G 10 0019 8 4

Niclhl.................. 2159-214 7367 ... .. 366........443 215214 7 18 9 5 ' 25 1 194 374 18 42

Puseloch............... 485798 1605 ..... ... 18 ..7 ........10 3... 191... 9.... .. 5 22. 2 8 84254 0 2 4 123

Erlin.. .................. 30 9 98 3 6...... 4543...0... 1 ... 1 2...... 21 2 9 4 32 92 8440839786

Wraolwich............. 31464 91301 3 13 8 ... 1... ... .. 8 14 5 1 21 2 ........ 2941 47 70 472

Peel ana W ellesley... 73082 5986 ...... ... 1 ... 2 ... ... ... ...... ...... ...... ... 3 ...... ... 8i 674 829 254

Garafraxa ............. 13777 1973 2.. 3 2 ...... ... 12 2: ..... ...... 1 .. 3 1 1 40 204 249 120

A maranth .............. 33581 522 1 ... ...... ... ...... ..... ... . ...... ...... ... ... .... .. .. 2 0 6 32

Total .............. 331630 133375 224 5 528 47 127 15 47 22 351 121 2136267 737654 10162 4765

62.2173676. 
- 1 1 i

E. E.
OFFICE OF THIE CLERK OF THE PEACE,

Guelph, 30th November, 1846.

V ARUXAGES.

I i

1.a§

111 302

Amount

of

Rateable

Property.

1 48835
3101 978

1 473133

22778

18759

34994

26808

29508

26999f

7933-

31727

£367647

penny in
the pound,

judicial

expenses.

£ s. d.
203 917

424 17 11

94118 31

781 .34

1451.6 3
111 14 0

12219 0

112 9 9

33 1 1
7 3 11

15 311171 6i

One- 1 I

eighth of

a penny in
the pound,

Asylum

Rate.

AMOUNT OF ASSESSMENT.

Four-

fifths of a

'penny perl

jacre'on all

unculti-

Bi
B'

Mu

Co

£ s.d. £

2518 8 7

53 2 811 16
2 41 107
11 171 37

18 4 6 119

13 19 31 101,
15 -7 4. 11.5

14 I 2 I 243

4 2 71 4
0 18 0 11

191 91

'ated

Land,

ye-law

nicipal

ouncil.

s.d.
74 '6 2

;1151 41

?131 31
FI 81 5

â -0 i1l

96 7

15 3J
7 0

512 21

18 6

10 li

Dogs
and

Distil-

leries.

£ s.
26 5
010 D3

19 15

12 5
0 10 ?D.

6 5
0 5 D.

16 0

1 0

7 0

Bridges,

Roads,

Bye-laws

Municipal

Council.

£is. d.
282 131 I

334 0 0

23114 7

191010

36 9 0

One |School
halfpenny Fund to

per pound meet the

to pay off Govern-
District ment

Debentures, Grant,

Bye-law Bye-law

Municipal Municipal

Council. Council.

£ s.d.
10 1 14 9 1451OJ00

212 8 11 22911O 31

9812 2 1471 0 61
47 9 4 84104f
39 1 8 72j19 51

7218 1 1251 6 9

5517.0 102 5 4

61 9 6
101 15,0

561 410-

161101 6 40 19
3 11 117 5 0

7 5 1 1056111 17
I I Il lA"

Appendix

(O.)

21st yune.

School

Buildings,

Bye-laws

Municipal

Council.

£ s.d.
5 611

..... ... ...

22 58

51 1711

4 41 3

THOMAS SAUNDERS,
Clerk of the Peace.

Appendix
(O.)

21st June.

several Townships in the DISTRICT OF WELLINGTON, for the year 1846.

1060

93 111
1 i l" I 1 i

1

111-81 ol 8

li 1
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for the DISTRICT oF NIAGARA, for the year 1846.No. 14.-AGGREGATE

Names of

Tôwnshilpm il the Counties

of

Lincoln, Wolland,

and

Haldimand.

I1NoL.-
Caistor..................
Clinton....................
Gainsborough...........
Grantham .............
Grimsby.,...............
Louth .................
Niagara..................
Niagara Town ...........

W»LLAD-
Crowland ..............
Bertie .....................
Humberatono ...... .....
Pelham...................
Stamford,............
Thorold.............
Waingloet ................
Willoughby ............

Total Lincoli and WeUand,

HALMtuaÂn-
Canboro'.................
Cayuga..........
Dunn......................
.Moulton ..............
Shorbrooke ...... ,........

Total Haldimand.,.....,...

Total Niagara District.......

LAN~DS.

8076à 3201
12702¾ 12244¾
21070J 8869*
8830 12394Z

17422 111661
9234 7420
9439 10968J
456 834

9713J 6909î
20154 13645
14138¾ 67601
15146: 11675,
10610 11601à
1067 120253
18024k 7009V
88104 59791,

R O il s, E s..-- ii

Appendix
ACCOUNT of ASSESSMENT (.

MILLS.

hi

... .

.....

.. . .
.. ..

373
......

.... ~

1194895J -142706 141039115 33529 2 6537 515 34 28 67J 6 203 9187755

123411 39989 ...... 14 .. 34 12 ... ... 4 4 4 10 1 ... 5 ... 2 ... ... 179
23877 5730 31 32 4 ... 81 4......... 22.... 1 11201

5905k 1916j .... 10 ... 30 121 I I 10 10 1.., 1 ... 2 1 ... 71
7926 2104 . 6... 67 9. 41... 15 1l 22 5 1 7. 113
2144 1629 18... 7...... 1 1 ... ...... . .... ... ... 86

52194 15383,zJ

247089k l5870i1j

81 0... 1 37 2 1 1 896

47215 0863731 2216 57
t 31

215 I 9~40~

In addition to the foregoing, Supplementary Rolls have issued for the sums opposite each of the

Appendix
(0.) .

21st Jun21sO .
e.-

Amount
Tax on

Tax for Tar for Wild
Tax at

jn n Lunatic Schools, Lands,,9 U One Penny!

A u. RerAsylum, under under

Amount Rate per'5- .One- Bye-law, Bye-law,- of Pound,
.smeighth of a cap.-130, cap. 9,t, Assessrnent. under

Byelaw Penny promul- promul-

Rate per gated July gated
promul-

3 SE.Pound. 1846. September
gated April

1844
1846.

e.le

127 407 148 ... ... ... 2 10258 0 2s14 5 £s.d.1727 46907214.......24825 0 1 41l o0 2 'à ,83172 1169 372... 48.•• 7 39446 6 0 164 7 2 2012010 .11 8 . 7247 835 230 1 1 1 7 26416 3 6 110 1 4 1315 2 2101 1i161 980 232 6 23 5100 7090215 0 295 8 6m 61 211 21 8 311418 6635 5 49 358071î8 0 149 4 0 18 1211 117111f21135 697 112... ...... 54 2533611 010511 4 8 13 311 6519 7 1'I 44149 810 212 ... 9 ... 29 33696 6 0 140 801 17110 10560 70916 7,4..... 168 512 12 1 29 28937 4 0 12011 5' 15 1 5 05.6.0¾ 96
...... 0 9 6

66 479175.... ... .. 7 202801oG 84 10 Oî1,113 637 104102 1128 383.... ... 42 3841316 0 160I 10 12 0 120 O 1 2019104125 624 240..~...16 23093 56 9645-12 061 17203 10 1419 10180 820 249... 2.. 28 3413'2 I 1424 4 1715 62 8817 9 14154 6"49 886 110114 28 6 67 4D66310 0 20618 7 17 5 8 17 9 15 5 080 947 191a... 3 69 4753415 8 198 1 21 2415 03 914811.Oft 11106*1831 623 240..... .... 2124311 6 8810 -' Il 1844 5 11.18 15 62557.151 .... 18429 94 76|15 9 9I11 11 5711 9*) 9 3 6
2047 12096 337523 140 19 511 £52359311 1 218112 7 27214 0k 1420 8 2g 203 0 4

82 314 95... 4......4 248816 0' 5116 60 6.9 6; 3817 4. 2514 26242 454 ]62...4- 17874 18 O 74 M6 9loi5572 941185 161 50 ... 31 4 7633 120 31 16 1 319 6 19177 6 0I
94261 79 ... 4 118950 49114 31 6 937 6 1610333 140 50 1I... 416716 0 17 7 3î 2 3 5 813 1 4 9 4

- -.- --- -.....- 
3 7 4 9 4 -

5W613.4.1. 91l£5401170 2250 111 28 2 7î 160 9 311108149.
258313426 381 124 149 20 524 240614£764300167:& 158017 62 311 15

Appendix
(00)

2Ist June.

o

o .

o-r

'n-r

Townships.

Niagara...................
Louth ........................
Grantham ....................

do .....................
do .....................

Louth...........................
Dunn ...................
Canboro'..... .....
Canboro' and Moulton.
Cajga.......... ....

Number Four.........
do Five.........
do Nine ........
do do ........
do Ten .........
do Five.........
do One .........
do do ...

Union NumberThree
Number Six .........

do Nine.

Carriedforward ........................... 1

Amount.

6
25
35
19
5
5

£206

v

,1

4,:

places mentioned, exclusive of Collectors' per centage, and other charges indentai to each colection,

Townships. School Distrct. Amount.

Broughtforward....................206 jGrantham......er Two.46 171 6Chaton................ do Five. . . 50 0 0
Willougby............. do Seven. 52 5 0lertie .................. do One. 32 10Crowland ............... Union Number Nine 3 4Wainfleet . ............ Number Two..... 3

Total.•........£398

fertie, Tohrd hip of......... .............. 9 1 Including
d .............. 24 15 il Collectors

d .. .Number Five.•.....l 0 per centage.

CHAS. RICIARDSON
Cer >f the Peace, Niagara Ditrit

Appendix
(0.)

OFFICE OF THE CLERK OF TR PEACE,
Niagara, December 18, 1846.

s -'

-&éýj)pen'diýx (O'é)

Total

amount to

be

collecetedi
for the

Distrief

o .8

... ... .. 2 302522. . .i 229 111

.2 5 196 12 2
.. 14151287 16 8A,

· · · ··· · · 5··...' 136 2 4t

10 2 4t 015 179 8o'
41 199 515< 36816'92
14 14 6# 1 15! 211 1214.
S 2 266113 3

.. 15 354 6 3-
S. 4 0 386117 10*
... ... ... 5 163 17 '>'
:9 361 2 0.164Il -

76 0 21 49 15 4205 5

. ... ... . . 217 9g
. 1 190 7 91

. 1.. 0< 699 3..... ... 0109 190
..... 015 3388r

..... 3 10 526-2 746 021j53

6..
14 1
4...

26 1
8 ...

19 ...
Il 6
5...

17 ...
113 4
57...
14 1
7...
6...

42...
42 2

'lq

t:::

, , .,ý , , , ;ý 1 , ï , '1ý

11, Vic:tor.iS.
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Appendix,
(O.)

21st JuneC. ,

Appendix
(O.)

21st June,

il Victorioe~.
Appendix

(O.)

21st June,

Appendix (0.)

No. 15.-AGGREGATE ASSESSMENT LIST for the Townships

L A ND . yI L L 5Y.

N AME S14

T OW N S H IP S.1
'u î

Middleton ............ 11072 1877' .... 1 ...... ...... ...... 3 7 1 1 9 1 ...... ...... 188 158

Roughton ............ 12425 2084 .... 21 ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... 7 1 ...... ...... 108 122

Walsingham ........ 18189 7244 1 ... 116 2 ...... ...... ...... 11 5 2 1 14' 7 ...... 1 8839 255

Charlotteville ........ 24878J 12688î 6 ... 289 43 1 3 2 12 13 2 2 9 4 ...... 2 555 272

Woodhouse .......... 19047 11221 1l ... 888 88 ...... 5 ...... 49 42 3 5 14 16 4 ...... 592 197

Windhlam ............ 19886 13946 9-...135 14 ...... 1 '2 4 3 1 1 8 ...... ...... ...... 459 868

Townsend.......... 83802 18449 4..-. 267 85 ...... 4 ...... 3 6 - 1 15 2 ...... 2 .742 542

Walpole .............. 25218 6974J 17 1 64 5 ...... 3 2 5 5 12 1 8 2 ...... 381261 246

Rainham ............ 139.30 5655 25 ... 50 8 1 3 ...... 4 0 ...... ...... 3 4....... 267 124

Total ............ 177947JJ80134 73111284 1861 - 2 P9 6 91 81 12 12 82 371 4 8 1346112284

CLERK OF THE PEACE OFFICE,
Simcoe, Talbot District, Certified by

Appendix

(O.)
21st June.

WM. M. WILSON,-
Clerk of the Peace, Talbot District.

composîng the TALBOT DISTRICT, for the year 1846.

Amount Amount
Amnount Amount

of of
of 

of
3RRate at !Rate atAmount 'Rate at Rate at

. gOne-eighth One Half- Amount
:b iof Amount One penny Threc

valuation of farthing farthings
Penny per per pound, Tax

0 C2 of Rates. per poupd, per pouhd,
6poun'd, for onProperty. for for

for Town Dogs.
District Common

S-. o Lunatie Hall,
a purposes. Schools.

Asylum. (Towns-

0 0O end).

£ s. £s.d. £s.d. £s. d. £s. d. £ s. d.£s. d.
859 97 ... ... 2 1 ... 29 19 8970 8 80 17 10 4614 5 2719 9j 413 7¾..... ... 110 0
263 59. .. 1... 69 6 8812 16 74 8 8 486 2j 25 19 7j 4 6 7¾ .......... 016 3
609 147.... 2... 130 40 26353 8 23917 9 137 4 3 82 6;7 1314 5 ...... ... ....6 1216
904 204 ... 3 3 2 2 177 50 38750 3 349 9 2 20116 6 121 19- 20 4 7¾..... ... ... 6 6.3
859 170 1 ... 440 1 19381 45804 0 415 14 6 28811 01 143 28J 2317 0.........10 3 9
874 196 ... 1 12 1 ... 154 7 32144 4 2851511 167 8 4 10090 1614 10....... ... .13 9

1376 310 ... ... 1618 2 280 16 5tl27 17 561 8 3 266 5 10¾ 159 15 4¾ 2613 1 10610 3 2-a 9
632 164 ... 1I 3 1 201 17 22522 7 20313 6j 117 6 4 7076 11114 8j...... ... ..4 5 0
494 243...... 412... 93 15 17171 3 15512 4a 89 9 0 53133 818 9'..........3118

68701590 1 55280 6 1276 251 f£251156 62366 18, 18108 1 11* 784158j 130317 8 106 388612 6
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Appendix

2lt JAo a

No. 1.-ABSTRACT STATEMEXT of the itatcable

N A MES

or

TOWNSH I PS.

Nissouri .............

East Oxford ...........

West Oxford ..........

North Oxford.

Dercbatn...............

Norwich...............

Oakland................

Woodstock..........

Blandford...........

Blenlheirn............

Burford .............

East Zorra ............

West Zorra............

L i N D S.

29689h'

18831¾î

13355121

7643

25489k½½

34885 å
3066k

20k

8a54

31803

26227k

23520

30865k

253751½T">

7927J

7488¾i

G7785j

2618

5899

17062Î,c

5845

634

3236a

14836J

161562

6795

6392

110 Us E S.

I certify the above to be a trac Abstract Statement
for the said District for the said ycar.

Dated this 15th day of December, 1846.

M ILLS.

22i984

352 745

297 670

139 653

105 261

364 767

496 1670

68 300

4 43

155 284

643 1119

421 1089

338 629

378 769

37608949

of the Rateable Property in the District of

l1 Victorike. Appendix (0.) À. 1847.

Appendix

2lst June,.

(.)

121 st Julie.

Appendix
(O.)

21st Jun.

- W. LAPENOTIERE,

Clerk of the Peace, District of Brock.

Property in the DISTRICT of BROCK, for the year 1846.

Rate of C
Rate cf Rate of

One Penny- '-Rate
One-eighith r.

Farthing an levied for the
of a

Acre on ail åpurpose of
.à Penny in

Lands in ci paying
the

the Common
Total Pound on al Total

District, P. School
assessed value rateable ;àRate amount to be

under Teachers in
of property in 0 on levied

a Bye-law of inethSproperty the Stills. in
.5 .. the e .District,

for te District, for the year 1846.
Municipal tioe under

C)1846.th

oo
ouegnil er1to a Bye-law

* Mo h gnrlp of the
o>c of * o

purposes0 Council for
P"P the'Lunatic

- ofthohe 1846.
C e>sylu . .

District. p p

£ s.d. £ s.d. £s.d. £ s.d.£s.£s. £Is.Id. £ s. £s.d.
22666 8 4 19518 5¼ 113 36 1 5 101 944 6 ..... ... 339 19 6

1 5 3 1. 24200 18 0 137 I 94 1212 71 5318 10 215...... 75I11 2j 0 5 282 4 4-

.... 2 1 1... 26824 2 8 10416 11 13 19 1l¾ 72 7 10 815.......5517 7 0 10 251. 7 4¾

..1.........7526120 538 10 3a18 6j 14 1 8 1 10.... ... 2310 loi......... 96 9 1li

... 3 ... ... 4 20529 195j 163 9 7 10 14 1 3914 5 0 à 2 O 64 0 5j ...... ... 2803 63

2 8361 . 51801 9 3 27Ô11 8 27 0 5¾411513 5 8 15 ... .. 13522 0 5 557 7 4j

5 ... ... 15 ... ... 13423 60 46 8 5 6 19 91 29 0 5 2 0 41 181 8a.........1126 7 4

.... ... ... ... 3308120 0 8 il 1 14 lo 1310 1 2 01... 618 ......6...024 Il 10

1 1.... 11952 8.6 60 7 5 6 411¾ 29 7 1 2 ... ... 25 0 8i ...... ... 123 4 8Î

8 1 ... ... 1 39289 2 0 24218 4a 2010 2î 75 7 8 0 10 010 8218 0.......... 422 14 3j

. 16 40574 4 4 22013 8 22 4 1 88 5 2 615 ... ... 111 0 7j........448 18 7î

.5 ...... 19664 00 157 17 9î 10 5 10 34055 ... 54j109 78.......2609J 8¾

21... 22454 70 194 0 Il1il14 7* 41 4 1 510...... 93 86 0 5 346 1  p.

2125874 45 £30421b 96 1848 2 6 15918 2¾ 643 4 6 41 5 210 86411 7j 1 15 3560 I 10

erock, taken from the Assessment Lists for the year 1846, and returned to me by the several Assessors

1 09 o ¾'' i6
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Appendix
(O.)

21et Juie.

No. 17.-AGGREGATE STATEMENT of Assessment of the several Townships in the LONDON
Collectors' Lists for the Townships in the

T O W N

on

TOWNSHIPS.

Tow ofLondon.........................
Township of London.......... 62246

do Yarmouth........42379¾
do Westminster...41838
do Southwold......... 36508
do Williams ......... 19461
do Dunwich ......... 29525
do Dorchester, North

and South ....... 34457J
do Lobo ............... 30304
do Mosa .............. 21652J
do Malabie ......... 88
do Williams, 1845... 19071
do Ekfrid ............ 19032j
do Bayham............ 32100
do Adelaide ......... 200894
do Delaware ......... 9776
do Caradoc............ 28024
do Metcalfe ......... 15668
do Aldborouîgh ...... ,12845k

O

Qo
a

t.-
O

Q

O

oa
g-
Q

Q

O>
j-

~

r~r
1119 j6...

211180
25240 ..
19107j2 1
19170 3...

7111 I6...
57969 e...

14413...

3561 ... ...
11102l 1...

3703 2...
2279 1...
6207 6.,
2181 8..
3647 1..

& ~o ~

Qg oo

Q

I. lC~ -~
~ ;
B-

I I

1.....

rIl::

434 58 176 145i 21
136 13 7 - 710 1
M9 52 6 230 12

204 22)- 1 19 22104
276 41 13j 11 -.11

18 8 2....54 9 24! 9....

79 13 4 ..J...

16 4..... ..
..... ...*... ........ I

177 W9 24 1122
7 '2 1 Il..,..

71 2 1 5'I..
23 8 4..,..

17 ....... ,....,..

..... 30 2

9 7 16 3
2 ......... 8

8o..,. 91832 1...

1 ... ...
7 .. 12

2... 8...
I3 .. 6 2
I........ I

I ... ..... .
271 14 2
1... 6 1
3... 8 1

.. 1,..

2071 14 881
902 524 1947
923 693 1902
655 525 1455
618 553 1402

80 233 376
189 188 394

294 439 882
246 888 691
169 309 554
577 409 1225

65! 198 24
124 286 460
477 424 940
97 283 325

129 118 287
163 379 604
50 202 271

Total..............508066 ~2l24I 2131 339j24937jl4~44~22 111 l06~26~6036~6320~ 14726
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DISTRICT, taken froin the Returns made by the Assessors, and carried out and rated on the
LONDON DISTRICT, for the year 1846.

0. M0

Amnount -

Total

% valuationa
* a å .5to beof Property a =a e e

S' collecteds. å assessed, M4:-o e
-n .. for

5Geo. III., 2 •ri .2 C

Chap. 7.CI

0 >
0

0 JEP4 0 0 ureny6 ...- 8 8. . 9 8 0
0 E-i 0 ~-

56 1251 1 741 1 8489

498 .

Currency.

s9 . .... .522 12 d. s. £ Ls.69256. d6. s.2565d.9d.391 ... ... ... ... 30498 0 0 38382 15918 6 413 8...............5417 2 20115.... .2400583 ... 10... 4... 57876 19 0 24264 101 2 793477I.. 1 80 7 8 0 211 192 21117522566 12551 417 77418 14 8 43498 181 410 282 1 0! 10710 6 40 6 5 215 10836 2 8:498... 110 8... 50947 il 6 23253 9617 9 25318 9.......O01M 7015 2 2610 818110 0!7390...... 1 2... 52252 126 25659 10618 2 22 1 6*.......O10.7 il si214loi

869 ....... 67..4...1426812'60 2056

391....... 1... 10543 20 8618 15 8 93 2 4. 1413 .511 8 223 1 D'51310
284. . 16868 577 67932861 140 710...................23.1 81415441,842459l03

183 . .5 7..6... 9 26284 15 0 122M7 518 3 1173 4...l4-10.........3610 1 131310 65.12 3 34413,3
289 ... ... 1 ... 20938*7 0 9061 3715 1 150 8 4........... . 29 1 7 1018 1 17 4 6 315 7 7
1471... 1 i... 16983 60 801713381 10926..........O0S 2311 9 81611 77176 2521 9
362....41685 2 20569 8514 I 200... 1................571711 2114 8124648998101........... 495859 3 3097: 1218 1 90 7 2..........54 5 136 4.1 7 191 3 14113 7277... 2 ... I...... 11965 6 0 4590 1912 6 942..................161 6 410 497 O 185196

327... 15 7 1. 41185 10 023703,981 3 180..70........... 0. 5 57 21 9 0 146 5 0 50318 à
1. 12976 9 05238 4 2116 6 99 2 8. O . 0 18 0 5i 615-2 4518 7 19118 4

77 ::1 12315 7 4 81891 34 1 9 50 4 7 .......... 5 17 2 6 8 31 2 19 110
22.18391 15 06526127 310 14212 7............O 0 51011 91117.610'4 266 4 3

1 ... ... 8224 8 0 54 26711 774 10 ............ Il 9 4510 297 7 '128 0 8

51i 78 4.. 4 10 .... 1.
10818'43.5 1 6 ......

145 . ... ... ... ... 104781004571831 6612........... ......... 14113 59 2 3417 91891 il

365 2l97 2026 £536393 3 2 271628!1 828 92 2 .13.... O 50 831591 6 4

____________98_ 5 74104.. 2.....0.... 70.21 166 99 2 8 .......... 204

91 711277 4 1 ...... 1..... ...... 1..

-1.-1-1 1-ý-j .1-

4 !-i-l-lý,.-i-!-I-,ý,,-;-ý i 1--il
Total ........................ 508066
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No. 18.-AGGREGATE STATEMENT of the Asssessment and Anount

1. Ashfield..............
2. Biddulph .......................
3. Blanchard.......................
4. Colborne ........................
5. Downie.......................
6. Ellice..........................
7. Fullarton.....................
8. Goderich, Town '..............
9. Goderich, Township.

10. Hullett ..........................
Il. Hibbert .......................
12. Hay ..........................
13. Logan .......................
14. M'Killop .......................
î5. M'Gillivrav .................
16. North Easthope '...............
17. South Easthope ...............
18. Stanley ...........................
19. Stephen ......................
20. Tuckersmnith ...... ............
21. Usborne.......................
22. Wawanosh .................

L A N D S.

g
g

t-
C

Ca
Ca

g
C-
t-

o
o

Ca
<ts-
et

C>

Ca
g
Ca
g

Ca

Ca
<t

t-
o
s-
Ca

*0
E
oz

5344J
3014934
29086
15853
37345
16246
18608

35396
5777
3400
3394
4503k
8399

16700
347181
16876¾
22975

5550
17870J
7250
4020

339661

Ca
g

Ca
g
g

Ca
Ca
g

t.-
o
s-
Ca

E
gz

4s.

4769J
28230ýs
267844t
13743
32955
138244
17486

28828
5224
3154
2865
4153
7184

15168
27938J
123792
20811
4726

14707J
6252
3730

Ca
g

Ca

Ca
g

t.-
g

Ca

z

£1

575
2119
2301 4
2110
4390
2421k
1122

6568
553
246
529
3501

1215
1532
6780
4496J
2163j

824
3163

998
290

294914J 44747¾

i o l s E s.

201 4 130181 35 151401

MILLS. sI'oI.S.

200 1200 il 199

t I I I Il I I Il I Il

Certified to be compiled from the Assessment List8 and

OFFICE OF THE CLERK OF THE PEACE,

Goderich, 18ti March, 1847.
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DAN. LIZARS,
Clerk of the Peace, Huron District.

Appendix
(0.)

21st June.

of lRates to be Collected in the IIURON DISTRICT, for the year 1846.

CATTLE. CARnIAGBS. E

- 2-

s- Cu

.cy.

£ ss .d. £ s.
62 . . .

E es z
0 C)

£8Ca< 4 2 0155 10.Crrny

SC S.s. d.s. d s a

59 117 252 58 ...... ...... ... ... ...... ~ 9774 3 2029 126 9 1½ 8 9 1 ...... 5 4 Il 140 3 1¾
15 273 384 100 ...... ...... ... ... .. ... -11592 8 3934 121 3 10 16 7 10 ...... 6 0 10 143 121 6
27 144 199 115 ...... ...... ... 1 4 7159 17 2299 66 1 1 9 11 7 2 3 14 7 : l 12 3
70 345 403 214 ..... ....... ...... 15768 0 4787 155 1,2 1 19 18 11 ....... 8 4 01 183 15 01
53 143 178 105 ...... ... ...... 7736 18 2554 67 13 10 110 12 10.-.. 4 0 Il' 82 17 7
12 165 162 39 ...... ...... ... ... ...... 6549 4 1930 77 10 8 8 0 10 ...... 3 8 2j 88 19 8j
62 2 85 5 2 ...... 2 ...... 8192 10 8192 ...... ... ...... 34 .2 8 ...... 4 6 0 38 18 8

137 352 530 197 1 1 ... 1 ...... 18964 17 6631 147 9 8 27 12 7 ...... 9 17 6j 185 4 9j
11 44 59 38 ...... ...... ... ... ...... 2505 16 908 24 1 5 3 15 8 ...... 1 6 3j 29 3 4j
3 34 44 19 ...... ...... ... ... ...... 1187 16 311 14 3 4 1 5 il ...... 0 12 5 16 1 8

Il 36 64 35 1 ...... ... ... ...... 20*21 0 919 14 2 10 3 16 7 ...... 1 1 li '19 0 6j
6 49 63 10 ..... ....... ...... 2449 2 1268 18 15 3j 5 5 8 ...... 1 5 5j 25,6 .527 95 -144 77 ..... ....... ...... 4066 16 1415 '34 19 Il 5 17 Il. ...... 2 2 4j 43 0 2j

37 124 188 106 ...... ...... :... ... ...... 6430 12 1865 69 11 8 ' 7 15 5 ...... 3 7 0 80 14 1
137 373 458 310 ...... ...... ... ... ...... 17P%3 13 4816 144 13 2j 20 1 4 ...... 8 19 7 173 14 Il
97 225 835 206 ...... ...... 1 ... 20 11073 9 4091 70 6 4j 17 0 Il. 10 5 15 7 103 2 lo0,
41 199 271 132 ...... ...... ... ....... 9244 12 2919 95 14 7 12 3 3 ...... 4 18 9 112 16 .7
22 62 81 55 ...... ...... ... 2:.... 2596 14 827 23 2 6 :, 8 Il ....-.. 1I 7 0 ý28 8 5
72 205 301 200 ...... ...... ... 1 ...... 1004,0 là 3936 74 9 2j 16 8 0 .. ... 5 5 7 - 96 7 9j
22 82 112 70 ...... ...... ... ... ..... . 3883 '8 1635 30 4 2 6 16 3 ...... 2 1 3 39 1 8

2 44 49 50 ...... ...... ... ... ...... 1425 0 389 1615 0 1 12 5 0 15 4 19 2 9

924 3169 4439 21791 4 1 2 9 24 £162205 8 58485 1415 5 I¾ 243 13 9 12 85 0 O0 1757113 11

Collect>r' Rolls of the, Huron District, f'or the year 1846.
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No. 19.-AGGREGATE .ASSESSMENT for the

O F ACRE IIOUSE . NIL 1.s.

E 5
017 L.AND.

QP

-NA3M1ES. Ta
Ir

Ic

* Q

d r

-16

£25 4s. £1 '20 4 35 5 30 5 40 10 60 10 150 50 100 1200 200 199 8 4 3

Anderdon ............... ...... 4063 1304 112 ... 7 2 ... ... 3 6 1 6 ...... ... ... 18 50 2 3

Bosanquet . ........... ...... 4118 298 ...... ... 1 .. .... ... ... ..... ... ...... ...1 ... ... ... 10 26 4

Brooke .................. ...... 4285 608 ...... ... ... ... ... ..- ... ... ...... .. ... 1 ... .. . 9 9 7

Camden .................. ...... 51'26 1449 1 ... 7 7 1 1 1 1 2 ... , 1 ... 1 7 5 3

Chatham ............... ...... 147318 4424 7 1 43 2 S ... a 1 138.... ...... ... ... 18 21 40

Colchester ,.............. ...... 15770 6164 53 3 27 6 ... ... ... ... 8 6 ...... ... 1 I . . 9 4 2

Dawn ..................... ...... 14037 3864 4 ... 125 10 ... ... 2 1 4 5 2 ... 2 5 .. 2 16 15 33

Dover, East and West . ...... 1339)6 3191 42 1 18 1 1 2 1 ... 'S 1 ...... ... ......... 2623 50

Enniskillen ............ ...... ' 12169 431 1.. . . . .......--"i ..i - - . 1 ... ... ... ... ... 13 2 40

Gosfield .................. ...... 20121 5570 .53 2 32 4 ... 1.... 12 6 1 ... 1 2 .. 2 31 14 59

Harwich .................. ...... 28831 7639 53 ... 97 5 1 ... 3 ... 42 18 1 ... 3 1 5 2 1

Howard .................. ...... 311264 8666 17 ... 61 4 ... ... 3 ... 6 1 3 ... 6 7 .. 1 3 0 85 8 8

Maidstone ......,......... ..... 16329 1893 24 2 ... ... 3 1 ... ... 1 1 ...... ... ... .. .. .. 16 14 3 2

Afalden .................. ...... 13215 4197 104 65 124 84 .9 5 1 1 44 41 ...... i ... ... 5 99 55

biersea ......... ........ ......| 1776-2 2958 17 1 8 ... 1 1 ... ... 2 ... ..... 2... ... 162 15 6

Moore ..................... ......, 19408 12373 4 ... 29 10 ... ... 1 ... 4 2 ........ ... 1 ... 9 7 5

Orford .................. ......! 15713; 3819 ...... ... 38 ... ... ... ... ... 1 -.1. 1 ... 2 1 1 .. 15 20 38

'Plympton ............... ......i 17440; 3141 ...... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ..... ... •••••• ••• 1 .. .. .. 4 8 2

R.ligh ................... ...... 31022. .. ...

Rochester ............... ...... 11305 1026 _2 ... 3 ... ... ... ... ... ...... ... ...... ... ... ... .. 1 2 9 .2 l

Romney .................. ...... 16043 1118 ...... ... 1 ... ... ... ... ... 1 2 ...... ... .. .. .. .. 63 4 11

Sandwich ................ 166 38608 13092 188 2187 18 4... 8 60- 19 1 1 1' 2 1 4 1

Sarnia..................... ....... 8243 1440 9 2 37 4... ... 7 2 16 6 ...... ... 11.

Sombra .................. . ..... 15965 2652 8 ... 25 .3 ... ... ... ... 5 4 2 ... 2 4 .. .. '10 23 4 1

Tilbury, East........... ...... 19528 1518 17 -0 5 2... ... ... ..... ... ...... ... ...... ... ... 1 2 .1 3 4

Tilbury, W est ........ .,.... 10424 928 17 ... ... ... ... ...- ... ... ...... ... ...... ... ... 11 4

W arwick ............... ...... 25810 4054 1 ... 12 ... ... ... i .. 1 ... )........à
Zone ...............,....., ..... 2344G 5839 21 ... ilI ... ... .... ... ... ... 17,•..9 21

Totas ....... 164481731100401 688 3811610;35-159250834: 151114

.. .. .. 102Q4

2 - 2 ... 18 2.. 0

NAMS..... .. 49r1 2

T t.....-7 9 . 1... 2 5

T h b... .e s.. ... 116 4t 3

1.4Q...- ' 51 Q 5
2 ...- ... 16Q5 6

g.. - .... ... ... 68 4ru 19

4 .... .... 16C 23 S 43
...s 5 .. .. 0 .3 4

3 ... .. 17Q '29 51

- .Q r.

Theaboe Rtur wa ae ym rOnteRtrs

in the Municipal Council Office of the Western District.
CHAS. BABY,

Clerk of the Peace, Western District.
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WESTERN DISTRICT, for the year 1846.

QS- .-

Amnount

0 Local.
É aeach Rate-

m Rate
-person's

0 0 ofor

s4 Qa -'und.

Q QQ DistricP

Ëb.Rate.
52 ..... s...... 1 3 31 2 94 5 2

s6... . . .. 4Q 458 1 1 157

57...-. . . 16 287 26 4551

17-..... .. A8 1o4unt3 741 147

0.. . . . 6 0 6 Q 5

22 ... 6 1 . .. E 682 5824 12650

23Q ....... 9.. 5 936 9550.89

Ar.

ru92' .... 1N . 0 92 86 28

2 . ... 25 Q5 -4 2747ns1t

18 ...... ... ... ... ... 4 4 457 648 1 097Q
124. .. 2 . ..... 2 565,1 25 8 2

197 ...... ... ... ...... 685 05519 640 4591 2 l 61 ý 1 4 9 ...... 1 S

170 .... . . ... 1 54 23 4 4.8 9i S

2994 ... 25... 10 289 12926 20582 711 31 4J 1 I 1011l

9160 .......... .. 2r- l4 3245 7 1
25 ......... .. . ..e7.2 2418 250 9

51 ...... .45 26 ...... 27 5 396 80761 8140 0 6 8 11 1 7- 1 9 1 '... 4 ý
27Ô 1 ... - ...... 592 9646 850 9 1 9525I 9 5 01 1 6 71 . . .. 7 1 1
395 ...... ... ... ... .. 0 644 3 51 3128 5 9- 6 40 1 i 26 98 5 àG 9 83

250 ...... ... .... Il1 . 22 1279715) 864879 241 16 7 633ý14 62 271 ....... 14 9 '
50..... ... ... ... .... 10 . 257850 309 8 3 872 8 1 4 9 1 -1

17 .......... 9..... 185 804 69 918 1.7 2Il'180504 3 9 10 0 14 - 5
258 .... .. 5....... 142 5541 0411 86 12 0 1 1 17 3 2 6 3 6 20 10 ...... 7 1 4

£ . .£ .d. £ s.d £ s.d £ .d. £ s.d

191 85 519- 6940 1245 221 7 1071411¾ 62'9595 42319 8 ... ... ... 818 :4

.... 4E 2 60r-81 8 1 73 16 4 21.130 ... ... ... 6218 8

96 27 12458 =4 57 2 0I'7 79-2 83O'7 1 32193 6 19 ,0
6S ýý; 7 1221 231 â539 279 1 1 6 3 15 162l7i4 40 5 9l ... .. ... . v14 4'Il

501 5 121, 37-26 075 5 791 16 41 81 220l3j418 120124 ÎS 600 2410 ¾
27 1 12 446.8079 9512 90 7l10 231 4 19821 617 0 25 3

1953.. 0 39 515 1254 74711 59>20 2 7 6 157 8¾1091 8l 4 ...... .. 528 1 0
150 'l .. 22 2797 5886 ', 698.287 121 6 6198141î3 1 Î 1 6 li ;.... ... 265 I 5

50 .... .. .. .. 10 185 -281 482 4 0 5 15 7j 8 10 4 , 7 581 1 1 ... ... ... 0427 8
167.......... .. .. 1 j69 18 1350 107 01 129 51 09 617 0 i 1460 11 6 ... .. ... 7 1 61
258....... .. .. .. 4 834 1086 6320 151 19 2 618 4 0 7j à 1 6 12619 5 5 1 0 9

16676609 20 48623710 .. 1.... 14î
754j 08 ¾ 474 9 95 .. . . 1 112

72-2111 1 9 4 1600 246
10 1-908606 381 1 6 5 1 1 19 . .

£10105250117Ss3 2I 2 0 ...... 2

81£ 7 8s17 4s.d.¾j6.9 9¾11sd4. .. £I..I28 18

52.1......3 321 094535 227 107111¾4 1152 4198 . ..... ... 928 8*
16...........445 11 1574880 85 0¾13864428461530 41 11718

26...............79 45 227 '2 7 7' 72 . 2 19 6 68 219 08* ..... l1
57.......2..16207 46 4512791 9 3165. 274 6 0¾3 411 ...... 144 11

177.... .. 8 5 -37 731 167 216 1186 0 2123 10 148 9j 11¾ 600 ..... 4
299 13 8.. 10 079 926 20 7 9115 0 231 5¾ 67 8 1709 l1 6j .. i...l 851

100........2 I 1 640 645 1055 7411 10 8 14 ¾k 65 2 '109 8 104 ..... .... 251 1145
225 . 1 1.. 67 6826 58241 -6 7 69 0 15 260:411 5 1114... ..... 20 2 8I

17............7 39 86 100104 1 88 121 8 9016 15 11'419115... .......54j76
230........9.. 59 361 9550189 12 1 1112 18 4 7 9817 0 1601746¾... .......7 5 0 0

460297 88.....i I0 29 £209 189 2282 2165 74 6 634 72 0 204 6 2½ 344710 8..200....4 1270 15 3
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RETURN
To an ADDnESs from the LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY to His Excellency the Governor General, dated the,
9th instant, praying that His Excellency would be pleased to cause to be laid before them "a Return of

the Arnounts reccived on account of the Fec Fund for the year 1846, and the Salaries paid to the
Judges of the District Courts, in that portion of Canada formerly Upper Canada, for the same year."

By Command,

Provincial Secretary's Office,
Montreal, 22nd June, 1847.

D. DALY,
Secretary.

RETURN of the Amounts received on account of the FEE FuND for the year 1846, and the Salaries
paid to the Judges of the District Courts, in that portion of Canada formerly Upper Canada,
for the same year. Furnished pursuant to an Address from the Honorable the Legislative

'Assembly of the 9th June, 1847.

DISTRICT.

Bathurst.......
Brock .........
Colborne........................
Dalhousie .......................
Eastern..........................
Gore .............................
Home............................
Huron................. .........
Johnstown ......................
London ..........................
Midland.........................
Newcastle ......................
Niagara..........................
Ottawa ..........................
Prince Edward............ ...
Simcoe ..........................
Talbot...........................
Victoria .........................
W ellington ....................
W estern.........................

Totals.....................

Net
amount of

Fees accounted
for by

Treasurers.

£43836

Paid by
warrant on

Receiver General,
to make

up deficiencies.

£
178
150

99
112
192
129

......
159
163
163
20
31

169
'234
209
224
154
80

176
162

Salaries
of the Judges

for 1846.

£ s. d.
325 0 0
325 0 0
250 0 0
325 0 0
400 0 0
500 0 0
500 0 0
250 0 0
400 0 0
400 0 0
400 0 0
400 0 0
400 0 0
250 0 0
325 0 0
325 0 0
250 0 0
325 0 0
325 O 0
825 01 0

7000 0 0

Surplus Fees
paid

over to
the Recciver

General.

£ 1 a. 1 d.

149 119 18

In the first half.year
there was a surplus
of fees, £20 Os.7d.,
which was paid to
the Receiver Gene-
ral: in the second
half-year the fees
were insufficient to

ay the Judge's sa-
ary.

NoTs.-By an order in Coumcil of April last, the Salaries of all the District Judges that are under £500, are to be
increased by the addition of £50 each, commencing from ist January, 1847, on the condition that the Fees they may considen
themseolves entitled to under the Insolvent Debtors Act, &c. are to be accounted for to the Fce Fund.

inrpector General's Office,
Montreal, 21st June, 1847.

JOS. CARY,
Deputy Inspector General.

Appendix
(P.)

22d J une.

Appendix
(P.)

2 Jui...
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22d June.

By Command,
Provincial Secretary's Office,

Moitreal, 22nd June, 1847.-

1. DALY,
Secretary.

A RETURN-in compliance with an Address presented to Hia Excellency the Governor General, by
the Honorable the Legislative Assembly, dated 14th June 1847,-of FERRIES now under LEASE
in the Western Section of the Province of Canada.

Annual
F E R R Y. Name of Lessee. Date of Lease. Term. Rent. Name of Sureties.

Cur'cy.

Ferry fronWindsor to Detroit, Louis Davenport ... 28rd Feby., 1838, During pleasure... 20
Ferry at Fort Erie Rapids...... Hon. James Kerby... 14th August,1840, 7 years................50 0
Ferry from Windsor to Detroit, Francis Baby......... 14th March, 1848, During pleasure.. 20 
Fe fom Harris' Point to ý -- 111-21 hmsBceterptvflle anding ... Alexander Becket ... 14th August,1845, 7 years ...............lZmvle Lanin *. Patrick Elroy. -

Fe7 rom ni 5jý Blimself.Fe fr agara to Fras. A. B. Clench... 7th Sept., 1846... 7 do .............. 5 Georg
Y ingstown John...... May.

Ferry across the of Bay Quinté Peter V. Dorland ... 12th do do ... 7 do ............... à

Fer across the Ottawa from Amable Foubert...i. 4th do 1845... 7 do .............. 1 5 Gea. GibbDn
William Dale.'

Ferry at Niagara Falls ........ Adam Fralick......... 25th April, 1846... 7 do ............ 849 0 Ja

Fewston.Quentonto Thomas Humphries, 4thlMareb, do Jon7 do .. o.....

James Thompson.

.Fer t ng.ams .urg James Holden..... 12th Janry., 1847, do .......... 12 10 Isaa Newton Rose.to WddintonGeorge M'Donel.

Fer rm ngston Jhn 27th May, 1844...years, 5 Theelves.
.......lan ........ <oh and GeorgeIves 27hMy 84.1 o2d 5 do 20 0 5 M. T. Hunter."

C 3d-5 do 50 O John Burley.
Fer from 'B tokil John Uw ..... 1t u.g 485 o ..... à William Parkin.

erorristown .... e to Lewis....... . Thomas Webter,
Fe from Bytown acrons the

Ottawa ....... ......... Charlotte M'Nab ... 23rd.April, 1846... 7 do .......... 715 Thomas Morson,
Ferry acros the Sydenham

River at Wallaceburg...... John M'Gregor...... 19th Nov., do ... 7 do..........2110
.Ferry from Prescott ta Og-

densburg .......... Isaa Plumb ......... 21st July, 1845.... 7 do.......... 50 0
Ferry across the Bay of Quinté

to Belleville ......... John Rednor . 31st May, 1847.... 7 do .......... 40 5
Ferry across River St. Clair to

Newport ............. Andrew Smith ... 17th Nov., 1846., 2 do...........110
Ferry across Rideau Lake, in

Elmsley, cmmonly called
liver's Ferry.... ........... Elizabeth Campbell, 21st: arc, 1842,17 do .. ...... 5

N.B.-The lessees of Ferries pytheir- Rent to the Receiver General,

'Appendix
(Q.)

RETU R2N *2dJune.

To an ADDREss from the LEGSLATIVE AssEMBLY to His Excellency the GOVERNOR GENERAL, dated the
14th instant, praying that His Excellency would be pleased to cause to be laid before them, " A Return -
" of all the Ferries, now under lease in this Province, together with the names of the respective lessees,
" and the term of time of cach lease; also the annual amount to be paid for eacb, and the name of
" their sureties, and by whom the money is collected on the part of the Government, in the several
" Districts."
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By Conmmand,
Secretary's Office,

Montreal, 23rd June, 1847.

Quebec, 10th May, 1847.
Sir,

1 an directed by the Comnissioners of the " Que-
bec ,Marine lospital" to forward through you, to
Ris Excellency the Governor in Chief, the enclosed
letter from the Visiting Physicians of thatInstitution,
upon the necessity of augmenting the bedding and
clothing in anticipation of an increased number of
sick Emigrants during the present season.

The funds arising from the tonnage duty, which
arc now only in part paid towards the support of the
hospital, and are not sufficient to defray the expenses
ieurred for the relief of sick Mariners.

The Commiaissioners are not willing to incur the
above expense, which cannot be less than from two,
to two hundred and fifty pounds, however much they
concur in its necessity, without some authority.
The Chief Agent for Emigranta, A. C. Buchanan,
Esquire, bcing now in Montreal, can be referred to,
being aware Iilmself of the iecessity of some other
arrangements being nade than have been for some
years back towards defraying the expenses incurred~
for tle admission of Enuigrants into the Quebec
Marine Hospital.

I am further directed to request, that the C&n-
missionera may be put in possession of soine more
epecific instructions for their guidance, about the
admission of Enigrants into Hospital than here-
tofore.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your obedient Servant,

(Signed,) Jos. MoRunr, M.D.
Commissioner.

Honorable D. DAr.y.

Quebec, May 6th, 1847.
ientleimeni,

We beg leavo very respectfully to eal your atten-
tion to the state ol' the beddin and clothing of the
Patients in the Marine and Emigrant Hospital.-
Much of it is greatly worn and is quite unserviceable.
Much of it will bc serviceable during a part only of
the present eaison.

D. DALY,
Secretary.

The bedding now in hospital is hardly sufficient
for the number of Seamen usually admitted during
the season, and is quite inadequate to supply the
wants of the Emigrants. From the prospect of an
increased emigration from Ireland, and from the fact
that great destitution and sickness prevail among the
persons likely to emigrate this season, there is reason
to expect, that a greater number than usual will ap-
ply for admission into the hospital, and we therefore
beg that the necessary steps may be taken vithout
delay to furnish the bedding and clothing requisite to
make up the number of beds which the hospital is
capable of holding.

We have the honor to be, Gentlemen,
Your most obedient Servants,

(Signed,) Jos. PANCHAUD.
JAs. DoutAs.

Copy of a Report of a Committee of the Honorable
the Executive Council, dated 20th May, 1847,
approved by His Excellency the Governor Gen-
cral in Council on the same day.

On the application of the Commissioners of the
Marine Hospital, Quebec, representing the necessity
of augmenting the bedding and clothing of the Hos-
pital, in anticipation of an increased nuinber of sick
mmigrants, during the present season-

The Committee recommend that theCommissioners
be authorized to expend a sum not exceeding £250,
for the above object, to be paid out of the proceeds
of the rate or duty imposed by the Act 4 and 5 Vie.
cap. 13, on Passengers or Emigrants arriving at the
Ports of Quebec or Montreal, and that notice to that
effect be given to the Chief Emigrant Agent for his
guidance.

The Committee further recommend, as suggested
by the Deputy Inspector.General, that instructions
be given to the Commissioners of the Marine Hospi-
tal to provide for the accommodation of the Emi-
grants, if practicable, in a separate part of the Hos-
pital from that allotted to Seainen, and that distinct
accounts be kept of the proportion of the expense in-
curred for the reception of Emigrants.

Certified.
(Signed,) E PAnENT.

To the Provincial Secretary.

RET1URN
To an ADn.Ss of the LEGISLATIVE ASsEMnLY to His Excellency the GOVERNOR GENERAL, praying that

Ilis Excellency would bc pleased to lay before the House, Copies of any Instructions that may have been

given to the Chief Agent of Emigrants, or any other person, respecting the erection of Sheds for the
reception of Enigrnnts within the City of Quebec; and Copies of any Correspondence that may have taken
place on this head; and, also, praying that Ris Excellency would be pleased to cause immediate inquiry to
be made, 'whether such Sheds as nay be necessary might not be erected at some distance from the City,
or on the opposite side of the River, at Quebec; and also, respecting the most convenient place for a
temporary lospital out of the precincts of the City, for the reception of such persons as may be unable,
fron want or sickness, to proceed to their respective places ,of destination.

24th June.
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22d May, 1847.

I have the honor, by command of the Governor
General, to transmit to you, for your information
and guidance, the accompanying copy of a letter
wiîi has been addressed, by thie day's post, to Dr.
Joseph Morrin, authorizinc, the Commissioners of
the Marine and Emigrant Iîospital to expend a sum
not exceeding £250, in procuring an additional quan-
tity of bedding and clothing for that Establishment,
to be defrayed out of the funde therein mentioned.

I have the honor te be, Sir,
Your most obedient servant,

(Signed,) D. DALY,
Secretary,

A. C. BUCuANAN, Esquire,S
Chief Emigrant Agent.

Secretary's Office,
Montreal, lst June, 1847.

Sir,

The Governor General having had again under
consideration the inadequacy of the accommodation
afforded by the Marine and Emigrant Hospital, under
the present emergency, I Lave received is Excel-
lenc 's commands to urge upon the Commissioners
of, tat establishment: te necessity of speedy and
efficient measures being taken in that respect.

I have the honor te be, Sir,
Your most obedient Servant,

(Signed,) D. DALY,
Secretary. >

Dr. MoRaN, &c. &c. &c.,
Quebec.

il
Quebec, 2nd June, 1847. ,Appendix

(R.)22d May, 1847.
Sir,

I have the honor, by command of the Governoi
General, to inform you, in reply to your letter of the
loth instant, representing, on behalf of the Commis-
sioners of the Quebec Marine and Emigrant Hospi-
tal, the necessity of augmenting the bedding and
clothing of the Establishment, in anticipation of an
increased number of sick Emigrants during the pre-
sent season, that His Excellency is pleaed to autho-
rize the Commissioners to expend a sum not exceed-
ing £250, for this service, to be paid out of the pro-
ceeds of thc rate or duty-imposed by the Act 4 and
5 Vic., cap. 13, on Passengers or Emigrants arriving
at the Ports of Quebec or Montreal.

I am to add, that a copy of this letter is trans-
mitted by this day's post to the Chief Emigrant
Agent at Quebec for his guidance.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your most obedient Servant,

(Signed,) D. DALY,
Secretary.

Dr. JOSEPn MOnRIN.

Honorable D. DALY, Esquire,

8th June, 1847.
Sir,

I have the honor, by command of the Governor
General, té inform you, that His Excellency bas
been pleased to authorize the Commissioners of the
Marine and Emigrant Hospital, at Quebec, to carry
into effect the suggestion contained in your letter'of
the 2d June instant, "That teml'orary 'Abris' or
" 'Sheds' be erected within the Hospital enclosure,
"and provided with the necessary beds, bedding, &c.,

24th June.
I am directed by the Commissioners of the Marine

and Emigrant Hospital, to acknowledge the receipt
of your letter of yesterday, and to state for the in-
formation of His Excellency the Governor in Chief,
that the hospital with an out-building which can be
used as a fever ivard, can accommodate about three
hundred sick; that there are at this moment one
hundred and thirty within the building, forty-two
of whom were passengers by or sailors from the
"Wandsworth," and as there is every reason to
believe that the remaining beds will soon be oc-
cupied, and more required,. and that very soon ;
the Commissioners are anxious to be informed,
how the surplus number are to be provided for. If
by them, they vould respectfully suggest that tem-
porary " Abris or Sheds " be' erected within the
hospital enclosure, and provided with the necessary
beds, bedding, &c., extending the same as require
which could be made to accommodate say three hua-
dred more, making a total of about six hundred in
al, which in the opinion of~the Commissioners will,
in all probability, be sufficient for the wants of the
City during the present emergency.

The Commissioners, while providing for an increase
of accommodation for the sick, consider it also their
duty to suggest the necessify of naming two other
medical attendants, notwithstanding the zeal and ac-
tivity iwith which the visiting physicians, Dr. Pain-
chaud, Senior, and Dr. Douglas, have invai-iably
discharged their duties, it has long been their opinion,
that there should be attached, permanently, to a public
institution of the extent of the Quebec Marine
Hospital, at least four medical men. The name of
one gentleman they respectfully beg leave to suggest
as having, to their personal knowledge, special daim
to be named should any appointment take place, and
that is Dr. Frémont, who, in 1836, the year the
hospital was first reguIarly organized and opened,
Lord Gosford, the then Governor in Chief, had
named one of the visiting physicians, but being then
considered a junior member in his profession, he was
solicitèd to relinquish his appointment in favor of a
much older member of the profession, Dr. Painchaud,
with the promise, however, that the firet vacancy,
or increase of medical attendants he should be ap-
pointed; no such vacancy or increase occurring until
the present, and as the Commissioners :lad' muchl to
do, in getting Dr. Frémont to relinquish his appoint.
ment at the time, they have considered it but justice
to him, to thus bring his name prominently forward
for His Excellcncy the Governor in Chief's con-
sideration.

I have the honor to be,
Yeur obedient Servant,

(Signed,) Jos. Moinar.
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Appendix " extending the saine as required; which could be
"made to accommodate say threc hundred more
"(Patients), making a total of about six hiundred in

241b June. all, which, in the opinion of the Commissioners,
" will, in all probability, be sufficient for the wants

of the City during the present emergency."

I have the honor to be,
Your most obedient Servant,

(Signed,) D. DALY, Secretary.
Dr. JOSEPH MoRum, &c. &c.

Quebec.

Quebec, 12th June, 1847.

I have the honor to enclose a Petition from the
Corporation of the City of Quebec, praying that His
Excellency will be pleased to cause the erection of a
temporary Ilospital at Point Levi, for the reception
of sick Emigrants. I have also the honor to enclose
a copy of a letter from Mr. Buchanan, the Resident
Agent at Quebec, addressed to me as Mayor of the
City; and of a Petition from the Inhabitants of St.
Rochs, froin which it vill appear that imminent
danger is to be apprehended froi Emigrants nov
arriving, and that the Inhabitants of St. Rocha, ex-
tremely alarmed at its approach, are most anxious to
prevent the erection of Sheds anong the dense popu-
lation of their quarter, for the reception of disease
and sickness of se contagious a nature as that by
which the Emigrants.are attacked.

I have further to add, for the information of His
Excellency the Governor General, that the alara of
the population of St. Rochs is se intense, that this
rnorning the erection of Sheds near the Emigrant
Hospital in St. Rochs, under the authority of the
Chief Agent for Emigrants, and the Commissioners
of the Marine Hospital, was forcibly, and as I am
given to understand, successfully resisted.

As further delay in obtaining the requisite shelter
for the sick Emigrants may be productive of a loss
of life, not only among the Emigrants, but among
the Citizens of Quebec generally, I have to claim
the indulgence of His Excellency in most urgently
representing the necessity that exista for prompt and
efficient measures, on the part of the Executive Go-
vernment, to avert the impending danger.

I have the honor te be, Sir,
Your most obedient Servant,

(Signed,) G. O. STUAnT, -

Mayor of Quebec.
The Hon. DoMIINIcK DALY,

Secretary, &c. &c. &c.

To His Excellency the Earl of Elgein and Kincardine,
Governor General of British North Anierica,
and Captain General and Governor in Chief in
and over the Provinces of Canada, Nova Scotia,
New Brunswick and the Island of Prince Ed-
ward, and Vice Admiral of the same, &c. &c.

The Petition of the Mayor and Councillors of the
City of Quebec,

Humbly sheweth:

That the immense number of sick Em'grants at
the Grosse Isle Station, and at the Marine Hospital

at Quebec, call for the adoption of appropriate mena-
sures for the protection of Enigrants, and particu-
larly to provide for the establishment of a temporary
Hospital.

That in the interest of sick Emigrants the opinion
of your Petitioners is, that a temporary Hospital
ought to be erected on an clevated place in the vi-
cinmty of Quebec; and that experience lias, from the
year 1830 te the year 1834, demonstrated that Point
Levi is the best place for the crection of a temporary
HIogpital.

That in the opinion of your Petitioners, unless a
temporary Hospital is immediately erected at Point
Levi, and further help afforded at Grosse Isle, the
loss of a great number of unfortunate lEmigrants is
certain, and the health of this City exposed te further
danger.

Wherefore your Petitioners humbly pray, that
Your Excellency will be pleased to take the premises
into consideration, and afford such relief therein as to
Your Excellency may seem meet, and sucli as the
extreme emergency te which the City of Quebec is
noiv exposed may require.

And your Petitioners, as in duty bound, will ever
pray.

(Signed,) G. O'KILL STUAR,
Mayor of Quebee.

Quebec, 12th June, 1847.

To His Honor the Mayor, and te the Councillors for
- the City of Quebec:-

The Inhabitants of the St. Roch's Ward, and of
the City generally, having learned that the Commis-
sioners of the Marine Hospital have very recently
given permission for the erection of temporary build-
ings near the said Hospital, for the reception of sick
Emigrants, feel themselves compelled te express the
pain they experience at the knowledge that such a
proceeding is contemplated.

The Citizens of St. Roch's, and of the City-gene-
rally, without distinction of origin, iwhile they are
always ready te sympathize, as they have heretofore
done, with the misfortunes of their brethren from
beyond the sea, hold it, nevertheless, te be their duty
now to state to the Council, that they should think
they were not fulfilling their duty towards their fa-
milies, towards themselves, or towards the City gene-
rally, if they willingly permitted to be estabhshed
among them, in the centre of a dense population,
receptacles for the sick, which would thus become a
focus of infection from. which the most dangerous
diseases might rapidly spread frem Ward tolVard
through every portion of the City, and thence per-
haps throughout the whole country.

The undersioned, in the name of the Citizens of
the St. Roch's Ward, and of the other portions of the
City, wish te draw the immediate and serious atten-
tion of the Council te the projected establishment of
the buildings or temporary Hospitals above men-
tioned, which they desire to point out as dangerous
te the public health, and more especially to the safety
of the Inhabitants of this Ward.

They further inform the Council, that if buildings
of the kind above mentioned are erected at the place
aforesaid, the eptcnsive slip yards bordering upon

Appendix

24Lb June.
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ApIefndix the River St. Charles will be closed, in consequence
'.) of the imminent danger which would be incurred by

hundreds of fathers of fimilies daily employed there:241h June. in th construction of vessels.

The undersigned further represent, in the name of
their fellow citizens, that the Burial Ground of the
Marine Hospital otrght to bc closed, so that no more
bodies should bc deposited in it. The whole popula-
tion, is interested in this, inasmuch as the carters who
furnish water to- the greater part of the City, draw it
near the said Burial Ground at low water, and the
water which drains through the said ground into the
River may be the source of' the greatest danger to
the public health.

Wherefore, reposing the fullest confidence in the
good intentions of the Council, and in the powers
which have been vested in it by the Lemislature, for
the management of the local affairs of tZe City, and
considering that of all duties assigned by law to the
Council, the protection of the health and lives of the
citizens and their families is assuredly of paramount
importance, and is that for which the most extensive
powers are vested in it,-pray that the Council will
be pleased to adopt immediate measures for prevent-
ing the erection of buildings of the nature above
mentioned, and al such other measures as may be
deemed advisable for calmine the juat fears of the
citizens of St. Roch and of otlier portions of the City.

And your Petitioners will ever pray.

(Signed,) TromAs C. LEE,
President.

N. AuniN,

Quebec, 10th June, 1847.
Secretary.

Government Einigration Office,
Quebec, 9th June, 1847.

Sir,

AsIam informed that there is a considerable number
of the Emigrants of this season remaining in this city,
and occupying lodgings in the more densely populatçd
parts thereof, but chiefly in the Lower Town, I think
it my duty to draw the attention of the Corporation
to the subject, and to represent to them the danger
which may result to the health of the citizens
generally.

The annexed extract of a letter I received this
morning from Dr. Douglas, dated Grosse Isle, 81h
instant, will satisfy you that some prompt and ener-
getie measures ought to bc immediately adopted to
meet the present emergency.

I may here bc permitted to state, that the Govern-
ment have ordered increased accoinmodation to be
made at the Marine and Emnigrant Hospital for the
reception of the sick.

"Grosse Isle, Tuesday, 9 A.m.

"But out of the 4000 or 5000 that left this since
" Sunday, at least 2000 will fall sick somewhere. be-

fore thrce weeks are over. They ought to have
"accommodation for 2000 sick, at least, in Montreal
"and Quebec, as all the Cork and Liverpool passen-
"gers are half dead from starvation and want before
"embarking, and at least bowel complaint, which is
"sure to come with change of food, finishing them

20

" without a strugcrle. I never saw people so indif- Appendix
"ferent to life, tey would continue in the same
"berth with a dead person until the seamen or
"captaiR dragged out the corpse with boat-hooks. 24th June.

" Good God, what evils will befall the city where-
"ever they alight1 Hot weather will increase the
"evil.

" Now give the authoritics of Quebec and Mont-
"real fair warning from me. I have not time to
"write, or should feel it my duty to do so. Public
"safety requires it.

"Your's, &c.,
(Signed,) "G. N. DOUGLAS.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your most obedient Servant,

(Signed,) A. C. BucM<uNA,
. Chief Agent.

His Worship the Mayor of Quebec. -

My Dear Sir,
Monday Morning.

- I have to keep -in recollection that at Point Levi,
the situation where these gentlemen propose erecting
the Fever Sheds, there has already been a popular
demonstration against affording accommodation even
for the healthy. There is not the slightest risk of
contagion spreading from the Sheds to any of the
residences in the neigbborhood. The Marine Hospi-
tal having no dwellin-houses in its immediate
proximity, its situation is peninsular, and altogether,
from the circunistances already explained in my con-
versation with you, the best possible place for such
erections.

If ou yield to the wishes of the deputation from
Quebec, you should bind them not to erect the Sheds
at such a distance from town, that the very con-
veyance, of a fever patient, from bad roads and ex-
posure to the heat of the sun would, of itself be highly
mjurious.

Your's very truly,
(Signed,) Guo. W. CAmPBEM.

,Honorable War. MoIus.

Extract from a Report of a Committee of the Honor-
able the Executive Council, on matters of State,
dated 15th June 1847, approved by His Excel-
lency the Governor General in Council, on the
same day.

On the letter of the Mayor of Quebei, dated 12th
June instant, transmitting a Petition from the Cor-
poration of the City of Quebec, praying ybur Ex-
cellency to cause the erection of a temporary Hospital
at Point Levi, for the reception of sick Emigrants;
and, also, on a copy of a letter from Thomas C. Lee,
Esquire, President, and N. Aubin, Secretary, of a
public meeting of certain of their fellow'citizens, to
the Mayor and Council of the City of Quebec, stating
the alarm entertained by certain of the inhabitants
of St. Roch, and'of the city generally, from the erec-
tion of Sheds for the reception of sick Emigrante
near to the Marine Hospital; and praying the City
Couneil to ado pt measures to prevent the erection of
the Sheds on t he site proposed.
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vants to attend the sick Emigrants in the Sheds,
the Council will at their own expense, aided only to
the saine extent as other corporate cities mentioned
in the approved Report of the Committee of Council
of the 1st instant; have to provide the additional
medical and other nid, that from such an arrangement
will become necessary.

The Government have been guided in the mena-
sures ado pted for the reception and care of the Emi-
grants, whici in such numbers have lately arrived in
the Province, by the Report of the Commissioners
expressly appointed by Your Excellency to visit the
Quarantine Station and to enquire into the present
state of that establishment, and to adopt such mea-
sures as should be deemed necessary for its greater
efficiency, both at Grosse Isle and at Quebec, during
the present emergency.

The place at which the additional Sheds have been
ordered to be crected, was selected on the advice of
the Commissioners. Dr. Campbell distinctly ex-
presses it as his opinion, that there is no risk of
contagion spreading fron the Sheds to any of the
residences in the neighborhood. The Marine Hos-
pital having no dwelling-houses in its immediate
proximity, ifs situation being peninsular, and from
other circumstances which Dr. Canpbell stated ver-
bally, the Committee relying on the judgment of the
Commissioners, are led to the conclusion that the
spot selected for the placing of the Sheds, is the best
that can be chosen.

The situation pointed out by the Mayor and City
Couneil for the erection of a temporary Hospital,
viz., Point Levi, would, if adopted, be objectionable
on several grounds. Were that spot selected, it
would be necessary to remove the kitchen apparatus
now in operation, the stores, medicines, &c., and in
fact, to have a new medical establishment at Point
Levi; and at that place, it would appear, there is as
strong an apprehension of the danger of infection, as
that entertained by the Inhabitants of St. Roch. It
is on these grounds that the Government sanctioned
the erection of Sheds for sick Emigranits near to the
Marine Hospital; and if any opposition should be
made to the carrying the work into operation, the
responsibility must rest with the Corporation, and
they must be left to adopt, at their own expense,
such measures as they may deem most advisable
under the cireunstanees. On an attentive consider-
ation, therefore, of the subject, the Committee can
sece no, sufficient ground to advise Your Exoellency
to stay the progrese of the erection of the additional
Sheds on the spot so strongly recommended by the
Commissioners.

With regard to the interment of the dead in thle
Burial Ground near the Marine Hospital, the Com-
mittee conceive that the Corporation of the City have
authority to take such measures on that subject as
they may consider advisable.

The Committee, however, anxious to consult the
wishes of the Mayor and Corporation, and deairous,
as far as may be, cordially to co-operate in any mena-
sure which they may deem necessary for preventing
the spread of infection, humbly recommend to Your
Excellency, that it be proposed to the City Council,.in
the event of their still considering the erection of the
Sheds on the s ot now selected as detrimental to the
safety of the Inhabitants, that the sum of money
which the ereotion of the Sheds now in progress
would cost, shall be placed at thle disposal of the
Mayor and City Council, to erect the Sheds in. what-
ever spot within their jurisdiction which they shall
consider the most advisable, having regard'alike to
the safety of the citizens and the welfare of the sick
Enigrants.

It must at the saine tine, however, be understood,
that should the City Council place the Sheds at so
great a distance from the medical establishment as to
render it impossible for the present officers and ser-

J. JOSEPU.

Extract fron a Report of a Committee of the Hon-
orable the Executive Council, on matters of
State, dated 1st June, 1847, approved by His
Excellency the Governor General, in Council,
on the sane day.

On a letter from Colin C. Ferrie, Esquire, Mayor
of Hamilton, dated 25th May ultimo, statingr the
measures which have been.adopted in that City in
anticipation of the arrival of Emigrants during the
present season, and requesting to know whether the
Government is disposed to place any funds under
the control of the City Council, or of the Board of
Health, to aid in the expense attendant on such ar-
rangements.

The Committee of Council, to whom was referred
the communication of the Mayor of Hamilton on the
subject of relief to Emigrants arriving at that City,
having carefully considered the important nature of
that communication, humbly recommend to Your
Excellency-

That arrangements be made in Hamilton and the
other incorporated Cities and Towns in Canada, for
furnishing provisions, medicines and medical attend-
ance, to destitute and sick Emigrants, under the fol-
lowing regulations:-

That in each of the said Cities and Towns, Sheds
and an Hospital be provided by the Corporation,
wvhich shall also be required to appoint a Board of
Health of its own members, who eshi draw up sana-
tory regulations to be observed by the Emigrants
receiving provisions or medical aid.

That such Boards of Health be authorized to con-
tract for thle supply of bread and ment, in such quan-
tities as may be required by the Emigrants.

That an attendant Physician, for the sick Emi-
grants in the Sheds and Hospitals, be appointed in
each of the said Cities and Towns.

That provisions at the rate of î lb. bread, and î lb.
ment, for caci adult; and j lb. of bread, and j lb.
ment, for each child, be supplied by the Board, on
the recommendation of the Emigrant Agent, or their
own authority, to the Emigrants in the Sheds, to be
continued in no case for a longer period than six days.

That a weckly return of the number relieved and
sick be made by the Emigrant Agent to the Provin-
cial Secretary.

That the expenses incurred in procurinr provisions
and medical aid, will be provided for by the Govern-
ment 'until notice is given to the contrary.

Certified,
(Signed,) J. Jospmr, C. E. C.

To the Provincial Seoretary.

Certified.
(Signed,)

To the Provincial Secretary.

Appendix
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( ) i r, Montreal, 16th June, 1847.
A SSir,

249h June.
I have the honor, by command of the Governor

Gencral, to transmit to you the inclosed Copies of
two Minutes of Council, bearing date the 1st and
15th June instant, as an answer to your letter of the
12th instant, transmitting a Petition from the Cor-
poration of the City of Quebec, praying His Excel-
lency to cause the ecrection of a temporary Hospital
at Point Levi, for the reception of sick Emigrants;
and also on a copy of a letter from Thomas C. Lee,
Esquire, President, and N. Aubin, Secretary, of a
public meeting of certain of their fellow Citizens,
to the Mayor and Council of the City of Quebec,
stating the alarm entertained by certain of the In-
habitants of St. Roch, and of the City generally, for
the erection of Sheds for the reception of sick Emi.
grants near to the Marine Hospital, and praying the
City Council to adopt measures to prevent the erec-
tion of the Sheds on the site proposed.

I have the bonor to be, Sir,
Your most obedient Servant,

(Signed,) D. D LY,
Secretary.

To G. O. STUAnT, Esquire,
Mayor, &c. &c. &c.

Quebec.

Province of Canada,
District of Quebec, County of Dorchester.

To His Excellency the Right Honorable the
Earl of Elgin and Kincard'me, Governor Gen-
oral of British North America, and Captain
General and Governor-in-Chief in and over
the Provinces of Canada, Nova Scotia, New
Brunswick, and the Island of Prince Edward,
and Vice-Admiral of the same, &c. &c. &c.

The humble Petition of the undersigned Freeholders
and Inhabitants of the Parish of St. Joseph de
la Pointe Levi, in the County of Dorchester, in
the District of Quebec,

Humbly Sheweth:

That it is with the greatest alarm and terror that
your Petitioners have Iearned from the public papers,
that it is proposed to erect in the Parish aforesaid,
Hospitals and other buildings for the reception and
treatment of Emigrants attacked by contagious-pesti-
lential diseases, and that they view with the greatest
uneasiness the bringing of diseases of a contagious
nature into a thickly peopled neighborhood, and are
sincerely of opinion that it is their duty to declare to
Your Excellency, that they should hold themselves
wanting in their duty to their families, to themselves,
and to the inhabitants of the neighboring parishes, if
they willingly allowed the estabhshment among them
and among a dense population, of receptacles for the
sick, which would thus become a focus. of infection
whence contagious diseases might spread rapidly from
parish to parish, and thence perhaps throughout the
rest of the country.

Your Petitioners venture further to represent to
Your Exceilency, that according to the knowledge
they have of the localities proper for the purposes in
question, the Island known by the name of Grosse
Isle, which bas been purchased by the Government
and used as a Quiarantine Station since the Cholera

in 1832, is more than sufficient for the reception of
all the disease which emigration can bring to it,-that
the buildings which it is proposed to crect in this '' n'
Parish mig, ( the opinion of your Petitioners,) be
convenienty erected at Grosse Isle, on that portion
thereof known as "the Farm,» where there is a
spacious area of about two hundred arpents, very
healthily situated, and extremely well adapted in
every respect as a site for such buildings as aforesaid,
and for the propcr treatment of the sick, and the
burial of the dead; if, indeed, the existing hospitals
and buildings are insufficient for the present necessity,
provided care be taken to have the number of officers
and assistants required under the prescnt circum-
stances to perform ail the necessary duties of a well
re*gulated Quarantine Station.

Your Excellency's Petitioners further beg leave to
represent, that the Bay or Cove known as L'Ause
du Fort, on the South part of the Island of Orleans,
would be a very fit and proper place for the purpose
in question, in case of urgent necessity, containing
about five or six leagues in extent, and being unin-
habited: and, further, that by reason of the frequent
and daily intercourse between the Inhabitants of the
two sides of the River, (Quebec and Point Levi,) it
would be very dangerois for the Inhabitants of Que-
bec that the contemplated plan should be carried
into effect, on account of the proximity of the two
places aforesaid.

Wherefore your Petitioners humbly pray, that
Your Excellency will be pleased to take this Petition
into your serious consideration, and will in your
wisdom be pleased to order and determine that such
temporary Hospitals as aforesaid, or others, be built
on the Island of Orleans, or in such places as Your
Excellency shall deem expedient, other than the
ParisI of Point Levi.

And your Petitioners shall ever pray.

And part of your Petitioners have signed this
Petition, and part of them being unable to write,
have made their ordinary mark of a cross, at St.
Joseph of Point Levi, in the county and district
aforesaid, this 15th day of June, 1847.

Etienne Dallaire.
Col. de Milice.
Charles Bourget, N. P.
F. M. Guay, J. P.
Ben. Guay, M. D., M. P. P.
P. Gauvreau.
Jules Bouchard, Marchand.
Peter Gilby, Marchand.
Louis Reverin.
George Carrier.
Olivier Carrier.
R. Angers.
Ant. Yaiois.
Louis Rouleau.
J. Bte. Couillard, N. P.
Félix Valois, Marchand.
J. Bte. Naulin.
George Coutiere, Marchand.
L. F. Chaperon, M. D.
Olivier Cauchon.
Charles Cauchon.
P. Dumontiere.
Joseph Primean.
Euzbée Pelletier.
Elzéar Lemieux.
Jean Bte. Lacoste.
Ignase Conture, Marchand.
P. M. Bécot.
Baptiste Côté.
F. Xavier Lemieux.
Etienne Martin.
Joseph Roy.
Augustin labadie.
Edouard Flammand.

S. A. Nicholson.,
B. Miller.
Michael Lallin.
William Taylor.
Honoré Baras.
George Smith.
J. Bte. Carrier.
Charles Smith.
Louis Lemieux.
Jean Poirié.
V. H. Leclain
Thomas Smyth.
John Leek.
Firmin Michaud, M. D.
Augustin Nadeau.
John Smyth.
Veuve Joseph Labadie.
Joseph Labadie, fils.
Pierre Bourget.
Joseph Simmons.
Elisha Johnson.
Joseph Flammand.
François Rigeau.
Philippe Marcoux.
Joseph Dussault.
Elizabeth Davie.
George T. Davie.
Julie Chabot.
R. Angers, Marchand.
S. Marcour.
J. Bte. M. dit Beaubièn.
Louis Lemieux..
Léandre Thibodeau.
Thelesphore Goulçt.
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4pIoelix Joseph u
J. G. Lemuelin.
Theophile Baras.
Hubert Blanchet.
Magloire St. Pierre.
Théodore Bégin.
Veuve Augustin lieger.
Augustin Fagot.
Calliste Angers.
Edouard Deniers.
Norbert Bonrassa.
Léon Samison.
Maxime Caron.
.oseihl Sanson.
Jean Duclos.
INichel Duelos.
Pierre Mlichaud.
Nichel L.ecours.
Edouard Leevins,
France Dion.
Elert Marete.
Ballehunet Germante.
Dominique Lecours.
Joseph Garant.
Dominiiue Lerours.
Laurent Gosselin.
Charles Leconrs,
Laurent Savard.
Isidore flègin.
Josephl Merrier.
Joseph Bégin.
Louis Lecours.
Ignace Samson.
F. X. Paquet.
Damasse Z Graurd.
Joseph > Lalammne.
Gérone X Roy.
Nazaire Couillard.
François Morisette.
Joln Giroux.
Damase M\ercier.
Charles Samson.
François Samison.
JosepIl Samson.
Léon Sainbon.
Joseph Samson.
Benny Samnson.
Ambroise Fagot.
Louis Bégin.
Louis Blais.
Thomas Fraser.
Françuis Lavallier.
Desire Lemieux.
J. Lamontague.
Felix Couture.
Honord Montiny.
Edouard Samison.
Ite. George Ilgin.
Chtarles Bourget.
Louis Tivierge.
André Blais.
J. Bte. Z Samson.
Michel llBourassa.
Edouard Z Pâquet.
François 'Z Roberge.
Louis X Dernontier.
François W Clhamberland.
J. Baptiste Z Boivin.
François ; Genest.
Joseph ' Couture.
Gervais Chiabot.
Xavier W Brochus.
Charles W Brochus.
Thomas >Z Broemus.
Joseph Z l'icard.
Joseph 'Z Puliot.
Germain Z Jobin.
J. Bte. Z Lacoste.
Pierre Z lourget.
Michel Z )éclhne.
a. Ute. Z Carrier.
Ant. Z Gusselin.
Thos. Z Broebus.
Alphonse Z Breton.
1liliare Z Côté.
Louis 'Z Gravel.
Louis Z Bgin.
François Z Thibeaudeau.
Modeste ; Thibodeau.
Glande Z Lenieux.
J. Ute. Z Pairé.
Etienne Bourassa.

Joseph sM Labri.
Louis Z Samson,
Léon 'Z Chabot.
Cliarles X Carrier.
William Thoupson.
lidoni 'Z Turgeon.
.aurent X Recunne.

Mare Z Genet.
Joseph>î Z Guav.
Simon ThotiOiipsoni.
Pierre ;. laras.
Geneviève 'Z Couture.
Charles Z Couture.

lagloire ' Ringuet.
lrancois ý't Riliguet.
a. lite. Giu.
Frs. ;< Biisson.

>Ohe m é.
Germain Z Leelerc.
Céeile 'Z Lecours.
Olivier X Gendron.
Gobert 'Z Guav..
Etienne X Guay.
Nichel ' Bara'.
J. Ilte. ' Pelle.

tlihehl Z Camipagnon.
Edouard Z Baron.
Ignace Z Larive.
Josepli Guay.
Terans > Juncas.
Bathhazar >! Vien.
Anguste Z Smiyth.
Alexandre >0 St. Laurent.
Simon Z Iluie.
Joseph Guay.
Ilonoré Z Guay.
Frs. Z Robitaille.
lenri ' Pouliot.
Pierre >Z Godbout.
Louis : Fauchon.
Honoré > Veilleux.
Joachim X Veilleux.
Honoré Z Noël.
J Joseph Z Bonneau.
Jacques Z Godbout.
J. Ute. Z Lavalle.
1. Ete. Z Samson.
Jean >0 Gagné.
Pierre , Ruelle.
JaIcq. 0 Ruelle.
Pierre :0 Ruelle.
Joseph Z Bernier.
Terans X Tureotte.
Louis Z Bègin.
Thomas X Bouclier.
François Z Côté.
Josepih Z Rouelle.
Charles > Beaneiier.
Térans V. Guay.
Jean ' Kneller.
Jean :! Samson.
Lament ! Dêlorier.
Louis >o. Baras.
J. lite. Z Boulanger.
Chas. Z Baras.
Edouard >0 Mercier.
Joseph X Baras.
J. Ute. Z Labonte.
Louis X Drapeau.
Et. X IDuchêneau.
David ; Blanchet.
J. Bte. 9 Pàquet.
Narcisse X Gagné.
Ters. 0 Lamontagne.
Michel X Lamontagne.
'iichel x Bgin.
David Z Lefevre.
Louis : Ruelle.
Antoine > Coulombe.
Xavier Z Samson.
Pierre P Godbout.
Edouard > Gagnon.
Térans. W Vaillaneourt.
Charles > Labonté.
Michel > Begin.
Etienne W, Bgin.
Ant. X Begin.
Norbert X Charet.

tienne X Begin.
Pierre V Carrier.

1 Narcisse Z Cantin.
Joseph X Dion.

Théotdore 0 Lemieux.
.1. lte. > Bgin.
Louis 'Z Labreque.
Tdrans Z Bülquet.
IDenis Z Charbonneau.
Able. ' Gagub.
Ters. Z Thibeaudeau.
Pierre X Thîibodeau.
Jos. < 'atris.
Germain ;,Nichaud

Jean Z Samoson.
Augt. ; Couture.
François P Paire.
Frs. Z NIarcoux.
Victor Z Aubert.
Charles 'Z Samson.
Charles . Lecours.
{Simon W Boldue.
Flavien Bedard.
Edouard Begin.
George Lambert.
Edouard Fontaine.
Jean Bliptiste Gosselin.
Louis Guénar.
André Tanguay.

JoehLallamîme.
Lubin Roberge.
Edouard Roberge.
Thomas Samson.
Jean Z Bourassa.
Ferdinand X Guay.
Joseph W Laflaume.

4 Julien P Valin.
J oseph Z J elli.
JOsephi Bisnon.
Joseph Lemieux.
A ut. Z Carrier.
Frs. Y Couture.
Frs. X Couture.
J. ie. Z Blouin.
Narcisse X Blouin.

i Ant. Z Fontaine.
Jos. Z Martin.
Abn. 9 Lacasse.
J. Bie. X St. 111ilaire.
Pierre X Brochus.
1mHb. Z Bisson.

t Josepht Z Bou tin.
IMer. Z Frechet.

1André P Brochus.
Joseph X Boutin.
Jean Z Maréchal.

i Léon Z Jelli.
Jos. Z Bisson.
Frs. X Bisson.
Jean Z Couture.
Jos. Z Couture.
Chas. X Couture.
Aug. > Colombe.
Olivier Z Duclos.
Patrick Z Johnston.
Frs. Z Fontaine.
Isidore X Delisle.
Louis Z Langevin.
Honoré Z Aubert.
St. Z Vaillaneourt.
Jean 9 Couture.
Joseph 9 Couture.
Charles W Couture.
Aug. X Colombe.
Olivier M Duclos.
Patrick Z Jolhnston.
Frs. X Fontaine.
Isidore X Delisle.
Louis Z Langevin.
1lonoré X, Aubert.
St. Pl Vaillancoturt.
Jean Z Couture.
Jose1ph Z Carrier.
Jean Z Turgeon.
Narcisse Z Lemieux.
J. Bte. Z B;roclhus.
Raimond Z Couture.
Louis X Gelli.
Louis Z Pouliot.
David Z Baulé.
Pierre Z Samon.
Ert. Z Pouliot.
Jean 1 lierbert.
J. Rte. >" Samson.
Antoine Z Godbout.

SJos. Z Sanon.
' Josephi Z Rousseau.

Frs. Z Terrien.
Ert. Z Godbout.
Augt. Z Bertrand.
J.Ilte. X Gagne.
Nichel >1 Turgeon.
Cihs. Z Leinieux.
Charles Z Couture.
Chs. X Lemieux.
%nttine Z Boutin.
Olivier Z Bégin.
Jos. Z Maurin.
Prospère M Terrien.
Charles Z Terrien.
Jacq. Z Gravel.
Pierre Z Savard.
Pierre Z0 Ruelle.
Pierre Z Grenier.
Louis Z Paquet
Joseph W Poire.
Charles Z Couture
Germain Z Gauthier.
Léon Z Lapierre.
Guilhne. Z Guav.
Jean Z Gnav.
Victor Z Carneau.
Thomas x Samson.
Augt. : Itusseau.
Augt. Z Montiminv.
Jean X Ilebert.
Pierre 0 Carrier.

1 Paul M Nercier.
! Prançois Z Biais.
IiJ. lte. W Guav.

Jos. >Perce.
; Prudent Z Goupille.
t Pierre M Bégin.
Antoine Z Ruelle.
Simon Z Brousseau.
Pierre Z Bourget.

I Veuve Geneviève Z Samson.
David Z Lecours.
Etienne Z Patris.
Joseph Z Lemieux.
Edouard Z Mercier.
Benoit k Bouffard.
J. Bte. Z Corineau.
Gobert Z Bourget.
Jean W Carrier.
Xavier Z Fortin.
Vital Z Couture.
Edouard Z Verreault.
J. Bte. Z Sylvestre.
Laurent Z Quoette.
Angèle M Lecours.
Felix Z Lecour.
Honoré M Lecour.
Ed. Z Labris.
Pierre K Carrier.
Félix Z Guay.

ej Dom. 9 Lecour.
Pierre Duelos.
Pierre Z Ruard.
Julien Z Fleure.
Thomas Z Gennare.
Ed. Z Leblane.
Joseph Z Cloutier.
IZ X Roberge.
Ph ilippe Z Pouliot.
Jean W Boulet.
Jas. Z Bêchet.
GeNais Z Darveau.
A bm. X Breton.
Edouard M Mignaud.
Jos. Z Bilodeau.
François Z Bilodeau.
Jos. Z Bergeron.
Louis Z Boldue.
J. Ute. Z Goulmet.
Michel Z Tanguay.
Pierre ' Couture.
Joseph Z Couture.
Joseph ZfDumont.
Ignace W, Dumont.
Pierre Z Gagnon.
Louis Z Marmney.
Miehel 1 Viallé.
Alex. X Couture.
André Z Roy.
Antoine Z Bélanger,
Joseph X lamel.

(R.)
2th Jun.
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24th June.

Réne >4 Guay.
Thomas H Saison.
Nazaire K Brochu.
Maxime H B *gin.
Michel M Beaudour.
Ferdinand >H Hinee.
Augt. > Lemieux.
Firmin X Beaubien.
Raphael H Valin.
Louis >4 Rodier.
André>H Lebreux.
David >4 Pauliot.
Deuis M Sylvestre.
Michel X Lemieux.
André >H Dion.
Olivier M Beaubien.
Ignace >4 Bilodeau.
Louis > Samson.
Paul M Maurin.
Jacques M Ratté.
Xavier M Dominique.
Piene M Guilment.
J. Bte. M Moreney.
Thérèse M Valin.
Norbert M Ruelle.
Pierre M Dumont.
Pierre M4 Moreney.

We the undersi-mned hereby certify, that the marks
and signatures to le foregoing Petition are correct
and truc, and are those of the several persons there
named respectively.

In witnces whereof we have signed this certificate,
to serve such purposes as need shall be.

St. Joseph of Point Levi, in the county'and dis.
trict aforesaid, this 17th June, 1847.

- (Signed,)"e
F. X. MERCIER.
Tuos. FRAsE.

City Hall, Quebec, 15th June, 1847.
1

RE TiU RN
To an ADnnSs from the LEGIBLATIVE AssEMBLY to His Excellency the GovmRoR GENIRAL, dated the
loth instant, praying that ali Documents and information in. relation to the Sale and disposal of the
Forges of ft. Maurice and the Lands dependant thereupon, be communicated to the House.

crtatYs Office, 847. By- Command, D. DALY,
r Scretary
23ni June, 1847.

Crown Land Departnent,
Montreal, 22nd June, 1847.

LIST of certain Papers, Copies of which are herewith
transmitted to the Honorable the Provincial Secretary
for the information of the Honorable the Legislative
Assembly, in compliance with their Resolution of the
10tl June instant.

No.J Date. Particulars.

1845.
Nov. 20 Report (No. 655, vol. 3) froin Commis-

sioner of Crown Lands to Governor
General in Council, pointing out the
disadvantages resulting from the system
hitherto pursued, ofletting out the Forges
of St. Maurice and the'lands adjolning,
and recommending the Immediate sale of
the Forges on certain conditions, and the
disposing of the lands after the Tenure
en franc aleu roturier and , rente fou.'
cere rachetable, under certain other con.
ditions.

No. Date. Particulars.

Nov. 22

SDec. 19 ...

1846.
July 28

July 29

August 4...

Order in Council (No. 2181) approving the
recommendations contalned Ln the above
Report.

Notice published for the mle by auntion of
the Forges, and of a certW Tract of
Land, on the 4th August, 1846. (Ap-
pended to No. 6.)

Report (No 376) from Commissioner of
Crown Lands to Governor General in
Council, that an upset price may be fixed
upon, for the Forges advertised for sale
by auction on 4th August, 1840.

Order in Council (No. 2568) that £3000 be
the -upset price for Forges.

Return of sale (£3433) by Philip Burns of
the Forges, with a List of Bidders, and
copy of the Notice (No. ), dated 19th
-Decembher, 1845, appended,

AP~ni

24th june.

Appenidix

(S.)

22d June.

AP endir

22d Jasa.

Josel M Fontaine.
Daniel X Gosselin.
André >4 Roy.
Antoine M Mercier.
J. Bte. >4 Couture.
Jean > Gosselin.
George M Roy.
George M Cauchon.
Frs. M Samson.
Pierre H Begin.
Hubert M Bégin.
David - Sapierre.
Marcel X Cautin.
Pierre >H Morneau.
André >1 Bolduc.
Pierre > Felteaux.
Simon X Brulotte.
Pierre >4 Poulot.
André >4 Paré.
Pierre >4 Ringuette.
J. Bte. X Lefevre.
Hubert M Samson.
Simon X Larochel.
Pierre > Picard.
J. Bte. X Blondin.
Alexis X Sansfaçon.
Able. H Souçie.

I have the honor, by order of the City Council, to
enclose for the information of His Excellency the
Governor General, Copy of a Resolution adopted at
a meeting of the City Council held last evening.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your obedient humble Servant.

(Signed,) FEUX GLACKMEYEn,

The Honorable D. DALY, Dcputy City Clerk
Secretary, &c. &c. &c. MontreaL

At a meeting of the City Council, held on Monday,
the 14t June, 1847, it was-

Resolved,-1st. That this Council has witnessed
with satisfaction the efforts now made by the Com-
missioners of the Marine Hospital, to afford Hospital
,accommodation to strangers and Emigrants arriving
sick, or who may fall sick within the City, by the
erection of temporary Sheds on the vacant ground
adjoining the principal building, where the sickwill
be liable to participate in the benefits of the able and
successful treatment received by persons admitted.
into that Hospital.

2d. That the Resolutions just passed, be corn-
municated to His Excelleney the Governor General,
the Comnissioners of the Marine Hospital, and the
Emigrant Agent, by the City Clerk.

Certified.
(Signed,) FELX GLACEYER,

Deputy City Clerk.
Quebec, 15th June, 1847.
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22d June.

No. Date. Particulars.

1846.
7 Sept. 19 ... Report (No. 476) from Commissioner of

Crown Lands to Governor General in
Couneil, subnitting, with renarks, an
offer from Mr. Henry Stuart (Sec No.
12, 13), for the purchase of the remain-
ing Lands comprised in the Fiefs St.
Etienne and St. Maurice.

8 Sept. 21 ... Order in Council (No. 2705) authorising
Commissioner of Crown Lands to accept,
conditionally, Mr. Stuart's offer.

9 Sept. 26 ... Notice for the sale by ausction of the remuain-
ing Lands in the Fiefs St. Etienno and
St. Maurice, on 3d November. 1846, by
P. B. Dumoulin, Esq., Three Rivers.

10 Nov.3...... Preliminary Return of sale (£4607), by
P. B. )uinoulin, of the two Fiefs, by
auction, enclosing a List of Bidders.

11 Nov. 7...... Supplementary Return of the above sale by
1 the same. (£4683.)

12 Auîgust 13, Letter of IL. Stuart, Esq. (£3416.)
1.3 Sept. 15 ... do do (£3893.)

No.l.

To His Excellency the Right Honorable Lord
Metealfe, Governor General of Canada, &c. &c. &c.

No. 655.

Fief St. Maurice and St. Etienne, part of Tract bereto-
fore reserved for use of St. Maurice Forges.

In reporting to Your Lordship the eompletion of the
Survey of the Fiefs St. Maurice and St. Etienne, wlhich
forn part of the Tract ieretofore reserved for the ex-
clusive use of the St. Maurice Forges, and the visit lately
made by me to that locality at the request of my honora-
ble colleagues and with the approbation of Your Excel-
lency, I have also humbly to report the opinion I have
fornied abouat the dieposal, both of the lands thus lately
surveyed, and ot the Forges themselves. I regret that
sickness lias preventei nie tW report sooner.

After stating that I found the premises in good order,
I nust say that, in my opinion, the leasing of that estab-
lishment is advantageous neither te the Province or to the
Lessee.

. Tie Province loses the advantages arising from a
populous city, surrounded by a dense population of per-
sons, which the Town of Three Rivers, and the surround-
ing country would have been long ago, but for the
immense reserve of land made for the use of these Forges,
vhsici would be more profitable to the society at large if
left to individual inidustry.

The Lessee loses ail the advantages lie could derive
from improvements which can only be made by aý pro-
prietor. Tie industry of a Lessee, be lie active, enter-
prising, and able as ever, is necessarily cramped by his
knowledge, that the direct consequences of the improve-
ments he may be induced, by his own well understood
interest, te make, would be either te enhance the price of
the rent lie would have tu pay in case lie wisled for a
renewal of bis lease, either to entice another to bid haii
out, and thereby make him lose the benefits lie miglit
have expected to derive fromi lis own preceding labor.

It is useless for me te dwell upon any particular ii-
proveient wlicih iniglit be siccestsfilly and advan-
taigeouisly introduced into the Forges at St. Maurice; they
are evidenit to any conversant with that line of business,

VIho nsay visit that establisiment.

I wyould, therefore, recorsmmend, that immediate mea-
sures be adopted for the Sale of the St. Maurice Forges
establishment, at the expiration of the present lease, with
any quantity of land adjoining the same, not exceeding

i

No. 2.

Copy of a Report of a Committee of the Executive
Council, dated 22nd November 1845, approved in
Council sanse day, on tie subject of the disposal of
the St. Maurice Forges.

On the Report of the Commissioner of Crown Lands,
on the subject of the disposal of the St. Maurice Forges
and the surrounding tract of land, dated 20th November,
1845.

The above Report contains the following recommenda.
tiens, which the Committee adopt and submit for Your
Excellency's approval, viz.:-

" I would, therefore, recommend, that immediate mea-
"sures be adopted for the Sale of the St. Maurice Forges
I establishment, at the expiration of the present lease,

"vitha any quantity of land adjoining the sane, not ex-
"ceeding four hiundred acres, the purchaser would deem
"advisable. He should also, for five years only, enjoy
"the privilege of taking iron ore ant fuel on the un-
" grante lanits of the Crown. Eves as te fuel, hesRould
"Le allowed te take it only on the unsurveyed Crown
" Lands. Thait privilege to cease, even before the ex-
"piration of the five years, on any part or lot of land the
" moment the sane would be sold, granted, or otherwise
"disposed of. He should also have the privilege of pur-
"chasin iron ore fron the grantees of the Crown, taken
"eon andfrom their own lots,

four hundred acres, the purchaser would deea advisable. Appendix
lie should also, for five years only, enjoy the privilege of (S.)
taking iron ore asd fuel on the ungranted lands of the r --
Crown. Even as to fuel, lie should be allowed to take it 224 June-
only on the unsurveyed Crown Lands. That privilege to
cease even before the expiration of the five years on any
part or lot of land, the moment the same would be sold,
granted, or otherwise disposed of. lie should also have
the privilege of purchasing iron ore froi the grantees of
the Crown, taken on and from their own lots.

As to lands lately subdivided into farm lots, I would
recommend that they should be conceded and sold on be-
half of the Crown by the Coamissioner of Crown Lands
or his local Agent, en franc alets roturier and à rente
fowière rachetable, at the iate of Six Shillings per Acre;
the Annual Rent amounsting to Thirty-six Shillings cur-
rency. The capital to be redeemed ait the option of the
purchaser, his heirs or assignees, by instalments of not
less than Threc Pouinds curreriy. To encourage the
redemption of the capital, a deduction should be made of
twenty per cent. on any part of the capital so redeemed,
provided all arrears of rents be previously paid. These
lands should be se conceded and sold with the most strin-
gent obligation of actual settlement; no man to be allowed
to have more than one lot, unless he bas with Iim sons
above twenty-one years of age, willing to seule near him,
in which case, each of Jais sons over twenty-one years of
age muight be permitted to purchase the adjoining lot or
lots, although not imsmediately ready to erect a dwelling
house thereon. That the Commissioner of Crown Lands
should draw a form or model of deed of concession, where
the conditions would be expressed more at length than I
can do in this already long report.

Tie whole nevertheless h~ùmbly submitted.

(Signed,) D. B. PAPINEAU,
C. C. L.

Crown Land Department,
Montreal, 20th November, 1845.

A truc copy.
D. B. PAPINEAU,

C. C. L.
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(S.) " Asto lands lately subdivided into farnm lots, I would

recommend that they should be conceded and sold on
r- -- "behalf of the Crown by the Commissioner of Crown

221 June. " Lands or bis local Agent, en franc aeu roturier, and d
"rentefoncière rachetabe, at the rate of Six Shillings per
"Acre; the Annual Rent amounting te Thirty-six Shil-
"lings currency. The capital ta be redeemed at the
"'option of the purchaser, bis beirs or assigns, by Instal-
"nents of not less than Three Pounds currency. To
"entourage the redemption of the capital, a deduction
"should Le made of twenty per cent. on any part of the
"capital se redcemed, provided all arrears of. rent be
"previously paid. These lands should be se conceded
"and sold with the most stringent obligation of actual
"seulement ; no man ta be allowed to purchase more than
"one lot, unless he bas with him sons above twenty-one
"years of age, willing te settle .near him; in which case
"each of bis sons over'tventy-one years of age might be
"permitted to purchase the adjoining lot or lots, although
"not immediately ready ta erect a dwelling bouse thereon.
"That the Commissioner of Crown Lands should draw a
"form or model of deed of concession, where the condi-
"tions would be expressed more at length than I can do
"in this already long Report.

Certified.
(Signed,) ET. PAnENT.

To the Commissioner of
Crown Lands.

A true copy.
D. B. PAPINEAU,

C. C. L.

No. 3.

Office of Crown Lands,
Montreal, 19th December, 1845.

No. 204.

Notice.-To be sold by Public Auction, at the Court
House, Three Rivers, on Tuesday, the 4th day of Au-
gust, One thousand eiglt hundred and forty-six, at the
hour of eleven in the forenoon:

That Real Estate, known as the St. Maurice Forges,
situated on the River St. Maurice, District of Three
Rivers, Lower Canada, comprisinig the whole of the Iron
Works, Mlills, Furnaces, Dwelling-houses, Store-houses,
Out-bouses, &c., and containing about fifty-lve acres,
more or less. The purchaser te have the privilege of
buying any additional quantity of the adjoining land (not
exceeding three hundred and fifty acres), which lie
may have at the rate of seven shillings and sixpence per
acre.

The purchaser will also have the right of taking Iron
Ore, during a period of five years, on the ungranted
Crown Lands of the Fiefs St. Etienne and St. Maurice,
known as the Lands of the Forges, which right shall cease
on any portion of the sane, froin the moment the said
portion is sold, granted, or otherwise disposed of by the
Governient, vhîo, however, shall be liable to no inderm-
nity towards the purchaser for such a cessation of privi-
lege. Also. the îight (not exclusive) of purchasing Ore
from Grantees of the Crown, or others, on whose property
Mines may have been reserved fur the Crown.

Fifteen days te be allowed the present Lessee te re-
move his chattols and private property.

Possession te be given on the second day of October,
One.thousand eigbt bundred and forty-six.

One-fourth of the purchase money ill be required
down at the time of the sale, the remainder to be paid in

three equal annual instalments, with interest. Letters
Patent te issue when payment is completed.

Plans of the Property may be seen at tbis Office.

7th February, 1846.

N.B. No part of the purchase money for the Forges
will be received in Scrip.

(Signed,)- - D. B. PAPINEAU,
C. C. L.

A true copy.

Appendix

(S.)
22d Juine.

D. B. PAPIENAU,
C. C. L.

No. 4.

No. 376.

Te Bis Excellency the Right Honorable Earl Cathcart,
Governor General, &c. &c. &c.

Further Report on Sale of St. Maurice Forges.

As according te an Order of Council of the 22d of
November last, the sale of the St. Maurice Forges is to
take place on Tuesday, the 4th August next, I should
deem it advisable that an upset price should be deter-
mined by an Order in Council, under which, the sale
'would net take place.

Therefore it becomes my duty ta beg from Your Lord-
ship, to refer this suggestion to the Comnittee of the Ex-
ecutive Council for immediate report.

..(Signed,) D. B. PAPINEAU,
C. C. L.

Crown Land Department,
Mcntreal, 22d July, 1846.

A true copy,
D. B. PAPINEAU,

C. C. L.

No. 5.

Copy of a Report of a Committee of the- Honorable the
Executive Council, dated 29th July 1846, approved
by His Excellency the Governor General, in Council,
on the same day.

On the letter of the Commissioner of Crown Lands
suggesting, that an upset price be determined, by Order
in Council, for the Sale of the Forges of St. Maurice,
which is te take place on the 4th August next, in pur-
suance of an Order in Council of the 22nd November
last;

The Committee are of opinion that £3000 should be
the upset price for the said property, under which the sale
should net take place.

Certified,
1(Signod,) E. PARENT.

To the Commissioner of
Crown Lands, &c. &c. &c.

A true copy.
D. B. PAPNzAu,

D.C. L.
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(Signed,)
Three Rivers, 4th August, 1846.

P. BURNE.

A true copy.
D. D. PAPIEAU,

C. C. L.

No. 7.

No. 476.

Crown Land Department,
Montreal, 19th September, 1846.

Henry Stuart, Esq, offer to purchase the Fiefs St.
Maurice and St. Etienne. Letters 13th August and
18th September.

The Lands in the Fiefs of St. Etienne and St.iMaurice
are'shortly to be offered for sale on the conditions trans-
mitted ierewith, suggested in the approved Report of the
Honorable the Comiissioner of Crown Lands of the 20th
November, 1845, on the St. Maurice Forges establish-
ment.

Those ternis have been proposed altogether with a
view to meet tho wants, means, and habits of the people
for whose more immediate benefit, and at whose urgent
and repeatpd requests, those lands are now brouglt into
Market-the surplus population of Three Rivers and
adjacent Parishes, who vould, no doubt, feel bitterly

No. 6.

Three Rivers, 4th August, 1846.

Sale of the Forges St. Maurice, in the District of Three
Rivers, Canada East.

Nanes of Bidder. Aniount.

£ s. d.
Mr. Boutillier............................. 000 0 0
Mr. T. Hart............................... 3100 0 0
Ar. Henry Stuart.. ..................... 3200 0 0
Air. T. Hart ............................. 3300 0
Mr. Henry Stuart.......................3400 0
Mr. T. Hart............................... 3300 O O
Mr. Stuart...................... 3600 
Mr. Hart...................... 3700 0 0
Mr. Bell................................ 3800 
Mr. Hart..................................4200 0 O
Mr. Hart................................... 4350 O 0
Mr. Stuart................... ............. 4400 0 0
Mr. Beil...................................4. 00 0 0
Mr. Hart.................................. 4550 0 0
AMr. Hart.................................... 4650 O 0
Mr. Bell...................................4700 0
M%1r. Hart....................................4750 0 0
Mr. Bell...................................4800 0
Mr. Hart..................................4850 0 0
Mr. Stuart................................. 5000 O 0
Mr. Bell...................................5050 0
Mr. Hart.................................. 5100 0 0
Mr. Bell...................................5150 0
Mr. Hart....................................5200
Mr. Bell...................................5250 0
Mr. Judah..................................5300 0
Mr. Hart.................................... 5400 0 0
Mr. Bell...................................5450 0
Mr. Hart.......... ....................... 5500 0 O
Mr. Hart...... ................... 5550 0 0
Mr. Stuart, the t bidder.... .5075 0 0

1 certify that the within mentioned property %vas adl.
judged to Henry Stuart, Esquiire, for the sum of Fivo
Thousand, Five Hîrndred and Seventy-five Pound@, as
the higheet and lat bidder.

disappointed were the lands put out of their reach by in- endix

sistin, on prices and terms with which they could not (
comp Y. 22d June.

But if favourable to the purchaser, this mode of sale 1s
open to serious objections on the part of the Government.

In the first place, it multiplies and complicates the de-
tails, and, consequently, adds to the expense and difficul-
ties of management, which it ought to be the ain bf the
Department to diminish rather than increase.

Secondly. Sales on Quit Rent or reîté constituée ra-
chetal have been tried in this and other Provinces, but
have every where been abandoned, owing to the great
difficult if not impossibility, of collecting the rents, and
the em arrassment occasioned to the Government from
the subsequent calls upon it for relief from a largely in-
debted population.

During the time the system prevailed in Lower Canada,
about four years, 936 lots were disposed of on quit rent, -
upon whici the first year's rent was paid in advance; but
with some occasional exceptions, no subsequent rent has
been paid, and fron 14 and 17 years arrears are now due
upon most of them.

It will also be found, it is believed, on reference to the
Seigniories held by the Crown, that a small portion of the
rente due are collected.

The sane results may be anticipated with rega rd to
the Forges Tract-the good lands will probably be taken
up on the terms contemplated, but it is apprehended that
very little if any rent will be paid, except on the most
valuable lots.

I therefore think that it would be greatly to the ad-
vantage of the Government if, without disappointing in-
tending settlers, purchasers could be obtained, at a reason-
able price, for the whole property, who would undertake
to seil to applicants on the Government terms. This view
of the case was explained to Mr. Stuart, and le was
given to understand that if disposed to make an offer of
£5000 on the above mentioned conditions, it would be
submitted for the favorable consideration of His Excel-
lency in Council. Mr. Stuart, however, is not disposed
to offer more than £4500, but will bid that sum for the
property if put up te public sale, payable in ten yearly
instalments (with interest.)

The two Fiefs contain 36,820 acres of land, which,
when sold, are to pay rent on a price estimated at 6s. per
acre; but which can be redeemed at the rate of 4s. 91d.
per acre, making for the whole, £8836 16s.

It would probably be 10 or 15 years before the great
bulk of the land is taken up, and a portion covered by
water, and otherwise unfit for cultivation, will prohably
never sell.

I think, therefore, the offer of fr. Stuart is net an
unfair one, and is, I have no doubt, more than would be
realized for the property by the Government, if disposed
of as originally intended.

(Signed,) T. BOUTHILLIER.

A truc copy,
D. B. PAPNEAU,

C. C. L.

No. 8.

Copy of a Report of a Committee of the Honorable the
Executive Council, dated 21st September 1846, ap-
proved by His Excellency the Governor General, in
Council, en the sanie day.

On the Report of the Commissioner of Crown Lands,
l9th September 1846, proposing the acceptance of Mr.
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Appendix Henry Stuart's offer te purchase the Fiefs of St. Etienne
and St. Maurice, for a sum of £4,500, payable one-tenth
cash, and the rest in nine annual instalments ; the lands to

22d June. be disposed of to applicants for actual settlement, on the
Government terms, &c.

The Committee recommend the Report of the Com-
missioner of Crown Lands for Your Excellency's ap-
proval, with the understandinig that interest will be paid,
at the rate of six per cent. per annum, on the balance of
the purchase money, to be paid in nine annual instalments.

Certified.

To the Commissioner of (Signed,)

Crown Lands.

E. PARENT.

A true copy.
D. B. PAPiNEAU, C.C.L.

No. 9.

Notice for the Sale, by Auction, of the remaining Lands
in the Fiefs St. Etienne and St. Maurice, on the 3d
Novenber 1846, by P. B. Dumoulin, Esquire, Three
Rivers.

Crown'Lands Departnent,
Montreal, 26thî September, 1846.

Public Notice is hereby given, that the remainder'of
the Lands known as the Fiefs St. Maurice and St. Etienne,
in the County of St. Maurice, District of Tliree Rivers,
contining about 36,412 acres, (exclusive of the Forges
block purchased by Henry Stuart, Esquire, on the.4th
Augmist, last,) iill be put up to publie sale in one lot, at
the Office of P. B. Dumoulin, Esquire, Three Rivers, on
Tuesday, the Third day of November next, at Ten
o'clock, A. M.

One-tenth of the purchase noney will be required down,
the remainder in nine annual instalments of one-tenth each,
with interest, for the regular payment of which sufficient
security will be required.

The prenises will be sold subject to the privilege ne-
quired by Mr. Stuart te take iron ore during a period of
five years on any ungranted part of the said Fiefs.

No obstruction will be permitted to the course of the
River or Creek, driving the mills and works of the Forges
recently sold.

It is te be an express condition of this sale, that the
purcliaser shall re-sell or concede the Land (cenfranc alleu
roturier), in lots of 100 acres eaci, according to the sub-
division of it lately made by Mr. Bureau, on the follow-
ing terms:.

The price of the land will not exceed six shillings per
acre, wluch, however, the purchaser or grantee will have
the liberty of retaining in his hands on paying interest for
the saine annually, at the rate of six per cent. per annum.

The capital ivill Le rdeemable at the pleasure~ of the
puiremser, by instalments of one-tenth, and on all such
payments a remission of twenty per cent. will be made,
provided all interest due be previously paid.

Noue but actual settlers to be entitled to the above-
ientioned terms of payments, and to the extent of 100

acres each only, except fathers of families having sons
aged seventeen years and upwards, living with then, who,
in addition to a lot for themselves, will have the privilege
of taking one for each of such sons.

Due notice to be given by the purchaser of the Fiefs of
,the time when ha will be prepared to concede, which
will. not be later than the 21st Novembèr next. Lots
applied for by more than one person on the first day of
Sale, to le put up at once to public competition, and ad-
judged to the highest bidder. After the first day of Sala
lots to be assigned at once te first applicants.

22

No Scrip will be received in payment of these lands. Appendix
(S.)

Letters Patent to the Government purclaser will be - -A--
issued when the payments are completed. 22d June.

No. 10.

Three Rivers, 3d November, 1846.
Sir,

I hasten to transmit to the Crown Land Depatrtment
the result of the sale of Fiefs St. Etienne and St. Maurice,
which took place at my office to-day. The adjudication
was made to H. Stuart, Esquire, for the sum of £5,900
currency. I only include a Statement of the prices bid,
not having been able to prepare my Return, and the
conditions signed by Mr. Stuart, as lie vas obliged te
proceed to the Forges to-day. I will make him sign the
conditions, and I wil send you two copies thereof and
retain the other, according to your instructions.

I have the honor to be, &c.
(Signed,) P. B. DeiouLiN.

T. BoTrrnLLIER, Esquire,
&c. &c. &c.

Montreal.

P.S. Mr. Bell bas just communicated a letter to nie
from the Land Department on the subject of the delivery
of possession of the Forges, wherein it would appear that
I have stated in my Report, that Mr. Bell claimed a
building càlled the Blacking Mill; I think that on refer-
ence to my letter, yeu will sec that ià is not the building
whicl is claimed, but its contents, that is, a boiler buàit
up in the wall, two balls and three boxes, the whole esti-
nated at £3. I have told him that 1 would mention this
remark.

(Signed,) P. B. D.

A true copy.
D. B. PAPINEA,

C. C. L.

Three Rivers, 3d November, 1846.

Sale of the Fiefs St. Maurice and St. Etienne.

Naines of Bidders.

Upset Bid ........ ...
George Pacaud ......
Hugh Caneron ......
George Pacaud ......
Hugh Cameron ......
George Pacaud ......
Henry Stuart .........
George Pacaud ......
Henry Stuart .........
George Pacaud .....
Benry Stuart .........
George Pacaud ......
Henry Stuart .... ....
George Pacaud ......
Henry Stuart .........
George Pacaud ......
Ienry Stuart .........
George Pacaud ......
Henry Stuart .........
George Pacaud ......
Henry Stuart .........

£ 8.d.
4500 0 0
4600 0 0
4750 0 0
4800 0 O
4825 0 0
4850 0 0
4875 0 0
4900 0 0
5000 0 O
5025 0 0
5050 0 0
5075 0 0
5100 0 0
5125 0 0
5150 0 0
5175 0 0
5200 0 0
5225 O O
5250 0 0
5275 O 0
5300 0 0

Names of Bidders.

George Pacaud..
Hlenry Stuart ....
George Pacaud ......
Henry Stuart .........
George Pacaud ......
Henry Stuart .........
George P'acaud ......
Henry Stuart .........
George Pacaud ......
Henry Stuart .........
George Pacaud ......
Henry Stuart.........
George Pacaud ......
Ueury Stuart.........
George Pacaud ......
Henry Stuart ........
George Pacaud ......
Henry Stuart .........
George Pacaud ..
Henry Stuart .....

. Certified,

3d October, 1846. (Signed,)

£ e. d.
5325 O 0
5350 0 0
5375 O 0
5500 0 0
5525 O 0
5550 O 0
5575 0 0
5600 O 0
5625 0 0
5650 0 0
5675 0 D
5700 0 0
5725 O 0
5750 0 0
5775 0 D
5800 0 0
5825 0 e
5850 0 O
5875 0 0
5900 o 0

P. BURNS.
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22d Jane.

Conditions of the Sale referred to inI the furegoing letter:

1. One-tenth of the purchase noney will be required
down, the renainder in nine aiinual inistalients of one-
tenth cadi, with interest, for the regular payient of which
sufficient security will Le required.

2. The lrenises will be sold subiject te the privilege
acquired by Mr. Stuart to take iron ore, during a pleriod
of five years, on any ungranted part of the sai Fiefs.

3. No obstruction will be pernitted to the course of
the River or Cneek, driving the iills and works of the
Forges recently sold.

4. It is to be an express condition of ibis sale, that
the puirchaser shall re-sell or concede the Land (en franc
alleu roturier), in lots of 100 acres eaci, according te Ile
subdivision of it lately made by Mr. Bureau, on the fol-
lowing terms:

5. The price of the land will not exceed six shillings
per acre, which, however, the purchaser or grantee will
have the liberty of retaining in his bands on paying interest
for the saie annually at the rate of six per cent per annui.

6. The capital will he redeernable at the pieasure of
the purchaser, by instalments of one-tenth, and on all such
payments a remission of twenty per cent. will be made,
provided all interest (lue be previously paid.

7. None but actual settlers tO be entitled to the above-
nentioned terms of payments and to the extent of 100

acres each only, except fathers of fanilies having sons
aged 17 years and upwards, living with then, who, in
addition to a lot for thenselves, will have the privilege of
taking one for each of such sons.

8. Due notice te Le given by the purchaser of the Fiefs
of the time when lie will be prepared to concede, which
will nlot Le later than the 21st Novenber next. Lots ap-
plied for by more than one persou ons the first day of Sale,
to Le put up at once te public conpetition, and adjudged
to the highest bidder. A fter the first day of Sale, lots to
be assigned at once te first applicants.

9. No f.irip will le received in paymient of these lands.

10. Letters Patent te the Governiment purcliaser will
be issuîed wlen the paynents are completed.

11. Tle purchaser will have the righît of reserving to
himLself, or for future disposal, one-twentiethi part of the
ground ;, provided, that vithin a twelve-month from the
date of his purchase, lie inforims the Crowii Lands )cpart-
ment of lte portion hy him su reserved.

12. Slould tiere be fouind several miil sites in the
two Fiefs, this reserve of oie-twenîtieth shal not include
mnore than one suclh site ; and the purchaser will nlot be
allowed to sell more than one site to the sanie individual,
without a special pernission froni the Governnent.

13. The purchaser of the Fiefs will nlot, as such, ac-
quire any righît te the iron ore, but inay, with the consent
of the Government, take somie off the unconcedod lands,
or purclinse sonie froin the permanently- settled sub-
purchasers.

No. 11.

Three Rivers, 7th Noveiber, 1846.
Sir,

I transmit to the Crown Land Department two Copies
of the Conditions of the Sale of Fiefs St. Etienne and
St. Maurice, signed by Mr. Stuart the purchaser, Mr.
Burns the auctioneer. and certified hy me. You nuist
have received the Deed of Sale and adjidication. If I
have not sent these papers before now, it is because I hîad
not been able to get Mr. Stuart to sign tlcin. on accoîunt
of his miuinerous occupations.

I have the honor to Le, &c.,
(Signed,) P. B. DuetoutLm.

A truc copy.
T. BouiueER.

To the Honorable D. B. Papinîeau.

(Signed,

3rd November, 1846.

)
H. S-Arar.
P. BRs

(P. B. DentovuLI, Ager't.

Appendix
(S.)

22d June.

A truie copy.
. D. B. PaIINesau, C.C.L.

No. 12.

Montreal, Idthi August, 1846.

I am desirous of ascertaiiiing, Ihiethier the Crown Land
Departmenît would sell the land formerly appertaining te
the Forges of St. Maurice; and if se, upon what ternis
and conditions.

I have the Lonor te Le, your obedient Servant,
(Sigied,) H. STUART.

A true copy.
D. B. PAPINEAU, C.C.L.

To the Comnuissioner of Crown Lands.

No. 13.
Copy.

Montreal, 151h September, 1846.

I an desirous of purchasing the tract of land formerly
leased to the lHonorable M. Bell with the Forges of St.
Maurice.

The price to be Four thousand five hiundred pounds,
payable one-tenth cash, and the rest in nine aunal instal-
iieits. If the Departnent should think it necessary to
ofler this tract to public conpetition, I would reqest that a
reserve should be muade in favor of the Proprictor of the
Forges, pernittinîg hii to select Two thousand acres of
land, upon his payinîg therefor fve or even six shillings an
acre, one-tenth cash and the rest in nine annual instalaments.
The tract above alluded tu is comnposed of the Fiefs St.
Maurice and St. Etienne.

I have the lonor to be, &c.
(Signed,) H. STUART.

A true copy.
D. B. PAPINEAU, C.C.L.

To the Coinnissioner of Crown Lands.

14. The Governîmenit reserves tu itself the right of
resunnîîg .t any tine, anid of disposing of, as it nay see
fit, any unconceded and uniiproved lot, at the retail price
and conditions.

15. The Land )epartnent will decide on the nature
of the security which lthe purchaser will be required to give.

16. The Covernment reserves to itself the riglit of re-
stricting or prohibitiig the cutting of timber on the un-
conceded lands, until the whole of the purchase-money is
paid.

17. Ir. Stuart, in addition to the riglit acquired by
his purchase of the Forges, is to have the privilege of
piirchasing One thousand acres of land at the retail price,
of whichi lie is to have the selectioi, but to include no
mill-site, ner extend to the first range, with the excep-
tion of lots Nos. 6 and 7, vhich adjoint to the Forges.

18. The Goveriineit reserves also, and tu the sanie
Conditions, 1000 acres more, with the riglht to dispose of
the saine as it shall think fit; and to inake up 2000 acres,
inchuding the 1000 acres of Mr. Stuart, the following lots
will be retained, viz., lots Nos. 41 to 52 inclusively, in the
2d range of the Fief St. Etienne ; Nos. 31 to 33, also in-
clusively, in the 4th range; the lots Nos. 6, 7, 33 and 34,
in, the 1st range; the produce of these lots to be for the
purchaser.

This Sale made to Henry Stuart, Esquire, at the
above conditions, for the suni of five thousand, nîiine
hiundred poinds currency.
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REPORT
On the afairs of the Indians in Canada; submitted to the Honorable the, Legislative

Assembly, for their information.

By Command.

S E C T IO N

CONTENTS OF SECTION III.

Present mode of conducting Indian affairs, with recom-
mendations for amendment.

I.-General views as to the System of Management.
General Recommendations.

II.-Prsents.
Description anid Statistics.

w, (1.--Aste toheir continuance.
. 2.-As to their Commutation for Money.

3.-As to the means of limiting and abolishing
S- the Issues.

4.-As to a change in their description.
5.-As to the mode of Supply.
O.-As to the mode of Distribution.

III.-Lands. '
1.--Titles.

m 2.-Tenure.
Recommendations on Titles and Tenure.

3.-Management.
Recommendations.

a 4.-Protection of Reserves.
1.-As te Squatters.
2.-As to cutting Timber.
3.-As to the preservation of the Gane.,
4.-As to the protection of the Fisheries.

IV.-Annuities.
1.--Management and Defects.
2.-Recommendations.

V.-Indian Department.
1.-Constitution and Defects.
2.-Recommendations.

VI.-iscellaneous.
Special Notices and Recommendations.

Conclusion.

Present Mode of Conducting Indian Affairs, twith
Recommendations for its Amendment.

Your Commissioners will now proceed to describe the
mode of conducting the affairs of the Indians, arranged
under the several following heads, viz.

'PRESEN<Ts.

LANDs.

ANNUITIEs.

DEPARTMENT.

MISCELLANEOUS.

And they ivill submnit, under each head, their opinions and
recommendations.

D. DALY, Secretary.

III.

Appendix
(T.)

24th June.

It is necessary, however, in the first instance, to lay
down the principles on which they conceive that the future
management of the Indians should be conducted, and by
which the efforts of the Government on their belialf should
be regulated.

It bas been shown that, up to a recent period, the policy
of the Government towards this race was directed rather
to securing their services in time of war, than to reclaiming
thein from barbarism, and encouraging them in the adoption
of the habits and arts of civilization. With this view,
they were for many years placed under the superin-
tendence of the military authorities in the Province.

Since 1830, a more enlightened policy has been pursued,
under instructions of tie Secretary of State, and much bas
been donc in Upper Canada; both by the Government and
various religious bodies, to promote their civilization, but
the system, althougl improved, bas had a tendency to
keep the Indians in a state of isolation and tutelage, and
materially to retard their progress.

The inquiries of your Commissioners, and their con-
sideration of the numerous opinions submitted to them,
have led them te the conclusion, that the true and only
practicable policy.of the Government,-with reference to
their interests, both of the Indians and the community at
large, is to endeavour, gradually, te raise the Tribes
within'the British Territory to the level of their white
neighbonrs ; to prepare them to pndertake the offices and
duties of citizens ; and, by degrees, to abolish the necessity
for its farther interferencein their afyairs.

Experience bas shown that Indians can no longer lead
a wild and roving life, in the midst of a numerous and
rnpidly increasing white population. Their Lunting
grounds are broken up by settlements; the game is ex-
hausted ; their resources as hunters and trappers are cut
off; want and disease spread rapidly among them, and
gradually reduce their numbers. To escape these1 con-
sequences, no choice is left, but to remove beyond the pale
of civilization, or te settle and cultivate die land for a
livelihood. From this'cause, and.under the influence of
the Missionaries, few Indians remain unsettled in the in.
habited parts of Canada.

But the settlel and partially civilized Indians, when left
to themselves, become exposed te a new class of evils. -
They hold large blocks of lands, generally of the most
valuable description, which they can neither occupy-nor n'
protect against the encroachments of white squatters, with
whom, in the vain attempt to guard their lands, they are
brought into a state of constait hostility and collision.
As they are exempt from any obligation to. make. or
maintain roads through their pnids, these reserves are
serions obstacles to the settlement and improvement of the
surrounding country, and their possessors become objects
of jealousy and, dislike to their, neighbours ; of these the
more unprincipled are always on the alert, te take advan-
tage of the weakness and ignorance of the Indians, and of

Appendix

(T.)

24th June.
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their partiality for spirits, in order to pluinder them of their
improvements and other property ; habits of intoxication o
arc thus introduced and encouraged, destitution ensues, i
and general demoralization is the speedy consequence.

Against these latter evils, Christianity and religious in-
struction have been found both a prevention and a remedy.
The several experimîents which have been made with zeal,
and followed up with perseverance, have proved eninently i
successful. The Indians have generally evinced much
readiness to embrace the Christian religion, and to receire
instruction.

But, in order to enable them to compete with the
whites, and to take their position aimong them as fellow-
citizenis, somie time and more comprehiensive and active
measures are necessary. Sir Francis lilend despaired of
ever being able to efflect this object, and, therefore, lie
proposed to remove thein to a distance, and to fortify them,
as muich as possible, against all communications with the
whites. The evidence, also, which your Commissioners
have received on Iis point, varies much, although they
conceive that the isolation of the fndian Tribes lias gene-
rally been recommînended, on account of ils convenience to
the whites, and its supposed ltemporary advantage to thel
Indians, rather than fron any enlarged or philanthropic
views for the ultimate benefit of the latter. But all Sir
F. Head's attempts to induce the Indians io abandon their
old settlements, failed, and every similar attempt is likely
to fail. The Indians hava usuall y a strong veneration and
affection for their old haunts, and consider it a disgrace to
abandon the boues of their ancestors, while the faith of the
Crown, and every principle of justice, are opposed to their
compulsory renioval.

Experience lias also tatiglit that, while they remain
among whites, it is i possible to prevent the closest com-
munication beteei thCm. Laws have been passed to
prevent whites from settling in their villages, to protect
themr from squatters, to restrain the sale of liquors among
them, but ail these eiactments have been disregarded or
evaded, and if it were possible for the Goveriment tu
devise a system of seuaration, the Inîdians would be the
first ta break through it.

There is, therefore, but the one course left, which has
been poimted out-to endeavour to raise them to the level
of the whites. To this there appears to be no insur-
mountiable impe;hmient. it is the uiversal testimony, that
there is notling in the cliaracter of the Indian race which
is opposed to such a result. They possess ail the lighîer
attributes of the mind ; tleir perceptions of religion and
their sense of moral obligations are Just ; thzeir imagination
is fertile ; their aptitude for instruction, and their powers
for imitation are great ; neitier are they wanting in a de-
sire to improve their condition ; they are sensible of the
superiority of the whites, and of the disadvantages under
which they themselves labour, fron their want of know-
ledge, and the coiverted Iidiais are generally very
anxions for the education of their children.* Many are
acting as Missionaries and Interpreters among their
brethren in Canada and the Territories of the Ifudson's
Bay Company, with credit to theniselves, and infinite ad-
vantages to those under their charge. Most, if not ail
those who have received a good education, are equal, in
every respect, to their white associates ; some lads of the
Up er Canada Cullega have distinguislhed themselves
higily. Among the Cliefs are many intelligent, well
conducted, religious ien, quite competent to manage their
own affaire, and very shrewd in the protection of their
own interests.

Thie chief obstacles to the advancement of the race are,
their want of self-dependence, and their habits of indo-
lence, which have been fostered, if not created, by the past
policy f the Governmnent ; their ignorance or imperfect
knowledge of the languîge, customs, and mode of traffic
of the whites; and that feebleneâs of the reasoning powers,

Somo Intercsting evidence of the efforts of Indian Tribu for the
improvement of tiemsulves and their brethren, wll be found In
Appendix No. 48.

vhich is the necessary consequences of the entire absence Appendix
if mental cultivation. Nono of these difliculties appear (T.)
nsuperable, and your Commissioners are of opinion, that r---'
al lihelneasures of the Governient should be directed to 24th Jun.
hicir removal, and to the development of those natural
capacities which the Indian character exhibits. This may
be a difficult task, as regards the majority of the adults,
whose habits have been formed, with whom the time for
nstruction is passed, and who have become familiarized
with their condition, but with the youth it will be
otherwise.

They are represented to be very apt in acquiring
knowledge, and the schools which have been established
among then ipon an efficient footing, have proved very
successful. It is by their education mainly that your
Comnissioners look to the future elevation of the Indian
race; but much may yet be done with a large portion of
the adults, by instruction and encouragement. Their
varions recomimendations will consequently have reference
to these main objects.

General Recommendatiom.

1. That as long as the Indian Tribes continue to require
the special protection and guidance of the Government,
they should remain under the immediate control of the
Representative of the Crown within the Province, and
not under that of the Provincial Authorities. For the
grounds of this recommendation, and for strong testimony
in favour of it, your Commissioners would refer ta the fol-
lowing opinions:-

Extract from the Report of the Select Conmittee of the
House of Commons on the Aborigines of the British
Settlements, 26th June, 1837.

" The protection of the ALborigies should be considered
"as a duty peculiarly belonging and appropriate to the
"Executive Government, as admininistered either in this
"country or by the Governors of the respective Colonies.
"This is not a trust which could conveniently be conflded
" to the local Legislatures. In proportion as those bodies
"are qualifled for the righit discharge of their proper
"functions, they vill be unfit for the performance of this
"office, for a local Legislature, if properly constituted,
"should partake largely in the interests, and represent
"the feelings of the settled opinions of the great mass of
"the people for whom they act. But the settlers in
"almost every Colony, having either, disputes to adjust" with the native Tribes, or claimis ta urge against them,
"the Representative body is virtually a party, and,
"thierefore, oughît not to be the judge in such controver-
asies ; or, if the Members of the Colonial, Legislature are

"not chosen by the people, but selected by the Govern-
"ment, there is still a similar objection to their inter.
" ference with regard to the Aborigines. Possessing an
" invidious elevation, in which they are supported by no
"other title than that of the preference of the Crown,
"they will endeavour to abate the ill-will which follows
"on such superiority, by ministering to all popular preju-
"dices which do not directly invade the power and the
"righits of the Government they serve. Whatever may
"Le the Legislative systen of any Colony, we therefore
"advise, that, as far as possible, the Aborigines be with.
"drawnî from its control."

Extract from Report of Committee of the Executive
Council of Lower Canada.

" la concluding these suggestions which the Committee
"have respectfully to submit ta Your Excellency upon
"the important and extensive subject referred ho them,
"they think it riglit to observe, in general, that in the
"recommendations which they have offered, they assume
"that the Indians must continue to be, as they have
"Ihitherto been, under the peculiar care and management
" of the Crown, ho wvhichi, whether under French or Eng-
"lia dominion, they have been taughît exclusively te look
"for paternal protection, in compensation for the rights
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Appendix
(T.) "and independence whicb they bave lost, until circum-

"stances make t expedient- that they should be turned
"over by the Crown to the Provincial Legislature, and
"receive Legislative provision and care, the Comnittee
"1 conceive, that all arrangements with respect to them
"snust be made under the immediate direction of His
"Majesty's Government, and carried into effect under the
"supervision of officers appointed by it." To which Lord
Glenelg replied in the following terms:-

"l t should be regarded as a fixed principle in nny ar-
"rangements tiat nay be made regarding the Indians,
" that their concerna must be continued under the exclu.
".sive care and superintendence of the Crown. My
"meaning cannot better be expressed tian in the words
"of the Committee": (already quoted above.)

2. That mensures should be adopted to introduce and
confirm Christianity among all the Indians within the
Province, and to establish them in Settlements.

3. That the efforts of the Government should be directed
to educating the young, and tô veaning those advanced
in life from their feelings and habits of dependence.

4. That, for this purpose, Schools should le established,
and Missionaries and Teachers be supported at each Set-
dement, and that their efliciency should be carefully
watched over.

5. That in addition to Common Schools, as many
Manual Labour. or Industrial Schools, should be estab-
lisled, as the funds applicable te such a purpose will
admit.

Your Commissioners are satisfied, that if in England
more elementary instruction in reading and writing be
found inioffectual te form the minds and establish the
character of te youth of tie nation, the same difficulty
presents itself, with much greater force, in dealing with
the Indian youth. Their education nust consist net
nerely of the training of the mind, but of a veaning fron

the habits and feelings of their ancestors, and the acquire-
ments of the language, arts and customs of civilized life.
Besides the ordinary routine of a primary School, the
young men should be instructed in ltusbandry, gardening,
the management of stock, and simple mechanical trades ;
the girls in domestic economy, the charge of a iouselold
and dairy; the use of the needie, &c.; and both sexes
abould be familiarized with the mode of transacting busi-
ness among the whites. ~ It is by means of Industrial or
Manual Labour Schools, in which the above branches of
instruction are taught, that a material and extensive
change among the Indians of the rising generation may be
hoped for.

The evidence which your Commissioners have received
in favour of Schools of this description, is very strong,
and, among other testimony, they submit the following:-

The Bishhop of Tarant o:-" With a view ta their
"religious and civil improvenent, te establish in each
SVillage one or more resident Missionaries, Clergymen
"of te Church of England, one Surgeon, one practical
"Farmer, a Carpenter and a Blacksmith, with Schools of
'Instruction and Industry, under able Teachers. The
s Schools to be placed under the inspection and general
d' superintendence of the Missionaries and resident Officer
, of the Indian Department."

The Chief Superintendent of Indian Affaira :-" I am
"of opinion that a general Education should be provided
d for the Indian youths, both male sud female, on a uitiform
"system, something similar to the New England Con-
"pany's Establishment. The children should reside at
"the Establishment, and be placed under tie constant
"supervision of a competent and attacied Tutor, who
"sould pay to tbeir habits the saine attention as to their
"minds. The course of Education should consist of
"reading, writing, and 'arithmetic, and religious instruc-
"tion under the superintendence of the Mmister of the
"church to which they belong; they should also be in-

"structed in such mechanical arts as they display an apti- Appendix
"tude to acquire, and in the theory and practice of bus- (T.)
"bandry ; the more talented should be encouraged, by a A
"more liberal education, to enter into Holy Orders, and 24th June.
"become the resident Ministers among their Tribe.

" The girls, besides a similar elementary Education,
should be instructed in such useful acquirements as are

"possessed by white people of -the inferior class. The
"proceeds of tieir labours, as well as 'of the boys, in the
"mechanical arts, might be profitably disposed of in'the
"neighbouring towns and surrounding country. This
" constant employment of tlieir intellectual and bodily
" faculties, will alone reserve the Indians from extinction,
"and elevate their condition:'

The Reverend Abraham Nelles, Missionary to the Six
Nations Indians, of the Grand River :-" I am of opinion
"nothing would tend more towards the improvement of
"the Indians, and the promotion of their temporal and
"spiritual advancement, than the establishment of Schools
"of Industry. We find from experience, that but little
"good can be done at the Day Schools, where the attend-
" ance of the children is irregular, but, at Schools of In-
" dustry, where the children are brought up in regular and
" industrious habits, we may hope much permanent good
"may be done. At such Schools, in addition to a plain Eng-
"lish Education, a few of the most iseful arts should be
":taught to such boys as show ability for them, and all should
"be instructed in an improved mode of Agriculture.'

The Reverend Adam Elliott, also Missionary to the
Six Nations Indians, states :-" I think it highly expedient
" ta establish Schools of Industry for the Indian youths.
" Here the -means of supporting and establishing such
" Schools ire afforded by the munificence of the New
" England Company, but my knowledge of Indian affaira
« does not enable me ta offer any suggestions on the means
" of establishing such Institutions at other Stations. I am
"not prepared to recommend any systemn of instruction
"for Indians, different from those well known and adopted
"in the white Schools. A Farn should be attached to
"sucht Establishments, and the boys allowed to work on
"it a certain number of hours daily, and some of them
"should be instructed in the most useful of mechanical
"arts. It would likewise be expedient to teach such of
"the Indian girls as might be admitted into such habita-
" tiens, the arts of civilization, but anything beyond this
"would not, in my opinion, be attended with advantages
"commensurate with the expenditure. The cbildren
"ought to receive board and lodging at such establish-
"iments, and not allowed te visit their friends and relations
"without permission."

The Reverend Mr. Flood, Missionary to the Indians
of the River Thames, says :-" I believe it is welL ascer-
4" tained, that whenever labour is introduced in connection
41witlh education, it is attended with ,the best possible

." effects. I have witnessed the working of this system
" at the Mohawk Village at Brantford, and was impressed
d with its all important advantages to the Indian youth.
" It has also worked well for a series of years in some of
"the Church Missions in the East Indies and Sierra
"Leone, but it must be attended with a considerable out-
"lay at first, though it may afterwards nearly meet the
"expenses."

The Reverend Saltern Givens, who bas resided for
eleven years as Missionary among the Mohawks of the Bay
of Quintó:-" Experience has convinced me, that, in the
4 present state of the Indians, the Day Schools are very
Sinefficient for the purposes of education. In most cases
s there are no means of securing a regular attendance of

ia the children at School. Tho abodes of tho Indians are
" very scattered ; the poverty and improvidence of the
I Indians in many instances so great that they are unable
" te provide suitable food and clothing te enable their
"children to attend regularly; the weather is often in-
o clement, the reds bad, and parental restraint extremely
" lax. The only plan, thierefore, to secure o systemnatical
" education, is to establiab a Boarding School among them.
" The children should be removed to it at an early period,
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from the injurious influence of their homes, and carefully
and thorouglhly reared in industrious and religious
habits. By connecting a Farn with a School, the
childrenl miglt be uîsefully enployed, and contribute imuch

"to defray the expenses of it. The boys should be tauglt
all the branches of farming, under an experienced far-
mer, and the girls (by providing a suitable quantity of
cows inîd sleep) might be instructed in the viarious
branches of liousewifery. I have long desired an Insti-

" tution of this description for the youth of this Mission."

The Reverend Peter Jones :-" From the knowledge
I have of the !idian character, and from personal ob-
servation, I have cone tu the conclusion, that the system
of education adopted in our Common Schîools lias been
too inefficient. The chihldren attend these Schools fron

" the houses of their parents, a number of whom are good,
« pions Christians, but who, nevertheless, retain maiy of
' their old habits ; consequently, the good instruction the
6 children receive at the Scho'ol is, in a great measure,
" neutralized at home.

" It is a notorious fact, that the parents in general
"exercise little or no control over their children, allowing
"ther ta do as they please. Being thus left to follow

their own wills, they too frequently wander about the
"woods with their bows and arrows, or accompany their
"parents in their hunting excursions.

" Another evil arises from their not being trained to
" habits of industry whilst attending the Schools, se that
"by the sime they leave they are greatly averse to work,
"and naturally adopt the sane mode of life as their
"parents.

" Under these circumstances, I am very anxious ta sec
Manual Labour Schools established ainongst our peuple,

"that the childreni nlay be properly trained and educated
"te habits of industry and usefulness.

I see nothing to hinder the entire success of snch a
"plan, and, as the School in the Missouri country is
"answering the most sanguine expectations of its pro-
"moters, we nay safely conîclude,~'tat the same success
"would attend the like operations amongst our Indians.

" I am happy te inform yon, that all the Indians with
" whom I have conversed, highly approve of the project,
"and are very anxious to sec such a School ii inimediate
"operation. They are ready and willing te give up their
"children to the entire control and management of the
C Teachers.

"I beg alse to state, that, in my humble opinion, unless
" soInething be done in this way, the Indians will for ever

reuain in the half-civilized state, and continue te be a
" burden to the British Government and the Missionary
ISocieties."

Major Plenderleath Christie, who lias" estaiblished a
Schiool of this description, and superintended its manage-
ment for nany years, says:-" The Reverend Peter
"Jones' opinion, as te the practicability of forming Indus-
"trial Schools for Indians, coincides with attempts made
"at the first settlement of the British Provinces, now the

United States, and with more recent efforts there, and
"in our settlement near ludson's Bay. Transcribe the
"folluwing froin the Records of the Church of England
"Missionary Society of London, 1841":-

" General Statement of ihe Settlement.

"The Settlement bears every mark of rapid improve-
nuent in a temporal point of view, for last spring most

"of the farmns were in extent double the former size, and
the crops now look healthy and promising. The cattle

« arc increasiig very fast, anuunting now te above two
hundred, exclusive of horses and pigs ; I believe there

"arc about twenty horses. It would be difficult te say
"how many pigs, as few have less than two or three, and
C many havo more than twenty. A number of plouglhs
Ihave been brought into the Settlement, and, during th'e

"sommer, seven new houses have been built, of a descrip-
tion far suiperior to any before erected, eaci having two

" rooms on the ground flour, with a cellar underneath te
keep potatues, and a chamîber for grain, &c. The
Christian Indianis have now becoie as industrious as

" many of the labnurinug classes in England. lin conclu-
sien, imay we not say, ' what hath God wrought I for

"'qassuredly it is his w'ork '"

Again :-"& Since my arrival last antumn, I have nearly
"doubled the size of the fari. I find the produce of

immense importance, as enabling ie to provide for the
"Schools, and for the aged and sick. Another great ad.
"vantage arising frein the farin, is the employment whichi

it gives to the Indians, leading them almuost insensibly
"int the habits of civilized life. I find them for the most
"part work well ; they are prompt in doing anything they
"sec me do, and they endeavour te model their own farms
"after raine ; indeed they appear to be making deternined
"efforts-nut te coie behîind me, for six new ploughs have
"been brouglt into the Settlement this spring, and a con-
"siderable quantity of new ground cleared and ploughîed.'

"For the above reasons, I conceive that it is practicable
"te train up Indian lads te Agriculture and Horticulture,
"also, te teach them the trades of Carpenter, Blacksmith,

Tailor, Shoenaker, &c., and the girls sewing, washing,
"knitting, making clothies, and other branches of domestie
"ecîonmy besides, for boti sexes ; Englishî reading,

writîig, arithmetic, niatural history, and a little geogra.
"phy, niore particularly that of Northa America, all which,
"i think, night be effected in one central establishment,

where mighît be collected, in the first instance, all Indian
"orphan boys and girls fron the whole Province, or this
"part only, according to circumstances, besides such other
" Indian children whose parents would consent, in writing,

to place them for education (say for three years) in the
" Institution. Preference for the second class should be
"given te older boys and girls, capable of work and of
"learning useful trades, the age for «admission for this

class to be from ten to fourteeni years. I think that is
" would be well that the Institution should be built on a
"farim, in order te trainî te Agriculture, and to supply the
"chief articles of food. A farmer or farm servant mighît
"be hired to work the land, and to teachi the culture te

the boys who wiould assist in it ; no laborers noeed be
hired but the farm servant ; the whole establishment,

"1 doubt net, inight be inanaged by a head Schoolmaster ;
a the trades night be taughît in the winter, by. hiring a
" Carpenter, &c., (vhîenl work is scarce,) for the season.

The niain building should comprise lodgings for
" Teachers ; a farn louse, barn and stable would Le re-
"quired, and work-shops for the different trades ; all the
" buildings shouîld be plain, sibstantial, and comimodious,
"and the establishment conducted on a frugal plai.

" When the educated children return te their bone,
they could not fail gradually te infuse knowledge and

"civilization into the conimunity ; soine would exercise
" their trades, others cultivate lands. A well ordered
"establishment must, I conceive, prove highîly beneficial
" te the present generation, by the moral influence whicha
"i the educated children would have on thîeir parents, and

this mîighît be expected te increase in the next genera-
"tion, by the inarriage of the ednuated, who vould become
" heads of families.

I do net imagine the cost of establishing and main-
" taining it vould exceed £2,000 for the buildings, if so, it
" would be a small sum for such an object. The following
C estinate mighît not be far from the mark:-

" Buildings, Furniture, Implements, Stock.......£2,000
" Head Master and wife, £250 per annum and Ledgings.
" Assistant.................. 75
" If Married................ 100 "
"Farmi Servant............. 50 and louse.

Provisions, besides Produce of Farn...............£' Materials for Clothing.......................
Firing and Lights...................................... ."
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Appendix
) Extracts from a Report made to the Honse of Represen-

tatives in the United States of America, on the con-
r- - dition of the several Indian Tribes within that

2Atis June. oountry, 8&h February, 1822:-

"The Secretary at War, te whom *as referred the
'<Resolution of the House of Representatives, requesting
"the President of the United States te cause te be laid

before this House any information which lie may have
"of the condition of the several Indian Tribes within the

United States, and the progress of the measures hitherto
« devised and pursued for their civilization, has the honour
<'to transmit the enclosed Table, containing the number
4 of Schools established under the patronage of the
" Government, within the Indian country; the number
"of scholars at each; the time of their commencement ;
g where fixed, and by whom establisied, with remarks on
"the progress, present condition, &c. By reference to
"the Table, it will appear that there are eleven principal
" Schools, with three subordinate ones, in actual opera-
"tien, and that three ·are in a state of preparation, and
"that the nusmber of scholars at the last return, at the
"principal and subordinate Schools, amounted to 508.
<'On these Schools there lias been expended $15,827 56,
"of which-87,447 56 lias been on accoint of buildings,
"and the balance, 88,380, on account of the expense of
"tuition. It is made a condition -of the subscription on
<'the part of the Government, that the Schools should Le

establisied within the Indian country, and that the
'"system of education, in addition to reading, writing, and

"arithmetic, should, for the boys, embrace instruction in
"Agriculture, and the ordinary mechanical arts ; and, for
<the girls, the common domestic industry of that ser.

" Whether the system which has been adopted by ti
"Government, if persevering, will ultimately bring the
de Indians within the pale of civilization, can only Le de-
"termined by time. It lias been in operation too short a
"period, to pronounîce with certainty on the result. The
"present generation, whiclh cannot be greatly affected by
"it, must pass away, and those which have been reared
"under the present system of education must succeed them,
"before its effects can be fully tested. As far, however,
"as civilization may depend on education only, without
"taking into consideration the force of circunstances, it
"would seem that there is no insuperable difficnlty in
"effecting the benevolent intention of the Government.
"It may be affirmed, almost without qualification, that all
<of the Tribes within our settlements, and near our ber-
"ders, are ever solicitous for the education of their chil-
"dren. With the exception of the Creeks, they have
"everywhere and cheerfully assented to the establiisment
"of Schools, to which, in some instances, they have con-
"tributed. The Clhoctaws, in this respect, have evinced
"the most liberal spirit, having set aside 84,000 of their
"annuity, in aid of the Schools established amongst them.
"The Reports of the Teachers are almost uniformly
"favourable, both as to the capacity and docility of their
" youths. Their progress appears to be quite equal to that
"of white children of the saine age, and they appear to Le
"equally susceptible of acquiring habits of industry. At
"some of the establishments a considerable portion of the
"supplies are raised by the labour of the scholars and
"Teachers.

"l Vith these indications, it would seem that there is
"little hazard in pronouncing, that, with proper and
"vigorous efforts, they may receive an education equal to
"that of the labouring portion of our community; still,
" however, the interesting enquiry remains to be solved,
"whether such an education would lead them te that state
'of morality, civilization, and happiness, te which it is the
"desire of the Government te bring then, or, whether
"there is not something in their situation which presents
"insuperable obstacles te such a state ? To answer this
"inquiry, we have but little experience. There is cer-
" tainly much encouragment to hope for the best, from the
"fact that the Cherokee Nation, whici lias made the
"greatest progress in education, lias also made the greatest
"towards this desirable state."

6. That the co-operation of the various religions So.
cieties, whose exertions have already proved very bene-
ficial among the Indians, should be invited in carrying out
the measures of the Government, particularly among
Tribes which do net belong te the Church of England.
The Secretary of State, Sir George Murray, lias ex-
pressly discouraged the limitation of the ciannels through
which the blessings of civilization should flow among the
Indians. The Government of the United States Las ex-
perienced much advantage from this assistance, in the es-
tablishment of the Missouri Conference School.

7. That steps should Le taken to establisi Schools
among the Indians of Lower Canada, and te avert that
opposition, on the part of the Missionaries, which lias
hitherto prevented their successful operation in that part
of the Province.

8. That every practicable measure be adopted te
familiarize the adult Indians with the management of
property. with the outlay of money, and with the exercise
of such offces among tliemselves as they are qualified to
fill, such as Rangers, Pathmasters, and other offices, for
ordinary Township urposes. Several proposals to tihis
effect will presently be submitted, in connection with their
Lands and Annuities.

9. That the Indians be employed, as far as possible, in
the erection of buildings, and in the performance of other
services for their own beneßt, and that, with the saine
view, the employment of dissipated or ill-conducted con-'
tractors or workmen among them bie not permitted. It
lias been a matter of complaint, that contractors have in-
troduced drunken workmen, and exhibited a pernicious
example among them.

10. That Institutions calculated te promote economy,
such as Savings Banks, be established among them.

It appears probable that Building Societies, similar to_
those existing In England, would be of mnuch benefit te
the Tribes.

PRESENTS.

As the distribution of Presents was one of the earli€st
consequences of the relations between the British Govern-
ment and the Indians, and as it las been the chief object
for which a separate department for the Indian service has
been maintained, it will Le first considered.

The practice appears te have existed since the conquest
of Canada. It was early adopted by the American
Goverument towards the Indians on their Territory.

In 1789, General Knox, Secretary at War, in ad-
dressing the President, suggested that, "lin the adminis-
"tration of the Indians, every proper expedient that can
"Le devised te gain their affection, and attaci thei te the
"interests of the Union, should be adopted. The British
"Government iad the practice of making the Indians
"presents of silver medals and qorgets, uniform-clothing,
"and a sort of military commission.

" The possessors retained an exclusive property te these
"articles, and the Southern Indians are exceedingly de-
"sirous of receiving similar gifts from the United States,
"for which they would willingly resign those received
"froin the British Officers. The policy of gratifying them
"cannot Le doubted."

In 1792, President Wasl(ington, in a communication to
the Senate, stated as follows :-" In managing tie affairs
"of the Indian Tribe generally, it appears proper to teach
"them te expect Annual Presents, conditioned on the
"credence of their attachment to the interests of the
" United States."

The view of the nature of such Presents was difflerent
fron that of the British Government, for his recommenda-
tien was, that the sum appropriated by the American
Government should be laid out in purchasing for the In-
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dians, "clothing, domestic animais, and implements of ARTICLES.
"husbandry, and for encouraging youthful artificers to Silk Hlandkerchiefs........................ No.

reside in their villages." . Chiefs' Laced Hats.... ............
Plain Hats..............................

The Indians in Canada, as lias been elsewlere noticed, 4 Sewing Thread.................... :...oz.
themselves assert, that they received Presents fromi Gartering or Binding..................... yards,
the French Governient previously to the conquest, I Vermilion...................... oz.
and, from tlieir statement, it may be inferred that the dis- * Shoes...................................... pairs,
tribution was annual and periodical. * Horn, Ivory, or Box Combs.......... No.

ci A %vls............................... ....... "c

QUANTITIES.

* Cloth.................................... .. yards,
* Caddies............. ....................... "

Molton....................................
Ratteen..................................... "
Strouds....................................... "

* 1 Point Blankets........................ Nu.

*2........................
et

- 3 4 ...................... ;..."
* Irish Linen............................... yards,

Printed Calico........................... "
Cotton..................................... «4

2,625
2,353
7,605
5,653

13,492
3,204
2,522
2,394
6,689
6,202
3,064

22,986
21,435

Firesteels..................................... "i
" Butchers Knives......................... "
" Sewing Needles.......................... "
* Tobacco.................................... Ibs.
* Bal........................................
* Shot .......................................
* Flints....................................... No.
Gunworms................................... "
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There is no record of any agreement on the part of the
British Government, to establish or to naintain these
gratuities, nor of any regulation as to the parties who are 'l
entitled to share in them. For many years, however,
they have been issued annually, and latterly according to a
fixed Sciedule, to ail the Indians resident in Canada, and
to those Tribes wlho took part with the British Govern-
ment in their wars on this Continent, but wlo continued
to reside on their ancient hunting grounds, within the
Territory of the United States. The Sciedule of Equip-
ments has been thrice altered in Lower Canada, and the
allowance of goods reduced, since the year 1829.

But although there is thus no express pledge on the
part of the Government to maintain either the present
kind or extent of support to the Indir.ns, yet the con-
tinuance of the practice, and the language of the Officers
of the Crown, ever since the year 1759, bave led the latter
to expect it, and to consider the Governmient pledged to
its maintenance " as long as they shall remain a Tribe."

This reliance has doubtless liad the effect of encouraging
thicir natural indolence and improvidence; of keeping thiem
a distinct people ; of fostering their natural pride and
consequelt aversion to labour; and of creating an undue,
feeling of dependence upon the protection and bountyof
the Crown.

The wants of an Indian, in his primitive state, were
confined to food, clothing, and shelter. - The latter lie
found in the rude bark wigwam, which lie raised for him-
self wvith a few hours labour. The Presents furnisled
hin and every member of his family, annually, with a com-
plete suit of clothing. His food consisted of the game
which lie killed with the gun and amniunition supplied to
him by the Governînent ; of the fish which abounîds in the
lakes and rivers, caught with the net and hooks supplied
from the same source ; and, perhaps, of a small quantity of
Indian corn, raised chiefly by the women. The few imple- j
ments which lie required were furnisied by the Govern-
ment, such as hatchets, tomahawks, knives, needles, thin-
bles, scissors, kettles, frying-pans, &c., to which were
added a few articles of luxury, as pipes, tobacco, looking-
-glasses, and of ornaments, as medals, irooches, arm-bands,
gorgets and ear-bobs.

The extent of the assistance thus afforded to then, rnay
be gathered fron the folloving Catalogue of Articles re-
quired for their service in the year 1830, including those
intended for payment of Lands purchased from then in
Upper Canada.

VANTITIES.

702
176
327

6,021
83,268

2,387
606

9,162
'11,501

5,447
12,797
18,248
11,563
16,743
43,397
22,598

5,447

ARTICLES.

· Articles net included in the Schedule of Equipnents:-
Arm-band Silver................ pairs, 46
Broochies, "... ..... No. 7,186
Ear-bobs "............................ pairs, 5,397
Gorgets " ........................... 30
* Medals ".......................... 42
* Chiefs Gons.............................. No. 607
* R ifles....................................... " 310
* Co mon................................... " 679
Brass Kettles.............................. 517
Tin .............................. 870
Scissors....................................... " 803
Gun Stocks............................... .. 216
Half Axes................................... ' 630
Tomahawks vith pipe handles........... " 450
Fishing Hooks..............................." 5,700
Buttons.............................. ........ doz. 124
Clasp Knives................................ " 75
Thimbles...................................... " 50
Canoe Awls............................... " 23
Beaver' Traps............................... " 42
Looking Glasses............................ 93
* Flags.................................. ." - 95
Cod Lines.................................. " 82
Hambro' do.........................." -. . 42
M ackerel do................................. " 202
Chialk do.................................. " - 90
Siene Rope........ ............. lbs. 80

" Twine.............................'. 80
| Net Tlhread............................ " 285
Ribbon............................... .yards 5,324
Russia, or Scotch Sheeting ............... " 1,577

The issue, lowever, of many of these articles lias been
discontinued, and the List is now confined to those marked
with an asterisk, consisting chiefly of clothing and ammu-
nition. The land payments are no longer made in articles
of this description. The quantities of those still issued
vary according.to the sex, age, and mark, of the recipients.
of the clothing, a sufficient quantity of a suitable descrip-
tion to make an Indian dress, is given to every individual
according te their sex and age, some small addition being
allowed to the Chiefs. The cloth is of a quality suited to
a European dress, and those Indians who adopt that cos-
tume make use of it accordingly ; the blanket being in
such cases applied to domestic purposes. But usually it is
made into a very comfortable and serviceable coat. The
ammunition and articles are given to the men only. The
Schedule of Equipments is fixed, but there are a few
extra Presents of articles which are issned to a limited ex-
tént according to the discretion of the Superintendent.
The following are the Sciedules for the two Provinces in
iwhich some differences will be perceived :-In 1834 Lord
Aylmer allowed the Roman Catholie Missionaries in
Lower Canada to receive clothing, but this was stopped

1 in 1836. The recent variations in the equipments of
Lower Canada are stated in the Appendix No.57.
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Articles not comprised in the Schedule of Equipments of Presents which may be issued to meritorions Chiefs and
Warriors and their families under'the denomination of extra Presents:-

Flags
Medals The Superintendent will not be at liberty to use his discretion as to the article to

SChiefs be issued to the individual, but the expense in the whole must never exceed £9 sterling.
Guns Rifles For every hundred Chiefs or Warriors, at the prime cost prices of the Treasury list,

Common in force at the time of the Superintendent's requisition upon the local Commissariat
Brass Kettles Officer.
Shoes

Revised Schedule of Equipments, as Presents, for Indians of Upper Canada.

FULL EQUIPMENT. COMMON EQUIPXENT.

For Indians wounded in ac- Boys. Girls. '8
tion with the enemy, for

A R T I C L E S. their wives and ividows,
of Indianskllled inaction, . l
as well as for others hav- à È
ing extraordinary claims. .::.à 2.

s'j cg a-'

Chief. Warrior. Wife or -

*Widow.

Cloth, blue and grey ...................... yards. 21 ............ 2 . . ... .......... 60
Caddies ....................... ................... do ......... ............ ............ ... .. ... 24
M olton ................ ....................... do ....... ............ It ... il I .
Ratteen, blue and grey............................. do ... 2 .. ............ ... ...... .... '...

Strouds ................................. do 1-3 1-3 ......... 1...3 1- 13 I1 54
Irish linen............ ................ do 3 . ........ ............ 3 ....
Printed calico, not furniture. ............ do ........ . ... ... 2 lit 3
Grey domestic cotten ............................... 2o ..

Elankets, 1 point. ............. .. ........ 2... ............. 2 . .
do Ib do .... ............................... . . .
do 2 do ...................... do ......... ... .....
do 2½ do ................................. do ..........
do 3 do ................................ do.i i. ...

Cotton shawls, twilled......................... . do i ...... ...... ...... ...
Sewing thread...................... ............. Ounces. 1 1 . ...
Sewing needles......... ................. Number. 4 4 4 4 4.
Combs, horn or box...........,.................. do 1 i i i 1
Awls .......................... ... ............... do 1 1 1
Buitchers knives ................... ..... ........ do 1 1 1 1 1 .. .. .. .. .. ..
Tobacco............................................. Pounds. 4 3
Ball ................................ ............ do 2 S 2
Shot ............................................... do 9 3 ........... 9I
Gunpowder ........... ........................... do
Shot$............................... do... .... 7unr 6 4_.._......_.._.._..

4

TFlints' ..... u..e......r. ........ .. Number .ieain___Cnd.

TheScieul o Etr Pesnt ...ecaea n o~r aaa

Schedule of Equipment for the Indians of Lower Canada.

FULL EQUIP3ENT. COM350N EQUIP|T.

For Indians wound<d in ac. Boys: Girls.tion with the enerny and
for their wives, and ft

. A R T 1 C L E S. the wvidows of Indians ,killed in action, as iell - I i
as for others having ex-
traordinary claims. . oe

Chief. Warrior. 3Vife or -Wid

Strouds ...................................... .,................ Yards. 4 3 4 3 2 3 I ... b
Blankets 1 ................................................ Number. ........ .....................

do 14 .. ........................... d .... ....... •..•. . . • . . • .

do . 2~ ............................................... do ........ .... ...... . .. ... .. j . ..
do 2- ....................................... do.......... ... ........ . ... . . •.. . .
do 3 ....... ......................................... do 1............... 1 . ... .. ... ... .. ..
do 3 ....................................... do 1... . .

Irish linen ................................................... . Yards. 6 . .. ...... 3 ... ... ... ... g... ... ...

Factory cotton, unbleached ................................. do. 5 5 ... ' 3 I3.
Bail............................................................ Pounds. 3 2 ............ 3 2 ...
Shot........................................;................... do 9 6 ..
Gunpowder................................................. do 3 2 3 2
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Appendix The cost of each equipment as furnishied by the Comn-(T.) missariat in the present year is as follows:-

24th June FULL EQULIPMENT.

For Indians wounded in action with the enemy, and
for their wives, and for the widows of the Indiana killed
in action, as well as for others having extraordinary
claims.

Lover Canada.
Chief............ ....... ....... £1 14 11-
Warrior........................ 1 3 31
Widow ... ......... .......... 1 1 1

Upper Canada.

COMXON EQUIPIENT.

Chief................. £1 6
W arrior ........................ 1 0
Woman......................... 0 17
Boys froms 10 to 15 years... O 10

Do 5 to 9 do..... 0 7
Do 1 to 4 do...... 0 4

Girls fron 10 to 14 do.....
Do 5 to 9 do..... Same
Do 1 to 4 do

8 £1 5 8
11 0 19 3
4 0 18 91
6 0 8 51
61 0 6 54
1l 0 4 7'

0 12 1i
as Boys 0 8 6

0 5 10

The cost of the saine goods purchased in Canada, and
particularly in the remote settlements near many of the
Indian Villages, would le much higher, but making al-
lowance for any probable increase of value from this'
cause, it is surprising that bands of Indians will he found
to come annually, many hundred miles from Lake Supe-
rior and the interior of Michigan for the sole purpose of
receiving those presents, exposing, in many instances,
their crops to the risk of destruction, fron neglect or
plunder, and incurring much hardship and danger on their
journey. Their regard, hovever, for British authority is
maintained by the practice, and an opening is offered,
which may be further improved for rendering them per-
manent benefit.

The total cost of these presents bas been considerably
reduced of late years, although there bas been an increase
within the last tiwo in Upper Canada. On the average
partiametary of the three years from 1813 to 1816, th e
VaperiI, p.4. annual amount, including payment for lands
Ibid, p. 10. was £117,559. In 1823 and 1824 it ave-
raged £23,000. From 1835-6 to the present time, it bas
been as follows

COST OF PRESENTS.

Years ending Lower Upper Traort,
31st March. Canada. Canada. Proviions.

1836 £2087 £9119 £256
1837 2807 9623 608
1838 2r82 3915 529
1839 2441 7938 662
1840 2105 5986 1718
1841 2252 10116 882
1842 2408 8252 600
1843 2390 11321 665

The numbers of Intdians to whom
made are shown in the next table.

Xer. Lower Upper
Canada. Canada.

3028
2979
3060
2994

£9073
12446

9341
7706*
8191

1834
1835
1836
1837
1838

Total.

£11462
13038

6626
11041
9809

13250
11260
14376

issues have been

, Total.

£9073
15492
12320
10766
11185

Including a Special Grant to the Micmacs of the Restigouche.

Years.

1839
1840
1841,
1842

Lower
Canada.

3167
3218
3214
3640†

Upper
Canada.'

8911
9163

11002
14670

Total.

12078
12381
14216
18310

It will he observed that there las been little fluctuation
in the numbers or expense in Lower Canada, while both
have varied greatly in Upper Canada. l the year
1834-7, it is believed that there was considerable laxity in
the distribution, particularly to American Indians, whom
it wias thought desirable to conciliate in the event of a
rupture with the United States. In 1838, the issues
were interrupted by the political disturbances in the Pro.
vince. The increase in the last two years can only be ac-
counted for by an influx of American Indians, consisting
in part of casual visitors, but in part of bands wlho liave
been induced to emigrate for settlement in the Province,
by the notices issued in 1839 and 1841, of the intended
discontinuance of Presents to the Visiting Indiana after a
certain period.

In 1842, it has also been increased by an improper back
issue to certain Indians for past years. With regard to
the great increase of numbers in 1841 and 1842, and the
encouragement which lias been lield out to American fa-
dians to settle in Canada; your Commissioners conceive
that the instructions of the Secretary of State, and the
orders of the Governor General have not been carried out
by the Chief Superintendents, to the serious embarrass-
ment of the Funds of the Department.

This will be more fully pointed out in a subsequent
part of the Report.

The Presents are supplied by the Commissariat De-
partment, and are furnished from England. The mode of
obtaining them is as follows:

The heads of the Indian Department in the respective
Provinces, submit to the Governor General, an Estimate
of the goods which vill Le required for the annual supply.
This is usually prepared eighteen months or two years in
advance, in order to allow time for the manufacture of the
goods, which are made expressly for this service, and
when approved by the Governor General, is remitted to
England, through the Commissariat. . When the goods
arrive, they are received by the Commissariat and placed
in their Stores.

When the period for the issues approaches, the heads
of the Department submit to the Governor General, Re-
quisitions containing the number of Indians in each seule-
ment, and the quantities of goods required for their supply,
which, when approved, is forwarded to the Commissariat,
who thereupon forward the supply to the Station at which.
he issue is to take place, and for the first time debit the

Department with the cost. The practice in Upper Ca-
nada, of requiring the Governor General's approval of the
Requisitions was discontimued upon an incorrect repre-
sentation of the Chief Superintendent, but the omission
was found to lead to abuse, and the practice was revised
in the month of June last.

The distribution is made at places and seasons selected
with reference to the convenience of the Indians, and fa-
cility of transport. To the resident Indians it is generally
made at their settlements, or at a neighbouring town. In
some instances, however, the Indians are required to at-
tend at a considerable, and (as your Commissioners con-
ceive) an unreasonable distance from their settlements, as
will be seen in the following statement.

In Lower Canada the issues are made to the

† Of these 2962 received their Presents in 1839-40, and the cost is
included in those years.
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The visiting Indians from the United States, and from
the shores of Lakes Superior and Huron, used formerly
to receive thseir Presents at Anherstburgh and Drummond
Island. In 1828, consequent upon the cession of the latter
Island to the Americans, Penetanguishine wvas made the
post of issue, and since the formation of the present esta-
blisiment at the great Manitoulin Island, the annual issue,
fias been made there, and ail the American Indians have
been required to attend at that place, the issue at Arn-
herstburgh being confimed tu the Indians settled in the
neighbourhood.

The presents are generally issued in detail, each indi-
vidual or family receiving the equipments to which lie or
they may lie entitled ; but gometimes when there is a
friendly understanding between the Chief and the Tribe,
the goods arc delivered in bulk to the former, and the dis-
tribution is left to their discretion, and the mutual agree-
ment of tie Tribe.

The distribution is made by a Superintendent of the
Indian Department, usually accompanied by an Interpre-
ter; and a Sutperior Officer of the Commissariat, aided
by an Issuer. Formerly the attendance of a Military
Officer was required, but this from its inconvenience and
uselessness as a check on abuse lias been discontinued. Sir
George Arthur proposed to require in lieu of it the atten-
dance of a Sherifi, District Judge, or Chairman of the
Quarter Sessions, but this would be impracticable ; and it
is now arranged that a Superintendent of the Indian De-
partment and an Officer of the Coimissariat, are sufficient.
The one te guard the economical interests of the Govern-
ment, and the other to secure a due distribution to the
Indians, both being duly informed of the regulations for
making the issue.

Recommaendatiorns.

1. As to the continuance of Presents.

Although during the last 20 years there lias been a large
deduction in the quantity and expense of Presents issued,
a strong desire on the part of the British Government and
Parliament has existed to reduce, or commute the issues,
and to abolish the Indian Department.

Lord Goderich in 1827, and Lord Bathurst at an earlier
date, made propositions to this effect. Lord Glenelg, in
communicating in 1836 a resolution of a Select Commit-
tee of the House of Commons, upon miilitary expienditure
in the Colonies, recommending the saine course, expressed
his expectation that the Issues might eventually.be dis-
continued, and the correspondence of subsequent Secre-
taries of State ias urged the subject on the attention of
the Governors of the Province.

Ail propositions, however. for an immediate discontin-
uance or a commutation for the Presents for money, have
been discountenanced by successive Governors, and have
been witidrawn upon their representations.

This fundemental question is of so much importance,
that your Commissioners will quote the various opinions
expressed in the official correspondence which Las come
under their notice.

In 1822 Lord Dalhousie wrote to Lord Bathurst:

"I have the honor to-report that the peculiar nature
"and the very existence of this Departmnent, does net
"admit of any very considerable immediate diminution
" of expense. Old customs have established claims in the
" minds of the Indians, upon the bounty of their Great
" Father, as His Majesty the King of Great Britain is
"spoken of'by themi, which, if curtailed or broken off,
"would be considered a breaci of faith, unjustifiable in
" their eyes, and would assuredly be followed by conse.
" quences serious to be avoided l"

In 1827, in reply to Lord Goderich, His Lordship, ex-
pressed himself to the same effect, but in still stronger
terms.

Mr. Huskisson in reply wrote:

"I coner in the opinion which your Lordship has ex-
"pressed, that in the present state of the Indian Tribes,
" the Establishment cannet altogether be dispensed with,
" and that it requires to be remodelled and rendered more
" efficient !

.- T R IB E. PLACE OF ISSUE. DISTANCE TO TRAVEL.

Iroquois of Coughtiawaga ...................................... At the i Settlement..... ............. Nil.
do of St. Regis .................... ....................... do do ........... .............. do
do of Lake of Two Mountains ........................ ........ do do............do

Abeiaquois of St. Francis............................... ............ d..d............................do
Hurons of Lorette ............................................. do do. ............ do
Amalacites, Miemcnes and Abenuquois ............................. ............... Queec..............................75
Abenaquois of Bécancour ................................................................ Thre Rives ................ do...........
Tête de Boule of the River St. Maurice ........ ....................... do do..................do..........300
Algonquins.iu the'neighbourhood of Three Rivers.......................do.do.................... ............ 4
Nipissings of Lake of Two Mtountains.................................................Lake of Two Mountalos .......... .20

Miles.
Mohawks of the y cf Quint .................................. At their Selement .... ..................... Nil.

issisagn of the River Crdid d.....................................do do ......... ................... do
Moravians of te Thnes........................do do ... ........................ do

ros ad Wyandottes do ...........................................do do. ......................... do
Misissags f Rice Lake.......... ............................. Peterboro ...................... t............ 14

do ofMudL e ......................................... do... ................... do ........... 15
do cf alsa Lake ........................................do...................... do ........... 60
d of Alnwick .......................................... do...................... do ............ 25

Ch'ppewas dfd ..ma...... ........................ .........
do cf 3eauoiet Ibland ................................ ..... Coldwater ..................... Dettween 15 and 50
do cf Snake ITlawd Muas.................. ...... . ...
do cf the Tha oes ..................................... ......... ......... About ............ 25
do of St. Clair leserve ................................ Po...a.........o............. .2
do of W alp le L and ............................................. 3.................

Six oations Indians ... ............................................................. sndaga Counil Bouse. do...........25
Sougeen Indians .................................................................. do..........150

doiitiîg Iodinsc................................................... ........................... 50 to 600
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Appendix In 1828, Sir George Murray wrote to Sir James
(empt:

14th June. "It is by no means my opinion, tihat the long establislhed
" system of giving Prescrts ta the Indians, should be dis-
" continued, or that any change should take place in the

L degree of protection which ias been afforded ta tihem;
" but I conceive that it miay be eflcted it less expense,
"and that great advantage nay arise from the stbstitui-
" tion of implemients of Agriculture or of Farminrg Stock
" for the usual.i Presents, in cases wiere (like tihe Six Na-
a tions) the Indians are likely to bu induced to tom their
I attention ta the culture of the soi."

ln 1829, Sir James Kempt vrote ta Sir G. Murray:

Were any sudden and immediate reduction made in
" the Indian Presents, it would doubtless excite great sus-

picion -and dissatisfaction amnongst thmii ; and as tiheir
Issue is generally guaranteed by Treaty (this referred
tu the Presents issued na account of hie anuities) it
"vould bc alike impolitic and unjust to discontinue thiemiî

"at present, thonigi I have no doubt, that abject may he
liereafter gradually attained

fi 1832, Sir J. Colborne wîrote ta Lord Goderich:

'l'"ie expendituire of this departmueit, previously ta
1829, iaving been authorized citier witi reflereuce ta
tie service of the Indianis dluring war, or witlh the vieiw
of securing tie friendship and alliance of certain Tribes,
the British Governienit cainot, I imagine, now, uinder
any circnistances, get rid of au inîconvenient diebt,-con-
tracted at a period whenl an alliance vith the Indians
was highly appreciated." *" However
emibarrassing therefore, it mnay le founid ta incur an
expenîse annually fui Presents, I ani persuaied yoir
Lordship ivill think that this periodical acknowledg-
"tment of their claims and exertions cannuot be discon-
tinued wvithoiiut a ioss of chiaracter- on the part of the
British Nation. The Tribes residing in the settled dis-

" tricts of tits province, have strong claims on the British
" Governient, and every possible attention should ie con-
" stantly bestowed to pronote their welfatre and civiliza-
"tion. Assuminig thein that the A i anal Presents cannot

be witidrawn, it remains only ta consider, wlietler they
are distributed fairly, and vith beunefit ta the lidians,
and in an economnical nianner, and wiether the value of!
the Preseits cari be still further reduced."

Lord Gleneig's opinion, addressed ta the Governors of
the two Provinces in 1836, lias already been quoted, but
as its bearing on the present queetion is important, it seemis
desirable ta repeat liere.

I feel bouind after iiuch conlsideratioi, to express my
lopinion, that tIhe time lias not yet arrived at wihiclh it

avould be possible, coisisteitly with gond faith, altoge-
ther ta discontinue the Annuiral Prsients ta the Ildianus.
It appears, that althoigh no formai obligations can be
cited for suclh issues; there is yet ample evidence thiat
ou every occasion wlen this cointry lias been eigaged
in war, on the North American Continent, the co-ope- i,
ration of the Indiain Tribes ias been anxiously souglit
and lias been obtained. This was particularly the case

"iii the vear 1777, and 1812, and I arn iricliined ta believe
tiit it is fromt these periods respectively tiat the present
aninal supplies date their commencement. But with-
ount attemptinlg ta pursue that iiry, it is surticient ta
observe that the custom lias ntow existed througi a

a long series of years, that even in the absence of aniy
original obligation a prescriptive title ias been ris
created ; that this title lias been practically admitted
by ail whro have been oflicially cognizanit of the matter,
and that ail agree in stating that its sudden abrogation
wrould lead ta great discontent anrong the Inidiaiis, and
perhaps ta consequences of a very serious nature.

While, however, my present information leads me ta
"believe that the inmediate or early discontinuance of!
"the Annual Presents ta the Indian Tribes residing

within rte British Provinces witlhout a commutation,

"w'ould be unjust and imrpolitic, I ami by no mecans Appendix
" prepared ta admit that tiey siould be indefmlitèly T
"perpetated ; and I have to request that you will r---^

direct your carly attention to a consideration how far 24th Jun.
it mary be practicable, consistently with good faitih and

" sorind policy, gradually ta dimirnisi tire amouit, with
na view ta the uhimrate abrogation of the existing system."

In reply ta Lord Glenelg's despatch, containirrg the
aboe extract, the, EnrI of Gosford transmitted an ai-
proved report of tire Exectitive Couicil of Lower Ca-
irada, opposing the discontinuance of the Issue of Presents
until tire Indians should be raised ta a capacity of main-
taininrg themîselves or anu equality witlh the nest of the po-
pulation of the Province.

The report states that-

" The Conmmittec woruld not have feit it necessary ta
< enter uîpon a coiiaderattion of the absointe claiis of the
" Indians, upoi the King's Gov.ernmeit for protection, and
"ta a certain extient, support, but that they )erceive by the
"correspondence of Commissary Gencral Routh, to -viichs
"the Secretary of State attaches deservei weigit, that

-' the.officer recomnends the entire discontinuance of the
e Presents after a period ta ie presently fixed, except ta a

"liited iniber of those nrow above 30 years of age ; and
"the Secrretary of State also appears to contemplate the
" possibility of iwholly relieving the Government of this ex-
"L ense, durirng the existence of the prescnt race of lu-
" dians. The Comiîittee, therefore, deem it their duty ta
" express in the stroiigest m iaer, tireir conviction,..tat
'good faith, justice, and iumanrity, aiike forbid the dis-
"continuanîrce of the Presents until the Ilinlians siall be
"raised ta a capacity of maintainirrg themiselves arr anr
" eqaility witi th rest of the population of the Province.

SAlthougi the Ii(ians have n express aigreement with
"the King's Goverînmeit, ta refer ta, which entitles theU
'ta a coitinuance of tits kind rand extent of support, tire
" wriole tenror of the condict observed towards themr sinice
'the year 1759, ias led thiem ta sucli arr expectation ;

nor were there wNantinrg public acts and declarations to
"confirm it ; for besides thir iaving been at al tinres
"treated 'by the Britisi Governnîoîrt as allies, or le-

pendents in~the Continental War siice that period, by
"the Roval Proclamation of 1763, the lands ield or
" clarimed'by themr witiin the Province Qf Quebe, were
"in arr especial manner taken unrder the administration of
" the Crowr for their benefit, and suci particular precau-
" tions were enjoined witi respect ta the disposal of theur,
"as showed that the'Crown felt itself bounrd to seurre to
" the Indians tireir ordinary meaus of subsistence. This
" public instrument was fornally cormnunicated to tie

Indians of Canada, by the officer wio iad a few years
" before been appointed for tleir special superintendence ;

and tiat they have since regarded it as a solemni pledge
of tie Kiig's protection of their interests, is proved by

1' tIe elaihi of the Algonquir and Nipissing Indias, ta be
I nainrtaired in the possession of their rehaining hunting
" groinds on the Ottawa River, wiici yorur Excelency

lias referred to the Cormmrittee, and in support of which,
those Tribes have exhibited ai autientical copy of this
IRoyal Proclamation as promnulgated ta them in 1763,

" by the Srperintendent Genrera). Had the regulatwns
" so described by the Crown been in former times more
"strictly obeyed, the Indians of this Province woruld in%

somne rmaterial respects, have been less wretcied and
" dependant, tian they now are. But the system of Pre-

sents whiche ias prevailed froin tint period %vas not only
received by themi as a compensation tor the more sub-
stanrfial adrantages of territory, which they saw passing

" fron thei, but wvas accepted alho as a proof <if the cori-
" tinruîed protection of the Crown ; and the Coinittee cori-
" ceiv likiewise, that this systen, by fostering their naturai
" iniprovidence, by estranging themr fron the ordinary
"pursuits anid industry of civdlized lifte, and by teaching ,
othem to consider themnselves as under the especial tuti-

"lage of the Croni, and in dependence upon it, ias fur-
"ther strengthened thoir claims ta a continuance of it,
"until they shall be raised above the ielpless condition ta
" which it ias mainily contributed ta depress them. The
" Committee also respectfully represent, tirat nitil tihis
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Sir Francis IIead, in, reply to tie saine despatch of
Lord Glenelg, afrter iaving proposed the discontisinance of
Presents to the United States Indians, wrote thus

Sflaving -disposed of at least one-third part of thie
Indian Presents, and the expense of their delivery, I
certainly respectfuilly recommend that we should conti-
tnue to deliver tlen, to those few Indians who continile
to inîhabit Upper Canada."

I have already stated that tiis expense will shortly
:,he defrayed altogether, by the sale of the Lands they
"have this year liberally surrendered tu ie, and eveun if

that were not to be the case, I do think ihat enjoying as
we do, possession of this noble Province, it is our boun-
a duty to consider as heir.loois the wreck of that
sinipleminded, ill-fatted race, which, as I have already

"stated, is daily and yearly fading before the progress of
civilization."

In acknowledging the Enri of Gosford's Despatchr
Lord Glenelg wrote:

'The sentiments and suggestions of that report coin-
cide, not only wviti my own views, as explained in for-

" mer Despatches, but also vith those of the persons 1in
the country, and in the Canadas, whîo most interest-

"themsehes in the fate of the Inîdians."

li addressing Sir George Arthur, in 1838, upon the
expediency of converting the usual Presents into agricul-
tural inplements, and the introduclion, if possible, of a
change of dress, in order to wean the Indians from ieir
former habits, Lord Glenelg added that-

In pronioting such a change, great care would be re-
quired not to offend the national habits and prejudices of

"these people, or to deprive them too suddenly of any
" articles which, by cnstom, might have acquired a ficti-

tious value in their eves. Still more careful is it to be
d provided'that, in effecting changes of any kind, no oom

shall bc given for any just imputation on the good faith
of ibis country."

Upon a perusal.of this correspondence, and of the dò-
cuments ilicli corroborate the claim of the Indians.*

Your Conmissioners are led t the opinion,-that it is
fully and justly admitted, both by the Provincial*and the
Imperial Government,llat the India ns are entitled to the
special protection and support of the Crown·; until they
are advanced tu a state ini which tley can naintain them-

See appendix No. 95, Speechesat Drummiond Island, 7th July,
1818.

.

change ias taken place, it would not, as they conceive,
be just to tie inhabitants of this Province to throw rpon

"them the burden of supporting a race of indigent peuple,
whom tie policy of the Goverrnment lias kept apart fron

le the rest of society, lias trained in an aversion to labor,
"and lias, in a measure, incapacitated froi becoming useful

members of thie community !".

The suggestion of Comîmisnary Geuneral Routh, to 1
hilicli reference is here made, related to the Indians of

Lower Canada, and was to the effect, " that it would inot
sirR. J. Routi, be unreasonable tu determine a date (fnot
to't r" less than three nor more than five years)

vember, isa3. lit which the issues to all children should
" cease, and of comprising in this date that able bodied
"mon under thirty years of age." Another occasion in

1836 lie proposed, "that witi tie year 1839, the issues
of Presents to tie permanent list slould commence, that

" this list should comprise tie old, tlie necessitous, and tite
Sir H. J. Rouh, 4 hetlpless, to bc recommeilded to the Indian

.sl p "r" Department, for the approval of the Go-
183G. "l vernor in Chiefor I fear it would be dif-

ficult to ascertain -the ages as a criterion, and not to
exceed 750 iidividuals; (onie-fourtli of tie numaber in

"Lower Canada,) and this selection only once ta bc
"made, and to entail no subsequent nominations."

selves as other subjects of Her Majesty, without that as. Appeîdix
sistance. The oral and written testirony, vhich your
Conmissioners have received, satisfy themn that the na- .

jority of tie Indians througlhout ie United Province; are 240, june.
still in such a state of actual destitution, and of incapacity
to hold their place among the whites, that-it vould be in-
consistent, both with justice and humanity, at present to
withdraw such assistance fron them. It is conceived that
there is no reason, except tie usage of more than three
quarters of a century for continmg that assistance, in the
form in which it has been hitherto rendered, whenever it
ceased to-be thie one most beneficial to the recipientu.

But the sanie reasons which formerly led to the choire
of clothing and anmiunition, as the articles nost tuseful and
acceptable to the Indias, stili exist, as far as a large por-
tion of tie race is concerned. To al) the unrsettled and
partially civaiized Indians. the bointy of the Crown eaiot
be more beneficially applied, whilst its change or sudden
witlidrawal, would inflict upon tha serlious deprivaton
and misery. *

To them the Presients should be contamoel untd they
shall have acquired thre knowledge and habits necessarv to
enable ther to dispense vitlh that bounty. In the mieai
time, the efforts of the Governînent should be directed to
raising their social position, and increasing their kjnow-
ledge of tihe arts of civilized life, and for this purpose a
general and conpreliensire system of educatioi, iitellec-
tual and manual, oughît to be adopted.

With regard to the civilized Iidians,,to those who have
heen for some time settlèd, and have attached themselves
tu agI.ienlture, or have inade sone advancoimenlt in oiler
pursmts, yonr Commiissioners see no reason fur coiiInuiig
the Royal Bointy in its preseit forn, to ihis class, and
they reconmend that measnires, ilüich they wdiil presently
suggest, should be adopted for conmuiting bhe.Psents,
for more useful objects, and for graduîally extmgmshng
existing clannfis.

The Chief Siperineent appears las Supplementary
Report to vour Commissioners, Aprondix No. 16, to have
contenplated the early extinction ofthe systei of Presents
or the transfer of tie charge on accollt of it fromn the
Parliamentary Grant, to the Land Funds of the several
Tribes.

After reviewing the extent and value of tIe propertV
belonging to each Tribe, and suggesting that it shonid tic
applied towards inproviig their moral and social condi-
tion, lie states as follows :

" The Indian Funds vlich I have above pointted ont
"as available, are now, hiowever, insiiutmieint to warrati

this humnanle task beinlg generally and liberally under-
taken. These fonds jiidiciously niamîaged wo ild, ia a
very short time, render wholly unnîecessary theri greater

"part, if not ail, of tie Parlianientary Grant. The In-
dian State managed oni ai uiform s as a private

individual wonld, if it were lis, I conceive, vould soon
" be amply suflicient, not only to proyide éducation fir aIl
1 the Indian voutls, but also to pay ail the expenses of
' thre Departmeit. I feel assured of tini, if iti e disposed

The opinion of r. Aniniou, hie most experienced otflcer of
the Departmxîent, is very stroigon this point:

It appears tu me niy attempt made witioit due preparation tu
"limit or abolish thePres nowgiven the Indians, oder my

superiitendence, viz: in Lake Huron and the adjaceunt country,
would niot only heap misery <n wretchedness, but ere long, deprivu
them tif existence. They have tin annuity as h resource, the game
is almost eitirely destroyed; they have scarceiy any furs r.u offer
the Trader (thie oily article he anxioisly serks, in b.arter or ex-
change fur clotiing)-and they gain o.iy a precarious subsistecie
by fiiin,, trappirng bares, and shouting a few wild foivl. It is

"tlhercfore undeniable that, if the Indiai thus situated is déprived
"'for one or tvo years of-even bis blanket, his naked body nust be
"exposed to the inelenency of the veather, he cannot fnce the storw
"to procure fish, and he will consequently perish. But altbough a

sudden deprivation of their Presents vould bc fatal, il does not foi-
<llow that ic is impossible ultimately to do away wuith themn, but it

must be donc cautiously, and not until they bave been brouglit into
"-such a conditlon by civilization and education, that the want of the
"Presets vill no longer lie tirgently felt.
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of at its real value, iistead of being the subject of free,
or at least grants for nominal consideration."

As this staternent is calculated to mislead and to create
expectations which cannot, at least for nany years, be
realizel, it is necessary ihnt your Commissioners "should
" point out, thiat it is founded upon an irsuticuienît know-

ledge of the actual state of the Land affatirs of the

T R I B E S.

Mohawks of the Bay of Quingte ..................
Mississagas do do now ofAInwick,

do of Rice and Mud L kes...............

do of Credit .................. ..... '''

Six Nations-
L ands ..........................................
Grand River Stock ........................
Investment in Enaglands ..................
Estate of Mr. Canby ........................

MNloravian Indians ....................................
Chippewvas of Tiames ..............................

do of Chenail Ecarté ..................

Saugeen Indians ...................................
Wyandotte and llurons ...........................
Chippawas ofLake Huron and Simco..

No. of No. of
Acres Acres to

owied. be sold.

92700
8000
3120
3200
6450

...........

...........

...........

51160
15360
17930
10000

400000
22390
20000

60000
8000

............
3200
6450

............

............

............

30000
............

113350

Tribes, and it is made without reference to the delay
which iust occur in the disposal of so large an extent

"of Land, and to the dilliculty in realizing the proceeds."

The following abstract shews, i a Tabular Form, the
valie of the Inilan Estates, according to the estimate of
the Chief Superintendent.

Proceeds thereof.

£
35000

6500

17000
4031

200000
33000

... ........
1700
2500

12500

13000 10000
12800 ,, 8000

Interest thereon,

£
2100

30

1020
241

12000
1980
900

1020
1500

720

600
480

Appeindix
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Total amount
Annulo. on

Inlcorne.

450
342
140

522

150
600

1100

1200

1200

a. d.
0 0

10 0
0 0

01 0

2550
1032
740

1784

15000

1650' 0 0
600 0 0

1820 0 0

1200 0 0†
600 0 0

1680 01 O

28356 16

And about £900 in Debenltures in the hands of the Chief Superintendent.

Mr. Jarvis states that the income of thesie Indians will eventually Le butweenl £20,000 and £30,000 a yenr.
t Should be £1250.

But this statement the Chief Superintendent has based
his calculation uipon the original possessions of the Indians,
aud las nade no allowance for the Lands which have
been already surrendered by then to the Goverunment,
eitlher for annuities as in the cases of the Mohawks of the
Bay of Quinté, and the Moravian Indians, of the River
Thanes, or to be sold in trust for their benefit, which have
consequently already been in part disposed of to indivi-
duals, through the Coininissioner of Crovn Lands. These
reductions would make the disposable Estate of the In-
dians about une half less than the quantity stated by the
Chief Superintendent, with the exception however, of the
Six Nations, whose renaining property your Commis-
sioners do nlot anticipate will produce even the lesser
amount of incorne estimated.

The original grant fron the Crowns to the Mohawks of
the Bay of Quinté in 1793, consisted of about 92,700
acres, the quantity stated by MIr. Jarvis, but in July
1820, for an annuity of £450 tbey surrendered 33,280
acres of it, whuich reduced the Estate to about 59,400
acres. From this the Surveyor General deducts 14,773
acres for Crown and Clergy reserves, making their actual
Estate about 44,600 acres. In December, 1835, they
surrendered 27,857 acres in Trust to be sold for their
benefit, vhich leaves for their own occupation about
16,800 acres. Of these 27,857 acres about 10,800 have
already been sold, which have netted the Tribe for invest-
nient, less than £1,500.

There is stili, however, due for instalnents, about
£3000, bearing interest. The valuation put upon the
remainder according to a recent inspection, which has
been approved in Council, will average about 10s. the
acre.

The quantity of Land returned by the Surveyor Ge-
neral, as belonging to the Mississagas of the Bay of Quinté
is above 7,800, all of which lias been disposed of, with the
exception of the following, viz:

About £1000 of this will be taken to pay for building a atone
Cburch, which il now in the course of erection for them. -

About 2,450
"9 '500
" 450

acres in Bedford.
"4 Thurlow.
" Big Island.

The amount invested for what lias already been sold,
does not exceed £720, and there is about £1400 due,
bearing interest.

The above lands remaining unsold, are stated to be
very poor, worth less than 10s. an acre.

The Moravian Indians of the River Thames in 1836,
for the annuity of £160, referred to, surrendered about
25,000 out of the 51,160 stated by the Chief Superinten-
dent still to belung to then. Their possessions now con-
sist of about 26,000 acres only.

Of the Land owned by the Chippawas of Chenail
Ecarté, and St. Clair, 2540 acres have already been sold,
which have netted for investment £250, and there is still
due £750, bearing interest.

The only Land returned by the Surveyor General as
belonging to the Chippawas of Lakes Huron and Simcoe,

2000 acres in Orillia.
5000 " Medonte.

lI al] 7000 acres, of which about 1200 acres have been
sold. The proceeds have netted the Tribe for investment
about £130, and about £180 still due, bearing interest.

The sales which have already been made on accouit of
the several Tribes (the Six Nations excepted) have, after
deducting the payments for special purposes, and also the
charges for management, yielded less than £9000 fur in-
vestment, and about the sane amount is still due for this
instalment.

Moreover it must be observed, that whatever income.
the property of the Indians. may ultimately produce, it
cannot e expected that a revenue at all approaching that
stated by the Chief Superintendent is likely to be realized

Appendix
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for many years to come; and judging the past transac-
tions, and the present aspect of the Land Sales, your
Commissioners apprelend that the time is yet distant
wlen the Indian fiunds will bc sufilcient te bear the ex-
pense of any compreliersive and efficient system for the
moral and intellectuial improvement of the Tribes.

Another proposal for the extinction of the Parliamen-
tary Grant, was made by Sir F. Head in 1836, in obtain-
ing the surrender of the Saitgeei Tract, when le recon-
nended that the proceeds of the Lands so surrendered,
siould be applied te the reduction of the annual vote.

'arîlalmentry This was sanctioned by the Secreiary of
K i83j State, but it vas neyer acted on, and no

°'. 7 provision was made for carrying it into effect,
wlen the revenues of the Crown were given up te the
Province at the time of the Union. (Sec Infra on Sau-
geen Tribe.)

2. As to a Commutation of the Presents for Money.

This propos!.tion lias been unequivocally condemned
whenever it lias been put for ward.

Wien suggested by Lord Goderich, in 1827, Lord
Dalhousie wrote as follows

Te idea of proposing te the Chiefs of Tribes te con-
'<vert the payment of Presents or other Tribute te them,
"in money, would be received with the utmost alarm.
"Every man here knows uit money te Indians is in-
"stantly spent in spirituous liquors ;- and the systei adop-
"ted in making useful Presents as payaient was intended
"expressly to avoid temptation, and take away the means
"furnished to iàdulge in that dreadful state of brutal
"drunkenness, tu whichall Indian men, vomen, and chil-
"dren have given themselves. One of the most constant
"and urgent prayers made to me by the Chiefs, is to
"remove the white men Tavernkeepers, fron their vil-
"lages, and it lias created much trouble, with much legal
"expense and diticulty to do that in late years. In ad-
"dition to the dislike of the Chiefs, lis Majesty's Go-
"vernment would be loaded by the execration of the
"country, were they te pay in mouney, te the Indians, the
"large sumns due to then, by bargain, or by custoi, long
"established. Ail the societles labouring for the moral
"and religions imiprovemeut of the Indians would fly te
"His Majesty' Government te implore a recal of the
"order."

In 1829 Sir J. Kempt expressed his opinion:

"That until n national improvement takes place in the
"habits of the Indians, it would be unwise te place at
"their disposal any commutation in money for those Pre-
"sents, of whîich they would in all probability make an
"improper use."

When the proposition was renewed in 1836 by Lord
Glenelg, la consequence of the recommendation of the
Select Committee on Military Expenditure in the Co-
lonies, the-Comiaittee of the Executive Council in Lower
Canada reported that:

" They entirely concur in the sentiments formerly ex-
"pressed te Ris Majesty's Government on this head by
"the Earl~of Dalhousie, and Sir James Kempt, while
"administering the Government of this Province, and if
"those sentiments require any confirmation, it would be
''found te the fullest extent in the universal disapproba-
"tion with vhich the suggestion lias been received by the
"Indians themiselves, as appears by the answers given by
4 thèir Chiefs in various Councils, held during the last
"year. The Committee trust therefore, that the idea of
"such a Commutation will be wholly abandoned by His
"Majesty's Governmnent, as frauglt with mischief and
"degradation to the Indian race."

The opinions of the Indians themselves, te whom the
question was referred, are couched in emphatic terms, and
as their statements indicate the estimation ir; which the
Presents are held, they are here inserted.

The Iroquois Chiefs, at St. Regis, replied :-" We Apendix
"feel ouirselves warranted by a knowledge of the wishies (T.)
"of all our brethren of this Tribe, whom we represent r - -N
"as their Chiefs, to state, that the proposed Commutation 24h June.
"if inoney as Presents, as hitherto given to us by our
"Father, the King, would not give satisfaction to one in-
"dividual amongst us, nor could we be brought te view
"such a change as tending to promote onr interest, but on

the contrary, it would deprive the old man, the widow
",and the orphan (already almost in a state of nudity) of

their blanket, and put the equivalent in the hands of
"hends of famailies, to be given in exchange for strong

drink."

In addition te which, Saro Onivagati, the oldest man
and Chief of his Tribe (94 years of age) spoke and desired
to be ieard :

" Father, I have outlived a great many winters, and
"threc bloody wars, in none of which did I ever. find
"cause to doubt the good and faitlful intentions of my
"great Father, the King, towards us his Indian Children ;

Il and I cannot believe that lie now thinks of- -breaking that promise of his forefathers,pp. 41-46. which vas guaranteed te us wien I was
a young man." " Presents so long as ive should remain
a Tribe." -

The Abenaquois of St. Francis, replied-

"Tell him (our Father at Quebec) that money as ail
4equivalent for our annual Presents is of no value what-
"ever te us ; it would do us more harm than good, because
"many of us vould squander' it away in liquor. Of
"course our wives and children would be naked and mi-

semble, and us unhappy. The articles of clothing that
"we now receive annually from our great Father the

King, as a sort of renuneration for our past services, ve
"prize too much; we depend on them to.protect us from
4the cold, we cannot sell them, nor are the whites allowed
"te purchase them, the law forbids it. Tell our Father,
"therefore, that we beseech hlm te continue te throw us
"a Blanket, and a piece of Cloth, &c., as lie lias always
" done-we prefer iliese articles te money."

The Nipissing, Algonquin, and Irquois Tribes of the
Lake of the Two Mountains, said:

" Tell our Father that our old men have told us, the
"manner in which we were treated by the French before
" the conquest of this country by the English, we received
"frein them-Annual Presents in goods as we do now.
"Wlen the English King became our Father, he was
" bountiful te us, and treated us in the same manner.
" Wenever lie was in want of our services, we were
"ready at his first call; our Fathers fought and spilt their
"blood for him in the first revolutionary war with the

Americans, and we assisted him in the last war. He
"bas been kind and bountiful te us, and we hope lie will
"continue so.- Tell our Father, that we want no money
"fron hm, most of our young men and many of our old
"ones, would make a bad use of it. -We rather wish and
"pray of him to -throw us a Blanket and a piece of Cloth
dito protect us from the cold. Tell himý most of us de-
"pend upon a chase for a livelihood. We are net farm-
"ers nor have lands te cultivate. We want something
"te cover our bodies, and wherewith te kill us a deer te
"feed our children. Was our Father to give us money
"instead of the articles we now receive, as our Annual
"Presents, our %vives and children would be naked and
"miserable ; and we men unable te procure a livelihood
"for them. We are sure,. that our Father vill find we
"speak true, that lie will listen te us, and continue the ,
' Issues of our Great Father's annual bounty te us as
"heretofore. This is wvhat we wish, and, what we are
persuaded le will grant us."

The Iroquois Tribe of the Village of Cauglinawaga
replied:

"Tell our Father, that we one and al], especially our
wives aind children, .beg and pray of him to have the
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" Tell our Father when the generality of Indians have
money they mutist drink-tle whites have taught us that

"habit. lven now we are starving in the village ; many
"of us gain $1 a day by shooting doton rafts, but very
"few bring ny part of it to the village, they return in-
"toxicated without a penny in their pockets. We there-
"fore pray and beseech of our Father to continue the
"present way of giving us Blankets, Cloth, &c., to us, our

Annual Presents, otherwise most of us our wives and
"children, would be naked. Our chief and only depen-
"dence for clothing is the bounty of our Great Father
"the King."

The Superintendent of the Quebec District reported,
that having consulted the Chiefs of the Tribes under bis
charge they had " pronounced their greatest aversion tu
"any change from the present system of Presents. Thcy
"have stated that a Commutation of Presents or Articles
"of Presents in money would be the ruin of their young
"men: that the money, in a day or two, would be spent
"in intemperance, and perhaps would be the cause of
"great mischief. Further, when the time of hunting
" would be at hand, they neither could procure for them-
"selves powder, shot or ball, and even clothes for the cold

weather."

Sir Francis Head reported with regard te Upper
Canada:

"I am not prepared to recommend, that money should
'at present be substituted for Presents to the resident
"Indians in the Province."

lst. " Because, I think unless good arrangements were
previously made, the Indians from their improvident

"habits would, in many places, be left destitute, andl"-

2nd. " Because; without due precaution, a money de-
"livery te so many men, women and children, mighmt pos-
"sibly be attended by very great impositions."

Similar testimony bas been given before your Commis-
sioners, and they consider it conclusive against this mode
of altering this present system.

3. As to the means of limiting and gradually abolisling
the Issues.

Although your Commissioners conceive that the lime
is not yet arrived, at which the present systema can be
abolisled, it is their opinion tait with a view to the in-
terests of the Indians themselves, and te anticipate thé
risk of a stidden change at sone future, and perhaps sonie
early day, a period sufficiently distant should be fixed, at
which the bounty of the Crown in its present shape
siould cease, and the Indians now settled ii the Pro-

gootinesa noe en te think ofialteoring or clanging
present mode of distributing our Great Father's Ainual
Bounty to us in the articles of clothing. Tell himi tlat

'if the present systein wvas changed, and that we receive
money insteai of the articles We now reccive, tlatby

" far the grenter part of his red children would shortly be
reduced to the grentest distress, for the greatest part of

"the noney wC might receive would bu expended in
"spirituous liquors. Tell him we have sad exatples before

us. We are eyewitnesses of oneo that took place on
laist Tuesday at St. Regis, that made us open otr eyes,

"when we went tn receive a certain suni of money due
te is by the United States Governmient. The Ameri-
can Indians had u'pwards of $2000 to receive on the day

"that payment was made to us. The Council RoIom was
"ful of Tavern and Grogshop-keepers, with their ac.
"count books, and their arns to receive our poor brothers'
"hard-earned money for nothing but rum, wlhicl they had
"advanced them on credit. Upwards of $1000 were paid
q to these run sellers. Were -we to receive moneyinstead
"of Blankets, &c., such vould be the case with many of us.
"Money we can <do with what iwe please, but our Fa-

ther's Blankets, Guns, &c., we have not permission te
"sell, nor will the vhites purchase them from us, in se
"doing they are liable to a heavy fine!'

vince should be expected to fail into the ranks of the other ('T)
subjects of Her Majesty.

With this view they recommend 24th June.

lst. That ai accurate and nominal census of ail the
Indians nowy residinig iu the Province be taken, and after
being approved by the Governor General, be recorded in
the office of the Civil Secretary, and that nu additions be
made to it without the authority of the Governor Go-
neral.

2nd. That no child born nfter the date of the census be
admitted upon this list, and that no Indin, who, owing
to his migratory habits within the settled parts of the
Province, or being bona fide a Britisht Indiati, but migra-
tory in the distant and uninhgabited parts of the Province,
and the Territories of the ludson's Bay Company, may
not have been inserted on this list, be admitted upon it
after a certain period-say three years.

3rd. That only those Indiants who are on the list, shall
be in Her Majesty's annual bounty.

The regulations for excluding the American Indians,
which corne into force this yenr, has rendered this ar-
rangement easy of practice, and, if it be adopted, ail ac-
cessions of British Visiting Indians, will, after a further
period of three years be excluded. The charge for this
service will tien have reached its ultimate limit, and will
afterwards froin natural causes, and by other means about
to be proposed, rapidly diminish.

The interral of three years appears sufficient te enable
the resident Indians to warn their brethren who may be
temporarily absent upon distant hunting excursions, to
return and enrol themselves. Due precaution should be
used te admit none who cannot show a clear title to that
privilege.

4th. That no half breeds, or descendants of half breeds,
wlere the difference is clearly marked, receive Presents,
unless they be adopted by the Tribe with which they are
connected, and live, as Indians among them.

This rule would apply particularly te the uncivilized
Indians of Upper Canada, among whom frequent inter-
marriages with the Canadians take place, and the Une of
distinction can be' easily drawn. It is according to the
former practice at Drummond's Island, subsequently aban-
doned at Manitoulin; it is strongly recommended by the
resident Superintendent at the latter place, by whom it was
successfully carried out, at the last distribution. it has
been formnerly acted upon in Lower Canada, and itsmain-
tenance has been recommended by one of the oldest of-
ficers of the Indian Department in that part of the Pro-
vince, Superintendent Hughes. Its principle also bas
been lately sanctioted by the Governor General, who bas
directed that no Indian woman living, married or other-
wise, with a white man, shall receive Presents.

5th. That the children educated in the Industrial
Schools elsewhere, proposed resigning ail title to future
Presents.

The future measures which your Commissioners have
to propose for the extinction of the actual system of
Presents, are conniected with their general secheme for the
amelioration and elevation of the Indians, and will ap-
pear under the Heads of-Titles te Lands, &c.

4. As to a change in the description of Presents.

Until the general condition of the Indians is consider-
ably improved, the greater part of the present equip-
ment, which furnishes them with a complete suit of com-
fortable clothing, is the most useful and acceptable gift
that ean be made to them. The Blanket is the article
most highly esteemed, as it may be used for a covering at
night, or made into a warm and gay coat, in a fashion
yery common among the, ilabitans" of Lower Canada,
and not unfrequently adopted by young men of the highest
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Appendix pretensions in the chief Cities of both parts of the Pro-(T.) e

24th June. The only propositions for a change are those made by
Commissary General Sir R. Routlh, in 1836, and by Su-
perintendent Anderson on a former occasion.

Sir R. Routh proposed that the equipment should con-
sist:

For Men of:

A round double-breasted Frock Coat. Rendy made ofA pair of Trowsers. strouds.
Two striped Cotton Shirts.r
A Three-point Blanket.
A Hat.

For Women of:

Three yards of Strouds.
Three yards of good white Calico.
A 2½ Point Blauket.
A liat.

Mr. Anderson's proposed equipment was,

For the Mon:

A Ceat and a pair of i Re
Trausers f Ready made of coarse Cloth.

A pair oi Beef Shoes.
A air of Woollen Socks.
A Tree-point Blanket (every 2nd year.)
A Hat.

For the Wonen

A Flannel Gown.
A short Gown of Calico.
Two Shirts.
A pair of Leggins.
A pair of Beef Shoes.
A 2½ý point Blanket (every 2nd year.)

To cither of these suggestions the primary objection is
the increased expense, which will be seen by theoföllow-
ing comparison, with the prescrit total cost of the corres-
ponding equipments, wlich included ammunition to the
men.

Present Equip ent
la Upper Canada.

Mon......£0 19 3
Women...£0 18 9,

-Sir R. Routh's. Mr. Anderson's.

£1 17 6 £2 2 3
0 19 9 1 9 1

But there is a further objection which Sir R. Routh las
partly admitted, ivith regard te the women, and which
your Commissioners consider to be equally applicable to
the men, that their vanity, and still more their feelings-of
nationality, will, in their present state of civilization, render
any general and compulsory change very unpalatable and
inexpeàient. A change in dress will speedily follow their
progress in civilization, as it does at present in the case of
educated Indians, but if reluctantly adopted, it, will not
promote that desired object.

Your Commissioners are therefore reluctantly disposed
te diffier from the Committee of the Executive Council of
Lower Canada upon this point.

They are, however, strongly of opinion that all sup-
plies of Guns and Ammunition should be withheld from
the seuled Indians, whiclh is in acordance with the views
of Sir R. Routh, of the Executive Council of Lower
Canada, and of Mr. Superintendent Anderson, below quo-
ted, * and that in lieu of them the Indians should from

"I would suggest 'that Guns' Rifles, Flage, Earbobs, 3edals,
&c., be withbeld gradually from those under the process of cvili-

"zation, and Iron, Sugar, Kettles, Nets, Farming Implemenuts, &c.,
given lu lieu thereof."

A pendix
time to time receive such assistance as they most require, (rf)
in the shape of Seeds, Agricultural Implements, &c. (

This change, however, cannot be immediately applied
to the unsettled Indians. A sudden stoppage of their an-
nual supply of Ammunition would cause great hardships
among them. A notice therefore of three years is neces-
sary to enable them to settle and to raise a crop.

24th Ju'ne.

The issue of Tobacco should bo stopped, except to old
men, by whom the deprivation of this luxury would be
severely felt. The supply of Thread, Needles, Combs,
Awls and Knives, shculd be granted every second year ;
the change being recommended with the view of encou-
raging habits of thriftiness.

With regard to the extra Presents, their issue should
be confned to the purpose for which it was originally
intended, viz., in reward or compliment to meritorious
Chiefs and Warriors, and that the sum now allowed, or
hereafter to be allowed, should not be exceeded. Flags
and Medals should be issued only on special occasions to
commermorate sone remarkable event, or meritorious act.

The issue of Kettles, which are useful in the manufac-
ture of' sugar and for culinary purposes, ought te be
continued, and the issue of Shoes (being part of the Euro-
peau Costume, and which bas been recommended by the
Commissary Gencral, the Secretary of State, and the
Chief Superintendent, but .has been altogether disconti-
nued in Upper Canada) should be renewed and extended.
An additional allowance of £9 per 100 men, may be made
for the supply of such articles, in lieu of Guns and Am-
munition, as upon experience may be found te be most
beneficial to the Indians. The cost of ammunition alone
to 100 mnen is now about £20.

Althougli a general change of the present equipment
does not appear desirable, every encouragement shculd be
given to leads of families, to receive Agricultural or
Mechanical implements, or Stock, in lieu of clothing, the
domestic manufacture of which should be introduced and
encouraged among the Tribes. For this purpose, worsted
and other materials for warm clothing might be substitu-
ted for the made articles, and emploiment be found for
the many hours during which agricultural labors are sus-
pended, and which are now usually.spent in idleness.

With the view of obtaining stock or other more costly
articles, any number of families might unite togethe-, and
receive such, either in common, or rupon an understanding
that the several parties shonld each, in bis return, receive
the produce oftheiraggragateshares. In orderto facili-
tate this arrangement, the Idians should berequired togive
six months notice of their desire te the Local Officer, who
should communiente the saine te the Central Officer of the
Department, in order that arrangements may be made ac-
cordingly with the Commissariat.

This proposition is only compatible with a nominal
census, but with that it appears to present no difficulty
nor particular trouble.

On referring to the list of articles in the stores of the
Commissariar, it appears.that thère are conside-able quan-
tities of goods no longer in the list of Issues, whichl are
either useless, or are exposed to decay. Your Commis-
sioners recommend that they should be sold, and the loss
lie debited to the Account of the Department.

5. As to the suppliesof Present.

The present system of obtaining these through the Com-
missariat Department, by ýwhom they are procured from
England, kept in store, transmitted te the several Posts,.
and only debited to the Indian Department, when actually
iséued, is the best arrangement t1at an be adopted.

Sème inconvenience bas been caused in the last two or
three years, in Jpper Canada, by the supp1y falling short
of the demand, which lias led to occasional eays in mak-
ing the Issues, and to increased epence in the purchase of
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(T)
24 h J1une.

Years.

1839
1840
1841
1842
1843

Estimuates.

8731
10633

9045
9537

10737

Issues. Greater. Difrence

8911 180
9163 - 1470

11002 1957
14670 5133 -

no return ' -

LOWER cANADA.

Years. Estimates. Issues. Greater.

1839
1840
1841
1842
1843

3038
3126
331 Ot
3301

3167 129
3218 92
3214 -
3214 -

no return -

Dilference

96
87

Part of the excess in Upper Canada has been iicurred.
not only without the sanction of the Governor General,
but against an order of Sir Richard Jackson, made in De-
cember, 1841, in consequence of the increase If the Esti-
mate for 1843, tien received, in whicl the Administrator
of the Government directed that no Issues should be made
to a body of 1200 Indians on the St. Clair Frontier, until
their claim to Presents should have been examined and
reported on. The Chief Superintendent has been several
times called upon for this report, but it lias not vet been
furnislhed ; and consequently the Issue to these Indians
has been suspended during the past year.

In order to obviate the inconvenience of a deficient sup-
piy, it is recommended

1. That there should always be one year's supply ofî
Presents on hand, and that a second should be sent from
England so as to arrive before the Annual Issues com-
mence.

2. That the Estimates should be founded on the census
list annually corrected, according to the charges ascer-
tained at the time of Issue, with snch addition for the
British Visiting Indians, during the period for whiclh they
are to continue to receive Presents, as may appear neces-
sary.

3. That the estimates should be submitted, as at pre-
sent, to the Governor General, for approval, and then be
transmitted to the Commissary General who should add a
column exhibiting the surplus in store remaining beyond
the quantity required, (according to the previous estimate)
for the next year, and the difference between the estimate
and the surpins sbould be sent out from England.

4. That the supply should be sent out so as to arrive a
month or two before the Issue in August, in order tu neet
any extraordinary demand, and to replace the stores,
wlich will be taken out soon after their arrivai.

The Chief Superintendent has reported, in explanation to your
Commissioners, that he was in expectation of certain Stores to the
amount of £4428 (which were taken for the use of the Militia In
1837) being replaced, but it appears that these Stores consisted chiefly
of Guns, and that the auount was credited te the Department In
1838. See Correspondenceon thissubject and Table Appendix,No.6.

† Exclusive of a Special Issue of 426, made by order of the Se-
cretary of State.

5. Tiat th
are to he Iss
General, aift
with the viel
mate without

e requisitions upon whici suîpl lies of Presents
ued, should lie approved by the Governor
er careful examiniation unider his direction,
to prevent their exceeding the original esti-
a sufficient reison or expianation.

Appendix
(T.)

241h Jua"i

the deficient articles, in the Province. The Chief Super-'
inmtendeit in calling attention to this deficiency, has at-
tributed it to a deliy in furnishing the supplies fromn Eng-
land but wiatever share thtis may have iad in producing
tie resuilt, your Comiminissioners are disposed rallier to ac-
couint for it hy the great excess of the issue beyond the
estimate, and they conceive that this excess should have
been brouglit to the notice of the Governor Generai, and
that stops siould have blen takeu to sîîpply the couse-
quent deficiency. Froni the mode in which the business
of the Iiidian aflhirs is conducted, thtis excess cotuld not
otherwise come uider the observation of the Governor
General. ''ie foliowing is a comparison of the Estinates
and Issues in the two Provinces during the last five yeurs.

80 Barrels of Flour,
80 do Pork,

600 Bushels Indian Corn,

300 Bushels Peas,
2000 Pounds of Tallow,

15 Barrels of Biscuit.

' In 1843, when 3770 Indians attended, and the distribution was
made under the resident Superintendent on the system recommended
by the Commissioners in their Special Report of July 1843, the quas-
tities Issued were as fullows:

20 Barrels of Fleur, 358 Bushels Indian Corn,
21 do Pork, 716 Puounds of Tallow.

" The Provisions annually'sent up te the Manitoulin Island are
for distribution to the Indiansa, on the occasion of the delivery of

"Presents, nnd a moderato supply is kept li depôt by Captain An-
derson, te issue te Indians who may visit the establishment durIng
any period of the year, and who uay be lin wanit."-Mr. Jarvis te

Commissioners, February 6th, 1843.

It la from this Stock that Captain Anderson bas been In the habit
of making advances to the members of the establishment, referred to
at page 13 of the Cuommissioner's Supplementary Report of thia day's
date.

† Ses Appendix No. 80.

The omission of tits precaition in 1842, in conse-
quence of a representationî fromt the Chief Superintendent,
that the requisitions were the samsie tlinîg in detail as the
Estiniates, and tit it was coisequently uînn-icessary to
trouble the Governor General for his signature to the
former, lias been followed by the Issues to the St. Clair
Indians before noticed, and by the great excess of abovu
50 per cent. shown in the last table.

It lias licen customary at the distributions made to the
Indians at posts distant from their usual residence, to
supply thein with Provisions during their attendance, and
at ianitonlin it appears that they received a further sup-
ply suflicient for their journey liomeward.*

These practices originating in the benevolent intention
to shield the Indians fron the consequences of their habi-
tual improvidence, have the eltect of encouraging and per-
pIetuiatiig ithat spirit, and althougli it may be inexpedient
at once to discontinue the Supplies, they shou'ld bu limited
ns much as possible, and ultimately abandoned. Your
Commissioners have learned with satisfaction that the Issue
to the Indians at Manitouliin, for their homeward journey,
was discontinued by the residenti Su, erintendent in 1843.
li Lower Canada, Rations are issued tu a small numîînber
of aged and destitute Indians,t and tihis practice may pro-
perly be naintained, as tle Indians of that Province have
no annuities, and relief cannot be afforded to thein in a less
objectionable shape.

It lias also been usual tu make small issues of Provi-
sions to destitute Indians, in special cases. Tis may be
continued as lieretofore, upon the requisiîtion of the Chief
Officer of the Department, without reqiuiring the previous
sanction of the Governor General, which night cause a
delay that vould defeat th object of the Issue ; but
copies of ail such requisitions should b e reported to the
Governor General.for his information and subsequent ap-
proval.

6. As to the mode of Dstribuition.

The past and present mode of distributing Presents,
and Sir G. Arthur's proposition for a change, have already
been noticed at Pages

With regard to the present practice, Your Commis-
sioners conceive that the presenen and certificate of a
commissioned Commissariat Officer, or when his attend-
ance cannot be procured without inconvenience tu the ser-
vice, of a Missionary or Local Magistrale, specially named
for the occasion, with that of an Officer of the Indian De-
partment, will lie sufficient. It lias already received the
sanction of the present Governor General.

* The following quantities of Provisions were issued to the Indian a
et Manitoulin la the year 1842, when 5917 Indians attended.

l'IPElX cA*NADAl.
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Apnendix
(T.) Your Commissioners recommend:

"% 1. That every practicable means should bc adopted to
. nake tho distribution in the manner most beneficial to thé

Indians. That with this view, the practice of detaining
them in attendance at Manitoulin until ail that are expected
have arrived, (which interval has averaged nearly a fort-
night from the arriva of the firat band,) should be aban-
doned, and that the Issue should be made to each band
au soon after its arrival as convenient.

This change has been strongly recommended by ail the
resident officers, the Superintendent, the Chapiain, and the
Surgeon, on the grounds of the moral disadvantages at-
tending the crowding together of this large assemblage for
several daye ; of the hardships which the Indians suffer
through the difficulty of obtaining provisions, and the
consequent expense thrown upon the Government in pro-
viding for their necessities ; and the risk offever and other
diseases consequent upon their crowded state, and tieir
squalid and unclean habits, at tho hottest season of the
year. The Chief Superintendent objects ta the change,
on the ground that soine of the Indians baving received
their Prosents, vill return disguised in dress and appear-
ance, and attempt to obtain a second allowance.

The resident Superintendent, Mr. Anderson, who has
had many years experience of the system recommended
at Drummond Iland, does not apprehend that the impo-
sition ta any material extent can be successfully practised ;
and if the plan of enrolment already suggested be adopted,
there will be no opportunity for it.

If this change be made, another objectionable practice of
making a parade of this distribution will be avoided.
A party of visitors bas usually accompanied the Chief
Superintendent on this occasion, led by a natural curiosity
to see so large an assemblage of this interesting race, and
to witness their national costume, habits, dances, &c.

The effect must be to encourage the retention of these
peculiarities, to foster the national pride nf the red man,
and to retard bis civilization, in direct opposition ta bis
own intereste, and the whole policy of the Government.

An abuse bas accompanied this practice, of furnihing
transport to these visitors between Penetanguishine and
Manitoulin, and sometimes further, to Sault St. Marie, at
the expense of the Government.

The amount, including the charge for the conveyance
of the Chief Superintendent and Commissariat Ofdicer, bas
averaged about £240 a year.*

Your Commissioners would invite attention to their
Special Report already made upon this subject, (Appen-
dix No. 83,) in which the facts are more fully detailed,
and which led to a change of the practice during the year
1843.

2. That with the same view, the necessity for any
1enghtened attendance of the settled Indians away from
their homes should bu prevented. Their habits of indus-
try are disturbed by sach absence. Their crops are ex-
posed'to neglect and plunder, and their health is liable to
suffer from exposure and want of food during their jour-
ney. As far as your Commissioners are informed, ar-
rangements nay be made, by which almost all but the
roving Indians aid others residing beyond the pale of
civilization, may be supplied with their Presents at places
near their settlement.

3. That where the attendance of settled Indians at a'
distant post is unavoidable, the Issue should be made in
bulk, in order to prevent the necessity for the attendance
of all the band, including women and children.

4. That there appears no objection to the Presents
being Issued to the settled Indians in bulk, as long as the
Band concerned are satisfied, and there is no reason ta

• Se@ Appendix No. 84.

apprehend injustice on the part of the Chiefs in the dis- Apjen.ix
tribution. *

s4th* Ju.

LANDS.

This part of the subject may be conveniently divided
under several heads:

1. Title to Lands.

Although the Crown claims the Territorial Estate and
eminent Dominion in Canada, as in other of the older
Colonies; it lias ever since its possession of the Province,
conceded ta the Indians the right of occupancy opon their
old h unting grounds, and their claim ta compensation for
its surrender, reserving ta itself the exclusive privilege of
treating with them for the surrender or purchase of any,
portions of the Land. This is distinctly laid down in the
Proclamation of 1763, and the principle bas since been
generally acknowledged and rarely infringed upon by the
Government. The sane rule bas been followed by the
Government of the-United States, who pay annuities for
the surrender of Indian Lands to the extent of about
£140,000 a-year.

In Lower Canada, where settlement bad made con.
siderable progress before the Conguest, and where civi.
lization and Christianity bad been introduced among the
Indians, their Territorial Possessions had at that time be-
come circumscribed within defined limita, and in many in-
stances were held by Patents under the French Crown,
or individual Seigneurs. Of these reserves, the several
Tribes still retain possession, and there is only one section
of the còuntry, viz.: on the Ottawa, in which the Indians
bave been dispossessed of their ancient hunting grounds
without compensation.

This encroachment, however, was not the act of the
Government, but the natural consequence of the extension
of the Lumber Trade in that direction, which has gradu-
ally cleared the country, destroyed the game, aud intro-
duced White Settlers holding possession of the land with-
out any authority on the part of the Government.

In Upper Canada, on the other band, where at the time
of the Conquest, the Indians were the chief occupants of
the Territory where they were ail Pagans and uncivilized ;
it became necessary, as the settlement of the country ad-
vanced, ta make successive agreements with theni for the
peaceable surrender of portions of their hanting grounds.
The terms were sometimes for a certain quantity of Pre-
sents, such as have been before described, once delivered,
or for an annual payment in perpetnity, either in money,
or more generally in similar Presents. One of the ear-
liest of these agreements was made with the Mississaga
Tribe on the Grand River in 1784, by which the Crown
purchased above 670,000 acres, ta bu again ceded to the
Six Nations on their retirement from the United States,
at the close of the War of Independence.

These agreements are mostly drawn up in general terms;
they do not appear ta Lave been recorded, and some of
them are missing. They sometimes contain reservations of
a part of the land surrendered for the future occupation of
the Tribe. In other cases, separate agreements for such
reservations have been made, or the reservations have been
establisbed by their being omitted fr~om the surrender, and
in those instances consequently the Indians hold upon their
original Title of occupancy,

In ail these cases, and in the Grants of purchased Lands,
which, on two or three occasions the Goverument Las made
for the seuttlement of certain Tribes, the power of aliena-
tion is distinctly withbeld fron the Indians and reserved
to the Crown.

In a few recent instances the Indians have purchased
Laud for themselves, with the proceeds of their annuities.
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Appendix On many occasions large Tracts of Indian Lands have
been surrendered to the Crown in trust, for the purpose of

2-^- being sold for the benefit of the Tribe concerned.
241h June.

In 1836 Sir Francis Head obtained the unconditional
surrender of the Manitoulin, and a vast number of other
Islands in Lake Huron, and of an extensive Territory in
Western Canada, without anîy direct compensation, and
he also obtained a surrender of a valuable reserve near
Amherstburgh, upon the condition that the proceeds of one
half were to be applied to the benefit of the Tribe claim-
ing it, and those of the other half to the general benefit of
the Indians of Upper Canada. But the terms on which
these two surrenders were obtained led te much remon-
strance, and te a representation ta the Secretary of State.

The Saugeen Indians have since been compensated by
an annuity for the Territory which they surrendered, and
no distribution has yet been made of the sales of the re-
serve at Amherstburgh.

Among the consequences of the peculiar title under
which the Indians hold their Lands, are their exclusion
from the political franchise, and their immunity from sta-
tutory labor, the exemption of their lands fron taxation,
from seizure from debt, and the exclusion of White Sett-
lers from their reserves.

The second head under this branch is so intimately con-
nected with the first, that it must be considered with it.

2. Tenure of Land.

Owing te the peculiar Title under which the Indians
hold their Lands, and their incapacity ta alienate them,
they continue, as in their uncivilized state, te hold them in
common.

Every member bas an equal right, with the sanction of
the Chiefs, te choose and mark off a plot of land for him-
self in any unoccupied part of the reserve, and to occupy
as much as le can cultivate.

In their wild state they usually cultivate one large field
in common, but in most of the settlements in Canada they
have advanced beyond this stage, and eacli individual cul-
tivates his own field or farm. They are never disturbed
in the possession of this, and they are generally allowed to
dispose of it, during their life or by bequest, ta any other
member of the Tribe. They may also dispose of their
improvements in the same manner, and such as are of a
moveable nature may be transferred ta persans notbelong-
ing to the Tribe.

In some of the more advanced settlements, as on the
Grand River and in the Tyendinaga Reserve, some In-
dians hold farmseof 100 ta 150 acres of cleared land, and

, some have acquired by inheritance, or purihase, two or
three, or even a greater number of farins. The transfer
of property is frequerit in these settlements.

But this mode of tenure, and the uncertainty of the
Title ta their lands, las caused great uneasiness among
the more enlightened Indians in Upper Canada. They
apprehend that as the tide of settlement flows on, and the
pressure of the whites to possess their lands increases, they
may at some future day be dispossessed or forced te sur-
render on disadvantageous terms, because they can shew
notitle deeds for their reserves.

With -regard ta the mode of tenure, experience bas
taught them that while the lands are held in common,
and an individual may at any time be deprived of bis
farm, and be forced toabandon his improvements, perhaps
without any compensation, by a decision of the majority
of the Tribe to surrender their lands ta the -Government,
there is nô real security for property, and-no encourage-
ment for industry.

The subject las, on several occasions, been brought
before the Provincial and Imperial Government. In 1837,'
the Rev. Peter Jones, an Indian Missionary of the Metho-

dist Society, and a Chief among the Mississaga Tribe of Appendix

the River Credit, visited England in order chiefly to call (T-)
attention te it.

24th June.

His representation ta Lord Glenelg was couched in the
following terms:

It is the desire of my Tribe te obtain from Her Most
"Gracions Majesty, the Queen, a written assurance or

Title Deed, securing te them, and their Posterity, for
"ever, the Lands on which they have commenced im-
"proving. Sa long as they lold no written document,
" from the Britilsh Governmerit, ta shew that the land is-
"theirs, they fear that the white man may at some future
"day take their lands away fron them ; and this appreben-
"Sion is constantly cherisled by observing the policy pur-
"sued by the United States Government towards the In-
"dians in that country, in forcing them ta leave their Ter-
"ritories and the banes of their Fatiers ; and I regret te
"say that this fear acts as a powerful drawback upon the
"industry and improvement of our Indian Tribes.'

Tribes in Upper Canada.-Sir Francis Head who was
then Lieutenant Governor of Upper Canada, objected
strongly ta the request being granted, on tle-ground that
it was not made by the Indians themselves, but by their
Methodist Missionaries, with the design of turning the con-
cession to their own advantage.

This apprebension, appears ta have beengroundless,
and Lord Gleuelg took the same view of it, for lie sug-
gested that although it would not be advisable te deliver
into the bands of the Indians the Title Deeds of their

property; those Deeds sliould be drawn up in writing
and duly recorded, and should be open for their inspec-
tion, and that "if the Indians, or any individual among
"thema, should at any time desire ta sell or exclange their
"land, the Government would be ready ta listen ta their
"applications, and te take such measures as should be
"lMust consistent with their welfare and feelings."

In this opinion your Commissioners in a great measure
concur. They are convinced that the uncertainty which
lias prevailed in the minds of the Indians, with regard ta
the continued possession of tleir Lands, has been one of
the greatest drawbacks te their improvement.

The following evidenée of the Rev. Messieurs. Nellis
and Elliott, witl regard ta the Six Nations Indians, con-
firmus that of Mr. Joues. The Rev. Mr. Nellis, a gentle-
man who bas long resided among the Indians of the Grand
River, and is much interested in their welfare, says-

" A nother obstacle not only te the introduction of Chris-
"tianity among them, but ta their advancement in im-
"provements of ail kinds, is the unsettled state of their
"land affairs," and lie suggests, " such a settlement of tbeir
"afluirs, as will secure ta theni the undisturbed possession
"of their improvements, and protect them froin the en-
"croachients of speculating white people."

The Rev. Mr. Elliott, who bas aiso been many years
engaged in the Ministry of the Indians, states that

"Perhaps the greatest obstacle to their conversion is te
"be found in the urísettled state of their land concerns,
"which appears te have Lad a very injurious effect on
"their ninds, and has been attended with continual: temp-
"tation, doception and strife."

Another great drawback has been the absence of dis-
tinct ideas of separate property with regard ta their lands.
These ideas must necessarily precede any censiderable
advancenient of industry and ciHilization ; because no
man will exert himself te improve his lands, and procure
the comforts of life unless7his riglht to enjoy them is exclu-
sive and secure. The Aierican Governient at an early
period adopted this view.

In 1816 Mr. Crawford, the Secretargyat War, in a
communication ta the President, suggested that with tu
view of civilising the Aborigines of that country:
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ApCndix "The different Indian Agents should be entrusted toe
give them assurances, that in any treaty for the purchase

-- of~lands fron their respective Tribes, one mile square,
24th june. " including every~separate settlement, should be reserved

" to the settier, whichs should become a Fee Simple Es-
tate after the expiration of a certain numnber of years of

"actual'residence upon and cultivation of it. Perhaps an
"additional reservation of a quarter or ialf section of
"land to eacli iember of such family would add to the
"inducements not only to make such separate settlements,
"but to the raising a family."

Mr. Justice Macaulay, in his Report to Sir George
Arthur, in 1839, states:

"It siould also be borne in mind that one object in po-
"licy should be to induce the Indian families, as they ad-
"vance in civilization, to settle on separate farms and
"become holders in Fee Simple, in their own individual
"rigt, subject to al[ the existing privileges and burthens

of such tenure, and.that in present arrangements to
"guarantee their Lands, provision should be made for
"effecting such partition whenever circumstances may,
"admit."

In some few instances Indians bave become already
Landiolders, by the purchase or leasing of Lands from
whites. Mr. Macaulay continues:

I would suggest inqiry how far a partition among the
"resident families, according te their rank or numbers,
"miglt be at once attempted, at least to a partial extent,
" with common consent; absolute Titles being neverthe-
"less withheld till justified by the actual settlement and
"improved condition of tie locators. The value of sepa-
"rate and personal riglits might thus Le tauglit; and the
" present quasi corporate mode of holding their lands, and
"transacting their business,. would be superseded, as the
" peeple become more assimilated to the :habits and man-
"ners of the white population."

He points, however, te the risk of exposing thereby
the Indians to taxation, te the loss of their lands for debt
and to the designs of fraudulent whites.

The present Chief Superintendent, (Mr. Jarvis,) is
much averse tu giving tities to the Indians. In his con.
musications te your Commissioners, lie states that, -" ai-
" though there are some Indians at this moment fuilly

competent to exercise these rights," (political privileges)
"yet the different reasons I think is not advisable.for some
" ime, nor until a great improvement takes place, in their
"condition, to grant them."

Ist. " If Alienable Tities:should now be given to any
"one, it would be dificult to avoid the necessity of -con-
"ferring thém on ail. The majority are decidedly unft
"to receive them, and would met clearly compreiend the
" propriety of their being witlheld, or of a distinction

being made."

2nd. " Those who are now comspetent to receive Titles
"smight entertain a desire to dispose cf tlemand how pro-
"vident however they may le, they may become subject
"toexecution. I cannet see; insuch a case how the ad-
"vantages .expected to,be imparted to the less:civilized,
"by keeping them from itoo great proximity with white
"men can; Le secured, for thus white men might enter
"upon these lands, and no power whatever, in such case,
"ceuld remoive then!

"I think, however, that if any plancouldbe devised to
"prevent alienation, and at the same time confer tie poli-
"tical privileges incident upon having Titles- to Lands,

without alsu incurring the consequences incidentupon
their liability for debts in the Province, Titles might Le

" given as a reward to industry and capacity, but I ap-
prehenil great diticulties will le found.to stand in the

h.a f such a plan."

"The only plan which appears to me practicable is, t Appendix
'give te the most deserving, as a reward for industry, (
"license of occupation in perpetuity to them and their -
"children, but not transferable to a.white man, which, re- 24th, Jue.
"taining the Fee in the Crown, would protect them from

alienation, and I think satisfy fully the desire of the In.
" dians themselves."

Sir J. Kempt's views upon the sane subject with regard
to the Indians of Lower Canada,.will be found in the foi-
lowing extract from a Despatel to the Secretary of State,
dated May 20th, 1830:

l'The general terms upon which I propose that these
"lots (of 100 acres to each family) should be granted
"are,"

lst. " That they should be in the first instance granted
"upon Location Tickets."

2nd. " Tat on receiving these Tickets the settlers shal
"take the oath of Allegiance."

3rd. 'That the terms upon which a final Title to these
"lots shall be conflned, be distinctly expressed upon those
" Tickets, namely :-That two acres of Land shall be
" cleared and cultivated within one year from the date of
"the Tickets ; that an additional quantity of three acres
"shall be in like manner'cleared and cultivated at the end
"of the second year, and three more by the end of the
"third year, making in all (8) eight acres."

4th. " That witÉin 18 'months fror the date of the
" Ticket a'Dwelling House of dimensions'not less than
"20 feet by 15 be erècted upon the lot, and that on all
"those conditions being duly fulfiled, a grant in Free and
"Common Soccage shall be made of the lot."

Sth. " That these lots shall le inalienable without the
'sconsent of' His Majesty's Répresentative, and oíly be-
"queathable by will to the wife, children, or relatives of
"the Grantee, in failure of which they shall revert to the
'Crown."

6th. " On infraction of any of these terms, the lots
"ipso facto, to revert to the Crown."

Recommendations.

Upon a full consideration of these opinions your Com-
missioners recommend:

lat. That ail the Title Deeds for Indian Lands should
be recorded in theofice of the Provincial Registrar, and
be open as any other public documents to inspection.

2nd. That where no TitleDeeds exist, they should be
supplied and recorded in the same manier. -

Srd. That these Title Deeds,. so recorded, shouldbe
considered by' the Government as equally binding with
any other similar document, and should preclude ail power
of resunmption, without the consent of the Indiens con-
cerned*

4th. Thatwhen'the reservé bas not been surveyed, or
any doubtVexist as to its proper limits,"steps should be
forthwith taken to supply the infornmation, which ought te
be kept in the IndianiOilice for inspection with diagrams
of the reserves.

rSuch Diagrams on a small scale of the reserves in
Upper Canada are prefixed te Mr. Justice Macaulay's
Report, but those for.Lower Canada are wanting. Some
expense will attend a. surveyY and a definition of the
boundaries, but.the measure will le productive ofeventual
economy, and ivill facilitate the. endeavours .of the 1Go-t
vernment.to prevent intrusion upon the Indian Lands

Sth.'Thatthe several Tribes be encouragedi todivide
their reserves among athemselves, and to .appropriatea
portion, not exceeding 100 acres, to each family or mem.
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App1ýendi.x ber, surrendering to the Government the remainder in
trust to be sold for thecir benefit,

Jn.. 6th. That in ail instances of such division, or of indi-
vidual menbers of a Tribe'adopting a fixed location with
the consent of the Tribe, a limited Title Deed be granted
-securing te the holder and his heirs the possession of
such separate portion of the reserve, with the power of
transferring or devising the same, to any member of lis
fanily or of his Tribe, but not to a white man, and pro.
tecting him in its possession in the event of any surrender
of the reserve by the rest. That upon the issue of such
a deed a gratuity in Agricultural Inplements, Stock, Fur-
niture, or other useful articles, be given in commutation of
all further claini to Presents.

7th. That the Government should be prepared to en-
tertain any application for the exchange or sale of these
Licenses in favour of any Indian belonging to another
Tribe, but not in favour of a white.

8th. Tiat npon a Report from an officer of the Depart-
ment that an. Indian is qualified by education, knowledge
of the arts and customs of civilized life and habits of in-
dustry and prudence, to protect bis own interests, and to
maintain himself as an independent member of the gene-
ral conmunitv, the Governinetit shall be prepared to
grant him a Patent for the Land in his actual cultivation
or occupation, and for as nuch more as lie may be entitled
to upon ai equitable division of the reserve of his Tribe,
not exceeding in any instance 200 acres. That upon the
Issue of this Patent all further claims to share in the Pre-
sents be relinquished ; but that any title to share in an
annuity or other property of the Tribe be retained.

This proposition is founded upon the conviction, that it
is desirable to release the Indians fron their present state
of tutelage, as soon as they are comupetent to take care
of themselves; that to postpone this emancipation until the

whole body is advanced to that stage, would be the mostf Append
fectual way of retarding that desirable event; and that (T.)
the exanple and encouragement held ont by tho admis- -^
sion of their more enlightened members to al the privi- 24th Jane.
leges of a Citizen, will be the highest incentive to exertion.

3. Management of the Indian Lands.

In Lower Canada no surrenders of Land have been
made to the Crown, by the Indians, and consequently the
Goverrnent is no furlther concerned in their affairs than
tu appoint or sanction the appointment of Agents, to re-
ceive the rents and seigniorial payments on account of
their lands, and the tenements upon them, and also to re-
ceive and exatiine the accounts rendered by the agents,
and to control tieir proceedings.

There are tlree Agencies for the Tribes: at St. Regis,
St. Francis, and Cauginawaga.

The paymettts received by the Agents consist of a large
number of siall items, amounnting in the aggregate to an
inconsiderable sumv, upon whiclh a moderate per centage is
charged. It is probable that from the nature both of the
receipts and disbursenents, this office may cause consider-
able trouble, and it rnay be diflicult to find competent per-
sons willing to undertake it; but your Conmissioners ob-
serve with regret, that within the last five years, two
successive agents at Cauginaivaga have been defaulters,
and were disnissed without the recovery of their balances
Your Commissioners are of opinion that the Land affairs
of the Indians in Lower Canada require examination, and
a stricter surveillance for the future.

In Upper Canada the Crown is the agent in trust for
the sale of various tracts of lands, surrendered by several
Tribes, for the purpose of being sold for their benefit.

Tite following is a list of these surrenders, as far as they
can be ascertained.

Date of the Surrender. TRIlBE. No. of Acria Where aituated.

15th January, 1798 ......... Six Nations .......................................................................... 352707 Grand River.
19th April, J830........... do ............................................................................ 807 do

do do 1831............. do ..................................................... 20670 do
8th February, 1834 ......... do .................... ............................ 50212 do

20th do 1841 .......... do. .......................................................... 220000 d
3d December, 1835 ......... Mohawks of Bay of Quint .......................:.................... 27857 Tyendinago.

15th April, 1843» ............ do do - do .... ................................. ................. Not stated. do
2d February, 1836 ......... Wyandotts and Hurons ............................................................ 14500 Anderdon.
28h do 1820 ......... Miuissagas of the Credit ........................................ 7000 Trafalgar.
1sth do 1833 ......... Nisslssagas of Alnwick ............................................... 4700 Big land.
25th May, 1836............... do do ...................................................... 2700 Bedford.
15th January, 1838. do do ............................................................... Not stated. Thurlow.
4th February, 1834 . Chippawas of the Thames ............................................................ 15300 1Carradot.

26th November, 1836... Chlppawas of Rama Beau, Soleil lisland and Sake Island .................. 9600 1 OriIIia and Medonti.

Tite Management of the sales is conducted by the Com-
missioners of Crown Lands.

The Lands on being surrendered are surveyed and
opened for sale in the saine manner as Crown Lands, ex-
cept, that as in the case of the Clergy Reserve Lands, of
which the sale is also conducted by the Commissioners of
Crown Lands, the Government conceiving itself bound,
as Trusteo. to obtain the highest anmount for the Land
without reference to general public interests, bas anthor-
ized a system of receiving payment in annual instaltnents,
instead of requiring the immediate payment of the whole
sum.

The Commissioner of Crown Lands bas received the
payments which after deducting the expenses of manage-
ment, he bas either disbursed in the acquittal of warrants
of the Governor for Indian services, or bas paid over in
cash or debentures to the Chief Superintendent. For somne
time past the receipts have not been sufficient to meet the
charges for manageient, and the warrante presented for

payment out- of this fond, and consequently the Depart-
ment is in advance to the Indian Departîment £2139 17a.
2d., and of which £1989 9s. 3d. is on account of the Six
Nations Indians.

Your Commissioners are of opinion, that the system of
management hitherto observed, has been tbroughout defect-
ive and injurious te the interests of the Indians, and also
they are unable to concur in the views of the Chief Super-
intendent, already noticed at Page - as te the sufficiency
of these Lands to supply the place of the present Parlia-
mentary grant, they consider that much may be done to
render them more productive and available for the im-
provement of the Tribe.

The chief defects are:

Ist. Neither the Commissioncra of Crown Lands, nor
the Chief Superintendent, bas hitherto kept any account of
sales, which would shew the amount accruing o each
Tribe.
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See Appendix No. 72.

2nd. The cost of management bas been excessive, and
from the peculiar mode in'which it is charged, has fallen
most unequally upon the several Tribes. The business
of the Indians, as well as that of all other services, in the
offices of the Commissioner of Crown Lands and the Sur-
veyor General, is transacted not by the appropriation of
time of one or more Clerks te its individual interests, but
by the united efforts.of all and each in the different De-
partments of the office which he f61s. Hence in 1841, when
the late Lord Sydenham arranged the present Crown
Land Department, he directed that the general disburse-
ments of the office should be charged upon the several
services conducted in it in the following proportions:

Crown Lands, 50 per cent.
ClergyReserves,40 do. do.
Indian Lands, 10 do. do.

Upon examining the data upon which this division vas
founded, it tippears clear to your Commissioners, that
the.proportion for which the Indians are justly liable, does
not exceed five per cent.

Seo Appendix No. 73.

But further, the charge is unequal and most oppressive
in its operation. It has no relation to the service actually
performed during the current year, nor to the moiies re-
ceived. Hence in any single year, the charge for which
the whole of the Indian sales ar'e liable, may fall upon one
or more Tribes, whose Lands may happen to be then
productive, while in the next year, althougi the Lands of
the other Tribes may be equally productive, the former
derive no exemption on account of tleir payment in the
previous year, but have to pay again in the same propor-
tion as the others. Again, it may not unfrequently happen
that the charge may exceed the whole receipts, as was the
case in the half year ended December 1842, when the
amoant collected for the Six Nations was £145 8s. 8d.,
and the charge against'them as their proportion of the dis-
bursement for the half year carried forward until there
should be funds, was £221 2s. Id.

To this charge, which only covers the expenses of the
central oficers of this Department, is added 5 per cent.,
paid .to Distri-et agents for all collections 'made on their
account, and also the whole expense of surveys and in-
spections. Within the first eighteen months after the
present regulation came into force, the Indians %vere
charged with £1492 17s. 10d. currency, as their propor-
tison of the current expenses, and £1290, 10. 6d. cur-
rency, for surveys and inspections, making a total susm of
£2783 8s. 4d. currency; while their receipts, during the
same period, amounted only te £5479 18s. Ild. currency.

Before the year 1841 the mode of charge was differeht,
but more irregular and less burthensome.

3. The Cidef Susperintendont bas kept no account of the
moneys which he lias received from the Commissioner of
Crown Lands, nor of, the purposes for which lie ias re-
ceived them. Your Commissioners, however, bae leen
able, from the accounts of the late'officer, and the Bank
Account and List of Debentures ftrnislhed by the Chief
Superintendent, to trace .out with tolerable accuracy, the
several payments made, which in cash and Debentures
amiount to £10,7313s. 10d y. ; but they consider it their

Of this £6ao 1ss. sa cy. was er invested, or was pala to
him for the purpose of inTesment.

6

The Six Nations alone have a separate account; all
others are classed under the head of " Sundry Tribes."
In 1842 upon a representation of the Chief Superintendent,
accoSnts were prepared for the sales in each reserve, from
which your Commissioners have endeavoured to prepare a
statement of the sums received from each Tribe. Much
pains bas been bestowed upon this abstract, but as the par-
ticulars of several transactions have not been recorded, it
can only be offered as the nearest approximate statement
that can be furnished up te the date at which it was pre-
pared.

duty te notice the irregularity and the impropriety of these Appendix
mones being allowed to lie in the bands of tie Chief Su- (T.
perintendent without any control or guarantee for its r
safety or proper application. One consequence bas been, 24th June.
the accumulated interest upon the sums invested, amount-
ing to £1,305, bas been disbursed by that officer without
any knowledge on bis part of the Tribes who were enti-
tled to it, and without any authority from tlie Governor
Genieral.

As Mr. Jarvis bas renderedno account or explanation
of his various disbursements, notwitlstanding frequent
application for it, there are no data for ascertaining
whether this money lias been properly employed.

4. Further evils are asserted to have arisen from.his
neglect in the management of the Indian Lands, which
do not appear chargeableto the system, nor to any parti-
cular Départment, and are now irremediable.

It remains to be considered how the systent can be im-
proved. The present Chief Superintendent entertains a
very strong opinion, that all the affairs of the Indians
should be concentrated in one Department, and under one
head; that the services of the Commissariat, of .the Com-
missioner of Crown Lands, and the Surveyor General,
may be advantageously dispensed with.

His principal objection to the interference of the latter
two are-st. Their indifference to the interests of the
Indians. " It cannot be expected that any other Depart-

"ment will take the sane interest in the
ter to, the com- "welfare of the Indians as that especially""" i "" 5."established to ascertain their wants and
tdefend their riglhts."

2d. To their inadequate information as te the property:
" The correspondence carried on with the resident Super-
" intendent places this Department in familiar possession
"of facts and more intimate knowledge of the best means

Ibid, P.56. 'of gnarding againstany improvidentgrants,
and the mostjudicious manner of dispositig

" of their property.»

3d. That " while the Indian Lands are under the Com-
ibid. . missioner of Crown Land.s, the public will

. " not understand why a different policy with
"respect te thent should be adopted."

4th. "The inconvenience of Books and Accounts
Ibid. p. 56. relating tu the same, affairs being kept in

"different offices."

The saine views were expressed by Mr. Jarvis before
the Commissioners of 1840: " 1 am of opinion that the
"duties of the Indian Department may be performed
"without the aid or intervention of any other Depart-

lep<rt o! Coi- ment, provided that obvions and necessary
nuiss5rne of "assistance to carry on the details be ac-
1840,page 45- corded to it, which is possessed by every
" other Departnent in this Province."

The consideration of thIis question, and the ratson of
the Cominissioner of Crown Lands for dissenting from
the views of the Chief Superintendent occupy four pages,
45 to 48, of the Commissioners' Report. ,The latter ap-
pear te have concurred in the advantages of Mr. Jarvss'
suggestion, but to bave doubted its feasibility ; neverthe-
less they recommend its being carried into effect. They
state at page 45: "Your Commissioners to a certain
4 extent cdneur with th'e Clief Superintendent, but sote

part of his theory they are net disposed to recommend
" as feasible." At page 48: "If all the affairs of the
" Indians were, as Your Committee think tley ought to.
" be, concentrated in one Department,.its accomplishment
"would require a series of details which Your Committee
" have not attempted to digest, considering that the prin-
"ciples of any such arrangement should in tise first place
" Le determined." At page -50: " It is next sproposed

te transfer to the-Indian -Office the management of. aIl
"sales of Indian Lands ordered to be sold for their bene
ci fit.; the settling of conflicting claims to which among
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I intruders within those above comprised by Your Com-
" mittee in the first class, falls pecnliarly within the Pro-

vince of the Indian Department." Also,-" te enable
the Hend of the Departmient te net without the inter-
vention of the Commissariat."

Your Commnissioeners having aiready stated their general
view as te the future management of the Indians, enter-
tain serions objections to the consideration of all their
affairs in one Departinent. Tiey conceive it vill tend te
prolong their state of tutelage and of isolation from the
rest of the counriiinity.-That it predicates the continu-
ance and extension of an expensive Department which
Hler Majesty's Government is desirous of abolishing, and
which is not adapted te carry ont the objects of the Gov-
ernment.

That the arrangements necessary for 1ts accomplisli-
nient, including surveys of lands, exaumination and regis-
tration of applications, management of sales and payments,
sales of tinber, paynent of the niiinitios in al] parts of
Upper Canada, &c. &c. &c., would reqire an infinity of
details, whiclh joined with the present duties of the Depart-
ment, and those more properly belonging to it, which will
be added if the views of Your Conmissioners for the
moral elevation of the Indians be adopted, would be far
beyond the power of one head to direct and control pro-
perly, and would require a more nunerous and efficient
staff than appears te have been contemplated.

Your Commissioners believe that other means may be
more advantageonsly adopted te attain the sanme end-of
remedying the evils of the present system of manageient,
and of duly protecting the interests of the Indians.

The question of the ternis on which the lands are te be
disposed of, is next to be considered.

In 1840, the Commissioner of Crown Lands reported
that: " The principal sales of Indian Lands made by this
"office, have been at auction, under the authority of' lis
" Excellency the Lieutenant Governor for the uie being.
il The ternis of sale are one-fourth of the purchase infoney
Report 1840, " down, or within a imonth-the remainder in

P- 4 " three equal annual instalments with interest
"upon ench instalnent, as it becomes due, or in other

words, until it is paid.

Since that period the systeni of selling by auction lias
been abandoned, as ivell for Crown as Indian Lands,
upon the experience, that its intended advantages were
frustrated, and that the truc value of the Lands was not
obtained, owing te the frequent collusion among the bid-
ders.

A further change was aiso introduced in October last,
with regard te the Lands of the Six Nations, by which
one-third of the purchase money is required te .bc paid
down, and the remainder is made payable at any time
within six years, the interest being rejuired to be paid
yearly.

The Crown Lands are now sold only for immediate
payment in'Cash or Land Scrip. The paynients for Clergy
Reserve Lands, which were formerly made in ten annual
instalments, are, by a recent regulation, required te be
made in five instalinents, viz. two-sixths at the time of
purchase, and the remainder in four annual instalments.

The above arrangements for the sale of the general In
dian Lands, have been founded ipon experience, and ap-
pear unobjectionable.

But with regard te the new terms for selling the Lands
of the Six-Nations, it seems very doubtful if' they are
calculated te secure the interests of the Indians, although
the change lias been made at their request. IL is true
that, in the present state of agriculture and trade in the
Province, there nay be some difficulty in obtaining early
payments, and that the new settler may hope tu be better
able to pay after an interval of two or three years; but,
on the other hand, it has been found, that delay does net

geierally encourage prudence and econony; and tint Appeudix
Settlers on such ternis procrastinate their savings until the (T.)
time of payment is at hand, and consequently fail in their r--
contracts. 24th Joue.

If the system be persevered in, it vill be nccessary to
insist upon the punctual payment of the annual interest,
but in ail cases proper steps should be taken to secure the
due paymient of the instalmnents. It is probable that the
same laxity which has prevailéd vith regard to the Crown
and Clergy Lands in this respect, lias extended to the
Indian Lands. The parties in arrear should be called
upon te pay, and, if necessary, legal measures should be
taken to enforce payment.

The Chief Superintendent in speaking of the Lands of
Six Nations, advocates the leasing of a very large par-
tion-of thein. To any extensive adoption of this system
your Comniissioners are altogether opposed. Experience
lias shown that it cannot ble maintained in a country wiere
the majority of the settlers consists of Emigrants, equally
pour and improvident-where the spirit of the peuple is
opposed to a tenure that deprives them of political rights,
and where the means of insuring payient are difficult and
expensive, and the progress of ejectment is exposed to the
additional objection of being often bazardons, and on any
extensive scale impracticable. Its inefficiency as a source
of revenue lias been clearly shown vith respect to the
Clergy Reserves.*

On these grounds it lias been wh iolly abandoned in the
disposai of the Crown and Clergy as well as the Indian
Lands. But witl regard to the latter, there is an addi-
tional ground of objection. It is not desirable that the
present quad corporate character of the Indian communi-
tics should be perpetuated. Its existence is one of the
greatest obstacles te their advancement in civilization, and
is inconsistent vith that footing of equality vith the whites
to which it is their interest to attain, and the object of the
Government to raise them. In this view it would be in-
expedient to crente large leasehold properties to be held
by thse~corporate bodies.

Experience lias taught that in oider countries, where
the foundation of society and the scarcity of property are
mure stable than in this Province, the property of a Cor-
poration becomes an object of cupidity and jealousy: of
cupidity, because it supplies wealth and comforts to its
owners beyond that enjoyed by the rest of the community,
derived from sources to which the latter itnagine they
once had an equal title ; and of jealousy, because it con-
fers privileges and an influence whicl are always obnox-
ious, and often perverted to evil purposes.

It appears most important te place the property of the
Indians as much as possible beyond the reach of popular
convulsions: to deprive any body of men of an interest
in their expulsion from the Province, or in the confiscation
or spoliation of their property. For these reasons the
systen of leasing should le limited in its extent, and con-
fined to instances of particular advantage or security.

* Extract fronm a Despatcb from Sir Charles. Bagot to the Secretary
of State, dated March 10, 1843.

" The total number of Clergy Lots under lease In Canada West la
" 1147, at an aggregate annual rental of £4,096. 17. 2d; of this
"amount there could only be collected In mthe year 1842, Includ-
"tog arrears of previous years, the sua stated In the above re-
"turns, viz. £1108 Os. 7d.

"l In Canada East there are 78 Clergy Lots under lease, at an an-
"nual rental of £258 8s. 9d., of which no portion was recelved
"during the year 1842. There have also been sold ln Canada East
" 8400 acres of Clergy Lands on quit rent, amounting altogether ta

£1690, which, at an interest of 5 per cent, should yield annually
"£84 l0s., but of this amount no portion was received during the year
"1842. From this statenent your Lordship will percelve how diaad-
"vantageous the system of leasing these Lands bas proved, and how
"urgent wins the necessity for abandoning it. At first sight your
"Lordship miglt be disposed te consiiler that measures might be
"adopted to coupel the more punctual payaent of these rente; but
"experience has proved the alnost total insnfficiency of past. efforts
"f ibis nature, and I have on. a previous occasion adverted to the
"Irritation and ill-will which would be.sure to follow the adoption of
"anmy extreme legal measure by the Government, or any public co.
"operation, to enforce the paymient of instalments by a number of
"tenant, of this claie."
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Recommendations.

1. That a competent persan be appointed ta examine
and report on the nature and extent of the property leld
Ly the severai Tribes of the Indians throuîghout Canada ;
the amount and mode of payment annually due to them,
and of.arrears; the security for the due collection of the
mnoney, and the solvency of the Agents; and that measures
be taken to collect such payments regularly for the future,
and ta secure the punctual rendering of annual accounts
b.y each Agent, and the settlement ofbalances. As this
service is -entirely for the benefit of the Indian Funds,
they should bear the expense which may be incurred.

2. That the management of the survey and sales of all
Indian Lands b coiducted by the Surveyor General and
Commissioner of Crown Lands.

3. That the accounts which your Commissioners have
prepared of past sales be examined, audited, and passed
in Council, so as ta conclude and close past transactions.

4. That for the future distinct accounts be kept by the
Commissioner ôf Crownî Lands, for eaci of the Tribes
separately interested in the sales.

5. That as the service re'ndered by the Crown Land
Department in the sale of Indian Lands is of a variable
amoiunt, and as it bears a very small proportion ta that
performed on account of the Crown and Clergy Lands,
an arrangement should be made by which the fair propor-
tion to be paid by the Indian Lands miglit le raised by a
per centage tupon the monies actually received. By this
meantis the Indians, and each Tribe separately, would bear
their own proportion of the expense, and the remainder
might then be divided between the Crown and Clergy
Lands in such proportions as night apliear equitable.

6. That if titis commutation be impracticable, the per
centage ta be charged ta the Indian Lands should be re-
duced from 10 ta 5 per cent.

7. That dite precaution be taken that th otier charges
forsurveyimg, valuimg, aud local collections, be conducted
with strict economy.

8. Tiat ail manies received by the Commissioner of
Crown Lands be paid over ta the Receiver General, and
lodged in a fund separate froin the Provincial Manies,

ta the account of the Governor General in Trust for the
Indians," and that they be credited by the Receiver

General ta the several Tribes entitled ta them. That
notice of such payments be given at the same time ta the,
Indian Office, ad that they be similarly entered in that
Office.

9. Tiat 'all manies received. from the sale of Lands
form a Capital Stock, ta be invested by the Receiver
General for the lienefit of thé several Tribes, who shallbe
entitled ouly to receive the annual interest, except under
special circunistances, and the authority of an order, in
Council.

- 10. That ail investments be reported ta the Governor
General, and be recorded in the Indian Office.

11. That the balances in the hands of the Receiver
General bén mot allowed to exceed £200, unless by the
special authority of the Governor General upon a repre-
sentation of the circustances which may render it de.
sirable ta retain-a larger balance.

12. That no money le drawn out of this Fund, except
upoi a warrant from the Indian Office, signed by the
Governor General or the Civil Seretary--"by com-
mand."

18. That an accouint e rendered annually to the Gov-
ernor General, showing the receipts, disburséments and
investments on account of each Tribe, and that titis account
be countersignéd by the Commissioner of Crowni Lands.'

14. That a còpy of the aceounts of each Tribe, taken Appendix
from this document, be rendered annually to the Chiefs, (T)
and that a duplicate copy signed by them be filed in the r
Indian Office as an acknowledgment of acquittance. 24th 0ane.

In Lower Canada the annual accounts of the Agents
are rend in Council, signed by the Chiefs, and then printed;
but the latter practice, unless required by the Indians
themselves, appears to creante an unnecessary expense. Ii
Upper Canada, also, the accounts of the Six Nations
Indians are rendered by the Treasurer annually, and
printed.

15. That ail monies and debentures arising from landed
sales and rents now in the hands of the Chief Superin.
tendent, or of any other officer of the Indian Department,
be transferred ta the Receiver General, and paid into the
Fund above proposed, and that in future all payments on
account of the Indians be made to that latter Officer,
whose acknowledgment alone shall be deemed a valid
proof of receipt.

16. That the Chief Superintendent and any other Offi-
cer who may have received and disbursed monies on be-
half of the Indians, be called upon ta account for thé
same.

Protection of the Indian 1eseres.

The incapacity of the wild and untatored Indians to
protect their lands and other property from the encroach-
ments and frauds of the Whites, first led the Crown to
assume the office of their Guardian in this respect, and
the Indians have become accustonied.to depend entirely
upon the protection and interference of the Government,
and to neglect those precautions ivhich their own increas-
ing intelligence enables them to adopt.

As the Crown retains the fee simple of all the Lands
occupied by the Indians in the Upper Province, ail per-
sons intruding upon any portion of them without leave are
trespassers, and may be ejected.u

lu Lower Canada the Tenure of the Indian Reserves
being different, a special enactment was necessary to re-
strain persons'from intruding upon ihem, and such a Law
was accordinigly passed in 1777.

But the extent and isolation of the Indian Landa in
Upper Canada, the impossibility of exercising a surveil-
lance over those vast tracts, and still more, the incontrol-
lable force of those natural laws of society ta which even
Governments must bend, have prevented the efficient pro-
tection of the Indian Reserves, any more than the Crown
and Ciergy Lands under similar circumstances.

These Reserves contain some of the finest and m-st
valuable land in the Province. Hence they have attracted
the attention of the indigent emigrant, and the frauduleit
speculator, who, either in ignorance or with a view ta
future gains, have settled upon portions of them, some-
times without leave or observation, sometimes against the
will of the Indians, but mure frequently under color of
titles obtained from individual Indians.,

The evils which have thus arisen consist oa-

1. The intûîsion of squatters, who are geîierallyof bad
character and corruptrexample.

2. The abstraction of the Timber, both by settlers and
by speculators from a distance, usually from the United
States.

3. The destruction of the Game.

4. The detriment of the Fisheries.

These ,evils and their remedy were specially pointed
out as subjeèts for the consideratioa of the Cammissionersof 1840, and occupied much of their attention. The evi-
dence of the fact>, and the difficuiie of the question
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being fully stated under the second and third heads of
their Report, your present Commissioners do not deem it
necessary to enter again into the sanme detail, but beg to
rerer to that document.

In the general opinion therein expressed your Commis-
sioners fully concur. They are of the saine belief-

" That complote protection of such (Indian) property
"can only be looked for as the result of that change which
"shall assimilate the Indians with people accustomed from
"infancy te the idea of separate and individually appro-

priated property, where cadi is, under the Law, the
"protector of his owrn possessions ;" but they are also of
the same conviction-

I" That much may even now be done, by a fair and
"prompt administration of the Law as it stands, to remove
"rmany of those causes of waste and depreciation which

have for a long series of years, and du still, affect the
"possessions of this race within the organized limits of
"the-Province."

Measures have been adopted since 1840 to eject in-
truders from the Indian Seulement on Walpole Island,
and the return of squatters ou the Grand River, referred
to by the Chief Superintendent on that occasion, lias
been finished and presented. A survey and valuation of
the land has alse been taken, and it is to be hoped that a
final settlement will soon be arrived at with these parties.

The opinion of the Commissioners of 1840, with re-
spect te squatters, was that, they should be divided into
two classes-first, of those who, althougi in illegal pos-
session of the land, were unobjectionable occupants, and
bad improved the land by clearing, cultivating, and build-
irig on it; and secondly, of those whose illegal possession
was accompanied by circumstances of a stili more objec-
tionable nature, such as cutting the timber, selling liquors,
and plundering, and encouraging vice among the Indians.

The firat are entitied to consideration, as they not only
have enhanced the value of their own and surrounding
land, but their improvements offered "a security for their
"Ultimately making to the- Indians full compensation for
"their temporary usurpation?

The rule which may be followed with regard to these,
as in similar instances on lands surrendered by the Indians
to the Crown, is to have the land valued with the inprove-
ments, and te give the intruders the right of pre-emption

at the price fixed by the Government. If abandoned,
tbey will, of course, with their increased value, be put up
te public competition.

The second class of squatters the Commissioners con-
ceived to be entitled to no consideration, and they recom-
mended that the Law should be properly enforced against
them.

With respect te the illegal cutting of Timber, they
suggested that measures should be taken te foster a lawful
trade, by empowering the Deputies of the Crown Land
Department te issue Licenses for such purpose, the pro-
ceeds being realized for the Fonds of the Indians.

As te the preservation of the Game, they considered
that its entire extinction or disappearance might be ulti-
mately more beneficial te the Indians than its most rigid
preservation for their use.

The evidence which your Commissioners have received
upon this point in every way confirms this view. As the
Game is destroyed, the Indians take to the cultivation of
the land for sustenance. At first, wlten tie hunting season
cornes round, tley go fuirther in search of it; but year
after year they are obliged to go stili further. Their
journeys become lengtlened, their absence fron home
prolonged, the fatigues and risk of thse chase are increased,
until gradually its followers fall off, and remain at hone
to attend te their farm. After a whsile, hnnting is only
followed as a recreation for a few days in the Spring and

Appendix
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24th June.

Fall, and it is in evidence that in many of the old settle- Appcndix
monts the practice may shortly be expected te cease al- (T.)
together.

24th Juse.
The Cliief Superintendent mentions the protection of

the Indian Fisieries as a matter of importance; but ho
does not enter into any particulars of the nature or extent,
of the encroachmnonts upon them, and no opinion upon the
subject is expressed in the Report. It appears to your
Commissioners that the same argument whici the Chief
Superintendent lias advanced against any interferènce for
the protection of the Game on Indian Lands applies
equally to the Fisheries: "the severest petial statutes
would scarcely prevent the white inhabitants from killing
it." Moreover, as the law does not restrain the Indians
from iuinting and fishing on the property of the whites,
it would be unfair to make it penal to hunt or fish on their
reservations.

If the evil complained of is confined to the destruction
of the fish by improper means, or at improper seasons, a
general law, such as that which ivas passed last Session
for particular localities, might be introduced, and would
prove a general benefit.

Under this head arises tho inquiry, whether it be expe-
dient or possible entirely to exclude whites from the in-
dian Reserves ? Past experience does not hold out much
prospect of being able to effect that object, but improved
surveillance might prove efficient for the purpose, and it
must, therefore, be dotermined how far exclusion ought to
be carried. The opinions which your Commissioners have
received differ much on this point, and the desire of the
Indians themselves varies according- to the treatment
which they hav'e received at the bands of their white
tenants and neighbours.

In Lower Canada, wlere the Indians are more mixed
up with, or closely surrounded by, the vhite population,
there is no evidence of their deriving any harm from the
contact ; on the contrary, they are reported to be nearly,
if not quite, on a par with the lower class of their Cana-
dian neighbors. Some of the Upper Canada Indians, and
especially those on the Grand River, have expressed a
strong desire that all whites should be removed and kept
excluded from their lands. Your Commissioners hesitate
to express a decided opinion on this point, but they are,
on the, whole, opposed te exclusion, as tending te maintain
that isolation of the Indians the objections te which have
been already stated: as depriving the Indians of the ex-
ample of the superior skill and industry of the whites; as
being very dificult of execution, and tending to excite
jealousies, quarrels and contentions in the attempt. As,
however, a favorable opportunity of making the experi-
ment now occurs, by the intended removal of the, Grand
River Indians to a portion of their territory 'which is
almost free from- settlors; and as they have expressed a
strong desire that the attempt should be made, your Con-
missioners do not object to the trial, althougli they appre-
hend its failure. lu other cases they are of opinion that
white men, of good character, should not bo compelled to
reimove from their settlements on Indian Lands,. when
they do not interfere with the present or future exigen-
cies of the latter, and are not obnoxions te them. But
with respect to men of bad character and vicious habits,
your Commissioners consider that exclusion cannot, when
practicable, be too rigidly observed.

Adopting these views, your Commissioners have te
offer, the following suggestions for carrying them into
execution:

Recoenndations.

1. As te Squatters, with regard te thé past.

1st. That steps be promptly taken, similar to those
adopted on the Grand River Tract, te obtain a return of
ail persons wbo are in unlavful occupation of the several
Indian Reserves, and aise of the several tracts surren-
dered by the Indiens te the Crown : of the vahje of the
land; of the extent and value of the improvements upon
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. With regard to the future. That the following mea-
sures Le adopted to prevent Squatting:-

let. The reduction, to a reasonable limit, of ail Reserves
which greatly exceed the present or probable'future wants
of the Tribes, under arrangements for their voluntary
surrender.

In making any sucb proposal ta a Tribe, it should be
distinctly explained ta them, that the object is not ta obtain
possession of their land for any other purpose than to pro-
tect themn more efficiently in the enjoyment of the remain-
der, and that .they are at perfect liberty to decide the
quantity and locality of that which they retain.

2nd. The encouragement of a division of the lands
among the members of the Tribe, so as to give them an
individual and personal interest in the possession of their
own lot-

3rd. The appointment of one or more of the most in-
telligent, active, and honest Indians in the settlement, to
act as Rangers, to watch, and: occasionally ta inspect the
Reserves, and ta report any attempt at intrusion ta the
local Agents, who shall thereupon take steps to remove,
or put the law in force, against the offender. This Olice
may Le one of honour and smail emolument, and will
doubtless become an object of ambition atmong the mem-
bers of the Tribe. The Chiefs, and ail. other officers to
be hereafter appointed among the Indians, should be re-
quired, on pain of degradation or dismissal, to informa the
Rangers of, all attemupts at intrusion that may come ta
their knowledge. Among the Cherokees of the State of
Georgia, who have made great advances in civilisation,
officers have been appointed by their own community for
several purposes, and the system bas been found to. work
very advantageously. Some interesting information upon
this point will be be found in Appendix No. 100.

4tb. The punishment of any attempt by individual In-
dians- ta dispose of their land ta Whites, by gift, sale,
barter or otherwise, without the sanction of the Governor
General, obtained through the Indian Office, by the for-
feiture of ail further title to presents.

It was a suggestion of a Chief of the Six Nations,
when a bill was before the Legisiature. in 1839 to check
Squatting, that provision should be made in it för the
punishment of the Indilins who bartered the land,-as well
as those who purchased from them; and the Indians at
Manitoulin have more than once petitioned, that drunken-
ness among their band should be punished by the temporary
stoppage of the presents from the offenders. Mr. Ander-
son, the resident Superintendent at Manitoulin; who was
formerly stationed at Drummond Island," states, that ie
bas often adopted the practice of stopping the presents for
one or two seasons as the means of checking intoxication
and punishsing'attempts et frand, and with great success.
A similar practice bas prevailed in Lower Canada, wben
members of the Tribes have resisted the authority of
their Chiefs.-

it ; of the character of the occupant, and of his preten-
sions ta the possession of the land.

2d. That except in cases where such intruders occnpy
lands required for the inmediate-or arly use of the In-
dians, or where they have obtained possession by fraudu-
lent means, thc question of excldsion be decided ipon the
principle above laid down by the former Commissioners.

3d. That a title be given to those who are allowedto
remain upon the terms already suggested ; and that
prompt and efficient mensures be taken to remove ail
others.

4th. That the expense of these proceedings is fairly
chargeable upon the funds of the Tribes to be thereby
benefitted.

If this suggestion be adopted,' it will Le necessary to Appendix
issue a-notice, and make the regulation fully known to ail (T.)
the Indians, and to renew it on each occasion of delivering -
the presents. -2tb San.

5th. The dismissal of ail officers of the Indian or Crown
Lands Departmnent, who may Le detected in holding out
any encouragement to persons ta settle, without leave on
Indian Lands.

6th. The amendiment of the Act 2 Vic. cap. 15, entitled,
"An Act for the protection of the Lands of the Crown
"lin this Province from trespass and injury," by the omis-
sion of the limitation in the first section, which excludes
from the operation of the Act those lands which have
been surrendered by the Indians to the Crown.

7th. The appointment of the Agents of the Commis-
sioner of Crown Lands to,act as Commissioners under
that Statute.

8th. The appointment of competent persons.to act as
Commissioners in localities where no agents are stationed.
A list of ail such Commissioners, Agents or others, should
be annually submitted to the Governor General, shewing
the localities for which they are apjointed.

2. As to Cutting Timber.

lst. That the Agents of the Commissioner of Crown
Lands be empowered to issue Licenses'for the cutting of
Timber on Indian Lands, in the sae manner as on Crown
Lands, and that, if necessary, further Agents be appointed
for that purpose.

2nd. That ail persons eutting Timber on sucb lands
without a License, Le prosecuted under the Act 2'Vic.
cap. 15, before referred to.

3rd. That ail Rangers, Chiefs, or other Officers-be re-
quired, on pain of degradation or dismissal, to report to
the local Officer ail cases of cutting Timber without a
License ; and that the Rangers be bound to make them-
selves acquainted with the particulars of al] Licenses is-
sued within their Reserve.

4th. That the proceeds of Timber Licenses, after de-
ducting the commission, Le paid through the Commissionet
of Crown Lands to the Receiver General, and be placed.
te the credit of the Tribe entitled to them.

3. As to the Preservation of the Game.

That the Indians Le discouraged fromn looking to Game
as a means of support, and that ail incentives ta the chase
be withheld from them.

4. As to the Protection of the Fsheres. -

That the Rangers, Chiefs, and other Officers Le in-
formed of the nature of the existing law, which may le
applicable to their locality.

That they report all infringements to the local Officer,
who shall thereupon take such steps as mayappear ad-
visable for the punishment of the offenders.

2nd: That the local 'OfEcers report to the Governor
General any insufficiency of the law to prevent injustice,
and that, if necessary, a legal enactment be introduced to
supply additional power for its repression..

IV.-ANNUITIEs.

The origin and nature of the Annuities having been
already- described, it is only' necessary here to repeat,
that they are payments made by the "Government to
certain Tribes in Upper Canada- for Lands surrender-
ed by them ta the Crown: a list of them is given in
the Appendix, 'No. 67.- The terms of the Deeds by
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Articles required.
Cloth.............................. yards,
Caddies................... ....... "l
Molton............................
Ratteen...........................
Strouds...........................
1 Point Blankets.............. No.

I. Il" ............... "
2. " " . ...... "

2 " ............... id

3 "...............
Irish Linen....................... yards,
Printed Calico....... .......... "i
Striped Cotton.................. "t
Silk Handkerchiefs............ No.
Chiefs' Laced HBats....... "l
Plain - " ............. •

Sewing Thread................. oz.
Shoes............................... pairs,
Butchers' Knives................ No.
Bal]............................. lbs.
Shot............ ................. ci
Silver Brooches ............... No.

" Ear-bobs.................. "l
Chiefs' Guns...................... "d
Rifle .............................. di
Common...........................
Brass Kettles.....................
Tin................................ .
Scissors......................... .pairs,
Bottons......................... doz.
Beaver Traps..................... No.
Ribbon............................. yards.

Presents. Anntuities.
678

1585
6129
4533

12327
2547
1766
1751
4745
4370

942
15899
14823

79
79
90 -

3847

9124
9054

31218
3000
3000

330
128
258
372
380
755
52
20

3300

1879
768

1476
1120
1165
232
410
270
635
755,

1849
3037
3257

618
92

233
2160
594

1296
5444
5444
2600
811,
117
22
79
45

390
48
72
22

324

In 1829, Sir John Colborne, being desirous of checking
the evils of this system, and of promoting the settlement
and civilization of the Indians, obtained permission from
the Secretary of State to apply the annuities towards
building houses and parchasing agricultural implements
and stock for such members of the several Tribes, inte-
rested in the payments, as were disposed to setle in the
Province; and from that period the issue of goods in
payment of the annuities ceased. The change seems at
first to have been unwillingly adopted by the Tribes, but
it is now universally approved of. Within two or three
years the settlements at Coldvater, the Narrows, St.
Clair and Munstown were establishîed by means of these
funds, and subsequently several other settlements have
been formied or enlarged.

In consequence of this change, it became necessary to
credit each Tribe yearly with the amount of its annuity,
and Wo' direct the expenditure of the money for the benefit
of the Indians. This lias furier led to the admission of
the Indians to a voice in the dibursement of their annu-
ities. The Goverament las not abandoned its controul
over tiese funids, which it still exercises, either to restrain
improvident or improper expenditure, or to direct under-
takings fur their advantage; but the general practice is
for the Indians to determine among themselves liow ithe
money is to be spent, and to apply to the Indian Depart-

ient, from time to tirme, for such sums as they require.

which they are secured vary, but in general they engage
the Goverinment to pay the full amounît either in goods, at
the Montreal prices, or in money. In soie they provide
for the payment of £2 10s. to eaci individuîal; and in one,
express stipulations are made for the reduction of the an-
nuity, in the event of a diminution of the number of the
Tribe. An abstract of the teris of cadi Deed will be
found in the Appendix No. 68.

Previously o the year 1829, the custom was to pay
these annuities in gonds of the sane description as the
annual presents, by vhich practice the Indians, having
already received au adequate supply of clothing, lad a
strong inducement to dispose of the reinainder for any
object of more immediate want or attraction ; among which
liquor ranked foremost. The relative quantities of the
gonds thuis distributed as presents and nnuities are exhi-
bited in the following statement, franed from the Indian
Estimates for the service of Upper Canada in 1830:-

Wlhen the annuities were paid in goods, the expense w Appendix
borne upon the saime fund as the presents, and wais defrayed (T")
by an annual vote of the Imperial Parlianment. Whlen r- -
the above change was introduced, Sir J. Colborne; with 24tu Ji"i.
the sanction of the Secretary of State, directed that the
value of 6500 suits, at the cost price of an average equip-
ment, should be credited to the Indian Department; the
charge bcing still defrayed out of the* saine fund. In
1834, this charge was transferred to the Territorial Re-
venue of the Province, upon th ground that as that Re-
venue was derived fron the sale of the lands surrendered
by the Indians, it ouglht to bear the cost of those surren-
ders. At the Union'of the two Provinces, when the
Territorial leventie vas surrendercd to the Province, no
provision was made for thie future liquidation of this per-
manent charge upon the Crown Fend, and as à lias never
been admitted as part of the public debt of the Pro-
vince, it cannot be included under the pr6vision made with
respect to that debt. Hence there is no legal provision
for the payment of the annuities. The omission can only
be remedied by an amendment of the Imperial Act of
Union, as any Provincial enactment for the recognition of
the debt could only place the charge, after all those now
existing, on the Consolidated Fund, instead of its being, as
hitherto, the first on the Territorial Revenue. No diffi-
culty lias as yet arisen, nor is it likely to arise, as long as
the Crown Revenues are able to bear the charge ; for by
an opinion of the Crown Officers, Messieurs Ogden and
Draper, given in September, 1841, and confirmed by an
Order in Coumncil of the 20th February, 1843, the pay-
ment is decided to be a permanent and first charge .upon
these Revenues before tley reach the Consolidated Fond.
But this does not appear tu be a satisfactory footing for a
public debt of this nature; and your Commissioners are
of opinion, hiat the first opportunity of legislating efli-
ciently on the subject should be taken.

The above circumstances explain the now anomalous
practice of nll payments, on account of the annuities being
made, in the first instance, by the Commissariat on the
warrant of the Governor General. When the payments
were made in Goods, that Departaient supplied then, as
they still continue to supply the presents; and wlien the
systerm of substituting bouses and agricuiltural implements,
&c. was introduced, the purchase of the supplies, and, it is
presumed, the contracts for the erection of the buildings,
were managed by hiat Departiment. Upon the charge for
the arinuities being transferred to the Territorial Revenue,
the previous necessity for the intervention of the Commis-
sariat ceased ; but no change was made, perhaps on account
of the low state of the Crown Revenues at that time,
which rendered it a matter of convenience to be able to
draw upon the Commissariat whenever the money was
required, and to reinburse that Department when the
Crown Fund could bear the charge. As thiere is nu
longer the same reason for maintaining this'arrangement,
and as it is only productive of trouble to the Department,
and, in somte instances, of delay, as was pointed out to the
Commissioners of 1840 by the Chief Superintendent,
(Report, page 34), your Commissioners are of opinion,
that if any arrangement can be entered into by which,
through the intervention of the Banks, payments can be
made at the different outposts as at present, there appears
to be no occasion for the future intervention of the Com-
missariat in the payaient of the annuities.

The more serious inconveniences described by the Chief
Superintendent to the Commissioners of 1840, occasioned
by the regulations of the Commissariat with regard to ad-
vertising for tenders of al] articles required for purcliase,
bave been obviated by the practice recently introduced, of
obtaining the price of articles purchased, or to be pur--
chased, upon a warrant describing the sum to be I for the
use of the Tribe." This change, however, has led to a
serious abuse which will bu presently noticed.

The mode of obtaining money on account of the annu-
ities, is described in the Report of the former Commis-
sioners

"It now appears to be a settled arrangement between
"the several Tribes and the Cliief Superintendent, that
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Apndix ''no money is to be advanced in respect of these annuities,
) except upon a requisition, signed by the principal Chief

- - 'or Chiefs, statinîg the purpose for which it is required.
24th Juie. " The Chief Superintendent being satisfied that the money

"is necessary, prepares a warrant for the signature of the
"Lieutenant Governor, addressed to the senior Commis-
"sariat Officer at the post nearest to the place fromn which
"the requisition was sent. Wlhen cattle and other farmn
"stock, seed, grain, or provisions are required, their course
"is to apply for them by requisition througi their respec-
"tive local Superintendents; the articles are theri fur-

nished by the Commissariat at the prices paid by the
Government, and the anount charged against the parti-

"cular annuity." The form of proceedings, with regard
to warrants, is thus stated:--" tu obtain an imprest under
"the present system, one hundred pounds are required,
"cither on account of the annuities, or the Parliamentary
"Grant. A requisition is required setting forth the pur-
"pose for which iris required, which is countersigned by
"the Chief Superintendent before it is presented to the
" Lieutenant Governor, who, on being satisfied with its
"correctness, adds his signature of approval. A warrant
"is then prepared by the Chief Suiperintendent, addressed
"to the senior Commissariat Officer of the post, to which
"is annexed the before mentioned approved requisition.
4This warrant is certifled by the Chief Superintendent
- as being strictly in accordance with the requisition,
"whereupon .His Excellency signs it. It is then coun-
"tersigned by his Secretary, and the money is paid. If
"the warrant be made out in the name of the person te
" whomn the money is due, he is the bearer of it to the
" Commissary; but if prepared in the name of ihe Chief
" Superintendent, which is sometimes the case when the
"creditor lives at a distance, and requires the moncy to
"be remitted to him, the Commissary, in the first place,

c requires his receipt at the time of acquitting'the warrant,
"and afterwards the receipt of the person to whom the . (T.)
"money is actually due, and tien only the Chief Superin- r--
"tendent is relieved from all further responsibility." 24th Jue.

Upon this practice the Commissioners reported, that
4with respect to -any other check on the Department in
"respect to payments on account of the Indiaus than
"thOat now supplied hy the Commissariat, your Committee
"can hardly conceive any more effective one, or that
-"any other is necessary, so long as the dependence of
"the Department upon the Commissariat shall subsist."
This check, however, lias been rendered qnite nugatory by
two practices recently introduced by the Chief Superinten-
dent, of drawinmg large sums in advance " for the use of
the Tribe," without any requisition from the Chiefs, or -
any previous communication with them, and of obtaining
the payment of these upon blank powers of Attorney in
his own favour, signed by the Indians, and empowering him
to receive ail monies due, or to becomne due, to the Tribe.
In some instances the powers of Attorney have been in
favour of other parties, who have handed over the pro-
ceeds to the Chief Superintendent. These powers have
generally been obtained after the warrant has been signed,
but sometimnes they have been procured in advance. In
some instances thiese transactions have been accompanied
by other considerable irregularities wvhich will :b noticed
in a separate Report. The extent to which the practice
has been carried, and the opening which it presents t
abuse, will be immediately perceived in the following
statement, the first item of which is the earliest warrant
of this nature that appears in the accounts, although
smaller suins for definite purposes had rreviously been
drawn " for the use" of sundry Tribes.

Date of the Warrant. Amounît. TRIBE. Date of Acquittai.

£ ci.
1841. -September .......... 230 0 Nflssiuagas o(Rice and Mud Lakes.................. 2d October, 1841.

do do ............ 400 0, Saugeen Indias ............................... 2tb do do
do do ........... 4...do..o..... .................. 9i Decmber. 1841.

1842, Miay 14 .......... 400 do........ ............. h Juy, 1842.
do do do ............ 400 0 0 do .................... 7th Jutie, 1843.
do de 16 .... 400 0 ChIppawa of Lake Huron and ......... ............. 4tb Junc, 1842.
do do do ......... 0 0 0 Mistiosaigas of Rice and Mud Lakes ...................... ih July, 1842.

o 0

This Warrant was acquItted by the Chief himself, in wvhose favour it was mode out', but ho dId flot receive it from tLe Clîlef Super.
Intendent until the dit y on wbcMbsse acquihRcd It, more thon a yeLr arok .the dote of Issue

These monies have all been paid into the Bank of Upperi
Canada (with the exception of the two drawn on the 14thI
of May, 1842), tu the officiai account of the Chief Super-
ilitndent, which that gentleman opened soon after his
appointment, for tie facility, as he lias stated, of procuring
any advances necessary on an emergency, when recourse
could not be had to the Commissariat without delay. But
as the Chief Superintendent bas kept no accounît of these
disbursements, nor of any monies which be bas received
in his officiai capacity, and as ho states that he can give no
explanation whatever of these or any other of his dis-
bursements, your Commission'ers have nu means of ascer-
taining hîow the money lias been applied.

The total sum vhiich appears to have beau paid into the
Chief Superintendent's Bank Account since his appoint-'
ment in 1837, on account ofthe annuities, is £5142 14s.
11d., and of other munies £23,050 8s. 2d., making a total
of £28,193 3s. Id.

The tendency of the practice of receiViig monies on
blank powers of Attorney, to lead to misunderstandings
and complaint, and the opening which the whole afFlords to
abuse, bv removing all cherk upon the Chief Superinten-
dent (whio isnot a Public Accountant, and dues not give
any secuirity«to the Government), is obvious. The case
of Chief.PautasI, upon whichî your Commissioners have.
already made a separAte report, is a sufficient: evidence off
the evils adverted to. The reason alleged by the Chief
Superintendent for its adoption, is the necessity for his
being in funds te meet payments on account of buildings

in progress, or about to be commenced for tie Indians;
but even if the Bank did not offer the necessary accom-
modation, which was stated to be the object of the Bank
Account, your Cominissioners see no reason for departing
from the uniforni practice which had prevailed in the De-
partment prev.iously to the appointment of the present
Chief Superintendent.

The record of Warrants was irregular and insufficient
untilthe commencement of the year 1841, when a proper
book was opened for their insertion. There is; lowever;
no check upon their correctness as they are not examined
or'audited, and copies are not furnished either to the
Tribes or the Governor General. Some of the Tribes
have repeatedly applied for copies of those relating to
their own annuities, but have not been abe' to obtain them.
While Mr. Hepburn, one of your present Commissioners,
had the management of the Indian Office,under Colonel
Givins, the former Chief Superintendent, he was in the
habit of furnishing the Indians .haf-yearly with such
statements in duplicate to whichthe Chiefs affixed,their
signattre, anid retaining:one, returned the other for record
in the Office. : This practice gave great satisfaction to the
Indians, and lias ben referred to on two or three occa
sions as an object of their wishes.0

Extract of o letter from the Rev. Peter Jonesone of the Chiefs
of the Credit Indians, to the Commissionlers, dated 179h Jamuary,
1843 :-"I beg leave nsost respectfully to inform the Commissioners
"appointed te Inquire Into the state of Indion Affairs, that the River-
"Credit Indians have, for severai years past, been most anxIous to
"obtain from the Chief Superlateudeis f Xpdian Affairi a detalled
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The system of keeping the Annuity Accounts has
hitherto been ta credit each Tribe yearly with the amount
of its annuity, and to debit it with its disbursements, car-
rying over the balance for or against the Tribe to the next
year. Neither the Commissariat nor the Commissioner of
Crown Lands keep any accounts to distinguish the pay-
ments to the several Tribes, and provided that the gross
amount annually due bc not exceeded, they bave no occa-
sion ta interfere. The balance on the whole account not
drawn for, at the close of the year, lias nover since 1836,
which was almost the commencemnent of the system, been
less than £2650 169. 2d., so tiat this occasion has neyer
arisen.*

The convenience of this arrangement lias been that on
a few occasions a Tribu lias licou able ta overdraw its
account-the disadvantage is, that the money is allowed
to lie without interest iii the Provincial Treasury, and
that no settlement is ever made of the accounts. The
system is wrong, and ought to be changed. By the order
in Council already quoted, directions were given that the
Comnissioner of Crown Lands should pay over annually
to the Receiver General out of the first inonies accruing
to his Department the amount of the several annuities ;
that the Receiver General should open separate accounts
for eacli Tribe; and that lie should meet all advances by
the Commissariat. These arrangements appear very de-
sirable, and may be still further inproved by dispensing
with the intervention of the Commissariat altogetier, and
by investing the balances at the close of the year for the
advantage of each tribe.

The annuities have hitherto been expended for the most
part in'the erection of dwelling bouses, schiol bouses, and
churches ; the purchase of oxen, agricultural implements,
seeds and provisions, the payment of one or more chiefs
in each settlement, the stipend of a missionary and some-
times of a schoolmaster. In soine instances considerable
payments have been made to them in cash, either for the
expenditure or liquidation of debts. The first is a most
objectionable practice, and is adlmitted ta be such by the
Superintendents. Miuch evidence lias already been quoted
on this head in treating of the Commutation of the Presents
for money. Until the general condition of the Indians be
considerably advanced, ià should never be adopted, except
in peculiar circumstances, and under strict regulations and
careful surveillance.

The latter ought neyer ta be allowed to occur. The
annuities are sunicient ta enable the Indians to keep ont of
debt. The Resident Superintendent and the Missionaries
have the means of ascertaining when supplies are wanted,
and of obtaining noney for the paymnent of them either
at the time of purchase or within a few days after.

A notice has been issued at the several settlements, by
order of the Governor in Council, forbidding any white
man te give credit to an Indian,† but il dues not appear
to have been much attended to, and as the law does not
exempt the Indians from personal liabilities, nor forbid
any dealings with them, except of matters of land and the
sale of spirits, it is doubtful whether it can be practically
enforced.

la some instances large sums of money have been paid
over to the local Superintendents for distribution to the
Indians, or for other purposes not specified in the War-
rant. l these cases no precaution bas been adopted to
secure the proper application of the money, and no accounit
of the Expenditure has been required by the Chief Super-

"statement of their Funds In the hands of Government. I regret to
"sny that our repented applications have hitherto failed. When we
"have spoken to the Chief Superintendent on the subject, he has in-
"variably replied that be had no time to look into these matters. I
"am happy to say, that when Mr. Hepbura was in the Indian De.
"partaient, ve were kindly favoured with statements of the receipta
"and expenditures of our funda, which were read In our Councils;
"and it affords me much pleasure to add that this course gave general
"eatisfaction. '1 very mucl regret that the plan adopted by that gem.
"tleman lias not bein continued."

For an Abstract of the Accounts, see Appendiz No. 69.

† See Appendix No. l.

2. That all payments on account of the annuities be
înade by the Receiver General upbn a Warrant signed by
the Governor General, or by His Excellency's Deputy
for such purposes; and that arrangements be made for
such payments in the distant parts of the Province, by
the intervention of the Bank@.

3. That the Commissioner of Crown Lands pay over
ta the Receiver General fron the manies first accroing
fron the Crown Revenues in each year, the total amount
Of the-annuities to which the Indians are or may lereafter
become entitled during the year.

4. That the Receiver General open an account, sepa-
rate fron the Provincial Monies, ta be 'called the " Indian
Annuity Fund," and thiat he also keep separate accounts of
the several annuities.

5. That past transactions be forthwith closed, and that
the balances due ta each Tribe on the 3lst of Decenber
last, be credited tu its account by the Receiver General.

6. That the Commissioner of Crown Lands pay over
the amount,of these balances ta the Receiver General.

7. That at the beginning of each year the Receiver
Gencral credit each Tribe with the arnuity due for that
year ; and that he credit the above general fund with all
manies actually received from the Commissioner of Crown
Lands, on account of annuities. That from that fond fe
lie prepared to meet all warrants on account of any Tribe,
ta an extent not exceeding the current annuity, and any
balance standing ta its account at the beginning' of the.
year. That at the close of each year-it being presumed
that the Conimissioner of Crown Lands will have paid in
the whole amount due for such year--the accounts of each
Tribe be struck and the balance carried forward to the
next year. Upon this process being completed, the general
fond will be even and quit, the whole amount having
been thus drawn out and apportioned to the several
Tribes.

fhe object of this arrangement is that, in the event of
any delay on the part of the Commissioner of Crowri
Lands ta pay in the amount of the annuities, the Receiver -
General may be in funds ta meet the demande made upon
him, without using manies appropriated ta other purposes,
or confusing the accounts of the separate Tribes.

8. Tiat in ordinary cases the Receiver General do not
make advances to any Tribe beyond the amount of its
balance on bis books; but that npon a special order
attached to a warrant, he be empowered ta make such
advance, front any balance of a past year belonging to
any other tribe remaining uninvested in bis bands, and that
for the use of such balance, the Tribe borrowi ng shall pay
ta the Tribe lending, interest at the rate of 6 per cent.,
until the same be repaid.

9. That the Receiver General invest separately, when
he has an opportunity, any balances of suflUient amount
remaining at the close of the year, for the benefit of the
several Tribes ta which they belong, unless he receive
notice from the Indien Department that théy are reserved
for a apecial parpose, and will be sbortly" required.

intendent. There has consequently been no check what-
ever on the Superintendents.

Recmmndations.

Upon the several points above adverted ta, Your Com-
missioners have ta recommend.

1. That the intervention of the Commissariat in the
payment of the annuities be dispensed with, and that the
accounts with that Departiment be closed.

The Provincial Treasury is at present indebted ta il,
on account of advances made during the two years ending
30th September, 1843, for the sum of £15,480.

Appendix
(T.)

241h ene.
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10. That the Indian. Department be bound to give this
information te the Receiver Genseral within the first
month of ead year, and thit the Receiver Gencral inforn
the Indian Department from time to time of the date,
nature, and amount of all investments made by him.

11. That the investments made as above be net perma-
nent, but that the Tribe to which they belong may at any
time, with the sanction of the Governor General, require
them to bc realized and carried to their Annuity Account.

12. That the Annisal Interest bc carried te the A ninuity
Account of each Tribe.

13. That if necessary, the faithful management of'the
monies belonging te the Indians be among the obligations
inserted in the bond given by the Recoiver General and
his sureties.

14. That all Warrants ho prepared in the Indian Officle
by the Accountant. That they ho accompanied by a
requisition signed by one or more Chiefs, or by the Resi-
dent, or one of the visiting Officers of the Departinent,
with an explanatiorrof the reasons for dispensing with the
requisition. ' That such requisition explain fully the object
of tIse intended expenditure, and be signed by the chief
resident Officer of the Department. That such warrants,
with the requisition attacied te them, be submitted to the
Governor General for signature, and bc thon countersigned
by the Civil Secretary.

15. Tiat whenever a requisition be made by an Officer
of the Department without proviens communication with
the Tribe, a full explanation be forthwith given te the
Chiefs of the intended application of the money.

16. That the present Chief Superintendent bu required
to account for the monies which lie lias received from the
Annuities of the Tribes.

17. That henceforth no Officer of the Indian Depart-
ment bu allowed to receive Indian Monies except ,for
immediate disbursements, or in re-payment of advances
already made, and that in all such cases lie bu required te
sibmit for examination and record in the Indian Office,
the Vouchers for the expenditure of the manies se
received.

18. That no power of Attorney belseld by any Officer cf
the Indian Department, except for a definite sum therein
expressed at the time of signature, and that-in all cases in
which ho May receive monies upon such powers of Attor-
ney, the Warrants bu drawn in the form of an Imprest,
and bu especially noted as such in the Books of the Re-
ceiver General. That each Officer bel held responsible
for the amount so received until bu shall produce the
vouchers of his payments for the full amount to the Receiver
General. Tiat the Receiver General make a half-yearly
account on the lst of January and July te the Governor
General of alIl such imprests, acquitted and outstanding.

19. That Accounts of the Receipts and Disbursements
on account of the Annuities be kept in the Indian Office,
in the same form as in the Office of the Receiver General.

That an abstract of these be prepared annually; and
after receiving the signatures of the Accountant and Chief
Resident Officer of the Indian .Departinent as well as the
Receiver General, be submitted in the month of January
te the Governor General, and after receiving His Excel-
lency's signature-be filed in the Indian Office.

20. Tiat an account of the Receipts, Disbursements,
and Balances of the several Tribes bu ansnually furnished
by the Indian Officeto the Head Chief; and that in cases
where the Annuity is divided among detached bands, liv-
ing apart, a separate account in lieu thereof be furnished
to th e Head Chief of each band,---and if the lead Chief
be entitled to claim any authority over the expenditure of
the separate bands, an aggregate account composing- the
several.separate accounts be furnished to him.

8

21. That for this purposn the share of eacls band bu eA ppeidix
ascertained according te its numbers, and definitely ap-
portioned te them. A-

241h Juse.
22. That an account as above described bu furnished to

each Tribe for the period from the close of 1836 te the
present time, and after having received the signature of
the Chiefs bu filed in the Indian Office.

23. That on the annual visit te be paid te cadi Tribe
by an Officer of the Indias Department, these accounts
and the future annual accounsa, be explaincd and signed
by the Chiefs in token of acqluittance and of their satisfac-
tion with such accounts.

24. That tie terms of the Annuities as te the amount
for which the Govornment is liable, bu strictly adhered to,
and that whesn the proposed census be taken, any redue-
tien required by the tenor of the deeds be made.

25. Tiat the Order in Council for the payment- of
£1,250 a year ta the Saugeen Tribe, in compensation of
the Tract surrendered by thesm te Sir Francis Head,
whiclh was made in 1840, upon the application of the Chief
Superintendent, and founded upon his estimate that the
Indians entitled te it amounted te Five iundred, be re-
vised wien the census is made, and adjusted to the number
found ta bu su entitled.

26. That unitil the condition of the Indians be materially
advanced, no payments be made to them for distribution
in cash, except under special circumstances, and that in
such cases dise precaution bu taken to secure the proper
application of the money.

27. That measures be adopted, througi the interven-
tion of the Resident Missionary or other local Agent, to
prevent the Indians from running into debt. That when
immediate purchases are necessary, os account of the
Tribe, they may bu iyith the cognizance and assistance of
suc Officer, and be immediately reported te the Indian
Office.

That all Chiefs or other Indians incurring debts with-
out the above permission, be punisied by the stoppage of
their Presents for one year in the first instance, for a longer
period in the second, and by degradation and loss of future
Presents for a subsequent offence.

28. That the first opportunity bc taken te make legal
provision for the recognitionof the Annuities as a perma-
nent charge, in the nature of a Public Debt, upon the Pro-
vince Fusnds, and for establishing the priörity ofsuch
charge.

- 29. It may bu hoped that when the Indians have be-
come gradually sensible of the advantages of education,
they will be willing to devote a considerable portion of
their Annuities-to the maintenance of Schoolsand other
institutions of learning. Among other Resolutions passed
by a large body of Chiefs, in 1836, for the future regulation-
of the Tribes, is the following, which indicates strongly the
disposition of the Indians in this respect:-"It is the opinion'
'of the Council that ive should encourage the children of
"our respective Tribes te the constant attendance to their
A pendtx, ". School, and that properestablishmentsshould
4e. ' bu formed for the instruction of our children

in the various branches of useful knowledge, for which
<'purpose it may, cre long,'be proper to solicit the Go-

vereor te permit ais appropriation of a part of our land
" payments"

Y.--INDIAN DEPABTMENT.

As the early dealings of the Government with the In-
dians had almost exclusive reference to the cultivation of
their friendssip and alliance in times of war, the constitu-
tion of the Indian Department was, until within a few
years, entirely of a military character. . For a long time
it was under the controul of the Conmander of the Forces.
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The Superintendents had Military rank, were entitied
to wear a uniform, and recoived the sanie rattés of pay and
allowances, during the war, as the Officers of correspon-
ding rank in the regular army, which, up to the year 1832,
were paid from the Military Chest, provided for out of
the army extraordinaries. Their duties were confined,
" principally, to the conveying of the Presents to the In-
Sir John Col- "i dians and attending at the different stations
borns ta Vic't. " where they assembled to reccive titm," with
namentarrra- as much military pomp and display as the
Pe", 1ago4. occasion would admit.

In 1830 Sir George Murray put an end to this system.
He separated the Department into two branches for the
two sections of the Province, and placed them under the
control of the Civil Government in eaci. le adopted
as the policy of the Government, " the settled purpose
Sir George Mur. " of gradually reclaiming the Indians from
ray ta Sr J anisat of
K at,2a " a state of barbarism, and of iintroducing
lm! c amongst them the industrious and peace-
" ful habits of civilized life." This necessarily opened a
new field for the exertions of the Odicers of the Depart-
ment, at least in Upper Canada, where civilization, aided
by the encouragement and fusnds of the Government,
made rapid progress ; although in Lower Canada the
change has led ta little practical improvement or progress
in this respect. At four or five stations, the Officers
were called upon ta induce the Indians to settle and to
adopt the customs of civilized life; to aid theen in erecting
bouses; to purchase stock and farming implements for
them, and ta encourage and direct them in their early nt-
tempts nt cultivation. In both parts of the Province the
military character of the Department was in a great mea-

CANADA EAST.

Saiary Allowanfce Amount
Value of of Salary

per in lieu tf Rlations o and AI.
NA M E APPO INTMENT. STATION. Provisions, Iowances

Anrum, Lodgings. Fuel and per
Light, I annium,

Sterling. Sterling. Sterling. Sterling.

I£ s. d. .£ s. d. £Ls. d. £ s. d.

Depairtment...................Montreal.................. 185 14 4 39 O 0 24 il1 249 8
James Hughes............... Superintendent of the Indians, at... Saint Francia, Saint Iegis, 1 4

and the Lake of Two
Monan1....... 18514 4 39 o 24 11i4 2491 8

Solomon Y. Chesloy ...... Resident attacbed to the Indians, atSt. Regis. 92 17 31 0 O 12 4 7 1361 9
Bernard St. Germain...... Interpreter .................. Montreal..................... 79 1 8 22 0 o l10 8 8 11110 4
Dominique Ducharme ... do ........ ........... Lake of Two Mountains. 79 1 8 17 O 0 10 8 8 10610 4
Edward N. Deloriemier... do ........... ....... Caughnawaga ............. 79 1 8 17 O00 10 8 8 106 10 4
Jacob Picard ............. do .............................. Montreal................ 45 00 ...... ... ... ...... 45 0
Vincent Ferrier ... ........ Schoolmaster to the Huron Tribe... Lorette........................ 1811 .... . . . 1811 5
Reverend L. I. Malo...... Missionary .............................. Restigouche.................. 6912 1 6 69 12 10

do L. F. orte... do .............................. rete .............. 46 8 ...... . ...... ... ... 46 8 6
do . do .............................. Caughnawaga ............. 46 8 ...... . ...... 4686
do Pierre Beland ... do .................. Frel ................. 46 8 6 . . . 46 '8 6
do P. X. Marcoux. do ..................... St. Regis ..................... 41 15 8 ... .... 4115 8

£101516 3 65oo92 3827 96
___________ _____________________H i165 O 0î 9 13 3 12731) 6

The Governor General bas recently sanctioned tbe employment ofa Copyi lain the Ofice at Montreal, at an expense not exceeding
£50 a year.

* la an Indian,-receives Free Rations for bimseif and family.

sure changed, and civil duties vere imposed tupon the Ap ndir
Officers, although the organization of the Department re- (i'
mained the same. It consists "at present, in Lower
Canada, of- 24th js.

1 Secretary, superintending the Department.
1 Superintendent.
1 Resident Agent.
4 Interpreters.*
5 Missionaries.
1 Schoolmaster.

And, in Upper Canada, of-
1 Chief Superintendent.
1 Clerk.
4 Superintendents.
2 Assistant Superinitendents.
4 Interpreters.
3 Missionaries.
2 Schoolmasters.
1 Surgeon.

The Secretary in Lower Canada is appointed to act
for the Department in both parts of the Province, but his
duties in connection with the Upper Province are con-
fined to the transmission of the Estimates through the
Commissariat to England. In the same manner the duties
of the " Chief Superintendent" are limifed to the Upper
Province. The following statements will shew the
strength of the Department, the Stations, Salaries, and
Allowances of the several Omicers, and the total Expense
of the Department.

Of these, one bas been reduced within a few weeks.
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* The Chlef Superintendent alma receives £150, currency, per annum, from the funds of the Six Nations Indians.
† The Chief Superintendent and each of the Superintendents receive rations of provisions, fuel and light, wbicb, according to the

standard of the preceding table, may be valued at £24 1le. 4d. sterling.
‡ The Superintendents at these places are provided with residences erected by the Government.

And personal rations which, according to the saine standard, may be valued at £10 8s. 8d. sterling.

The pay and lodging money of these Officers is paid
by the Department, and ii charged to the Parliamentary
grant. The Rations do not appear in the Departnental
Account, and must therefore he charged against the
Military Chest. The nature of them will be seen in Ap-
pendix No. 77. As they are a remnant of the Military
organization of the Department,. they should be discon-
tinued.

Considerable reductions bave been made in the Depart-
ment in Lower Canada since 1829, by the abolition of the
following officers.-

1 Chief Superintendent, at Quebec.
Parlamentarr 1 Superintendent, do.
p"pe. 14 1 Resident, do.

1 Clerk, at Montreal.
and the total charge has been reduced from £2486 to
£1273.

In Upper Canada, on the other hand, the permanent
establishment bas received the following additions:-.

1 Superintendent, at Colborne.
2 Assistant do. at St. Clair and Walpole Island.
1 Interpreter, at Port Sarnia.
3 Missionaries, at Manitoulin, Carradoc, and

Walpole Island.
2 Schoolmasters, at Manitoulin.

Ànd the following reductions have been made in it:--

1 Clerk and Interpreter, at Penetanguishine.
2 Interpreters, at Fort George and Amherst-

burgh.

lhe present Superintendent and Surgeon, with a Blacksmith at
Manitoulin, were transferred from the station at Penetanguisbie on
its abolition.

Missionary, at Amherstburgh.
Sur geon, do.
Clerk, do.
Blacksmith, do.
Schoolmaster, at Grand River.

Besides the above additions, an establishment of Arti-
ficers has been formed at Manitoulin, within the Iast four
years, consisting of:

1 Master Carpenter..
1 Blacksmith.
1 Mason.
1 Cooper.
5 Labourers.
1 Coal Burner.
1 Shoemaker.

at a total annual expense of about £800.

The total annual expense, therefore, of the Depart-
ment bas been increased from £2886 to £3567. For the
establishment of 1829, see Appendix No. 78.

The som at present paid for Pensions te reduced
Officers and others of the Department, as well as wounded
Indians, is as follows:-

In Canada East....... . ......... £207 16 8
In Canada West............ 460 17 8

£668 14 4
The detail of which will be found in Appendix No.74.

The duties of the- Officers are thus described by the
respective heads of the Department :.-

Slary Iations of Total
per Lodging Provisions, Salary and

N AM E. RAN K. STATION. Annum. Money. &o. Allowances.

Sterling. Sterling. Sterling. Sterling.

a . d. £ ai. d.£ s.a .d
S. P. Jarvis.................. Chief Superintendent.............. . K ingston ................. 5 0 0 . . d. .1 4 £ d

............. 350 O O ...... ..... 241 4374 Il4
George Vardon ............ Clerk ......................... do......... d. . 250 0 0 .... .. ... . 250 0 0
J. B. Clinch ........ ...... Superintendent ........................ Colborne .................. 185 14 0 21 0 0 24 i .4 I231 o 4
George Ironsides....... de ........................ Amherstburg ............... 185 14 0 31 0 0 2411 4 243 5 4(†
James Winnigtt ........... do .......... randford............ 18514 0 31 0 0 2411 41 241 , 4
T. G. Anderson ............ do ..... ................. Manitonlin ........... 185 14 ...... .. ... 2411 4 210 5 4
William Jones............... Assistant Superintendent ............ River St. Clair ......... 18 ...... .. ... 2411 4 136 9 4
William Keating............ Acting Assistant Superintendent ... do Walpole Island ... 111 18 0 17 0 O 2411 4 153 9 4
William Solomon ......... Interpreter ............................. Penetanguishine ......... 79 1 8 17 7 0 10 8 8 106110 Il
Jacob Martin ............. do ........ ,.................... Grand River ............... 45 0 0 ...... ... 45
Jean B. Assetenack ...... do ..................... Manitoulin........... 25 0 :0 ........ 2
Ilenry Chase .............. do ..................... Port Sarnia ........... ... 8012 2 ...... ... .012 2
Paul Darling ............... Surgeon .... , ........................... M anitoulin .......... 150 0 O ...... ..1. 0 0 .. ... ... ... 150 O O
John Burkitt .............. Schoolmaster ....................... do ....... ...... 75 0 0 ...... .. ...... ... 75 0 0
Charles Lainorandiere ... do ......................... do ............... 50 0 0 ...... ... 50 0 0
Rev. F. Omenra............ Misslonary ....................... do.................. 2 0 0 ........... 200 0

do James Flood ......... do .............................. Carradoc ......... 83 6 8 ...... .............. 83 6 8
do - Carry ............ do .................... Walpole Island ............ 83 6 8 ...... ... 83 6
do S. Givens ............ do ..................... T)endenaga ............ 30 00 ...... 0...

246 i9 701 182 8 8 S0 1 1

.2 117 .. .... ..... 81

Total annual expense of the Establiahment-
Canada East.... .................................... .. .. 1273 9 6
Canada West.................................................... ... 2767 8 1

£4040 17 7
To wblcb may be added the pay of the blechances and Labourera nt Manitoulin Island,

wich, froin 1838 to the present tdone, bas averaged per annum............ . 00 0 0

Total.............. ....... £4840 17 7

Appendix
(T.)

24tis Jume.
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Appendix
With respect to Lower Canada, the Secretary states:

" The duties of the Departient in peace are various and
(---- - "important. It is essential tiat they should conciliate

24th June. in Dspntchfrom "the good-will of the several Tribes, and

rard "o ord possess tieir confidence; lear nd doter-
neiz. hti, Juoe. "mine tieir endless complaints and diffi-
8ry Papers, 1-W, Cules, and, when necessary, report upon

pa 23. " them to the Secretary in charge of the
"Department, for the consideration of the Governor in
" Chief; protect and support the Chiefs in preserving
"subordination in their Tribes; and distribute in detail

the Presents, provisions, &c., which the Indians, throngh
4 the bounty of their Great Father the King, have ci-
"joyed ever since the Conquest in 1759. Much discre-
" tion and judgment are required for the faitiful and satis-
"factory discharge of those duties. In war the Officers
"of the Department commanded the Indians, when em-
"bodied for service in the field, as auxiliaries to Her
"Majesty's regular Troops." *

I The Secretary is stationed at the seat of Govern-
"ment [sucli lias not been the case since the Union, as
" the Secretary lias resided at Montreal], and is charged

with the whole of the official business of the Department
[Lower Canada]. He is required to maintain a general

"supervision over the several Tribes of Indians of Lower
Canada, as well as over the persons employed in their

"superintendence ; te attend to the representations of the
" Chiefs; to renedy their grievances as far as may b e

practicable; to protect tien in the enjoynent of their
"lands and possessions; to keep a strict watch over the

Agents intrusted with the management of the joint pro-
perty of eachTribe; te inspect the accounts and vouchers

"of the Agents, and to prevent the unauthorized ex-
"penditure of any portion of the Indian Funds; te visit
"the Elenentary Schools establisled by Government at
"certain villages, and to ascertain the progress made by

the Indian childreu in their education, at least once in
" each year ; to sec that the Provincial Ordinances in re-
"lation to the Indians are duly enforced, and to submit
" to the Governor in Chief such representations on these
"several points as nay be necessary; also, to carry into
" effect his Fordsiip's commands thereon. Fron and after
I the lst October, 1837, the Secretary vill likewise be
"charged with the immediate superintendence of the In-
" dians within the District of Quebec."

" The Superintendent at Montreal lias under his charge
"the several Tribes at the Villages of Caiglinawaga, St.

Regis, the Lake of Two Mountains, and at St. Francis.
"le conducts the issue of the annual Presents, &c., te
"each Tribe, upon estinates previously exanined by the

Secretary for Indian Affiairs, and submitted for the
"approval of the Governor in Chief. le is required to

make frequent visits to the Stations in his District ; to
"assist the Chiefs in preserving peace and good order in
"'their Tribes; and to prepare and transmit te the Secre-
"tary, on the 31st December in eaci year, a statistical

return of the Villages under his siperintendence."

The duties of the Resident at St. Regis were not sta-
ted, as it vas the intention of the Governor in Chief to
abolish his office froin the lst October, 1837, but they
are understoud te consist of those of a Superintendent,
with tie exception of the issue of Presents, and of the
collection of the Rents payable to the Tribe, for which,
however, lie receives a commission of 10 per cent. This
appointment was retainied solely on account of the dis-
turbed state of Lower Canada, upon the terms contained
in Lord Glenelg's Despatch of 28th May, 1838. Sec
Appendix No. 79.

" The interpreter at Montreal assists the Sîsperinten-
dent in his several duties ; hie i required to attend
'occasionally in the Court of King's Bencl of that Dis-
trict, to interpret the evidence of Indian witnesses, and
also to liold himself disposable for duty in any part of

4c the Province. The Interpreter attached to the Algon-
quin and Nipissing Tribes at the Lake of the Tro
âMountains is charged with ail the duties incident at that

" station."

It ias at that time proposed to rediuce the Interpreter-
ship at Cauglhnawaga, together with the offices of Super-
intendent at QUebec, the Resident at St. Regis, already
noticed, and Chief lnterpreter at Threo Rivers, iviicli
were then in existence. The oflicer holding the former
appointinent ras placed on the retiring list, but a successor
was subsequently appointed, and anouer Interpreter bas
since been added at Montreal.

The duties of the several officers in Upper Canada are
thus stated by the Chief Superintendent:

" It is the duty of the Cliief Superintendent te attend
to all natters whicli concern the Indian Tribes gener-

Report of the 4 ally, or individually, and more particularly
Sîîpt* uri. the affairs of those Tribes which have

cember, 1s4. " been collected together and settled tpon
" lands. To visit thecn frequently in their villages, and
"to endeavour by all possible menus to stimulate them to

exertion, and persuade then to devote tleir attention
"t the cultivation of the soil. To advise and council
" with thenm on their former condition and position in
" society as contrasted with their present prospects of
4 improvemnent, and te point out to them the absolute

necessity that exists for their becoming civilized, of
having fixed and permanent places of residence, and

" adopting tie habits and customs of white people as a
meanus to prevent their utter extinction. To impress on

" tieir minds the deep and lively interest which the
" British Government lias always felt for the inprove-
" ment of their moral, religions, and social condition,

wiicii can only be effected by a heatty co-operation on
their part.

" To sec that each Tribe is provided with suitable
li"euses, with cattle, fiarnming implements, and such other

" things as may be nîecessary to conduce to their comfort
" and pronote their civilization. To point out to then
4 the advantages of education and of becoming Clristians.

To take care that they are provided withî proper
Ministers of the Gospel, and convenient places of wor-
ship. To establisi Schools anoig then; to take care
that proper teachers are appointed, and that proper
books are used in such Schools. To protect their lands

" fron the intrusion of white settlers. To superintend
"the disposal of such of the lands as may bc sold for
" their benefit, and cause the proceeds to be safely invested
" for their use. To ascertain annually the numerical

strengthi of the several Tribes ; and prepare the esti-
" mates of Presents to be distributed, and to be present
" and certify to suîcli distribution. To keep the Books
" and Accounts of the Indian Annuities, of ail Sales of

Property, and all inivestmssents made on their accoit.
" To condnct the general correspondence of the Depart-
" ment, and be the channel of communication between the

Government and the Indian Tribes, in ail matters
etither civil or political.

" The duties of .the several Superintendents are much
" the sanie as those of the Chief Superintendent, with

the exception, that their sphere of action is confined
altogether to the Tribes over wlich they have been

"respectively appointed to superintend, and thsat their
correspondence on Indian niatters is carried on through

" the liead of the Departient.

" The dity of the Interpreters is to explain te the
Indians any communication that may be made te them

"by the Government, or by the Officersof the Department;
to be present at all Couicils, and to interprdt in English

" the speeches of the Chiefs to the Susperintendents, and
" their replies to those speeches in the Indian language.
" To accomipany the Superintendents at the seasons they
" make their circuits anong the Indians; and to attend

at all criminal proceedings against Indians, wlien duly
"summoned se to do, and interpret uider catih the evi-

desnce between the Crown aud the Prisoner.

" The duties of the Missionaries are, to watclh over the
morails of their respective flocks ; te inculcate the prin-

" ciples of the revealed religion, te marry, to baptize,

Appendix
(T.)
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Appendix " and to perforn ail the rites of- their boly calling, as(T.) "CIwould be the case if appointed to any Parish within the
e-- 4%il Province.

24th June. Il The Surgeon at Manitoulin Island attends to the
"heaith of ail the Indians settled there, and te ail such

others as may from time to time visit the island to con-
"suit him, and to the Officers and workmen of the Estab-
"'lishment, The duty of this Officer is oftentimes very
" arduous.

" The Schoolmasters at the Island of Manitoulin have
"each a daily School which is kept open from 9 to 12
" A.m., nnd from 2 to 5 i.Dî. The one isstationed at the
" Protestant settlement, under Captain Anderson-the
" other at the Roman Catholic settlement-distant from
" the other about 8-f miles. Their Schools are well at-
" tended, and many children have made fair progress in

writing, reading, and arithmetic. .
In addition to the duties belonging to- bis office in the

Department, the Chief Superintendent is Trustee of the
Six Nations Indians at a salary of £150 currency a year,
paid out of their fùnds. In this capacity lie considers it
to be his duty to undertake the management of their
Lands, te conduct the surveys and valuation of the Tract
surrendered te the Crown, te receive and determine claims
connected-with the Lands, and generally to net as their
Agent in such matters. The management of their monev
affairs is conducted by the Honorable J. H. Dunn, late
Receiver General of the Province, who was formerly their
co-Trustee with two other gentlemen. The Cliief Super-
intendent is also a Director of the Grand River Naviga-
tion Company, on bolalf. of the Six Nations Indians,
under the Act of 4 and 5 Victoria, Chapter 74, but for
this duty he receives no remuneration. The Chief Clerk
in the Receiver General's Office, Air. Turquand, keeps
their accounts and receives £50 a year for that duty, but

- - lhe states tuat this was-granted by the Indians rather as a
reward for past services in unravelling and arranging the
accounts of one of their former Superintendents, and re-
covering for them a large balance due thereupon, than as
a remuneration for Iis.present duties. In addition te the
pay of the several Officers, they receive a daily allowance
when engaged in travelling on the Public service, at the
rate of 10s. for the Chief Superintendent, fixed under an
Order in Council of 7th May, 1840. And of 5s. for the
Superintendents-the latter are also allowed extra lodging
money on such occasions. The amount paid under this
head in 1842 was £218-te details of whicli are bhewn
in Appenîdix No. 76.

In 1828 Major General Darling reported his opinion
with regard te the Indians of Lower Canada-" that any
" alteration or modification of the present system should
" he jin favour of one of more vigour, vigilance, and ac-

tivity." Your Commissioners are of opinion, that the
same observation is still applicable te the system in this
part of the Province ; they are not aware of any measures
having been adopted by the Govern"ment, since that date,
for the improvement of the Tribes ;-with the exception
of the formation of a settlemient.at the River Verte in
1829, vhich was never visited by an Officer of the De-
partment, after its, establishment, and-is consequently
supposed. to have been broken up; tiey find but faint
traces of advancement among the Tribes, or of the efforts
of the Department beingdirected to this object.

A school vas established in 1837 by the exertions of
Major Plenderleath Christie, a gentleman unconnected
with 'te Governnent, in which 12 Indian children have
been siitee maintained at the expense of the Departnent,
but under tie-superinîtendence anud manragement of the
above gentleman ; and subsequently by, the assistance of
the: Rector of the Town offCornwall and the Resident
Agent,:a- school was establisled^among the' St. Regis
Indians, and a Teacher maintained by the Governinent,
but after a.very short period the. Tencher was withdrawn
in consequence.of the opposition of the Missionary:to any
interference with his fiock. Two .attempts te establish a
common day school at Cauginawaga, have failed after a
time, fromtbe'same cause-the opposition of the Missionary.

lu Upper Canada, the Governument has di.ected its
attention more : effectually to the improvement of the
Indians-and the services, of, the Department, as will be
perceived by the preceding statement of the Chief. Super-
intendent, bave been of a more extended nature, and lave
in some instances been more beneficially applied.

Settlements have been formed under the superintend-
ence of the present and late Chief Superintendent, and
of Messrs. Superintendents Anderson, Clench, and Jones r--
-and the efforts of the officers of the Department gene- 24th June.
rally have been directed in different degrees towards the
civiliza$ion and improvement of the Tribes. Nevertheless
the progress nade bas not been sucb as might have beeu
expected from the number of officers employed, under a
better system and more effective control. The Chief
Superintendent, in fact, exercises little or no control.over
the Resident Superintendents. It lias not been the prac.
tice to require any pieriodical reports from them, nor any
account of the monies entrusted to them for distribution.
The services of the Chief Superintendent being almost
constantly required at the-seat of Government, bis visits
to those posts have been very unfrequent, except to the
Grand River, where bis duties as Trustee and Director
require his periodical attendance, and at Manitoulin, where
he bas been accustomed annually to attend the issue of
Presents. His duty therefore in this respect lias been
chiefly to -bo the channel of communication between the
Superintendents and the bead of the Government, in
matters relating to lands and annuities.

The calls, however, upon bis time and attention froni
the numerous and scattered bands numberihg 12, and
composed of 2088 Indians, under hissole superintendence,
together with the duties of bis central office, afford a suffi-
dent reason for limiting his visits to the more distant
Stations.
The Superintendents have respectively under their charge:*

1. At Manitoulin, 1098 Indians, with the charge of an
establishment of Artificers, and the annual issue of
Presentsto the Tribes visitingfroin the North West.

2. At the Grand River, 2223 Indians.
3. At the River Thames, 1209 do
4. At Upper St. Clair, 741 do
5. At Walpole Island, 1140 do
6. At Amherstburgh, .368 do
From this statement it may be inferred, that eitber the

surveillance of the Chief Superintendent over so many
detached Tribes cannot be efficient, or that the services
of so many Resident Superintendents are not required.

Your Commissioners incline te the opinion that both pro-
positions are in a great measure true: that more frequent
and more prolonged visits among the smaller Tribes woruld
be very beneficial, 'and that the continued residence at
separate Stations of Officers whose business is neither to iii-.
struct the Indians in their religions duties, nor in the rudi-
ments of education, or the arts of husbandry, is not neces-
sary ; and that the same benefits may be conferred upon the
Indians by a better. and more economical arrangement.
In 1837, Sir Francis Hend made arrangements foi re-
ducing the expense of the establishment by' abolishing the
offices of Superintendent at' the Grand River, River
Thames, and Amherstburgh, and of Interpreter at the
first Station, without recommending a substitute for the
SirFrancisllead, performance of any part of their duties.
2d Augst, is3. The parties were informed that their ser,

,r"'«s , vices would not be required beyond the
month of October in that'year. And the '

Sccretary of State having approved of the reduction, their
nrd sne. several pensions and gratuities were actually
s. Febr fixed. lu consequence, however, of-the po-

taryraper, 1a3, litical events- of that period, preparations
page au8 were made by the Governor, contrary to the
poiey of the Home Government, as already explained
in a previous part of the Report (of which, hovever, Sir
Francis Head was not Orobably aware, as the instructions of
the Secretary of State were addressed to the Commander-
*STATEMENT of the. Distance in Miles betweet the several

Indian settlements in Uppcr Canada (except Manitoulin), at
which Resleint Superintendents are stationed.

To

S T Saria. Moore. Delaware.

burgh. (Up St. (Wa]pole (River
. Clir.) IslandI.) Tlîames.)Clair.) Iln hna

Brantford (Grand River) 197 137 14 78
Ainherstburgh ................. 132* 122 119
Port Sarnia. ............ 132* ............ 85
Moore (Walpole Island) 122 10 ........ 89

The distance of 132 miles between Aumherstburgih and Port Sarnia
is via %Vhitleall.
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Appendix of the Forces in Lower Canada), to avail himself of the(T.) services of the Indians, as Warriors, if the occasion bad
r--- 1-ý arisen; and it consequently becane necessary te main-

24th Junte. tain the establishment on its former footing.
But your Commissioners have a stronger objection to,

the continuance of the Resident Superintendents than any
that nay be founded on the score of economy. They are
of opinion that it tends materially to perpetuate the belp-
lessniess of the Indians, and their habit of dependence
opon the Government. They find among the duties of
the Officers of the Departnent, pointed out by thé Secre-
tary, that " They should lar and determine the endless
"conplaints and difficulties of the Indians ;" and they
learn that this is among the most common and trouble-
some of the duties of the Superintendents. It is not in-
probable tiat the presence of an Officer of the Department,
who is bouind by bis duty te listen to and decide such
matters, tonds te encourage and increase the evil which it
is intended to repress. The Indians having a person of
superior intelligence at band, to whom they can have re-
course iii the most trifling difficulties, have no incentive te
the exercise of their own intellectual powers; they are
not led to feel their vant of education-of knowledge--
of capacity. Whereas, if left to themselves,- witha such
direction as frequent visits and exhortations may afford,
they will speedily find the advantage and necessity of
being independent of extraneous aid in their routine
affairs and petty difficulties.

Moreover, your Commissioners do not find that the
greatest progress in civilization lias been generally made
in settleinents under the charge of local Superintendents,
nor that their services are to be compared in this respect
to those of the Missionaries. For the purposes of settle-
ment, of superintending the erection of dwelling bouses,
the survey and allotment of the land, the direction of the
first efforts of the Tribes in agriculture, the services of a
lay Officer are essential ; but the sooner they are discon-
tinued, and the Indians are accustomed to rely upon
thenselves the better. On the threo grounds, tierefore,
of expediency as regards the future welfare of the In-
dians-of efficiency in proioting their social elevation-
and, in a miner degree, of econoiny, your Commissioners
are in faveur of an entire change in the present system of
ie Departient.

With regard to, the Secretary in Lower Canada, and
the Chief Superintendent ini Upper Canada, they conceive
that their duties at the Seat of Government, without an
authorized Deputy to act in their absence-is incompatible
with an efficient local superintendence. Both of these
appointmnents were originally of a temporary nature. Sir
James Kempt, in recommending Mr. Napier, yhao holds
the rank of Lieutenant Colonel froin his position in the
Indian Department, to the office which lie now holds, re-
ported in the year 1829, that " althongh the appointment
"of Secretary may not perhaps be absolutely indispensa-
"ble for any great length of time, yet as Mr. Napier is a
sirJameq émpt, " very efficient man of business of considerable
liaymeft.yPapers, "laims, and lias had entire charge of the re-
I44, râge 3. 4cords of the Indian Departinent under

Major General Darling for several years, his services
" as Secretary would be certainly extremely desirable,

especially whilst the proposed alterations in the De-
partient are being carried into operation.'
Mr. Jarvis was appoiqted temporarily to his present

office in 1837, on the transfer of Mr. Hepburn, who
formerly discharged the duties of Chief Superintendent
under Colonel Givins, tu the Registrarship of the Court
of 'Uhancery. Upon the report of his nomination, the
Secretary of State informed the Lieutenant Governor in'
the saine Despatch in which the retirement of the four
Officers above referred to, it was sanctioned, il that with

regard to the continuance of the Office of Chief Super-
" intendent, tLe Lords of the Treasury feel compelled to

postpone a definite decision until they shall have had
" before them more complete information than is contained

in Sir F. B. Hlead's Despatch of the 18tlh July, as to
".the numbers, locations, and employment of the Indians

in Upper Canada, you vill therefore desire the acting
Lord Olenelg ta 4- Chief Superintendent, Mr. Jarvis, to pre-
si F.b iu d. pare with reference te the whole of the

isas. riarnpo. " Indians under lhis charge, and to the estab-
Pagia, 4 1 ishbment under his supervision, a complete

report on the several points specified in tlhe Treasury
Letter which accompanied ny Despatch te Sir F. B.

"Head of the !20th February, 1837. In the meantim, Appendix
"however, Mr. Jarvis will. receive a salary from the date (T.)
"of his appointment at the rate of £350 per annum, al- r
"though his situation must be considered as entirely pro- 24th Jane.
"visional, and as liable to revision, without the establish-
"ment on his part of any claim to compensation.» This
report has never been rendered te the Secretary of State
up to the present time, although called for on several oc-
casions, and the appointment has remained on the same
footing on wluch it was then placed.

The constitution of the Central Offesin Upper Canada
bas never been placed upon a proper footing. In 1839
when Major General Darling was Chief Superintendent
of the' United Department in the two Provinces, Mr., or
Colonel Givins was simply a Superintendent, occupying
in consequence of his being stationed at York, the Capital
of Upper Canada, the position of principal Superintendent
in that Province. On the separation of the Department
in the two Provinces he became Chief Superintendent in
Upper Canada. For a considerable time before Lis retire-
ment in 1837,-he wasdisqualified by infirmity from car-
rying on his duties in a proper manner, and the principal
part of them were consequently executed by Mr. Hep-
burn as his Deputy. .Mr. Jarvis succeeded him in 1837,
and Colonel Givins having retired, the whole duties of
the Central Office devolved upon him. These he carried
on without assistance, until 1839, when a Clerk was
appointed to assist him at £250 sterling a year. The
consequence lias been that; until lately none of the routine
business which properly belongs to the Central Officehas
been efficiently conducted.

In 1840 the Chief Superintendent stated that " the
" Indian Office, strange as it may appear, lias until lately

=eport to com- " possessed littie or no information respecting
"4, pge. " the Indians' property, or the fonds derived
i. from sales of portions of it. Regular and systematic
" accounts do not appear ever to have been opened.'

He added that he had then opened, or was about to
open certain books, to exhibit the transactions of the
Department. These, however, appear still to be very
insufficient. There are books for the correspondence, the
payment of the annuities, which answer their intended
purpose. But with regard to these two heads, Your Com-
missioners consider it a defect that the correspondence is
not brought under the notice of the Head of the Govern-
ment-and that there is no check upon the Chief Super-
intendeni in respect to this part of his duties. Neither is
any periodical statement of the expenditure and balances
of the annuities submitted to the Governor General.

There is a book for recording the Warrants charged
te the Parliamentary Grant, and the balf yearly accounts
of the Commissariat are filed in the. office, but nîo abstract
lias ever been made of the expenditure of this grant, and
the consequence lias been, that it bas been carried on
entirely without reference te the amount placed at the
disposal of the Departient, and for the last three years
bas exceeded it by £5938 14s. 6d., of which £4467 Os.
5d. was in 1842-3 alone.

This excess bas been incurred chiefly by a large in-
crease i the number of Indians admitted to share in the
Presents, partly in direct opposition te the orders of the
Governor General, and by the maintenance and extension
of the expenditure at Manitoulin.

In 1842, the Chief Superintendent expended £1200 in
a contract for the erection of Indian dwelling bouses at
that Station, without any authority from the Governor
General. Thero bas been a want of econom in other
respects, and a disposition to increase rather t an te re-
strict the expenditure of the Department, apparently in
reliance upon a supposed will:ngness on she part of Her
Nfajesty's Government, te sanction any expense that might
be considered necessary to expodite the civilization of the
Indians. The repeated orders, however, of the Secietary
of State, that the Grant should not be exceeded, clearly
exhibit the views of the Government iu thisrespect.

Your Commissioners bave prepared an Aceouns of the
Expenditure of the two branches of the Department in
Upper and Lower-Canada, which thby herewith submit.
They are of opinion that a similar abstract of the Expen.
diture for each year sboufd be prepared, and submitted te
the Governor Geieral, as soon as the accounts are ren- -

dered-by the Commissariat Department, together with an
Estimate for the ensuing year.
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A nndix.
An account of the Sales of Lands for some years past

was furnished to the Chief Superintendent, in 1842, by
the Commissioner of Crown Lands, but this has not been
kept up. No book of entry for the monies reccived by
the Chief Superintendent on account of the Indians, is
kept in the office, and it dues not appear that Mr. Jarvis
cau furnish any other statement of such receipts than that
contained in hisofficial bank account, which exhibits no-
thing beyond the date and amount of payments into the
bank. This account is the only record which the Chief
Superintendent has kept of his money transactions on ac-
count of the Department. He established it immediately
after his appointment, and as fer as Your Commissioners
have ascertained, lias paid into it most of the sumswhich
he has received from varions sources for Indian purposes.
These amounted, up to the alose of 1842, to the sum of
£28193 3 1, and consisted of-

£4074
5142
5109
1305

3428
3756
1510
3864.

On account of Sales of Land.
Annuities.
Parliamentary Grant.
Interest on Debentures held for the

Indians.
American Indians ta purchase Lands.
Debentures sold.
To repay Commissariat.
For purposes notstated, and for the most

part unknown to the Commissioners.
. £28193 3 1

All these payments were made with definite objects,
except the Interest on the Debentures, and should have
been applied to those objects exclusively. Thé Interest
on the Debentures should have been applied ta the use of
the Tribes, whose monies were so invested, but it appears
ta have been expended without reference to the rights of
the several Tribes, for until now no account bas been
prepared from which those rights could be ascertained.
The Chief Superintendent has kept no account of the ex-
penditure of these monies. He states, that the only record
which he possesses of it, is his Bank account, which has
been furnished ta the Commissioners, and in which are
stated only the came of the person in whose favor the
check lias been drawn, and the sum drawn. In this ac-
count £5487 19s. 7d. are drawn in favor of the " Bearer,"
and £2999 l9e. 7d. in his own favor; so that there is no
means of tracing the object of the payments. On being
called upon to furnish explanations with regard to par.
ticular items, lie professes inability ta offer any, althoughi
many of the transactions took place within a few months
of the demand. As sorne of these transactions have been
attended by irregularities and deviations from the practice
of the Department, Your Commissioners, not doubting
that they admit of full explanation, are of opinion that the
Chief Superintendent should be held responsible for the
amonut. A public officer acting for the Governor General
in bis capacity of Trustee for the Indian Tribes, cannat,
Your Commissioners conceive, be absolved fron the duty
of accounting for all monies coming into his bands.

A detailed statement of the sums chiefly requiring ex-
planation are submitted in the Appendix, No. 85.

The business of the Department requiring the sanction
of the head of the. Government, was formerly.conducted,
for the most part, by personal communication with the
Chief Siperintendent; but fron the inconvenience which
was created by the total absence of written records ta
justify various proceedings, and to guide future practice,

all communications have, for somre tine past, been re-
quired to be made in writingthrough the office of the
Civil Secretary, by whom the decision of the Governor
bas been made known to the Chief Superintendent. Tlie
correspondence with the head of the Department in Lower
Canada bas been conducted through the same office; but
as no periodical reporte or accounts have been required
from the Department in either Province, there bas been

. practically little control-over the Officers conducting it;
and for the want of system whicb bas prevailed in Upper
Canada, much irregularity bas been introduced without
notice.

10

'These defects have been felt and acknowledged by suc-
cessive Governors of the Upper Province. Sir George *
Arthur informied the Secretary of State, in 1839, that r- -
" It was his intention to suggest a plan for remodelling h J""
"the whole Indian Department at the earliest oppor.
"tunity." In 1841, Lord Sydenham expressed the sane
intention; but the extent and difficulty of the subject, and
the necessity for a more extensive enquiry .than other
more urgent affairs .would permit, have hitherto prevented
the introduction of any change.

Recommendations.

The future constitution of the Indian Department is a
matter of much importance, as it will have a material in-
fluence upon the progress of the Tribes. It is, at the
sarne time, one of difficulty, as the fonds applicable to the
service are limited and of uncertain duration, being de-
pendent on an annual vote of the Imperial Parliament,
which it is the desire of the Government to reduce. If
the views which your Commissioners have set forth, and
which appear ta be in accordance with those of Her Ma-
jesty's Government, be adopted, the present arrangements
will require to be materially changed.

The chief objects to be aimed at by the Department
have been pointed out in a previons part of the Report,
and consist briefly of the introduction of such regulations
for the management of Indian Affairs, and the offer of
such incentives to exertion as will arouse the dormant
energies of the adult Indians, and of providing for the
efficiency of the Common Schools, and the establishment
of Manual Labour Schools for the yonth. From the
latter institutions Your Commissioners expect the greatest
benefit to arise to the Indians ; but the expense of estab-
lishing and maintaining them upon an efficient footing
presents considerable difficulties. Your Commissioners
have made particular enquiry on this point, and they cari-.
not entertain any expectation that the average cost of a
child in a Boarding School will be less than from £12 to
£20 a year.

The annual charge for the 12 children at Christieville, i'a
Lower Canada, averages £18 ; of the 50 children at the
Mohawk School, on the Grand River,.about £20 ; of 100
children in the Indian School, in the State of Missouri,
about £12 10s.; exclusive, in each instance, of the cost of
erecting the necessarybuildings. The number of childién
of both sexes, between the ages of 5 and 15, in t1id t'o
Provinces, cannot be less than 3000, of whom, at le
two-thirds will be in a position to avail themselves of ïsuch
Schools. It is evident, therefore, that the vhole of the
present funds of the Department,'if devoted to this single
object, would be unequal to thé maintenance of this
number of children at Boarding 'Schools. It remains te
be seen how much can be applied to this purpose, after
providing for the expense of the reduced issue of Pre-
sents, and the necessary charge for Superintendence.

The Parliamentary Grant for the United Province is
£17,380: viz., £13,380 for Upper Canada, and £4,000
for Lower Canada.

The expenditure during the last two years bas con-
siderably exceeded this sum, and bas been thus appor-
tioned:-

Average of 1841-2 and 1842-3 Presents, £12,200
Pay and Lodging Money of Officers and'

Interpreters ................................. 2,900
Salaries of Missionaries......................... 650

do Séhoolmasters ......................... 140
Pay of Artificers at Manitoulin............... 800
Pensions ........................... 700
Provisions to Indians ........................... 540
Contingencies .................................. 2,170

£20,100

As the issue of Presents tu'the American Indians has
been stopped, and it is proposed ta limit those to the
visiting Indians belonging to Canada, the future issues in
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the Upper Province caniot be expected to exceed 9000,T and those of the Lower Province 3300, naking together,
A-~-- %12,300. The cost of equipmnents for those, at the average

24th Junle. price of 15s. each, will be £9225, from which is to be
deducted the value of ammunition, tobacco, and other
small articles, the issue of which is proposed to be dis-
continued or restricted. This may bc taken at £500 a
year; and the total future cost of Presents is not likely
to exceed £8750, which, if the further measure of the
stoppage of presents from children born after the date of
the proposed census be adopted, wil] in the natural course
of events decrease annually. There will remain, there-
fore, £8630 for other purposes. With the view of econo-
mizing this for the purpose of education, and for the more
efficient performance of the duties of the Department,
Your Commissioners propose-

1st. That the management of the Indians le placed
under the Civil Secretary, with the view of its being
brought more imnediately under the notice of the Gover-
nor General.

, 2nd. That the two branches of the Department be
united, and the records be kept in one office. That the
correspondence, and central business of the office be con-
ducted at the Seat of Government, under the superinten-
dence of a Chief Clerk at an annual salary of £300.

It will be necessary that the person holding this office
should possess active habits, and enlarged and philan-
thropic views upon the subject of ameliorating the con-
dition of the Indian Tribes, and Le qualified to assist in
forming and perfecting measures for that object.

Srd. That an Accountant be employed under him, who
will be specially charged ivith the management of the
various accounts of the Department connected with the
estimates, requisitions, annuities, sales of land, &c., and
devote any spare time whiclh lie niay have te the general
business of the office. Thie appointment of an Accountant
was recommended by the Commissioners of 1840, and the
rate of salary proposed, in which your Commissioners
concur, was £200.

4th. That the Office of Chief Superintendent in Upper
Canada, and the present establishment of local officers, be
reduced, and that in lien thereof 3 Indian Visitors be
appointed at a salary of £300 a year, with an allowance
to be fixed for travelling expenses. The object of this
increase in the rate of salary is to secure the services of
etficient officers. The total expense will be about £1100.

5th. That the Province be divided into 3 Districts
according to the locality of the settlements, and that each
Visitor be charged with the superintendence of a separate
District,-Lower Canada may form one-the Tribes now
under the separate charge of the Chief Superintendent in
Upper Canada may Le united into the second-and the
renainder, now under the charge of 5 Resident Superin-
tendents, into a third.

6th. Your Commissioners are inclined to the opinion that
the services.ef a Resident Oficer at Manitoulin cannot ir-
mediately be dispensed with, on account of the distance of
the settlement, its total isolation during several months of
the year, and the peculiar nature of the establishment,
whiclh lias been formed to collect and civilize the wander-
ing Tribes of the North-western part of the Province,
but they are disposed to believe that ultimately they will
not be required. In the ineantime, they consider dat the
presient salary of the Resident Superintendent, considering
the nature and responsibility of his office, the incon-
venience attending bis reildenco in su reminte a settlenent,
deprived of all society but that of the Resident Officers-
the amount of the salaries awarded te these officers, and the
length (30 years,) and usefuliess of his own services, is
inadequate, and they, therefore, recommend that it should
be raised from £187 los., with rations, to £250 a year,
without rations.*

0 your Commissioners beg to invite attention to'the atatement of
this gentlemnan's services in Appenidix Nu. 93, to the valuable in-
formation which lie has afforded on this aid otlher occasions, Appen-
dix N!os. 24, 25, &c., and to hisi aduirable letter to an Indion Clilef,
bppendix No, 94,

7th. Tihe duties of the Visiting Officers wilI be to visit
each settlement at lenast once every half-year, unless in
special cases, witli the consent of the Governor General,
*such as the Miemacs of the Restigouche, whose position
in the extremity of the Province nay rentier more than
one visit annually, impracticable; to examine and report
to the Governor General half-yearly, upon the condition,
progres3, and wants of eaci settlement; to meet the other
Visitors once each year at the Seat of Government, to con-
suit with then, and te prepare in co-operation with them,
an Annual Report on the sanie subject, andti upon the pro-
gress and improvement of the measures of the Govern-
ment with respect to the Indians; te arrange for the
disposal of the remainder of their time among the different
settlements, prolonging their stay, or repeating their visits
according te the wants of the Tribe, or the operations in
progress in each locality ; te advise, direct, and superin-
tend measures fer the formation of settlements, the erec-
tion of houses, and the division and apportionment of
lands ; to provide as far as possible, the means of instruc-
tion in religion, the usual branches of elementary eduscation,
agriculture, -and domestic economy ; and to watcli and
report on the efficiency of the Missionaries and officers
employed ir: each settlement; to advise and direct the
disbursemen- of the Annuities; to protect the Indian
Lands fron intrusion, to superintend the issue ofPresents,
and te arrange for their commutation, as proposed else-
where; and generally te carry out the measures of the
Government, and to be the channel of its communication
with the Tribe.

Tihe selection of these officers will be a matter of the
highest importance, as the efficient performance of thtefr
duties will depend in a great measure upon the spirit in
which they are undertaken. It is probable that among the
Superintendents and Missionaries who have been aiready
engaged in the conversion and civilization of the Indians,
competent persons may be found.

8th. The appointment of Missionaries and Schoiol
Teachers in each settlement is a primary object. At pre-
sent four Missionaries of the Churci of England are
supported in Upper Canada, out of the Parliamentary
Grant, at a charge of £396; and five Roman Catholic
Missionaries in Lower Canada, at a charge of £250.
Two Schoolmasters are supported at Maisitoulin, at a
charge of £125 a year, and one in Lower Canada at £18.
It is probable that with the countenance and trifling aid
of the Government, the several Missionary Societies, or
the Indians themselves, will Le willing te maintain their
prescrit Missions, and to establisi others, wh'leu they may
be required; and that Teachers in the Common Schools
may, in a considerable measure, be supported ont of the
-Indian Funds. This charge, therefore, May remain as at
prescrit, £800.,

9th. The offices of Resident Superintendents being
proposed to be abolishied, there will be no occasion to
maintaini Resident Interpreters, on a permanent footing,
at any of the settlements. A competent Interpreter
should bc attached to each Visitor, tu attend and assist
him whenever his services may be required, and to act as
his Clerk. In many settlements il will ha found, that
either the Chiefs are competent te cormmunicate with tle
Visitor, or that the Missionary or Schoolmaster cai act
as Interpreter. Ycur Commissioners are of opinion, that
the prescrit Interpreter at Penetanguisuine might have'
been reduced, on the transfer of the establishment at that
place to Manitonlin, as his almost only d'uty is to attend
the Ciief Superintendent ut the Annual Issues at Cold-
water, and at Manitoulin, wiere luis services are not re-
quired, owing te there being another at that post, and the
Resident Superintendent being able to speak the Indian
language with considerable fluency. Whenever an In-
terpreter is required in at Indian Settlement upon a spe-
cial occasion, and for a temporary object, little difficulty
will, it is believed, be found in procuring a competent
person ; but ut the sanme time it may bo necessary, in
some instances, te give the Missionaries the assistance of
an Interpreter. The Rev. Mr. Flood,, the Missionary.at
Colborne, is obliged to maintain an Interpreter at his

Ajîpendix

(T.)
r--^-----,

24th June.
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own cost. The expense of three permanent Interpreters
at £75 a year, with travelling expenses at £10, will be
£226.

10th. The services of a Surgeon at Manitoulin cannot
be dispensed with, as there is no other medical man resi-
dent on the island, which offers no attraction for one to
settle there. His salary may renain at the present
amount, £150. - -

lith. It is absolutely necessary that the establishment
of artificers at Manitoulin, which is niow maintained ut an
annual cost of spwards of £800, and which was never in-
tended to be permanent, should be reduced.* Any
buildings required there, can be erected, as heretofore, on
several occasions, by contract.,

- The charge, therefore, for the active establishment of
the United Province will be £3050, instead of £4800, the
present amount. To this must be added £800 for Pen-

Si £7 f1
hi h£400 i likA. lU

sions, now amount ng to , o w àc 1 S e Y to
fall in shortly, and will provide for any additions conse-
quent upon the proposed reductions, together with £1200
for contingencies, and £250 for provisions.

These last two items may'possibly be found to admit of
reductions.

The total expense, therefore, of the Department, will
be about £14,000, subject to annual diminution.

By this scheme, a saving of £6000 per annum upon the
last two years will be effected; the expenditure will be
brougit within the Parliamentary Grant, and there will
be a surplus of about £3000 left for purposes of education
and moral improvement, to which may probably be added
£1500 as a contribution to this purpose from the several
Tribes. This suin, it is hoped, will serve for the erection
and future support of four large Manual Labor Schools
of the nature already referred to, but it may be found
necessary, on local investigation by a competent officer, to
apply part of it in making provision for more pressing
wants, in particular localities. Tie locations of the
Maniual Labor Schools may be determined upon, on better
acquaintance with the advantages offered by different sites.

The munificent offer of Major Christie, contained in
bis letter te the Commissioners, Appendix No. 12, of a
site at Cornwall, valued with the buildings upon it at £700,
deserves special nstice, and coupled with bis suggestion
for placing in the proposed School the orphan children of
Canada East, to whose instruction in the Protestant Creed
there can be no reasonable objection, may be accepted
upon the conditions annexed te it. The New England
Company at present maintain a school of this description
at the Grand River. 'With some assistance from the
Government, they may be able and disposed to extend it.
There are already buildings at Port Sarnia, belonging to
the Governient, which the Methodist Society have been
permitted te occupy as a School and Chapel, these may
be applied to the purposes of aManual Labour School,
in which may be collected the youth of the Tribes in that
neighbourhood.

Mr. Givins, the Missionary to the Mohawks of the Bay
of Quint6, is disp'osed, if the means be afforded, te assist.
in the establishment of such a Sciool in his District, and
may probably be induced te superintend its management.

Your Commissioners have made enquiry respecting the
cost of establishing and maintaining a School of this
nature, and they submit herewith such information as
they have obtained.

With regard to tise New England Company's School-

"The annual outlay of the New England Company for
the benefit of the Six Nations of Indianis residinsg ors the

" Grand River, may be stated as follows

* For the expense annually incurred on account of the settlenient
at Manitoulin, see Appendix No. 81.

A ppcndix
(T.)

24th Juste.

,.A ppendix
£ s d.(T.)

;00 0 0 241h Julne.

L00 0 0

" For the board and clothing of 40 Boys
" and 10 Girls at the Mohawk Insti-
" tution ........................................

"Allowance to the Superintendents of this
" Establishment ............................

"Wages of Carpenter, Waggon Maker,
" Blacksmilh and Shoemaker..........

Schoolmaster's salary .........................
"Materials for workshops ......................

Less amount of sales of manufactured
"articles ............................... 400 0 0

935 0 0
"Salaries of School Teachers stationed at

"the Martin Settlement, Salt Springs,
Tuscarora and Onondaga Villges... 110 0 0

"! Interpreters and Catechists .................. 75 0 0
"Cost of medicine and charitable donations, 1.00 0 0
" Salaries to Missionaries...... £450 0 0

do Lay Agents...... 100 0 0

Sterling .'. 550 0 0 611 0 0

"Currency........... £1831 0 O

"To which sum might be added the expense of keeping
"in repair Churehes, School-houses, and other buildings
" already erected, besides the occasional erection of fresh
" buildings."

With regard te the Missouri Conference School-.

"The Committee appointed to respond to thie commu-
"nication made to this Conférence, through Governor

Reynolds of the State of Missouri, from the authorities
"of Canada, inquiring into the hist'ry, establishmsent and

progress of the .Indian Manual Labor School of this
" Conference, beg leave to respond as follows, viz.:-

The Missionaries of the Methodist Episcopal Cburls
who had been laboringeeveral years among the Shawnees,

" Delawares, and other Tribes near the Western border
" of the State of Missouri, having fully tested the plan of
" teaching snall neighbourhood schools among the Indiais,

became well satisfied that while they were slowly ims
" parting to them a knowledge of the English- longuage,

and aiso giving some elementary instruction in the 'arts
of civilized life, the progress made was not in proportion

"te the amount of labor and means expended, nor to the
" expectations of the friends of missions-and in endeavor-
"ing te devise some more successful method, they finally
"settled down upon the plan of having one central institu-

tion of learning, on a large scale, for the several Tribes
g of Indians, within striking distance. This institution
"should be furnished with a sufficient, number of com-
" petent teachers, both in the male and female department,

te give instruction in English literature, as well as in the
various useful- branches of mechanism and housewifery ;
and bo conducted, in the strictest sense, on the manual

"labor system. Thlese views being agreed on by the
" Missionaries, were communicated te the Government

Agent for those Indians, and met with bis hearty con-
" currence.

The Missionaries, therefore, appointed the Revý T.
" Johnson, one of their number, to visit New York, and
"lay the matter before the Board of Misaious,. which was

done. Whereupon the Board sanctioned and approved
"the doings of the Missionaries, and pledged theniselves
"for annual, appropriations: not te exceed $10,000 tper
" annumto carry this scheme into.effect, and further ap-
"pointed the Rev. S. Lucky to accompany Mr. Johnson
"to Washington City, to lay the whole affair before the

War Department, and ask for pecuniary aid fron that
"quarter; which being done, resulted in an appropriation
.fron the civilization fund of $5,000, te aid in erecting
" the necessary buildings, and a promise of !2,500 an-
"nually from the same fund, to 'assist in carrying on the
" School. These preliminaries being settled in the spring

375 0 0
60 0 0

300 0 0

1335 0 .0

1
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2 p nd i s

" The system of literary instruction is such as is prac-
tised in common English Schools; and the system of

"moral and religions instruction is in strict accordance
"with the doctrines and usages of the Methodist Epis-
<'copal Church. The children are supposed to be always
"under the eyes of the Teachers, and never allowed to
"run at large without restraint. They visit their parents.
"twice a year, and their parents visit them frequently;
"which has a very beneficial effect generally upon the
"parents. Our farming operations and domestic economy
"are becoming extensively copied by the natives ; and our
"shops and mill furnish them with facilities for adopting
"the habits of civilized life. In a word, the Institution
"already has more than equalled onr anticipations, and
"we look for the most signal success in this enterprise."

With regard to the excess which bas been allowed to
accrue in the expenses of the Department in both Pro-
vinces, your Commissioners have to recommend most
etrongly, that it be liquidated without limiting the annual
grant applicable te the ordinary services of the Depart-
ment.

They have aiready shewn that these will leave but a
small surplus for the most important objects connected
with the improvement of the Indians, which would be en-
tirely swallowed op by the repayment of arrears. It is,
moreover, to be observed that in 1838, when the sum of
£9250 8s. ld. had accunulated from the savings of former
years, the Lords Commissioners of Her Majesty's Trea-
sury decided that it should not be carried forward, but
should be deducted from the next Parliamentary Grant.

of 1838, the Missouri Conference at its session in the
"following September approved the enterprise, and di-

rected that the work should be commenced forthwith;
"and in October 1839 the work was found to be in such

a state of forwardness as te admit of a School of some
"40 boys and girls being opened in the new buildings;

which were not completed until two years afterward.
These buildings now comprise one brick boarding louse,

" two stories high, with a front 45 feet by 20 feet, and
"a wing running baclk 90 feet by 20 feet. Also one

brick building 110 feet by 34 feet, two stories, with
"an attic furnisied for boy's bed-rooms. The second
"story is divided off into eight separate npartments for
4 the accommodation of the girls and Teachiers. In this
"story the girls sew, spin, weave and sleep. In the
"centre, below, is a Chapel of 50 feet in length, and aiso
"for school purposes ; at each end are roonms for recita-
"tion and for the accommodation of Teacliers. Some few
"hundred yards distant from these are two well-finislied
"frame tenenents, sufficient tu accommodate four me-
" chanices with their families ; near these are the shops
" where we carry on blacksmithing, carpentering, cabinet
"making, vaggon and shoe and boot making; and we
"teach some of the boys in these various branches of
"Mechanisn. Connected with this establishment, we have
"a farm, containing about 600 acres of ]and, cultivated in
"grains and grass, and furnished with live stock in pro-
"portion. The whole of these buildings and improve-
"ments, we judge, have cost about $35,000. Besides
"these, we have just finishîed a steani flouringi mill, with
"two run of burrs, at a cost of 84000. laving these
"improvements made, the boys are now employed at the
"shops and on the farm, when not in school, and the girls
"at their appropriate work; which will enable us to keep
"a standing school of at lenst 100 pupils at an annual cost
"of $5000, all being tauglit, boarded and clothed, free of
"expense to their parents. The School now numbers
"120 native boys and girls, and will soon be much en-

larged. To conduct this Institution, wiîth its present
"number of scholars, we have one Superintendent, who
"takes the oversight of the whole, and is also the financial

Agent of the Establishment; -four Teachers in the
"School; four mechanics in the shops; and as many
"hirelings on the farn as'may, from time to time, be re-
"quired, these hirelings being mostly Indians.

Your Commissioners would, therefore, recommend that • The minimum price of Crown Landn :i Upper Canada là 8@. an
the balance now against the Department, above alluded acre.

to, should not, under these circumstances, continue to be Ap endix

a charge in future against the Parlianentary Grant. F

24th Juan..

VI.-MISCELLANEOUS.

Your Commissioners have, in the foregoing part of their
Report, confined themselves to general views vith regard
to the future management of the Indians. They have
now to notice some special circumstances relating te par.
ticular Tribes, which have been brought before then or
the Government as matters of complaint or suggestion.

1. Iroquois of Caughnawaga or Saut S. Louis.

The Roman Catholic Missionary, Mr. J. Marcoux, in
his answer to the qieries of the Commissioners, renews a
claim which has been frequently put forward by these
Indians to a portion of the Seigniory of La Prairie de la
Magdelaine, adjoining their lands at the Sault. This
claim bas been repeatedly investigated by the officers of
Despateh to sir the Crown, and in the Courts of Law. It
G. Mrray. 4th was very fully reported upon by Sir James
Parentary, iKempt in 1830, who shewed that it had beenPaprsIamcnr .

s . rejected by three several judgments of the
law courts of Lower Canada, and by three Governors of
that Province. The question having been again revived,
the line of boundary as establisbed against them, was veri-
fied by an order of Lord Sydenham, dated 15th April
1840, upon an approved Report of the Execitive Council
of that part of the-Province, of the 11th September 1839,
and your Commissioners conceive that this decision should
be considered final.

2. Iroquois Of St. Regis.

These Indians have been exposed to mach dissension
and strife, by the circumstance of their Reserve being
situated on the disputed Boundary Line of the United
States. This having been recently settled by the Ash-
burton Treaty, an order bas lately been given for the
demarcation of the boundary, which should be maintained
with the authority of the Government.

The situation of the property belonging to this Tribe
in Upper Canada, deserves consideration. It lias already
been noticed in the Second Section of this Report.
It is for the advantage of all parties that the arrange-
ment proposed by the Indians should be carried into
effect. The tenants are unable to obtain a title for
the lands in their occupation, and are consequently de-
barred from all political privileges attaching to freehold
property. The Indians vill receive a definite and certain
amount, in lien of the rents which they have yearly
more difficulty in collecting. While the Government
will obtain possession of about 30,000 acres; which, if
sold at the reduced price of 59. an acre,* would produce
to the Government a capital of £7500, the net proceeds
of which would yield an interest, at 6 per cent, of £400
a year. Your Commissioners, therefore, concur in the
following extract froin the General Report of the Com.
mittee of the Executive Council of Lower Canada on the
Indian Tribes, of I3th June, 187:-

"Seeing that in 1814 the rents of this Tract amounted
"to £150, and that the sufficiency of the titles of the occu-
"pants, except those of recent date, might admit of ques-
"tion, the Committee would submit to Your Excellency,
"whether more advantageous.termis might notbe obtained
"from the Government of Upper Canada for the extinc-
"tion of the Indian Title."

3. Algonquim, tipissings and Iroquois, at the Lake of the
Two Mountains.

The claims of these Indians have been repeatedly before
the Government, and their present distressed condition
calls for its humane interposition.
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The nature of their claim, founded on the former oc-
cupation and gradual dispossession of the territory on the
banks and in the islands of the Ottaiva, upon the teris
of the Proclamation of 1763, and' upon the fact of their
laving (although illegally) received rents for lands oc-
cupied by settlers in those islands, gives themn a title to the
favorable consideration of the Governient.,

The Commissioners find it recorded in the Report last
quoted, which was confirmed by another Committee in a
Report dated 17th June 1839, that the claim of these In-
dians were, in their opinion, "te Le resolved into an
" equitable right, to be compensated for the losa of the
" lands from which, in former tines, they derived their
"subsistence, and which may have been taken by Govern-
* ment for the purposes of seulement, and that the mea-
"sure of such compensation sbould be to place and main-
"tain then in a condition of at least equni advantage with
"that which they would have enjoyed in their former
" state. They therefore recommend that a sufficient tract
"of land should be set apart in the rear of the present
"range of Townships on the Ottawa River, and that such
<'of them as may, frqm tirne te tine, be disposedfo settle
J on land should be located there; and-that both they and
"the rest of thcse Tribes should continue to receive such
"support, encouragement, and assistance as may supply
" the place of their former means of subsistence, and at
"the saine tine prepare and lead them te a state of
'<independence of further aid."

Your Commissioners having this latter end chiefly in
view as the fruit of the civilization and social elevation of the
Indians, and considering the difficulties which vould exist
in bringing to bear upon Indians, if located as proposed
in the rear of the Ottawa Townships, the means of un-
provement which are recommended for the rest of their
race, cannot recommend that this part of the suggestion
be carried into effect. Neither do they conceive that it
would tend to the interest of these Indians te grant the
prayer of their petition, and to settle them upon the Isle
aux Allumettes, as it appears that a large white popula-
tion already occupy that Island,--a number amounting to
800 seuls having petitioned for titles te lands therein,
whom it would, at the present day, be impossible te,
dispossess.

They would, therefore, suggest that steps be taken tô
induce these Tribes to remove either te the Manitoulin
Island or te some other settlement of Indians, in the Up-
per Province, in which, the proposed institutions and ar-
rangements for promoting the civilization of their brethren
shall hereafter be established, and that in the meantime
temporary assistance, not te exceed the aneount granted to
their brethren in Upper Canada under similar circum-
stances,~viz.-.£2 10s. per head annually, be afforded te
them in order te remove the most pressing of their wants.

That cousidering the value of the lands sold on the
banks of the Ottawa, and the revenue derived from the
eutting of timber on the ancient hunting-grounds of these
Tribes, which bas led te the destruction of their means of
subsistence, this payment becomes an equitable charge
upon the revenue of the Crown Lands.

That with regard to the.claim put furward by then te
the Annuity- at present paid te the Mississagas of Aln-
wick, Your Commissioners conceive that no further delay
should be allowed to take place in determining the party
who is thereto entitled; and that if the clain of these
Tribes be substantiated, they sbould Le admitted to share
in the application of the said Annuity, ivhich shall hence-
forth be devoted, independently of any controiul on the
part of the Indians, tô the maintenance of institutions and
other instruments of civilization, fòr the benefit of these
Tribes and its former recipients.

*Your Commissioners called upon the Chief Superin-

tendent for information with regard to this part of the
claim'; but their letter, dated 14th February, 1843, re-
mains unanswered.

App endix Appeadix4. Hurons of Loret e. (pT)

These Indians bave on several occasions put forward a
claiin to the possession of the Fief Sillery, a vast tract of 24th .une.
countrynear Quebec, or to relief from the Crown, on the
ground that having been dispossessed of this large pro-
perty by the Jesuits, and induced, on the faith of certain
promises, to settle at Lorette,'they are entitled te claim
from the British Government, who have taken possession
of the Jesuits' Estates, the fulfilment of those promises.

These claims have been repeatedly examined and re-
jeoted. They are fully stated, and the opinions of four
successive Crown Omicers are reported ln the Parliamen-
Is4, ParHamn. tary Paper. They were, received in 1837,
Filrs.so and again rejected by a Commission of la-
ParnImmntary quiry. These decisions have been confirmed
61pr,,isaspage by the Secretary of State.

The Government, however, have expressed a willing-
ness te assist them. They have offered them other Crown
Lands where available, but the Indians refused to remove.
In 130, Sir J. Kempt proposed that certain purchases of

land, %vhicl lie speci6ed, should be made at
PaEr31a arrIge Lorette, te afford them the means of obtaining

their livelibood by agriculture, and estimated
the expense of purchase at £1000, This, -however, was
negatived by the Secretary of State. In 1837 the Com'-
missioners of Inquiry suggested that garden lots should
be granted te ruch of these Indians as require them, and
the Committee of the Executive Council recommended,
"That an adeqjuate quantity be assigned te this Tribe in
" the Tract recently surveyed and laid out for sale and
"settleient adjoinng to that Seigniory, or in any other
"more favorable situation to iWhich it may Le found that;
" they are willing to remove."

This proposal was sanctioned by the Secretary of State
Parnamentary who authorized the Governor " to make suchPapers. 18M edir nth
page ". grants, either on the spot intdicated by the
" Committee, or in anyother quarterwhich may appear to
"you preferable, and which may at the saine time be
"agreeable te the Indians themselves." This authority
has never been acted upon, and the Indians remain in
the saine destitute and degraded state as formerly.

Your Commissioners havingtid the case of these in-
dians under consideration, viewing their present state, at a
distance of only 9 miles fron Quebec, and thè bad social
effects which their proximityhas a tendency to produce
even upon a portion of the inhabitants of that City,* are of
opinion that they sbould either le induced to remove or
som decided steps should be taken for their improvement.
It appears doubtful whèther they will consent to remove.
In that case your Commissioners apprehend, that as the
educational measures recommended for the whole race
throughout the Province can only bave a gradual effeet,
and may perhaps fail in exciting even that amount of in-
fluence upon the adult generations; employment and
attention to agriculture, in addition to religious instruction,
appear to be the only remaining means, and these cannot
be applied to this Tribe on account of their net possessing
a sufficiency of Land.

Your Commissioners, therefore, concoive that no other
course appears open, and no better application can be
made of the.Parliamentary Grant, than to lay out the sum
required, to purchase -according to Sir James. Kempt's
suggestion, a moderate portion of land in Lorette, for the
use-of these Indians.

In the event of their being hereafter induced to remove,
the value of the land, with ample interest, from its enhanced
price, may reasonably le expected.

5. Mimacs of the Restigouche.

The case of these Indians lias been several times brought
before the Government by petitions froin the Chiefs, three

Nat long aga It.was neceusary to station some-Police at Lorette
ta repress the riots occasioned by parties of young men who went
eut froin Quebec to debauch with the Indians.
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By an order of the Governor General the sum of £30
,was advanced from the Parliamentary Grant last year in
aid of the completion of their Church, and if the views
and recommendations of Your Commissioners be adopted,
a schoolmaster will be appointed in their settlement.

Appendix
(T.)

241h Juxie.

of whon visited England in 1841, witl the view of laying
it personally before Her Majesty the Queen.

They claim possession of a certain block of land on the
River Restigouche, containing about 1250 acres, of which
they iere deprived, in the year 1790, by a Grant of the
Crown to a -white settler, founded upon an erroneous
survey ; or an indemnity for its loss. They also request
that the Presents mny be issued to them at the Resti-
gouche, instead of Quebec; that nassistance may be given
to them to build a Ciurch, and that a Schoolmaster may
be appointed for their instruction. Upon these several
points, Your Commissioners have to report as fullows:-

* The particulars of their claim to land are fully stated
in an extract from a Report of the Secretary for Indian
Affairs, whi'ch will be found in Appendix No. 96. Its
justice lias been repeatedly admitted by the Government
and its Agents, and the former made a proposal te the
late owner of the land to purchase it, for restoration to
the Indians, but the price offered was net accepted.
There was also some doubt as te the ability of the owner
tò give an undisputed title to the land. The Tribe, there-
fore, have established an equitable claim to indemnity.

Upon a~review of all the circumstances, and the existing
means of doing justice te the Indians, Your Commissioners
are prepared to recommend that, in lieu of purchasing the
land at the high price now set upon it, the Tribe should
be indemnified by other Crown Lands; and that if the
Act for regulating the disposal of Public Lands precludes
such a grant, the claims of these Indians should Le ad-
rnitted as enc under consideration at the time of the pass-
ing of that Act, and that Land Scrip should be issued te
the Indian Department equal in value te .1250 acres at
los. an acre, the price awarded by Mr Wilkie in 1840,
which Your Commissioners, after a full consideration of
the several estimates made of the value of this land, con-
sider a just equivalent.

The money to Le held in trust for the Micmacs of the
Settlement.

That ont of this fund there be purchased for these In-
dians a sufficiency of unappropriated Crown Lands, ad-
joining and most convenient te their settlement, for the
purpose of supplying then with fuel, and eniabling them
to extend their Agricultural operations.

Thiat the remainder of the Land Scrip be sold on their
behalf, and the proceeds be applied for the benefit of the
Tribe, in the manner which lias been suggested for
advancing generally the improvement of the Indians.

With regard te Presents, it appears from Colonel
Napier's Report that this Tribe has never been considered
to be entitled te a share in the annual Presents, having
within the memory of man belonged to New Brunswick,
and that they have only occasionally been admitted te
that indulgence. That Lord Dalhousie in 1826 when
distributing soie Presents among them, expressly gave
them < in consideration of their destitute condition in that
" year, but by no means as acknowledging any claim on
" the part of the Tribe te such an indulgence," and the
written declaration bas ever since been in possession of
the Tribe, consequently the Tribe lias no claim te share
in the annual issue, and Col. Napier states that it-would
be an additional expense of about £600 sterling a year te
supply the presents.

Your Commissioners, therefore, are of opinion that it
would le most unadvisable to commence the system of
issuing Presents to these Indians at the time that endea-
vours are about to be made to alter the system elsewhere.

Tint a local agent Le ippointed by the Governor, te
They consider, hiowever, that theso Miemacs shouldie superintend te general management cf tintTract, ith

brought more immediately under the care and supervision regard te the protection cf the timber, tue exclusion and
of the Government, and that they should share l e prosecution cf squatters, ni thtesupervisin cf the per-
benefit of any plan instituted for the general amelioration sons appointed te discharge the duties of Tcwusbuip Offi-
of the Indians in Canada. cers, as before suggested.

Si-- Natioms Indians of the Grand River.

In the early part of last year a deputation of their
Chiefs waited on Your Commissioners, for the purpose of
laying before then the state of their affairs, and of ex-
pressing their wishes respectiig them.

Your Cummissioners will first refer te the substance of
the statements and requests of these Indians, and after-
wards submit their own views respecting them.

The subject which they principally desired te be consi-
dered was the surrender which they lad made in 1841 of
the remaining portion of their lands on the Grand River,
by wlicii they were limited te a reserve of only 20,000
acres for their own occupation. This quantity they stated
,was very insufficient for tieir wants, and they requested
that at least 50,000 acres might be reserved for them.
They desired that the reserve should be on the south of
the River, te which side they wisied te remove. They
also urged attention te be given to the state of their
money affairs, and particularly with regard te the invest-
ment of their funds in the Stock of the Grand River
Navigation Company, respecting whica they stated they
were neither consulted nor informed, and they expressed
a wish that Government would purchase it froin them.

They next stated their objection to the annual payment
of £150 from their funds now made te the Chief Super-
inteedent ; and finally, tbey requested that some person
might Le appointed te reside amongst them and manage
their local affiirs. Upon these several matters Your
Commissioners have te report as follows:-

lat. With respect to the Reserve for their occupation.

Your Comnissioners having in view the future reliance
of these Indians on their own resources, whichî must
chiefly be derived from the cultivation of their land, consi-
der that 20,000 acres is toe limited a quantity, regard
being had te their present number, which according to the
last return, amounts te 2223, and they recommend that
the Reserve should be increased te at least an average of
100 acres te a family, and that in compliance with the
wishes of the Indians, a compact block to that extent
should, if possible, be marked out on the south side of the
Grand River, which may supply them with sufficient good
land for Agricultural, and of Timber for building, farm-
ing and donestic purposes.

That this block should be surveyed and subdivided
into parcels of 100 acres each. That one parcel Le set
apart for the hcad of cadi family, to Le drawn for by lots,
respect being had in making the survey te the claimg of
actual occupants.

That the parties'names be entered on the diagrami as a
record of each location.

That within this block the Government use all its influ-
ence te protect the timber and exclude squatters.

That for this purpose, as well as for promoting couve-
nient arrangements within the.Block, the Governor should
appoint officers te discharge the several duties at present
executed by Township officers in other parts of the
Province.
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Appendix That the person te be selected as Agent should ossess(T. a knowledge of .the Law, and should be removeable at
--tpleasure,

24thl Jole.

That whenever Indians can be found possessing qualifi-
cations' fitting thema for the discbarge of the duties of the
subordinate ofilcers above referred te, a preference should
be given te them,

That the salaries of such officers be defrayed from the
funds of the Six Nations Indians.

That the fee simple of the Tract remain inalienable in
the Crown, as in other cases of Indian Lands-and that
no white settler be admitted into it without the written
consent of the Governor.

2nd. With respect te their Stock in the Grand River
Navigation Company.

It appears that these Indians are the owners of about
three-fourths of this Stock, on which the full amount,
viz.: £38,000 bas been paid. The investment of their
fonds in this work was made by the authority of Sir John
Colborie, without the consent of the Indians, in the e:xpec-
tation that it would net only prove a profitable one, but
also that by opening up an unsettled part of the country
it would considerably enhance the value of their remaining
lands, while at the same time in connexion with the Wel-
land Canal, that it would be i great and usefol Public
Work.

Unfortunately, however, the beneficial results anticipa-
ted by Sir John Colborne have not been realized, while
the greater part of the money arising from the sale of
their lands, and also the annual income derived froin the
investiments made for these Tribes, botlh in the EnglishÊ
funds and other securities, have for the last seven years,
been absorbed in paying the instalments; and in order to
save their stock from forfeiture, their Treasurer, the Hon-
orable J. H. Dunn, has advanced on their account about
£6,000, and they have also borrowed from the fonds of
the other Indian Tribes £3,700 for the same purpose.
Some years will probably elapse. before sufficient fonds
will be collected froin the sale of these lands, te enable
them te repay these advances, and the £1900 elsewhere
nioticed as due from themn te the Commissioner of Crown
Lands, making together nearly £12,000 ; while in the
mean time they will, as they have done already, experience
serions privation and distress from the cessation of the
assistance which they were formerly accustoned to receive
from the application of portions of the above funds te
relieve their more urgent wants.-(Statements of the
manner in which their funds have been expended during
the last seven, years are given in the Appendix No. 89.)

Your Comniissioners cannot abstain from expressing
their opimon upon this injudicious investment of the fonds
of the Indians. The opening of this navigation does net
appear te have increased the value of their remaining
lands, while it lias flooded and rendered unft for use a
large portion.of the valuable fiats on both sides of the
River, whichi the Indians formerly cultivated, and for the
loss of which they have received no compensation.-

The present greatly embarrassed state of their funds
is ntainly, if net entirely attributable te engaging them in
this hazardons speculation, and fron which there appears
to be no effectual method of relief for some considerable
period of time, unless the Goverpment should accede te
the wishz of the Indians by purchasing their stock.. Your
Comnissioners conceive that this demand of the Indians
is not unreasonable, regard being hîad te the fact already
stated, that they were not consulted by the Government
vith respect te the investient of their money in this

adventure, which has hitherto been se unproductive.*

Your Commissioners are of opinion that if this Work
-wero purchased by the Government and prosecuted with

. divIdend was made at the rate of 2k per cent. on tbe amount
paid up nt the end of 1841. But it ls stated that tils dividend was
paid out f the Capital Stock.,

its resources, under a vigilant and well directed superin- Ap ndix
tendence, it would in connection with the Welland Canal,
of which it is a branch, prove a useful, and at an eariy day, i
a productive Public Work. 24th Jude.

Upon these grounds they recommend,

lst. That the Government sbould accede te the wislies
of the Indians and assume their stock, and pay them the
amount thereof.

2nd. That for this purpose an account be taken -of the
sums which have been expended from the funds of these
Indians in payment of their Stock, and that Government
do issue té the Indians, Debentures for the amount of snch
expenditure, and that the profit of the navigationbe first
applied te their redemption.

3d. That such Debentures be lodged with the Receiver
General of the Province on account of the Six Nations
Indians.

4th. Thatin order te refund the advances made by the
Honourable J. H. Dunn, and from the funds of the other
Indians already referred te, the Receiver General be au-
thorized te dispose of such an amount of the Debentures
as will be suficient te repay them.

In connection with the foregoing subject, Your Coin-
missioners have considered the propriety of transferring
te the Public Securities of this Province the money at
present in the English Funds belonging te these Indians,
amounting te between £25,000 and £30,000, and produc-
ing interest at the rate of only 31 per cent.

This matter having already been brought under the
notice of the Government, in a Report of the Executive
Council, dated 18thî January, 1842, it will only be neces-
sary for Your Commissioners te refer te that document,
and te state their concurrence in the opinion expressed by -
the Council on the subject, and te recommend that the
first favourable opportunity be taken te mnake the transfer.

3. With respect ta the manageneut of their Affairs.

It appears that there are two annual payments made
from the funds of these Indiens for the management of
their affairs-the first te Mr. Jarvis, the Chief Superin.
tendent, the second te Mr. Turquand, the acting Receiver
General; the former gentlemen receives £150 a year as
a remuneration for the services which Le renders them,
the latter £50 as their Accountant.

The salary now paid Mr. Jarvis by the Six Nations
Indians, was originally allowed te Mr. Hepburn, their
acting Trustee,who was appointed by Sir John Colborne
in 1834, for the particular purpose of settling the claims
of varions parties te portions of the Grand River Lands.
The necessity for bis office and the Trusteeship having
ceased te exist, it was abolished by an -Order in Council
of 18th July, 1839; but by a subsequent Order, dated
9th April, 1840, the salary formerly paid te Mr. Hep-
burn was transferred te Mr. Jarvis. The reasons which
induced the Council te offer.this recommendation are net
stated, and Your Commissioners have been unable te
ascertain them. Both these Orders vil] be found in the
Appendix No, 99.

l the view of Your Commissioners, the services ren-
dered by Mr. Jarvis te these Indians in particular, are net
such as te warrant this annual paymient from their fund,
inasmuch as in his capacity of Chief Superintendent, he is
required te performn for the other Indian Tribes (from
whose funds he is not paid) the saine duties, although per-
haps not te the saine extent, as he doees for the Six Nations.
This consideration, in connection with the objection made
by the Indians, and the very embarrassed state'of their
funda which points to the necessity of exercising the
strictest economy, compatible with the efficient conduct of
their affairs, induces your Commissioners te recommend-
that this payment from the fonds of the Six Nations be
discoatinued.
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With regard to the allowance to Mr. Turquand, al-
though the lndians do no complain of it, your Commis-
sioners recommend that it also should be discontinued, as
they see no reason why thE duties which lie perforis for
the Indians should not be discharged in the Indian Depart-
nient, to which they properly belong.

Although your Commissioners have considered it ex-
pedient to reconimend the foregoing reductions, they
nevertheless feel that the importance and varied nature of
their general affairs, as vell as the great extent of the tract
of land ef which tho Six Nations Indians are the occupants,
render the temporary appointnent of a local Agent very
desirable ; and in recommending this, they are complying,
with the wish of the Indians, vho have expressed to your
Commissioners their readiness to bear the expense of such
an appointnent. The Agent should be a porson of active
business habits, and should in addition to other qualifica-
tions have some knowledge of the law as already re-
marked.

Your Commissioners recommend that his salary should
net exceed £200 per annum.

The Oneida fndians of the River 77ames.

At pages - and - of this Report, an account of
the arrival in the Province of this band of Indians, from
the State of York, is given.

In February 1843, a representation was made to your
Commissioners on their behalf by the Rev. P. Jones,
their Missionary, statinir that two suins of money,
amounting to £3,755, had been aeposited-by them in the
bands of the present Chief Superintendent, to be invested
by him in the purchase of land for their benefit ; the first
£2,250 in the year 1840, the second £1,505 in Septem-
ber 1841; that they had reccived no account of its appli-
cation, and that they were anxious to obtain information
on the subject.

Upon inquiry into the facts of the case, your Commis-
sioners find thiat the Chief Superintendent did receive this
money, and that e has deposited in his bank a portion of
it amounting to £3,428 15s.

Your Commissioners have already on two occasions felt
it their duty te report te Your Excellency, that tbey bave
been unable te obtain fromin Mr. Jarvis any information on
this subject, inasnuch as he lias hitherto fâiled to afford
your Commissioners an explanation of his Bank Account.
The further particulars of this transaction will be found
in their supplementary Report of this day's date.

Your Commissioners recommend, that Mr. Jarvis be
required to furnish forthwith a full statement of the appli-
cation of this mony, and that the Indians be made ac-
quainted with the particulars as son as possible.

ie Hurons and Wyavlttes of Amhersiburgh.

The Land originally reserved for the occupation of
these Tribes, comprising about 23,000 acres, is situated
in the Township of Anderdon, formerly Malden.

In August 1835, they surrendered it, in trust, to the
Government, in order that a portion of it miglht be sold
for their benefit. Subsequently in February 1836, Sir F.
Head obtained from themi another surrender of the same
land, but upon different teris te the former, viz.: that
one-third only should be sold for their sole benefit;- ano-
ther third was to be sold, and form a fund to be nt the
disposal of the Governnent to be applied for the benefit
of the Indians generally ; and the remaiuing third was to
bu kept for their own occupation.

The terms of this surrender were communicated by Sir
ParUamentary F. Head te the Secretary of State, in No-
pa.. vember 1836, by whom it was sanctioned in
a Despatch dated 20th January, 1837. "I am now to ex-

," press to you His Majesty's a probation
"''' page 7• " of the further engagements whicli yeu have
"centered into, with the .Huron and Moravian Indians."

Recently, however, these Tribes have remonstrated
against the terms of this surrender, on the ground of its
injustice, but the absence of any of the records relating to
the particulars of the transaction, prevents your Commis-
sioners from offering any decided opinion upon their
complaint.

Tiat there were peculiar circumstances connected witlh
the case would appear froin the fact, tiat the second sur-
render was obtained within six meths after the execution
of the first ; and aise that the righît of the Hurons and
Wyandettes to the exclusive proprietorship of the land
is not clearly established. Your Commissioners likewise
would net omit to notice, that they find a memorandum
in a book in the office of the Surveyor General, stating
that this land was surrendered totheCrown in the year1786.

It usould be borne in mind that the money arising from
the sale of this land, which does not go to these Tribes, is
nevertheless intended to be applied for the purposes of
the Indians generally; and, therefore, in common with
the others, these bands will participate in any advantages
derivable froin it. And Your Commissioners cannot bure
fail to observe, that they think it a subject worthy of con-
sideration, wiethîer it be advisable at the present day te
establish a precedent for opening up transactions once
settled with the Indians. Viewing, hovever, all the cir-
cumstances of this case, viz.:-that the Indians were at the
time made acquainted with the nature of the transaction;
that their exclusive title tohe land is doubtful; that the
surrender ansd its conditions were reported upon and sanc-
tioned by the Secretary of State; that the funds'are to be
applied for the benefit of the Indians generàlly; Your
Commissioners are disposed te recommend that the ar-
rangement as it now stands be adhered to, and that the
funds which it places at the disposal of the Government
be applied to educational and other purposes, for the
general benefit of the Indian Tribes.

The Mississagas of Balsam Lake.

These Indians formerly resided at Mud or Chemong
Lake with the band which still remains at that Settlement;
both bands belonging to the same Tribe.

In 1836, when they removed from the Mud to the
Balsam Lake, Mr. Alexander M'Donell, at that time
Agent of the Commissioner of Crown Lands, wvas ap-
ponted by Sir J. Colborne te superintend the building of
some louses for them at Balsam Lake, and a soin of
money (£150) out of the Annuity of the Tribe was placed
in his hands for that purpose. In July 1837, he entered
into a contract with a Mr. Cottingham to erect ten bouses
for them at £20 each, upon which contract, according to bis
own statement, lie paid £50 only out of the funds placed
in bis hands.

In 1840 Mr. Cottingham addressed a memorial te Sir
George Arthur, stating that he had finished the bouses
according to his constract,,but that be was unable to obtain
froin Mr. M'Donell the amount due to him upon it.

The Chief Superintendent was directed te inquire into
Mr. Cottingham's claim, and lie reported that le had
ascertained by personal inspection that the'contract was
completed, and "that the full suai of £150 is justly due
"to Mr. Cottingham ;" upon which a further sun from
the annuity of the Tribe was taken to discharge his
demand ; at the saine time instructions vere given te the
Chief Superintendent to call dpon Mr. M'Donell te
account for the money, and in the event of his failing to
give a satisfactory explanation of its application, te take
immediate stops for its recovery by Law.

These instructions have been repeated several times,
but Your Commissioners are unable to learn from the
Chief Superintendent vhetier the money bas been ac-
counted for, or the amount recovered from Mnr. M'Donell

Ap ndix

r--, . )uîe
24th Ane.
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Apendix It remains, therefore, for Government to take the
strongest measures ta secure the interest of these Indians,

- by compelling Mr. M'Donell immediately to account for
!NtIa Joue. this money.

Saugeen Indians.

The conditions upon which the Lands surrendered by
theso Indians to Sir F. Head, in Augnst, 1836, containing

.upwards of 1,500,000 acres, were originally very indefi-
nite, the agreement being that " proper bouses should be
" built for them, and proper assistance given ta enable
" then to become civilized and to cultivate land."

Subsequently, however, upon a Report of the Execu-
tive Council, recommending in lieu of the foregoing
arrangements that a 6xed annuity should be paid ta the
Tribes, which was approved by Sir George Arthur, and
submitted by him to the consideration of the Secretary of
State, ordere were given by Lord John Russell in a Des-
prtch dated 19th September, 1840, that the Tribe should
in future receive the accustomed annuity of £2 10s. per
head. " The annuity not to increase with the Tribe, but
" to decreasq with its diminution in proportion ta the les-
" sening of its numbers."

Upon this authority the annuity was fixed at £1250,
upon an estimate shewing that the Tribe numbered at
least 500 souls, and since January, 1840, they have been
in the annual receipt of this amount.

Your Commissioners believe that the number of these
Indians has never been correctly ascertainet, and there-
fore, in fixing their numbers at 500 it may, and Your
Commissioners think upon further inquiry it will be found,
that the population of the Tribe has been over~stated, and
consequently a larger annuity lias been paid to them than
their actual number wouldjustify. Your Commissioners,
therefore, recommend that when the proposed Census of
the Indians is taken, special attention should be given to
the numbering of this Tribe, and the amount of annuity
ta be paid in future, correctly ascertained.

In obtaining this and other surrenders from the Indians,
Sir F. Head's principal object appears to have been ta
relieve the Imperial Parliament as much as practicable
from the Annual Grant; for in bis Despatch to Lord
Glenelg of the 20th November, 1836, lie expresses bim-
self as follows~:

I I need hardly observe that I bave thus obtained for
"His Majesty's Government from the Indians, an im-

" mense portion of most valuable land, which
apr. rsa. will undoubtedly produce at no remote

Page 126. ."period, more than sufficient ta defray the
" whole of the expense of the Indians, and. Indian De-
" partment in this Province."

To this Despatcho Lord Glenelg on the 20th January,
1837, replied:

" Your tuggestion that the expense of the Indian
" Presents should hereafter be defrayed out of the sale

o of the lately ceded lands, appears to be very judicious.
" In the hands of the British Government, and subject ta
"the existing regnlations as to the disposal of Public
" Lands in the Colonies, these Lands hitherto of little, if
"any value to the Indians, may not only foram an impor-
<'tant acquisition te the Province, but at the same time
"supply the means of benefitting the original occupiers
"of the soil to a far greater extent than has, as yet been
,r a " practicable. The proceeds of the sales of
r.gr, sP. 94 these lands would under ordinary circum-

P stances be included in the Casual and Ter-
-" ritorial Revenues, the cession of which in return for a
" Civil List bas been already offered to the Provincial
e Legislature ; but under the peculiar circumstances
"attending-this cession, they must be held subject to the

charge of providing to the utmost practicable extent for
"the wants and improvement of the Indians ;;and in

communicating ta the Council and Assembly the result
" of your recent negotiations, you will of course distinctly

12

"apprize those bodies of the object to which it is intended
"to apply the sums derived from these lands, or so much
"of them as may be required for this purpose, consider-
"ing the gréat benefit accruing to the Province from the

acquisition of these extensive and fertile tracts. I can-
"not doubt that this arrangement will meet with univer-

sal acquiescence."

These instructions, however, of Lord Glenelg have
been overlooked, probably in consequence of the more
pressing affairs which since that period engaged the atten-
tion both of.tbe Imperial and Provincial Governments:
but if it should be found practicable at the present day to
apply these lands ta the purpose for which they were ori-
ginally intended, Your Commissioners conceive that it
would at no very distant period, place at the disposal of
the Government, means which would be adequate ta carry
into effect any scheme devised for the improvement of the
Indians, and eventually relieve the Imperial Parliament
from the annual appropriation now made for their benefit.

Moravians of the Thanes.

In the year 1836 Sir F. Head, then Lieutenant Gover-
nor of Upper Canada, obtained from these Indians a sur-
render of about 25,000 acres of their land situated in the
Townslhip of Zone, Western District, for an annuity of
£150. This proceeding wss remonstrated against by the
Directing Board of the Moravian Society, the land being,
by an Order in Cou ncil of the 10th July, 1793, " reser-

ved for ever ta the Society in trust, for the sole use of
"their Indian converts."

Although the Society complained of the manner iii
which the surrender was obtained, they nevertheless acqui-
esced in the arrangement, for it appears that their Secre-
tary, the Rev. P. Latrobe, in addressing Lord Glenelg
on the subject, on 29th September, 1837, wrote as fol-
lows: " At the same time that I thus freely express to
" Your Lordship the opinion of the Directors of the
Parli"mentary d Brethren's Missions, that the late proceed-
Papers, lm, ings of Sir F. Head have been irregular
P. 101. " in their nature, and hurtful in their tendency,
IlI am instructed to intimate on their behalf, an entire
"coincidence, in the views of the Missionaries at New
"Fairfield and the Superior Board at Bethlehem, to the
"effect that since a contract bas been actually concluded,
"and the formal assent of the Indian Congregation
"obtained, it would be inexpedient to take any steps,
"whicb might lead ta the annulling of it. The Directors
"of the Brethren's Missions are satisfied to let the agree-
'" mont which bas been made, remains substantially what
"it is."

It does not appear that elther the Surveyor General, or
the Commissioner of Crown Lands, have been made
acquainted with the nature of this surrender. As the
former bas returned, and the latter sold the land in ques-
tion, as Indian, and not as Crown Land; the amount
which has been received on account of the lots which' have
been sold, up to the present time, and which has been cre-
dited to the Indians, Is about £350. Your Commissioners,
therefore, recommend that proper steps be taken to rectify
this mistake.

Ckippawas and Pttawafimies of Walpole Island and the
River St. Clair.

In the latter part of the year 1839, and in the beginning
of 1840, several bands of these Tribes from Michigan in
the United States, arrived in this Province, and settled
on Walpole Island, and in the neighbourhood of Port
Sarnia.

Their number was reported by the local Superintendent
to be about 1200.

The Chief Su~perintendent in 1841, in preparing the
*estimate for the Presents for 1843, included these Indians
in it; lut it was observed that in the estimates (which
are based upon the a:tual issues) of former years, the
total number of Chippawas and Pottawatimies, both resi-
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dent and visiting-did not make up the number returned
as resident in 1843, and it therefore became a question,
vhether these new comers had ever previously received

or were entitled to Presents.

Sir Richard Jackson, upon signing these Estimates,
directed the Chief Superintendent to inquire into, and
report upon the point before he made any issue to them,
but this Report lias never been furnished, altbough the
issue was made to them in 1842, including a further back
issue for 1839 and 1840, without the sanction or authority
of the Governor General. In 1843, the issue to them
was suspended until the Report referred to was finshed.

This matter, therefore, should now be settled, in order
that the Indians, if entitled, nay receive their Presents
without further delay.

3Iississagas of Alntzick.

By the agreement made in the year 1819, with these
Indians, for the surrender of tleir hunting grounds, it is
stipulated that an annuity of £2 los. shall be paid to each
man, woman, and child of the said Mississagas Nation.

e e

i Provided always that the numiber of persons entitled
«to receive the saie shall in no case exceed 257 persons."

The maximum amount of their annuity is therefore
fixed at £642 10s.; and it is of course liable to be redu-
ced, should the number of the Tribe fall below 257 in any
year.

In 1838 the number of this Tribe was stated by the
Indian Department at................................ 220

In 1839............................... ..................... 223
In 1840...................................................... 233
In 1841........................................ .............. 233
In 1842....................................................... 233
In 1843........ ...................... ....................... 220

In the first three of these years, the sum credited te
the Tribe was £530, but by a separate entry in 1840,
£337 los. is further credited to them for difference caused
by an error in the entries of annuities due tu the Tribe
for the years ending 31st March, 1838, 1839, and 1840,
of £530 currency, instead of £642 10s. currency, viz.:
£112 10s. currency per annum, and during the last tbree
the sum of £642 10. is credited in each year.

The Tribe has therefore received £642 109. every
year from 1838 to 1843.

If the numbers bere quoted include the whole of the
Tribe in existence at each of these periods, which is sup-
posed to be the case, it would appear that a sum of £450
bas been credited to them within the last six years, beyond
that they are justly entitied to.

Your Commissioners recommend that this matter be
carefully looked into, and that the actual number of the
Tribe for these years be correctly ascertained; and if
upon enquiry, it be found tait an over-payment lias been
made, that steps he taken to rectify the error ; and that
in future the amount of the annuity be regulated a.speci-
fied in the original agreement, according te the actual
number of the Tribe.

M*issisagas of Me Credit.

It bas been the wish of th ese Indians since 1837, to
leave their present settlement on the River Credit; and
recently they have decided on removing to Munsee Town
on the River Thames.

Their reasons for desiring this change are given in a
Memorial addressed to Sir George Arthur in 1840, from
which the following are extracts:

Appendix
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lst. " The soil of the Credit is generally very poor, Appendix
6 and consequently the crops are light, and this, in a great (T.)
" mensure discourages our people from becoming good r-^--
i farmers. The situation of the Credit Reserve is botter 24th June.
" calculated for Commercial than Agricultual purposes."

2nd. " We have learnt hy experience ihat living
" together in a village, whilst endeavouring to follow

farming, is attended with many dlisadvantages and loss
of time. It is therefore desirable that ail the Indians
who wish to become planters should be settled on their
own fari Lots.

3rd. " The evil exaflple of many of the white people
around our village exposes our people to the temptation

" of drinking the fire-water, and of committing other
vices."

4th. " We are of opinion that'if we go and settle on a
" good tract cf land, many of our young men, who are
" now spending their time in idleness, would be induced
t te become industrious and attend to their farming.'

This Memorial was referred to the Executive Council,
who, on 6th August, 1840, reported that " TheCouncil
" highly approve of the removal of the Credit Indians,
" and they respectfully recommend that the Superinten-
4' dent General of Indian affairs be directed to communi-

cate with the Indians, and to ascertain their numbers
"and plans ; and that lie communicate with the Commis-
" sioner of Crown Lands, and that both these Officers

submit reports for the consideration of the Government,
and that the Indians be informed that their land will be

" disposed of te the best advantage for their benefit."

Nothing, however, lias been done in the matter, althlough
the Indians have on several occasions repeated their request
and soliciîted the assistance of Government in carrying
out their wishes. Recently a difference of opinion bas
arisen among the Tribe with respect to their reioval;
the objection appears toe ho not so much to the actrial
removal as to the choice of their future settlenent,-9
heads of families ont of the 50 which compose the Tribe,
being in favor, either of joining the Rice Lake Indians or
remaining in their present location. With the exception
of this small opposition, there appears to be no reason
why the wishes of these Indians should not be complied
with.

Your Commissioners are of opinion that the removal
of this Tribe to the River Thames, wlere there are
already three Indian Settlements, would be convenient in
many respects. It would tend to collect several bands
in the saine neiglbourhood, and thereby render more easy
of accomplishment any plan devised for the improvement
of the Indians generally; it would also prove an induce-'
ment to renewed exertion, and leave no excuse for their
indolence, which lias arisen fron the impression on their
minds, not altogether without foundation, that their pre-
sent settlement is unsuited to cultivation,. while at the
same time it would place in the bands of a more enter-
prising population a tract of land desirably situated, capa-
ble of great improvements, and well calculated for com-
mercial purposes.

Your Commissioners, therefore, recommend tlhat steps
he taken to facilitate the removal of these Indians to the
River Thames, in compliance with their own wishes, and
they feel convinced that such removal will prove beneficial
to the Tribe.

Your Commissioners have also inquired into a coin-
plaint made to them by the Rev. P. Jones on behalf of
this Tribe, asserting that for soveral years they did not
receive the full amount of the nnuuity to which they are
entitled for the surrender of their lands, and urging that
the arrears might be made to them.

It appears that the annuity granted to them' in 1818
was £522 109., but that from some circumstance which
your Commissioners have been: unable to ascertain, the
Tribe, fron the year 1820 to 1835, only received or were
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Apprndix credited with £472 10s. This was made the substance of
(. a remonstrance to the Secretary of State, who, in 1838,

r--~i ordered an inquiry into the matter, and the Chief Super-
24th June, intendent, Mr. Jarvis, was directed to report upon the

case. On the 20th of September, 1838, lie reported as
follows: " That up to the end of the year 1820, the full
"annuity of z£522 -10s. was regularly paid to them. From
"that period to the end of the year 1805, the sum of
" £472 10à. cnly was paid."

"The difference, therefore, between 'the sum of £522
"10s. and £472 10e. appeared justly due to the Tribe
"from Ist April, 1821, to the lst April, 1836, a period
"of 15 years, creating a balance in their favour of £750."

"But during the years 1836 and 1837, to enable the
"Tribe te fulfil their engagements, in paying up the in-
"stalments on their -stock in the River Credit Harbour
" Company, there was advanced to then in the year 1836
"the sum of £849 Os. 8d., and in the year 1837, £762,
" making a total of £1611 Os. Bd.»

" The amount of their annuity for these two years
% vas £i045-leaving a balance overdrawn of £566 Os.

"8d., and this sunm deducted from the arrearages claimed,
"viz.: £750, leaves the Government in debi to the Tribe
"in the' som of £183 199. 4d. enrrency, and this sam I
"respectfully recoimend should be imnediately paid
" them."

Upon this Report of the Cliief Superintendent the
Tribe was credited, althougli not until -1841, with £183
19s. Bd., as the balance due to'them for the arrears of
their annuity. Upon an examination, howeverf of the
annuity account of this Tribe, it appears to Your Com-
missioners that they have not received the £566 Os. 8d.
of the arrenre due to them.

It is true that in 1806 the sum of .849 0s. Bd. was
paid to them, and £762 in 1837-making a total of £1611
Os. 8d., while their annuity for those two years amounted
only to £1045. But on let April, 1836, there stood at
the credit of their accout the sum of £325 10 81d..(not
noticed by Mr. Jarvis,) which was the unexpended balance
of their annuity when calculated.at the erroneous rate of
£472 10s. only, as before stated, whicl had accumulated
during preceding years. This balance, added to the
annuity for 1836 and 1837, viz.: £522 lOs.-made their
available funds for that year £849 Os. 8kd.-one half-
penny more than they actually received.

Agaiin, in 1837, they received £762, which exceeded
.their annuity for the year (1837-8) by the sum of £239
9s. Ilid., but this amount was cbarged against their next
year's annuity (1838-9) during which period they only
received £220 12s. 0¾d., leaving their account on the Jst
April, 1889, only £37 l1s. Ilid. overdrawn. This
balance, however, was subsequently covered, as will be
seen by the subjoined statement of the totals of their
annual account as extracted fron the Books of the Indian
Department s

S TA TE MEN T.

EXP END IT UR E.

1836-7.

1837-8.
1838-9.
1839-40.
1840-1.
1841-2.

Arnount pald to the Tribe during the
year .......................................

Ditto..........................................
Ditto........................ ........
Ditto ..................... .........

Ditto...........................
Ditto.........................................

Balance as stated lu the Books of the Indien De-
partment* as due to this Tribe, on the
31st bMarch, 1842 ........................

849
762
320
515
289
292

3029

616 | 2

RE CE I PT S.

Amount at the credit of the Tribe on 1et April,
1836, being the unexpenlled balance
of their annuity (while only £472
10s. cf preceding years)............

Annuity for 1836-7............... ....................
do 1837-8................................
do 1838-9............
do 1839-40 ........................ ...
do 1840--I..................................

Balance due, not formerly credited..................
Annulty for 1841-2................................

* A copy of these Accounts lu detail vil be found in the Appendix No. 20.

From the foregoing statement it is evident the Tribe
bas been credited with £183 19s. 3d. only, of the £750,
admitted to have been the arrears of their annuity ; and
that the £566 0e. Bd., stated by Mr. Jarvis as having
been received by them in 1836 and 1837, bas never been
paid to them.

Your Commissioners, therefore, consider that a suai of
£566 Os. 9d. currency, still remainsjustly due to these
Indians, on account of the arrears of their annuity; and
they accordinjly recommend that that sum be paid to
them, which, with the £183 .19s. Bd., already credited to
their account, will make the full amount claimed by this
Tribe in respect of such arrears.

Clergy Reer s from Lands surrendered in Trut by the
Indians.

By the Proclamation of 1763, the Crown reserved to
itself the exclusive privilege of treating with the Indians
for the sale of their Lands; and in cases where îhe In-
dians have not sold them, they have eurrendered then to
the Crown in truit, to he disposed of for their benefit.,

Hence, these lands so surrendered, bcorme liable, under
the 36th' Clause of the Imperial Act, 81st Geo. 111.,

Chap. 31, to the deduction of one-seventh for Clérgy Re-
serves; the Act stating: " That wyhenever any grant of
"lands within either of the said Provinces shall hereafter
"be made by or under the authority of His Majesty, His
"Heirs, or. Successors ; there shall at the same tune be
"made, in respect of the same, a proportionable allotment
"and appropriation of lands for the above mentioned pur-
"pose," (the: support and maintenance of a Protestant
Clery,) " within the township or parish to ihich such
?" lands so to-be granted shall appertain or he annexed, as
"nearly adjacent thereto as circumstances'will admit; and
"that no such grant'shall be valid or effectual, unless the-
-"same shall contin a specification of fhe lands so allotted

anîd appropriated, in respect of: the lands to be thereby
granted, and that sch lands so allotted and appro

"priated, shall be, as nearly'as the eircuistances and na-
"ture cf the case will admit of, of the like quality as the

lands in respect of whichî tho same are so allotted and-
"nap~propriated, and shall be, as iearly as the same can te
"estimated at the time of malging such grant, equal. in,
" value to the seventh part cf the lands so granted."

The Survoyor General bas accordingly made this, amd
in some instances, a further deduction for Crown Reserves
from the lands for sale on account of the Indians.
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It being considered a question wihether the Act con- .
templated that such appropriations should be made in the
case of the lands surrendered by the Indian Tribes; the
niatter ivas, in 1840, referred to the Law Officers of the
Crown, who gave their opinion that the appropriation of
the Reserves for the Clergy vas necessary, although not
for th" Crowin. This opinion will be found in the Ap-
pendix No. 97.

Your Commnissioners conceive it was not the intention
of the Government that this appropriation should be made
from the lands surrendered in Trust by the Indians;
and they therefore recommend that the Reserve' for the
Clergy, on account of the Indian surrenders, should le
set apart out of any lands which may be at the disposai of
the Crown, or that an equivalent should be given to the
Indians in lieu of the lands so taken from then.

Your Commissioners cannot conclude this Report with-
out offering an apology for the length to ivhich it bas ex-
tended. They found that for many years past, the ame-
lioration of the Indian Tribes, and the remodelling of the
system of managing their affairs, had been objects of soli-
citude with Her Majesty's Government; that owing te
the peculiarity of the relations between the Government
and the Indians, the original constitution of the Indian
Departient, the changes which have been of late years
introduced in it, and the absence of records with regard to
sIndian affairs generally, the Government was very im-
perfectly informed as to the state of the Indians and the
proceedings of the Departinent. They found that within
a few years, a change iad taken place in the views of the
Government with respect to the Indians, that in conse-
quence, a number of recommendations had been offered
by the Governors in the two Provinces, and a number of
instructions issued by the Secretary of State, which, owing
to the disturbed state of political aflairs, had been ne-
glected, or only partially carried out; and the former
constitution of the Department, which was adapted to a'
different system, had remained unchanged. It appeared'
to your Commissioners, that in order to carry out the be-
nevolent views of Her Majesty's Government, considerable
changes were requisite in the general system of manage.
ment; and that with a view-to the sane object, and to
the necessity of incréased economy, the Department re-
quired to be entirely remodelled.

It became, therefore, necessary to supply not only the
information immediately required by Her Majesty's Go-
vernment, but such a genera! view of past transactions, of
the history and constitution of the Department, and of the

Kingston, 22nd January, 1844.

progress and condition of the Tribes, as would enable Appendix
Your Excellency and Her Majesty's Government. to (T.)
take the whole subject into consideration, and to form à
judgnient upon the extensive changes which Your Com- 24th Junle.
missioners have felt it their duty to recommend. "Your
Commissioners trust that in adopting this course they have
not exceeded the teris of their appointment. The
defects in the present system appear too great toadmit of
a partial remedy, and every delay in the introduction of
a change adds greatly to the growth of the existing evils,
and to the difficulty of removing them.

Your Commissioners are aware that the changes which
they have recommended will be attended with consider-
able trouble, and will require much attention and watch-
fulness on the part of the Government, in their introduction
and early progress. They also apprehendthat many of
them will bu met with opposition by partiek'who are inter-
ested in the maintenance of the abuses they are intended
to remedy; and that efforts vill be made to arouse the
fears and jealousies of the Indians, with respect to those
suggestions which refer to their ancient constitution and
national prejudices. But if the general views which
Your Commissioners have advanced be adopted, they
trust that no material obstacles will arise in the execution
of the measures necessary for their developmsent ; and
they venture to suggest, that as soon as the proposed, or
any other scbeme be matured, and the necessary modifi-
cations of the present system Le decided on, some of the
more enlightened Chiefs of the Tribes, and persons pos-
sessing the confidence of the Indians, should Le invited
to hear the intentions of the Government, and to tend
their influence and assistance in preparing the mirds of
the Indians for the proposed changes, in order that the
Tribes may not be misled by mistaken or false represen-
tations; that they may be fully informed of the benovo-
lent intentions of the British Government; and be pre-
pared to welcome a scheme which has been devised by
Your Commissioners with the sole view of elevating their
moral and social condition, and of laying a permanent
foundation for the future security and welfare of this
interesting portion of Her Majesty's subjects.

Ail wbich is respectfully submitted.

(Signed,) RAWSON W. RAWSON.
JOHN DAVIDSON.
WILLIAM HEPBURN.
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Appendix

ÀPPENDIX No. 1.

24th Jttue.t

SIXTR REVORT OF OENERAL BOARD. b

Unto the Right Honorable Charles Poulett Thompson,
Governor Genreral, and Captain General of British
North America, &c. &c. &c.

M'*ay it please Your Excellency,

The Comniissioners appointed te iinvestigate into, the
business, conduct, and organization of the varins public
Departments of the Province of Lipper Canada, beg
leave respectfully te Report.

That the Connnittee of their nuniber, to whom a
intrusted the investigation of "IIndian Affairs," having
inqired into that subject, have mnade the Report bereunto
appended-waicl baving been submitted te the General
BoI3ard of Comniasioners, has been considered, approved
of, and adopted by themn; and is now respectfaülly submnit.
ted to Your Excdllency, as tiair S:xTn RErowr.

Signed in naine and by autbority of the B3oard,

IV. ALLAX,
Preaident.

Investigation Commission,
Toronto, lst February, 1840.

Report of Comniitteo Nu. 4, on Indian Departmnent.

The Coninittee te whom was referred the investigation
of the Affâirs of the Indians-.-First, with a view to
ascertain the present condition, morally and politically, of
the différent Tribes forîning the Indian population, and
what Lands or Annuities, of any kind, they possess.
Secondly tu consider what altertion anad aniendmaent
may be beneficially introduced ina the mode of conductng
the Indian Department--Respectfully Report as follows:

roithe very extensive and complicated nature of the
firat branch of inquiry, and the remoteness of the sources
of information' upon which your Comndtteo eau alone
form, accurate opinions, they have been induced, 'while
snob information is in the progress of collection, te present
firat te the Commissioners the result of thieir examination
into the Indien Department, and the mode of conducting
it, a brandi of their duty whieh is more immediately within
the reach of their observation and inquiry.>

Froni tliis no prictical iraconvenience cau arise, for
opon the proper organization and.effectual reforni of that
Department, 'which bas té se great an exttent the guar-
dianahip of the Indiana, and t he administration cf their
preperty, must niainly depend the muant of improvinig
their moral and pbysical condition. It musat forro a prin-
cipal agent ia reudering thea independent cf thepreca-
rions subsiteace procuied by the chase, and -gradually
withdrawing ti-ern from their, wandering, habits, and dis-
poing thei te tihe adoption of thmoscf, civilised life.

By giving fuil power, nder proper restraints, .to the
Indian Department generally, and by a judicions mni8DBeO
ment of the veiy extensive and grovin'g mens belongine
te the Iyidians settled 'within the Province,.much is ivithin
the power, of tha Executivo ,Goyernment ; se imnaedîately
indeed, that preparationa ay. be -made for an effectuai
organization cf the Department, while your Committea
are completing their Report opon the cther brancb of
their inquiry, connected with- which the Departmerat is cf
sucb vast importance.

A superficial exaininatilon elven, is sufficient te disclose
thse defects of the Deparimaent in its original constitution,
ànd its entire inadequacy te the -present - tate c f -thé
Indians and their prcperty. Thais Must necessarily become

more felt every year. la the suggestions which your Appendix
Committee may hereafter venture te make, they may at (T.)
rat be considered to aim at changes too extensive ; but I
hey are infinenced by the conviction, that an establishment 24th June.
vhich is te aid so much in a great and, growing work of
oth policy and humanity, ought te be somewbt in advanceý
f the pressing necessity of the day, or the particlar
mergency requiring its aid.

In pursuing their inquiries, your Committee have, as
trictly as possible, followed the course pointed out by
lis Excellency's Instructions, directing their attention te,

lst. The systen adopted in paying the annuities te the
everal Indian Tribes, and whether it be net susceptible
f improvement.

2nd. The mode of taking care of the Indian Reserved
Lands at present adopted ; and whether great alterations
ad improvements might net be effected, mach te the
advantage of the Indians.

3rd. The còurse to be adopted with respect te squatters
upon Indian Lands, whether altogether without authority,
or under colour of recognized tities, obtained from indi-
viduais amongst the Indians; and how far the Act recently
passed will be likely te afford efficient protection te the
rights of the Indians.

4th. Whether any and what alterations muay be benefi-
cially introduced, in the mode of proceeding at present
adopted, as regards the annual Indian Presents.

5th. The present course of conducting the business of
the Indian Department, and whether, in many respects,
beneficial alterations might net be made.

6th. The present system of paying monies, on account
of the Indians, by Warrant of the Governor, directed te
the Commissariat Department alone, without any check
on the part of any other Department of the Government,
and whether some systeni of check might not be benefi-
cially introduced.

7th. Whether the salaries allowed in this Department
are sufficient, or more than sufficient, as a compensation for
the duties performed; and whether there be any necessity
for an increase of the assistance afforded.

They have availed themselves of the permission con-
tained in the memorandum at the close of such Instruc-
tions, which left your Committee net restricted te the
letter of the foregoing queries, but free te extend their
investigations in the spirit of the same, as mightappear
more expedient.

Ist. Of the Officers and iheir particular duties.

Besides the Chief Superintendent, Mr. Jaiis, it appears
that the present:Officers connected with ,the Indian De-
partment, are-

Ist. Thomas G. Anderson, Superintendent of the In-
dian, Settlements on the Great Manitoulin Island.

2nd. William Jones, Acting Superintendent, stationed
at-Port Sarnia.

3rd. William Keating, Acting Superintendent of the
Settlement upon Walpole Island.

4th. George, Ironsides, Superintendent of the. Huron
Indians, Amherstburgh.

5th. Joseph-Clinch, Superintendent of the Indians upon
the River Thames.

6th. Major. James Winnett, Superintendent of the
Six-Nations Indians apon the Grand River, stationed at
Brantford.
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Ap nix The general duties of the Chief Superintendent are

stated in the Report of Mr. Jarvis to be-" To watcli
over the interests of ail Indian Tribes-to visit them in

s4tb June. their respective villages, and to settle all disputes or misun-
derstandings; which may' arise among themselves, or with
the white inhabitants-to prepare the returns and estimates
for the goods, which are required to be issued as Presents
-to keep the accounts of land payments with each Tribe
-te procure for them any adv'ance of money on account of
such land payments, or in lieu of money, obtain auy articles
of food, clothing, cattle, horses, farming implements, or
any thing else, which their necessities may reqire-to
keep the Lieutenant Governor informed of the state of
feeling existing among the Tribes, whether political or
otherwise-to endeavor, by every reasonable means, to
indace themi to abandon their roving habits, and apply
theimselves to the cultivation of the soli-to peisuade them
ta unite together, and build villages for permanent resi-
dences-to point ont ta them the advantages of embracing
Christianity, and of becoming civilized-to take care, as
far as the funds of the Department will warrant, that
proper Ministers of the Gospel and Teachers are provided
for them-to preside in General Councilà..-advise the
Chiefs and Warriors, in all Inatters connected with their
temporal affirs--to protect their lands from encroachimeris
of tie white inhabitants-to exercise any influencè he nay
possess in inducing them to adopt such measures as the
Government may from time ta tiile suggest for their
general welfare and advantage-tobe present at all issues
ai Preents or payments of Annuities, and certify ta the
correctness of the same, for the information of the Govern-
ment--the Chief Superintendent is also the channel of
communication betweea the Government and the Indians,
in all matters in which they are concerned."

The services rendered by the Deputy Supeiiinténdents
residing among or near ta the Indian Tribes, in different,
parts, within'the surveyed limits of the Province are, upon
the same authority, stated to be, in, most respects, tie
tame as those of tie Chief Superintendent, bùt.confined
to the resident Tribes, where they are respectively sta-
tioned.

The Chief Superintendent having been more particu-
larly interrogated as ta his personal services, with a view
of enabling your Committee te judge of their extent la
relation to the-time nïcessarily taken from his mere office
duties, and thir comparative importance as regards tlie
lidians genérally, gave the followiug statesent " I
"have heretofore made ena annual"visit ta neariy all thé

Indian Settlermentsi, and ta thiose within de distance off
one hundred miles. I niake frquent visiisii tie co'ur;e
of the year. My Object la ta ascertaii, by perisnal
observation, whether the Tribes conduct themselves
properly and steadily-to meet thens in Counenil d 
isten ta any complaint they may' have to make-to

enconrage them toi e industrious-:-cear tieir lands; snd
erect for themselves.comfortable houses, and to setdel
disputes which net unfrequently arise among the Chiefs."

Ithink it aiold be muédé one of the paramountiduties
of tise Chief Superiiâïederit 't visit everyrsidenti Tribe* Of Indians within the Province, at least once a year,

4 ud oftener, if any circumstances should occur among
"thern rendering his presence reqnisite or necessary ; and
"lie should ba' required t'o Report tO tie Executive . Go-
" vernment on the condition of tie respective Tribes,
Swith suds comments and remarks as may suggest them-
" selves tohims. Since [have bean in the Department,
" I have endeavoured to visit each of the aforesaid Tribes
" once a year, and thiose 'rësiding' within one hundred
"miles cf Toronto I h'ave been in the habit of visiting
a rpeatedly in tie course of the year. The Indians have

"rpeatdyi expressed the greatèst satisfaction ata cus-
"tom which .once prevailed, but which hia been discon-
"tinued for many years, being renewedagaiun; sud they
"consider it a proof cf the interest whichthe Government
"are«again beginnirig t tke in 'theirwelfae and pros-
"perity. My visits to tli Indis ofthe Rive«. St. Clair,
" LakeSimcoe, sud tise RiceLakein partiular, have, I
" think; bean produtiv'ofmuh good. IIt as been my
"endeavour to stimulate them teo exertion-to encourage

"them to persevere in. À giultural pursuits, and ta Appendix
"expend their annuities in wvhat is substantially of benefit
'to themi, and to convince them of the pernicious effects
"of indulging to excess in the use of ardent spirits, by 24th June.
"contrasting the situation of those members of the con-
C munity who have given themselves, up to such indul-
"gence, with those who are sober and industrious, and
"who attend to the wants and comfort of their families.
" I frequently receive from the Indians, invitations ta viiit
' them, for the purpose of settling disputes existing
"between Chiefs or particular individuals of thé commu-
"nity, wbich théy do not appear able ta manage asrboñg
"themselves, or pèrhaps to remové some obnoxious per-
" sî, who has taken possession of a part af their lands,
"or is cominitting trespass on the samè -- and were it in
"my powè ta absent myself from the office, withont
"occasioning additional embarrassment to it, I would
"most unquestionably comply with such reqests, but the

pesént ineffiierit state of the offiée, in the wiant of ade-
"quate assistance to conduct its affaiës, and the consequent
"accumulation of business, render it impossible for me
"te be absent for a day, without subjecting both thé pib.
" lie and myself ta inconvenience--for if I leave Toronto
"the Iridian Office is closed until my return, and a sus-
"pension of all bugifiéis is the consequence."

From several obvions causes, the nature snd extent of
the duties of the Indian Superinténdent have been greatly
alterèd within these few years, and in point of extent,
musi continue to vary from their former contracted limits.
In its origin, thé office had more of a niilitary and politi-
cal character ; and, up to late period, so little'of civil
business was attached ta it, that until nearly the close of
Colonel Givin's services, scaïcely a book appears ta have
been considered necessary. There was no Clerk belong-
ing ta the Department, and the correspondence and other
business-snch as was performed at all-was 'd6ne cca-
sionally by one of the,. Secretaries in the Governmerit
Office, or by one of the OHicers of the Commissariat.

Mr. Hepbu:·n states that in thée year 1835, whes he
acceptëd the appointiient ef Cirk in the' Iidiaû Deaprt-
ment, and;entered-upon its duties, he found every thin
connected with it ian a möst unisatisfaftory st'ate That
Coldel Givin,; tië thase Suteriàtedei; an 6ld àdd'infiir
officer, had beei for'a' long pèrlod withït an> oth e
issistance tha' thie occasional servies f Mr. Gifford, Q
Clerk in the Governàient Offiée, who con'dcted tii rôù
tine and dthr buïiess'of thé Dep"a'ët'i' vith' aisäeh
1 rorImptitud nd emcienef as cosld p'saiblj9bëex éeét
frrn the continÏinf atiïre of hisccnéct Wi wl it'. ThÀt
a migist be expectad, theréfore foIif d exàisi aiud
lông-standig' arreniisiof irié-s': sruchsoaà'terés
dèr ;iopels-'thse iattmipt to bib 9gp -scis'aiërearè, consistï'
etily'With* the dué desýatèhof currènt' bsiieis. ThÊt
the correspondence of the Dèpstiritëñt, ntil thine tise
few years, was most irregularly. kept ; and the accouun
books of the'annmities, and other~fandé 'belougng'a t tih e
sèveralIndiar Tribes,äe' ewitiò:it' ystein cf arage-
ment. To'retify thisýwasabslutely nèéassaryisud thsat
it vas doné*acoardingly; but sb'rpidl rdidthedotiêa cf
th'eD¡p'attnruit increaseioth i.amountind iaisporié',
dnring the two years in which Mr. Hepburn was in its
service, that he founid bis whole unassisted exertiori neés
sary ta keep down the urgent demands of present' usi-
ness, and neither leisure nor opportunity afforded him ta
mature or devise any general plan of improveientin th
cônduct of official details.. Had ie been (as was at that
time contemplated) placed at-th»lsead of-the Départrñent,
this, ha states, would have been a leading'oabject of bis

'solicitude and attentiori.

This increase in thie labor and responsibility' af the
Department, has arisen first, fPom the more. careful 'man-
ngemnent of tise Indians' property, ansd theair' interests
generally,-resulting fromn the humiane-attentions"besiòwed
upon the sub*ect by Her Majesty's Ministers (espeially
Lord' Glenelg) and.the local Executive,and(it should
aiso be adde by the praiseworthy exertions-of the'Offi-
cers of the Department; and, secondly, by its having
entrusted ta its more immediate care, the charge and
administratiori f h Territor, and other property of the
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A ppendix Six Nations Indians, on the Grand River-a tract origi-
nally containing upwards of six bundred and seventy-four
thousand acres of land, among the finest in respect to qua-

24th June. lity, and most desirable in respect to situation in the Pro-
vince. This was fornerly managed by Trusteés, specially
appointed for that purpose, but whose services have lately
been dispensed with, and their dtifes laid upon the Chief
Superintendent.

From very numerous alienations of parts of this exten-
sive tract, made nany years ago, under the sanction of
the Government, bas arisen much anomalous, and ratier
complicated business, which will be explained in that part1
of your Committee's Report which will contain a more
detailed history of the possessions, landed and pecuniary,
of the Indians, and of these particular alienations.

The incorporating of this branch of the Iidian Affairs
with the business of the Department, was, your Committee
think, a vise measure on the part of Ris Excellency Sir
George Arthmur, as tending to condense and simplify thoir
administration; but it lias, at the sanie time, the effect of
calling for greater cfflciency, and a better organization of
tise office. Ilad, ilideed, an effective protecting power
over the Indians' property been, many years since, given
to a properly organized Department, such as it is trusted
the present will soon become, your Committee should not
now have to laient the injudicious disposal of much val-
uable property, and tlie disappearance of unaccounted
funds. Within a short period, however, a great deal lias
been donc for the preservation and improvement of the
remainder. Accurate plans of all their lands bave been
obtained, and great care is taken to remedy past evils,
and guard against the possibility of tleir recurrence.

With~regard to the Indian Office itself, nothing can be
less proportioned to the extensive and varied duties which
it ought to performn. The Chief Superinteudent is him-
self the only Officer in it. Tiere is not even a perîna-
nently appointed Clerk. Be has lately, however, of
necessity, lad occasional assistance, or the higher interests
must have been injured, or the details requiring his manual
labor been neglected. Thtis total inadequacy of the office
to the growiîng interests of the various Indian communi-
ties, bas been probably one cause of the business which
properly belongs to it, being conducted by other Depart-
ments. There is an appearance of diffuseness and want
of concentration, and to a certain extent thtis is true. This
defective constitution of the office lias been met with much
energy and ability by the present Chief Superintendent;
and the earnestness with which he lias made use of the
very limited means afforded him of benefitting those under
bis charge, and the solicitude ie has shewn to exhibit fully
the imperfections of the present system, are very com-
mendable, and his practical suggestions for its reform, are
deserving of great consideration.

lu exhibiting the result of their inquiries into the seve-
ral matters sabmitted to them by His Excellency, they
will, in the order of their instructions, set out such portions
of the evidence as they consider most important, and their
opinions as to the feasibility of the several plans proposed.

1st. The annuities payable to Tribes resident within
the Province are as follows, viz.:-to

--Thie-Mohawks of the Bay of Quinté,
per annum...............................£ 450 0 0

2.-.The Mississagas of Kingston and the
Bay of Quinté.......................... 642 10 0

3.--The Chippawas of the River Thames. 60.0 0 0
4.-The Chippawas of Cheneil Ecarté and

St. Clair.................... 1100 0 0
5.-The Chippawas of Lakes Huron and

Simcoe.................................... 1200 0 0
6.-Tie Mississagas of the River Credit... 522 10 0
7.-The Mississagas of Rice and Mud

k .................................. 740 0 0
8.-The Moravians of the River Thames. 150 0 0

£5405 0 0

These annuities are charged upon the Casuial and Ter-
ritorial Revenue. They are in the first instance paid by
the Commissariat, on the Warrant of the Lieutenant
Governor, and at the end of each lialf year the suin
advanced is repaid into the Military Chest, fron the Ter-
ritorial Revenue of the Provitnce. They were at first,
and for a long period, paid to the Indians at an appointed
time and place, either in money or in goods, at stated
prices. This syste vas, liovever, found objectionanble,
as it enabled the improvident Indians to barter the goods
for spirituous liquors, or purchase thòim with the money
distributed, and rendered the scene of the payaient of the
annuities one of riot and debauchery, as long as any thing
was left wherewith spirits could Le procured. Much of
tleir attention, however, having latterly been turned to
Agricultural pursuits, they have been induced to appro-
priate a large portion of their respective annuities to the
building of comfortable iouses, clearing of lands, and
purchasing of horses, cattle, and farming implements. It
now appears to Le a settled arrangement between the
several Tribes and the Chief Superintendent, that no
money is to be advanced in respect of these annuities,
except upon a reqaisition signed by ise principal Chief or
Clsiet's, shating the purpose for whiclî it is required. 'The
Chief Superintendent being satisfied that the noney is
necessary, prepares a Warrant for the signature of the
Lieutenant Governor, addressed to the Senior Commis-
sariat Officer at the Post nearest to the place from whichi
the requisition was sent. When cattle and other farm
stock, seed, grain, or provisions are required, their course
is to apply for them by requisition through their respective
local Superintendents ; the articles are then furnished by
the Commissariat, at the prices paid by the Government,
and the amount charged against the particular annuity.

Titis systemn of purchasing froni time to time, as they
are found necessary, articles of general, utility to the
Tribes, instead of annually receiving a suai of money, au
goods at a set price, the value of which to each person
never exceeded the sum of two pounds ten shillings, car-
reicy, seems at first to have becn unwillingly adopted, but
the Tribes are now convinced that it is the most beneficial
to their interests.

Mr. Jarvis states-" The leading men of all the resident
Tribes appear sensible of the evils. rising from the old
system, and are now auxious to expend their annuities in
making themselves comfortable, by conforming to the habits
and customs, and imtitating the botter qualities of their
white neighbors. The land cleared, and actually under
cultivation ; the bouses erected, or caused to be erected by
them, the expense of which bas been defrayed from their
annuities, must incontestibly prove that.a great and radi-
cal change for the better has taken place'in the condition
of the Indians."

Tise Six Nations Indians on the Grand River Reserve
are not, strictly speiking, annuitants, but they bave money
invested in the British funds, to the amount of £25,723;
aise Bonds and other Securities in this Province, bearing
interest to the amount of.£7,629 10s., and three-fourths
of the Grand River Navigation Stock, upon which bas been
paid in the sum of £19,198--tis last is as yet unpro-
ductive.

Lieutenant Colonel Kerr, in his answer says, tho
monies payable to the Six Nations:Indians are derived
fron the sales-of large tracts of land, suirendered to the
British Government, on the Grand River Reserve; the
interest of which is divided'among the Indians of that
Nation, share and share alike, with the exception of.a
sun of -one hundred and fifty pounds, currency, retained
by the Chiefs for distribution nmo themselves, by te
general consent of the Tribes."

Mr. Marcus Blair, speaking on titis subject, sa'ya
A census is taken of the whole population annu aliyby

' the Superintendent, or persons employed by him. iach
4 individual is entitled to an equal proportion. zThe gross
Sanount, s due is parcelled out for tho'different Tribes,
" according to their numbers and the anionut paid to tihe
"Chief cf each Tribe, by an Oficer cf the eceiver

AJ
24th June.
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2 Appendi,"ror Ge (èneral'is: De partmenit,in th rsne ofr': thes Superin-l-~S itendtîtthe liie tiipresence tif'thîe Superin- 'The evils chiefly cornplain'ed of,_'r:Frt h nn Tntendent, the Chief giving a receipt for the sane. No thoized destruction of G
7 " instance" has ever occurred of the Chief bavinîg abused bytuesurroundinginliabitahts. Secondly, the cattingaàd .7n

" the confidence of the Tribe, thus reposed in hin." la lesi removal of Timber ahd, Thirdly, the illég t I
occupation of lands by trespassers, imnter pretended sales'

The information elicited by the questions of your Com. or ses fron some individual
mittee,- as to thie mtiode of keeping the accounts of the htvr

ndians' property-" Whether it was perfectly satisfac-
tory, or whetler the system were capable of any and As to the destruction of Gaine within tieir hunting
.whtat improvements, either for greater security or greater grounds, encirded a8tleyare by Agriculcural Settiements

fplicity," will shew some of the grounds which have of the European race, it is hardly wortl the inq
uced your Comfmittee to express su stron anoino-7indue you d-- iite - Ç exrs usng auopinion if the wvlole people within the several reservations had 't'

as to the presentimperfect state of the Indian Office. depend upoi this source of subsistence, they wouid speed-
ily become'extinct. It continues just plentiful enough to

The Chief Superintendent states, that " the Indian keep alive their ancient prupensities, ani furnisl a pretext
Office, strange as it may appear, lias until lately possessed for contlnmng the habits of gavage life-but certainiy
littile or no information respecting the Indians' property, nothing cunîmensurate with the requisite subsistenco of the
or the funds.derived from sales of portions of it. Regu- Tribes. As regards the gaine, therefore, perhaps its
lar and systematic Books of Account du not appear ever entire extinction or disappearance miglit be ultimately
to have been opened. ,During the period that Mr. Gifford, more beneficial tu the Indians, than its moat rigi
and after hiin Mr. Hepburn, had temporary charge of the vation for tleir use.
office, each of those gentlemen apparently endeavored to
ascertain the true state of the Indians' accounts; but, I Upon tiis subject Mr. Jarvis says-" Tiere are n é
presume, othier paramount duties prevented their plans tracts of land belonging te Indians witlin the settled or
and intentions being brouglht ts surveyd portions of the Province, whic produce gae
being made by the Conmissary General, and half-yearly sufficient for the maintenance and support of tue Tribes
accounts rendered by him to the Department-the balance to wlich they belong; and if they abounded in game, te
for or against the Indians, in respect to the Annuities and severest penal statutes would scarcely prevent the white
Parliamentary Grant, were then only ascertained. Maps inhabitants froi killing it. And it would be'unfair to
and Plans of the different Indian Reservations have nak the killing of gane by white people on Indian
recently been obtained from the Surveyor General's Office, reervations petial, when the lndians themselves are per-
and aise detailed aceonnts of the sales of certain portions înittcd te litint over the estate of every wuite man in the

. of them, and the disposition of the money thus realized country, witlout meeting with interruption the garne te
by such iales from the Office of the Commissioner of be fuund on the Indian reservations is, attlîe present
Crown Lnnds, and the Receiver General. In conse- day, quite a secondary consideration. The protecn'of
quence of the receipt of these varions returns, I have tieir lisheries-the pteservation of the ttier grewing on
been compelled to open several account books, and am their Iands-and dxc removal of squatters, are of far more
T niegv others, vio.m:- importance to thieny"

t. For the paymtent of the Annuities. Mr. Jarvis further says- The reservations being ew
cob pletely surrounded by white settlements, t follows- ^-.'The as a consequence, that ie g aine withl ic, they atlle ne Jn

Grant. period aboided, and vhich it was contemplated would
suffice for food, lias either been destroyed, or i las fed toto what places more remote frion te habitation of an . ,he

gronds eniree asl the are byias Agrculura settlegM et
of te Euopen rae, i ishardy w rtiqugiry ;fo

Tribes tieespective lands s sold belog-to whonfsold abstraction o p timber is a snch a more serios heto
-description of lut.-number of acres-price-aount tiis, of course, is always the most valuable, bout in itsefp nd balance duee and frei the situation of its growth upon navigable watérxt

as te banks rf te Grand River, and te ore has the
4te Statement oe mx oies received on account of sales Bay o? Quinté," &c. &c.c u

nproperty, and in Yhat ianner irivetca, for the use ofeiruse
deTie.The timber thus eut istaken gcneraily by S»peulators,-,,-,«.ý' ,'ý, '

front ic United States, te îvhicll country ut is conveyed. '~'~

Second.--Upon the second stb-division of yoîr Coin- t is genrally ut under so-e pretended licese fro a

tracts of landr bling toua Indians withing th uste or

nxittee's inqniry, ns to "Ilte mode cf taking tare of the lie orohe ndvdîa Ida, uvignuathry
'ndians', reserved lanîds, and % heergreat alterations urxatever to confer it; the extent t which thiscega

improvements mightnot be eflected, îuch to thse trafficinas bhe carried on, on e Grand River, mybe
advantage of,, the Indians ;and the tird, nearly allitd conceived hben it is stated, that the toula cf thatmethe

teit, as te "ýtle course to be adupted with respect te t e vion are very saterially incrcasced by the trant hort.
squatters upon Indians' lands-whether altogetr with. intransi value must therefore be great; ne unfair to

"-out ,autority, or under colour of recognized tites 0mnly loss to the dians as a cmmunity. Teland Ifroan-
-obtained frein individuals ramong the Indians, and how erica this timber is taken, e fa froineseee pe

cfao uat a view toe being ceared and culti ated, are, to

bee found on the Indiania reseration isd at th preen

iîkeyte af'ord efficient protection te the rights o? the rendered stili les practicable for tîat purpoethe parotina o
Iuîdians ;» your ,Co'miutee have. carcfaily examinedl clearingg, of tue' Lumberers being productive c"ftbc

t me't mhit practically acqtainth derbrush, mure removal cf qaters tae offarmoere
o predicated inte questions, and the dîfficuities which land in its original state .

sta Fo te ayno toeir removal, in therpresentawildyhas b
4''stateý of -the possessions theieives,ý and th'e, at best, par- The Commrissiener of Crown'Lands .,bstated the;x'ý'-

2nd. Thied Expnditon of the A aowners. Prhileayoî C nsitteenthat this evil is carriedt e iagrett etey ane
"Crnomtte are . ipresset.wittî the belief, that pcomprt is ano infeld opration on the wdian i comaudn w

prtection 'osuch property cn, only.be lookcd'for as the, moast uneocupied lands i the vieintyof noavig able atos
3rd' . "s Te alchage f icsha smaethe India ns the okt fer the maiuactureion o aT

Trie tple ectioaned fron infancy g-to t we idea o? sepa- b s taat in more tibe istache sas eance :
p'ate nd individtally appropriated propertyduehereiî ii, for licensesb perains desirous t carry on nvicb tr o

tuaprstec yet t e ndik oReser GrndRier , and he o
y are i th e Tr'behers t ie wtuld cot bins ise to gefera n by pecto

fromÏiè,iyývnnwb i the ntdSaet hc onr ti ovyd

Sdond- o'nbyir n e sdiision of tou rw, as this deeriytion cutin somne prope rrenins a
m Vitt's ingnry, as t adminiftraing o
" dians' rsre lnands ad wtho er gruse'af ateans wphater toncnfer it te eted to whch i ill

ndëcipovement mih no be efetd muc totetaia encridoo h rn i, may pbec

aantagefte fIndians ;ang thehirdearly aldie' coneivedm went, iintiates thet tpresent, hat nvi
to it,'as tosi 'i thesourse tbe ape' withn ree or thze tion' areveyateritallyincérasedby the trnsprt. .~ Its

squatters upo Inin'ad-hte aloehrw th nrisceale omust. te ere beorea noisthis the
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îpendix
ought, as Suîrveyor General of Woods and Forests, tu o 

sempowered to grant. throuîgh lis Deputies, 'authlorily lo
such persons as are desirous to obtain the sane, to make

th Ju Staves upon the Indian Lands, and thus realize, for the
Indian Funîd, aia increase of revenue."

The Commissioner of Crown Laids also suggests, thiat
the Agents deputiized by lim, as Snrveyor General of
Woods and Forests, for the several Districts, having the
earlies andi most accurate informations of depredations
comamitted on the fanlds within their bounds, iniglt, with
beneficial results, be appointed Conmmiîçsioners under the
Act 2nd Victoria, chap. 15, for protecting the Indian
lands'fron spoliation or trespass, a Statute more particu.
Iarly referred to hereafter.

An atteipt to restrain tis spoliation of the Irdian
lands, somewhat on the principle recomnmended by the
Surveyor General, appears already to have been made,
but not followed by resnits so satisfactory as miglt have
b'een hoped ; this, however, in the opinion of your Coin-
mittce, proves nothing more than tat a good desigin was
not properly carried into practice. Major Winnett, Ile
Superintendent of the Six Nations Indians on the Grand
River, was appoinited by Sir J. Colbornie, under a War-
rant dated 9tl July, 1834, Warden of the lands and
property of the Six Nations Indians, and also a Surveyor
of Iis Majesty's Woods and Foiests, witli all such
pyowers and authorities as atiglit by law le exercised for
the protection and preservation of the riglts and interests
of the said Six Nations Indians, and of His Majesty'si
said Woods and Forests, with full powver to appoint and
displaceDeputies, &c. &c. The Warden does not appear
to have acted under this authority, otherwise than by
deputing others, esp'ecially Mr. Marcns Blair. Mr. Blair,
under this authority, granted numerous licenses to cut and
carry away timber, &c. In the year 1837, a deputation
of the Indians waited upon Sir Francis B. lead, and
represented tu biml that large quantities of timber had been
disposed of, ait prices manifestly iiijurious to the Indians,
and praying his intervention accordingly. Sir Francis B.
Head directed an imnediate communication to be made
to Mr. Blair, through 'the Chief Superintendent, com-
manding him to cease from any further sales of timber;
that lie should consider the authority under which lie
had acted as terminated, and transmit to the Indian Office
un account of all sales effected by him ; the amount
received thereon, and the sums due by the purchasers.
The receipt of this letter, on the 25th October, 1837, is
acknowledgcd by fr. Blair, who, ià soems, construed this
as a restriction, and not a revocation of his power, and
continued to act as Deputy Warden until April, 1839,
chargiig in his account then rendered,-his salary up to the
30th June in that year. The amount of those sales and
receipts'is hereto appended.

IL appears therefrom, that the whole amounit received in
money, and secrities for money, was £1,563 14s. 71d.
of this sum £405 10s. 4d. were paid over to the Receiver
Genieral ; £632 -16s. 61d. were appropriated tu varions
purposes imentioned in the account, and the remainder
£6257-. i9d. stated to be " in seèurities," handed over
to a. Mr. Charles Bain, who, at 1Mr. Blair's reqnest, was
deputized as his assisitant, by Major Winnett. The latter
state, that Le never was made aware of the cancellation
of Mr. Blair's appointaient as Deputy Warden by Sir
Francis B. Head, in October, 1837; Mr. Bain's appoint-
ient as Depiuty Warde is stated by Mr. Blair te baye
een made, and the salary attached tu it sanctioned by the

Indians in Council. Your Connittee apprehiend that this
appointment ought to be cancelled as inconsistent witht the

-ordersofSir Francis B. Hliead, and that the authority
conflrming it cannot be recognised. They are not entirely
satis6ed in respect to the securities for unpaid balances,
the realizing of whicli seems, in some cases;'so little a
matter of.certainty. Upon this subject Mr. Blair remarks
.... Vitîh reepeccto the various securities handed over by

V', me to Mr. Bain, which are long over-dnie, I beg leave to
explain, th1at they were taken for debts due for timber,
infthe fornrof securities, at a time when t was impossible
to L ave collected them in money, and it was not advisable

rto as ïtesponsbleparties; because such a'course

,'z r~s~ r 's'~4~"~ 5f.',h5r ~P
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would have only tended to stop the operations ofthe Mill
owners, and thereby diminisi the revenues of th Grand
River Navigation Company, already small enough, in
which the Indians are three-fourths ie 'owners., ,But ne
these securities can be collected in any reasonabl ,îime
and ail bear interest."

Third.-The third lead-the dealing' with mtruders
upon Indian Jands, is a subject which lias, for many year
occupied the attention of the Governmient On ail he
Indianî reservaitione, tiese have caused considerable, per-
plexity, cliefly from the fact of ignorant settlers purc as
ing snîpposed riglts from Ihe Indians themselves, and
after manyyears occupation leavingit excèedingl diI
to determine, wlethîer an uînqualified dispossessioniof tlem
miglht no be a very questionable act of justice. Against
the equity of snch claimants, however, iL mustLbe isaid
that the Governlment (though it couldiiot be cognizart.of
each individnal case of intrusion) lias, for a l'ng series of
years, been careful in issuing and distributing, in these.ý
Districts, Proclamations, emphatically catiningIper
sons against trespassing or making such ilgal conracts
wi lh Indians, cither collectively 'or separately, and w
ing ail parties thereto, that such contracts would never'l;o
confirmnel or recognized. This partienlarly applies it the
Grand River tract inhabited by IIe Six Nations Indianis
-a tract far mere obnoxions to the evil here compiained

of, frot two circumstances-first, hie vast extent, and
exceeding desirableness of the land, bordering upon the.
finest subordinate navigable River in Upper Canada ;
and, secondly, from the diiculties 'wlhich arose out of
those nunerous alienations, in the forms of leases for, 999< r,

years, granted by the celebrated Chief Juseph B rant,
under the sanction of the Government, for the benet of
the Indians. These, and their subsequent alienations and
indefinite sub-divisions, and their ultimate change io
Patent Grants, will be fully explained in Your Commrit-
tee's Report, respectingthe Indians'posiessionsgenerally.
The matter is alluded to here merely for the sake of
introducing the statement, tlat after the disposa l of al
the bonâ fide leases from Brant aid the derivative titles
thereunder, it was found Iat vas't nimbers 'of perons,
(not distinguishing or pretending not to distinguish between
Jeases, which, being autborized by thec Government, esta-
blished an equitable claim against the Crown, and pre
tended leases, from particular individual Indians infned
no one knows how in making them) were and had for
years been in possession of some of the finest locations
withîin this tract.

With such of these as vere settled upoi Iands surren-
dered to the Crown, under the administration of Sir JohIn '

Colborne, and laid out in Townships, and sold for the r

benefit of the Indians, the Government has made-equitable
and final arrangements ; but there are still great nmes y
of others, scattered over the Indian reservations, with
whom the Execitive will now have to tik promptandý
effective measures. Some, fromr original" mistake adsd-
long possession, nay possess 'a sort of quasi equitable
caim to thieir possessions, but by far the greater numbe
t is apprehîended, ought to b summarily dealt with-ie

.smallest objection to their contniaance among the Indans
being their defective title thelands of whichihy'iair
takcen possession. I lhas 'not been possible for your Codrn'
mittee to obtain 'an'exact return of the number ofthe'e
trespassers. Thely are esimated by Colonel 'Kerrvlio
las had opportunity of knowing the'statistics of the Six
Nations Indians, " to be from twvoto four huntdred,'anid r'"

whlo conisiders thteir residence on the'reserves as''very '

injurioust tohe Indian character generally, from the im
moral and aibandoned character of the' squatters." }Ie'L~ s

says, " they frequently open smnall grocery shops, or
stores, where spirituîous liquors' are"sold lto the Indians,<
and that the Indans wil not only buy soute, but wdl part
with their clothes, presens, guns, &c. to procuri

In reference tu this subjctl, 'Mr. Jais ay s Th
intruders on Indian-lands hrery númeioòs,'and aie
said to be increasing. The exact numberrI am óriabl to
state 'but'on, thie GrnRrir vi'd Ishol
thinik thêeewer at-least fourýlbuhd'd 0e~.ýeunlàýfülly,.
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fèò ili, išd eats,"¼aistwhorn th Indions have
t ¥ dlyn~ ui àio ipits, 'ild1a etitied Govern-

it '" en t fothef removal.;Anniberof this last descrip-
«tiñf p opke in 'their lhoses various kinds of
liqúor, andudeal them out tu the Indians without license,
intecchangejor any tling they may have to dispose of.

i .Ttuaes oin among them nimeh dissipation, drunken-
nrekss ad deb aucIhy

qtheseveral gentlemen best. acquainted ivith the
e*''sît6t ý haef difficulties in preserving the Ianded

~ ~ possessio f the Tidians for their exclusive enjoy'ment,
tian lu an a sed to prevent any interruption of that

öï ejO n'ftiy yu Còm àittee have received but one concur-
rent*opinion'a th' magnitude of these dificulties, and

ÑNe/:ra a e iss e neof the paramount necessity for their
pmpt6removal. Mr. Jarvis answers as follows

44 This:question is one of great importance, and extremely
... . diffiëlt:to anséer. The intrusion upon, and occupation

f~these1 lands, se frequently ,complained of by the
Indias, are in many instances of so long a standing,
ând ti einterposition of Government on their behalf has

:hithe to bëen sotardy and ineffectual, that I really
béli â hatboth the:ýintrnders*and the Indians doubt

1as wel as the ability of Government to grant
redress. To reniove these people in a body from the
«adI they occupy would le to infliet absolute rain
po mîany hunîdred industrious inhabitants. . From

infornation bhiclh I have received, I am persuaded that
great.many have been mduced by. persons in the

emplOyment of Goverument to -settle iupon Indian,
Lands, anId have had held out to them the prospect, that
at'o distant day thc lande thus acquired would be con-

" firied by Patent under the Great Seal of the Province.
The il has now reached to such an extent, that unless
some prompt and energetic measures are adopted and
enfoèrced by Government, the Indians must soon be

"% deprived of the best portions of their inheritance.".

<Assuming-that it would be impolitic to eject bodily
ntrudersfrom the lands they occupy, what course

t owardsi thern shuîld be pursued ? It would be unjust
te al ow the;oecapiers to retain their possessions under
ftheirpresent tenures, orto conrm them by Patent.' ýAs
tthe éonditiué of tlseilands has-arisen partly from the
Ignorance, and improvidence, .of the Indian, character,
and' partly fiounm the inbecility and, the neglect of the
Government in not protecting the interests of the lu-
dians; a.medium course should be pursued. If what bas
&lrea4ybeen peiniitted tu take place cannot be: reme-
di"d, the future aiy be guarded against, and perhaps
the Ac:ow in force will,b, sufficient for the purpose.
perns Iave beenimployed by' ue to ascertain the
n l 'fhose whouarei, l bthe unlawful occupation of
ùdiaE' lands.on the:GrandiRiver-the extent of tlheir
þimpvments nthleir value-nsa also the.value of ;the

land indépendently of the improvements-the character
~ of t1e'oecpant,. and the, country of>bis birth. This
informtio wîilenbl the Government to form a deci-
, ato wh may or; hIo mayaot retain theirposses-
Sn rd teuas and conditions. If thie. Indians
oIldbe'pe ruded to reside together on some defined

p i ôftheirgespe'ctive reserves, instead of being scat-
êted sltheyare at present, Ithiin they would.bemore

coppcntentedtend prosperous, and bobetter able to
defend thenselves agamnst the intrusions and innovations
ëfthe lt itpeople. .

one] 'Kerr. says- The chief difficulty at présent
exfsti gnesrving the Indianlands, is the nîrusion

gru aters upon thema who, are generally;ofýtheiworst

,revationbyuttingdand déstroying thE~~ '~eitiber, en'd corrupting the morals of the lidians,
~~hät lalgensures.have.lbéen.ddotedtenpre-

race solittle accustoned to resist the ordmary and grosser
temptations to debauchery. Probably the great safeguard
to these trespassers,:consisted iu the 'fois f legal pro d
ceedings devised for settling the title to the possession of
lands, vlhether between subjects, or between the Crown
[ad the subject. In aid of the Executive authority an
Act was passed in the last Session of the Provincial Par-
liament, entitled, " An Act for the protection of the land
of the Crown in this Province from- trespass and injury,"
by which the Governor is empowered tu appoint one or
more Commissioners, who have very extensive authority
te inquire into any complaints against persons unlawfullyY
cutting down or renoving timber, trees, &c., or committing .,

other trespasses on Indians' lands-to investigateicom.
plaints against persons unlawfully.in possession of Indians'
lands, and to order their removal-to fine pesons unlaw.
fully cutting'orremovingsuchtimber,&c.,orresuming pos.
session of lands from which they had been removed.to
seize and detain timber, ent, &c., with right of ýappeal to
the Vice Chancellor, whose decision is to be final.,

The efiicacy of this Act has not yet been full tësted,
the Commissioners for carrying it into operation (consist.
ing of the Chief and Mthuer Superintendents of the ndia)
net having been many months appointed. It is strongly
objected to 'by the Chief Superintendent, in bis sealo fr,,
the rigluts of those unîder his charge, that the'summaryl
poers given by the Act are, te a certain extent, eutrl
ized by giving the parties against whom the decisionofth
Cpmnissioners is pronounced a right of appeal, and having
such decision reviewed by the Vice Chancellor ; but'con.I
sidering that in se many cases the Indianshave'tlimselvés
been parties encouraging uch' trespasses/,and the solem
nity with which every judgment affecting' lands oughttO
be conducted, and that suchu appeals -must ahlvayst Le a
the peril of costs te the 'intruder, there'doe neseen
much reason te fear that this right will Le productive of
any evil to counterbalance the probable good.

.
The opinion of Mr. Blair, that sone punishment ong

to attach te those Indiana, who, in fraud of the tightre
their brethren, combine with tihe imprincipled intmuder of
our race, in concocting' these pretended a
also been expressed by the Indians themsèlves

Mr. Jarvis states, that, "before thiQqAct'pasied the
Legislature, a deputation of Chiefs from the Grand River I
visited Toronto,, fór the purpose 'of conlaoiing t tlie'd-'
Lieutenant Governor against the injustice oftlä:Gevern-
ment permitting so many white peopl'to eocp'ythei*
lands. On .being informed that :the subject'1asiòb;
brought under the consideration of th'e.Provincial
lature, at:its next sitting, one of the Chiefaobservedi
hbe hoped that provision would be madc in'the Bill foi'a
the punishment of the Indians who bartered the lands
well as thosewho purchased ~fromn tiaiMIrnm indhced
te mention this circumstance, as the idea originatedbrit

Mr., Blair' s opinion i, that The, ,iefficblt
"arises from the e obstinate determinatioà offthe In'diians

"with a. curioÙs9obliquity of purpose, npip
" intrusion of -the settlers andý regard it withIÉ4atréedaui
"disgust.;.and also fromithe persevraie dind som
" instances, turpitude, with which this'weéakn4e's òfNh1r
'acteis taken advantage of, by.the pesonswb i t
"become possessed cf their.lands. -A ern liàcan
"or otberwis.oébta.ining land frean Indiangëtsrfe
. hima witnessed and sealed-deed, with a'cevenantrunde

i ,a pecuniary, penalty of warranty anddefencfctl
titleelfI.then. the eguatter is un ianyinianne aniä d"'

er tihreatenediwith ejectrnent'he îmrdediaely Tdsh '

penalty in terrorul Iover.thebead cf he Indii'hli
i o n.consequeneee-rt-lhis iece'wh'hi. 'Tibe

mandthe Officees ,of'theDepartme te 1sh" c
i -. tmolated uroccdeersaddte confirm the econand
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forbidding persons, unuer any pretence w iaever, o p
chse lands from Indians, or to occupy them, under any

species of title derived through then, or to commit tres-
pass, I do not think the squatters, or any other description
of persons, are entitled to favor from the Executive

Goenet , ow er,..I pedete xedient te allow any portion of such persons to retain their
lresent possessions, thney shnould Le compelled to pay the

full value for the sanie, without reference to any improve-
ment made, or to any money they nay have already
expended on them. Against those persons who have
been and still are in the Tiabit of committing trespass on
these lands, by despoiling them of tho timuber, &c., the
law should be enforced with the utmost rigour."

While upon this subject of your Committee's inquiries,
respecting the best plan for securing to the Indians their
possessions for their immediate benefit, or for such divi-
sion, appropriation, or advantageous disposa], as might
conduce to their present happiness, and to the expediting
of their civilisation, your Committee have received several
suggestions worthy of consideration, but as Ibis belongs
rather to the other and more extended brandi of their
investigations, than the practical working of the Indian
Office, they are not iere inserted, though intimately con-

nected with the matter now under consideration.

,Fourtb.-The next subdivision. of your. Committèe's
inquiry is, "Whether any and what alterations may be
beneficially introduced in tIhe mode of procoeding at pre-

_sent:adopted as regards the annual Indian Presents."

.And first, as te the class of ludians among nwhom îte
annualPresents are .distributed andth time and manner,
.andthe3.superintendence under wh;chthedistributioneis
mnde. Informationu this bead is satisfactoriiy'given b y

";zJ

ment if shoes and trowsers were added to the equipment,
rer usod innnn hinn hrnu lA du tiau u

for those Indians whoi resi e wt& n t se oett e prv
of the Province have become partly civilized, and devote
themselves to the pursuit of Agricnlture ; but the change
would increase the expense, which the Home Govern-
ment seem averse to incur."

"The appropriation for the service of tIhe Indian De
partment lu Upper Canada, is far to limited for carrying
out the laudable and benevolent intentions of Her Majes
ty's Government, viz.: for gathering together the rem
nants of this once numerous race of people, and civilizing
and Christianizing them."

On this subject, Mr. Blair says, lie cannot point out ny
practicable improvement in the mode of distribùtig proe
sents, but suggests that * It might, perhaps, be worth
while to ascertain, with respect to economy as regards the
Government, whether a saving in respect of -transprt,
&c., might net be introduced, by purchasing the art:cles -

in this country freomin respectable wholesale dealers in the

vicinity of the Poste, and causing the setlera tedliver
them at any point required. T e' methodical arrange
ments made by wholesale dealers, in regard to thetrans
port of their goods,'might, perbaps, enable themito 
sol here, cheaper than they could be delivered b
vernment at the same point; nd if so'the diffei-en
exchange on their full value; would 'be a'cle ar f gaiù,n
the returns made on this subject te the Britisîh Blouse
Commonu, inder thé head of " Ex e 'of Dib'oiis 'V
be correcith'system must surelye suscpiblef
improvements; for if the writer be bcrrèceii
lection, in 1837 tIe expensesf disibtion or'Ath"n
doubiedithé valuèeöf theen
the case in any article puérchasedat re ...
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ng on the India cidprit as well as on the white squat- tho Chief Superintendent, aml hen oni ro'cono pnd
"ter; and wlen these enactments have become law, for rated by other good authorities.',

the Indian Departmont and tie Government to le firm, *

"and to compel the local Magistrates to do their duty, as " Tie Prosents, according to anestablished rule, have
it is self-evident that eîactnents remaining a dead letter ieretofore been given to every close of, Indians found -in:
on the Statute Book, can be of no avait in putting a the Province, and to visiting Indians from the United

ltop to this or any other enormity. If a single Indian States. But henceforth the distribution is to be connnd
were te be severely punisied for conniving or being to those Indians who are actually rosident within Her'
concerned in the alienations of the lands of his Tribe, Majesty's dominions. The distribution is made annall
the circunstance would sprend like wildfire through the by an Officer of ite Commissariat Department, nth
Indian people, and would put a stop to the whole of this presence of an Officer of the Indien Department. ,
illegal traffic. As long as the Indians romain mixed up
witI the whites, and are unprotected by law fron the " The mode of distributing Presents as very simple

"consequences of tIhe cupidity of tlenseltes and others, and effective. The articles which compose the equiment
"it is useless to attempt to ameliorate or improve them. according to age and sex, are apportioned and han ed to

The original squatters w'ho settled upon tie lands of the eaclh individual in the presence of each other, thereb
" Six Nations were, generally speaking, persons of bad ensurinng to eaci individual the benefit of the bounty

" character, who obtained their rights of occupancy by intended to Le conferred on tbem, in the fullèst degree.»
- culpable and improper means, These have sold out,

and given place to poor, hard-working, but respectable 1M1r. Blair, speaking of distribution of Presents,

" peuple, Who have paid valiable consideration for their " The Inidian P1resents are distributed equally in the Six:
" tralnsfers. They are, for the nost part, settled on parts Nations, the Chiefs receive the entire packages destined
"of the reserve, whiere there are few or no Indians, and for the Nations; these arc taken away te their Council
«'which, moreover, the Indians migit be easily induced Houses, and there subdivided to families and individuals
"to surrender. Tihe best nethod which could be adopted, they are principally distributed in bulk, by an Issuer from
"ivould be (in the opinion of the writer) to haVe the the Commissariat Department, in presence of the Super-
" whole surveyed, charging the expenses of the survey intendent, and an Officer of the Line; the bnlk is so far
"proportionably on each lot-to lease these lots to the broken that the Chiefs may see the nature of the contents ,
" occupants or others, on a rent equal to the interest of the Cihiefs get a smniall proportion of scarlet clothand
"their estimated value, or upset price, and to allow the other fineries, for their personal use. The articles o
" lessees a right of pre-emption." Presents consist of cloths, blankets, rugs, printed cottons,

combs, a few guns, powder, lead, and varions trinliets.",
Mr. Blair, on being asked if he considered the intruders

on the Grand River Reserve numerous, says-" Yes, in Colonel Kerr, on the same subject, says: " Among
the Indian Reserve of the Six Nations not less than one the Six Nations Indians, the presents are given to the
hundred and fifty families ; their residence within the Chiefs of each particular Tribe, in the presence of the
Reserve, affects the Indians in the same mariner as ail Commissariat Officer and Indian Superintendent, and by
unrestrained admixture with a white population affects titem distributed to each family, in proportion to its num-
them, that is to say: the effects on their moral and social bers ; persons of ail ages and sexes receiving equally."
condition are bad ; as respects the Indians' interesta as
mere landholders possessed of convertible property, the Secondly.-With a view to any practicable improve.
effects are advantageous, as settlements of course arise ment in this mode of distributing Presents, either more
the value of the contiguous lots or parcels of land." beneficially as regards the Indians, or economically as

regards the Government, the same authorities have givei
Mr. Jarvis, on tiis subject, says: " After the many their opinions.

Proclamations which have been made from time to time,
h t ur M J. s u ts tht"I oudb nu r-

P
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most remote stores in the Province. Cottons are nearly

) as cheap here as in England, and many other articles the
same. The writer is not aware of any article of mer-

" chandize, (except, perhaps crockery,) which is sa raised
in value as to be at ail similar ta the expense entailed on
Government by the expense of distribution. If the Pre-
sents su purchnsed were delivered by the sellers ut the
points ihere they are ta be distributed, it is evident that
the costs of sending persans ta superintend and iitness
their delivery, could bu only trifling. To ensure a proper
qnality of goods, the wlhole miglt be made subject ta
inspection and approval of Boards of Survey, which
might consist of the Officers of the Department, checked
by tie presence and assistance of an Officer of the aine."

Colonel Kerr, on this subject, says-" I cannot point
ont any practicable improvement in the mode of distribut-
ing presents, either as aflecting the benefit of the Indians,
or the economy of tie Government, except by the adop-
tion of tre system of leasing the Indian lands, I hâve
already recoinnended in My answer No. 3, whien, by
degrees, tie distribution of presents miglt cease, in pro.
portion to tle increasing value of property under such
systemn."

One subject of inquiry connected with the distribution
of Presents ta the Indians, was-" What vere the advan-
tages resulting therefromn-lst, as regards their benefit to
thie Indians-2ndly, towar(ds tie Government, and the
peace of the remoter parts of tre Province, by preserving
the good iwill and allections of thre iiusettled Tribes, and
what in both relations might be the probable conseuences
of a total cessation of such Presents.'

The benefits derived by the Irdians fromn these presents,
is represented on ail hiands to be very great, particularly
ta the wonen and the younger members of their families,
numbers of whom wonld undergo much suffering during
tie winter but for this bountv. " The attaclment," says
Mr. Jarvis, "of thie Indians to the British Governiment,
and the respect they entertain for it, appears ta me most
deeply rooted, and indeed unaiterable ; I doulbt much
whether, even should tihe presents be witlhheld from them
fron this tiome forth, that the circumstance would lessen
ileir loyalty ; but the disappointment would be great, and
nuumbers would be driven into the depths of the forest,
to obtain fûrs and skins ta preserve their woien and
childrenà froma perishing. Tre blanket, which is annually
distribuited ta eaci individual, according to age and sex,
la valuued far beyond any other article of which the equip-
ment is couposed, and is niever parted with by the owner
but wheun in a state of inebriety. When conpelled to
purchase this article froni a trader, the exorbitant price of
twenty or thirty dollars is frequently demanded, and
rigidly exacted in peltries or sugar, which the inpover-
ished Indian is forced to give at any price tie ruthless
trader may please to say threy are worth. Powder, shot,
and ball, form part of the equipnent; ta withhold tlese
articles, would be ta render useless their fire-arms, and
deprive them of a principal menus of gaining a subsistence
for their families. Some of the consequences arising from
a total cessation of Presents to Indians, which present
themselves to me, are as follows

lst. Great suffering and distress among the women
and youunger nembers of the Tribes..

2nd. Demoralization to a frightful extent, in conse-
quence of such privation'

8rd. On the principle of 'necessity has no law,' the
adoption of a regular system of plundering the more
remote settlements, and thus endangering the pence and
safety of the defenceless inhabitants. •

4th. Weakening the respect and confidence which
the Indians have ever manifested towards the British
Goverument.

6th. A direct breach of faith on the part of the
British Government."

'ppendixOn the discontinuance of Presents, Mr. Blair says- rp i
The benefits arising to the Indians fron the distribution (

4 of Presents are great, as they furnish the main supply r--
of the year's clothing; they nndoubtedly nuîst have the
effect of securing the tranquillity of thre remoter parts
of thre Province, and conciliating the good will of the

" great body of the Indian peuple. In the present unset-
" tled aspect of thre political affairs of the Province, it
" would be most dangerons ta attermîpt a discontin uance
4 of tre issue of the Presents. Nothing would more

exasperate tie Indians ; and it is well worthy of deep
« consideration, that when in a state of exasperation, or
" of cold-blooded loyalty, they would be liable ta be tam-

pered with by designing persons -of thre movement
party, and, if gained over ta espouse the cause of demo-

" cracy, would form a feanrful addition Io the strength of
the revobitionary compact. Independent of political
reasons, it is to be remembered, that these Presents ori-
ginated in solenn Treaties, made by the Representatives
of the British Crown, at times when the assistance of
the Indians was of momentons consequence. The
wampums by which these Treaties were ratified, are

" still preserved among the Tribes, and the memory of
" them is fondly cherishied,"

Colonel Kerr, on the same subject, says: "Great
advantages are derived by many of thme Indians from the
distribution of Presents. There are many por widows
with families, (somnetimes young helpless femnales) who
have great difficilty in supporting them. To these the,
cessation of the Prescrits would be fet as a most serious
loss; while, on the contrary, there are others who would
scarcely feel it, being well supplied with the necessaries
of life, and haviig good farms ta cultivate. I do not
think, however, that even if the Presents were altogether
ta cease, it would aut ail affect the good feeling of loyalty
entertainei by the Indians to the British Goverunment."

Fifth.-Upon the fifth division of His Excellency's
instructions, as ta " the present mode of conducting the
business of the Indian Department, and whether, in many
respects, beneficial alterations maiglt not be made ;" and
also the sixth, which is so involved in the fifth, as hardly
to be separable froma it, viz. :-" The present mode of
payinmg manies on acconnt of the Indians, by warrant of
the Governor t the Commissariat Department," &e.
your Committee have lad laid before them information,
whicl, in their opinion, justifies several important altera-
tions.

Upon this subject, the Chief Superintendent, who bas
felt the evils of the present systen, not apparently in
himself, but in the interests of those committed ta huis
care, lias given his evidence at saine length ; and it is
impossible ta deny many of tle inconveniences of which
he complains, and diticult ta say why they should not be
removed, as to somè parts at least, according to the plan
lue proposes.

Your Committee cannot but fuel impressed with the
unfitness of applying the machinery of a complicated
system, such as the Commissariat, admirable in relation
ta thue Army, and to the contracts-connected with so vast
an establishment and expenditure, but productive only of
delay and expense, when applied inu al its rigid details to
the little purchases of the Indians.--their ploughs and
oxen, seed, grain, and farming utensils; the requisitions
for whicm probably, with characteristic want of forethought,
are seldom made until nearly the time when they are
actually wanted, and under the present mode, consequently
seldom supplied, until the season for their use bas passed
over.

Upon being interrogated upon this subject, Mr. Jarvis
says: " With respect té the payment of the annuities, I
can see no necessity for the Commissariat Department
having any thing to do with them. The Indian Depart-
ment is under the control of the Lieutenant Governor,
and the annuities are payable from the Territorial Reve.-
nues of the Province. Why, then, should the advances,
on account of these annuities, be first made fron the
MIliitary Chest ? It appears to be consistent that tig
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branch of the expenditure should be submitted ta the which is counitersigned by the Chief Superintendent,
Inspector General of Public Accounts in the first place, before it is presented ta the Lieutenant Governor, who,
and afterwards undergo the supervision of a Board of on being satisfied with its correctness,-adds his signature i
Audit, as other charges upon the Territorial Revenue." of approval. A warrant is then prepared. by the Chief 54tb Junl.

Suîperintendent, addressed ta the Senior Comniissariat
With respect to the expenditure of the Parliamentary Officer of the Post,'to which is annexed the before nien-

Grant, (£13,380. sterling, appropriated for Upper Canada,) tioned approved requisition. This warrant is certified by
this also shouid be under the contrai of the Civil Gaver- I the Cilief Superintendent, as being strictly in accordance
nor. If this sum were permitted to be drawn from Eng- t with the requisition, whereupon His Excellency signs it.
land, and deposited in the Provincial Chest, the Indian It is then counitersigned by his Secretary and the money
Departmnent would Le great gainers by the difference in lis paid. If the warrant be made out in the name of the
the rate of Exchange, and the value of the goods annually person to whom the money is due, lie is the bearer of it
sent froin the Board of Ordnanice for distribution as Pre- te the Commissary ; but if prepared in the nameof the
sents, could be paid into the Military Chest in this country. Chief Superintendent, which is sonietimes the case when
I can see no reason why the Warrants should not be the creditor lives at a distance, and requires the money ta
addressed te the Receiver Genseral who bas the custody be remitted te hin, the Cominissary, in the first place,
of the Revenue fron which these annuities are ultinately requires his-receipt at the tine-of acquitting the warrant,
defrayed. The necessity whici exists, under the present and afterwards the receipt of the persan ta vlon the
regulation, for the Indian Department ta npply ta the money is actually due, and tie only the Chief Superin-
Commissariat for every thing the Indian Tribes inay tendent is relieved fron all further responsibiîity.
require, on accouit of their annuities, occasions, in nost
instances, great delay-often produces a feeling of discon- With respect ta the general expenditure of the Parlia-
tent amonng the Insdians, and is far fromt being good eco- mentary Grant, unless the Indian Department is placed
nomy. For instance, a Tribe requires a yoke of oxen, on an entirely new footing, viz.: unless it lias its own
a chain, or any other farming imiplement; the Chief sends t departmental Officers ta take charge of its stores, and to
te the Chief Superintendent for thein. Under the pre- I carry an its affairs, subject ta precisely the same checks as
sent regulations, a requisition in duplicate, signed by the any other Department of the Civil Goveriment, it had
Lieutenant Governor, must be transmitted ta the Senior better remain as it is.
Commissariat Officer, who, by the regulations of his
Department, cati make no purcisases without first adver- Tise next subject of inquiry, which comes within the
tizing a certain timse for tenders. Thus, a week, a fort- duty of the Commnittee is-" Whether the salaries allowed
night, or perhaps a.month transpires, before a Tribe can in tîis Departiment are sufficient,.or more than sifficient,
possess itself of a few trifling articles, which it may have as a compensation for the duties performed, and whether
the most urgent necessity for, and which is te bu paid for there be any necessity for an increase or a reduction of
hy its ovu nmoney. This systein of advertizing for ten- the assistance at present afforded."
ders, on all occasions, may bu good, when the supplies
required are large; but I think it decidedly bad in all The salaries of the Officers of the Indian Department
cases where they are small. Tihe saine routine is ta be are paid froam the Parlianentary Grant, and- are as fol-
gone tlrough for the value of five pounds, ànd one thon- lows:
sand pounds; it therefore follows, that independent of the Sterling.
inconvenience, the expense of the printing and advertizing Chief Superintendent........................... £350 0 0 -
for articles of little value, (and whichi is most frequently Four Superintendents, £185 14s. 4d. each.. 742,17 4
the case) must bear heavily on the annuities, and that too Two Acting Superintendents, £111 8à. 6d.
without the articles sa obtained being cheaper, or se cheap each..-......................................... 222 17 0
as if purchased at private sale. For instance, about two One Interpreter................................. 79 1 8
nonths ago, two yokes of working oxen, and four ox One ditto, ................................. 45 0 0
chains, were required for the service at Manitowdrouing. Two ditio, £25 eac ....................... 50 0 0
A requisition was transmitted by the Chief Superinten- Pensioners.................. ....................... 783 Il Il
dent ta Mr. Fields, at Penetanguishine, who advertized Rev. Mr. Brough, Missionaryat Manitoulin. 200 0 0
for tenders at least a month. Whn the day arrived, it Dr. Darling, stationed at saine place.......... 150 0 0
was found that but one person lid sent in a tender. Nowi Mr. Baylay, Scliochmaster at saine place.... 75 0 0
the price of oren varies according ta their age and qua- Rer. Mr. Flood, £100 currency.............. 83 6 8
lity, frot £12 103. ta £20 currency, and ox chains are
eiglt pence per pound. Upon opening the tender, it was Ta fori a jpst opinion whether the compensations now
found ta amount to but a few pounds under £100 cur- given te the Officers of the Departinent be more or less
reicy, whereas, at the Most extravagant rate, the article than adequate te the services rendered, it will Le necessary
required should not have cost over £50. The Chief 1 ta enquire what are the duties now perfornied, contrasted
Superintendent happened ta be at Penetanguishine at the with those required at their hands at the time wien suci
time, and directed the Commissary ta reject the tender ; offices were created. These duties appear ta your Com-
but if he iad not beenu then at the place, it would have mittee ta be greatly altered in their nature, and increased
been within the strict lino o' duty of the Commissary ta in their amount. If the salaries were originally more
have accepted the tender. I think it should bu the duty than sufficient, it does not follov tiat they are so now.
of the Indian Department ta purchase such things as the Formerly, as already remarked, the duty of the Super-
Indians may require on, account of their annuities, and intendents consisted of little more than keeping up friendly
they should be empowered ta draw from the Commissariat communications with the dilyerent Tribes, and distributing
Stores, on approved requisitions, provisions, or any thing Presents ta those who attachied theimselves ta the Britisis
aise, when they can be furnished there at a cheaper rate Governsment. These Tribes had tien their habitationsin
tian bought in the uarket." the wilderness, and few attempts had been made to induce

theim to alter their mode of life, or embrace Chriatianity.
With respect ta any other check on the Department, They are now, in many of the settlements, comparatively

in respect ta payments on account of the Indians, than civilized, and possessed of extensive and increasing pro-
tihat now supplied by the Commissariat, your Committee perty, both real and personal.
cani hardly coiceive any more effective one, or that any
other is necessary, so long as the dependencq of the De- Tise stewardslip of their property, and the importat
partmnent upon the Commissariat shall subsist. Soine. services which may be, and as your Committee believe
equally satisfactory check muet bu devised, should a new are rendered, in proinoting among the Indians a laveof?
systen of conducting the business of the Department be the arts, of pence and civilization, have greatly added to
adopted. Tise form of proceeding is at presenst as fol- the labors of the Chiief Superintendént.. To ,isgep, tise
lows :-" To obtain an imprest under the present system," efficiency of'that Officer, by confining. im, as le has too
one hundred pounds are required either on accounit'of the exclusively'been, to the performance cf the routine duty
annuities orý the Parliamentary grant-a requisitioi is of the office, which migt equall well be doue b a pb
required, setting forth the purpose for which it su required, ordinate, appears to your Committee inexbedient.
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Far from suggesting aniy reduction of salary as regards tlat t e present stateofthe Dipartmentis tlxe.yery

that'Officer, your Comnittee conceive, that astheHeadty
- " of aDepartmènt upon whom are devolved se varied and any one now to restore te it the records of transaction.-

24th June. extensive services as those enumerated at the outset oferwi b- I
your Committee's Report, lie is at present but poorly a thrugh i."
remunerated, and that bis salary ought to be increased
from £850 sterling, to £500 sterling, with an allowance Witb regard te tho objections, founded'upon the hiecn.
for travelling expenses adjusted on somle fair and equitable renienées arising ont of tue dependen of the 1ndi
scale. Department upon that of die Commissariat, your coi.

With regard to the Superintendents of te severawit e conviction, that nich goA 1> upeinenent o te svealweîld bc attained by concentrating within thsepoes«
Tribes, your Committee can only.express an earnest hope, the Indian Office, niticl of wbat is now done by the union
that the prosperous state of the Indians' Finances miay of the tivo.
soon enable Ris Excellency te make their situations
better wvorthy of the acceptance of men who bave to The disposai of lands surrendered by the ndil F», to
devote their lives to a service which necessarily, in a great be soid by the Crown for their henefit, is oneof is
measure, separates them from the comforts of civilized important services connected witi the Indian' intcresîs,
society. and it is perforncd by tie Surveyor Genera d

missioner of Crown Lands. Tiuis duty tlie Cluief Super
Upon being examined by your, Committee-" Whether intondent is of opinion ouglit to bo transferrod tt

the po'wer and jurisdiction of the Indian Office were Iidian Office, togetlier ivith the rest; ard zoalous, doubt-
adequate to ail the duties assigned to it," the necessity for less, for tie interests of the Indians, lie corplains .vitl
greater power for prompt action on the part of the Chief some warmtb of tue unnecessnry, ad, as it certainiy
Superintendent, accompanied by proportionate responsi- appears, oxpensive interposition of other Dopartments,
bility, was strongly urged by that Officer himself, and iii and the consequent uneconomical administration of thé
the opinion of your Committee with much reason. "Te Indians'affairs. HT sahse-
Chief Superintendent" lie remarks, "should have discre-
tionary power te act in ail ordinary matters, and should " Thero appears reaily a desire on the'part of other
be made responsible for these acts, instead of its being Departnients to participate in the erous dutios of th

- necessary for him to trouble the Lieutenant Governor, 0on Indi Of0ce. A Clerk in tie Receivor Gerierala
- the most trivial occasions, for his signature ;" and he gives Office is mode the Accountant of the Six Nations

an instance, among numerous others which miglit be Indians. The Surveyor General survoys the o
adduced by.your Committee, te show the inconvenience of Indians' Lands designod te be sold; the Commii-
of applying the forms devised for matters on a great scale, sioner of Crown Lands lias the seliing of tIn, asîd la
to the little every day pressing emergencies of the Indian bot, Auctieuser and Accountant. The Survor Ge-
Departmet.if, h e.stte, "a party of Indians fromnDoparmout "If," i uts apryo nin fe n " ral's Office lias, 1 believe, a per centage or charge in-
a distance, (and it is not an unfrequent occurrence) wer o shape or other fr surveying-th Comissioner
to visit Toronto to-morrow, and arrive in a sthrving coi- of Crown Lands, wiotier for selling-for receiving tie
dition, the Chief Superintendent could not order for their instalmenis-for keeping the accouts-in fact for doivg
relief a few ratioiîs, without firet procuring a requisition wlat slîould ho tue nsost important part of tie duty of
signed by the Lieutenant Governor, who night chance to the Chief Su intendent, and yet hitierte that'OIer
be il or absent from the place, or occupied on iatters bas not been ed ov n a Clerk te assist humii the
,which rendered it inconvenient to him to be seen, and this « daily necessary duties of the Departnient, althongi
too, notwithstanding a year's supply of prorisiotns for the J suma of noney have ben taken and expendod frein
Department, on an approved requisition beiig actually in the Indian Funds in per ceurages, and in rewardiàg the'.
store." services of othor'Departments-.quite sufficient, and, 1

"heliêve more lin sufficiont, te have placei ad min
One of the greatest deficieicies' experienced in the taiied the In<lian Office on,a most respectable audeffi-

Office of tie Indian Departmenît, is attributed to ils total cient footing."
wanit of information upon matters which ought essentially
te he within its knowledge--thie state of the Finances " The nost serions consequences te titi' Indiatîs Èiws
which, il lins te administer, cortainly a fact strongly tending Iresulted from thig systein, ad which is the more tu be
te support the opinion. alieady expressed by your Com-
mittee, that with regard to this Departnent, it was not go %vichî, frem time ta time, haro beon realized
much a reforming, as an organization of the Office ab Ilof Blocksof theirLands, (espocialiy roserved for 'the
initio that is wanting. "ise of tbem and their posterity,) instead of beiiig d

'gin conforiiiity t- the trust, and the itrest oniy -paidJ
It is insisted, that much of te present'inefficienicy of "ever te the ciaimants, have, on the contrary, bëen Iron

this Department arises from its dependency upen others, tirn ta time divided ad distributed amen tltem, and .', "'
whicht have no necessary connection with it, especially the are consequentiy lestta those for whose y
Commissariat and the Office of the Surveyor General and' advantage tley sienid have been safely investedi and
Conmissioner of Crown Lands. invioiabry preserved. Had the system of conducting

"the Itidian Departni 'nt been different 'froni vttkla "

As te thb expedièncy, and the effect of the intervention been, nd iadeed5te what it sili is
of other Departments with the business of the Indiats, and lie alone, been invested with certain e
the strongest opinion was expressed by the Head of the -4 povers, te p carry ont mensures; , 
Indian Office against the continuance of thu intervention hie judgment, !t tiouglit boneficial, and b en heid
of any other Departments. Yoir Committee, to a certain pensibie for ttosemensures as ivell as for the porforin . M
extent, coneur with the Chief Superinteident; but soine ancof the ordiiitry dues of bis office,' ate
part of his theory they are not disposed te recomnend as say, tîat the interestsof tIe IndiansWould bave beeri
feasible. bttercisuitd

" I a of' opinion," says the Chief Suîperintendeit, pon-certain points tedhuo by .
" thatthe dtities of the Indian Department may be per- the Chief Superiiiteîtdnt, espécially the maies of thel .-b
"formed without thIe aid or intervention of any other dians' lands, and'ts imoutod fe

Department : Provid'ed that obvious and necessary e
*"assistance toca rry on tledetails be aceorded to it, which of CrewnLand, ains
":is possessed by overyaother Department hi this'Proviice, and full liieason eie

and that t'oo with'advantage net only to theIndians, but canna; In is in ,,Proprsety, à.-
- 'ta thse public, who have becomse interested o ocre""rthatorn 'the epeie af'the eprveyormenris th-,ey r

"nI anyéelÏiý on now illt resor t i te eors frasatin
o: atepA c ,iand occrrece , hter fmania r teriswhc

atemt ecocel mait ariressdwihe cito tthateh ' muc good
th nda Oice'uh fwhtisnwdoebyte no

of th'two

The*','--'. .- * dipslo-ad urndrdb.h nimt
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" The principal sales of Indian lands, made by this
Office, have been at auction, inder the authoritv of His
Excellency the Lieutenant Governor, for the time being.

" The terins -of sale are: one-fourth of the purchase
4 money down. or within a month, the remnainder in

three equal annual instalnients with interest upon ead
instalment as it becones dise, or in otiier vords until it

' is paid."

"t has not been found that regularity in making those
payments lias beens the resuit of the credit given, nor
lias it hitherto been considered expedient to resort to
ilmeasures more compiileory than a notice in the Gazette,
alling apon the purchiasers of Indian lands to comply
vithi the terns of sale, the lands and improvenents
thereon hemg subject to the delt and accrmnsig interest,
no donbt can be entertained of the secnrity as to final

" paynent. t lias been suggested to me, by persons of
imucli experience, that great general benefit would arise,

if Indian Lands were solid by private contract by the
several Agents in their respective Districts, in like mai-
"ier as Crown Lands, and under the saine regulations,
pursuant to the Act of the Provincial Parlianent for the
disposai of public lands, promulgated on the 17th May,
1838. I anm not prepared to agree with this opinion to
the extent expressed as regards Indian lands, for the

" following reasons :-In the first place, I an confident
that if U. E. Militia, and Military claims, were received

' in payment for Indianis' lands, as for Crown and Clergy,
that they, ina connection with the two former, would be
of far larger anotnt thsan the receipts in mioney for
Crown Lands, whli ivould render it impossible for me
to pay to the Indian the amunt dne to it by the Crown
Fond, (now in arrear.) I therefore tihink it iimpracti-
cable at present, to receive these claims i payment of
Indian Lands."

I 2ndl.-Tle proceeds of Indian Lands are, I have
no doubt, enhanced by the systeni of a credit sale, a
higher price being obtained in consequence, without a
loss of irterest; and although I do not advocate a credit
systeni for the disposal of Public Lands generally, yet,
tnder the pres.ent distressed state of the monied inter-
ests in tiis Province, and ina the neighboring Republic,
I cannot sec that any benefit would restait publicly, or
the particilar service, by change at this crisis from a
partial credit to a cash sale."

" IL appears evident to me, however, tiat the power to
sell hy prirate contract, Lands upon which a fixed price
bas been placed, and its correctness as to the value tested
by competition at Auction, where the lands have been
withdrawi unsold, must have a beneficiasl tendency lapon
tie interest particularly affected, inasmuch as no oppor-
tunity is lot of making sales to acital settlers, who are
generally the class of persons likely to seek for such pur.
chases fron the resident Agents in the Districts where
the lands are situated, and who by their occupation and
improvemient of the lands so bouglit, raise lie value of
the unsold portion, or at least make it saleable, though
of inferior quality.

That a systen tending to facilitate the disposai of
Public Lands, by giving the person desirous to settle an
opportunity of ait once purchasing, and laying out on the
Improvemnent of his land a portion of his capital, which
is otherwise spent in support of lis fanily, waiting tupon
periodical sales at Auction, is a public benefit, cannot be
denied.

" The upset prices of land thus sold may be varied
periodically, should circunstances call for increased
value, the propriety of wlichs may be at once tested by
a sale at Auction. In ail sales of Public Lands made

4at present a deposit in money is paid down, and is liable
to be forfeited shuuld the purchase not be completed.
This plan lias been found completely te obviate an evil
which gave rise to a very just complaint, namely, tie
bidding off of Public lands by persons tiot.having a
bonâ fide desire to purchase, upon the speculation of

"selling the interest acquired by the bid at Auction to
sotome person desiring to purchase the land."

il Victorioe. ix (T.) A. 1 47.

In regard to concentrating vithin the Indian Office
and subjectùig, as far as may be, to its exclusive jirisdic-
tion, all the affairs conncted with the Indiana, and the'
administration of their property, your Conmittee have
carefully examiniied the reasons for and against the propo-
sition of transferring to it the sale of Indian Lands; from
the Office of Comrnissioner of Crown Lands.

Tihe reasons against this measure are strongly urged by
the Comissionser of Crown Lands himuself.

It appears to me," lie says, "that the original ore
copies of tie documents upon the authority of which the

"different surrenders have been made by the Indians to
the Governnment, ouîglt properly to bc lodged in the
Siurveyor General's Department, which is the. office of

" referrnce to every transaction connected with land,
" whieh affects the interests of the Goverinment therein ;
" and as no patents, under existing regulations, can issue
" liti tiroughs tihat office, it ougit to .have. amosngst its
" records the power or authority tnnder which the Crown
" undertakes to complete a grant. That the sales being
" made by Agents of the Departnient, and at tieir res-

pective localities by private contract, is most beneficial
"t the Indianis' interest, and tiait the concentration of
" the managemnent of the sales of the different Public
"Lands in one Departmnent, bas a beneficial effect upon
" the whole, if properly nmanaged. Tiat .thereby .the
" expense to cadi interest is.lessened-the facility to. the

public of obtainiing geineral insfornation upon local affairs
iicreased-l-tie piower of adopting the principle .upon
which the sales are conducted, im accordande with the
wisies and wants of the purchaser, is faciilitated by the

"general correspondence on land affairs going through
"one chanuel, and whisere, as ait present, Agents are
" appointed in every District for the disposal and manage-
"ment of Public Lands, arrangements cain be maade_ bf
"onie Ilead with greater propriety thas by more." le
is therefore of opinion, tiat the removal of documents
connected with the Indian landed uroperty to the Indian
Office, would not be practicable ior benteficial to the inter-
ests of the Indians.

I Notwithstanding the respect dite to the opinion above
quoted, your Conmittee are convinced that it would
essentially benefit the Indians' interests, withoust ira any
way interfering with the principle respecting the Surveyor
General's Department, if the contracting for sales of such
portions of the Indians' Reserves as are set apart for that
purpose, vere left entirely to tise Chief SupertsendenLt
His certificate of the sale, and payment of the purchase
money, would he a Warrant to the Surveyor General ta
issue the description and Patent just as a similar certifi-
cate'from Colonel Talbot, or other person entrusted ,with
the sale and settiemuent of Crown Lands. While, in res-
pect of facility of search, there isno reason why the

1 public miglt not have equal opportunity in tise office of the
Chief Superintendent, as tiait of the Surveyor General
or Conmissioner of Crown Lands; and, on the other
hand, it is to be supposed that the Superintendent, from
lais constant intercourse with the Indians, will be possessed
of more accurate information concerning the value and
local peculiarities of each particular lot, than the Commis-
sioner of Crown Lands, and feel greater interest in
maaking advaitageous agreement than eau be expected
froma ordinary Agents for the sale of Wild Lands of the
Crown ; add to which, a portion at'least of the. ieavy
charges now attaching upon the purclase money of Indians
Lands would be saved, the business now so costly, form-
ing part of the general services of the Indian Office.

The charges against the proceeds of the sales of Indians
Lands, which are made by the Surveyor General'a-De'
partment, are remonstrated against by the Chief Superý
intendent as onerous and unnecessary. They are explaned
by the Surveyor General; and so long as the sales are
conducted by the Odhicer of that Department, and the
services-of the Clerks. devoted te the Indians':affUre, us
common with the general business of the. Governmuent,
it is not unreasonable that they should pay their propor.
tion.
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The Surveyor General states the amount of remuner-
ation to be less th ththe strict proportion, und your Com-

% mittee have no doubt tlat it is su; but they cannot divest4th JUne. ~tiemsives of the conviction, that the duties now done by
the Clerks in the Surveyor General's Office, and paid for
out of the Indians' Fonds, as extra services, might be
performed in the Indian Office without any such extra
payments, and îhe Clerks of the Surveyor General left
more uninterruptedly to their other duties.

" The sums," heé says, " debited by me for Clerks'
galaries to the Indian Accounts, have been charged upon
the principle that the Indians were, in justice, liable to
a share Of the office expenditure, proportional, to the

"services rendered to them, based upon receipts of. their
"Funds. The business of the Indians, as well as that

"of ail other services in tihis Department, is transacted
not by the appropriation of the time of one or more
'Clerks to its-individual interests, but by the united

tefforts of all and each in the different Departments of
the office which ho fills. I had, on many occasions,
answered applications for an allowance for extra work
by the Clerks, by saying that I admitted the claim, and
would take the first opportunity of making the allow-
ance. This I did on Mr. Steers leaving the office; and

"lthe general Indian Fund being free of any charges upon
it , Lthought the sumni might be justly charged aganst
that Fund. The amount is se small as te bear no pro-
portion whatever to the extra services of the Clerks, as
suuch services are remunerated in, other. Departments,

"and it:is 'given as remuneration for the services of three
years, during almost the whole of which time the Clerks
worked in the oflice long after official hours."

4C In proportion of salaries to receipts paid by Crown
Lands from 14th July, 1886, to 30th November, 1839,
in-round numbers, £1,708-the whole Indians, includ-
ing tbe Six Nations should have paid £2,000, and bave

<'paid only £1,088. The stationery charged is not in
greater, proportion. The sum charged for' Mr., Bur-
well, was for surveying Six Nations Indians' Lands,
under order in Council, and making a general plan of

" that entire tract, which was a very laborious undertak-
ing, and lias, been finished with. much accuracy and

" ability. The relnaining sums, from No. 9 to 14, inclu-
sive, do not appear as charged in the Accounts of tiis

" Office. I find, upon inquiry, that they belong to Mr.
Turquand's accounts."

If ail the alfiirs of the Indians were, as your Committee
think they ought to be, concentrated in one* Department,
fts accomphishment would require a series of details which
your Committee have not attempted to digest, considering

,that ihe primiciples of any such arrangement should, in the
first place,'be determined. : If entrusted with full author-
ty, it would, among other things, forms an immediate duty

of the Chief Superintendent, to look into the past manage-
ment and disposal of the Indian Fonds-to ascertain the
existing and remaing sources of revenue, and to look
forward to the best mode of ineuring their future increase
and security.

Under the first head, two prominent subjects would Le,
the Grad; River' Navigation Stock, and the monies that
have passed througli the Commissioner of Crown Lands
Office, to which nay be added the balances due on Timber
Licenses, &c. sold by Mr. Blair. It will be.,seen, on
reference to his answers,' that a large sum is outstanding
ln securities-.upon ,the 'propriety of accepting and: the
practicability of enforcing which, the Committee are not
satisfactorily inforned. It will' ae be. perceived, that
large sums:have been consumed in the COmmissioner of
Crown :Lande' Office, in the payment-of Clerks and con

e'tngent expenses, without any apparent authority beyond.the discretion of the iHead cf that Departmént-a'pra-
tice which your Committee consider decidedly objection-
able, with regard to any Fund of a public nature, and the
propriety and justness of which, inrelation te the Indians'
moiesi shoold theyîthink,'be fully examined inte, and if
uanctionedi be expressly approved by the Government.

The Grand River Stock is not orly unproductive, but
a burthen to the Six Nations Indians, baving already
absorbed about £20,000, and requiring tliat sum. to be
eventually very nearly doubled. It was, in the estima-
tion of the Committee, an injudicious investment, and, in
its result, appears inconsistent with that scrupulous atten-
tion to which their interests are entitled at the liands of
the Goverfiment, on which they have. always relied with
such implicit confidence.

It would be an agreeable duty if the Committee could
suggest any feasible plan of obviating the difficulty, but
none occurs to them, unless the Crown were to -assume
the stock, aud refond the advances already made, out of
the general Territorial Revenues.

Your Committee feel that they sublected themselves te
the imputation of overloading their Report with extracts
fron evidence, which might, with as miich propriety, have
been referred to, n, the-Appendix; but sensible of the
inconvenience of constant'reference to other documents
for confirmation of opinions, an inconvenience frequently.
so great as to .cause a less minute examination of the
grounds of those, opinions thian is desirable, they have
exposed themselves to the risk of such a censure, ln their
anxiety to insure to the evidence, a more rigid and
attentive consideration than is at all times the fate of au
Appendix.

Your Committee will now, - as concisely as possible,
recapitulate the subjects of their.consideration'; the defects
in the constiution and operation of the Department, which
appear to them to require attention and improvement ;
and respectfully malke suggestions as in their opinion will
effect such improvement.

First.-With regard to the system of paying the Annul-
lies, your Committee are not prepared to 'recommend any.
change at present. They are of opinion that the mode
described by Mr. Jarvis, of paying them in commodities,
which are generally useful to the communities, and have
a tendency tô domesticate them, and promote the practice
of Agriculture, a.mode happily, as it appears, originating
in the good seise 'of the Indians themselves, ought to be
continued.

The changes recommended by your Committee undér
other heads wilh, they trust, have the effect of rendering
such systen still more agreeable and beneficial to the
Indians.

Secondly.---As to the mode of taking care cf the
Indians' Lands, and whether great alterations and improve-
ments miglit not be effected, much to the advantage of the
Indians, your Committee have already, in the body of their
Report, entered at a great> length inte this perplexing
subject, and are strongly impressed swith the opinion; tait
so entire a change not only in the preservation, but in thi
appropriation of the Wild Lands, must be effected before
any material.improvement in the, social condition"of the
Indians can be hoped foi, (chemes in relatién to which>
your Coinmittee will subnit in ' thlir Report upon the
Lest means of ameliorating their éon.dition generally) ihat
they, for the present, avoid recommending' any partial
alterations,. and confine themselves 4o the protection cf
their property, against the evils predicted.,

Third branch of this enquiry.--As the course t be
adopted with respect to Squatters upon Indianî'Lande.
These may Le divided into two classes--First, of' thse
who have taken illegal 'possession of the Land, èither
under some pretended license' from individual Indians, orwithout even such a colour of title, for the purpose of
farming alone, and-have cleared and cultivated, and built
upon the land.

-Secondly. Such whose illegal possession is cèompa_
nied by circumstances of a stil more objéctionable nature
-such as cutting and plundering the valuable Timber- -
keeping louses fer the sale öf spirItuousý l'quors, and
otherwise dssemaing the vices into whioh îLe Indians
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Appendix(T. so easily fall, and which are the real source of much of
their destitution.

241h June The first class by the valuable improvements opon and
attached to the Lands, have given a sort of security for
their ultimately making to the Indians full compensation
for their temporary usurpation, and their cases may for
the present be postponed, and taken into consideration in
connection with the scheme above alluded to.

There were numerous instances of such upon the lands
surrrendered to the Crown, and conveyed and sold for the:
Indians' benefit ; tiese lots were valued with the improve-
ments, and the intrnders had the privilege of pre-emption,
at the price fixed by the Government. If abandoned,
they were of course, with ileir increased value, put up to
public competition. This rie might be beneficially fol-
lowed again, whether the lands be leased or sold.

The second class of squatters, your Committee conceive
ta be entitled ta no consideration, but that the Commis-
sioners appointed'under the Act for hie protection of
Indian Reserves, onglt ta be instructed promptly ta
enforce the law against them.

The great difficulty hitherto felt in getting rid of those
trespassers was, thant after the forms of the law Lad been
carefully followed, and the mitruder ejected by the Sheriff,
a few weeks, or even days only, would elapse before lie
was back, and as completely in possession as ever. This
fact (as the Chairmaan of Ibis Committee is aware) occur-
red repeatedly upon the Indian Reserves in Tyendinaga,
where valuable locations on the great Eastern Road were
for many years maintained, witi so succesuful a pertina-
city, as almost to draw contempt upon the administration
of the law. But the Act in question, haring provided a
summary penalty for resuming possession after Leing duly
removed, it is hoped tihat its powers will be fornd suffi-
ciently efficacious for the purposes contemplated.

It may be proper here to notice, in reference to Mr.
Sullivan's recommendation, that bis Dèputies should be
"appointed Commissioners under the Act, that the Chief
Superintendent and Deputy Indian Superintendents, are
already 'appointed, especially with a view ta the Indian
interesta; but that as the Statute extends to ail the Crown
Lands generally, whoever are commissioned for their
general protection vould, of course, have jurisdiction over
the Indian Reserves, and might, wlenever necessary, be
aiding and assisting in the correction and prevention of
the abuses thereon, whicl the Legislature demired to
remedy.

Fourtii.-Asta the alterations which may be ben eficially
introduced in the mode of proceeding now adopted, as
regards the Annual Presents.

If the course of conductinig the business, by mneans of
the Commissariat, is to be perpetuated, your Committee
ran do little more than to suggest that such changes in
the nature of the Presents should from lime to time be
made, as from the personal knowledge of the Chief
Superintendent shall be desirable ta the several Tribes,
in relation to their becoming more or les, a domesticated
or agricultural people.

Mr. Jarvis already recommends the substitution, or
rather addition of shoes and trowsers, as desired by tie
Indians. Even their adoption of this more convenient,
and comfortable forma of dress, shows a prejudice got rid
of, consequently a step gained.

Your Committee arc struck at the immense expense
said to be incurred in the transport of these Presents,
before they arrive at the different posts for distribution-.
an expense which, in many cases, is stated ta Le most dis-
proportionably enhanced. .This being, of course, paid
out of the Parliamentary Grant, must, if true, seriously
diminiish the same, and absorb an amount which, if a better
mode could be devised, might be'much more beneficially
applied.

.The increase in tie priceof gooda imported by whole-
sale Merchants, and sold by retail in; the remotest settle-
ments of the North or the West, bears no proportion to
that which is alleged to >be in effect the price of the arti-'
cles distributed tu the Indians.

Upon reference ta the Chief Superintendentthe Com-
mittee have reason to doubt the accurracyof:Mr. Blair's
impressions upon dhis subject.

Upon the fifth 'subject of inquiry-the present course
of conducting the business of the Indian Department, and
wiether beneficial alterations mnight not be made..-Your
Committee are eonvinced, that the present macbinery of
the office is totally inadequte ta effect adry good, accod-
ing t tihe course even at present pursued, an il lbe
stili less adequate, if the changes ta be recommendéd by
your Committee be carried int effect.

With regard ta the office of the Chief Suerintendent,
it is proposed ta mnake such arrangements as will enable
that functionary ta attend more to the Statesman's duties
of his office, the extensive nature of which, and ils impor-
tance to the good government ard- prgresuive civilization
of the Indians, bas been strongly siewn, instead of con-
fining him exclusively to those services which might be
equally well performed by a Clerk, and enable him accu-
rately to know thë real state of the Indians' Fndo,
without waiting to be enligltened from another Departi-
ment; and so ta organize the office as to render il fit for
the more efficient discharge of its more extended duties.
The attention due ta the property and general interests of
the Grand River Indians, unti! lately managed by Truas-
tees, is in itself sufficient ta occupy one man's time.

To produce this eficiency i the duties attached to the
office of the Chief Superintendent, and (by supposition)
about to be added, it will be necessary that he ubuuld be
assisted by--

lot. A Chief Clerk, competent to conduct the btisineus
and correspondence of. the Department, and act as its
Hèad during the occasional absence of the Chief among
the different Tribes, and his annual visit W tihe Great
Manitoulin hiland-Salary'proposed, £250.

2nd. A Book-keeper,,wlo will have ful occupation in
attending to the Indians' AccuInts, and Land payments,
&c.-Salary £200.

The Salary of the Chief Cîerk, it is proposed, shali be
paid out of the Parliamentary Grant; the ctlier out of
the Indian Fonds. It may be remarked; lere, that the
salary of the acting Trustee, whose office bas been discon-
tinued, having fallen in, will go considerable way towards
providing for this additionail assistance ta the Chief Super.
intendent; but the gain to the Indians from tIhebetter
management of their property, will, independent of. that,
in the opinion of the Committee, far, more tian counter.
balance this outlay.

àrd.- It is next proposed to transfer to ths odice the
management of all sales of Indians' Lands, ordered ta be
sold for their benetit; the settliig of conflicting claims,
té whici arnong intruders. coming within !tiose aboave
comprised by your Comnittee in tie,rst clas,falls pecu.
liarly within the province of the IndaanDepartment.

4th. To enable the Head of the Departint ta act
withrout lire intervention af tIhe Commissariat.

First.-13y transferring the surplus ofAtho Grant froma
the Imperial Parliament to tihe Receiver Genetal, after
defraying the charges with which it is burtheaed, empowi.
ering tire Chief Superintondent, under tire sanetion of tie
Governor, to purchase the casual supplies, iu be distribated
among th Indians in such mariner, and, f such kiaa, as
vill be most benencial them.

Secondly.-By drawing fron the Reiver G
tie suim appiopriated from the Territorial Revenue lo the
paygnent of the Idliant' Annuities, int;ad cf obtain lg
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A itn-e first instance, ýfrom tie. Conmissariat.' -This
béing merely a Provincial Fond, there does- not seém any
necesitys for such circuity. Tihe only pretext seems te
leit -las-thseappearanee of an accommodation to tihe
Indians, being drawn from'-the Military Chest in"advance,
and then repaid from the Territorial Fund. Tshe prac-
tie- may have loriginated in the Isndian -iaving formerly 1
been a MiIitary Department, and tie Military Chest :the
primary source fromwhsich funds were drawn te defray
ail the expenses incidental te the establislment.

STis Chief Supériâtendent might, your Committee
conceive, be a uhorized, under proper restrictions te pro-
vide a iodging,' rations &c. for the use of tle Indians

isitneTorontoe witout tfienecessity of conformin¡ to
tfie - prese 'r otine. For Ibis 1prpose he aboul be
espovèed ot 'make nch eeonomical contracts as to hm
shall seen advisable; aise; te contraet 'for. înd purchase
such articles of farming stock, &c., as may be required by
tse Tribes, and be accepted by them, instead of money
piyments, on accoat' of their'annuitie, 

Commensurate with so great an increase of discretionary
authority te the Chief Superintendent, should, of course,
be the responsibility and the checks by which he should be
boud. He ought, your Committee conceive, to be made
a Public Accountant, and ,be required.to give security te
the Crown in-the sum of £o

-Your Committee suggestu, thrat in the conduct of bis
office, the Chief Superintendent should be obliged te
keep" >

Ist. A Book in which siali be entered ail the corres-
pnece ef the Depnrtment ith an Aiphabetical Index.

2nd. Books a which a Debtor and a Crediter Account
bah be kept, in respect ef each Tribe separately se win g

-tise'payments on account t'iereof ad t liat on tise> first
day f April, and the ,r, day of October, half-yearly,
the acounts be made up, and the balance struck; and that
copies of them I-e immediately fornished te the Ciiefs of
eaci: Tribe, for the -pur se of beMg submitted to their
respective. Councils,' and orn their heing approved, their
totems -or signatures t be Le affixed, in testimoniy of the
correctness of sueh acéount.- Tise accuracy of the Indians
in these matters, your'Committee takie tiis opprtunity te
observe, s very remarkable.

3ri. That a Book of Account be kept all moies
received and paid on account of sales of-Land, and other-
wise, by the Chief Superintendent, sheiring the; account
of each Tribeseparately, and the Lots, and.other parti-
culars, i respect of hisch suchmones' shall have been
received and paid.

4th. That asn Account be openeç at one of the ciartered
Banks of the Province, in the name the Chiëf Super-
isitendent, ft all monies received and paid by him in such
capacty, sewing, tie receipts and paymentsmade on
account of each Tribe -separsely. - That' he shall pay
from day. to day inte thieBank, such sums as lie shall se
rece.e; and that, On ne account whatever, shial! any pri-
vate ionies belonging te the C SiefSuperintendent, be

snied up-in su.h account.-- - - -

-5tYour ComMhtee propose that the Chsief Superin-
tendent sbould >maki an arrangement, by;which tise Banik
ofeUpper Canada sbould :become Treasurer et the De-
partment, ind that ail payments to be made by purcha-
sers of Indian Lands, or other persons indebted, slould
bä s'a de by déposit in tie;Bank directly, or' by Agents of
thehe parties
reqsiird te mke payments- hould Le esidered as res-
þonsible, till tihemoney was actùally deposited with'thé
Bank, or at one of. its agencies.Monies might, of course,
be remitted o thi Chief Ssperinteident,,whose duty il
wuld be imm Àediately te deposit the saune; but, utili

id linithe amot would net be' aratlable t ieLe credit of
the'jayeras%7gainst the Idias and te Depairtment

-Thse Superinstendentshould~ keep a ash account withs
the Baik, and aise sep arate .cconssts u with a'ch individual
A pass.book sheuld aise be provided, an-d b >mad u p aI 
the Bank;weekly, froin whsic:ithe entries siousld be rmade
n the Chief Superintendent's account

-To preserve accuracy, every payment should be accom-
panied witha memorandfm, designating nhataccount
made, according't' the following form:

"ix Nations, or other Tribes.
'<A. B. deposits £ on account'of Lot No.'-

isn the Concession of the Township of
"(or as the case may be.)»

Tins document should Le handed over te the Chief
Superîintendent - weekly, withs the Pass-book, to enable
IsiM to make the proper entries.

Whenever a sum.exceeding £, suld e de-
posited, it shold be the dutyof the Chief Superimtendent
te vest the sum in Government Stock, drawingsupon the
Ba'nk,>by a check, designating the object, and signed by
him, tihe Inspecter, General, and the Governor, or his
Secretary by command.

6th. That all drafts or checks given by him for any of
the said munies, be countersigned as abve proposed and
that the purpose for which the checks are given, he therein
clearly stated ; and that half-yearly, on every fira dayof
April and drat day of ;October, a General Accont of ail
muonies received and -paid by hsiabe rendered:- on oatis
and submitted, duly vouched, like other Publie Accounts,
te the Inspecter General, or te the Board of Audit, ihold-
one be:-established-thsat ontise Animas Account being

iade' up, an~d tsel balancoe struek;, a'Certificíîtè by thse
Cashier of the Bank, where such:accouint'is ke OeUld
berequired, stating tiat~sncrb balanëe iïactUally eposited -

there, and that a copy of the account ofeacih bri e
transmitted'te the pr al Chef as soon as-thse same

7tih. That ail evidence ef title te preperty èneyd t
theIndians, should be first examned and approved 1 the
Lawofficer of-the Crown, prenos te-the xecution of
any Deeds of Convèyance,&c.

Youir Conmittéee-cas nt close Ibis Report ýwith ta
statinÏ, that besidéistie ïeady assistance givento tiem b
the Chief Superintendent, they are muchi iidébited'to fr
Vardon, who hissduring the îat four montha, withoiut any'
remunerationIèi as'sisting Mr/Jàrvisi gettingimder
the arrears of business, and that lie hus shewn muchasi-
duity, and:obtained an intimate knowIedge of the,.business
of thse ofice, which necoménnd hi' for the appointment
of Chief Clerk.

No. 4, Com
Januar

All which is respectfuily

(Signed,) Ronte:
.1. B.
WILI

mittee Room,
y, 1840.
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' A PPENDIX No. 2.-(A.) -

-- '--

Questions put bytthe Comnissioners to the "Resident
Superintendent and other persons-Employed in the
S India Departmesnt ini Canada.-

: 1.' Ho'W long have oe had charge of the Indiahs snder
your superintendencee

2.' Are thsey improved during îhat time in'their miboral
anid religious character, andin habits ofiidustry -?
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3. Where and in what manner are they settled, whether 25. Do they attend Church or Chapel regularly, and
in villages or upon small farms ? from choice or other motives ?

4. What is the size and extent of each Village, vjz.: 26. Since their conversion te Christianity are their
number of houses, barns, &c., and of what material built ? moral habits improved ?

5. Do any of the Indians under your superintendence, 27. Do they appear sensible of any improvement ii
from choice live in Wigwams? If so state the number. their condition and desirous of advancing?

6. Is the land cultivated by the Indians under your
superintendence and snbdivided into regular blocks or
parcels, or does each Indian select the spot he wisles to
cultivate according te bis taste, or is the land selected by
the Chiefs for him ?

7. Will you state as nearly as practicable the number
of acres under cultivation in your own particular settle-
ments, and also the number of acres cultivated by each
family? In each case ii which the family has no land
under cultivation how doos it procure the means of sub-
sistence ?

8. When an Indian is once in possession of a piece of
Land, is he secure froni the intrusion of other Indians,
also has he the power by usage, of transmitting it to his
heirs, or conveying his interest in the property to other
members of the Tribe, or to other parties ?

9. Do you find them improved in their mode of Agri-
culture to any great degree since you first had the charge
of them ? To what extent du they cultivate their land
in common ?

10. Can yon state the number who have commenced to
till the land during that period ? What instruments did
they use when you first had charge of them, atd what
do tbey now use?

11. What quantity of agricultural implements do they
possess, and are tbey careful of them? Do they thor-
oughly understand the use of them ?

12. What stock do they possess, and do they pay proper
attention to it during the winter season ?

13. What mode of Agriculture do they generally pur-
.sue; if it differs from that of the white settlers, state in
what the difference consists ?

14. What description of grain or pulse do tbey mostly
cultivate?

15. Can you state the quantities each Tribe bas pro-
duced in any one year?

16. By whom is the field labor performed ? If by the
young mon, do they take their fair share of the labor ?

17. la the division of the day as regards labor sys-
tematic?

18. Do they partake of their meals at regular stated
periods of the day, as is customary among the white
settlers ?

19. Is their fondness for fishing, huoting, &c., as great
as formerly ?

20. What time do they spend in such occupation, and
at what seasons of the year ?

21. To what places do the Indians under your charge
resort for such purposes ?

22. What effect has the progress of settlement had
upon thoir practices in these respects, and upon their
choice of places of resort ?

23. What progress have they inade in Christianity,?

24. To what religions denomination do they belong ?
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28. Are any of the Indians under your superintendence
Heathens ? If so state the number. What efforts bave
been made to convert them, and what obstacles have pre-
vented their conversion ?

29. What number of Baptisas have taken place or dO
take place on an average yearly, and into what Church ?

30. What means of religlous worship and instruction
du hey possess ?

31. What places of worship have they?

32. What is their practice with regard te public and
private religions worship?

33. What sehools are established amongst them?

34. Do their children attend the schools regularly ?

35. What number of children attend the schools, and
do tbey shew much aptitude in acquiring knowledge ?

36. Will you describe the mode of teaching in those
schools, and the nature of the books used ?

37. Do they show any aptness for Mechanical 'Arts,
and if so, to what Arts ?

- 38. Are any of your Indians Tradesmen-such as
Carpenters, Blacksmiths, Shoemakers, Tailors, &c. &c., if
se be pleased to state the number of each, and to what
degree of proficiency they have arrived ?

39. Is the bealth of the Indians under your superin-
tendence generally good or otherwise, as contrasted with
the health of the white population in their neighborhood?

40. What are the prevailing diseases or complaints
amongst them ?

41. Do you find those diseases on the increase or
decrease since their civilization ?

42. Do the Tribes under your superintendence increase
or decrease in number irrespectively of migration ? of the
latter what is your opinion of the cause?

43. What is the average number of children, born to
each married couple, and the number generally reared-?

44. At what age is the mortality amongst the children
most frequent andto what cause may thisbe ascribed ?

45. Do the Indian men or women frequently intermarry
with the whites?

46. Among the Indians under your superintendence
what is the proportion of half-breeds?

47. Is there any marked difference.in the habits and
general conduct of the half-breeds and the native Indians.
f so, state it?

48. In cases where intermarr i e with the whites have
taken lace, do you find the cond'tion of the Indian iM.
prov ?

49. Do the Indian women frequently live with white
men without being married?

50; Doe the birth of illegitimate children among tlie
married women eocur as frequently now as heretofore,
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24. Can you offer any suggestions for the improvement
1. Howlong have you had an acquana of the condition of the Indians; for the application.of their
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ceeds of thesaeof their lands ?
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3. «o "Yonl xfind, them improved in their mode of agri-
culture to any extent, since yon first became acquainted
with thema

4.; Whlat progress have they made in Chitin, ? .
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their social habits ?

: Do th' appear sensible of any improvement inu their

condition, and desirous of advaneig?

'y.' Are any of the Indians stil Heathens?- What 
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sticles have prevented their conversion? - r

8. What, in your opinion, is the best imode of pro-
moting'their religious improvement?

9. Do the chlldren in the Indian schools show much

aptitude in acquiring 'knowledge? ,

0. What, :in your opinion, is the bëst mode of pro.

moting the moral, intellectnal, and social'improvement cf
the,Indians?., . ' - -

1. Cao o'y offer any suggestions on the expediency
and best means of establishing schools of îndustry for the
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'A PPENDIX No.3 .

Evidence of the Secretary of Indian Åffairs (respect
ing-the -Iroquois of Caughnawaga).

Answers to the Memorandaof Questions proposed by
the Con'anissioners "appointed t enquire into the afibiru
of ,tiejndians.of ,Canada,-8 asrespects thée Iro4uols Tribe
cf Caughna~waga, Canada East, under the supertendence
of the Secretary of Indian Affairs.

lst. o long.have -you had charge of the fIndians
undör your superintendence ?-Sinco myappointment .t

tue Indian Department, I have had charge of theIroqucis'
Tribe of Canglhnawagsat rtwo distinctperiods,, 'iriz., from

thé year' 1825. to 1830; a froi 1840 to the present.

date. Duriug, the interveniigen yea s caondùcteth'e

of inspection .tothe, severalTribes n,,Canada East.
I aving received.the coMma of rte coveror

Genealto 4ssuxe he'.eneài.uperinteldleroftl
Indian Tribes a the District f Montreal,s notied:ia

the Supplementão thè Q'ebec Officiai Gazette, of the
5th Nover 18a0 .erre ovede te t 
sequence 'f th ive . s ert <he lime I ' as dië eted tof
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5th. Do any Indians under your superintendence, from
choice, live in Wigwamnsu. If so, state the nunber?--
They do not.

6th. Is the land cultivated by the Indians under your
superintendonce, subdivided into regular blocks or par-
cels;.or does each Indian select the spot le wislhes to
cultivate according to his taste; or is the land selected by
the Chiefs for him?-It is not subdivided into regular
parcels. Each Indian is at liberty te cultivate as much
land as ho thinks proper, upon the tract reserved for the
use of the tribe in tie Seigniory of the Sault St. Louis,
over which the Chiefs have no control.

7th. Will you state, as nearly as practicable, the num-
.ber of acres under cultivation in your own particular
settlements, and also the nunber of acres cultivated by
each family. In cadi case in which the family has no
land under cultivation, how does it procure the menus of
subsistence ?-The quantity of land under cultivation is
about 2250 acres, and the number of acres cultivated by
each family may, tpon an average, be stated at ten. A
few families cultivate fromtthirty te forty acres each. In
each case in which the family bas no land under cultiva-
tion, it is subsisted in suminer by the wages of the men,
when employed in boats and rafts; and in winter, by the
profits arising from snow shoes, baskets; moccasins, &c.,
which tbey make up for sale. Some engage as labourers
with white settlers.

8th. Wben an Indian is once in possession of a piece
of land, is ho secure from the intrusion of other Indians?
also, has ho the power, by usage, of transmitting it to his
heirs, or conveying his interest in the property to other
members of the tribe, or to other parties e-H is per-
fectly secure from intrusion, and ho has the power of
transmitting the land to his heirs, or to any other mnember
of the tribe, but not to any other parties,

9th. Do you find themi improved in their mode oi
agriculture to any great extent since you first had charge
of them ? To what extent do they cultivate'their land
in common ?-Not to any great degree. They.cultivate
2250 acres, as stated in Answer No. 7,'but it cannot bie
said to be in common, as each Indian occupies a certain
portion of it for thie exclusive use of his famiy.

1Oth. Can yon state the number who have commence(
t tilt the land during that time; what instruments di
they use, when you.first hadl charge of them- ; and wha
do they now use ?-Btween forty-five and fifty families
Formerly they performed the tille with bes only; bu
at present muany of them use ploug as and harrows.

11th. Wiat quantity of agricultural implements do the
possess, and are they careful of them; do they thorc :ghl
understand the use of them?-Forty-five ploughs an
forty harrows, with a number of boes, spades, axes, &
Tiheyappear to nuderstand the use ,if them, and ar
a0reful of them, with some few exceptio ns.

12th. What stock do they possessj and de tiey pa
proper attention to it during the winter season?-Fiftee
oxen; one hundred and seventy-two cows; two.hundrc
and six -horses ; and three hundred and forty-four swin
witt some poultry. Tiey do not poy proper attention i
their stock during the winteà season.

lage caled Caughnawaga, on the Lake St. Louis, about
tn miles west of the city of Montreal.

4th. What is the size and extent of eaclh village; viz.,
number of houses, barns, &c., and of what material
built?-The village of Cauaghnawaga covers about forty
acres of ground; it contains forty-five stone houses, one
hundred and eiglty-two wooded houses, and one hundred
barns and stables all of wood. The population is up-
wards of eleven lumidred souls; but the Indians entitled
to Presents amount only to nine hundred and fifty-five,
including women and chi[dren.

ppendix
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13th. What mode of agriculture do .they generally A

pursue; if it differs froma that of hlie whites, state in what
the difference consists ?-The 'old . Canadian mode of r
agriculture, with boes only, is still.used bya rnumber
of <hese Indians; several, however, have adopted the
system of a rotation of crops, and apply manureto the
land like the English and Scotch settiers ln their neigh-
bourhood.

14ti. What description of grain or pulse do they
mostly cultivate?-Indian corn, oats, barley, peas, and
bens.

15th. Can you state the quantities eacb tribe has pro-
duced in any one year ?-In the year 1841, they raised
28,762 bushels of Indian corn, 950 bushels. of oats, 40
bulshels of barley, 790î bushels of pense and beans, 2,307
bushels of potatoes, and 6351 tons of ha'y.

l6th. By whom is the field labour performed. If by
the young men, do they take their fair sh'are of the
labouir ?-The 'greatest part of the field work li ser-
formed by the women, with the exception of'the plough-
ing, barrowing, and mowing, which the young mnen at-
tend to; but they do not take their fair; share of the
labour.

17th. l the division of the day, as regards labour,'
systematic ?-It is not. The labour 'is generally per-
formed between 9 An., and 4 Pr.: the rest of the day
is spent at the village, or at church; or in fishing and
fowling.

18th. Do they partake of their meals at regular stated
poriods of the day, as is customary among white settlers ?
-They do not; each person eats when ho feels inclined,
and bas the means of satisfying his appetite.

19th. Is their fondness for fishing, hunting, &c., as
great as formerly ?-By no menus.

20th. What time do they spend in mch occupatione,
and at what seasons?-At present very few of the tribe
pass the winter in hunting. The summer hnting lasta
about two months; but. it is only when tbey can obtain
leave from the tribes occupying the north side of the
river St. Lawrence and river Ottawa to hunt on their
lands, that tbey can enjoy the chase, as they have no
hnting grounds of their own.

21st. To what places do the Indians under your charge
resort for such purposes P-To the wild lands on the river
Ottawa, and occasionally to the upper part of the river
Cliateauguay, near the Province line.

22nd, What effect bas the progress of seulement lad
upon their practice in these respects, and upon the choice
of places of resort -It has obliged the majority. of the
tribe to turn their attention to other pursits: the few
viho follow the chase resort to lands at a considerable
distance.

23rd. What progres have they made in Christiany?
S-They' are all Christians, having been converted by .
t Jesuuis long before the conquest of Canada..
I.

S 24th. To what religious denomination do thoe7 belong ?
-They belong exclusively to the Roman Catholac Church.

Y 25th. Do they attend Church or Chapel regularly, and
y from choice or other motives ?--They are very' regular in
d their attendance upon their religious duties; and as it i.
c. considered a great punishment when an Indian istpro-
e bibited, for any offence, from entering the Church 1 infer

from this circumstance that they do go frompurely re-
ligius motives. 7

y -

n 26th.: Since their conversion to Christianityg are their
d moral habits improved ?-I consider tise -Iudians of
e, Canghnawaga to lie very littie inferior in their moral
ýo habits to the lower order of the .FreiclCanadian popu

lation in this district.
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Ap endlix 27th.,,Do they apar sensiblè of any ixnrovement in
' theirt condition, andt desirous of advancig ? The Chiefs
-' and al the otier respectable Indians acknowledge that
t f. their condition has beent improved ;within the last few

t years; and they appear to Le very desirous'of' advancing.
'Bystrict ad nimpartial justièe to al classés, the tran-
quillity of the village has been restored.

.28tb. Are any of-the Indians under your superinten-
dencè Heathens: if so, state the number; what efforts
have been made to convert thei, and what obstacles have
prevented ttheir conversion ?-Not any. The whole of
the Indians of Canada East, under my superintendence,
are bristians.

29th. What' number of baptisms have taken place, or
do take place on an average yearly, and into what Church?.

Four 'hundrd and thirteenu baptisrs are reported to
have, takea place" .in the. Iroquois, tribe of Caughnawaga
during the last seven years, being; on an average, fifty-
nine 'yearly,. and all of thei inte the -Roman Catholic
Ohurch

3Oth. What means of rehlgious ,worship and instruction
o they possess ?-They have a very zealous aFrench

Canadian, nissionary, perfectly conversant with their
language, who is unceasing in his exertions te instruct
them in their duties as:Roman Catbolics, and resides con-,
stantly in the village of Caughnawaga.

41st. What places of worship have tliey?-A sub-
stantial and spacious stone church, witli a steeple and two
bells complete; and a Presbytery for their missionary, also
ofstone. Inthe year 1832;the Imperial Governmentgranted
£200 sterling-for tlerepairs of this churc, and a. large
bell was sent,out for it in thè following yèas, by order of
His late Majesty King William the 4th. Both buildings
were erected by the .jesuits, wbo had the spiritual charge
of the Indians in the colony.

t82nd. What ls their practice with regard te publie and
private worship ?-The mmissionar celebrates the mass,

i and -preaches to them on every Sunday and ,Holyday,
and on many other days throughout the year. He also
catechises the children! every da.' ý The Iroquois have
every means of religious instruction that all other Roman
Catholics have, and they are reported to Le tregular in
their attendance at Confession aud at the Holy Com-
munion.'

33rd. What schools are established amongst them?
There ls at present no school of any description at Caugh.
naaga. Five boys of the Iroquois tribe are being edn.
cated at the Indian sechool under the charge of Mr. Charles
Forest, at Christieville, near St.Joln's. the year 185,
Lord Aylmer appointed an English teacier of the IRomar
Catholic;persuasion,' te conduct' a s'chool et this villagé,
but'like a formnersimilar attenpt on the part of the Societ3
foi prmoting Education and Industry-among the Indiani
and idestitute Settlers, it failed throuig the prejudices o
the missionary' (the Rev.. Josëph Marcoux) againt ixthE
English language. The teacher was withdrawn in"con
sequence, by order of Lord Gosford, in the year 1838.

4th.. Do the childcen attendate'schools regularly?--
"' Vide the preceding tanswer. ý ý t s. i

35th. 'What number of children attend the schools, n<
'do'they show munch aptitude in acquiring knowledge?.-

'Asn âtated-above,'there are only fve Indian boys' recei
ing instruction -at -present at the St'John'sch'ool I
appears by Mr. Forest's quarterl reports;'thattheyshow

emch aptitude in euiring knowledge. .

Seb."Will you, deacribe thò mode' o teaching in thos,
, ho'ôi, aid the.nature of the books used ?-:-The Britia
s -ystem is followed at the St. John's scbòol;'and the book
used -are Mavor's Spelling Book, Pinnock's7Gramma
and Geograilhy EngIish and iAmerican 'ý-Readers, th
~New' Testamnent,'anid Walkingame's Arthmetic.

't ti z
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87thî. Do they show any aptness for mechanical hàrte, A
and if so, to what arts ?--Thiey do not.

38th. Are an y of yourt Indians tradesmien, -îeb ag 2
Carpenters, Shoemakers, Blacksmiths, Tailors, &c.; if so,
Le pleased to state the number of each;and to what de-
gree of proficiency they have arrived ?--Strictly speakiDg,
there are not any tradesmen in this tribe. A fewx ay be
classed as self-taught Carpenters and Joiners, and nearly
all of themi are expert in the use of the axe and the saw ;
but no Indian would bear the restrait and- confinement
necessary to learn a trade.

39th. Is the health of the Indians under your superin-
tendence generally good or otherwise, as contrasted with
the health of the wliite 'population'intheir neighbourhood?
--Their general health is pretty much the same as that of
the French Canadianinbabitants in their nùigbburhood;.
but it has been observed, that contaogios disense'stieu aru
the small pox, and cholera, have been attended with more
fatal results to the Indians than the white population.
Since the year 1823, the Indians of Lower Canada have
received advice and assistance, whien nocessary,'from the
Army Medical Officers, in consequence of regulations
established for that purpose by the late Earl'of Dalhoisie.

40th. What are the prevailing diseases 'or complaints
among them? -Pumonary complaints and 'consumption.

4st. Do' you find these diseases on the increase or~ de-
crease since their civilization ?-A few cases occur every
year, but those diseases are not on the increase;their
civilization baving been effected in the time of the Jesuits,
I have no means of establishing the comparison proposed
in this question.

42nd. Do the tribes under your superintendence' in-
crease or decrease in nuiber, irrespectively of migration.
If the latter, what, in your opinion, is the cause ?-During
a. period of seven years,-viz.,' from 1835 to 1841, inclui-
sire, the number of deaths at Caughnawaga amounted to
241, and the number of births to 413, showing an increase
of 172 souls.

43rd. ,What is the average number of cbildren born to
each narried couple, and the number generally rearéd?--
The number born may be averaged at seven, andethe
number reared at four.'

44th. At what age is the mortality amongst the chil-
dren most frequent,. and ,to,.what cause may this be
ascribed ?-At two years and under, and, in general,
proceeds from worms, dysentery, or consumption: it may
also be -ascribed to the laborious life of the women while
nursing, their want of proper nourishment, and their con-
sequent unfitness to act as nurses.

n' _u , on ne--à
45th. Do the Indian nien or' women frequetly inter-'

marry., vith the whites ?-Not oftn; the casesare now
very rare., ,.

46th. Amongst the Indians under'your supertendence
what ls the proportioa of - ree e India f
Caughnawaga are nearly all half-reeds,orth chidren
ofIndians ofmixed blood.

. 47th. lIs. there'any inarkedidifereace libits:and
general c:n'dàct of the blilf-breeds and the Indiani; if so,
state .it ?-None whatever; their general conduct, habite,
laguange,'and pursuits are the'same.

48th Ié cases where' intermarriags hth htes
have taken place, do you find'the 'condition'of th dianî
improved ?-I do not. I understand that, with very few
exceptions; Indian women narried to wite inen ar more
unfortunate than the other, females of the'tribe

t-à tb trt 'Ili

tDo the'J:dian woien freuntly;Ie with ,w t
men'without being marriedi 7-There, as not been'a.case
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Appendix(rf)ni 50th. Does the birth of illegitimato children among the
unnarried women occur as frequently now as heretofore,

A4t Ju and ia what liglt is the circuinstance received by the
24th June Indians ?-The birth of such. children has become less

frequent than formerly, and particularly since nocturnal
assemblies and dances have been abolished in the village.
Only one illegitimate child was baptised ait Cauglnawaga
during the last year. However, the Indians view sueh
conduct with true Christian charity, and the transgressor
is not thereh disgraced or deprived of lier chance of ob-
taining a ius and as among the whites.

51st. Do amy of the Indians enjoy all or any of the
civil and political riglits possessed by other subj ects of
Hier Majesty ?-In answer to this question, I lave to
quote the opnion of the Crown officers of Lower Canada,
viz., " The Indians under the age of twenty-one years
are minors in the eye of the law; beyond that age they
have the rights of other subjects."

52nd. Are there any instances of Indiana possessing
such rights, besides those of the children of educated
white men married to Indian women?-All Indians,
whether of full or half blood, possess suclh rights; but
very few, if any, are qualified or disposed to exorcise
theM.

53rd. In your opinion, have the Indians the knowledge
and ability to exorcise those rights ?-I am decidedly of
opinion, that they do not possess citier of these qualifi-
cations.

1 (Signed) D. C. NAPIER,
S.I. A.

Indian Office, Montreal,
31st January, 1843.

APPENDIX No. 4.

Evidence of the Rev. J. Marcoux, Missionary atCaugh-
nawaga, having reference te the progress of that
Settlement

ANsWER3.

lat. I have been thirty-one years with the Indiana.

2d. I think there is much less disorderly conduct than
formerly; their morals are much botter; muchgreater num.
ber thaa heretofore are engaged in Agriculture. If I had
been assisted by the authorities of the Department, I
would have done mueh more; but very often what was
doune by me was undone by others. If the Governament,
which is all powerful, would. assist the Missionaries in
proventing the Indians fron drinking, they wouid suon
become a good people. But up to the last few years,
Government itself furnished rom to the Indians, apart
from what was very often given to thei by dertain Offi-
cee. Their other means of aining a livelihood, are
manning barges and bateaux, an taking downrafts,Which
occupations afford numerouseopportunities"f-driaking.

Some extra Present 'ven att ie annual distribution tu
those who do not drink,t and a deduction of some of the
articles from the usual nunber given, fron those who do
drink, would'have a very good effet.

'3d They are îettled according to-the old Frenchbsya
tem, in villages, having each their fields, .meadows, and
sugar manufactories round them on the reservation granted
then; very frequently several portions of land isulated
fro, each other formi the property of each individual.
The standing wood:belongs to no one ;-they eau clear
new iand whenever they wisb, and sali tosieac other the
work they have performed, but not the adjoining land.

4th. Sault St. Losm i athe largest and the principal
village in Canada. It contains muretan two hundred
bouses, a good number whereof are of stone, and' the
remainder of logs on stone foundations. Ia population
is now from 1100 to 1200 souls. *There, are a very.few
white families wlho have no propertybut are alLtenants..

5th. Not at Sault St. Louis.

6thi. The answer to thias question will,be found in No.2

7th. The Superintendent could have better answered
this question than me. Ali the families cultivate the and
more or less; they sow at least Indian Corn, Beans, and
Potatoes.

8th. He is safe from ail intrusion on the land which he
bas cleared of atones, or bought or received by inheritance.
He can sell it as well as purchase it, but to the Indians or
half-breeds (métis) only, and, not to the whites, who, have
no right to hold property on the Indian Reserves -in Lower
Canada.

Appeudix
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9th. Their mode of Agriculture bas been greatl~
extended, but there is not what may strictly be called
improvement in their system of Agriculture,- wich lis till
the sane as regards Indiaa Corn, being done with a hoe
by women. Now, however, several fonce thoir ifelds
with Indian Corn, whereas before they were only pro-
tected by the fonce of the common, whichla is made and
repaired at the expense of the village. They cultivate
nothing in common, eaçh family.for i elf.

10th. Twenty-four years ago -there wai nota single
plougli in the village, every thing being done with a hoe,
because.only Indian Corn, bears, and other vegetables
were sown. Now there are a great many, ithough not
half enough, because the Indians have begu during the
last fifteen or twenty years to sow wheat, pease,.oats,
barley, &c.

1 1th. The Superintendent's annual statistical report will
ansv:er this question.

12th. The same answer as the preceding une.

l3th. Their system of Agriculture is not different
fron that of their white neighbours, whom they copy n
every respect, except that they have only En glih and
American ploughîs.

14th. See No. 10.

1sth See the Superintendent's statistical repo t.

16th. The Indian Corn is the principal food of the
Indians, is generally cultivated by women, with the help.
sometimes of the men. Other grain cultivated witlathe
louh is entirely worked by men. The hayis nowed
ysbe men and turned by the women. The produce of

the land la common to each family or bouse, ad hsainot
divided among individuals.* .

17th. Generally speaking, the Indiaâ begins the day
by eating. Towards eight or bine o'clock, when iheaun
begins to throw out its heat, he goes tohia feld, here
he works in the greatest heat until the evonin g, ho then
returns to bis house. t take his other. meai. n.winter,
between the morning and evening neals he goesîi cut
.wood,; ,twheni lie remains at: home heeats seveal
times durin the day. There not a boggarito bfad
among the dians.

18th. The Indians bave no state numerof mea nor
any fixedtime for taking theam ;itall depend.pns um.
stancés.:No word can b found in their tongue for ak-
fast, dinner, lunch, supper. &c., they ïalway e e
pression, "to cal.'

9th n ean avin
mince been eacroached upon by mtgraton an
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ý,rvr conitaiinui mor 3fiqlîe éti f 'ýe"
ierts for taiino moreish' they have-9th.The healthî of the Indians would be inuch better

tor xercises.than that of the whites,if they did not rnin it, the men
by driiking and the women.by hard work. ·'4hJune. I0h.lt present ILheyoly åtadOhi tenih

borhood"wlen they have notng to o. IMst except a 40th. Pulmnnary diseases and consumption for the:
few individuals who still 6îd mil eans of living paitly by reasons mentioned in the precedinig article.
hunting, but their number is very small. For instance,
there are not more than four or fie in the Village of 41st. Not liaving knownthe Indians before their civili-

SoultSt. Louis. i th V zation, I cannet establish a comparison. ,

21st. -A very small number of the Indians of the Sat,e ias
as I lave already stated, go to -unt deer in winter at dininislied instead 'of intreasir.g. The principal reason

thme sources of the Chatdauguay River, towards the 45th though the only o, that duriig the e e f
degree of latitude ; two or three others go hunting in the Company of tie Nortli-Weqt, the greate portion of
summer on the Ottawa, on the lands of the Algonquins. the"young mec issed to engage thienacîves fore

j -4<~~~ . an dia upper Parts of dia ýcountry, an eundol fer,
22nd t has completely ruined te nting and fishing. ten, fifteen or twenty yars, an oi o th t a

Tiiose- engagements are more scarce, though, therae
23rd. All the Indians of Lower Canada are Christians euh a few more %itia'tha Hudsons Bay Company

sincetheestablishment of the villages, for ne infidels are enother reason la that the squàwslose their'fertility, from:
4Amitte. t Doeir modeof liDuing and their t kinmlike om an

124th'..Tho Indiens of. Lowver Ciaedîare excdusi ins 4 hrd. Prom six te seven eildrn l the iean n er
àeoc a religion 'witlît exterior forms of worsîip bora in each family, and'fiom fourte five the mean no-

wesild netsuit thin in any way.: bter ompn of theo lve. But thisrule is tt withot'
exception-seme bring up more cildren and others lo e

rnfrein tconvic- t persll pt'ery young. r n la

tenen vfteen or twenty i yers anineo he o ta

tien, tTiehsTemple e m whieln tae oepsrpetuac aacrifice t g t eery
deyoferd ,p . 44h.It ia during tua suc ling Urne tisat. moat of"thèeý

childrn die. Tmore aresevral reasons fr these rema-
261Is. There ia no comparison boetweea -the 'Christi n turcer ea-st. As the squawsdo net give their cildr ,
ad the Pgn Idins. any thing tea oniacconst of itiair poverty, en

24th. Te Ithen~ somely with their Milk, which is often of e Lad que-Tthi ; aelig wtt d xire forrm lity, or on acant f their liard ork whieli'eannily -
hoare ncasible f it by thesal vesb i wouldrrequire het their bloodtheir ifo d beside i nt beiwg "'sufficient

another and all-p r ad cannot'be wvhoelxe.e2dly.p Whtnithey have littlepm ehdilkrnad hrls. T y f twichvyiustroftean aappennfrorowhmnctloc aanm'sicnvhev
28ti . Net e Lowe', da carry or shdatlleirsclirldreefrein. d te: tose.

d omen of th.e villige suckling 'tim hae mostofnte
29th. Ateeisà t. Louis t he nmer of isin ordr that t .ey may ch give a littimilkutil the child
the lagt ten ynrs is ee quarter amore than befre iunt t d e n a uother doe t e
id. Then thaere wee net more thn fift Baptism ; cliyh, cleo n anough o tht thy are bjek w i eatlyous

which mus ofeyapn rwe hyaescte

now there are from 70 tu 80. diseases' wlhicl bring on bad fevers. These are the pri-
cipal but not the only causes of premature deaths.

30th. All the means which the Catholic Religion
affords.. 45th. Veiy seldom at present, becausefor the last

twenty years the Chiefs will iotà llow the whites te settle
lst. At ,Sault St. Louds there is a Church of stone,95 emong them.feet in length by 36 in depth, but too small for the present

population. 46th. If by the word Xétis you mean tiose wlio ae-
half or less than haif Indian, they are very numerous.

82nd. Besides the praye wlich are said at orne At Sanut St. Louis you would net peraps find ten pure...
morning and evening, there is aise public rorning and Indians. The annual Presents have a few years ago.been
evening prayer at Churh every day of the yeer, for unjustly taken from some cf these hsalf breeds, 'while they'. ý <. *

those who wish to assit. On Sunday, >norning and have bacc given to others who bave less Indian blood,
evening service as evcry, where else-add to that ail "the and ln other villages nodistinctionli ma. Buttis
5ther practices of the Catholic Religion. would Cali for a long explanation which would not be of

any advantage to those who have been the cause of this
83rd. Thsere are none et present. ". .- spoliation, whîich -is unfortunately.maintained, though it is

impossible se its injustice,
34tb. When there is a school,it is- not regularly

attended by tbe childr~en wvho are employed'at work by -47th. Thera is no"differeice; their education which i
Sther parente. . . - :. exactly the same, gives tlem the. very same ides the

same prejqdies, and the saine character,because th
Sthi. If they could be made constant, I think they speak the'same tongue.

wvould not.be behind' thé 'wliites as, regards aptitude i 'n

acquiring knowedge. 'But baing poor and obliged to 48th. On the contrary, tle Indian women married deern their living' from their erliest youth, they only 'go whites, with a very'few exceptions, ave been much more ''

to°school when they have nothing aIse to do. ' nhppy, becamuse generally t h e whits who marry squaws
are" pour people-who cannot fnd wives elsewhere.t But

6Bth.'.Having ben excluded'from the control.ofthe this does net happen any more, as I have·abov statedà
sch ols'heretôfore stablised here,'I can say nothing-oftheystem o'f instruction nor of the nature of the books '49th. N e ~Of themado

n 5th. Cases of illegitimate bsrth which were very frei
tain' idquentn sow happen- very seldom ; from 1842 te 1843 only.

Arts ta gneral, coasmdering as slaves, -toe whmo learn one case occnrred '

trades; several of them,'however, work wel enouh an -
wood;.(Carpenter and Joiner's work,) but without ing 51st..The Indiens-being eonsidered as minora undet '

't obliged teserve an apprenticeship. -''"thte protection ofithe Government, wsho app.oints a Super-'J
te'ndent over e m,'o:s<itit-t and wi t te ca a e no

8th. See the precedg answer tasto iht wiec teos
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enjoying the saine civil and political riglts as the whites.
But their condition is not the ivorse for that, on the con-
trary, they find themselves much happier, as they could
not conduct tleir affairs alone, civilization with them being
still in its infancy.

'52nd. In each village the rights of the half-breeds and
pure Indianus are absolutelv the same ; it is the half-breeds

hio have prevented the entire extiiction of the Indian
race in our Lower Canada villages, for wilthout the former
the latter would be reduced te nothing.

53rd. Not at all. If it is intended to emnancipate the
Iidians, it must be done with a great deal of precaution
ani by degrees, by accustomiing thlem t exercise those
rights eue by one, and tien judging fron the result ; for
instance, I would begin by giving the Chiefs a legal
authority whereby they miglt have the power, without
being liable to be troubled in lan, to confiscate all spirit-
nous liquiors brouglt into the village, and throw them in
ihe river ; to send to gaol persons resistiig thei ; to
break upb louses where persans of ill famte, if any, should
assemble ; te settle disputes sunmarily ; to puiisa delin-
quents by taking froin then their annual Presents for ee
or several years, &c. This wouîld be, I think, a favorable
opportnity to inforn Commaissioners that by a voltuntary
or involuntary error a large portion of the Seigniory of
Sauîlt St. Louis, more valuable in itself than the whole of
the remainder of rte Seigniury, (being more than half a
league in front by more than two leagues in depth,) for-
merly inpossession of the Jesuits, but as Missionaries cf
the S;ault and not as Jesuit, has been confounded with
their property, at the tine of their extinction in Canada,
and seized and still possessed of such by the Government;
rite Indians have often protested against thisi appropriation
of their land, but always without elfect ; the question bas
always been decided against them, against all proof, and
the decisions have always been exparté. The last was
given under Sir Johnt Colborne, who hald tho affair
decided by bis Executive Council, presided by Mr. John
Stewart. hîinself the Commissioner of the Jesuit Estates,
aund in t.hat quality a principal opponent of the Indians,
whio were neitlier Leard nor informed of the proceedings,
as «they had always heretofore been. If the Commis-
sioners wisli, the papers concerning this question may be
submitted to then upon their giving asigned acknowledg-
ment in order that they may not be lost, because the
Iidianis alvays hope, that at some happier time, justice
ivil be rendered them, either by restoring them to the
possession of the land, or by granting thein ai aninual
iideniuity as Sir George Murray had promised then et
the Colonial Office in 1830.

Sault St. Louis, 31st January, 1843.

APPENDIX No. 5.

Answers from the Resident Superintendent of the
Indianî Department at St. Regis, te certain Questions
fron, the Commissioners for enquiring into the affairs of
tie Indians in Canada, forwarded te the Secretary of the
Indian Department, froin Kingaton,, the 2nd Deceinber,
1842. -

,1. Iloir long have you had charge of the Indians under
your superintendence?--Tweity-two years in capacity of
Agent,';anid ten years as-Resident and Agent.

2. Wlhere and in whiat manner are they settled ?
whether in villages or upon snall farms?-At the ex-
treme. western point of land on the southside of the
river St. Lawrence, within the Province lately Lower
Canada, in a village called St. Regis, which is bounded'
on the south-west by the. State of New York.

3Whiat is the size and extent'of éach village, viz.,
iiinlueir of liouses, barls, &c., and. of what material?--
The village of St. Regis covers an area of about thirty

acres, and contains about seventy-nine dwelling bouses,
and fifty-one small barns and stables, all built of wooden
niaterial, owned and occupied by British> Indians; and
about forty bouses, and tiventy eight barns and stables,
owned and occupied by American Indians.

4. Do any of the Indians under your superintendence
live in wigwams; if so, state the nunber?-In summer,
during the seasons of planting. sowing, and reaping, many
of tiose who have tleir fields at considerable distances
from the village, do reside in wigwams, but return to
their permanent residences in the autumnn or setting la
of winter.

5. Is the land cultivated by.the Indianis under your
superintendence snbdivided into regular blocks or parcels,
or does each Inidian select the spot lie wisles to cultivate
according to Lis taste, or is the land selected by the Chiefs
for hii?-The land under Indian cultivation, within the
St. Regis tract, is not divided into regular blocks nor par-
cels, neither in shape or quantity, each individual, whether
man or woiman, makes bis or lier selection. The Chiefs
never exercise any interference in this respect, excepting
in case of disagreenient be.tween neighbours, which but
rarely occurs.

6. Will you state, as nearly as practicable, the number
of acres gunder cultivation in your own particular settle-
ment; and also the number of acres cultivated by each
fanily. In each case in which the famnily lias no land
under cultivation, how does it procure the means of sub-
sistence?--The average qnantity of land cultivated by
British Indians residing at St. Regis, for the last ten
years, is about 500 acres; and the average number of
families, for the same period, about 90, twenty-one of
whom do nothing in the way of agriculture; making the
average quantity of land cultivated by the renaining 69
families about 7¾ acres each. This is exclusive of the
prairies or narshes, wlhich produce ivild grass, and of
which the Indians cut considerable quantities. Those
families who do not plant nor sov, depeud upon a pre-
carious livelihood, procured by huinting in winter, and in
summer the men work upon rafts and in boats; whilst,
the vomen employ theinselves in nakinig up the skins of
animals killed in winter, into imitts and moccasins, also in
making and selling splint baskets and brooms.

7. When an Indian is once in possession of a piece of
land, is lie secure froin the intrusion of other Indians;
also, has lie pover, by usage, of transmuitting it to his
beirs, or conveying his interest in the property to other
niembers of the tribe, or other parties?-An Indian,
wliether man or wonian, once in possession, by purchase
or otlerwise, of a piece of land within the tract held and
owned by the tribe in common, is, by usage, protected
'against intrusion of any olier person or party, and has
the righît of transmitting his or ber interest therein to
their heirs, or of conveyîng it to any other Indian of thLe
tribe, but te no other persons. The Chiefs always reserve
to thenselves the right te sell or ]case anyland that is
not required for the cultivation of the tribe.

8. Do yon find thein improved in their mode of agri-
culture, to any great degree, since yon first Lad charge,"
of them ? To what extent do they cultivate their land
in conmon ?-Although there is an evident improvement
in their mode of agriculture, the Indians under my charge
have not made sucli progress as I could desire. ln 1820,
not more than one half of the tribe -procured an' part cf
their means of subsistence from tilling tleir land at
present, although their 'nunibers have considerably in-
creased, there are net over twenty families who do not
in some measure .upport themselves by farxning The
improvement most visible is the introduction ofwheat
oats, and pease, and the use of ploughs andh1arrows I
ani not aware of any instance lwherein twi:o or more
families wvork tlîe saie flds inlcomn

9. Can yeu state the number who have :commenced te
till the land during thiat period ?.The nombc cf familes
wlo have commenced to till the land for a livelihood,
since 1820, nay be estimated a twenty

24u1h Jolie.
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pend x,,
10 What instruments- did they, use when yn first had

charge of them; and what do they use now ?-The'instru-
ments of husbandry then n use were axes, lhoes, scythes,

24tI JhIP-. '«'òden hay-forks, and rakes The only carriage then in
use .was the Canadian train. At present they ise, in
addition to the above, ploughis, barrows, carts, spades,
augers, chissels, and crow-bars.

L. What stock do they possess, and do they pay
proper attention to it in the winter season ?-The In-
dian's stock consists of horses, oxen, cows, swine, and
poultry, none of which are properly attended to during
the winteu. The consequence las frequently been, during
hard and scarceseasons, the loss of half their stock; a
great:-improvement in this trespect, however; has been
shewn inthe last two years, by the introduction of an
imnproved breed cf cattle, and by laying in larger stores

* f wild hay.

12. Wlhat mode of agriculture do they generally pur-
sue ? If it differs from that àf white inhabitants, state in
* whiat the difference consists ?-The invariable mode of
lndian agriclture at St. Regis, with respect to new ]and,
s to put iu as many consecntive crops of Indian ý corn as

the soilvill bear; after which a rotation of wheat, pease,
and onts, until the land is quite worn out, when, instead
of any attempt to redeem it with manure or gypsum, it is
either allowed to run to wild .grass, or altogether aban-
doned, and a new selection mande. Aithough the Indians do
lot make'any use of the manure which they leave for years
about their barns and stables ; I attribute the cause more
to the distance at which their plantations are from their
village, and the consequent expense and trouble of trans-
port, than to any disiiclinationa on their part to imitate the
example of their white and more enlightened neighbours.
This is a forcible argument, amongst others, to show the
advantage whichî would result from settling the Indians
upon small farmslike other settlers.

13. What description of grain or pulse do they mostly
cultivate ?-Indian corn, wheat, pease, beans,; and bats;
rye and buclkwheat is beginning to be introduced, a small
quantity of which was raised last season, but of the quai-
tity I have no correct accounît. -

14. Can yo state the quantities each tribe has produced
a any one ycar ?-In the ycar ending the 31sti Decemher,
841, he St. Regis uIndians produceil, b>y:their own

=labeur, 2293¾bushels of-Indian corn, 65 bushels of wheat,
225½;of peaseand, beans, 364 oats, and 623 potatéees, be-
ides :ifmpkins, garden vegetables, apples, and. some rye

and buckwheat.

15. By whoni is the field labour performed ? If by
the young 'mien, de they take their fair share of, the
labour ?-Formnerly, wien little besides Indian corn and
beans were cultivated, wlich %vas done chiefly with the
hoie, the weight of~ the field labour fell on the .women ;
but since the introduction of whmeat, pease, &c, and the
uise of the plough and harrow, little is done by the women
beyond assisting the old and young men in planting,
gathering, and housing, their ndian corn and beans.

,16. la the division cf the day, as regards labour, syste-]
mati ?-It is net. They' seldom commence their day's
werk earlier than from,9 to 11 a.M., nor continue later .in
the evening than 4 PMb. - The rest cf the dayis spent in
idieness, or fishing and fowling ; in this', however, there
are some. exceptions, to be found among the middle aged
cf both sexes, who are not'addicted te drunkenness.

* ' -17. Do they partake of their meals at regular sta'ted
Z periods cf-theday,-as a crstomay amongst white

settlers? -They observe io stated or regular heurs for
their meals, and it but'. rarely, oceirs thmat thé wolile
famil' or any two cf -them sit down to a meal togethter.
This practice as, as-I learn frcm themselves, grown out
of their unsteady and rambling habits, before and during
te earlier periods cf their'civilization.

"18e -s their, fondness for fishing and hunting as~ great
as eer? ?-By ne mean. - . -,s<a'a~

Appen

19. To what places do the Indians under your super-(T
intendence resort for such purposes ?-The very. few
St. Regis Indians. who follow hunting, resort- chiefly to r-
the monntainous wilds.in the State of New Yor. - The 24th June
neighbourhood of Rice Lakes, Perth, and Richmnd,
and. those who go beyond the immediate neighbourhood
of St. Regis'to fish, generally resort to the Thousand
Islands, where the river abounds-with eels, a fish which
the Indians prefer to all others.

20. What effect bas tle progress of settlement had
upon their practice in this respect, and upon their choice
of places of resort ?-The construction of saw mills a1 d
stean boats upon the rivers and streams, that formerly
abounded with salmon and other valuable lisb, and the
settlenents by -white inhabitants of, the vast tract of
wilderness which afforded all sorts of game to the Indian
huter and fishermen, have rendered both unproductive,
and turned the Indian's attention to other'pursuits.

21. What progress have they made in Christianity ?-
By no means commensurate with the advantageswhich
they have, to appearance, had over other Indian tribes
more recently converted to Christianity. For a period
of upwards of one hundred years these Indians have been
under the spiritual guidance of Roman Catholic priests.
Since the conquest of Canada by Great Britain, and since
the settlement of St. Regis, its inhabitants have had a
pastor almost exclusively paid by Government; notwith
standing which, they do not appear, to me, to Lave made
as much progress towards piety and religious observance
of the principles of Christianity, ns have the Mississgas
and Grand River Indians, most of whom knew n't-hg
of religion, and but little of civilization, until after the
late American war.

22. To what religious denomination do they elong ?-L
The St. Regis Indians are all Roman Catholiès.

23. Do they attend church or chapel regularly, and
froin choice. or other -motives ?-Jn their attendance at
church .they are more punctual than -imany white com-
munities; but from what motive it is difficult- to under-
stand. I have frequently heard it asserted, especitl{pIn
my predecessor, who was a Roman Catholie, and part
Indian, that dir great love for singing, int which a great
portion of their mode of worship consists, was the main
incentive which led tbem te clmrch; and my own expe-
rience, during a residence of thirty-seven years among
them, leads me to a similar conclusion.

24. Since their conversion to Christianity are their
noral habits improved?-The ferocity. of savage life,
sucli as was formerly evinced in warfare, by them, has
beenî, through their conversion, altogether 'removed.
Murder, arson, rape, and such other high crimes, are
now looked upon by them with as much horror as by
any other civilized-people; ,but. with respect t~e smaller
and more common sins and immoralities, such as inconti
nency, trespass, scandal, and a variety of 'éthers, although
whilst they admit they are net right, do, nevertheless
not lower the perpetrator in the estimation of' the com

25. De they appear sensible of any improvemet
their condition and deioes of advancing ?-If the Indians
ara.sensible of any improvement in their condition.since ;' '

their 'conversion and civilization, it is shmewn. more by' the
fact, than by 'their expression, for they always Lold tat,,.~~
theiir association ~with thea white skcins,. has made themn-
worse and not better, say fAsy, we are fool enough t,
takeup the witmani but nt wise enough te

26. Are any cf the Indians under your superntendeace
Heathens. If se state the number ? .what-efforts have ~
been mnade te convert them, and what bstacles havepr à
ventedtheir 'conversion ?-None of the'St. Regia Indians
are Heathens.,'

27.plWhat numbr cf Baptisas bave taken place or 'do
také place en'an'average yearly, and inate twhatt Church,? yç4
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Appedix -The number of Baptismis arnong the British Indians at
St. Regis for the last ton years amounts te one hundred
and sixty-five, making an average, yearly, of between 19

2 J""e and 20, ail into the Roman Catholic Church.

28. What means of religions worship and instruction
do they possess ?-A resident French Canadian Mission-
ary, of the Roman Catholic Religion, who is paid a salary
of £5U per annum by the British Government, who resides
permanently at the village, and whose duty it is to devote
his whole time to the Indians.

29. What place of worship have they ?-A large and
commodious stone Church, about one hundred feet in
length and forty feet vide, with a steeple and two bells.
This Church was built upwards of 50 years ago, at the
sole expense of the Indians.

30. What is their practice-with regard to public and
private religious worslhip ?-Teir public worslip is after
the form of the Canadian Roman Catholics, excepting that
they sing a great deal more, and of which they are pas-
sionately fond, nothing being. considered by them a higher
honor than being admîîitted into the choir. They are also
excessively fond of gaudy pomp and display on all festi-
vals and holy days. Their private devotion is confined to
the oldest persons, and consi.s of a repetition of a few
words, addressed to the Virgin Mary and the Saints,
which they say on their knees niglit and morining. I have
on some occasions seenu the youing people of both sex
assembled togetier and singing Psalins, but this I have
always attributed to their love for singing, and ,aot to
motives of piety.

31. What seliocls ire establisled .amongst them ?-
From the earliest seulement of the Indians at St. Regis,
a period of about eighty years, no attempt was ever made
by the residing Clergy to establish schools among them;
but on the contrary. as often as tle proposition lias been
made by Government as well as by individuals, so often
have the. Resident Priests opposed it. - On the 9th July,
1835, through my exertions, aided by Major Plenderleath
Chr, tie of Mfontreal, and the late Rev. George Archibold,
Reor of Cornwall, a school was opened by the Rev. L.
Williams, a native Indian of Caughnawaga, who was
educated in Connecticut. 17 children were in attendance
ou the opening of the, school, whicl number continued to
increase until it reached 40. For the support of the

'school, the suam of £100 sterling was obtained fron the
Society in England, also books te the value of £25 froin
a Society in New York, together with monsey and clothing
te the amouant of £75, by voluntary subscription, besides
a salary from Governmenst out of the appropriation for
the Indian Department for Mr. Williams the Teacher, of
£24 per aannm ; about two monds after the, school had
been in operation, the Resident Missionary, Mr. Marcoux,
notified the parents of the children wlo attended the

> school to withdraw them immediately, on pain of his dis-
pleasure and anathema of the Church, whicl threat vas
ia part carried out, to the reduction of the school tu seven
children. Still Mr. Williams persevered with this small
number, until the arrival of Lord Gosford as Governor-
in.Chief, whso, upon the complaint of the Roman Catholic
Bishop of Montreal against Mr. Willians's interference
with bis flock nt St. Regis, withdrew Mr. Williams's sal-
ery, and with it the patronage of the Government. The
ischol was thon closed and lias not since been opened.

32. Do the children attend the school regularly ?-
Answered above.

33. What nunber of children attend thie schiools, and
do they show much aptitude in acquiring knowledge ?-
If a school were set on fout at St. Regis et iresent, not
opposed by the Priest, from 60 tu 80 children vould
attend it. The aptitude of tie Indian children to learn,
during Mr. Williams's short tuition, exceeded that of
white children generally, considering that th~ey' were
tauglt in English books, of whicis language they under-
stood notbing

J
,34. Will you describe the mode of teaching in those

schools, and the nature of the books used ?-I'can only
speak with reference te Mr. Williams'eschool,' which r-
only continued a few months, whose niethod was that
usially pursued in Common Schiools, and the only bocks
used were the Spelling Bock and Testament.

35. Do they show any aptness for mechanical- arts;
and if su, what arts ?-They do not evince any inclination
for mechanical arts, nor trades; although I have known
two Indians, one a turner, the other a carpenter, both
self-taught, wlio were tolerable workmen. :

36. Is the health of the Indians under your superin-
tendence generally'good, or otlierwise, as contrasted with
the health of- the white population in their settlement ? -
i am not aware of any difference in the health of the
Indians under my superintendence, dompared with that
of the white population in the ioiglbourhood; but I have
observed that certain epidemics and contagions, such as
smail pux and choiera, have been more fatal among the
Indians than among whites.

37. What are the prevailing diseases or complaints
amongst them?-I am not aware of any that prevails
more than others.

38. Do. you fiand those diseases on the increase or de-
crease since the severe scourge in 1832 ?-They are more
heclthy ind their increase more rapid, since the severe
sceorge in 1832, tian ever before.

39. v)o the tribe under your charge inc-ease or de-
crense in number, irrespectively of migration ; if the
latter, what, in your opinion, is the cause ?-The Indians
under my superintendence are on the incrense in numbers.

40. What is the average number of children born to
each married couple, and the number generally reared ?
-The number of children born te each married couple
may be estimated at seven, and the number reared at
from four to five.

41. At what age is the mortality aiongst the children
most frequent, and to what cause may this be ascribed?-
The ,mortality amongst the Indien children et St. Regis
is, I consider, most frequeut with those under two years
of age.

42. Do the Inldian men and womîen frequently inter-
marry with the whites ?-Internarriages at this village,
between the Indians and the whites, is of very rare occur-
rence, for the last thirty years. I have only known of
four cases, and each of these were Indian womien.to white
men.

43. Among the Indians under your suîperintendence -

what is the proportion of half-breelsî ?-Thiea'umber cf
half-breeds et St. Regis, of legitimate birth, desnot ex-
ceed ten: but those illegitimately born, thore is no means
of ascertaining. I apprehîend, however, that thea number
may be fairly estimated te be between thirty and fortfy>'..

44. Ie there any marked differeiee in habits and
general conduct of the half-breeds and the native Indians.,
if so, stata it?-I have never diseovered an'y marked
difference between the half-breeds and, native Indians.
But in all cases where any difference does exist, it is in
favour of the latter,-and it is generally considered thiat,
the half-breeds are more disseolute anad more addict d7to
drunkenness than the real Indian.

45. In cases where intermarriages witl the whiteis'v
taken place, do you find the condition of-the Indiars
improved ?-Fri any observation that I have been iabe
te make on this point, I amn not aware that in any instance
snch marriages have tended to improve the condition cf
the Indian.

46. Do the Indian vomen frequently live with white
men without being married? I never knew an instance
of the kind at St, Regis.

~ppeadix~
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47. Does the birth of'illegitimate children arnong theunmarried women occur as frequently now as heretofore,

iand what light is the circumstance viewed by' the
Indians ?-fIcnsider that fthe number' of illegitimate
births,'at this village, occur as frequently as'at any former
tie, in proportion to the nuinber of inhabitants now,
compared with former times. The Indians look upon
such conduct in their women with perfect indifference. It
is considered no diograce, either on the parents or the
chuidren.

48. Do any of the-Indians enjoy all or any of the
civil or political rights possessed by other subjects of Her
Majesty ?-I believe tbat the Indiana under my superin.
tendence enjoy separatdy, but not couctveZ, all the cikil,
bnt noneof the poliical rights of other snbjects of Her
Majesty.

,49. Are there any instances of Indians possessing such
rights besides those of the children of educated white mien
married te Indian women ?-No distinction in this respect
is known among the St. Regis Indians; native Indians
and bal(-breeds enjoy and exercise the sane privileges.

50. In your opinion have the Indians the knowledge
and ability to exercise those rights P-I conceive that
uneducated as they are, they would mot exercise such

- rights with much regard to prudence or discretion.

(Signed,) S. Y. CHESLEY,
Res. Ind. Dep.

St. Regis, 20th December, 1842.

No. 2. Are they improved durimg that time in their
moral and religinus character, and in habits of industry ?
-- A steady and a very slow improvement in their morals'
bas been manifet for the last .lfteen or twenty years,which I attribute to the example of the white inhitants,

. with whom the Indians have more interconrse~than for-
merly. The influence of Temperance Societies as not
been -lst on them, three-fourths, at least, of the popula-
tion of the village having, within the last year, been
reclaimed from habituail drunkenness. I see no im rove-
ment whatever in their piety or religions knowledge;
nor bas their march toiars industry been mared with
any more satisfactory results•

No. 11. What quantity of 'cultural imiplements
do they possess; are they carefU of thom ; do they'thoroughly know the use of them ?---The "a ituralam plements owned by thé Indians' uner my arge, eo
wbich statistical returns bave' been annually made, are
at preent, sevyen louh, three carts, e waggon, and
four harrows. " T e ot er utens:is in common use, but of
which I have no means at present to ascertain the anqu-i
tity, consists of axes, hoes, 'scythes, sickles, pitch orks,and crow bars, ail f which 'the Indians -appear te under-
stand the use, and of '*ich'they take tolerable care,
excepting theircarriages, vhich they seldom house.

No. 20. What time do they spend in hunting and fsb.
ng, andat what seasons ?-A t present' the St. Regis

dans devote but, asmàll 'portion of their time to iant, t
ing, and less ati to'fishing. The seasonfor the former
l generally from October to January: and the latter tie

:early part o? the montho uut twihtm h eare.more abundant. cf

(Signed) S. Y. CHESLEY,
Res Id Dep

r

d

lst and 2d. For the last twelve years, during which I
have been resident Mlissionary at St. Regis, the religionscharacter of tie Indians has greatly improved, but theyhave made little progress> in industry.

3d and 4th. They inhabit and are settled in villages.Their village contains about 100 bouses; 50 barns or sta-
bles, of wood.

th. There are no toigwams l the village.

6th. Their cultivated and uncultivated lands >are netdivided into regular portions; each Indian makes choice

of a ece of Iand according to bis taste. The Chiefs do

7th. I cannot tel] the number of acres of cultivated and
uncultivated land held by the Indians, and cultivated byeach family. When they do not cultivate, tbey live byworkling and their iudustry.-

8th. When an Indian is in possession of a piece of landhe holds it as proprietor; no other Indian eau take itfrom hlm. Ho may by custom transfer it to his heirs, orsell i to any member of the Tribe, but net to the whites.

9th. During all the tiue that they bave been ander mycare, as their ,issionary, I do not see that'they have made
any progress in Agriculture.

10th and Ilith. My knowledge ia not suffcientteenble
me to give a correct answer te these two qcestons enab

i2th. Their stock consists of horses, oxen, cows, andpige, wsich they do not pay proper attention to ta the
winter. seaon.

w h and 14th. They sow Indian Corn and very.littie
whet; they a so sow pease, oats, &c.

th. Iave noi sufficient data before mre to specify ,tle, quantity of grain which they annually reap ; it s,however, very small.

16th.' The field labr i pefomd by the un eope,
as well as by all the other porions of the sne ,fàiml

l7th. Their division of the day as regards labor and
which is peculiar te them, is etrely.di fr that ' 'fiof thewhites,

'I8th. They take their meals at certain hours tnirng
and evening, but not at the sanie hours as the whites "

1$th. Their fondness for hinting and fishing d
s great as t was fornerly, if those were more abundant

- ''" s.': - t" "' "20th. Very little cf thjeir i'me is occupied iá doingbey flsh in summer ad hunt in the autumn and pr

21st. I de not know their hunting place ; thy fuho neighbourhood of :thefi.village. ''4' 
.28td and 24ths. The folew thseC l R g23d aâ. 4'h'"Tleyfliow. iheCathlièýRfligiàn, y'

25th. They attend their Church regulyidt

t26th~ The'Indiansu häeetan m ine rgvs''

A ppend3x
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Evidence of the Rev. J. X. Marcoux, Missionar havin
reference te the Iroquois of St Re '
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p 27th. They appear desirous of improving their condi-
(. tion ; there is not one heathen among them. There are

7 from 45 to 80 baptisms every year.
sl4th June.

80th, 31st and 32nd. Theyhave a Church of Stone which
they bave erected thenselves; and at,which they attend
regularly on the days appointed by the Clurch.

33rd, 34th, 35th, and 36th. They have no school.

37th and 38th. They show very little aptness for the

Mechanical Arts-there is not one Carpenter or Joiner
among them.

39th. Their healih is generally as good as that of the
whites who live in their neighbourhood, and whose health
is generally good.

40th. They are not subject to any particular disease.

41st. They are exposed to the saine sufferings as the
whites.

42nd. The village increases in number independently of
Immigration.

43rd and 44th. The number of children born in wedlock,
varies fron 10 to 15. The children generally die from
the moment of their birth to the age of two or three years.

45tb. The Indians and Squaws sonetimes intermarry
with the whites.

46th. They are all half-&reeds-it is difficult to find an
Indian of pure blood.

47th. I see no difference between the half4reeds and
the Indians of pure blood.,

48th. If they intermnarry with the whites their condi-
tions improves very little.

49tb. Noue of the women live with the whites without
being married.

60th. Cases of illegitimate birth seldom occur.

51st. The Indians do not enjoy the same political rights
as other subjects of Her Majesty.

St. Regis, 27th February, 1843,

APPENDIX No. 7.

Evidence of Mr. Superintendent Hughes, having refer-
ence to the Algonquins Nipissings and Iroquois of the

Lake of the Two Mountains; also to the Abenaquois of
St. Francis.

Answers to Queries put to the Superintendent of the
/ Indian Department, in the District of Montreal, by the
'Commissioiers appointed by His Excellency the Governor
General, to enquire into the affairs of the Indians under
his superintendence.

1 Iow long have you had chargo of the Indians under
your. superintendenco ?-In the , year. 1827,, I was ,ap-
pointed by Bis Excellency the Earl of Dalhousie, to the
uituti'onof Ilesident in the Indian Departient at Mon-
trea, d was attached to the Indians in the vicinity until
theyear:1830. In thatyear a reduction tookplace in the

epartment, in then Upper and Lower Canad order
of the Home Government. Among the red e I un-

fituiUhtely"was one.. .Lieutenant Col M Kay wasthat
yer appointed. Superitödent of the Departmcr in the
District: af o a l the sprng o 831,havi

il Vietorioe. ix (T.) *. A., 1847.

nothing to depend upon for support, I retraced ny steps
back to the interior of the Northwest Country, in.rather
a subordinate situation to the one I had previouslyholdin r
that country during the terni of thirty years: In tho course *
of the month of March, 1823, wlien stationed at the dis-
tance of two thousand miles fron the civilized world, I'was
gratified by the receipt of a letter fron my brother,^then
Major in the 24th regiment (whom I hadnot seen5for
forty-two years), informing me of the death of COl. M'Kay,
who had fallen a victimuo the cholera, in September, 1832;
and that he was desired by 1lis Excelleney, Lord Aylmer,
to intimate the circumstance to me as early as possible,
and to say that the situation would be left open fir my
acceptance until September, 1833, and that a person was
appointed to act until my arrival in Canada. On the 8th
June, I took My departure fron the settlement,,of the
Ilonourable Hludson's Bay Company, in Red River, and
arrived at Montreal the 15th July. On the 1st of Auguit
was appointed Superintendent in the Department, I the
District of Montreal, and have acted as such te this day.

_ 2. Are they improved during that tine in their nral
and religions character, and in habits of industry ?-Sine -
mny first entei-ing the Indian Department, until about
twelve months ago, I observed little or no change in their
moral and religious charaetei, as well as in their habits of
industry (with the exception of a few families). In general,
since the time above mentioned, when the Rev. Bishopof
Nancy preached to theu temperance and. sobriety,,they
are not so much addicted to the use of spirituous liquors
as heretofore; of course rather improved in tieir' moral
and religious character, but in their habits of industry 1-
cannot say' much.

3. Whero and in what manner are they settled,^wlether
in villages or upon small farms.?-The tribes of Iroquois,
under my superintendence, stationed at St. Regis and thé
Lake of the Two Mountains, i-eside in villages, as also' the
majority, of the Abenaquois Tribe at St. Francis. The
Nipissings and Algonquins of the Lake, lead a roving and
wandcring life. These tribes live in huts, or wigwams,
ten months eut of the twelve, and many of them the
whole year through. Such as resort te. tie' Lako aunu-
ally (the great majority), where tiy remain twe months,
livo, wivle thero, in houses. Each ihmily lias a house In
the village. None of the tribes (bon Indians) undr
my superintendence are located on farm, *. '

4. What is the size and extent of eai village, viz.,
niumber of houses, barns, &e., and of wlat material buil?
-The inclosed statistical return answers this query. -Tho
houses are generally built of wood; a few of stene: they
are comfortable enough. The two villages at the Lake
may be, in extent, about seven acres superficial; that at
St. Francis, about tbree and a iaif.:

5. De many of tho Indians under your superintendence,
froi choice, live in wigwams; if so, state the number ?--
Many of the Indians under mysuperintendence,'do, fri
choice, live in wigwams, or lodges. About a dozen
famiilies, of the Abenaquois Tribe, 'who do not,'from indo.
lence,, cultivate the land, live three parts of the yearin
wigwams, in the forests near. Fish Lakes, and seldom
resort te :the' villago but once, a year, te r(cive'Her
Majesty's annual bounty,' and perfarm their religios
anties. As regards the Nipissing and Algonquin Tribes,
I have answerod te Query' Ne. 3.

6. Is' the- land cultivated~ by thé Indians' under your
superintendenQe, subdivided' inte :regular blocks or-'par
cols, or does each Indian select the spot he wishes-to culti-
vate, according tohis taste, or is'the land selected by thc
Chiefs for him ?-The land'cultivated byd-te'Indians
under my superintendence, is not subdvded into regular
blocks or parcels.x'Such of2the Indians of the villages of
St. Francis' and St. Regis, as wish to cultivate the land
on their reserved domain, or add to theirspatches'already
cultivated, select a vacant spot, informn the Chiefs.that he
bas chiosen this piece'of ground for his'awn.use,to which
the' Chiefs'.seldom abject. 'At the Lake..cf the -Two 4

Mountains,.ýwhich is a Seigniory grante. to the St, Sul

A s;
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pico Seminary at Montreal, for the support of the tribes of
Indians, stationed there ; 4he Indians,- receive as much
and? 'as they can cultivate without paying ren for the

maule.-

7. Will you state,as near as practicable, the number
of acres under cultivation in- your own particular settle-
ments; and 'ase the number of acres cultivated by each
family? In each, case in' which the family has no land
under cultivation, how does it -procuré the means of sub-
sistence ?-Jt is a difficuit mL,er tO state the number of
acres cultivated by each faumly; some families cultivate
nire than others, and many none at all; and most of this
cltaedo _ln sin small patches, irregularly scattered
her and' there. But as' the statistical return mentions

th~e numberý' of aires 'cultivated by each tribe at the
differ~ent villages,'as'weIl' as' their population, some idea
canibe formed of the extent of land cultivated by each
tribé. Sich df the families as do not -cultivate the land,
(Abenaquois of St. Francis), which wemay average at
about twelve families, support themselves by making
baskets, mccasins, snow-shoes, &c.; and these live in
f'rests, nearfislilakes, kil a'fewdeer and wbatever otier
animais 'and furs tiey cau procure. The whole of the
Nipissing'and Algonquin Tribes (with the exception of a
fewold" men, ol wonen, and a few invalids, whe are un-
able to endure the hardships of a winter campaign, remain
at the ,village), depend entirely on the chase fer a liveli-
hood.' ,They wander about' from place to place, on their
hunting grounds, which are most extensive, and once
abounded vith deer and the richest' cf fnrs, and most
magnificent forest timber. Thesehunting grounds have
been engagod by their ancestors and them fron time lm-
memorial. .They were subdivided, long before the con-
quest,- ameng .the six Chiefs of the two tribes, and their
differentb'nds or clans. 'Ina Council hcld by the two
tribes, for the purpose, no individual of one clan dare
in:rude' on the hunting greunds cf another. They were
oue therichest and most independent tribs 'of'this con-
tinent, but are now the reverse. Great part of thoir

- huntinggrounds have been assumed by Government; and
laid "out inte to'wnships;. a vast extent>lhas been' taken
possession ef by Squatters, and the rest almost entirely
uined by lumber mn. Their deer have disappcared,

their beaver .and other furs annihilated, caused by con-
Stinua'and ànnual' fires made lu their forcsts by lumber
men; These poor'tribes have frequently represented their
grievances toGovernment, but havo not as yet reived
satisfactory answers. Reference to their sundry memo
rials will show the stato they are now in, and the. griev-
ànces they have sustained; i a Counçi) held by the two
tribesbr the apurpose, -

8.' Wher- an Indian~ isonce in possession of a piece of
and, is lhe secure from the ,intrusion of other ilndians;

alse, has ho the power, by usage, of transmitting it to lis
hoirs; or conveying his interest in the property to other
mnembers of4 the, tribe,' er;to: other parties ?-When -an
Indian.is, in possésien cf a piece of land, or the domain-of
the Seigniory appertaining to otho.etribe inmcoMmonp at St.
Reogis aswell as at St.' Franeis, lthough le bas no title
dceds te said pice of land, by usage bis heirs invariably
inherit.it.~ If ne aheirs,: he" mnay loave or give iL te whonm
,ho pleases,-or sell .it··to-anyinember of, the tribe, but to
no whites or strangers.: The Iroquois, at the Lake of the
-Two Mountains, receive' as mueh land as .theycau cuil-
vate' (freom the'missionaries stationed there, representatives
of the Seminary at'Mentreal),.for which they pay no rent.
Theyreceive'title'deedså to 'said -property, sud bhave thse
peower, if <no heirs,4to leave'or sell it to whomn they please,
provided it ho to a muember of the'-tribe, and-of the mis-
sion,.but te neo strangers or whites.

? e 9.Do*yousand;themi improved in, their -mode of Agri-
culture-telauny extent;ésinee-youfiirst had charge cf themn;

Stô'whafrèxtent dov th'efoultivàte itheiraland ini cmmn?
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family ultivates its own patches, which are of little exten p
and scattered'here and tiere at-certain distances from the *
other.

10.. Can you state the number *ho have conimencèd to
tili lands during that period. What instruments did they
use, when yon first had charge of thèm, and what de they
use nôw ?-(Answer to No. 10 and 11.) The tillera of
the land since I came first amongst them have not much
inereased. Their implenents of Agriculture, when Irfiat
joined then, were boes and spades, and these are what they
principally make-use of at prescnt. The statistical return
mentions the implements' of Agriculture used by each
Tribe-the women, or such as bave them, are careful cf
tieir hoes and spades.

12. What stock do they possess, and do they pay proper
attention to it during the winter season ?-The stock pos
scssed by the Indians -s mentioned in the' statistical
return, they take pretty good care of them during the'
winter

13. What mode of Agriculture do~they'pursue;. if it
diffiers frem that of white settlers, state in what the differ-
ence consists ?-Tho Indiaan make'use of spades and hoes,
a few have plougbs .which tiey make use' of as 'white
settlers.

14. What description cf grain or pulse do they mostly
cultivate ?-Indian Corn is what they cultivate most, being
the principal article of theii' food'; they also raisepease,
beans, potatoes, pumpkins, oats, and hay.

15. Can you stat' the quantities cadh Tribe bas pro-
duced in any one year ?-Reference to the Statistical
Returns will show. 

16. By whom is the'field lrprfmed ;"if li' tIie
young men, do they take thoir fair share 6f the labor ?- '
The greater part of the labor is performed b'y 'the women;' -

their husbands assist. The young nen gnerally attend
the 'ay, oats, cattle, and the firewood.

17. Is the division cf tho day as regards labor systeii-
atic ?-There is noe system, generally speaking, amongst
the Indians as regards labor. Some are more thrifty than
others, and many lose half their crops from inattention
to them ; in general they work seven or eight bours in tihe
twenty-four, and some days not at al; they-seldôm"go~tö
their labor before nine o'clock, with the exception of gfey
fariilles,

18. Do 'they partako of thei, eals at regulr stated
periods cf the day as is customary among wbite settlers?
-The Indians' bave in-general' ne stated' hour' for" their
meals~, excepting their ' breakfast;' the meùr generallf'rise
bate, go: to Church, sud breakfast about eight^ o'clock;
after this nea go' ch to their work if any the hve'
Sùch of theim 'as can afford it est thiree tiiies -a di -ys tli
humeur takes them;-bút the majerity onlyt ic, oining
and eveiung. y- ' '-

19. 'la'their fondness fer llshing, hunting, &io.; as 'gr~ "

as'evcr ?4-(Aoswer te Noe.19 asid 20.)' Thse Nipissingand "

AlgnquisTribes are as:fndfr'fishing and'shunting as
.formuerly, having nothiing te dépend upon fora alivelihood
but the clhase. - The rest of the Tribes, with the exception . '
cf a'fewrAbeniiqüois (às'I' have&nientioned'above sunumy
answer to query' No. 5) sud'about half-a-dzen froquois
shew' no- great" egerness for fishing' or hunting The
whîole cf thse year by the ·NipissirigI'ansd'Algonquinsns i.
spent ini their occupations, thse spring and fal1 by' thse ether-'"'

21: ToNyhat placce do theIndianu u'ider'you- charg e~ .y..'
resortiforsuch purpeses ?-The Nipissiings'andilAgonqïdns 's 2'
reïort'to'their-hûnting grounds/whièh'estend'frePeint $4

n'oienrahvn&Enn nim9&n a niwà
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pendixp, the Lakes and vast forests in the Eastern Townships, as
well as behind Three Rivers, on the North side of the St.

b Lawrence.
h Jmgne,

22. What effect bas the ,progress of settlement had
upon their practice in these respects, and upon the choice
of their places of resort ?-The progress of settlement bas
had but little effect in appearance on thé majority of thé
Abenaquois and Iroquois Tribes, as regards their former
practices of hunting, &c.; indolence, the want of means
to purchase fire-arms, &c., and the scarcity of game, pre-
vents many of them from leading the wandering life they
were accustomed. But as to the progress of settlement
on thé banks of the River Ottawa, it is looked upon by
the Nipissing and Algonquin Tribes with au evil eye,
having from time imniemorial, enjoyed and looked upon
that country as reserved to tlieni for hunting grounds.
But the greater part being now assumed by Government,
and settled without their receiving any remuneration, as
their brethren in Upper Canada in similar circumstances,
they are under the necessity of wandering far into thé
interior, at a great distance from ail settlements, to procure
a livelihood and clothing for their familios.

23. What progress have they made in Christianity ?-
The Indians in general under ny superiutendence, are in
appearance good Christians, but I believe not muchl
improved since I was first amongst themn.

24. To what religious denomination do they belong?-
The whole of them follow the Roman Catholie religion,
with the exception of four families of the Abenaquois, who
are Methodists.

25. Do they attend church or clapel regularly, and
from choice or other motives ?-Such of the Indians as
live in the villages, regularly attend church twice ai day,
the whole year, round, morning and evening; and I am
informed, that those who lcad a wandering life are regular
in their morning and evening prayers. The Indians in
general are a superstitious set, and much in dread of their
Priest; it is therefore hard to say, whether they act from
choice or fear. No Indian is allowed by the missionaries
te go into church during service without their blankets.

26. Since their conversion to Ciristianity, are their
morals improved ?--The answer given to Query No. 2, is
n1early what I can give to this.

27. Do they appear sensible of any improvement in
their condition and desirous of advancing?-Far from
being convinced, or sensible of any improvement in their
condition, they say that forty years ago they were much
happier and more independent than they are now. They
represent that deer and al description of game were then
numerous; they procured furs. and peltries in abundance;
that they lived well, and wero well clothed; but that now,
they wier ragged, and starved half their time, caused by
too many whites coming amongst them.

28. Are any of the Indians under your superintendence
Ileathen ? if so, state the number, what efforts have been
made to convert them, and vhat obstacles have prevented
their conversion ?-No Indians under my superintendence
are Heathens.

29. What number of baptisms have taken place, or do,
take place on an average yearly; and into vhat Church?
-By réferenoe to the statistical returns, al baptisms take

place in thé Roman Catholic Church.

0. What mneans of religious ivorship and instruction
- do they possess ?-(Answer to 30 and 31.) At every

village i this District there is a Roman Catholic and a
issionary of that faith, from hi they receive instruction;

at.the illage of St. Francis thero is a settleent preacher
who has converted four or five families to bis persuasion.

S2. What is, their practicewith regard te public and
private ivérip ?-Answered in query ,Nos.,23, 24, and

ix (T.) sA.-i84'sY
33. hat ehoos ~App ndix

33. What shoolsareamongt them?-No P
schools are at présent established at any'cf the villages,
exeept at the Lake of the Two.Mountainswhere a Cana
dian acts as Schoolmaster, and teaches Freneh only.'. The
Missionaries at that station infori iie that only six b6ys
attend the school two or three times a week. A few
Indian girls receive instruction from, two nuns that residée-
there; some children show aptitude to acquire knowledge,
thé books made use of are spelling books, and prayers o
the Church.

37. Do they show any aptness for Mechanical Arts;
and if so what Arts ?-(Answer to 87 and 38.) With
very few exceptions, tho.generality of the Indians under
my superintendence show no aptness whatever to any
Mechanical Arts. There are two or three Indians at thé
Lake, who are pretty good rongh Carpenters; but if the
Indian youth were encouraged and put out as apprenticéî,
they vould in my opinion become good Mechanics. There
are no tradesmen amongst the Indians in this vicinity but'
those mentioned above.

39. Is the health of the Indians under your superin-
tendence generally good or otherwise, as oontrasted with.
the health of the white population in their neighborhood ?
-The Indians, generally speaking, enjoy far better health
than the white population surrounding themi.

40. What are the prevailing diseases amongat themn ?-.*,
The most prevailing diseases amongst thé Indiansis the
Kings-evil; many are consumptive.,

41. Do you find those diseases on thé increase r'
decrease since their civilization ?-1 can only speak since
I was amongst them; since that tie I do not think they
are on the decrease or increase, but remain in tatu guqo. -

42. Do the Tribes'under your superintendence increase
or decrease in number, irrespectively of migration, if the
latter, what in your opinion is thé cause ?-Since these
two or three years past, thé Indians have increased in
number ; i 1832 and '34 many were carried off by thé
cholera, and since.that time they have increased.

43. What is thé average number of children bori' to
cach married couple, and the number generally reared ?-
The average number of children born to cach married
couple is between two.and three, aîid thé number gener-
ally reared isabout two; many have no children.

44. At whiat age is the mortality amongst childreri
nost fréquent, and to what cause may this bo ascribed ?-
The mortality amongst the children is most frequent' from
their birth to the age of four or five years; this chiefiy is
caused by small poeks, king's-evil, and messes; many
are carried off by worms, caused by their eating green-
fruit for want of other.

45. Do the Indian men or women fréquently intermarry
with the whites ?-Indian women do frequently intermarry
with tewhites, but very few, of-the Indians intermarr
vith white women.

* 46. Among the Indians under your superintendence
what is the proportion of half-breds ?-At leat two-thirds
in my humble opinion. -

47. Is there any marked différence in habits and general '
conduet of thé half-breeds and thé native Indians; if'se
state it ?-No difference whatever exists ini thé habit. and
.ways of living of the half-breeds -ands thé native Indian, ;
but: in general the half-breedsare far more addiotèd to
vice than thé native Indians.- - -

*48. In cases wheére interarriages with thé wirbteabavé
taken - place, do you -find the condition' ofp the Indan
improved ?-In cases of intermarriages,.taking place at'
the whites, thé condition oftheéIndian doesnot improve
white woemen .who mnarry Indians adoptthir manners and
dress themselves like Indian womeonandthé generaity of
thé white mien who marrylndian wome, de thé.same, s
Swl as therchldren.
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, 1ý_. ý 'dd,,th««tt . there are ni an Y$ de 1 , , ,ý, ,e -ý ,>ý ýý5.. ýý from their, natural Sélise and s W as IpIougbing,ý hirrowing, ý ditching,- fëneingý-cuLting,; ý_;ý',-,ý- -ý,,ý- 7 ý. 1 , 1 1 -1 .-1 1 1ý 1 > .ý -ý ý7 _ --:;ý ý- Èý intelligence, ( :1 , , _'. 1, 2 ý "' 1,ý ý ý'ý -'ýt ":,:ý, , .-1_l,'ý'ý- , ", ý -,tý,''could. they explain tiiemselves'in the French and dragging firewôod,:&c. &c. . ',ý1.1 > ý 1 , ý I: ,ý ý .ý _ý.., ', ý', -'.- ,;lý,1,ý,

.1 1 - ' 1 1 - """ -,'.jý'>ýý-l,ý . . 1 ,ould1eas fùIIy àdequate tii exer- 1 ý , l 1 1 l ".. -ý., -'-, ýý
àê"Engliib languige) i% ý :, ' ". ' - ' ý 1ý', ý,ý,;,ý:ý, ý,,ý, ,-, ýýý -, ,.

1 ý ý1 1 1 ' - - 1 ý ý ý , ý 1 .1 , 1 -ý ý > , ý:ý,,ý,ýý"ý-,;,,ý
rea i y a __ _...,_,;-,ý1,ýý,-d 1 , ý ,, ý ,,ýý , ciic'them, as'the g t major t of the Can ' ian'Habkaiàt.' - ' atlyýadvancèd inibloir e'dàcaiicn'(i oser -ý'ý .ý,1 1 , .1ý,,ý,, ,,ý. -ý: , . , ý : ý l . - W hen Sufficiel - ' 'é d'ý ý ': -

>-- 1 -v. ý, -- e --ý« ! ý:',ý ýý '. _ ýý.ý ,,ý , ;>: ', 1, ,ý , ý ý - _,ýý - l", . , 1 , :, , ý _ . ý 1 -, ýý 1 ý ý ,, -,ý-ý ; > "., ., ý,,î_ , -1 ý , . 1 . , ý 1 ý 1ý 1ý 7ý 1 . ý' Ï , ;.. - ý -; ' . 1 l . l : ý , ,, ,_, > - 1 ing)ýthey iniglit be-1onnd as iip'prënticesý.'to'somý"è,t'raýdèl,,;ý- -ý -ýý ýý,ý ý, _1ý1ý>"1--'. ý ,ý ",
ýý, ý, 1 1 l-, . 1ý, - _,_ ý ', , ý, ý , ý_1 ý (Sigý'ed,)ý>ý,ý JAM UG HE S,; ý, - or, aber, and some made,:fainiers. 'ý By-thè ýînëâà's-Ahe'% ý., ': -ý > ý « ,, "--ý:ý --ýý ý 1'

: ' ý1ý, l ý1 - - ýýý ý ý 1 , 1,ý 'ý. ý 1 1 1 1 1 , 1 -1. , , _ -!: ý,ý':-- -,ý':.. 1, ý ý . - "'ý' -,'.ý, ý;ýý"'- ,ý ',.',.,!,'

Supt. Ind. Dept. 
y« th'wiIVýnoi;.onIyýbecome 
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1.1 . . 1ý: ý , .1 . ý . ý 1 . . ' ý ý'7-, -'1.- .ýý'-'.,. , 1 ; ý ýý 1 - - : - 1, ý 1 - . - . - ýý Pý - ý 1 1 . , % ' 1 
ý 

e S,ý_ 'id' ' ý,",ý'_"7 ,

ý . l present% but'%,iill aise turn ont to be m'o're in ustnon 'an ý, ý , _ eýý, ý * d ' 1> '' ' ý,ý ý-,ý,,. ,ý ý-ý,ý 1 "Il ý -_ ý-, 1 ýý , > 1 . 1ý - ' --ions. .ý;'" 4 '"ý"" -';ý",ý,>"-
- ýý 1 

-ý , -1 ýý ,ýý

,ý'- . ' i ugh'the %vorid by bi4"o" cireïti ' ' ' " ,, ý ýý,;:M ônireaîI,ý 16th january, 1843. . 1 1 1 1 1 enabled té goit il ro ' ,ý', --_,ý-,e1 1 ý 1 . 1 ý 1 ý 1 . -: ,; -- P 4, ý ,* 1_
ý, ' - 'ý _: , 'l. ý '. "'I.," 1 - 1 1 1 ý , 1 . , 1 . 1 1 ý , ý -ý ý, ý, ý.ý , ,, j .ý,ý ý, ) -, -* -ý ý":.,;ý,ý,ýý,,,. - 1 . ; ', ý 1 ý ý ,,, 1 .ý, : . 1, -ýý ý ,_, , ý _ , ý , :ý , - 1 . 1 ý 1 ý ; ý :,ýý - -, -- l .ý ,ý ý ý,ýý,ý,,z ",1--, 1 1 ,ý ý- . Il 1 , ý ý 1 1 7 'ý, ýý- ,ý:ý, ý , ý ý ý ý 1 1 1 - ý - ý ý , , 1. --, -'---. -:e_--,'ý--tý - ý ý ý .; ,,, 1 1 1 . . . 1 1 . . Î* , - ' .'"' ' 1. , ý: -ý _ý ý, -, ý -ý ', --wýq'1' 1 ý ,ýý - . 1 1 ý ý 1 ý .ý 1 ,ý ý --aware,,,ý,;ý,,*_ý,-ý -, -, -

1, 1 ý1 1 _ - ,ýý ý ý'. - ý 1 l ý 1 1 - ý ý ý 1 1 Suchý..an, é.stablishinent as" propéaed nill,ý,l ýam -' i """'." -qý ý,.,_ý!.. ,,,-,,,"";,,t
ý -1 ý " . - 1 ý . ýý , , ý ,,1,ý 1 , 1 . ý ,ýý ý . 't , 1, ý ý - - -ý-ý ' _ 1 ý ýý . ' -' "B " -ý --,",ý' 1 "_ ,ý- 11.i1ýl.1,,,ýý ýý ý. , ''., ý .1 1 -ý ý .1 ýl.-" - , 1 ý-; 1 , , ý ý , never incur a great expense-to Guyernmentý,*.'l utat the "ýý,ý,ý,,,.ý:ý.,,,.,,ý,.,ýý,,.,,ýýý. .1 ý ý . - - Il- - - -_1, ý 1 1 ý . 1 - ý ., -ýiý, "., ý 'l, ý,ý,,1,.ý,.f,,,ý . . saine tint 1 ee no ather %vayý of bétterin'-" d'i ., ý 1 .. -.Z.", . ý 

1 
, 0 8 

' ' -""

1- ýý ý - ý ý , - 1 ,ý 1 - 1 , an ýImprovm ,l-- , 1: : , 1 1 , ý ; 1 1 , --,ý,ý:i,ý, ý-_ 5-", :ý, , . ý ; ý1 -' -ý,,'', ý,, ý : , ý', ý , ý , ..> ý , ý - > b" '* l'Pt ý - ', ,ll-ý1','ý . , _.ý ý ý,ý. - -ý ý ý ý ý the'conditiôn of, tlidýIndiàn yontW -Shouldîýth , ,,"ý,Il - or, el e , -ý,-,ý--.ý,ý
1 -, .. .. 1 .-. Výý', ýýý', ý;: i'ý ý ---:,,,ýý- ,,,ýSuggestions pre erre ý '. -",fi '''il by thé Super! i'itende'nt, Indian De- to remain, W the, state'they arîý now in, th'ély Wjiifnëverý,ý,,-ý',,ý- ,- ,ýý'ýj,«1ý 1 ý, -: - ý _, à , , - lie improveinent of the c ', .-", ', _ ..ý-piaillent, fiW t ondition of ÙM attain a perféoC sinté of -'eiiilizïti ' ' -._ », ', ,,;ý,ý,ýý . - 1 >1 ý,,ýý1. l'a. Il ý- ý 1 - . - ý ý,ý, ý 1 , on ,,an as lonj , lié --ýý, *",ý.,, - ' d'i îawt îî-ý,,ý , _ýýlý";" -,'-r-ý, . ,ýý n Inn lyonth - ' ' ýýl 1 ýý - , .. :ý_, ýe ', ,,,'., 1 e ,- .ý,ý 1t;. , ý, 1 ý ý -'ý-ý > -_: '_ ý:,- ýý1ýk;", - ý , .ýý ý,;_ýý - ý , l , , , - ,ý ', ý ý - 1 ý :ý - Nti8qi0nariei% insist, upon ý thé 'Indiana ._ý_ý1,ýi', _ 1, ýý,-1 - ýiolattýnd'*'ibe-,iCliüiébý,,ý,",,ý-,- ' ' ý",ý1. . 'I ' ,ý , ,ý ,ý ý 1 ý 1 ý ý , ,,ý: ý, ý,,ýý.-,-ý, >1 1 ' . ý 1 ýý.,_.' '. ,ýýlý,,ý,ý,ý,",,ýý,.,ý',ïýý,,,i,, : - , , ' . 1. ý - i 1 1 ýýý 1 > ý, 1 5 , 1 ý'ý, ,ý ý - -ý",ý,-ý Il 1 :, , ' 1 .1 ý -1 service, as In'dian@ýwith titeirblink'eië ab6ût'th' m -'nd'ýwý.'-,,:,,,ý-,ý>, -ý-_-1-.C,_ýý . ý 1 ., ý _ :_ , : :1 .-ý9 ý -. _uIl "; ,,, First_ýf ýg- r .ronce,: tu query 1ýo. 33, 'a in ,*""j-ý,.ý,-ý-ý',;ýý,ý*-ý,,ýf",ýýý,-i,ý,,,-ý fi, ' -as regar a fur Divitie'rervicé'iri'tiié fidiài lange -%%,si 1"", ' , -_, ,_ -1

Il ýA ý Il' ýý , 1 1 . 1. ý ý r, sý t ý - ...... ý ýý- i ,, .ýý fý.tige -11ý_ ý ,,ý,ý ý ,ý-. l-,1 .i- ý 1 _-ý1I,- 1 , _-. 1 > 1 . 1 1 1
.- 

' ' , ýýi :"",:,-".,

. týé"estiblish;netit cf, Sciools a ongst tlielodiang. - ., W'ays remain'in the staie thëyareno i 1' .-1--ý1,11"ý ' - - , ' ' .1 l - , î 1 ý ' ý ý r', ý',',ý-, -,- , -,--1','ýýA:ýý '-, 'l. .1. -,ý ,ý" ,.ý- ýý 1 ý ý . . ý ýý . ý ý . 1 - - ý > ý ..- .ýý _ý ýý'-"ý-ý,ý";,"ý",?,.ý,,,ýýý;;,ii ,,', ,_ ý - 1 - superstitioussec; of beings.,-, Shoul et la e sr 11- ý ý, U1, ý 1 ý zV1ý-'ýý1, ýý,ý - ý ', ,, ý % -, ,ý- ,ýý> l ý ,1ý', : ý, . ý, ýý ý1.., ' - -'l - 1 - rl 1 ýcjý
,- 1 - ' .

ýý 1 .1 ,,ý- ,-ý'

. ý 1 ce; -, ýi .-;l-ý,ýý ýý . -1, il ' - t - imilar to theo ô abovem é .ý 1 e-'ý i i', , ý ý 4È --- 5ý4-- 1 ave tg,,represeni,'tiiat' many > yvani provions u, my 9 i D âtioned a ý ', ýPe,1. 1 1 , , , - ý , ; ----.ýý..',,ý;ý.>ý,,ýý.ý.'ý;ý,-,ý,ý,
", ý 1 . . entering; th ,',,'ýIndiài',:,,ýDeýirtmorit, and:ýiiticé,,dtat,Éeiii;d, youthshould beýallow'ed'toýfollôw , h Ir, own ý, re il "":ýý ,ýý;.ý,ý',,,"ý:ý,,ýýýýý"eýý,,pýý,ý-ý, ý .,.ýý,ýý 11, ý 1 ý -ý ýrent,,tirnesbeew eStàblislied nt the ý .1 1 ý1'ý'."ý,ý.-*'ý;ý'ýý,,ýlà diff Roman .'CathoIic;,ý butýýtheir,ýréIigiou9 'dutieï,s diald' e",ý'ý,ý,,"ý,'ý';,',-',ýz:ý,,,,ý,ý lîýý1ý ý - - se oold. have « nt ý , -1- Ilýý , , 1 .. ' ' - f,1pý ýd"-,-,>ý 1;11ýl1.-ý» - l ý Il _lýý> -1_ý ,-*ý,ý, ý,, ý,--, - , _"jý,._-ýý,,ýýI" , làdianý'villiageai., but baie, turnedout a prrect f-tilùre. -j performed in Frenc or'-Eàgliiii.., ,'_>1ý-ýý:ýýè, -, , ý , l 'ý ,,, ý l,fi 1 -ý< ,- ý .1 h,ý,,-_'ný,,- ý-,ýý',,ý,'ý>ýý,:,..ýýý';,,',-ý'I",,ýý,,,ý'-ý,,ý"."-ýýý,ýý,ýýý"" ' «, , ý ý ý ý,-- ý'-,-,-' ýP,ýýl":ýý " ' ý ýý - ý ý , --,-,ý-ý'e.ý>"ý,ý".,ý,1* - e .1::ý.. ý.. . f , nais 1 ce(%%-itisýthe' - ý ý ý ".ý", ý ý ,'ý,, 'l'ý ,ýý - -, ý ", -- , ý,'-_.ý'ý, 1 - e'd , , , '' cirinteii( en' , , v - -- - , ý ý, - ýl -. -,',ý-1ý - ' mow il ,no ,1 neýun or my,.sup ý o, , 11, ý ý'ý--ý,.,-' . -ý, 1ýý. , ,ý', -ý , ý; , - '. ., -, , , ,ý, ý 1ýý -1 ,_ , ';ýý'_'-,;--;l- -,ý,,,Tý,,1ýýý'11ý,,,ýý-ý,,t_, 7e . - - I.,ý..-.ý - ý ý ,'- --ý , , i - 1 ý _ --", '1,i:_;__,,1'l1,1ýýý, .ý,'4-,ýâ?.,,-, ', ,-", . , ', ý m' ýý". 1 "Il .. ý . 1, -"ý>v- 1 ý2 d' 1 - _. ' ýý ý ' ,' - ',,'ý,ý.-i1- . , -,:ý,,' _ -, , '. ýý ýýý --.,.,,,,,*exception 
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th

, ý ý -,ý1 ,, ,,, ý,; , - 1 e -- n .ýAs'régar& tbëltidians(A benaquoio)wbôbàvëýit'ý,,,ý'e,ýý"",,,: -, ',
"Il. ,â,,,c,ý- ý -,ýý , -, . ,, ,Utlited,ýStatea).,,Wbo,ýýènn're'aid.or,%vriteýýiý'.îliëeFrýtichý,or 

1 ,- 

â,ýý! "'c,"_ý

11, ý - 1 1,ý,- 1 . , _ . , , , , ý -11 - 1 ý of land from'G ,g;é-riirùëfit*iW thèý-'.To"W'>nship.,ofe'ý Ur7-ý"; , ,,"-,',!ý -.ý,ý,ý , ý , . 1 , .- ' , - grant , _ _ 0 , ýý,,.. -ý,ýý,-_-:_,,,ý--,,ý' ýý '_,'ýý, ý-ýýýý,'ýý-E ýigliali-liaig" kéi;-"-but at thésame tim>e, curions te ýsay,ý liam,,'ýl beg relie ' "' 'W 'wýtàrï Ôfý,ýIndiii*>ý'ïis* , , .1 Il - "' ý - * - ' 
ce 

*?ýrj,-,-ý ý ý ý ý ýý

,ý.ý,ý ý.ý, ,',ý, . -ý- 1ý ý ',., '. 1 . ý _ __.,1. ý '.,.: , .eýý'::ý:, ý iiiit nianý,, ýf.:them,,wIio are, éntirýlï> ielft "'I 

.1

ýý _ ý_-- _ý -1-1', uugitýýcan"reùd ,bëýbein- muclà botter iùfýrmed ci 'th' bjèèî,ýt 1 --, 1 ,
«:_ý ý . ýý - zý', 1 ' ý- Cýsu-- h'- ý, l. 1. ýýý- ý ail , U- 1", -ow Il ý -'-,- ý--ý ,-l_ , 1ý1Z1- , ý .11,, ý .t ,ý ,ý ', -ýidýwriteA , etitly'ý,in:,t icir' - -'Ianguageàý-particù1nr1ý, '. 1. âl - 1-- -ý ý, , l- ,ý-)-ýýý ,,",'ýý,lýý.'ý.ýý-ý";ýý,ý,,',;ýý 1-1 "Il ,-- 1 ;.ý-ýý ,ý '. ,ý., ý1 -., , , , -- ,, - , ý ,r ýý , , , , "'Il î" , _, 1ý. ý. ý - 1 ."i.l - -- .,, ý 1 - ý - - ý, -> ; -, ý; ýî e, -". ý _ý, ýý 4 .'11 ý1.." .ýý"_1, , , , 1ý I -ý,,1 r, -, ý'-ý , ý -,c'ý_-,L 1ýý,'1'_j_

,ýý ý - -'ti 3-,,,ýNiéis$iàg,ý'àigli'ý.'tli'ëý-','A li6Ïqýià-ý'Trîbà ,, ,'ýVhô- , ýýý,,,ý-,'ýýý",>,ýýý>-,ý'ýý,,,ý,-ý, ý'-,--"',
11, 1 Il 1 __ 1 'are-ten , - ' , ý ,',ý - ' ý, ý, ,,ý,î.,,, , 1 -, ý, ,, .ýi ;ý, ,.ý,7,ý,ý-,,.,._ýý0, -ý -yYe-,l,ý- -.4 cýý , >, il . 'È _-ý1-ý1 , ý "' Î.,ý -1-- -ýý-,ýý1 ,1ý>ýý_, :, Il 11- I., 1 3 ýl, , ý ý - " ý. ._ "', .1 ..-a' .- ià , -' ' - 11, h.- n- ,7ýý%,.,ý,"ý,',*;, ý. ,,.ý,-.'ý , ;ý,-_ý " , ý, _ . - ' ' , ý': ý l _- , reýgtszgt.. , -, ,,,I.',, b*ere"iiirà;âvà, ami lesstatione :m e ý4 ý1ýý

-'ýi,, 1 ý . ý r",MoIIÎths;out"of 
ýthëý,L%-tl%O,' 

bu->Ieled'.1n"ý',>tlieiý,,Yàïiýf6 
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.-X 
no 1 1,

.ý ýý--ýý- - ýý - - .ý 1z-ý',.ýý ,*_ ý ý;,;,ý _ý,.ý'ý et '"d '" l' ' ' ' - * à-e,,ý,ý ,,, - ý_,ýý a' , A fl' 'à- thé éiýijijêd ýWýrld_'âijd 7âýý, ionëéý: . ,,Raw.,on (N a acite"ý,.New Br newick ý la9t', ý i ,je-, ,, > 1 I- - -1 ýý . 1 ý . dK ,-,ýý-.,;,-. ' 1ý a ý, ,q ý , .I.
, ý ' ' Ici Ï,'ý.'inîî'êh .,-,,more,,. a, chan' , . Id" i - - - ' - -'Ince ig'e:àt.ýýaad.-',êivilizë ,ijté,,.gruan ,, c",-Fztiâe,,, a ian,ýcorli,,, au % ý, ý'-. ý ,ý ýý,_ýýý, I -. L spea tul 

, ý ýý ý - . , ' ' ïï ' --W 1 .-,'_ý:,- , , .;

ý,ýýe"-ý,.,',,,,>:">;",,::;" ' " " "'* ý _ .1 1 4-ý.,ý,-,, 'th' ' - - Il" -- "''' ->""''I,-- ' ' , reît, ofthe-Trihoý bui,1hciè'ý main ý-> or -ro, use , arge towissi.,;,-.,.. ,ý - '1ý ,iý
11:, ý - ý th atremam in t eý,vîcîmtyýofý,our1 - -- ,ý , >,

Il ,11- - - ý ,, "', ' 7 1 " ý . , , , ý,ý .. ý ý _ý :ý_ 1 ' l- -, ý ý ý , 11-,.11__ 1_,,,,ý%ý ' 
' .

Il ..

'. ýý -ý -; , ,:ýý_ ' - ý- ý',_,ý ý"-.ýý l.,'ý ,.1.ý_'- 1 ý , ý . " " 1 "" ;, ý.l',", ýý,ýiý'ýý.ýý,,,ýýý,;ýý',;ý,"'.,' ý'ý ý,ý ý , _ _ _ ý, -" l,._ý , ,f*ýý,ý,,,ý,ýý--,ýý>-,ý'e,,ýý,ý,,ýýý',ý,ý"'ýýÏ '.., .""ýl,.ý ýï-,ý .- ,-ý-ý & ing and liuntin«; theyýJive in g ,ý, .'%-ý'l;ý,.'-- -. ý1,l- 

,,_,,';E,ý:-., ,ý,-,>-ý;.,,ýý. 1 . ýý ý M ' ' > - 1 0"" ;$la 
-,

7,ý_ !"'ý'ý."ýý"»ýýýýýýýýi>ýýýý,ý,ý,ý',"4.,,ýrýýý"-,.",-,"ý,,,,',ý.ý,'ý:,ý' ,...ý, i'1ý';ï,-,, _-âý ""--ý', . ', , .: -->. , ', ý ", ý,ý,,'- ,ý ý ý >'ýý; _"'_ ý , _ ý. , .ýý.ý;ý,,'ý,'.ý.ýý,ý,''-ýic,ýý,', Il
"i 1' 1.-ý Il -,ý ý ý,ýaè- - ý l' ià--,%vigivîmî .,ý ý. - . ýýo;-'ý, . :ý,,, ý ,1ý,ý--. ý .-', ý- , -,, ;ý!--,- -- ýý 1,', ýý,-__-:,ý, 1,ïont ýýtýekàô'wlè'd'gë,,,ý""a"' ' ' > Il ý' ý 1 ý .;-, -.--,,,ý >.ý-. " _ý, -ý,ý,,ý,..-, ,ý'>',.'. ý *ý.

*, 11, :ý-lý>;-ý ., quiÏed, ý ý - -',ýe--, 1, 111-,ýý-_ ., -, -ý -,ý, ý
ý,',' n'a .-ëxp4!rjence;, avw ý ",_ - ýý ý., -jý-,, ý,,,ýý.",-, ý,' ý-,- , , , - _, - ""Il,1, 1 1 1 1',_ý,, ' -ý,ý ".,.;, '. ', , ",ý -, lý,% -1- l ,ý,.ý,ý,ý.,. " ý', ý, ý ý . _ - , ý .1 _ ":ý, ,;ý.ý,, _ý,ý'1% ,ý , ,-ý,'ý1 ý ý1 _,ý', ý, 1 ", ;ý, ý1,ýý- ý.ý, ý5ý ý ýý,,ý; -ý,,ýI.,,: -1-,- ',,'ýý'ý--, ý1,-', _ > , ý1-ýJ "ý'Il- - .,thë 7ýgj 'ýýýfýlàdiàïii,ý,,ýý:fýôiný:tbir y,-,ýyeRrS - -7-'- ,ý,,ý,ý,,ý- U1. ý_1',_ý_,ý_ ý,_'_ ,ý ,-ýý, ý ý ,--,1,Z-1-,ýý,kýýî ý, ý:ýý;ýý,èt eàera1,ý. charictér, 
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,',: '1-ý_., 
_ ý ..1 -',

,." '-,-ý,.,,;1_ , 
1- 

-1 
, ý,1 ' ' ' ' ' ý .1 l..... _1,ý _, -ý, ý.,ý,ý'ý.-ý',ýý,

,"', , - --1 - . _ 1 - ý > ýý ' , - , e 1ý'-1 _',- i ý ý11 la, e - ,là iailâ;""Iteadïlôfýýfiinillès, 1'.;,ýý,.,'-,,l
1,ý ,:ýý- ,re8Idîà'cè î ... ''D'Êý8tý,'.th'e'iý;ý,l bâvè U6 héiit tion, to-sayi: lut- ý,ýý,4, 4tL,-,,Th ',older a ,wiij;àù.,--"Iny",: ýýý',ý,'ý. .,ý,ý,>_ý,ýýz-j4,j>>1; - 1'l ,ý1,1 ýý a . ý Il f-,"",. -ýi' ->ý4ý_-V;.,ý.1 -ý - l ý Il ___ . - '1ý,, 1 - ,._',ý_tb "'ésiàblisl' ënf, UÜ hëiâli'àîý heW ýjheý ,'o'plýiýnlèvër,,_ieiiain'in-ili4o's'ame,,i*ndolèiÏt'Ïta'té,"tb'èy are in,4, ..'-- .,-tý,,ý-,1«M,-Il l 'Il. 1. 11 1 e 0 - '. I --ý ,-, -ý, -ýý'U,ý".',.ý'e1 1 -;1 

, , , 

un 

-lüdiùWviIIagés,ý,ýîv 

',ý,ý 
î:ý'ý,'

. 1.ý,,,ý ..'.1, - , ý -iý eý»,ýý :lýý ýý;ý>-_,ý,ý,ý:,ýý._ý-ý-ébj > ' 'ýtionâ),Ïýill >'ëv bièô ' ' ndÜittiontý , ý .
ý. , ,, ý ýl1 'ý1-.'1.,, Idièii."iêàiâiii,ýtieâý, iltél,"ýdient-s',-an"d"rýelationo,,.-,h ý porte (with'a fè%i,'eic.e or me i 11,ý-',l1ý'ý
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Statistical Return of the Villages of the Lake of the
Two Mountains, for the Year ending the 31st of
December, 1842; and that of the Village of St.
Francis, for the Year ending the 31st of December,
1841.

Men.........
Women......... ..........
Children ...................
liends of Famillies ... .........
No. of Indian louses................

Barns ...........................
Stables ...........................
Acres of Land under Indian

Cultivation ...............
In their possession ............

Extent of Meadow or IayLand...
No. of Bushela of Indian Corn......

Whent.
Oats ...............
Peas and Beans.
" Wbeat ............

Tons of Ifny ........ ,.........
" Bushels of Potatoes............

Ilorses ...........................
Cows ........................

4 Oxen ................
Swine ................
Sheep .................
Carts .................
Ploughs ..............
Ulrths................
" 1nrriages .....................
" lurials...........................
Spades and lices ...............

Not known.

It Will appear, per the Statistical Return of-the Lake
for 1841, that the population of the Villages amounted to
1070 souls; but as the Return for 1842 was made with
the assistance of the Missionaries at that Station, it must
be the most correct. At St. Francis, the extent of
meadow or pulverised land is not known, the lay being
chiefly cut on a small Island in the River St. Francis,
and most of the hay is wild and coarse.

(Signed) JA MES HUGHES,
- Supt. Ind. Dept.

Montreal, January, 1843.

APPENDIX No. 8.

Evidence of the Reverend P. Délaud, (having reference
te the Abenaquois of St. Francis.)

TO COLONEL NAPIER.

Answers to the questions concerning the state of the
Abenaquois Indians of St. Francis.

lst. I have lad the Abenaquois Indians of St. Francis
utnder my care since lie 12th October, 1834.

2d. The Indians were tien very much addicted te
intemperance, which was the cause of a greant many evils
among tbem; they were besides corrupted in their religions
faith by an individual of their Tribe, who, by preaching a
doctrine fivourable to insuibordinntion, had rendered them

alimost unmanageable. It was only.by dint of vigilance
and instruction that I succeeded in brinýng them back to
their good principles. The Temperance Society; then
came to my assistance, and the grenter part of tle Indians
bave forsaken the degrading vice of drunkenneis ,so that
it may be said that the village of St. Francis codtains a
population of Christians, fervent Catholic, with:the
exception of a very few. >

3d. Sec the Answers of Mr. Louis Gi, Agent of te
Seigniory of the Indians.

4th. Ditto,

5th. Ditto,

6th. Ditto,

7th. Ditto,

ditto,

ditto,

ditto,

ditto,

ditto, ditto,

ditto,

ditto,

ditto,

ditto,

ditto,

ditto,

tocc

100 116 921 308 87 395
109 135 1031 347 107 .454
109 167 1091 385 112 497
62 90 60 212 96 308
30 38 44 112 44 156

1 2 3 4 '7
5 5 33 43 16 59

So 60 250 360 200 560
500 500

100 120 '780 1000 * 1000
100 150 750 1000 180 1180

- 23 23
100 150 750 1000 40 1040

8 25 200 233 68 301
2 100 102 102

'03 5 35 43 79 122
60 150 460 670 1496 2166

2 4 32 38 16 54
3 6 45 à4 34 88

2 4 6 6
5 10 56 71 50 121

50 6 2 1 2 0 3 2020 6

1 102 2 4
12 19 08 49 12 61

4 6 15 4 19
9l 10 20 39 21 60

The number not asoertained.

15th. Ditto, ditto.

The Indians show the greatest apathy for ail7th y
18t1h Agrieultural worki or industry.

9ti. Their fonidness for fishing and hunting ijust the
same as ever, and bas not at all diminisled.

20th. Spring and autumn are their hunting seasons.

21st. and 22nd. They have no fixed hunting place, but it
is generally on the River St. Maurice.

23rd. See answer to question the second.

24th.-They are Roman Catholics.

25tb. They attend to their religious duties very regu-
larly, and from religious motives. r-u

26th. The Christian Religion bas alone reformed the
manners of the Indians, who,ý before ieir conversion,
were full of faults of every nature. The character of the
Indians being light and haughty, it can only be kept yin
check by religion, wliich alone renders theidocile

27th. I sec no improvement in the Indians as far as -
regards temporal things, since I have been with them
but as regards their spiritual concerns, their condition
appears to me to leave nothing te be desired.

28th. I know of no heatheis amng the Abenaquois
Indians.

29th. Last year I performed.16, aptisms, and that in
about the ordinary number in each year.

Appenidix

241h June.

À P14di x

24hJn.

8th. When an Indian is in possession of a piece of land,
he is safe from lil intrusion on the part of the oiher
Indians ; and le has the power of transferring the posses
sion of the land te his Indian heir.

9th. The Abenaquois Indians. are very little versed in
the Art of Agriculture; what they most understand is
hunting in the woods.

10th. The Indians get the whites to plough their small
portion of «cultivated land.

11th. The Indians have no other implements of Agri-
culture than hoes.

l2th. Sone of the Indians have liorses, cws, and pigs,
which they pay very good attention to in the winter.,

13th. They set the whites te cultivate their land,
excepting potatoes and Indian corn, lwhich some of thei
cultivate thenselves by means of boes.

l4th. Sec answers of Mr. Louis Gill.
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30th. It istihe Missionary who instructs them in Reli- takes a continuai interest iu preserving their p
gion. , ,. ~~and -preperty, and of 'mitiig5e upseso T

h st. They have a Church in the centre of the village.

32nd. They have Divine service and public instruction trull.
e'er Sunday and holiday throughout the year, besides

-whicb, public prayer la sai every evening in the Church.
Missionary.

33rd.·There is an Elementary School for the instruction
cf boys and girls in the French language.

34th. The cbildren have verylittle taste for school, and St. Francis, 15th'Marsî,'1843
they would not be very punctual in their attendance, if the
master did net take the trouble of going te get themn him-
self sometimes.

35th., About 30 boys and girls attend the school.
Tliey show enough aptitude for iearning, but their light
character hardly allows them to profit by what they learn. To Monseigneur Joseph Signay, Bishop cf Québec.

36th. They Icarn reading, writing, and the first rules Answer w the Questions conceruing the state cf thii
of arithmetic, as aise the first principles of moral philo- Indian the Abenaqueis Tribe, atSt. Francis.
sophy." l this school they use the spelling book, and the
history'of the Old-and New Testament. 1 have liad the Indian atSt. Francis under my

curé siace tho I2th of Octeber 1834.
37th. I do not.think the Indians are wanting in aptness

for the Mechanical Arts, but their unsteady character wil .Tl e ldiais were at that timeverymuch addicted to
not allow them te pay proper attention to them. inten c were, morcover, perverted lu

'38h.Thee s n Idia tademe ~fluth, by- a, certain p reacher cf their tribe.:. Thir, man,the village.*'ldi bora of aholpaetturned Moethedist, *1hen.ia tse.38th.~ ~ r Thrts oIdan tradesmen in the vilge
United States, -where Le lîad pene te finish bis edu'caton .

39th.Tere is no more illes am te dians thange. 1 iretu t llae f
anong the whites; tehealtb i as god with the oe as' St. Francis lie became enanoured cf a Catiolie, Indit,
with the .other, especially since the Indians are net so Wcmau, w L marry by beceniig'agairs a
addictdto intemperance. Catliimse whicheidwitlot itation,.inr

4Otb. ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ te atta Lis .object .'Shortlyafehi nragleagi-4 t T' 'Wo~ ccunn iseasea ngtnsldioernoce tIs atbolic'religioin te become ene cf the sect,ý4th he mst commuf diseeoamong themois disee
of the chest.iý,hd'rôïie
m*IuisterY ý"Noýw.he.belenga to tIse ct .Of Inddpedenti;'

41st. I have remarked ne decrease or increse since it l ey te judge'of t er
Lave been with them. d o eneanxhnglits re Hi unpriciple' ' ý- '' ':ý'ý' -ý ý' iÔdoctie bin fa.rbe te' *suboriaio a ngtIed

42nd. Irrespectively of migration I have remarked no eat erfm
sensible increase or decrease in the population since I agabl.
have been with thems.,, Vigilance that I aucceeded innsaking them return to tLe

:Cathelic lhith, aftcrhi;ng cvinced them;ofAtIe, err
43rd. See answers of Mr. Louis Gill. .

Indians'avu jon emeac
44th. I do not know what age is the most critical with

the children of the Abenaquis.tiseclîldrencf te Abnaquis. , . It rnay be-said thattsviagcf St. Francis now éon:

45th. The Indians and whites seldom intermarry., tains a population cf fervent'Christians, witl the cep
tien cf a very few.-'

46th.Sece answers of Mr. Louis Gill.'en

47th. Net only the half-breeds follow the habits of the
Indians, but often aIso the whites who intermarry with uuderstand the moit, ind being their princileans c
them.

48tha. The intermarriage cf the Indians with the whites
does not improve.the condition of the fortner.

49h n''tse' Indians, wlio, before their cel*,,ý,ý;An"Indian woman would be asham.ed te live.in a averio, tee Il cf
tate of concubinage hre with a white or other man ;e fe' f

likes as well as wlite ,women to preserve her honorb,

450th . h nin oe elo v birt "o.ll i.. n hcsaoe"edr hesdclsbrs:e amtecideed~teetdie oerformnef riavil dties.gc er- 'mae Indan:'womnse'odn ieit eîl~t social habitaes tl a littiewid
who happen te Lave that misfortune. 'na iprement in'tIe'temporal'conditio

IdussneILvsbeen Mih tle.'btas- forI heir!.
5lst.'I do'not knowwhy tise Indians areexcluded from spiritualcondition,'it

thse enjolent cf the same civil aId politcal rghts as aldsired.
other subets; but they seldom mix in poiîties. ,",

'kow vf o, hatlenaiùoigý tse Abennqui 'Ins.
52nd. 'They enjoy them; wlen required with the assis-

tance cf thse wtes.or pronotig tie re-
ligionsavacmntc Is ndas would ýbe to Place,"''

e3rd Ths Indians are little ablo t exercise thseir civi, them under thée care cf a zealois ad vigilant preiat, wis.
and political rihs;s whierefore I think.it very proper, that aol oe oeagtc hn>terlvt fcsrce

u_,ý, thiî"A p end

lLe iderthesupemntendenehf someo b er thol be asm che as osslenformae t
t .c
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Ap endix
1.) The, Indian children are net wanting in talent, and

learn at school with sutfcieént facility.

24111 Julie. In ny opinion, a simple elenentary and moral educa-
tion would be sufficient for the Indians, as experience
proves, that their haughty and light character almost
always causes thei to iîake abuse of a better education.

I have no suggestions to make on the expediency or
the nans of establishing schiools for inîduîstry anong the
Indians; their natural inclination being for roaning and
hunting, I consider as aliost useless any attempts whicl
would be made for that purpose.

I think the Indians would not be wanting in talent for
the nechanical arts, if their character allowed them to
pay proper attention to theim.

There is not more sickness aniong the Indians of the*
village of St. Francis than among the whites who reside
in the neiglhbourhood. 'lhe health is as good with the
one as with the other, especîally since they are not so
muclh addicted ta the use of intoxicating liquors.

The number of Indians here is about the sanie now as
it was when I was appointed missionlary; there are,
nevertheless, a few more baptisis tlan burials; I know
of no other cause but emigration which prevents their in-
creasing ia nuuber.

The use of intoxicating liquors would be a cause of
mortality and disorderly conduct among them; it is,
therefore, absolutely necessary to take every possible
rmeans te prevent the distribution of intoxicating liquors
to thei.

It happens very seldon that the Indians intermarry
with the whites.

Net only the half-breeds fail into the babits of the'
Indians, but often also the whites who internarry with
them. I see no improvement in the condition of the
children born of Indian and white parents; they are
gënerally born with the Indian character.

An Indian woman bore would be ashamed to live in nl
state of concubinage with a white or other main; she is as
careful of ber honour as a white woman is. -

The Indian womien here seldom give birth to illegiti-
mate children ; and those to whoni that nisfortune hap-
pens, are looked upon in an unfavourable light:

I see no reasen why the Indians should he excluded
froi tle enjoyment of the sanie civil and political riglhts
as every other subject of ler Majesty. They do not,
generally, mix in polities.

They are littie able to exercise tlicir civil and political
rights; I think it, therefore, very proper tiiat they should
be under the superintendence of sone one who would
take a continuai interest in securing.their privileges and
property, and in maintaining them therein. -

in my opinion, Ilbe Inlians not having the privilege of
selling the Presents which tliey receive fron Govern-
ment, alnost always make a good use of them. These
Presents, aliongh dimiiisled a great deal the last few
years, are still of great assistance to them for tieir cloth-
ing, which they stand in great need of. There could be
nothing more proper than these presents te render the
Indians attacled to Her MAjesty's Government. As to
the annual rents which they receive frein their Seigniory,
as I have nothing te do vvith their tenporary concerns, I
do not know what use thiey miak of then ; ali that I know
is, that their Pitangan, or public cliest, which I think
ought te contain sonie little money, for the relief of the
frequent wants of the Indian pnor, and for other public
necessities, is always empty.

This ii ail,. my Lord, wvhich the little time:l have nt
my disposal, allows me te state tu, ytuur Lordship, in

A
answer te the Questions which have been submitted to
me on the state of our Indians. If anything be-wanting
I will do all in ny power te remedy the omission as soon
as I shall have received orders te that effect. 2

I have the honour to be,
My Lord,

Your Lordship's most humble and
respectful servant,

(Signed) P. BELAND,

St. Francis du Lac, l4th March, 1842.*

APPENDIX No. 9.

Evidence of Mr. Niverville, formerly Interpreter cf
the Indian Department; iaving reference te the Abena-
quois of Bécancour ; Algonquins of Three Rivers;
rêtes de Boule of the River St. Maurice.

lu answer te the Questions made te me:-

Ist. From 1812 te the end of September, 1837.

'2nd. Part of thein have certainly made some progres
in their moral conduct and thoir religion, but none:what-
ever in industry.

3rd. As te the Abenaquois, they are settled in a
village at Bécancour; the Algonquins lead a wandering
life, with the exception of cne of them, who'has a farm at
Batiscan, and of threc others who own lots in the town
of Thrce Rivers; as to the Têtes de Boule, they are all
scattered about tIhe woods.

4th. The village of Bécancour may contain about six
arpents in width.. Thnere are only eleven sinall houses,
alil of wood. An Abenaquoiis Chief lias a hose and
emplacement in the town of Three Rivers. As !toe the
Algonquins, a'Chief has erected a house on bils farm, at
Batiscan ; and three other Algonquins have small lieuses
on their land at Three Rivers: the whole are built of
wood. The Têeis de Boule, of River St. Maurice, have
ne land nor houses.

5th. It is more tlrough poverty than choice that they
reside in miserable wigwamsn, for if they could live in
houses they would mîuch prefer it ;. but they are too poor
to do so.

6th. They have not cleared any land since they have
been under iy superintendence. They cultivate the same
land as in 1812; it consists of three ~small islands,- at
Bécaucour, on which the Abenaquois have each their
small piece of ground mlarked out, and which they culti-a
vate. Seme have a little more than otliers., I may re-
mark, that their village vas once a littie larger, but thé,
white settlers have taken possession of a large portion of
cleared land: whether it lias been conêeded te them by
te Seignior, or whether they have taken it themselves,
I cannot say.. The Indians tried te oppose this spolia-
tion, but their ieans havinîg failed,.theywere obliged te
abandon the contest. I even think they would have some
new land, if a part of their lands, containing about a league.
and a hialf in front, by twenty arpents in depth, had net
been taken from thtemn, and of which only about six arpents
in width have been left tlem.

7th. With respect te the Abenaquois, a Chief told me
that, including the village and islands, they may have
about thirty arpents of cultivated land. "It is impossiile
te state. the extent of ground cultivatedby each family;
theyl are small undivided lots ofground. They give
these lots to several poor Albenaquois who have, taken
refuge intheir village. E veryonewhether theféultivate

ppendid
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or net, are obliged to make snow shoes, dress skins, and
make baskets, in order to gain a living: in the winter the
mon who arei able, hunt during a short ,time, and when
they are fortunate enough te kill anything, they divide
with their brethren. 'In the summer, after their potatoes
and Indian corn are covered in, scarcely three men romain
in the village. Those who are able, travel; the others
establish themselves on the bordera of soe rivers, where
they fish: they aise make baskets. Several of them even
go as far as Quebec. As te the Algonquins, they are
alost always hunting, except in the sprmng, when-they
return te sell what they have killed. They.then remain
about a month, and thon roturn to their hunting, which,
however, is much diminished. They do not cultivate.
The Chief at Batiscan lias a farmer on his land.

8th. No Indian disturbs his neighbour in the possession
or enjoyment of the piece of land chosen by him. He
can transfer it te whomsoever he wishes, provided it be
to one belonging te the tribe ; but it is almat always
the direct heirs who succeed to the property or enjoy-
ment.

9th. They have made no progress in their mode of
cultivation. I think it is because they have not enough
land, and what little they have is covered with wood,
which tbey, keep tu warm themselves in winter. •Thev
do net cultivate in 'common, but in the manner stated in
my answer te a former question.

10th. None, te my knowledge, have cleared new land;
and the only instruments they thon made use of, and still
use, are the axe, the hoo, and thep rake.-

Ilth. The above-mentioned agricultural implements,
of which they have very few-some of them have even
none at all-they lend to each other. They take good
care of them, ari understand their use pretty well.

12th. The stock which they possess is se small that it
is not sufficient for the whole year. They live upon it
as much as possible during the winter. .

13th. They use the he and scraper in the same manner
as the whites. If the piece of land is large they get the
whites te plough it, and pay them for thoir trouble: the
little hay which they make they sell te the whites while
standing, and the sum which they receive in exchange is
put into thePitangan, or treasury. This money is kept
for the purpose of paying the travelling expenses of those
whom thdy send on business te other tribes, or for re-
ceiving the principal members of the other tribes who
visit them.

14th. They sow Indian corn, a few potatoes and a few
beans; and those who have a larger piece of land sow a
few pease. I saw.one who had twice sown a bushel, or a
busbel and a half of wheat.

15th. For the last several years the fly bas destroyed
their crop of wheat. I se, from the statistical returnas
made by me in 18M4, '85, and '36, that they had a crop of
wheat and oats. By that of 1836, it appears that they
(I mean the Abenaquois, for the Algonquins and the
Têtes de Boule have no crops), had a crop of 356 bushels
of:wheat, no oats, 49 bushels.of Indian corn, 10 bushels
of pease and beans, 169 bushels of potatoes, and 760
bundles of, hay of a bad quality. It must be observed,
it was one of thir vorst crops: beasides, their crops
vary se much from bad iveather, or the quantity: of

gramin which they sow, that it is difficult to state even the
mean quantity.

16th. The sowing is generally done by the old men,
by the boys who are to young te hunt, and by the
women; the young and active men being absent about
that tiine.

17th. -Their working hours are not rogular, for they
often begin te work at day break, they thon rest during the
heat, and bogin te work again at the close of the day, or
when the heat is over.
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18th. They have no regular meal hours, like the

whites; they eat when the kettle is ready, and sometimes '
they havé nothing to eat.

Itb Jîî.
19th. Some of the Abenaquois are still very fond of

hunting,- but the Algonquins and the Têtes de Boule are
as partial te it as their ancestors; but they have net the
samue good fortune, for the hunting bas-greatly diminished
for the last few years.

20th. Those who go te hunt and fish, choose the
autumn and spring, and are two or three months, and
often even four months away. These are their only means
of existence, many of them having no land te cultivate.

21st. Some of themi resort to the river St. Maurice;
others go south; and some of them go even as far down
as Quebec. The hîunting is so scarce that they go wbere
they can get most game, se as to procure some means for
their living.

22nd. It is the settlement of the lands which, by driving
away the wild beaste, obliges the Abenaquois te go about
everywhere te hunt. But the Algonquins, and the Têtes
de Boule, hunt almost continually along the river St.
Maurice, as the settlements are net se far advanced there
as they are towards the south.

23rd. They are all Roman Catholics, except a portion
of the Tites de Boule, who have net had the geod fortune
te have missionaries; but for the last six years missionaries
have been sont there, and the Indians make great progros
in religion.

24th. They ail belong to the Church of Rome.

25th. They attend the churches regularly, where there
are any, and with great devotion.

26th. Their moral conduct bas certainly improved
since their cônversion, and several of themn have joined
the Temperance Society and still belong te it.

27th. They appear well disposed te improve their
condition, and te make progress in the practice of good
works.

28th. There are no heathens or idolaters in my depart-
ment.

29th. With respect to the Abenaquois, tleir baptismas
were three in 1841, and lu 1842 noue. I was told by a
Chief that from three to four baptismas took place eachl
year. As te the Algonquins and the Têtes de Boule,
they had five baptisms in 1841, and nine in 1842; all at
the Roman Catholic Church.

30th. It is the Catholic Priests who teach them their
catechism and religion.

31st. The Abenaquois go to the Bécancour Churcb,
and the Algonquins partly to the Church at ,Three
Rivers, and the remainder to the Batiscan Church; the
Tête~ de BoWle ay their prayers in the woods, or where
they happen to be.

82nd.. They practice their religion in public as well as
in private; nothing prevents them from praying.

33rd. They have no institutions nor schools, and bave
never had any.

34th. Having had no schools, thoir children cannot have
attended them.

35th. Answered by 3 and 84.

36th. Ditto ditto.

- 87th. None of them being tradesmen, I cannot speak
as te their aptness for the mechanical arts. They are not,
however, wanting in talent, as tieir works show.
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241h Titne,

38thl. Nono of then are tfadesmen.

39th. Their liealth is subject to the same changes as
that of the whites ; sniall pox, however, seems to be more
fatal to theli.

40th. They become overheated by runninig after wild
beasts.

41st. It is about the sane.

4:rnd. Yes, especially the Abenaquois; they have
diminishmed in number from migration. As to the Algon-
quins, they have been reduced, by the cholera, to a snall
minîber. The Téles de Boule increase.

43rd. This is answered, as far as regards haptisms, by
No. 29.

44th. It is partly caused by the distress they endure in I 3rd. They are all, with the exception of two families,the woods; their other causes are the samne as the wlites. settled in a village.

45th. It seldom happens.

46th. One-sixth among the Algonquins, one-twentieth
among the Abenaquois, and thrce among the Tétes de
Boule.

47th. No; for they are all considered as Indians of
pure blood. ,

48th. I sec ne improvement; for they are, in general,
gond, and good housekeepers.

49th. This is out of my knowledge.

50th. Very seldon; and I -have remarked, that the
Indians treat the illegitinate children kindly, and with-
out making any reflections. I will state, for example,-
a young tman i this town, who, instead of being annoyed
hy any one, is sought to be protected by everybody.

51st. Yes.

52nd. They enjoy the sane civil and political rights as
the White settlers.

53rd. No: they understand hunting-very well, but. as
to everything else they require a mentor; for they are
continually inposed upon by the whites. 1 know this by
experience; for since I have left them, they are often
obliged to request my services on divers occasions. Not
being authorised, I cannot act for then as I might have
done.

Three Rivers, 27th February, 1843.

Dear Sir,-Herewith you will find the answers to the
Questions proposed te me by you; and I hope they will
Le a little better than the former ones; for, as to them,
my son being absent, I lad a bad interpreter, but I think
yo will find these to mteet your views. I assure you I
have donc my best, and that my answers are as just as
possible, and made with the greatest care. I am afraid I
have kept yeu waiting, but as the subject was a difficult
one, I preferred keeping my answers a little longer, so as
to draw them up more carefully.

I am, Sir, with consideration,
Your inost humble and obedient servant,

(Signed) CHEVALIER DE NIVERVILLE.

Lt. Col. D. C. NAPIEi,
S. I. I. A.

4th. Their village, situate on the river St. Charles,
nine miles from Quebec, contains about twenty arpents.
It consists of thirty-four louses, two of which are of stone
and the others of wood, nine barns and sheds.

5th. They all live in bouses.

6th. There is no cultivated land in the village; but on
an extent of forty square arpents, situate two miles fron
the village, and belonging to them, cach family, at least
those who own land, and have the means of cultivating it,
cultivate sucli portions ne they have clcared, and where-
ever they think proper.

7th. There are about forty arpents of cultivated land.
Those who have the means, cultivate an extent of about
three or four arpents: they, as well as those who do not
cultivate, live by their industry, that is, by iunting, fish-
ing, making moccasins, snow shoes, and several other
little things, which they sell in the city or to strangers.

8th. IVhien an Indian is in possession of a piece of land
no one can take it from him: he ca leave it to his chil-
dren, or sell it to a member of the tribe.

9th. They cannot make much progress in agriculture,
because they have not the means; besides, they may be
said to have no land, the forty square arpents having
been given to them, and being only fit for their firewood
and timber for building purposes.

10th. The number of those who cultivate Las not in-
creased during the last seven years. They use the same,
implements of agriculture as the Canadians.

11 th. As they cultivate little, they cannot be well pro-
vided with the implements necessàry for the purposes of
agriculture: they hire dicta from the Canadians, and
make use of them as well as they do.

12th. Those who cultivate, do so with as inuch care
as the Canadians.

13th. Their systen of agriculture is the sane as that
of the Canadians.

l4th. They sow cats, pense, Indiai corn, and cultivate
potatoes and vegetables.

l5th. Those who sow, take in a crop every year of
about four hundred bushels of oats, twenty-five bushels
of pease, six bushels of Indian corn, and a thousand
bushiels of potatoes.

16thî. Not hîaving the means, they get the Canadians to
till the greater part of their land.

17th. They work in the same manner as the Cariadians,
and are as fond of it.

Evidence of the Rev. L. Fortier,' Missionary, having
reference to the Hurons of Lorette.

Answers to the Questions proposed by the Commis-
sioners of the'Indian Department, to the Missionary of
Young Lorette.

Ist. I have had charge of the Hurons of Young Lorette
for the last seven years.

2nd. For the last two years, especially, tley have made
renarkable progress in morality and religion. As to in-
dnstry, their progress is far fron being as remarkable.
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A(ijdix I8th. They take their meals at regular hours, like the
Canadians.

19th. They are still, certainly,as fond as ever ofhunt-
ing and fishing, but they cannot pay so mueh attention to
thes occupations, as there ie almost nothing to be had
fron them.

Appendix
45tl. The Indians sometimes intermarry with the (T.)

Canadians.

46th and 47th. They are all half-breeds. 24ti June

48th. The marriages which take place among them-
selves succeed better than those with the Canadians.

20th. They hit and fislh 'during thre months in the 49th. No Indian woman lives iviti a white man, unleUs
spring, and three menthe in the autumn. ', she is married te him.

21st. and 22nd. Their luintinig and fishing places are
towards tlie north, froin the river St. Maurice to the
Saguenay.

23rd. For the last two years, especially, their progress
in religion lias been worthy of all praise.

24th. They are, all Roman Catholics.

25th. They attend cliurch regularly, and with 'full
liberty; their motives for doing se boing the fulfilment
of their religious duties.

26th. Under the management of the Jesuits, who had
a great deal of authority over them, it may be said that
they wrere very religions and.pious; but they afterwarde
became corrupted by their intercourse with the city. For
the last two years thoir, religious sentiments have been
very good.

27th. They wisi te improve their condition, and try to
do se; lut, withoht the assistan'ce of the Government, I
am afraid they will never succeed.

28th. They are all Christians.

29tli. In 1842, nine baptisme, six burials, and one
marriage took place.

ß30th. and 31st. They have a chape], at which they at-
tend Divine serviqe, morning and evening, every Sunday
and holiday. Tlipy often, also, have Divine service
during the week.

32nd. Their religious exorcises are the same as those
of the Canadians.

33rd. There is one school established in their village.

34th. The children who are not to poor attend regu-
larly.

35th. Twenty-five children attend school, and aie
sufficiently apt at learning.

36th. Their school is kept id the sane manner as that
of the Canadians, and they make use of the same kind of
books.

37th. They show as much aptness for mechanical arts
as the Canadians. : Formerly they had good masons,

- carpenters, blacksmiths, and joiners.

38th. Now they Lave only two masona.

39th and 40th. Thîeir health is as good and as perfect
as that of thoir Canadian neighbours.

41st. Their state lias been about the same, since their
civilization, as before.

42nd. Every year poverty obliges some one of the
Indians te abandon the village.

43rd. There are generally two children in each family.

44th. The aie at- which mortality is greater anong
children, is from their birth to the age of two years. The
cause is the same with them as with the children of the
whites.

50th.. During the last two years illegitimate births have
been less frequent.

51st, 52nd, and 53rd. They have the sane civil and
political rights as the Canadians; they enjoy them in the
saine manner, and are as well able to exercise them.

In fine, the village contains forty-four families; sixty-
three children above the age of fifteen, and thirty-ono
under that age.

APPENDIX No. 11.

Evidence of the Bishop of Quebec (Roman Catholic.)

Quebec, 19th April, 1843.

Sir,-After having received the letter addressed to me
by you, on the part of the Commissioners to inquire into
the state of the Indian affairs, and the series of Questions
accompanying the letter, I thought I could not do botter,
in order te procure for the Commission the desired infor-
mation, than transmit the Questions to the Priests, charged
with the care of, the three Indian Missions in my diocese.
Two óf those gentlemen,. Mr. Shaw of Ristigouche, and
Mr. Fortier of Young Lorette, having since informed
me that they have sent you their answers te the same
Questions, ivich yen Lad also addressed them; there is
nothin left for me than to transmit you lerewith, th'ose
which have been made to me by Mr. Bélaud, missionary
of St. François'du Lac, and to state my reflections on the
object which the Commission appears particularly te have
in view, that is, the improvement of the condition of our
Indians, as regards civilization; for, as to the subjects
detailed in the series of Questions, I can say nothing
further than what is said by the nissionaries, who,:for
se.veral years, have had continual intercourse with the
Indians.

I consider it as certain, that our Indians (I mean those
residing in villages), have no desire whatever of making
more progress in civilization than at present. Their wild
life bas always attractions for them, and they will Lave no
interco'rse with the whites, unless what tbey consider
their -interests is concerned. Hence their 4fndness of
hunting and fisling, their absence from their homes during
a certain part of the year, while they are quite indifferent
as regards education. One may succéed in impartirg to
them a-slight knowledge of letters in their younger ,day,
provided hey do not bear the expense; but experience

as shown, and that experience is founded on fiuitless
attempts made by the Government itself, to give several
young Indians, of Indian .lojrette, a course of studios;
experience, I repeat, Las shown, that it would be losing
one's time to attempt to croate in them a feeling of dis-
guet for the ronming life which they think themielves
destined to lead., Ti ese are even the ideas of the Huron
nation of Young Lorette, who would seem',t-o be more
approachin te perfect civilization than tho others, as at

rosent it oes not contain one individali of pure Indian
blood.

I consider it, therefor, as perectly useless, to attempt
tô impart te oùr Indians any other knowredge than that
of their religion ; and in case it should be competent for
the Commission, in whose name you have written me, to
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(T d inquire into the religious state of our Indians, I will take

the liberty of suggesting, through you, that if it be desired
r - that these Indians should have for their religions faith

24th June. that attachment and respect, without which they are con-
tinnally exposed to strav from the paths of honour and of
honesty, it is important ilat those preachers should not be
admitted amongst then, who, without any mission what-
ever, and under the pretext of preaching the gospel, carry
division and trouble anong the tribes, who will always be
peaceable and united as long as they are faithful to the
religion of their forefathers.

By giving lands gratuitously to the Indians, some of
them might, perhaps, acquire a taste for agriculture ; but
I do not think that a mensure of that nature would justify
the expense of the experiment, as long as hunting and
fishing, and the manufacturing of a few little articles in
skin and bark, afford them alnost sufficient resources.

I am therefore of opinion, that, for a few years to corne,
there is notlhing better to be donc for our Indian tribes,
than to give them good elemnentary schools, the masters
whereof should have sufilcient salaries to enable them to
hold amongst the Indians that rank which it is proper for
teachers to have, and who, with respect to their morals
and their doctrines, should bc entirely under the superin-
tendence of the missionaries.

As regards the latter (the missionaries) I venture to
hope that it will not be thought out of place, if I observe,
that it is extremely important that nothing should be
neglected to preserve their infiuence and support their
authority over the flock confided to their charge; and
that, in order to facilitate the attainnient of that object, it
is essential that the Indians should be -aware that their
pastor will always be supported in tie performance of bis
duties by the Officers of the Departmn ent.

I have the honour to be,
Sir,

Your most humble and obedient servant,
(Signed) † JOS: Cath. Bishop of Quotee.

APPENDIX No. 12.

Evidence of Major Plenderleath Christie, respecting
Schools for the Indians.

CHRISTIEVILLE, near St. Johns,
26th December, 1842.

Sir,

I have the honor to acknowledge your letter of the 2nd
instant, containing a list of queries from the Commissioners
for inquiring intu tie affairs of the Indians, accompanied
by a letter from the Rtev. P. Joncs. I rejoice in the hope
that good is likely te result to that long injured race by
the appointment of such a commission by Bis Excellency.

My present state of health dues not allow me to enter
into long details. For this reason I have 'requested the
Teacher of Indians in this place to furnisha some particu-
lars, which I encluse.

The Indian instruction in this quarter was first com-
nonced at Chateauguay, 13 years since, and lias been

the means of educating several young men, and of raising
the standard of the native character. Some of thern hold
respectable situations, and one died happily about a year
ago, near Quebec, having been well grounded in Ioly
Scripture, which is the basis of the instruction of our
pupils, and should, in my view be so li every establishment
which may be set on foot for their welfare and improve-
ment. The chief obstacle that we have encountered in

attempting their amelioration, lias arisen from thre continual
secret opposition given by Romish Priests, more particu-
larly the one who rules at Cauighnawaga, against whom
frequent complaints have been made by the native villa-
gers, who petitioned his Bishop for lhis renoval, but with-
out success. On this subject permit me tu observe, that
as the Priests who are stationed in thre Indian Villages in
this part of the Province are Military~ Chaplains of the
Indians, who are considered auxiliary force, and were so
employed during the recent revolts, it it extraordinary,
that they who are receiving salaries from thre Government
should thwart, instead of promote its benevolent views in
favour of the untutored Aborigines. But the secret is
made plain, vhen you are informed that those poor crea-
tures are tauglht to read, write, and speak the language
of Government. But the Prieste dread much the intro-
duction of the-English laaguage into Lower Canada, fear-
ing thereby the loss of their despotic influence over the
minds of the Indians and French Canadians. It may nos
be generally known timat at the capitulation of this Pro-
vince, there was a special article concerning the Indians
whom the French Commander wished to retain under
Popish bondage, but tihe British General wisely refused
to accede to it. If I can lay my hand on it I will tran-
scribe the article.

Art. 40.-" The savages, or Indian allies of His Most
Christian Majésty shall be maintained in the lands they
inhabit, if they choose te reside there ; they shall net be
molested on any pretence whatever for having carried
arms, and served His Most Christian Majesty ; they

"shal have, as well as the French, liberty of religion, and
shall keep their Missionaries. The actual Vicars Gen-

" oral, and the Bishop, when thae Episcopal Sec shall be
filled, shall have leave to send theni New Missionaries
when they shall judge it necessary. Granted, except the

" last article, which lias been already refused."

It is greatly to be lamentel that onr Government lias
so long delayed to carry ont the intentions of the British
General, by nominating Protestant Chiaplains te superin-
tend the education of the Indian population. Had this
been donc soon after the conquest, we might long since
hare seen a large number of sober, industrions, civilized,
and Christian Indians in this part of the Province, instead
of the drunken, debased, heathen barbarians, who now
disgrace the community.

The Rev. Mr. Jones' opinion as to the practicability of
forming Industrial Schools for Indiats, coincides with
attempts made at the first settlenent of thae British Pro-
vinces, now the United States, and with more recent
efforts there, and in our own settlement near Hudson's
Bay. I transcribe the fullowing from the records of the
Church of England Missionary Society of London, for
1841-" General state of the settlement." "- The settle-
" ment bears every mark of rapid improvement in a tem-
"poral point of view, for last spring most 'of the forma
" were in extent double their size, and the crops now look
" healthy and promising. The cattle are increasing very
"fast, amounting now to above 200, exclusive of horses
"and pigs. 1 believe there are about 20 horses ; it would
"be difficult te say how many pigs, as few have less thon

two or three, and many have more than 20 ; a nuinber
"of ploughs have been brought into the settlement, and
"during the summer seven new bouses have been built,

of a description far superior te anybefore erected, each
"having two rooms on thie ground floor, with a cellar
"underneath to keep potatoes, and a chamber for. grain,
"&c. The Christian Indians have now become as indus-

trions as many of the labouring classes in England. l
"conclusion may we net say ' what bath God wrought!
" for assuredly it is His work.' Again, since my arrival

last autumn, I have nearly doubled the size of the farm.
I flnd the produce of' immense importance, as enabling

"me to provide fer the schools, and for tie aged and
"sick ; another great advantage arising from the farm, in
" the employnent which it gives to the Indians, leading
" ,hem almost insensibly nto tle habits of civilized life.
"'*I find thaem, for the most part, work vell; they are
" prompt in doing any thing they sec me do; and they
" edeavour to model their own farms after mine. Indeed

Ap endix
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". they appear to be making determined eWorts not ta

'T" cone behind mue; for 6 new ploughs have been brouglt
-- "into the settlement this spring, and a considerable quan-

24th June' " tity of new ground cleared and ploughed."

For the above reasons I conceive that it is practicable
ta train up Indian lads ta Agriculture and Horticulture ;
also to teach them the trades of Carpenter, Blacksmith;
Tailor,,and Shocnaker, &c., and the girls, seving, wash-
ing, knitting, making clothes, and other branches of
domestic economy; besides, for both sexes, English rend-
ing, writing, arithmetic, natural history, a little geography,
more particularly that of North Americn, all whicli I
think might be effected in our central establisiment, where
might ie collected, in the first instance, ail Indian orphan
boys and girls from the whole Province, or of this,part only,
according to circumstances ; besides such ,other Indian
children whose parents would cousent in writing ta place
then for education (say for three years) in the Institution.
Preference for the. second class should be given ta older
boys and girls, capable of work, and of learning useful
trades. The age of admission for this class ta be~from
ton ta fourteen years. I think it would be well that the
Institution shourld ho built on a farm, in order ta train ta
Agriculture, and to supply the chief articles of food. A
farmer or farm servant miglt be hired to work the land,
and teach the culture ta the boys, who would assist ini it.
No laborers need ho hired but the farmi servant. The
whole-establisliment I doubt net miglt be managed by a
head schoolmaster and bis wife, with an assistant school
master. The trades might be taught in the winter, by
hiring a Carpenter, &c. (iwien work is scarce) for the
season. The main building should comprise lodgings for
teachers,; a farm house, bari, and stable would also be
required, and work shops for the different trades ; ail the
buildings should ie plain, substantial, and commodious,
and the establishment conducted on a frugal plan. When
the educated children return ta tleir homes, they could
not fail ta gradnîally infuse knowledge and civilization
into the community ; sanie vould exercise their trades,
others cultivate land.' A well ordered establishment
must, I conceive, prove highly beneficial ta the present
generation, by the moral influence which the educated
children would have on their parents ; and this might b
expected ta increase in the next generation by the mar-
riage of the educated, who would become bonds of
families.- I do not imagine the cost of establishing and
maintaining it vould exceed £2,000 for the buildings ; if
soa, it would ie a smail sun for such an object. The fol-
loving estimate miglit not ie far froum the mark :-Head
school master and wife £250 per annum, and lodgings.
Assistant ditto, £75; (if married) £100, and lodgings.
Farm servant, £50 und a house. Provisions besides pro-
duce of fatrm, naterials for clothing, firing and lighits,
buildings, furiiiturp, implements, stock ; £2000 outlay.

Few of the queries apply to this quarter, I will hoiw-
ever remnrk on two or tliree.-Agriculture: I believe the
Indians in all the settlements in Lower Canada have a
block of land. which I foar is not well managed, chiefly
by Agents pf their own chosing; nor can I ascertain if it
is otlerwise than in common. I allude particularly ta
one of the most ancient-Caughnawdga-within 9 miles
of Mfontreal. ,I do net think the tract i even subdivided
into 'farms, vhich perhaps ail the Indian tracts should be,
and allotted to families to give them a deeper interest ini
the soil ; still they might bi restiicted from disposing of
the land by lease or sale for a certain nimber of years.

Conversion of Indians.-Tle school master .wlo las
had charge of tins sclool from the commrnenconient is
restricted from any systenatic attemîpt te convert them ;
they are generally Romanists by name, thougl really
Heathens. Same, few have declared themselves Protes-
tants after sone stay in the school. To further conver-
sion the restriction should be renoved,'no communication
allowed with Popish Priests, and they slould lie wholly
instriacted by pious Protestant Teachers, otherwise they
they will continue Ronianish Heleathns in perpetuity..

Living with whitf men.-To judge freo theCliglter
complexions of a large'number of the villag-es of Caugrh-

A ppend x,nnwaga, and other parts, there can ho no doubt of an illicit
intercourse laving long existed between whites and Indian *
women, and I am told this is viewed as aun honor by the
last. 4th Jn

Civil and Political riglits.-The Indians are said ta be
under the rule of the Chiiefs, who are themselves under
the dominion of the Priests, the Dictator. Thus have
these poor creatures been held in a double chain of bar-
barismn and mental servitude ever since the cession of
Canada, now more than 80 years. Men and ivonien wear
ta this day tiheir lialf savage costume, and even the ofï-
spring of whites is degraded by the Blanket Mantle and
other badges of Indianî slavery. I an not aware of any
riglhts they possess, but they are all subject ta the laws of
the land. The despotic power of. the Priest may be
exemplifed by the following: Some yearssince, I visited
Cauglnawaga, in, company with the Medical Officer;-
we vent together to the Priest's house, where all the
sick and ailing, able to walk, w~ere assembled, in order ta
nake known their ailments ta the Officer tlirough the
Priest, who interpreted thiem ta him in French. The
Officer w'as imperfectly acquainted with French, and once
I was obliged ta explain the- Priest's words te him in
Englislh. The sanie course was observed when directions
were given ilrougli the Priest about the remedies. At
that time the last liad just completed an Iroquois Diction-
ary, begun by his predecessors. 1. requested a sight of
it, which was granted, wlen the following dialogue took
place between the Priest and myself: I congratulated
him on the termination of iis labor, I hoped lie would
send it ta the press, as many persans would be glad to
purchase such a curiosity. He replied that ie liad no
such intention. I then inquired, of wliat use it was? .His
answer was, for the Mission. Tius it appeared that the
labor vhich may have commenced before the conquest,
was onily designed ta give the Priest control over the
Chiefs, and through then ta rule the community. For
neither Chiefs r.or peoplé wvere ever tanught the language.
One thing wlhich requires ome consideration is the dispo-
sal of saine of the educated youti. A youtng man of
sone abilities, whno vas educated by Mr. Forest, returned
ta his native village of Lorette, near Quebee, professedly
a Ronmanist, but as lie lad a pretty good knowledge of the
Scriptures, I hiad purposed to employ him as a Scripture
reader anmong the French Canadians ;.a friend of mine
ut Quebec having had frequent conversations vith him, he
at lengtlh avowed hinself ta ho a Protestant. While
matters vere pending, previous to any proposai being
made about employing him, the Priest got information of
lis opinions, and fearing ta lose him, lie was privately
sent ta Three Rivers, wliere the Priest made hini hs
Clerk, and tius cut off all intercourse between him and
ail Protestants.

I would therefore urge a serious attention ta this point,
so that ive muay have the full benefit of the ediucated
Indians, some of whom may lie fitted as school masters
and scripture readers, ta enligliten their brethren ; but I
beg ta repent, that if Priests are suffered ta tamper with
them, or ta have any thing ta do in the projected Institu-
tion, it is hopeless to atteipt tu make then Clristians, or
botter nemabers of Society; thteir case is desperate, and
past remedy.

I fiad nearly omuitted ta mention a few particulars con-
cerning a native of St. Francis Indian :Village, whluo
received his education ln the States, and on his return
obtained the situation of Schiool Master under Governa-
uent in that village. ' He prtofessed linself a Protestant,
which soonu drow upon him the anger and opposition of
the Village Priest, hio used all menus to break up the
school he had formed, even te the excommunication of
sanie of the parents. ,He also made heavy complaints
against hiin at the Government House, of' quarrelling
with the Priest in discussion. The .Priest and his party
repeating their accusations of disturbance, &c. lie., was
deprived of his situation under Government, and was thon
taken up by a Society in Boston for educating Indians;
after remaining there sone months, he returned as the
Rev. Peter Paul Osun Ratime, and again set up a school
there on bis ownt account, anud preached ta theim in spite
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of the Priest, and lad several followers. le afterwards
proposed building a Protestant Churcl for themi, assisted
no doubt with means fron the States. This was furiously

al 01 ;1..opposed by the Priest, who entered an action against
Mim, inder the pretence that the Donor of the land, where
the Village stands, had prolhibited a Protestant Church
ever being erected there. The native was encouraged by
Protestants to contest the matter, and lie at length gained
Iis suit against the Priest, and continues Io this day
preaching Protestant Doctrines to his countrynen. Ile
would gladly furnish information if ie were npplied to.

If the Governmeirnt would undertake te formn an estab-
lisiment, such as I have suggested, on an extensive scale,
sonind principles, and Ciristian model, I would cieerfullly
aid it by giving for the purpose a good and eligible situ-
ated farni of 120 acres, in the Village of Cornwall, U.C.,
the cost of which is about £700. It his on the river,
is half cieared, and comnands a beaitifuil view of the St.
Lawrence, and Indian Village of Sr. Regis. Thiere is a
farm house and a barn on it. It fronts both the river and
2nd concession une in the rear.

The foregoing observations have been penned under
considerable inconveniencies, arising froin i, bodily state,
and I must plead my excuse for all imperfections, and
omissions, my object being the welfare of the muci
injured Indians. I confidently submit timcn as they are,
te the candid consideration of the Cunmissioiers.

And have the horor te he,
Your respectful servant,

(Signed.) W. P. CIlRISTIE.

GEonGE DYETT, Esquire,
Secretary, Kingston.

APPENDIX No. 13.

Evidence of Mr. Charles Forest, respecting Schools.

The difficulties seen by the Ilonourable Commissioners,
with a reply to the saine, relative te the Education of the
Indians, &c.

1st. The difficulty of obtaining the knowledge of the
appropriate means to defray tie expenses of thcir board
and education.-One of the undermentioned resources
may be successfully applied ta for the pecuniary means, if
the whole cannot unite ta promote the object, namely,
lst. An annual allowance from the Provincial Chest for a
limited period, for the benefit of the prescrit rising Indian
youth. 2nd. The appropriation or rental of Indian lands.
3rd. The renewed benevolence of the Home Government,
affording additional support ta the Indian Department, for
the civil, mental, and moral elevation of the poor and loyal
aborigines of the country.

2nd. The difficulty ta induce the parents to allow thoir
children to go from home.-As the difficulty of obtaining
the Indian youth lis net been equal to the retaining of
them after admission, through the indulgence of their
parents and othier interference, it may be grcatly obviated
by some contract te provide for the Jdian scholars, from
the age of eleven te the age of fourteen, iwith the condition,
that they should visit them three tinres during the year;
and in case of the parents witidraiving their children
before the terainatien of three years, without proper
cause, tiey should becomo responsible for the expenses
of their past board and tuition.

3rd. To remove their prejudices and habits, opposed
to order and disciplite.-As antipathies, indolence, and
habits are common only to persons advanced in life, they
will net be found to operate with any force in the minds
of children, ta defeat the ordinary means of instruction
and dicipline.

AppendixQuestions proposed by Honourable the Commissioners, (T.)
replied to, relating to Indian School at St. Joins.

1st. What was the expense of the establishment ?-
The lindianî school at St. Johns being reduced to a com-
paratively private character, through the late rebellion,
by iviiclh it was deprived of the place, property, and
prospect which it cnjoyed, by possessing the premises of
the old Garrison, and the land attached to it, for the use
of the Indian boys, has net been attended by any expense
in the erection of buildings, &c., as the property is rented
at the annual rate of twenty-five pounds currency.

2nd. What are the annual expenses and earnings of the
Indian boys ?-The annual expense differs according to
the numbers admritted, and the periods of absence; there
being an allowance paid for each boy, and a deduction
ruade for days of absence. The average annual expense
may be about £130 currency, whicl liquidates every de-
mand for board, clothes, mending, washing, tuition, rent
of buildings, and salary for teacher. There are no annual
earnings, in consequence of laving no land, and the boys
being cliefly to young te labour.

3rd. Wlat is tie number annually under tuition ?-
The number varies, there being at some periods five, six,
or more, but not exceeding ten.

4th. What is the system of teaching, moral and indus-
trial ?-The mode of instruction is according to the British
systen as far as practicable. Their moral tenets are di-
rected by French Priests. The boys being Catholies, the
teacher is directed not to, interfere in any manner with
their religion. The Indian boys do any kind of work
connected with the establishment, and appear to be as in-
dustrious as other boys.

5th. Wlat effect is produced by education, &e.?-From
the observations of many years practice in teaching the
Indian youtlh, it may be confidently amlried, that their
minds are capable of developement, expansion, and moral
improvement; and that the effects of mental culture differ
but little in their degree and quality, ivien emanating
from Indian youth, than from others.

Oth. Wlrat is the destiny of the Indian schrolar ?-
Whilst the destiny of many are perfectly unknown, others
are performing offices of trust and usefulness, such as
clerks, teachers, agents, tradesmen, and labourers, there-
by evincing the benefits received fron the institution
established by the Government for their benefit and
comfort.

24th Jun.

ODSEIWATIONS.

The teacher of the Indian establishment at St. Jolns,
was originally employed by a society establislred in Lon-
don for the promotion of education and industry amongst
the Indians and destitute settlers in Canada, patronised
by the Duke of Sussex; and after his arrival in the
country was appointed to teach the Indians at Caugi-
nawaga. is labours at that place continued ta be sue-
cessful until the unwearied opposition of the Frenci Priest
compelled him te leave that sphere of useful labour, and
endeavour ta prosecute his object in instructing the Indiana
in a more limited and private manner at -Chatcauguay.

The commencement of the education and support of
Indian boys, under the direction of the Government,
originated in a petition from some Indians at Lorette,
praying that their sons miglit be educated in the English
language, and placed under the care and tuition of the
teacher of the Chateauguay school. That petition was
recommended by the Governor, Lord Ayliner, and referred
te the Ieouse of Assembly, ivhici determincd, in. Com-
mittee, that £45 should be paid to a French Priest, te
educate theur in the Frenci language.

That procedure being dissatisfactory te the Indians,
Ilis Excellency determined tosupport a limited number
of Indian boys in the English language, under the direc-,
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tion and support of the Indian Department, and placed
then, agreeably with the tenor of the petition, under the
care of the teacher at Chateauguay. Tie removal of the
boys to St. Jolns was occasioned by an opportunity to
occupy the buildings and land of the old Garrison, as an
establishment of education and industry, for the benefit
and use of the Indian youth.

The benevolence of the Home Government, and the
increasing and invariable attention of the Superintendent
of the Indian affairs for the Lower Province, would have
been .much better repaid by the successful results of the
Indian institutions, had it not been incessantly affected
by the unfavourable prejudices of the Fronci Priest against
the English language. It may be said, without hesitancy,
that nearly the wholo of the present generation of young
men, of the village of Caughnawaga, would at this time
have been-capable of speaking the English language and
enjoying the fruits of a common education, had no oppo-
sition existed to intinidate their parents and to prevent its
accomplishment.,

The necessity of instructing the Indian youth in the
English language, appeared very conspicuously at the
period of the late rebellion; as the mnost prudent, loyal,
and useful Indian men, were those who spoke Englisi,
and who liad been educated by the Government.

The mo3t effectual method to insure the improvement
of the Indians of the Lower Province, is to mako the
subject of labour and -"earning" a minor consideration,
and to redeem all the time possible to teaching them the
English language and a sound education, lest the tardi-
ness of the progress, and their unexpected removal by
their parents, and other causes, should waste the advan-

.tage and defeat the object.

The surest manner, the least expensive, and the best
method to secure the'principle and habit of industry, is to
rise the mind to a state of cultivation and dignity to feel
its wants.

(Signed) CHARLES FOREST.

APPENDIX No. 14.

Extracts froin Evidence of Mr. Robert M'Nab, fornerly
of the Indian Department, (having reference te the
Tribes in Canada East.)

From Memorandum.shewing the present condition of the
INDIANS OP CANADA EAST.

There are six Indian Villages in Eastern Canada:-

Ist. The Micmacs, et the Village of Restigouche, at
the lower extremity of the Province, near New Bruns-
wick ; of them I know nothing, therefore cannot offer
any remarks respecting them.

2nd. The Huroni, at the Village of Lorette, a few
miles from the City of Quebec.-This village contains a
population of about 200 souls, descendants and remnant
of part of saine Tribe who inhabit the Western part of
Canada West; they were the first Indians converted to
Christianity. and several hundred families, through the en-
couragement given by the, Jesuit Missionaries, were
induced te leave their native home and settle in Canada
East. A' considerable portion of land was allotted them
in the vicinity of Quebec, but which the Jesuits eventu-
ally apportioned to thonselves, leaving the poor Hurons
a few acres merely for a village plot, and a few hundred
acres of wood land. The Tribe have repeatedly applied
to the Government, and made several missions to Britain
.to obtain redress of thoir well founded grievance; their
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deputations were always well received at the Colonial
Office, got presents of tinsel laced coats, medals, pictures,
&c. &c., at same time dismissed with fair promises that
they should be reinstated in their rights-but as yet these
promises have not been fulfilled.

As lire-wood is a primary consideration with the
Indians, the Hurons wish to save the little they possess for
their descendants, consequently do not clear mucb land,
and having no revenue from any source whatever they
are obliged to subsist entirely by their industry. The
Hurons are the most intelligent of the Indians settled in
Eastern Canada, their manner and mode of living similar
to the whites, in fact there are no more pure-blooded
Indians among them, and very few even speak the ]an-
uage.

They ail speak French, a few speak Englisb, they ail
profess the Roman Catholic faith.

3rd. The Abenaquois, or St. Francis Indians, at the
Village of St. Francis, in the District of Three Rivers,
about 70 miles from Montreal.-These Indians, so fat as
I can learn, were originally from the Alleghany Moun-
tains, in the State of Pennsylvania, and em:grated to
Canada about the time of its early settlement by the
French. The Village contains about 400 souls; they
possess large tracts of land, considerable part of which is
conceded on annual rent ; I cannot state the quantity con-
ceded, nor the amount of rent received; their business is
managed by an Agent appointed by. Government, for
which lie ls allowed 10 per cent commission on ail receipts;
they nearly aIl cultivate the so more or less, some are
good farmers, a few only subsist by the chase. They are
Roman Catholies, with the exception of a few lately
become Methodists, having been educated et Dartmouth
College, in the State of New Hampshire. Very few, if
any full blooded Indians are to be found amongst them,
being ail mixed or ialf-breedls, and descendants of Euro-
peans captured in tise Britishs Colonies, (sxow tise United
States,) wiilst the French possessed Canada.

4th. The Iroquois of Caughnawaga, opposite Lachine,
near Montreal.-The Village contains a population of
about 1000 souls, descended from the Mohawk Tribe
originally settled in the then Province, now State of New
York, and emigrated to this country upwards of 200
years ago, and settled at LaPrairie, about 9 miles below
the present Village; they subsequently had given to them
by Letters Patent from Louis XIV, in 1.680, the Seig-
niory of Sauli St. Louis, which they still possess; it con-
tains upwards of thirty thousand- acres, about 15,000
conceded on the feudal tenure, reserving for thenselves
about 20,000 acres of cleared and wood land; the soil is
of first quality, inferior to none in Eastern Canada, rich
and valuable timber of various kinds, sixch as oak, elm,
pine, &c.; a considerable portion of the reserve is, consi-
dered by the Indians as barren, when in reality it is quite
th reverse, being exceedingly valuable, composed of lime
stone of superior quality, covering several miles in extent,
and might, by proper management, .be turned to good
account, by leasing to private individuals the quarries
which are now open. I may observe that the Contractor
of the Lachine-Canal Locks obtained freom tiese quarries
all the cut atone used in the construction of the Locks
forming the upper section of that work, which for dura-
bility and beauty is not excelled by any in the Province,
the lime also was procured here. I may also observe,
that one of the Contractors of the Beauharnois Canal is
getting cut atone from the quarries here for that work;
and what has been quarried has been pronounced te be
equal to any on the Continent of America.

With ail the advantages which this seigniory possesses,
the ,annual " Rent Roll" is only about £250 currency,
and of this trifling suin not more than half is ever collected,
out of which they allow thîeir Agent (appointed by Gov-
ernment) 10 per cent. commission on ail receipts; the
small amount of revenue collected may be attributed
partly te the neglect of the tenants and partly owing to
their bad crops for a few years past. The Indians had a
Grist Mill on their Seigniory which yielded some years
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£200 and upwards, but in consequence of all the Tribe
being masters, and none really responsible te the whole in
looking after such valuable and useful property, the Mill
was allowed te go te ruin ; it is scarcely necessary te
observe that they are unable te manage their affiairs, and
se long as they are kept in ignorance must be dependent
on others. Sound Scriptural education alone will enable
them te take tiat place among their fellow subjects which
their many natural abilities justly entitle thein. At pre-
sent the whole revenue is insufficient to meet the varions
demands, such as support of the Missionary, repairs of
the Church, keeping up the public roads (about ten miles);
besides this being the Great Fire or Seat of Indian Gov-
crament, the Tribie expends large suins on extraordinary
occasions, part of wýhich ought in justice te Le defrayed by
the Tribes gencrally; when a number of Indians of the
different Tribes meet here te treat tupon and stipulate all
Indian matters and things düring their sojourn or sitting,
the Chiefs of the Village are obliged te support them;
whicl, witlh the limited means of the Tribe, falls very
heavy upon them.

This Seigniory joins that of LaPrairie, which is part
of the Jesuit Estate; according to Indian tradition, whilst
the Jesuits liad the management of the latter they asked
the Indians te give tihem a small slip of land fur a Kitchen
Garden, this small slip consisted of about half a league in:
front by two leagues in deptih, which includes within its
boundary an excellent Grist Mill ; the Indians remon-!
strated against such flagrant injustice, but nlever could
they get even the least satisfaction from the Reverend
Gentlemen, or restoration of the land, since the extinction 1
of the order in 1800, and reversion of thoir estates to the
Crown ; the Indians have repeatedly applied tu Govern-
ment for restitution of their property, and in 1829 they
sent a deputation te England, who were well received,
but told by the Colonial Secretary, that lie could not
interfere with matters that wholly concerned the Colonial î
Government. lie, however, gave them a bell for the
Village Church, and £250 sterling for the repairs of the 
Clurch, and promises that al just grievances would he
redressed, yet matters renain in the saune state, and!:
demands that justice be done.

Within a few years past the Indians of this Village
have made considerable progress in Agriculture ; already
there are several good ploughmeni, and there is no doubt;
but if Government would give proper encouragenent the i
condition of the Tribe would be very nuch improved.:
In this village not more than three or four persons are
said te be of pure Indian blood, the reniaiider are of
mixed breed, or descendants of Europeaus captured in
the British Colonies (now the United States) at the time'
the French possessed this Country.

5th. The Indians of the Lake of the Two Mountains,
on the north side.of the Oftawa, about 30 miles from
Montreal.-This Village contains a population of between
800 and 900 souls, viz: Algonquins, Nipisings, and
Iroquois; the Village plot and Seigniory belouging to the
Priests of the Seminary of Montreil.

The greater part of the Algonquins and Nipissiîgs
subsist by the chase, and have very extensive hunting j
grounds, on which no other Indians are permitted te hunt
without special leave ; but I presumile they make but a pre-
carious subsistence, as the various animais are becoming
more and more scarce, and fars comnanding but a small
price; suca of the Tribe that remain at horne and culti-
vate the soi, make out mucli better than those wlîo wan-
der about the forest nine and ten months mu the year ; as
they generally leave the Village in the month of Auugust
and return mu June followiig. Tihere are more pure-
blooded among these Tribes than any other ii Canada
East.

The Iroquois of this Village number about 200 sons,
are, I am informed, descendants of the Onueidas in the
State of New York, but have no fuîll-blooded Indians
amongst them, being all mixed and descendants of British
captires; huaving no lands of their own, and the quantity
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allotted to them by the Priesta very limited, consequently (T.)
make but little progress in agriculture.

6th. The Iroquois of the Village of St. Regis, at the 21h Jn

upper extremity of Canada East, on the boundary line
dividing Canada from the Statu of New York.-The
Village population is about 400 souls, descendants of the
Iroquois of Caughnawaga, and located at Saint Regis,
about 80 or 90 years ago, and appropriated to themselves
large tracts of main land and islands on both rides of the
St. Lawrence, embracing from 80 to 100,000 acres,
but hold nu legal title. A considerable portion lias been
leased out, affording an annual rent, I understand, of
about £700 ; their business is managed by an Agent, ap-
pointed by Government. Notwithstanding the immense
quantity of land under their contral, and large amount of
revenue, they are exceedingly poor, from what cause I
an not prepared to say. The situation of this Tribe, par-
ticularly, should be closely inquired into; their Caughna-
waga kindred have net half the quantity of land or amount
of revenue, witi nearly treble thè population, yet are far
more confortable.

It is said, there is not a solitary pure-blooded Indian in
this Village.

The Education of the Indians:-

I have now arrived at a point upon which depends the
future happiness or misery of the difFerent Indian Tribes,
I mean Education. It is frequently said, even by those
whose judgment on other iatters is received as sound,
that the Indians are not ripe for education ; that a direct
contradiction to the assertioi can be at once given ; I shall
nerely remark, that of the six Villages enumerated, con-
taining together a population of about 3,000 souls, not 200
are pure Indians, the remainder either mixed or of pure'
European blood. To advance their moral improvement, by
means of education, viat lias been done? Nothing. The
British Goverunient continue te grant theni boutifully
annual presents of Clothing, &c., and pay a number of
sinecure officers for issuing the presents, but at same time
encourages a state of dependency that ought not te exist

The amount voted by the louse of Commons for a few
years past for the Indians of Canada, amounted to £20,-
000, previously £50,000 and £100,000, even as much as
£300,000, exclusive of other charges incurred in the Pro-
vince. Say on an average since the conquest, £100,000
ier annum for 80 years, would show the enormous expen-
diture of £8,000,000. And yet it is said the Indians are
not ripe for education. Such, vith soine truth, miglit be
said of the Tribes who inhabit the Rocky Mountains, or
the shores of the Columbia River, being yet barbarians;
niot sO of those residing in Canada East. I have knotwn
several half-breeds froin the north-west Territory, educa-
ted at iontreal and in England, who were goud scholars,
and held situations of great responsibility; there exists not
a sladow of a doubt but ail the Tribes are now as ripe
for education as ever they possibly can le; good English
Schools only require te bu establislhed in every Village,
and parents compelled, on pain of forfeiting the Govern-
ment presents, te send their children te School, and thus
educating the rising generation would, in my opinion,
work a wonderful change in a short time, and incline thien
more te industry, at sanie tinie exercise a trade for lite.
rary and scientific pursuits. There have been a few natives
of Cauglhnawaga and St. Regis educated at Dartmouth
College, in the State of New Hampshire, richly endowed
by Lord Dartmouth, in the early settlement of America,
for the education of the Indians, whu on returning te their
native Villages after a long absence, and unaccustomed to
Indian labor, becar'e restless and unhappy, and eventually
dissipated, and their minds unot properly directed and- em-
ployed, become in a short time for ever lost. But if edi.
cation bccane gencral, a spirit of rivalry and a desire tu
excel cai otier in the pursuits of knowledge, Woùld, in
a short time, tend te rouse the Indian, character and fit
them for holding situations of usefulness and trust.' The
great stumibling block in the establishment of Schoola
among the Indians is placed and maintained by thiosà
whose duty it should rather be te encourage, I meat tho
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Missionaries, who, are openly .and. obstinately averse te
,English Schools. I would. recommend that the Govern.
ment adopt the plan of refusing the Indians their annual
allowance, and irforming them if they will not have Enig-
lish Schools, they shall not have English presents.

The State of Agriculture in the Indian Settlements:-

Proprietors in most cases of large tracts of waste lands,
not>ing lias. been.done for then by instruction or even in-
troducing the most simple forms of agriculture. I would
suggest the immediate formation of Manual Labor Schools,
similar to those now very general in the United States, in
whicb various, nechanical instructions miglht le taught,
affording as it would, the youths an opportunity of acquir-
ing a knowledge of the various trades common te the
whites, but chiefly the introduction of agricultural instruc-
tion; the Indians generally are of an inquisitive disposi-
tion and desirous of obtaining.iuformation; for that rea-
son,[ would anticipate, much good by the formation of
such Schools in every Village; to commence with, say that
a trial be first made at Cauglhnawaga, and the youths of
other Villages be permitted te attend, and if found to an-
swer, that similar institutions be then introduced amongst
the other Tribes.

Had the Oficers of the Indian Department been as in-
dustrious in instructing the Indians in useful knowledge
as they have been in encouraging drunkenness and quar-
relling, the Tribes would certainly at this day have pre-
sented a more pleasing picture than they now do.. A re-
duction in the expenditure of the Indian Department
night le safely made of about -500 per annum, which
could Le very beneficially applied towards the improve-
ment of Agriculture, purchase of inpleients, awarding
premiums for good ploughing, best crops,.clean fields, &c.

Indian Mèchanics.

Te the mechanical arts the Indians of Canada' East lay
no pretension, and so long as they are keptin thàeir pre-
sent uneducated and ignorant state, sucb knovledge can-
not.be expected or looked for; thatthey, under different
circunistances, are competent te receive such knowledge,
I may mention the fact of several half-breeds born in the
north-west, but educated in Montreal, who served appren-
ticeships, and were 6rst-rate mechanics, such as Coopers,
Blacksmiths, Carpenters, Cabinet-makers, Tailors, Shoe-
muakers, Watchmakers, &c.

All of which is humbly submitted.

(Signed,) , ROBERT M'NAB.

Caughnawaga, 9th September, 1843.

APPENDIX No. 15.

Evidence-of the Chief Superintendent, respecting bands
under his immediate superintendence, viz.:-

Mohawks of the Bay of Quinté; Mississagas. of Aln-
wick; Rice, Mud, and Balsam Lakes; River Credit;
Chippawas of Rama, Beausoliel Island, Saugecn, Owen's
Sound, Snake Island, and Lako Simcoe.

Questions te be auswered by Resident Superintendonts
of the Indian Department in Canada.

Ist. I was appointed te the office of Chief Superinten-
dent bf Indian affairs, in June, 1837.

2nd. The Indians who have been collected andsetab-
lished in villages, are unquestionably much improved in
their moral and. religious character, and bave certainly
become more industrious.

23
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Not many years ago sobriety among them, where in- Appendix

toxicating liquors could be obtained, Was a seeming im-
possibility: at present, inebriation, as a prevailing vice, r
rarely occurs. The young men, when they visit the 24 h an
towns, will occasionaily indulge in the too free use of
ardent spirits; but such conduct rarely occurs when at
home in their village.

The general habits of both men and women. as respects
their domestic duties, are much changed for the better.
They romain more at home, and pay strict attention to
matters which pertain te the comfort of their families:
their gardons and small farms are botter cultivated; and
they ovidently show they are awake to the necessitr of
providing means of subsistence, by agriculture, for the
winter season.

They have become far more cleanly in their persons;
their bouses are regularly swept and scrubbed, and as
neatly kept as the generality. of farm bouses in the
country.

With respect te their religious improvement, i is, be-
yond a question, highly satisfactory. The priñeipal
familles, in nany villages, have both morning and
evening prayers; and before partaking .of their meals;
grace is said by the head of the family. Their chapels,
on the Sabbath, are well attended by men, women,
and·children; and their prayers are offered te the throne
of grace with groat earnestness, and apparently with most
sincere devotion. They frequently meet at each other's
bouses for privato worship; and generally once or twice
a week, at the chapel or school house, for the same
purpose.

3rd. The Resident Supérintendents will state for thom.
selves the location of 'the tribes under their particular
charge. There are many settlements, howevei, which
have no Residcnt Superintendents; they are the follow-
ing

The Mohawks of the Bay of Quint4.

The Mississagas of Alnwick, Rice Lake, Mud Lake,
Balsam Lake, and the River Credit.

The Chippawas of Srake Island, Lake Simcoe, Rama,
Beausoliel Island, Machudash Bay, Owen's Sound, Lake
Huron; and Saugeen Làke Huron.

Every settlement wbichî bas of late years been formed
to the northeastward of.Toronto bas been on the principle,
of apportioning te each head of a fanily a certain quantity
of land, and upon it erecting a bouse for his accommoda-
tien. These lots having narrow frontage, tbe settlement
assumes the appearance of a straggling village. The
Mohawks of the Bay of Quinte have pursued a different'
course; their reservation being extensive, they 'have
chosen to scatter themselves a good deal.

4th. TLe village of Alnwick consists .of thirty-six
houses, six barns, one large school house (in which-divine
worship is performed), one saw mill.

The Rice Lake village consists of ihirty houses, tbree
barns, one school bouse, one chape], te which is attached
a bell.

The Mud Lake village contains one mission bouse,
twonty dwelling houses, threo stables, one school bouse,
one chapel now being built.

The Balsam L e village contains one school bouse,-
twelve liouses, one barn.

Tie River Credit village contains flfty houses, tbree
barns, one school house, one chapel, two saw mlii, one
warehouse.

The Snako Island village consists of twelve bouses, tvo
barns, one school house, in which divine worship is per-
formed.
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Rama village consists of twenty bouses, four barns.

The Beausoliel village consists of fourteen bouses, one
barn.

The Owen's Sound village consists of fourteen houses,
one barn.

The Saugeen village I ani unable te give an accurate
account of, as the greater iumîîbcr of tiese Indians live for
a long time in very snali log bouses, and in louses made
of clin bark. This village was situated about two miles
up the river. I have been informed they have abandoned
it, and are engaged in building more substantial louses for
theiselves near the mouth of the river. -

The most of the louses occupied by the Indians, in the
foregoing villages, are made of rounid and square logs, and
roofed withà shingles. In the village of A wuiciuk, liowever,
there are several framed bouses.

5th. I am not aware that any of the Indians in the be-
fore enumîerated settlemiienits, froin clcice, live in vig-
wains.

During the extremxe heat of the weatier, in the months
of July anud August, it is quite usual for many families te
build bark lodges in front of their houses, in which they
cook and perform mxost of their houselold work; but as
soon as the weather changes, they return te their more
substantial dwellings.

6th. I have before stated that, in the formation of new
settlements, it lias been my endeavour te apportion te each

ead of a family a lot or piece of land, sufficient for the
support of that family, and te crect a house upon the
sanie; but the Indians do not confine themselves always
te the lot thus set apart for them. At soine of the
villages, the land is subdivided into twenty-five acre lots:
at others, the lots are of larger dimensions; and again, at
some of the settlements, there is no regularity whatcver
in the shape of the clearings.

The Indians most generally select for tliemselves the
spot of land they intend te cultivate; unless, as above
stated, the tract is subdivided into small lots for them.

7tb. It is quiti impossible te answer this Question
without an accurate survey.

The Mohawks of the Bay of Quintd may bave under
cultivation about five lundred acres, under tillage, &c.;
1368 acres cleared.

The Mississagas of Alnwick, about 360 acres.
The Mississagas of Rico Lake, about 400 acres.
The Mississagas of Mud Lake, about 200 acres.
The Mississagas of Balsani Lake, about 200 acres.
The Mississagas of the River Credit, about 500 acres.
The Chippawas of Snake Island, about 150 acres.
The Chippawas of Rama, about 300 acres.
The Chippawas of Owen's Sound, about 120 acres.
The Chippawas of Saugeen, about 300 acres.
The Chippawas of Beausoliel Island, about 100 acres.

The quantity of land under cultivation by individuals,
varies very muehî. In the Tyendinaga settlement some
few of the Indians have full fifty acres under cultivation ;
but the average quantity te each individual would net, I
should thini, be over ten acres.

In the township of Alnwick, a numîber of twenty-five
acre lots have been laid out ; every Indian family settled
on those lots lias at east halif of thnt belonging te it
under cultivation, and several of themn nearly the whole
under cultivation.

At the Rice Lake settlement the land is subdivided into
fifty acre lots. At this settlement there is more land
cleared, but the culture is by no means se good as at
Alnwick. At nearly all the settlemchts I have named,
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vith the exception of Tyeidinaga and the River Credit,
the land under cultivation presents one large field, sur-
rounded by a very inperfect fence, but not subdividd;
eaci individual Indian has his own patch of land marked
out merely by a few stakes driven into the ground.

Every familybelonging to thebefore-mentionedsettlement
cultivates the land to some extent. If the produce is in-
sufficient for the maintenance of a family during the winter,
the different members of it apply thenselves in various
wyys te make up the deficiency: the men go to a distance
and lunt; the women employ themselves in maaking bas-
kets, moccasins, ornanental bark work, &c., which is taken
to the nearest town or village, sold for money, or exchanaged
for provisions or wearing apparel.

Sth. I thiink he is perfectly secure from the intrusion of
other Indians. I have nover known an instance of the
contrary, unlless the interference of the Chiefs lias been
provoked by the misconduct of an individual; and whén
sueh bas been the case, the offender has usually been ex-
pelled from the village.

The riglit of an Indian to dispose of his inprovements
to another Indian of the same commanunity lias never, 1
believe, been disputed, or objected to by the Chiefs ; such
sales or exchanges of property are frequent among them.

When the bond of a family dies, his property remains in
the undisturbed possession of the family. It sometimes
happens that an Indian mates a will, and divides his
property among his family; sucli was the case with the
Chief, 1ll of Tycndinaga. This man was remarkable for
his industrious habits, and for a desire te accumulate
property. Besides the homestead, in the cultivation and
improvement of whici lie had paid more than ordinary
attention, he became possessed, by purcliase, of several of
the farms and improvements of other Indians; and at his
death left them, by will, to particular members of his
fainily, wlio are te this day in full enjoyment of them.

Oth. The mode of agriculture atnog the Indians is
ertainly much improved: formerly, the hoe vas the only

implement of husbandry used by them; and such is the.
case now among many bands or tribes settled along the
eastern coast of Lakes Iluron and Superior.

Indian corn, potatoes, and squashes, are the principal
vegetables cultivated by them. The Indians who have
been collected and settled upon small farms, plough and
harrow the land, and manage their fields with some dIegree
of system; every family sows a few-acres of wheat, barley,
or oats, or perhaps a small patelh of each ; in fact, just
,hat mai be considered suflicient for the winter consump-
tien. They do not, however, manure the land in a proper
manner, neither do they understand the system and advan-
tage of a succession of crops. They will continue, year
after year, te plant and sow the same field until it is worn
out, and then proceed te make a fresh clearing.

The Indians of Rama have lately become very indus-
trious; for the last two years 'they have raised large
quantities of wheat, oats, barley, corn, or maize, potatoes,
pumpkins, squashes, &c., besides the produce of their aall
gardens, which generally are immediately attached to their
houses, and worked and attended te by the wonen.- Their
crop of potatoes, in 1841, was sufliciently abundant te
enablie them te dispose of four or five hundred bushels te
the white settlers in Orillia and Medonte, without incon-
venience to thenmselves.

The Indians of Snake Island and Alnwick have been
aetuated by the saie laudable spirit, and have made many
extensive improvements at their respective stations.

The settlement at Alnwick, froi the circumstance of
cach family laving apportioned te it a certain quantity of
land, and each possession being subdivided by good and
substantial fences, bas ail tle appearance of a wecll-regu.
lated vhite settlement.
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10th. The only Indians who have commenced tilling
the land by nid of the plough, since I joined the Depart-
ment, are those collected at the Manitoulin Island, at
Owen's Sound, and Saugeen.

The tribes or bands settled within the surveyed and in-
habited parts of Canada, had all been partially instructed
in the use of both the plough and the harrow, by the
resident superintendents, missionaries, or the neighbour-
ing settlers. Before the introduction of the plough and
harrow aiofg thcm, the soil ivas cu]tivatedl by the hoc.

lth. The exact quantity-of agricultural implements
now in possession of the different Indian tribes, it is not
in my power to state. Large quantities of ploughs,
harrows, hoes, spades, shovels, axes, and logging chains,
have been supplied them annually whenever application
has been made to me. They are not careful of their im-
plements, and frequently leave them in the field during
the whole winter, exposed to the weather. They under-
stand the use of thein thoroughly.

12th. They do net, generally speaking, possess a large
quantity, or great variety of stock, neither do they take
particular good care of it during the winter. lowever,
the Indians of the Grand River and Amherstburgh, have
vast numbers of horses, cattle, and pigs, which are allowed
to run wild in the woods in winter and summer, and are
seldou sought after until. wanted. The tribes settled
in the London, Home, and Newcastle Districts, have,
within the last fev years, had many barns erected at
thoir respective settleients, which enable them to bouse
their cattle, and be more attentive to their comfort. But
I have gencrally observed, that all their. stock invariably
is in low condition in the spring of the year.

13th. The mode of agriculture among the Indians
settled in villages, or in snall farms, is the same as that
pursued by white settlers; but it is of rare occurrence to
ncet with an Indian farn well fenced or neatly cultivated.
Very few of them raise produce for the market; the extent
of ambition seems to be to obtain sufficient food for the
purpose of their families during the winter season ; conse-
quently, the quantity of land cultivated by a family is
smaUl. They seldoni pay attention to the shapes of their
fields, or the stability of their fonces; and it is no unusual
occurrence for an Indian to bave his crops destroyed by
stray cattle.

14th. Many of them raise small quantities of wheat;
barley, rye, oats, pense, potatoes, and turnips; but the
favourite and universal crop is the Indian cern oranaize,
potatoes, pumpkins, and squash.

15th. I cannot.

i6th. I have generally observed that the breaking up
of the land, and putting it into crop, is performed by men,
young and old, but principally by the young. The hoeing
of the corn, and gathering in of the crops, and even the
planting of potatoes, is a labour in which men, women,
and children participate.

17th; Not particularly so; they have, naturally, an
aversion to hard labour. In the spring of the year they
will work steadily until their crops are in the ground;
but they seldom pay attention te their plantations after-
wards, until its absolutely necessary to preserve them from
the effects of the weeds.

18lth. In many of the villages they do se; indeed, I may
say in aUl, the najority of the inhabitants conforn to this
practice: there are, however, many of the young men who
consider the practice a restraint, and follow their old cus-
tom, or habit, of eating when they feel hungry, without
referende te the period of the day.

19th. Among the young mon, I think, it prevails as
mauch as ever. The older members of the respective com-
munities no not make fishing and hunting so much a busi-
ness as formerly; they remaiin more at home attending to
other domestie duties.

20th. Those Indians who follow the pursuit of fishing
and hunting, devote the greater part of their time to it;
others, again, who partake of it as a pastime only, indulge
in it a few days in the spring and autunin.
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21st. Generally in the vicinity of their villages. In the
Home, Newcastle, and Midland Districts, the deer abound;
but if they are in pursuit of the otter, beaver, &c., the fur
of which is valuable, they bave te proced far to the north
in search of them.

22nd. It has had the effect of making the hunt more
laborious and fatiguing, for although the deer àbound
throughout the country, they are far less numerous than
formerly; and with respect to other animais, such as
bears, wolves, beavers, otters, martins, &e., few are found
within the settled parts of the Province. The distance to
travel for them, and their necessary preparation, which is
always attended with inconvenient expense to an Indian,
prevent many from embarking in the pursuit.

23rd. The progress of Christianity among the resident
Indian tribes bas been great within the last few ycars.
Ministers of different persuasions, but chiefly Methodists,
have established themselves in many of the settlements,
and others have been appointed te visit them. frequently,

I and teach them the principles of Christianity; and I think
much success bas attended their efforts. No stronger
proof can be adduced, than the fact, that vast numbers
have given up the use of ardent spirits, have become less
ferocious in their manners and habits, are obedient and
submissive to their spiritual teachers, abstain from al
labour and amuse'ment on the Sabbath day, and are
regular in their attendance-at divine worship.

24th. The great majority of what are termed civilized
Indians, are either Baptists, Methodists, Roman Cathoics,
or members of the Churcl of England.

25th. They are very regular in their attendance at
churci or chapel; and, as' far as outward appearances go,
seem influenced by the most proper motives for attending
divine worship.

26th. Most certainly, in every possible respect.,.

27th. The strongest evidence that such is the case, is
the fact of every village or settlement having a school-
master established in it, and the -number of Indian adults,
as well as children, who have been tauglit te read and
write. As far as my observation goes, I have no hesitation .
in declaring, that it is my opinion, that the strongest de-
sire provails among the Indians to have the children
educated, and thus placed on a par with the white popu-
lation.

28th. There are no Indians, that I an aware of, under
my immediate superintendence, heathens. There are a
few on the Grand River, under the superintendenc cf
Major Winnett; in the District of London, under the
superintendence of Mr. Cleneh; and Walpole Island,
under the superintendence of Mr. Keating: te these
gentlemen 1l must refer for the numbers, and tþe efforts
that have been made to couvert them.

I would, however, remark, that the efforts of the Church
of England missionaries, at Brantford, in the District of
Gore; at Caradoe, in the District of London; and at
Walpole Island; have beei endeavouring te introduce the
light of the gospel among those people, and, I believe, 'ith
partial success.

29th. I have net ic information necessary to enable
me te answer this question; nor do I think the informa-
tión-can be obtained.~ Thore may have been a. registry
kept at a few villages, where Clergymen have resided for
any length of time; but even such cases, I 'apprehend, it'
would be found very imperfect.

30th. The means of religious worship and instruction
are very inadequate to their wants. - ,There are only three
Episcopalian Clergymen who receive any remuneration
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fron the kîdian funds; ee of then is stationed at the i
Manitoulin Island, another at the town of London, and
the third at the River St. Clair. There are, however, a,
number of itinerant Methodist preachers constantly among
theni, and a few have become stationary in their villages.
It has been found very beneficial to the Indians te have
spiritual advice resident amiong thein.

31st. At Tycndinnga the Indians have an Episcopal
Chureh. At the village of Aluwick they have a large
building, whicl answers the purpose of a chapel and
school house: these Indians are Methodists. At the Rice
Lake village is a small Methodist chapel. At. Mud Lake
there is a small Methodist chapel. At Balsan Lake is a
commodious school lieuse, in which the Indians have
divine worship performed. At the River Credit is a
Methodist chapel. At Snake Island, divine worship is
performed in the school house. At Rama, the saie. At
Beauseliel the greater number of Indians are Catholies:
they have no place of worship as yet. At the Grand River
and the River Thames, the Resident Superintendents wili
afford the necessary information. At Anderdon, there is
no church or chapel. At Walpole Island, there is no
place of worship: at this place the Indians are nearly ail
Heathens. At Port Sarnia the Indians have a comme-
dieus school house, in vhich divine worship is performed.

32nd. The Indians, as I have before stated, are very
regular in their attendance at divine worship, and the
parents 'generally bring with them all tleir children;
many laving been taught te read, pronounce the responses
in their own language, with mauch apparent ferveur and
devotion. They often assemble in their chapels and
school bouses on week days, for the purpose of prayer;
and many families have morning and evening prayers, te
whieh a fow of the friends of the family are net unfre-
quently invited.

33rd. In replying te this iuestion, I shall confine myself
te those Stations and Indian Settlements at which there
are nu resident Superintendents. At Tyendenaga, there
is a School which is under the supervision of the Rev.-Mr.
Givins. At Alnwick, in the Newcastle District, it is
under the supervision of the Rev. Mr. Case. At the
Rice Lake, the School is occasionally visited by the Rev.
Mr. Case. At Balsai Lake, a new school louse bas
been erected, and a reàpectable teacher lias taken charge
of the youth. At Snake Island, a School is established,
and a respectable teacher is in charge of it. At Rama,
the school house is commodious, and a respectable teacher
in charge. At Beausoliel there is no school established ;
this Village was ouly formed hast year. At Owen's
Sound no school lias been established ; this likewise is a
new Village. At the Saugeon there is a School. At
the River Credit a School has been established.

34th. In some places they do; but in the course of my
visits te their Settlements, I have heard frequent corn-
plaints that the teachers find great dificulty in enforcing
a regular attendance of the children, particularly during
the sugar season, and the gathering of the crops in the
autumn.

35th. A great deal of anxiety prevails among the
parents to have their children taught, and consequently
the attendance at school of the children, although not par-
ticularly regular, in general, throughiout the Tribes ; the
parents seldom exorcise any rigid discipline over their
offspring, and hence the difficulty of enforcing a punctual
attendance at school; as far as ny observation goes, the
children show a good deal of aptitude in acquiring know-
ledge, they are naturally quick and disceriinîg.

36th. The mode of teaching is very much the same
as that adopted in the commun schools throughout the
severai Districts of the Province, and the books used ii

-lhem are generally the saie; being obtained, in most
instances, fromn the repositories. of school books which
exist in most of the principal towus and villages.

37th. I think tley do; accustomned from their infancy
to depend much upon their own resources, few will be
found, males or females, unable to construct a lut for
theniselves, build a cance, a skiff, make their oivn clothing,
and manufacture shoes or moccasins for their feet; many
have acquired a very competent knowvledge of several
trades, such as carpeuters, shoemakers, blacksmitlhs, tailors.

38th. lI the Village of Alnwick there are several
young men who have arrived ta that degree of proficiency
in the trade of carpenter, that they'can perform any of the
ordinary work of the craft witl' as much correctness as
most white mon brought up to the trade ; the saime may
be said of other villages ; but I have it not in my power
to state the numbers in eaci village who have made the
most proficiency in the differeut trades.

39thî. It is quite as good ; the Indians, ehowever, at
times suffer severely from' epidemics, but.this may bé
attributed to their mode of life, çxposuire te wet, and the
absence of prompt Medical advice whîen first attacked.

40th. I have not observed that they differ from the
diseases and complaints incident te white settlers in the
neighbourhood of thè Indian Settlements.

41st. I have hlad no opportunity of contrasting the
diseases of the Indians at the present period,'with what
they were when they lived a wandering life ; but I am,
nlevertheless, of opinion, that the improvements in their
domestie habits, their sobriety, the protection froin the
weather, which their comfortable bouses now afford them,
must contribute greatly te their general health.

42nd. I am of opinion, that the Tribes settled in Vil-
lagee are on the increase, although slowly, compared with
the white population.

The Tribes whîich have no fixed place of residence, and
which periodically come in froin the forest to dispose of
their peltries, I apprehîend, are on the decrease; the ex-
cessive use of ardent spirits and the want of wholesome
food during their stay at towns or trading posts; the
neglect and exposure of their children te the inclemency
of the weather, and to -hunger, during the period the
parents are in a state of intoxication, produce disease, and
consequent mortality among them.

43rd. I should think five an average number born, ont
of which in few instances are, more than two or three
reared.

44th. The greatest mortality amongst Indian children
takes place between the ages of three and four years. I
think this may be attributed te their irregular habits and
mode of life. The parents of Indian children seldom
correct or restrain them in any way; as soon as they can
walk they are permitted te follow their own inclination:
if the weather be hot they go about naked, or nearly so,
and near te water which is generally the case, to bathe
frequently during the day. In winter they are imperfectly
clothed, the covering of their feet being moccasins, is no
protection against wet, and consequently an Indian man,
woman, or child of whatever age, seldom bas a dry foot
during the wet season of the year; hence it follows that
children of tender age and of weak constitution fall a
prey te violent colds, consumptions, and varicus other
complaints, which becomes aggravated by such a mode of
life.

45th. The Indian women more frequently intermarry
with white men than Indian men with white women ;
there are vast numbers of Frenîch Canadians married te
Indian women, and there are many instances of balf-breeds
intermarried with white wonen.

Mr. Ironsides, Superintenden.t of Indian Affaira at
Amhîerstbuirghî ; Mr. Askin, Clerk of the Peace of the
District of London ; Mr. Peter Jones, a Missionary ; bis
brother Mr. John Jones, are ail of. them married te
white women.

Appendix
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The only full blooded Indian that I can at present
name, who is married to a white woman, is a son of a

t Chief of the Rice Lake Village, wiose name is George
"'' Copaway; this person was educated in the United States

for a Methodist Missionary; he married, about two years
ago, the daugh'ter of a Scotch emigrant, settled in the
Townshmip of Pickeriîg; e has since thrown aside the
Indian dress and assumed the habiliments of a preacher.

46th. It is very dißicult to answer this question ; cont-
plexion of the numbers composing a Tribe are not uni-
formiy the saine, and a very few of the Tribes have whiat
is generally consilered the Indian complexion. In many
Tribes will be found every variety of shade, from the
swarthy black te the clear white, and this variety of siade
is net unfrequent in the saine family when both parents
are living together. The half-breeds residing with the
Indians, who are known to be the offspring of Indian
woinen, and white Men with whom they have cohabited,
bear a very small proportion te the number of the Tribes,
such half-breeds being generally the offspring of French
Canadians, adopted as they grow up the manners and
oustoms of their faliers, and becoine in fact more French
than Indian in their habits and mode of life; they consider
themselves a superior race te the full blooded Indian ; te
whon they apply the cognomen of " Savage" when speak-
ing of them.

47th. The habits of the lialf-breeds resemble very much
the habits of the lower order of the French Canadians,
from whom they are principally descended; the most of
them speak French; English, and their native language.
I think the half-breeds are a more industrious class than
the native Indian, except whei the latter is in pursuit of
game; they are exceedingly fond of music, dancing, and

lindeed any pastime whiclh produces excitement at the
moment. Their tastes for Agricultural pursutits is much
on a par with the native Indian's, few of them doing
more in that way than te raise a few vegetable fur their
own consumption.

They are generally stronger and more capable of
enduring violent exercise and fatigue than the native
Indian, and for that reason are generally preferred by.the
traders as canoenlenl.

They are, however, much addictedI to the use of ardent
opirie., and when in a state of intoxication become fre-
queitly very insolent and abusive.

48th. Not in al] instances; but generally the Indian
womnan who marries a white man betters lier condition in
muany respects. She leaves lier Tribe, and by degrees
adops tthe manners and mode of life of ber husband,
wlhich in mos cases afford her more substantial comfort
than site could comnmand when living with lier Tribe. I
think when a separation takes place between a white man
and squaw who have intermarried, the fault most generally
is on the aide of the man.

As long: as harmony exists, and net unfrequently after
it lias ceased, the lusband continues te provide the wife
with comfortable clothing and provisions in proportion te
his means. f ccontinued ill-treatment prevails on the
part of the Lmsband, she.will at last leave him and rejoin
lier Tribe.

49th. I think many of the Indian iwomen belonging te
the bands or tribes o th North do cohabit in this way
with white men, and particularly with the traders who
live among themx; but among those tribes residing in vil-
lages along the frontier I could not naine a single instance
of the kind.

50th. Certainly net since the use of ardent spirits has
been disosntinued among then. I should say that such
occurrences arc less frequent among the Indian women
than among the white settlers; an Indian girl whio com-
mits ,herself in this respect (among the settled Tribes) is
quite looked down upon. -

During the last summer a, girl in the Village of Aln-
wick wa- detected in an inpropriety of conduct with the
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young Indians of the village; ahe was made te appear
hefore the elder members of the community, from whom
she received a severe rebuke; being a second time detected
in a similar impropriety, sie was seized by the married
women, bound hand and foot, and while in that state the
hair of her head was closely shaved, and then site was
discharged, te be pointed out and scoffed at by all the
females of the Tribe ; sie took refuge in lier mother's
cottage, and remained concealed for many weeks.

51st. Certainly net ; their want of education, their
language, maniers,- habits, and customs, preclude the
possibility of their participating in ail the riglhts, political
and civil, enjoyed by Her Majesty's white subjects.

With regard te their property, the Crown as their
guardian is bound to protect it from injury or spoliation.

In questions of property acquired by their own indutry,
the Courts of Law are as open te them as te white people.

In criminal affairs committed by an Indian, or against
the person or property of an Indiain, the Courts adjudi-
cate without making any distinction as to the parties being
red or white.

The Indians, however, have net, as a body, that I am
aware of, exercised the elective franchise, nor sat upon
juries; but there is ne reason against it if they are quali-
fied in respect of property, and understand the Englisha
language.

Tte Chief 9 Assehurack" owns a farm property of 200
acres of land, iu the Township of Medonte, a Patent of
which lie received fron Government, as a reward for his
services during the war in 1812; lie is a mnost intelligent
man, reads, writes, understands figures, and speaks the
English laiguage witlh tolerable fiuency; this man is
unquestionably entitled te exercise the elective franchise,
and I think would niake a better petit juror titan three
fourtlis of those vito are usually summoied for that duty.
John Brant, son of the celebrated Captain Thomas Brant,
was once elected a Member of the Provincial Parliament
of, Upper Canada.

52nd. None that I can recollect, with the exception of
those I have mentioned ; there are a number of young
Indians in course of education vho, I have no doubt,
will be qualified for the exercise of such rights.

The natural abilitins of thae Indians are excellent, and
if cultivated would render them as fit for the enjoyment
of ail the civil and political rights as nine-tenths of the
lower class of settlers.

At present their want of education, a competent know-
ledge cf the .'glish language, te enable then to read
and understand the principles upon which the civil and
political riglts of Her Majesty's aubjects are based, dis-
qualify then for the exercise of suchprivileges.

(Signed,) SAMUEL P. JARVIS,
- Chief Sup. lad. Affiirs.

APPENDIX No. 16.

Opinions of the Chief Superintendent, with respect to
the improvenient of the condition of the Indians, and their
future management.

Gentlemen,
Monday, 30th January 1843.

In reference te tat portion of yourletter of lte 17th
December, 1842, wherein yoD express a desire to receive
from me any suggestions which my experience may lead
me te offer, fo. the improvenient of the condition and
management of the Indians, I cheerfully avail myself of

Appndix
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the opportunity tuitts given me, of expressiig my opinions
on this interesting subject. It is onte which lias mumch
engaged mny attention siice mny appointinent te the Chief
Superintendency of the Departinent; and lias aîfforded
me iatter of repeated and earnitest communication with
Ilis Excelleacy Sir George Arthur, during his adinini-
tration.

It would be tcessary for te, in the first place, briefly
te premise, tat prior to the vear 1885, tlie sole business
of Chief Snperiitenleint appears te have been linited to
the distribution of presents, and tat no regular system
lias ever vet been establislhed for conducting the business
of lte office; tle several oflices of Comimuissioier of CrownJ
Lands, Surveyor G-iterail anid Receiver General, and
Commissariat, eaci claiming and exercising powers which,
in ny opinion, would be more advatnitageutily vested ini
the Indian Department. Tihis matter laving, however
already occipied the attention of the Government, and
lavinîg beet the subject of a report mado te Ilis

Excellency, the late Lord Sydenham,
rtfererà lu tritt whien Governor General of'tihis Pro-

chancellor. 'Mr. Jutice vince, hy the present Viee Ciancellor,
biunay,air.nep- Mr. Justice Macaulay, and William

1-epbturn, Esquire; Coimiissioners ap-
pointed for tiat purpose, I beg leave te refer to that
report, and te the suggestions therein contained, remark-
ing, ltowever, that nonte of thiese suggestions have as yet
been acted upon in any matiner ; a circuinstance from
whicli I have hîad te encounter great difficulties, arising
front the daily increasing and onerous duties te be per-
formed.

The extent and value of the Indian possessions, and
the mainer in vlicl they could be turned te account for
the benefit of the Indians, seeins tiot tr have engaged the
attention of my predecessor, Colonel Givins; indeed, the
management of tlie Indian Lands laving been always
conducted by the Commissioner of Crown Lands, ono
regard was paid te then more particularly than te any
other lands belonging te the Crown.

Immediately upon my asstuming lte duties of the office,
the condition of these large and valuable estates engaged
my most serions consideration. I fotnd therm, in ail parts
of the Province, intruded upon te an alarming extent, the
prey of the most unlimited speculation ard plunder;
difficulties with respect te then appeared te increase the
more the subject becatne matter of reflection.

In the year 1836, the complaints made by the Indians
of the Bay of Quimté, against the wholesale intrusion of
Squatters, and thte frauds and peculation committed by
them, induced the then Attorney General, Mr. Jameson,
te institute proceedings at law, by information, at suit of
the Crown, for intrusion againist several of the most
noterions offenders, whicl, after a long-contested litiga-
tien, terminated in faveur of the Crown; ait an expense,
however, ivhich showed the utter inefficiency of this pro-
cess te procure thie removal of the intruders.

Im'mediately upon the writs of dispossession being
executed by lte SherifF. the parties returned, and resumed
occupation of tie lands froilm which they lad been removei;
rendering, thîereby, a repetition of the saine legal proceed-
ings necessary. The Attorney Genseral, finding that the

Squatters, being at no expeise of cost te the Crown,
could net be deterred by this process of information, was
reluctantly compelled te abandon furthter proceedings,
attended as they were with considerable expense.

The Indians' estates ipon the Grand River, Walpole.
Island, and, indeed, altost ahl their other possessions,
ivere siniilarly situated, and site comilaints and reron.-
strances te tLe Government were renewed. Finding the
tihon existing law inietlectual for the purpose of protecting
the Indian lands, opon the restoration of tranquillity, after
the rebellion, I consulted with the thsen Attorney General,
Mr. Hlagernait, who, in coisequence, under the direction
of His Excellency Sir George Arthur, introduced, and
had passed, in the Provincial Parlianentt, tie statute 2nd
Victoria, clap. 15, which provided a summary process
against intruders, and imposed fines upon them, whichî, it

was thouglt, would be sufficient to prevent a repetition of Appendix
similar offences. (T.)

Before the passing of tlis Act, nanely, in 1838, an old 24tl June.

Imperial Statute, 9ti Geo. 3rd., chap. 48, was put in force
upon the Mohawk tract, in the Bay of Quinté, which,
althouglh somse doubts were entertained of its validity in
thtis Province, lad the effect of renioving the intruders.
Innediately upon the issuing of the Commission, provided
for by stat. 2nid Vic. chap. 15, tiis Act was put into ope-
ration on the Grand River Tract and Walpole Island, in
the River St. Clair. From the latter place the grenter
number of the Squatters, being American land jobbers
a.nd speculators, whose proximity to the ludians was very
inijurious to tLmn, were absolutely removed ; upon the
former, fines were imposed on the persons wlo lad been
guilty of the greatest trespasses.

As this tract was the most valuable belonging to the
Inidians, and, from its position, the most open to intrusion,
Ilis Excellency Sir George Arthur de'sired particular
inquiry to be instituted regarding it; and as I have had
the Ionour to bring this matter before the Government,
oit different occasions, I shall bave occasion to refer to

the different reports made upon the
""C"uiltt. Jan. lm. subject. Inistead, ails, of burtlhening

tn b.p foud in tecord this statement with lengthened détails,of Coulicit. 1 annex liereto somie othter of the most
important communications I have had the honour to make
to the Government, relating to the condition of the Indians,
in order to explain more fully the views which I have
entertained, and to put the Commission in possession of
the details which I have been enabled to collect.

Upon the Grand River tiere 'vere found to be settled
from 600 to 700 families, the grèater portion of whom
had entered wvith the consent and at the suggestion of tLe
Indians themselves. It was thought tiat their removal
would have been impolitic and injurious to the Indians,
and tait by suffering thlem to remain under title from the
Crown, means were presented of materially increasing
the Indian funds. The Statutie 2nd Vic. cli. 15, accord-
ingly was not enforced to its fullest extenst, but the natter
was in the month of February, 1840, referred te the
Governor in Council.

Upon this occasion I lad the honor to inake a report
to His Excellency Sir George Arthur, to which I beg
neference In Repnrt, leave to refer, as aise to forward for
sent luto Govur "" the information of Dis Excellency in
18a0. Cottcil, the Report of a professional
gentleman, vho had been nppointed by direction of Sir
George Arthur to carry ont the provisions of the Stattite,
and te report upon the condition of this Tract, some
extracts from which I shall here insert, as having been
then pressed by me upon tLe attention of the Government.

Mr. Gwynne, the gentleman so appointed therein,
says:-"Ilowever visionary the hope may be to work
any good in the minds of those advanced in years, to
reclaim the youthms, presents a fair field for the exercise of
Iumanity, from which the humane mind would reap a
rich harvest, in the speedy and marked improvement of
the race. The Indian youth appears te be endowed with
no small portion of active civilized intelligence, capable of
being successfully directed te a cultivation of the Arts.,
The exertions of the Society of the Mohawk Village
are limited at present it is true, being confined, as I am
informned, to the instruction of 25 children ; but' there

cannot be a more interesting spectacle~ than te visit that
establishment, nor can there be a more convimeing proof
of the possibility of improving the Indian condition. A
systeni extending early education te ail would be attended
with the most satisfactory results, and exhiibit in a few
years a race of beings totally different fron the present,
who would net coutinually require the interference of
Government te protect then fron injuries from the white
man, but fully able to compete with the mass, and differ-
ing fron hin only in the cast of his features.

The success which ias attended the efforts of the
English Society (limited as they have been,) is an addi-
tiotal motive te increase the funds of the Department,
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for the p"rpose of attaining so desirable an object as the
improvement of the race; and to apply them in this man-
ner woiuld be, I respectfilly suggest, a most legitimate
and judicions appropriation. Without this early educa-
tiwi, the yonths being brought up by their parents, accus-
tomed to their habits of wandering, for the purpose of
hunting, ivill inherit that exclusiveness wÈiich pervades the
elder portion, and unfitness-for' society; their present
helpless state, when brouglt into competition witih the
white man, will be perpetuated; an(l when the country
around them becones more thickly inhabited, which from
its advaitages and fertility it speedily must, surrounded
upon ali sides by a dense population, with whom they have
no feelings in common, the only possible remedy te make
them happy, according to their nature and inclination,
will be, lalf reclaimed, to coupel them to remove far
away from the scenes of civilization, until the Indian wilI
become extinct before it can be ascertained how fir his
character is capable of improvement, and before that
interesting experiment lias been fairly tested.

By direction of His Excellency Sir George Arthur, a
neferenceto i1e- further inquiry was in the months of July
epternbr.is4, and August, 1840, instituted with reference

ani. ofrdh to this tract, which, with the Report thereon,
Mared. I liad the honor to forward to lis Excel-
lency, in the ternis contained in my Report, dated 12th
September, 1840, copy of which is liereunto annexed.

His Excellency in Council was thereupon pleased to
ordarin canncii, make the Order in Couneil liereunto annex-

iarned. ed, dated 27th November, 1840.

aeference to For the purpose of attaining the object of
.e Coutncil, I proceeded to the Grand River

Riverins41,a .in .January, 1841, and ut a Conneil of the
Inedians held at Anandaga, procured the

ind accompanhy; execution of the instrument, dated 18th
a5. January, 1841, a copy of which is also

hereto annexed.

In the mon thl of April, 1841, I had the honor to call
the attention of His Excellency Lord Sydenham, thon
nefereneeta let- Governor General, te this subject, by my
ter to Lard s'- letter, dated 17thi of that month, directed tou

n7hAti.11. his Secretary, a copy of whichi is also hiereto
a eopy or wblceh e. T an
ianexe " annexed. In ansver te this communication
ta.,I obtained the permission of His Excellency
the Goverior General, to have the Grand River Tract
surveyed and valued in accordance withi the views con-
tained in the different Reports above referred to, with the
object of increasing the Indian finds. This survey lias
secordingly taken place, and the lands are now being
valued; thus the preliminary steps necessary to increase the
revenue of the Six Nations of the Grand River lias been
taken. The same steps I consider absolutely necessary in
all the other possessions of the Indians in the settled paî'ts
of the Province, as essential to the carrying out the views
whicli 1 entertained in relation to the best means of
advancing the cause of civilization, and their moral, reli-
gious, and pulitical improvement, the details of which after
giving synopsis of their different Estates, I shall proceed
te explainl.

The Estate belonging to the Mohawks of the Bay of
Quinté, consists of about 92,700 acres, their population of
about 354 souls: of tis estate after, deducting sufficient
for the occupation of the members of the Tribe, at least
60,000 acres miglt be disposed of, eqnal in value te £35,-
000, or to £2,100 per annum ; their annuity amounts to
£450 per annumi, niakig in this manner their available
funds £2,650 perannium.

The Estate of the Mississagas of the Bay of Quinté,
consists of about 8000 acres, the whole of which, as this
Tribe have removed to reside at Alnwick, in the New-
castle District, miglt in like manner/be made available,
equal in value to about £6,500, or to £390 per annumai, te
which, addingthe annuity, £642,10s., makes their available
Estate £1032 10s. per- annum,- to be :applied for the
benefit of the tribe, consisting of about 233, soule.

The Estate of-the Mississagas of, the Rico and Mud Appendix
Lakes, consists of 3120 acres, the whole of which should (T.)
be reservdd for their occupation. Their annuity amounts r- -
to £740 per annum, for the benefit of the tribe, consisting 24th June.
of a population of about 320 souls.

The Estate of the Mississagas of the River Credit
consists of 3200 acres, at the niouth of the River Credit,
where they now reside, the wlole of which, as, this tribe
are desirous of renoving to Munsee Town, on the River
Thames, might be disposed of for their benefit, equal in
value to about £17,000, or to £1,020 per annum. They
have aiso 6450 acres already surrerrdered for sale, for the
proceeds of which references must be made to the Crown-
Lands Office; but averaging, at the lowest; at 12s. 6d.
per acre, is equal to £4,031, or to £241 16s. per annum,
which, added to their annuity of £523 10s., makes their
available funds amount to -£784 6s., to be applied for the
benefit of this tribe, consisting of about 254 souls.

The Estate of the Six Nations of the Grand River,
consists of about 160,000 acres, besides lands remaining
ungranted, in the Townships of Dunn, Cayuga, and
Brantford, and besides 19,000 acres granted to Benjamin
Canby, to wlich I shall have occasion presently to refer.
Of this, independent of the lands in the above Townships,
about 110,000 acres inighît be disposed of, equal in value
to about £150,000; or, including the lands in the above
Townships, their estate in lands, immediately available,
independent of the grant to Benjamin Canby, may, at the
lowest calculation, be estimated at £200,000, equal to
£12,000 per annum. Upon this tract there are a number
of eligible village sites, on the route of the Grand River
Canal, and other sources of profit, consisting of mineral
springs, plaister beds, &c. Their stock in the Grand
River Navigation Company amounts to £33,000; stock
paid in, which, at six per cent, supposing this interest .
paid, £1,980 per annunm; interest on money invested in
England, about £900 per annun.

By a report of the Executive Council of Upper Canada,
of the 14th of May, 1830, presented to His Excellency
the then Lieut. Governor of Upper Canada, Sir John
Culborne, it appears that the nbove-mentioied 19,000
acres, granted to Benjamin Canby, was agreed to be sold
for £5000; but the purchase money never was paid, nor
in any manner secured, nor lias any interest been paid
thereon. The Council, on inquiry, ,satisfied theniselves
that the patent hlad been obtained surreptitiously by Mr.
Canby, without comuplying with the conditions of the
grant. They suggested the propriety of a reference to
the Law Officers of the Crown, to determine wbether a
recital in the grant, "that £5000 is due as the purchase
money, for whlich sums security Lad been given by the
grantee, te David William Smith, William Clans, and
Alexander Stewart, Esquires (Trustees on behalf of the
Indians), would operate as a charge upon the land ; if so,
that steps should be taken at law to enforce payaient.
Whether the Crown Officers were of opinion that no
legal steps could be taken for this purpose, I know not.
Nothing, bowever, bas yet been dona in the matter.
Since then, the establishment of a Court of Chancery in
the Province, lias opened facilities te the reniedy of this
fraud, by repeal cf the letters patent, unless tlhe heirs of
Mr. Canby, who is deceased, comply with the terms of
the grant, and pay up all arrearages of the interest upon .
this sum, now unpaid for about forty years, amounting to
£12,000, added 'te the principal of £5,000, is equal to
£17,000, or £1,020 per annum. The annual income,
therefore, of the Six Nations, which could be itmediately
made available, may be calculated at £15,000 per annum;
which sum would increase aunually, by the increased
value of village lots, and other advantages, whicli shîould
be reserved on this most important and rapidly improving
section of the country;. to receive, for. the use of the
Iidians, the increasing value incident on improvement
and civilization, until their itcome would amount to from
£20,000 to £30,000 per annium. The population consiste
of about 2214 souls.

The Estate of the Moravians of the River Thames,
consists of about 51,160 acres. Of tis, about 80,000
might, in like manner, be disposedof, equal in value to
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ever, amounts ta £1.200 per anuaTm, for tc benefit of a

about £25,000, or to £1,500 per annum ; add to this their
annuity of £150 per annum, mnakes their anvailable funds
£1,650 per annuma, toi be applied for the benefit of a tribe
consisting of about 154 souls.

''ie Muinseys, consisting of 255 souls, live on the
Moravian Lands, but have nu riglt to a share of their'
property.

The Estate of the Chippawas, of the River Thaines,
consists of about 15,360 acres. I have said, that the
Mississagas of the River Credit desire to reniove ta the
River Thames. It is to the neighbourhood of these!
Indians. The tribes are the same; the Mississagas and i
Chippawas being identical, althouglh their estates are dis-
tinct. Lands have been purchased for these Indians in
the neigibourhood of those at the Thames, at rather a
high rate. I think that a portion of the above 15,360
acres, being more than sufficient for the actual ise. of the
Chippawas of the Thiames, miglit be purchased for those
of the Credit, at ai more reaonable rate than they are
now obliged to pay to latidtholders in the neighbourhood ;
and thus their funds, arising from the sale of their lands
in the Credit, maiglht le more beneficially applied to their
use. lit this case, the 15,360 acres on the River Thames
vould be sufficient for the joint tribe; and the further

advantage be aiso gained, that the money, which must be
spent in purchasing for the Mississagas, instead of going
into the hands of strangers, would be invested and applied
for the benefit of tilt-sr own tribe of ste River Thames.
The annuity of site Clippawaas of the Tiaines, anounits
ta £600 per aitunn. Tite population consists of about
385 souls.

The Estates of the Chippawas of Chaniel Ecarté and
St. Clair, consists of about 17,950 acres, independent of
Walpole Island, unsurrveyd, but containing about 10,000
acres, specially reserved for Indian occupation. Of this
they night, in like nanner, dispose of at least'13.350
acres, equal to about £12,500, or to £720 per annum ;
add to this their annuity, anoutting ta £1,100 per annum,
makes their available fuands equal to £1,820 per annum,
to be applied for the benefit of a tribe, cousisting of about
600 souls. The residue of ste tribe being emnigrants from
the United States, consisting of about 700 souls, are not
entitled to any portion of the annuity.

The Estate of the Saugeens consists of about 400,000
acrei. This is an unsettled part of the country, situated
on Lake Huron, nortit of Goderici, from about sixty to
ninety miles. At present, tlierefore, it is useless to re-

s nnortion forp sale or lenae Thi.r nnuiitF how-

tribe consisting of about 520 souls. This tract is in tie i some of the ludians haad subscribed their nanes, being
immediate neighbourhiood of the finest fishing grounds in intformed that the document was a petition ta the Govern-
the Province, which miglht be turned to great advatntage; ment, ask iag for money for themnselves; and others posti-
and although the land itself is at present snsaieable, in tively swore they had never seenu or subscribed it, though
progress of time a large incone may be derived fron il. their anaies appear as parties thereto. Too many instan-

ces could be adduced of the signatures of the Indians
being obtained in this manner to papers, the contents of

The Estate of the Wyendott land Huron Tribes, which were purposely mlisinterpreted tu them, which when
situated .at Anderdon, consists of about 22,390 acres. explained they were themselves the first loudly to exclaim
Of this about 13,000 could be diisposed of in like manner, against, and wholly to disavow. The contradictory pei-
equal to about £10,000, or to £600 per annum. This lions repeatedly presented to the Government prove this
tribe ias nio annuity. Their papulation consists of about but too clearly, independent of nany cases withiin my own
230 souls. knowledge of the Indians being thus made the dupes of

designing persons.
The Estate of the Chippawas of Lake Huron and

Sinicoe, consists of about 20,000 acres. Of this about I cannot bere also refrain froma expressing My opinion,
12,800 acres miglht be disposed of for their benefit, equtal that the existing manner of managing the Indian Estates
to £8,000. or to £480 per annum; add to tiis their In several offices is very injurious Io the t and I have
nnnuity, of £1,200 per annum, makes their available always thouglht, and still think, that, even the Executive
estates equal to £1,680 per'annum, to be applied for the Council dt not take the proper view in relation, to their
benefit of this tribe, consistirtg of about 480 souls. In- lands, or puy thtat regard to themt whihel the subject merits.
dependent of ali this property, the Manitoulin Island They appear ta mie to entertain a kind of apprehension
consists of about 85,200 acres. The Christian 1Iand, in of subjecting themselves to imputations of injustice in
Lako Iluron, is now estimated at about 10,000 acres refusing the claims of petitions for grants of ludian Lands,
which have been set aîpart for the occupation of ail il and they du not sufficiently draw the distinction whiclt
Indians who wisi tu resiile there. There is also about 1:1 existed betweenu these and the Crown Lands. I have
£9,000 invested in Debentures; referenice mantust be made l aîways endeavored to have this distinction establislted, but
ta the Crown Lands Otflice, to ascertain site tribes amnong have in a great measure failed. : This evil would be
whon the sane is to be distributed. removed by taking the supervision of thtese latds froma

out of the hands of the Commissioner of Crown Lands,

The greater part of this property whiclh I have propo- App ndix
sed should be tus. disposed of, il is ta le borne ini mind, (.)
that it is sitated in ste centre of rapidly increasing sec- - ^ -
tions of the country, and therefore the more easily malade 24th Juw.

available. Public policy, as well as regard for the interest
of the Indians, requires that these vainable tracts should
not be suffered to reiain waste atnd unctltivated, in the
heart of thriving settlements ; past experience suiliciently
shews the absolute necessity of the Govurnment, in tender
regard to the Indians themselves, tauking upon itself the
disposai of titeir lands for them ; ntothing else, I ar satis-
fied, can prevent the intrusion and plunder bf white set.
t.ers. I have no hesitation in saying, that every individual
white niant, fron the merchant to the laborer, who, resid-
inig in lie neighborhood of the Indiaus, advises otherwise,
does so fron interested motives. In Indian property one
and ail are land jobbers and speculators. Whuiether it be
land, money, or even presents, that the Indiaits possess,
they soon fitd their way into the possession of his white
neighbor, witiout any consideratiot. Oe instance of this
I woulda mention, the most glaring I have witnessed, but
I have no doubt that nany similar transactions upon a
snaller scale have repeatediv occurred; after giving credit
unlimited to the Indians, in the expectation of being paid
when they received their mnouey, the white dealer tempts
the Indian with articles lae does not want, and if not paid
to the uttermost farthing, instances have occurred of arrest,
of hsis person in satisfaction. A Mr. Roaci, who settled
as a Merchatt on Rice Lake, maade up an account in
1839, against the Indians there settled, of £700. The
glaring absurdity of such a charge prevented lais seeking
its recovery by proving lis claim in the Courts of Law;
lie contrived, however, by saioe means, to obtain the sig-
tnture of nearly every individual of the Tribe, including
[nen, wonen, anàd chilsdren, to a confession of judgment,
nakimg their persons responsible for the anoutnt ; and
after entering judgmnent, and taking out execution against
their chattels, had the boldness to apply tu the Govern-
tment for paynent, settimg fortih that their clattels were
not sufficient ta meet the demand, and threatening the
ancarceration of the whole Tribe, whicit could only obtain
relief by application made by ane on its belhalf, to the Court
of Queen's Bench, when the judgnents were set aside as
having been obamined in the manier above stated, against
infants, and as having been entered against persons who
never signed the confession, though their mnames were
includedI the stile of the cause. Titis oversight alone of
Mr. Roach's saved tite Tribe; for Lite Court in giving

1judgment intimated, that there was nuo law vhich protected
the Indiasany more than the white man fron the effects
of their obligations,

Upon the investigation of this matter, it appeared that
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and placing them, as well as all otier affairs of the Indians,
under the direction of the Department, wlose duty it is
to make tie most of tie Indian property, and to establish
rules for increasing its value, precisely in tie same manner
as any private individual would do with a similar Estate,
instead of making them the subject, as too often occurs,
of tie bouinty of the Crown at the expense of tie Indian.
ln confirmation of this view I would refer te the claim
of a Mr. Wilkes, whose repented applications to tie Gov-
ernnent for a grant in Brantford have been laid before
iiererence t, xr. the Council. I subjoin hereto the Minutes
wVi5kei- rder in of tie Council on this claii, by wlich Ihey

MeIorn t recommend tie grant of property to Mr.
iâ dcis, ro. Wilkes, in tie Town of Brantford, equal

orf wieIch. " in value te about £1500 or £2000, in consi-
arkd" deration of his having Lad tie sagacity to
discover the advantages which this place held forth to
setlement, and having at an early period squatted (as tihe
term is) upon tie Indian Lands.

His Excellency Sir George Arthur, however, who lad
a lively interest in tihe Indians, upon desiring me to report
to him personally on tie matter, a copy of which I hereto
Reofereneetonbôve annex, was pleased to decline complying
M.remrndum. with tire recommendation of tie Council.
WIhile on this subject I would merely add, that Mr.
Wilkes, independent of tihe grant above souglit, had pre-
viously received a grant ot Town Lots at a very low
rate, much below tieir value, expressly te reward him for
his alleged services in settling, or rather discovering tihe
natural advantages whlich Brantford possesses, and at this
moment is pressing ins claim of £1,200, or £1,500, upon
tIse Grand River Navigation Company, for injuries which
he alleges ie will sustain by the destruction of the tail
race of a mil, built without authority upon tise Indian
lande, upon no natural site, and for tise supply of, water te
w'hich lie bas drowned about twenty or thirty acres in the
town of Brantford, belonging te tie Indians.

i the dis posal of tie annuities, the practice originally
was, to supply, through requisitions on tise Commissariat,
goods for the several anlounts; which were distriiuted
in bulk te the various Ciiefs, vlo subdivided them
among tise niembers of the tribe. This plan led to
deep and weil founded dissatisfaction among the Indias,
for in most cases partial and uînfair divisions of the pro-
perty (intended equally to beinefit ail), were made by the
Chiefs. Tou much pover was, in fact, placed ls their
hands; relations and favorites obtainsed by far the greater
share.

Tise temptation thus placed in tise hands of tise Chiefs,
was too great for thens te resist, uinrestrainied as they
were, for tise most part, by religious and moral obliga-
tions.

The great inconvenience of this system, and its obvious
defects, led te tise adoption of the present plan, of occa-
sionally paying them in money. This disposition, though
more ciuitable, in as mach as tise Superintendents calcu-
lated tise amount to which cachl individual is entitled, and
deliver it to him, is, nevertheless, productive of little or
rio good te the Indin tribe.

The few dollars which each person receives caranot
procure him any substantial comfort, or useful agricul-
tural implements.- Tise trader with his tempting wares
assailing hsim on the one side; the neady squatter and
vender of spirits, watching the time of pay ment, and
endeavouring, by every cunning art, te dispoil hLm, united,
form te powerful an arrav for him te resist: tise result
of all which, necessarily is ruin and impoverishîment, in-
e:ead Of an improvement of the Indian's condition, and
increase of his social comforts.

The Governmient are tise undosubted guardians of the
Indians; they should have the sole and total control over
ail their afqairs; with them rests the onus of management
and responsibility for their welfare, the judicious disposal
of their -fnds. tihe means of promoting tieir temporal
happiness, and their spiritual and 'moral instruction.
Under this view of tise case,, I consider it vorse than
useless te consult the Indians upon the mode of applying
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thseir fonds; for, is truth, tiheir renionstrances and com-
plaints are, for tie most part, the emanations of the white
speculator, perpetually imstilling imto tiseir sninds distrust
of those who have tîseir real interest at heart, and who
desire to promote their truc happiness.

I conîceive that tise experiment of improving tise moral
and social condition of tise Indian, lias never yet been
fatirly tested; of tihe possibility of that unprovement I ans
thoroughly convinced. IBesides tise instances which will
be found adduced in tise papers annexed hereto, I would
mention John W. Hill, of tise Bay of Quinté, a good
carpesiter and blacksniths, and a fair practical farmer.
John Hill, of a different family, at the same place, a most
intelligent young mai, weU advanced in religions know-
ledge, and an assistant of the minister of tie Church
of England. George Coppoway, an Indian of Rice
Lake (who is married te tie daughter of a comfortable
Scotch settler), ais intelligent and active minister among
his tribe of the MeLthodist persuasion.- A number of
Indians have likewise been employed by me in building
houses for thersmselves, nany of wili h]have been finislhed
in a style superior te those built by white men.

But it is needless to mnultiply instances, the fact is
proved by tise result of the institution of tise Mohawk
Village on the Grand River, and a similar institution on
tise Rice Lake, under tise direction of Mr. Case, a Metho-
dist Minister, .and which lias occasionally received aid
from the Indian Annuities.

Ilitherto; from want of ftunds, the experiment lias never
been tried in any degree propiortional to tise importance
of. tise subject. 1 feel assured, that the true way of at-
taiming this desirable object, is not te renové them to
wiid and unicùltivated tracts, and leave themr to tiseir
ovn efforts te subdie tise forest; but, on the contrary, to
keep thema lu tise neighbonrhood of white settlements,
the Goversment, at the^same time, strictly providing
against the encroachment of improper characters into tieir
immediate vicinity,'and the frauds that are continiually
practised upon them.

Tise Indian fusds, which I have above pointed out as
available, are now, however, sufficient te warrant this
humane task being gesnerally and iliberaliv undertaken.

These funds, judiciosly, managed, would, in a very
short time, render wholly unnecessary the greater part,
if net ail, of tise Parliamenttary grant. The Indian
Estate, managed in a uniformi system, as a private indi-
vidusal would, if it were his, I consider, 'soon be an-
piy suficient not onl tÔ provide education for ail the
Indian yöuths, but ai so to pay all the expenses of the
Department. I feel assured of thsis, if it be disposed of
for its real value,'instead of being the subject of fre, or
at least, grants for nominal consi deration.

I am of opinion, that a general education should be
provided for the Indian youths, both male and female, on
an uniform system, something similar te the New England
Company's establishsment. The children should reside at
the estalillishment, and be placed under the constant super-.
vision of a competent and attached tutor, wio should pay
te their habits the sanie attention as te their minds. TIhe
course of education should consist of reading, writing, and
arithmetic, and religious instruction, under the superin-
tendence of the minister of the church to ,which they
belong. They should also be instructed in such mathe-
nimatical arts"as thîey display ast aptitude to acquire; and
in the theory and practice of husbandry. T he more
talented should be encouraged by à more liberal educa-
tien, to enter into Holy Orders, and become the resident
minister among their tribes. The girls, besides a similar
elementary education, should be instructed in such useful
acquirements as are possessed by white people of the in-
ferrer class. The proceeds of their labours, as well as of
the boys ia the mechanical art, might be profitably' dis-
posed of in the neighbouring towns and surrounding
country.

This constant employient of their intellectual and
bodily faculties, will alone rescue the Indians from ex-
tinction, and elevate their condition.

-- 7-
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lThe difliculties in commîencing such a systemn, or any
doibts sone may entertain of its resnIts, slould lnot pre-
vent the experiient being tried. The Indian funds, I
repeat it, properly nagiaged, wioild soon be sufficient to
hear the expense witbont the assistance of the Parlianen-
rarv grant; and I conceive seli an application of theni
not only the best, but the mîost just and utnexceptioniable.

It is cruel to sutffer these people to renain without
education, wien they tlienselves have the mneanis of pro-
viding it, and to suffer otlers to reap the benefit of their
property. ini relation to the elder branches, I would
e!ndeavour to get then (and they are ivell inclined to the
plan tlhemselves, and vould readily coniply, could they
be assured of protection in future fromu encroachnent),
to settle in compact commniîirities, vith faims adjoiiig.
I would have all their lands surveyed like any oller part
or the Province occupied by white people, and put ach
family in possession of a lut, larger or sinaller, il propor-
lion to their habits of industry, 'The roads should be laid
ont lucre as in the townsips.

'le Indians, under tie direction of the Resident
Superintendent, might elect their ownl townlship officers,
path masters, anid road keepers, &e., and do labour on the
roads on thtis reservation, and bc thus accustomed, witinî
tlemselves, to exercise the most use'fuîl political privileges
of the white man, upon a plant similar to that practised in
tIe townships, wiithout, lovever, statutory obligations.
Abore all things, an act should be passed, givinig the
Resident Superintendent full power, summuarily to re-
mîove and punish any white person who should presuimue
tio intruide or trespass uîpou the Indiaii reservation, with-
ont heing subjected to repeated and harassing proseci-
tions, for acts done in the discharge of their duty of
urotecting the Indians. The Act 2nud Vic. chap. 15, lias
been found so inefficient for this purpose, that it is almîost
wholly impossible, or at least highly inexpedient and even
.IangeroIus te attempt to carry out its provisions, as afford-
ing ne sufficient protection to the Commîxissioners in the
most niecessary and lenient interference on behalf of the
Indians. Uless they are protected in this respect, they
will lose ail confidence in tic Govermenent, and offier
hinderances to the progress of any systemi whichi nay be'
stabliseid for thleir amelioration.

This measure would insuîre te the Goverunient the
iasting gratitude and confidence of the Indianis, as a proof
tliat, at length, they were to be protected fron the rapacity
of tlfe white main. I do net mean that the Indian should
lie deprived of the example and benefit of the white man's
industrv and knowledge ; on the contrarv, should any
Indian wisl to have a white man to till his fatrm, as some
do now, to advantage, it should be permitted; but such
person should bc under the control of the Superintendent,
and liable to bc remnoved at any tine, should his presence
become obnoxiois to the Indians.

The present system of giving presents te the resident
tribes in settled parts, althouglh an undoubted right secured
by the faith of the Government, and solennly pledged,
might, by a judicions disposal of their property, be dis-
pensed with. The benefit which accrues from the manner
Of distribution in no measure counterbalances the esils
incident tupon the indolence thereby encouraged. Seed
labour, in seed time and harvest ; provisions, in time of
scarcity; comfortable clothing, net at stated periods, but
when required ; imuprovem.ents on their farms, lieuses,
baris, and premises; implements of agriculture; stock
for their farms; and education for their children : tiese
should be their presents, and all tleir funds, fron whnt-
ever source derived, should bc applied to these purposes.
Savings Banlks, tuder the direction of the Resident
Minister and Superinteudent, imiglt be establisled, te
encourage themu to increase their private means fron the
proceeds of their labour.

In many places, especially in the neiglbourhoud, and
within te limits of the Indian possessions, fish abound.
The Indians employ themiselves much in fishing, but
with little profit, being obliged te seIl upen the spot to
traders, for provisions, trifliug sains of moncy, and often for
ardent spirits. Thcy should be given meais, encouraged
in the nrt of curing, and be assisted in conveying therm te

tle hest market. Stores miglt, in these places, be pro-
vided with ail the necessary articles for their use; and
they should bc assisted in converting this (te them) source
of amusement into ene also of profit. Saw and fleur mille
should bc erected upon their own property, and worked
by thenm, under thle direction of the Departaient, in such
places as would be found convenient, net only te them-
selves, but aise profitable, by supplying the wants- of the
neighubouuring settlemuents.

The Resident Superintendents should have the super-
vision of the School, and the general centrol over
offeiders oi Indiai lands. All contracts shouuld be made
by him, when anything is required to be done for the
Ilidians.

Their property, farming implements, &c., should bc
protected by Legislative enactments, from execution ;
this wouîld put an end to the nilimited credit given by
the nerchants. Every thing whuiclh the Indian car re-
quire should be supplied !by the Depariment, from tin to
tnie, as occasion may demand; they should be encouraged
to supply their vants in this manner, instead of contract-
ing personally with the dealer, wli is alvays prone to
taike advantage of tieni.

• It is meolancholy te contemplate the effect the laws of
the white man (which they arc tauglht te believe equitable
and just) have upon the poor Indian. Innumerable cases
have occurred where the process of the law lias been put
in force to deprive him of ls improveients, whiich have
been sold at Sheriff's sale, under executition against his
goods and chattels, obtainied by suit in the Courts of Law,
for somne improvident contract. - White persons hiaving,
in this manner, been put in possession of lands, make
these claiis the founîdation of their demands uîpon the
consideration of the Govertinment. It is at the same time
a matter of deep interest, te observe the patience with
wlhich the Indian, unider a belief of the justice of sueh
conduct, instilled into hin by the white tman, calnily
resigns Iis dwelling, builds himself a lut >in the neiglh-
bouring forest, and clears a little patch te grow sOme
corn, te be, perlaps, again remioved in like manner, if
improvident enouigli to incuir similar obligations. But it
is imatter of reproncli te British justice, te suifer such
imputations any langer te tarnishi its splendeur.

The details of the management of the Schools might
bc arranged by the teachers te be appointed, wih the
assistance of the minister, ànd laid before the Govern-
ment for approval.

The great Manitowaîning Island has been set apart for
the occupation of ail vandering tribes on Lakes Huron,
Superior, &c., vhuo could net bc inuduîced to settle.in con-
centrated commuinities, undler the immediate eye of com-
petent superintendents. This tract should be kept invio-
lable from intrusion ; upon it no white man, except such
as are introduced by the consent of the Government, te.
shew all example te the Indians and to assist them, shnld
be admitted.

Tliere being no property which can bc applied towards
supporting the establishment commenced here, as in the
case of the settlenents in the cultivated parts of the Pro-
vince, make it peculiarly the subject of the Parliamentary
grant. It is almost the only. place which in a very short
tine would require any assistance vlatever from that
fund, and that not by any menans te its present aunount';
a great reduction might be made in this grant witliout in
any manîner impeding the plan for undertaking the ame-
lioration of the Indian, in the nanner I have proposed,
on a liberal scale ; but until means can be provided from
the Indian Estate safficient te bear the expense of any
system which may bc adopted for thieir improvement, I
cannot sec how any adequate Parliamentary grant eau be
dispensed with by the remote Tribes.

The vast tracts of land whieh have been eded for
trifling consideration, the injury;wlich'uthe Indians have
sustained froum careless and improvident grants'of their
property, the uinprofitable investments which have in sone
cases been made of their capital, the fraude which have
been too long suffered to be committed upon tien by the.

Al>enlix
('f.)
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T") vhite men, notwithstanding their services and attachiment
te the Crown, and the still surviving confidence which
they repose in Her Majesty's Governiment, give them
peculiar claims upon its benevolent consideration, and
demand a tinely and vigorous interfèrence to Le made to
protect the residue-to husband their rescurces and secure
a proper disposition of then, in such manner as to give
hopes at length of their more rapid improvement.

In order efficiently to carry ont these vievs, the Indian
Department should be put upon a very different footing
from its present. The whole affairs of the Indians shonld
be placed in the Department, under the immediate direc-
tion of the head of the Goverrment, instead of being
divided among several Public Offices, each of which in
the discliarge of their duties, present obstacles to the
proper and. efficient management of the Department.
While their lands are under the direction of the Commis-
sioner of Crown Lands, the public will not understand
why a different policy vith respect to tieni should Le
pursued.

Hitherto this evil lias been severely felt, and there is
too much truth in the assertions made by all the squatters,
that tliey have received direct and indirect encouragement
te enter upon and improve them, in the expectation of
receiving Patents at the last upset price, as had 'ai-
vays been the càse iwhîen persons liad entered upon
wild lands belonging to the Croivi, besides that uniformity
of systenr whiclh l expect,ed can only be attained by the
establishment of an efficient Department, invested with
full power to proteet the Indians against all species of
interference on the part of Her Majesty's white subjects,
and to dispose of their property to the best advantage.
It cannot be expected that any other Departnent wili
take the saine' intereste in the *welfare of the Indians as
that especialy established to ascertain th'eir-wants and
defend their riglhts. The correspondence carried on with
the Resident Superintendents place this Department in
familiar possession-of facts, and more intimate knowiedge
of the best means of guarding against improvidentgrants,
and of tei most judicious manner of disposing of their
property.

Great inconveniencies arise froi keeping books and
Accounts in different Offices, to ivhich lu inny cases it is
necessary for this Departinent te refer te for information
concernnîg Indian affairs, whiélh ouglt to be in the posses-
sion of the Depariment. Where investrnents are made
of the proceeds öf tlhéir lands, according to the present
system, the. Department is not in possession of informa-
tion as to whicl particular.Tribe xthe iuestment properly
blongs, and in many cases it ivill bel found that several
Tribes are probably interested in the saine investment,
but'what Tribe, or in iwhat propontion; the Department
has in itself no means of àscertaining.-

Thê numerous petitions whiclh are made te the Govern-
ment for grants-the ris-statements which are frequently
contained in then for the purpose of strenilieing tihe
alleged claim of the Petitioners, which could be corrected
b referènees to the Departnient, would seem te:require
such references béfore any action is taken.-the éoiflicting
claims whicli several persons have 'to the'sarme lot, also
the' perticulare of which are more in tîhe knwledge of the
Deparimeît, and appear te forn a part of itsduties to
ascertain,can neyer Le se well' considered in' the Office
of the Commissi*ner of Crown Lands, nor can it Le
expected that that office will take the same pains to arrive
at the decision met 'beneficial töe thë Indians. Itdoes
appeaito me therefore advisable, that before anyi-rdrs
l Council' are male upon any petitions in relation to
Indian matters, the Chief Sipermntndent should îït least
be referred to and required to givehils opinion, and report
upon the:matter; and that all thîe:detailsof any system
for disposal of Indian property shoidd be- carried on by
the Department, it would 'dccidedly ensure a more com-
plete uniformity of decision, and be more beneficial -to
the Indians, whose-interests, in my opinioi, ae entitled te
the greätest'ionsideration. Too much attçntion cannot
be applied in receiving thé glossed statements,« for, the
most part, made in all cases of claimi for grant of Indian
property.

* The views whiclh I entertain on the subject of the
amelioration of the Indian condition, I have found, in (T.)
alnost all cases where I have made it the subject of con-
versation, and they arc frequently entertained by every 04th June.
intelligent person who lias reflected on the subject, and
considered its practicability. In many cases the similarity
even of expression, which have characterised their obser-
vations, has been so remarkable as to confirm me in my
opinions.

Mr. Justice Macaulay, in his elaborate report, says-
" It is contrary to nature, and unreasonable to expect
rapid success, but it may be brouglit about by judicious
tuition of the young, in a few generations ; the first step
no doubt, should le to induce the wandering Tribes to
become fixed residents, by supplying their physical wants
at local points, not occasionally, but regularly,"and con-
stantly, and while the adults arc thlus providéd and encour-
aged, every attèntion should be bestowed' upon the âcil-
dren. Again, I concur with those who think their villages
should not be remote from the white settlement-;, if t6o
far removed and deprived of intercourse with, and oppor-
tunities of seeing those whom they are expected to imi-
tate, the benefit of example must Le lost, and the ~door
Le shut against that amalgaination and identity of char-
acter, which would Le the first of perfect'civilization."

" Some of the resident Tribes are entitled to pecuniary
payments of annuities, for lands ceded to the Government,
or sold for their benefit, and may insist upon cash pay-
monts; but I question whether the samne sumos, judiciously
expended in actual necessaries, or in cleariig and culti-
vating their Reserves, would not ultimately prove much
more conducive to their permanent benefit."

The Officers of the Department should superintend
and aid in managing all their property, in seeing them
provided with victuals, attire, and lodged; in protecting
their rights, .redressing their vrongs and in leading them -

on by precept and example."

The duty of the 'Schoolmaster is obvious, and it
should Le a point steadily pursued, to bring up natives
for future interpreters and teachers, and for the Church;
the few wbo have been so trained prove its propriety.
The'teachers shouild of course assist them in the arts of
tillage, mechanical trades, &c.; hand in hand with general,
moral, and religious instruction, should Le the civilized
arts most useful to ensure comfort and competence"

" The more promising youths: might,-when of proper
age, be sènt to the District Schools, and the College at
Toronto, where they would mix constantly with~ white -
boys, acquire .their language, and a taste for their dress,
amusements, and habits; and might be thus prepared to
become themselves instructors, and take a leading part in
managing the affairs of their brethren."

Speaking of protecting the Indians against overreach-
ing contracts, by legislative enactmeuts;h e says:

This appears to me to be a subject on wlich the Law
Officers of the Crown shoul Le called uponto hdvise;
for until fully competent to incur the responsibilities of
social life, it is reasonable and right that they should Le,
in analogy to infants, or other persons deemed incompe-
tént in law, protected against,.indiscretion and improvi-
douce."

Speaking also of titles being-granted to the Indians, le.
says:--

How their wishes are te Le gratified without exposing
them to the burthens of taxations, improvident debts, and
the frauds of the designing, presents a difficulty."

S eidedly think. restrictions against iîmprovident
alienations, debts, or contracts desirable, and that tho
Government .and the head officers f the Indian Depart-
ment should have au anpproving voice in any contracts for -
their, disposai to purchîasers." , , -
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A ppendix
(T. Much other information will le found, and many useful

suggestions made througlout Mr. Macaulay's Report
generally, to which I beg leave to refer.

While preparing this paper I was waited upon by
certain Indians fron the Grand River, who were deputed
in full Coincil, te conmmunicate to rne their desire of re-
Moving te one Settlement on their tract, pointing out the
place which.they preferred, containing about 50,000 acres,
and to adopt the views suggested to them in the Council,
of January, 1841, in thàis respect; expressing a confident
hope, however, that here they ~should in future be pro-
tected by the Government from all species of intrusion
fromi white people; and saying that, unless this le doue,
they see no, prospect before them but utter removal.
They therefore, i confidence, place themselves under
the boneficent protection of the Crown. I think the plan
shxould be imnmediately encouraged in the manner I have
pointed out. The estates of these Indians are more than
amply sufficient for the experiment; and even if they
were the only tribu who could bear the expense at-
attending the details of the system proposed, they at least
should bave the beniefit expected to be derived from it.
They would immediately, upon the plan being put in
operation, cease to be any burthen to the Government
vhatever; the 50,000 acres above mentioned is abundant

for their actual occupation, the rest might be. disposed of
to increase their funds; the maner of disposition, viz.,
whether by ]ease or otherwise, is worthy of consideration.
I am of opinion that a very large portion shonld be re-
served for lease only, in order te keep sutficient to enlarge
the Indians' farms in case of their increase and inprove-
ment. Many persons would be glad te get leases as
affording theni means of cultivating their farms more
extenisively. The system has proved highly beneficial to
persons of moderate means in the case of the Clergy
L-eserves, by enabling them te save moneyto purebase, at
the expiration of their leases, lands in fe simple; and
if the objection of the occupiers of lands under leases for
years having no vote, be considered an impediment, this
might be got over by leases for lives. Hlowever, regard
for the Indians requires that sufficient should be reserved
te meet an increased demand; and if the locatees have
no objection to leasing, many of whon I know have not,
I cannot see ivhy any obstructions should be tlrown in
their way by the Government, especially when it would
be so profitable to the Indians.

In estinating the quantity which might, in like manner,
be disposed of in the other Indian locations, ia settled
parts of the Province, I have not calculated it upon the
plan of rcserving any'number of acres in particular for
each hiead of famihies, but from observation of what the
Indians have now inproved, in proportion to the aggre-
gate, and froin inquiry as te how much is necessary for
their immediate occupation. I do net approve of giving
te each head of a family an equal quantity, nor to a dis-
tribution with regard to rank; but solely to habits of1
industry and the ability to keep their land in cultivation.
There are some Indians, it is true, who have 150 acres
cleared ; but these farns are either worked by white
men on shares, or left for the most part untilled. There
is a great difference between land cleared, which means
divested of timber, and being cultivated. The majority
will be found not to have twenty acres, on the average,
cultivated; and I conceive they who, as yet, have shown
no aptitude to farming. should be confined to small farms
until they inprove, and then receive additions thereto in
proportion te their improvement; _while even for the best
farmers among them 100 acres is more tian sufilcient,
or they can keep in good state of cultivation. To give
thei a greater quantity, I think unadvisable; it only
leads to the systeni of subleasmig to white men te keep it
in cultivation, which is now so commen, there are many,
I am satisfied, who, for some time, would not Ikeep in
good cultivation even ten acres. The question of the
propniety of giving titles te the Indians, with the view of
confering upon them political pnivileges, Las often been
the subject of'solicitude to the Government. Although
there are some Indians at this moment fully competent to
exercise these rights, yet, for different reasons, I think it
net advisable, for some tine, nor until a great improve-
nuent takes place in their condition, te grant them.

lst. If alienable-titles should be now given to any ee,
it would be difdicult te avoid the necessity of conferring
them upon all. The majority are decidedly unfit to ,
receive them, and would net clearly compreiend the
propriety of their being withheld, or of a distinction being
made.

2nd. Those who are now competent te receive titles,
might entertain a desire te dispose of thein, and how
provident soever they may be, subject thein te execution.
I cannet see, in such a case, how the advantages expected
to be imparted te the less civilized, by keeping them froin
too great a proximity with white mon, can be seenred;
for thus white men might enter upon these lands, and no
power whatever, iu such case, could remove them.

I think, however, that if any plan could be dcvised tu
prevent alienation, and, at the same time, confer the
political privileges incident upon having tities to lands,
without, aise, incurrintg the consequences incident upon
their liability for debts in the Province, titles might be
given as a reward te industry and capacity; but I appre-
hend great difficulties will be found te stand in the way
of such a plan. If entailed upon thein in- the ordinary
way, the lands would be subject to all the laws affecting
the property of other persons, for the purbose of docking
the entail. The only way I can conceve the Indian
property can be protected from these laws, would be by
Legislative enactiment, exempting them, from the con-
sequences of them ; but here I again see a difficulty,
namely, that this protection being secured by Provincial
Statute, would be liable te repeal 'at the. will of the
Legislature; and I have no doubt that such repeal
would, in a very short time, pass both Houses; for, at
this moment, an anxiety exists in the public, and, I have
reason to think, in the House of Assembly, to take the
direction of the Indian lands from ont of the hands of
Government. The Governient would then be driven
to exorcise the prerogative of dissenting from the Bill,
and thus, perhaps, come into collision with the House, or
else submit te the will of the House, and thus divest itself
of the peculiar trust which is reposed in it, of solely
protecting the ;Indians' right, and acting as their sole
guardians.

I apprehend serions injury te the Indians, should their
property in any manner le affected by Legislative inter-
ference. The only plan which appears te me practicable,
is to give to the most deserving, as a reward for industry,
License of Occupation in perpetuity, to them and their
children, but not transferrable to a white, man; which,
retaining the fee in the Crown would protect thei from
alienation, and, I think, satisfy fully the desire of the
Indians themselves. The Law Officers of the Crown,
however, are tie proper persons to devise a schene
calculated te obtain the desired object.

I have thus endeavoured te convey te the Commis-
sioners what information occurred te me would be useful
in the discharge of their duty, and to refer te such docu-
ments and details as have hitherto been compiled and
collected on this subject. By a judicious management of
the Indian property, under the supervision of a respon-
sible Departmenr, nvested with sufficient powers, I feel
satisfied that, at no distant period, the moral and religious
imprevement, and civilization of the Indians. will be
secured, with very little assistance fromà Parliament, and
that after some time, that assistance could be wholly dis-
peused with, and the Indians, when improved by the
blessings of education, relieved from the state of tutelage
in whici they nowv necessarily are, and endowed with all
tie privileges, civil and political, enjoyed by lHer lajesty's
other subjects in tbis Province.

I have the honour to be,
Gentlemen,

Your most obedient servant,.
(Signed.) SAMUEL P. JARVIS,

Chief Supt. I. Affairs.

To the Commissioners on
Indian Affaire.

Ami ln
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Appendix INDuv OFPICE,
Toronto, 20th September, 1838.

sin,"

I have the hlonor to acknowledge the receipt of your
letter of the 0th ultimo, enclosing for me to report upon
the Despatch No. 46, from the Secretary of State for the
Colonies, bearing date the 28th1 March, 1838.

The subject of Indian titles referred to in Lord Glen-
elg's Despatch of the 28th March, bas been repeatedly
brought under the consideration of the Provincial Gov-
ernment.

His Lordship appears strongly impressed with the idea
that great uneasiness exists among the Indians in regard
to their lands. This opinion I do net hesitate ta say is
erroneous. The applications of the Indians for Title
Deeds for their Lands did not originate with them, but
with persons, who, I fear, have ulterior objects in view,
so soon as their point cen be accomplished.

It is vell known ta every one at all conversant with
the disposition and habits of the North Anierican Indians,
that a more contented and docile race of people do not
exist, but it niust be admitted that they arc credolous and
easily led astray by artful and designing mon, and such
lias been the case, I think, in the present instance.

The project of obtaining alienable titles to the large
reservations, made for the exclusive benefits of the Indians
and their posterity, by the British Government; if it did
nôt originate ivitih the Methodist Missionaries in Upper
Canada, has for soine years past been pressed upon Gov-
ernment by:them, with a degree of steady perseverance
not easy ta account for. It is a claim vhich the'Indians
themselves, I believe, never thought of making, ontil
persuaded and urged ta do so by the Missionares. The
advantage or disadvantage ta them of such a measure
they do not at this moment understand; but from con-
stantly hearing asserted, that they May et any time, ivhen
it suits the caprice of a Provincial Governor, be ejected
fron their lands, and driven ta seek other homes, they
Lave at last yielded ta the sulicitations of ieir advisers,
and some of thei have asked for titles.

But I will venture ta affirm, that if the Gavernment
depart, with the contral which, as guardians of these chil-
dren of the forest, it legitimately possesses over their
intcrests,ma'ny years vill not pass away before evory acre
will have changed hands, and the unfortunate Indians be
deprivei of their only means of support.

- i Until very lately the Indian population have relied
mosit-implicitly upon the faith of the British Government.
What, it may be asked, has destrioyed this long enjoyed
confidence ? Has the British Government failed in the
performance of any of its obligations or 'undertakings ta
them? Has the British Geovernment ever molested them
or disturbed then in the possession of any lands especially
reserved for their use? Has it failed in the payment of
the annuities for lands ceded by the Indians? On the
contrary, lias it not on every occasion manifested, the
strongest disposition ta protect their rights and to promote
their welfare?

But admitting the propriety of the suggestion, that
Title Deeds should be drawn up in vriting, and recorded
in the Office of the Commissioner of Crown Lands, &c.,
which by the way is not .an Ofice of Record for Patents,
to vhom are these Patents ta be made, and what are the
conditions.

The I adian Tribes are scattered over an 'nmense
extent of country, extending from the Eastern boundary
of the Province tothe shores ofLake S * orior

The mode f canveying:lands ta 'eTribe of Idians,
and their psteritin .perpetuity, se as t invest themivitlh
the right of oil, but at the same time' te exempt them
rom the liabiliie to hýLich lands leld by the whitè popu-
latianin 'freind common soccage, are subjected I ai
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unable te point out. It was never, I believe, intended by
Government, that the Indians and their posterity, for the (T.)
ose of whom the several reservations were set apart, should r
have the power of alienating any part of them, (without 24th June.
the express consent and concurrence of the Government)
even when particular lots of lands have been purchased
for their use; the titles have always been maade ta Tras-
tees, for the express purpose of guarding against the
possibility of the Indians being defrauded by their white
neighbors.

These reservations being made for the benefit of them
and -their posterity, no individual Indian lias more than -
a life Estate, and most assuredly nothing more was ever
intended by Government.

If a greater Estate should now be erected, by the mode
snggested by His Lordship, the lands, as a legal conse-
quence, would be liable ta their debts, and the improvi-
dence of a few thoughtless individuals might occasion te
a Tribe the loss of e whole tract.

Another objection ta an Indian reservation passing into
Patent, under any form or condition, is that the land
would immediately become subject te the same taxes,
rates, and assessments, as the other grants within the
Province, and if net punctually paid, wold of necessit.y
be liable ta forfeiture and sale. Many of the reservations
are extensive, and very small proportion of any of them
yield a profit. The taxes, nevertheless, would be exacted
for every acre, whether profitable or otherwise, and the
amount, I an sure, would net be paid by the respective
Tribes before resorting ta the sale of a part of the
Estate.

Mr. Aider, in his letter ta Lord Glenelg, alludes te a
communication received by Sir Augustus D'Esté, from
Ishi-te-na-quette, a Chippawa Chief, residing on-the ber-
dors of Lake St. Clair, who,"hie says, describes in a very
impressive and effective manner, the strong desire that is
felt by himself and his people for a Title Deed, recogniz-
ing thteir right ta the lands which yet remain to tbem and
securing te them and tleir posterity, the peeceable posses-
sion öf the remnant of their inheritance, and lays mucl
stress on the circumstance of this application coning from
a place so distant from the residence of John Sunday, and
Peter Jones, and their people, wirth wihoin he asserts ih-
te-na-quette las hadl no communication. Mr. Alder,
lhowever, does net state what he could hiardly have been
ignorant of, that these Indiana ave beengTinfluenced by
the Missionaries.of Lis own Church,.and et his own sug-
gestion, ta adopt le course they are nowi pursuing re>-
pecting their lands. That it las beon by exercising 'au
undue influence over the minds of these unsuspecting
people, that their confidence in the British Government
lias been shaken, aund even their loyaiy' te the Crovn, in
saoie instances, rendered doubtful. But it is nevertheless
the case, andit ii my duty, as Chief Superintëndent of
Indian affairs, ta state to.the Government tbat rl'have
seen a letter, te which were affixed the signatures of Sir
Augustus D'Esté and Mr. Alder, addressed te th 'uead
Chiefs cf several Tribes of Indians of this Province,
wherein, amo.g other things, tbey are strenuously advised
to demand of the Government, and repeat their demands
again and again, until they compel the Goverement to
grant' Title.Deeds to their lande.

Throgh saIh neans have these Indians been led te
believe that the British Government havecacted unjustly
towards them, in witihholdin ,Titles tu their landse but
wvhaen wve reflect upnuT the simplicity cf their 'aracters, it
should excite no surprise to find tbemà foloing the advice
of a ne whe thè>y have been u tght to beliève, 'have the
Single abject in view f promoting thei wlfare.

I am decidedly of. opinion that no grant.or.deed af
these lands should pass the GreatSeal; and thiat they
shoukd remain in the Crow as lerotofore. But i am of

1 opiio>n that a Diagam a, écompanied by a correct descrip-
tien of themil]es and bounds of each Indian Reservation,
designating the Tribe t wich'ach ieloegs, shuòld be

1 prepared by the Surveyc General, aid déposited in the
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Office of the Secretary and Registrar of the Province,
(there t remain as a mater of record and referene,
accomnpanied with a-formal declaration of the Governor24th June. in Couincil, that such lands are held by the Government,
for the express use and enjoyment of the Indians for ever,
and are never to be alienated or appropriated to anmy other
purpose, yithout the ar,ent of the Tribe, given ir a regu-
lar Council; and a copy of the Diagramu, and of this
solenin declaration, should be given to principal Chiefs of
the Tribes. And considering what has always been the
conduct of the British Governueit to the Indians,~if this
measure be not satisfactury to the Indians and their advi-
sers, I cannot but tllink that it must be because there is
sone other object in view beyond their security and wel-
fare.

With reference ta that part of His Lordship's Des-
patch, in whici His Lordship requests that His Excellency
will aidvert to the statemnent in Mvr. Jones' letter, respect-
ing the annuity granted tu the River Credit Indians, in
return for their lands, and supply His Lordship with an
explanation of the alleged reduction of the sum which
had been agreed umpon as a permanent payment, I'beg
leave to observe, that had Mr. Joues, previously to his
departure to England, applied to me, lie would have
found nie not onlly disposed to examine into his complaint,
but, if necessary, tu unite with him in an application to
the proper source for redress.

On examining the Provincial agreement of the 28th
October, 1818, by wihich the surrender of 648,000 acres
was made to the Crown, by the 31ississagas Tribe of
Indians, I find a stipulation on the part of the Govern-
ment, to-pay the said Tribe the surm of £522 103. cur-
rency, per annum, for ever; and I find no document in the
Office, or even reference to a document, which alters or
changes the original agreement.

I likewise fnd that up to the end of the year 1820,
the full aiount of £522 10s. was regularly paid te them;i
from that period to the end of the year 1835, the sum of
£472 10s. currency, appears only to have been paid. But
why this reduction took place, or by whait nuthority, I am
entirely withont any information, nor do I find any docu-
ments in the office which affords any explanation. But I
beg permission to remark, injustice to my predecessor in
office, Colonel Givins, that an investigation into the causes
whicht led to the reduction of the annuity, had been con-
îrmenced by him, and was in progress wieni lie retired from
office; that the full amniunt'of the annuitv wams paid in
1836, and lias been continued since thiat period; and fur-
ther, that Mr. Jones was given to understand by Colonel
Givias, that the difference between the full anniuity and
the reduced sai shmould be made good to the Triber as
soon as the correct data could be ascertained.

The difference between £522 10s. and £472 10s.,
appears justly due t thie Tribe, fron the Ist April, 1821,
to the 1st April, 1836, a period of 6fteen years, making
a balance in their favor of £750, currency.

But during the yoars 1836 and 1837, to enable the
Tribe to fulfil their engagements in paying up the instal-
ments on their Stock in the River Credit Harbour Com-
pany, there was -advanced to themn in the year 1836, the
sum of £849 Os. 8d., and in the year 1837, £762, makinga
a total of £1611 Os. 8d.

The amount of their annuity for these two years was
£1045, leaving a balance overdrawn of £566 Os. 8d., and
this sum, deducted from the arrearages claimed, viz.: £750,
leaves the Governrment in debt to the Tribe in the sun of
£183 19à. 4d. currency, and this sun, I respectfully
recommend, should be imnmediately paid then.

I have the honor te be, &c. &c.
(Signed,) SAMUEL P. JARVIS,

Ch. Sup. Ind. Affairs.

The Hon. John Macaulay.

IDIAn OFFIF.,
Toronto, 7th farci, 1839,

I have the ionour to acknovledge the receipt of your
note of the 2nd instant, emclosing a letter froin the Rev.
Mr. Flood, tu the Rev. Mr. Grassett, on the subject of
being remunerated for ais services as a Missionary among
the Indianis settled on the River Thames, lin the London
District; and requesting me to state, for H-is Excelleney's
information, whether there are any funîds from which I
could suggest the relief desired by that Reverend gentle-
man.

In reply, I beg leave to refer you to ry report of the
30th of August, 1838, in reference to the appointrent of
a resident miss*nary at the great Manalawawinig Island,
in whîich I pointied out what I considerea the two legiti-
mate sources from which the services of all Indian uis-
sionaries, nor, or hereafter to be appointed, should be
remunerated: first, froin th~e surplus (if there be any) of
the annual Parlianentary grant to the Indian Depart-
ment, after defraying ail necessary expenses of conduct-
ing the Department, and the cost of the Presents required
for annual distribution, whicha I himnbly conceive te be at
the disposai of tie -Lient. Governor, to be expended for
the general benefit of the Indians. And secondly, from
the proceeds of the sales of those large tracts of lands
wiiicim have been, from time to Lime, ceded by the Indians
to the Crown, for snail annuities; bearing, however, no
proportion to the value of the territory thus acquired.
As for instance: the Mississagas of the River Credit, in
1818, ceded to the Crown a tract of country comprising
648,000 acres, for the sum of £522 10s. currency, per
annun. This cession enibraces the principal settlemnents
which now formi the Home and Gore Districts.

1I 1822, 2,748,O00 acres, ini the Newcastle, Midland,
and Johnstown Districts, were ceded to the Crown by
another band of Mississagas, for an annnity of £530
currency.

' In 1827, 2,200,600 acres, in the London and Western
Districts, were, in like manner, ceded for anm annuity of
£1000 currency.

And again, in 1836, a tract of country adjoining the
lands granited to the Canada Company, on Lake Huron,
supposeaL to contain ueady a million oft ares, was sur-
rendered;t the Crown for no other consideration than a
gratity of about one hundred pounds, and a promise
fromn the Lieut. Governor of Upper Canada, tu extend tu
the tribe (which made the surrenmder), the fostering care
and protection of Her Majesty's Government.

These and other tracts, whiicim nowr-fori the Province
of Upper Canada, and from which nearly half a million
of white inhabitants derive their support, have been thus
acquired by the Crown from this weak and uhnsuspectinmg
people.

It is truc that they generally reserve te themselves
small blocks, in order that they might not be entirely
without a home ; but in making these reservations for
themxselves, their usual improvidence and siortsightedness
were but too conspictous, for they do not seem to have
contemplated that the game upon viicli they principally
reliel for support, and witm which the forest lhen abounded,
would be destroyed or driven away to more distant parts,
as the land which they ceded became cultivated and thickly
inhabited by a white population. Had they looked for.
ward to such a result, it is reasonable to suppose that thley
wvould have stipulated for an equivalent commensurate
with advantages now and for ever gone from them., By
entering into- treaties witli the Aborigines of the country
for the purcimase of lands, the Government ias acknow-
ledged the rigit of sod to bu la themn; but I think
that it vould have better comported wivith time establisled
character for justice and liberality of hie British Govern-
ment, had the agents employed t Lireat 'witi the Indians,
for the surrender of their lands, been insiiucted te pledge

Ajpendix

24th June.
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Appendix
the Government for at least such an,eqivalent as would

( bc adequate to feeding, clohing, and providing them with
24h Je religious and moral instruction.

I believe I may assert, 'withtout fear of contradiction,
that in every instance where, through the intervention of
Missionaries, the conversion to Christianity of a tribe has
been elrected, the manners and habits, n'nd, I may add,
the very disposition of that tribe have gradually changed
for the botter, becoming less ferocious, less inclined to
roam about and wander, legs addicted to the use of irdent
spirits, and always manifesting a desire ta assimilate
themselves ta the habits of the white people,'nand imitate
them in the culture'of the soiu.

But it is not yet too late to render justice to these
unfortunate people. Of the numerons tribes which, little
more than haif a century aigo, were in lawfil possession
of the wliole country, which now forms the Province of
Upper Canada scarcely eiglt thousand souls renain.

The immense tracts which, in their unbounded confi-
dence in tho British Government they have ceded ta the
Crown, have not yet been entirely disposed of; many
thousands of acres, in every District of the Province,
remain uneultivated and ungranted; ta these, or the
value of them, 1 respectfully maintain, the Indians have
an equitable claitm.

But setting aside this claim ta the .ungranted lands
within the settled Townships.of the Province, the tracts
surrendered in 1836, the consideration -given for vhicb
was merely nominal (indeed su nearly so, as to render it
doubtful whether the agreements should be considered
valid either in law or equity), I trust the Government
will direct these to be appropriated ta the establishment
of a fund for the general benefit and improvement of the
resident tribes, and such others iwho may hereafter become
residents.

If this plan sbould be adopted, I feel persuaded that,
in a short time, with praper management, the condition of
the Indians would bce hanged fron a state of most abject
paveity and degradation, ta one of comparative indepen-
dence and comfort.

I believe it can be made ta appear, that in no one
instance bas anything like a fair and reasonable conpen-
sation been made by Government, for any tract of land
ceded by the Indians.

The apointmient ofcompetent msissionaries tu instruct
the rosident tibes in.the doctrines of revealed religion, is
a' subject which does out appear to have received that
mature consideration it most certainly merits. The few
which have been converted ta Christianity are principally
indebted to the zeal of the sectarians wbo, disregarding
the privations ta which they were exposed, continued
their exertions in the cause, with a degree of steady
persoverance alike creditable to them as men and Chris-
trans.

But the time las arrived when I think the Clergy of
the Church of England, in conjunction vith the Govern-
ment, should. assume the duty and responsibility of super-
intending the moral and religious instruction of the Indians.
l is bot justice ta say, that those few ministers of the
Established Church who have had under their charge
particular tribes, have been eminently successful in their
endeavours.

I therefore beg leave respectfully, but earnestly, te
urge, for His Exceleney's consideration, the-propriety of
advancing, from a the erritorial Revenue, such sums as
may be requisite for the reasonable support of. a limited
number of Protestant Ministers, ta: reside,among the
Indians until a fond can be formned from the sale of lands,
to wrhich these ladians may be considered ta have a fair
and equitable, claim,

The case of the Rev. Mr Flood is one of peculiar and
pressing hardship. Should he be under the necessity of

removing from his present mission, sel-ons conseinences
may fuloow. Not more than half of the tribes under bis
pastoral care have yet embraccd the Christian faith; and
i is much to be appreliended, ahould le be forced ta with-
draw fron that part of the country, for the reasons stated
in bis letter to Mr. Grassett, that those Indians who have
been converted will relaps into vicious. habits, and per-
haps go back to the state of heathenismn from which-they
bave so recently enierged.

I therefore earniestly reconmnend that a sum, not less
tham one hundred pouuds per annuni, be paid to Mr.
Flood, for his services to the Indians during his residence
at Caradoc, out of one or the otier of the finds I bave
herein a)luded ta.

I have the honour ta be,
Sir,

' Your inost obedient humble servant,
(Signed,) SAMUEL P. JARVIS,

thief S. I. Affairs.

The Hon. John Macaulay.

Appendix

IrnDoN OmoEcn,
Toronto, 10th June, 18389.

I beg leave to submit the following bservations, on a
Petition to the Honournble the Commons of the United
Kingdom of Great Britain, referred to me by lis Excel-
lency the Lieut. Governor.

'. he projet of forming au Indian Settlement on the
Great Mantoulin Island, in Lake Huron, originated with
Sir John Colborne, in the year 1835, and not with -Sir
Francis Head, in 1836, as will appear by a letter addremsed
ta A. C. G. Foote, by order of Sir'John Colborne, dated
23rd September, 1835, eommînunicating ta Mr. Foote the
plan and arrangements contemplated by lis Excellency,
and directing a suitable supply of Presents and Provisions
ta bc annually provided, upon a requisition from the Indian
Department.

The Establishament.was placed under the charge of Mr.
Superintendent Anderson, vho proeeeded ta this-Island,
built soveral houses, and cleared some land. - Mr. Ander-
son was subsequently recalled, to superintend the Cold
Water Indians; but returned te the Island in 1837, by
orderof Sir Francis Ilead, and bas since renained there.

The views and motives which induced Sir Francis Ilead
ta revive tie settlement altl Mnitoulin, are, I think, mis-
understood by the peitioners.

Sir Frandis.nover used, nor id d ho ever intend to use
compulsion wsith thé Indians ta effect the object. He
merely invited them to adopt the Island as a permanent
residence; and, as an indàcemusent, promised the.assistance
of Government in building houses, clearing land, and pro-
viding them with moraland religions instruction.

The Island, in place of being a barren rock, as repre-
sented in the Petition, is an immense tract of most fertile
land, cloted with almost every description of the finest
bard Wood timber. The Island to,which Sir:Franeis bad
reference, ln the Despatch quoted Ly the Petitioners, are
a numerous cister of barren rocks, extending along che
northeastern coast. of Lake Juron, from theOCriàtian
Islands, near Penetanguishine, alnost tO the entrance of
St. Mary's River,and not to theGreatfanitoulin

The waiers 'which surèound these Islands teem with fish
'of the finest qùaulty; ànd the neighbouring tribes, and
mauiy of the 'White settlers in thie neighbourhood of Pene-
tangishine, tither resort in the spring d natum. te
obtauinupplies of fish and game.
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With reference te the remnarks on the subject of the
Moravian surrender, Mr. Macaulay, in his report, bas
placed the transaction, I thiuk, in a pro-per lighit; but thet
declaration of the Petitieners, that two thirds of the tribe,
in consequence of this transaction, emîîigrated, in 1838, te
the United States, is incorrect.

Mr. Luckenback, the Moravian nissionary, in his letter
te Col. Givins, dated Fairrield, 1sth May, 1837 (after
alluding te certain misunderstandings which existed
among the Indians), states that one party was inlluenced.
by a Moravian Chief, namned Elisia Hunkapore, who was
endeavouring te persuade theni te remove te the United
States, and follow hii to Green Bay,

The Chief succeeded in induciiig a few discontenited
and troublesonie persons'to go with hi. The remainider
are still residing on the Reserves; and, if any dependenee
is to be placed on the statemients of the Rev. Mr. Flooid
and Mr, Superintendent Clonch, they are in a very pro-
ulisifg and progressive state of cilization.

The systein of Sir John Coiborne, se much approved of
by the Petitioners, was net even suspended by Sir Francis
Jlead,

tien is made, that the administration of their affirs Appendix
been noglected. (T.)

I an aware that, notwitlistaidfing repeated application
te Goverînment (te which they have been stimulated by
Missionaries, as well as others,) te grant them alienable
tities te the respective Reserves set apart for their use and
beniefit, ne such grants have beenu maide, and I trust the
British Government has the truc interest of the Indian
population too much at heart ever to'swerve ftom this
determination.

The mode of paying the ainuities will, I am persuaded,
on explanation, be found te b sound and good, and I feel
certain the Petitioners can adduce ne proof te the contrary,
at least since I have had the honor to hold the office of
Chiietf Superinîtendent.

It is net within my knowledge thiat it is eitherthe wish
or the intention of the Governmient te renove any-of the
resident Tribes from the Reserves whith they at present
occupy.

To admit a people who can neither rend or write, or
i speak the English language correctly, into ail the' rights
Sand rivile es of British subjects or to a oint them to
offices of trust .or cinolument, would be attended with

It is truc, Sir Francis Ilead recommennded the -various consequences as pernicious te Governinent as te the Indians
resident tribes te remove te the Island, but not one of theimselves. But I eau assert, without fear of contradie-
themr ever did ; but, on the contrary, they are ail, at this i tion, that in every practicable instance, al the rights and
present time, residing in their respective villages, and, t e privileges enjoyed by the inhabitants of the country gene-
ail appearances, happy and contented. In the frequent, rally, have been found extended te the Indians.
communications I have necessavily had with the principai
Chiefs, they have invariably expressed themselves grateful
te Government for the solicitude evinced tevards ther;
and have repeatedly deelared their fxecd determination toe
follow the example set thei by white people, and cultivate
the soil.

These sentiments were lately expressed to Ilis Exeel-
' lency in person, by several of the Chiefs.f the Chippawas,

Moravians, and Mississagas, from Rice Lake.

I feel desirous that lis Excellency should net lose sight
of the fact, that the Indians who norw forn the population
at the Great Manitoulin Island, are net a part of thé
resident Tribes within the surveyed and settled parts of'
the Province, but arc composed of families who formerly
had no fixed place of residence, ant acquired a precarious
livelihoodi by huniting or fishing along the North Eastern
coast of Lake Huron. There has recently, however,
arrived in the Province froin the United States, a large
number of Indians, who are now on their way te Mani-
toulin, with the intention of remnaining there, under the
protection of the British Governient.

The Petitioners state thàt the frequent failure of former
efforts in their faver, bave arisen net in their incapacity,
but from unjust laws ; sueh, for exanple, as disabled thor
t'rem legal defoncé in the Courts, -and frein t'he fi at(Ivistd
and negligent administration of their affairs; as fer ex-
ample - ini the security of' their lands, and in the mode of
.paying their annuities, &o.

As te the first observation, relative te their participation
in the advantages of a Court of Justice, the Petitioners
have maost assuredly been misinfermed. The Courts have
always been open to the red man, as te the white, and it
is ne unuisual thing for Indians te sue antd be sued, mot
only in cases of debt, but for crimes and misdemeanors,
and the testimony of Indians is as fully received as that of
white men.

That they should participate in all th rights and privi-
leges of their 'white and more civilized neighbors, viz.: in
performing the duties of Jurors, holding offices of trust
and emolument, &c., I cannot admit. I conceive it indis-
pensable that they should first learn te speak and perfectly
understand the Englishi language, and read and write it
with-1acility. I know net upon what evidence the asser-
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At this moment a half-breed holds the office of Super-
intendent of Indian afluiirs; another is a practising Physi-
cian ; another holds the important office of Clerk of the
Pence, in one of the' mtost wealthy Districts of the Pro-
vince, andà commands a Regiment of Militia; many of
them are Teachers, Schoolmasters, Interpreters, among
thenselves, and attachedto the De'partment.

I coincido in opinion vith the Petitioners, that it would
bewell te examine into the Treaties for the cession of
Lands te the Crown, with the view of increasing the
means necessary te promiote the spread of Christianity,
the encouragement of the arts, and the diffusion of educa-
tien among ther ; but it woull be rather an anamoly for
the British Governiment te harbor, proteet, christianize,
and I may say support, a numerous body of subjects upon
whom it is its wish and iitention te confer the privileges
of natural born subjects, but at the saine time rejeet the
Military services of that people, wvhen rèquired for the
defence of the Province.

The broatd accusation of general 'mismanagement of
Indian affairs, se unequivocally set forth in the Petition,
must be considered a grave charge against every Lieutenant
Governor ivho has heretofere atinitetet the Goverument
of this Province, nxany ef 'whoxn are kne'wn te have pos-
sessed great talent andi ability, andi I have taken a warn
interest in the affairs of the, Indians. It is reasonable
therefore te presume, tiat these gentlemen, having the
power and inclination te obtan correct information, were
better able to ferr a true opinion upon Indian matters,
than a company residing three thousand miles from the
Province.

I have the honor te be, &c. &t.

(Signed,) SAMUEL P. JARVIS.

S. B. Harrison, Esquire,
&c. &c.



A ppendix
Toronto, 1oth Jully, 1839.

Present,
24thi Junec.

The Ion. Robert Baldwin Sullivan, Presiding Councillor.
William Allan.
Augustus Baldwin.
William Ilenry Draper.

To lis Excellency Sir George Arthur, K.C.H,, Lieutenant
Governor of the Province of Upper Canada, and
Major General, commanding ler Majesty's Forces
therein, &o. &o.

May it pleaso Your Excellency,

The Council have taken into consideration the Petition
of James Wilkos, respecting Lands on the Grand River.

The leading facts of the case appear te be as follows:

Sheldon, Dutcher and Company, five or six years ago,
recovered a judgment against Augustus Joncs, for a consi-
derable sum of noney, and took out an Execution against
his goods and cliattels in the Gore District.

Augustus Jones was possessed of a Brant lease for a
large tract of land, said te contain one thousand two hun-
dred acres of land, which was described by mates and
bounds; but containing in fact 1260 acres. le had dis-
posed of a considerable part of this land, but retained and
had in bis possession two hundred and eight acres or
thereabouts.

lis interest in these two huidred and eight acres vas,
with other ciattels and property, seized- by the Sherif,
exposed for sale in the ordinary.way, and William Andruss,
one of the Plaintiffs in the suit, purchased it.

A son of Mr. Joncs,' at his fatier's request, attended,
and forbid the sale, though upon what ground is not dis-
elosed ; shortly after this sale, Mr. Wilkes, the Potitioner,
purchased from Mr. Andruss the right thus acquired by
him.

An attempt was made te obtain the interference of the
Court of King's Bench, and to enter a'satisfaction on the
judgment obtained by Sheldon, Duteier and Company,
without sacrificing this property, but the application failed.

Subsequently an action of ejectinent has been brouglit
by Mr. Wilkes, and he has been put in possession of this
property, laving obtained judgnent on his title thus
acquired.

The Council therefore are warranted in assuming, that
the legal diffieculties set forth in the Report of the acting
Trustees of the Six Nations Indians of the 4th Noveniber,
1836, namely, the want of authority in the Sherif to seize
and sell this Estate or interest of Augustus Jones, and the
nullity of the transfer fromn Mr. Andruss to the Petitioner
Wilkes, as being against the statute of lenry 8tb, are
either untenable, or have been obviated in sone manner
te the satisfaction of the Court of King's Benci, as if
either of these objections, or any of those urged in Mr.
Jones' statement had been valid, Mr. Wilkes could not
have recovered his ejectment.

With regard to the alleged inadequacy of the consider-
ation, it appears te the Councit as a general principle, that
if this were allowed to prevail, few sales of Lands made
by Sherifs on executions would hold good, and in the
present case it is quite obvious, that the prohibition given
by Mr. Jonces' son, to procced in.tie sale, had an obvious
tendeny: te doter bidders, who would net, of coursegive
so large a price when they iad before them the prospect
of a law suit,;beforo they could obtain possession. To
alloW this argument te prevail in Mr. Joncs' favor, would
be, to a -ertain extent, te allow himi to take advantagof
his own wrong.

The Council therefore' are of opinion, that Mr. Wilkes
shoIld now be looked upon,as if the purchase had been
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directly made by Mr. Andruss from iMr. Joncs, instad cof
through the nedium of a Sheriff's sale. The Crown in
recognizing this mode of acquiring the property, held
under a ßrant lease, will not be going so far as when they
eschcated a Brant lease held by one Molloy, an attainted
traitor, and sold it at publie Auction, for the publie benefit.

The Council therefore respectfutlly recommend, that the
prayer of Mr. Wilkes' Petition should be granted, on his
fulfilling the arrangements entered into by him with regard
te Mr. Thomas.

All which is respectfully subimitted.

(Signed,) R. B, SULLIVAN,
P. C.

(Signed,) G. A.

Executive Couneil Chamber,
Toronto, Tuesday, 12th September, 1839.

Present,

The Hion.-Robert Baldwin Sullivan, Presiding Councillor.
Augustris Baldwin.
Richard Al.exander Tucker.

To His Excellency Sir George Arthur, K.C.H., Lieutenant
Governor of the Province of Upper. Canada, and
Major General, comnmanding Her Majesty's Forces
thereii, &c. &e. &e.

May it please Your Excellency,

The Execitive Couneil have considered attentively the
claim of John Asten Wilkes, and the accompanying docu-
ments.

The Petitioner claims, under a lease from an Indiai
family, vho were in possession of a part of tie Grand
River tract, upon which part the town of Brantford now
stands. Mr. Wilkcs asserts the rigit of the Indians to
dispose of tlieir lands, and claims that the lease- to him
should bc confirmed by the Governnenrt.

Mr. Vilkes asserts, that in reliance upon the vahidity of
this title ho, erected many buildings, and went te great
expense in improvement, whiclh lias been of great public
benefit in inereasing the value of the lands in the neigh-
borhood, and in the forwarding of the Town of Brantford.

The Town ias been since laid out by the Government
into streets and lots; many of the latter Iave been sold
and built upon, some of themi within the tract claimed by
Mr. Wilkes.

This tract consists of 107 acres, the front of which is
surveyed info Town lots and streets. Only the front of
it, however, seems likely to be included in the vahiable
part of the Town.

The Council does net consider it necessary te entqr
ito a discussion as te the right of individual Indians to
alienate parts of the grant conceded by Gencral Haldi-
nand te the Six Nations, as this right lias been repeatedly
denied, and this denial has, been confirmed by ler Ma-
jesty's Governmont, speèially in tho case eof elson Cozens;
and Lhe Council bog respectfully to refer to the Report
upon thrt case, of tihe l8th August, 1836, and te the
Despatch of .the Rtigit Honorable the Sccretary of Stato
for the Colonies, in answer thereto.

It is true, that for the purpose of quieting a long con-.
tinued possession, ls Excellency Sir John Colborne,
thought fit to reognizocertain leases of part of tie Indian
tract, made by Captain Brant, as Agent. ors Attorney for
the Six Natioas, nd in case where Indian families had
placed wihite settlers in possession of lands, such. persons
were considèred as having an equitable claim to pro.emp-
tion, at such a price as wbuld amount te tie value of the

il1Victorio. A ppendix (T.)
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so very detrimental to its future interests. Mr. Wilkes'
claim, thorefore, lias never been recognized: he lias failed
in attempting to establish it by law, and he nw, after
many years atteipting in various vays to procure a recog-
nition of his asserted rights, prefers his present petition.

The Council cannot advise Your Excellency to assent
te the prayer of Mr. Wilkes' petition, to the extent to
which lie urges lis claim. They are of opinion, however,
that his exertions in promnoting the interests of Brantford
have been neritorious, and worthy of favourable consider-
ation.

A ndix

24th, Jiame.

I have only to add, that Ilis Excellency conceives that
the person to be empluyed in iaking this survey ouglit
net to be a resident iii the neigiborhood of Brantford.

I have the lioior to be,
(Signed,) R. A. TUCKER,

Provincial Secretary.

To Samuel P. .Larvis, Esquire,
Cli. Sup. Ind. Ailairs.

The Council, therefore, would advise the utnost favor
to be sliewn te Mr. Wilkes, consistent with the interest of i Izidin Office,
the Indians. They desire that an actual inspection of the Toronto, ]SUî October, 1839.
promises should take place by the head of the Indian De- Sir,
partiiient, and that this Officer do report the lots occupied
by )Mr. Wilkes, upon which he lias erected buildings, and In coaipliance with your letter cf the 21st ultime, 1
the land in actual use by him ; and that lie shaould point have the laiir te transmit fle Report of Mn. George
out such lands as miglht b ield as appurtenant to thosen
buildings, wlere the sane are erected upon Towi lots sur- inatiennequirod by ris Geverner,
voye(l ; and also suclh grounid as nay be conceded to Mr. with reference te Mi. Wilkes' clama te a tract cf land ou
Wilkes as appurtenant to his Mills and other improvements, fle Indian Roservation oa tle Grand River.
without interfeinîg materially with the interest of the
Indians, or the progress of tlhe Town, and that ho shouldil 1 have the lîoiior te ho,
aIlso fix such a price upon the lots so specified, as they Sir,
would probably have brouglt at the tine the Towa wvas i Your ino.t ohodieut humble Servant,
first laid eut, dd in tlc uniipreved staf et' flEc ladsn SAMUEL P. JARVIS.

Witli tliis report bofore tlîcr, flie Counciil anc cf epinica Th Ilîolon. IL A. Tueker,
fint sub lands îlay bo suld toT toe Petitioner at a fair th oe. &r.
valuaiIo, sucla as lie wtyigout have purcteased to1in frfin tfet
Gehrnavent at the tih o wlien tte projett f fRu of GIeo a
Towat at Brantbfoyd was iirst entertained by te huovertt-
mont; and heyend this rcconnadîatien, thme C'utcil do Report f the Survey of the GLand Rlaimed by Mr Wilkes:
iet tlink ttey eau ge, i po justice te t eo f Indians.S.

All which is respectfully subnitted.

(Signed,) R. B. SULLIVAN,
P>. C.

I concur in the propricty of makiiig a coniplete syrvey
of the land, but until that be done, and a full report is
before the Goverunicit, I should not think it advisable to
hold out any kiid of expectation to Mr. Wilkes. It iuay
tend to future disappointnent.

The survey should be inade under the direction of the
Superintendent of Indian affairs, care being taken that
the Survoyor be not a resident in tiat part of the country.

(Signed,) G. A.,
Lieut. Governor.

The Lots on Colboriie, within the lines marked on Mr.
Burwell's plan, have been already sold by the Governmont,
and Mr. Wilkes abandons all claim to then. Sone of the
Lots oi the North and on the South side of Dalhousie
Street have been sold also by the Government, and build-
ings are erected on sone of the Lots on the North side by
the diferent individuals wlho have purcliased themni: but
there are no buildings erected by Mr. Wilkes on any of
the Lots citier on the North or Southi side of Dalhousie
Street or on Darling Street.

The miiill and distillery are built on Lot Number 33,
on Colborne Street; the race froin the mill-pond is enclosed
by enbaiknients ; there is no reason whatever why it
should cross Clarence Street ; it migt as well be brouglit
from the centre of the dam across the block in the rear ef
the mill, thus leaving the West side of Clarence Street
free; the mill is about to beconie uscless, as the new Canal
is te terminato exactly opposite tho mill, and will destroy
the tail race for which Mr. Wilkes claims, and I am

land without the improvenients made by the settier. In Provincial Secretary's Office,
this way the initerests of the Indians were secured, and Toronto, 21st September, 1839.
the white settler retained the fruits of their inîdustry. Sir,

Had Mr. Wilkes happened to have obtained possession A elaim having sonctiie since been preferred by Mr.
of a tract of Indian land otherwise situated, it is probable Wilkes, to a tract of about 109 acres of land, in7or near
he vould have found no diflieulky in procuring the lands the Town of Brantford, under a title derived froin Captain
by purcliase, at the ordinary value of farni land in the David Ilill ; and the Lieutenant Governor being desirous
neighborhood ; the diliculty in the case arises fromt the to obtain the mîost accurate information respecting the said
place being favorably situated for a Town, wlich Mr. tract of land, before coming to a decisioni on a matter of
Vilkes lad the sagacity to foresee when he obtained the considerable interest to the Six Nations Indians; I am

Indian lease. instructed by Ilis Excelleiicy to desire that you will cause
an carly survey to be inade of the before imentioned land,

le accordingly conmenced the new village, and justly iand transmit the saine to use, with a Report pointing out
claims nuch menrit as being the founder of Brantford. the particular lots upon which Mr. Wilkes has already
The value of the ground wvas verv imicih increased as a erected buildings, the portion of land whicl might conve-
mantter of course, and the attention of the Governient Iieiitly b leld witl those buildings, the land now in actual
being thus drawi to the favorable situation of the place, use by MNr. Wilkes, iand the quantity of ground which nay
the Towin was surveyed, and has niow becoine a very he conceded to him, as necessary to the enjoynment of his
flourishing village. Mill, and other inprovenents, with a due regard to the

interest of the Indians, and to the advancenent of the
The Governient being in faet Trustees for the Indians, Town ; valîiing ail the land te ho granted te Mr. Wilkes

could not, with any regard to tieir interest, recognize a ut such a pnico as it was prolably Nventh at Uic tinie the
transaction by which a single Indian faniily assume te Town wns finst laid eut, and in the unirpreved state of
make an alienation of the general property of the Tribe the lands.
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24th June,

The Hon.
"é "c

" "C

" "e

Robert Baldwin Sullivan, Presiding Councillor,
William Allan,
Augustus Baldwin,
Richard Alexander Tueker.

To Ilis Excellency the Right IIonorable Charles Poulett
Thomson, Captain General and Governor in Chief in
and over the Provinces of Upper Canada, Lower
Canada, Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, and the
Island of Prince Edward, and Vice Adniral of the
sanie, &;., &c., &e.

May it please Your Excellency,

In their Minute of the 12th of September last. on the
claims of Mr. John AstinWilkes, to certain Lands in thel
town of Brantford, the Executive Cotneil, after having
fully detailed the grounds on which Mr. Wilkes' claims
rest, and distinctly stated the principle upon which it
ought to be governed, proceeded to recommend, that an
actual inspection of the premises should take place, under
flic superintendence of the Indian Departiîent; and thiat
a full report shiould be made of the present state and con-
dition of the 107 acres of land, which formed the subject,
of the Indian lease to Mr. Wilkes.

Sueli a report lias accordingly been since prepared by
Mr. George Vardon, accompanied vith a plan by Mr.
Lewis Burwell, and lias now been taken by the Council
into their attentive considoration.

The suggestions of Mr. Vardon are entirely approved
by the Council, and they are of opinion, that this propo-
sition might satisfy the strict justice of the case. They
are, however, disposed te regard Mr. Wilkes as a person
whose foresight and activity have conduced very materially
to enhance the value of the Indian property in Brantford
and its vicinity; and they, consequently, consider him
entitled to every degree of indulgence consistent with a
due attention to the interests of the Indians. Under the
influence of tiis feeling, they were induced to allow Mr,
Wilkes to.make a verbal explanation of his wishes in rela-
tion te this property; and, from his representations, they
would respectfully recommend, that " in addition te the
Block described by Mr. Vardon, as suflicient torealize
the views of Mr. Wilkes, he should also be allowed to
purchaso, at a fair valuation, the two Blocks bounded on
the southi by Darling-street, on the west by Charlotte-
atreet, on the north by Nelson-street, and on the east by
Clarence-street.

informed is to recoive £1,300 from the Canal Company;
the mill pond, which is made by enbankments, will thon
be drained, and Clarence-street, &c. then be thrown open.

As it stands now, suppose flic race to be brought across
the block as before described, a line may be drawn along
ftle East side of Clarence Street, until it strikes Nelson
Street, and from the East side of Lot No. 36, on Colborne
Street, until it also strikes Nelson Street, thence along the
Soutli side of Nelson Street, until it neets the other line;
this would aflord nost ample ground for all purposes
roquired for the miil and distillery, leaving a very large
space botween the miil and the dam, at present part under
cultivation, the remainder in pasture.

The lots on each side of the mill, viz.: 32, 34, 35, and
in the rear marked 31, 32, 33, as well as 33, on whici
tho mill stands, have been purchased at the Goverunient
sales by Mr. Wilkes.

The Block in rear of the Distillery and Mill are
capable of being divided eaci into twelve lots, valued,
at the present time, at about £1, or 25s. each.

(Signed,) GEORGE VARDON.

Exceutive Couneil Chamber,
Toronto, Tuesday, 21st January, 1840.

Present,

Mr. Wilkes also expressed a wish to become a purchaser,
at a valuation, of lots No. 34 and 35, in the rear of his
mill; and to this request the Council are likewise dis-
posed to accede, if it shall appear that the lots in question
are still disposablo.

The Council attach much importance to Mr. Vardon's
observation with respect to an alteration in the present
course of the race from the Mill Pond; and they recom-
nend that such an alteration as has been pointed out by
Mr. Vardon, should be made an indispensable condition
of any arrangement that maybe entered into with Mr.
Wilkes."

All whieh is respectfully subniitted.

(Signed,) R. B. SULLIVAN,
- P. C.

Approved, C. P. T.

In Council, lth November, 1840.

To His Excclency Sir George Arthur, K. C. H.,
Lieutenant Governor, &c., &c.

May it please Your Excellency,

The claims of Mr. Wilkes have been brought under the
notice of the Executive Council; at different times, and
in various-forns. lu all their deliberations upon those
claims, the Council have carried to their consideration a

Ijust sense of the benefits which are likely to result to the
'Indians fron Mr. Wilkes'sagacity in discovering the great
natural advantagces vhich Brantford possesses;,and from
his activity and encrgy im ascertaining the dev-elopement
of those advantages, by his spirited and judicious exer-
tiens for bringimg theni juto early operation. They have.
accordingly, been disposed, not mercly te concede to hlm
every thing to which, in strict justice, he might be
entitled, but even to grant him every indulgence which
a reasonable regard to the interests of the Indians would
permit. As far, therefore, as the intention by whieh their
proceedings have been guided is concerned, it unquestion-
ably lias been as favourable to Mr. Wilkes as to any
applicant whose case lias been brought before them; and
whilst the Council are desirous that every case should be
decided on its own merits, they cannot but strongly
deprecate the attempt to draw comparisons between their
decisions on diflerent cases, for the purpose of giving a
colour to claims, which otherwise would be without foun-
dation.

Actuated as they have already stated, by a desire to
render the most ample measure of justice to Mr. Wilkes,
the Council recommend, in their Minute of the 21st of
January last, that as much land should be conceded to
him in the town of Brantford as they thcn deemed neces-
sary to the full enjoymcnt of bis mill.

It is now proposed that the following alterations in the
Minute of Council of the 21st January last, be made:-

1st. That the condition, altering the course of the
mill race, be dispensed with, and that it be allowed to
intersect Clarence-strect, as it now does.

2nd. That Mr. Wilkes be granted, in addition to what
ho would be entitled to, under the late Order in Council,
the eastern half of the Block bounded on the east by
Clarence-street, on the west by Charlotte-street, on the
south by Dalhousie-street, and on the north by Darling-
street.

3rd. That he also be granted the whole of the Lot
bounded on the east by Alfred-street, on the west by
Clarence-street, on the south by Wellington-street, and
on the north by Nelson-street, from which Block it was
contemplated, by the Order in -Counil, that a line of
Town Lots should be eut off at the eastern e4remity
thereof.

Appenîdix
(T.)

24th June.
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('f 4th. That Mr. Wilkes be permitted to purliase Lots isoe simple mod, so soon as it ean bo done for tlie A ni

No. 22, 23, T4, and 25, in the Block between Charlotte bellt of the trust.
lan George-streets, and between Dalhousie and Darling-

..4tIi ~ ~ streets ; and lastly, that 3r. Vilkes bc alluwei, so long Tho subject before the Council naturally divides itself 4 J"

as he shall continue to use the miil, to hold and occupy, ilto twob branches, first, as regards the lands surrendered
untier a licence, four Blocks iii addition to those given for the purposes 4.f sale, and sveondly, as relates to ic

him by the former Order in Conneil ; one of those liloeks unsurrendered territory ; and the Counedl arc respectfully
being bounded on the south hy Sheridan-street, on tie o' l'inioi, tluit t le surr'enidered lands should bu brought
north by Milarlborougl-street, on the east by Alfred-street, Into the muarket withIout delay,
andi on tho west by f larece-street; and the thre other The Council iost entirely coneur in the opinion ex-
Lots ymIg to thet east of Alfred-street, and between presse by Mr. Gwynne, against the system of miction

Nelson and Marlborough-streets. sales; in ail cases within the knowledge of the Council,

Ail wihich is respectfullysubmitted. the'y have produ1 e obinations amtongst purchasers,
ipeded settent, and tirown difficulties im the way of

(Signed,) R. B. SULLlVAN, achuing lauds, witlhuut, in the slightest degree, pro-
P. C duii the mlitendîîed c1leet of equal competition, or adding

to the proceeds of lands sold il this maner.

I have deferred nny dtecision upoin this until I could The Council having disclaimed all right arising from
receive the leport o~f Mr. JIackson, the geer; ettlement or compact with the Oflicers or pretended func-
having now perused tlat document, together ih i tiries of thG and having expressed a vIery
miemorandum of the Chlief Superintendent, I cannot, i t'ill iio again4t sales of Indian Lands by Auction,
justice to the Indian, coneur in the advic of thc tlink that it will not he necessary to enter into any nicety
Council. of distinction betweens onue clainiant to the surrenîdered

(Signed,) G. A. lands anl aniothier, and without reference and refusing to
have refereice to any p'eculiaLr circunstances, regarding
supposed understandings, vlich, in no event, ought to afi'cet
the ildian intere.sts injuriously ; they are disposed to

Excecutive Councvil Chamber, rennnd
Toronto, Tuesday, 27th Nov., 1840.

First.-T'hat a competeit TIspector he inmediately
Present, direte!d to visit aud set a value upon i each lot in the

The lon. Robert Baldwin Sullivan, Presiding Coucilor,
" " William Allan, Se'ond.-hat thuis valuationî slould be the full valie

"i Augustus Balwm, of the land (withouit improvemuients) at the present time.
" " William H enrv Draper, withîotut any teferce to former upset prices, or alleged

" " Richard Alexander Tucker. expectations on the part of clainants, the value being the
presenit value ii the iiproved clirtunstances of the tract,

To lis Excellency Sir George Arthur, K. C. IL, Lieu- oly excepting the value of impruvenucnts o1 tîj individuai
tenant Governor of the Province of Upper Canada,' ot Vidncd.
and Major General Comnanding ler Majesty's
Forces therein, &c., &c., &c. T . itulings aîîd inup'ovenients be separatciy

fvaltiedt îlot lit ally Stiijiosetl rate ot' cost, but at tlue rffuiniiuîn
May it please Your Excellency, ra wli tiey'are mspposed tu add to flie value cf eacb

ilOtor liait' lot iii duiC Illarkect.
The Executive Council have read and earefuîlly cou-

sidered the Report of John W. Gwyviiie, Esq., emnployed ail the lots bc open fur sal6 to ths first
by the Superintendent Genîeral of Indian Atihire, to in- appiicaut, at the prire set upon bue sane by tie appraiser,
spect the Territory assigned to the Six Nations of Inidians attr tht saile >iiali have been approved by flue Stperin-
upoin tye Grand River. texde pit Genteral, aud by order l Co n thivil.

Aado1 as regards thc expectations of intruders uponi fie Tirtd.-That huI ligsons reportoe as reside'îî setter,
Indîan liîs, andtiUc enîcouragemient whiei the arts a te the y ite ar te uppesedt order it Cotineil, uc cosi-
to have received frùm Governînent, or its functionaries, f0 dered as bue tir!st aîîplicaîîts, ani entitieti to pre-enupticut
takie possession, with a view of lnrelase, ivlieuever tue 'tor thle suie of six tlenart. aîoths lereatter, nt thc rate
lantis shoti bc opten for sale, the Coun'il, withsout p- -cd upon tit lnd, i thlout ayiib g for to talue o
tendinc, te define, or accoutht for thae exphaebtepop e said to inbtrovheeS nt.
have beern heli eut by Lieutenant a oeneral Sir nbod iC

Coborne, respcctfully disclain oi ain every set of this FSixth.-Thiat if utl' persous iavier g td i rient sf e -
nature since the arrivai cf Sir [ranci lhthe. Anre ith cuiptio aforesal, shah et, ofithi the pense ollowed, pay
rspet to ee cessation cf regular sales of Inoliaii lands, t e frst i taiet aind e nonlete t le pturopase tlioreby
tkurig tse s with a vie 8o 1rh, ant the pres frt the la e olf so coialered pe for sale te fthe first appli-

year, she Cou eil bc te relark, th at thue state of tpe cit io pays te first iiistahuîîeit in for land, wilue ohe
Preoinne-froe poliaico agitation, cesations f ismigra- whole vaiti a ur tie imoprovvnents.
the, comerciaen andt bnontary istress, rebellio ani

invasion-lias been suc, tiat i would have hct os Sxth.-That f suins se received for itprofents
truely untise for tie Govrieir t b foree salds, wlier shall note, paitl bu fle weusous eîuitabiy etite te l e sain,
it was wel knewn tat property lu the ialids of riate ilk Intian lans, ant u acoplraised value or cset at al.
individuals -as unsalcable, ant i wlun sales tu any con-
siderable extent must have been c plet1e8 te the gret tEight .- A a fo'r e n furîos e of preveti g tinber
yerterioration cf b oe prpert k, tel a y tte hoeei'niît, in t lat py ne tfir i of the vain o the la (with
strict trust for b e benfit ca tte o udifngus. whe whoie value assed upi the improve ients) Uc pail

odow, o itiout aryy st te appliat sha c coi-

The ni aber of intr taders upon bue Inhia n enxs %vitot siderc as vn.-haviig i) claius shoaever. The r naiing
autbority, ani flrthe ernment rclto cf aes wheo n listalnnts, asuoetipagi to the pherrn of theo turchse,
risked aUl thcy- lia, as %m'lI as tlueir future industry, >i i ay bc uuinîu payable iii tour amunutl instalnionts, wvltit
the faith of llegal a greeprets ith Intians, or on te interet
prospect of unaeir being aderwitten s to prehase ou favor-
able terxts, nows, most clealy, be p the gtf If gth.ese -tiplations o ightly ani faitlpfrtily earried
preserving oands fro intruio l favurable situations, i it eflaet, it i o plain tise trust futi cannot stelir, as wth

atd fice tr ecssity ef dispgino of the lands aceordiîug te f hl n varketable value vise d o piaceli up on th e lanti.
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Ar dix And spectlators cannot find it their interest to purchase
j land at a pric which it is only worth in the bands of the

actual settler. And therefore, there can b no neecessity
for cmplicated limitations to purchasers, stipulations of
settlement, (with which the fund lias nothing to do,) or
for the expensive surveillanco contmplated by Mr.
Gwynne's Report, ör which, to say the least, would bc
necessary .to carry into effect.

The Council respectfully conceivo that no furthur regu-
lations arc nceessary for the disposal of the surrendered
lands, únless they should be found te interfere with the
Canal, in ywich case lands slould be carefully reserved

,and marked as such before any sales are peormuitted te take
place. And a;i regards the unsurrendered lands, the Cour-
cil are of opinion that very great difliculties will bu found
in any medium course, between the expulsion of all intru-
dors, or non interference. Experience has shown that
with aIl the anxiety te do justice, possessed by the Gov-
ernment, and vith ail the care exercised to prevent injury
to Indian interests; and reasens for complaint among
clainants, the interference among Indians themselves con-
tinually have created new diiculties, to whicli there scems
to have been no end, and the Government is expected to
compromise its own character, by adjudging what is rightly
and ivisely recommended by the Indians, or what, on the
other land, may be capriciously or corruptly counselled
by them.

Perhaps there can no remedy bu found for the continu-
ance of this unsatisfactory and embarrassing state of
affairs, ivhile the lands romain general property, under
cireumstances in which it is no reproach to the Indians te
say, that they cannot manage the Estate for the general
intercsts of the Tribes.

The Council think that it would bc very much for the
interest of the Indians to surrender the whole tract, with
the exeption of sucli part as' tley May choose to occupy
as D, coneontrated body, se that the same may bo disposed
of by Government, in which case the few simple rules
already applied ta the Townships already surrendered,
would apply ta the new surrender.

ThowCouncil have insuperable objections te the leasing
systqm proposed by Mr. Gwynne ; the reasons for which
objections, they think, are obvious, but not necessary te be
entered into, unless Your Excellency should desire theom
to bu fully set forth. As respects the Indian investment
in thg Stock of the Navigation Company of the Grand
lvler, aithough the Council feel, that they never would or

could have advised the investment of Indian funds in a
Comeînrcial speculation, yet theso funds are involved to
the nmount of three-fourths of the stock; the Indian
interests are net represented in the direction, and there is
no resource open but the payment of instalments on the
stock, until the whole shall be caled in. For these rea-
sons, the' Council are of opinion, that Most probably the
purchase of the whole outstanding stock by the l2dians,
would bo for thora a beneficial operation, as they will
uquestionably bo in funds to complete the navigation,

4nd to make it profitable if it ever can become se, and at
all events the afdairs of the Company can hereaMtr bu
managed with an exclusive view to the interests of the
Indians. Before this operation, which would in'itself
imply an intention of completing the Navigation, the
Council would recommend an inspection, and report upon
the work and its probable results, by a competent and
disinterested Engineer. And if Mr. Killaly can be in-
duced to undertake the task, the Council would prefer his
report upon this point.

The Couneil wiil be prepared te enter into detail, if it
abould be required on any division of the subject before
them. But they have adopted general prineiples of action
afteir much consideration, and they conceive it useless te
enter further into detail, unlemss the principles. hereby
recmmiended by themn shall meet with approval.

The Counc1 conclude by disclaiming' any intention,
even the most reaote, of inducing the Indians to rcmove
from the Grand River Settloment; on the coutrary, they

28

wish to sec the Indians collected with as muoh land as they
enn beneficially occupy, and to ico the funds of títe Tribes
made available for the comforts of their mtembers, and for
tho purpose of placing thom as far as possible on teams of
equality with white settlers, and with ail the advantage of
the paternal care and favor of the Government.

All which is respectfully submitted.

(Signed,) I. B. SULLIVAN,
P. C.

(Sigued,) G. A.

A true copy.

(Signed,) W. 11 Lee,
Actg. C. E. CO

MEMoRANDUMK.

It appears that in 1823 Mr. Wilkes first settled on-the
Indian tract, wlhere Brantford now stands, for the purpose
of trading ; and entered into a contract with an Indian
family, for the leasing of certain lands, a thing which ho
had been frequently prohibited by the Government.

In lis first settling, tierefore, Mr. Wilkes can bo
regarded in no other light than that of an unlicensed
intrader upon Indian Lands.

It appears aise, that Mr. Wilkes had sagacity enough
te foresee, from its position and great natu resourcesa
Town in that situation nust soon become fBorishing-an
prosperous ; from the circumastance, also, that tbat portion
of tle Indian tract, separated at that time, two rapidly
rising and dourishing Districts; he, no doubt, entertained
hapes tiat at no very distant day, a aurrender of a portion
of the Indian Reserre would be obtained by the Govem-
met, , for the purpose of settlement. The same idea per-
vaded the mind of every person who obtained possessior
of )and in that tract; and when such surrender was
obtained, that a right of pre-emption or preference would
be extended by Government to each occupant of lands,

Influenced no doubt by such considerations, Mr. Wikes
obtained a lease for 200 acres, (as le says,) for the quat-'
tity is not expressed in the lease, a circumstance which,
by the way, is very common, in order te cuver any extent
of land which afterwards may be found unoccupied.

The Indians froM whom ho pbtained the lease were
Ester Hill (a widow), and John Hill, her son. The terra
of this lease was 21 years, and the rent payable tberefor
£3 15s. carrency per annum. It will be seen by M7r.
Wilkes' own Petition, that there was little clearing ontUa
lot, it beig principally wild land; that tbis possession
comes net under the denomination of " An Indiau
Improvement," the only thing wbich the indians were
supposed te have a right to transfer. Snbsequently, in
thq year 1826, wlen only three years of the first esse
had expired, Mr. Wilkes imagining (I presume) that In
the event of a surrender, a short terra of 21 years would
gire him n rnight to pre-emption, had dexterity enoughto
procure from the same parties a further lase, for 999
years, te commence at the expiration of the first terna, at
the smail increased rent of two pounds ton shillings per,
annum.

In the yeat 1829 Brantford was laid ont, and nearly
the whole of tis lot, having a mill privilege upon i% and
for which Mr. Wilkes only paid three pound fifteen <hi->
lings per annum, became part of the Town. The widow
Hill, mother of John lil, had another son living at the
time the leae was signed ; ho is ince dead, learug four
ebildren now living; tbey in justice cannot be deprired
of their rights by the lease of Ester Bill and her sa
John ; on the contrary, these chidren are in justice enti-
tied ta a share of the profits derived fron the highest
price that can be obtained fur the lots.

Aph ndix

~4h3ue
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-241h Jînnie.

If this transaction was to be estimated hy tie conmon
rules of law and equity which prevail anonng individuals
in the direction of ihe'ir affairs, I cannot see a shadow of;
claim whicn Ar. Wilkes can lav to the quantity of land
lie lias petitioned for, uuch less to that lately recom-
mended te be granted to him, the lease lavinig beo
obtained froin a part only of tine fanînil.

The vahiable miiil privilege uapon tine lot, tIne smniall
portion of Inidian inprovelient muade, and the aleged
fact whici is rged as a ground for fiavourable connsidera-
tien of Governmnent, (viz., his laving foreseni that a
town would be laid out in tinat position), are circum-
stances which, in my mind, diminish hsis clainm, aind show
that the parties were not contractinng aupon eqal ters-
a thing essential to the equity of ail contracts, when land
having such advantages was dit.posed of fur such a trifle.

It is stated bv the Indians, that Mr. Wilkes lias dlis-
continuned the paymsent of any rent to tle Ilill fiiliy j
ever sinice the surrender of the Townslip of Brai ford
te the Governiîment: hins in whatever ligit tlhe trans-
action is viewed, tei Indians are tihe sufferers.

It appears tlnt Mr. Wilkes, in his piititiou to the
Trustees of the Six Nations, on the 20th February,
1837, rests his claim utpon Air. Gouiilonrn's letter, lhre-
ln referred to, dated 2nd January, 1816; but so far from
anything contained in that letter being favorable to Mr.
Wilkes, it is, if it were acted upon according to its truc
spirit and intention, wholly subversive of Iis claini. It
is, indeed, acknowledged, that the Six Nations have a
righnt to make allotmnents for oeh other, for their own
use, and that of their posterity, and to disti-ibute them
eithner among their descendants, or among any other

:members of those nations who nay liereafter join thein
at the Grand River. There is net a syllable in that
letter authorizing or ackniowledging the right of ani
Indian te lease te a white man ; on the contrary, it says
l the five Nations may divide their lands among the

several members of their community, according te their
own views of utility and coînvenience, su far as they do
net violate the condition of the original grant." Those
latter words seen te have been introduced with a view te

l fr h hi h. d b1
se e or ever-~t la a wv i e man canoit I ol , )y lease or In cousidering 14fr. lkes' daim, tire Indian inîterest
otherwise, from an Indian; for nothing se effectually sl b
violates the original grant, as the leasing te white people o o
for long ternis at low rents, wiereby the quantity-of land gnving several lange blocks of land, in tne inidst cf a
to be divided amiong the Indianîs resident eni the Grand rnsing Toua, wherovery block is equal in value tu 200
River, and those of tine saine nations who may hereafter r cf m atré aro improv
join therm, is diminislied. sison ere or two acres an individitai because ho laad

sagacity onougli te foresce tînat a Town wouild Le laid out
It ms upn tîis bterhoweer, r. WikcsUnen hat posntiorn, and because lie inad activity and dcxterityIt was upion this letter, however, Mr. Wilkes then eog ootiifo iItit anlicpbeo

rested his claim; and it is strange tinat a man of Isis
intelligence did not at teic sanie timeo discover thiat it apprechal
destroyed its very foindation. f'eseciig, as Afr. Wilkes appoars to lave donc, its future

nnmportance ; a ionise cf 200 acres ln sîncli a situation, upon
Tine Trustees, in their Report ripon that Petition, state vlicln was situatcd a good mill site and streans, for a sm

tiat, by the favourable consideration of His tlhon late ncomparably less tîn otinrs have given fer lands for
Exceilency Sir John Colborne, " an arrangement was fa alone; can be censideren consistent witl
confirmed favonrable" to the 1etitioner, by pernitting
him te receive tIne Lots lie occupied in the " Tow n, at
the public sale of tei Coummîissioner of Crown Cands, Itns te li rcniercd, that ti Township of Brant-
upon a very low valuation, as ai equivalent to the benefit fori was snrrcndered by tin Indians inn tin oxpectation cf
derived from his exertions ;" they were of opinion, "that (eriving tie bernefit if tle sale of a portion at tin incrensed
the utnost consideration lad leon shown to hiim," and valie wih Tomvni property always boars. Tn dividiug
they recomnmended the prayer of the Petition not to tin Toi-u anohîg two on tlnrce individuals, i low prices,
be grantód. Ilowever, enidorsed on that Report, isa wiil in a great measure be, if titis grant is uade,
subsequtent recomn mendation, dated 22nd March, 1838, appears to rue te be a violaton of tIn surrender, and a
(at a time, by the way, wien it was supposed that they i total disregard cf tin Indian trust.
had ceased to act as Trustees), net grounided lapon any
rigit of the Petitioner, that I can discover ; but, in Cori A reasen is alleged tcon-iîify (Iis grant te Mr. Wikes,
sequence of having Icarned that, under recent decisions ~iz.: tie bernefit le lis confcrrod open tin Incliai pro-
of the Lieutenant Governor in Couincil, persons wiho hadj pcrty in Brantford and i vicinity. lSpcn whaî evidence
made improvements on Indian lands lad been allowed tu 1 dais beeft lias bes cstabiisied, 1 arn nt a loss te imagine;
purchase. Tho sanie privilege is recommended to be in nn opinion, su fur froa titis statement being correct
extended to Mr. Wilkes, at a valuation to be approved tin eibarrassing position in wlicl the Geverument are
of bv thre Trustees, and the late Superintendent of the laced %viti respect te tire Indianlmnds ha tuaI neigh-
Six Nations; or at suci a rate as may be approved of boriod ma witinut injustice, in ne smal measure'bu
by the Commiissiòner of Crown Lands. trbtdtL.Wle.Iisnmae owne t

If the principle now laid down, nanely, that a grant te fi d Mm. Wilkes te have lien se successful. Mr. lilkos'In cnidering mr. files tlaim an en, the Idian iteres

cao iîdivdualhi b ne nean te u costrud m aamcity tnouanh e to forese that a ow wul bsertaid lut

precedent, so as to entitle others, apparently in every
respcct similarly situated, to the sanie consideration, be
estabilishied, thon the renson for the Trustees altering
their recommendation falls te the ground, and the prayer
of Mr. Wilkes' petition romains disapproved of by the
Trustees.

I admit, lowever, the full force of the precedent, but I
deny analogy ina the cases. li the former cases, the
grants which have been given tu individuals wio lad
made large improvenients, were principally farming lots;
and, in miy opinion, a marked distinction muat, in justice,
be drawn between a settler on a farming lot, and one on
a lot which embraces such an extent of a now and rising
town. Ins teic former case, it is the exertion and manuai
labour alone of the settler, which eniances the vaine of
Isis lot ; but in the latter, the property of individuals is
inîcreased in valuse by extensive circunmstances, in wlinch
they have no action, and over whiclh they have nie direc-
tion or contro.

Ins tho case of Brantford, I appreiend the services of
Mr. Wilkes are vastly overrated, when lie is styled its
foutnder, and whoen it is asserted that lie lias nainly con-
tributed te its progress and prosperity.

-Its great natural resources and central position were,
iii truth, the true causes of its rapid advancement;- and
there is not a doubt inn mv min nd, but that Brantford lias
don more for his advancenent than lie for that of Brant-
ford. The town was founded by Government; and by
converting the wilderness linto atown, laid teic foundation
of Mr. Wilkes' fortune. -

If, however, Mr. Wilkes' claini b estimated by the
Report of the Trustees of 22nd March, 1838, viz.: that
as lie lias made improvements he be permnitted te purchase;
and in whici, in ny opinion, his sole clii te any consid-
eration consists ; the extent of his purchase siioild of
course bc limited to those lots ipon whici he lias ruade
improvenents, and these, as wil appear by Mr. «rardlon's
Report, are few, and thcy should be sold at a fair valua-
tien of Town property, and by no neans at a nominal
price.

Append ix

(T.)

24th Jolie.
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riglt, relying upon the Indian title, and openly denying
the right or the power of Governînent to disturb such

24h Ju ties, las doubtless encouraged nany others to settle in
the samne mainer upon the Indian lands.

iowever strongly it may be deprecated to malke con-
parisons between cases when indulgence has been extended,
and other cases under similar circumstances, the conpari-
son will, and in the nature of things, must bè made.

In a letter of Mr. Hephurn, acting Trustee, annexed
to the Report of the Trustees te the petition referred te
him, 20ti February, 1837, lie admits that the right of
pre-emption to persons »yho have male improvements lias
bèen always acknowledged, and it lias been the ride which
ahways guided the Trustees in recommending grants. If
this grant be made, the Goverrnent, I aflirni, cannot by
any possibility avoid extending the saine favor to ail the
settiers upon the Indian tract, who have lenses from the
Indians; nor can they refuse tu acknowledge the precedent
without laying themselves fairiy open to the charge of
partiality.

There is scarcely an acre in the neighborlood of Brant-
ford whici is not occupied by persons whose claini to the
lands in their possession, from the improvements nade,
(large Mills have been built by sorme,) from the sims paid
te the Indians, and from having Indian leases, are not
superior te that of Mr. Wilkes.

The prosperity of the Town of Brantford may be said'
ta depend in a great measure on the Grand River Canal.
It is said that this work will deprive Mr. Wilkes of water
for his Mill, te the damage of £8000 currency, (ns lie
says.) Now the water of which lie will be thus deprived
wil drain a great portion of the land whici lie claims as
marsh and pond], &c. And if the above mentioned sum
should be awarded by the Grand River Navigation Com-
pany, the Inîdians being the owners of three-fourths of the
stock, will have to pay ta Mr. Wilkes £2250 currency,
for dimîinisling the run of water to the mill ; they will
at the sane tinie be draining lis land and converting the
same fromt marsi into valuable Town Lots. The other
Town Lots proposed to be granted to Mir. Wilkes will
aiso be increased in value by the advancement of the
Town, incident ipon the completion of the Cantal, se that
Mr. Wilkes will receive under tiese circumstances fron
the Indians-

For loss of water ta the Mill.......... £2250 0 0
Town Lots draiied and rendered valuable. 1500 0 0

Making in ail........................ £3750 0 0

The consideration for whici is, his iaving seen what
every one else wito liad visited the place saw, the great
natural advantages of Brantford; his having intruded
upon the Indian lands ta profit by these advamntages, and
his baving succeeded in ibtaining from an uuinformed
Indian widow and lier son, the lease of 200 acres of land,
on wlichl was a valuable Mill site, at tlie r.e of sonmething
less than three pence per acre per annum, and titis rental
discontinued by him (ais I have been informed) siice t'h
surrender of the tract, of which the lot in question formed
a part.

What can be the reason of the Council recommending
a license of occupation te be given ta Mr. Wilkes, for the
four lots lying on Marlborouglh and Clarence-streets, I
cannot conceive. The right of occupying themi as long
as Mr. Wilkes lias a mill, amounts te little elsc than a
grant; and no doubt, at soie future period, lie will apply
upon his long possession for a grant. My decided opinion
is, that Mr. Wilkes lias already been amply rewarded for
his exertions; tlat ho lias no shadow of claim, in justice,
to the grant sought by him; and the further faveur
recommended. by the Council, I cannot but look upon as
injurious to the Indian interests; and I am satisfied tUis
grant muat establisht a precedent which will deprive the
Indians, eventually, of the value -of land in Brantford
and its vicinity, and lead ta endless contention between
claimants and thie Goverrnent.

Signed,) SAMUEL P. JARVIS.

Indian Office,
Toronto, 12th September, 1840.

In transmitting for the information and consideration of
His Excellency the Lieutenant Governor, the accompa-
nying documents prepared from personal observation by
Mr. John Gwynne, who was enployed by me to proceed
te the Grand River during ny absence to the Great
Manitoulin Island, for the purpose of examining into the
acitual state and condition of the affairs of the Six Nations
Inîdians, and reporting upon the varions and numnerous
claims of persons now occupying lots, or pieces of the
surrendered, as weil as the unsurrendered lands within
the reservation. I beg ]eave ta add a few suggestions
whîicl, if approved of by His Excellency, will, l think,
accelerate the seulement of the very many disputes and
misunderstandings which prevail among the white inhabi-
t ants residing upon the tract, and between the Indians and
those settlers, and perhaps be the means of effectually
checking a species of illicit traffic with the Indians for the
sale or occupation of their lands, which for many years
past has been carried on to an extent almost incredible,
and in defliance of the repeated proclamations whicb, from
timie te time, have been promulgated by the Government,
warning the public against such traffic, and threatening
those enîgaged in it with its severest displeasure.

Annexed ta Mr. Gwynne's Report, are two schedules
marked A. and B., having particular reference to the
lands in the Townships of Dunn and Cayuga. That
Marked A. contains a list of ail the lots in these Town-
ships, numerically arranged, and shews those which are
occupied, and those whicli are still vacant. The schedule
B. contains a list of lots actually settled upon and*impro-
ved, the nanies of the settiers, and the number of acres
inproved, apon some of which it appears instalments Lave
heen paid. Tihe nanes enbraced in the latter schedule
have been selected from that marked A., and are consi-
dered by Mir. Gwynne as the only ones which are entitled
ta special favor or preference. I therefore, in accordance
with Mr. Gwynne's views, beg leave respectfully to pro-
pose that those persons named in schedule B, and who
have 20 acres cleared on each lot of 100 acres, and where
no counter claim exists against the lot, be allowed deeds
iinediately, without sale, upon paying the price 15s. per
acre ; but when a counter clairih is set up, the relative
riglht of the parties to be determitied by the Department
before the Deed issues. That those whto Lave less than
20 acres clenred be entitled te receive a location ticket
upon paying an instalment, and as seon as they have 20
acres cleared, and a louse built, they be entitled te Deeds
upon' paying the price of 15s. per acre. That ail the
lands in those Townships remaining unsold be advertised
as open for private sale, on application to the Indian De-
partment for their value, according to their position, with-
out any general fixed price.

That the condition of such sale be the payment of à or
1 down, actual settlement, and the clearing five acres
annually, on each lot of 100 acres; until 20 acres have
been brougitî under cultivation, that then and upon a
house being built and the price agreed upon being paid in
full, the Deed te issue.

And as the Timber in most of these Townships is very
valuable, I woumld restrict any person from cutting or
removing any white oak or pirie for sale or otherwise than
te be used on the lot, except on that portion which'is
cleared for actual and immediate cultivation, on pain of
forfeiture of the land, or a sum of money until at least
three-fourtlas of the purchase money be paid.

li the Township of Brantford there are a few asesto
which the same ruile may apply, except that the upset
price should be higier than in Cayuga and Dunn

Uving lately seen some of the principal Chiefs of the
Six Nations Indians, and conversed with them on the
subject of their unsurrendered lands, I availed nyself of
the opportunity of -pointing out to them the advantage
which would result to them b baving the unsurrendered
portion .of tteir reservatiqn unmediateIy surveyed nto
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lots and concessions, and I am therefore enabled fully to
corroborate that part of Mr. Gwynne's Report in which
lie states that the Indians generally expressed theinselves
most anxious that the survey should immediately take
place.

I therefore propose, for a preliminary step, to have all
the unsurrendered lands in the District surveyed, com-
mencing from such points as may be found most conve-
nient, and that the Strveyor be required to insert on the
plans the names of the persons actually resident, as well
Indians as white people, upon eaci lot of 100 acres, with
the number of acres of eaci under actual cultivation.

That a tract be set apart and reserved for the sole occu-
pation of the Iudians, in a position where the majority
may be found to reside, or which may be found more
eligible.

That the extent of that tract be ascertained by compa-
rison with the number of Indians, and of acres in their
occupation in actual cultivation. Tiat no Indian be
required to leave the land lie at present occupies, but in
case any should wisi to renove to the reserved tract lie
sbould be paid for bis improvements upon the lot lie
leaves.

That the sum to be paid for that improvement be ascer-
tained by the Department, and not by the individual, (or
the contract made with the Department by the Indian,)
and that it be imposed upon the person who may afier-
wards obtain a lease of the lot.

Tiat as soon as the claims put in by white settlers upon
the remainder of the tract, or any part of it, cai be inves-
tigated, and disputes decided upon, that they be entitled
to leases upon the payment of a rental of at least 6 per
cent. upon the wild land valuation, according to the posi-
tion of the lot, and that all applications be made to the
Department which shall ascertain the value of the land.

There are some persons who are now in the occupation
of tracts, have obligated themselves to pay annual rent to
the Indians (for the improved lands only) for a termi of
years ; many of the leases or agreements will shortly
expire, others at a more distant period. This rent, I
propose to be added to the interest on the wild land culti-
vatiou, and that is to be left to the Department, to deter-
mine what appropriation should be made of the rent on
the improved portion as 'leased by the Indians, viz.:
whether it should be paid to the individual Indian, or to
the Six Nations funds, according to the circumstances of
the case.

That the Indians Le limited to a certain quantity of
land each, that that quantity be ascertained by the Depart-
ment, with reference to the industrious habits of each
individual, and the quantity now actually kept under cul-
tivation, and that the Department may increase the quan-
tity froin time to time as they improve.

That licenses of occupation not transferable, in which
the motes and bounds of each farm are set forth and des-
eribed, be issued to each individual occupying a farm, and
that the remainder of the tract be leased upon application
to the Department.

That all rents, and all sumo of money arising from
zales of Indian lands, be payable in the first instance into
the Department.

The Six Nations Indians being the owners of three-
fourths of the Stock of the Grand River Navigation
Company, and therefore deeply interested in the comple-
tion and success of the work, and having beeri already
severe sufferers, not only in consequence of this heavy
investment having as yet proved unproductive, but by loss
of a large tract of land inundated from the daming of
the river, and by the injudicious sale of tracts by Govern-
ment, through which it was manifest to the individuals who
made the purchases, that the Canal in its progress to com-
pletion must of necessity pass, and the .land be conse-
quently re-purchased by the Company at any price or

sacrifice. It lias become a matter of the greatest importance
not only to the Company, but tb tie Indians generally,
that no Deeds upon applications already made or to be,
made for land, along the river should issue to any persons,
until it has been ascertained, beyond all doubt, tiat such
lands will iot he required for, nor interfere witlr the
Grand River Navigation Company. With a viewi of
putting a stop to the traffic to whici I have before advert-
ed, between'the white inhabitants and the Indians for the
portions of the reservation; I beg leave to suggest the
propriety of establishing as a rule, to be rigidly adhered
,to, that any person who shall be known hereafter to make
any contract with an Indian for a possession, .without the
express sanction ini writing of the Government, commu-
nicated througi the Departmient, shrall be instantly required
to ]eave the tract, and not allowed to hold a lease in any
part of the same.

And thiat in all cases when the Indians have in their
Council agreed to a surrender at a certain stipulated
price, without the previons recommendation and-sanction
of the Government, no regard be paid to sucir stipulation,
but that in all deeds and leases reference be had to the
wild land valuation, according to the position.

That wien large suas of money have been paid to the
Indians for wild lands, the Department shall determine
whether any and what cônsideration can be extended to
the purchaser, according todhe circumstances of each case,
and may have the power'of punishing the individual who
received the noney, by co~nfining him to a small farn or
otherwise, as inay seem meet.

And further, that any white inhabitant who lias been
fined for trespass shall not be entitled to,a lease urntil the
fine be paid, and that all persons whom the Superinten-
dent may consider to be improper persons to reside in the
neighborhood of the Indians, on account of their immoial
habits or general bad character, inaybe sunmarilyremoved.

I beg to call the particular attention of His Excellency
to.one species of fraud wihici ias been successfully, and
to a considerable extent, practised on the Indian property,
viz.: at some of the public sales of thé Indian lands,
certain individuals have attended and bid off large tracts
at the upset price, but with the evident intention at the
time of not complying with the conditions of sale, but
having by this stratagem obtained a color of rigit to the
possession and use of the land, they have proceeded to
strip it of all the vauîable timber, and up to the present
day have not paid one farthing either fur the timber or
the land.

I therefore earnestly solicit, in belalf of the Indians,
that the Commissioner of Crown Lands be instructed, on
no pretence vliatever,. te .confirm suci purchases, or re-
ceive the consideration money originally agreed upon to
be paid; but that the Indian Department le directed to
call upon those persons to make inmmediate payment for
the timber thys abstracted, at the established regulated
price.

I transmit, with this communication, a petition te His
Excellency, placed in my bands for the purpose of being
presented. After pernsing it, I inquired of.the Chief,
who brought it, by whom it was drawn up;.ard he in-
formed me that Mr. M'Kenzie had prepared it, and
brought it to them: for signatures. " On conversing with
him on the subject of its contents, I found ie was quite
ignorant of them; and on stating what I lîad in contem.
plation, viz., with the sanction of Government, to convert,
by a regular system, -all the inproductive lands into a
source of profit and emolument, ie seemed delighted at
the plan, and assured me it would meet with the general
approbation of the Six Nations.

Mr. M'Kenzie, as Mr. Gwynne states, ias been carry-
ing on an extensive traffic in lands with the Indiansrand
is, at the present moment, endeavouring to obtain the
surrender of another tract.

If the suggestions, now proposed for adoption, should
be sanctioned by the Lieutenant Governor, and carried

AJlpndix
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T.x into effect, of course MVr. M'KIenzie's schemes for acqqir-

ing the tract lie is in pursuit of, vill fall te the ground.

th u And ience his anxiety to inpress on Government the
dissatisfaction of the Indians to any other course than the
entire removal froi the tract of all white inhabitants, in
hope, perhaps, that as such a measure would be con-
demned lharsh in' the extreine, if not impracticable, the
Governsment vould be compelled te exert its. influence
with the Indians, te obtain a surrender of their lands, for
the purpose of being granted in fee.

Tihe facts disclosed in Mr. Gwynne's Report are, I an
sure, sufficiént te shîow. the necessity of a change in the
management of the Six, Nations al'airs; and as the con-
clusions hie las arrived at, have been formed fron actual
and personal inspection of the lands, I trust they« will
meet with His Excellency's -entire approbation and sup-
port. -

I have the honour to be,
Sir,

Your obedient Servant,
(Signed,) SAMUEL P. JARVI-S.

Indian O~flee, Toronto,
5th January, 1841.

The Lieutenant Governor-has directed me te inform
the Deputation of Chiefs, fro'm the Grand River, that lie
lias inaturely considered their speech te him, and particu-
larly that important part of it which relates to the occu-
pancy of their lands by white peuple, withiout authority.

The Lieutenant Governor is of opinion, that very great
difficulties will bu found in any medium course between
the- expulsion of ail intruders or non interference. Ex-
perience lias shown that, with all the anxicty te do justice,
and with ail the care exercised te prevent injury te the
Indian interests, the interference of theiIndians them-
selves continually lias created new difficulties te whici
there seems te be no end ; and yet the Government is
expected te compromise its own character, by adjusdging
wlhat is rightly and wisely recommended by the Indians,
or what, on the other haind, may be capriciously or cor-
ruptly couuselled by them.

The Lieutenant Govenuor is of opinion, that there can
bu io remedy found for the continuance of tfits unsatisfac-
tory and embarrassing state of. affairs, while the lands
romain the general property of the Indians; under cir-
cuistances wlich i's'no reproacli te them te say, that they
cannot manage the estate for the general interest of the
tribes.

The Lieutenant Governor tierefore considers, that it
would be very-muci to the benefit of the interests of the'
Indians, if they surrendered into the hands of the Govern-
ment the whole tract, with the exception of 'such parts of
it as they may choose te occupy as a concentrated body,,
se that thde same nay b disposed of by;the Government.

And the Lieutenant Governor, therefore, strongly
recommends that this 'course bu adoptid by them; tiat
they:immediately select a tract of sufficient extent to-give
each'head of:a family, or grown-up man, a farm of one
himdred or two uitndred acres, as nay be thouglt expe-
dient, for cultivation, in the most eligible situation on the
River, together with a further quantity te be reserved for
irewood or other continigencies.

That the Indians then remove te this tract, and live
together as a concentrated body, upon the farmss assignei
te them; That the residue of-the tract be surrendered tO
Government, to -be.disposed of for the exclusive beiefit
of the Indiens.

Tie Lieutenant Governor is cf opinion, that ,wen the
Indiansare thsus settied together, thsere will be'no disi-
culty in keeping away intruoers; or summarily.punisbing
theim siould tbey persevere in committing trespasses.
The Lieutenant Governor foels confident that the. pro-
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ceeds of the sale of the residue of the land,-and the timber Appendii
growing upon it, will retrieve the affairs of ,the Six .
Nations Indians, as well as confer on that section of the .
Province a lasting benefit, by bringing into cultivation'a 24th Junc.
large tract of the finest-land, nownot only unproductive
to the Indians, but absolutely useless to them in every
point of view; and which is considered by the public a
bar to the improvement and prosperity of the districts
in which it is situated, and,,in fact, a nuisance which they
have a riglit to call upon the Government to abate.

It is unnecessary for the Lieutenant Governor again to
express the great anxioty felt by the Queen's Govern-
ment to promote the interests of the Itndians, and to carry
out such a system in the management of their affairs as
may conduce to tiis end; and lie therefore trusts, that
overy member of the éommunity will believe him when
lie states, that if lie were not firnly convinced that the
plan proposed in this communication ivas the most proper -
for adoption, lie would not recommend it.

(Signed,) SAMUEL P..JARVIS.
Cliief S. 1. Affairs.

Seneia, 15th January, 1841.

To the Chiefs of the Six Nations Indians.

Being convinced, by conversations with several Indians
of the Six Nations Indians, since my arrival among you,
that my communication of the 5th of Januarÿ, 1841,
relating to the Six Nations lands upon tie Grand River,
is nisinterpreted bythem, IHlave thought it necessary to
submit the following explanation of that document, and~of
the intention of the Governient, in order te protect the
truc interests of the Indians. -

The Government are of opinion, tfiat it Would greatly
conduce to the happiness, wealth, and comfort of thé Six
.Nations, if ail the land, ivith the exception of what is
necessary for their own cultivation, and för firewood,
should be disposed of, su as to create a fund, continually
increasing, for the benefit of the Six Nations, aridupoin
such a plan, they are of opinion, that the income of the
Six Nations can be increased to a sum varying from
£3000 to £5000 per annum.

Tie Government, therefore, in the communication of
the dth of January instant, proposed t the Chiefs and
warriors, that the whole tract, with the exception of such
part of it as they umay choose to occupy, as a concentrated
body, should he surrendered, so that the same should be
iminediatelIy disposed of for the benefit of the Indians,
and te relieve their present embarrassed state of affairs.,

- The Government werd aise of opinion, tiat it.would
bu for the benefit of the Indians; and proposed, in their
communication of the dth.imstant, that tbey should remove
to such tract as should be thus reserved, and set apart for
their exclusive benefit, and become pledged te protec;t the
same from every species of injury or iitrusion upon the
part of the white man. But in -expressing'ibus, îtheir
opinion te the Chiefs, and proposing that such'a reserva-
tion should be made, it vas by no means the intention of
the Government,' nor is it théir intention te desire the
removal of any Indiatins from a farm at present inhis
occupation, and whèn the Indian himself is content' to
remain; but they deem it advisable to secure a tract
permanently for their occupation, n case any cf the
Indians' should voluntarily desire te 'dispose of their um->
provements, under sanction of the Government, andto
remove te such reservation when a home could be secured
te lim part from the iterference of the -white mat

And I wish it now to be thoroughly understood, that it-
-is by no meansi desired te reniove the Indians from. laùas
at present in their, occnpation, nor at any time to press
such a measure upon thim; but that the renoval, inall
cases, sshould emanate voluntarily freim themselves,'.i at
any future period. they should think W advantageons so te
de; and tiat the vhite ien, who are now on the. tract,.

j-
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endix and who have almost, without exception, been invited
and introduced into the tract by the Indians themselves,
should be no longer suffered to remain upon these valu-

Jne. able lands, vithout paying a single shilling te the Indian
fonds; but the Government shall immediately interfere
to compel the payment of a fair value into the funds.

I wish it likewise to be understood, that in case of any
Indian (upon the proposed plan) should desire to dispose
of his-improvements, and to renove to the reserved tract,
no bargain cati be noticed or allowed which is net, in the
first instance, proposed as well by the purchaser as the
Indian, to the Departmenit, and approved of; and that
any further trespasses or intrusion, of any nature what-
ever, upon the reserved tract, whether committed without
or with the approbation of the Indians, either singly or
collectively, will neet with the strongest disapprobation
of the Government; and that the party offending shall be
immediately removed and punishîed according to law.

From a careful inquiry into the nature of the claims of
the white man, to the lands in their occupation, it is but
too plainly apparent, that they have been invited by the
great majority of the Indians; and that the lutter have
received large sums of money which they are wholly in-
capable of ever refunding.

So far, indeed, from the Government receiving nny
co-operation froi the Indians, notwithstanding their re-
peated remonstrances and calls upon.them for protection,
they find every measure proposed thwarted by the re-
peated pretended sales of their public property; and that
too, not only within the last year. but, if I am correctly
informed, within the last fortnight, by some of the Chiefs
and Indians, who have been more urgent in ther remon-
strances.,

Under sucb circumstances it cannot Le expected, nor
would it in any manner tend to the interest of the
IndiaAs, that upwards of 2000 white persons, nearly
equa, n nuinber, to the Indians upon the Grand River,
should Le utterly removed from their homes, for which,
in some instances, they have paid so dearly to individual
Indians; neither justice, or.policy, or a due regard te the
Indian interests, requires, or will permit of such a measure;
nor can any such be expected to be approved of by me, or
recommended to the Government. I am informed, and I
believe, friom my own observation, that the above plan
proposed, ineets with the approbation of the most intelli-
gent, industrious, and worthy of the Indians; and I am
fully satisfied, that their true interest requires its ado-
tion.

Those who are opposed to it must reflect, therefore,
that any private division in the Comicil, from whatever
cause proceeding, cannot prevent the Governient froin
interfering in seconding the wishes of the industrious, and
frein promoting the wealth and prosperity of the Nations
as a body.

In case, any further division should take place in the
Council, and by declining amicably to mneet the views of
Government, the Indians should continue to thwart the
measures devised, as most conducive to their interests, I
am apprehensive the Governîment will be compelled,
however reluctantly, to take into their own hands the
exclusive management of their affairs; and, as Chief
Superintendent, it will be my duty, immediately on my
return, to recommend such a course, to prevent the
public property of the Six Nations froin being sacrificed
te the avarice and cupidity of individuals.

I have made frequent applications to the British
Government, relating to the Stock of the Grand River
Navigation Company, hîeld by the Indians; and I think I
can, with safety, say, that measures will soon be adopted,
in relation to that matter, advantageous to the Indians.

In conclusion, I can only further assure you, that if the
above measure proposed, had iot been maturely con-
sidered, and if it was not thought most calculated to
promote the interests of the Six Nations, it never would
have received the approbation of the Government, nor of

MOSES WALKER,
JOHN S. JOHNSON,
S. RANAWAITE,

L. S.
L. S.

His > mark.
KANA RENETEWE, His >< mark.
JOHN WHILICOAT, His >< mark.
PETER' GREEN, L. S.

Signed, sealed, and delivered, in presence of us,being
fully interpreted by JAcOn MARTIN, a subscribing
witness to these presents.

J. MARTIN, . 1. Dept.
JAS. WINNETT, Sup. I. Aifairs.
JOHN GWYNNE.

myself, as Head of the Deþartment; I therefore recom- 4ppII4ix
mend to the Indians, in Council, that they approve of the (.
Government disposing, for their exclusive benefit and -
advantaîge, either by lease or otherwise, of all their lands 24th June.
which can be made available, with the exception of the
farns at present in their occupation and cultivation, and
of 20,000 acres as a fùrther reservation, and th'at the selec.
tion of that reservation be deferred until a general survey
of the tract, when the position the most advantageous to
the general interests and peculiar wants of the Indians can
be more judiciously selected. I will merely add, that I
will meet the Chiefs, in Council, at the Onondaga Council
House, on Monday next, at one o'clock, to receive their
answer.

(Signed,) SAMUEL P. JARVIS,
Chief S. . Affairs.

The Cliefs and warriors of the Six Nations Indians
upon the Grand River, in full Council assembled, at
Onondaga Council House, this Eighteenth day of
January, in the Year of our Lord One Thousand Eight
lundred and Forty-one, having maturely considered the

proposal made to then by Samuel P. Jarvis, Esq., Cliief
Superintendent of Indian Affairs, contained in the an-
nexed documents, dated 5th and 15th January, 1841, in
full reliance- and confidence in Her Majesty's Govern-
ment, that they will dispose of the Government of the
Six Nations, Indians, for the sole benefit of them and
their posterity for ever, according to the intent and
neaning of the said annexed documents, and for no
other purpose whatsoever, te the best of their judg-
ment; and also in full confidence and reliance. upon
Her Majesty's Government, that they shall not, sell and
dispose of, in fee simple, any portion of that tract called
the Jolnson Settlement, unless what is unavailable te be
sold as Town Lots, in the immediate neighbourhood of
the town of Brantford, without the assent of those Indians
for whom the same was formerly reserved, first being
obtained, have and do hereby assent to Her Majesty's
Government disposing of the land belonging and for-
merly reserved -npon the Grand River, for the Six
Nations Indians, for the benefit of the said Six Nations,
and for full and valuable considerations, according to the
best of their judgment, so as to preserve the benefit
ther'eof for them, the said Six Nations, and their pos-
terity'for ever, and for no other purpose, according to
the intent and meaning of said annexed documents, dated
5th and 15th January, 1841, respectively.

In testimony whereof, we, Moses Walker, John Snake
Johnson, S. Ranawaite, Kana Renetewe, Peter Green,
John Whilicoat, and Jacob Fish, being deputed by the
said Six Nations, in full Council assembled, to assent to
the same, in their behalf, have hereto set- our hands and
seals, this 18th January, 1841.
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lydi x Brantford, 20th February, 1841.

At a meeting of the Johnson Seulement Indians, held
2 Jnne at my Quarters, this day,

Johnson, a Senior Mohiawk Chief, said:

Brother,

We assembled yesterday at the Martin School House,
the Chiefs and warriors of the Upper Tribes, and we
agreed te stand by the proceedings agreed to by the Six
Nations, and the Chief Supc::3ntendent, at the Onondaga
Council House, on the 18th instant.

- We disclaim any-participation in the petition drawn up
by Mr. Mackenzie, and addressed to His Excellency*
the Governor General. We particularly wish that Mr.
Mackenzie's petition should net be attended te, as that
petition is signed generally by the Lower Chiefs and
varriors only; and those Chiefs and warriors have fre-

quently before acted in opposition to the interests of the
Six Nations. I address yon in the naine of the Upper
and Lower Mohawks, the Oneidas, the Upper. Cayugas,
(one Chief present), the- Tuscaroras, and Onondagas,
(two Chiefs present). That petition states that Mr.
Jarvis took the Six Nations by surprise, and did not
give them a sufficient time to deliberate on his proposal.
That is not the case, for we had nine days, altogether, te
deliberate on the Chief Superintendent's proposals.

(Signed,) JOHN S. JOHNSON,
JAMES WINNETT, S. I. A.

J. MARTIN, 1. I. Dep.

Indian Office, Toronto.
17th April,.1841.

Sir,

The condition of. Indiail Tribes in the Province of
Upper Canada, has been, at different times within the
last few years, brougit before the Provincial Govern-
menti and the Commission issued under the Great Seal
of the Province, in October, 1839, empowered certain
persons te investigate, among other things, " the moral
and political condition of the different tribes, and also te
consider what alteration and amendment might be bene-
ficially introduced in-the mode of conducting the Indian
Department."

The Report of the Committee upon this latter branch
of the subject, lias been 'Made te His Excellency the
Governor General, in which extensive alterations in the
conduct of the Department have been recommended for
His Excellency's approval, calculated te concentrate in
the Department the varions duties which have been
hitherto entrusted te different' branches of the public
service.

This Report having reference te the conduct of the
Department generally, does net involve, in its considera-
tien, the condition of the' different Indian estates, but
nerely makos a cursory allusion te them.

The peculiar condition of the large tracts of Indian
lands in the Midland, Gore, Niagara, and Western Dis-
tricts, bas .given matter of serions consideration te me
since my appointment to this Department.

The evils which existed from intrusion on the former
have been almost wholly removed, and that estate is now
placed in a situation te render, at no distant period, a
handsome annual incomè te the Indians, for whose benefit
it had, been 'reserved; and, within the last year, the in-
truders have been almost wholly removedby the opera-
tien of the Statute 2:Vic. chap. 15; but as yet, nothing
bas been done with this tract with the view te increase
the annual income of the Indians.

'î ~A nedixIt was, however, in the extensive tract of rich and A
valuable lands upon .the Grand River, in the Gore and
Niagara Distriets, that the most serions obstacles to a
satisfactory arrangement presented themselves. 1h

The fertility of the soil, the large quantity'of valuable
timber, and the peculiar advantages of its situation, have,
for many years past, attracted the notice of speculators
to this tract,. who, disregarding all the Proclamations of
Government, under pretence of having' obtained the con-
sent of the Indians: the degree te which this species of
intrusion was carried on, in a short time rendered it
wholly impossible, from the expense incident thereto, to
proceed against the intruders in the common course of
law.

Repeated remonstrances had been made by the Indians
against the encroachments -of the whites, and the injury
their property was daily sustaining from the plunder
carried on by the intruders; and the faith of the Govern-
ment was as often pledged, that steps s.hould be taken te
redress the grievance. Accordingly, to remedy this con-
tiniually growing evil, the Statute 2nd Vic. chap. 15, pro-
viding a chîeap and summary process, ivas passed in the
month. of January, 1840. The statute ivas first carried
into effect upon this settlement, and judgments were
entered against a great number of the intruders, ordering
tleir removal, and a sum of £700 was realized te the Six'
Nations Jndians' funde, for the plunder and trespass then
being committèd upon the tract.

In proceeding, under the statute, it was ascertained
that the number of intruders exceeded, te an alarming
extent, all previous calculation ; that many had aid large
suis te the Indians j that others liad purchase ignorant
of the-consequences, froml former settlers; and every
means were taken, by interested individuals, to delude
the ignorant, and induce them te purchase a "title," (as
it was called) from the Indians, in order te render action
upon the part of the Government more difficult, from the
number of persons who would necessarily be involved in
the consequences. They did, most carefully, instil into
the innds of all persons who came. into the neighbour-
ood, that to purchase from an Indian prevented the

interference of the Governinent; and the long eriod
during whicl the Governient abstained from pro-
ceedings, naturally served te confirm this beli in the
minds of the people.

The Indiais never did, in reality, desire, nor did justice
or policy seem te require the utter removal of these
settlers; on the contrary, they presented a means, with-
eut prejudice te the morals of the Indians, of increasing
their funds, by compelling the persons in possession te
pay an adequate consideration into the public funds of the
Six Nations.

It was, therefore, net deened advisable to proceed te
extremities against the parties; but laving entered judg-
ment against them, te refer the matter to His Excellency
the Lieutenant Goverrior in Council.

This was accordingly done. Duringthe space of a
few months, however, when the subject was under con-
siderdtion, the remonstrances on the part of the Indians
still continued, and they still persisted in-selling these
pretended titles, without any observable diminution in'
the traffic.

The prsons, also, who had been convicted he
month Of January, were also equally urgent upon the
Government to come te a decisive resolution on the
subject, as they were suffering froi suspense and appre-
hension as te tle measures which rmight be devised; and
they expressed a desire te take leases from the Gôvern-
ment.for their farms.

The matter, at length, becarne so urgqnt, that in the
month of July last, His Excellency-Sir George Arthur
directed a proféssional gentleman te proceed te the tract
to investigate the nature of the claims of the settlers,'and
toreport thereon te His Excellencytogether ith such
suggestions as might appear best calculated to lead to a
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satisfactory adjustment of the difficiilties, and most bene-
ficial to the interests of tle Indians.

ne. t was, on this occasion, clearlv ascertained, that aln t
indiscriminate reioval of the white settlers would h.e
most prejudicial to, anid was not at all desired by -the
Indians; while, by a judicious arrangement, that estate i
might be nanaged to their great and ianifest ndvan-
tage.

IL the Townships of Dunn and Cayuga, wicih have
been surrendered to the Crown, there were found above
one hundred settiers, who have been in possession for the
last five or six years, without payinng anytiinng, occnpving
about 10,000 acres. That during this period, ail the mxost
valunable tinber iad been cnt down and sold, and a large
sum thereby wholly lost to thio Inîdian funnds. These
townships, in fact, presented a picturo of wholesale specu-
lation and jobbing, which was ruinous to the Indians,tiere
not being scarcely a single acre to which sone spurious
title, throuigl the Indians or otlherwise, was not set up.

Upon the renaining portion of tle tract, being unsur-
rendered, containing about 160,000 acres, there were
found to be living 400 families, who lad intruded in the
uainner above mnentioned, chiefly under contracts with
the Indians, sone paying a nominal rent to individuals of
the tribes; thoy occupied abont 45,000 acres, sone of
which was in a high state of cultivation.

It appeared tiat, to suffer this tract to remain wlolly
- waste and uncultivated in the occnpation of t he Indians,

along the lino of the Grand River ('inali-wouild be highly
prejudicial, and, in a manner, neuntralize the advantages
expected to b derived fron that wvork. Tho peculiar
advantages of this position, the number of sait springs
which. are said to exist, strongly impregnated, and the
large quantities of plaster, mako this a Iighly-attractive
situation ; and it is to these great adrantages the extent
of the intrusion is to bo attributed.

Tt ias thon suggested, that a large income might be
made by strictly preventing the former system of specu-
lation,.wlhich could only be effected by the Governiment
opening for sale, or lease, so much of the land as was
useless to, and would not inte'rfere with the Indians; and
that to ascertamu such position, and to define the limits of
each person's possessions, a survey should be made, re-
serving about 20,000 acres, besides the lands already
occupied by the Indians for their use, ii the hope that, at
no dlistant period, of inducing them to settle i concenu-
trated comimuities.

These suggestions, and the advantages hvlich would
accrue, and the facility of accomplisihing the óbject, vere
laid before His ExceUlency Sir George Arthur; and,
with respect to the surrendered townships, it vas, by
Order in Council, of the 27th of Novenber, 1840,
approved by Dis Excellency, that a proper person
should be appointed to value the unsold lands im these
Tovnships, and that upon the price being approved in
Council the Chief Supermtendent should be at liberty to,
sell these lands by private sale, giving to the persons in
possession the right -of pre-eiption at the ascertained
rates.

The Council in this Report, also- in reforence to the
Stock of the Grand River Navigation Company, suggest
the propriety of purchasing the stock, wholly for thejns to secure a proper direction, aund that a competent

eer slhould be sent ta ascertain the probable cost of
completing the work and the advantages to be derived
therefrom. They express objections, though they do
not profess to give thneir reasons to leasing any portion of'
these lands, but entertain a desire to procure a surrender
from the Indians.

The Council think it would be very much for the
bonefit of the Indians to surrender the whole tract, with
the exception of such, parts as they may choose to occupy
as a concentrated iody, so-that the sane may be disposed
of by the Government, in which case the few simple rules
already laid down, ivith reference to the Townships
already surrendered, would apply to a new surrender."

In order to carry oiut the views of. the Council as far Ap dix
as practicable, I proceeded myself to the Six Nations
ands, in the month of January, and I held a Council of
lie Indians on the subject, and although they would not un
consent to any surrender sinilar in termns to former sur-
renders, upon the 18tih of Januatry they executed a.docu-
ient, in which, after acknowvledgmiig their iniability, to

mianage that large Estate to their owin advantage "in full
confidence and trust that thei Goverment would assutne
the sole nana'gement of it for the benefit of the Indians,..
and for full consideration," they consented to the Govern-
ment making such disposition of the tract as might appear
most beuneficial to the Indian interest, excepting as a fore-
said, and also excepting the- power of giving any other
title than leases upon that portion called the Joinston
settlement, winicih for some particular relisons they are
jealous of ever being absolutely conveyed in fe simple
ont of their hands.

The interest of the Indians, and a hnumane considera-
tion for the numerous families of white settiers who are
niov in a state of dont and uneitainty, alike réqiuire
that measures should be speedily taken for the adiust-
ment of difficulties ; contimued applications have been
made by the settlers to know the determination of the
Goverinent, and nany have expressed a desire to take
]eases, but it is nanifest that before titles could issue a
survev must be made: it is therefore desirable that tnis
should b conpleted as early as possible.

The loss which the Indians have sustained in this tract
froni misinanagement for many years past has bon very
serions. An opportunity is now offiered of naking, in a
imeasire, compensation for tihis loss, and although these
Tribes are inn other respects objects of the fostering care
and protection of the Governmuent, the generous confi-
dence (which by the execution of the document of the
18th January, notvithstanding the past nismanagement
and serious injury to their property) they have reposed in
the Goerrnment,-gives theni peciliar clainis to its consi-
deration, in the judicions and beoiefcial disposaI of their
property.

Lt is estimated the 45,000 acres, in the unsurrendered
traçt already in oc'cupation, are vorth on an average (and
this is a low calculttion) 30s. per cr--£67,500, the
interest of whicih at 6 per cent. iper. annum is £4000.
The 10,000 acres in Dunri and Caynga, also now occu-
pied, are worth on an average 20s. per acré-£10,000;
which at 6 per cent. ii £600. Thus the sum of £4600
per annu, and from al other sources, mill and village
sites,saitsprings; (for wlhich applications have been aready
nade,) it is computed this income could b increased
annually for some years by £300, and nfter a fewi years
in much greater proportion, until 120,000 acres of that
fertile country, now anlmost wvaste, would be yielding a
yearIy income to the Six Nations, and whichn if not taken
under the direction and strict supervision of the Govern-
ment, will becone withoutithe possibility of prevention a
prey to speculation.

With respect to ascertaining the value of the lands hi
Dun and Cayuga, and waitng the approval of the
Council, the course will, I appreiend, cause unnecessary
delay. The land in these Townsiips vnries considerably
in value accordinig to the position, andI am inclined to
think the true value would be more correctly ascertained
by instituting a particular inqiry into the value of each
lot as is demanded. In a short time, by this continual
enquiry, the Department could be in possessioni of the
fair vaudation of each lot, mnd its gradual increase, nnd be
alvays prepan.red to se as a purchaser offers. *Wierenas,
the expense attending a general inspection for tihe purpose
of present valuation, and the subsequent delay in rofer-
ence te the Couicil for approval,'would bo avoided, the
more especially as' amnost all the occunpants are prepired
to becone imunmediafe purcliasers.

In the insurrendered tract tie greatest caution siould
be observed in the hdmission of persons te reside among
the Indian settlements, and also in the natnre of tine titles *
to be granted.
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(T.) It appears to me that a strict lease, binding the parties-

under penalty of forfeiture, not to seli or give ardent
Sâm s irits to the Indians-not to make any contract with

24th Jane. tLem for any use or benefit arising out of lands, and not
trespass upon any part of the Indian reserve ; would be
more calculated te secure proper treatment towards the
Indians upon the part of the white 'settlers, than an
absolute conveyance, and the enquiry into these matters
cones especially within the province of the Department,
whose duty it is to protect the interest of the Indians, in
their moral as in their pecuniary affairs. Nor do I think
any impolicy can exist in giving the, title of lease when
the parties themselves are desirous to tàke it; wbile on
the contrary absolute conveyances will prevent the possi-
bility of suipplying the increasing wants of the Indians at
any future period ; if under a fostering care they should
be found to increase in number. And as the land must
eventually increase in value, the Indians appear te me to
be the persons who should receive the. progressive increase
in such value: Nor is it to be feared that there would
not be a sufficient number of persons to take leases for
years at a moderato rent, for, te persons of small income,
-the system presents very superior advantages.

As also on this tract great profit may le expected,
from rising villages along. the line of Canal; positions
should be reserved for this, purpose, which, in the mean
time, might he leased te advantage.

Nor can I see any justice in giving te persons Who
would become purchasers, at a present valuation, the
benefit of a continual increase in value arising from the
outlay of the ldian funds in making improvement.

I therefore respectfully snggest to His Excellency the
propriety of authorizing me as Chiéf Superintendent, to
sell the lands in Cayuga and Dunn, to the best advantage,
without waiting for a general valuation and approval in
Council, or that I Le permitted- tu submit tu the Council
for approval, the price set upon each lot, as. it may Le
demanded, and without any further delay. And that the
Report of the Commission upon the Indian Department,
aud the orders in Council, dated 27th November, and the
24th December; 1840, may in this respect, and in such
other respects as may seem fit to His Excellency, .be-
carried into effect, and-that I Le authorized to cause a
survey to bu made of the unsurrendered tract, and to
receive applications for the lots in occupation ; if the sanme
Le not found te interfere in any especial manner with the
occupation of the Indians, and with as much despatch as
possible te report to His Excellency what portion may
appear te me most desirable to reserve for the Indians,
and in what manner the residue rhay he disposed of to
their advantage.

I have the honor te Le,
&c. &c. &c.

(Signed,) SAMUEL P. JARVIS.

APPENDIX No. 17.

Evidence of Mr. Superintendent Winnett, (respecting
the 'ix Nations Indians of the Grand River.)

Answers te the questions put by the Commissioners:

lst. Tan years and a few days over.

2nd. Yes, very much improved, in both their moral
and religions character, but particularly su in their habits
of industry.

3rd. They are scattered generally over the Indian
lands on both banks of the Grand River, very few coin-
paratively living in villages.

4tb. The Mohawk, Tuscarora, and Cayuga Villages
are the only ones worthy of being se called; the first

30

Appendix.
contains about twenty-four houses, the Tuscarora about pn.
thirty, but more scattered, to about every three bouses,
which are built of Io s, covered with inch boards for
roofs ; there is a log barn of the, same material. The 24th June.
Cayuga is now deserted by the Indians.

6th. None of the Indians of this superintendence live
ln wigwams.

6th. The land is not subdivided into blocks or parcels;
each Indian selects the spot lie wishes to cultivate, and it
is not"selected for him by the Chiefs.

7th. Upon an extended surface of upwards of forty-
five miles in length, andof twelve in breadth (6 miles
on each side of the River,) it is impossible to state the
number of acres under culivation, or the number of acres
cultivated by each family. I should think that there
cannot le less than ten or twelve thousand acres under
cultivation on the whole length and breadth of the Indian
land on the river. There are no Indian families without
some land which they cultivate. In harvest time the
Indians work on farms occupied by the white inhabitants,
they being excellent cradlers of ,wheat, barley, oats, &c.

Sth. The Indians when once in possession of land are
generally secure from the intrusion of other Indians ; if an
attempt at intrusion is made, the dispute is submitted to
the Chiefs in Council and they decide the matter. The
Indian has likewise the. power by usage of transmitting
it to his heirs, or conveying bis interest in the property to
other members of the Tribe, or any other Indian party.

9th. Yes, they are very much improved in their mode
of agriculture since I first Lad charge of them. They do
not cultivate any land in common.

lOth. All the Indians who have farms exceeding four
or five acres of cultivated land, must and do use the
plough. The four or five acres are worked with the hoe
-when the cultivated land much exceeds that number of
acres it is intended for grain. When I first had charge
of them the large farmers used the plough, the 'larroýw,
the ox, and horse team, witli waggon and sleigh, like the
whites. Thewnall farmers used the hoe for their Indian
corn crop, and their potatoe crop; the same Agricultural
instruments are used still, but the tillage culture has very
mucli increased.

Ilth. I do not know the number of Agricultural
implements possessed by these Indians, but they ùnder-
stand the use of them, and are very carefVl of them, for
they bave to buy tlcn.

12th. Their stock consists of Lorses, oxen, cows, pigs,
and some have a fev sbeep; they, ivith some exceptions,
keep them up in the winter season as their white neighbors
do, and'feed then on straw.

13th.' The large farmers pursue exactly the same mode
of Agriculture as the whites, with this difference, that
they sow less seed and are not su careful in preparing it;
so that they are frequently great sufferers from mut.
On small farms the hoe is the only implement us' for
the cultivation of corn and potatoes-to which culture
those small farms are confined.

14th. The large farmers sow îvheat and oats, grass
down with Timothy; they likewise grow peas in large
quantities, 'with which, and Indian dorn, they fatten their
hogs.

15th. No I cannot, as they themselves do nmot know, as
they never measure their crops, except what they intend
to bring to market.

16th. On the large farms the field labor is performed
by the men.-thq Indian corn cultivation always excepted,
as on both large and small farms. that culture is always
performed by the Women. The young men of the nupper
Tribes, or christianized Indians are more .employed in
farm labor, and are mure industrius than the young
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men of the lower Tribes, and perfori a fair proportion
of the fari labor.

24th June. 17th. On the large. farms it is pretty genierally so,
though not so perfectly attended to as with the whites.
From the irregtular habits in which Indian children are
brought up when they arrive at mature age, they are not
so regular at labor or ieals as the white farmer.

18th. Since they have become more attached to the
culture of land, their fondness for fishing and hunting is
greatly on the decline. I think I mnay truly say that one
tlhird at least of these Indians niever go hunting at all.

19th. Their periods for hunting are the mnonths of
October, November, and December, and t1icy remain in
the woods nearly the whole of that period if they meet
with game in abundance.

20th. Norwich, Zorra, Durham, Windham, Blenlheim,
and the Chippawa Creek are their favorite hunting
grounds, but when unsuccessful in those places they extend
their roamings to a greater distance.

2lst. The progress of settlement of the above Town-
ships is not sufficiently advanced as to prevent the rua of
the deer in them; and I think that by the tire it is, the
inclination to hunt will have ceased anong these Indians.

22nd. A large majorit' of the Six Nations, say upwards,
of tvo thirds of the wlhole number, profess Christianity,
and have made very considerable progress in religious
knowledge. Many of them can read such portions of the
bible as have been translated in the Mohawk lianguage,
and the Book of Common Prayer in the same language,
and some can rend and write the Englisi language ; their
knowledge of sacred nusic is renarkable, and they sing,
both male and fenale, with great sweetness, and most
correctly.

23rd. They are generally attached to the Church of
England ; a few years ago some of them left that Church
and attached themselves to the Episcopalian Methodists,
but lately sore of those have returned to the Church;
during the present year a few have also been induced to
unite themiselves to a sect of Baptists. I think the whole
of the Christians of those Indians are Church of England,
Episcopalian Methodists, Wesleyan Methodists, and a
few Baptists, say about forty.

24th. A great majority, both Church of England and
Methodist, are regular in their attendance -at Churcha and
Chapel, purely fron choice, and are very exemplary in
their conduct there.

25th. Their moral habits bave been greatly improvei
since their conversion to the Christian religion, and such
vices as have been introduced among thea by the white
people, cannot be justly attributed to their profession of
Christianity, which religion inculcates every virtue and
prohibits all vice.

26th. That the Christian Indians are sensible of their
inprovement, is evinced by their expressed disgust at the
barbarous practices of their Pagan brethren, and their
anxiety for their conversion. As e proof of their desire
for advancement, it may be mentioned that they are
anxious for the education of their children, as a few years
since there was a difficulty in getting fourteen children to
attend the Boarding School of the New England Insti-
tution, at the Mohawk Village; there are row fifty
applications in addition to the fifty already there. Their
desire of advancenent is further manifestei by their dis-
couragement of drunkenness.

27tb. A large majority of the upper and lower Cayugas,
Onondagas, Senecas, and some of the Delawares, are still
beathens. The Missionaries of the Chuarch of England
have tmade every effort for their conversion, and not
without some success ; about 130 bave been baptized by
then within the last few years; durirg the past. year a
large portion of the Delawares has renounced Paganism,

and upwards of 60 have been, baptized by the Rev. Mr. Appondix
Elliot, one of the-Missionaries of the New England Com- (T.
pany. I believe the principal obstacle to the conversion '--^--,

of the heathen Indians, is their prejudice against the reli- m ne
gion of the white man;. such is the prejudice of the Ciiefs
tit they have adopted the strongest resolutions among
themselves never to be baptized, and use all their influ-
ence witih theirwarriors te prevent thoir getting baptized.
This prejudice has been mach increased and strengthened,
by the inconsistency which they observe between the pro-
fession and practice of many professed wite Christranus
These heathen Indians, however, profess to have confi-
donce in the Ministers of the Clurch ; their minds havwe
been not a little improved by their intercourrse with their.
Christian Indian brethren, and they have. frequently
declared that when they do receive the Gospel, they will
attach thomselves to the Church of England.

28th and 29th. In the last twelve years 750 baptisms
in the Churci of England, of which 180 were adults and
converts from Paganism. I do not believe that any Pagan
Indians have been bapÉized into any other Church: than
that of England. In the Methodist Mission Church the
average number of baptisns annually is between thirty
and forty. A Church at.the Mohawk Village, and a
Churcha at the Tuscarora Village, and a Methodist Chapel'
at Ille Salt Springs.

30th. Divine service is performed in these Churches
every Sunday, and in sciool houses ia different places ;
that service is performed in the Mohawk language, and
according to the customn of the Churcli of Exigland : the
congregation make theresponses.

31st. Four day schools and one boarding school. They
have likewise a day scioul at the Methodist Mission.

32nd. The day schools are very irregularly attended,
the boarding school is very regularly attended.

33rd. About 160 children attend the above schools;
at the Institution which is the boarding school, and where
their attendance is regular, they shew.as miuch aptitude-
in acquiring knowledge as white children ; at the Metho-
dist Mission School the number of children that attend is
about twenty.

. 4th. The mode of teaching does not differ from that
of the commonr schools amnong the whites, and the books
are tiose recommeended by the Board of Education, viz..
the Bible, Mavor's Spelling Book, English Reader,
Daball's Arithmetic, Murray's Englisi Gramniar and
Geography. The same mode of teaching and the same,
books are used at the Methodist Mission School.-

35th. They show very great aptness for Mecianical
Arts.

26th. Many of them, without instruction, are black-
smiths, carpenters, and all are sufficiently tailors te make
their own clothes ; and the Indians whom I cail carpen-
ters are sufficiently so, to be able to frame timber for a
frame bouse or barn, and to raise uip and finish either.
At the New England Institution there are fifteen boys,
who are now under instruction in the several trades of
îwaggon maker, blacksmith, and carpenter, an equal nan-
ber in each trade.

37th. The heaith of the Indiens is miuch the same at
ordinary periods as that of the whites, but when, disease
does take place anengst them,,its ravages are tenfold
greater than among the whites.

28th. Small pox, putrid sore throats, Erysipelis, are
the diseases most prevalent among these Indians ; the
more civilized they are, and consequently the more in
contact they are. brought with the whites, the more sub-
ject they are to general diseases, as measles, scarlet fever,
mumps, &c. They suffered dreadfully when cholera
existed.
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Âprodiz (r. 39th.. I do not think theyare either on the increase or
décrease; most of themi occur periodically, and areiepi-
demical.

40th. The Tribes of this.superintendence have increas-
ed by a little over one hundred in the. ten years I have
been their Superintendent.

41st. The average number of children born to each
married. couple is between three and four, of whon; not
more, than two arrive ut the age of maturity.

42nd. There are more children die under three years
of age than after that period. I am inclined to think
those young children are unable in marny instances to bear
the inclemency of the winters to which they are frequently
exposed.

43rd. The instances of intermarriage are so few that
I cannaot bring to my recollection. more than one instance.

44th. The proportion of half-breeds is a fraction more
tban three in the hundred.

45th. There is, the half-breed is more intelligent, more
crafty and treacherous, and decidedly a more reckless
character.

46th. I know but of one instance of such intermarriage,
but I do not think such intermarriages would lead to, the
improvement of the Indian, as the whites forming such
connexions are generally in character of the worst des-
cription.

47th. I should say not; as I do not recolleet. ut, the
moment any instance of it.

48th. The birth of illegitimate. children among the:
unmarried Indian women of this superintendence does
not so frequently occur as heretofore ; the influence of the
Christian religion interposes strongly to lessen the num-
ber of those frailties, but when an Indian woman bears
an illegitimate child the child is, adopted by the Tribe to
which the mother belongs.

49th. I believe the Indians enjoy all the civil and
political rights enjoyed by the other. subjects of Hier
Majesty who are not freeholders-with this advantage,
in favor of the Indian, that he pays no taxes, and is not
amenable to statute labor. They work on their own roads,
on their own lands, that is, by agreement, and not by
compulsion.

50th. I have stated in my answer te the previons ques-
tion, that I considered that all the civilized Indians pos-
sessed al the civil and political rights possessed by the
whites, and other subjects of Her Majesty who were not
freebolders.

51st. Generally I do not think they have; there are a
very few exceptions to this want of knowledge and ability
to exercise those rights.

(Signed,) JAMIES WINNETT,
s. I. A.

Brantford, 10th December, 1842.

4tth. The Mohawk Village established 1784-5 extends
in. 4s very irregular and scattered manner, from about a
quarter to half a mile. The Church is. the :oldest in
Canada West-it is a very neat little Church in very good
repair, and contains, the family vault of the -eelebrated
Chiet of the Mohawks, Joseph Brant;: with aUl suh of
his bmily as have died since bis death.: , The, remains of
my predecessor, bis son who died of the cholera in 1832,
likewise rest in that vault.

The Indian inhabitants of that village, with the excep-
tion of four or five families, have all sold their improve-
monts to white settlers, and have gone to other part> of 24th Jne.
the Indian land, for the convenience principally of obtain-
ing the fuel they want, and which they found great difli-
culty in procuring while at the village. Tho Tuscarora
Village occupies from a quarter to lialf a mile, is! not so,
scattered, and has few or no white settlers in the village.
It has a neat little Church at one end of the village; this
village was established about ton or fifteen years after the
settlement of the Mohawk Village, and is distant from the
Six Nations Couneil House a mile and a half.

7th. The accompanying Returns will show as nearly as
practicable the number of acres under cultivation in this
particular settlement, and also the number of acres culti-
vated by each family. In each case in which the family
bas no improved land, the males generally work out in.
the. winter, sa.wing fuel and wood for the people of the,
village, or performing some other work for which they
get paid; in spring, summer, and the early part of autumn,
they hire out for field labor, vhieh affords thom Igh
wages ; the females generally remain with some near rela-
tions, and are sustained by the mon thus working. out.

11tii. The above Returns will show wlat number of
Agricultural implements they possess. I stated in mnyi
former answer that they were careful of them, and under-
stood the use of theïm thoroughly.

12th. The saine Returng vill shew tlie amount of stock
they possess, and my former answer will show that they
pay proper attention to their stock during the winter
season, to. the best of their ability and menus.

15th. 1 mentioned in my former answer the reason'that
rendered it nearly impossible to state the quantities pro-
duced by each Tribe in, any one ycar. None of the Tribes
measure any part of their produce, but such as they intend
to carry to market for sale, and what they do take to
market bears a very small proportion to what they consume
in their families, and which they neyer 'note down as to
quantity. - The different Tribes have already had a three
months consumuption of their last harvest, say decidedly
one fourth of thoir harvest. consumed, of which they make
no calculation as to quantity. If the Commissioners wish,
notwithstanding what I here state, that I'should under-
take to make the statement required, I will endeavor to
do so to the beat of my ability ; but in doing se I shall
have to depend upon the guess work of every individual
in each Tribe.

23rd. The Six Nations settled in this Province. about
the year 1783; in the year following a Church was built
at the Mohawk Village by the Government, for the use of
these Indians who had embraced Christianity. The Mlo-
hawks had been Christians for many years at the time of
the American Revolution, and are deriving much benefit
from the judicious and zealous labours of Dr. Stewart,.the
father of the present worthy Archdeacon of Kingston,;.
when the Six Nations settled on the Grand River they
had no resident Missionary among them; for many years-
the nearest Clergyman was at Niagara, twenty miles dia
tant; he visited themx about twice a year, but such. were;
thoir religious: principles and attachment to the Church of.
England, that the Liturgy was regularly read. every Sab-
bath day by one of the Indians, and thus a congregation
was always kept up among them; ab.out sixteen years.ago
a Clergyman was first: settled here for the benefit of the
Indians. Their progress in Christianity and. morality, bas
been very considerable since then; as a proof of this,being,
the case, it may be mentioned that murders which-were of
very froquent odeurrence, are seldom perpetrated now.
Intemperance, though still to, common, is very much on
the decline.i Thoir knowledge of religious matters,, 1 a.
disposed to think,: surpasses that of most white people in
the same circumastances. If the condition of the Christian
Indians among the Six Nations1be compared with that of
their- Pagan brethren in the Province, it wilbibe evident
that teheir progress in Christianity and civilization bas been
great.
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27th. That they are sensible of imiprovement in their

condition is evident by their unwillingness te leave thicir
presont possessions, by the attachment which they invari-
ably profess for their Church and Schools. Among the
Mohawks particularly there are many who live in the
same way in which the white farmers of the country live,
and I am decidedly of opinion that their improvement in
Agriculture would have been inuch greater had it not
been for the unsettled state of their financial afira.

29th. The average number of baptisins yearly in the
Chureh of England has been sixty-two. The average
number of baptisms in the Methodist Mission thirty-five.

30th. Besides the Mohawk and Tuscarora Churches,
Divine Service is performed in a school bouse in the John-
son Settlement; also in the neigiborhood of the Salt
Springs, and in a private bouse at the Salt Springs Settle-
ment; also at the lower Onondaga Settlement; likewise
at the Delaware Settlement, and in a private bouse near
the Council louse.

35th. About 160 children attend the schools; they
sew great aptitude in acquiring knowledge, particularly
Mechanical knowledge ; several boys have beer instructed
in the trades of carpenter, shoemaker, and blacksmith, and
they are remarkably clever in their respective trades; and
many other boys are now under instruction for the sane
trades. They only require proper opportunities of instruc-
tion to enable thems te equal white children in acquiring
any knowledge.

36th. Tho children are taught the usual branches of a
plainEnglish education; reading, writing, and cyphering

are the things taughît at the day schools ; English grain-
mar and geography with the above, in addition te the
trades, are taught at the boarding school. The books in
use are Mavor's Spelling Book, English Reader, Bible,
Daball's Arithmetic, Murray's English Grammar, and Pin-
nock's Geography.

(Signed,) JAMES WINNETT,
S. I. A.

APPENDIX No. 18.

Evidence of Mr. Superintendent Clench, respecting the
Delawares, Chippawas, Munsees, and Oncidas, of the
River Thames.

Memorandum of questions to be answered by the Resi-
dent Superintendents of the Indian Department in
Canada.

1st. low long have you hîad charge of the Indians
under your superintendence ?-Since the year 1830.

2fd. Are they improved during that time in their moral
and religious character, and in habits of industry ?-In
venturing te say they are much improved ; I appeal with
confidence te the opinion of the white inhabitants of the
surrounding country.

3rd. Whiere nd in what manner are they settled;
whether in villages or upoq small farms ?-They are set-
tled on small farms, with the exception of the Moravian
Delawares, most of whom live in a village surrounded by
their corn fields.

4th. What is the size and extent of cach village, viz.:
number of bouses, barns, &c., and of wbat material built?
-I beg leave te refer to the paper herewith, marked A.

5th. Do any of e Indians under your superintendence
from choice live in wigwams ; if so, state the number ?-
When they live in wigwams it is from necessity, net
choice.

6th. la the land cultivated by the Indians under your AP dix
superintendence, subdivided into regular blocks or parcels,
or does cach Indian select the spot he wishes te cultivate, seth Jun
according to his taste, or is the land sclected by the Chiefs
for him ?-A number of Chippawas are settled on surveyed
lots of twenty acres ; generally speaking, each Indian
selects the spot ho wishes te cultivate, and the Chiefs do
not interfere.

7th. Will you state as nearly as practicable the number
of acres under cultivation in your own particular settle-
ment, and also the number ôf acres cultivatcd by each
family. In each case in whieh the family bas no land
under cultivation, how does it procure the means of sub-
sistence ?-Please refer to the paper (A) which shows the
number of acres under cultivation.

TIhe number by each family varies from one te fifteen.

Where a fanily bas no land to cultivate they depend
on the generosity of their neighbors, who always share
with those in distress; they also hunt and make bowls,
brooms, and baskets, and sell the same te the whites.

8th. When an Indian is once in possession of 4 piece
of land, is lie sceure from the intrusion of other Indians ?

Also, has hbe the power by usage of transmitting bis
interest in the property te other members of the Tribe, or
to other parties ?-Hlo is secure in respect te his improved
land, but subject to the intrusion of persons settling to
near him.

It is customary te transmit land, and te convey their
interest to parties.

Oth. Do you flnd therm improved in their mode of Ag-
riculture te any great extent since you fd-st had chçrge of
them ?

Te wlat extent do they cultivate thicIr land in common?
-I collected and settled the Chippawas, who were a wan-
dering and truly wild people. Within that period, their
minds as well as their habits, have become more settled,
and they appear te be sensible of the great good that may
be derived from the culture of their land, and they arc
anxious to have their children educated. Two large
sebool bouses, with a good dweflig bouse for one of the
teachers, have been erceted out of their land payments,
and I believe the teachers are paid out of their funds.

The plan pursued was te combine religions instru4ion
and education with habits of industry, and our effort.
have been attended with as much success as could be ex-
pected, from the limited means placed at our disposa].

The Munsees do net participate in the annuity payable
te the Chippawas, and no part of the Parliamentary Grant
(except the Presents) bas been extended te any Indians
since the time of His Excellency Sir John. Colborne. ,

My people do net cultivate their land in common.

10th. Can you state the' number who have commenced
te till the land during that period ?

What instruments did they use when you first Lad
charge-of them, and what do they now use ?-Tho whole
of the Chippawas who, at that time, only used knives and'
small axes.

The Munsees settled theinselves on the Chippawas' land
about the year 1800, and cultivated a little Indian corn
and otatoes, with the hoe, which, with the axe and knife,
were heir only implements.

The Moravian Delawares were settled stifi earlier, and
embraced Christianity previous te the year 1783, and have
always been under the pastoral care of a Minister of that
Society.
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The paper (A) will show the impleinents now in use.

1 llth. What quantity of Agricultural implements do
they possess, and aro they careful of them?

Pleaso refier to the above mentioncd paper (A.)

I regret to say thoy are not se careful as they might be.

Do they thoroughly understand the use of them?-
Many understand the use of thom, others do not.

12th. What stock do they possess, and do thcy pay
proper attention to it during the winter scason ?-The
paper (A.) will show thicir stock, and they do not pay
proper attention to it during the winter season.

13th. What mode of Agriculture do they generally
pursue ; if it differs from that of the' white settlers, state
in what the difference consists ?-Tliy pirsue the differ-
ont branches of lmsbandry on a snall scale, and raise
wheat and other grain, but maize or Indian corn and
potatocs are their chief dependenco for subsistence.

Their mode of Agriculture the saine as tho whites.

14th. Wha't description of grain or pulse do they culti-
vate ?-The preceding answer will apply to this question.

15th. Can you state the quantities each Tribe has pro-
duced in any one year ?-I cannot. la some years I
have known them to raise a surplus of corn and potatoes.

16th. By whon is the field labor performed; if by the
young mon, do they take their fair share of the labor ?-
Mcn and women are employed, and the young mon do
their share, but the labor of an Indian compared te that
of a white fariner, in my opinion, may be estimated at
about one tonth ; of course there are individual exceptions.

17th. Is the division of the day as regards labor syste-
matie ?-It is net.

18th. Do they partake of their meals at regular stated
hours of the day, as is customary among white settlers ?-
Thoy do not; thoy oat at all tinies of the day and niglht.

loth. Is their fondness for fishing and hunting, &c. as
great as fornerly ?-I observe very little difference.

-20th. What time do they spend in such occupations,
and at what seasons of the year ?-From the 20th Octo-
ber te the 1st January, and about a month in the spring
of the year.

Indians seldom leave home at any seasonof the year
without being arned.

21st. -To what places do the Indians under your charge
resort for such purposes ?-To the unsettled lands in the
London and Wester, District, and so soon as those lands
are occupied their hunting must cease.

22nd. What effect has the progress of settlement had
upon their practice in these respects, and upon their choice
of places of resort ?-Of assimilating their habits te that
of the whites, and of attaching theni te their homes.

They now hunt and fish as near home as possible.

23rd. What progress have they made in Christianity ?
To what religious delomination do they belong ? Do
they attend Church or Chapel regularly, and from choice
or otlerwise ? Since their converson to Christianity are
their moral habits inproved, and do they seem desirous of
advancing? 'Are any of the Indians under your superin-
tendence heathens ; if se, state the number; what efforts
have beei made te convert them, andwhat obstacles have
provented. their conversion ?- What number of baptisms
have taken or do take place on an average yearly, and into
what Church ? What means of religions worship and
instruction do they possess? What place of worship have

3i

they ? What is their practice with regard te publie and
private religieus worship ?-A very decided improvement
has taken place ; many of them have a tolerable know-
ledge of the lcading doctrines of Christianity, and can
repeat the Lord's prayer, creed, and the- ton commana-'
ments. They belong-1st. To the Wesloyan Methodist
Society; 261 communicants, and fron three te four hun-
dred generally attend Divine Service.-2nd. The Churchi
of England ; 25 communicants, and from one hundred to
one hurdred and fifty attend Service.-3rd. The Moravian
Society (United Brethren) enunerates 90 members, who
profess Christianity, and are teaching their ehildren accord-
ingly,

This Society was double its present number, but a few
years ago (1830) they separated, in consequence of disputes
arising out of their land transactions vith Sir Francis
Bond lead, and one half of thei went to Missouri, in
the United States.

When at home the Indians under my charge seldom
neglect te attend Church and Cliapel, and I think thein
more zealous than their white neighbors.

Missionaries labouring amongst the Indians under my
superintendence, viz.

Rev. Mr. Flood, of the Churchi of England, with the
Chippawas and Munsees.

Rev. Peter Jones, of the Wesleyan Methodist Society,
with the Chippawas, Munsees, and Oneidas.

Rev. Mr. Lukenback, of the Moravian (United Breth-
,ren,) with the Delawares.

I believe that about 283 persons are in a Pagan state,
but many of those attend Church and Chapel, and every
prospect of their prejudices being overcome, vhîiclx is the
only obstacle te their conversion.

During the past year the Methodist Missionary baptized
60; the Church Missionary 23; and the Moravian-Mis-
sionary 10.

We have -four places of worslip, viz.: Two in the
Chippawa and Munsee Settlements; one in the Oneida
Settlement; and one in the Delaware Settlement.

During Divine Service the Indians are both orderly and
attentive, and withx their families; grace before and after
cating is ilways observed, as well as prayers, morning and
evcning.

24th. What schools ar'e establishied amongst them ?-
Tvo for the Chippawasa and Munsees, one for the Oncidas,
and one for the Moravian Delawares.

25th. Do the children attend school regularly ?-When
at home, but they show no.uncommon aptitude in. acquir-
ing knowledge; true they labor under disadvantages, their,
parents taking them along on their hunting and fishing
excursions, and te their sugar camps. I would therefore
respectfuily recommend tho establishment oe Manual
Labor Schools, as the most certain and expeditious mode
of changing their manners and habits.

. 20th. What number of children attend the schools, and
do they shew much aptitude in acquiring knowledge ?-I
beg leave te refer to the School Reports herewith; No. 1,
2, 3, and 4.

2Tth. Will you describe the mode of teaching iii those
schoolsl and the nature of the.books used ?-Please refer
to the School Reports.

28th. Do they show any aptness for Mechanical Arts,
and if se, te vhat Arts ?-They are very ingenious, great

Appendix
(Tl.)'
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imitators, and no doubt would make good Mechianies, such
as carpenters, blacksmitlhs, wiheel-rights, veavers, tailors,
siioemakers, &c. &c.

29th. Are any of your Indians, tradesmen, sueh as car-
penters, blacksmiths, shocmakers, tailors ; if so, be pleascd
to state the number of cadi, and to what degree of pro-
ficiency they have arrived ?-Anong the Chippawas, on1o
blacksmîith (self-taight,) who is capable of doing conmmon
work, such as shoeing horses, repairing farming inple-
ments and fire arms, &c. There are also tailors, who
work for tlicir own people. With the Oneidas, two good
carpenters at plaini work. With the Moravian Delawares,
two rough carpenters and four tailors, who do the work
required by their own people.

30th. Is the health of the Indians under your superin-
tendcnce generally good or otherwise, as contrasted with
the health of the white population in their nîeiglborhood ?
-Their health is gencrally good, but no doubt many die
from want of niedical assistance, and proper nourishment.

31st. What are the prevailing discases or complaints
among them ?-They are subject to all complaints tiiat
generally affect the whites in their neighborhood, but con-
sumption appears to b the prevailing complaint ainong
the adults, brought on by intemperance and exposure to
wet and cold during their hunting and fishing excursions.

32nd. Do you find those discases on the increase or
decrease since their civilization ?-On the decrease ; that
provious to adopting settled habits muany an unfortunate
Indian dated the foundation of a lingering disease, froni
too frequent use of ardent spirits, forced upon hin by
unfeeling wlites, for the purpose of robbing them of their
Furs and Presents.

33rd. Do the Tribes under your superintendence in-
crease or decrease in nuiber irrespectively of emigration ;
if-the latter, whîat in your opinion is the cause ?-Increas-
ng since their conversion to Christianity.

34th. What is the average number of children born to
each married couple, and the number generally reared?
-Eight, and about three reared.

35th. At what age is the mortality amongst the children
most frequent, and te what cause may this be attributed ?
-. Want of proper management on the part of the mother.

ffiproper food and want of niedical aid. They generally
die under the age of three years. Worms, croup, and
other inflammatory complaints iost prevalent.

36th. 'Do 'the Indian mn -or women frequently inter-,
rnarry with 'the '%vhites ?-Not an instance among my
Indians.

37th. Among the Indians under your superintendence
what is the proportion of half-breeds ?-

With the Chippawas............................ 14
Do. M unsees............................... 5
Do. Delawares.. ............... 2
*Do. Oneidas..... .............. 2

Total......... 23

38th. Is there any'mnrked difference in the habits and
greneral conduct of the half-breeds and the native Indians;
if so, state it ?.-When brought up with the Indians not
the least difference.

39th. Do the Indian women frequently livo with white
men without being married ?-Not an instance within my
superintendence.

40th. Does the birth of illegitimate children among the
unmarried wonen occur as frequently now as lieretoforo,,
and in what light is the circumstance viewed by the
Indians ?-Less frequent with the Christians, and when,
they do occur tie.parties are discountenanced. With the
'Pagans the circumstarie 'does'xîot af[ect the reptation of
the mother órWther.

Remarks.

The mode of teaching in this shoolîis the sane aa the
common schools established amongst'the whites.

The school opens and closes with prayer, andis under
the control of the Wesleyan Methodist Missionary Society.
in Carradoe ; and the scholars belong to the Chippawa
and Munsee Tribes.

(Signed,) "J. 'B. CLENCH,
Supt. lad. Afairs.

41st. Do anly of the Indians enjoy all or any 'of the
eivil and political rights possessed by other subjects of Her
Majesty ?-They do not.

42nd. Are there'any instances of Indians possessing
sucli riglts, besides those of the children of educated
white men married to Indian wonen ?-- believo that the
late Captain Joseph Erant, and his son (the lato John
lrant, Esquire,) the latter was once returnod a Menber
to the Provincial Parliainont.

43rd. In your opinion have the Indians the knowledgo
and ability to exorcise those rights 1-1 am decidedly of
opinion they have not, and that opinion is supported by an
experience of thirty years active service ut the several
Posts in Upper Canada.

Indians are but children in the hands of the whites,
and need the protection of the Government as mucli as a
child doos its parent, but if that protection and support
bc withdrawn, and I venture to predict their wretchednoss
and degradation.

I am confident that if the Indians individually haid the
power of alienating thcir lands, most of theni would dis-
possess theinselves in a short time, and tiereby deprive
their women and children of the nicans of support.

In the State of Now 'ork a debt cannot be collecte'aby
law of an Indian, and a sinilar Legislative enactment
would confer a beneit on the Indians in Canada.

The Moravians are an interesting race of people, who
have strong claims upon the sympathy and consideration
of the British Nation, to w'hon they havé been most
faithful allies; they once owned this*great country, which
afiorded them a happy home, and in all thcir transactions
vith the Governmont for the cession of Territory, ihey

ahvays met its wislies upon its own terins.

(Signed,) JOSEPI B. CLENCII,
Supt. Ind. -Afairs.

Indian Department, Delaware,
On Thames, ßIst December, 1842.

No. 1.
Report of the Indian School at Colborne, in the Township

of Carradoc, District of London, and under the tuition
of Mr. IIenry Joncs.

STATE OF LEARNING.

Number of li
zs a Boheoks d.

Scholar..

17 boys......... 6 to 14 Il 5 4 4 3 o NewLondonPrl-
3- young men. mer, Mayor's Spel-

18 girls......... 6 to 14 13I2l3 2 O o11dg, Richardson's
IReading'made easy,

38 New Testament,
Angus' Arithmede.

Appeadix
(:)'

'4h uan
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No. '3.

Report of the Indian School at New Fairfield, in the
va Township of Oiford, Western District, and under the

tuition of Mr. Lewis Kampinau.

STATE OF LEARNING. -

No. of

S b la . * b iBooksused.

03 boys...5 te 15 8 8 7 6 3 0 The Union Primer,Web-
l8 girls... ta 14 8 5 5 5 0 0 ster's Spelling BookEng-

lish Reader, Hutton's Ar.
41 letmette.

No. 2.
Report of the Indian School at Lower Munsee, in the

Township of Carradoc, District of London, under the
'tuition of Mr. Henry C. Hogg.

STATE oF LFARNING.

21 boyl... la to 15 12 9 9 7 3 -o lPrimer, biavor's Spelling,
4 girls. . 6 to 10 2 2 2 -1 0 o INew Testament, Englishi

... Reader, Muray's Gram-

|5. Mar. Daball's Arithmete.

Spelling'and ýreading 'taught in class ; 'writing at the

'desk from copy lices, and occasionally from dictation.

A number of young men and women, ýsome of'the forL-

mor of whom are learning Arithmetic and English Gram-
mar, -occasionally -attend,school, and are notincluded in
theabove lZeport.

The School opens and closeswith prayer,sand is under
the control of the >Missionary Socity of the Church of
England, and the scholars ibelong to the Chippawa and
M bunsee Tribep.

(Signed,) J. B. CLENCII,
Supt. Jnd. Afairs.

Statistical Account of the Indians on the River Thames,'in the'London uridWestern Distiiets, mder 'the supern-
-tendence of J. B. Clench, Esquire.

Dwellings. Beras .m lorned -1( j

TatljHrss ' j]'.'
T7gînts.I Ji,> .1H

76 6 ... 25 450 27-4, b7 j 4003! 91919260 210 85 107

M1unsees.......... ....
65 

.. 1 6Cbpaa...........*. :: .13 269 0' 0 14 30, I21: .. 250 5 . l 75 '05 9 2 610 2 l '* 6

.Moravian Delawares.. . '34 ... ... 10 292 40 4 i 1 ! 5 200 1615Il 120 100 là 611 02 il" 5

Onuidas ............. 6 48 4 515 335 4 17. 62131 131042 119 13020 32015 33 22 ...

Hone1Ctte H .orse 8

TOU,........ .8 208 1563 1346 178 148 144 0 2510229 2 9 M7 05'92 6 810 12 1
40_ 47I o2 35 20 8i. 651 2 0 5 26231

£lppenditK

The children in their respective classes spoll and read -
together, and thon repeat their lessons individually. 'h kne

The School opens and closes with prayer, -and is under
the control of the Moravian Missionary-Society, and the
children belong te the Delaware Tribe.

(Signed,) J. B. CLENCJ,
Supt. Ind. Mairs,

No. 4."

Report of the Indian School at New Oneida, in the Towj-
ship of Delaware, District of London, and ader the
tuition of Mr. Abraham Sickles, an Indian of the
Oneida Tribe.

STATE OF 3EARNING.

~ f Books ased.
Scholars.

16 boys... to 16 4 8 4 4 O O oneiths8pellIng Bok.
17 girls... 5 t là 1 0 6 4 O o Do. Testament.

Engllsh Testament,
33

,&marks,

The-children taught in their own languages learn very
fast, but make slow progress in the English, and the
teacher is not well qualified to instruet in the English lan-
guage. I have recommended that the English language-
be altogether taught in this sehool, which is under the.
dontrol of the Wesleyan Methodist Missionary Society in
Canada, and the children belong to the Oneida Tribe.

(Signod) - 'J. B. CLENCH,
Supt. Ind. Affairs.
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Appndixtir of which are franed, and six are made of logs ; also (T.)
3 log stables.

5tl. None of the Mirons live in wigwams. Ali the
Chippawas, except tleir, Chief at Point Pel6e, live in
wigwams.

Numerical Return of thI above mentioned Indians.

n y. Girls.

TRuIES. '

a z 3

Chippawns... 3 109 120 19 29 31 20 13 24 378
5unsees.. b 59 74 20 12 23 1. 21 14 24.

Moravian 3 44 43 11 10 Il 6 Il 14 153

Oreidas ...... 6 1191 114 38 26 38 33 33 29 43G6

Total ....... 27 331 351 8S 77 103 73 7s 71 1209

The Chippawas and Munsces are settled upon a tract of
land in the Township of Carradoc, District of London,
containing about 9000 acres.

The Oneidas, in the Township of Delaware, District of,
London, on about 5000 acres, and the River Thamnes sepa-
rates their land froin the Chippawa and Munsee Settie-
ments.

And the Moravian Delawares, upon a tract of land in
the Township of Orford, Western District, containingi
about 11,000 acres.

The above Returni does not include several Pottowatime
families who have fixed their residenco amongst the Chip-
pawas during the past year.

And the Sinecas of Ionawaneta, in the State of New
York, (pumbering 500 souls,) are preparing to renove in
the *ensuimg spring of the year, for the purpose of forming
a Settlement near their brethren the Oneidas.

(Signcd,) J. B. CLENCH,
Supt. lad. M'airs.

A PPENDIX No. 19.•

Evidence of Mr. Superintendent Ironsides, (respectiig
the Chippawas, Ihirons, Slhawne.ies, and Munsees, at
Amherstburgh and Point Pelée.)

1st. The Indians under my superintendence I have
had charge of for twelve years.

2nd. Those of thei who are stationary and settled on
land, have inproved very much in morals and in habits of
industry. Those of tieiî wlo, continue their original
roaming habits, have made scarcely any perceptible im-
provement, except in so far as that there seens to b a
growing desire among tlien to obtaii lands to settle ou.
As marks of imuprovement among the former class, i
would metion thit intemperaice in the use of intoxicating
liquors has greatly diminislied ; that they niow make regu-
lar yearly progress in clearirg their lands; thait many of
them raise surplus produice for sale, and that it Ieir wonen
go to market in the neiglhboring Town, fur the sale of
various kinds of Agricuiiturai produce.

3rd. The hurons oi the Reservation in the Townîship
of Anderdon, are settled each fanily on a sleparate fari.
The few families of Clippawas wiho have becoie in soine
measure stationary on the above Reservatioi, and at
Point Pelée, have tint yet erected liouses, ur hîad separate
farnis assignei to tlem.

4th. The Hurons have in their Settlements 34 dwelling
bouses, of whicl 33 are made of logs, aind on a very
comfurtable fratme two story hilding, for the erection of
whicih the Indians paid $1000 ii iiioney. Tens barn

Gti. The land cultivated by the Hurons is laid out in
regular blocks, and thiat occupied by each individual is
selected for iiti by the Ciiefs. The Chippawas select
snall portions of land for cultivation, according to their
ownî taste.

7th. The Hurons have now cleared 3930 acres, of which
3312 are now nder ctltivation by themu ; eaci adult male
lias a farm of 200 acres allotted tu hii, which lias been
regtilarly laid out by a Surveyor. The greater number
of families have froumi 20 tu 30 acres under cultivation
each, and the average of' cultivated land for each familv
is about 16 acres. The Chippawas wlio have becoie
stationary have niot more than threce or fouir acres of cul-
tivated land for each faiily. lin the cases in whici they
have none or but little land tunder cultivation, Iley obtain
the means of subsistence by liunting and fibliung.

8th. Wien an Indian is once in possession of a block
of land, he is quite secure fron the intrusion of other
Indians. Among. the lurons a man's clildren itilierit
his property, but if lie lias no children his fara would, on
lis death, be at tlie disposail of the Chiefs. le lias no&
the riglit of conveying his interest in the property to other
members of the Tribe, or to other parties.

9th. The Hurons have improved very lurni in Agri-
culture since I first hald charge of theni ; several of thern
are good farmers, and are yearly becoming more prosper-
ous and happy. They do not cultivate their land in
comtimon.

10tht. The H tirons have all along been engaged, more
or less, in ciiltivating land since I hîad charge of theni ;
but util a few years ago they made no progress ; more
recently they have greatly and regniîlrly extended their
farmis by clearing. About two families of thie Chippawas
have commenced tu till the land since I liad the superin-
tendence. When I first'entered on the charge of tlie
lurons they liad scarcely any imiiplements of tillage but
the he ; the iiproveients whicli have taken place ii tiiis
respect will be obvious from the answer to the next query.

11 th. Tte quantity of Agricultural imileients in the
possession of the Hurons is as follows, viz.:-Plouglis,
16 . barrows, 7 ; hoes, about 40. Tiey have also 6
Fanning Mills, I waggon, 7 carts, 6 sleighs, i caleche, 2
carioles; all of whicli they are very caieful of. . The
Chîippawas have only hues for tillage ; they thorousghly
understand the use of then.

12tlh. The stock possessed by then is as follows, viz.:
-5 yokes.of oxen, 18 cows, 14 heifers, 2 btlis, 4 steors,
80 horses, and 190 pigs. The Hurons cut and cure hay
for the support of tleir cattle during the winter season..
The Chippawas do not.

13tlh. T hey ciltivate their farms in the sane way as
the whites do.

14th. The Hirons raise Indiai corn, wieat, potatoes,
cabbages, beans,; peatse, pulipkits, oats, and bnck wleat
but they cultivate more of Indian corn, whieat, ani pota-
toes hant any thing else. Thie Chippawas oly Inîdiati
corn.

l5th. I cannot state the quattity each Tribe has pro-
duced in aîny eue season.

16thi. Tfic mien do the principal part of tie field labor
among t lie lurons; the wotnen assist in somte kinds of
ubor ; but among the Chippawas the women do alimot

alil te field labor.

17tlh. Among the Hirons the division of the day is
as systematic as it is among the whites.

··"---%
24th %in"r
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24thl Jan@.

18th. It is customary for them to partake of their
meals at regular stated periodt as the whites do.

191h. The Hurons have given up the' chase in a great
measute, and only hunt occasionally when it does not
interfere with their farming operations.

The Chippawas still devote the greater part of their
time te hunting and fishing, but a portion of them show a
disposition te settle.

20th. Those Hurons who give sny attention to the
chase, usually hunt a little in the autumn. The Chippa-
was at all seasons.

21st. They occasionally pursue the chase in the sur-
rounding country, but principally in the forest parts of
Michigan, within the territory of the United States.

22nd. The progress of settlement tends greatly to res-
train their hunting propensities; and the Chippawas are,
.in consequence, beginniug te see the necessity of betaking
themselves te the cultivation of tlie land. The same
cause compels them te resort to more distant places for
suitable bunting grounds.

28rd. Of the Hurons all profess the Christian religion,
and several of them are now examples of true piety.

24th. The majority are Methodidts, and tie others
Roman Catholics.

25th. ihey all attend regularly religious wöaship from
choice.

26th. They have- improved vey' mich in morals shice
their conversion te Christianity.

27th. In conversing with them on the subject, they have
frequently told me that they feel qüite sensible of the
improvement in their condition, and they seem desirous of
advancing.

28th. The Chippawas are heathens;, the number of
them under my charge, 280. I am no.t aware that any
efforts have been made for their conversion. Their wan-
dering habits present an almest insurmountable obstacle
to such efforts.

29th. About five baptisms take place annually, admin-
istered by Methodist and Roman Catholie Ministers.

30th, 31st, and 32nd. They havé ne reliions p laces f
worship of their own as yet, but it is in contemplation to
eredt one so soon as tbey eau cômmand thé mense The
Methodist Minister, however, wh o it statiorfed in the
Towri of Aiherstbugh, visits those of his pet-uasion
every Sunday ; and with the aid of, an Interpreter'
preaches, reads, and expounds the Scriptures te them.
They~ also have'a génerhi prayer-nteeting anong them-
selves once every fortnight. They also meet occasionally
more privately for social prayer, and some of them main-
tain family worshtip. The Catholic portion of my Indians
attend Church in Amherstburgh, which is distant about
three miles from their Settle:ent.

33rd. Thoy have at present no Sehools establisbed
among them.

34th. When there was à School established among
them, there was great irregularity in their attendance.

35th. In my judgment, their aptitude in acquiring
knowledge is net *inferior te that of white children.
They are by no nieans deficient in iritellect.

36thi and 37th. They are ingenious, and show consider-
able aptitude for Mechanica) arts, in Carpenter work
particularly.

1A endix
'38th. There is only one regalar truadesina amiongst mny

Indians, he is a Tailor; but the men, to a consideràble
extent; construt their own fàrming implémente,eu far as -24th June.
they are made of wood ; snch as plonghs; ïàkes, barrows,
&c. &c. The women, besideg making bâskete, brooms,
and other articles for sale, do their own needlework.

39th. The health of the Indians under 'ny soperinten-
dence is generally good ; they do niot'seem to hé more
unhealthy than the white population in their neiglborhood.

40th. The prevailing diseasès ar tte fevers common
to this cliniate, and infdammation and nervous complaints;
scrofula and rheumatism also prevail. But to these they
are nlot more sübject than the whités, except scrofala, te
which thé Chippawas are more liable than 'the sedentary
Indians.

41st. The civilized portion of my Indians are not so
subject to diseases as formerly, from the present mode of
living exposing them less to their varions causes.

42nd. Tho sedentary Indians under my chaige' are
increasing, but those who are not settled are decreasing.
Their decreade is occasioned doubtless by their oxposure
to the inclemency of the weather, by inteinperance, and
by their poorness of living.

43rd. The average number of obildren born in a family
among the settled Indiana ie, according to the best data
writhin ny reach, 3  ; and the number reared mnch the
same as -among the whites.' But with regard to the-
roaming bands, I am not in possession of suficient data
to furnisl the information required ; nor would it be easy
to obtain sucb information. l preparing-the requisitions
for their annual presents my lista exhibit merely the nu.m-
ber-of men, women, and children, respectively in eaclh
particular band, withbutreference to the number compos-
ing the several families.

44th. Thé m ôrtality amog the' children is most frequent
between the ages of 1 and 4.ý Inflamm'a'ory diseases
and convalsions appear to' be the principal causes of mor-
tality.

45th.' Among my Irdians there are five men married
to white wonen;, and two Indian womer married to white
men.

46th. Theproportion of half and quarter breeds among
the settled Indians under my superintendence is about
one-third.

47th. The hailf-breeds, trom the cirumistance of the
most of them beiug able to speakr, r'end 'ad write' the
English. language, have a decided advantage over the
native Indian ; hence a more rapid, imerovement intheir
minds is observable. Their wish to imnitate the whites in
dres, manner, &c., appears greater than with the native
Indian; and laziness is looked upon by them 'disg aceful.

48th. ln cases whbre intermarriages take place, the
coridition of the Indian is usually decidedly iiiproved.

49th. None cf thé Indiana- undei. my snperintendeuce
live with white men, without being married to them.

50th. The birth of an illegitimate child among the
Hurons does not take place so frequentiy as heretofore;
but two instances of the kind have occurred since I had
charge of- them.^ They regard s ch occurrences 'vith
disapprobation. The state of things among the Chippawas
je diferent; the• conjugal tienot beingformed among -
them under the ordinary religiesor civil sarnction, is less
permanent; and ýalthough many instances cf conjugal
fidelity contin6ing during the lives of the parties are te be
found, it is quite common for such parties to separate
fromi one another, and form connexions of this sort, with
others nor. is this regarded with disapprobation amonp
them.
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(T.) àlst. The Indians do not enjoy civil rights te the extent

that other subjects of Her Majesty do. They cannot sell
2h .Tu. or alienate their lands, neither individually nor by their

Chiefs; and they do not enjoy the elective franchise, nor
are they qualified to vote at Township Meetings.

52nd. I know of no instances of Indians possessing
such rights, besides those of the children of educated
white ien married to Indian women.

53rd. Vith a few exceptions among the Hurons and
half-breeds, 1 do not think them yet iii a lit state for the
full enjoyment of the civil rights of British subjects.

(Signed,) GEO. IRONSIDE,
S. I. A.

Amherstburgh, l2th Decemrber, 1842.

WYith reference to the letter which accompanied the
queries, and in regard to the means of improving the con-
dition of the Indians, the only suggestions I have te offer
are the following:

First.-I think it desirable that if greater facilities
were afforded to the Chippawas te settle on ]and, and tô
engage permanently in Agricultural pursuits; it consti-
tutes a serious obstacle te their doing se, that they possess
only 300 acres of the Reservation in the Township of
Andei:don. On this Reservation, and at Point Pelée,
they have iad their principal resort for many years, and
tbey would be more easily induced te settle on either of
these places than in any ether quarter. But while their
share of the Reservation is quite inadequate in extent,
their claims te the lands at Point Pelée have net been fully
recognized. In my opinion, it is desirable for the above
purpose that their claims te these lands should be recog-
nized, at least to so much of them as 'would Le sufficient
for their comfortable settlement. At the same time, I
conceive it would be expedient to make the full recogni-
tien of that claim dependent on their actual settlement on
the lands, and their progressive improvement of it ; by
which means I am persuaded a strong inducement would
Le presented te them te abandon their. present roaming
habits and te engage in the cultivation of the soil.

Second...-I am of opinion that a great benefit would
he conferred on the settled Indians, if the means were
provided for the education of the young among them. I
bave every reason te believe that the Hurons settled on
the Reservation in Anderdon, would readily avail them-
selves of a School, if one were established, under the
superintendence of an efflicient Teacher of good character.
They have expressed a deterination te establish a School
themselves, as soon as they are able to do se. But I fear
they may net possess the means of carrying this determi-
nation into effect for sone time te come ; and even if they
had the means, a School, set on foot in their way, would
not be likely te be either permanent or effectuai.- If a
Settlement of the Chippawas ahould be acconplished at
Point Pelée, a School, in my opinion, would be indispen-
sensable for their improvement. And if the Teacher
were a person of suitable qualifications, le would prove
the most efficient agent for the introduction of Christianity
among them.

(Signed,) GEO. IRONSIDE,
S. I.A.

A mherstburgh, 12th December, 1842.

Answers to queries Nos. 5, 15, and 24.

5th. The number of Indians under my superintendence,
who from choice live in wigwams, is 299, and these belong
to the Chippawa Tribe.

15th. The produce raised by the Weyondotts in one
year (1841) is as follows, viz.:-

Bushels of Wheat...................... 1110
Do. of Indian Corn................ 1508
Do. of Potatoes..................... 814
Do. of Onts......................... 950
Do. of Buck Whent................ 167

Tons of Hay............................ 541
Number of Pumpkins................... 3500
Bushels of Beans....................... 57

Do. of Turnips .................... 46
Do. of Onions....................... 28J
Do. of Apples....................... 1127
Do. of Cherries...................... 193
Do. of Pears........................ 9
Do. of Peaches..................... 48

Do. of Peas......................... 79
Do. of Plumbs...................... 14J

That raised by the Chippawas in one year (1842) is as
follows, viz.:-

Bushels of Indian Corn.......... 09
Do. of Potatoes.................. 24

eTumber of Pumpkins................... 2000
Bushels of Beans........................ 12
^ Do, of Onions............... 1

Do. of Squashes.................... 20
Number of Cabbages.................... 1200

24th, Of the Huron Tribes, 54 are Methodistsiard 32
belong to the Roman Catholic persuasion.

Among the Chippawas under my superintendence who
number 306, there are only two who profess Christian
reli ion ; one is an Episcopalian and the other a Roman
Cat olic.

(Signed,) GEORGE IRONSIDE,
S. 1. A.

Indian Departnent,
Amherstburgh, 7th March, 1843.

Appendix

24th June.
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APPENDIX No. 20.

Evidence of Mr. Superintendent Jones, respecting the
Chippawas of the Upper St. Clair Reserve, River
aux Sables, and Kettle Point.

Replies to the queries forwarded to -me as Resident
Superintendent of the Upper lndian Reserve, River
St. Clair, by the Commission on Indian Affairs.

1st. .I hav been in charge of the Indians now unde
my muperintendenéa,'~since May, 1881.

2nd. 'A very great and striking change bas taken place
in the 1dians uring that period in fiet, when 1 first
came'among -iierf there was no Settlement at Port Sar-
niajand they were scattered aabout:in variöns directions,
given upentiéely to dissipation and drunkenness; without'
either religious 'or 'moral restraints.' They are iow>'all
members of the Church, and form a soberi orderlyrand
n imost cases, industrious coinnmmity ;'iu addition te' mn3'
testimony, I beg to insert the opinion of the"Reverend
William! Scott as given me in writing :"-.The Indians
liere as a whole were very drunken and dislipated, wickéd
and degraded; as a whole now they are entirely tie
reverse, and there certainly is a great moral iniprovement

3rd. The Indians are established ehiefly on thé front of
the Upper Reserve, having smali farms of six and a half
chains in width; on the River St. Clair.

The space' occupied by the Settlement, assiegularl
laid out, is about q½ miles, containing 42 farmi; but'on
the lower part of the Reserve no bouses Lave béen 'built
by Government and -the Indians'réside in' small log or
bark louses of their 0ivn erection.

4tW and 6th. There are sixteen good substantial 'lg
houss, which were erected;by Government on the first
formation of the Settlernent; ,the remainder inhabit the,
small buildings I have alluded to in the preceding para-
graph almost all have small, outer sheds or barns, in
which they house their crops. None from choice.live in
wigwams; and want of means alone prevents them from
building bouses.

6th. As I before ,stated,' the land. is subdivided into
farms, which were regularly laid out by a Surveyor. The
Chief, with my approval, has placed most of. the Indians
on their lands, but it is not indispensable, that he should
he coniultëd, as they may choose any unoccupied spot.,.

7th. As nearly as I can ascertain without a correct
survey, the number of acres. under. cltivatior is about
200. ;but thera areat least fifty more cleared, whiclihave
not yet beenièropped.' The average quantity farmed. by
each family would thus be five acres, but that would not
be a correct estimate, sonie being. more industrions than
others I should say they cultivat from two to aight
acres.5 Thero ara noneyho do nlot plant a little,' though
not sufoicient to"snpply'all thëir wants; the.deficiency ái
màdo' up by thieprodùce of 'the ehase and fishing ; in ail
cases, wiethër the' latter 'or th' fórmer, they rely upon
the preseuts for clthirg, for Which any surplus produce
would be totally insufficient.

8th. An' Indian when once il possession, is entiraly
secured from the intrusion of any other person; e but
repeated' ili conduct or drunhenness wouilsubject him to
expulsion fràn thé Reserie, by ihse Chiefs. :At the death
of an .Indian, whoe mely expresses Lis ast wishes, bis
famiily generally inherit.his property; but Le can leave it
to any individ'uali enbr. In case of transfer or exchange,
the approval of the Chiaf becoms requisife. An Indian,
it is well known, p0ssesses'naturally no deeded property,

Return of the number of Houses, Acres'of Cleared Land and under cultivation, number of Stock, Carriages, &.
&c., in the possession of Indian families under the control of Superintendent George Ironside.

Hends Numberof

Familles. ; M
7, Qe 55 ri P, ce'n

Francis Park............33030 1 2 1 22 5001 1 0 1011 200
Peter Gold............ i .0 . 0 O 4 0.0 1 1
John Bapite 6.j .·.. .. .O 1 .. O .. 0 . O O
Torna .18 2. 4 3 .. 12 . . 1. 2 4 2 0 50 2
Widow Warrow ............ 7 0 O 0 0 0 4 00 -0 1
Joseph White.. ............ 36 1 o 232 1 225
Wldow 21515 o à 0 _ 0 1029 0 I h . 1 .2.50 1
GeorgeMartn.'. ......... ... 0 O O 0 3 0 0 o o 0 '0 0 o
Thomas Clarke...... 2 . 15.. 113 3 22 M60011 0 2 11 226 0
Joseph Warrow............. 2121205 2 2 12 O 1 117
Harry Hunt ... ............. . 5 o o i 1 2
Thomas M'Kee.............128202 1 0 1 o 4. 0 i 1 I o 1 0 1 1 4 0
T. A. Clarke, Senr..... . 20 20 O 1 1 O 001 .0 1 i 1 30 0
Aer. Clarke. 1 6 0 3 30.0 2.20 1.0 1 0.0.12
William Clarke.............1 3-3 O i 0 100 L 00012.0
Mrs. Sturgeon...........0. 2.2 0. O O 00 0 o o 'o o
Round lead................. L 3.0 0 0 0 0 8 0 0 0 1 011 0 0 1100
FrancisColter,......... 1 ... O 120
Mathew Gregrges..... 1 3..3 ... 0 . O 0 O[ O 0 O I O O 0 0 8 *
Adam Brown.... . 14.14 .0. .. . 2. . . 0 1 1 0 o o'o
Nantie 2........... 2 5 0 O 01 5010 01000 0 0 O O
Aler.Ermatinger..........1 2 2 0 1 O 0 0 j 3 O0 O O 0 O J 510 20
Nowakigiek............. 1 1 1 o o o o o O 0 O 0 O o 0 , Q A '0,
Meme ......... o 0 0 0 -
Oohetowy --. . 0 - - O 010 0 O 0 0 0 0 0 0,0
Kewh -... Iii oOOO j IO OOOOOO 50 O

1 0 3 0 1 ' ý"

....... ... 11...............11.. 92 0 7 93 71
3425 5 02

Certifiod to b0 a Tru .opy. . IRONSIDE

(Signed, >GEORGE. IRONSIDE, S. 1. A.
S. t. A.- Township of Anderdon,?

23st August, 1840.

Appendix
(T.)

24th Jone.
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( unless acquired by purchase, so that he cannot dispose of

any ; but when the Tribe sell, the whole management of
241h Jue the nmatter is left to the Government.

9tÛ. They are most decidedly improved; indeed when
I first establislied thern liere they had nu system of Agri-
culture whatever ; they now thorouglily understand
ploughing, driving cattle, seeding, barrowing, &c. &c.; in
fact, ail the various arts of husbandry ; each family farms
for itself, and there is no general crop.

l0th. AIl those under iny superintendence, at least all
the male adults. The only instruments they then had
were the hoe and the axe, and they now use all.those
which are employed by the whiles.

1lth. They possess eight plonglis and four harrows,
which are alternately used; each man bas an axe, and
each fanily a sufficier.cy of hues and shovels, besides a num-
ber of scythes and sickles, which form part of the general
stock. They also have two fanning milis and four cross
cut saws. I may say they are exceeding careful of them,
and thoroughly understand the use of ail.

12tb. They have nine yoke of oxen, eight cows, and
sorme young stock, besides a vast number of piga and
horses: few families being without one or two breeding
sows. They are exceedingly attentive te their cattle,
and feed them well during the winter.

13th. The only difference in the mode of Agriculture
is, that they do not regularly summer fallow their land,
and sow fall wheat, confining their crops chiedy to Indian
corn and potatoes.

14th. I bave just stated of what their chief produce
consisted, but they also cultivated small quantities of spring
wheat, oats, and peas.

15th and 16th. There is but one Tribe, and I have no
positive information as to the real quantity grown in one
year, as their crops fluctuate of course, according to the
season ; but from the quantity planted, the seed for which
was purchased by me, I should say that two years ago
they grew from three liundred te four hundred bushels of
wheat, and a similai quantity of oats ; about one hundred
bushels of peas, and each family had also a corn and pota-
te field. The field labor is entirely done by the male
adults, but the women do the lighter work of weeding
and hoeing the corn and pótatoes.

17th. As there is nothing to compel them, they work
when they feel inclined, and not systematically,; still the
greater part of the day is spent in labor.

18th. They do no generaly, but when hungry take
any thing they have ready in the house or wigwam.

19th. The fondness for fishing and Lunting is much
diminished, and they seldom hunt except when obliged te
have recourse to it, to procure meat, not having yet suffi-
cient stock tu kill.

20th. Late in the fail and in the winter are the periods
chiefly devoted te lunting, but for a few days at a time;
and as for fishing, they live on the banks of the River,
and both fall and spring, during the run of fisl, devote
the greater part of their time to catching them, there
heing two excellent fisheries, and abundance of herring
and white fish, The seine is used alternately by the
voung men, who combine for that purpose, so that ail are
iot engaged at once.

21st. For hunting they go te varions places where they
think to find game Most abundant, some to the other side
of the River; their fisheries are at their door.

22nd. None; in the choice of places they naturally go
te those iparts of the country most frequented by the
deer, and the fisheries do not change.

23rd. With few exceptions they are Christians; a
small number only on Lake Huron, near the Sable, being
heathens.

24th. They are of two different persuasions, some being
Wesleyan Methodists, the others belonging te the Church
of England. The exact number of the former it will be
seen by Mr. Scott's letter te me, cannot clearly be told,
as to use bis own words :-.I We returned the last Con-
ference one hundred and seventy-two, but that will not
enable you te ascertain the exact number, because we
retarn none as members who have net come te years of
maturity and discretion, and who are not walking, as far
as we eau judge, in the fear of God."' The number of
Episcopalians, or rather those.who have applied te the
Bishop te be admitted as sueh, and have been preached
te by the Rev. A. Payne, is about thirty familles. There
are, moreover, one or two families of Catholics.

25th. Those residing on the Reserve, being all Metho-
dists, attend the service regularly, and fro choice; and
bere again I must quote the Rev. Mr. Scott :-' Their
attendance at Divine Worship must Le entirely voluntary,
as there are not, as I am aware of,. any menus used te
induce them to do su, other than moral persuasion.

26th. Their moral habits, their conduct, and appearances,
are ail improved in their experience.

27th. They do, deeply so; and are most desirong of
advancing, in the words of their Missionary :- rom
various conversations with many of the Indians here, it
duoes appear to me that they are deeply sensible of a great
improvement in their condition. They have less diseases
and exposure, and many have remarked they think they
owe the preservation of their lives te the introduction of
religion ; there are many customs and prejudices which
the elderly peuple can scarcely overcome, and it is difficulit
to persuade the Indians wbat it is that will really advance
their improvement."

28th. There are eight or ton families, and the same
efforts whiclh have proved successful with the others, have
in vain been made for their conversion. The reasens are
to be discovered in their strong attachmient to the rights
and superstitions of their forefatiers. The dread of an
impending danger, and death to themselves should they
abandon them, and al the evils menaced by the conju-
rors they so deeply Lonor.

20th. Of the annual number of baptisms, it appears,
no dated register is kept ; and on reference to the Mis-
sionary in charge, I was informed as 'follows:-" The
entire number of baptisms solemnized since the formation
of the Indian Wesleyan Mission, is 450, vis.: adults,
221; children of various ages, 239. Some of those are
dead, some removed, and some belongipg to other places.
They do net register the dates of admission into the
societies, and as our church goverument is peculiar, we
can generally only give the actual increase or decrease.
These may Le effected by deathbremovals, backslidings,
and other causes,; have aise some admittel since I came,
umay have been members before, and some.may no longer
Le se. I should say, howerer, that twenty baptisms have,
been performed since I came here, (about 18 nionths.)
These, of course, have been performed, according to the
rights of the Wesleyan Methodists." The Episcopalians
being settled on a separate Reserve, on the River Sable,
to which they retired two years ago bave as yet neither
Clergyman or place of worship.

30th. A Missionary of the Wesleyan Methodiat pet-
suasion, the Rev. William Scott, is stationed ut Port
Sarnia, and paysassiduous attention to bis varions duties.

31st. One large and roomy meeting-bouse, on that
part of the Reserve immediately adjoining the Parsonage
and the residence of the Supermtendent,- between 'which
it stands.; it is a frame building (and fàr the joint purpose
of Church and School flouse,) about 20 feet by. 60,, and
was built by Government on the first formation of the
Settlement.

244h June.
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A dix ual-on-t1e(j~fl$1 , 32nd. They, te my knowledge, attend regularly on the
Sabbath, and I bave often, when passing, heard them
engaged in their private worship, but I prefer quoting the
opinion of-their own pastor :-" Their practice as regards
public worshiip is, of course, in acco.dance with the forms
and usage of the religious-body with which they are con-
nected.:,to this, they attend vith regularity, decency,
and solemnity; of private worship, we can give only
general information: they, who are heads of families,
have family worship according te our Scriptural rule:
which generally with ther, consists in singing a hymn in
their ownslanguage, after which .the head of the family
engages in prayer to Almighty God.»

33rd. They have one School only established, and that
under tbe direction of the Missionary

34th. In reply to this, I beg te state that they do, the
hours of attendance being froi 9 to 12 o'clock, and from
1 tb4, P.M.

35th. The number varies from 20 to .90, of both sexes,
and t6ey shew as muci aptitude, if not more, than the
generality of scholars of their own ages.

36th. The mode of teaching does not differ from that
of all priinary schools ; they are taught-English reading,
spelling, common aritlhmetic, -w-iting, and vocal music.
Thseir reading consists of scriptural passages; and in
Sunday School they are taught their catechism.

37th. Al the Indians in their natural state, shew an
inclination towards Mechanical arts, and display great
ingennity in the works they undertake, such as canoes,
sleigh making, paddles, &c., and when unsupplied with
any tools, save the crooked knife and hatchet; but I
should think the trades of carpenter and blacksmith those
in which they are most likely to be ever proficient.

38th. There are none regular tradesmen, but many
possessing Mechanical skill te become carpeuters, should
they direct.

39th. Far better than that of the white population. I
should say exceedingly good on the average.

4th. Thiere are no diseases, I cdnceive, affecting the
Indians peculiarly, or differently, from those suffiered by
the whites ;. cold, the result of exposure, and slight rheu-
initic attacks, are the most prevalent.

41st. With exposure and intemperance, the chief causes
of their ailments, the number of them has g•eiitly decreased,
and the more they are civilized the :lW. they will be
affected, as their strong constitutions enable them te avoid
most of the summer fevers, the aged excepted.

42nd. The Tribe under my superintendence is steadily
and gradually on the increase, the result of course of some
of their regular and new domestic habits.

43rd. The number born I shonld compute at five,'though
two are perhaps removed in infancy,; thus a family would,
in most cases, consist of five individuals.

4ti. The greater number of deatls occurs under two
years of age, but I cannot offer an opinion as te the va oss
causes.

45th. During My residence among these Indiars I have
known of one instance only.

46th. There are but .two or three wlio acknowledgó
thejnselves: half-breeds, but these live entirely aifter the
fashion of the Indians, and dif'er not in any way from
their habits.

_47th. It can have no effect on the Indians, and benefits
only thewoman 'and ber offspring,î who thus become
se arted (fron the Tribe, and adopt the customsY and
enjoy th comforts of the whites. *

49th Iknow of no instances.

33.

A ndix
50th. The birth of illegitimate children does net now

occur at all, that I am aware of,. and exposes the parent
to derision and contempt.

51st. The Indians do not enjoy all the rights of British
subjects; the law extends its protection to them, they
have no vote in Township Meetings or Elections, and do
'not benefit by the School allowance.

52nd. I know of no cases, neither do I apprehend
there are any.

53rd. I shtould conceive that with education and expe-
rience, they bave ; but fron their long and total exclusion
fron all business, they require for many years advice and
assistance.

(Signed,) WILLIAM JONES,
A. S. I. A.

Upper Indian Reserve,
17th December, 1842.'

Port Sarnia, 21st'January, 1843.

Sir,

I am in receipt of your letter of the 81st ultimo, and
beg to express my regret that the Commissioners should
think I have failed in making that diligent and personal
inquiry the nature of the questions referred to nie
demanded.

For their information, I respectfully beg to assure yen,
I availed myself of all the ineans within my power to
furnish such evidence as I conceived would be definite and
satisfactory, and that it was net my intention or wish to
neglect, or in the slightest degree to sur over their instruc-
tions.

- In obedience, however, to their commands, I bave lost
no time in reconsidering those answers towhich especial
reference bas been made; and I proceed to lay before yon
the result of my revision:

4th. What is the size and exient of each Village, vis
numbér of bouses, barns, &c., and of what materias bmilt ?
-The-e aie, as I said in my former repiy to this ques-
tion, sixteen very good log bouses; 16 by 20 feet outsidK.
ivith good floors, well shingled roufs, and brick chimneys,
and ten niore which have been erected, by the Indians
themselves ; these are inférior to tise others,:both in size
of the liouses, and of the logs with which tbey are built;
with the exception of one log building, there is nothing
on the Reserve that bears much.resemblance to.a.farmer's
barn, but the Indians have nearly all small out-buildings
wherein they secre their crops.

It may be well te mention' here, that, tbere are a nm-
ber of ýsmall improvements at a little distance in r:éar of.
the,regular laid ont luts, the occupants of which reside in
wigwams.

5tb. Do any of the Indians under your superinte'ndence
froi choice live in wigwams; if so,state the nuinber
I am net able tofurnish Much addition information en
this point; it may, however, be satisfactory te the CoM-
missioners te know, that the number of Indian famili'& ab
this present roment,-froi necessity, residing in wigwams
at this"settlement is, as nearly asIca ascertain .aout
twenty, and at the River Sable perhapà twenty-flve.

71h. ill you state as nearly as practicable, tihe nuiber
ofacres uder- cultivation in your: ewn. particular settie-

utents, and also the number of acres cuitivated by each
famiiy. In each case in, which;the family bas no larid
under cultivation, how does it procure the ineans of sob
sistence ?-.Tb e onlyinformation I have had in my power:
te obtain, n addition te what I said in my-former answer
to tliis question, will be seen b the accompnying Retrn,
Wih C ope may be satisfactory to th e Comilssioners.'
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15th. Can you state the quantities each Tribe has pro-
duced in any one year ?-I am sorry that it is out of my
power to add any thing to the statement I have already
made in my former reply te this question, except that the
crop alinded to was the greatest the Indians of this settle-
ment have had since my first coming among them. '

23rd and 24th. What progress have they madie in
Christianity ?-I regret much te think that the Commis-
sioners should not have deened Mr. Scott's letter satis-
factory, as it entered, I conceive, very fully into the
suhject, and coming from a Minister of their own denomi-
nation, was as explicit and candid a statement of their
religious progress as lias yet reached me.. I am at a loss
what to add that will convey any further information on
this point. I may perhaps observe, they have two days
set apart in ench week for religions worship, Sunday and
Thursday; Divine Service is performed twice on the
former, and evenîing Service alone on the latter day ; and
I think I am net exaggerating their progress in Chris-
tianity.wlen I say, it has met with the general approbation
of the several Ministers that have been appointed te
superintend them during my residence among them.

36th. Will you describe the mode of teacling in those
Schools, and the nature of the books used ?-With every
disposition and desire to attend to the instructions of the
Commissioners, I am really at a loss in what way to han-
die this subject, tiat will convey to them a clearer view
of the method adopted in the Schools, and of the educa-
tional progress of the children, than that already giren.

I have, however, in accordance with their commands,
again interrogated the Schoolmaster, but I am unable te
elicit any thing worthy of being forwarded te the Com-
missioners, or that, in my opinion, will throw additional
light on the subject.

I have the honor to be,
Sir,

Your most obedient humble servant,
WILLIA M JONES,

A. S. I. A.

Return of Indians possessing houses on the Upper Indian
Reserve, River St. Clair, and the quantity of land
improved by them, and stock, &c. owned by them.

Ogubikeen ..........

Peter Salt ............1 6 0 0 00000
Waywaynash ....... 12
Shor den .............. 1 2
Manzhakeg ..........1 2 2 0 00000

Shaugwash ..... ....1 à 0"0 0 1210>Quay ElgoinI......
Kiniwabay ...... ....1 4 3
Nayonwaqud. . ....
Samon ............... 1 0 3 0 0 00000
Wapoose ......... 00
Kankiwash ......... 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 2
Gordencoming......1 2 1 O 1 0 O 0 0 O
Penasianqutasham.. 0 10
Warrabey ........... 1 5 O 0 O O O O O

Qbugaysno..........I

Wekwkeja.h ..... O 0 0 10 1 o O

qan ah. .. I 20 0 0 3 0 1 0 0

Waooe......I 205 2~ O 7 O 2 2 O -
Gorenozlmg 1 2 6 0 0 2 0 O O

Waraey.....1 2 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

Whayandey.. 1 2 2 0 0 O 2 O 0 0

WekweJsah . 4~ O O O 0 0 0 0 0

Az~u~~aab..f S 2, 0 O 0 10 0 0I0

Total........... 9911 46il 2

Return of Indians settled on the Upper Indian Reserve,
River St. Clair, and the quantity of land imnproved by
them.

Nanes.

Ogubikeen................................
Peter .... ........................
Waywaynash ...................... .....

Panunang................,.....,.....
Shoden.......... ..........
Chanergwash ............................
Petawaimbkeod.........................
Jonas......................................
David .....................................
'Mayaunhkevad ........................ .
Gordon Corning.................. .....
Henry Beaver...........................
Walnjigzhyack..........................
Klchimo..............................
Nigigoence ....................
Kagivabiway.................. .....
Uncebber Mawyhsawkee...............
Kessamosay and Keghibloaas.
Naklzblg ....................... ....
Rabasay...............................
Wanbumsain and Shlagunaklgbay..
Mushakee and Mikoneny............
Nawzhwa ..................
Penasywikizby ..... ..........
Penasgeobinosy..........................
Washwalh and Jigoshoon,..........
Penasqwaby .............................
Chabozno and MissLagua............
Shanshamoinitise.......................
Nawang........................ ....
Kazbooand.........................
Shebegber.................. 

Apjondix

24W June.

Remarkis.

.These tbrec fartas ara
(partly cropped by oth9r
(who bave not Land
e nougb of their own.

>>Q

-2-
A4 El .

S

bau
le

à

1r

E-4 1

total........ ........... _205 _ _ _

(Signed,) WILLIAM JONES,
A. S. I. A.

Upper Indian Reserve, j
River St. Clair, 20th January, 1843.f

APPENDIX No. 21.

Evidence 'of Mr. Superintendent Keaßing, (respecting the
Chippawas, Pottawatimies, and Ottawas of Walpole
Island.)

Replies to questions proposed by the Commission appoint0d
on Indian 'Affairs.

lt. It is now three years and a few months since I
have been placed in charge of the Indians under my
superintendence.

2nd. To this question I can yield a most satisfactory
answer. That tbey are improved, and in the utmost
degree, I feel no hesitation in asserting; and whereas it
was no uncommon thing when I came among them, te see
the banks of the River strewed with Indians in the las
stages of intoxication, such a sight is now seldom or ever
beheld, and bas not to my knowledge happened within the
last two years. They are now steadily, and with success,
following their Agricultural pursuits; they have well
cultivated extensive farms (for them,) and te the majority,
want is unknown. In the foregoing, -I allude to the
Ojibeways only, a great influx .of Pottawatimies and
Ottawas having lately taken place, the habits of 'whom
differ entirely from those of their more quiet and well.
conducted brethren.

Brd. The Indians under my superintendence are settled
upon'Walpole Island, and as a certain history attaches to
this location, I must be pardoned if I describe rather a%
length the varions circumstances connected with it.

Ap di

24th June.

(Signed,) WILLIAM JONES,
A. S..I..A.

Upper Indian Reserve, }
River St. Clair, 3rd August, 1839.
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..At the cloee'of the late war, Colonel M'Kin, by the
(T.) Indians called the white Elk, proceeded to this Island,

and placed upon ib, the scattered remains of the Tribes
Swho had so:braveily fought under the British standard.
He there, as they emphatically say, lighted the Council
fire, -" whicli warmed as' it lighted tbem." They, lef@
without assistance or support, soon became a prey to their
rapacious neighbors ; without a, guide to direct them,
without a friend to advise, tbey easily fell into the snares
set for them, and 'in a moment of intoxication, signed
papers, the purport of which they knew not, the fatal
effects of, which they could not foresee. These turned
out to be leases for the best and most fertile of the lands,
of which forcible and instant possession was taken. When
I came among them there was hardly a foot of arable
land they could call their own; but thanks to a recent
Act of Parliament, I was enabled to expel many of the
most audacious intruders, and place their farms at the dis-
posal of the Indians. Since then, they have been gradually
acquiring the regular and industrious habits of the farmer,
and many have totally forsaken the chase, to yield ail their
attention to husbandry. The farms they occupy are
decided upon by the Chiefs or myself, and, when once
taken possession of, are theirs for ever. They of course
have not formed villages, but the farma are adjacent, as
with the white settlers of the neighborhood.

4th. Ail the bouses formerly occupied by the white
squatters are now inhabited by Indians; and independently
of that, several have, at their own expense, built neat farm
houses, which woold not discredit an Englisa village.
Many are now similarly engaged, and I hope by next
spring, to see at least a dozep comfortable dwellings
erected by themselves, from the produce of their industry
and the sale of their horses, formerly so conducive to their
wandering habits. The numbers are-log-houses, 25 ;
frame, 3, with several in the course of erection; barns, 4,
of log.

5th. None from cljoice now inhabit wvigwams, and all
are anxious to erect bouses, and lire-in a warm and con-
fortable manner, which they see many of their friends
enjoy, but want of means prevents them; 1, have, hlow-
ever, proposed to the Chiefs, that as soon as the seeding
season is over in the spring, they should ail combine and
erect dwellings for the poorer classes; in fact, from what
are here commonly called " Bees,» and provide for nails,
boards, and glass, from the cominon annuity. To this
they have yiIded a ready and willing .assent, and my
pleasing work will be next summer ta assist in and super-
intend these useful undertakings.

6tb. The mode in wbich the Indians on Walpole Isliand
subdivide the land tbey cultivate is this:--The plan is
their own, one which I have seen pursued in many parts
ofFrance, and of which I must approve, especially as no
regular survey bas or could have, been made whilst it
was so totally occupied by. white squatters. There are
five inferior Chiefs amongst the Ojibeways, who are
always surrounded by their own immediate relations, their
connections by marriage, and the young men who, though
under the control of'the Head Chief, recognize especially
their own leader. These, on. the expulsion of the squat-
ters, met together and selected the localitiesor rather
subdivided the arable land according to their numbers,
taking in one, two; or more farims as they required them.
Thus each separate band cultivates in one vast enclosure,
ceach person according ta bis -means or industry, planting
more or less land, and the most'perfect harmony prevails
among them. Fewer rails are thus required, and where
so many are concerned, greater care of course is taken to-
keep out all cattle or pigs wiich would destroy their crops.
In the spring, however, if I can achieve the total expul-
sion of the squatters, I intend to run out each field in
parallel bines, peipendicular ta the St. Clair on one side,
and to the Cheniel Ecarté on the other. The ,Indians
are willing'and anxious to make a liberal compensation to
the present holders, from the general annuity, for their
various improvements, especialiy as more of the original
unprincipled leases remain, they baving long since disposed
of their unperfect and ill acquired title ta ignorant ald
country people, whom they deceived into believing them
secure. Ihavealready addressed the Chief Superintendent

A
on the subject, and trust he will sanction the measure.
None of the leases can, however, be considered valid, as
they have not received the approval of the Governor of
the then Upper Province.

7th, 8th, 9th, 10th, lth, 12th, and 13th, are s0 closely
combined in their meanings and relative answers, that 1
have talien the liberty of forning one general reply, in
the order which seemed to me the most clean and succinct.
From what precedes, it will be seen that the Indians once
in possession, none can or do interfere in the sligitest
degree with bis right, whicli he is fully at liberty to trÙns-
fer to bis heirs at his death, as any person possessed of
vested right; although his convoyance consists of mere
word of mouth, the 'expression of his last wishes is inva-
riably held sacred. When I first came amongst them,
their only mode of cultivation was with hoes, having
neither oxen nor ploughs, although in the receipt of an
annuity of £300; but from its being paid to themI n
money, each received only a small sum, which was soon
squandered in drink, or the purchase of superfiuous arti-
cles, for which they, had no possible use. 1, however,
suggested to them the propriety of buying a number of
Ploughs and Oxen for the general use, leaving one or
two, according to their numbers, with eacb Chief. This
plan met with their warm approval, and I immediately
acted upon it. I alo purchased for them a complote. se
of Carpenter's and Blacksmith's tools. They have. now
aine ploughs and aine yoke of oxen, of which they are
exceedingly careful ; besides abundance of scythes, hoes,
&c., and a quantity of iron for making barrows, shoeing
their sleighs, repairing their arm, or any other work they
desire to undertake. At- first they wvere generally awk-
ward in the use of the plongh, and some still are, but the
greater number understand th-broughly how to drive cattle,
and plough, sow, reap, cradle, &c.

The stock tbey possess consistq, as I before said, of
nine yoke of oxen and a large numaber of pigs and hrses.
The Chief bas also two sows. With one exception they
ail take great care of their cattle during the winter, those
in charge of them never even going to the sugar-bushes,
which are on the Island, on littie Bear Creek. They have
a large quantity of marsh hay for the winter fodder, there
being no Timothy in the vicinity. At their request, I also
purchased for them a fine thorough-bred Berkshire sow,
in pig to a well bred boar; and they havé divided the
stock among themselves, the Chief keeping the sow, the
litters to be divided until ail possess some of tbe breed.
Their breed of horses being particularly smili and punchy,
and gradually getting worse from breeding in, and in the
Entire horses ail running at large-I bought for them a
Stallion, thbree parts bred, possessing in the extrema the
points in which theirs fail. Their stock will of course
rapidly improve, and form a valuable addition te their
property, as the immense extent of Prairie would support
an unlimited number of horses and cattle. Their own
Stallions I caused, with few exceptions, to be cut lAs;
summer. . They aise talk of purchasing in the spring a
Bull and a number of Milch Cows, to be allowed to run
at large until there be a sufficient quantity for general
partition. I am not aware of any diffyrence between the
modes of Agriculture they pursue and those of the whites,
save that the latter of course excel people wio hava but
so lately turned their attention towards 1t. Their apti-
tude is great, and now that they are possessed of the
means, they will rapidly improve. The farmers, however,
in their vicinity, are but sorry samples of husbandmen,
being generally slothful, careless, slovenly peopler such as
are always found settled among and about Indians.

I have no exact mensurement of tha quantity of land
cultivated by the Indians, but I should imagine it to exceed
six hundred acres, and it is annually on the increase.,
Should we succeed in getting rid of ail the squatters, it
probably'willnot fall far short of 'one thousand. TjIe
greatest extent cropped b one Indian is, I should say,
about twelve acres, the smallest about three, so that,the
average would be seven and a half, but that would not be
a fair comiputation," as the number of amall .farms far
exceeds that of the large, and it would be. difficult without
taking an exact census, which I have vo meanus of doing
at present * t give a definite answer. Each famiy of the

ppen4iX
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Appiendix
Ojibeways cultivates to a greater or less extent, and se

) indeed do the greater part of the newly arrived Indians,
e*~'~ but where indolence or want of menians prevents a family

240kî J1 j,1 . from cultivating their land, it depends for subsistence on
the chase, fishing, the sale of baskets and mats, andi for
clothing on tie issue of presents ; but at least one hun.dred
heads of families have commenced tu till the land within
the last two years.

14th. Tie staple article of Indian produce is the maize,
which they grow in great abundance, mid of a very fine
quality, tle lanir being rici blaek sandy loain. They also
plant large quantities of otatoes, soie oats, buckwheat,
and a few peas. They have net yet attempted wheat,
but wouîld this autumil, hîad I been able to procure good
fali seed, which I could not ; althoughi not a very profi-
table crop when flour is so cheap. I have advised them
to it in order that tley should, as nearly as possible, assi-
milate te us in our farmingr; spring whent is too uncer-
tain, but next auttumn I expect they will grow froin 20 te
30 acres as an experiment.

15th. It would he utterly impns'sible for nie to state
the separate quantities grown by either Tribes or families.
By reference ta the nuniber of acre farmed by each, I
could probably make a guess, but too uncertain te be
given here. flowever, several liad last sprinîg nany
bushels both of potatoes and corn te dispose of.

16th. The field labor is performed by the men and
women indiscriminately; the former ploughi and prepare
the ground, sow the varions seeds, whilst the women hoe
the corn and potatoes, and do the liglter work. By far
the greater proportion is, however, now borne by the men.

17th. I do iot thiik the labor of the day is systematic
as with the whites, but still the groater part of it is con-
sumed in liard work. They stop more frequently te
smoke, talk, or go ta their wigwam or louse, but where
they bave for se short a time commenced te acquire indus-
trious regular habits it is astonishing they do so much.

18thî. They have but two meals a day, and these not
very regular, the one in the morning on rising, the other
in the evening on returning fron work, but they frequently
when in the houis dip into thie kettle of corn soup, always
kept filled ta give te the visitors, or any poor hungry
Indian who comes to ask for hospitality, and there are
many of these, as in their escape fron military pursuit in
Michigan, they were compelled te abandon al their pro-
perty.

19th, 20th, and 21st. Their fondness for the chase or
fishing is greatly on the decrease ; few of the Ojibeways
lunt at al, except in the winter (when there is little else
to do but splitting rails,) and that chiefly as an amusement;
in fact;none will be able te bunt long, for the Deer are
nearly destroyed by the incessant and succesful pursuit
of the numerous Pottawatimies, who, during the last two
years, have been constantly coming in from the United
States to avoid transportation te the Mississippi. They aIl
agree that in two years there will not be a buck or a doe
te be found in this part of the country. They now,
indeed, frequently cross t' Michigan te hunt, although
with some danger to themselves, as the Amiericans do not
allow it, but their chief hunting grounds are near the
Thames, and the upper parts of the two branches of Bear
Creek, North and East.

22ad. The progress of setflement lias had the effect, I
,have before described, of very mach diminishing the
practice of hunting and fishing, but in the places they
resort to fôr thoso purposes, they are of course uovas
before, guided by the probabilities of finding game in

- abundance, and naturally go te the haunts of the, Deer,
and the bays where fish is mnost plentiful.

23rd. None of the Indians under my superintendence
are Christians, albhoughi about twenty families have applied
for religious instruction. Thie start has been given; they
find the great disndvantages under which they labor from
being heathens, nut being heard in a Court of Justice, and
often wrongfully despoiled in consequence.

In the spring, when we have another Clergyman,! I pi
expect the Chief to lead the way, and ail to follow, save
a few obstinate old conjurors, from whonm I:shall with-
draw ail support, se that they must obey the wishîes of the 241h 3une.
mnijority.

24th. The religion which I have incessantly nrged
upon then to adopt is that of the Chuircl of .England,
that ta which I belong, and the only one .1 could recom-
mend.

25th. Whîenover the Clergyman has visited them, thiey
have of their own accord attended to hear him, but I
regret to say tIat it bas been seldon indeed. On my
arrivai among them, I found them totally devoid of ail
religions instruction, although the Methodists at Sarnia
baid made several attempts to bring them over te their
creed. Anxious of course that ihy should embrace the
failh of their Queen and Country, I at once addressed
myself to the Lord Bishop of Toronto, requesting him,
if possible, te appoint a Missionary to my Indians. His
Lordship was pleased to give my letter his favorable con-
sideration, but it was not until little more than a year ago,
that lie was enabled to conply with its requirements,-and
accordingly the Rev. James Coleman was appointed to
take charge of them. He nnfortunately docs not speak
the language, neithjer do I sufliciently well to explain the*
very difficult phraseology of the Scriptures, quite, different
fron the conversational style whiclh I thoroughly under-
stand, and he could make no progress outil supplied with
an Interpreter. Thie latter, sent last autumnt, turned
out badly, drank with the Indians, and was totally unfit
for his place, being moreover devoid of talent and appli-
cation. He was accordingly discharged. Mr. Coleman
hiniself was littie adapted to his charge; ho had but
recently taken orders, was timid and embarrassed when
addressing them, and could not in the least suit the lan-
guage ta his hienrers. His personal appearance, bis man-
ner, and that of his former career, a Couîntry Apothecary
in Wales, iade an unfavorable impression on the Indians,
who are exceedingly prone te ridicule, and lie did net
succeed, neither wouîld he in a century, whereas one better
fitted te the task would already bave accomplisbed his
great and important object.

This bas been represented te Ris Lordship both by
myself and the Rev. Alexander Pyne, an English Epis-
copalian Clergyman, stationed at Moore, and le lias kindly
promised to replace Mr. Coleman by some person more
competent ta the task. A Minister of the Indians should
be endowed with the greatest self-possession and quickness
of reply, as they have these qualities te a great extent
theinselves, and make most dificult and searching ques-
tions, to which a ready answer is of tie utmost conse-
quence. Their own ordinances and superstitions in many
instances similar te thoše of the Jews, and tO which they
are closely wedded, furnisht them with the matter, and
they triumph in the slightest appearance of embarrassment.
One who would succeed with a white congregation, might
signally fail with Indians. The Missionary ta then should
net only be the talented devoted teacher, but aise the
man of the world, who cannot be disconcerted or taken
by surprise.

That the present incumbent dues not possess these qua-
lities sufficiently, ta me accounts for bis hitherto signal
failure, although twenty families are only waiting for
instruction to be received ut the baptismal fount.

- 26th and 27th. What precedes will sufficiently show,
Oiat respecting my Indians I can offer no replies, but I
beg te refler to the Appendix, in which I shall enter into
thîe.subject, and that upon grounds derived from personal
experence.

28th. Ail the Indians under my superintendence are
hielathens ; the number,,including al classes, are as follows r

Ojibeways (old residents)................. 319
Do. arrived within one year......I. W

Pottawatimies and Ottawas, fromi Michigan. 5
On the wiay te sottle..... ...... ..... 1 7

Total.......... -... ... 1140
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A~ppendix(T.) 29thl. No answer.

'4th ' 30th. They do not at present possess any, there being
une neither Church or School House ; tie Clergyman when

lie did visit them, always assembled them in a large barn.

SIst and 32nd. No answer.

33rd. There is as yet no School established on Walpole
Island, there being no funds for the purpose, but when the
Bishop was last summer on a visit to this part of his Dio-
cese, the Indians froin that and other places called upon
him, with me, and begged his exertions in their behialf.
Christiaris and leathens are al equally anxions for the
appointment of a School, to support .which they have
oifered to contribite from their own narrow fonds. They
do refer .t the copy of a speech delivered to His Lord-
ship on behalf, of ail the Indians, and whicl I tranislated,
in whichi thcy emphatiçally call upon him te assist their
earnest endeavors te procure instruction for their children.
AIl those on Walpole Island would be gladly surrendered
to the teacher sent te them, and would of course be
broughit up as Christians, and become useful jnembers of
the comnunity. This'would naturally pave the vay for
tie refurmation of ail. I an aiso happy te state that
several pîedicine mon or conjurors (rnitey) have surren-
dered to me the implements of %yhat they call the (Matchi

ashkiLi,) and declared thçir intention of becoming
Chîristians, and foreswearing gl heathenish incantations.

34th. No answer.

35th. Wien I have had an opportunity of judging, the
young Indians, though gener;lly rather devoid of appli-
cation, display the greatest quickneEs of parts, and earp-n
with rapidity.

86thî. The mode of teaching differs not, that I am
aware of, fron that of the ordinary day schools in the
different Townships. Their reading, as it should when
out of the spelling book, consists chiefly of tracts and
religious works, furnished by the Society.

87th. The Indians, display considerable mechanical
ingenuity in their natural state. Witness their frail and
elegant bark canoes, and the many carved ornamental
works they turn ont, their spears, which they make them-
selves, &c.; but I should imagine the carpenters and the
blacksmiths are those in which they are Most likely to
excel.

38th. None of the Indians are regular tradesmen, but
as I before mentioned I bouglt for them carpenters' and
blacksmiths' tools, of which they make good and eflicient
use, sufficient, in facit, for their general purposes, and this
without teaching or assistance.

They cm, many of them, complete a lieuse, with the
exception of the sashes, she their horses, make ail the
requisite iron work for a sleigh. They aise manage te
repair any slight defect in their rifles. The "money
expended il the purchase of those tools bas been their
Most profitable investinent, and ail seem, with various
degrees of skill, t hob able to use them, and make, though
roughly, the various articles they require; as for shoe-
inakers, they are ail so, for they wear moccasins, and
every man can make bis own.

39th. During my stay among the Indians few deaths
have occurred from disease, ard those chiefly incidental te
old age, and the premature debility brougit on by a life
of intemperance and exposure. Their health I consider
to be good beyond the average, and certainly far, better
thai that of the white population, for they have invariably
since my residence here, escaped the malignant fevers
which bave annually occurred.

40th. Ague seems te be the prevailing disease, and bas
upon the Indians an eifect still more poewrful than on
the whites.

41st. I an not aware that there is any discase here
peculiar to the Indians, or fron which they suifer to any
extent; but in other places, Lake Sincoe for instance,
many deaths occur from consûmption. They are aiso
slighîtly subject to rhcumatic attacks, but the more pier-
fectly civilized they become, and the more sedentary in
their habits, the fewer the complaints. They are gener-
ally the result of intemperance and exposure, and with
the cause the effect must cease.

42nd. Among the Ojibeways,"who, as I before stated,
are the most stationary and hunt but little, the numbers
seem te be gradailly ,n the increase; but the Pottawa-
timies decrease, and I trace the cause te their wandering,
unsettled, debaucied habits. Numbers of deaths have
occurred within my knowledge anong them, from intoxi-
cation, in broils, and from the effects of severe weather
during the winter, which, in their exposed and unsettled
camps, they have no meaps of guarding against. Many
of thein. are, hoivever, beginning te sec the folly of thewi
ways, and settling gradually down near their brethren on
the Island, who kindly lend them their plougis-and lioes,
to plant their corn and potatoes.

43rd. The average number of children born in cuh
family, I should state at five, that reared et three, making
each consist of five individuals, thougli I believe I am
ratier under than over the mark.

44th. The greater number of deaths take place among
infants in arms. front colds, ague, dysentery, worms, and
other diseases common te all children. The cold and
exposure I have before alluded to, and insufficient and
unhealthy nourishment, the principal causes.

45th. Seldon or ever here, although in the North
among the traqers is of every day occurrence.

46th. Among the Indians under my superintendence I
amn not aware f the existence of any regular half-breeds,
thbat is te sa y, of our persons coniiuing the French or
English habits with those of the Indianis. That there
may be a mixture of tle races I lave no doubt, from the
close and constant intercourse 'with, the numerous whites
settled among then, but there are no recognized childreù
of mixed parentage ; they al.hpre alike yield the issues te
tbe same Chief, and differ in nothing froi those w.hd
red blood is uncontaminated.

47th. My answer te number 46 will sufficiently accouat
for my net replying specifbcally te this, but on Lake
Huron and other places where I have lad an opportunity
of meeting the "Bois bridé" and full bred Indian, a
marked diference is te be seen between the two. The
former are mostly of French origin, a cross between the
numerous Canadians employed by the traders. The balf
breed is a species of Pariai from bis own people, and
assumes over the Indians a superiority they are unwilling
te concede; lie is beside generally dissipated, and unprin-
cipled, and in all commercial intercourse, takes advantage
of his knowledge of Indian character and habits, more
effectually to grind down and impoverish th.e wretcbed
dependants on the trader. *These people are the curse of
the Aborigines; and in all cases mislead them. They
excite them to dissipation, rob teim when under th-influ-
ence of the ardent spirits they take among them, and in
fact the synonymous word te "good trader" is "great
rascal. -

48th. I do not clearly understand this question, for
when an Indian woman marries a white man, sie of course
lives with him, and entirely separates from ber Tribe,
adoptig the custonis-of, and leading the same life as ber
husband, se that she las no influence direct or indirect
on the condition of the other Indians. I do not know of
any white man married te a squawv, residing with ber
among Ler relations, after the fashion of her peoplé, neither
did I ever sec a white woman marri.ed te an Indian, (Mrs.
Peter Jones excepted,) se that I should not conceive
these marriages, if regularly solemnized, te have any eifect
whatever upon the condition of the Indians. Promis-
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cuous intercourse alone is fatal to thcir morais and happi-
ness.

49th. I do net know of a single instance aimong the
Indian women lere, thougli of mnany above,

50th. The birth of an illegitimate child soldomi takes
place here ; I an aware sinice iy residence, of two cases
ouly, and in both it entailed disgrace on the inîfortunate
inothers, who became objects of derision and contempt

- to the otier Indianis. They are of an exceedingly jealous
temperamnent, and vould visit innidelity vith min, perlhaps
cruel chastisement, and the facilities for muarryinîg are
so great among theim, that there is ncither excuse or
occasion for illicit connexion.

5lst. I do not conceive they do, althougli imost decidedly
entitled te them, though of course to be guided in the
exorcise of themn by proper advice and assistance. Their
ignorance of business causes theni to lie made dupes, and
althougli frequently sued they never sne. I have, as their
Superintendent, brought forward several cases in their
beialf, and succeeded in recovering; but I thinlc thoat in
nost Courts, and vith many iidividmnls, an illiberal pre-

judice exists against Indiais and Indian evidence, which
te me is unaccountable. The original lords of the soil,
deprived of their fair inheritance, hold oi the frail teiure
of the White mamn's caprice, a narrow strip of the broad
lands once his own, and yet that little is begrudged, and
justice whîen called for barely mneted out. "Plus in a
Plus on rail avoir" is fairly illustrated ; the farmers hate
their red neighîbors, at least many of theimn do, and will
niot even allow them to shoot a Deer on their lands,
althougl to them gaine laws and restrictions are munk-iown.
They have no vote, the dearest righîts of the frce mnan,
consequently ne representation, no defence of their inter-
est, ieither do they participate in the school allowance, by
them se much required. In the above I allude to the
Christian Indians, for the poor heathen lias no support;
he cannot take an oath vainly, with truth on lis lips and
despair in his heart ; lie comes to claim the property of
whicli hie lias been robbed, the just debts that are die
him, lis word is disbelieved, his evidence unieeded, and
returis te his wigwam conscious of the rectitude of lis
claims, te impeach the justice and generosity of the
Court which lias refused to hear hi, and tter curses
deep, thoumgh net loud, (for there again would be te him
danger,) against the perjured miscreant who has despoiled
him. Many instances could I quote, one especially hast
summer, in which even white circumstantial evidence was
so strong in favor of the Indian, that the Queen's Council
prosecuted on behalf of the Crown; the Grand Jury
returned a truc Bill, but in Court, Lawyers' trickery
made the case rest on one heathen witness, and it was
lest, and with it £100, the price of lands sold on the
Miami, U. S., te come and live once more,.as during the
war, uînder the shadow of the British colors.

52nd. I am not aware of any.

53rd. Most undoubtedly, and I am satisfied that ail
persons acquainted with Indians will bear me out in my
assertion, that with a little experience they vill be as
fully qualified by natural ability and judgment, te exercise
the right of a British subject as the white settler. In
fact, I consider more so ; they have more moderation and
less cbicanery, and are most decidedly far superior in
intellect te the lower classes of our own countrymen, te
whom warm clothing and plenty te eat form the "sIum-
mum bonum.' Witiess their speeches, (extracts fron
which I append,) the unlearned, umntaughît oratory of the
denizen of the woods, who speaks from hins hîeart to your
feelings and your mind.

(Signed,) J. V. KIEATING,
Asst. Stop. I. A.

Lower Indian Reserve, j
December, 16, 1842. f
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Suppleientary Report to the questions proposed by the
Commission on Indian Affairs.

As the questions sent nie refer, I conceive, strictly and
entirely to the Indians under iny superintendence, I have
heon obliged in mny replies to pass over several of the
most important, not, hiowever, from the want of data on
whiclh to founîmd nu answer, but because they did net apply
tu my people ; for this reason, I take the liberty of attach-
inig a short supplementary Report, in whiclh I shall attempt
to describe the Indians, und contrast their position -vhilst
lienthens andi uncivilized, with that of their more happy
bretiren, who worship> the God ive worshiip, and steadily
a pply te Agricultural pursuits. I have always felt a deep
interest in the velfare of the Indians, among whom I
have lived fully ciglt years ; my remarks will, therefore,
inot be the theoretical speculations of a person unacquainted
with lis subject, but the result of a long nnd attentive
consideration of their nhanners, the difficulties attending
their conversion and civilization. I have rend many
accounts of Indians, but never one fonnded on fact,.for in-
stead of a history you invariably get a romance, full of
uncas and attatas.

The Indians, generally represented as taciturn and
gloomy in the reverse, they are cheerful in the extreme,
and the joke and nerry tale go round the wigwam fire as
well as the blazing hearth of the white. They are soci-
able in their habits, friendly towards ee another, and
ahvays live together in bands, varying in number te the
capabilities of the locality to furniish then with food.
They subsist entirely from the produce of the chase and
fishing, somve, however, tilling a few potatoes. By this
mode of life they are often reduced to great privations,
sonietimes to the verge of starvation, should many succes-
sive days of bad weather prevent their following their
usial avocations.

They are generally intemperate, and ailthough painful
experience las taught then the folly of their conduct,
vhich they have frequently acknowledged to me, they
cannot resist the temptation, and vill part vith every
thing for ardent spirits, when once they taste them. Their
generosity is unbumnded, and indeed carried to excess;
in times of need all is divided, but there is, alas, no thought
for the morrow, no provision made for the dark day.
They are exceedingly fond of liberty, and hate the
slightest restraint upon thir motions. They have no idea
of regularity or system, and in all, obey the impulse of
the oinoent; though apparently indolent, they are capable
of th.i greatest exertion when aroused te them by want,
and performn marches in a day of astonishing length.
They are exceedingly superstitious, and the conjurors
possess over thems an unlinited sway; they conciliate
them by presents, and strip themselves almost of all to
ensure their good offices, in the restoration te health of
the sick, or the success of the hunt. Those men, by tricks
and juggling, similar to that of the heathmen priests of
former days, inspire their deluded votaries with unlimited
confidence, and of course strive to prevent any change in
their mode of life or religion, well aware that with it
their power mnust cease. The fear of exciting their ire,
the dreadful consequences with which they threaten those
who disobey them, the promises of future bliss in the
happy huntog grounds which they lavishly make, all
combine te mould the Indian in their will, and form the
chief obstacle in the path of the Missionary. Most men
are also closely attached te the habits and institutions of
their forefathers, and have a natural and almost praise-
worthy aversion to change them; but the Indians have
sense enough to perceive and appreciate our many advan-
tages over them, and these medicine men are the real
barrier to improvement. Educating the children, and
)acing them among already settled and civilized Indians,

ho pay regular attention to farming, would be the
readiest mode of bringing the heathens te the right way.

No person wlho has not seen the Indians in their natu-
ral state, and dfvilized, can form any notion of the vast
difference between the two. The former, squalid, dirty,
and in rags, the latter warmly and comfortably clad, the
one, barely drawing a scanty subsistence from the chase,

A endix
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Appendiu wallowing in intoxication, in bis angry passions, aroused,
(T. illtreating his wife and family, or attempting the life of

bis friend; the other supplied with regular and abundant
24th'June' meals, a comfortable bouse, surrounded with domestic

animals, and leading the quiet, orderly life of the well-to-
do respectable farmer. The former feeding the greedy
conjurer te perform bis incantations, and drusmming and
singing te the manitou, whose favor lie wishes to ensure,
or whose anger hé desires te avert; the second, bending
in lowly reverence before the altar of his God, in a neat
and roomy Church, most probably his own erection, reod-
ing or following the prayers, and chanting the hymns of
praise. Who could for a moment compare the two ?
who could withhtold the tribute of his admiration from
the Christian Indian, iho lias abjuared the evil customs
of centuries, the superstitions vorship se difficult te era-
dicate, and lives happy and contented in his new p.osition,
a model te the heatiens' eye, and even te the whites.

Let the Village of the Ottawas at Manitowaninig be
m exam le. It contains at ieast sixty neat log houses,
w itewashed within and withont, erected by the ludians
themselves; a good Chuirch also built by them, and stands
in the midst of several hundred acres of land under
flourisling condition.

Harmony and, content prevail throughout, their order
and regularity are remarkable, and the whole day is con-
saumed in cultivating and cleaning, with as much systen
and success as the oldest farier. 1Morninsg and evening,
their united prayers ascend to the Throne of the Most
High, and the Surnday is devoutedly consecrated te his
worship. Thsere you hear net the drunken brawl or the
angry word ; rendering one another mutual assistance,
they are like one large community, actuated by a common
and simultaneous impulhe, their enly rivalry that of excel-
ling in husbandry.

Reverse the picture, and visit a neigliboring settlement
of heathens ; there, though the land be equally fertile,
women alone are seen in the field attending to the scanty
crops, which in the intervals of dissipation have been put
in ; some of the mon are hunting, some idly stretclsed
before their miserable camps, smoking and eagerly await-
ing the return of the messenger gone to the neigiboring
trader for " fire water." Ile arrives, they flock together,
and then commences the scene of dissipation and dr.unken-
ness; all labor is forsaken, the wailing infant neglected,
and men and womeni' drunk "I l'écria l'un ce l'antre,"
battles connenced, the nigit is spent in debauch, whiclh,
if the store be net exhausted, continues until it is. When
over feverish and sickened, they can hardly crawl about in.
search of food, and thus te the pains of intoxication are add-
ed the pangs of hunger. Such scenes are of frequent oc-
currence, despite all the precautions taken to prevent the
sale of ardent spirits. Then the sick bed of the dying
Indian receives not the comforts of religion. no zealous
Minister of the Gospel breathes to the departing the deep
consolations of Christianity, and smoothes his painful
passage into that eternity ho bas been taught te acknow-
ledge; the conjurer alone, with bis medicines and idols,
rocks himself.to and fro before his uneasy couch ; painted
and grotesquely attired, lie drawls out the propitiatory
songs te bis spirits, and strikes bis deer-skin drum, models
of turtles, snakes, &c. are around him, the presents Le has
received at his feet, and most likely a keg of rum, of
which he frequently partakes. The inspiration becomes
greater, louder and louder sounds the drumn and song, and
at last declares the grand object accomplished, and that
the spirit of sickness lias been expelled. Then comes
the trance, he falls back exbausted from the conflict which
Le assures yon ho lias carried on with the powerful spirit
of evil within the saffering patient, though in reality fremn
the effects of drink and fatigue. Wlhen recovered-e 
gathers up his booty and stalks away, whilst the unfortu-
nate victirm rendered worse by tie incessant din, breathes
away Lis miserable existence. I have seen several similar
death beds, and in one case the Indian expired in the
midst of the feast given fer lis recovery. There Le lay
dead whilst they were drnk, a ghastly corpse in the
midst of merriment, and this continued for two days,
when he was hastily committed tu bis kindred carth.

The Christians are deeply sensible of the many advan- Ap ndix
tages civilization gives them over the meathens ; they look (.
upon them with pity,'and consider thom as infinitely their e-
inferiors. They also generally display the utmost zeal 24th June.
for the conversion of the Pagans, and are frequently suc-
cessful in their constant and meritorious efforts to bring
them to the right way.

I believe I have now, as far as the limits of a Report
such as this will admit of, given a correct account of my
Indians, and the Indians gencrally, and lbeg to refer to
the speeches I have appended, in proof of the intellectual
faculties of the uneducated Indians. They are as faithful
a transcript as the difference of the languages will permit.

I also accompany the Report with the copy of a former
one, sent to a former Commission, thinking tiat some
information could be gleaned from it, as many of the
questions were essentially different.

The Bishop of Toronto, having demanded my opinion
of the best mdUe of Christianzing the Indians, I add the
letter which I addressed him in reply.

(Signed,) J.. W. KEATING,
A. S. I. A.

Lower Indian Reserve,
16th December, 1842. J

APPENDIX No. 22.

Mr. Superintendent Keating's answer to the queries of
the Commissioners of 1840.

River St Clair,
17th November, 1839.

Sir,

I beg to acknowledge the receipt of your letter, and
enclosure of the 8tlh November, instant, and in obedience
to your instructions have the honor of transmitting you
the answers which, after the most attentivâ consideration,
I should be led to make to such of the questions submitted
to the Committee on Indian Affairs, as I feel competent
te give my opinion upon.

With respect to the first question of the first division
of .the subject, I have no certain data on which to found
an opinion, and I can but give it as a surmise that the mer-
tality, especially during this generation, is and will Ble
greater among the civilized, or rather partly civilized
Indians, than among the uncivilized. In this remark I.
make no allusion to violent deaths, but te the more decay
of nature, and upon the following reasons I have formed
my way of thinking.

The kindness of the Government bas built for the for-
mer, warm and comfortable bouses, in which they might
set at defiance the inclemency of the elements, and gener-
ally in situations well adapted for cultivation. The con-
sequence is, that the Indian too old entirely to leave off
the roving habits of youth, too wise to neglect the shelter
thus afforded him, spends zi portion of bis time in the
warm habitation of the whites, the other in the damp, cold
wigwam of bis earlier days, and with but little covering,
for although rich in blankets he cannot transport them

,easily te the vast marshes where le seeks the muskrat
or otter, or through the dense woods where he hunts the
deer or martin ; a cough soon makes its appearance; this
sometimes carefully fostered, at other times equally ne-
glectei, brings on rapid consumption or lingering decline;
ner will this evil cease until hunting, as with the white
rùan,'becomes a secondary consideration; until the rifle
succeeds the spade and hoec, merely as relaxation from •

the toils of husbandry, and until the Indian, surrounded
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Auîendix ith his domestie animais and the produce of his inidustry, is the more expert fisherman,, and t which the Clippawa eJjiOimm.X

(r need no longer seek in the woods a subsistence becoming would Son acquire fron hii ; both these Tribes are
daily more precarious. Ionest, and tihe former by far the must industrieus amorig

the ladians, and would, I thinik, fori a most happy coni-
I will, in the sequel, state what I consider the readiest munity. The Pottawatamies, though but a branch of the

means of effecting so desirable an object. Chippawns, vary much from them in their predatory
habits, and excessive impudence ; they are the boldest

Aniong the Tribes vhicl I have had an opportunsity of beggars I ever saw, and will, if they can do so witlh
seeing and conversing witlh, viz.: the Chippawas, Ottiwas, impunity, often take what is refuised tieni ; they possesa
anid Pottatwatimies, I have found but little difyerence no distant idea of the smecumn timun, but convert ail that
cither in the manners or the varions superstitions which comes in their way to the former, for ivhich reason, could
forin the grounîdwork of tieir, if I may so call them, they be ail placed together at a respectable distance from
social relations, ail seem te be fond of society, and live either white or red mian, it would be a very great advan-
together if their locations will afford them food, li nml- tage.
bers varying fromn 50 to 100. Ail seemn to possess the
sanie generous, or radier harsh system of hospitality Vith regard to this question, the most important per-
among themnselves ; all wil (livide te the last with their haps of ail, to the welfare of the Indian, I can give the
brethren, but ail egnally iate restraint, which says you most uuliesitating and decided answer; which is, that I
shall romain stationsary, your cauce shall h hanled up and consider ail vicinity of the Indian to the white population
only used for necessary purposes, you shall no longer idly as having a most pernicious and demoraizinîg effect. The
roam along the Lake, roused to exertion only by hie cails following are mny reasons:-I have watched the gradual
of liuinger, yeu are to adopt a steady and persevoring decay of religious restraints at more than one of the
system of work which will soon place you boyond want. settlemients where white and Inidian ivere in a measure
lmany are fully aw'are of the advanutages they would derive incapacitated ; I have watched the graduai relapse from

fron a different mode of life, and lately a very sensiblo habits of sobriety and industry to those of dissipation and
younig Indian, speaking of the arrivai of the Pottawati- indolence. I have secn the fields weli feiced, where
mies here, and the conisequent extinction of tie Deer, the abundant crops rewarded the toils of the Indian, return to
same consequence cf their experience in lunting, said to uncltivated and barren communs, and these evils I have
me thus : " The Indiau mnust vork, and yo mny be sure seen keep pace with the increase of white population, as
that the fewer the Deer, the fewer the cases of luger thse more extended intercourse.with it. I bave seen pros-
will there be amonsg uis"; but se long as they can hunt, se titutior stalking about in open day, whien it would have
long as the country they inherit, will fromt its gaine, eniable even feared the drunokennmess of iiigt, and have looked to
thei to derive a subsistence, however scanty, fewi will the fire-cry of the stores surrounding, and souglt in it
apply themselves steadily te work, wiici I believe they tic cause of that feniale degradation, of which it was the
consider as rather degradiiig, and more the province ot reward. Even the habits of industry of the wites offer
wonen. Their patience, perseverance, and enldurance, no good examliple to the Indian ; he is accustomed to
are well known, and they will daily scani the woods often consider theix as expert farmuers, and his superior in ail
in vain, rather than submit te an exertion far less in-its the arts of tilling. Insstead thierefor cof derivinig a whole-
fatigue, but diflrent in its forms. I have heard muany an somne enulation from seeing the abundant crops of his
Indian boast of his husnting exploits, of his uncrrinsg aim, nieiglibor, le becomes ielancholy and cast dowu on look-
of the nmeat anld fuirs wiiclh lsad hing in his Iodge ; nover inîg back at lis owi sinll cultivated patch. Hiow can I
of lis crop ; this of course refers to the Iudian in his even attempt to rival cime who lias spent his Hfe in work
totally uncivilized state. that I ans just learning ? how can I acquire a plentifi

subsistence ivhere lie cani barely do it ? These are the
Another great obstacle to their civilization, is the defer- natural remmarks ivhich will occur te an Indian, the supe-

ence paid te ail among themi viho possess the art of the riority in the mode of labor, and the greater endurance
grande iedicine. In other words, the conjurer who tells of the white li that particular work is too nmarked, and
fortunes, cures the sick, and propitiate the Great Spirit the novice in cultivation shrinks fron conpetition, despairs
by song and dance ; most of them I have heard ; suany of over equalling him, and at last, butby degrees, returns
of themi are expert ventriloquists, and whîen ii the smali to lis former life. Suci then io doubt is the case with
medicine lodge conversin-, as they say, witb the turtle, lundreds ; low different, however, would it be were
the eagle, the otter, exhibit a display (surprising te the there nonme but Indians ; none of the temptations to vice

ignorant,) and which gives thm a firmn hold on the or intemperance would exist, a pleasing emnulauon wlere
audience. Ail the young men and woien entering the ail vere cqually beginniers would sprimg up, anld a society
age of puberty, fast for eigit, ten, and even more days, be forned where case and Iarnony would exist undis-
in order te le admitted iito the holy brotherhood; but it turbed. No change could im my opinion succeed, or be
is net the happy lot of ail, the spirit wills it not, they say, for the better, which did not resuit in the total exclusion
however the halluceations and funcies wiich se long a fast of the whites. It may appear presuniptuous mii me to
then produce, dwell with theism for life, and cause a ready express myself thus, but I feel se deeply persuaded of the
belief in the vagaries and steries of the more fortunate trth of what I say, and my expressions take their tone
conjuror, who receives imany a present of tobacco and friomi my feehings.
whiskey, thE reward of his heathenish exertions; lie id
aise su)posed te possess the power of the evil eye, and 1 No more advantageous location could have been selected
the utmost fear prevails of offending him, least the death I for the reception of the Indiai tihan that of the great
of children or relations should follow. One young man Manitoulin. The two great deidcrata of a good soil
told me this winter that two of bis children had fallen| and liealthy climate are there most happily blended;
the victims of the (Matchi pototaus) evil hsealth, of one fisieries of the most abundant kind abound upon its shores
of these men, and when I urged him te adopt our religion, for ais extent of several hîunidred miles (circumference);
which lie admiitted rendered nugatory ail their charms valuable furs are scarce, and the attention of the settler's
and exorcismus, lie said lie willingly would, but he stood mind may be cheerfully turned te the cultivation of the
too higli in the medicine hiiself, walking second in the land, than which none can be more fertile, or more amply
dance, and sonetimues entrusted with the guardianship of repay the labor of the Indian. Even in the present state
the door te exclude ail evil spirits, a post of honor wimch of rather indolent Agriculture, the harvest is most abun-
nîoting I could say would induce himu te abdicate. It is dant and of the best description; add te this, the total
of course the interest of the conjurors te kuep the Indians seclusion, of ail whites, but those requisite for their ;struc-
heathens, or which is the samlle thing, in their power-and tien, and ail selected under the eye of their most ardent
their fear of offending then, I conceive one of the chief well wishiers, and no establishment ought to prosper more
obstacles to the labors of Missionaries. rapidly; al that is te be avoided is contending too soon

j or too openly with their superstitions. Lead them by
The Chippawas and Ottawas would, I consider, live degrees te appreciate the mode of life of the white; let

together in the most amicable and peaceable mianuer. Their them in tieirvo wnminds compare it with theirs; let abun.
language and habits vary but little, save that the Ottava danco succeed want, and te Indian will of his own
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accord seek for the rèason of his prosperity, lie will find
it in bis orderly conduct, in his tomperate habits, in his
steady application, and naturally turn with admiration and
respect te these whose advice lias produced the happy
change; lie will ask the reasons which caused the wiote
man te expond bis time and his wealth in amending the
condition of the poor Indian-" The mandates of our
God are te contribute to the happiness of our fellows,
and to bring te his worsliip our orring brethren ;" such
will bc the roply, and soon the grateful savageo will Le
sending up his incense te that Throne froin which al his
blessings have emanated. Friglhten hîim net with reli-
gion, force him net te it, lot it b as it must, the result of
bis enquiiring mind, and I would stake the wcalth of the
Indies that in a short tinie the conversion becomes more
nuerous and more sincere.

As regards the means of subsistence of the distant
Indians, (those. whso inhabit Lake Superior and its depen-
dencies) I cannot offer an opinion, but for those who
inhabit Lake Huron, and the many snall Lakes- in its
noighborhood, nature las provided a most plentiful supply,
bares, partridges, deer, and carriboo are te be met in the
greatest abundance ; fish of the very best kind are plen-
tiful and easily cauglt, and it is but the want of well
rogulated economy of their means which ever causes them
te hunger. The traders rob thom cf their stock, and
]eave them often without either clothing or provisions.
I have known Indians catching abundance of the finest
trout, reduced to live even at the very time upon boiled
acorns, net a fish returned te the lodge te feed either
the lungering infant or the patient wife, whiskey was the
sole reward or rather curse of their Tribes'; for it they
called into play ail their matchless skill and inexhaustible
patience, 'nd after a night's successful spearing they
returned te their lodges te lull thiemselves into insensibility,
until their craving for more called them again te reaction.

Were they civilized, the now wasted resources which
providence bas placed for their support could form a most
fruitful source of prospority, and even wealth. The
means now pursuing at Manitowaning are nost likely te
effect the grand object; they are such as I have before
attempted te describe, (it is the same with the Maple
Sugar, there, both good and abundant,) many families
make nearly 2000 lbs. per annum, but seldom have any
left for winter. The same ruinons improvidence pre-
vails throughout, and until they can be made te think of
the morrow, and provide for old age and emergency, but
little will be done; and this I fear cannot be effected with-
out robbing the Indian cf the feelings cf generosity and
liberality, which form se fine a trait in Lis character, for
it ' net an unmeaaing saying " extremes meet'' froi pro-
digality te avarice, how total but bow frequent the change.

Were it possible to prevent any improper advantage
being taken of the Indians by the fire traders, another
blessmng would be conferred upon them, but secluding
them totally from their temptations and manoeuvres would
be the only remedy, and that one most difficult of execu-
tien. To make their victims drunk and then despoil them
of their hard earned gains, to cheat both the Indian, and
thon our competitors to adopt any means, however crimi-
nal or disgraceful, to accomplish their object, are the
leading qualities of the fire trader, and ensure his riches
and reputation. With regard te the latter part of the
query, as to the effect produced in the Indian by their
communication iviths these mon, there can be but one
opinion: it is ruinons to their prosperity as it is to their
morals.

* The only mode cf in any way checking the rapacity of
the trader, or arresting his nefarious practices, would be
te make a license requisite for bis trade, and cause him te
give heavy security for Lis good behaviour, to be forfeited
upon conviction of any infraction of the laws of bis
country. The class of people thus employed would then
become more respectable, and the fear of losing a sum
(their securities) equal te their gain, would perhaps keep
thoin under a salutary restraint.

Never having paid much attention te this subject, I am
not competent te give an opinion, but I should be inclined
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AI nndixte give the palm to the Ottawas, both for industry and
regularity. of conduct, the consequence no doubt of their
religious instruction ; any person who has visited Mani-
towaning at the time of the issue of presents, can with me 24th June.
testify te the excessive neatness of the Ottawa lodges,
and to the constant employ of their inmates, they never
secm te know want ; but for their, numerous -charities,
their less fortunate brethron would at that time be badly
off.

This question I must answer without sufficient grounòs,
but I should fear that a feeling of his own superiority te
his ignorant disciples, might croate a degree of conceit
and assumption of importance in the untutored Indian,
which might disgust and aunoy those lie was deputed. te
instruct.

The Indian accustomed toconcede the superiority in
ail acquired knowledge te the white, would not feel that
humiliation in learning from him, .which ho might from one
of his fellows,

To the third question of the second division, I can
speak with some degree of certainty, the experience of
the last year liaving been, constantly te prove the many
evils resulting from the presence of squatters on the
Indian lands. Those who have come under my considera-
tien are, with but very few exceptions, the most abandonod
and worthless; without money or -character, they have
come down like harpies te prey upon the Indians, they are
a species of Pariah fron the white communities, where
they are too indolent and too well known te live.

Under false pretences, and by brilliant promises,
sometimes by making then drunk, they have seduced the
Indians into giving themn leases for amall tracts of land.
These once obtained nothing more was needed,; without
furtber leave they have extended their possessions, and
now consider as intruders, the original possessors, whon
they are grinding daily down by ill deeds and oppression,
te the utnost poverty. For proof of my assertion, I beg
te refer you te two speeches of Beyigishquisbnaw,,who
emphatically complains of the wrongs they now suffer.
Whether the Act just passed will have the effect of liber-
ating the Indians frorm the burthen which now weighs se
heavily on them, I am net competent te decide until I
have seen it work, but I do know that noue but the nost
uncompromising means can be of any avail. This crying
and deeply rooted evil must be torn from its strong hold,
and that without delay, totally and for ever, or there is no
happiness for the Indians who are suffering frein it. Daily
complaints are made to me in my double capacity of
Magistrate and Superintendent, which I have no power
te remedy, for a heathen Indian cannot take an oath,
and aware of this the squatters destroy and pillae is
property at will, and then' féarklssls sg . %ey are
not gniity.

In fact the systen of squatting in Walpole Island, the
only place where I have seen it, is one of continual rob-
bery and fraud, oppressive and ruinous to the Indian.

(Signed,) J. M. KEATING,
Asst. Supt. Ind. Affairs.

APPENDIX No. 23.

Evidence of Mr. Superintendent Anderson respecting
the Manitoulin Settlement.

Answers te queries proposed by the Commission on la-
dian Affairs, dated Kingston, 17th December, 1842.

lst. How long have you had charge of the Indians un-
der your superintendence P-I was appointed to the In-
dian Departinent in 1815, with the exception of a short
annual visit from. the -Superintendent, Colonel M'Kay,
whose residence was in Montreal; I continued in charge
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af the Drummond Island branch of the Department until
removed to Penetanguishine in the autumn of 1828. The

24th Tribes under this, superintendence were the same which
are now under the superintendence-at Manitoulin, deno-
minated the " Western Tribes," and comprising all those
visiting Indians north of Penetanguishine, including Sault
St. Marie, Lake Superior, &c., and south-west, taking in
Michigan, Green Bay, the Fat River Wisconsin, and not
unfrequent visitors from Mississippi. I think, in 1829, I
was appointed Superintendent, and the three Tribes,
John Ausenence,- Yellow -Head, and Snake, were ådded
to.imy charge; and under these circurmstances, I continued
until sent to the Manitoulin in 1838, where, with the ex-
ception of the Chief Superintendent's annual vi'sit, I have
continued iii charge of those "Western Tribes."

2nd. Arc they improved during that time in tlieir'ioral
sna religiods character, and in habits ?-Except with're-
'gard to the Roman Catholics, who have immigrated froin
Lake Michign, and who have been more or 'less Chiis-
tians and. - itivators of the soil evèr since, and perhaps
even before the. Conquest, little- or nothing had Iieen'one
ta enlighten these Tribes until the settlement Was forned
.at the Manitoulin Island. At present tliey are ac'uiring
some knowledge of religion, and those who have the Scrip-
tures explained ta them, express their surprise tlat'thdse
thipis were riot made known before;'most-of them ap-
preemte the advantages of educatieh when ' is in'their
pawer to send their children to school. They have amall
farms, and many of them already raise a sufficiency of
corn and potàtoes,~added to tlieir fisI, for the support'of
their families during the winter, and are moreover begin-
ning to kill beef and pork. I think I ma venture to say,
tlat not less than 20 hogs have been slaughtered by them
this season ; and there are at present four boys with the
shoemaker, two wiîth the blacksmith, three with the dàr-
penter, and one withi the cooper, learning their'respective
trades.

3rd. When, 'and in what manner are they settled,
whetlher in Villages or upon small farnis ?-There are
only two assem blges worthy of being called Villages,
(though there are many detachéd bands, principally les-
thens, on the Island,) one of these is the Protestant Vil-
lage.in Hudson's Sound, MapitoWaning the othzer, the
Roman Catholic Vill' e in l" Smii's Sound," Wequarne-
köig, in both thiese t ie.inhabitäts'have gardens about
their hanses, and theii farms for thg niost part at a dis-
taIce. This inode was resortéd to witli tie viéw'of pre-
sevinò 'théir "rops withoùt the trouble'of- xaking enclo-
sures, ut~fnid ng their cattle r6arn muc'iturther-than was
expected, they now begin te rike fonces.

tl ze sde ëxt of.eac/Village, viz:
Ñnmer ai uises, Bearäs;S.,arid of'what'materîals ?--
I cannot state the exact extent, but I should suppOse that

,each vijIge occrpies at least 200 acres of ground. In the
]fiiitowariiýg Sett1ement or'Viliag "ire 37 Inidiän houses,
6dittogupiedb héiëha'ics hd laborer; 4larger
hanses occupiedby 'Sùpetiiñ'dlét, Surgon, M-ssionary
aPI1 ;Schoolmaster; 3 shos, blacksmith, carpenter, ad
cooper,;.. i cellent frame' stre, 60 i 30 feet, 2 stories,
and under buit with substantial stone wali.

i log barn, 1 school house, 1 saw mill, built by contract
in 1839; I sawyer's house at the mill, 55; all wood build-
ings.

l the Wequamekong are 73 Indian houses, 1 Mis.
sionary's, 1 schoolmaster's, i chutch, 1 school house, i saw
mill in progress of building-78, all of wood, but being
(with the assiitan'ceafforded b the De'prrtment, of'nails,
glass, axes, &c.) mostly büilt by the Indians themselves,
are neither se much so substantial as the former. And
besides the buildinis abave mentioned, there are inboth
villages a nuniber ai out houses for tlieir cattle, little atöne
houses, &c.

5th. Do any of the Indians under your superintenderce
from choice live in wigwams ? if so, state the iuinber ?-
"I cannot state the nuniber, but by far: the gréatest pro-
portion, indeed ill,those who are, not partialy civilizd,
either live in wigwams or in temporary bark huts, not be-

cause they are ignorant of the superigrity of the oneover
the other, but bècause. an incomprehensible superstition
prevents their adopting ithe habits of civilized life;. and
Lere, by way of illustration, the Committee will perhaps
pardon my noting cie instance: An Indian Chiéi nam"ed
" Kemewen," (St. Raisin,) having refused, on several oc-
casions, to take refreshment at my house, induced me to
ask the reason, which, apparently, fron, fear of giviiig
offence, he did flot seem disposed ta explain, -but being
préssed for, an answer, he said: I cannot eat in the
bouse of a Christian, without suffering pain in my ste-
mach." How, thinks I, can this be? and pressing himà for
an explanation ; why,.said lie, "your cooking is-noat cleaù,
your kettles 'are ail dirty, and every tbing abolit your
houses is unclean." Being rather piqued, because. I
laughed at him, he continued,-" yen nay laugh; but do
net your women wash :your kettles at af times, do not
theycoQk at aU timas, do not tliy'stay in tLe si;neiouse,
,and pen slep in'tlie saine lied at Zuiis, hid is not
tlis sufficient to make ny cleaniy indiaù's nto'hih ache?
we always turn our wonen out'i do as'àt c'r iin tiies."

And so it is with'most of those superstitions; nót one in
a hundred can be satisfàctoriiy explained. Butrom such
reasoning nmany arepreventéd from accepting the lienefits
of civilisation.

6. is the land érèltivated by'the lidiaris'under -yur
'nen rintendenne, subdivided into'rglarblotks or parcels,
or oes'aóh individüal seleet'tlie'spot lie Wiàhes to culti-
vate'accoêdi;g to-his tâàste, or is the'Iands'selëcted bythe
'Chicfs'for him P?-I felt the importaijee'of having the land
survead, inaorder,in the flistplae, ta pr-event'heréàfter
disutes' aaingit the Indians, by allottiug 'to -each indi-
vidal a 50 acre fa·n, iu surh ace há migt-èhoôseand,
in the'second plcé,ý for tho inke"ofuniformityý in;tlie Set-
tlenent; but baving laid ont the two villages into half
acre lots, nd staked off a féw farrms, I found it to la-
borious and personally expensire job, theiefore discon-
tinued; and eaci-iridividual now seleits suchplate as best
suits-his own ideas as to a faim, and occupies it in most
casés, without taking theopinion eitlier of the Superin-
tendent'or'theCChiefs; but in the villages, the buildings
are being placed'on-the regular surveyed lots.

7th. Willou state as'nearly as practicable,' the -tim-
bèr of acresu'nder cultivation in your-ewn particularset-
tlement, nid also ihëeumber of'acres cultivated by each
fanily. lu each 'cse in whicli the famil lias no land'uder
cultivation, low does it pirocur' etharmeans of subsistence?
'-In Wquamekong l'suippoie tird ma 'be-4 or'5 hun-

drèd acres under cuftivatin,' and in Manitowaning per-
laps from 3'to4 hundred ;· this lsmresupposition,'some
fanmlies have perhaps 10 acres or more, while others bave
not more than half an acre under'cultivation.

Thei principal support is'derived fioinmtheir-farming,
witi the lp' fishing; they"somntimes kill haespart-
ridge; and ènîdéer'ad bàsr,"bùîthcse•ar-dmorecaànal
th , an'heeib qe, ètyai-onot-dþdéd upon for
subsistence.ha ' erie...euetyar e

th. h'en 'arn In'ienis'iuèr. in fossa sòn of i'piëèe of
lar d, is he socure "from the' itt iyiri f'dtlier Idials.-
Alse, has h tlhe ~powerbyisge, af trâià'itliùg'i id bis
lhearor conveyin' is interest ith 'teppo h
mniembers of 'th ?-'Só^idág'àl'hè contihi "to'cul-
tivate his pieèe of *lad li 'ônjäys 4uete pôosssin,b'ut if
ie chance te leave it for a season, some other*ll'l"bost
likely occupy it, and I have found a difficulty in many
cases to' make' 'ânicâble 'iíirdriegm'ent'iristichd ratters.
They~ reiecttliebunidaiyifnes wliieli h'àv&lbéee déàwn,
tut' blýbks'ofwildsland,"encasd byothdfblsing of
"1î or ci. iise by iudividùal I dinsdoe"lotYecure
ii erjayunt of it.

The proprioti o â ki wills ci of ïrasfe ñò their
'probea-ty'in prese'ce ar witnes'ess 'jeétieriiintirpation
oa their death or by f5àiias b'éeed' 'ponted
out te them, and they see the propriety sueli precan-
tion, consequenty tlhe praétice is bcemrig more goneral,
and dispiues" less frequént. - -

24'h June.
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pth. Do you find them im oved in their mode of «Agri-(er l clture since you irst ha charge of them-To what
extent do they cultivate in common ?-Tley bave not

4 n mproveC se much as could be wished, but are beginning
toplough their own fields, to make more substantial fences,
cultivate garden vegetables, &ci &c. Ench individual
cultivates his own little farm. Their general mode of:
clearing land was, and in most cases is stili, by felling the;
trees in all directions, (tliis was done in the summer sea-
son,) leaving them in this state until'the following spring,
tbën setting fire,and after they burn, remove-such of the
smaller timber as they conveniently could, -and planting
their corn and potatoes among the trunks of the trees,

ösinîg at least one half of the ground. The -evil of this
bas been urged upon them, and now they 'have oxen,
many of them clear their land more thoroughly.

lthi. 'Can you state the number who'have commenced
to till the ground during that peiiod ; what instruments
did they use when you first Lad charge of them, and what
do they now use ?-I really cannot state the number.
'Among the Ottawas many were supplied-with hoes, and
generally -with inferior quality of -small axes,'which 'they
obtained from the 'traders in barter for'sugar, corn, &c.
The Chippawas were by no means well supplied ; in both
Tribes when they planted at all, the deficiency of hoes
wvas supplied by:the 'useof: n-crookedà stick, conveniently
sbarped;for therpurpose.

At 'present the'Government bas te agreat extent- fur-
nished them with both these articles, of a good quality;
also, -with ,a Ifew spades, shovels,,ploughs,< pick-axes, and
harrows,'&c. &c.

l1tht.'What quantity cf Ag-icaltural implements-d
they possess, and are they careful of them ; Ide they e tho-
roughly understand the use of them ?- I cannot say as to
the exact quantity, bot they:aie not fully supplied. :They
are "careful of them,: aud are: tolerably expert inthe use
of the axe and the hue; not.so much. with the spade, the
plough, &c. &c.,

12th. What-stock :do"they' possess, aid'-do 'they pay
proper attention te it:dnring the -inter;?-'I-suppose they
have betwixt 20 and'40 horses, and perhaps60 or'80 head
of horned cattle, besides pigs, poultry, and, this -season a
few:sheep.' Very little care- is faken- of-their horsessor
hornèd-cattie during thewinter season ;' few'are housed,!
and little provender is laid- up forthem; they wander
about the bush browsing, and occasionally they get a feed
of ýcorn'or potatoes.

13th. What mòde tdo they generally-pursue; if IL
differs from'that of white settilers, statu in-what the'differ-
ence consists ?-This appears te have been answered in
the 9th query.

14th."What deséription â-f:grain--orpulse do:they
moestly 'cultivate ?-Formnerly -they ohly:planted 'Indian
corn, potatoes, and pumpkins; they now begin te cultivate
wheat, oats, peas, and barley, but they are se obstinately,
carelesâ about'theirfe'nces'that their crops are not, unfre
quently desiroyed bytheir cattle.

Thera -49, bowever,.reason to hope they will- soon find
.that wheatris amore certain crop than corp, and will cul-
*tivatë it more.larg'ely.

.15th. Can you state the quantity each Tribe has pro-
dnced in any one-year ?.2-I cantot; but'ast yea- lieing, a
-favorable season',' knw one- faily who s'aved upwards

f. 80 bdshlels ôf dian corn'; others frori 20 te 40, and
many'from 5 to';20, bésides, potatoes, a few turnips, and
quantities of punipkins, &c. 1Ten bushels of corn, with
potatoes, dried pumpkins, and fish, will support a middling
sized faùrilyfor twelve-months

,6tlh.ZBy whom-is the-fiéld labor performed ; if. by the
young men;, do they take'their'fair share ?. -Theimen:of
,allagestdo' most of' the'choppingi;but;#after that-imen,
women, andchildren .tako shar-uif thelaboisfrom the

-burning of'the timuber to' the reaiping'fthecrop.

17tb. Is the division of the day, as regards labor, pndix
matic ?-I think not ; they generally rise about day ligh:,
and go te rest a littie after sun-set, and thus far it is syste- - -
matic; but before going out te their -work tbey usualiy 24nh Jutn.
take a hiearty meal or breakfast ; during the reniainder of
the day they work, smoke, rest, perhaps sleep, eat and
drink alternately, as happens to -be convenient,,without
regard te time, -place, or system.

18th. Do-they partake of their meals at regular stated
periods 'of the day, as is customary among white settlers P
-Please refer to last reply.

19th. Is their fondness-for fishing, bunting, &c. as great
as ever'?-As ifar as regards the civilized ones certainly
not; the others, of necessity, çontinue the practice.

20th. What time do -tbey 'spend in such occupations,
and at what seasons ?--The civilized Indians go out
spearing occasionally at nights, or set their neti in ,the
evening and take them up by times in the morning; they~
also spend from 6 to 15 days in the fall, te lay in a stock
of fish- for the winter.

.21st. To what places do the Indians, under your super-
intendence,-resort -for ·such purposes?-.Theyseldorai go
aw;ay from the Island ,for these purposes.

'22nd. '.What effect bas .the-progress of settlement'had
upon their practiées in -these respects, and upon their choice
of places of resort ?-Please refer ta last reply.

:28r'd. What-progress have'they-made in,-Christianity ?
-- Thyare-more-regular in-their:habits, dress more like
white:people,-wash their-handsard faces daily, and appear
teo beinfluenced- inthteir condueti by the instructions ithey
receive; tbey atteàd poMlic.worship regularig,¶and, the
ProtestantîIndians are muci pleased to have the Bible
reald add-expoudeàd to'them.

24th.'To wbat religiousxlenomination-do they belong?
-The Manitowaning Village are·Protestant's, and the
Wequamekong are Roian- Catholics.

'25th. De they attend Church regularlyand from hoçice,
or otherwise ?-They attend-hurch regularly, and appa-
ently from choice.

426th.-Sincei their conversion to:Christianity,- are-their
moral habits improved ?-I think materially, they ppéar
to feel the impropriety of injuring their neighbors, of
yingeof-tealingf&c., and:they de not talkof their ancient

mode of cruel warfare withthiat delight whichthey.sied
te do.

27th. Do they appear sensible of any improvement in
their' condition, anda désirons of-advanemg?-tJüiznost
cases they appear senàibleòof-tbeir impròvemen, and often
speak with regret that they Lad net become civilized
before,:andistrongly advise theirlheathn: brthrer to fol-
low'their, example.

- 28th., Areany.of-the·dndianssunder.your.superinten-
dence heathens; if se, state the number; what effort bave
been made to convert, and what obstacles have prevented
their, conversion,?I, do not, know .their1 numb1er, ,but a

disinclined to turùnypf tiafe ÿ wbihJe~ itût deo
f they bgcome Chistj ns

29th,.What number of, baptisms bavealçen, place or
do take place on an average, yearly, an4intowatChurch?
.-~To the best cf .yknowl 'gôtbere were receivrd into

the English Church,iz.---l and 887,fve,-afladults;
in 1839, thirty-eight;, ina 1840, eighty-four'; in 1841,
forty-five; ;inall72 from.astate òf dxeathais'i; and
during t.hatyperiod4hirty1 came, over,.fromn ithe..Roman
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A >enix Catholic to the Chturcl of Englanid, naking, up to the
13th of August, 1841, a total of 202 since that period.
I have net been made acquainted on the subject, but I am
not aware that even ene adult lienthen lias been brought
into the Church sinco that tine. I cannot give any infor-
mation about the Roman Catholics in this respect, except
that I am of opinion not oie lialf that number liad been
received into their Church during that period.

80th. What means of religions worship and instruction
do they possess ?-Each Denomination las a Missionary
of its own te give instruction.

31st. What places of worship have they ?-The Pro-
testants have their service in the school house. The
Roman Catholics in a Log Church.

32nd. What is the putactice with regard to public and
private religions worship ?-The same as in white con-
gregations, except that the service. is translated iito
Indian.

33rd. What Schools are established amongst them ?-
Answered in former reply.

84th. Do the children attend the schools regularly ?-
They do net; during the sugar, fishing, plauting, and
barvest seasons, as well as other temporary absence from
their villages; the children are either taken away te render
assistance in their work, or of necessity to receive their
food.

35th. What number of children attend the schiools, and
do they shew nuch aptitude in aqiring kowledge ?-
The former part of titis query has eeu answered. It is
generally allowed that they are very quick, particularly in
learning anything of a mechanical nature.

36th. Will yon describe the mode of teaching in those
schools, and the nature of the books used ?-The mode of
teaching is similar to that generally in use in the Town-
ship schools amongst the white settlers.

The books used in the Protestant School are Mavor's
Spelling Book, the Old and New Testament, and Wood-
bridge's and Peter Parley's Geography.

In the Roman Catholic School the Priest will njeither
allow Mavor's Spelling or the Bible to be used as school
books.

In the former school, the children are taught partly in
English and partly in Indian.

In the latter, English only.

37th. Do they show any aptness fer mechanical arts,
and if so, for what arts ?-Already ansivered.

38th. Are any of your Indians, tradesmen ; such as car-
penters, shoemakers, blacksmiths, tailors, &c.; if se, be
pleased to state the number of each, &c., to what degree
of proficiency have they arrived ?-Answered in a former
reply.

Some of the boys with shoemakers, make shoes well;
carpenters make sashes, doors, &c.; blacksmiths ; spears,
rend hoes, axes, and kettles, &c. The coopees boy had
only lately commenced.

39th, 40th, and 41st. Is the health of the Indians under
your superintendence good, or otherwise, as contrasted
with the health of the white population in the neighrbor-
hood ? What are the prevailing diseases or complaints
amongst them ? Do yen find those diseases on the increase
or decrease since their civilization ?-In reply te theso
queries, I would beg leave to refer the Commissioners te
Dr. Darling's report on similar queries, proposed te nie by
the Committee of 1889, which report is appended te my
answers, and now before the Committee.

42nd. Do the Tribes under your superintendence in-
crease or decrease in numbers irrespectively of. migra-

tien; if the latter, what in your opinion is the cause?- Ap ndix
No opportunity lias been offered of ascertaining correctly;
but the general belief is, the Ottawa Tribe; whose subsis- a
tence is prinîcipally derived from their gardens, bias, since
the war, greatly increased in numbers; wlile. the Chip-
pawas and those Tribes who do not cultivate the ground,
but live upon fish, are decreasing rapidly.

43rd. Wliat is the average number of children born to
ench married couple, and the number reared ?-.Among -
the Ottawas it is not unusual te seo families of 6 or 8
children, and it sometimes occurs that they have 10or 12
all living; others again, thougli many be born to them;
perhaps one ialf die before they. come of age, and some-
timues not one is reared.

The Chippawas are neither se prolific or se successful -
in roaring their offspring, which I consider proceeds from
tleir filthy state, and exposures; aise their precarious mode
of procuring food.

44th. Wliat âgo is the mortality amongat the ebildren
most frequent, and te what cause may tis be ascribed ?-
I would again beg leave to refer te Doctor Darling's re-
port.

45th. Do the Indian men or.women frequently inter-
marry vith the whites ?-I ouly know of one Indian man
(Mr. P. Jones) who is married to a white woman. But
it is quite common for white men te marry Indian women.

46th. Among the Indians under your superintendence,
wlat is the proportion of lialf breeds ?-I cannot clearly
state, thongh I am of opinion that the half breeds living
with, and those wlio do net live as Indians, would pos-
sibly ameunt to 1 in 20.

47th. Is there any marked difference in the habits and
general conduct of the hialf-breeds and the native Indians,
if so, state it ?--In most cases, the half-breed is prend of
his being partly white, and net unfrequently despise the
Indians; but notwithstanding Le is found te possess most
of the vices of the whitè man without the good qualities of
the Indians, he is more savage when net under the dread
of the law thai the Indian; prone to drunkenness, and
perhapa less henor or honesty thtan either of his parents;
and the females are generally loose characters. This is
the opinion I entertain of a large portion of the half-breeds
under my superintendence.

48th. In cases where intermarriage with the whites
have taken place, do you find the condition of the Indian
improved?-Sometines, and in proportion to the correct-
ness of the conduct of tho white man with whom she
lives.

49th. Do the Indian women frequently live with white
men without being married ?-Formerly it was a very
common practice, but noi they more generally get mar-
ried.

50th. Does the birth of llegitimate cbildren among the
unmarried women occur as frequently now as heretofore,
and in what light is the circumstance viewed by the
Indians ?-A certain disgrace was always attached to
cases of thtis kind amongst the Indians ; sucb' misconduct
is rarcly to be met with amori the civilized Indians now,
and perhaps not se frequent with the heathens as formerly.

51st. Do any of tho Indians enjoy ail or any of the
civil and political rights possessed b othèr"subjects of
Her Majesty?-Not within my superintendence, but I
cannot see why they should net enjoy those prMIleges
when they become sufficiently informed.

52nd. Are there any instances of Indians possessing
such rights, besides those of the children of educated
white men married tolIndian women ?-Not that I am
acquainted with, but. if they, or some few of then, had
the right of voting at the Electioni;r holding Township
Of1ces, &c. &c., 1 think it would be a means of encour-
agement to industry and good conduat niongst them.
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in obedience te your instructions, dated Toronto, 30th
-October last, (which I received on the 1st instant,) direct-
ing me to convey to yon information relative te the In-
dians, and the Indian Department, in pursuance of an Ad-
clress from the House of Assembly te His Excellency the
Lieutenant Governor, dated 9th May, 1839,-

I have the honor te communicate te you as follows;
commencing vith the first division of the subject. -

My attention never hîaving been called to the varions
Tribes in the settled par.ts of the Province, I am ignorant
of their numbers.

In 1836, the number of Indians receiving presents at
the Manitowaning was 2697, and at Coldwater and the
Narrows 407, in all 3104; but net being enumerated se-
parately, the exact number of 'British Indians is not
knoivn, but they may be estimated at one half of the whole
number.

In 1837, vere clothed at Manitowaning 1370 British
Indians, (those being in the British Territory,) and at
Coldwater and the Narrows 426, making 1796, and visi-
tors fron the United States, 1831. Total clothed, 3659.

In 1838, 1749 British Indians were clothed at Mani-
towaning, and 388 at Coldvater and the Narrows. Total,
2137; and visitors from the United Stites, 848; in all,
2985.

In 1839, clothed at Manîitowaning, British . Indians,
2304; visitora from the United States, 1000. Total,
3304, exclusive of Coldwater and the Narrows.

in 1837, only 268-Christian and Heàthen Indians re-
sided on the Island. In 1838, there were 307; and in
August, 1839, the number .was 655. Since then, 167,
principally Roman Catholics; Ottawas, and Chippawàs
have emigrated 'fr9m Lake Michigan, and have coin-
menced to clear land preparatory te their future residence
on the Island.

1y this statement is shown that more Americar In -
dians were clothed in 1837, than in the two subsequent
years, which is caused, as they say,-by tIe American In-
dian Agent threatening ail those who cone to:reside here
with the loss of their share of the payment for Lands
ceded tethe Amrnican Government; this threat lias this
year been carried into effeet.

ae6

A
53rd. In your opinion, have the Indians the knowledge

and ability te exorcise those rights ?-Not within my
superintendence, but I have no doubt but there are many
in the settled parts of the Province who would fill the
situations of Road Masters, Pound Keepers, &c.; and if
they weré eniployed in the public works, in situations not
exposed te temptations to evil, &c., such as surveying par-
ties, rond making, by contract or daily labor, &c. &c., it
night prove to them that the farther they advance'in

civilized habits, the botter chance they have of becoming
independent.

(Sigried,) W. ANDERSON,
S. I. A.

Kingston, 30th December, 1842.

APPENDIX No. 24.

Answers of fr. Superintendent Anderson, to the Ques-
tions of the Commissioners of 1840.

Manitowaning, 20th December, 1899.

Sir,

All the Ottawas who have emigrated to thtis country,
and who were equally entitled to participate in the pay-
ment of ain immense tract of country.conveyed te their
Government, (as it is said; by the sale,) went te Michil-
mackinac at the usual time of distribution, but were not
allowed 'te participate in the payment. Notwithstanding
this they returned te this Island, saying, they would rather
sacrifice their interest in those payments, than be cut off
from intercourse with their EnglishFather, who had never
deceived them; and I am told niany others intend te fol-
low their example next year. -

The increase of resident Indians here may be attributed
te two causes;'first, te emigration from the Unitèd States,
and, secondly, to some of the Chippawas coming from the
North Shore, who feel desirous of sharing in the benefits
of civilization; yet, from the discordant advice given by
varions denominations of Christians, and the Traders, te-
gether with a supepstitious reluctance to abandon their
old custoins of medicine, dancing, &c.; many of them keep
aloof from the establishment, others are also kept away
by the certainty of their not being allowed te indulge in
habits of drunkenness; while they can, in the vicinity of
the trading houses, obtain whiskey in return for their
hunt, their fisb, and even the presents they receive from
the Government.

Between Penetanguishine and the Sault St. Mary's,
(the latter place only included,) there are residing on the
Islands on the North Shore of Lake Huron and Saugeen,
2304:Indian men, women, and children, of whom, from
the best calculation I can make, 1044 have attachedthem-
selves to differenît denominations of Christians, but are
dispersed in varions parts of the country.

Lake Nipissing and the surrounding hunting grouands
contain probably 400 or 500 souls. Across the country fron
Lake Huron to, Lake Superior, and on the North Shores
of the Lake to Fort William, the numbers cannot be less
than 500 more; and froin Fort William to the Red
River, and throughout the vast north-west country, where
the Honorable Hudson's Bay Company have trading
posts, the natives and mixed breeds inust be very nume-
rous, but I nover have been able to ascertain tleir numi-
bers. It would appear that it s not consistent for the
gentlemen Traders to impart information of this nature
without the consent of the Governor ; and the only means
of obtaining any thing like a correct estimate, is by appli-
cation te Governor Simpson, or the managing Committee
in England. It is more supposition to state any number,
but froin the vast extent of country, the.large annual col-
lection of furs,' and the numerous servants employed .by
the Company, it is reasonable te conclude that the inhabi-
tants exceed 20,000 souls.

2nd. The Committee abould endeavour to ascertain the
number of births, deaths, and marriages among the vari-
ons Tribes, during the last few years, with a view to de-'
termine from such data, how far an increase ordecrease
of population may have been the.effect of civilization ?-
From the unsettled state of -the , Indians -who live by
their hunt, .no attempts have been made toascertain the
number of births, deaths, and marriages; but there cannot
be a.doubt that, if provided with ample means:of subsist.
ence through their'own labor, the numbers w'ould greatly:
increase, which is proved by the Ottawas, wlo are an im0-.
dustrious people, living on the produce of their little farmis.'
in Lake Michigan, and whoeivithin the last 30 years have
nearly doubled their population, wbile, on the contrary,
the wandering Tribes diminish continually.

3rd.. What are the distinguishing characteristcs' f thé
different Tribes in regard to habits, manners, customs

e., and what are the chief difficulties to be overcome
in the way of improving their social .condition ?-The
Indian race are naturally a sly and cunning people, which
may proceed from the necessity of fheir being so vhen
hunting or engnged im war; but they are, generally speak-
ing, docile, and with few exceptions, possess lively and
bappy dispositions,;inclined to hospitality, aad almost inva-
riably dividing thefruits of the chase with their neighbors';
yet- under niany circumstances- where their eduèation
taches it te be their ddty they exercise the worstof

pti Ytîne.

__ :ý w
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savage cruelty. But an Indian warrior would rather die|
than commit an act derogatory to his character as a war-J
rior ; and a truc medicine man would prefer the tornients
of the stake rather than violate the superstitious rights
of his medicine bag. This is the character of the Indiani
in his original state.

But the avarice of the white man has robbed him of
such good qualities, as lie possessed in his natural simpli-
city, and planted in Lis breast some of the worst of our
vices, lying. stealing, drurnkenness, &c. &c. Henceit is
tiat the native is reduced te the most deplorable situation
tiat human beings can be, and I can conceive no other
ineans of improving his social condition, than by imparting
the comforts of civilization and the blessings of sound
religion.

4th. Among which of the Tribes there exists the
greatest similarity, su as te warrant the conclusion that
they would associate amicably together, if settled in our
locality ?-The Tribes in this part of the country are not
in the least indisposel (while they remain heathens) to
associate together amicably, se far as similarity of habits
is concerned; but when they embrace Christianity, and
attach thewuselves tu different Churches, it appears neces-
sary te have each denomination -in sparate villages.

5th. The present state of these settlemenuts of Indians
in the midst of the white population, with reference parti-
cularly to the benefit or injury to which the Indian char-
acter is subjected by proximity to the whsites, whether any
change in the system of establishing settlements of Indians
amongst the whites, might or might iot Le beneflcially
made ?-It ias been agreed that the Indian settlements
being surrounded by white inhabitants, could not fail te
be beneficial te the former, in as muci as the examile of
the industrious fariner in his mode of cultivation, would
impart much valuable instruction te the new beginners.
Were his attention confined te these subjects, the effect
would Le highly profitable te him; it is not witli the
industrions farnier, or the moral character, that the Indian
in his hours of relaxation would associate, but lie is fre-
quently thrown into contact with the idle blasphemer, the
drunkard, &c. Wiih such companions lie will naturally
acquire some of their vicious habits ; besides which there
are many persons In theviciity of the Indian villages,
who imagine it te be their interest tu keep him in igno-
rance, and at the same time te 611 his mind with every kind
of improper advice, not fearing to imake wrong impres-
sions even with regard te the Governrment, rendering hin
nhappy in his own mind, and dissatisfied with all aroundl
hin. This I foumid to be the case at Coldwater and the
Narrows, and therefore I adopted the opinion that the
Indians would be more likely te embrace Chiristianity, and
becone better subjects, when entirely separated from the
white population, and subject to the imnediate and soie
control of the Government.

6th. The present state of the Indian settlement at the
Great Manitoulin Island, both as regards the actual com-
fort and advantage, and the probable future prospect of
the advance of civilization, by means of their settlement
in that Island ?-The settlement on this Island, thougi in
an infant state, appears encouraging, in as much as the
numsbers have increased since the year 1837, from 268 to
822 souls. In that year, with the exception of a few
Ottawas, there -was scarcely a family who raised ten
bushels of potatoes, and at present there are few who
have not a tolerable supply for the winter ; even amongst
those who are not immediately connected with the settle-
ment, and those who are, have in most cases a sufficiency
for their families, and a surplus for sale, or to feed their
cattle ; and last autumn, they have amongst them sowed
18 busihels of wheat. Even some of the Ieathens Lave
been induced to follow their exanple.

Al those who form a part of the seulement are se
anxious to obtain cattie, that they have paid as mueh as
£2 l0s. for a calf of two or three mionths old; and some
of the Ottawas have bruught their borned cattie, horses,
and pigs, from the farms they have abandoned on Lake
Michi an. But the nature of this vork, and the preju-
dices, habits, and customs of the natives, suflicient evidence

Sth. Whether it might be desirable te tale any steps
to prevent improper advantage being taken of the Indians,
by Traders and others with whoni they have dealings ; or
what is the effect-of the communication of the Indians
with the fur Traders in the north west parts of Upper
Canada ?-The only steps which appear necessary, is the
adoption of some absolute meanfts tu prohibit the introduc-
tion of spirituous liquors amongst them, whici all former
laws, and those in force nt present, have failed to accom-
plish. And for this end, it might be well to oblige eve-y
Trader, or other person residing on the Indian lands, tu
obtiin, with or without payment (aninually,) a license te
follow his occupation, under certain circumstances, and tu
be bound under a leavy penalty, with sureties for the
observance of the established liaw or regulations; and that
endeavoring te thwart the views of Government in civil-
izing the Indians, should be considered a violation of such
bond. The Indians shoull Le considered competent wit-
nesses or informants against a delinquent. The Iddians
are entirely at the mercy of the Traders, who supply them
with the means of killing furs, and such articles of cloth-
ing as are barely required to protect thei from the cold
in winter, for which hie gives his whole hunt, which not
unfrequently is worth £100. And it is well known that
good buiiters are frequently dissuaded from visiting this
establishment for their presents, least they should Lie indu-
ced te settle, and thus, in the estimation of the Trader, le,
spoiled for the hunt; wvhilo, in fact, if the Indian could
Le induced to cultivate tie soil, and hunt only in the *in-
ter season, the animais which lie now destroys for food,
before they are full grown, would be allowed te come te
maturity, and their iunting grounds thereby enriched.
Thus.it is shiewn, that the Indian does not benefit under
the existing circumstances of the fur trade, while, on the
other band, it is said the Traders realize large fortunes
fromî his toil.

9th. What is the extent of the present means of afford-
ing education and religious instruction' to the Indians ;

thnt it must be slow in its progress, and it is to the rising
generation we must confidently look for great advances
in civilization, if proper means are resorted to for their
improvenient. In addition to their raising crops as above
stated, they have built in various parts of the Island, with
dle assistance of materiais supplied theni by Government,
upwards of forty log house', many of whiclh are exceed-
ingly well put together ; and the saw mill which las been
lately erected will afford. them grcater facility for the
future.

7th. The neans of subsistence possessed by the unset-
tled Indians, and the best manner of engnging their atten-
tion to Agrictltural and Comnercial pursuits, particularly
the nanufactory of sugar, and the curing of fish, to an
extent beyond what nay be wanted for their own con-
sumption, and to facilitate their means of doing so ?-The
unsettled Indians in this part, and the country betwixt
this and Lake Superior, and on the North Shore of that
Lake, subsist principally on a precarious supply of bares,
partridges, and fish, during the winter season ; and in the
summer on fisi and berries, killing also a few beavers,
iuskrats and other animals, the fur of which is valuable;

and sometimes, but rarely, a rein deer, the flesh of all
which they use as food. But in some seasons, even the
supplies fromu this source are very scanty.

There can be no better means devised of encouraging
industry amongst the Indians, than that of placing within
their reach the means of. obtaining their necessaries of life-
at a reasonable rate, in return for their exertions ; there-
fore if an assortient of goods, comprising building mate-
rials, Agricultural implemeuts, fishing tackle, clothing,
and such other necessaries as they nay require, were,
under proper reguslations, establisied here, to purchase
their surplus produce, their fish, sugar, &c., it could not
fail te excite their exertions and draw themi te the spot.
Besides this, if they were paid out of this shop, a reason-
able price for building tieir owns bouses, and supplying
their own materials, the expense to the Government would
be less than on the present plan, and the Indians would
be acquiring that knuwledge which it is desirable te
impart te thema.
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which of the Tribes have shewn the greatest aptitude in
benefitting by the instruction afforded them ?-Attached
to this establishment, for the purpose of imparting reli-
gions instruction, is a Missionary and Interpreter, and ta
teach reading and writing, a Schoolmaster of the Church
of England; and amongst the Roman Catholics, is a
Priest of the Austrian Leopold Society. About 50
Indians bave been admitted to the ordinance of baptisn
by the Church of England and Missionary, while very
few within the same period have attached themselves ta
the Roman Catholic Church. Amongst the Roman
Catholie Indians there is no school. and the Indians inforn
me that their Clergyman will not-allow their children of
his flock to attend the school here, ta be taught ta read
and write.

Of the 50 baptized Indians tet only remain.about the
place, (the others baving gone to their hunting grounds,)
and they are making some advance in Christian know-
ledge. Four children only are in constant attendance at
school, but I cannot speak favorably of their progress.

Fron the recent formation of this establishment, I am
not able to give an opinion as te the aptitude of the dif-
ferent Tribes in benefitting by the instruction afforded
them. But when at Coldwater, there was a school at-
tended by Chippawa children, and the progress they made
was truly surprising.

10th. What measure would appear best adapted to
effect the education of the, Indian yotth generally, and"
particularly with a view ta the dissemination of Chris-
tianity amongst the unconverted Indians by means of
teachers of their own race, educated by the whites ?-I
can conceive no means botter adapted ta effect the educa-
tion of the Indian youth than that of the Infant School
system, in conjunction witli a school for manual labor,
where, in addition ta reading and writing, the boys should
be taught farming and every necessary mechanical'trade;
and the girls, honsehold duties: spinning, knitting, weav-
ing, &c. But to make those schools fully successful, both
boys and girls should give up their roving habits, and re-
main there until they were masters of their respective
trades, and the girls competent for all domestic work.
By this menus the Indian youth might be prepared ta be-
corne toachers to their brethren, and disseminate the bless-
ings of civilization and religion ta the most remote Tribes.
The various persons employed as instractors in such
sehools should be decidedly British subjects; and their
ninds solely intent on the benevolont object in view; as

tho impressions made on the minds of the Indians by the
conduct of their teachers, would determine their 'being
either valuable subjects or troublesome inhabitants here-
after. And, under all circumstances, when Indian children
are sent ta school, they should, in my opinion, tbe taught
ta rend and write in Englislh, for it is obvious they never
can become a distinct or independant nation; their inter-
course must, for many years at least, be with the white
population of this country, and correct translation of our
Scriptures or otlier books, c.annot be given in Indian.

i th. By what means might the'Government with pro-
priety lend assistance in furtherance of the Missionary
systeni ?--This appears ta have been answered ini the
foregoing.

As to the ludian Departmeni, the Committee will con-
sider-

Ist. The system adopted in paying the annuities tio the
several Indian Tribes, and whether it be not susceptible
of improvement ?-The systemi of paying in part or in

liole, the annuities, on the requisition of the Chiefs, inde-
pendent of the voice of the Tribe, or the-concurrence of
the Superintendent, proved at Coldwater and the Nar-
rows, a positive irnustice to the Tribe, as the Chiefs in-
variably squandered the amount theyreceived, vithout
imoiarting the smallest ben'efit to the whole. Their an-
nuities nay be'rendered highly important in providing
farminig implements, building houses, and in objects whiich
would:return them an increase, for instance, wlere:it
could be judiciouslynianaged. Goods to supplya retail
shop in the village, would enable thon to buy their neces-

bcAppendixsaries at a cheap rate, while the original outlay would be
refunded with interest, by a small profit on the sales. This,
however, cannot be managed by the Indians without the
most strict.attention of the Superintendent. In fact, the
Indians are in very few cases (if any) capable of condnct-
ing their own afihirs; and it is therefore as imprudent ta
intrust them with the money or other affairs of the Tribe,
as it would be a minor with his estate before lie became
of age, and competent to the management of it.

2nd. The mode of taking care of the Indian Reserve
Land, at present adopted, and whether great alterations
and improvements might not be effected, ta the advantage
of the Indians?-The unimproved Reserve Blocks of
Land are, in many cases,.complained of as obstructing to
the improvement of the roads ; could they not be let on
long-leases and a moderate payment of rent ta the whites,
and at the end of the term returned, with al their im-
provemnents on then, as the St. Regis Indians have done
below Cornwall?

3rd. The course to be adopted witti respect ta Squat-
ters upon Indian Lands, vhether altokether without au-
tbority, or under color of recognized titles, obtained from
individuals amongst tie Indians ; and how far the act re-
cently passed, will be likely ta afford efficient protection
to the rîghts of the Indians ?-I cannot say what course
should be adopted; but there is a case (and perhaps miany
others which I am not acquainted with) in which the act
recently passed, does nôt produce the desired effect. I am
told, and I believe it to be a fact,-a man, by the name of
M'Grégor, occupies fishing stations, cultivates a farm, cuts
timber, sells whiskey, and purchases the Indian presents.
&c. &c., on the Saugeen Reserve, and on an Island 20
or 30 miles from this, but neither Indian or white man is
found to enter formal complaint, and lie remains undis-
turbed much to the prejudice of-the Indians.

4th. Whether any or what alterations may be benefi-
cially introduced in the mode of proceeding at. present
adopted, as regards the annual Indian Presents ?-In lien
of issuing the Presents in their present form, the civilized
Indians would prefer materials ta make suits like the white
man, which theirwomen cain make up into coats; trousers,
shirts, &c., thereby employing their time ta thuir own pro-
fit and amusement.

5th. The present course of conducting the Indians
Department, and wlether, in. nany respects, beneficial
alterations might not be made.

GtLh. The present mode of paying montes on account of
the Indians, by warrant of the Governor, directed .to tie
Commissariat Department alone, vithout any check oi
the part of any other. Department .of the Gaverment;
and whether some system of check might not be advanta-
geously introduced ?-5th and 6th appears to be queries
which I am not called upon te consider.

7th. Whether the salaries allowed iii this Departinenit
are sufficient, or more than sufficient,,as a compensaSon
for the duties performed; and whether there be ariy
necessity for an increase, or a reductiòn'of the assistance
at present afforded ?-As a list, shewing the amount ,of
salary enjoyed by each individual employed at this settlu-
ment, accompanies this Report, it may only be necessary
fer me ta draw your attention ta the heayy expense incur-
red in getting our supplies from Penetanguishie here;
and I arn enabled te instance the transport of 150 bushiels
of pense last autumn for this establishment, which, having
been doue through the Commissariat, it is ta be presumed.
at the cheapest possible rate, cost 4s. per bshel, or £30E
for a batteau and five men. And every gëtleman bore
wha bas a family, requires noarly, if nlot quite, hàlf a
batteau load of stores annually, and bei'des thisn, he ab-
sence ofmany comforts, of hvich fresh neat is not thé least.
The Missionary establishment'at the Sault St. Mrys; uoL
being at present under ny superintendence,1 Ûini igno-
rant of its condition as ta numbers, or of its Indian adhe -
rents, School, or any other particulars relative to its pro--
gress. It may, lioweveri'not be ont of place ta suggest,
as my opinion,: that it nover can becomea'fit location for
an Indian Settlenent, on account of the soil anýd clinate:
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leing unfavorable for cultivation, as well as on account of
its proximity to the American Garrison; where every
facility is afforded theni ta indulge in drunkenness, and of
heing alienated from the British Goverument. I would
therofore beg leave ta hint at the propriety of tleir being
induced to join this Settlement, which would have the
effect of reducing the general expeuditure, and probnbly
drawing many of their heathen brethren ta follow tleir
example.

I have the honor ta be,
Sir,

Your nost obedient humble servant,
T. G. ANDERSON,

S. I. A.

To Colonel S. P. Jarvis,
C. S. I. A., U. C.,

Toronto.

January 4th, 1840.

Since writing the above, the Reverend Mr. Brougl
lias visited a small band of heathen Indians who live on
this Island, about 14 miles from bere; but the abject of
his visit was frustrated by two men, servants of a Cana-
dian trader naned LaInorandier, living on the North
Shore, about 30 miles from this. It appears from Mr.
Brough's account, that these men had arrived et the
Indiai camp about lialf an hour before him, having with
then'a small keg of whiskey ; and thougi le did not sec
the liquor given te the Indians, nor was ha disturbed by
thema after drinking it, yet its beitîg in the capp vas quite
sufficient te prevent their coming in contact withî the Mis-
sionary.

And ihen ha remonstrated with the Traders, their
arguments were very unsatisfactory, and more calculated
ta bring the Missionary, and the cause in which he is
engaged, into disrepute with the Indians, than otherwise.

And se long as suclh obstructions are opposed te the
vishes of Governmenut, the benevolent abject of civilizing

the Indians must be slow in its progress, if not totally
abortive.

Thomas G. Anderson, Superintendent at Manitoulin;
Answers to the queries proposed by the Commission
an the Indian Department in the year 1840.

- Queries proposed by Committee on Indian Affaire.

SECTION 1-

lst. You are requested te state, for the information of
the Committee, what you suppose te be the number of
Indians having settlenents among the white population
within the ascertained or surveyed limits of U. C. The
names of the several Nations or Tribes; the location of
their principal settlements, and the number in each setle-
ment ?-Having hîad no opportunity of obtaining informa-
tion on this subject, I cannot answer this query.

2nd. What do you believe te be the number of Indians
resident in the unsettled or unsurveyed regions of British
North America in the widest extent, especially those
known as visiting Indians, who annually assemble at the
Manitoulin ~Island to receive their presents fron the
Crown ; what the Nations, Tribes, or Descents, and vhiat
particular part of the North, Western Country do they
respectively inhabit?-Refer ta the latter part of my
answer te query lst, sent te Colonel Jarvis, A.

3rd. Withu regard te those resident within the settled
portions of the Province, what lands have exclusively beep
appropriated te, or reserved by them ; and by whuat rigþt
and in what form ha'e those appropriations and rcservpt-
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6th. What are the particular Tribes or communities of
Indians possessing these annuities ?

7th. What proportipn of the Indian lands within the
settled parts of Upper Canada do -you believe ta be enclo-
sed and unler cultivation ; and what left .wild as hunting
grounds ?

A newer 5, 6, and 7. I do not consider , myself suffi.
ciently acquainted with the subject to give an answer to,
these queries.

tions been made?-I cannot say what lands have beer
appropriated ta or reserved for them, there must be sone
record ta shew by what right or forn these reservations
have been made. It would appear that the country be-
came a British possession by riglt of Conquest ; and the
aboriginals, after a truce, subjected themselves ta the -will
of the conquerors, in which position they are at present.
But it is reasonable ta believe, that about this time, and
before the white population had increased to any extent,
that the Government furesaw the evil which would at-
tend the sending of settlers into the wilderness, if the
Nations were bound by that right of Conquest, and there-
fore determined as a matter of prudence, to convince the
natives tliat their lands should not be forced fror' thern,
but that, when the Government required any portion for
the white settiers, it would be bought fromn themn. It may
also be inferred, that at the sarne time sorne arrangements
vere mado rendering the natives incapable of conveying
portions of their lands, except with the consent of the
Goveroment. The Indians have no record of past events ;
all they know of the original engagements between the
Government and themselves, as far as I am acquainted, is
by tradition, except two memoranda, (Wampun belts,)
which they hold ; the one being a pledge of perpettual
friendship between the N. A. Indians, and the British
Nation, and was delivered te the Tribes at a Council
convened for the purpose, by Sir W. Johnston, at Niagara
in 1764, (Sir William being Superintendent General of
N. A. Indians,) from the Indian tradition, on account of
it, a written explanatory document was delivered witht
them, but itis not now forthcoming. Oni the other Van-
pun belt is marked on one end a hieroglyphic denoting
Quebec or this Continent; on the other, is a ship with its
bow towards Quebec; betwixt those two abjects are wove
24 Indians; one holding the cable of the vesse] with the
left hand; and the next figure with his riglt, and so on,
until the figure on the extreme left rests his foot on land
at Quebee. Their traditionary account of this is. that at
the time it was delivered to thems (1764) Sir William
promised, li the name of the Government, tlat those
Tribes should continue te receive presonts se long as the
sua would shine, or the British wore red coats, which was
an emblema of; and as the red sunt warms the face of
creation, so would the red coat (hy its bounty) warm the
24 Tribes or nations; and if ever the ship came across
the great salt lake without a full cargo, or delayed her
arrival, these Tribes should pull lustily at the cable until
they bronght her over full of presents. After the death
of Sir William, lis son, Sir John Johnston, succeeded ta
his late father's situation, and renewed the pledges, in
1786, by depositing with the Tribes another elt of the
sane kind. These are the only records amongst the in-
dians within my knowledge, unless it be commissions
granted by General Hlaldimand to the Chiefs, of which
there are some still ta be met with.

4th. Enumerate the different settlements--the number,
male and female resident in each ?--The Indians an this
Island. are divided or dispersed into seven different settle-
ments, but they are all dependent upon this, and from
soue one or other, we have daily visitors. The number
of inuhabitants in each is net known, neither.is it possible
at this season of the vear, on account of their beinîg scat-
tered about the country, at the fishing, hunting, and sugar
making stations.

5th. Wliat property, in the form of annuities, public
stock, &c., are the Indians settled in Upper Canada pas-
sessed of; and from what source has such personal pro-
perty been derived. How is it secured ; and how and by
whon administered ?

A ndix
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Appedix Sth. What political relation do the Indians bear te the(T.) British Government, either as allies or as subjects.-Ist.
r---- -tThe scattered Tribes of the N. W., and the visiting In-

4tb J . dians. 2nd. Those having settlements within the surveyed
limits of the Province ?-Those Indians living within the
U. S., who either through fear of bringing the displeasure
of-,the Government upon themselves, or from a real
attachment to the Englili, or from the persuasion or pro-
mises leld ont by the Officers of Government, and touk
up.thé hatchet in suipéort of the British Arme during the
late war with the United States, I take for granted are,
or were allies of the British Government, and ail those
living within the Queen's dominions to le subjects..

With regard then to the former; at the termination of
the war, not having the sagacity of the white man in these
matters, they made nu. arrangement to perpetuate the
relationship in which they then stood ; and trusting impli-
citly te the promise thon made to them, that they should
lire in peace and friendship with the big knives, for the
time to come, and that they slould continue to receive the
usual annual presents, they retuirnedjoyfully te their lan~-ds.
Their circumstances compelled them te remain on the
lands of their forefathers, within the territory of the
United States, their deadliest enemy, and the consequence
is well known ;. they have been despoiled of nearly every
inch of their vast possessions, and driven in many instan-
ces at the point of the bayonet to the west of the Mis-
sissippi. Notwithstanding this apparent want of attention
te thek situation, they profess more attachment to the
British than any other civilized Nation. As regards those
living within the settfed parts of this.Province, they con-
side themselves more immediately under the control of
the Englisi, and are more or less amenable to the laws of
the country; their property secures their attachment te
the Government.

Those in the unsettled parts who have rarely an oppor-
tunity of meeting with the Oflicer of Government, and
are instructed by the Traders that one thing only is useful,
viz.: to make good hunt, take little interest in the political
state of the world ; yet if not restrained by the illegal
representations of the Traders, would le obedient te the
will of Government in all things.

SECTION I.

Ist. State as nearly as you can ascertain, the number
of births, deaths, and marriages, among the Tribes within
your knowledge, or superintendence, for such a period of
years as yu may be able ?

2nd With a view to estimate the effect which compa-
rative civilization, or intercourse vith their civilized
neiglhbors may have had upon the increase or decrease of
their numbers; you will state from the best of your
information, the comparative number of births, deatsi
and marriages, among the more or less civilized Tribes
or families. 1st. Those chiefly dependent upon fishing
and hunting, &c. 2nd. Such as have been more or less
engaged in Mechanical arts. Your opinion as to the
cause of any relative difference, if such appear te exist ?

For answers te the two precding queries, refer to my
answers te Colonel Jarvis.

3rd. What are the prevailing diseases, and the appa-
rent causes; and the scale of mortality in proportion to
the numbers of European descent. Have tlsey Medical
aid fron educated practitioners ?

4th. What mensures are adoptod te preserve them
froin ravages of the Smali Pox, which appears te have
be se fatal to the Tribes West of the Mississippi?

For ans'ers'te the tw preceding queries, I have
referred to the Surgeon to the Indian Department,-they
willbe.foùnd êt the end of tliose'pages.

5th. Te what extent does polygamey (if any) exist
among the unconverted Tribes; so as to eflect the fnume-
rical retrn of narriages ?-It may be said that polygany
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is almost universal amongst the unconverted Tribes, many Appendix
having two te five or six -wives; and it sometimes hap- 7 (T.)
pens that an Indian can point out two or three living .
step-fathers. Mlarriage in the truc meaning cannet e 24th June.
said te exist general y among the unconverted Tribes;
they have no laws by which -tie tic is binding on either
party; there are, it is true, instances where an Indian
bas had but one wife, and of their having lived together
until they died of old age, but these are seldom met with.
Wlien in the first instance a young man, either from .his
own inclination or the solicitation or advice of his friends,
te take to himsçlf a fenale companion, a sitable one is
selected, thon h net alvays of his own choice, and after
the usual exchange of presents, eating in the same dish,
&c., he removes te lier lodge, where ho resides generally
about a year, when they are at liberty te provide for
themselves; but it is not unfrequent te find before the
termincation of that period, his affections set on some
other, whom lie cither takes in addition, or forsakes the
former for lier sake ; in fact, their connexion in this state
is se transitory, that the eldest child can often point ont
two or threc living step-fathers; and perhaps the one he
now lives with is more beloved than bis real father ; under
such'circumstances, the impossibility of making a numer-
ical return of marriages will be easily conceived. Far
ther, it is not unusual for two sistérs te be living at the
same time as the wives of one husband.

SECTION III.

1st. What are the several Tribes within the range of
your superintendence, their langnages, and supposed na-
tional descent ?-The Tribes witsin my superintendence
are very numerous. Indians sometimes coming froin the
Lake of the Woods in the N., ahd from the-Mississippi
on the-S. W. te receive presents; but I presumne tie
query more particularly relates te those who visit annually
for.presents, and in this case they consist of Chippawas,
Pottawatimies, and Ottawas, and sometimes Menomimees
frein Green'Bay; with the three former, although their
language is not the same, yet the similarity is sucb, that
they understand each other, while that òf te Menominces
is unintelligible te either of them. The languages of the
various nations is dissimilar, and yet from the Chippawas
being se widely scattered, their tongue is more generally
known than that of any other Tribe.

Aste the origin or descent, ýarious attempts have been
made te ascertain this point, and I believe without suc-
cess; many of their habits and customs, their pbysiog-
nomy in many cases, their universal belief in a great first
cause, tieir idea of the flood, and their entire ignorance of
the source from which they iprung, favours the belief of
their being descendants of tie lest Tribes., To make a
statemeñt of their own opinion on this subject would fill
a volume, and a very fei instances will suffice to prove
the-fallacy of theii opinion. Some of thesn assert thsat their
forefathers came from the forked -li eting, others from
the bowels of the earth, others had their orgin -in the
snail, the beaver, 'muskrat, &c. The earliest traditionary
account I can get of the countries the inhabited is from te
Ottawas; that they livedin'this Island when discovered
by the French; and the. Chippawas, who-inhabit the
shores of Lake Huron, Simcoe,, and some of th'ose in the
settled parts of the Province, appear to have come from
Lake Superior and its dependencies. .

2nd. What are the distinguished characteristics of ench
Tribe or community.in regard to habit, mainers, as-
toms, &c.; enqniries now. made vith a view to ascertain
the chief difficultiesin thsevay of improvin their social
condition ?-Refer te my answer to Colonel Jarvis.

3rd W isat s their religion; w'hih have wholly or
partially adoted Christianity; and which adhère te théir
hereditary faith ?-:In their.wild natural state tliey cannot
Le said te Lave any religion, but vhenever Missionaries
bave resided amon themthey have more or less adopted
Christianity, büt t e nmajorityiathi's part of tthe country
are héathens;-and in the uorth-west andunssurveyed parts
there are scarcely aûy Christians, except it inay be at the
Red River, where I believe there are a fev.
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AppeiLdix 4th. When unconverted, are they idolators; do they(T.) worship the Deity, through invisible symbols, or are they
h J worshippers of a Supreme Being, purely spiritual?

Jun.

5th. What are their forms of worship; sacrifices, pen-
ance, &c.?-Their worship has little, if any reference to
the Deity, but they invoke, by sacrifice, the assistance of
any object they fancy that niay be serviceable to them,
whether it may be the heavenly bodies, sticks or stones ;
for instance, a warrior lias provided himself with a lance,
gun, bow, and arrows, in which lie places confidence, as a
warrior or lunter, he will wrap it up in the best piece of
cloth or leather Le eau get for its safety, and then consult-
ing a medicine man, as to what will be the best means of
securing its favour; thtis person, after due deliberation,
imposes certain conditions, which if not implicitly observed,
some evil, will, it is believed, happen te the owner ; these
conditions perhaps are te give so many feasts annually,
not te eat certain parts of the birds or animais he may
kill, not to eut kinds of wood, to'fast su many days in tie
year, to sacrifice dogs and skins at certain semons, &c.
And though Le may bave obeyed ail these conditions,
and happens to be unsuccessful in his war parties or hunt-
ing excursions, (they are bound by superstition,) Le will
persuade himself his misfortunes are caused by some ne-
glect of the object of his adoration, and will fat, sacrifice,
and give additional feasts te appease its displeasure. This
is with reference te the Indians of the N. W. and S. W.
Those who are nearer the settled limits of the Province
are less systematic in these absurdities, though their sacri-
fices and observances are similar, and particularly dancing
in varions forms constitute a part of their cerenonies in
worship, if it may be so called.

6th. Do they shew readiness or repugnance te receive
instruction in our religion ?-Some shew a readiness, and
others a repugnance to receive religions instruction, and
those who refuse to become Christians are influenced te
do so, either froin a superstitious fear of their old mede-
ciae man, a dread of the sarcasm of their heathen brethren,
or through the influence exerted over them by the Tra-
ders.

7th. If Christians, what are the opportunities afforded
them for religions instruction, and the maintenance of
Christian knowledge ?-On this Island, where a smll
congregation of Roman Catholic Ottawas had emigrated
from the United States; a priest of their persuasion, came
to reside in their village, and still remains with them;
and a clergyman of the Established Church was appointed
to the settlement in November, 1838, who has made some
progress in forming a congregation from the scattered
heathen Tribes at the Sault St. Mary's. There is a Mis-
sionary aise of the Established Church, and I understand
one or more at the Red River.

8th. Do they speak their own language exclusively, or
do they shew a capacity and inclination te acquire the
English language ?-Each Tribe speak their own lan-
guage, and not only shew a capacity, but in many cases a
desire to learn the English.

9th. Have they any schools established among theni
and how and by whom taught, and vhat is the su ect of
instruction, and the mode of instructing, and are ebildren
of both sexes taught ?-There is one school on the Island
at this place, teacher's naine B. Begly; until lately' the
children bave been tauglt reading, writing, and arith-
metic. The mode of instruction was teaching the Indians
to spell and read English from the Infant School Cards,
and Mavor's Spelling Book; lately the Missionary bas
directed a change in the mode, and they are now taught
te read in Indian from the Indian Testament. There
have been no girls in attendance.

10th. How far do the Indians encourage the instruction
of these female children, either in letters or useful arts,
needlework, &c. ?-No opportunity has been afforded te
authorize an opinion on the subject at this place; but
when I have met with little communities of Christian lu-
dians, they always appeared desirous that their female
children should be instructed in letters, lhousebold work,
sewing, &c.

11 th. Does there appear a greater or less (if any) dif- Appeudix
ference in the propensity of women te adopt the arts and (T.)
customs of civilized life, and in this respect does it appear r- --
they Lave much moral influence over the men ?- .There 24th June.
does not appear any difference, aud, as far as I have been
able to observe, the women in this part of the country
have no moral influence over the men in this respect.

12th. In what manner bave you observed-the decoruin
and purity of manners among the women to be affected
by an adoption of the arts and customs of civilized life.
Do they in any and what degree, participate in that
proneness to the use of intoxicating liquors, which so
fatally attend the intercourse of the men with their more
unscrupolous white neighbors ?-I have observed among
those women who have adop ted the habits of civilized
life, a wish to become-more cleanly, more industrious, and
more determined te abstain froin intoxicating liquors than
the mon. They are not as the men are, desirous of
adopting the European dress, though in other res ects
endeavour te follow the example of their white ne! là rs,
and occupy themselves in ail domestic employmen .

18th. What internal laws have they within themselves;
the jurisdiction of their Chiefs or Councils, Civil and
Criminal ?-The'internal laws of their forefathèrs, which
were truly arbitrary, have been long since abolished, and
in their present demoralized state it cannot be said they
have any rules for the Government of their respective
Tribes ; there is neither, reproof nor punishment exer-
cised, except in cases of murder, which being generally
committed in moments of intoxication, a few presents te
the friends of the deceased set ail te rights. The autho-
rity of thoir Chief or Council is more nominal than other-
wise, for they have no power to enforce an edict as in for-
mer days. Though the Chiefs assemble their people in
Council,and propose certain measures,&c., te which ail per-
haps agree, yet the moment the Council is over, no one
thinks of conforming to the regulations, further than suits
their individual convenience; some Chiefs Lave the sagacity
to find out thle popular operating opinion or wishes of this
Tribe, then assembles them in Council, and proposes the'
measures which he is aware will be satisfactory; perhaps
introduces some slight variation te favor his own object,
and after a few meetings judiciously conducted in this
way, Le gains the confidence of his young men, and may
at length conduct them with some degree of satisfaction.
The authority of the Chiefs of the present day, is depen-
dent on the support they meet with from the whites, more
than any thing else; for instance, the Chief who froin his
hunting is a favorite with his Trader, is supported in bis
consequence, by making him the channel of conveying
favors to Lis young men, and with the Government it
depends on the degree of confidence placed in hira there.
This subject is of importance, and un this part of the
country at least, requires reformation ; some of the des-
cendants of the ancient Chiefs are still living, but their
authority is gone. It appeared particularly during the
late war with the United States, that alnost any Indian
.wbo distinguished himself as a warrior, speaker, or cou-
rier, &c., instead of rewarding him with presents, or some
such way, was mide a Chief r and by this ,ill juded
measure the Royal Medal became se common; and se
easily acquired, as te make it of little importance'; and
the Ciefs are se numerous, and their wills se much at
variance, it is impossible te depend upon any one of them.
I would therefore take the liberty te recommend that
prouer Chiefs, with their attendant, be appointed to each
Tribe.

14th. Tieir particular moral as ground for culture.
Their temperament, active or sluggish. Intelligence,
ictive or dull. Temper, open and confiding, or reserved
and suspicious. Honest and, loving truth, or false and
knavish or perfidious, possessing perseverance in aay Unr-
suit, and firmness of purpose, or otherwise, shewing fore-
thought or improvidence ; are they disposed to be friendly
and social with their neighbors, or do they betray a hostile
temper. The Military tastes and courage, their compar-
ative bodily size, strength, and activity ?-Neither their
habits, customs, or morais, are a fit ground on which te
raise a more perfect structure ; and as wild land i's pre-
pared for culture, and planted with good seed, s must
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thing offensive ho eradicated by degrees, and

everp thn offensive be eradicated by degrees, and
re(p)a ced by principles more permanently beneficial.

24th tae. The heathen Indians living in the settled parts of the
Province and its vicinity, are widely different in manners
and customs than those more remotely situated ; the for-
mer being dull, sluggish, reserved, and suspicions ; while
the latter are- active, acute, open, and confiding; but as
with the whites, there is amongst the Indian Nations
some honest lovers of truth, others false, knavish, and
perfidions; where an undertaking is pleasing to thein,
they are firm and persevering in the performance of it,
seldom niaking preparation for the future ; they are inva-
riably improvident.

They are enerally friendly and sociable with their
neighbors. They have all a taste for Military glory,
according to their own usages, but their courage does net
consist in open exposure, but rather in a cunning or fox-
like surprise of the enemy. Their size is generally that
of Europeans; their strength is not equal to bis, but their
activity is perhaps fully so.

15th. What is remarkable in their domestic life. Their
amusements, dress, and ornaments ?-There is no such
thing as domestic life among the uncivilized Indians, and
those near the inbabited parts of the Province cannot be
said te have any amusements, all their time being occu-
pied in providing food and clothing; their dress generally
consists of a shirt, a blanket loosely thrown over their
bodies, a brich cloth,. and sometimes leggings, or a coat, in
the summer time; and in the winter they add generally
a blanket coat, and a kind of blanket hood, with mittins
and- moccasins ; but the whole is far froin being either
clean or comfortable. Their ornaments aie few, and
consist chiefly of beads, purchased from the Traders;
sometimes -a few silver ornaments, with the feathers of
wild birds, and a little paint; this constitutes the dress
and ornaments of the man.

The women wear a cloth petticoat, which reaches
rather below the knees, leggings, a calico short gown;
these three.articles, with their blanket hanging over their
shoulders, forma the dress, and perbaps the whole stock
of clothing. Under garments are neither within reach of
their means, nor a fashion amongst them. They sene-
times, by way of ornament, wear a few silver trinkets, a
string of beads roind the neck, a silver broach on the
breast, and add a little ribbon to the petticoat and leggings.
This is the general mode of dres among those living on
the bordera of the uncivilized parts of the Province;
there are, however, some who have been more fortunate
in their hunt, that can afford more costly and neater
dresses, but they are made after the same fashion.

16th. What is the state and estimation in which women
are held, how far is marriage sacred and permanently
binding; polygamy and divorces at pleasure allowed ?-
Women among the, Indians are not so respected as
amongst the whites, and in most cases perform the most
laborious parts of te work, viz.: cutting and carrying
the wood for fuel on their backs, paddling the canoe, car-
rying beavy burthens, when travelling by land, and build-
ing their lmts or wigwams, &c. The remainder 'of this
query is answered in No. 5 of this section.

17th. What is the influence. and authority of parents
over children-the extent and duration of their obedience

- from children te parents ?-Indians in general do not ex-
ercise authority over, or control the-wils of their children
at any age; but their natural affection in most'cases and
on both sides is very strong.

18th. To what degree of pertinacity do they ap ear'to
adhere to snch manners and custons of their fathers, as
are incompatible with civilization, and in what respect do
they chiefly show a proneness te adopt the customs of
civilized life ?-When they become Christians they aban-
don all the :manners and customs of their fathers, that
their cirourüstances will admit of which are incompatible
with civilization. And they shew a -proneness to adopt
agriculture, dress, mechanical arts, letters, &c. &c.

19th. Do they exhibit readiness and facility te receive Ap ndix
instruction, the arts of agriculture and commerce, and te (.)
what extent, and by what portions of the Indian com- J-^-,
munities are·these arts practised ?-When civilized, tbey Mth un.
generally sbew a desire te adopt the manners of the
wbite; but the process of acquiring the various arts is irk-
some to them, not being in the habit of confining their at-
tention te any one thing; they are impatient of a change,
though their own labors appear to be a continued want of
sameness; still there is a constant and indolent variety in
fisbing, shooting, sleeping, whittling, smoking, &c., which
does not for more than a few hours require a fixed atten-
tion ; for when they consider the length of time it requires
te reap any benefit fron our mode of proceeding, it rather
staggers them; for instance, they will, with pleasure, clear
a piece of land to plant potatoes, corn, &c.; tbey are so
reluetant to make a fence round it, that many lose their
crops in consequence. They will labor bard te put up
the walls or logs of a bouse, which they will probably do
well, but the finishiug is se tedious, they will often eister
abandon the project, or do the latter part carelessly ;as
mechanis, due preparations necessary te arrive at the
polishing stroke of a piece of work appears heavy, that
they are eften met disposed te undertake it, "c men-
tien tiese circumstances with a vlew te explain, their dis-
positions, and at the same time te shew the degree of pa-
tience and perseverance required te cultivate their minds.

20th. Do they in. these settlements where agriculture
is practised, cultivate the ground with the sane kind of
implements, and raise the sane crops as their neighbors
of European origin-Do they breed cattle, sheep, &c.?-
On this Island the settlements are too recently formed,
and their means of obtaining implements too limited te
enable themn to do se, but I have no doubt they will en.
deavor te obtain oxen, ploughs, &c., as soon as they can.
I succeeded last autumn in getting then to sow 18 bushels
of fall wheat, sone of which was put in ground: cleared
expressly for the purpose, and other put in ground where
they bad grown potatoes, &c., which, if productive, I trust
it will encourage increased exertions. They .are very
fond of cattle, and seme of them have cows, horses, and
p!gs, and others have poultry. I hav.e requested them, to
kIl off their many wolf dogs, and that if they did do, I
would supply them a fenw sbeep; but though they would
like te have the one, I fear they will not give up the
other. My objeet inthis is te induce them te use the
spinig-wheel, &c.•

21st. How are their huts or residences constructed, the
ordinary materials of theirclothing, and where procured,
of their own or foreign manufacture ?-Their huts are
generally construncted ln the shape of a cone; the frame
is of comma rough poles, which they cut at the place 'of
building, tied or platted in a compact mànner at tle top,
and extended te the required size at the bottom. This
frame is covered, either with birch bart or mats made of
bulrushes, either of which covering keeps off the rain'and
snow, and se confines thie heat as te make them tolerably
comfortable in the winter. This covering for the wigwam
is carried about with them every time they move. But
there are Indians living te the north of this, who have no
other covering for their huts (when they make one) but
the boughs of the fir-tree; these are mserable- indeed;
their principal articles of clothing being made of the skins
Of the hare, while the flesh of that animal constitutes the
main article of food. The former are clothed in stuff of
European manufacture supplied primcipally- by the Go-
vernment. as presents.; they do net manufacture any thing
in the way of clothing, their country is too poor to supply
them even with leather for their common necessarres, or
by purchase from the Traders.

22nd. Wbat are their umual occupations for precuring
food and sustenance ?-In their wild state the usual occu-
pation of the Indian is fishing, sihootiag, and snariag.

23rd. 'uchS Grist and Saw Mills as arè erected on
their lands,-are they managed by the Indians themnselves,
o. by others for their benefit ?-A Saw Mill was erected
bere lat summer on tis Island, whichisa managed by a
white man.
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Apndix 24th. Can you mention any instance of Indian commu-T.) J nities (more extensive than more families) adopting
Agriculture as a settled pursuit, and residing upon flarms,
u nd building for themselves frame or log houses, iistead
of their ordinary huts or wigwams ?-The Ottawas and
Chippawas who have lately emigrated fron the United
States are of this description, but they farmi according to
a mode of their own, and not as white settlers.

25th. ien the Indian men betake themselves to
Agriculture, and the Mechanical art, does a corresponding
change appear in the tastes and habits of the women, and
are the children bronght up to habits of industry, as those
of white farners, and are the women comipelled by their
busbands to perform the heavier labour of the field ?-A
corresponding change takes place in the women, as I have
before observed, and the children naturally follow the
example of their parents; there are no compulsory mea-
sures used by the mon, as most of the women are as
industrions as the men, if not more so.

26th. If a respectable and skilful farmer (not possessing
any land of his own) vas maintained in an Indian seule-
ment, for the purpose of instructing them in the art of
farming, do you think his assistance would be acceptable
and ad vantageous ?--I do not think a farmer eniployed
for the purpose could render services corresponding to
the expence, particularly as the Indians are so dispersed,
and almost any one who lias an idea of farming can afford
theni all necessary instruction for the present at lcast.

27th. Have you known any instance of any Indians
becoming shop or store-keepers, residing in a certain
place, and selling commodities for money, as contradistin-
guished from migratory Traders ?-Not any.

28th and 20th. These queries appear to have been
answered in my reply to Document No. 2, Section 1,
Answer 1 and 2.

3Otb. *hat effect does such regular receipt of.mone
appear to have upon their habits and condition.; does it
tend to abstract them froi the wild and precarious pur-
suit of the hunter, and so fer direct their attention to the
useful arts, who essentially associated with the use of
money ; or bas it the tendency of rendering thom inde-
pendent of the toils of the chase, to make theni only the
more indulge in the indolence and sloth generally imputed
to them ?-It may have some effect in keeping them fron
their roving habits, though it does not prevent their hunt-
ing; neitier is it reasonable to expect that people situated
as they have been, and now are exposed to many advisers
of contradictory opinions, that they should et once relin-
iuish customs which have become a second nature. Those

ndians who become settled, thougli they appear, and per-
haps really have a desire to imitate the white man or bis
undertakings, yet they do not possess that energy or
strength of mind or body which supports and carries the
latter through his various speculations. I believe it is
not more than ten years since the Indians commenced
receiving money in- lien of goods for their land payments;
they have neither experience or education te teach them
its worth, and hence it is that they do not apply it when
put into their own hands, to those objects which would
prove lasting benefits to their families, but fritter it away
for gaudy trasb, and it certainly tends to make them idie,
as the'wants vbich industry would provide for them, are
by means of the money obtained by labor.

31st. What are the effects in respect to temperance, or
intemperance, industry, or sloth, cleanliness, decency, and
comfort, health, &c. ?-It is my opinion, more likely to
encourage intemperance than the. reverse. I recollect one
of the Chiefs receiving £50 in the name of his Tribe, and
instead of taking it to them, lie undertook a trip of plea-
sure te the Falls; meeting a jolly companion, and good
cheer, the money soon vanished ; and et the end of four
or five veeks he returned to bis family, not a sober mani
when he left them, but more bloated by intemperance;
be, lowever, called his people together, and placed before

- them three dollars, the romains of two hundred, and con-
cluded the accqunt of bis travels by telling them lie had
met with white men who haid induced him to spend their

money, but what above all they would regret to learn
was, that lie had been made a greater drunkard than
before lie became a Christian. It is truc, it may have
the effect of inproving lis appearance with the new suit
(which it lias enabled lin to buy,) but if lie lias not the
same facility of procuring a fresh supply, lie most likely
becomes more siuîalid, less industrious, and et length dis-
contented. It may perhaps be considered out of place,
but I cannot lelp repeating that I consider it a positive
injustice to nine-tentlhs of the individuals in cadi Tribe,
auid their descendants, to place their annuities at the dis-
posal of their Chiefs ; a portion, or the whole of the land
payments may,be most beneficially applied to encourage
industry among the present race, and its profits go to
future generations, but it must be done through Govern-
ment Agents, who are careful for the interests of the
Indians.

32nd. What kind of accounts, or substitute for accounts,
do the Indians Ikeep, as a check on the Departnent; or
do they implicitly trust to the Officers of the Department
in making them presents ?--They are not capable of keep-
ing accounts, and I believe trust entirely te the Officers
of the Department, as the Agent of Government for this
purpose.

SECTION IV.

Ist. What Tribes within your superintehdence shew
the greatest similarity, so as to warrant the conclusion,
that they would associate amicably together if settled in'
one locality ?-I believe all the Indians within Her
Mlajesty's North American possessions are on friendly
terms, and thougli their habits in thcir wild state, are
somewhat different, yet when they become civilized, as a
matter of course their occupations are the sanie; the only
precaution that is necessary in this respect is, that of keep-
ing:each denomination of Christians in separate villages
or communities, by which menans only they can be kept on
friendly ternis. Where those of different creesls are in the
same village, they keep up constant religions discussions;
and though a subject on which perhaps they have little
information, they stubbornly contend with each other un-
til a determmned hatred is brought about, and when Tribes
of different languages join the same church, it is easy te
place them in different portions of the same village.

2nd. Wlhence does this resemblance or confraternity
arise-from similarity in religion, language, habits, pre-
sents, customs, &c.; and low would you class the different
Tribes, with a view to their being associated in the fewest
grand divisions, according te comparative approach te
civilization, and the practice of the useful arts ?-In this
respect they resemble the whites, for they intermarry, as
suits their choice, with this peculiarity, two persons hav-
ing the sanie coat of arms, or in their language lo-lamo,
cannot marry, (in their wild state.) I have not ascer-
tained whether this continues after they are Christians.

4th. Are there any traces of old hereditary wars now
perceptible in their traditions, or hostile feelings of any
community of Indians towards another among the various
Tribes now settled within the limits of Upper Canada ?-,
Near the mouth of the French River, ad some few other
places on the North Shore of this Lake, are found beaps
of stones, which the Indians of former times bad col-
lected to protect. themselves against their enemies, but
nothing of importance; and there is not, as far as I am
acquainted with them, any hostile feelings among any of
the Tribes within the limits of Upper Canada.

5th. Do you know wliether the different Tribes of:ln-
dians calling themselves allies of Great Britain, and an-
nually visiting our sliores for the purpose of receiving
presents, or residing in the more remote portions ofBritis
North America, now carry ou war among-eacha other,
as in ,the past gcnerdtion they are reprgsented to have
donc ?-Those Indians have for more eian balf, a cen-
tury, abandoned thit warfare, which ws at the same
time so cherished and destructive to their ancestors.
The only Indians of may acquaintance in British North
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America Who are engaged iu war, is a portion of the
north-west Chippawas, Asnebaines, &c.; and have for
nearly 100 years, if not more, been deadly enemies
to the Sioux, whoe inhabit various parts of that coun-
try, extending froi Prairie de Chiens, up the Mississippi
to the falls of St. Anthony, thence up the River St.
Peters, and through the vast plains of those regiolis,
tho0ugh, during the Ite American War, both parties were
induced t lay by puch-ab-manguns, (war clubs,) and b
friends for aseason, to join the -Englishi against the coin.
mon eneny.

6th. Do you believe if ail the wandering Tribes calling
thenselves allies -of England, and annually visiting the
Manitoulin Islands, were to seule there, that tlcy would
live in harmony, and amalgamate ?-I have no doubt on
the subject, and thiat by proper arrangements for the set-
tlement, they would live in harmony and amalgamate.

SECTION V.

Ist. Is there much intercourse between the Indians
within the limits of your superintendence, and the neigh-
boring white people?-Very littie; there-are no white
settlements within 200 miles.

2nd. What is generally the nature and object of such
intercourse ; to what extent is it of a social kind ; or is it
limited to the objeet of trade and barter ?-Limited to
trade and barter.

Srd. What, in your opinion, is the effect of suci inter-
course upon the Indians in regard to their moral charac-
ter and social condition ?-' Exceedingly pernicious; as the
Indians are encouraged in the vices of cbeating, lying,
drunkenness, &c.

4th. Is the progress of the Indian in civilization and
the adoption of the useful arts in proportion te his resi-
dence being more inmediately in the midst of Europea"
settlers ?-Were the civilizêd Indians to contemplate the
example of virtue and imdustry of their white neighbours
only, their proximity te white settlers could not fail to
be serviceable; but, like the rest of the uanian race, they
are more prone to adopt the enl than the good ; thero-
fore it is of iportnuce that they be placed in such situa-
tions, and under- such instructions, as wiI keep out of
view bad morals, and inculcate decidedly British prin-
ciples.

5th. What is the state of such settlements in relation
to thoir moral and social c'ondition; their freedom from
or subjection te the vices of theft, intoxication, &c., coin-
pared with the Indians, whose settlements are more re-
mote from inhabitants of European origin,-supposing eaci
to be equally well supplied with or equally destitute of
moral religions instruction?-The Indians of.Coldwater
and the Narrows suffered te their ruination, of wlat was
at one time a prosperous settlement, through the vicious
example and advice of their white neighbors; and I cau-
not here withihold the opinion, that some even of their re-
li ious teachors endeavoured to imbue their minds with,
i(not disloyalty, at least dissatisfaction towards the Go-
vernment, wlereas those living on those Islands (remotely
sitiated from white settlers) are not generally exposed
to such examples. I ain not sufficiently acquainted withî
those in the settled part of the Province to give an
opinion.

6th. Can yon suggest any practical inmprovement in the
system of establishing settlements of Indians amuong the
white population, so ns to diminish de evils and increase
the advantages arising from such intercourse ?--I regret
I can suggest ne improvement.

(There is no Ot(h Section.)

A ppendix
SECTION VII.

1st. What are the usal sources of subsistence with l- r-
dians, meaning the' wilder Tribes, without the surveyed 24th June.
limits of the Province, and the unsettled Tribes usually -
residing within the boundaries of Upper Canada?-
Those without the surveyed parts of the Province to the
north-west, still live upon deer, clk, buffalo, &c., but those
whose resideices are nearer the settled parts, subsist upon
a precarious supply of fisi,'hares, partridges, &c.

2id. What is their ordinary food, and how procured
wvhat is the general muaterial of tlieir clothing, and whence
procured ?-Their food is generally procured by spearing
fisi, snaring hares, and shooting partridges; the material
of their clothing generally cotton or woollen, procured in
a manufactured state, in presents froin the Governient,
or by barter from the Traders.

3rd. What means do yon think best calculated to 'pro-
mote among them a taste for the practice of Mechanical
arts, Agriculture, and Commerce ?-The best and only
means I can devise, is to supply instructions with mate-
rials for the Mechanical arts; and for Agriculture, I
would deprive every one who would not endeavour to
raise produce for the support of lis family, of his presents
for a year or two. When ail other means had failed at
Drumniond Island, I found a threat of this kind te act
like a chari ; but as to Commerce, I amn not aware of
their having attemipted it, beyond bartering a few articles
for the Trader; they are too improvident te be entrusted
with goods te any extent.

4th. Do the Indians exhibit much skill in particular
Mechanical arts and manufactures, such as carpentry, the
construction of household furniture, implements of hus-
bandry, &c., not meaning articles usually known as Indians'
manuifiactuire, viz.,-Bows and arrows, birch work, &c.;
and have you known any instances of applying themselves
systematically to such occupation ?-At Coldwater; 1
induced a young Indian to try situe making trade, and in
less than two days lie could nake and moend shoes so
well as te astonish the Mechîaiic, (his master,) but le soon
tired of the confinement, aiid left the business.

A few weeks since I succeeded in getting six appren-
tices te this establishment, three te le sniths, the other
three carpenters ; and thoughi ny stock of materials and
tools are very liinited, the former three can make fish-
spears,fire-steels, crookedkuives, and mend kettlestolerably
well; and the other three have prepared and turned the
wood for a lot of common chairs, and are now making
window sashes, which they tire doing as vell as most
carpenters, but unremitting attention is necessary. These
are the only instances I can mention.

6th. Are you aware that the making- of maple sugar,
and the curimg of fish are carried on, to any and what
extent by the Indians, especially those ilîabiting the
British Shores of Lake Huron ?-Neither the curing of
fish, nor the manufacture of sugar, are carried on to the
extent they would Le, if the idians vere encouraged by
the necessary instructions, supplied wiahi proper materials
and utensils, and certain of -a fair price, and conveient
market for the fruits of their labour.

6th. Are you acquainted with the process, the impie.
ments, ad maclinery necessary,to the Indians iu the
ianufactitring of maple sugar, and the curing of fish;

and from what source do they dérive such articles ?-The
process of making is siunply tapping the trees when the
sap 'ascends lu the sprimg, providing trougis or, other
vessels to receive it as it drops from each troc, (the In-
dians use birch bark which is the best,) collecting it into
buckets aiso made of birah, and carrying it to the but,
prepared to boil it down into sugar. , In favorable wea-
ther, a tree produces from one to four gallons of sap per
day, though perhaps the best tree may net give more than
twenty gallons during the,,whole season, thirty-six of
which make about seven, pounds of sugar. _ The most
industrious families tap from 600 to 1000 trees ; but the
manufacture of maple sugar is dependent on maniy casu-
alties,-viz.,-.unfavorable trecs, cold cloudy days, rain, &c,
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this season, and though the work is su laborious, it is the
most attractive employnent they have.

8ti. Is the supply of materials for tis manuficture very
extensive and likely to be permanent ?-The articles and
preparations for naking sugar on an extensive scale wouîld
last for nany years, and wouxld probably cost froi £50
to £100 for eacli separate camp, accurdinîg to the extent
of the undertaking.

'lie materials and implements for fishing are lot (as
the Indiatns now fish) expensive, but for a large and lro-
fitable undertaking of titis kind, perhaps £2000 or £3000
wonld not be too nuch as hie first outlay ; yet tu facili-
tate and encourage the curing of fisi by the Indians them-
selves, it miight, by proper management, be done ait a con-
paratively smnall expenise, as they might Le made to pay

14tlh. By wliat means do you think the manufacture of
sugar and the curing of fish could be best promoted, with
a view of encouraging the practice of tie arts and coin-

ierce, making tien better acquainted vith the relative
value of money and articles of barter, and securing to
thein such a fair market for their produce as will render
their industry a security a gainst want ?-By putting within
their reach the means of mtianiufacturing sugar, and cnring
fish c., furnisling then with a ready and reasonable

I market fliir their manufactures, would be best secured by
the establishment of wrell regulated retail shops, that would
supply their wants in exchange for such articles as they
iight have to dispose of. The practice and art of com-
maerce anong then cari only Le pronioted by a knowledge
of reading, writihng, and cyphei ing ; in fact, without the
ndvantage of education they nust renain incapable of
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in fish for the articles they require. important undertakings.

9th. Do you know or have ynu reason to believe tiat
vast collections of those commodities are made by Aie-
ricanu speculators, wlho export considerable cargoes from sEcrTioY vif.
the British shores of Lake Huron, purchiased fromn the
Indians ?-I cannot say positively, but I believe the lon- ist. Do you think any measure necessary for protecting
orable Hluidson's Bay Company, from the Sault St. Mary's, the Indians against improper advantages being taken by
and a Mr. Keli fron St. Joseph's, export sotne hundreds Traders and otlers with. whon they have dealings ?-It
of barrels of fisi anuuually at Satugeoni, also exports a vould be highly bereficial to the Indians were measures
quantity atinuially (I am told) ta he Aenrictan shores, takeun for their protection in this respect, not onuly as
most of whicli are caughit within the Province. 1 an not regards their trade, but, also as relates ta their civilization.
aware thecy export sugair.

2nd. IIave you knowledge of any systematic schemîe
1i0t. Do you knîow the terms oui which these specula. to defraud the Indians of tleir recently acquired presents,

tors obtain sngar and dried fish 'fron the Indians, what &c., after their departure froua Manitoulin, or any-other
they receive in exchiange; and wietl-r the makers are place wiere tliey vere distsibuted ?-I an not aware of
generally at ail aware of the value in money of these coin- any systematic scheme t defraud the Indians of their
modities thîey sel] to thes. speculators, or at the price at recently received presents, though it is anniuuîally practised
which they are innediately afierwards sold in the United by many individuals.
States ; or in fact whether these unsettled Indians have
frequently any distinct knowledge of the value of money? 3rd. WVhiat practical expedient would you recommend
-I do not kniow, except fromt Indian report, the teris generally to correct titis evil ?-At Drummond Island,
on which they obtain suigar and fisl; they do niot dry fish both Englisi and American vagrants were in) the habit
for sale, but I am convinced the nanufacturers are lot of awaiting vith supplies of whiskey at convenient places,
aware of the real value of these commodities in money to intoxicate the passing Indians and deprive them of
either in tiuis country or the United States. Neither are their presents. Having no other means of stopping titis
they aware of the real value of money, nior even whattmay fraud, I punished the comparatively innocent party, by
be called the stasple commodity;'their furs, they tell nie, stopping froum them their presentu the ensuing year, which
they seldon get more than i lb. tobacco for a 'martin's lad the desired effect. At Petietanguishine, though there
skin, which is worth at leašt 6s. 3d., whilst the ýtobacco were no Americans, the same obnoxions practice of cheat-
costs in Toronto about Is. That a barrel of not fine flour ing the Indians was pursied ; and at Manitowaning titis
but shorts, cost tiema 25 or 30 dollars, a bushel of Indian was followed up, and I am informed that a Aifr. M'Gregor
Corn. 6 dollars, a botle of reduced whiskey, I dollar, &c. living on the Saugeen Reserve, filled bis shop (two ora

three years since) with the Governnent blankets, and
llth. What do'you believe to be the selling price ln oither presents issued tu the Pottawatimi and Saugeen

the United States of good maple sugar per b., or of Indians.

and with the Indians, waste, &c. Tiho principal labor is dried white fisi per barrel ?-I am informed by tho In-
that of providing fuel, and vessels to save the Juice, andi ans that the nominal value of sugar is from 10 to 20
the conveying of the taps which, together with the boiling, lbs. for a dollar'« worth of goods ; and uit two barrels
is not only laboriouts, but at ail times requires constant containmg 000 lhs. ofwhite fis eaci, is wlat they pay for
attention, niglt and day. To carry on the ainufacture one barrel of four, or in other traffie, they arc ailowed
more extensively would require iron boilers, tin tubes to 25s. per barrel for their fish. But in ail these cases, evory
run the sap fron the more distant trees, without the advantage is talien of the idians ignorance of tiî valie
expense and labor of carrying it hy hands. Large tubs of gouds.
or vats to contain one portion of the sap while the other
is boiling, the use of oxen to collect fuel, which shoulld le l2th. Are you aware, frbe your owri knowledge, or
done during the previois summuer or nutuin, besides ail fruit ontic information, that tiise Indians being fre-
whici some ninson work, and a variety of minor'articles t
would be necessary. To enable themi to cure fislh, they coreiiouiiug the circulatiiig ropreseutation of property?
require a supply of net thread, and cordage for nets nnd -I have fot, of my knowledgo, any information on tue
lines, hooks and spears, a Cooper to make hnirrels, and for quhject ; but 1 fiuhy believe fron Indian reports, tliat they
ne season a competent person to instruct thein in curiîng lre made the victims of cruel imposition.
the fish for the market, and also a supply of salt. 'l'hei
kettles they now use for muaking sugar are prinecipilly 13,h. Do yen beliove these foreign ndvenîturers collect-
Goverinent preseuts, few being able to juuureliaso tis) ing tie n fi flcttre of the Inians, evor give ap a otfier
the Traders ; their nets and spears lire niotly obtained returo. ti ardent spirits and tobacco, had niifactîîrod
fromi the Traders. They tell me liht ini the fldhing sea- pois, or woitiless baubles ito ornarnnte ?-Tia. thei e
son they pay fronm twenty to fifty white fish for a pair of is milismggling and illicit trade carried on, 1 have lio
spears, the original cost oif whicl vas perhapis a shilling ;douîh ; b li iiniodiate actors witiîftic Indians are flot
but scarcely any of the heatien Iindinis in tihis part of the foreigners, ah ieast 9 ont of 10 are British sebjects, unless
country can afford to purchase the material for nets. ile these Indians go thinselves te the Trader, which

iq net frequent, except it 4~ tiiose living near the bouîîdary
7th. Is it by the men or by the woenle that the inanu- linss to the N. W. 1 believe tuat in most cases wien

facture of sugar is chiefly condicted ?-All, whetiher men, they pay weil, t!ey reccivo calicoes and blankotq, made fil>
îeiî, or* ciiilulren ie are able to wor5 are eprgagd biat feotrss, gu rss, &c., in return for t aeir cothsmodities.
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And during the whole time the Indians werc in camp
here, a schooner belonging to this person lay at anchor
within a few yards of the Presents Store, until the
issue was over, when she sailed and placed herself in a
convenient moorage to meet the Indians on their return
home, despatching a canoe or boat to another convenient
point, under the charge of a half-bréed of bad character,
who after robbing the Indian to a considerable amount,
was assailed by a sober Indian, who succeeded in captur-
ing most of the gouds, dispersing his druiken brethren,
and drawing away.the adventurer, with the loss of whis-
key. This vas perhaps all vell as it turned out, but it
might have been attended vith the nost serious conse-
quences. The Traders do not iesitate to encamp in the
midst of themn to carry on tieir traffic, without thinkisg
it necessary ta ask permission ; this is a great evil, and if
possible should be prevented. When it was determined
te nppropriate these Islands for the. sqttlemenst of the
Indians, I suggested tihe propriety of prescribing bounda-
ries, reserving this Island, and extensive fisheries aroumnd
it for the settlers, within which ione should ho permitted
to corne, except by express permission of the Government;
and I sec no better menus than this, of securing te the
Indians a comfortable relief from imposture, and a satis-
factory possession.

And for the general correction, I cannot recommriend
any practical expedient more likely to succeed, than that
of obliging all persons residing on the Indian lands for
traffie or.otherwise, to take out icenses, and binding them
under heavy penalties, with sureties, to observe the laws
in force on the subject.

4thl.. What is the system of trading between the Fur
Traders of the north-west region of Upper Canada, and
the unsettled Indian-What are the comumodities usually
exchanged between the parties ?-It is a system of bartçr,
the Indians giving all their furs in exchange for the impie-
ments and ammunition necessarily used ia killing these
animals, whose skins are valuable ; they also orcasionally
reccive blankets, cloth, &c.

5th. Do ardent spirits frequently form an article of
exchsange to the Indians for furs, &c.?-I believe it does,
particularly in this p4rt of the country.

6th. las-tie intercourse witi the fur trader any other
effect at best than that of conifining the wandering habits
of the lndian, and as sucli, is it not adverse te their setle-
ment and civilization, totally opposed to agriculture, and
not tending any more te the practice ofcommerce and the
useful arts?-In their present state, I believe the Indians
vould perish without the Traders; yet their intercourse
with them is demoralizing, and totally opposed to agri-
culture and commerce, &c.

7th. las not the intercourse with the fur trader, net
only tended to exclude all hope of their acquiring a trade,
and consequently a fixed residence; but has it not also
had the effect of destroying or greatly impairing such
practical knowledge of the mechanical arts, as he was pre-
viouisly master of, such as the manufacture of his own
clothing, weapons of the chase ?-I do net tbink thseir in-
tercourse with the Trader is likely to have the effect sug-
gested by the latter part of this query. His knowledge
of the mechanicaL arts lias ever been confined tu the
building of bis canoce, making his fish spears, bows and
arrows, and the-like, which le.continues te provide him-
self; as te clothing, I believe tie only kind mansufactured
among them, bas been simply the'sewing of skins together,
for the purpose of dress, and this is to a certain extent
continued to the present moment, thougi lot se generally
as in former days.

8th. IftIe supply of fire-arns, which he is entirely in-
capable of making, were suddenly by any emergency te
cease, what is te prevent a winter from desttroying whole
Tribes;-since a century lias passed away, :ave they be-
come mninly dependant upon fire-arns for their subsis-
tence ?-In parts of the country, wh'ere they depend ex-
clusively ,upon deer, ýbuffalo, &c. for subsistence, they
would starve, but in parts from which these animais have
disappeared, an'd the natives:rely more on getting;:first,

I0ti. Are you aware of the Traders, either American
or Englishs, ever instructing tie Indians in any of their
manusfactures with which. they are supplied in return for
the fers ?-It would not Le consistent witih the policy of
the English or Ainerican Trader te do se, as it would, by
rendering the Indians more independent to receive the
profits on thevir commerce.

1 Ith. Generally, hlsat do yon consider te have been the
effect of this intercourse between the mere transitory
Trader, and the unsettled Indian Tribes iirrespect to their
moral character and condition, and of the preponderence
of evil, what'suggestion would yen make for its remedy ?
-In the first place, their wants were enlarged without
supplying them on honorable or regular terms. As con-
petition in the trade increased, the vices of fraud, theft,
drunkenness, &c., were inculèated oni the minds of the In-
dians, te suit the present purposes of tihe Trader; and it
therefore appears reasonable to conclude that their morals
have been injured, their character degraded, and tieir
condition rendered less independent by tbis intercorse.
But te suggest a réinedy for the evii, involves a difficulty
not easily overcome ; without a supply of aras, amumuni-
tien, and the other necessary implements to provide food
and clothing, they must perish.

The question then is, how are these requisites :te Le
provided witiout the intervention of Agents, witose inter-
course with the Indians is not desirable ? In answer te
this, I can make no better sngge.tion, than that, te which
I have alluded in former replies, viz.: te make wholesale
laws for the protection of the Indians (opening the trade
te conpetitioi) licensing proper persens te engage in it,
te provide means for their civilization; in short, the latter
means alone would, ere long, enable them todetect and
avoid, in a great measure, the evils te which they are now
exposed.

12th. The gradualincrease in the density of European
population around the Indian settlements, having naturally
the effect of diminishing the supply of bears, deer, and
othergame in the Indian Reserves, what will be the effect
of an entire extinction of that supply ?-If they do-not
raise produce and cattle te supply the place of these bears
and deers, as articles of food, the effect must be extinc-
tion.

181h. Do yet think the Indians calculate upon -much
obvions consequences fron increase of surrounding popu-
lation, and has such a prospect any effect in turning their
attention te Agriculture and Manufactures ?-I know
that the Indians frequently talk upon the subject, bt -it
des net make-that serions and anxious impression upon
their minds that-so important a matter usould do, and I
do not believe it bas much influence in regard te their
turning their attention te Agriculture and Manufactures.

14th. Do yon .think that the Indians .among the ;Euro-
peau settlerents especially,,although any,great.deviation
froi ainveterate hereditary habits asmay, be distasteful and
impracticable to themselves, view with any great.disincli-
nation the prospect of ýtheir children being .civilized, and
the distinction of warriors, &c., now practically pbsolute,

the consequences would not be se immediately fatal, and
net those who have become civilized, and apply themselves
te agriculture, the want of them would be still less felt.

9tl. Has the manufacture of the material which, before
tifeir intercourse with Europeans, constituted the chief
article of thir clothing, been still kept up among then,
notwithstanding the barter for a great number at least of
European clothes and blankets for the spoils of the chase;
and if not, would the cessation of a supply of clothes and
blankets, now received by them as articles of barter, or as
presents from the Government, he followed by any thing
short of the greatest nisery, if not actual starvation to a
great extent?-Where deer and buiffilo, &c. still abound,
they might of necessity return to the preparation of skins
for dresses, as they formally did ; but in most parts of tise
country, if they neitier reccive presents fron the Crown,
nor clothing of European manufacture fron the Traders,
they could net exist.
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SECTION ix.

1st. Whbat is the extent of present pecuniary means
within the Province, applicable to the promotion of educa-
tion and religious instruction amònîg the Indians ?

2nd. In what manner, and among what Tribes or
communities are those means distributed?

Answer te two foregoing qiueries:-It appears toa me
that the Chief Superintesdent of Indian Affairs is alone
capable of aiswerinsg these two queries.

3rd. Asnong what Tribes, settlements, or communities,
are found the gieatest-capabilities, and aptitude to receive
instruction, and ina which have its consequences been niost
apparenst?-As far as I have Lad an opportunity of judg-
ing, I think the Chippawaî.

4th. What have been the most obvions resuits to
improve tie character and condition of such as have
becone conparatively civilized and literate ?-The most
obvions results are a desire to imitate the whites, in
beconing.more cleanly, sober, and industrious ; in fact, it
ias raised them froin a most degraded state to compara-
tive comfort ; and in many instances they have been
taugit te read, write, and cyphser, in Englisi as well as
in their own language.

5th. What is the amount of the religions establishment,
exclusively devoted te the spiritual care of the Indians
whether Clergymen or Catechists of the Church of Eng-
land, or Missionaries of different sects and persuasions ?,
-I must again beg leave te refer te the Chief Superin-
tendent of Indian Affairs.

SECTION X.

lst. What are the best means in vour opiinioýi of pro-
moting education among the Indian youth ?-.The ivith-
drawing of the children from their parents, and placing
them under competent instructors, on the Infant School
systema, where they should also be taugit Mechanical
trades.

2nd. Do the muore unsettled Indians, or the older
indians of fixed habits, generally exhibit an aversion or
otherwise te laving their children instructed in letters,
and Christianity, even te the extent of necessarily destroy-
ing the Indian character, as most proudly maintained
among the warlike Tribes ?-Somte few Indians nay
shew an aversion in this respect; but not knowing the
value of educatioi, they are mure generally indifferent on
the subject.

Srd. What is the degree and aptitude te receive instruc-
tion among children of Indian birth and unformed habits,
as compared with children of European or African birth,
of corresponding ages ?--They appear as acute as the
generality of European children, thouglh perhaps not se
nuci se as those of African descent.

4th. [lave yo observed any difference in the docility
or capacity te receive instruction in letters, between the
male and female children of the Indians ?-In the Sclhools
I have seen, where children of both sexes were taught,
there did not appear any remarkable difference between
them.

(Signed,) T. G. ANDERSON,
S. 1. A.

Manitowaning, 26th March, 1840.

The following additional questions have been ordered by
the Committee te be sent (as connected with the Indian
Departnent) to the Superintendents of Indians :

lst. Whsat is the system adopted in paying the Indians
their annuities; is there any inferior system with regard
te all ; and are they paid in money or in goods.-State
the manner in wiich the aggregate amount is divided ?-
I must consider myself as less conversant on the subject,
than those of my brother Superintendents residing aiongst
Indians receiving annuities. It may, however, be satis-
factory te the Committee to'give you a detailed account
(as far as I cans recollect) of my experience of this matter
during mny residence with the Indians at Coldwater and
the Narrows. lis 1828, I was remnoved with th.e rest of,
that Garrison froin Drunmond Island to Penetanguishine,
and directed te the superintendence of the Indians in that
vicinity, as weil as those visiting fron other parts, and,
from tihe United States, and to continue the issues of
presents, as I iad done at Drumnmond Island.

Having had the honor of an intercourse with His Ex-
cellency Sir John Colborne, a plan was suggested atd
adopted accordingly, for settling the Coldwater and Nar-
rows Indians, by building tiem houses at those two places,
and on the road connecting them. Those Indians have
ais annuity of £1200 currency, whichs by agreement, ivas
payable to them annually in goods at the Montreal prices,
through the Commissariat Departmcnt. I màde two
payments te then in this way, completing, if I mistake
not, the eighteenth year froi the tisne of ceding their
lands te the Crown, for which they receive this annuity.
Finding at the end of each, termu, that they Lad scarcely a
vestige either of,their land payments, goods, or other
presents left, (at this time they were emerging from a
state of absolute wretchedness,) consequent upon their
habits of inteniperance, and considering that in their pro-
posed new mode of life, their aninuity,'if paid in money,
could be applied more te their interest, and the amounst
spent in this Province; and lis Excellency having. been
pleased to sanction this suggestion, it ias been acted upon
ever since.

About 'this time the settlement of the surreunding
Townships, Orillia, Ora, &c., commenced ; and coisider-
ing that sone of their money would be well applied in
building a Grist Mill at Coldwater, (wihich was elfected,
and is now let for £100 per annssumsîs,) bèsides which several
vokes Of oxei, farming imiplements, &o., were purchased
for thei ; and at the expiratiou of thrce years, on settling
their account with the Comnissariat, there remnained a
balance in theil- favor of more than £1100 ; with this
msoniev, at their request, a block of land, 20 acres, was
pisrciased, with a beautiful Miill site and a double Saw
Mill erected thereon, with the necessary preparation in
the Dam for à Grist Mill, wihicih it was their instruction
te have built, as soon as their funds would accumulate to
accomplish it. But here a stop was put te their pros.
perity ; a spirit cf dissatisfaction ivas introduced anongst
theni by their envious white neighbors; they were indul.
ged ini their frequent demands for cash at Toronto, whichi
they squandered in useless finery, and associating with

A ppendix
becomting even nominally so ?-I do not believe that thse 5th. Do yont thinsk by edncatisng sone of Indian birth Ap(T.)
Indians look forward to, or contemplate the future or even to the pastoral office, it wouild have the effect of more (
temporal condition of their children, witht that serious rapidly disseminating letters and Christianity amnong the t-^-'
consideration that their present afflection for them would yet unreclaimed and unconverted Indians, either through 241h June.
warrant a belief of, otherwise there would not be so many the mediun of their original language or otlerwise ?-.I -
instances of their divesting themselves of property, which do, and particularly through the medin of their own
to future generations would he imnmensely valuable ; and;i language.
knowing, as they all mstust do, the impoverished state of
their lands as te gane, they wouild shew a more decided i th. Ilave you any faiti in the application of education
wish that tieir children be made acquainted ivith the arts ito'adults especially ?--Not generally, because of the diffi-
of Agriculture, Mechanical trades, and Manufacture. culty of settling their minds to the subject, otherwise I

have nu doubt of tieir capacity.
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tavern companions, returned in -many cases to' their
drunken habits.

I may'add, that during the time I Lad control of their
affaire, they became sober and better clothed, and had
more and better food than they ever bad before or since.

The Committee will perhaps be more ready te excuse
me for this long detai, when I say I have ventured te
intrude upon their time in this way, in order te show my
reasons for some answers te queries bearing on this point,
which I have the honor now te consider in their proper
order.

I am of opinion that there is not an uniform system ap-
plied for the payment of Indian Annuities, and from the
want of a well digested plan, these payments do not af-
ford the Tribes that fui] benefit which the Government is
desirous they should derive. ,

I believe they are paid in money only, or what is equi-
valent in cattle, and farming implements are porchased,
and bouses built for them, and in sorne cases, school
teachers and blacksmiths are paid from their funds.

I cannot see how the aggregate is divided among the
Tribes generally; but for some ,montÈs before I left
Coldwater, the manner of payment there was an absolute
injustice te the Tribe, as sone few of the Chiefs received
the money at Toronto, which, as I bave before stated,
they squandered, without imparting the slightest'benefit
te the whole.

2nd. Do you think the presents susceptible of improve-
ment, and what changes (if any) would be beneficially
introduced ?-The Indians, in my opinion, are not corn-
petent te the management of their own affaire. They
.know nothing of accounts; and when a portion or the
whole of their annuity is placed at their own disposal, it is
either applied te the purchase of necessaries for the Tribe,
divided amongst the individuals, or squandered by those
into whose Lande it is placed. lu the first case, they are
liable te ho inposed on, and in the second, à great part at
toast is spent on articles which eier excite vanity or
idieness.

I should consider the safest and most beneficial way, te
be for each Superintendent te assemble the Tribes under
his charge, once in each year, for the express purpose of
consulting as te the best nanner of applying their annuity
for the year, upon which they are about to enter; this
done, the Superintendent of Indian Affaire, and if ap-
proved by His Excellency the Lieutenant Governr, the
affairs of the Tribe would not fail te go on satifactorily te
ail concerned.

3rd. With regard te the lands reserved te the Indians
within the surveyed limite of the Province, and remaining
generally. wild, as hunting grounds; what are the chief
difficulties in preserving them for their exclusive enjoy-
ment, and what are the means used te prevent any inter-
ruption of that enjoyment?--I believe the chief difficulty
consiste in their being taken possession of by squatters,
more or less, and adventurers cutting timber, &c. on these
lands. But suai blocks of uncultivated lands in the settled
parts of the Province rnay aise be considered objection-
able, in as much as they obstruct the improvement of
roads, sud prevent their settlement by a more industrious
white population. I believe laws have been repeatedly
enacted te secure to the Indiana the exclusive enjoyment
of their property, but I arm told they do vot produce the
desired effect; hence arises amongst the Indians, in sone
cases at least, the disquieting idea, that these lands do not
banaftde belong te them, or that the Governnent is not
their competnt -guardian, otherwise there could be no
difisculty lu ejecting and puniahing intruders.

4th. Have you teard of any facto fromn which yon 'ean
judgo of the efficiency of the late Act of Parliament for
the protection cf Indian. Lands against Squatters ?-I am
told, -there is on the Saugeen Reserve, a Mr. M'Gregor,
who cultivates a farm, cts timber, has a large fishing es.
tablishment, sud purchases the Indian presents for whis-
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key; and in the early part of last-sum-mer, Le took up a Appendix
ushing station on an Island about 30 miles to the S. E. of (T.)

this, where he has a party of men at present ; and although
I sent him a copy of the Act relating to Squatters, &c., 24th Jue.
passed last Session, Le totally disregards it, and- con-
tinues his unlawful trafic.

Besides-this, the selling of whiskey to the Indians by
the Traders, is an almost every day occurrence, sometimes
coming to this Island, and within a short distance of this
settlement, barter their whiskey for fors, fish, &c., yet no
one is found to enter a formal complaint. Even the
Honorable the Hudson's Bay Company, I am told, do not
hesitate to violate the law; though I have not witnessed
the instances above stated, yet I fully believe their truth.

The circumstances sbew the inefficiency of the late Act
of Parliament te protect the Indians, not only as regards
squatters, but also a more offensive class, who not only
live on the Indian lands, but by the most cruel means, are
destroying them off the face of the earth.

5th. What alterations and improvements can you eng-
gest for the botter securing the Indians the possessions
appropriated, or for rendering them more generally bene-
ficial to that race ?-Those lands called Indian Reserves,
including many Islands on the St. Lawrence, .must be
worth an immense sum of money. In their present state,
their proprietors derive no income from them, and as to
htinting grounds they cannot, for any length of time, afford
them a means of support;' and should an extensive systems
of emigration take place, these uncultivated lands would
present a serious obstacle, as I have before observed, to
the general improvement of the country. .And supposing
the possibility of the Government ceasing to be their
guardians, the consequence to the Indians would be, that
in less than twenty years they would, from want of proper
management, be destitute of ail resources.

I therefore would suggest, not only as, a benefit te the
Indians, but also as a good to the country, that al their
lands within the settled parts of the Province, with the
exception of- their necessary farme, be bought by the
Government, the principal funded for future generations,
and the interest applied for a given number of years, in
such a way as the Goverrment might see best suited te
promote the welfare of the Indian Tribes.

6th. What is the course which you think ought te be
adopted la regard te intruders upon the' Indian lands;
whether mere squatters or trespassers cutting and carrying
away timber, or persons settlingupon and improving
lands within the Indian Reserve, under sema colorable
title or permission of occupancy from the Indian Chiefs ?
-To the substance of this query, I have alluded in my
third answer; 'but I have alwayi understood that the
Indians were no more competent te give deeds or other
titles for any pertion of their lands, than a minor would
he to convey his estate before Le became of age, and tbat
the Government was their lawful guardian, If this b.
true, the usual process of ejectment could not fail te pro.
duce the desired effect; if it be not so, and the Indians
becoine acquainted with the inability of the Government
te redress-their wrongs, the probability is, they will harass
intruders in some way or other until they becompelled to
quit possession. Could not a law b' passed, compelling
ail persons trading or following other occupations on Indian
lands, te take ont a license annually, with or without pay-
ment, binding them under heavy, penalties, with surety,
te conforni te the laws enacted for the protection of Ic-
dian property, &c. It appears te me that it would -b
beneficial; at all events, it would give the. authorities a
knowledge of the persons licensed, a facility for prosecut-
ing those who were not, and an opportunity of refusing
suspicions characters, as well as those who had acted

iwrong the preceding year.

7th. Do yon believe the intruders upon the Indian
lands to be numerous,and te what extent ; and how and
what degree do yöu believe their: resiaence within these
Reserves affects the interests or comforts of the Indialis ?
-- Not lsaving witnemed the efiect produced, I do not.feel
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In the first place, n estimate is made by the Superin-
tendent for the presents he may consider necessary for the
ensuing year, which, where they are visiting Indians, is
necessarily made ample, as it is impossible to know the
exact niumber who nay come. Titis estimate, being
approved by the Governor, is sent tu the Commissary
General, who directs their being sent to the place of issue,
in charge of one of his own officers. The Superintendent
having numbered the Indians, and classing then as above,
makes a requisition on the Commissariat Officer, for the
articles necessary to clothe them. The varions suits are
cut and prepared by the Commissariat Officer, who deli-
vers them to the Superintendent. The Indians are now
placed in their respective classes, and the Superintendent
delivers to eacl individual the articles allowed to lim,
accordirig to the schiedule ; should Indians attend, the
Commissariat is bound, to the fuill extent of the estimate,
te comply with the Superintendent's requisition, but no
further, without a special requisition from the Lieutenant
Governor; and in this way, i have issued the presents for
more than twenty-four years, with general satisfaction toi
the various Tribes.

9th. Can yeu point out any practicable improvement in
the mode of distributing presents, either beneficially as re-
gards the Indians, or economically as regards the Go-
vernment?-Sone years since, I made a calculation on
titis subject, and submitted it for the consideration of His
Excellency Sir John Colborne, but it has not been acted
upon. It was made with reference toe thc ivilized Indians;
a considerable saving to the Government was shewn, and
I believe they would have been satisfied with. I regret
I cannot fnrnish the Committee with a copy of it, as it is
copied in one of two books borrowed of me by Colonel
Jarvis last summer, but the principle was to allow them
more wearing apparel than' they now receive, allowing
them only one blanket in three years, and if I recolleut
right, giving a less amount in extra articles, viz.: guns,
kettles, &c.

The plan of detaining the Indians for a length of time
at this settlement for their presents, is different front that
whicit was in use at St. Joseph's, Drummond Island, and
at Penetanguishine. At those places, so soon as Indians
arrive, to the nunber of eight or ton cannes, more or less,
they were immediately clothed and allowed te return
home; but here none receive their presents until ail who
are expected have arrived on the lat Angu6t. This mode
of proceeding must eitherincrease the expenset the Go.
verunient, or prove injurious to the Indians. For fear of
being toolate, they begin to.assemble.in the early part-of
July; their scanty stock of provisionsis soon exbausted,

myself competent to answer titis query, further titan tu
say, that I do net believe the injury sustainied by the
Indians froin squatters tu be so extensive as they imagine.

. 8tl. Among what class of Indians are the presents
annually distributed, and wiere, and in what manner;
and under whose superintendence is this distribution made ?
-The Tribes or Nations who receive þresents at tiis
settlement are generally Chippawas, Ottawas, and Potta-
watimies, and sometimes Minaminces from Green Bay.

Under the approval of His Excellency the Lieutenant
Governor, a Schedule of Equipment for every class, points
out the articles te which each individual is entitled te
receive; and the iiuniber of classes is twelve, and are
distinguishted as follows:

many are without nets, and if %tey had them, titis. bay
could not support the increased number:with fisb, and
they are reduced to a state of starvation, which was till
last year, when an additional supply of provisions was pro.
vided for them. Hunger, with their crowded and fidthy
state, naturally produce disease, and vast numbers, ,prin-
cipally children, get sick, and several have died each year.
Another strong reason for their being allowed tu return
to their homes is, that those who have little farms com-
plain of the loss of their crops, owing to their long absence.
But as I represented tis evil, and the Indians. having
mentioned it in Council t. Colonel Jarvis, I have, ne
doubt but he will make the necessary arrangements-for a
change te the mode whici was in use at Drummond's
Island, &c. &c.; for which purposo should be here not
later titan the l5th July, and in ail probability the busi-
ness would be over by the 1st August, and certainly by
the loth of that month.

l0th. Wlat are the principal advantages restlting from
the distribution of presents. 1st. As regards the benefits
arising therefron to the Indians. 2nd. Towards the Go.
vernment and the pence of the remoter parts of the Pro-
vince, by preserving the good-will and affections of the
insettled Tribes; and what, in both their relations would,
i your opinion, be the consequences of a total cessation
of these presents?-First, the advantage arising to the
visiting Indians is nothing more or less titan the preserva.
tien of their lives; I mean those living within the British
possessions; the present impoverislhed state of their huant.
ing grounds will not farnish thein with means of provid.
ing clothing for their families. Secondly, By the issue of
presents, the confidence and affection of the Indian Tribes
is secured; without it, they would, as a matter of course,
repair to the Governnent for relief, and, as a matter of
necessity, would probably plunder fron the remote set.
tiers. The consequence on the part of the Indians would
be an alienation froin their English Father, and, on the
part of the Government, a breach of faith te her red
children.

IIth. Do you make any, and what periodical visits tu
the different Tribes under your immediate: superinten-
dence, and for what special objecta ;-And are your tra-
velling expenses necessarily incurred, or such visits paid
you by the Government; or are you paid in any other
way, and if so, and from what fond such payment is
made ?-I do net make such periodical visits 'to the In-
dians within my superintendence as I could wish, because
I. must either do it at my own expense, which I cannot
afford, or obtain a special authority, in order to establish
a claim for my travelling expenses, (which at titis distance
froin Head Quarters is not convenie nt;) and I therefore
take advantage of their occasional visits, te give themi
such advice as I consider necessary. When ordered from
post on duty, I receive travelling expenses, which I be-
lieve is paid ont of the Military Chest by warrant of the
Commander of the Forces. My daily allowance for ira-
velling is 5s. sterling, (per diemn,) paid by the Commis-
sariat; and if the officer, ordering -me on duty, were to
provide me with, a route, which I am entitled to, the Coin.
mnissariat would, in addition to their daily allowance, pro-
vide me with transport. But on routes where -there are
steam-boats and regular transport contracts, I would not
be enitied to ludging money, because in such cases, quat-
ters are supposed te be furnishîed.

In conclusion, I would beg leave to state, that I fear
my answers te the queries proposed in listof ,queries Nu.
2, may not be so atnple as the Committee miglt expecs,
but iaving recently replied to a number of printed queries
of similar import (sent to me by Colonel Jarvis) for the
use of the Committee, I hope any deficiency in; the pre-
sent may be supplied by them ; and that' the document
No. 1, containing 106 queries, which accompanied No. 21
now returned, shall be atténded te with as little delayas
my other pressing duties wil permit of.

I have the bonor to bu,
&c. &c. &c.

(Signed,) T. Gý ANDERSON,
S. L A.

M.anitowaning, 41h February, 3840.

Appetidix
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A pndix Captain Anderson, Superintendent of Indian Affairs at
Great Manitoulin Island, having requested me, as Sur-
geon to the establishment, to furnish answers to queries

24th kune. Nos. 3 and 4, section 2nd ; in accordance therewith I,
beg leave ta submit the following:-

Query 3rd. What are the prevailing diseases and the
apparent c4tses, andý the scale of mortality in proportion
te like number of European descent;-Have they medical
aid from practitioners?

Query 4th.. What measures are adopted to preserve
them from thé ravages of the sinail pox, which appears to
bave been so fatal to. the Tribes West of the Mississippi ?

Answer. te query- 3rd :--The diseases te which the,
Indian Tribes are most subject, are those arising from
original weakness of constitution ; the causes of debility
rnay: be impuied to the saverity of their climate, their
irregular mode of life, constant exposure, deficient cloth-
ing, wanting in nutritions food, filthy habits,.the alternate
periods of repletion, want,. and. drunkenness, producing
mure or. less .derangement of the digestive organs, and
scrofula in, its various forms of enlarged glands, diseases
of thé spine,:joints, consumption, tabis misenteria, &c.,, are
the-afhictions most commonly met with. Scrofula should
not, be regarded as a disease confined to the unhappy few
who transmit. from father. to son, froin one generation to
another, with undeviating regularity, but as a disease, of
circumstances, (if in the eeposure may be allowed,) and
that.it night be engrafted almost iu any constitution, pro-
vided the causes were permitted te operate. It is well
known that this disease can be produced in many domestic
animals by unwholesome food. It is a popular opinion
that the Indian raie rs endowed with great vigour and
stamina, but a more intimate acquaintance with the subject
widl prove its fallacy.

The Indians of this Lake arei seldom. above the middle
isze, siender, but for the most part well formed ; the chief

defect in their figure is in the chest, which is generally
fiat: and narrow. They- are certaiily capable of great
exertions, but only for a limited .period, and always. fol-
lowed by long intervals of repose.

To enumerate ail the diseases to 'which Indians are
liable would be, only a catalogue of alost ail- the ills of
which flesh is heir to, but a few desultory reniarks may
be, acceptable. The diseases are for- the most part char-
acterized by, or want of power, but nevertheless they bear
repletion much better than conld be expected. Acte
diseases of the organswithin the skall and, abdomen- are.
comparatively rare, while those within- the cheet are the
seat of the most frequent and: fatal attack ; during the,
aummer heat, great numbers of infants are destroyed by
diarrhea, and survive only te be carried off byjmisentic
disease. They are likewise greatly infected with worme,
The females suffer much from head-ache, owing chiefly te
constipation, and not unsfrequently te obstructions. -

They can scarcely be said te suffer during parturition
and aocidents attending it are rare. Two or' three trou-
blesome cases, however, have come to+ my knowledge.-
Fever, in the ordinary occupation of, the term,:ii, almost
unknown. Hooping Cough is te themn-a-most distressiug,
disease and when attendant with- forerebetweenr the
paroxysms, almost invariably fatal. Tabercla corisump.
tion, bronchites, and pleurisy., are the most' frequent and
fatal diseases. I have met with cases of Hydrocephala,
noli me tangere, tic doloreuxepilepsy, cataract,'and para-
lysis ; a case qf the latter, of five years standing, compli-
cated with: disease of the spine, made a pèrfect recovery-
under the use of strychma. .Affe&ctions'of-the bladder and-
kidney,,,or indeedleither.of the urinary guillet-organs,
aretextremely rare. I have not met with a case of, the
venerealn disease during a period of seven years ; about,
thirty yenrs ago they say it was very prevalen, but:it is
now'dead ; there are sorne rensons to believe, that. at no
pieriod xwasi the disease- very virulent,': and, they lad no,
oppertunity of aggravating it by excessive doses of -mer-
cury. I frequenly, however, see-cases closely resemble,
it,- but they universally deny that it is contracted in the,

same manner ; the disease alladed to, appears te be similar-
te the- Byaris of the West India Islands,, Sibbears of;
Scotland. They are sadly tormented with rheumnatisma
and tooth-ache. Dropsy I never met with, except towards
the termination of consumptive cases' some years ago. I
removed. thirty pints pus from the abdomen of an Indian
boy nine years of age, by tapping; he recovered.

It is impossible te give an estimate of the comparative
mortality between them and Europeans, but I am decid-
edly of opinion that it is higher ainongst the former than
the latter. The mortality amongst the children is great,
and the adults seldom attain an advanced age.

That the pursuing of agriculture is favorable te their
increase, at ail events, that nay contribute materially to
their present heaith and comfort, scarcely admitrof doubt.
Nothing can be more striking than the contshst between
tþàe well fed Indian of this Island,' and the half'naked for-
Jorn looking inhabitant of the north shores of the Lake;-
the former does not hunt, but divides his time between'
farming, the manufacture of sugar and fishing-bas gene-
rally a sufficiency for bis family and a surplus for sale.
The latter derives a precanious subsistence from fishing
and hunting; the produce oP whi'c is in mainy instances
bartered for liqor. and when intoxicated, bis blanket
frequently follows his fisht and furs.

Amongàt aIl the Tribes, especially thosein a civilized
or semî-civilized state, I think much harm is done, and
the constitution irreparably injured by repeated bleedings,,
even in slight rheumatic pains, or the stiffness arising.from
fatigue, they almost invariabl resort to this mode of cure.
I am certain, from repeated observations, that it'affrds
temporary relief, but ultimatelv can scarcely fail to prove
injurions. 'The plants and roots used by them as purga-
tives and emetics, are extremely harsh. and violent in their
operation, and consequently injurions in many of their
diseases; as there is no better established fact in mediiie,
that in proportion as the strength is diminished, the liability
te disease is enervated, and this especially holds true, in
scrofulous subjects. The Indians bear pain with consider.
able fortitude, and are amenable te the directions of the
medical attendant. Generally they, require inuchl largea
doses of medicine than Europeans; a. purgative lwchih
does not produce at least 20 stools, and a proper propor-
tion of griping, is not regarded as effectual to the evil for
whichr it was taken. It is asserted 'by the Indians themp
selves, that those of the Methodiet persuasion are more:
subject to bleeding from the lungs *and consumption than
any other denomination,.(owing to their praying so bard,)
as they express it. This is not improbable, having nysel
seen niany of them in a high state of exciternent, quite
sufficient to produce hemorrhage in those predisposed te
it. Seven. fatal cases occurred last yenr amonjf tlie In-
dians at this post i of whom 5 were children of diarrhoea,
1 woman.of consumption, and I man of congestion of lte
.brain,. the ouly case of the~ kind I ever met with amengst
them. Two infants belonging ti oficers of the esfablish-
ment, died last winter, of diseases consequent to 21 day,a'
exposure in an open boat in the. month of October., Four
births took place amiongst the whites connected wikibtbe
establishment, Much iconveenince and'disappointment to
the medical man results from being 'obliged ,to treat even
the most serious cases in their exposed wigwams, destitute
of every convenience, frequently not even a spoon can be
procured tu adminiter the, medicines.' Referring to the

1t clause cf the query, I be g leave to state that I was
educated at the University of Ediuburgh,have a DiRioma
from the *Roval Collego of Surgeons of *that city ;, a
Licentiate of the Medical Board of Upper Canada,.was a
length'of tune one of tbe HuIuse ,Surgeons to one of the
chiefCholera ,Hospitals 'of Edinburgh, and bure have
been employed by the Indian Department mice June,
1833, to'the presentytime,,fist in charge of' tlie nladian
Settlement: at Coldwater,. and at tie. narrowsef Lake'
Simcoeand subsequently at tItis post.

Answer' to Quert 4th:-Vciaion;Owing to the
difliènity of procuringîgenuine virusNv did not succeedin
gettingiany-, until the daylbefore the apparatùs of tlu
'dians after baving'receiv tlieirý presents; seventy.nine'

Ap ndit

24th .TUne
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persons, for the most part children, appeared te have re-
covered the disease perfectly.

(Signed,) PAUL DARLING,
Surgeon,

Indian Establishment.

Manitoulin, Lake Huron.

APPENDIX No. 25.

àAnswers of Mr. Superintendent Anderson te the queries
proposed by the Honorable S. B. Harrison, in 1839,
respecting Manitoulia Island.

Reply to sundry queries proposed by S. B. Harrison,
Esquire, made by order of His Excellency Sir
George Arthur, Lieutenant Governor.

Ist. The climate of the Island at present, and as well
as yon can ascertain, a% other acaaons of the year ?-The
climate appears this far particularly healthy, and from the
abundant produce of former crops, and the luxuriant
appearance, of the potatoes, corn, wheat, barley, oats,
beans, pease, and pumpkins, now in the fields, it is evi-
dent that it must be favorable te the growth of all the
necessaries of life. The winter sets in about the begin-
ning of November, the cold is net particularly severe, the
snow seldom falls more than twofeet deep, and the spring
may be said te open about the middle of April..

2nd. The general character of the soil, and its fltness
for cultivation ; as well as the description of the timber ?
-The soil generally is a mixture of clay and sand, with
limestone pebbles; some parts are stony, but as they are
principally limestone, it does net appear objectienable on
that accouut. The cedar swamps on the high land, of
which perhaps one third of the Island consiste, though at
present wet in the fall and spring, appear te b. land of
the first quality, being of a deep black loam, and free
from stone ; wben they are opened and exposed te the son,
they will become dry and fit te grow any kind of produce.
The timber on the uplands is cf the usual kind of bard
wood met in other parts of the Province, viz.:--Maple,
basswood, ehn, red oak, white oak, pine, &c. &c.

Srd. The facilities for obtaining a sufficiency of game
and flsh, and the capabilities of the Island in that respect,
for their support of the Indians who are there ?-This
Island, as well as tlb surrounding country te the east,
nortb, and west, have but little or no game, but nsh are
in ab'undance. The Indians residing on it and the neigh-
boring Islands, are seldom in want of food ; but te
make their mode of procuring this article less precarious,
and te encourage industry amongst them, tbey should be
secured from the encroachments of vicious whites, or those
of loose habits who frequently visit them, and encourage-
ment given te some well disposed merchants te seule at
this place, wbo would supply their necessaries at a cheap
rate, and take fish, sugar, fors, &c., in exchange for bis
goods.

4th. The general habit of the Indians with reference te
their permanently remaining on the Island, or proceeding
elsewhere, for the purpose of hunting and fishing?-The
Ottawas, who bave emigrated from the United States,
and settled on this Island, have ail their lives been Indian
farmers ; they seek no other menus of subsistence but that
obtained from the soi, and the fish obtained in the imme-
diate vicinity of their village, and in the autiumn, each
family cure a sufficiency te last them through the winter.
Consequently, it is net necessary for them te leave their
homes in search of food, neither do they, as the Chippa-
was trust to the precarlous mode of spearing fish through
the ice during the winter season. The Chippawas, who,
never until lately, cultivated the soil, have no fixed place
of residence; they necesarily change their camp often,
even in the depth of winter, in search of new fiwùng

Àpp'endix
(T.) places, and though many of them live within a day's jour A

ney of this, and admit of the benefit arising from growiug
corn, potatoes, &c., still it bas required much persuasion -
te make a commencement, which they are doing on vari- Wb Jua.
ousparts of this Island, and on the main land it bas been
found advisable net te press them toe bard, or to insist
upon their adopting a niew mode of life, until prepared for
it by degrees; and experience bas taught tb m the ad-
vantage of the change. But vhat bas vast nuflence on
the minds of these people, and retards their civilization,
is the obnoxious advice they receive, through interested
motives, from many of the Traders, who, in violation of
the law, and, every other humane consideration, continue,
te deal out te them the poisonous draught of whiskey.
thus, the poor native, who has been brought up te weigh
only one side of a question, follows the vent of bis inclina-
tion, until he can bring no more ganie, and l then eaut off
and allowed te perish.

5th. The character of these settlenents which have been
made by the Indians on the Islatid, and the capabiliies
they possess for the support of the Indians who have be-
come settiers ?-The Ottawas in " Small Sound" clti-
vate in various spots, (the ]and not having been surveyed,)
as suite their fancy, perhaps te the number of two or three
hundred acres; those raise abondant crops, in fact more
than they require for their subsistence. They bave a
church, and many comfortable log dwellings of their own
building. The Chippawas plant some spots on varios
parts of the Island, but do not yet raise sufficient to sup-
port their families.

6th. The present and probable future extent of support
which any of the Indians may derive fron pursuits of agri-
culture?-The present advantages are a release from hit
former precarious mode of existence ; by a constant supply
of wholesome food, consequent upori this experienee, has
proved that the Indians who cultivate the soil bave become
more bealthy and robust ; they are enabled te provide
additional clothing, and that their numbers increase in
proportion as they become more cleanly, and abstain from
strong drink. Under these circumstances, it does not
appear unreasonable to anticipate their being able, ulti-
mately, te support themselves.

The system of too much iberality te the Indian is not
productive of* that great good which might be expected ;
all'necessary articles te enable him te improve bis condi-
tion should be placed within bis reach, and when ho in
able, induced te supply those necessaries by the fruit of
bis own labor. He will, of course, tdal ail that is given
him; but if net obtained by bis own exertions, he will nos
value them so highly, wherens if he could purchase them
at à reasonable rate for fors, sugar, &c. &c., he would
value them more, his habits of industry would improve,
and a saving for other purposes would be effected. It is.
true, there are articles such as oxen, ploughs, &c., which
be could not obtain by bis own labour; these, therefore,
must be supplied by his benefactors.

7th. The general extent of civilization which bas been
attained by the Indians, as well as their general moral
conduct?-The We-qua-me-cong (Small Sound) Indins,
who are Roman Catholics, are attentive te their religious
ceremonies, they are generally well conducted and cleanly,
compared te the surrounding Tribes, and few irnstances of
intemperance are seen amongst them; but thef have no
school, and the Indians say their pastor will not allow
them te attend the school at this place.

8th. What has been done with respect te the furnish-
ing religious instruction, by whom, an what is the present
state of the religious'establislment ?-As I before oh-
served, most of the We-qua-me-cong Indians are Roman
Catholics, and became such some ycars before they emi-,
grated from the United States; they bave bad, no pr.est
resident amongst themn on this island, until the Rev. Mr.
Proulx joined them last autumu; the missiouary belonging
te the Established church, who is now employed here, is
the first Protestant Clergyman who bas resided for any
length of time on the Island, and, havingno efficient in-
terpreter, and being unacquainted with the language, bis
labours as yo have not been' erowned with much succenss
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Api dix
Notwithstanding these difficulties, about heathens,
including children, have been reccived into the Church

_i by. the ordinance of baptismi since the last Spring- :A
inative interpreter is absolutely necessary, who would visit,
them in their huts, discourse familiarly with the Indians,
and communicate the important truth of Christianity to
them in their own peculiar manner.

9th. What has been, or might probably be done witir
respect to the education of the children ?-Very littie as
yet has been done, but by proper means, viz: by having
a building appropriated to the boarding and lodging of
the children, much good miglt be anticipated. The Indians
cannot Le expected to have their children at the school
unless provision of tlis kind be made for them, and even
were they ail living in an adjacent village, so that they
could go 'to school daily, yet the, poverty of their dress,
and their:6lthy state, generally, ienders it peculiarly irk-
isome to the teachers. Under ail circùmstances, the teachers
should be those who have been expressly brought up for
the purpose, and who delighît in doing goud ; the system
whiclh appears best adapted for the instruction of these
?eople would be that called " The Infant School System."
And should this suggestion Le approved, teachers might
be obtained from England in time to commence a school
next summer; and in order to makethe school attractive
and respectable, the children should be clothed also'in
some appropriate dress.

10th. What is the feeling of the Indians resident on,
the Island, as to the course which bas been pursued by.
Government in placing them there ?-The Indians -resi-
dent on the Island, as well as the visitors, are muclh pleased
with the formation of the Establishment ;' but from their
being constantly told, as they say, by, Americans, .that
they will not be allowed to keep possession of it, they
cannot, or do not fully believe the truth of its being ex-
clusively.reserved for their Tribes, consequently are slow,
in availing:themselves of its advantages.

11th. Whether any and what change may be benefi-
cially made in the description~of presents annually made ?-
In lieu of the presents now issued, a more satisfactory
arrangement might perhaps be made in giving to the civi-
lized Indians shirts, coats, and trousers; and instead of
waiting until the total number of Indians arrive to .make
the issue of presents, it would be decidedly better that
the presents Le on the spot early in July, and clothe and
send them off in small parties-tbus disease and hunger
would Le avoided.

12th. What is the feeling of the visiting Indians as to
the stoppage of the usual distribution of annual presents
to them, unless they will become resident in the British
Dominions ?--They think it a very great hardship; they
have payments due them by the American Government,
which they are threatened to be deprived of, if they come
and reside in Canada; and if they do not come, they lose
their presents from the British Government. Under those
circumstances, many prefer losing their land payments, for
the known certainty of receiving presents.

(Signed,) T. G. ANDERSON,
S. I.A.

Manatowawning, 20th August, 1839.

APPENDIX No. 26.

Evidence of the Lord Bishop of Toronto.

Answers to certain queries preposed b he Commissioners
for inquiring into the Affurs of te Indianis, by the
Lord Iishop of Toronto.

Toronto, 6th February, 1843.

lat Nearly forty-four years.

2nd No serions atenipts have t my knowledgb e
made to ameliorate the moral and relilous con ion ofDý ole' beg

Appendix
tlhe Indians on the part of the Government, till very (T.)
lately; and with the exception of the Six Nations on the
Grand River, and in the Baý of Qiiinté, among whom-
Missionaries were appointed-by the venerable the Society
for the propagation of the Gospel in Foreign parts,,while
they lived on the Mohawk River, and continued after
they came to this Province, the native Tribes of Canada
West were left entirely to tlhemselves, and have gradually
melted away before the spreading of white settlements,
till they have become only a miserable remnant of what
they were when I first knew them in 1799.

The Six Nations, commonly called Mohawks, have
made a very considerable improvement both in their moral
and religious character, and in habits of industry

3rd. Their improvement in -this respect bas been in a

great measure confined te tlhese Tribes, who have been
visited by or had resident Missionaries, whether sent by
the Church or other denominations; but it has not been
so great as might have been anticipated, chiefly because
the Indians are not ambitious of a surplus, and are, quite
content if they can raise corn enough for their consump-
tion.

4th. In regard ta those Tribes which are learning an
imperfect system of Christianity, from Dissenters and the'
Romish Church, it is not necessary for me to say more
than that which is imperfectly taughît cannot be perfecty1
learned. The Church Nissionaries have, through the
Divine blessing, been more or less successful, in propor-
tien to the time spent upon the Indians.

The Six Nations, on the Grand River and in the Bay
of Quinté, have made a fair progress under three pious
Clergymen at Muncytown, on te River Thames. The
Indians are very much improveiunder the able and judi-
clous management of the Rev. Richard Hood, AM.,
althougli he is unable to speñd bis whole time among
them. At Walpole Island we cannot be said to'be' yet
fully organized, but arrangements are in piogress,,frôm
which we look for the most happy result. The saine may
be said withî respect ta the Indians on the River Sable,
whom I found te be very intelligent and industrious, cul-
tivating land which they have purchased from the Canada
Land Company; and having already some knowledge of
Christanity,' tley are, exceedingly anxious to bave a
Church .Missionary and Schoolmnaster settled among them.
The Indian Church Mission on thé Manitowaning Islarid
is proceeding very prosperously, and would much more
ýso, were it made th e interest of the- scattered famihes
along the shores"of Lake Huron, to congregate and setle.
there, and the" Church in contemplation erected.

5th. More correct ideas concerning marriage, raising the
condition of theirwomen, a desire to have their children
tauglit as white children ; an abjuratioi~f their idolatry,
medicine bag, and prophets ; the sinfulness of murder,
drunkenness, cruelty, &c. &c. &c.

6th. The Indians whom I met at the Manitowaning
Island, Heathens as well as Christians, appeared fully
aware that, the time was rapidly approaching when they
must alter their mode of livi; huntinghas become
exceedingly precarious; the wild animals along the shores
of the Lake, and even in the interior, have becone ex
tremely scarce,:or .rather, extirpated. Fish, though in
generai abundant, fails at certain seasons; and the:supe-
rior comfort of the few, Indians already settled, as wel as
the fev whites who are permitted te remain among then
as artizans, was not unobserved.,. -

Nevertheless, their disposition te rove and not to seule
ln one place, still prevais. They have a'great antipathV
te any thing like steady labour or ýoccupation, althoungh
net insensible to the benefit it çonfers. It is, nevertbeless,.
a great advanceivhen they become fully aware of the
superior.comfort oft fixed residences from such impres-
sions, they are more easily indaced ta romain m one place,
at least a-portionaof the year, and during 'that time, much
may be done through their children -
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Appendix 7th. The najority of the Indians wbo assemble at the
Manitowaning Islan'd are stil licathens, and the attempt

r-^ by the Chjurclies of England and Roie to couvert them,
24th .Tune' though in a measure successfuul, have yet nuch to accom-

plish. The obstacles to the conversion of North Ameri-
can Éidians, appear ratlier of a physical than a spiritual
character ; collecting theni together in villages, supplIying
their common wants, food and clothiing, and gradually
instructing them to supply these wants t.hemselves. Their
superstitions are few, and their belief in prophets, and
imedicine itg, often difficult to shake.

8tl, 10ti, and Ilth. The religious instruction and civi-
lization of the Indians mutst proceed together, or rather
bc incorporated vith each other, and miust proceed
togetlier; and I k ow n better plan thani that which I
proposed to lis Excellencv Sir Peregrine Maitland,
miany vears ago, and upon which lie wras acting, whien
promoted to the Goveriinent of Nova Scotia:

Ist. I said that almnost all the different Tribes of Indians
within the Province enjoyed animal incomues of consider-
able value, fron the sale of their lands to Government.

2nd. That they could not live by hunting, as the settle-
nients were rapidly extending through every part of the
Province, and uuless something wasuone to induce themn
to alter their mode of life, they niust iinflibly perish in
a very short titie ; that their annuities, and even their
presents were too often wasted, and rather turned to their

- destruction thau their benefit.

The outlinc of the Plan iwas: ,

Ist. To collect eaci Tribe or Nation into a Village, for
su long as they continued eratic, nothing effectual could
bc done towards their real inprovemient.

2nd. The expeuse ofacrecting the Villages miglt be
defrayed by a deduction from their annuities and presents.

3rd. To assign a reasonable portion of land to each
family around their villages--not alienable or capable of
occupation, except by an Indian famniily of the Tribe or
Nation to which the Village vas given-the fee-simple of
houses and land to remain in the Crown.

4th. 'With a view to theiri religions and civil improve-
ment, to establlish in each village one or more resident
Missionaries, Clergymen of the Church of England; one
surgeon, one practical farmer, a carpenter and black-
smith, with schools of instruction and industry under able
teachers. The schools to be placed under the inspection
and general superitendence of the Missionary and resi-
dent oflicer of the Indian Department.

5th. Every tling relating to religion to be under tlie
sole control aid guidance of the Missionary; all secular
matter tu continue under the Indian Superintendent.

6th. It is believed that the whole expense, under good
manageaient, imiglit be met without increasing the preseni
outlay of the Indian Department; but if the plan, as il
ouglht, embraces al] the Indians who are in the habit o
frequenting the Mlfanitowaning Island, (provided they sub.
mit to the conditions required ; residence and attention to
the cultivation of their snal farms,) a small additional al.
lowance from Government may be required ; but it is pre.
sumned, that such addition, if required, would only be
tenporary, as it is in contemplation to exclude from pre.
sents, fudians living within the limits of the United
States.

7th. Beides the vast benefit which such an arrange
nient would colfer upon the TIndianîs, the Gorernmen
would derive from its operation much relief. A Depart
ment wvould be constituted in each Village, attached t
and anienable to the Colonial Administration, at the ha
of which would be a Missionary of the Establishie
Churcli, and a Civil Superintendent. The Governmaen
wvouild be no longer embarrassed by persons interferin
with the prop>erty of the Indians; such interferenice ham
been a source of great trouble to.every successive Admin

A
nistration for the last 50 years. Nor lias it been.con -
flued to Laynen; insinuations have been poured into the
cars of the Indians, by which they have been made un-
easy and suspicions, and plots have existed to acquire-their
property, or at least the power of its appropriation by
some, wlose duty it professedly ivas, to confine their la-
bors to their religions improvemient; nor will there ever
be entire safety from such intrigues, but by some such
plan as that proposed.

By placing a Clergyman in each Village, amenable to
the Bishop of the Diocese, who lias no othuer interest than
to discharge lis duty, all plots and conspiracies about the
temporalities of the Indians îwould be prevented, or timely
notice given of their existence. Moreover, if the Indians
are to be instructed at the expense of the Governmaent in
the trutlhs of Clristianity, it becoimes the duty of Govern-
nient to sec that it.be done in the most perfect and efficient
iîanner, and that can only be throughi the National *
Church, and no other, over whicl Her MAjesty ias a
reasonable influence. As I. have already noticed,-Sir P.
Maitland proceeded to act upon this plan, but' was not '
able to make progress during the remaining part of bis
administration. In the time of lus successors, it was in
some degree lost sight of, although some partial steps
have been taken, at the Rice Lake, jColdwater, and at the
Maanitowaning Island.

In 1830, the Bishop of Quebec and his Clergy in Ca-
nada West, supported, by the Indians of the Establisbed
Church, seeing the Government las and indifferent to
the cause of religion among the A borigines, formed a so-
ciety, under the name of the Society for convérting and
civilizing the Indians, and propagating the Gospel aimongst
destitute settlers. This society is still in existence, for
some months nder another name, viz.: " The Churhu
Society of the Diocese of Toronto," and lias continued to
promote its objects with as much vigor as its limited
meanus would admit. It has received soime countenance
from England, and at present contributes to the support
of several travelling Missionaries, whose duty it is to visit
the Indians, as well as the whole population.

Common humanity, as well as religion, requires some-
thing efficient tu be donc. The Indians have now no
hunting gounds ; they have been purchased and taken by
Governnent for settleuents, and without guidance, they
are helpless and misrable.

If much could not be done witli the grown up In-
dians in the way of religious instruction, tlefr temapc'ral
existence may be made much more conifortable, and, as
respects the children, every thing may be effected. Jni-
deed, the obstacles in the way of converting the Indians
of North America are not su great as anmong other Pagan
Nations, for their Paganisn is of the mildest chmarater;
they believe in a future state, though debased with cor-
poreal associations; and they seema to have some glim-
mering of, and someconfidence in a superintendingi pro-
vidence. When spoken to on tle subject of Christianity,
they frequently ask, if it be the religion of their great
mother, tIme Queen; and, if this question can be lonestly
answered in the affirmative, it is t3 their simple minds, a

f great recoimendation.

9th and 12th. Al the Indians that .I bave conversed
- with appear anxious to have their children instructed.
- They seem as apt as other children in learning the com-

mon branches of education or the mechanical arts.

There is an excellent Schiool of Industry at the Mohawk
Village, both for boys and girls. The boys pursue several
trades, and the girls knitting, sewing, and househîold work.

- They are as docile as other children, as quick in apprehen-
t sion, and clean and tiJy in their persons.

o Something bas been donc et the Manitowaning Island.
Under uthe disadvantages, however, of the settlement'being

i still new, the Indians not quite reconciled to a resident
t life, and the confined means placed at the. disposal of
g Capt. Anderson, in companrison of what thie New England
s Coimpany allow for the Mola.wk School of Industry.
i. Comaplaints are made .af irregularity of attendance, and -

Ippendii
(T.)

4tb Joli.
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A leudix irksomenessof confinement, but these difficulties are di-
minishing at the Mohawk School, and may Le made, un-
der judicious management, eventually, to disappear. The
connement of the pupils, which some:schoolmnasters re-
qilire, is not good for any children, and more irksome to
those of the Indians, because they are accustomed to niove
about without the sligltest control from their parents.
The introduction of singing and drawing, and construct-
ing figures, of whîich the Indiaus are exceedingly fond,
would add variety te their studies, produce excitement,
and a desire to learn. The fondness of Indians for draw-
ing appears from the way they make their signatures,
which is commonly:the figure of somue animal, and which
is at times a striking resemblance. The Indian Schools
must be conducted with little or no coercion, for you
never find Indians punish their children. To succeed,
schoolmasters of a superior description are required, vho
guide themselives more by common sense and experience,
than by strict rules, which admit of exception; system
there should be; but in a great measure unperceived, and
free from restraint.

13th,'L4th and 15th. Since my arrival in Canada, the
Indians have diminislied very much; there is not now one
for ten; perhaps twenty, forty years ag o. It issupposed
that for some years back, the Mohawks have rather in-
creased than diminished, but if so, tiîey are the exception.

In all other Tribes they are diminishing. The Indians
seldom live to a great age, owing te the hardship of their
lives-the uncertainty of their supplies cf food; sonietimes
great abundance, then for days, absolute want. 'These
vicissitudes are much aggravated by their improvidence,
consuming as much, when provisions are plenty, in a day,
as might serve'them three or four days.- There health,
however-is, ingeneral, good ; and though rheumatism and
consumption are sometimes found among them,"they are
not freqàent. When collected in villages, disease>seems
rather te increase for a time, owing perhaps to a change
of habits, particulàrly consumption ; tiis may bé account-
cd for frim their natural indolence, by which tbey are
exposed to greater vicissitudes of heat and cold 'than
while living in tieir wild state, in their native forests.
In their wigwams they are but a little removed friom the
external air, although the position is su chosen as te pro-
teet themn from piercing wds.

Vhen, therefore, they go out te Iunt they are not apt
te catch*cold, and in the forest they are less exposed to
wet feet, and moreover exerted and always in motion.
But ivien they get warm houses, they are less carefbl,
when they go out, aud do 'not protect their feet from
mnlted snowý and- cold rains-hence consnmptions ire
more frequent in 'villages, than when living in their natural
way. Yet, on the %vhole, they can scarcely le said to be
more unhealtby tihan the white population around themi,
when guarded against epidemical 'disorders, sudh as the
small-pox, and placed under medical care in other dis-
cases.

The great cause of mortality is drunkenness, which
they learn from the whites. During intoxication they
are exposed, lying alout in the open air, to all kinds of
weather, and thus get diseased. After acquiring this
ticious habit, they never live long.

In the villages, aIl spirituous -liquors should be strictly
probibited. The Superintendent should always Le a
magistrate, and possess a power toI punish severely any
one who brings liquor for sale, or otherwise. To check
disease -anong the [ndians, you must keep them from
drinking, you rmust tcach theim te raise their own food,
innoculate thei with the cow-pox, &c. These, with sober
and active habits, gradually introducing' a spirit of in.:
dustry, would render the longcvityof the Indians equal
to that of the whites

16thl7th, nd l8th Such intermarriages with the
British are net frequent, but with'the French very i-
mon. The progenywith exceptions; sèem to partake of
the recklessness of the Indians; and oftener the vices than
the virtues of the-white man It has been remaked that
the half-breedsepecially of British 'etratioun, are short-
ived,. -

19th, 20th. Sometimes, but.it is not considered decent
even among the -Indians, unless some sort of ceremony
take place. Illegitimate children are not, I believe, very 2
frequent, but they have easy modes of divorce, which may
give the appearance of their being more numerous'than
they really are.

24th. The system suggested, and partially acted upon,
for improving the religions and moral condition of the
Indians, ioth for time and eternity, may be supported by
their annuities and presents, if wisely administered.- To
the Indians within the. British territory, and such of the
North American Indians as chose to come and ieside
within the saine, the presents belong from repeated treaties
for more than a century, as may easily be traced. I need,
however, go back ne further than Sir George Prevost's
speeches in 1812.

It is almost inpssible to reduce the presents lower
than they now are; and it would be improper, not only
as a breach of National Faith, but more especially it
would narrow the means of improving their condition.

Were the Indians congregated in Villages with a secu-
lar Superintendent--an active and pions Missionary-a
school for religion, reading, writing, arithmetie, singing,
and drawing, and one of ,ndustry, with proper teachers,
assisted by a few mechanics; abd such Villages occa-
sionally visited by the Bishop and Chief Superintendent,
results might be expected highly creditable to our Chris-
tian Government, and the expense fully defrayed by the
proper application of their presents and annuities.

(Signed,) J. T.

APPENDIX No. 27.

Evidence of the Rev. A. Nellis, respecting the Sii Na-
tien Indians of the Grand River.

Answers to questions by the Commissioners.

ist. I have been acquainted with th« Six Nations In-
dians, residing on the Grand iver, about fourteen years.

2nd. Since my first acquaintance with these Indians,
there bas been a considerable improve-ment, both in their
moral and religiouscharacter, particularly those portions
that are Christians. I cannot say that 1 observe;much
improvement in midustrious habits anong the old people,
but such iniprovements are very evident among the young
men.

3rd. I think they have improved in ôtheir aode ôf
Agriculture; they raise a greater variety, though perhaps
a less'quantity of grain than tbey did sone years ago;
this latter circumstauice, I attribute.to theirbavung been
deprived cf a:very large portion of their improved Iànds,
in the neighborhood-of:.Brantford, by the encroachment
of white people, and lower down the River, by the erec
tien of dams, which bas caused much Of-theirland o be
flooded. >

-4th. Their progress in Christianity, in My opinion, has
been steady and graduai ;their knowledge of Divine
things in many cases is remarkable. Crimes of thse worst
kind.have greatly diminished amonglher.' .Intermperance,
the frîitful source of much evil, wvhichiseems te be the
besetting sin of the Indian, is much decreased, and they
are generally:more regular and moral intheir livesÇi d,
domestic in their habits; these things indicatethe pro-'
gress of Christiañitynamong them.

5th That Christianity has had a most sauiry et
upon their moral and religionsabits isvery evident, If
the conditironf Christian 'ndian b coinpaed with1
of tiheir Pagr brethre. Many of the Mohawykspart-
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( dix cularly, partake of the sane social comforts and enjoy-
monts, as are found among their white neighbors living in

rthe same circunistances.
24h June,.

6th. They are very sensible of the improvement in
their condition, so much so, thlat I do not think any thing
would induce thei to resign the advantages and comforts
they possess, and settle nain in the forest to gain a live-
lihood by hunting and fishmng. Their desire of advancing
is evident from their great anxiety to have their children
educated, and in many instances from their imitating the
example of their more thriving neighbors.

7th. A part of the Six Nations are still heathens; for
the last 14 or 16 years that Missionaries of the Church of
England have resided among them, they have made con-
stanteffortsfor their conversion,by visitingthem and talking
with them on the subject of Christianity, and endeavoring
to persuade them to educate their children. Though some
success bas attended these efforts, there is still a portion
of them who are heathens. The principal obstacle to
their conversion, is their prejudice against Christianity,
occasioned probably and kept up by the inconsistency
whicl they observe between the practice and p-ofession of

, those who call theiselves Christians, for it is unhappily
the case, that a very great many of those white people
who have settled upon the Indian lands, are- of most
immoral lives. Anotlier obstacle, not only to the intro-
duction of Christianity among then, but to their advance-
ment in improvements of all kinds, is the unsettled state
of their land affairs. In my opinion, the best mode of
promoting their religions improvement, is the proper edu-
cating and training the rising gencration.

9th. The Indian children show the sane aptitude in
acquiring knowledge that white children do.

10th. Proper education, and such a settlenent of their
afFairs as will secure to them the undisturbed possession
of their improvements, and protect then fromn the en-
croachments of speculating white people.

1 lth. In my opinion, nothing would tend more towards
the improvement of the Indians, and the promotion of
their temporal and spiritual advancenent, than the estab-
lishment of Schools of Industry. IWe find from expe-
rience that but little good can be done at the Day Schools,
where the attendance of the children is irregular, but
at Schools of Industry, where the children are brought
up in regular and industrious habits, we may hope much
permanent good may be done. At suich Schlools, in addi-
tion to a plain English education, a few of the most useful
arts should he taught to such boys as shew ability for
them, and all should be instructed in an improved mode
of Agriculture.

12th. Many of them do. Without having been in-
structed there are very good shoemakers, carpenters,and
tailors among them ; the work of a wheelWright, black-
smith, and silversmith, can be done by some of them.

13th. I do not think there is any difference in the health
of the Indians and the white population in their neigh.
borhood.

14tb. I believe the number of the Six Nations has con-
tinued much the same for several years.

15th. In my opinion mortality would be checked, and
much benefit bestowed upon the Indians, if a medical
man was appointed to attend exclusively to thema.

16th. Very seldom.

17th. There is no marked difference between the half-
breeds and de native Indians, except where the former
have been well educated.

18th. l .my opinion, the condition of the children of
mixed marriages is net improved in any respect, where
tieparenta have given their children a superior educa-

19th. Very seldom.

20tl. Not frequently ; snch circumstances are looked
upon with as much disapprobation as by white people.

21st. It appears to me tit the Indians eijoy'tbe civil.
rights of British subjects, but not all the political rights.

22nd.- I am not aware of any.

23rd. I am of opinion that they have- the knowledge
and ability to exercise any of those rights ; but I am nos
prepared to recommend the propriety of extending to
theni other political rights than they now possess.

24th. In addition to what lias been said above respect-
ing their improvement, I would suggest the propriety of
letting every family bave some inalienable right to a lot
of land; that a sufficient tract be set apart for this pur-
pose, wlere the Indians might be settled as nearly to-
gether as possible, allowing each a sufiicient quantity of
land, and that such reserve be kept entirely free from
white people. Iad such measures been adopted some
years ago, I am persuaded the condition of these Indians
would have been much more improved. Respecting their
presents, it might be advantageous to the Indians, if articles
more useful for a family were substituted for much that
is now given them; if, instead of tobacco, lead and pow-
der, they were to receive a greater quantity of cloth-
ing, or perhaps tools or farming implements. . The man-
ner in which the presents are issued to the Indians here,
is attended witb great inconvenience and disadvantage to
theni. The issue of presents is usually made at Brant-
ford, in bulk to each Tribe; many have 20 or 30 miles te
come, very often at a most inclement season of the.year,
when they suffer much hardship, and are exposed tu
many tenptations. It would be much better if their pre-
sents were issued at their several villages. I would also
suggest the propriety of the distribution being made by
an officer appointed for the purpose, who sbould give to
every fanmily, if not to each individual, their presents, n-
stead of intrusting this duty to the Chiefs. Respecting
thoir annuities, I am of opinion, that it wonld be a great
assistance to the Indians, were they to receive annually
in money, their dividends; generally, -they would s end
such sums more profitably than others would do for lem.
It might bu an advantage, if part of their money were de-
voted to purposes of general inprovement. The system
of paying the debts of the Indians out of their annuities,
before they receive their money, is objectionable; it en-
courages tie Indians to go in debt, and might be attended
with extortion on the part of the Trader. I conceive the
proceeds of the sale of their lands could Le better fanded,
lm such a ivay that they would receive the interest an-
nually, instead of vesting it je uncertain stock, which may
reqWre many agents te manage.

A PPENDIX No. 28.

Evidence of the Rev. A. Elliott, respecting the Six Na-
tions Indians of the Grand River.

Answers to questions respecting the condition of the
Indians.

Ist. I have been five years acquainted with the Six
Nations Indians, and have constantly resided among then
during that period.

2ad. A gradual improvement has been perceptible in
their moral and religiouscharacter, and also in theirhabits,
of industry.

3rd. They now depend chiefly upon 'farrning for main-
tenance, and hunting and fishing are seldom reverted to
merely for a supply of food.

Appendix

(t.)
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Appendis(Tf) They are improved in theirmode of -griculture, and
' raise a greater variety of grain and vegetables than for-

aerly; but it has been oserved that their crops have
241h June. been less-abundant, and the nuinber of their horsesand

cattle smaller than at a former period. This, however,
-may easily be accounted for: a large portion of their
cnltivated land is now in the ocenpancy of white people,
and since the erection of dams on the Grand River, much
of it bas been rendered useless by the water Overowing
its banks,

4tb.'A large iajority of the Indians resident here are
Christians, and belong generally to the English Church,
The -Delaware Tribe are now renouncing paganism,
above sixty having been baptized during the past year.
As te the extent of their relgious knowlege, t does not
difer, as far as I am ale t ud e, from that of the
white population, instr'ucted in t e ctrines of the same
churol.

Pt. It is pleasing to observe that the Indians of this
country, even in a state of nature, are comparatively harm-
lesand exceedingly interesting yet those who ave the
best means of information have found, that they fall very
far short of that moral virtue, which bas been ascribed te
them by persons.

Since the conversion te Christianity of the Indians re-
siding here, their moral habits have been improved. Be-
fore that period they seemed to follow their own inclina-
tioni, but now in a great measurejhey appear to act fromn
a sense of duty.

If there be nny immoralities among such of them as
bave become Christians, of wbich they were not guilty
before their conversion, they certainly cannet with any
justice be said to be occasioned by Christianity, wbich in
culcates every virtue, and probibits- every vice. Chris-
tianity bas had a most bene4cial effect on the social habits
of 'ts Indian, adherents. They bave abandoned their
wandering mode of life; revenge and violence Lave al-
most disappeared'; the wonien bave been raised nearly te
an equality with the men, and brotberly kindness and
courtesy are considered as a part oftheir religion. The
willingness of the Indians here to aid in apprebending
such of their people as are guilty of felony, is remarkable.

6th.. Such ,ns have renounced Paganism, and received
Christianity, frequently express. the sense they entertain
of their improvement, and are now disgusted. with those
beathen ceremonies in which they once delighted. Their
desire for advancement is evince by their constant atten-
ion te religious instruction, and the eagerness with which

they .slicit admission for their children at the New Eng-
land Company's Shool, near Brantford.

7th. A part of the Onondagas and Cayuguas are yet
professed eathens, but they do not deny the truth of
Cbristianity, and their condition bas evidently been ameli-
orated by their intercourse with the Christian Indians.
Many of them occasionally attend Divine' Service, which
is performed in a language which they understand, and
are thus led almost imperceptibly to imbibe the doctrines
and sentiments of Christianity. Such ministers of the
Church of England as have been sent among them, have
use'd their best endeavours te induce then to give up
their pagan.practices, and several successive Lieutenant-
Governors earnestly recommended theni to become Chris-
tians, and attach themselves to the Established Church.
The Chief Superintendent of Indian Affairs has also ad
dressed them ni the most encoureging terms on the.same
subject. With respect to the obstacles which bave pre-
vented their conversion, it bas been -observed with regret
that certain of their Chiefs have agreed among themselves
te persevere ii their rejection'of hristianity, and te in-
duce all under their influence. to follow t ir example.
The glaring-inconsistency which they can.easily discover
between the belief and th behaviur of any ' the white
people wbo'have 'mixed awitb them' l'as afforded them ýa
plausible. objection to Christianity. But ,perbaps the
greatest obstacle to their conversion is to be fund in the
unsettled state.of their land-concérns, ,wbicb appears te
have Lad a-very injurious effet on their 'minds, and ha

41

been attended with Sontinual temptations, deception, and Ap 1

8. In my opinion, the best mode of promoting their, 24th June.
religions improvement'is to endeavour te nstruct tllem in
the use of those meana which Christ bas apointed in ffie
Church, and te teach the children to read te Holy Scrlp-.
tures. The English Liturgy, which bas been translated'
into the Indian language, presents a scriptural fori of.
doctrine, and a superior mode of worship, well' adapted.
for the promotion of their religious improvement.

9th. It appears te me that the aptitude of the children
in the Indian Schools, does .net ffer from that of the
white children.

lOth. Se far aq I am able to fori an opinion, the best
mode of promoting their improvement in al these respects,
is te instruct them in the doctrines and duties of Cl rlsti-
anity, encourage them in the pursuit of agriculture, and.
extend te the young the benelit of an English education.

11th. I think it bighly expedient to establish Sehools of
Industry for the Indian youth. Here, the means of estab-
lishing and supportingauch Sehools are afÉorded by the
munificence of the New England Company; but my
knowledge of Indian Affairs docs 'not enable me to offer
any suggestion on the means of establishing such institu-
tions'at their stations.

I am net prepared te recommend any system of instrue-
tion for Indians, different froi those wellknown and'adap-
ted in the white Sebools. A farm shouldl be attached to
such establishments, and the boys allowed to work on it a
certain number of hours daily, and some of them should
be instructed in the most useful mechanical arts. It would
likewise be expedient to teach sucl of the Indian girls a
might be admitted into such institutions, the art4 of civili-
mation. But any thing beyond this, would not, in my
opinio, he attended with advantages commensurate with
the expenditure. The children should receive boarding
and lodging at such establishments, and not be allow.ed_ te
visit thoir parents or relations without permission.

The Indians show much aptness: for mechanical arts.
This has been evinced by several of them being able to
make shoes, erect frame buildings, shoe horses, make farm-
ing utensils, and even silver spoons, rings and otber orna-
monts worn by Indian women, 'without having even been
instrueted regularly in such arts.

13th. The health of the Indians does not differ froms
that of the white population in their -neighborbood.

14th. So far as I have been able to ascertain, the Ind1an
bore are neither on the increase or decreQse in 'number.
During my residence, emigration bas not occurred bore to
any considerable extent, when they are satisfactorily settled
in their respective farms, secured from the intrusion of the
whites; and when such of them as are -yet heathens, shal
bave bécome Christians, a gradual increase of their nun-
ber might be confidently expected.,

15th. Health might bc promoted, and mortality checked
among the Indians, by a medical man of exemplary be-
haviour residing in their settlemeants, whose practicg should
be exclusively confined to.them.

16tli. Neither ldian men nor women frequently inter-
marry with theivhites.

17th. Thero is not, in my opinion, any very marked
difference in.ethe habits and general conduct of the half-
breeds and the native Indians.

18th. J some partiquMr cases, wheu intermarriages
with the whites bave taken place, the condition of the
children of the marriage bas been improved but this is to
be,ascribed to more favo.able circumstanea and superior
çducation.

19thi. he Indian womien yery seldom ,ive with white
men, without being married.
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20th. The birth of illegitimate children is not very fre-
quent among the Christian part of the Indian population;
and the Indians view the circumstance with disapproba.
tien.

21st. I am not aware that any of the Indians here, on-
joy all the civil and political rights possessed by other sub-
jects of IIer Majesty. IIow far they possess any such
rights, I am not prepared to state precisely.

22nd. I know no instances of Indians possessing equal
rights with the whites, except those of the children of
whit~e men married te Indian nomen.

23rd. In my opinion, the Indians have the knowledge
and ability to exorcise those rights; but at present, I
scarcely think that thcy would bo cither desirable or bene-
ficial to them. Exceptions may doubtlesa bo found among
such of them, as are acquainted with the English language.

24th. Respecting the improvement of the condition of
the Indians here; I beg respectfully to suggest the expo-
diency of apportioning a lot of land to cach of the In-
dians respectively, who have come te years of maturity:
that these allotments should be adjacent te one another, so
as to formni one Township or Settlement, from which all
persons are excluded besides Indians; that a perfect and
inalienable right to these lands- should be granted to the
Indians and their posterity for ever; se that no person
or persons may over hercafter entertain any hope of per-
suading themn to sell their farms, or of prevailing upon
those who are in authority to remove them from their
settlements.

As to the application of their presents, I have only te
suggest the expediency of their being issued at the Indian
Settlement by an officer appointed for that purpose, to
every family a part, if not to each individual; and that no
Tribe may be entrusted with their share ol the presents te
divide among thiemselves.

With respect to the annuities of the Indians; I beg te
state, as my opinion, that they would be most profitably
and satisfactorily expended by themselves ; and to suggest
that no debt incurred by them,- either individually or col-
lectively, should be paid by Govemmient out of their funds;
se that those persons who give them credit may be obliged
to look te them for payment. A small'annual sun night
be most bencficially applied, with tie consent of the In-
dians, for the relief of such of their peopleas are unhealthy,
aged, and unable to work, who are often under the neces-
sity of calling upon their Missionaries for -assistance.

As respects the proceeds of the sale of their lands, I
believe it would be most satisfactory, if not most advan-
tageous to the Indians, if they slould be safely lodged in
a bank or some other approved institution, whence they
could regularly draw the interest accruing at stated
periods.

APPENDIX No. 29.

Evidence of the Rev. W. Ir. Landon, (respecting the Six
Nations Indians of the Grand River.)

1 am much more intinately acquainted with the Tusca-
roras than with any other Tribe. My remarks must be
chiefly understood as applying te theni, though, te a cer-

- tain extent, the saine things are truc of all the other In-
dians, especially those on the Grand River.

The Tuscaroras, as yen are aware, are settled fro
eight to twelve miles below Brantford, along both aides of
the Grand River; their Village, so called, is on the east
side of the River, though a majority of the people live on
the west.

The number of half-breeds, properly speaking, I imagine AppeniX
is very small, though the mixed race (that is, those who (
partake in a greater or less degrce of white blood, gene-
rally less than half) is more numerons. This'would appear 24th Jane.
to indicate what I believe is truc, taint instances of sexual
intercourse between the whites and thom,-are of less fro-
quent occurrence now than they, formerly were. That
such instances have been very frequent, cannot be denied;
and hence it bas been charged upon their females, that they
are naturally licentious and abandoned, and entirely defi-
cient in the virtues of modesty and chastity. But these
charges, I apprehend, have been made without sufficint
grounds ; the -fact, I believe, is far othlerwise. No peoplo,
ceteris paribtu, possess these virtues in a higher degree
than they. In proof of this assertion, lot it be rememnberèd;
tliat cases of illegitimacy and connubial infidelity wer-
unknown among theni till white mon became their temp-
ters, and even now they are exceedingly rare, and yet-
they were guarded by none of the sanctions of religion,
the powerful restraints of public opinion, or the fear of
punitive justice. But remove all these from other commu-
nities, and wliat might we not fear would be the moral
condition of most. It must also be remembered, that the
obligations of the married state were not with tli as
with us, considered binding on the parties for life; on the

tcontrary, these connexions were frequently formed for a
limited and specified period, and when they were not, it
was not thought unlawful or dishonorable for the ,parties
to dissolve them by mutual consent., Of these singular
customs, unprincipled and wicked white men have fre-
quently taken the advantage, for the gratification of thefir
carnal desires; and hence, what to us has appeared an
unlawful issue, bas been the product of connexions which,
in their apprehonsions, were both lawful and honorable.

Tho'Indians, in gencral, are not improved in their moral
and religious character, by their acquaintance with the-
whites, or by their mixture with then. , The reason, to a
certain extent, is very obvious; those in general who have
been most intimate with themr, and especially those te whom
they owe most of their white blood among them, have
been men of the worst character, associating with them
only for purposés of gain or lust. From such porsons no
benefit of this kind could be expected to bo derived, but
the reverse; accordingly, it lias gencrally been found, that
such Tribes as have had most intercourse with the whites,
are most immoral, degraded, and vile. Their singular
and universal fondness for spirituous lquors, and. their
insane thirst after themr, doubtless conduce greatly to this
result. So raging and uncontrolable is this thirst in them,
especially when it bas been partially gratified, tlat they
will run any hazards, and make all sacrifices te procure
the means of indulging it; and there are never wanting
men base enough to pander to their thirst for the sake of
gain; ner have the regulations made by the Government,
or the Acts passed by the Legislature for their protection;
been suffiicènt te secure thom against the machinations of
these demons incarnate; as there are to this day, on the
Grand River Roservation, groceries, taverns, and inna, in
which nearly, or quite the only commodity offered is
whiskey.

But though it has been cliefly mon of no religious
principle that have had most intercourse with the Indians,
yet such has not becen the case entirely. Many good and
benevolent individuals have labored for thoir'improvement;
nor have they, it is hoped, labored altogetier in vain.
But thon it must be admitted, that they have been success-
ful only in part. The fruits they have gathered have
borne no proportion to the labor they have expended.
Not in every instance where they iai o been " turned
from,dumb idols," lias it been " to serve the living God,"
and even whien it has, whien we have sufficient evidence
thuat this conversion is " of the heart unto righîteousness,"
though in this case their morals are purified, yet is not
their physical and civil condition much improved. They
are no longer drunkards and liars, and profane, it is truc,
but in other respects they are savage still. Such, I be-
lieve, with only a few individual exceptions, has been «the
success of the diterent attempts.to civilize the Indians.
In only one instance that bas ceme to my knowledge, bas*
that success been of a more satisfactory kind; and bore
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Ap ndix( )i the'question would naturally suggest itself, whence this
universal failure ? But as the consideration of this question
more propcrly belongs to another part of this communica-

24th June tien, when 1 shall come to speak of the wants of the In-
dians, I shall for the present dismiss it, and confine myself
to their present condition.

The morals of the Tuscaroras are of late greatly impro-
ved. They are all of them nominally Christians, i.e., pro-
fess -belief in the religion of the'Tribe, and a majority of
the adults'give pleasing evidence that this religion is gen-
uine. Most of the latter class are Baptists; a chapel has
ïecently been built for them, and a Minister is employed,
who conducts publie worship with thom every Sabbath.
Most of the adults can re4d the Mohawk Testament, and
lve or six can read in English. They have no School

among them at present ; one has been supported there by
the New England Company till recently, though little
benefit appears to have been derived from it, as the method
of instruction was very defective, and the Teacher vas
finally dismissed for immoral conduct.

In their civil and physical condition they are but little
improved, though several of them cultivate the soil te a
considerable extent ; they do it, however, in a very imper-
feet manner,-and therefore derive but little benefit from it.
They are aware'of their defects, and appear very anxious
t improve. It may appear strange te those ünacquainted
with their character, that such a de4ire should exist te any
considerable extent, and yet no considerable progress be
made,and yet both are undoubtedly truc; other people learn
fron observing and imitating others, but the Indian slowly
Qr never. - In order te arrive at a solution of this phenome-
non in morals, we need only te understand the Indian char-
acter. When we first meet him in his native forests, We
discover traits in his character whicli fl us with admira-
tion,-traits which at once distinguish him' from all other
savages; among these, ,appears conspicuous a high and
lofty bearing, a preud and noble mind; afterwards when
We sec him in semn of our Market Towns, squalid, filthy,
and inebriated, we are apt te suppose that lie has lest all
the original independence of his nature, and that nothing
ae left but contemptible meanness, fit only to be neglected,
despised, and trodden upon; iniserable alike to contempt
dnd kindness, this brutal stupidity presenting the only
hopeless barrie'r te his improvement and civilization.
These, however, are mistaken views, thougli generally
adopted. The Indian is not so much degraded as demor-
aized ; he has not lost the original excellence of hissavage
character, but superadded te them the low vices of civil-
ized society; and the chief obstacles to his improvement,
arisa net se much from his stupidity as from his pride.
They are abundantly capable of learning, but averse to
instruction, not because they sec no benefit likely to arise
from- it, but becauso they are to proud te acknowledge
that others are wiser than they.

Such being the present situation of the Indian race, their
future prospects are sufficiently gloomy; already are they
greatly roduced in numbers, and degraded in character.
Let the same causes continue te operate for a limited time
ouly, and they will disappear; but they .will leave the
d stains of their blood upon the Christian's escutcheon
of the nation upon whose protection they had relied--to
whose aggrandizement they had contributed their wide
demain, and upon whose generosity and Christian liberality
they were dependant for instruction and support. Though
this is thecertain tendency of the present policy,.yet
abould a wiser oue be resolved upon, which your present
deliberations give reason te hope, they may yet be savcd,
civilized, elevated, and a noble race of men may be reared
up from the ashes of this injured people. I would not

-hesitate te stake my reputation upon it (were it, even
as Cwsar's,) that.such results would follow a wise and

'well conducted course of treatment. -I do not say that
the present generation would be able te comprehend the
-.obstruse sciences, but- there is nothing to hinder then
frour excelling in the arts. They possess all the talent, in
a high'state of natural development, necessary to enable
them ý te do so. The questioù then is--what would be
the proper course of policy te o pursued towards the

Iniaans?.

I answer, first, it slould be a course of kindness. The
Superintendent should net stand upon the dignity of
office in his intercourse with the Indians, but should be a r
father te his people, labouring te promote their welfare,
civil, religious, and domestic; insinuating himself upon
their affiections, and winning their confidence by unremitted
efforts te do good to them. In this inanner he might
succeed; their pride would be overcome, and theywould
willingly surrender themselves to bc advised aud guided
by one, iwhom they were convinced wa~s attached by mo-
tives of kindness towards them.

Secondly, suitable instruction should he provided for
them; Schools on the common plan are not sufficient. The
Mohawks on the Bay of Quinté, 1 an told, have mostly
learned te read and write the English language, and yet
there is scarcely a more squalid race than ïey. -I was
assured by one of themselves, that they were almost uni-
versally drunkards; similar cases may be quoted i al-
most every part of North America. As I observed before,
only one instance lias come te my knowledge, wbere the.
attempt te civilize Indians has been followed by anything
like satisfactory results. That was among the Creeks or
Cherokees, in the Southern United Statei. The plan
pursued therd is just the one I should recommend here;
it was, as I have understood, nearly as follows :-a School
was established on the manual labour system-buildings
were erected on a plan, sufficient to accoinmodate with
board and lodging all the children and their Teachers-
an ample farm, dairy, and se'veral workshops were attached,
where the boys were taught; in connexion with their lite-
rary studies, agriculture, and some of the most useful me-
chanical arts; and the girls were instructed in household
affairs, the rhanagement of the dairy, and domestic manu-
factures. As the eñterprise progressed, the expenses were
certainly lessoning. The -farm, &c.' became productive,
and in a few years the senior boys and girls became mana-
gers, masters, and mistresses; and it is supposed that had
it net been for the cruel policy of the American. Govern-
ment, which insisted on the removal of the Indians west
of the Mississippi, the establishment would have eventuallv
supported itself. Meanwhile, the children being separated
from their parents and former associates, and being com-
fortably fed, lodged, and clothed, lost by degrees their
relisli for their former mode of life, and at the same time
were scured against falling in with the savage cûstoms of
their race by imitation-their mental powers all the while
being cultivated, their habits corrected, and their charac-
tors formed., Many, as a consequence, went out of that
School intelligent men and-valuable citizens. Such an
institution is contemplated for the Tuscaroras by the
Christian Society, with which I have the honor te et.
They are dependant, however, for the means of carrying
their benevolent objecte into effect, upôn the charitable
donations of the Christian public. Might net some assist-
ance, mai I not ask ? be expected from Government ?
There could be no doubt, I hope, the consent of the
Indians being obtained, but that a tract of land would be
granted of from 400 te 600 acres, and possibly something
more. And :why would it net be worthy of the British
Government, (or the Colonies) already illustrions for be-
nificence, tv come forward, te the rescue of this 'long
injured people ? Does she net owe it fo them ? Sheo -hs
shared in the spoliations that bave been so long perpetraed
upon them, andowes large. and valuable portions of lier
empire to those spoils. Should se net, at least, ackeiow-
ledge the obligation ? Nobly has she discharged her debt
to the manacled sons of Africa! and why net do equal
justice to the robbed and helpless Americans ? If she
bas been cureful te secure a bor4e and civil rights te the
former, in a land te which they were strangers, let her do
as mucl for the latter hiere, whero their fathers vere urt-
disputed lords ofthe soil.

Sir,
Your most obedient humble Servant,

(Signed,) W R. LANDON.

E awson W. Rawson, Esq.,
Chairman of the Commission on Indian Affairs,

Woodstoc, December 16th, 1842.
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APPENDIX No. 30.

s4th Jone.

Evidenco of the Rev. R. Flood, (respecting the Munsees
and Chippawas of the River Thames.)

lat. I have had an acquaintance with two nations of
Indians ; the Munsees and Chippawas, settled in ths
neighborhood for the last seven years.

2nd. Within the above period, there has been a con-
siderable improvement made in their moral and religious
character, as well as in their habits of industry.

3rd. In reference to agricultural pursuits, thcy have
also become mucli improved, as they liad not a single field
of any extent enclosed, when I flrst commenced to visit
them as a Missionary.

4th. When I visited then for the first time, they were
aUl Pagans; but it has pleased the Giver of every good
and perfect gift, by a blessing upon rny feeble efforts, to
turn many of them fron darkness to light, wlho have sinco
maintained, with few exceptions, a consistent life and
conversation.

5th. A very decided improvement in their moral habits
is manifest, as well as in their social intercourse, sinco they
renounced Paganisrn.

6th. They are quite sensible of every improvernent in
their condition, and very many of them evince a laudablo
zeal for advancing themselves.

7th. Thore arc seven Munsec, fifteen Chippawa, and six
Pottawatimi families still Pagan, some of whom are can-
didates for baptism; these familles, with a fow exceptions,
attend my ministry regularly ; and I trust the day is not
very distant, when those also will cast their idols te the
moles and to the bats. The love of ardent spirits is the
principal cause of their not becoming Christians; they are
quite aware that they must reifove that vice, as well as
others, before they can be admitted into the church by
baptism.

8th. My decided opinion on this hcad is, that educa-
tien, based upon divine Revelation, can alone impart a
lasting blessing te the rising generation, and by enlight-
ening the adult unlettered Indian, through the ordinary
means of preaching, catechising, &c. &c.

Oth. The Indian children have shewn mnuch aptitude in
learning, but it is to be regretted that their attendance at
School is very irregular; as thoir parents vill not leave
them at home, when they set out on their hunting expedi-
tions and visitings, notwithstanding my remonstrances.

10th. The plan hitherto adopted in my mission bas
worked satisfactorily; such as assembling the-Indians for
religious instruction twice on week evenings, besides
norning and evening services every Sabbath, and visiting
them as time permits, from bouse te bouse.

llth. I believe it is well ascertained, that whenever la-
bour ls introduced, in connexion with education, it is at-
tended with the best possible effects. I have witnessed the
working of this system at thle Mohawk Village at Brant-
f .J, and was impressed with its all important advantages
t, the Indian youth. It has also worked well for a series
of years in some of the church missions li the East Indies
and Sierra Leone, bit it must be attended with a consider-
able outlay at first, though it may afterwards nearly ineet
expenses.

12th. I have often admired the ingenuity some of them
display in the erection of good log-dwellings, and in mak-
ing aleighs, sleds, yokes, bows for their oxen, with no
other tools than an axe, a hammer, and a draw knife.

13th. Their health generally is not as good as that of
the white population in their neighborhood,. but that I be-

lieve, arises from their former intemperate habits, together
with the severities they endure by frequent exposure to
cold, hunger, &0.

14th. That the Indians of this continent have een on
the decrease te a frigltful degree for the lat oentury, is an
appalling fact; but by a reference to my registry, I find
that they have becn a little on the increase i this settle-
ment, within the period of my ministry.,

15th. There has net prevailed any extensivemortality
among them, duiing my residence.

l6th. No instance of intermarriage with white peoplo
has occurred among these Indians.

17th. No eases of the kind.

Isth. Do. Do.

19th. An instance of the sort has net taken place bere
to my knowledge.

20th. I believe there is very little chastity among the
Indians, whether male or female, and I believe that little
is confined, for the most part, te the Christian couverts.
The enlightened portion view the cases of illegitimate
children with nearly as much disapprobation, as white
people, but the unconverte4 evince no disapproval of such
occurrences.

21st. The Indians enjoy all the privileges of British
subjects, se far as life and property are concerned; but
they never exercisa the eletive franchise, as they hold
their lands by a different tenure from that of the whites.

22nd. I know net any.

23rd. I do not consider the Indians, in their present
state, capable of exercising the rights and privileges of
British subjects in their full extent; for instance, that of
t.he elective franchise, which would have the tendency to
bring then into contact witb the demoralized portion of
the white population at political meetings, when- they
might easily become the prey of the wicked and designing.

24th. U,der this head, I would beg leave te remark,
that the time bas net yet arrived, wben it would be ad-
visable to divert the application of their presents into any
other channel, for they set a high value on then. And
indeed they are almost necessary to tlweir existence, such
as blankets, kettles, knives, &c.

The application of their annuities to the improvement of
their farms, the purchase of cattle, &, would, in my
judgnent, be followed by the happiest- results; but in this,
case, there should be a fit and proper person employed te
carry out an ir'proved system of agriculture i every one
of their settlements; and as to the proceeds of the salesft
their lands, they could net be better expendeçi, than by
encouraging thei mechanical arts, husbandry, &c., in con-
nexion with the education of their children.

I wish further to state, for the information of the Com-
missioners, that as a large debt is due to this long neglected
race of human beings on the part of the State; and as it
must be admitted that it was late, in point of time, that
any measures were taken to extend to them tbe blessings
of the Gospel, as 'wel as instruction for their children,
while we are net then to expect, in consequence of this re-
missneSs, great things at their bands, we should not at the
same time, despise the day of small things; and even at
this present time, I can see in the distance a bnight day
about te dawn upon the remnauts of those once numnerous
Tribes; were the Government even now ready-te carry
into execution the following ,scbeme, whicli las 'been
adopted with mucb success in:many parts of theoEastIn-
dies, particúlarly under th&management and direction ef
the Church Missionary Society. Let aàselection f:the
most advanced and promislg boys he drafted from our
present Indian Schools and sent ýeither to -the Uppe
Canada College, or to the charge of somie eminent teachèr,

A:rdix
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24th

I Appr 13th. Their health is not worse than the white people
of the neighbourhood.

14th. They continue stationary.

to prosecute such a course of instruction as would after-
wards qualify them for the exercise of the Christian minis-
try, and for catechists and teachers among their own

"* people. This bas been the obvious and ordinary mode of
evangelizing and instructing the nations of the earth in
ail ages of the world's history ; and, humanly speaking,
would, in reference to the Indians, facilitate this civiliza-
tion and conversion tenfold more rapidly and effectually
than thquglh the medium of the most devoted Missionaries,
who have te contend against their various dialects for
many years, before they can express themselves with satis-
faction to their own minds; and with profit to the Abóri-
gines.

APPENDIX No. 31.

Evidence of the Rev. F. Mack, (respecting the Chippa.
was, Hurons, and Weyondotts, of Alserstburgh
and Point Pelée.)

Answers te the queries proposed by the Commissioners
for enquiring into the affairs of the Indians.

1st. I have had an imperfect acquaintance with -the
Hurons for about seven years. There was a Methodist
Mission established amongst them some years before my
settlement at Amberstburgh, therefore they did not come
specially under mypastoral charge.

2nd. I cannet give a correct answer te this query for
the reason assigned above.

3. In the opinion of more competent judges, they have
improved in Agriculture.

4th. From their net being members of the Church of
England, I cannot state their progress in Christianity.

5th. Consequently, I am not competent to judge of
their moral and social habits.

6th: I believe them te be desirous of advancing.

7th. None of the Hurons are Heathens; they are
Methodists and Roman Catholics. The Chippawas are
Heathens, -who are settled at Point Pelée. Wlhen the
Hurons, Chippawas, Weyondotts, &c., used to assemble
here to receive their presents, I assembled them in the
Church, and preached and expounded te themr; but in
consequence of the shortness of the time they remained
iere, the effeet could net be material. Since the Mani-
toulin Island has been appointed as the Rendezvous, I
have had no opportunity, and the Chippawas at the Point
aux Pelée are too distant from the Mission ; and as they
are net permanently settled there, their wandering habits
present an insuperable obstacle te their conversion.

Sth. Tihe best mode, I conceive, of promoting thseir re-
ligious information, is their settlement at Point aux Pelée,
and :the appointment of a Missionary and Schoolmaster
amongst them, or a Catechist who would give them re-
ligious instruction, and act as a Schoolmaster.

9th. There is no School established among the Hurons.

loth. By the establishment of a Mission, and Schools,
and isolating them from the nominal white Chriatians,
whose depravity and evil living is a great obstacle to the
true conversion of the Indiaens.

lth. I. have had no experience, so as to form a correct
Judgment'on this subject, but am of opinion that Schools
of Indfstry uhoul be an indispensable part of any plan
formed, for their amelioration.

12th. They display tie same aptitude as whitechi-dren. t

A. 1847.

15th. No excessive mortality prevails amongst them.

16th. They do.

17th. The half-breeds are more intelligent, and imitate
the whites in their mode of living.

18th. The children are more civilized, and are desirous
of education.

19th. I cannot give an answer to this question.

20th. I cannot say.-

21st. They have net the elective franchise, nor the
power of alienating and disposing of their lands.

22nd. I believe not.

23rd. I believe the Indians have not as yet the know.
ledge and ability te exercise these rights.

24th. I would suggest their settlement upon lands, but
net contiguons te the whites ; the establishment of Schools
of Industry and learning, and Missionaries amongst them.

APPENDIX No. 32.

Evidence of, the Rev. B. Slight, (respecting the Weyon-
dotts of Amhîerstburgh, and the Mississagas or Chip.
pawas of the Credit.

lst. For six years. Two years as a Wesleyan Mis.
sionary among the Weyondotts, near Amherstburgh, in
the Township of Maldon; and four years among the
Chippawas, at the Credit.

2nd. The Weyondott Indians bad been mucih neglected
prier te my appointment te them, laving never had any
regular and stated Minister. About half the Tribe.were
Romaniste. The Wesleyan part progressed considerably
in their moral and religious character during the two years
I was their Minister. Some of thea were industrious,
and unceasingly so; but as their improvernent in this res-
pect depends upon practicè, which must induce a habit, I
am net able to state any material alteration as havinig
fallen under my notice.

The Credit Indians decisively improved, during the
four years I was connected with them. I have kno'wn
hundreds of Villages, both in England, and Canada, and
can conscientiously state that I know noue so orderly,,
peaceably, and moral, as the Credit Village. If a person
became intoxicated, his aim was to conceal it. I never
observed an instance of Sabbath breaking in any adùlt ;
I always reinarked the greatest contrast in this respect
between tbem and their white neighbors.. It was some-
times very trying to them to see their dissolute white
neighbors coming down to their. River on a favorable
occasion, and taking fish to a large amount, while they
were enjoying the rest of the Sabbath. There was a
considerable improvement in habite of industry.

8rd. Their mode of Agriculture was as sear as may
be, that of the white men ; perbaps they did not carry it
te as great a degree of perfection, but they were con-
stantly improving in this respect;, being ever ready to
profit by any hint given them. The Credit Indians, in
particular, extended their Agricultural operations -in a
considerable degree, during my residence amongst them.
They were intent upon raising cattle ; most families' had
a cow, pige, poultry, &c.; orne of them possessed oxèrri
horses &c. They raised a large quantity of hay, grain,
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vegetables, potatoes, &c. Nearly one third part of their
Reserve was cleared,'and occupied as pasture, for cutting
hay, and for tillage.

4th. A far greater proportion of the inliabitants of the
Villages with which I have been connected, were profess-
ing Christians and members of the Churcl, than is usually
the case among the white population. Unring the exer-
cise of my ministry among them, they increased in num-
ber. There were many eminent Christians "adorning
the doctrine of God thoir Saviour in all things," exhibit-
ing the active and passive graces of the Christian char-
acter. The bulk of the people shewed an astonishing
degree of knowledge in the doctrines and duties of Clris-
tianity; of course there was a difference, but thtis was
their general character. A Methodist Minister, from the
quarterly examinations of the people, lias a good oppor-
tunity of correctly ascertaining the state of the people, to
which may ho added, in common with other Mliinisters,
their daily intercourse with the people. I was in the
habit of inquirinig into the views of the assistant Teachers,
and constaittly encouraged tiem Io refer to me in case
they experienced any difliculty. Many interesting cases
occurred in interviews of this nature ; and I wish, witht
such consideration, to ho understood to say, that this is
My deliberate testinony.

5th. Decisively so ; I have leard many of the old
inbalitants, contiguous to the Credit, renark Ais with
admiration ; once they were filtiy, drunken, debased
creatures, now are they elevated, cleanly, sober. This
iuprovemeut lias haid a decisive efflect on thseir social

Ap ndix
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auis ; females have assimed tieir rank in sociely, chi,- . îi conseqaience of tle publication of tle Des-droitl a4th Indl conseuenc ofr thë publicatio ofe then Dees-dren are tenderly cared for,; in general they assume the patches of the Lientenant-Governor of Upper Canada;Sir
form of well orgaiiized famdies ; they have good and F. B. Hoad, I called a meeting of the male adults at the
comfortable hoiuse., a few approachîing even to the superior Credit Station, to investigate dais question, in connexion
comforts of white people in their internal arrangements with others involved in those Despatches. Fron do'eu-

mentar evidence, we ascertained that siice that Tribe
6th. I can answer both branches of this question in the had embraced Christianity, they lad increased in iumbers,

affirmative ; the females, especially, will often weep notwithstanding they had been visited two or three times
while they relate thie great inprovement in their condi- hy epidemics, which carried off considerable numbers.
tion. There are many causes for their decrease-belonging to

Paganismn-and I an convinced it is to the hîorrid cruel-
7th. We had no hathens in either of the Stations I ties and practices of Paganisai whicl occasions them te

have occupied. waste "like snow before the Summer's Sun." " Before
we were Chiristians," said Cliief Sawyer, at <hat meeting,

8th. I have always found the institutions of Metliodisni, ve were all drunkards; many used to perish by fire
which were especially committed to my charge, were and water, and by the hands of each other.'
admirably adapted to their religions improvement: ent-
bracing both public and private instruction, and a constant, 15th. My answer, in view of what I have said on the
regular, and thorough supervision of ail their conduct. last question, would facilitate their emibracing Chiristianity,
Of course we were left at liberty to adopt any prudential and ail its blessings will follow in due course.
methods calculated to promote their iiprovement; but I
always found a faithifil carrying ont of our systen invol. IGth. We lad only, among the Weyandotts, one old
ved every other particular ; and their improvement in î! woman, who had imarried a man taken in captivity when
moral habits and religions knowledge, vhich I have before a boy; one old man, who was taken captive when young,
noticed, will corroborate the assertion I now make. wa3 married to an Indian woman, who was not living et

tlie time I resided there. Three or four of the young
9th. Yes, some of them remarkably se ; in general people had married wiite girls; nt the Credit, two Indien

they prove themselves to possess a good understanding, men (the Jones') married white women; five Indian wo-
quickness of apprehension, clear judgmîent, and discrimi- men were married to white men.
nation. They are seldom surpassed by their compeers,.
either intheSchîoolsorinthe Colleges. H. Steinliotir, witlh 7tl. There was, in two or three cases, at Malden, the
whom I was acquainted at the Credit, was second in dis. children of Mr. Clarke, a white man, formerly belonging
tincon at the public examination of the StudentsatCobourg to the Indien Department, wbo were superior young mon.
Academy, and obtained the encomiums of a literary Cler. The Ironsides family is andtther instance. There was one
gyman of the Church of England, who witnessed the gentleman residirig at Amlerstburgh, (a Magistrate) son
examination. The young people, not distinguished by the of an Indiant woman. At the Credit, the Jones' ltad no
higher attainments in literature, are yet respectable in children grown up; as to the rest, only one or two were
their acquisitions ; there are few but who cai read, write, advanced to the stage of youths. I could not astate any
and keep-accounts; the hand writing of many of them is marked difference, as most of the Indian children, from
beautiful, and they can read with muach propriety and education and religions culture, were co'nsiderably ad-
grace. vanced in habits and conduct.

10th. The establishment of Sclools wouald answer titis 18th. For reasons assigned te Query 17th, I cannot
end; the Missionary Societies have, unaided, been toiling state much diffierence.
at this post. If abe and accomplished Teachers were
employed, they would adopt several plans of their own.
I have sometimes thought if a superior Seminary were
established on some central -reserve, for the reception of
the more advanced scliolars, it would much promote these
ends. This would excite a spirit of emulation in many of
the scholars of the common Schools to be candidates for

19th. I have not known any instances, except a woman
who lad lived for thirty years with Mr. Clarke, of Mal-
den. This woman was unhappy on this account, and
wished Mr. C. to be formally married, but as ho was an
eld man, and considered himself so long ber husband, ho
refused.

admission. The Indiens, I believe, would gladly consent
to appropriate a part of their fonds to such an object ; or
if this could not be accomplished, if a few were selected
for a higher education, these would, on'their return to
their people, difiuse a love of literature. More of the
yonths should be taken and instructed in trades.

i Ith. The Rev. Mr. Case, of Alderville, lias a School
of titis kind, and as ho is practically acquaintedj'itb the
subject, I beg leave to decline any observations, b to refer
you to bis renarks upon the subject.

12th. Two or thrce young mon at the Credit were
shoemakers, and respectable hands; two or three others
were carpenters; most of them could handle carpenter's
tools, andI do common jobs. I think, from the sagacity
and ingenuity which marks tieir character, many of them
would excel in mechanical arts if properly tanght.

12th. I think there is very little difference il the gene-
ral ieaith of the Indians, to titat of white men ; they are
subject to consumption. Inflarnmatory diseases are more
dangerous to thom than to the white mat. The small-
pox often, formerly, depopulated whole Tribes ; they had
this disorder amnong them while I resided at the Credit,
and it took sote off. Their niedical attendants lad in-
troduced Vaccination, and it lias much checked the dis-
order; there was a greater proportion of children died
titan is nsually the case among the white people. Tihis I
imputed to exposure, when camped out at the Sugar busi,
and when liunting. I used to represent this matter to
them, and the practice is nut su common as formerly.

1 -
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II. When a Tribo is supposed to be advancing to a
sufficient capability of acting individually for themnselves,
that then all the privileges of the white people Le thrown
open totheircompetition, under the followingregulations

1. That this capability be recognized on this our peti-
tion te Le allowed them. This petition, however, must
Le confirmed by the testimony of such persons living
among them or around them, who may Le supposed to be
capable of judging respecting them. Such a memorial
could net Le prcpared, withot they lad previously gained
the good opinion of their white neighbors.

2. If the Government decided in their faveur, thon the
plan advisable to be pursued, would Le to appoint a Board
of Commissioners in ench Tribe. This Board te have as
their province, the consideration of all individual cases in
that Tribe, wlo claimed their privileges, and to report
upon enclh, and to recommend such as vere thought worthy
tu en joy the privilege, and to bave a deed of his land in
fee simple. The individual te put in his claim te 'the
Board, and te support lis qualifications by proper evi-
dence from respectable individuals.

3. The Board of Commissioners te consist of the law-
ful Chiefs of that Tribe, and one or two other principal
Indian persons elected by theinselves in Council ; andaune
]more than an equal nmber of white persons acquainted
vith the Tribe, te Le nppointed by Government. The

white persons te eleét one of their own number to Le Pre-
sident of the Board.

It is presumed, persons might le found who would ait
at such a Board once a month without a salary. N. B.
That this Board always ait at the Council Honse of the
Village, and not at any Tavern. This regniation is ne-
cessary te avoid bringing the Indians under temptations
go drink.

4. That the Deed se granted, shall make the land as
much their own as the land of any white proprietor, with
only th provise, that for the first 40 years of each pro-
prietor, afteï the deed is issued, ho shall not be able to

2Oth. I onlykne one instance, which was at the Credit,
the Indians in general abhorred her conduct.

21st. I knew of none, except John and Peter Jones,
wbo possessed deeds of lands, and voted for Members of
Parliament.

22nd. I know of none.

23rd. I believe many Indians, both at Malden and at
the Credit, might sàfely be entrusted with those rights.

24th. It will appear from the foregoing answers that,
in my opinion, the Indians have in reality been much im-
proved. But that they are susceptible of still further im-
provement, will rendily be admitted. Various plans to
effect so desirable an object have been suggested. I am
of- opinion, that ail distinctions, characteristics in dress,
manners, &c., should be abolislied. Tlheir fondness for
hunting, and making excursions, niilitates against their
improvement. Their migratory habits hinder their atten-
tion te agricultural pursuits; and to acquire a knowledge
of some mechanical art, the more settled they will become.
I have known some Indians at, the Credit, who have pros-
pered by farming, completely lay aside hunting. Their
lack*of individual property in their lands is a great bar te
this improvement; they have not that inducement to clear
lands, farn farms, raise buildings, &c., they otherwise
would -have, because, as has been done too frequently,
they might Le taken from tlen. This was assigned as a
reason by somte young men at the Credit for net taking
up their lots, and conmmencing agricultural pursuits. Per-
haps a plant similar to the following miglt le advantageous
to the Indians, in promoting their improvement:-

I. Al Tribes of Indians not judged sufficiently- ad-
vanced in civilization, as may be the case with remote
Tribes, to remain under the immediate care of the Go-
vernment, in a manner sinmilar tu the present usage.

sellor le oterwse dprivd ýAppendix,sell or Le otherwise deprived of it, without the consent of ppithe Board of Commi)sioners ; but that Board shail have ( )
the power of granting any such person the privilege cf
disposing of lis lot, if the reasons for bis wishing to do se
be thought sufficiently satisfactory. Suppose, for instance,
such person should wish to enter into trade, to build a
mill, or to engage in any other project requiring capital.

An individnal property in their land is necessary te
promote their industry and enterprize; and I cannot see
that any thing else stands effectually as a barrier to their
advancement.

The presents, as at present granted, are useful te the
Indians. Perbaps it would be equally useful, if the same
amount were given te the. Indians resident in Canada in
provisions, at a time of the year when they are scarce.
This regulation would prevent the intemperate from sell-
inq their blankets, &c. for a smal portion of intoxicating
drink.

The Indian annuities and proceeds of the sales of their
lands, should Le se distributed te then, as to promote
their permanent advantage, and their elevation in society.
If a Board of Commissioners were appointed, as before
allnded to, they might Le distributed te then under their
management. The objects te which thuey miglit apply
them, miglht Le promoting the education of their children,
procuring trades fer them, settling then in business, or
providing for any pressing want of the parents or children.
I think, however, the parents should net Lave the pro.
ceeds taken froin them without their consent; and an
equal distribution to every adult individual ought te Le
made, with a due reference to widows and orphans.

When an individual requires the full.control of his own
lands, then lie night have paid tu him, wiihout any con-
trol, hiis proper share of interest, or even the principal
itself, that he miglht, as is the case vith the white mans,
pronote bis own interests in life.

APPENDIX No. 33.

Evidence of the Rev. W. Scott, (respectin the Indians
of the Upper St. Clair Reserve.)

Ist. Since 1836, but more especially since my appoint-
ment to the St. Clair Mission Station in June 1841.

2nd. The Indian Mission, now undermy superinten-
dence, was established in 1832 by the Wesleyan Mis-
sionary Society, under the direction of the British Con-
ference, and the Indians generally embraced Christianity
in 1835 and 1836. They were previously, according to
the testimony of all who knev them, in a very wretched
and miserable condition; wicked, drunken, and licentious.
They are now entirely changed, and their moral and re-
ligious character -generally good; and I sincerely think
they are making some progress in religious knowledge,
and somte improvement in. habits of industry ; but there
are many impediments in the 'way of good improvement
In these respects. The propensity te roving and bnting
is almost incredible in respect te the elder Indians, and
the younger enes are led to follow their example. There
are, however, many cases on this reserve of,patient plod.
ding industry, and. hence with these, rapid improvement.

3rd. They will adopt the modes of Agriculture prac-
tised by their 'white neighbors, as far ias their ability,ex-
tends. Many of the Indians here can plough very well,
chop well, and manifest considerable kill and improve-
ment in various Agricultural pursuits.

4th and 5th. According to.the facte stated under the
second question, the influence of Christianity asnong these
Indians has been salutary in ail rspects.
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(T.) i By its direct and blessed power their moral and social
habits have been amazingly improved, and they are cer-

2--h Ju tainly advancing with steady pe'rseverance. I speak of
themsi as a whole. The property of the white people is
unmolested, and their integrity may be relied on with
confidence.

6th. The Indians are certainly sensible of a great im-
provement in their condition, and desirous of advancing.

7th. There are a few heathens on the reservation, not
more however than two or tihree families. In order to
their conversion, they are invited to the regularly ap-
pointed ordinances of religion in the Wesleyan Chapel.
and have constant opportunities of witnessing the excel-
lency of the Christian religion. Thtere may be o:her
ruinor obstacles to their conversion, but tie principal are
certainly the perversity of a sinaful heart, led captive by fhe
devil at his will, throngh which they often place themselves
out of the reach of Christian exhortation and religions
control.

8th. The constant circulation of religious truth, as con-
tained in the Sacred Scriptures, and clothed withi divine
authority, invariably pronotes religions inprovement, and
thereforo is of primary importance. Close pastoral over-
sight and stricrness of discipline, such as ik afforded by
Methodist class meetings, and quarterly ministerial visita- i
tions, have been found eminsently serviceable in pronoting
the religions iniprovement of Indians.

9th. The Indian ciiidren in the Schools connected with
this mission, do shew much aptitude in acquiring know-
ledge; and if they did not go so frequently with their
parents on hiunting expeditions, and to distant places, they
would rapidly improve in learning.

l0th and lith. On these questions, it is only necessaryi
for me to state, that the Government are in possession of!
information relative to thle points comprelhended in them,
by frequent communications witi the Wesleyan Mis-
sionary Coimittee in Loudon. These have beentrans-
mitted to the Provincial Government. More especially
was attention callel to them in 1839 by the Rev. Dr. AI-
der, one of the Secretaries to our Missions, who at thisat
time paid a visit to this country, and addressed a letter on
the subject to Sir George Arthur. Several important
suggestions, and Dr. Aider's communication, are given in
the Wesleyan Missionary Report for 1840, froi page
103 to 112. I forward a copy of this report for your in-
formation, and ience deeni it unnecessary for me to do
more, than simply express my approval of the plans of ina-
provement, proposed in tihe Despatchi of the Rev. Dr. Ai-
der, commencing at page 107.

l2th. Tise Indians, in many cases which have come un-
der my own observation, do shew aptness for mechanical
arts. I know one, a first rate compositor, in a printing
office. There are among then good blacksmiths, carpen-
ters, joiners, and shoemakers.

3ts. During my residence lere, the health of the In-
dians lias been quite as good as the white people of this
veighborhood.

l4th. Irrespectively of migration, tihe Indians here are
increasing rather than diminishing; and I take this op-
portunity of stating, that "at the St. Clair Station, the
average annual number of deaths in the Tribe has been
reduced, since they were brougit under the influence of
the Gospel, from between thirty and forty te less than
five."

15th. Suca excessive mortality dues not prevail here;
but when it dues, the introduction of the Gospel, accom-
panied with divine success, will ever be found profitable
for ail things,-baving promise of the life that now is, as
well as that which is to core.

16th. There are only very few cases of intermarriage
in this Tribe of Indiansq.

17th and 18th. The effects of intermarriage greatly
varies according to the character, education, and habits of

the white parent. Half-breeds, the offspring of educated
persons, on either side, have in many respects a decided
superiority. They appear more quick of comprehension,
and susceptible of improvement and training te ail the
modes and pursuits of civilized life. Adult half-breeds,
placed in favorable circsinstances for improvement, will
manifest a greater degree of capability than the full-
blooded Indian. Physically considered, intermarriage
does not appear te produce any deterioration of the con-
stitution.

l9th. Net frequently in this part of th'e country.

20thi. Tihe birth of illegitimate children among un-
miarried Indian women, dues not offten occur in this
reservation. 1ly Christian Indians, the circumstancoe
would be viewed with regret, and considered a violation
of deceicy and propriety.

21st and 22nd. Tise Indians here do net, as far as I
know, enjoy any of the civil and political riglhts possessed
by otier subjects of Her Majesty; and I know of no
instances of the enjoyment of such rigits, except by the
children of white men.

23rd. In my opinion, there are Indians who have both
knowledge and ability to exercise civil and political rigits;
but they sire few at present, and, under existing circum-
stances, probably they are as well without polisical righsts.
It is sufficient that they "ionor ail mes, love the brother-
hood, fear God, honor the King."

24ti. The improvement of the condition of the Indians
is certainly a matter of great importance. One great
impedimssent to the improvenent of the Indians is, uniques-
tionably, the roving disposition and propiensiity for hunting,
fishing, &c.; and to adopt sonie means of iniscing then
tu cultivate the soil, or follow the mechanical arts, for sub-
sistence, appears extremely desirable. A model far
on ead reservation, well managed for their bensefit, and
their Manager competent to give instruction in farming,
with the authority te direct in cilearing and changing soils,
seed, &c., might bo serviceable. Inducement to patient
indnstry migit be offered to the Indians, by premiumsîs for
clearing so much land, or raising su much grain, or breed-
ing so many cattle, &c. Under sucs a plan, every facility
should aise be oifered for obtaining suitable imhplements
for hsusbandry, and keeping thein is repair: As fnr as
my observation goes, there seemns to have leen no special
interest taken in the inprovement of Indian iands, except
at Mianaitoulin ; and it is of special importance that there
should be.

Tise means of a sound education, based on Scriptural
prinsciples, and lssder the inspection of zoalous and evan-
gelical ministers of the Gospel, is of great importance.
Under existing circumstances, the edncational improve-
ment of the Indian youth depends greittly upon their
being entirely under the control of the Teacher or Mis-
sionary, and taken out of the hands of their parents, a
least for specified times. The roving habit may thien be
restraisned, and their mind impressed with the fact, that
there is a more profitable way of disposing of themnselves,
and of their time. For every plan of improvement,
Christianity shonld take the lead, as it is invariably the
precursor and sustainer of civilization.

For the present, you will please excuse me from ofer-
ing any suggestions respecting Presents, Annuities, &c.

Brantford, 21st January, 1843.

Rev. and Dear Sir,

I beg to acknowledge the receipt of your note of this
morning, in which you request me to answer the following
questions:

1Lt. la the health of the Indiana generally good, or
others'ise, as contrasted with the white population in this
neighbourhood ?-As contrasted with7 the .white popula.

aldis.
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Appendix
(T.)i 'tion, I am òf opinion, that the health of the Indians is

better, with the exception öf those whose constitutions
are broken up from habits of intemperance. This may24h in a great measure be accounted for, froin the circum-
stance of their being from their infancy, more accustomed
te the vicissitude of climate than their white neiglbors,
and therefore not so liable to inflamnatory affections.

In reply to your second query :-.Is there any means
of checking the excessive mortality among the Indians, if
sucl prevail ?-I have to state, that the mortality must
necessarily be greater among the Indians than among the
white inhabitants, and for this simple reason-the majority
of them vhen attacked by disease cannot, from their na-
turally poor circumstances, obtain proper professional at-
tendance. Thii can only be remcdied by laving a medical
man nppointed to attend them, upon a salary sufficient te
enable him to devote his undivided means and attention
te them. I ivould suggest the propriety of having build-
ings, as Hospitals, erected at'suitable distances fron each
other, for the reception of those who might be attacked
by diseases of a contagious nature.. This would materially
lessen the mortality among them.

Yours, very sincerely,
(Signed,) J. MARTIN.

P.S.--Smith's child is better; labours under inflam-

mation of the bowels, and is very il].
J. M.

- Brantford, 24th January, 1848.

My dear Sir,

ln reply to your note of yesterday, wishing to know,
is te heaith of the Indians generally good or otherwise,
as contrasted with the white population in the neighbor-
bood ?-My opinion .is, there is very little differencé in
the amount of disease exi.ting between the Indians and
whites, were there equal numbers of each placed in the
same location; but froi long experience, I find that in ail
eruptive disenses the Indians suifer much more, and meet
with greater losses than -the whites, which I am inclined
to attribute ta the following reason :-The skin is much
thicker and liarder on the Iodians (from exposure te all
kinds of weather) than that of the .whites, and the crup-

. tion cannot cone te the surface as readily in the former
as the latter.

1s there any meanus of checking the excessive mortality
among the Indians, if such prevail ?--Yes ; their preent
habitations are so cold yen cannot administer medicines
determining to the surface, without danger of cold ; and
the cases of sainll pux which at present exist, are so iso-
lated anid distant from each other, they cannot he attended
tô as well as if there was an hospitol temporarily fitted
up, for the reception of the cases immediatey when taken,
ill, and proper plain nourishment provided, of ivhich they
possess none. At a triaing expense this might be done,
and it vould answer for ail epidemics that prevail, and

revent disease spreading. . There have been several
eaths of grown Indiens in the last two months, which I

am satisfied might have been saved, lad they bad wbat I
- propose, provided for them. In a hasty manner I have

given yon my opinion; and remain,

Dear Sir,
Yours very truly,

(Signed,) ALFRED DIGBY, M. D.

Wesleyan Mission House,
December 18th, 1842.

Dear Sir,

I beg toaeknowlëdge th&receipt of you note, ed
yesterday, endsehonld have attempted an answer te the
questions proposed sooher, but .have been absnfre
home.

43

Ap endir
1st. What is the average number of Indian baptisis M .)

that have taken.place yearly ?-The entire num er of'
baptisms solemnized since the formation of this Wesleyan -
Mission, is four hnndred and fifty,'viz.: adults, 221, chil- 249b June.
dren of varions ages, 239. Some of these are dead, some
removed, and seme belonging te other places.

2nd. What number of heaihens are there still under
your superintendence ?-This yon cannot ascertain fron
any of our records, and it can only be fonnd out b ascer-
taining who have renounced leathenism by being baptized.
I knov of only~ oae or two heathen families on this
Reserve.

3rd. The numbers of Members of the, Wesleyan
Chiurch, returned on the schedule te the last annual con-
ference, was 172; but deducting that number from the
entire number on the Reserve, will not enable you te
ascertain the number of heathens, because we return none
as niembers who » have not come te years of maturity and
discretion, and who are not walking, as far as we can
judge, in the fear of God.

If you wish any further information, I shall be happy
te furnishl ail I am able.

Yours, &c.
(Signed,) WILLIAM. SCOTT.

William Jones, Esq.

Wesleyan Mission House,
December l5th, 1842.

Dear Sir,

I proceed te answer the questions referred to me as
briefy and yet as full> as my knowledge admits. You
wil please excuse the haste in which I write, as I have
engagements which shortly require me elsewhere.

ist. To what religious denomination do they belong ?
-To the Wesleyan 1Methodist Church, in connection
with the British Conference.

2nd. Do they attend Church or Clapel regularly, and
from choice, or otherwise ?-Their attendance on Divine
worship must be entirely voluntary, as there is not, as I
an aware of, any means used te induce them te do so,
other than moral persuasion. It is impossible te tell the
varions motives by which men may be actuated, but it bas
always appeared te me, that the Indians believe it right
and profitable tu attend their Chureh or Chapel.

3rd. Since 'their conversion ta Christianity, are their
moral habits improved ?-As yon knew therm before their
conversion te Christianity, I hLd better, probably, make no
statement on the subject. But if my information be correct,
the Indians here, were as a whole, very drunken and dissi-
pated, wicked and degraded; as a wliole now, they are
entirely the reverse., There must certainly be a great
moral improvement.

* 4th. Do they appear sensible of any improvement in
their condition, and are they desirous of advancing ?-
From varions conversations with many of the Indiens
bere, it does:appear te me that they are' deeply sensible
of a reat improvement in their condition,. ehave
less disease and exposure; and many have remarked they
think the yowe the preservation of their lives te the intro-
duction of religion and civilization. Theyae certainiy
desirois of advancing,' but there are many prejudices and
customs which the elderly people can sarcelyeovercome;
and it isdiflicult' to persuade the Indians:what iilis that
will really advance their improvement; of theseî things.
your long xpeience wil be conflrmatory and it isnot
necessary for me te add more.

5th. What- is theire rcie with rerd to publie mn
privaterçligious worshi ?This qest isrtherdill
cult to understand Ther practicem regard to publie Wor
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Appetndix
(T.

24th June-.

whites vith then than during the first, the white popula-
tion in the neigiborhood having nearly doubled itself, dis-
solute whites having been allowed to seule in their vil-
lage, and the increase of taverns around then having been
great.

Appendix
(T.)

24%h June.

ship is, of course, in accordance with the forms and usages1

of the religious body with which they are connected. Ta
this they attend with regularity, decency and solemnity,-
of private vorship ive cati give only general information.
They, viho are heads of families, have family worship ac- 1
cording to our scriptural rule, which, generally with them,
consists in singing a hynn in their own language, after
whicl, the head of the fanily engages in prayer to AI-
mighty God. But, to say the least, the Commission bave
proposed an indefiuite question.

6th. Will yon be further good enough to informu me of
the number admitted intu the church since your residence
at Sarnia ?-We do nlot register the dates of admission
into our societies, and as our Ciurch govermunent is pe- i
culiar, we cati generally only give the actual increase-or
decrease.

These may be affected by deaths, removals, backslid-
ings and other causes. Ilence also, somte admitted since
I came, mnay have been memubers before, and even some
admitted, nay not nlow be niembers, because they are so
only vhile they walk in the fear of God, as far as ive can
Judge. I should say, however, that there have been at
least 20 admitted since I came.

If, in any of my answers, there should be muci obscu-
rity, please point it out, and it will afford me pleasure to
write as definitely as'the case will at ail admit of.

Yours, &c. &c. - -
(Signed,) WILLIAM SCOTT.

W'illiam Jones, Esquire.

A PPEND IX No. 34.

Evidence cf tae Rev. Janes Coleman, respecting the
Iiidians of Waulpole Island, and the Mississagas of
the Credit.

lst. For seven years, as their Surgeon and Phiysician,
in partnership- wih Dr. Anderson. I was employed by
the Indians of the Credit Village, and during that time
iad close and frequent interviews with then. I have
been employed as Churci of England Missionary te the
Walpole 1 and Indians, since sometime in th e carly part
cf May, 1841.

2nid. During the first period of ny acqnaintance witit
the Credit Indians, who were then and are now ail
Christians, there was, n uit two or three exceptions only,
great consistency in their religious conduct, and apparently
much deep and fervent piety anuongst them. The grand
and minor truths of Christianity were clearly and stren-
uously preached tu theme, and witlh success. Ilowever,
it is the case even amtong the whites, when convertei
under varn and enttiusiastic addresses, a spirit stirring
social prayer, there wras often time, serious backslid-
ing with many; sote, I may say, returned to their
heathenish ihmoral practices, thougi none inito the heatien
faith ; numbers, however, te the termination of my con-
nection with themn, held firn in their profession, aind rere
in ail things an ornament to te Christian naime ; muci of
the declension I have named, may be attributed tu the
difference of the preaching at the commencement and ter-
mination of this counctiun. At the commencement, it
was by Mr. Peter Jones, in their own tongte; or if by
a whie Missionary, it was intetpreted ty the Indian
Peter Jacobs, with muci energy and pathos, without any
breaches, the preacher cuntinung iis sermon without a
single sioppage fron the beginning te the end, and Peter
Jacobs the interpretation of the sanie. Towards the termi-
nation Peter Joues ivas frequently absent, and for length-
ened periods of time, and the white Miswionaries had net
the assistance of se good an interpretor as Peter Jacobs.
I may likewise mention that during the latter half of this
connection, there was a much greater mixture of dissolute

Their moral character and industry ivere proportionate
to their Christianity. The greater their diligence or
attendance at public torship, the more correct ivas their
moral conduct, and the greater their industry. Those
that were strict in the use of the neans of grace, kept
their total abstinence vow with the utnost faithfuilness.
Nor do I recollect any instance of conjugal infidelity ; as
far as I had an opportutity of observing, the fetmales were
universally suber, and most of them, thougi nlot all, chaste.
Some of the males were highly industrious, the females so
without exception.

3rd. With regard to their Agriculture, I cati say no
more than that at my first acquaintance with tien they
hac neither meadows nor wheat-fields, their cutivntion of
the soif being confined to the gardens attacied to their
houses, and the growth of maize in the flats of the Credit ;
and that the year of mny departure they had some few
meadows, many wheat fields, and much corn and potatoes.

4th. The answer to this question will be found in- the
answer o the second question.

5th. Not iaving known the Credit Indians before titeir
conversion to Christianity, I catnot say wiat their moral
and social habits were at that tite ; they may, however,
be presumed to have been witat those of ail unconverted
Indians are, viz.: almost constant drunkenness, no regard
to cit-4itv, polygamy, frequent divorce, much and violent
qttarrelling, deception, latred, revenge, idleness, and sel-
fishness ; a wandering life, with no dwelling but a bark or
reed wigwanm ; disorder, destitution, both iii food and -
clothing, and dirt. But wiat was the change effected by
Christianity ? Wonderful ! anongst the greater numiber
prevailed strict sobriety, chastitv, marriages witLh une wife
only, no divorces, kindnîess and attention tu enaci other's
wants, ne revenge. ne deception ; the abolition of dit
intiqutous Iudian ieatet custom, the neanest relations cf
a dead man stripping bis widow and children of every
thing that was his property, except the clothes oit thoir
backs ; a fixed residence, in a good and conifortable house,
gardens, order, plenty of food and clothming, cleainhness in
house, person, and food; and every necessary houscehold-
utensil. Many of the Indian houses at the Credit were
furistied with good beds, bedsteads, tables, chairs, ail
necessary co t kig vessels and instrunts, witi te tniost
cleatiess; of ai), net excejtting lIme persons of lime fettnales
who presided over and used theni.

6th. The christianized Indians were lighly sensible of
the improvemtent that ltad ttken place in their condition,
and were anxious for advancement.

7th. The Inmdians of Walpole Island are ail heathens.
Before my~appointment as their Missionary, tielethodists
made many attempts at their conversion, but ail unsuc-
cessful, owing-to the opposing influence of their head
Chief, by nane Paisheweesheegwaisiam; ie was a zen-
fous opponent of Christianity; however, ie is now dead,
and a desire prevails in tmany te become Christians. I
have iad no success for want of a proper interpreter,
having hai at first none but the one. employed on the
Governient busintess at Port Sarnia, and who resides
there. le accompanied me to Walpole Iiland not more
than -ix times durinig six months, returning the day foi-
lowing that on which ive went, and in these six times, I
iad but one opportunity of addressing the Indians in any
number, and but once at al besides, when about eight
only were present. This interpreter ait that time lay
umider a charge of adultery; whether hie was innocent or
guilty I cannot say ; the Indinns, however, believed him
guilty. I then had an interpreter sent me whom I could
not keep sober, and whom I %as obliged to dismiss'after
a few months trial. This conduct in that'of a former
interpreter, and that of another individual intimately cou-
nected with the WaIpole Island Indians, are brouglht
for ward by tem when urged to become Christians, as
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A pVdix evincing tihe inutility of doing so, as they will not thereby
be made better men. For sorne time past I have had no

r---- interpreter, and therefore am doing nothing. I mention
241, June. these circunitances to shew the obstacles that have pre-

vented the conversion to Christianity of tise Walpole
Island Indians. I nay also mention the constant drunk-
enness these Indians continue to keep themselves in by
whiskey, purchased on tie American side of tihe St. Clair,
as another obstacle to their conversion. With the obsta-
clos to the conversion of othser Indians, I ain unacquainted.

Sth. Experience lias tanught that tihe most Affective
metlhod of converting tihe barbarous heathens, i> to send
Native Missionaries among tien, to sow, as it werc, tihe
truths of Christianity at every wigvam, by arguing any
objectiuns, and advancing proofs., White Missionaries
foIIowing in their wake, enforcing what they have ad-
vanced, bl further arguments and proofs ; collecting
them into odies, and when tuins collected, prayinsg for
and with them, and preaching te them. When converted
te Ciiristianity, tihe same means are effected in strengtlien-
ing, improving, and perfecting tieir piely and religions
knowledge ; it is quite necessary for complote success,
tisat tie white Missionary speak tihe language of the
Tribe lie is sent, te. Tihe instruction of tise clildren in
reading, &c., seems a powerful means of converting them
te Christianity, and advancing thein te iuman perfection
in it, as thereby their affections are gained, and opportunity.
given te tise reading of tie Scriptures in tiheir own
dwellings. There can be but little doubt that the children,
who are taniglt Christianity carefully, by a pionss master,
in tihe schools in whicis they are inistructed is readinig
and writing, will believe in its truths, or becone orna-
monts to it. If we cansot make tise adults of the present
generation Christian, .we certainly can their children. I
must refer my readers to the various printed records of
Missionary enterprize for tise proofs of what I have ad-
vanced. There are, however, two other means necessary
to tieir complete Christianization and civilization, viz:
their removal into villages, or dense settlements, at some
distance from a isite neighbourhood ; and that-hurting
and fising may be suppressed among tisei as a means of
livelihood, in situations where gane and fish are scarce;
and tie introduction of agriculture, and tise nechanical
trades, as tise sources whence to derive their principal
maintenance.

9th. Tise Indian children evince a greater aptitude in
the acquisition of knowledge, than white clîldren of cor-
responding age.

10th. Tise collection of them in villages, or on farns
wiith iarrow fronts, that tise louses msay be near each
other-the situation of these villages to be remote frei
the towns and villages of the whites, in healthiy spots,
where tise hunting and fishing are very indifferent, and
the land goud.

The introduction into eacli village, or settlement, of
two or three fanilies of those Christian Indians, who have
persisted, for a length of time, in a correct course of moral
coiduct, in the discontinuance of hunting and fishing as a
support to the family, in order, thrift, tise use of the
houselsold furniture of white people, and in agricultural
-and snechanscal industry. . Perhaps, if attainable, the ad-
dition of two or three truly Christian white families, zeal-
ons both for the spirituil and temporal good of tise Indians,
and tiemsselves exaiples of industry, order, thrift, clean-
liness, and neatness. A giod Schoul, under the manage-
ment of a pious Schoolmaster, for the -instruction of the
children and youth in letters, and especially in the know-
ledge of the'English language. Te instruct them in
Agriculture and Horticulture, a porion residenît among
them well skilled is both, and. beinget tihe sane time a

Itruly religions charactér, andýa pattern of industry. ,The
collection of the elildren into boarding Schools of Industry,
where the boys can be taught farming, and, tie mechansical
arts, and the girls spinning, weaving,.common and orna-
mental sewing, and all, female household arts and dities,
besides the commuon instruction in Jlettera. A School olf
this kind will, of course, render neqdless thse one I bave
mentioned aboe.

The residence of a pions, industrious tailor, carpenter, (T.f)
blacksmith, and shoemaker, in each.Settlement, net only
te teach the Indian youth their respective traites at the -
Industry Schools, but aise te prevent tise Indians going 241h Juns.

fron borne to the villages of the whites, to procure tise
services they require from such tradesmen. When there
are no Mills for grinding wheat in the vicinity of their
villages and settlements, some substitute should be in-
vented, if there be none already in use amongst tise whites,
that is suitable. Tihe farms should, I think, branch off
side by side, down the opposite sides of a street running
throuîgh tise contre of then, and having a good log house
at tise iead of every one. But tise ciief means, is tise mii-
troduction of pure Christiaity among tiest, by a zealous
Christian Minister. If Superintendents be esmployed,
they should, I think, to ensure success, be thiemselves
Christians in deed, and in truths, example3 of moral con.
duct in all particulars; and especially it is required, they
should be possessed of activity, both of mmd and body,
and take a deep interest in tise welfare of tihe Inidians.

It vould be well if all persons immediately consnectel
with the Indians,-could be prevailed upou to use total ab-
stinence fron ail initoxicatinsg liquors.

I mention the location of the Settlements to b as far
as possible from tise towns and villages of the whites,
as I have ever observed tise generality of persons about
thsem te exert a umost deleterious effect uspon tie Indians.
They shew tise Indians a bad example, they entice then
to drink, they defraud them as much as in ihem lies, and
frequently grossly maltreat themn in body. Again, hunt-
nsg and fishmg are emplosyments so £sscinatirg to the
huanit in mmd, se profitable when gausse and fish are abun.
dant, and attended with se little disagreeable labour, in
comparison of agriculture and iseciaicail trades, that 1
think the Indians, so long as they reside i spots where
the hunting and fishing are good, wil net give thesselves
up witi perseverance and energy, either to tise culture of
tie soil or landicraft enployments. I have seldom knows
even a white mian, brought np front his craidle te the sports
of tise field, te becoie an mudustrious and useful member
of society, let the motives have been ever so strong to
make hun si. It lias passed into a pr.overb, that a fisher
sieldom thrives, a shooter never, ad that a huntsnan dies
a jovial beggar. H1w then is it te be expected that tise
Indian, who can have no motive te a settled and laborious
agriculturai life, but tise persuasions of tihe Missionary.
and Superintendent, will, in favorable situations for suc-
cess, relinquish lis former employments of huntinsg and
fishing, for those which are less profitable to him, and
attended with, to him, umuels greater fatigue. Mr. Peter
Joncs, the eminently successful Indian Missionary, entirely
agrees with me im opinion in tiis matter; almost tise last
time I bad any conversation with hia on this sulject of
the rudians, et the River Credit, which abounds ina salmon,
captured with great facility, ho said to me, "this River
has been a great preventive te the welfare of tie Indians."
In addition te the above, I observed, that until game be.
cane se scarce in the neighbourhood of the Credit village,
that tise Indians vere obliged to.go from twenty te thirty
miles from home in pursuit of it, they did not apply with
any energy to Agriculture.

It l necessary the Índian youth sihould be prevented
becoming hunters or fishsers, and tisis cai be alone done,
by locating tise village where there are nu facilitios for
either.

ri corroboration of my opinions, Christianity and civi-
lization have made uch m6re rapil and effectual progress
aniongst tise natives of the South Sea Islands, than any
Tribe of Indians.

Thsere ie no gane in these Islands, and Agrisrslture and
Horticulture have ever been the chief support of the
people.

I mentiOn tise colle'tion of the Indians in villages, or
on farms with narrow fronts, to give the children, where
there is no Boarding School, opportunity for constant et-
tendance at the Day School, and that ail the Indians may
Le continuallyunder the eye f the. Missionary and Su-
perin'tendent...-
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dian in his employ as a journeyian blacksiith, who was
a skilful and intdu4triouts worktnan ; lie continutîed with imii
sone years ; and there vere tWo of tlhe Credit Indiains
sioeinakers, who worked as journeyaen wvithl much satis-
faction round the neiglborhood.

lati. The Iealth of hie Indians is quite equal to that of
the whites ini their neighboriood ; in fact it is siperior, as
few wlite mien would bear, witilhout very serious illness,
the exposure to the weatlier they uinidergo wvilth no incon-
vemlience.

l4th. I can speak ii answer to this question only of lie
Indians at the Credit; for ny acquaintance with the
WValpdle Island Indians lias been far too short and too

limited, for tue to reply in regard to them. At mlly first
acquaintance withl the Credit Indeiains their number de-
creased. A violent contagious erysipelas, affecting lte
internal organs, carried off very many of the older people.
Againi, in their laiting exmcursiois, the men took their
wives and vounag children with tihem, and the consequentce
of this to tieir children. who lad been born and reared so
fair in coifortable log-hiouses, vas inflammation of the
lmutgs and deatih. ir. Carr, the white Missionary, and
Mr. Peter Jones, were requested by me and Dr. Atder-
sont to reasot with the ien on lte folly of this plan ; they
did so, and the vives ito longer accompaniied their hus-
bands. Froim this time lie population of lthe village
steadily intcreased without emigration. That tle Pagan
Indians have decreased rapidly in numtinbers there is noe
doult ; very ianty of then die of sniall-pox, even now,
maiv are foizen to deaih and drowned in a state of in-
toxitntion. Oilers die frot the narcotic eflects of the
liquor alonue; olthers aigain are attacked wvith inflammation
of the innigs, fromt exposure to the weather while intoxi-
cated, and die. Mothers, while intoxicated, suttocate their
children btv accideutt; the çlildren of others, neglected
thronigh intoxication, fail into divers accidents. Other
children again are exposed witlh tieir pa'rents, nnd are at-
tacked witt the saine inflaniatory fatal diseases. Again,
freqnnt intoxication and exposure bring into growtih thle
seeds of pulmonary consuip 1tion, a disease almost more
fatal attong Indians than whites. Soie few Indians, both
adults and childret, die of intermittent fever. 1

15th. The preventives of mortality amongst the Indians
are, the location of their villages and settlements in) heatlhy
situations; thle vaccination of al at present uinvaccinated,
and thte colstant vaccination of the ciildreti at three
months old, their residence in comfortable haquses instead
of wigwams, the discontinuance of the practice of the
wives and clildren accompanying the tnen oun their hunt-
ing expeditions, strict sobriety, a regilar and sufilcient
supply of whiolesoie food, the substitution of good shoes
for moccasins, in damp and wet weather, and the residence
of a skilful medical practitioner amongst them.

If such nicasures were adopted, and lte Indian women
would not suckle their children longer than the white
women do ; I would say that the Indian population would
increase as fast as does site white.

16thi. Intermarriages between the whites and Indians
were common at the Credit.

17th. I know none by Christian half-breeds at the
Credit ; and they were uniformly more intelligent, more
industrions, more civilized, more enterprizing, more or-
derly, more desirous of comfort, and posessed of stronger

A pndix

24th June.

21st. If tlie Indians Le subjects, I should say that the
Christians amtongst them are possessed of all the civil and
political riglts of tieir fellow white subjects. If only
allies, ais somte suppose tieni te be, they are of course
possesseci of no other riglits, political or civil, than other
aliens. I know not vItat the law says on thtis topie.

22nd. I know of no pure Indian exercisiig any British
civil or political right.

23rd. Indians, with the inowledge of white men, are as
capable of exercising the civil and politicai rights of Bri-
tisht subjects as they are.

24th. Besides wlat 1 have mentioned in the answers
above, I must add the conversion of the Indians as speedily
as possible to Christianity.

The purchase of horned cattle, sheep, pigs, and herses
of a good breed for them, as soon as they are capable of
taking care of them, and willing te have them. The pur-
cliase of farming utensils and mechanics' tools. for those
whio are able and willitng te use theim. I think some cash
sliould be allowed theim year!y, te satisfy those wants
whicli cannot be exactly supplied by any present of goods.

They should not be allowed to lease any of tiheir lots,
nor sell ny land, except what they themselves purchase
individually from the Governmeit or private individuals.

APPENDIX No. 35.

Evidence of the Rev. C. Bronaght, (respecting the Indians
ii lite neiglbouriootl of Lakes Iluron and Siîncoe,
and also Manitoulin.)

Istand 2nd. My acquaintance with the Indians com-
mnenced in the year 1833. Although not ministerially
connected with them, 1 hand frequent opportunities from
that period np te September, 1838, of observinq the
habits and character of the bands settled in the neigh our-
hood of Lake Simcoe, in the Home District. They at
first appeared te apply themselves te industry--tiey sub-
sequently relapsed inte dissipation and idleness; but this
I attribtute in a great measure, to the uncertainty in which
they were placed with respect to their lands, and also to
their close contact to a white settlement. Vitihin the last
three years, they have been withdrawn front that location,
and bave improved exceedingly in their morals and in-
dustry ; many of thea now railse good crops, and cuitivate
tolerably extensive farms.

3rd. They have improved muci in their mode of Agri-
culture. This I had a good opportunity of observing,
during my residence on Manitoulin Island, for a period
of nearly three years. Many families that I knew as
Pagans, ecame industrious settlers, and learned to appre-
ciate the comforts of a fired dwelling, and the fruits of
their Spring and harvest labours; in addition to the in-
dustry of the field, they became suficiently provident to
barrel 6mh in the fall for the Winter's use, a thig formerly
unknown amongst thetn; they also got into the way of

The reason of my otier opinions and plans will le mn- aspirations after improvement, and all the privileges of
nifest w4ihout explanation. the white men, tian the pure Indian. i cannot gay that

their piety was greater or their Christian walk more con-
1lth. The aînswer to this question is contained in that sistent, yet they certainly were not behind the pure In-

te the tenth ; I cannot niake anv addition te wihat I have i dian in either.
said in it, for I have hlad no experience in the establish-
ment or management of their Selools. 1l8th. Certainly the condition of the children lias been

improved, more attention lins been paid te their clothing
12th. As far as my observation extends, the Indians and education.

shew nuci aptitude for the iechaticul arts, and especiilly
for those of the blacksmith, gunsniti. carpenter, and 19lth. Not in my opinion.
shoemaker.

20th. Ttis question I cannot answer from ignorance.
Mr. 11mnnett, of Streetsville, near Toronto. hiad an lin-
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Appendix raising cattle, and of killing, occasionally, both beef and
pork. The process of fencing. and splitting rails was

- rather uncongenial, but Ibis ton they were overcoming.
24eh Jun..

4th, 5th, and 6th. With reference to the first of these
questions, I have peculiar pleasure in stating, that I had
the most satisfactory evidente of the effects of religion
upon many, and their capability, under the Divine blessinmg,
of comprebeniding the truths and precepts of Christianity.
Some of them appeared to estimate the blessings of re-
demption througl a Saviour as advanced Christians, and
to acknowledge, with a like sense of thankfulness, the
offices of Father, Son, and Holy Ghost. In conversation
once with an Indian, on the 'subject of the Trinity; le
illustrated bis idea of the unity of the God-lead by rais-
ing one finger, and sayiÙg, that though it was composed
of different parts, such as the flesh, the bone, and the nail,
it was but une member. My discourses to them on Re-
ligion consisted, chiefly, of expositions of our Lord's para.
bles; explaining to then that lie was a Divine being who
thus manifested himself, imparted these instructions, and,
subsequently died for the salvation of the world-rose

ain and now lives to make intercession. The Indian
word, Ne.noo-ji-nec-e-wa-we-ne, « Our Saviour.» Some
of the Indians under my instruction, onderstood the para.
bles as well as the advanced classes in a Sunday School
of whites.

The history of Joseph, David'and Goliah, Daniel and
the Lion's den, with the circunstances connected ; alse,
the account of the Three Martyrs, their faith and presèr-
vation, under the cruelties te which they were exposed.
Such portions of Sacred History as these, I found to le
instructive and interesting to the poor people; and I have
often thouglt what a blessing it would be to them if, in-
stead of the mere animal and nervous excitement, as some
times made use of, or the dazzle of externals, as in other
instances, the instructive truths of God's word were ap-
plied to their consciences; their conversion to Christianity
would evince still happier effects than have hitherto been
seen; of course Christianity may be expected to manifest
itself upon the aborigines, in some measure, as amongst
other Christiana, some of whom are little influenced by
the profession they make, while others have learned to
live in the fear of God.

7th. There are still many uncónverted Indians; about
two hundred embraced Christianity, in connexion with
the Church of England, under my ministry at Manitoulin ;
there was only one Church Indian on the Island when I
went there. Touching the efforts made, I have to state
that I travelled a great deal amongst them, performing
my journies in Winter, on foot, principally on the ice,
having the aid, however, of a Dog Sleigh, and in Summer,
in Canoes. I was thus a good deal amongst the Natives,
and when with them, occupied part of the wigwam, or
bivouacked in the open air, as circumstances required.
The love of ardent spirits is a great impediment to the
progress of Christianity amonîgst the Indians, and the un-
christian example of many whites is equally perniciona
I often wished that Traders, and visitors to the Indian
country were Vore circumspect, and thati tley would
deny themselves the use of intoxicating liquors while en
gaged in such excursions. If the Indians sec a number
of civilized persons enjoying their bottle, and the hilarities
of the table, they can but ill distinguish between that and
their own excesses. They are qiite aware that drunken.
ness is forbidden by Christianity, and they readily discove
an inconsistency.

8ti. Establishing thein in colonies, apart altogethe
from whites, under exemplary and conscientious Superi.
tendents, with Christian Teachers, who would inculcati
theA doctrines of redemption, and its precepts, out c
God's Holy Word. I have known many Indians tak
the greatest pleasure in reading the Scriptàres, and wla
valued them as God's revealed will.

The-children in:the Indian Schools did îot appear t4
nie to sbew any particular' aptitude in acquiring know
ledge, if 'I except whiting, anad the mëehanical, art o
earning. I aknew one wlao possessed aeonderal tàst

fer drawinag; another,aboey about, aina 'c.r tanyears'o
44

ge, who could, with bis pen, give almost a fac simile of A pnir
Greek, or any other character set before him.

----

lOth, 1lth, and .12th. The saie as already stated 24
under Query 8, adding to the means therein suggested,
instruction in mechanical arts, such as carpenter' work,
shoe making, blacksmithing, and tir work. Tin ware a
cf great use amongst the Indians: it is not very perishable,
is portable, and tends much to their comfort and cleanli-
ness ; wooden vessels soon become filthy, and would
occasion a good deal of trouble if the menibers of a fanily
were to have, as would be desirable, each a separate uten-
sil to eat fro, and to feed himself with. I have known
an Indian, after three months instruction, others after
somewhat longer teaching, make as good shoes as any to
be had in a shoe store. Almost ail the Indians at Mani-
toulin Island commenced wearing boots and shoes before
I left the Mission ; it conduced greatly to their comfort,
as deer-skin is scarcely to be had, and, at best, is miàerable
protection to the feet ir wet weather. Some young t men
also made astoishmig progress ir carpenterng, lack-
smithing, and turning lathe.

13th. "They appeared te me to be inferior in health and
constitution to the whites.

14th. Withmi the last twenty or thirty years; the
decrease on, the Shores of Lake Huron and country adja-
cent, irrespeetire of migration, Las been very great.
Scrofula and consumption of the limgs appear to be di-
seases most prevalent amongst them, occasioned by the
discomfort and irregularity of their mode of living, the*
occasional excessive use of ardent spirits, aso, and their
exposire while in a state of inebriety.

15th. Civilizing and colonizing the Indianas ppear to
bu the only feasible means of checking the mortahty that
has prevai ed.

16th. Not frequently, except amongst persons engaged
ina Indian trading; in such cases white men frequently
marry Indian women. There have been but few instan-
ces of ivhite women marrying Indians.

17th and 18th. Where intermarriages have taken place,
the children of such marriages appear to me- to have
advanced in mental and piysical properties beyond the
native Indiana. Their morals must, of course, depend
mach on contingent circumstances. I have known some ex-
cellent persons amongst the half-breeds, but I apprehend
such instances forai exceptions te the general character of
that race. I would remark that I have always found the
white man, or half-breed, endure fatigue mach better
than the Indian. The Indian becomes fretful and dejected
under fatigue or privation encountered out of bis ordinary
way of suffering.

19th. The birth of illegitimate children did not fre-
quently occur amongst unmarried women in the part Of
the .Indian country in which I was situated. 1 have
known several instances of Indians having two wives ; it

1 is, however, I am of opinion, regarded even by the In-
dians as rather scampish, anid they quite understand that
it is not allowed amongst Christians. I have known the

i difficulty of'parting with one or other of the women, to
1 be a hindrance to a family embracing Christianity. If

man and wife cannot live happily together, they not unfre-
r quently part, and it is not regarded as a reproach te the

parties to formi new connections, should they fhncr to dô
ce. An Indian wigwam ls asually occupied by at' least

r two families, of which they each take half. When a man
bas two wives, they uit on his right and left. The Indianas

e appeared- te ce to be müch attached.to their children, and
f family affection generally prevailed. Obscure and depra-
e ved characters are of course to be found amongst the
o Aborigines, but low vices generally prevail amongst themâ

in proportion to the extent-te which they are brought
lnto contact with the example of the depraved and vicions

o whites who trade amongst them.

f' 21st, 22nd and 23rd.inldiansw'io have not embraced
e Christianitydo not' enjoy"'the civil and political rights
f possessed by éther sibjects of 'Her Majesty, further than

th Jiang.
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Appendi the protection cf the law. There arc Indians who do
possess these righti, and many who have the knowledge
and ability te exercise them.

248h June.

24th. Locating them in situations as remote as possible
fron white settlements, apart particularly from Towns or
Villages, and upon soil sufliciently good for Agricultural
purposes, in the vicinity of Lakes which will afford them
variety of occupation, and conduce to ticir subsistence by
a supply of fli. As regards their presents, I do not
know that any thing se acceptable to them could well be
substituted ; nothing is more useful to the Indians than a
blanket, nor could Government, I believe, furnish him
with any thing equally beneficial at the same expense.

The proceeds of the sales of their lands ouglt, I con-
ceive, to be invested in publie securities, and the interest
expended in the purchase of cattle, implements of hus-
bandry, the erection of workshops, and other purposes
connected with the imiprovement of their settlements. I
would net give the Indians deeds of their lands,-if they
possessed the power of selling, their property, in ail pro-
bability, would soon become the prey of desîgning mdi-
viduals or bodies.

Manitoulin Island appears to me te be a well chosen
location for Indians ; I have never seen finer spring crops
than those raised by the Indians there ; they were also in
the habit of manufacturing large quantities of maple sugar
of excellent quality, for whici they found sale at Pene-
tanguishine, Goderich, and soenetimes at ili American
Towns ; the poor uncultivated Indians usually allowed
theirs to become the prey of Traders, who bartered whis-
key with then. I beg to add, that I know of no one
whose evidence could Le of more value te the Commis-
sioners, for enquiring into the affairs of the Indians, than
Captain Anderson of the Manitoulin Establishment.

APPENDIX No. 36.

Evidence of the Rtev. F. O'Meara, (respecting the In-
dians at Manitoulin.)

lot. Four years and a half have elapsed since I com-
menced laborng among the Indians; during which time,
I h.ve seen them in their wandering state on the shores
of Lake Superior, and in their progress towards civiliza-
tien at this establishment.

2nd. My experience differs on this head, according to
the different circumstances of the Indians among whom I
have labored on the shores of Lake Superior; and at this
place, wlere they have been following their vandering
habits, expsed te the effects of intoxicating drinkt; their
moral andreligious improvement bas been mucha lcss
marked, than where they are collected together and draw-
ing their support from the soil, in whici last circum-
stances, it is very striking indeed, and their habits of in-
dustry have kept pace with their religions improvement.

3rd. Not se much so as might have been the case, lad
an effective system of instruction been pursuied with them.

4th. At my present station, where the Indians are col-
lected together under regular instruction, their progress
bas been very encouragiig, vhich may Le seen by the
improvement in their nirai habits and social feelings, their
regular attendance on all the meanus furnished by the
Churchl for their religious improvenent, and the readiness
with which they subinit to ncessary discipline.

eth. Decidedly se; which may Le scen in the strictness
witih which the Christian Sabbath is kept holy by then;
which is in gencral muci more striking than among
whites with the sanie advantages. The efect also on
their social habits is apparent, (anong other circumnstances
which migit Le adduced,) front the sacredness with which
the bond imposed by Christian marriage is regarded by
the baptized.

Appedix6th. They are generally deeply sensible of the value of Apdi
the boon conferred on them by the endeavours of the (
Government for their civilization; and express the great- --
est pleasure and tiankfulness, wien they hear of any plan "
being in contemplation for their advancement.

7th. A good many on the Northern Shores of Lake
Huron, and still more in the interior of Lake Superior;
the former have been constantly visited by the Missionary
of this place, and had the truth cf our ioly religion
brought before thein ; but their being so slôw te avail
theniselves of the inestimable blessings of Christianity-, is
chiefly, I conceive, attributable to the influence of the
Traders, who do not spare ardent spirite in their dealings
witl them, and to the evil.example set before then by
the whites, who live amongst thein.

8th. The appoinîtment or Clergymen likely to take a
lively and permanent interest in their welfare, both spiri-
tual and temporal, to labor amongst then, and of pions
scihoolmasters of the same description. The exclusion of
ail mechanica and other whites not religious, or at least
strictly moral principles and characters, having an espe-
cial reference te the sin of drunkenness, whici whenever
it is seen by the Indian in any person at ail connected
with Government, as it is unhappily too often, it tends te
the worst consequences; affording facilities -for the print-
ing of religious books and tracts in their own language.

9th. As much at least as is generally evidenced by
white children with the same opportunities.

10th. Every thing which tends te the promotion of
Scriptural knowledge amongst them, or that evidences
that the Government is as anxiotus to have a good example
set before thein in the persons of her servants, as she is
te provide for their instruction; and above al], a strict at-
tention te the moral and religious, as well as the intellee-
tual and industrial training of the rising generation will,
in my opinion, ever have that effect.

Slith. I have ever, since I had any experience in In-
dian matters, considered such an institution conducted on
sound Christian principles, and under the complete moral
and religious superintendence of the Missionary, to be
absolutely necessary for the attainment of the object re-
ferred to in No. 10, namcly, the training-of the rising
generation; and my opinion on this bead, being the result
of successful ex periment on a small scale, is the fiiore
deeply impressed on my mind. The systemn to be pur-
sued in such an institution should of course vary a.little
with the circuinstances of the mission in which it was to
be establislhed ;. but, as a general rule, I should suppose
that a system dividing the time between out door instruc-
tion on a model farm to Le attached to the institution, (by
the proceeds of which, a portion of the expense miglht le
defrayed,) and the usual routine school instruction would
be desirable. My experience on this subject tends to shew
that such an institution, if not under the strictest superin-
tendence, would fail in conferring the benefit for which it
wonid be intended. In order to have the advantages of
such an institution enjoyed by the females as well as the
males, an efficient female teacher would be requisitefor
their instruction in needie and household work.

12th. Rather mord than in general among whites;
chiefly te those *vhich have te do with things in every day
use; such as carpentering, smith's work1 shoemaking, and
cooperîng.

13th. They are rather more subject to discases of the
clies and lungs. The reason of which rnay be perhaps
found in .the intemperate ise of ardent spirits, and roving
manner of life, which are leadiug features in the mode of
life from wihici they are but just now redeemed ; the
same may be said of scrofula and diseasea of the skin,
whiclh appear very prevalent among them. -

14th. My experienee on this head varies with the cir-
cumstances of the Indians, amongst whom I have at dif-
ferent .times resided on the Shores of Lake Superior,
where the roving habits are in a ood measure retained,
and where temptations to intoxication are frequent. Dur-
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Apd~ix ing nearly three years residence, the deaths were about
te ratio of 2 to I to the birtha. But here, where the

f-^~ people are settled on their own land, and not so exposed
24th June. to the same temptations, the contrary is the case.

15th. Doing everything to induce them to give up tlieir
wandering habits, and discountenancing the use of ardent
spirits, both by precept and example, and autýhority, dis-
couraging al attenpts of Indians in places wlere they
must necessarily be exposed to the pernicions influence of
whites, as well as paying a strict attention to the domestic
habits of the inmates of the School of Industry; to them
we must look for what is .to be effected on the next gene-
ration of adults.

16th. This is much more frequent, the female being
Indian, than the male, which latter seldom is th'e case;
all the marriages of persons in the employment of the
Honorable, Hudson's Bay Company are of the former
-kind.

17th. The half-breed appears to me as a general rle
to be a very inferior character to the pure Indian ; there
are, of course, some honorable exceptions, but this I re-
gard as the general character of the half-breed race; they
therefore make much more useful Agents for Traders
than -any of the unmixed blood Indians.

18th. Quite the contrary; the children of such mixed
connexions are, as far as my observations go, far beneath
the pure Indians in moral and intellectual capabilities.

19tb. This is not unfrequently the case.

20th. No instance of the kind has been within my
knowledge.

21st. Not to my knowledge.

22nd. None that I know of.

23rd. I should tbink that few, if any, have as yet
attained the degree of knowledge necessary for that pur-
pose, but have not the slightest doubt as to their capabili-
ties, were their knowledge suflicient.

24th. The establisbment of a School such as that men-
tioned in No. 11, appears to me to be the measure of all
others most calculated to effect permanent good among
the Indians; for it is not to thoso whose prejudices and
habits have already interwoven themselves into their very
nature, that we are to look for most benefits to be confer-
red,,but to the young and pliable, such as would compose
an establishient of that nature, and be trained to habits
of diligence.

With regard to the distribution.of the presents, some
plan should he adopted which would not make it necessary
for such an immense number to collect at one time on so
small a spac;. which, I bave no doubt, is the cause of much
of the mortality that occurs amongst theni ; the seeds of
disease being communicated fromn one to the other of a
Yast concourse of six thousand souls, encamped on a few
acres of ground, is carried back to their homes, bears an
abundant harvest of misery, disease, and death.

Manitowaning, February 2nd, 1843.

Sir,

I am in receipt of yours of January 6th, enclosing
twenty-four queries on different points, regarding the
condition, temporal and spiritual, of the inteiesting people
amongst whom I labour.

I feel great pleasure in transnitting to you, by the ear-
liest opportunity, for the information of the Commissioners
for enquiring into the Affairs of the Indians, the enclosed

answers, containing the fruits of my experience during ndix
nearly five years residence among that people.

I have the honor to be, 24h hJce.
Sir,

Your most obedient servant,
FREDERICK O'MEARA,

Church of England Mission,
Manitowaning.

George Dyett, Esquire,
Secretary to Indian Commission.

APPENDIX No. 37.

Evidence of the Rev. S. Givins, (respecting the Mohawks
of the Bay of Quinté.)

1st. I bave been acquainted with several Indian Tribes,
during a number of years: for the last eleven years, I
have had the charge of the Mohawks. of. the Bay of
Quinto.

2nd. The improvement of the Tribes I allude ta has,
been great ; for, witbin my recollection, they have been
reclaimed from a state of degraded vagrancy, settled in
villages, and .made partakers, to a considerable extent, of
the blessings of Christianity. They have also improved
in habits of industry. The Mohawks under my charge
were converted before I came among them, but since
my acquaintance with them, I think that there bas been a
gradual improvement in morals, piety, and industry.

3rd. The improvement of a few in Agriculture bas
been very satisfactory-with many it has been perceptible;
but still, generally speaking, they are very backward in
this useful science.

4th. Thoir progress mn manyr respects is cheering; the
external duties of religion are as strictly observed by
them as the whites, and not a few experience the bles-
sedness of walking consistently with their profession.

5th. I am of opinion Religion bas had a very beneficiai
effect on the moral and social habits of ail the Tribes
which have come under its influence.

6th. Many of them are aware of apr improvement
among them, and all, I may say, are desirous of advancing.

7th. None of the Indians. in this settlement Are.
Heathens; there are several Tribes on the Grand River,
and near the Thames, and in the remote part of the Con-
tinent. I learn, from my brethren, that the efforts they
have been enabled to make for their conversion would, in
most instances, have been crowned with success, had they
the nieans of following up the advantages they-gained.
The want of means, and the evii example of nominal
professors of Clristianity, both among Indians and whites,
are the chief causes of the want of success.

8th. Tlhe appointiment of Missionaries of suitable talents
and dispositions, to watch over them like the children of
their families, and the- establishment of Schools for chil-
dren, and especially of Iloarding Schools, (combining
manual labour with instruction) whiere the children could
be thoroughly educated.

9th. The Teachers we have had,- inform me, and I
believe it to be the case, that the Indian children are
quite as apt at learning (other things being equal,) as the
white childien. Their ignorance o the nglish, ia which
all the instruction in the Schools is given, is a great-im-
pediinent to their improvement when they acquire it,
their progress is satisfactory. .

10th.-The adult population should be encouraged te
become industrious, by supplying them with means of
becoming farmers. h iswould have the effect of doter-
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12th. A number of Indians have evinced their aptness
for mechanics, by taking up varinous useful trades, in
which they have made respectable progress. Several are
very fair carpenters; others have shown their ingenuity
in stone cutting, and masonry ; others in blacksmithing,
shoe making, and conducting Saw Mills. The women
are more industrious than the men, occupying themselves
in making brooms, baskets, mittens, moccasns, &c. &c.;
niost of them also do the tailoring of their families.

l3th. I think the health of the Indians in tins Settle-
ment quite as good as that of the whites in the neighbor-
hood.

14th. Since my acquaintance with the Mohawks, their
numbers have been on the increase, althougi that increase
ias been very graduai. The decrease of the Indians not
under the inluence of the Gospel, ias been, and I ddubt
not still is, great, owing to their reckless and degraded
habits ; but I believe, oi enquiry, it will be found the case,
that in alrnost every instance where the Indian Tribes
have been converted ta Christianity, and adopted civilized
habits, their numbers are on the increase.

l5th. The blessings of Christianity and civilization ex-
tended ta themt, will prove monst effectual in checking it.

16th. Intermarriages of tits description seldoi occur
in this settlement; there are several white men married
ta Indian women, and but one instance of an Indian mar-
rying a white woman that I am aware of.

I7th. From several instances among the Mohawks, I
am incliined ta think that the ialf-breeds have a greater
facility in acquiring the manners and habits of the whites
than tire full-bloodcd Indian, but I do not perceire that
their characters or conduct is materially improred.

18th. In the instances here, not materially.-

l9th. There is not any instance of the kind here, nor
bas there been for many years.

20th. In this settlement these occurrences are not fre-
quent ; when they do occur, I think they are "onsidèred
as a general disgrace by the Tribe.

.Apmndix

2Arh Jtne.

ring themi from vicious habits, and render thoir condition
more comfortable. Tire children should be educated
apart fron their parents, in industrious habits.

lih. Experience bas convincesi me, that in the present
state of the Indians, the Day-Schools are very inefficient
for the purposes of education. In nost cases, there are
no means of securing a regular attendance of the children
at School. The abodes of the Indians are very scattered ;
the poverty and imrprovidence of the Indians, in many
instances, are sa great, tit they are unable ta provide
suitable food and clothing ta enable their children to
attend regilariy. The weather is often inclement, the
roads bad, and the parental restraint extremely lax. The
only plan, therefore, ta ensure a systenatic education, is
ta establish a lloarding School amongst them. The
children shoruld be removed to it at an early period, from
the injurions influence of their homes, and carefully and
thoroughly reared in industrions and religious habits. By
connecting a Farni with this School, the children miglht
be most usefully employed, and contribute much to de-
fray the expenses of it. The boys should bè tauglt ail
the branches of farming, under anr experienced fariner ;
and girls (by providing a suitable quantity of cows aud
sheoep,) might be instructed in the various durties of bouse-
wifery. I have long desired an Institution of tits de-
scription for the youth of tits Mission. Year before last,
1 drew uip a plan ta ie submitted to oie of the wealthy
Church Societies at home, but I regret to say, though it
was forwarded with the Bishop's recommendation, it
proved unsuccessful, in consequence of its baving reference
rather ta the temporal benefit of the Indians than their
spiritual, tits not coming within the objects of the Society.
By the approbation they were pleased to bestow upon it,
I was encouraged to address a communication on the
subject of Indian improvement, ta Sir P. Maitland, for-
merly Lieutenant-Governor of Upper Canada, which I
forwarded by a friend last Autumn, with a view to its
publication, and general circulation in England, witk the

ope that, in the Providence of God, it miglt engage
the interest of somte affuent individuals in behalf of the
youth of my Mission. Should I receive a copy of the
communication, I will do myself the honor of submitting
it ta the Commissioners for their consideration.

21st. The Indians can sue and be sued, but being ex-
empt from taxation, cannot exercise theelective franchise.
Tiere is nothing to prevent them, that I am aware of,
fromu exercising ail the rights of subjects, except the qua-
lification on the score of property, which is possessed by
only ouf.

22nd. None in this settlement.

23rd. I conceive it would be unwise to invest them
with these pri ileges, till they are better informed i .
althouigh a few'ae competent ta judge in these matters,
the generality are not.

24th. I am of opinion that a change in the application
of the presents miglt, in some settlements of Indians, be
attended with great advantage, especially in those where
they are anxious to improve inm Agriculture. The pay-
ments and presents as they are now distributed amongst
the Indians here, have, I fear, too frequently the efect of
encouraging them in indolence, by enabling them to eke
ont a miserable subsistence without inuch labour.

Formerly the land payments were made in good as
well as the presents, but as they were over supplied with
articles of tits description, ,it was deemed advisable to
alter them ta money; and on my appointment to thits mis-
sion, Sir Joln Colborne requested me to assume the
charge of these payments, with the view of renderling
them more beneficial to the Indian families, and subser-
vient ta their improvement.

This duty I have endeavored to discharge ta the best
of my ability, but I regret ta state that in consequence of
each person having a claini to an equal share in these
manies, and demanding the right of expending it as he
may think proper, not more than one-fourth of the annu-
ity is expended on objects of paramount utility ta their
families, whilst the remainder is applied ta discharge debits
incautiously contracted, for the liquidation of which their
stock or property is likely to be sacrificed, or to provide
in an hour of need for the common necessaries of life;
which, if they applied themselves te farming, with even
moderate inlustry, they might easily raise themselves.
Urnsatisfactory as the mode of expending their payments
is, and troublesome as it is to me, still it is better. than
trusting the greater part of them with money,* or with a
greater quantity of goods than they require, as formerly.,
In the former case they often niake a bad use of it, and
their fanilies sufer in consequence; and, in the latter,
they sell the goods much under vaine, but by taking cog-
nizance of ail their dealings, I have t in my power ta
prevent many ai. act of injustice towards theum, and insure
ta the families full value for the money. In many instan-
ces, I bave been at pains to nid them in procurirng stock :
in some cases my efforts have been crowned with success,
and the parties have been able ta retain them with advan-
tage; but in many others, they bave perished for want of
provender, fron ill usage, or (as ls generally the case) be-
corne lost to them through debt.

The payments being a inatter of debt ta the Indians
from tie Crownu, I presame not to say how far the Indian
Department or Government may alter the mode of pay-
ment, without their consent, nor do I imagine any other
method would be satisfactory to them, (han a yearly dis-
tribution in which cadi individual should participate. fBrt
witih regard ta the presents, (beiiig a gratuity fron' the
Crown.) I think a very benocial change migit be effect-
ed; instead of granting them to all alrke,-thus affording
tbem the means of living in indolence and its concomitants,
they might be applied as stimulants ta industry among al
Tribes saituated like the Mohawks in the Bay of Quinté,
having good land, and commanding the means of support-
ing themselves by laboué.

Those recuive tir shares ln moneywho wish it.
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Appedix)ry. 1 o not thiuk that it would at presenit le prudent to
furnish the Indians, generally, with the means of working
their farms theniselves. It would be more advisable as

24tb J a prjmary stop, and as a substitute for presents, to select
one or two respectable and capable individuals among the
Indians, (or employ white men if more advisable,) to take
charge of a certain number of teams, fully equipped for
farming. Industrious young mon of the Indians should
be hired by the month, te work these teams, under the
direction of the overseers, who should provide for them.
The Indians should be informed, that whatever land they
may clear and fonce in a proper manner, would he sown
for then, even the seed being furnished, if they wished it.
In this way, the industrions would be rewarded in propor-
tion to their industry. The crops would Le put in well,
and in good season ; the land would be fenced, and in
good order ; and the share falling into the hands of the
overseer would, after paying all expenses, form a fund to
meet such wants as night arise. lu a short tine, this
system would bring under good tillage ail the land at pre-
sent lying open in commons, and it is to be hoped will
inspire the heads of families with a zeal to advance, and
put, them in a way of doihg se. Those who made the
greatest efforts te improve, miglit thon be provided with
teans and other necessaries te set tlem up, care being
taken that they are not in debt, and can provide for the
cattle. Under such circumstances, they would be very
likely to-succeed, and the Royal Bounty would prove a
lasting benefit. In summer, the industrious would be fur-
nished with full occupation, and in winter, they mighit be
profitably employed in getting out rails, and cutting tim-
ber into cord-wood, on the land they intended te clear, and
the teams could draw it te market.

Another suggestion I would beg leave te make, whicl
I conceive would-tend nuch to the improvement of the
Mohawks of the Bay of Quinté, is this :-It is very desi-
rable that-the Indians should have a convenient market
where they might"readily sell any article they Iave te
dispose of, instead of hawking them about the country,
and aiso supply themselves with every thing they may
want, either for.. heir families or farms. The country
stores are exorbitantly high in their prices, and the keep-
ers of them, being petty denlers, cannot resist the tempta-
tien te which the ignorance or necessities of the Indian
often expose them.

This migit Le remedied by the Government encourag-
ing, with its sanction, a person of known character, and
acquainted with business, tu embark in trade at some con-
ventent point on the shores of their reserve, where a wharf
for the Steamers tu touch could be built. A good mar-
ket for their wood would tus be opened, and the Inditin
would find this article a source of great and increasing
profit. At present, for the want of such a market, per-
sons from the opposite shore cross over on the ice and
commit serious depredations in. the woods, obtaining per-
mission from sene thoughtless Indian, for a smail consi-
deration, (often liqutor,) and in this way yearly a large
quantity of valuable timber is carried off, for which the
nation gets no return whatever.

If a person of this description could be engaged, (and
iuch an one, is most anxions te embark in the business,
with a young Indian, whose habits and education qualify
him for the enterprise,) lue might carry on a general trade
with the surrounding settlers; conveniently provide the
Indians, at a reasonable rate, with supplies of every des-
criepion, and afflord them a fair price for any thing they
lnd te dispose of. The Missionary oti the spot, or the
Officer superintending Indian Affairs, could see that the
Indians were fairly deailt with. The ouly difficulty or
impediment in the way of this plau, is the want of capital;
but as the parties could give good security, perhaps it
might net be considered an objectional mode of invest-
ing a portion of the Indian fnnds, and I am confident it
would Le of essential service to the Indians.

The last suggestion I beg leave te make, in reference
te the improvement of the people of My charge, is the
establishment cf .a Boarding- Schobol, toe whict I have
already alluded te. No time shonld be lost in establisbing
it ; and should mày appeal to the friends of the Indian In

45

England not prove successful, I humbly hope Government ndix
will afford us the means of making the experiment on a
suitaule scale immediately. 2

24th June.

'All which is most respectfully submitted by the Con-
missioners' Most obedient,

.&c&c. &c.

(Signed,)- SALTETN GIVINS,
Missionary te the Mohawks

Of the Bay of Quinté.

Tyendenaga, 23rd January, 1843.

APPENDIX No. 38.

Evidence of the Rev. Peter Jones, (respecting the Indians
of the River Credit.)

Answers to Queries proposed by the Commissioners ap-
peinted te inquire mto the Indian Affairs ii 'this Pro-
vince.

lot. Being an Indian, on my mother's side, I am well
acquainted with the habits, customs, and manners of the
Chippaway Nation of Indians, te whom. I belong.

The Tribe, or Clan, with whni I have been brought
up, is called the Mississaga, which signifies the Eagle
Tribe; their ensign, or totam, being that of the Eange.
I also lived for several years amongst the Mohawk Indians, -
on ie Grand River, by whom I was adopted.

Since my entering into the work of a Missionary, I
have travelled very extensively amongst all the Indian
Tribes in this Country, and am, therefore, well acquainted
with their former and present state; but as I belong te'
the River Credit Indians, I intend te confine my remarks
principally te thein.

2nd. Proviens te the year 1823, at which lime I was
converted te Cltristianity, the Chippawas, and'indeed all
tho Tribes, were in a most degraded state ; tlhey were
Pagans, idolaters, superstitious, drunken, fihlty, and indo-
lent; they wandered about from place to place, living in
wigwams, and subsisted by hunting and fishing.

Since their conversion to Christianity, vonderful changes
have been effected; Paganism, idolatry, and superstition,
have been removed, and the true God acknowledged and
worshipped.

The Christians are now sober, and comparatively clean,
and industrious ; they have formed themselves into settle-
ments, where they have places of worship, and Schools,
and cultivate the Earth.

3rd. Many of thea have made considerable progress
in farming, but not te that extent tley would have done,
if they had been settled on their own farm lots.

The Credit Indians live in a village, and some of thent
have, necessarily, to go a mile or two te their fare,
whicl bas been a greant hindrance to their improvement.

Before their conversion, very few of themr raised even
Indian corn; but nowr, many of them grow wheat, oats,
pease, Indian corn, potatoes, and other vegetablest several
cut hay and have small orchards.

I find the Indians of h4uncey town, far bohind their
brethren at the Credit in agricultural industry.

4th. They have made considerable progress; many of
thon can repeat the Lord's prayer, the teu command-
ments, and the Apostles' Creed; they also iunderstand the
leading ar~ticles of our Holy Religion.
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24th June.

I have translated the Book of Genesis, the (inspels of
Matthew and John, with other portions of the Scriptures,
which they have now in their possessmon.

They have made some proficiency in singing, and are
tolerably well acquainted viti the rues tif Sacred Har-
mony, and have a hyn book translated into tleir own
language, which is in constant use.

5th. Christianity lias done much to improve their moral,
social, and donestic habits. Previcins tu ilieir conversion,
the womrien vere considered as mere slaves, the drudgery
and lard work was done by theim ; now the mien treat
their wives as equals, and bear the heavv burdens them-
selves, while the woien attend to the children and house-
hold concerns.

6th. They are very sensible of the improvements tley
have made, and feel grateful .o tuhose wlio have instructed
themt. They aire still desirous of advaicing ins kiowletdge,
seeing that their white neiglibors eijoy miany conforts and
privileges which they do not possess.

7th. There are no heathiens at the Credit, Aliwick,
Rice Lakc, Mud Lake, Snake Island, Balsan Lake,
Narrows of Lake Simncoe, Coldwater, St. Clair, and
Moravian Town; but there are a nnumber ait Muncey
Town, sorne at Saugeen, Big Bay, and the Grand River.
I believe all the Indians at Walpole Illand arc Pagans.
Tihere arc a few anongst the Oneidas settled on the
Thames, at Muncey, and a number of Pottawatimies
wandering about in these western parts, who are in a most
deplorable state of poverty and degradation.

Efforts have been made to introduce Christianity to
most of the Piganîs, by Missionaries of different denomi-
nations, but principally by native teachers.

The obstacles to their conversion arise fron theiir strong
partiality for the ways of their forefathers, and their pre-
judices again.st the white man's religion. 1 am iappy te
state thnt the WVesleyan Missionary, aided by native
Teachers, have never yet failed to introdusce Christianity
amougst a body of Indians.

8th. In my opinion, the best mode for pronoting their
religious improvement, is to educate some of the Indian
youths, with a view of their becoming Missionaries and
School Teachers ; as it is a well known fact, that the good
already effected amongst then, lias been principally through
the labours of native Misbionaries and Teachers.

9th. Considering that they are taught in a strange ian-
gouage from their own, they shew as much aptitude as
white children.

10lti. The establishment of well regulated Schiools of
Industry, and the congregating of the several scattered
Tribes into three or four settlements, which would be a
great saving of expense to the Government andAl Mission-
ary Secieties; at the sarne tine, it would aflord greater
facilities for their instruction in every thing calcniîted tu,
advance their general improvement.

Ilth. I would respectfully refer the Commnissioners to
my letter <ni this snhject, addressed te them, dated Novem-
ber 21st, 1842. li addition to whiat I have stated in that
letter, I i happy to add, that ail the Indian youths who
haie been educated at elie Academnies, have becone sus.
ceptible, and are now usefully iniloyed as Missiona;îries
or Schiool Teachers.

12hi. They are very ingenious, and I know several
Indians who have become pretty good Mleclanics, witl
little or no instruction. At the Credit Missien, there are
two or Ihiree carpenters, and a'shoemaker. At Muncey
Town ve bave one blacksniti, somte carpenters and
tailors. By a littile more instruction, 'tiey 'wonld moon1
becone good workmen in any niechianical art ;'the only
dîraback which I have observedI, is a want of steaîdy
npplication te their-respective-studies.

Il 21st. Not any to my knowledge, except the protection
13th>. From dibservation Iarn led te conîhlude, tait iI of the law. which I believe every alien enjoys, who may

general they are net as healihy as the white population; 1 visit or reside in auy part of Her .Majesty'i Dominions.

Appendix
and I apprehend this arises fron their former mode of -
living, when they were frequently exposed te excessive
fatigue and fasting, te carry heavy burdens, to drunken- fJ
neess, and the injuries they iiflicted oi each other, whie in
a state of intoxication; these things have laid the founda-
lion for many pulronary conplaints, from %yhich the pre-
sent generation are suffering.

14th.-Previous to their conversion to Christianity and
civilization, they were rapidly decreasing in numbers. Be-
fore tie white man came to this country, the old Indians
ay, that their forefathers lived long, and reared large

families, and that their diseases were few in number.

In my opinion, the principal cause of their decrease lias'
been the introduction of contagious diseases, suh as small-
pox, measles, and whîooping cougli ; from these they havesiffiered much, being inacquainted withi their nature and
remedy ; and heing exposed to the winds and storms,.thiey
took cold, which increased tIe virulence of the complaints,
and thus hurried thousands off the stage of action.

Their excessive fondness for the fire water, and want
of proper care, and food for the children and mothers,
have also been causes of their decrease.

I am happy, however, to sinte huit this nortality bas
been g?eatly checked, since they have abandoned their for-
mer mode of life.

I have kept a register of the numnber of -births and
deaths of the River Credit Indians forseveral years past;
for some years after their conversion, they remained sta-
tionary, but during the last four url five years, thiere hai
been a simali increase froi actual births.

I have also observed in other tribes, that the longer
thîey have enjoyed the blessinîgs of civilization, the more
healthy they become, and the larger famîilies they rear.

l5th. In my opinion, the best means tif checking the
mortality of the Iudians, is te premote industry and regu-
lar hiabits amnongst them; te have a good medical man
stationed at or near ead Indian Settlement. I have
knlown many of tUen suffer iuch, and die for thewant of
medical aid.

IL is aiso my opinion, that intermarriages into other
Tribes or people would tend greatly to improve their
hiealth ; many of the smuall Tribes are artually degenerat-
ing, on account of their having continued for ages te marry

into the saine body of Indians. Hence, the necesvity of
concentrating the scattered Tribes, that intermarriages
may be more frequent.

16th. When this country was firmt visited by Euro-
peans, it was a commun practice for white men to take
Indian wives, but at present it selidoms occurs. As far as
my knowledge extends, there are only thrce or four white
men narried to Indian wonen, and about the sane num-
ber of Indian men married to white women in all the
Tribes.

17th. I think there is; the half-breeds are in general
more inclined to social and domestic habits. I have al-
ways found then more ready te emibrace Christianity and
civilization, than the pure Indian, who, in his untutored
state, looks upon manial labor as far ton degrading to en-
gage lis attention.

18th. I think they are, especially as regards their
lcalth and constitution.,

19th. I know of no instance in all the Tribes with
whom I am acquainted.

20th. Such occurrences are not so frequent as when the
Indians were in their drunken state; and when they do
occur, it is viewed hy the lIdia~ns as a great sin, and the
molier loses her reputation as a virtuous wonan.
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I an fully persunded, that, in order te improve the

(.) condition of the Intdiais, ail the civil and political righis
r- 1.* of British suljects ought to bc extended to thsem, as soon

24th June.as they are capable of understanding and exerciâing such
riglts.

22nd. I know of none.

23rd. In my epinjon, several of the Credit Indians, and
a few nt other settlements, are so fur advanced in know-
ledge, as to be able to exercise some of those riglits ; such
as voting for Members of Parliament, Township Officers,
&c. &c., and to sit as Jurors,

24th. I would most respectfuîlly suggest,-.

'(1 st.) The importance of establishing a School of Indus-
-try at Muncey Town, as soon as practicable, that there
may be ne delay.in bringing forward the present rising
generation.

(2nd.) I think, in order to promote industry amongst the
Indians, Agricultural Societies ouglt to be.formed at each
settlement, and rewards offered te such individuals as
might excel in any branch of farming. This, -in my
opinion, would raise a spirit of emulation, and be produc-
tire of good results.

.(3rd.) For forming an Indian Settlement, I considerthat
.each family onglt te be located on his farm lot, containing
50 or 100 acres of land, ant the boundaries of ;each lut
marked out and established.

(4th.) i an of opinion, that it would have a beneficial
tendency, were titles given to the Indians by the Govern-
nient, securing their reserved lands te them and their pos-
terity for ever.

In oering this suggestion, I do net mean te say that
it would be prudent to.confer titles individually te the In-
dians, but te the whole Tribe, which would no doubt
prove highly satisfactory. At present they hold no writ-

-ten documents from Govrnrment, and they frequently ex-
press fears that they will, at sone future period, losetheir
lands; and I feel persuaded, that in sone instances, their

ifear acts-ns acheck upon tlheir enterprize and industry.
In suggesting the impropriety of giving individual titles,
I think at tIe saine time it would be well te hold ont the
promise to the sober and ýindustrionis, that when they shahl
have attained a good knowledge of the value of property,
and have established their character, they sitall have titles
given thetm for their farms.

(5th.) The power of the Chiefs is very different from
what it was in former times, when their advice was lis-
tened to, and thteir commands implicitly obeyed ; immoral
acte were then punished, and the offenders subinitted
without a murnur; but I am sorry to say at ipresent,
many of the young people ridicule the attempts of the
Chiefs te suppress vice and immorality; and I would
humbly suggest, that if the Legislature, in its wisdom,
should take the subject~into consideratio:, and pass an
act incorporating the Chiefs to act as Councillors, and
Superintendents o the Indian Departnent as Wardens;
Bye-laws could lie passed for the regulation and improve-
ment of the several communities of Indians in this Pro-
vince ; such as the enactrent of a nieral code of laws,
performance of statute labour, and regniation of fences, &c.

* &c.

(6th.) I think it very desirable tuait something should be
done for the Pottawatimies, ,who wander about In these
parts. Tihey are in a state of great poverty and degrada-
tion, and are a great annoyance te the white inhabitants,
wherever they go. These people have no lands in this
Province, having recently corne over from the United
States. I would, therefore, suggest the: propriety of lo-
catinig them where efforts miglt bu mtade te Christianize
and civilize them.

(7th.) Feeling a deep interest for the wielfare of the
Muncey Town Indians, residing atNMuncey Town, I beg
La call the attention of the Commissioners to a their state.

They are an -interesting people, strongly attached to the
British Government, and, d-ting the last American war,
·they rendered essential service in the defence of this
-Province. If the Government icould do something for
tiem,in the way. of assisting them in their farmg, I
believe it would afford thea great satisfaction, and be the
neans of furihering their civilization. They have no an-
nuity from Government, and consequently have no means
et their command te help forward.their improvements.

(8th.) With regardt.o the application of the Presents,.I
beg :o say, that the present mode gives great satisfaction
tu the Indians, and I think the plan could not beimproved.
It is true, -some of the articles might :be dispensed with,
and others more suitable substituted, yet the amount of
difference -would be -se imal, as te make it hardly neces-
sary to undertake ithe alteration at present.

I would respectfully suggest the propriety of issuing
the Presents to the Indians et their respective settlements.
This would prevent sorne of the Tribes from being
obliged te leave their homes and crops, -(very often te
their great damage,) in order tu go .and receive the
Queen's bounty et a distant post.

'(9th.) It is my opinion, that the annuities payabletothe
Indians for Lands ceded te the Crown, ought to 'be ap-
plied je promoting agriculture and education amongst
them.

(10th.) That the proceeds of the sales of their lands
ouglt to- be invested in good securities, and the interest
paid te the Indians annually, and applied for such p'ur-
,poses as may improve their condition.

(ilth.) I.would humbly suggest the proprietyof render,
ing, annually, detailed accounts of the receipts and expen.
dittures of the annuities, and the proceeds of the sales of
their lands ;' and that the same be laid before the Indians
in Council, for their information.

Muncey Mission Hoeue. near Delaware,
November 2lst, 1842.

Gentlemen,

I beg toenclose, for your coniideration, a copy of my
letter te Dr. Laukey, and his reply, on the subject of tlis
School of Industry, at Missouri.

From the knowledge I have of the Indien character,
and from personal observation, I have cone to the con-
clusion, that the systemi of education adopted in our com-
mon Schools bas been too inefficient.

The children attend these Schools froma the hosestof
their parents, a number of whom are good, pious Chrie-
tians, 'but vihe, nevertheless, retai many of their old
habits; consequently, the good instructionthe children re-
ceive at the Schools is, in a great measure, neutralized at
home.

It is a notorious fact, that the -parents, ingeneral, exer-
cise little or no controi overtheir children, allowingthem
te do as they please.; Being thus loft te follow their own
wills, they too frequently wander about the woods, .with
their bows and arrows, or accompany their parents in
their hunting excursions. Another-evil arises from their
attending the*Schools, so that by tle time they'leave,
they are greatly averse te work, anti naturally1adopt tLe
sarne mode of life as their parents. Under these conside-
rations, I am very anxions to see Manual Labour Schools
established amongst our people, that the children may be
properly trained and educated to habita of industry and
usefulness.

I sec nothiniig to inder the entire success of-auch aplan;
and as the ScLol in the Missouri:country is 'answering
the most sanguine expectations of its promoters, we may
sefely conclude'that the sane succesa would attend the
like operations amongst our Indians.

2&
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A dix I am happy to inform yon, that ail the Indians with

(. whoin bave conversed, highly approve of the project, and

24t Jan@, are very anxious to sec such a School in inmmediate ope-
ration. They are ready and willing to give up their
children ta the entire control and management of the
Teacbers.

I beg also to state, in my humble opinion, unless some-
thing Le done in tiis way, the Indians wil for ever re-
main in their lialf civilized state, and continue to be a

burden ta the British Government, and the Missionary
Societies. But, on the contrary, by the blessing of tie

Almighty on our proposed efftst, I sec no reason why
they may not be raised in their condition, so as to becomse
useful subjects of our Great Mother, the Queen, and an
ornament to Society. I do not mean to imsinuate tiat
our efforts to Christianize and civilize the red man of the
forest, have altogether proved abortive. I rejoice to say
that our labours have beei signally crowned, and blessed

by God, in their conversion fron Paganismn to Christianity,
and that we have many examples at our varions Mission-

ary Stations, of Indianss who are industrious, and cultivate
their farms ta the best of their knoviedge. Such persons
have been induced, froi religions priseiples, to abandon
the chase, and ta turn their attention ta husbandry ; but
we have observed that, in general, where tihis motive is
wanting, there we find the Indian adhering ta his old
habits.

I, therefore, sincerely hope that aur Governnent, who
bas always been a kind father to the Indian race, will
view the subject in a favorable light, and lend a helping
hand ta this desirable object.

With regard to the means, I would suggest that part
of the expenses migit be borne out of the Indians land
payments, and the other part ont of the Parliamentary
Grants ta the Indian Department. I cannot help thinking
but that a large amount of that grant might be saved, by
curtailing the expenses of the Department ; however, thsis
is best known ta yourselves and the Government.

The Wesleyan Missionary Suciety of the Canada
Conference, who are verv asxions to see such institutions
in operation, would, in aliprobability, aid in their establish-
ment and support.

I am not able to make any positive estimate as to the
amount necessary for the erection of the buildings, cost of
fuirniture, farmning impiements, stock, books, &c., as thsis
will depend on the magnitude of the establishment. I
think a School that would accommodate one hundred
scholars miglt Le put in operation for about £1,500, or
£2,000, currency.

I beg ta inform you that wlhen I was in England, in
the year 1838, I brought tiis subject before the Colonial
Secretary, Lord Glenelg, who was pleased to forward a
Despatchs, either ta the Earl of Durham or to Sir George
Arthur, recommending the Colonial Government to take
the matter into consideration, and if practicable, to do
something ils the vay of promsoting the general welfare
of the Indian Tribes.

If you have nlot seen that Despatch, it miglst be well
for you to obtamis it, as it would give you some information
on the subject, and shew you the deep interest ler Ma-
jesty's Governnent feel for the Aborigines of this country,

You will perceive in Dr. Luckey's letter, thsat it was
not in bis Power to give us ail the information we requircd,
and I agree with him on the propriety of sendimg some
ane ta their establislment in Missouri, for the purpose oi
gaining the necessary information.

I have the honor to be,
Gentlemen,

Your obedient and humble servant,

(Signied,) PETER JONES,
InmdianL Missionsary and Chief.

To the Honorable 1
Commnissionsers on Indian Affairs,

&c. &c. &c.
Kingston.

t Muncey Mission House,
Near Delaware, 25th Octuber, 1842.

Rev. and dear Sir,

I have been calling the attentionu of Her Majesty's
Governmeit, and our Canadian Conference, ta the subject
of establishaing Schools of Industry, or as they are gener-
ally termed in this country, Maual Labour Schouls,
anlongst our Indian Tribes.

Both parties appear convinced of the importance and
utility of such Schools, and are anxions for thseir estab-
lishment. But previous to tihis, they wish to obtain ail
the information they can on the subject, and as you were
one of the Agents in establishing the School now in ope-
ration in the Missouri country, I an requested ta corres-
pond witi you, and I shall esteen it a great favor, (and
I am sure it will be serving the cause of our common
Christianity, and the well-being of the original owners of
North America,) if you will have the goodness ta send
me, as soon as convenient, particulars on the following
points, relative ta your establishment in Missouri

1. Wiat description of buildings have yon, brick or
frame? What dimensions are they ? Iow many out-
buildings ?

2. How much did the buildings and furniture cost ?
What do voi think would Le the difference in price be-
tween a brick and a frane house of the same size?

3. When did the Sehool commence its operations ?

4. How much' land belongs to the establisiment, and
what did it cost, and wiat quantity is under cultivation ?

5. Have you separate Schools for boys and girls ?

6. How many teaciers, farmiers, and mechanics are
employed, and what amount of salary does each receive ?

7. Wiat trades are most successfully tauglit among the
Indian youtis ?

8. What are your ries and regulations, and what re-
1 wards and punishments?

9. How many boys and girls are clothed and boarded
at the institution ?

10. Do you find any difficulty in getting the number of
children you require froi the parents?

11. At what age, and for how many years do you take
the children ?

12. Hlow many horses, oxen, and cows are necessary
for suci an establishsment?

13. Wiat is the annual expenditure of the whole es-
tablishnent? -

14. What is the annual anount of receipts arising from
the labor of the children, fairmers and nechauics?

* 15. Is there any prospect of the institution ever sup-
porting itself?

16. From what source do You derive funds to carry on
f the School or Schools r

17. What progress have the children made in their
studies, trades, habits of industry, beiaviour, and cleanli-
ness?

18. Are the parents of the children taugirt in the School
pleased with the sanse?

We shall le glad to receive any other information you
may be pleased to favour us with an this subject. Ilave
you any printed reports relative to the progress and pros-
pects of the School you miglit send us?

Appe dix

( .)
24--^--ie
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Apnnx
prdx I have long been of opinion, that in order to effect the

entire civilization of the Indian Tribes, well regulated
A --iMianual Labotr Schools mnust be establisled amongst them;

24th June. and 1 liall be most happy tu learn fron you that my
views are correct.

You will bc glad ta kniow tlat our Christian Indians
are very auxious to have such Schools, and are ready tu
surrender their children for better instruction. Hoping
soon to lear froim you,

I remain, Reverend and dear Sir,
Yours very truly,

PETER JONES.

To the Rev. Samuel Luckey, D. D.
Rocelister,

State of New York.

Rochester, November 4th, 1844.

Reverend and dear Sir,

I regret that it is not in my power to satisfy yO on
the points youz mention, respecting tie Indian School in
the Missouri County. ''le establishment and practical
operation of that Institution were submitted to the Mis-
souri Conference, and I have never seen a detailed report
of it. It is highly spoken of, however, in the Officialj
Report of the National Governmnent. They comnmenced
operations perlhaps two years ago, with soinetliig slort
of a hndred sclhîlars; and I learned about tie time I
left New York. a year ago, tiat they were about ready
ta receive the whîole compliment, (I think 100 boys and
75 girls,) that there was a great desire among ail the
Tribes ta send their children ; that they had fine crops,
and dilferenît kinds of stock ; and thtat they were prosper-
ing te tie extieut of their expectation. In this general
way I have repeatedly since heard of their success, but
nothing particular.

Inded I was at Vaslinîgton juist liefore leaving New
York, on a delegation to get otier similar Institutions'
establisled among the more Soutiern Tribes, where I
learned, that the Oflicers of Government considered it a
completely successidi experinent, and promised ta do all
in their power to carry ont the plan, where the concur-
ronce of the Indians could be obtained.

Of the Agency I had in this matter, it was briefly tis:
-The experience of the Missionaries had satisfied them
that local Schiools anong the Indians were not as produc-
tive of good as was desirable; children would come ta
School- during the day, and return home at niglt to bu
trained in Iindian habits; that to secure the result of civili-
zation anong the Indians, the girls, as well as the boys,
should be trained up in those habits ; and that in order ta
thtis, it was important te bring thein into a well regulated
domestic establishment, and keep thien there for a number
of ytiars, to labour in the several branches of industry,
and acquire the elements of a practicil business education.
Theydeputed the late Rev. Mr. Jolhnson, Superintendent
of the Missions in thant quarter, tu lay thecir views before
the Board at'New York. The result was a commission
to Washington tu negotiate the co-operation of the general
Governient in the enterprise. I lad the honor of being
apFointed the Conmmissioner oi the part of the Board.
We pilaced before the Secretary of War, the proper offi-
cer, a detailed accounît of Our plan, which is now aîmong
tle documents with thoClerk of thie Board in New York.
I cannot, of course, remember all, or even the outlines of
that plan. The following general sketch may give you
sanoe view of it:-A farin was to be oponed, of from 500
to 1000 acres; a farni house nad ont buildings vere ta be
erected, on an economical scale, sufficient for such a farm,
and a good fariner to be enployed ta superintend it.
There was ta be, I think. three inechanical establishments,
witl smuall tenements for the mechanics' fanilies, riz.:
cne for a blacksmith, ene for a shioemîIaker, and one for a
kind of general carpenter andjoiner. There were besides
these, ta bo two buildings, one for the boys, and one for

40

the girls, suitable for lodging, school, &c., and that of the A rbbt!itîî <
girls to do all kinds of domestic in-door business. In the '
latter kind there was to be a Matron, and what assistance -
sie mighît need : in the former, a Teacher, who might 24th J"ie.
also attend the boys in thir labour in the field. If I
recollect, the one for the boys was to be sufficient ta
accommodate 100, and the other 75. It was understood
that aIl connected with the Institution would remaim on
the premises ai their home, the saie as if they had come
there as apprentices ta serve a time for their trades. It
was understood that they were to spend but a short time,
not more tihan four or five hours a day, in their studies,
and the residue in such employnents, either on the farm
or in the slops, as they miglit wish te pursue. The girls,
besides their studies, were to be tauglit by the Matron
and her assistants, in housewifery, plaim seiving, spinning,
weaving, &c. Thtis is a general view' of the prominent
feattures of the plan, as ntearly as I recollect, which we
laid before the President and Secretary. and which, having
received their concurrence, was fiarnisihed the Missouri
Conference, ta be carried into effect by them. How far
they have followed thtis plan, and wherein they may have
varied, I have net the means ta knoiw. Our proposition
was te build of brick, wlich I believe they have done ;
wood is undonibtedly clieaper almost any where, and wlere
lumber is plenty, much cheaper, unîless brick be also
proportionably low. I think it was calcnlated, that be-
tween $10,000 and 814,000 would be required ta get the
buildings, stock, &c., necessary to bring the Institution
into full operation. The amount of team and stock will
depend on circunstances.' If it be more of a grain grow-
ing thani grazing district, it will require less stock and
more tg-am, and thie contrary. The Secretary told us,
that if arrangements could be made with the Indians, the
Government would exchîange lands with them, and give
what was necessary for the Institution. Whether this
has been effected, or the land purchased, I have not learn-
Pd. Of the price of land in Canada, I am no judge ; but
it is of importance that a farm be selected, on which, as
great a variety of culture as is practicable, may be carried
an. I know not tliat any thing I have said will be of the
least use ta you. Of the internai regulations of the esta-
blishimnent, number of Teachers, expenses, products, pro-
fits, &c. &c., there wilL b no means of ascettaining, I
presuine, except directly froin the Superintendent, but
I do not now know who lie is ; if you think of adopt-
ing thtis policy, perhaps it would be best for some one to
visit that School. lie could learn more of practical use,
titan could possib!y be communicated by writing, and it
would more thian pay the expense and trouble. Witht
many prayers for your succesa in your glorious work,

Believe me yours sincerely,

S. LUCKEY.
Reverend Peter Jones,

&c. &c.

APPENDIX No. 39.

Evidence of the Rev. D. Wright. (respecting the Indians.
of the River Credit.)

1st. I have been intimately acquainted with these
Indians since I cati reinember any one, as I was born in
Ernestown, and have always lived among them.

2nd. Until a few years past, they were perfect Heathens,
particnlarly the Ojibevatys. Sinice we have had Mis -
sionaries among them, the change lias beu, in every
respect, fr the botter.

Ord. In tiis respect, their improvements have not met
our expectations ; owing, principally, to the fact,-Ist.
That their lands are nostly poor.-2nd. They have no
titles for their reserves, though they have long been ex-
pecting tiem.-3rd. That in many instances, their lands
have been given-to settlers, after they have made con-
.siderable improvements.
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24th Juie.

Appendix
either heathens, or without any knowledge of the Chris- (T.)
tian religion. (

2nsd. On their settling at the Indian Mission Village,
'River Credir, in the year 1826, they, in a body, embraced
Christianity, and have been ever since improving in their
moral and religions character; and many of them in habits
of industry, cleanliness, and morality, though there is still.
ample ruoom for further imiprovement.

24th Jme.

4th. With the exception of three or four men, ail the
adults on this Mission are regular communicants in our
Church, and mostly truly pions.

5th. Quietly, in every respect-they live in great
peace among ,themselves.

6th. Yes. They often contrast their present, with
their former situation, and seem truly tlankful to God,
and their friends, who have been the means of preserving
them from ruin.

7th. There are none on this Station, though I believe
there are on other reserves.

8th. To seule them on good land, and establish Schools,
and aid them in supporting an efficient Gospel.

9th and loth. Yes; many in this School spell, read,
and writewell. 1st. Byprotectingtlhem froni unprincipled
white men. 2nd. Allow no person as Agent, Superin-
tendent, or in any way connected with the Indiant De-
partment, whose morals will not bear the liglit of Gospel.

Ilth. The Manual Labour system, with a good efficient
Superintendent as a farmner.

12th. Yes; blacksmithing-shoemaking-tailoring-
cabinet making.

18th. I have been here near two years, and there bas
been but one adult died on this Mission in that Lime;
their health is, in general, as good as their white
neighbors.

14th. On this Mission there have been, since our
Ministers have lived among them, a gradual increase,
notwithstanding a number of our young men and women
have been takein away to other fields of Missionary labor.
They bury many of their children, owing, principally, to
want of care, both before and after their birth.

15th. Yes ; by encouraging them te give up rambling
about; to make theiselves comfortable at home, &c.

16th and 17th. Few Indian men marry white women:
but there are here a number of both sexes. I see but little
difference in their children.

18th. They seen more ambitions te appear respectable,
and imitate the whites in their mode of living.

igtl. I know of no instance; it was so before the
Gospel was introduced among them.

20th. I have known but one case since I came here,
and that was by a white man.

21st. I know of but one Indian who enjoys the civil
privileges of a British subject; there is not a Magistrate,
or any other civil officer, among them.

22nd. I know of nsone, thougi I think there ought to
be.

23rd. Yes ; I think they have, and I think they ought
to be encouraged.

24ti. I think their Presente ought to be given them
regularly, and at tie least possible expense, &c.

APPENDIX No. 40.

Pvidence of Dr. Anderson, (respecting the Indins of the
River Credit.)

lât. I have known many of the Ciippawa or Missis-
saga Tribe since tise year 1822. They were tien -mere
wanderers of the foreit; and with a few exceptions, were

3rd. Many of the Indians are tolerably good plough-
men, but a number are yet content merely to cultivate a
smsall patch of Indian Corn, potatoes, and some vegetables
in their eardens; the women, who work harder than the
men, dong most of the work with their hues. But, on
coutrasting their present Agricultural labors with theirs
aimost total ignorance of any kind,- before their settling,
tiseir improvement is very striking.

4th. Under Methodist Ministers and Teachers, (the
onily instructors at this place,) they are very constant in
their attendance at their chapel, and appear quiet and at-
tentive during service., Since their settling, they have
many portions of the Old and New Testament, translated
into their own language, by Messrs. Peter and John
Jones, and Mr. Evans and others; which nany of the
old men and ail the young'people can read; and all the
young of both sexes are taught English.

5th. 'Witlh a few exceptions, these Indians appear to be
a quiet, inoffensive, and I believe, moral poeople; with the
whites around thes, they live on the most friendly terms;
and amongst themselves, though almost daily amongst
them, I have hardly heard of a quarrel or even a dispute;
and but few of them have been of late years drunken,
though intoxication was very common among them before
their settling.

6th. I tbink that many of the Indians situated here are
desirous of advancing ini knowledge, and appear grateful
for the advantages they now enjoy. Some of tihe men
appear indolent and indifferent as to improvement, and to
prefer their former mode of life te Agricultural lrbor.

7th. There are no heathen Indians in this settlement;
all profess Christianity. I believe that the efforts of the
Methodists (especially those of M4r. Peter Jones> have
been great and effectuai for their conversion and civiliza.
tien.

8th. I think that nothing botter conld be done, than te
employ well educated native teachers, of whom there are
now several amoigst the Chippawa Tribes; or white
teachers, if such could be founrd, who could speak tiseir
language fluently, as ministers, and intelligent young
men, of whom there are many, selected from amongst
themselves, and taughît as future teachers and ministers.

9th. I believe the Indian children to have equal apti-
tude with the whites in the acquirement of knowledge;
but in consequence of the habits of their parents, -are far
less under control.

lOth. My opinion is, that the bet mode of improving
the condition of the Indians, would be, to provide them
with efficient teachers of religion; Agriculture, and me-
chanical trades; who ought te have tise young people on-
tirely under their control, removed, for a considerable
tinse fromn the influence of thoir parents; as the oider In-
dians, at least many of them, will not oblige their child-
ren to attend te instruction ; for, notwitistanding all that
hs been done, many of the yousng 'men and boys, h
otiterwise conduct themselves witlh propricty, spend much
of their ine in wandering through the woods with their
guns, or bows and arrows, or in hanging over the river
with their spears; less for the purpose of killing game-or
fidi, than for whiling away the day agreeably, in the vay
their father did ; t hus continuisg the idie habits tsat keep
back the improvement of the race.

11th. On the establishment of Sciools of Ind ty, I
have often spoken witlh smie of.the moat intelligont of tbe
Indians, and am convinced, that the best mnode would bp,
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Appendix te Lave one in every settlement where there should be
(T7 found a sufficient number of Indians ; that each should

have a large building or buildings in which there should
2416 June. be shops for the practice of trades; such as those of tha

carpeater. joiner, shoemaker, tailor, &c.; and for Agricul-
tural pursuits, a sufficient portion of good~Iand,'with all
necessary farming- implements. Men of energy and me-
rality should be chosen, and the young men,placed en-
tirely under their control. The young females also,
should be placed under proper female teachers, and bonnd
for a certain time. I do not think that -this plan of bind-
ing them would h objectea te, as it would be enforced by
their>Chiefs and leading men, Who can easily foresee the
advantages.' By this method, the old idle vagrant habits,
common to both sexes, which stop the progress .f im-
provement, would ho broken and ultimately forgotten and
destroyed. I think that white people, even without rnuch
kiowledge of the Indian' tongues, miglt be chosen as
teachers of trades and Agriculture; but net as teachers
of religion.

12th. The Indians settled here, shew as much aptness
for mechanical arts as the white people. I know some of
thèm carpenters, shoemakers, and blacksmiths, good trades-1
men. I consider them equal te the whites in all but the
mode in which they have been brought up..

13th. The healtb of the 'Indians in the Indian village
is not so good as that of the white po'pulation around
them; and the reasons are obvions. Iat. The situation of
the Indian Village is alniost immediately over the pond
of neariy stagnant water of the mouth cf the River Cre-
dit; the aefluvia of which produces agues, intermittent and
remittent bilious fevers, which are very severe at certain
seasons of the year, and though sefdom fatal, lay the foun-
dation for .other diseases. 2nd. The Indians are now liv-
ing in warm confortable bouses, but still have the disease;
and for want of proper management at home, in fuÏiish-
ing their families with animal food, find it necessary-to
set ont in-hnting expeditions, making their abode in their
old-fashioned wigwams, their wives and' children coin,
nonly accompanying them; and they but te often lose
part of them, by disease, where they can obtain no assist-
ance, or return with them in confirmed ill health. I have
seen much disease, and many deaths froin these causes;

- 'many deatihs aiso happen from the ignorance and inatten-
tien of the parents, improper food, and undue exposure.

14th. These- Indians have increased, but very silowly;
at the time of their settIement, in 1826, their number was,
I believe, about 230 in ail; and 'on their number being
taken lately, did net amount to more than 250; they are,
however, always coming and going to other settlements,
io that it is difficult te ascertain the increase exactly.

15th. The mèans would be,'te precure for tbem good
agricultural situations, remote froin marshes; te encourage
thern te cultivate their larids ; produce their own animal
food, instead of hunting for it ; te teach them a better
mode of cooking tlieir. food ;' more regularity in their
meals, instead of the way .they live at present, sometimes
glutted with animal food, sometimes in want. 9" From ithis
irregularity, many ofthe children die of manasmus, and
conumptien, even in" their tender ,years, 'who might
otherwise have lived to adult age.

16th. There:are,' in tiis village, several instances 'of
white men -marrying Indian women, and white women
marrying Indian men.

17th. The chiidren of tiese inte rmarringes are alpiost, as
yet, too young for observation; but if they appeared differ-
ont from the,Native Indian ;'children' I should attribute
the difference'entirely tôte difference in their bringing up.
I, beliee tha' Indian,;naturallvis s intelligén- as Ihe
whites,

il18t.'I the few internarria es' hich havé taken
place hare, the condition cf the chidren is. certainly boîter
than tliat of many of the Indian children; 'fron tIhe more
*leanly and o-derly condut cf the white parent, especialiy
when tie moiher ts whiten whecu thochildren'lso havingt
the mother's tongue early, they may appearto"an English

person more intellectual than an equally intelligent Indian
child..

19th. There is no instance, of late years, of any white 24
man and woman living together unmarried, which condnct
would not be tolerated for one day; if they did net marry,
they would be expelled the village.

20th. The birth of illegitimate children among unmar-
ried.women was, before the settling of the Indians, a very
frequent occurrence. Since their settling, I only know of
three instances, and the women have been considered as
degraded by their relations and friends.

21st. The ]and of the Indians being vested in commoi,
and net beíng freehold property-and the Indians, as
householders, not paying any property tax, do. net enjoy
the political rights of white-people, who hold freeholi
property, or who 'are householders; but, te the best of
my knowledge, they have ail the civil rightu of the whites,
withou, however, being actual British subjects.

22nd. I cannot answer this question. -

23rd. [ beliève many of the Indians have now suflicient
knowledge and ability te exercise ail the political aund
civil righti of the whites, and that ail would have been so
if properly educated.

24th. The Indians 'ught tobe placed en good land, in
order te render their residences permanentandsatisfactory; -
and in snfficient quantity to give a due proportion of the
profitable agricultural employment. But as te the appli-
cation cf the Presento, I am net able te offer any advice
further t.han this, that having frequently conversed with
several of the more intelligent of the Indians, I arn led te
believe, that presents of toys, guns, powder and shot,
which only encourage waste of Uie, ought te be discon-
tinued, and articles and implements proper for trade and
agriculture, substituted. '

APPENDIX No. 41b'

Evidence of- the Rev. W. Case, (respecting the Missis.
'sagas of Alnwick)

Conversion of the Mississaga Indians of the neighborhood
of Belleville, Kingston, and Gananoque; their Build-

- ingS and Settlements on' Grape Island.

To the Mississaga Indians in the vicinity of 'Belleville,
the Gospel was first introduced in the month o February,
1826. This 'body 'then numbered 130 seuls. u 'the
courseof the year, the whole.body eibraced the Christian
religion, renounced their Pagan rites, received Christian
baptism, and became a reformed and praying people. In
the 'summer of 1827,, they were gathered together on
Grape Island, six miles from' Bellville, where they com-
menced planîting, and where Schools were begun. In the
summer of 1827, the several bands of. Mississagas in the
'vicinity f Kingston and' Gananque, numbering abont
seventy souls, embraced the Christian religion, romoved
te Grape land, received Christian baptisai, ,and joined
thseir brethren there, formingone.body of 200 souls. On
this Island'theyresided'eleven years, subsisting partly by'-
agriculture and gardening, and partly .by te avails of
'hunting." Thteir dwellings were miade, cf legs 16 by 18
fect, with' shingle roofs and stone chimneys; and wère
erected psartly by thelabour of their own hands, and partly
a, the, expense of, the Methodiso.Missionary Society.
Severai'of their houses.were built each season, which at
length amounted' to tihe number' of twenty-three. To.
these were added 'a long building, 24 by 30, for Religions,
*Serviceand'Schools ; another room for a Schõel;on the
IofantScho'o plan'; as also'an hospital for the sick, a'
smith's siop, shoemaker's shop,'and a buildin
for joiner and cabineùakr'' .

dix

th Jug.
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24ah Junie.

Removal to Alnuick.

-aving been uander instructiu for twelve years, and n
gained considerable knowiletge im domestic ecoinaony, so as a
tu be fitted for the business of fîrmîing, the Inclians were, incs
the spring of 1838, renoved to their farms in this Town-
ship, where tlhey have since resided. They occupy a plot ofa
aboui 3600 acres, assignied themt liv Sir Joisn Colborne, and
surveyed into lots of 50 acres each, on wlhich are erectel;
36 dwellings; these are situatei on either aide of the
street, one mile and a ialf im length, withi Chapel, Par- r
sonage. and School rooms in the centre ; of the 36 dwell- r
ings, 22 are franed, each 18 ly 26 feet on tihe groinl, '

and 12 feet posts ; clapt-hoardetd on the out-lide, divided o
into 3 rooms below, lathed and plastered, 4 windows, if
20 lights cadi below, anti on window'of 12 lights in the
chanber ; chimney of bricks, and shingle rof. The
ahove _were bunil; in the sumumer of 1839. The other
fourteen bouses are of the samne dimensions, huilt of logs 1
hîewn on two sides, put together by dove-tail, plastered t
with lime imtortar, between the logs, inside and outside,
and oc the saime plat of the franed houses. These were
built in 1842. They have ali six framtd barns, of the
dimensions of 40 by 20; a% alsa a saw muill, all built by the t
Goverirnment, and lte expense defrayed front the anitles
of the Indians. lI tie centre of the village is a framned
building. 24 by 30, which serves the purpose of Chapel
and Sehool rooni, the expense of whici was paid partly
from the Indians' anuttities. and partly frot fntitds of the
Missiontary Society. The Parsonage, and other buildings
for Schoois, were built at the expense of the Missionary
Society.

Marriages.

On the conversion of the Indians, the parents wvere
acknowledged matn and wife, as they presented themselves
in families at the abiar for haptisn. Sinuce that period,
mirriages have been regularlv performed, except in two
cases, wihere the men lefit tei'r first wives and took ather
women. One of these men hias ever since lived back of
Kingston, a wanlering hunter. This man and woman
bave five illegitimiate children. No intermarriages vith the
whites have taken place since their convereion. At that
time there were sin half-breoted; no hialf-breeds born
smince. Fron those six fanilies have, arisen a considerable
number of liglht and fiair skins. During the twelve years
this body resided at Grape 1land, there was but one
illegitimate child born ; since their residence here, itere
has been two more.

Birtls, Deaths, Inicrease.

Since 1826, 17 years, tiere have been.... 153 births.
Deaths.................. 129

Making ait increase of....................... 24 souls.
I have to remark that 58 of these deaths were adults

boni before 1826; su that the increase of children born 1

since 1826, is 82.

Schools -

On the first settlement of the Indians on Grape Island,
a common and Sabbath School were commenced, as also
a School on the Peytalozzian system. The two former
have been continued, with occasional intermissions, up to
the present time. The scholars generally have made
commendable improvenent ; some of them have excelled.
Their advancemeit im reading, writing, aritinetic, geo-
graphy, and English graimmar, have been eutal to that
amotg white scholars vilth similar advantages. Selections
of young men fromt this ciniber, are now Teachers in the
Indian Sciools, others are interpreters in the Inclian
Sehools, others are interpreters and preachers of the
Gospel.

Mctitual Labour School.

For four years past a School, oct the Maniai Labour
plan, bas bcen in operation. This svstemi combines ele-
mentary instruction, with domestic eroctotny. The girls
are daiiy taughît reading, vriting, arithmbnetic, and geogra-
phy, together vith locise-keepirg, spinninag, knitting,
needie-work, and the management of a dairy. To the
latter departaent belong seven cows.

. Apnendix
The boys arc tanglat readimg, writing, arithmetîic, geo-

raphy, and Englisht grammar; at stated hours, the busi-
ess of fatrming-as chopping, ploughing, harvesting, &c.; r
nil for thisc purpose, a Model farm is provided. The 24th Jane.
cholars, 12 in number. are b-larded and lodged in the
lission fainily, and cltiied at the expense of the Mission-
ry Society, itmd are ail clad in cloth spun by the Indian
iris. ,

During four years plat, 31 girls, and 14 boys, have
eceived intruction in the Mainal Labour School.~ The
resent Selioolnaster is a Native, educated in the Mission

School, and this communication is in the handwriting of
ne of bis scholars, this page excepted.

Wte have, however, to regret their infirmities, among
which is a want of industry; with soine exceptions, they
are fond of roving, by which the best of the season is
ost for farting. To remedy this evil, and to elevate
heir characters. lias been an object of the Society, in the
establishment of the Manual Labour School, ina connection
witht a Mudel Fari. A further inducement to industry,
n my opinion, ivould be fuund, in fixing a presmium on
lie best improvements in fiarminig-suci as crops, fencing,
tock of cows, oxen, pigs, &c. It is, hovever, but just te
renark, that the Indians are every year bettering their
condition, aiid the post has been the most comfortable they
have yet sren. Several have raised ail their bread-stuffs,
and provided well for their families. Some of the women,
taking example from the School, bave, during the past
season, spun and macle clothing for their husbands and
children. An application tf a portion of their annuities
for the encouragement of Agriculture, and female econo-
my, would, I an persuaded, be of far greater benefit
titan furnishing provisions ta the hunters, vho spend their
valuable time with their families, abroad in the woods,
wien they should be clearing their lands, and preparing
for seedmg n the sprimg. In concluson, I have only to
remark, that the above statistics, and observations on the
sane, are made frumi personal observation, havimg resided
among dicte, and had the pastoral charge over them
fourteen years out of seventeen.

I have the honor to be, &c. &c. &c.,
Your obedient Servant,

W. CASE.

Alderville, February, 1843.

S. P. Jar i., Esq.,
Chief Supt. Indian Affairs.

Imnprovements.

The quantity of ]and which the Indians have cleared,
is about......... 400 Acres.

They have ......... 8 Yoke of Oxen.
Do. ......... 2 lorses.
Do. ......... 11 Cows.
Do. ......... 21 Young Cattle.

A quantity of pigs, hens, ducks, &c.
They have ......... 8 Plougims.

Do. ......... 6 Harrows.
Do............ 1 Cart.
Do 2 Wagons.
Do. ......... 12 Ox Sied@.

Mechaics.

On Grape Island, a cabinetmaker, backsmith, situe-
cnaker, antd occasionally a tailor were employed, wio in.
structed the Indians, in tiiese branches. Though it was a
hard task to ieep the learners at their work, and cosider-
acbleý losses were sustained in the .undertaking, yet tiey-
showed unusual imgenuity, and gained considerable know-
ledge il those branches *hich lias been of match use to
themt. Since their setlement in Alivick, no shops Lave
been erected ; one itan only, a carpenter and house-joiner,
ntow pursues his trade for a living; others occasionally
work at tailoring, or mako and repair their ploungis, Iar-
rows, wagons, &c. A smith's shop would be of mtuch
use in the setlement.
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Appendix
(T.) Progreu in Chridfianity.

e--^~--. The Gospel found them' in 1826, in a Pagan state, hav-
24th .Tu"*. ing neither bouse, cattle. nor fdeld; degraded b intempe-

rance, and suffering- fur tuant of clothing andfoo, b
wlich their eonsti utions and heali were undermined,
subjecting then to diseases and death, especially in pui-
monary complaints. To gratify their thirst for ardent
spirits, they expended the avails of their hunting, selling,
or parting with their most valuable articles; leaving them-
selves bare of ciothing, and exposedt the frost of win-
ter. In these drunken revels, they were often led into
broils with the whites, and with each other, which seme-
timnes ended in the loss of life. - But their conversion t'
Christianity ha made a most happy change in ail these
respects. At once and entirely, they renonced ail in-
toxicating drink', Sd te which they continue, with few
exceptions, resolutely te adhere.

Their presents fron the Government have since been
applied te the comfort of their families. And their ani-
nnities bave purchased lands, provided comfortable dwel-
liige, cattie, and instruments of husbandary. For seven-
teen years I have known of few disputes; two of which
only ended in seuffing, and pulling of hair, none in blood-
shed. From the first they became a praying people,-
constant and daily in family devotions. The Christian
Sabbath is strictly observed. No ordinary labour or
sporting ii known in the settilement; but a generia at-
tendance on divine worship is objerved.

APPENDIX No. 42.

Evidence of Charles Anderson, Esquire, (respecting the
Indiaua of the Rice and Mud Lakes.)

lt. Intimeately, for upwards of forty years.

2nd. Their improvement, since they embraed Christi-
anity, has been beneficial to some extent.

3rd. Unquestionably they have.

4th. With the opportunity they have had, certainly
they have made considerable progress. But I must re-
mark, that the custon 'f the American Methodista in
dragging them off to their wild Camp meetings, and there
to trample Religion in the mud, with its other consequent
pernicious effecta, is net well adapted to their civiliration.

5th. Answer the sane as No. 4. Their social habits
are proverbial and undiminished

6th. Certainly.

7th. I am not aware of any in this part of the country.
Through the Methodists, principally ; no obstacles have
been, as faxr as I know, thrown un their way.

8th. By having a Missionary stationed at their different
villages, who might act in the double capacity as a School
Teacher.

9th. They do shew great aptitude, when an opportunity
is aforded them.

10th. Answer, the same as No. 8.

lth. My opinion always bas been, that Schools of -In-
dustry were very desirable, particularly the difflrent
branches of Mochanies, which they generally have a turn
for.

12th. Answer, tho same as No. i.

13th. It is not. Consumption is the most prevalent
dismase amongst them.
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14th. Most decidedly on the decresse, migration being
seldom; which perhaps may aceount, in a great measure,
for their being degenerated. They are not the same ro-
bust people they were when I first knew them. Another
cause, the constant excitement they have been kept under
by the American Methodist persuasion. There has, cer-
tainly, been more mortality sinee they came amongst
them, than at any given time previous, within my know-
ledge.

15th. Moderate religions instruction, and a visiting
physician.

loth. Seldom.

17th. I have not perceived much difference, generally
speaking; but some of the balf-breeds, who have had the
advantages of education, might be received in any Society.

18th. Answer,. the same as No. 17.

19th. Not latterly, within my knowledge.

.20th. It occurs oecasionally. The father of the ille.
gitimate child is now expected to marry its mother; when
they were Heathens, little was thought of those irregulari-
tics.

21st. They are amenable to the Iaws for ofeces which
they may commit. They may sue or be sued for debt;
but they bave not the ,elective franchise; therefore not
subject to taxation.

22nd. They are,.when they hold lands in fee simple.

23rd. Difficult to answer-in some instances they may;
but their own unwritten laws are, perhaps, better adapted
for their regulation generally.

24th. In reply to this query, it is with sorne degree of
diffidence I offer any suggestions for the improvement of
the condition of the Indians. But as you have required
me to do so, I shall,.as briefly as possible, comply with
your desire.

From my ,observation, when belonging. to the Indian
Department, and since which, I am now convinced that
the issue of their Annual Presents should be made at
their different villages.

The reason is obvious, because it will prevent contention
and jealousy among them.

With respect to the expenditure of tieir annuity, and
proceeds of the sale of their lands, I have given it some
consideration, but I have little to offer the Commission on
that subject at present. The equal distribution, as far au
possible, would be desirable.

APPENDIX No. 43.

Evidence of the Rev. H. Dean, (rspecting;the Indians of
Snake Island.)

lt. I have been acquainted with difFeient Tribes of
Indiens for many years past, but my acquaintance with
this Tribe (tie Snake Tribe) commenced in July 1839.

2nd. There hu been a great and very' visible improve-
ment in the Indian~charecter, since Christianity bas been
introdueed hnmong then i as it respects this' Tribe, there is
a steady improvement., The great majority are strictly
moral in their cbaracter, and a large mnajority, of the adults
are decidedly pious, and improving in habits of industry.

3rd. They' are improving in habits of industry, and
consequently in Agriculture, and when all things are con.
sidered, as fat as could be,expected.

A ppendix
(T.)

24th ,Tune.
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Appenix 4th. Many of them, for consistency of character, would
(* not suffer by comuparison with white Christians of any

- -- , denomination.
24h J.iu*.

5th. Their moral habits are deidedly improved, and it
has had a happy and blessed clèrct upon their social habits.

6th. I think they are sensible of the improvement in
their condition, and are desirous of advancing.

7th. Ticre are no heathons belonging to this Tribe.

Sth. By sending and continuing among them faithful,
zealous, and exemplary Missionaries; and as much as pos-
sible, to kcep white Pmen of immoral habits from among
them.

Oth. I think the Indian children are as apt te acquire
knowiledge as white children would be, under similar cir-
cumstances.

10th. I an of the opinion, that if the small and seat-
tered Tribes could be collected together in sonie good
locality, with an assurance that their settlement was to be
permanent, that they were te enjoy the fruit of their
labour, and that their lands, with their improvements,
were te descend te their children in all time to cone, it
would be a powerful stimulus, and would greatly tend to
improve their moral, intellectual, and social condition.

lith. I think it very desirable that Schools, where they
may be taugt industry, and may have an opportunity of
learning huebandry, together witl the various mechanical
arts, as weil as acquire a knowledge of the arts and
sciences hsould be established ; I mean Manual Labour
Schools. But in order to carry this into successful opera-
tion, the Indians nust be got together. But this
will be a difficulty as long as there are so many petty
Chiefs. Sweep away the whole of their Chieftainships, and
place them on a level in this respect; and as a compensa-
tion, some of the Most intelligent might be made Magis-
trates.

12th. I an of the opinion, that the Indians shew as
great an aptness for mechanical arts as white people, and
te the varions branches as far as they have any kniowledge.

13th. Generally good, with the exception of the âcre-
fula, te wlieh they are more or leas subject.

14th. There has been a gradual increase in this Tribe
since Christianity has been introduced among them.

16th. Not frequently.

17th. I have observed none.

18th. Only wlen brought up with white children.

19th. Not so frequently as formerly.

20th. Net frequently; but when it docs occur, the In-
dians look on them with a jealous ove. It is notorious
that niine-tenths of the illegitimate children among the
Indians belong to white men.

21st. Not any of then to my knowledge.

22nd. I have no knowledge of any other.

23rd. If they were gbt together, they might exercise
them to advantage anong thcmselves.

24th. The Indians should have their presents with as
little expense and inceonvenience as possible; and I an of
the opinion, that if their affairs were managed by proper
Agents, thoir presents inight be had more conveniently,
and withl miuch Iess expense. This Tribe wish that their
presents might be lert at this Island; this may bec done
without any inconvenience, as the goods 'pass by the
Island on. their way to Coldwater, and when there, isuied
in bulk.

Appendix
As te their annuities, and procecds of the sales of their (T.)

lands, I am of opinion that a part miglt be applied for
the purchasing of lands in some place where they may be 'à '

got together, and a part for the purpose of carrying on
the Manual Labour Schools among them, and a part for
the purpose of building, and furuijhing farming utensils.
The Indians are dissatisfled, they complain that. they do
not knowv any thing about their affairs; they are sometimes
told that they are greatly in arrears with the Government,
and sometimes that the Government owes them a great
deal; they wish te know how they stand with the Govern-
ment.

APPENDIX No. 44.

Evidence of the Rev. T. Williams, (rospecting the Chip-
pawas of Saugeen.)

Saugeen, February 21st, 1843.

Sir,

In answer to the letter and queries which you honored
me with,. dated January Oth, 1843, I would beg briefly
to state,-

Ist. I have been acquainted with the Indians in the
neighborhood of Lake Simeoe, and the Eastern part of
Lake Huron for ffteen years; and with those of Saugeen,
since June last.

2nd. I am confident tiat there has been considerable
improvement in them during that period; for previous tû
that time, almost every individual among them, femiales as
well as males, vere either habitual or occasional drunkards,
and in other ways extremely degraded; and they were all,
or nearly so, in a state of heathenism. They are afso im-
proved in habits of industry, but net se much as their
friends could wish.

Brd. I think I do; but perhaps more in the extent of
their agricultural là'bours - than in the improvement of
mode, for it used to form a very sinall part of their de-
pendance for a living. It now ferms the principal part.

4th. They have nearly all embraced Christianity; and
as far as their knowledge extends, they will bear a very
advantageous comparison with the generality of, white
people. Tihere are some excellent, pious, and exemplary
Christians among them, and the usuat influences of Chris-
tianity prevail.

àth. As the natural consequence of this conversion te
Christianity they are. Their social habits are also im-
proved generally, and particularly in the treatment of their
iyomen; but in this, there is yet room for much improve-
ment.

Oth. They are very sensible of it. I have conversed
with the Ldians of two different bodies since. receiving
your letter, and I find thom unanimous in> the opinion tlat
they have improved, and they are extremely desirous of
advancing.

7th. Yes; various efforts have been made for their on-
version. The Gospel bas been preaceld te them both by
the Ministers stationed among tieS as Missionarics, -and
the converted Indians, who are remarkably zealous for the
conversion of thvir brethren. Endeavours have also been
made to. bring then under the influence of the Gospel, by
trying to get them to;settle in tie neighborhood of the
several Mission Statiòns. The obstacles that seem te pre-
vent their conversion are, I think, their attachment to their
old customs and religion. Their wanderlng habits, and
the influence of unpriucipled white men, who have asso-
ciated themselves with the Indiansa at almostevery place;
and who constantly exert what influence, they possesa in
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thwarting the purposes of the Missionaries; and by pro-
curing and selling intoxicating liquors to the Indians, a'id

24h in every other way encouraging the youth in bad habits,
and counteracting the good advice and example of their
botter friends. Some of these mon live among or near the
Indians for the purposes of trade, and soxe from an at-
tachment to thom without any special object, and some
are among them from being employcd, or reciving con-
tracts from the Indian Department (A.) This systeni of
trade carried on among the Indians by the Traders, I con-
sidered to be an obstacle to the conversion and improve-
ment of the Indians. By frequently bringing intoxicating
liquors among them, and charging exorbitant prices for
very inferior goods, and thus keeping them constantly in
povêrty. And besides, they keep them always in debt for
the.sake of securing their intorest; thon they urge them
away to thoir distant hunting grounds; and often, when
the Indians are inclined to settle in one place, and receive
and give their children an opportunity of recciving instruc-
tion. This, I think, is a serious obstacle to the improve-
ment of the Christian, as well as the heathen Indian.

8th. I know of no botter mode of promoting their reli-
gious improvement, than the continued use of the means
which have hithorto beei enployed for that se.
The preaching of the Gospel, regular and stated religious
instruction, and the education of their youth. But this,
I think, would be facilitated by their being encouraged to
leave off their wandering mode of life, and become settled
in large communities; and I think this would be no difli-
cuit task, as they seem groatly to desire it.

9th. Some of thom do, cousidering the disadvantages
they labor under, receiving the rudiments of learning in
a language they do not understand; there being few or no
elementary bocks in the Indian tongues,and the difliculty
of procuring competont teachers who understand both In-
dian and English.

10th. Thoir moral improvement may be expected as
the natural resuIt of thoir religious improvements. Their
intellectual jmprovement would be best promoted by the
establishment and support of proper Schools among them.
Às yet, I believe, there bas been no appropriation made
for the promotion of their:eoducation, cither from their own
moneys or other funds devoted to oducational purposes;
ail (asfar as I am acquainted) that bas been done for them,
bas been effected by the voluntary contributions of.pious
and philanthropic individuals through the Missiouary So-
cieties. And it may reasonably be expected, that thsir
social, improvement vould follow as: the certain result of
their religion, noraland intellectual, and the example of
Missionariës and.Teachers, snd other well ceonducted per-
sons, who might be induced to reside among them.

lth. I am. fully of the opinion, that it would be expe-
dient to'establish such Schools among them'. But as I
have had no acquaintance ivith Schools of that description,
I can offer no advice as to the means of establishing, or
the systeni to be pursued in them.

12th. Tiey'do; I have known one of them construct a
violin with no other tool than a crooked knife. 1 know
one who is a tolcrable,cooper; lhave seen pails of bis
making, though soine more can also work at:blacksmith-
ing., I haie seen -toinialawks:andIsteel-taps of hisi mak-
ing; some of themare tolerable tailors;-there is'a-young
man residing at the mission, :who is a middling good tailor,
without any instruction,i ther than, his own observations
on the different parts cf agarment.' I tbink their genius
asdecidedly niechanical. They often try their hands at
carpentering, blacksmithing; tailoring, and shemaking."

18th. Their health is generally god, but they are not
skilled in the art of taking care of the sick, and adminis-
tering imedicine; and. few.? of their 'residenees -beingelit
for the dwellings of sick persons; and they soldom have
proper food for thom; qand this mortality prerails amông
thema to a greater extent than.among the white people.

14th. isa generally thought that tIey are on the de-
arease.aTheir former intemperate habitsand the causes

alluded to in answer to Query 13. , Mortality prevails
among their children to a great extent, fron diseases
whieh they were heretofore unacquainted with, such as
small-pox, measles, whooping cough, and scarlet fever.
This, I think, is one great cause of their decrease.

15th. It appears te me that there is. But I do not
think that means to that end could come into full and
effective operation, until they become more settled in their
mode of life; as there are many more deaths among them,
particularly among the children, during their absence
from their stated homes, than at other times. I would
say that medical attendance should be provided for thoir,
and to make this more effectual, I think there should be
an hospital, or infirmary, on a small scale, established at
each village, or séttlement; as, by that means, the sick
would not only be taken care of, but the people would
thon learn the art of taking care of them--an art which
they are almost altogether ignorant of, with the exception
of the little they have learned from the Missionaries.

16th.. This is very unfrequent among them now;

17th. It is my opinion, that this depends wholly upon
their education. Those children, whose fathers are white
mon, who have been brought up among.the lndians, are
perfect Indians in every sense of the word, éxcept com-
plexion.

Those who have been brought up among the French
Canadians, partake much of their manners and dispositions;
and those who have been. brought up in well ordered se-
ciety, seen to lose nothing in a comparison with the wbite-
youth of the saime neighbourhood and society. They,
like other men, seein to derive .their character from the
spheres and scenes in whichs they move.

18th. This depends wholly upon the parents.' I think
they are not generally improved.

19th. There are instances of this ; but it does not take
place often, where the Missionaries have any influence. (B.)

20th. This does not occur frequently, and it is looked
upon as disgraceful, equally se to both parties.

21st. I do not know but some of those rights. are
available to the Indians. , But, owing to the difficulty
they labour under, in not understanding,' our language,
and never havitng those things explained tothém, they
seldômn or ever avait themselves of those rights.

22nd. I know of none.
23rd. It is my on tisat many of them have, and by

the use of them t ey would soon understand: themi, at
least as much as the, uneducated part of th white popu-
lation.

24th. Ia answer to the flrst clause of this query, I
would say, th4t I have alluded to some things in ,the
answers to Queries 8, 10, 11, and 14, which, if attended
to, would, in My, opinion, improve thecondition of the
Indians very materially. First, lot efforts be madeto
settie them in-suitable places, if possible, wholly apart
from the white people, -and in as large communities as
possible I:m aware that the attempts .to settle them
which have already bèen made, have not succoeded as
well as. those who planned them could have wishéd;,but
that is not-iwithout a causeone reason of-this, I thiank,
is,,that suitable places' bave not always been selected for
them-.another, they did not seem to possess'any ce-tain
tenure of their properties, but wrere oftenmeved from
place to place, çhich bas greatly embarrassed and dia-
couraged them. For, not understanding the plans of the
Governmsent in tiis, they often think and say, "teh will
"take all our lands away froms us bye and bye, dan iwe
"cannot help ourselves.". " We, will be moved about tilt
"iwe ail die of." "It is no use trying to settle ourselves."
And this isthe subject of every days conversation among
them.

(T.)

:?4(1# Jêat,.
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It appears to me, that if suitable places were selected,
with a sufficient quantity of good land around them,

11 Jour.(where they are not already settled,) with other privileges,
" whieh are of value to Indian Settlements, such as contiguity

to rivers or lakes, that it would be one proper step to im-
provement. And lot them bave given to them a Title,
which would secure their possession for ever, at the same
time not allowing them the privilege of selling ta the
white people, at least until they become more-inproved,
and understand the value of property more than they do
now ; and this should be fully explained to them. And I
would think that their monies could not be better laid out
than in building houses, procuring cattle, implements of
husbandry, and supporting some mechanics among thein;
and the establishment and support of Schools.

As it regards the Indians of this place, I would beg to
make a few remarks, relative to their state and prospects
of improvement.

They have had their minds very much unsettled since
the purchase of their territory by the late Lieutenant
Governor Sir Francis lead.

The document which they hold is so very indefinite and
ambiguous, that they do not know the boundary of the
lands which have been left to them; they say that Sir
Francis told thei that the whole Peninsula, north of a
direct line from the bottom of Owen's Sound tp the mouth
of the Saugeen River, belonged still to then. But they
have been told by Surveyors and others, who pretend te
know, that tho line would run in a due westerly direction,
from Owen's Sound to the west side of the Peninsula,
coming to the Lake about 8 or 10 miles north of Saugeen,
and thus eut off a large tract of good land, upon which
they ventured te settle, lying between the Saugeen and
Kappekuchuveenoong Rivers, a very suitable situation for
them. Rumours have come ta them, these two last years,
that the Goverurnent intended to settle the Saugeen River
with white people, and that they would have to nove
away, and it has greatly disturbed them, and caused themr
to neglect their improvements, and the putting in of their
crops; and through it, and the severity of the present
winter, some of them are in almost a starving con-
dition.. The first question that they asked me, upon
muy arrivng among theni, was concerning those rumours.
I endeavoured to calnm their minds, by telling them
that though I expected they would be removed fron
Saugeen, yet the Government would assist thei in some
place equally as good. I have alsa gone with them to ex-
amine the lands of the Peninsula, in order to sec if they
were fit for settlement, and ta select a site for their future
residence; and 1 find tliat the greater part la very poor,
rocky, and swampy; with, liowever, saine smal tracts of
good land. I have also discovered two places which seem.
to· be suitable places for Indian settlements. I intend
ta make another tour as soon as the snow will permit, in
order to see which is preferable, (I would liko ta report
upon it, if I knew ta whom that report might be made.)
They have agreed to remove to the place that I shall de-
cide upon. They will hold a Council soon, ta address the
Governor General upon the subject; and I think that
their monies could not be better applied, than for the pur-
pose of assisting them in this work.

As regards their presents, I would say that the arti-
cles they get are indispensable to then; but it is produc-
tive pf considerable injury to themr to have to go so far to
procure then, and at a tine of the year when they are much
needed at home, to take care of their crops. Could not
these presents be given thei without this trouble and
injury p This is all I have to say, as answers ta the
queries.

A;pendix
APPENDIX No. 45. (T.)

Evidence of the Rev. J. Neelands, (respecting the Indians
of Big Bay, Owen's Sound, Lake Huron.)

Owen's Sound, 14th February, 1843.

Dear Sir,

I received your very welcome favor of the 6th January,
containing very important queries respecting the Indian
Tribes within this Province; and shall feel much gratified
if I can cast in only one mite, to assist the philanthropie
Members of the Indian Commission in the attainment of
such a necessary and desirable object, as (I believe) they
have in view.

1st. I have been partially acquainted with the Indian
character during 20 years; but I have had charge of the
Owen Sound Mission only since October, 1841.

2nd. They listen with increased attention to the minis-
tration of the Word; they attend worship regularly, and
respect the Holy Sabbath; they seen convined of the
utility of industry, and are making some improvements in
the practical part.

3rd. They have received two yoke of oxen from Go-
vernment last fail, and seem ta anticipate planting more
extensively the ensuing spring than usual.

4th. They have become members of the Wesleyan Me-
thodist Church, attached ta the conference therein, (with
a very fcw exceptions,) some of them profess to enjoy jus-
tification by faith and peace with God, through our Lord
Jesus Christ, ,and others seem to be sincerely engaged in
seeking this blessing.

5th. As a consequence of the enjoyment of the love of
God, they are taught to keep bis commandments, and
manifest a satisfactory degree of docility and conscientious-
ness therein. They seen to love one another; also much
sympathy is manifest amongst them, as the result of pos-
sessing experimental religion.

6th. Being interrogated upon this query, they have
answered in the affirmative; and I am fully satisfied tbey
are very much so.

7th. Very few on this mission. The Gospel is preached,
meetings for social prayer and Christian conversation;
the Sacrament of Baptism and the Lord's Supper admi..
nistered, and personal instruction communieated. (Ob.
stacles.) The use of intaxieating drinks, wandcring mode
of living, and the influence and example of ungodly white
people, with others too numerous to notice.

8th. By establishing a faithful, zalous, and spiritual
ministry amongst them ; by men deeply and zealously in-
terested in their welfare, and who would teach by example
and by prompt àIsa.

9th. Considering circumistances, some of thera do.

l0th. By establishing Manual Labour Schoo's amongst
them, conducted by pious, temperate, and zealous teachers;
the children taken fron their parents in early life, and
brought up in these Schools to habits of indutry, and the
improvement of their minds.: By locating thea who are
adult,-in large bodies, by sottling pioLs, temperato, =d
industrious farmers amongst then, to stimulate and to
teach them Agriculture and industry; and establishing
adult Schools amongst ther for improving their intellects.

llth. I think the establishing of such Schools is the
only successful method of rescuing the Indian' children
and youth from the degradation and misery under which
their ancestors have suflered. With the blessing of expe-
rimental religion, I think that they ought ta be taught
the various arts of Mechanism and Agriculture, with such
a degree of mental improvement as would qualify them
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for a useful discharge of the duties connected with their
supposed circumstanees in future life; as to the mode, I

- feel diffident to offer an opinion.
24el? Julie,

12th. I -think they.do in tailoring, shoemaking, wood,
and in iron, when they have opportunity.

13th. Cases of consumaption are frequent amongst them,
otherwise, I think their health is tolerably good.

14th. I think on the decrease. (The cause.) Their
intemperance, exposure to cold and hunger; and the ab-
sence of medical aid, nourishment, and attention when
indisposed.

15th. By promoting religion, and temperate habits and
civilization amongst them, and furnishing them with modi-
cal aid.

loth. Not at this Mission. ~

17th. I cannot tell.

18lth. Not acquainted with such cases so as to bé,a com-
petent judge.

19th. We have one such ease at Owen's Sound.

20th. I think not often: 1 think viewed as disgraceful.

21st. They do not enjoy any, that I am acquainted with,
in this place.

22nd. I cannot tell.

23rd. I think some of then have.

24th. As recommended above, I think that they ought
to be' located in large bodies, Snd Selicools established and
farmers employed- to instruet then in Agriculture, and
taught to use mndustry as the means of acquiring the neces-
saries of life, and Missionaries to travel amongst them, not
only to intruct therala spiritual things, but reason with
them -on the advantages of civilized life, and. stimulate
them to industry. . To build small, but comfortable bouses,
barns, &9., alse louses of worship., I think when they are
civilized, that if the amount. of their presents were given
ia muoney, they could appoint somee of their own body te
receive it and dispose of it to better advantage, than, is
obtained, by the present mode. As it respects the appli-
cation of their funds at present, I do not know, but I
will state a fact that has come under my owp observation
durng the past summr, vi . :-A person came here and
erecîtd soe dwelling houses ani a frame barn,, and I
think two or tbree months after the contractor departedi
froi this place, the barn tumbled down,and lies, now a
wreck; ho brought a quantity -of. intoxicating liquor te
thg place, and some of the Indians, overcome by, it;
although we hald succeedcd,, prior totis, in persuading
them te abandon this vile practice, frauglit with destruo-
tion to the seul and body. The Indians here, think that
their improvements ought to be giveh out by.contract,
antihat the:contraeter. -hould be temperate. men;: also,
tlat hey ought to bo publishi, so that they might have
an opportunity of contracting for them, as theyAthink
they could dea considerable part of the work themselvesa,
and be alowed to employ such white mon as would be a
blessing, and not a curse to them. Finally, I think sorne
chanje ,i imiperiously necessary in the management of the
Indian afairs, and such as would procure to thepi the
privilege of the Gospel,.so that they might enjoy theýcom-
forts of religion cf the heart, and promote industry and
the blcsings of civilied life; so tbat :theywould depend
(ünder Providence,) more eoi the productions of tho fioldi,
and le s on the foet, for. subastüence. Andi iow, Sir, I
have gwillingly, cast in>y poor miteo te this necessary
Treasury, prayingthat the graeat hoad,.of the Church may
dietae te, guide ,and' support hie höhored Commission,

48,

while engaged in the arduous discharge of the very ardu-
ous duties enjoned upon them.

1 have the honor to be,
Sir,

Your obedient Servant,.

(Signed,) JOHN NEELANDS.

G. Dyett, Esquire,
&. &c.

Appendix
(T.)
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APPENDIX No. 48.

By the Honorable Sir Williain Johnson, Bart., His Ma-
jesty's Superintendent of Indian Affirs for the Nor-
thern District of North America; Colonel of the Six
United Nations, their allies, and depeudants, and of
His Majesty's Council for the Province of New York,
&c. &c. &c.

A PROCLAMATION.

WHEREAS, I have received His Majesty's Itoyal
Proclamation, given by the Court of St. James, the

eleventh day of October last; together with a letter from
the Right Honorable Lords Commissioners for the Trade
and Plantations, of the'tenth of October last, sigifying
His Majesty's Commands - that I should cause the same
to be forthwith made public in the several parts of my
jurisdiction; and that f should strictly enjoin all persons
whatever, whom it might concern, te pay a due obedience
thereto on their parts, which Proclamation- is in the words
following:- -

BY THE KING.

A PROCLAMATION.

GEORGE R.:-

W HEREAS, we have taken into our Royal conside-
ration, the, extensive and valiable acquisitions in

America, secured te our Crown by the late definitive
Treaty of Peace concluded at Paris the tenth day of Feb-
ruary lest ; and being desirous that all our loving.aubjects,,
as well of our Kingdomn as of our Colonies in America;
may avail themselves, with all speed, of the great benefei
an advantages which must accrue therefrom jn their
commerce, manufactures, and navigation

We have thought fit, with the advice cf our Privy
Council, to issue this our Royal Proclamation,; hereby to
publish and declare to ail our loving subjects; tha.we
have, with the advice of our said Privy Council, granted
our Letters Patent under our Great Seal of Great. Bri-
tain, to erect within the Countries-and Islands ceded and
confirned to us by the said Treaty, four distinct ,and
separate Governments, styled and, called by names of
Quebec, East Florida, West Florida, and Grenada, and
limited and bounded as follows, viz.:

First-The Government of Quebec; bounded on the
Labrador Coast by the Riter St. John ; and from thence,
by a line drawn from the bead of that River, through the
Lake St. John, te the SouthInd of; the Lake Nipissin ;
from,whence, the said linecrossing the River St.Law-
.rence, and -the Lake Champlain ein forty-fiveidegrees of
North latitude, passes along -the HighLandi wbich di-
vide the Rivers that empty thmselves into thé said River
St. Lawrence, from those which fall jinto îhe Sea: -and
also, along the North Coastof the Bay des Chaleurs,-and
the coast.of-the Gulf.of St. Lawrence to Cape Rosieres ;
and from thence, crossing the mou~th of the River St.
Lawrence, by the West end of, the Island of Anticosti,
terminates at the aforesaitd:RiverSt. John.

Secondly.--The GovernmentofEastFlorida; bounded
to, the westward by the GOlf of Mexico; andt the Apali-
chicola River: te the northward, by a ine drawn from
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(.) that part of the said River, wiere the Chataboucheo and
Flint Rivers nieet, to the source of St. Mary's River, and

241th Jun. by the course of the said River to the Atilantie Ocean:
and to the eastward and southward, by the Atlantic
Ocean and the Gulf of Florida, including ail Islands
withlin six leagues of the sea coast.

Thiirdly.-Thte Government of West Florida; bounded
to the southward lby the Gulf of Mexico, inclimding ail
Islands within six leagues of the coast, from the River
Apalachicola to Lake Ponchartrain ; to the westward, by
the said Lake, the Lake Mauiripas, and the River Missis-
sippi; ta the northward, by a line drawn liue East, front
that part of the River Mississippi which lies in thirty-one
degrees north latitude, ta the River Apalachicola, or Cha-
tabouchee ; and to the eastward by the said River.

Fourthly.-The Government of Grenada; compre-
hending the Island of that naine, together with the Gre-
nadas, and the Islands of Dominica, St. Vincents, and
Tobago. And, to the end thiat the open and free fislery
of our subjects may bc extended te and carried on, upou
the coast of Laibrador, and the adjacent Islands,-

We have thoniglt fit, with the advice of our said Privy
Couincil, to put all that Coast, from the River St. Johns
te Hudson's Straits, together mwith ail the blands of Ai-
ticosti and Magdelaine, and other smaller Islands lying
upon the said Coast, uinder the care and inspection of our
Governar of Newfutindland.

We have also, with the advice of our Privy Council,
thought fit to annex the Islands of St. John and Cape
Breton, or Isle Rovale, with the lesser Islands adjacent
thereto, to our Government of Nova Scotia.

We have aise, with the advice of our Privy Co ncil
aforesaid, annexed to- our Province of Georgia, aIl the
lands lying betweenm the Rivers Altanima and St. Mary's,
and whereas it will greatly contribute te the speedy set-
tling our said new Goveroinients, that our loving subjects
should bc inforned of our paternal care fr the securit,
of the liberties and properties of those wio are, and sha
become inhabitants thereof:

We have thumght fit te publish and declare, by this our
Proclamation, lhat we have, in the Letters Patent under
our Great Seal of Great Britain, lby wiicih the said Gov-
ernments are constituted, given express pover and direc-
tien tu our Governors of Our said Colonies respectively,
that se seon as the state and circumstances of the said
Colonies will admit thereof, they shal, with the advice
and cosent of the Memubers of our Council, sunmon and,
call General Assemblies within the said Governinents
respectively, in such manner and form as is used andî
directed in those Colonies and Provinces in America,
which are under our immediate Government: And we
have aise given power te the said Gevernors, with the
consent of our Councils, and the Representatives of the
people, su te be summnoned as aforesaid, te make, consti-
tute, and ordain Laws, Statuets, and Ordinances, for the,
public peace, welfare, and good government of Our said
Colonies, and of the people and inhabitants thereof;,as
near as may be agrecable to the Laws of England, and
under such regulations and restrictions as are used in
other Colonies: And in the mean timé, and until suci
assemblies eau be called as aforesaid, ail persons inhabiting
in, or resorting te our said Colonies, may confide in our
Royal protection for the eîjoyment of the benefit of the
Laws of our Reaaim of England ; for which purpose, weo
Lave given power under our Great Seal te the Governors
Of our said Colonies respectively, ta erect and constitute,
with the advice of our said Councils respectively, Courts
of Judicature and Public Justice, within our said Colo-
nies,-for the hearing and determining ail causes, as well
criminal as civil, according te law and equity, and as near
as mnay bc, agreeable te the Laws of Englantd, with liberty
te ail persons ivio nay think themselves nggrieved by the
sentences of such Courts, in ail civil cases or trials under
the usual limitations and restrictions, te uis, in our Privy
Council. We have also thouglt fit, with the advice of our
Privy Council as aforesaid, to give unte the Governior
.ad Coneils of our said threc new Colonies upon the

Continent, full power and authority te settle and agree
with the inhabitants of oursaid new Colonies, or with any
othmer persons who shall rsort thereto, for such lands,
tenmemneints, and lereditaments, as are now, or hereafter
shall be in our power te dispose of, and then to grant te
any such persoi or persons, upon such ternis, and under
such nmoderate quit rents, services, and acknowledgmaents,
as have been appointed and settled in our other Colonies,
and under such other conditions as shall appear ta us to
e nemcssary andexpedient for the advantage of the

grantees, and the improvemnents and setulement of our
said Colonies.

And whereas, we are desirous, upon ail occasions, to
testify our Royal sense and approbation of the conduct
and bravery of the Officers and Soldiers of our Armies,

1 and te reward the sane; we do hereby comnand and
empower our Governors of our three new Colonies, and
ail other our Governors of our several Provinces an the
Continent of North America, togrant, without feeor reward,
to such reduced Olhicers as have served in North Ame-
rica during the late war, and te such private soldiers as
have been, or shall be disbanded in America, and are
actually residing there, and shall personally apply for the
saine, the following quantities of lands, subject, at the ex-
piration of tenl years, ta the samie quit rents as other lands
are sulbject to in the Province within which they are
granted, as also subject te the saie conditions of cultiva-
tien and improvements, viz.:

To every person having the rank of a Field Oflicer,
five thousanid acres. Te every Captain, three thonsand
acres. Ta every Snhaltern or Staff Officer, two thousand
acres. To every Non-Commnaissioned Officer, two hun-
dred acres. Te every private nian, fifty acres.

We do, likewise, authorize and require the Governors
and Connanders-mî-Chmief cf ail our said Colonies uîpon
the Continent of North Amnerica, te grant the like qnan-
tities of land, and upon the sane conditions, te such redi-
ced Officers of our Navy, of the rank, as served on board
our Ships of War in North Anerica, at the timnes of the
reduction of Loisburgh and Quebec in the late war, and
ivho shall personally apply te our respective Governors
for such grants.

And wlereas, it is just and réasonable, and essential te
our interest, and the security of our Colonies, that the
several Nations or Trihes of Indians with whomn -we are
connected, or who live under our protection, siould not
be mòlested or disturbed in the possession of such parts
of our dominions and territories as not havimng been ceded
te, or purchased by mus, are reserved te them, or any of
them, as their lunting grounds.

We do, therefore, with the advice of our Privy Coun-
cil, declare it te c our Royal will. and pleasure, diat no
Governor or Comniander-in-Chief in any of our Colonies
of Quebec, East Florida, or West Florida, do presume,
upon any pretence whatever, to grant warrants, or suirvey,
or pass any patents for lands beyond the bounds of their
respective Governments, as described in their Commis-
siens; as aise, that no Governor or Commander-in-Chief,
in any cf our other Colonies or plantations in Anerica,
do presuine for thme present, and until our frther pleasure
bu known, to grant warrants of survey, or pass patents
for any lands, beyond the heads or sources of any of the
Rivers which fal into the Atlantic Ocean from the west

Iasnd north vest, or upon any lands whatever; which not
having been ceded to, or purciased by us, as aforesaid,
and reserved te thie said Indiantms, and any of thén.

A lud, we do further declare it te be cur Royal will and
pleasure, for the present as aforesaid, to reserve under
our sovereignty, protection, and dominion, for the use cf
the said Indians, ail the lands and territories net included
withini time limits of our said three new Governmencuts,;or
within the liuits of the territory granted to the Hudson's
lay Company ; as aise the.lands and territories lyinmg to

the westward of the sources of the Rivers which fall
into the sea, from the west sud dörth 'est, as afoesaid.
And we do hereby strictly forbid, on pain of our displea-
sure, ail Our loving subjects from màaking any purciases

Appendix
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do strictly enjoin all such persons to puy due obedience
thereto.

or settlements whatever, or taking pos.e.sioni of the lands
above reserved, wvithout our special leave and license for
that purpose, firat obtained.

And we do further strictly enjoi and require all per-
sons whatever, who have either wilfully or madvertently
se.Ited themselves tapon any land withiu the counttries
above described, or upun any other ands, whici, not hav- 1
ing been ceded to, or purchased by us, are still reserved
to the said Indians, as aforesaid, forthwith to remaove
theinselves frot such setticents.

And wlereas, great frauds and abuse@ have been coin-
nitted in the purchasing of lands of the Indians, te the'
great prejudice of our interest, and te the great dissatis-
faction of the said Indians:

In order, therefore, te prevent suci irregularities for
the future, and te the end, that the Indians may be con-
vinced of our justice and deternined resolution te remove
all reasonable cause of discontent: We do, with the ad-
vice of our Privy Coutcil, strictly enjoin aud require tiat
no private person do presumiie to make any purchase from
the said Inidians. of any lands reserved to the said Indians
within those parts of onr Colonies where we have thouglit
proper te allow settlements; but, that if, at any time, any
of the said Indians should be inclinied to dispose of the
said lands, the same shall lie purchased only for us, in our
naine, at somte public meeting or asseibly of the said In-
dians ta be held for that purpose, hy the Governor or
Commander-in-Chief of our Coloniies respectively, within
which they shall lie; and in case they shall be witliiii the
linits of any proprietary Government, thîey shall be pur-
clased only for the use and in the nane of stch proprie-
taries, conformable ta such directions and instructions as
we or they shall think proper to give for that purpose:
And we do, by the advice of our Privy Council, declare
and enjoin, thant the trade with the said Indians shall be
frce and open to all our subjects viatever ; provided that
every person whao may incline ta trade with the said lin-
dians, do take out a license for carrying on suclh trade
from the Governor or Cominander-ii-Chief of any of our
Colonies respectivelv, where such person shal reside;
and also give security to, observe'such regilations as we'
shall at any time think fit, by ourselves, or by our Com-
missaries to be appaited for this purpose, to direct and
appoint for the bLenefit of the said trade: And we do
hereby authorize, enjoin, and require the Governors,
Commanders.in-Chief, of all our Colonies respectively, as
well as those under our inmediate Government, as those
under the Government and direction of proprietaries, ta
grant such license, without fe or reward ; takiig especial
care to insert therein a condition, that sucha license shall bu
void and the security forfeited, in case the person ta
whom the same is granted, shall refuse or neglect to ob-
serve such regulations, as we shall think proper -to pro-
scribe, as aforesaid. And we do further expressly enjoin
and require all officers wiatever, as well military as those
employed in the manageaient and direction of Indian Af-
fairs witihin the territories reserved, as aforesaid, for the
use of the said Indians, te seize and apprehend all per-
sons whatever, who, standing charged with treasons, mis-
prisons of treason, murders, and other felonies or misde-
imeanors, shall fly from justice, and take refuge im the
said territory, and ta send then under proper uard, te
the colony where the crime was committed, of wlaich they
stand accused, in order ta take their trial for the saine.

Given at our Court at St. James', the seventh day
of October, one thousand seven
hundred and sixty-throe, in the
third year of our reign.

Geo) SAVe TUE KiNG.

I do, in obedience te His Majesty's Command, give
this publie notice to all persons residing within my juris-
diction, (being that country justly claimed by the Six Na-
tions, their allies and dependants,) that I will, te the ut.
most of my power, cause tho saine to be observed ; and I

24th.Junie.

Copy of a Copy.

(Signied,) D. F. NAPIER,
S. 1. A.

APPENDIX No. 47.

Answer by Ilis Excellency General Haldimnand, Gover-
nor in Chief of the Province of Quebec, Commander
in Chief of Ilis Majesty's Forces, &c. &c., to a Speech
delivered by Captain Brant in behalf of the Six Na-
tions Indians, and their allies.

Bretiren of the Six Nations, &c. &c.

I have received your Speech 1by Captain Brant, in
answer to which I have to acquaint you, that I have not
yet received intimation of the definite Treaty of Peace
having taken place, nor any other account relative to it
but what ias been communicated te yen, a printed copy
of whicl I have given to Captain Brant.

Wien the peace is finally settled, there is no doubt it
will be communicated to me by the King, and I Lave
every reason te expect, that I shall then receive ultimate
instructions respecting his Indian Allies, more satisfac-
tory to thein than they appreliend from titis Preliminary
Treaty; having repeatedly recommended to His Majesty
their attachmnent and services to him, which I-shall again
do in the strongest ternis, accompanied by your fast
speech. In the mean timne, I desire you will make youi-
selves easy, and remain quiet until yon hear fronm me,
and your may depend that I shall not fuse a moment in
communicating te you the instructions diat shal be sent
ta me concerning you; and that the more favorable they
are, the happier they will make me.

I have directed your friend and Superintendent Bri-
gadier General Sir John Johnson, te make you a visit,
that ie nay personally explain te you the situation of our
affairs, as far as they have reached my knowledge, and
that lie may assure you of my sincere regard.

(Signed,) FRED. HALDIMAND,

Quebec, 27th May, 1783."

Sir John Joinsona's Speech te the Six Nations Inudians,
&c. &c., at Niagara, 23rd July, 1782.

" I most heartily bid you welcome to this great free
place; where I meet yon, with an intention te remove all
suspicions and doubts rhich you may have harbored, and
that have given you uneasiness; and with a view te pro-
mote your happiness and interest, which I most tsincerely

Giîcen under my land and Seal at Arns, at John-
soit iaH, the 24th day of De-
cember, 1763, in the fourtih
year of the Reign of our
Sovereign Lord, George the
Third, hy (lae Grace of God, of
Great Britain, France, and Ire-
land; King, Defender of the
Faith, and se forth.

(Signed,) WILLIAM JOIHNSON.

By order of Sir William Jolhnson.

(Signed,) WITHAN MARSI,
Secretary for Indian Affairs.

Gon SAVE TUE Kixa.
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A î lîi,

I must recommend to yotu, te be unanimîous among
yourselves, and not ta separate or scatter about the cona-
try, and thereby weakeu yourselves, and lessen your coi-
sequence; and to advise your yoiug ien ta desist fron ail
aets of hstilities; otherwise they may draw on themselves
the resentnent of the people un the frontier, as lias been
very nîcar the case sonetine in May, in consequence of
the Shawnees aintd Delawares, on the water of the Miami,
having taken a number of womien and children, (as lias
been representei by the Comnmissioners,) who lately left
this place for Albany.

have at heart; I therefore hope that you vill give due
attention, and pay a proper regard to what I shall say;
and tiat our proceeditgs may prove agreeable, and be
conducted with decency, sincerity, and candour.

With a heart most senîsibly affected, by the misfortunes
of our fellow creatures, I sincerely condole with you for
the loss of so nany Chiefs and Warriors, who have unfor-
tunately fallen in the course of the unhappy war, which
lias but too long subsisted between us and our country-
mei. I do, therefore, on the part of the King, your
Father, and all his faithful subjects, with this belt, wipe
away the blood of your relatives and friends, that has been
aed, and stained the country around you, that it may no
longer prove a source of affliction to vou, or to be luîrtful
in vour sight ; and with this beltl I collect their scattered
bones, and carefully bury then so deep in the ca-th that
they never more will be seen to offend your eyes.

It was with no little concern, that fron the nature of
the business I was sent upon, the pressing necessity of ny
speedy return to Canada, and the orders I lad received.
was prevented last A utuins, frou shaking von hy the hand,
and frot making known to yo is Majesty's gracions
appointment of nie to preside over your affairs.

It ras my intention to have visited vou very early in
the spring, but the unfortunate event of the war, and the
waut'of information relative to your situation, as well as
our own, prevented me, and wouid still have done su, un-
til I should be fully acquaintei with every thing necessary
for your information ; had I not been inforned of your
impatience to see me, and been directed by the Com-
mander in Chief, to assemble voi at this place, and give
you this answer ta your speech, addressed and delivered
to him hy Captain Brant.

Althougi the King, your'Father, bas founti it neces-
sary, for the lappiness and ease of lis more domnestie sub-
jects, to conclude a long, bloody, expensive, and unnaturai
War, by a peace which seems to give yous great uneasi-
ness, on account of the boundary line agreed upon between
lis Majesty's Commissioners and those of the United
States; yet, you are not to believe, or even think, that
by the line that lias been ascribed, itwas meant ta deprive
you of ait extenit of country of which the right of soil be-
longs to, and i iin yourselves as sole proprietors, as far as
the boundary line agreed upon and establislhed in the mos
solemin and public manner, in the presence, and with the
consent of the Governors and Commissioners deputed by
the different Colonies for that purpose, by your late
worthîy brother and friend, Sir William Johnson, in the
year 1768. at Fort Stanwix. Neillier can I harbor an
idea thuit the United States will act so unjustly or impo-
litically, as to endeavor to deprive yout of any part of your
country, under the pretence of iaving conquered it. The
King still considers yoit his faithful allies, as his children,
andi will continue ta promote your happiness by his pro-
tection, and encouragement of your usual intercourse with
traders, with all other benefits in his power to afford you.

1, therefore, in the nost earnest manner, recommend to
vou for your own adlvantage, to bear your losses with
manly fortitude, forgiving and forgetting what is past,
lookinig forward in fîul hopes and expectation, that on the
return of the blessings of peace, and on cool and just
reflection, ail animosity and enmity will cease ; conciliation
sutcced, and friendship be renewed ; and as a proof of
your inclination to promote that desirable end, let me
once more recommend ta you. ta collect and give up,
without exception, ail prisoners that may yet be among
you; and as au indscnuement to comply witli what I recom-
mend, and as a proof of His Maijesty's bounty and atten-
tion ta you, I have hronght up a large assortment of every
thing necessary to suipply your wants; and 1 have farther
lite satisfaction to acquatt voi, that so far from being
nteglected or cast off when your services can no longer be
vanted, as has been very unjustly imagined and reported;
that the King has ordered out a large assortnent of
goods ta supply yoiur further wants, as well as to afford
relief ta ail such amuong you, who by the fortune of war,
tise loss of friends, old age, or infirniities, are rendered
unable to support themselves.

I have only ta. add, thht let ny situation be where it
vill, I shall never luse sight of your interest; I shall,
therefore, inform yous frot tine ta tine of every thing'
that nay be of consequence, or in the least interesting to
you, expecting, at the sanie tite, a like friendly confidence
on your part.

Niagara, 24th July, 1783.
A Meeting ield with the Chiefs and Warriors of

the Six Nations Indians, their allies anj confeder-
ates, and Deputies of the Hurons, &c, in couse-
quence of Sir John Johnson's• Speech of the pre-
ceeding day.

Presented ta Brigadier General Sir John Johnson,
Superintendent General

By Gen. M'Lean...............Chiefs
"c Col. Dundas, 8th R egt....Sarfurroraghta
" " Haves, 34th " .. Kayosala enc.
"e "l iller, ( Deputy ' Tey-agwandaa.Onondagas.

John Dean, Esq. Agents. J Teguiga........Cayuga.
- Captaitin .Arae......Mohawk.

With a number of Officers of the Garrison, and those
of the Indian Departnent.

Sarfusrgornugita rose, and addrestsed himself ta the Super-
iuteudent General in the following nianner:-

" Brother,

We, the Chiefs and Warriors liere assembled, rettrin
you our thanks for your Speech of yesterday, to which
we paid tise greatest attention ; the openness and sincerity
with~which you spoke'to us, thie friendly pains you took
ta remove our denbts and fears, ta take us easy in our
mind, and promote our happiness, cansuot fiail of b'eing
pleasiig to uts, and impressing sis with a deep sense of
gratitude and acknowledgnent. You may rest assured
that the different subjects recommended ta us in your
Speech, shall he carefuully cotmpiied with; which we hope
you will consider a comnencing proof'of our sincere
regard..

" Brother,

We are sonsibly affected by, your kind condolence for
the loss of the many Chiefs and Warriors who have
bravely fallen in the course of the war; and your con-
pliance with the cuîstoins of our forefathers, bas greatly
Slsened our affliction on that'occasion.

" Brother,

You have, with friendly care, collected and buried the
scattered boues of, our relatives and friendt, least the
sight of them should renew our grief. We wishu for the
strongest expression, to assure and convince yon, low,
much your brotherly attention lias affectei us, and the
lasting inpression it lias made on us.

Brother,

Althougli we sincerely regret tnt having had an oppor-
tunity of shaking you bhy the band last fal, the different
reasons you assign for yur speedy roturn ta Canada, nre
su plain and satisfactory, au ta convince us of the pro-
priety of your conduct. We request you to accept our
thanks for tise friendIly information and advice you have

Appendix

241l, Joail.
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Aipçendix tas, as also for connmunicatinag to us the Commander
in Chiof's Speech.

241 Jàie. (Strings Wanpum.)

1 ", Brother,

We .have duly considered the Comnander in Chief's
Speech te us, n answer to ours, delhvered to lain by Cap-
tain Brant; ive are both ploased and satisfied with it, and
are fully persuade]d, both by his answer, and by his send-
ing you te meet us here, that le is not inattentive ta our
interest and lappiness, as by your tinely arrivai at thi
great fire place, iwe are relieved fron that great anxiety
and uncertaintywlich distressed the Six Nations., We
again lift up our lands, and from His Excellenscy's Speech,
are induced te believe the terms of pence not se unfavor-
able as at _first repùresentel; and ive beg you te assure
himn that ive shall strictly attend to lais advice, and patiently
wait for farther information relative te our'affairs, with
any other commnand whicht His Excellency shail think
proper te forward te us.

Brother,

Yeu informed ns that the Ning, onr Father, fuund it
necessary to conclujie a long and unnatural war, by a peace
which appeared tu give us great uneasiness on account of
the boundary line agreed on between His Majesty and

S - the United States. You have aise induced us te believe,
that by that line it was not intended te deprive us of our
country, of vhich the riglht of soil was in oursolves, agree-
able te the treaty in 1768, at Fort Stanwix.

Brotier,

We are exceedingly happy te find your opinion on
that suhject. It i. true that we have been very uneasy,
and witha much reasoa, our fears relative to our country
laving givea us great concern , lait should the Americaus
nolest us, or claim any gart of our country, we shall

then ask assistance of the King, our Fathvr, and hope to
be supported by him on all such occasions, agreeable to
what yeu mentioned to us yesterday. When, you assure
us that the Kinig stilis coniders us lis faithfial allies, or
lais children, and iwiI continue te promnote our happiness
by his protection and encouragenent, We undoubtell
are, and hope lae thinks uq, lis faithful allies, for we hav
assisted him in his batties, and have donae whatever hai
been re5uired during the war, notwithstanding the ira
was entirely his own, and we land niothing to do with ,it
further thaan assisting himu as allies at the commencenen
of the war: told boUt by thae Coananding Officer at titi!
post, and Colonel Butler, tiat all the rebel prisoners w
should take should be our own ; notwithstandin wvhich

-at your request, we are determeind to collect t eau aIl
and givetheinr mup;to you without exception. We wall
maoreover, aend messengers to our youager Brother, th
Western Inadians, strongly recommending to them't
follow our examaple. IVe are extremely happy te fin
that the King las not forgotten his children, in proof o
which, you have brought a supply of Presents for then
and you say a greater quantityis yet to corne. We have
and request that we' may receive, the Presentas intende
for us, and that they may not be applied te the use o
white people, and at the same time charged tu us, wiic]
has often been the case, and las frequentiy, and uîade
servedly, given us the character of being extravagantl
expensive te the King, our Father.

Brother,

You advise ls te be'united among oursclves, and th
our yonng men should desist from ail hostilities. W
thlank you miclh for your advice, -which ire are convince
is good,- and which wo have- strictly observed sinceo w
were first informed of the pence. - We shall still continu
in the saine disposition, and bind' ourselves. in a sain
circle; and ire, the Chiefs and Warriors of the differe
Nations assénbled bore, do reqauest of the King, ou
Father,noett6-permit lis loyal subjects to 'wander an
scatter theniselves; but encourage the to settle on land
on-the opposité sid "of thewsaterfarid erect Posts fåro
mutual protection in trade' a'd, by this mentis, cerent

ns one people; which, we are assured, will be a genernI
advantage to all conacerned. We ace now convinced of
that respect and love, which we always inagined you en-
tertained for us;'and) we do, with great sincerity, assure a Juw.
you of every c<nfidence ons our part, firmly convinced
that both the Conmnander in Chief and yourself speak to
us, at all times, the feelings of your hearts, with candeour
and sincerity, for which we are truly thankftul,,as you
have relieved our uneasy minds, and giveni us every pos-
sible satisfaction that circunstances would admit of."

(A Belt.)

APPENDIX No. 48.

A Speech delivered by Lientenant-Colonel Mackay,
Supérinitendent Indian Departmient, in the name of His
Excellency, Sir 'Johln Colborne, K.C.B., &c. &c. to the
dilerent Tribes of Indians, when assembled te receive
their Iresents, ut the Island of St. Joseph's, on the l1th
July, 1829.

Children,

I thanik the great Master of Life for lavinig.permitted
yeu to meet, after the dreary cold season, and to iear
what your Great Father proposes for your future happi-
nîess.

Childron,

Yeu were, no doubt, suirprised te ieair tif the suddern
reinoval of your Great Father's fire from Drummond
Island ; and some of yu, perhaps, thought it was hais in-
tention te forsake his red children.

Children,

The removal of that post hîad been long contemplated,
Sand the intiment that part.of the bounadary hue iras finally

sâttled, it was carriel intu etTlect. Bat your Gréat Father
y 1wil neer abandon or forsake:you., Some of you may,

e perhaps, go astray, and look for another Father ; bt, te
a suit as continue goul -and faithafol children, ho will ever
r be afriend, nn1d supply their wants as usual, though thsey

murist travel a little further for their Presents.
t
s Childiren,
e ur Great Father is wel acquainted witbte steof

your country; he- knows that it ne longer abotundsi in
gaine, ad the nicans of supplying your families with food
'nd other -necessaries of lire, as it formerly did.

d
Your Great Father lias taken your situation into con-

, sideration. He looks into futurity, and sees how deplora-
ble your condition, will be in a fev :yéars, if you continue
i your preseus aide of life ; and bas, tierefore, deter-

f mined to increase tie happiness of those who' vill attend
te Iis advice, and provide a means of support for genera-
tions yet unborn.

y
Childrea,

It is thie vish of your GreatFathler, tiat all lhis red
children shaoàld becotme civilized; and forthii purpose, he

at bas namted a place near Penctanguishaine, to-settle all
e ihase iviof ivish for the change. He ivill furnish a few of
d each Tribe with"cattle, farmingimplemonts, and materials
e te assist in building mthen lieuses; and for tlaeyoung, le
e will proviide a Schtool, with Teachers, and a Minister;
ll and aise Mechanics, te instruct them in habits of industry.

ur Chiidrn' e
dp

s I an awa yeu cannot ail change your present mode
ur oE life imamediatelybutsonte of yo have it in your power,
us aud otheh will, in a short time, nit their interest to
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Children,

I now slake yon heartily by the iand, in the name of
vour Great Father, the King, vio wishes all his red
c:ildren nay ensjoy every hîappiness in this world, and
that the Great Spirit nay grant then everlasting felicity
in the world to cone.

Island of St. Joseph's, 11th July, 1829.

(Signed,) WM. MACKAY,
Supt., W. Nations.

Certified.

(Signed,) J. IMPELT,
Lieut. 71st Regt. Commandinîg.

Minutes of the Speeches made by the different Tribes of
Indians, in reply to Lieutenant-Colonel Mackay's,
of the 11th of July, 1829.

Present:

Lieutenant John Impelt, 71st Regt., President.
Lieutenant-Colonel Mackay, Superintendent.
Thomas G. Anderson,
William Solomo , Indian Department.
John Bell,
Dy. A. C. Genl. J. IVickens.

Assembled:

Minominies, Clippawas and Ottawas.

First Speaker-Sliin-gatch O-ye-nan-a, Minomina
Chief, with his attendant holding some branches of Wam-
pui, and a pipe of Friendship, said:-." Father, before I
left borne, I hgeard that my Great Father's Fire had been
removed, but did not know te what place. I come to
learn the cause, and to hear what lie intended te do with
bis red children, (Indians); you have told me, and the
words I have heard, are very pleasing.

Father,

I beg of Our Father at York to receive this pipe as a
mark of our esteem for the red 'oats, (English) and to
view this Wampun as a pledge of our being faitlifnl child-
ren. With this Vamupum we also make a rond to his
newly kindled fire, (a place to which the Indians resort
to for their Presents) viere ve will in future go te
change colour, (clothing) trusting there may be no ob-
struction in our passage, (not prevented hy the Armericans)
and that our wives and children will iot travel in vain,
but that your fire will smoke as beautifully as it lias ever
dote, (alluding te their being supplied in the usuial manner
with Presents.)

Fathier,

. I now return thanks te our Great Father over the
Great Salt Lake, (the Sea,) for giving us the ncans to
live through another nighut, (Wiiiter,) and to the Master
of Life, for having enabled you te bring our vants (Pro-
sents) te this place; as very few of us would have been
enabled te see his new fire tis season.

Appendix
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across tie Great SaIt Lake, ta our Great Father, the
King, fron wlich springs our life (support.) This Wai-
pun I expect to see next year. He then delivered the
WVaipiim and pipe, and retired.

Second Cliief, Ke-me-wen, a Minominie, thon ivith an
attendant holding his pipe, said

Fathier,

The words you have beard froi our Chief are true;
he as delivered the sentiments of our nation. We are
happy ta heiar the good news you have conveyed to us
from our Great Father. We will visit your new fire
every morning, (Spring,) and vill rejoice ta see tlie great
smoke; and where 1 shall again lighît this pipe, and smoke
with my Great Father. Shouk hands, delivered the pipe,
and retired.

Third Speaker-Espanioles, a Minominie Warrior,
rose, and with a pipe in his hand, said:-

Father,

Yout have heard what our Chief said-he is our first or
principal Chief.

Father,

You told me to fight those bad spirits, the big knives,
(Aniericans,) and that you would never let us want..
Your words are true, I attend only to the voice of one
white man, (the Englisl ;) those foolishi whîites, (the Amne-
ricans,) who are overrunuing our country, I do not mind
what they say.

Father,

When you employed me to fight, I never turned my
back upon the enemy. Tiiere are ten of my young war-
riors who have no bows, I wish you would give them
soie. You told me I never wouli bo refused a request.
I now remind youi of your promise, in hopes you will give
me the guns I ask for. He thon produced some strings
of Wampum, and, in continuation, said:-

Father,

This Wampum is from the old women; some of them
are very industrious and good cooks, but they have no
kettles to cook in; I beg you will give them ýome.

Father,

This pipe I visha to have hing up in your room, (ad-
dressing linself te Air. Anderson,),which I propose to
snoke vith you every day, (year,) as long as the Master
of Life will ailow me tu visit you. *He thon presented
the pipe and Wampuni, shook hands, and retired ta bis
seat.

Fourth Speaker-Kit-che-nai-gou,- a Minominie soldier,
holding a pipe in his band, said:

Father,

Listen to me; it is the will of the Great Master of
Life, that the red coats should take care of the red skins,
(Indians ;) in placing so good a Father over us, he, bas
kept us above the ground.

juin the Settlement. Yoi are all, without exception, in- Father,
vited. The Ottawas have a large Island, (the Great
Maniton,) near Penetangiishine, on which the land is One of my young men is greatly in want of a bow,
good, and where tiere is abundance of fish. Sihuld they (g11n,) tliough you have becn very liberal to us, still, I beg
not Visl to join the new settlement, tleir Fathier woild Pressingly for this young man ; our Traders ask us nearly
be happy to hîear of their occupying and settling themn- lalf a pack of furs for a gun, and our lands are so pour
selves on it. that be cannot boy ane. I know to wion I speak. The

red coats never refuse reasonable requests, and I an sure
Children, you ivill not deny me now.

Viether youi accept of yonr Great Father's kind offer, Fatier,
or not, his bounty wiIll be contilnied to all bis faithfl
childreri ; but tbey must go to Penetanguishine, in tIe I now shakelands with you, with my Great Father at
months of June and July every year, for their Preseits. York and Quebec ; and also stretch my heart and-hand
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Fiathier,

I am not Iazy; the Minominie soldiers are always ready
241h Jwl. to obey your commands. We regret to sec a nation of

whites (the Americans) taking possession of our country.

Fatier,

When yo were engaged in play, (war,) I was one of
the first of the red skins wlo joined you at Detroit; and,
like my brother soldier, (pointing to Mr. Impelt,) fought
all the war, and always stood foremost in the battles about
Detroit.

Father,

There is a poor woman in the camp, who has no bus-
band or means of clothing; lier unborn child, I beg yuu
to give lier a suit for it.

Father,

I have only one word more to say: it is te request that
you would give a suit te an old woman, and a little of
your nilk, (rum,) to do away with the parching of our
throats. I give-tiis pipe te my brother soldier, (pointing
to Mr. Impelt,) and hope lie will not disdain te smoke
with it.

Chippawas.

First Speaker-Shing-quaw-konce, froin the Sault St.
Marie ; holding a few strings of Wampum in his
hands, said:

Father,

The Great Master of Life gave us pipes and Wampum
fer the purpose ofhonveying our ideas from man te man.
I return thariks to the Great Spirit that made me, and te
my Great Father, the King, who supports me; what lie
proinsed te our forefathers, le continues te perform. He
is charitable te the red skins.

Father,

I heard that yon had abandoned us, and the bad bird
(carrier of evil reports) told us very bad news. Fcould
not sleep in consequence; but, on my awaking this spring,
I heard the good news, that my Great Fatlier would-not
forsilke his children ; I always listen te my Gréat Father's
voice. I au delighted with the words you have repeated
to us.

Father,

I know what the situation of our children will be, if we
continue te live se near the big knives, (Americans.) I
one of our children should, by accident, break a pane ol
glass, or do them any other injory,-we ivould be flogged
or it. I therefore intend to take a long step, (meaning

to leave that country.) I know that our lands are poor
and if our English Father did not support us, we wouk
starve.

Father,

Two of my young men want bows, and another Nwant
a kettle ; I have now finished speaking, my throat is quiti
parched with thirst, do give me a drop of your milk to we
it ; this Wampum reaches te Penetanguishine, I will g'
there iii future with my women and ciildren, in hope
that my life nay be prolonged. He then delivered th
Wampun and retired.

Me-zai, a Chippawa Chief from Lake Superior; with
pipe and some strings of Wampum, said:-

Father,

I sainte my Great Father beyond the Great Salt Lake
I shake hands vith you and ail my friends on this side
the Great Lake.

Father,
Appendir

I did not make myself as I now stand, (alluding te ls
having been made a Chief,) it vas you that made me; 2t
thus, I am enabled te stand before you. I am very
thankfol for our Great Fathers' support to our women
and children, without which we could not live ; you say
the truth, our lands are poor.

Father,

I present this pipe te My Great Father, who is se kind
to me, and hope lie will continue so,--take pity on me,
and give smem more bows to iy young men. I am very
thankful for the kind treatmient I have always received
from yo ; I am an old man, take pity on me, and press
your breast te give nie a few drops of milk. (Presented
the pipe for his Great Father at York.)

Fatier,

It is not a new thing for me te make a road; with Wam-
pumn like this, niy ancestors made a road te Montreal
rnany years since. One end of tiis string is tied te my
village at Sha-qua-me-cong, (a place in Lake Suiperior,)
and the other end I wish yon to tie at Penetanguishine,
to your new fire ; I will go te sec it every day (year.)
Delivered the Wampuni and took his seat.

Second Speaker-Shan-wean-e-qui-nai-be, a Chippava,
from the.Follarame, South of Lake Superior; vith a
pipe in bis band, said:-

Father,

-1 speak te your heart, open your cars and listen te me.
Your heart is like this, (pointing te his pipe.) I have
corne te ask charity, and te tell you that I will follow my
pipe te Penetanguishmie. I have always listened *to
your voice; you told me that whatever I asked you for,
should not Le refused me. I do not like those people whîo
wear hats (Anericans) and destroy our lands; they are
not my friends.

Father,

My Tribe is small; you have given us ammunition, but
can we throw it at the aninials with our hands; and
besides, we have no dislies (kettles) te cook with.

Father,

I send this pipe te your new fire, wlien I hope te see it
again. I conclude by begging a drop of milk for my
young men. Presented the pipe and took his seat.

Third Speaker-Esh-qiai-quo-nai-be, a Chippawa Chief,
f from the Grandé Traverse, Lake Michigan with

some strings of Wampum, said

Father,

I am a Chippawa, but of a different Tribe with those
who.last spoke.

Father,

After the death of our forefathers, we were strangely
t dispersed. There is not one sensible Indian now living.

s Father,
e

My anestors were proprietors of Micbilimackinac; you
afterwards became masters of it; when you settled there,

a you promised te continue near us for ever. But you have
since given up the Island to your fellow whites (the
Americans); our ancestors toll you that possibly our
young men miglit disturb your cattle,(kill them,) on which
arrangements were made te have a water communication

; between us, and we took up our residence on another
f Island, (Round Island, immediately opposite, and,witbin

a mile ofMichilimackinac.)

June.
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Fanther,

My Tribu shake vui firimly hy the liand, iai instead
of iiudiing by ilie eid of the fingers, ve now seize youi
bv the armi, to have a more secure grasp.*

Ottanva.

The late Interpreter, Apekinae, liaving been requested by
his Tribe or the Ch1iets t convey thieir sentiments,
lie left his sent, and holding somte striigs of Wainpun,
addressed the assenibly as follows

My Father, (to Colonel Mackay,) and you, ntly Breth-
renl, (to the Imbdiais,) do not look upoi Ie as a Chief.
I am merely enployed to cuivey the vords of miîy Chiefs
tu our Great Fatier.

FatlIer,

We reverence the Great Master of Life. We salinte
our Great Fathier, wlo is next to the Grent Spirit. IVe
also salute all thie red coats.

Father,

We were muclh surprised last Fall to hear that yon
iad extingihmed your fire at the Nei Fort, (Druinmmond
Island,) and the more so, from your doing it without
giving any notice to your red children. But now that
we have seen you, and heard your good words, Our
hands are swelled with joy---we shall sleep in comfort-
we know where your great fire will burn, and we are
quite rejoiced.

Father,

Vhen you first came to Michihmackinac, you spoke to
unr ancestors. Yout told all your red chidren that they
should never look for youî ii vain. Yot said, " Children,
when you rise in the morming (Spring,) look towards me,
and your vants will be supplicd."

Father,

When you abandoned Mackinîac, we made a road tO
this Island, (St. Joseph's,) and we continued ta travel it
until you returnied to Mackinae, at the comniencement of
the war. -After the war, you again gave I thiat Island

NorE.-It is mnuch to be regretted that the Memorinls of what
was nt that tin pronised by tle Government te the Indians, had
not been preserved.

* When the English vere on the border of their country, a slight
hold vas sulricient to assure their Great Father of the attachment ;
but being now remroved te a greater distance, and where he canniot
lmmediately view their coniduct, the Chief figuratlvely expresses his
resolution to continue faithfui, by taking a more secure hold.

(Signed,) T. G. A.

Fathuer,

ve are at a loss how to mannge with our cori fields.
If all our woien go wiith us, wieun we visit you at Pene-
taiguishine, our crops vili, most likely, go to ruin-the
cattle, and bad Indians, will destroy themi. IVe would,
therefore, kiow fromu our Great Father vliether we imiglit
not lie indulged, by having the clothing of those who
reinn ta guard the fields, sent tu theui in charge of their
relatives.

Father,

You, Mackay ! we wisi to luear yur opinion on the
subject, nt present ; and to beg that you will send our
Great Father's answer before the iiglht, (Winter.)

Fathier, -

IVe iow salute ouîr Great Father, over the Gieat Sait
Lake. We salute all the red copts. We salute our
Great Father at Quebec, and York.

Fatier,

Should any bad birds whisper in your cars, believe
them not.

le then shook iands, and retired ; after wiisperiig
somie timte with one of his Tribe, lie again stepped forward,
and said:

Falter,

I am again requested to speak. This warrior, (Mo-
co-nan-niishî,) says tliat you told him, when you were
playinîg (at war,) wiîh the big knives, the red conts never
promised anything they did not perform ; you told him
that if hie, or any of his young men, should get woinded,
yoiu would give him $50 every day, (year,) for the re-
mainder of their lives. This warrior was wounded in
the 1eg. le would have slept (died,) on the field of
battle, had not chance thrown a horse in his way ; -le
reminds you of your promise; le las a large family, and
can barely support thei. Our warrior has nothing more

, to say. fHe will expect to hear pleasing words from iis
Great Father at Quebec on the subject.

Repty l>y Lieuttenant-Colonel 3fackay.

Children,

All the news I had to convey ta you, I repeated hefore
you spoke. I delivered to you the wvords of your Great
Fatier at York.

Father, to the Americans, and desired that we should go to your

This ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ e flifbfahr(iiiitt ire, (Drunnuiiondland, for our clothing. We did
This Chief's fatier (pointing to Mal-che-hi-wis, a Chief su. You have now reioved your fire to a greater dis-

of tie samne Tribe) and mien were great friends; they tance from us. We vili foIlow it, in full conifidence of
were never solirated, but ahways met in Counlcil together. receivinig our usual warnth (clotlinîg,) froi it. Aï a
WY., in the saine imaner, Iave waited fur each other to i proof of our determination, ve make a rond with this
deliver our sentiments at thle same timne. I have been10 Wamum, the end of whichi we expect to sec to-morrow,
called inon to express tlie thoughts of our Tribe. (next year,) at Penetaiguishiniie, and trust it will continue

clear for generations to cone.
Father,

The Chiietfs Say tut the opinion tiey exprex"sed to you Fat'er,
wlhen you left ichilimaekine, to encamp (bnild) on this When we met in coutincil wi th Ar. Johnson, (Sir Wil-
Island, stillhiolds good, but yon are moving to a great*r Ilm Johnson, 1764,) you told us your hands would ever
dist ani ce ; yo n sali you Iw'oul d never abandon our r shie like silver--tiat if by accident our hnids, bould get
children, and that thyc' should cl uon youn at tis laidnd rusy, (if their yomig men should kill any whites under
for their wants. It is true, you are not going out of reach. their protection, the inirderer should surrènder, and har-

moîny be restored,) swe should quickly wipe it off. Tu
Father, this monment our hands have not been stained, (have ever

beeii on frieudily terins viths yon,) nid -wve trust they will
When I awako in the Spring, 1 tl bend my course p or ever coutinue free from dirt. We tic your hand to

towards the East, and travel iiitit I see the smoke of ny i!ours in friendship. De charitable to us, poor Ottwas,

great Father's newly kidld fire. He then dehvered wien wve go to your niew tire ; and believe us w lien we
the W mpmm. h say we shall ever continue your faitifuil offspring.

A ppenJdix

24th Jun"

Appendix (T.)
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Appendix Children,
(T.)
- I will lay your words before your Great Father, and

24th June. whatever repiy lie may be pleased te malke to your. several
requests, shal lie conveyed te you.

Children,

I will do all in my power te supply your different.de-
mands for guns, kettles, &c, &c.; and thougli your Great
Father does not wish te give you anything that is injurions
te you-still, because you se earnestly desire it, I will
give te those who have asked for it, a few drops (gallons,)
of Milk.

Island of St. Josepi's, 11th July, 1829.

(Signed,) WM. MACKAY,

Supta W. I. Nations.

Certified.

(Signed,) J. IMPLET,

Lieut. 71st. Regt., Commanding.

Indian Village, Narrows,
Lake Simcoe, 28th January, 1836.

At a Council of the principal Chiefs from Grape Island,
Rice Lake, River Credit, Balsam Lake, Saugeen, and
Coldwater, assembled at the request of Yellowhead
and Naningeshkung, two Chiefs of the Narrows Vil-
lage; after taking into due consideration their present
prosperous state, and being desirous of continued im-
provement, the following resolutions were agreed upon:

lot. That much gratitude is due te their great Father
the King, and their Missionaries, for bringing them from
a state of abject misery and heathenism, te that of Chris-
tianity and civilized life.-

2nd. That it is their duty and determination te continue
faithful and obedient children te their great Father the
King.

3rd. That for the good government of our respective
Tribes, the Chiefs shall do ail in their power te advise
and encourage their people te every good work.

4th. That our young men shall assist and support the
Chiefs, in their endeavours te promote the happiness and
prosperity of their respective Tribes.

6th. That no person shall remove fromWone village te
another, without a written permission and character from
the Tribe te which lie belongs ; and it shall be the privi-
lege of the Tribe with whom he wishes te reside, te reject
him. Parties shall net marry, into different villages,
without the consent of their Tribe.s; and when such con-
sent shall have been obtained, the man shall take bis wife
te bis own village, unless otherwise agreed upon by the
Chiefs. Further, that no members of the community
shall be allowed ta live together as man and wife, without
being lawfully married. Penalty to be determined in
Council.

6th. That if any unmarried or single woman shall have
a child, it shall lie the duty of the Tribe tô wbich she
belong,' to request the Superintendent te stop her presents
for three years and aise ber. allowance cf the land pay-
ments, If the child proves te be that of. an Indian, he
shall be subjected te the same punishment; the child to Le

considered in every respect as an Indian ; and if any man
shall ]cave his wife, or the wife leaves her husband, except (T.)
for adultery, lie or she shall be subject te the sae punish- r
ment as above directed. 14th June.

7th. That it shall be tue duty of ail, as far as they can,
to suppress the drinking of spirituous liquors; and in
order to enforce the law passed last Session of Parlianient
for that purpose, every individual is called upon to inform
against offenders wlen opportunity offers.

8th. That any person or persons going froin home with
a message, or on other business, and proof being iad of
bis or their getting drunk, shall be punîishîed in such case
as a Couneil of the Tribe te which the offender belongs
may direct.

9th. That if, in any of the villages, there he an intoler-
able drunkard, lie shall be punishîed by the loss of two
years' presents and payments ; unless lie gives such infor-
mation aî will bring the offender who sold or gave spirit-
nous liquors te him, te punishment. In such a case, one
year's presonts shall be remitted.

10th. That if any man or woman, being a half Indian,
wisled te become a part of, or attached te any Tribe, he
or she shall be claimed, and in every respect considered
as belonging to that Tribe : provided he or she do in ail
things submit te the .rules and regulations of the said
Tribe.

Ilth. That the Chiefs and young men shall discourage
the practice of their going into debt.

The foreguinig Regulations te be in force for two
years.

It is the opinion of the Council, that we should encou-
rage the children of our respective Tribes to ha constant
attendants to their School ; and that proper establishments
should be formed for the instruction of our children in-the
varions branches of useful knowledge ; for which purpose
it may, ere long, lie proper te solicit the Governor te
permit an appropriation of a part of our land payment.

This Council recommends, that each village, or settle-
ment, do forin itself into a Society, for the purpose of pro.
moting industry; and that a small subscription be raised
by each Tribe, the amount of which shall be awardéd as
the Society may direct.

It is the opinion of this Council, that, under ail circum-
stances, it is strongly recommended, as soon as possible,
te avoid hunting, because it se materially obstructs our
improvement in our new mode of life.

This Council would solicit our Father, the Governor,
if possible, te fix, for the future, the month of June in
each year for the issuing of our Presents, when it will net
interfere with the work of our farms.

It is the opinion of' this Council, that our'prosperit' is
much retarded fron the circumstance of our nfot havin
titles te our lands. Many of our young men, and söme
of our Chiefs, fear that the time will arrive when our
ivhite brethren will possess themselves of our farm'.
Whereas, if our Father, the Governor, would be pleased
to grant us titles, we would work with more confidence;
and in'praying for such titles, we ivould humbly snggest
that they le made in such a way as te secure the property
te ourselves and to our children for ever.

It is the wish of the Council, that the Superintendent at
Coldwater be requested to forward a copy of tiese our
words te our Father, the Governor, for bis cousideration
and approbation ; and that on the Superintendent's receir-
ing an answver, he-wil tell us ,wint our Father says.'

We now close the Council, and in so doing, salute our
Father ait Toronto from the bottom of our bearts, with
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the assurance of attachmient ta our Great Father
end of our lives.

JoHN SUNDAY, (totem.)

GEORGE PANTASIu.

JoHN CROW,

JAcon CRANE.

JOSEPH SAWYER.

PETER JONEs.

JACoB MITICwoUnE.

ALEXANDER CHIEF.

to the
Appendix

(T.)

24th June.

Certified.

(Signed,) T. G. ANDERSON,
S. I. A.

Address of the Indian Tribes residing on the Mani.
toulin Island and its vieinity, ta their Great Father, Lord
Sydenham, Governor General, &c.

Manitowaning, 5th January, 1841.

Father,

Though our eyes have not seen you,.our Great Father,
we have heard that you are charitable, and that our Great
Mother, the Queen, lias given you a strong arin.

Father,

IVe pray that the Master of Life will grant ta our
Great Mother health and strength, ta see many snov
seasons; and that he will still incline her charitable heart
towards lier red children of the wilderness.

Father,

We are poar, and without we receive from our Great
Mother every canoeing season, we should perish; we
trust we may never be deprived of that warmth.

Father,

The hunting grounds, where our forefathers got plenty
of game, caxînot naw supply us with food. The animais
have disappeared.

Father,

We are now trying to adopt the ways of your white
children, (become civilized,) but we cannot get sharp tools
and strong cattle without our Great Muthes assistance;
our numbers are between 800 or 1000 men, women, and
children.

Father,

The land on this Island is very good; ail we plant
grows strong, and it gives ta those who work hard, corn
and potatoes. ta eat with their fish. But many of our
brethren do not like ta work, and they are sometimes
very hungry. We trust we may be allowed ta romain
here, as there is plenty of rooma for the Indians who pro-
pose ta "lighît their fires" with us.

Father,

We' thank our Great Mother for the strength (support)
we have already received in our new mode of life, and we
pray for a continuance of it uitil we can support our-
selves.

Signed,

JOHN AISENCE.

JoHN JONES.

J. B. ASSIKMACK.

YELLOW LTEAD.

THoMAs NANNINnsHINo.

BIG SHILuxNo.

NASHKAWOOSOY.

JoSEPH SNAKE.

My heart is glad ta hcar that you have looked up ta
the Great Master of Life, (have become Christians.)
This is the only true road to happiness. [Let us- be of
one mind, and seek mercy from the sanie Great Spirit,
who alone can direct our stops. The red coats give us
their assistance. These .are the only great objects we
sbould look to-the Master of Life as Our ITeavenly
Father, ad the red coats as our Earthly Father.

We salute you, Great Father, and we implore the
Great Spirit to add many winters to your life here on
earth, and endless joys in'the world to came; and believe
that in peace or in war, we are faithful ta our Great
Mother the Queen.

Signed by 25 of the Chiefs and principal men.

Certified.

(Signed,) T. G. ANDERSON,
S.1. A.

The subject of two Wampum Paroles sent to the wes-
tern Tribes, from the Ciief, John Aisence, of Penetan-
guishine, by Mr. Anderson of the Indian Department;
one being for the Chippawas, and the other for the Ot-
tawas.

To the Chippawas of the Sault St. Marie and Lake Su-
perior.

My Friends,

I heard bad news; a little bird told me tlit same of
you hiad two hearts; this made me unhappy. My rela-
tions, let us ail be of one mind, and only look to one
white mian. The big knives are not our friends. Listen
to me; we must only have one Father. The red coats
support us-what they say is fiom the heart. The big
knives have sweet lips only-their hearts have no part in
what they say, do not be deceived by them. I know them
well, and will not attend to lwhat they say. I love our
English Father-he always tells us good news, and keeps
his word-he lias brouglt us up, and vill ever continue
charitable to us. Listen to me; the English nover tell
lies, they support us from generation ta generation. If
you listen to the big knives, you will bhé sorry for it; they
say that they have driven the Englisli from you, that is
not truc; the Englishi came to my village for the purpose
of serving ail the red skias. My relations, I used to go
ail the way ta the stone house (Niagara) for my presents.
It was difficult, on account of the Portages, but still I
went, and got my clothing from our Great Fatlier. Youî
have no obstructions in your road ; come here, and you
will return satisfied every day (year.) My relations, the
time is at hand, when our country will not supply us with
foo<l, and our children must starve if we do not look about
us and change our way of living. This is another reason
for our lovimg the red coats. They alone can and will
support the Indians yet to be born. My relations, I have
done speaking tu you; I desire that my parole will reach
the cars of rny fellow Chippawas. About this time nexKt
year, I sha expeot an answer from your own nouths;
ail my young men, women, and children shake you by the
hand. Attend to whîat I have said; I am not a child,
neither do I talk like a fool, without knowing what I say,
I mean that my parole shall be attended ta.

To the ePortaganasee rndians.

My Dear Relations,

I am happy to hear that yotr are corning ta live among
us, at Penetanguishine. My young people vill be de.
lighted tosee yours; here you vill have nothing to fer-
you will rest in quietness, and live in ponce.

To the Ottawas.

Friends,

Appendix

241à June.
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Appenîdix
(f)ei Friends,

I rejoice to hear that you do not listen to, or believe
24ch June. the stories the big knives tell you ; continue to listen to

to the red coats, and you will, with me, be happy.

Friends,

You sec ail the different Nations of red skins. Send
my parole, and tell them what I have said,--tell then we
must be ail of one mind, and love the English.

Friends,

Should yon vish to see my village, the distance you.
would have to travel is not great, and we shall he happy
to shake hands with you. Corne and share withi us what
we have. Ail the people in my village will shake hands
with you.

Friends,

Our Great Father, beyond the Sait Lake, is glad to
hear of our leaving our habits of vice. He gives us great
encouragement to become Christians-and the more atten-
tive we are to improve ourselves, the more bountiful lie
will be; prepare to be partakers with me of this additional
bounty. Be courageous, take conrage-what you say bas
great weight with the other Nations-take courage, and
insist upon them being of one body with you and .

Friends,

Yeu and I were formerly one; our ancestors had a
battle, and we were separated. They made pence long
ago. The hatchet lias been long buried, and ail the
blood which stained our bodies has been wiped away.
Ail the Indians down the Stream, from my village, are
of one mind. I wish you would join hands with us-we
never hear any bad or troublesome news here. My friends,
we are happy, and hope you will attend te what we have
said, and become one of us.

Penetanguishine, 2nd July, 1829.

Certified.

(Signed,) WM. MACKAY,
Supt., W. I. Nations.

Indian Village, Mud Lake,
January 3rd, 1843.

S. P. Jarvis, Esq.

Sir,

I am happy to have te acquaint you, that the money
whiclh we drew last faîl lias been laid out profitably, and
lias enabled us to proceed with our new village.

We have got ont hiewn logs for ail the bouses, and
have done ail, with the exception of one bouse, ourselves.
The plan we adopted was this: the money was deposited
in a safe hand, and every one as lie worked, received an
order to draw tthe amount of his work ; and this pre-
vented the foolish and criminal expenditure too common
when each one bas his share. We have found this plan
succeed so well ; the amount of labour performed, and
the benefit it afforded te the entire village, was such as
to lead us to resolve in future to adopt a similar plan.
Indeed we never expended money before that we derived
se much benefit from. There were three louses raised in
suimer, and for these we allowed a good share of their
value, which of course reduced the sum considerable ; we
hlad also several items to pay ont of it for the public use,
such as transporting goods, travelling expenses, &c. Yon
are well aware that an opposition exists here, and we have
a few who have objected te the plan we have pursued in
expending this money. It is net unlikely that they may

petition for money, but it is to be hoped that no attention
may be paid to such petition. I need not remind you of the
understanding that exists between the Government and
us, and that ail petitions and measures are to receive the
consent of the Chief. I may also say that the entire peo-
ple, with the exception of the few individuals alluded to,
are in favor of the way we have proceeded.

I am, Sir,
&c. &c.

PETER X NOGEE,
Mark.

Chief.

Witness, (Signed,) JAMES MACCREE.

Address of the Indians at Manitoulin, begging that steps
may be taken to prevent the introduction of spirits
(fire-water) amongst them.

Manitowaning, 5th January, 1841.

The Chiefs and principal men of the Indian Tribes inha.
biting the Manitoulin Island, came to the Superin-
tendent's quarters, and addressed him as follows:-

Friend,

We again come to you on the subject of the Traders
bringing fire waters to our country. We know that our
great Father at Toronto lias directed his iwise men to
make laws to preventtlheir doing so. We know that our
Great Mother is desirous to promote onr present and
future happiness; but the Traders still continue to uncork
their bottles to our destruction. They rob us of our
clothing, our furs, our sugar, even the food we provide
for our children; and what is more, our people are often
lurried to the place of departed spirits by this means;
ve love the Traders, but we bate their whiskey.

Friend,

Another instance has lately occurred of its ruinons
effects ; near one of the trading bouses, on the main lnxd,
one of our women bas been so badly burned, by falling
into the fire when drunk, that she is not expected to live,

Friend,

Finding that neither the solicitude of our Great Father
for our welfare, nor the laws which bis wise men have
made for our safety, can protect us from the bad effects
of the fire-water, we have come te consult you on the'
subject, and to request that yon will suggest some means
by which the Indians themselves in this part of the country
may compel the people of their Tribes to abstain from
taking the poison of the evil spirit, brought te them under
the grass, (clandestinely,) by the Traders.

Answer of the Superiniendent:

Brethren,

I know the words you have spoken to be truth; a&
your request, I have more than once represented the evils
produced to yen by the uncorking of the Traders' bottles,
and taking fire-water te your wigwams.

I know that few of yonr people have as yet resolution
to resist that evil spirit. I know that yoer Great Father
will be grieved, that notwithstanding bis anxious care for
you, the Traders continue to .pour out the poisonous
draught, and to laugli at the laws his wise men have made
for your protection.

App ndix
(T.)
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.Appendix
(T) Brethîren,

-- As you desire it, I ivill suggest a few regulations, which,
"""* if your Great Father should be pleased to approve, and

you resolve to enforce them, will, ere long, compel your
people to resist the evil of whichi you complain. Wlat
I would propose is:-First, That any Indian man or
woman who shall bo found gniilty of drinking " fire-
water," unless directed by your Medicine-man, (the Sur-
geon,) shail forfeit and lose his or lier annual allowance
of presents for the year in which he or she shall be con-
victed of drinking. Secondly, If any man or woman of
your Tribes shall hear or know of any Trader or other
person giving or selling " fire-water" to any Indian or
Indians, and do not inimediately give information to your
Chiefs or Superintendents, with the view of iaving the
laws of your Fathers' Councillors put in force against
them ; then, and in such a case, he or she so neglecting,
shall lose his or her presents, as in the former case.

Thirdly. If any Indian man or woman shall hear or
know of other Indian men or women drinking "fire
water," and do not immediately give information thereof
to two or more of your Chiefs, he or she so neglecting
shall be subject to lose their Presents, as in the former
case.

The Indians then said:

Friend,

We like those regulations, and pray that oar Great
Father wili approve of them. We know that some men
of our Tribes, and women too, will be displewied with us
for making them; but we will, if our Great Father does
not object, endeavour to enforce them. We know that
it is for our and their good not to drink whiskey.

Friend,

We will put our names to this paper, that our Great
Father may see how anxious we are to stop the Traders'
bottles. And we request of you to send these our words
to our Great Father, and beg of him to send a favorable

answer te aur prayer. liTe sainte our Great Father

answer to our prayer. We sainte our Great Father
fron the bottom of our hearts.

Signed by about 60 Indians.

Certified.

(Signed,) T. G. ANDERSON,
S. I. A.

Manitowaning, 6th January, 1841.

Sir,

At the request of the Chiefs and principal men of this
Island, and its vicinity, I have the honor to enclose an
address from them to their Great Father, His Excellency,
Lord Sydenham, Governor General, &c. &c.; and an
arrangement they have entered into, with the view of
putting a stop to their Tribes drinking spirituous liquors,
botI of which they beg you will have the kindness to lay
before His Lordship ; and to request that His Lordship
will be pleased to enable them to act upon the resolutions
theÎ have entered into, by approving of them.

It is quite unecessary for me to make any observations
on the subject, as you are fully aware that nothing can be
more ruinous to these poor people, than the use of spirit-
nous liquors ; and as they volunteer to force abstinence
upon themselves, I trust their wishes may be gratified.

I have, &c. &c.

(Signed,) T. G. ANDERSON,
S. 1. A.

To Col. S. P. Jarvis,
Chief Superintendent,

&c. &c. &c.
Toronto.

Appendix

(T.

24th ,Tmme.
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APPENDIX No. 52.

ACTUAL nuinber of Indians who have received Presents in Canada West, in each year, from 1834 to 1842.

COMMON EQUIPMENT.

Boys.

PULL
EQUIpM ENNT.

51 45 77
77 49 121

78 49 87
50 32 53

8 2 7
5 9 7

39 35 47
65 67 91
66 34 96
69 61 90
97 81 142

Girls.

- 7- Il - r -

1834

1835

1836

1837

1838
1839
18401
1841
1842

641

799
716
457
163
27

580
607
721
794

1106

457

479

455
162

102
47

398
5009
458
555
868

641

754

621
234
203
46

539
521
556
694
872

754

847

774
489
221
37

671
676
810
862

1188

11589*375
............

4744
-2363

599
............
............

Total.

9073
12464

9341

7706

8191
8911
9163

11002
14670

Remarks.

*Children not class-
cd according to age.

Issued in 1837.
do 1839.
do 1840.

Commissariat, Canada,
Quebec, 21st January, 1843.

(Signed,) JOHN LANE,
A. C. G.

APPENDIX No. 53.

RETURN of the Indian Tribes of Canada East, according to the Classification adopted in framing the Estimate
of the year 1844.

Boys. Girls.

5.. Total.No. NAME. VILLAGE on RESIDENCE.

.4 C - o

I Huron.................. La Jeune Lorette.............................. 6 58 55 8 6 11 16 13 16 1892 Amalacite, Micmac,
and Abenaquois... Uncertain ....................................... Il 54 66 Il 7 ...... ...... 3 28 1803 Abenaquois............ Becancour....................... 5 19 33 7 5 4 2 7 2 844 Algonquin ............ In the neighbourhood of Three Rivers ... 3 22 34 5 9 10 3 3 3 925 Teté de Boule......... River St. Maurice, and Indian Territory.. 3 28 22 1 10 7 6 6 3 866 Iroquois ......... Caughnawaga .................................. 19 247 306 61 67 72 53 66 64 9557 Iroquois ......... St. Regis.......... .................. 12 106 127 83 35 33 17 33 54 4508 Abenaquois........ St. Francis ..................................... 9 91 111 14 27 32 14 26 29 3539 Nipissing............... Lake of the Two Mountains................. 4 71 85 23 15 12 17 29 7 26310 Algonquin ............. do do .......... 3 92 116 23 20 19 29 26 5 333Il Iroquois ................ do do .......... 9 78 103 17 19 24 22 21 23 316

Total ..................... 84 866 1058 203 220 224 179 233 234 3301

Memorandum.-Extra Presents or Full Equipments are issued as follows :-To one Chief, one and a half yardsstrouds, and three yards of linen; to two Warriors, half a yard stroud each; and te twelve wives or widows ef woundedIndians, one yard of stroud each.

Remarks.-The Indians marked No. 2, subsist principally by hunting and fishing, and have no fixed residence.The Teté de Boule Indians (No. 5) are all hunters.

Indian Office,
Montreal, 25th March, 1843.

(Signed,) D. F. NAPIER,
S.I.A.

Appendix
T.)

24th June.

Appendix

(T.)
24th June.

594

672
637
239
141
50

500
600
632
679

1115

692
807
670
272
.163

29
585
594
590
788
942

---- L-
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APPENDIX
NUMERICAL RETURN of Indians

FULL EQUIPMENT.

NATION. .RESIDENCE.

Chiefs. Warriors. Women. Chiefs.

Pottawattimies....................... St. Clair Rapids.....
Chippawas .......................... Do do.

Do ........................... Chenail Ecarté.. . Total................. 6 13 8 20
Do. .................. River aux Sables..... J - -

Chippawas ........................... Suginong, Upper St. Clair.................. 5 10 5 6

Hurons..................Amherstburgh............ , .............. '2. . .1
Chippawas....................do .............................. ........ 3
Shawnees..............................do
M unsees............................,.. do ................................... ............... ..
Extra requisition.................. do .......................... .............. . ............... I

Total.................................... 3 0 4 5

Chippawas ........................... Of the Thames, Delaware.................. 3 5 5 10
M 'însees............................... do do ................. : ............... 4 4 5
M oravians............................. do do .................. 2 2 6 1

Total.................................... 5 1 15 16

Six NATIONS.
Upper Mohawks............ r............... ............... ............... 22
Lower do ...................... . . 1 11
Mohawks of the Bay of Quinté ............... ........... ,... ............... 2
Clear Skys, Onan dagas............ ............. .............. ............... 10
Bearfoot, do ............................... ... ............ I
Nekerontoras, Senecas ............ 1............... i 1 i
K ay-lay-togas, do ............ ............... ............... ......... ..... 2
Oneida, Joseph S..................................... ...............
Peter Green, Augliagas. ...........

Up er C ga ............... ............ ... ............ ............... 6Upper Cayugas .................... e............... .. ...... 6....6
Lower do .... ................ Residing on the Grand River ............................. ...............Tusearoras .............. 7
Tutulies ............................. ............... .............. ...... ...... .
Deawares..................................... 3
St. Regis..................... .............. ............... ...............
Muntures. ...................... 2
Old Nanticakei...........

do s .............. ........ ............... ...............
.n-ghgua, Joseph ..................... ...................
Canada nFa . .ily.. .............. .............. ............... .
ilayentayana .................... .... :. ::- : :*:..... .1t

Brant Fanilly...............J.............. ........ . .......................

Total.................................... 2 1 2 97,

Mississagas........................ River Credit................... .............................

D o ........................... R ice Lake.......................................................3..............................

Do ........................... M ud Lake........................................ ................ 3

Do .......................... Alnwick . . ................................ ............... .............. ............... 3

Mohawks..................Bay of Quinté............. ............................... ,.........4

Yellow-head Tribe.................. Coldwater Narrows..................038 2John Aisance's do.................. do do .................

f(Manitoulin Island, Saugeen, Owen's-
Sound, Sturgeon Bay, Sault St.
Marie and Lake Superior, Mani-
toulin Island to Coldwater, Mani-

Chippawas and Ottawas........... toulin Island to St. Joseph's, River 59 83 93 36
St. Clair or Saginaw, Michicopton,
St. Mary's, Lake Superior, and
Drummond Island........... j

Grand total.............. ........ ..... 90 71 135 198.

Appendix
(T.)

24th Ju. .

Indian Office,

Kingston, January, 1843.

il Victorioe.

Appendix

24nth Jue.

7

50

55

75

80

10

1665 352

Appendix (T.)

No. 54.
RECEIVINa PRESENTS in the year 1842.

CoMMON EQUIPMENT.

7Warriors.

269

197

28
58

...............
8

100

104
55
36

195

65
77
20
50
19
19

4
15
34
77
42
9

37

2

4.
21

3

516

135

1488

Women.

360

1229

27
65

10
15

117

115
70
36

Boys. Girls.

10 to 15 5to 9 1 to 4 10 to 14 5 to 9 1 to 4

Il .[ .1 Il' 'I~ 'j' j,.

110

17."""
1
8

21

19
20
8'

86

2

28

29
12
10

13

10

8
.. 4......

22

31
23
i ,

70

2
7

... .. .. .

45,

5
16

1
5

15'

7
19

2
3

24

355

A. 1847.

Appendix

(T.)

24th Jun.

il 1 Total.

214

22
44

- -- il -- 1_____il I I il -

221 47 I5-1 40 45 52

114

27
68
~33
18
14
10
28
29
91
57
14
46,
2

-4
10
9

21
2
3,
4

691 -

24
19
8

10,
5
2'
4
3
5,

10
15
12
3
7

1

4

20.
23

6
23

3.
3
6
3
7
4

'16
14
5 '
7

2
4

10

1

30
26

4
15

4.
4
2.
2
5*1
17
16,
1
6
1
2

11

3

1

27
18

7

s

2

5
4

17
8"
'2
4

6

82
"19

.9
14"

3
6

10
24
14
1
7

.. ..... . .
3
4
1
3.

30
28-
10
22
ï

4
6
4
8

21.
22

3
10

........ ..

5

8

.... ... .

364
310

94
219

64
55
52
42
75

114
287
192

40
127

6
20
30
17
82
9

14:'
10

Il - I il.

19

34

14

308

25

2223

254

145

175

238

354

478

5917

3212 3796 951 827 988 721 752 1050 ............. 12791

Appendix
(T.)

24th June.,
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APPENDIX
RETURN of the numbèr of Indians who RECEIVED

TRIBES.

Chippawas and Ottawas................
Chippawas and Pottawatinies............

do do
do do
du do
do do

Total.........................

Chippawas and Ottawas..............
do do ....................

In the year 1840.
Chippawas ....................................
Mminominies....... ...................... .
Ottawas ............................ ...........
Clippawas, Ottawas, and Pottawatimies1

do do do 1

In 1841.
Ottawas .....................................
Minominies.... . ...............
Pottawatimies...............................
Chippawas ...................................

RESID.ENCE.

D

Chiiefs.

I -- __________________________________________________________________________ .11 ___________________________

Manitoulin Island.....................
Saugeen, Owen's Sound, and Sturgeon Bay...
Sault St. Marie and Lake Superior...............
Fron Manitoulin Island to Coldwater ...........

do to St. Joseph's.........
River St. Clair (Sauginaw) ....................

Visitors within the British Territory

Lake Michigan .......................................
St. Marie, Lake Superior and Drummond's

Island ...........................................

From the United States.................

Grand Total ..............................

Lake Superior, Sault, Lake Michigan...........
Bo-ch-.we-qua.......................................
Lake Michigan ........... .................
Manitoulin Island ....................................
Lake of the Wdods, Red River, Saugeen, and

north shores of Lake Huron.............

Total.......................................

...........................................
........................................... .

..........................................

. .. ... ............ ,................................

1 Total ............. ...............................

13
6
6
3
4
2

34

4

4

8

42

4
2
7

17

20

50

4
2

21

38

ESERVINo.

*Warriors. Wives.

15
1
2
5
2
2

27

8

2

10

37

2

9

13

6

4

20

80

6
6
6
6
4
2

40

14

2

16

56

3
4

13
20

40

80

1l
6

32

50

Appendix

(T.)

24th Jun.

STATEMENT shewing the number of Indians Visiting at Manatowawanning, in August 1842;

DESERVING.

RESIDENCE. NATION.
Chiefs. Warriors. Wives.

Lake Huron, B. ........... ......... Ottawas, Chippawas, and Pottwatiics 36 2245
do. ........................... aI? lreeds...................................................
do. ........................... Munsees and Chppawas. ................................
do. ........................... Chippawas o? Saugeen..........................................
do. ............................ Nttawasaga...... ................................

Lake Superior, U. S...............Chippawas ............................... 8.9
Lake Michigan......................Ottawa and Chippawas .................... 10 12 22

do ............................... do do
do ..... .................... do do.. ........................

Red River, B. ....................... Chippawas..................3
Greenaay, U. Sl................ Minominies ........................ ,......749

Total Visitig........... ................. 64 40, 89
Arnount o the Estinate.............................50 30 , 80

dNumber returnd without receiving Prsents... 14..Ô 9

Appendic
(T.)

24th .Tun~.

Appenîdix

(T.)
A ppexidix

(T.)

2411June. No. 55.
PIESENTS at MANITOWAVANNING in the year 1839.

COMMON EQUIPMEET.

Boys. Girls.
Total.

Chiefs. Warriors. Women.
From 10to From 5 1to o 4. From 10 to 5to9 1to4.

15 years 9years 14 years
of age. of age. of age.

1 190 166 42 48 43 87 86 48- 655
4 166 128 31 30 29 21 27 43 492
2 99 90 19 25 w 16 20 7 27 319
2 105 133 21 18 26 23 16 21 379
2 72 191 26 27 '25 18 8 22 331
2 52 33 5 7 5 5 8 5 128

13 684 671 144 155 144 124 102 166 2304

......... 192 244 48 41 65 30 35 66 747

1 60 73 21 14 14 29 1. 22 253

1 252 317 69 55 79 59 46 88 1000

14 936 988 213 210 223 183 148 254 3304

6 146 193 41 32 40 37 37 51 592
2 53 66 35 4 10 33 10 21 241
7 295 390 116 87 87 43 59 130 1239
9 223 273 69. 49 76 43 61 77 926

6 589 542 135 120 202 94 93 205 2059

30 1306 1464 396 292 415 250 260 284 5057

4 265 322 59 82 86 26 68 84 1024
3 26 27 8 9 13 5 5 9 119
136 40 3 18 il 6 9 10 132
8 797 750 137 172 17A 112 160 216 2599

16 1024 1139 207 276 28 149 242 319 3874

and also the amount of the Estimate, and the number who returned without having received Presents.

COMMON EQUIPMENT.

Boys. Girls.
Total.

Chiefs. Warriors. Womeu.
10 to 15 10 to 14lOol> 5to9. lto4. loo1 to9. lto4.

yearsofage. yearsofage.

13 601 . 621 156 142 208 112 130 264 2350
77 94 30 26 32 23 23 33 338
112.... ......... ...... ......................................................... 112
22 29 .5 4 3 6 4 7 80

3 3 2 2 ...... 2 14
2 137 179 67 24 122 24 26 47 656
4 328 469 103 121 101 82 87 111 1450

10 14 .... 3 .... 4 2 .. ....... 33
42 49 8 20 11 5 15 12 164

2 29 20 26 7 13 4 5 13 125
1- 131 141 83 37 33 23 20 51 490

32 1492 -1619 430 386 523 284 313 540 5812
30 1200 1400 400 300 500 250 260 500 5000

292 219 0 86 23 34 53 40 812

1 1
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STATEN~T u' the~ nuimber of 1NDIAN- who REcEIVED PRESENTs at MANITOULIN ISLAND, in each year, fron

1836 to 1842.

Y E A R S.

1836...................
1837 .............................
1888 .............................
1839 .............................
1840 ............................
1841 .............................
1842 ....................

Residents

within the British

Territory.

..................... .
1370
1749
2304

........................

........................
20905

Visiting

fron the United

States.

........................

848
1000

........................

........................
2793

* 5,000 suits were issued- 112 canoenen iaving each received two suits.

APPENDIX No. 56.

ETRACT from a Letter, fron the Chief Superintendent of Indian
Commissioners, dated 6th February, 1843.

Affairs, to the

" An explanation of the Note appended to the Return, in which I refer to the supply of Indian Presents
taken for the use of the Militia, in 1837, is required. With reference to the fact, that the value of those stores,
£4,428 5s. 5d., was placed te the credit of the Department, in 1838, after which date it would appear to the Com-

" missioners, that there could be no exception to those stores being replaced in kind,-

" I beg to- observe, that although that sum was placed to the credit of the Department, I always entertained
" the expectation that it would be expended in replacing the stores taken for the use of the Militia; and I was

justified in that expectation by the fact, that the Commissariat held in their possession, approved requisitions for the
Presents due to the Resident Indians, which could only be complied ivith by the replacing the goods, or taking from

" the supply sent out, upon estimates, for subsequent years, or obtaining them, by purchase, in this country. The
" money could not be distributed in lieu; and, therefore, the circumstance of the Commissary General crediting the

Department with the amount,-well aware, at the time, tlat many requisitions remained in his possession unacted
" upon for want of goods, should have induced him to take steps te have those taken for the use of the Militia

replaced.

(T. )
A ppendix

s4th June.

TOTAL.

2697
3201
2597
3304
5057
3874

* 4888
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EXTRA PRESENTS.

LIST of Articles' not comprised in the Sehedule of Equipments of Presents, which nay be issued to meritorious
Chiefs and Warriors, and their Families, under the denomination of Extra Presents.

lags..............................
Medals.................... ........... ........ The Superintendent will be at liberty to exercise bis discretion as to the

Chiefs ................................ article tobeissued to theindividual; but the expense, in the whole, must neverGuns ....... Rifles ........ ......................... exceed £9 Sterling, for every 100 Chiefs or Warriors, at the prime cost prices
Common................,............. of the Treasury List, in force at the time of Superintendent's requisition upon

Brass Kettles..................... ............. the Local Commissariat Office.
Shoes ..................... ...........

51

Appendix

24th june.

. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
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Aj~p.~imsIIx
(T.)

APPENDIX No. 58.

INDIAN PRESENTS.

LIST oF ARTICLES not comprised in the SchedulO of EQUIPMENTS of PRESENTS, wlhich may be issued

to meritorious Chiefs and Warriors, under the denomination of Extra Articles.

F A s ................................ .................
MIEDALS ................................................. The Superintendont will bo at liberty ta orcise his discrction as ta the
CHIEFs' GUNS........................................article to boissucd to tho individual; butthocxpenseinthewholcmustnevcr
RIFLES............. .................. xced £9 sterling, for cvcry 100 Chiefs or Warriors, at the prime cost prices
BRAss KETTLES .................... ..'of the Treasury List, in force at the time of the Superintendent's requisition
SIIOES .............................. upon the local Commissiariat Officer.

SAMUEL P. JARVIS,
Chief Superintendent, I. A.

Indian Office,
Toronto, November 29th, 1837.

REVISED SCHEDULE oF EQUIPMENTS, AS PRESENTS, FOR INDIANS OF UPPER CANADA.

FULL EQUIPMENT.
For Indians wounded

in action with the

enemy, and for their
Wives, and for the Boys. Girls. o
Widows of Indians

killed in action, as
well as for others ,o .
havingextraordinary

A R T I C L E S. claims. -

4..

Cloth, blue and Grey,............ yards. 2 ......... 2' ......... ......... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... 60
C addies ................. ............ do ........ ......... ......... ......... ......... ......... ...... 0¾ ...... 0¾ 01 ...... 24
M ö1olton .......1...................... do ......... ......... li¾ ......... l i ......... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... 27
Ratteen, blue and grey.......ya do . . 2 . . ..... ......... ......... ...... ...... ...... 54
Strouds............................... do 01 0* ......... Of 01 I¾ 01 01 ...... 1j 0¾ 01 54
Irish Linen...................do..... ... . ......... .. ........ ....... ...... ...... ...... ...... 36
Printed Calico, ndt Furniture... do ........... 2.................. ............... ...... 2 li 1 39
Grey Domestic Cotton ........... do ......... 2 ......... ......... 21 ......... 2 li 1 ...... ...... ...... 45

1 Point.........number. .............. ... ......... ......... ......... ......... ..... ....... 1 ...... ...... .. .
I do ......... do ......... ....... ......... ......... ... .......... ...... 1: ...... ...... 1. ...... .........

Blankets ... 12 do ......... do .......... ........... ..... ....... 2 1 ...... 1 ...... ...... .........
2 do ......... -do ........ ....... 1 ................... ...... ...... ........
3o do ......... do 1 1 ......... 1 1 ......... ...... .. . ...... .. .1 ..... .........

Cotton Shawls, twilled .. ...... do 1 ......... ......... ......... ......... ......... ...... .. ... . .. .... ......... .........
Sewing Thread ................... ounces. 1 01 1 01 0½ 1 :.. ...... ...... ...... ..... .....
Sewing Needles ..................number. 4 4 4 4 4 4 ...... ...... .. *.... ...... ...... ...... .........
Combs, horn or box ......... 1... do 1 1 1 1 1 1 ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... .........
A wls ......... .................... do 1 1 1 1 1 1 .... ...... ......4 ...... ...... ...... .........
Buthers' Knives ............. do . 1 1 1 1 1 ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... .........Tobacco .................. 2 ......... ......

Scig hca....... ounes. 4 03 .........

all. . .................. do 3 ......
Shot ................ do 9 7 ......... 9 7 ......... ...... .....
Gunpowder....................... do 4 3 ......... 4 3 ......... ......
Flints..............................num ber. 6 4 ......... 6 4 ......... ...... ... ... .........

SAM UEL P. JARVIS,

Chief Superintendent.
Indian Office,

Toronto, Noveinber 29th, 1837.

ToRoNTo.-Approved this 29th November, 1837.
F. B. HEAD.

Appendix

241h June.
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Appenîdix

(T.

(Signed,) JOHN LANE,

(Signed,)

Appendix

24th June.

A. C. G.
WILLIAM FILDER,

C. G.

STATEMENT

APPENDIX No. 6d.
of PRESENTS issued at DRauMMoND's IsLAND, on the present System, with their cost at the

Montreal prices, 1824.

TOTAL amount of Issues to 4000 Indians, £7630 5s; 5¾d., each Individual receiving annually the fàl1ÔWing aticles
of Clothing:

The Mon. The Women. Boys from 5 to 15. Boys from 1 to 4. Girls from 5 to 14. Girls from 1 to 4.

1 pair Leggins .... 1 pair Leggins ...... air Leggins. pair Leggins .... pai. Leggins ....... 1 Petticoat.
1 Wrapper ....... etticoat..........i..I Wrapper.. ..... i Blanket....... .Petticoat ... i... 1 Blanket.
1 Blanket ...... i Blanket........ I Blankiet ......... I... irt anke .............. 1 Shirt.
1 Shirt...............ji Shirt . ............ Shirt. ........ ...... ........ Sbirt........... .......

Besides which, Ammunition, Tobacco, Knives, Combs, Awls, &c., according to the Schedule ofEquipment; and
the men, once in three years, get each either a Gun, a Kettle, a Net, or a Sa. These Presents are well calculated,
and embrace all the necessary articles for the savage life of the Indians.

Suppose that one half of the 4000 were to become civilized, (amy number will bear the same proportion as to
the' expense), the sum of £3815 2s. 9d. would be disposable in renderng them more comfortable in their new mode
of life, in something like the following manner-

APPENDIX No. 59.
AVERAGE Expense of each Class of EQUIPMENTS, for INDIANS in CANADA WEs'i and CANADA EAST.

Amount.
CANAD& WEsT. Sterling.

£ s. d.
Chief ....................................... 1 17 81

Full Equipment......... Warrior ................................... .I 6 61
W oman..................................... 1 5 0

Chief....................................... 1 5 8
W arrior................................... 19 3
W oman.................................... 0 18 9i

10 to 5....... 8 5
Common Equipment............ Boys .......... ... 5 to 9 ......... O 6 5j

Sto 4 ......... -4 7
10 to14 .. 12 

Girls............ 5to9.......O 8 ,4

1 o ...... 5 8o

CANqADA EAST.

Chi.. *...................... 14 9li

Fulil Equipment ....... aro.............. Wrir....... 1 34
(Wonan .................
Chie ....... ...................... 1 8

Warrior ......... ................... i 1 14il
Como Euimet ........ Woman ............................ O0 17 ý4

8....... 10 6
Boys atd 95 0 I ........ O1 7 61

1 to 4 ......... 0 4 1
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Appendix 540 Men.Appendx
(T.) £ s. d. £ s. d.

. A. 1755 Yards of Cloth for capot and trousers, at Os............................... 877 10 0
24th June. B. 3240 do Factory Cotton, two shirts each, at Is............................ 162 0 0 24th June.

E. 540 Pairs ofbeef Shoes, at 28........................................................ ....... 4 0 0
F. 540 do woollen Socks, at 2s., is..................................... £ 54 0 0

540 W ollen Hats, at às. 6d., is........................... ................. 148 10 0
-- 202 10 0

270 Three point Blankets, allowing one in two years ..................................... 247 10 0
- - 1543 10 0

590 Woinen.

2950 Yards of Factory Cotton, two shirts each, at Is....................................... 147 10 0
C. 1180 do Turkey Stripe, one short gown each, at Is. 9d............................... 103 5 0
D. 2360 do home made coloured Flannel, upper garments, at 5a...................... 590 0 0

295 do Ratteen for leggirs, at 7s. 6d ..................... .......................... 110 12 6
590 Pairs of beef Shoes, at . .................................................................. 59 0 0
295 2k point Blankets, or one in two years, at 13s. 9d..................................... 202 16 3

1213 3 9
95 Boys fron 10 to 15 years of age, and 126 from à to 9, making 221, and

average as follows:-

276 Yards of home made Flannel for jackets and trousers, at 5s. ....................... 69 O O
422 do Factory Cotton, at Is................. ..................... 22 2
221 Pairs of beef Shoes, at 1s. 3d. .................. ................... 13 1 3
221 do woollen Socks, at is. .............................................................. I1 1 0

47 2 point Blankets, at 9s. 7d . 22 10 5
63 1 do do at 7. d. one in two years ................................... 1 9

163 8
257 Boys from 1 t1 4.

129 Yards of home made Flannel, at 5s....................................................... 32 5 0
257 do Factory Cotton, at Is. ................ ...................... 12 17 0
100 Pairs of beef Shoes (infants not requiring any), at Is. ............................... O 0
100 do woollen Socks, at 9d. ........ .............................. ......... 3 15 0
129 1 point Blankets, one in two years, at 7s. Id........................................... 40 13 9

- 94 10 9
52 Girls, from 10 ta 14 years of age, and 78 from 5 ta 9, make 130, and

average as follows :

163 Yards home made Flannel, at 5s. ......................................................... 40 15 0
260 do Factory Cotton, at 13............................................................... . 13 0 0
130 Pairs beef Shoes, at Js. 3d. ................................................................. 8 2 6
130 do Socks, at Is. .......................................................................... . 6 10 O
26 2 point Blankets, at 9s. 7d. ...... 12 9 2
39L 14 do do at 7s. lId . çoc....ar........... 15 8 9

9 65 02

2160 Yado? Boe meFan nelo ( a0t. ............................................. 3 5 8
401 do FacngtoryCtoat ......................-............................. 6 Il O
60â Pairs, one toks eat ma nudan................................................. 2 37 1 O

10 do Shocars ate .............................................................. 38 16 O0

41212 2

10 do Neldo at s1d. 0 t.... one t .............................. 8 15 8

40 Yadof hoeigmadFanat5................................................. 32 15 4'
1130 ois onFtactr Cottn, atd ia.............................................36 11 4

years ................................................................. 179 18 9
2000 Fish ooks, per 100, 2s. 6d........................................ 10 0

There remains a Balance of £278 18s. 51-d. annually in favor of tlisi plan, -with which the, Indian can,
occasionally, ho sup1)lied with a gun or a kettle, &c. as necessity rnay require. And they are,-in my humble opinion,-
mucli botter supplied for tbeir new mode of life, than with the Presents now issued. And 1 h'ave no doubt but that
a still botter selection of clotbing, hoth as ta cost and quality, could ho mnade, by persons well versed in morchandize.

Each Individual would now get the following articles of Clothing

he Mon. Tnd e Women. GupwdrBoys, t 4. Girls, ta 14. Girls, t t 4.
5 ta 15.

1 Coat ....... 2 Shirts. ct.......... Flannel Over-dress....... Flannel Over-dress Flannel Ovrdress

40 do Se in Th ea .... ......... . ..... ......... ..... ........... 2 S ir s. ...... .. ..

11ai Trousers. 1 Short Gown.. 2 nadw a ........... 2 Shirts................. Shirt.....
hts . s Gown.......... .pair Trousers . p. Soes Forthose.ho . pair Sho.s.. p. Shoe Forth.e.ho
8air Shocs. pair Leggins 1 do Shocs..Th p. Socks n nek 1td, Socksa.l n ntI tSocks can walk.

,ar Socks. ...1 do Shocs...... do Socks.... Blanket.............. Blanket ....... anet..........
I Hat........i1 do ]3lankct.. 1 Blanket .. [ n 2 years lin 2 years. In 2 years.
1 Blanket. Inu 2 years. h 52 years.
In 2 years.'*, - - _ - - 1 - 111 1 .
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A.-A Cloth manufactured in this country, is much stronger, and, I believe, would answer the purpose fully as well
as imported cloths.

B.-Is a Cotton rnanufactured in the United States, a strong Shirting, sold in this country, for 10d. or l. per yard.
C.-Turkey stripe is a dark colored Cotton, stronger and cheaper than Printed Calico.
D.-A Flannel made and much worn by the farmers in this country.
E.-Beef Shoes, made by the Canadians in Lower Canada.
F.-Woolen Socks, made by the farmers in both Provinces.

(Signed,).

Appendix

24th June

T. G. ANDERSON,
Clerk Indian Department, (in charge).

Pentanguishine, 19th March, 1829.

In March, 1843, Mr. Anderson reported to the Commissioners, that he could not devise any plan by which a change
of Equipment, for civilized Indians, could be managed, without adding considerably to the expenise. He, therefore, begged
leave to suggest, that no change be made for the present.

APPENDIX No. 61.

No. 1.-Fon TnE MEN. Sterling.

Coat and Trousers.-4 yards Strouds, at 2s. 10d., 65................................................................ il I
y aking and Trimming............... ............................

2 Shirts.-5 yards Striped Cotton,-no such article in the Indian Reserve Store,-charged at the price .
of Grey-Domestic Cotton, 5¼d per yard ......... ....................................... 0 2 21

Making, &c.............................................................0 2 O
1 Blanket-3 Point.............................................................. ........... .......
1 Hat ............................... ............................. ......................... O 2....

£1 17 6

FouL TUE WOMEN.
Strouds--3 yards, at 2s. 10d., 65.............................. ...................... ............ 0 8 8
White Calico-3 yards,-none in Store,-charged, at the anertasGyDmeteCotton, 5id. per yard. 0 1 3z4

1 Blanket-2j Point .................................... «.................................................O0 7 41
1 Hat..................................................... ........................................... 012 5j

£0 19 0i9

No. 220

Coat and Trousers.--4 yards coarse Cloth, at 4s. 10d., 77...... . ...... ... . ............. .......... O0 19 7
S rs4 ars 1laking and.trixnming ........................................................ O 0 10 0

2 Sirt-4 yadsFàctory Cotton, at 5id..........1..........................................................o 0 I il
Spatr .... . .... ................................................................... .......................... 1
Spair Wooen Socks. . .......... W . ....................... .........

1 t yards, a ................. .................. .....................................
i Blanket-3- Point-fn two years, at s. S.. ... say . . ........... .. O 8

FOR TUE2 Wor<r.
2 Sbirts.-5 yards Factory Cotton, at 5id ............................................................ i 0 -'2 2j

Making, &c.......................................................................... o i 8
1 Short Gown.-21 yards Turkey Stripe-none in Store-chargcd at the rate of Printed, Calicois2;

7a .... , ......................... ....... ........................... ............................... 0 2

i B1anke-2 Gon-.nt yadhoes mat 5 de ; 2lne,-nn s iy le. .- u e vadu 1 O d e ad..... 1
at a nd Trousers. adards caseC , at 4s. 6d. 1d.,. . .................... 8

.aking and.............. ............................ ............... 0Shirts.-4 ards Factoy Cotton, at 5d.......................... ................................. ; g* paireef Shoes...... .7 2......................................................

* ]anketan Point-t yars air Wole Soeks7 , a le. d .............................. ...... . .

I a .. .. ..... . . .. .. . ... ............ ........................... .. ... ... ... ... .. ...... .

1 pair Woollen Socks .............................................. ..................

.. .. ... ... .... .. ... ... 0 10 0

1 1 8

Appendi u

C4th June.
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(Signed,)
Commissariat,

Quebec, 31st January, 1843.

JOIN LANE,

APPENDIX No. 62.

CANADA EAST.

STATEMENT of IDIAN PRESENT GOODS remaining in Her Majesty's Magazines at the undermentioned

Posts, CANADA EAsT, on the 31st October, 1842:-

ARTICLES. Quebec. Montreal. Total. Prices. Amount Sterling.

£ . d.
Strouds...............................................Yards ............ 1347- 1347- At 2s. 1d. 194 il 7j
Irish Linen .......................................... do 96 304 400 "1. 3d. 75 26 5 O
Grey Domestie Cotton....................do............. 1520j 1520J 51d........... 33 à i
Factory Cotton ..................................... do .............. 127J 127 " 1S. 2d. 17 7 10 6-
Blankets, I point ............................... Number ............. 58 58 3s. 3d. 17 9 9 3l

do 21 do ................. ........... do ............... 23 23 7s.4d. 2 8 i 8
Guns, Chiefs', Percussion...................... do 16 27 43 31s. 6d.........69 14 S

do Rifle, do ...................... do 10 9 19 29.4d.8 27 18 6
do Chiefs ...................................... do - . "31s. 6d.......... I il f

Caps, Percussion ................................. do 13000 2000 15000 4s. per M 3 0 o
Medals ............................................. do 31 97 128 25s. 2d. 4 . . i 1 5 7
Tomahawk and Handle ........................ do 1 I 3s. 4d. 95.............3 5
Flags......... ...................................... do 9 9 s..9d..9 .3 .5
Gun Flints....................................... do .............. 7616 7616 23s.9d.sp.M 8 191
Ball..................................................Pounds 183 144 277 25s perewt 3 1 9a
Shot................................................. do 225 32 257 I25o, per 2 17 4.
Bllet Moulds ......................... .. Number 10 9 ID "6d............ O 9 6

£561 6 Io

Amouiiting, to the sum of Five handred and sixty-one pounds six shillings a 1nd ton petion sterling.

(Signed,) WILLIAM FILDER,
C.4G.

Commissariat, Canada,
Montreal, 26th December, 1842.

(Signed,) JOHN LANE,
A. C. G.

BoYs, Frnon 1 ro 4 YEARts oF AGE. Sterling.
£ s. d.

* 1 Over-dress.-2 yards home made Flannel, at Is. 6d .................................................................
M aking, & . ...... .............................. ............................................................ 10

2 Shirts.-3 yards Factory Cotton, at 51d..................................................O 1 39
M aking, & c.................................................................. . . ............................ 0 8

* I pair Woollen Socks .............................................................. ............ O o
I Blanket-2 Point-in two years, at 4s. 10d.; 27, say Is. 2d .................................... 2

1 pair Beef Shioes ... ...................................... ... O 0 O 10

£0 10 61

GIRLS, FItoM 5 TO 14 YEAfls op Acu.
1 Over-dress.---8 yards borne made Flannel, at Is. 6d ........ 1.............................................O0 12 O

Making, &c......................................................................... ....... O 0 1 O
2 Sliirts.-5 yards Factory Cotton, at 5id...................................................................O0 2 24

Making, &c ... . ............................................................... O I 8
* 1 pair Beef Shoes...... ................................................................................................. 0 1 0
* a pair W oo&lon So cks....................................................................................................... 0 8
1 B anket-2 Point-y r two years, at 4s. 1 d.; 27, say IS... . . .............................................. ....... O 2 5

£1 ô lit

GIRLS, FflOM 1 To 4 YEAUS 0F ÂGE.
1 Over-drs.-2 vards home made Flannel, at Is. 6d......................................................O0 3 0

MNaking, &c ..... :***'****'"""**'*'""*"'"****,"-"** .................... ............ 0 1 O
2 Shirts.-5 yards Factory Cotton, at 51(l .................. ....................... O0 2 2j

Making, &c.............................................................. 1 8
* 1 pair Beef Shoes ................................................................. 0 10

I pair W oollen Socks .................................................................... . ...................... ,. 0
1 Blanket-2 Puint-in two.ycars, at 4s. 10d., 127..........................................................O0 2 5

£0 11 7

The articles inrked (* are ot in Store. The prices affixed are tho s2darest approxi...ate, or that ca2 be
corne to, at Quebec. The quatity of th several articles wicli rnay be requird to mako the dresses, as well as th
price for maing ss- saine up, are givn without any sure dta for aguide.

Appendix
(T.)

r-----
241 Juni.

A. C. G.
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APPENDIX'No. 63.

CANADA WEST.

STATEMENT of INDIAN PRESENT GOODs" remaining in lier Mnosty's Magazines at tl:e undermentioncd
Posts, CANA A WESron tho 31st October, 1842.

ARTICLES.

Cloth...........................Yards
Ratteen........................ do
Caddies........................ do
lMolton ... ,.................... do
Strouds ........................ do
Irish Linen ...'.............. (10
Flannel........................ do
Printed Calico.............. do
Grey Domnestie Cotton...... do
Osnaburgh................... do
Bed Lace .................... do
Ribbon ....................... do
Gartering or Biiding ...... do

1 Point ... Number
Il do ... do

Blankets ... 2 do ... do
- 24 do do

- 3 do ... do
Silk Handkerchiefs ...... o >
Romal do ......... do
Hats, Chiefs', laced...... (o

do plain................. do
Combs ...................... do
Flags...............,........ do
Half Axes ......... ,........ do
Awls ........................ do

do Canoe ............... <o
Frying-pans ............... do
Fire Steels.................. do
Butchers' Knives......... do
Brass Kettles......... do
Tin do ........... do
Sewing Needles ........... do
Fisl Hooks................ do
Lines, Cod, Hand and-

Hambro'................. do
Slhawls, Cotton............ do
Guns, Chiefs............... do

do Rille................ do
do Chiefs............... do
do Rifle ................ do
(o Conimon........ do

Percussion Caps .......... do
Tomahawks ... ........... do

do Pipe Handles (1o

Gun Worms............... do
do Flints ................. do
do Locks ... . . ...... do

Bullet Moulds ............ do
Gorgets ..................... do
Medals...................... do
Ear Bobs ....................... Pairs
Arm Bands.................... do
Shoes.......................... do
Worsted .................... Pounds
Sewing Thread............. do
Seine Twine................. do

do Rope.................. do
Net Thread ................. do
Tobacco ..................... do
Ball...........................' do
Shot.......................... do
Buttons ............. Dozen

3
83½
643

135
265¾

76

729
353

68

94

75

68

80

94

........

753

190

55

168

3296

765

5316

102
... 6...

Cs
lm

172
1396¾
331

1487J
9668ïz
612j
50

4776
601954

............

............

.. ,..........

996
543
390
663
781

1244

............

10272
e8

3
2786
300

654
1927
110
312 .

11141

5
239
287 .
221
241

............
228500

2138
2045

5597

36
81

147

69eg
............

1467
1464
4971

r-
ID

- 62
233

90¾
311¾
600h
63

7894

117
96
87

236
227

463

463

36

950

22

491
475

1631

bO
3-n

s-
(J

149¾
6464
G1

1655
3718

237

26604
2032

502'
540
367

1341
638

2557
*2

1218

2077
48

4.......

19 j::::::

23
2

. 2292

3 -

1284R

2538
2481
[8560

1)n
(J

n
br3
n

(Jn
Q

5
............
..........
...... ••••••

109

6

•".........
121

...... ••••••
142J

18522

3447

47144

..... ..

...... . .

........ ..
37

189

165

159

..... . ..
30

151

934

15

1477

4

3566

66¾

3

28

48

519

514

1550

.. ...
26

12

18

4

150

142

30

'2454

10

100'

Total. Prices.

39]¾ At 4s. 10d. 77 ........
2359 "3s. 6d. 17.........
1177 " Is. 9d. ..................
3588a " 1s. 4d. 27 ..............

14362- "2s'. 1bd. 65 ........
99i5 " Is. 3d. 75 ..............
50 " Is. 7. ...................

0076 " Is. 2d. 17................
9314¾ "à5d.......................

1421 " 6d. 39 ........... ......
18522 "'9d. 2 per 12 yards ...
3447 " 2s. 9d. 35 per 18 yards

48140 " 9d. 2s. per 12 yards..
1231 "s. 3d. Il...............
1077 "3s. 9d. 15...............
1185 "4s. 10d. 27 .........
2438 " 7s. 4d. 2 ...............
2203 "os. 3d. 82...............

37 "23s. per 12 ........
189 " 7s. 8d. per 12 .........
165 "49. 7d. 2 ...............
159 ' 2. 8d. 2 ...............

20826 "3. Id. 8 per 12 ......
124 "6s. 9d. 9 ...............
154 " 1a. Id. 8 ...........

10012 a"3d. 15 per 12...........
1242

15 " Is. 2d. 95...............
2131 " Id. 02 per 12.........
4793 "4s. 8d. 7 per 12 ......
1386 "£4. S. 10d. 8 per 9..
391 "£1. 4s. 4d. 42 per 10.

22899 "4d. 2 per 100 .........
3566 " 2s. 10d. 5 per gross...

66, "20s. 8d. 4 per 12.
89 " 28. 1Id. 17 each,......

239 "31s.6d..........
287 "29s. 4d. 8...............
297 "31s.6d...................
328 "29s. 4d. 8...............
125 " 14s. 8d. 4................

228500 "4s. per M. .,............
2657 "Us. 4d. 95...............
2559 Charged with Toma-

hawks ................
3188 At 2s. 15 per 12 .........
9455 "23s. 7d. 5 per M......

26 '£2 6s. per 12 ..........
296 ' 6d..each .. .........

48 "21s. 3d. 3d. each......
102 "25s. 2d. 4d. each......
147 " 8s. 2d. 17 per 12 prs.

4 " 18s. 10d. 8,..... ......
I "8s. 9d. cur'y. 24s. 4d.

150 " 72 d..............
485 " 2s. Id. 2............
142 " ls. Id. 8 per pound...
30 "Sd. 05 per pound.....

281½ " Is. 8d. 7 per pound...
4496 " 6.d. cy. 24s. 4d. cy...
4612 "25s. per cwt. ..........

15838 "25s. per cwt. ...........
100 "Sa. 6 per gross ........

Amounting to thesum of Ten thousand nine iundred and forty-six pounds eigbteen sbillings and three pence
thrce farthings.

(Signed,)

Commissariat, Canada,
Montreal, 26th Decemnber, 1842.

WILLIAMILDER
C. G.

JOHIN LANE,
A. C. G,

tAppendix
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(.)"

Amount.

Sterling.

. s.,d.
95 16 1(

414 9 11
103 0 2j
243 5 9

2073 10 5
65 5 104
3 19 2

535 17 2
203 14 11i

3 15 104
59 3 4
26 12 24

153 15 7
200 12 04
202 12 2j
287 14 2
895 19 3

1026 8 34
3 10 11
6 0 9

37 19 0
21 6 7¾

273 6 10
42 6 34
8 17 1

12 6 24
o 18 8¾
8 3 1

94 7 3
684 10 7

47 12 9j
4 1 1¾
3 11 2

5 14 5
13 0 10

376 8 6
421 17 9
467 15 6
490 19 7

91 17 6
45 14 0

453 ý 7 0

26 14 7¾
11 3 44
4 19 8

51 i 24
128 1C 4402

5 C 21.
3 15 7
0 7 34

54 1 3
51 C 4j

1 O 14
24 5 7

126 9 0
51 9 5½

176 15 3
3 7 1

10946 18 31

(Signed,)
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PERIOD.

Half Year ending-31st Mareh, 1837.
Do do do do.
Do do do do.
Do do do do.
Do do do do.
Do do do do.
Do do do do.
Do do do do.

Do do do do.
Do do do do.
Do do do do.
Do do do do.
Do do do do.
Do do do do.
Do do do do.
Do do do do ......

30th September,
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do

DESCRIPTION.

Shot and Shoe Awls ...........................
Cotton Cloth and Thread.........................
Canadian Kersey.............................. ....
Woollen Cloths .....................................
Sewing Needles......................................
WVoollen Cloths.......................................
Horn Combs..........................................
Canadian Cloth, Thread, Needles, Tobacco,

and Shot.........................................
Flushing..........................................
Tobacco ..............................................
Flushing ..............................
Ball and Shot ........................................
Butchers' Knivcs...................................
13all and Shot.. ....................
Blankets, Bal], and Flints.............
Blankets, Lead, and Flints........................

Pilot Cloth and Flushing.......]
Cassinette ................ .... I
Grey Kersey........ ... r
Cotton Shawls.....................
Ivory Conbs.......................
Sewing Thread....................
Slioemrakers' Aws..........
Guns, Flints, and Needles......
Shot ............................
Lead................ .......
Gunpowder .............
Guns, Flints, and Shot..........
Tobacco ......................... .
Blankets.....................
Lead... ................. Sterling..

51st Màrch, 18â8...... Tobacco................................. ............

30th September, 1838
do do

3lIst Mardi, 1839......
do do ......
do do ......
do do.

£ s. d.
142 12 I11
129 2 al

10 15 24
49 19 3
2 0 9k

70 0 6j
15 11 9¾

48 15 111
45 9 1
35 7 2½
44 11 9k
2 9 2ï

57 2 4j
0 17 4

160 1 0
506 18 10

194 2 10¾
67 19 4
94 4 9

1 7 0
67 4 10

6 16 0
2 0 51
1 14 1

46 10 8
0 7 6
1 7 0
1 7 0

21 6 8k
285 15 2

7 7 4

Calico..................................... ............ 75 Il
Tobacco................................................ 30 13

Cloth and Calico'.................................... 709 5
Tobacco ................. :............ I15 14
Calico................................................. O 0
Printed Calico ....................................... 14 8

Amount Sterling.

O :j3~

APPENDIX No. 644.

UPPER CANADA.
STATEMENT of tie Value of INDîAN PRESENTS remaining in the bands of the Commissariat, at the end

of each half year, from 30th September, 1836, to 31st March, 1842.

P A I D. Value Sterling.

£ s. d.
Ilalf Ycar cnding-30th September, 1836............................................................................... 1758 12 5

Do do 31st M arch, IE37,................................................................................. 10204 9 2j
Du do 30th September, 1837.............................................................................. 6747 4 7j
Do do 31st M1arch, 1838.................................................................................. .6311 13 St
Do do 3oth September, 1838 ............................................................................. 4659 14 1L
Do do 31st Mareh, 1839. ............................................................................ 8162 12 7t
Do do 30th September, 1839..........................................................................7288 13 7
Do do 31st M arch, 1840........................................................................
Do do 30th September, 1840......................................................................... .8273 0 Il
Do do 31st March, 1841 ................................................. 13102 9 î14
Do do 30th September, 1841..............................11047 6 7
Do do0 3 1st March, 1842 ........................................... ........... 813 I 2t

AP£PENDIX No. 65.

S TATEMENT shcwing the Description and Vralue Of the P.RESENTS purclîased by thle Commisariat for the
Indian Departinent, ini Upper Canada, in eachi half year, from Iât October, 1836, to 31stMarci, 1842

inclusive.

Appendix
(T.)

24th June,
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19th May, 1790 .... Cippawas
7th December, 1792.... Mississagas.. ............
19th May, 1795.... Chippawas ...............
21st August, 1797.. ississagas..............
11 th September, 1800.. Ottawas, Chippaas, Pottawa-

taules, andWeyondottes...
lst August, 180.5.. Missîssagas..............

6th Septeiber, 1806... Mississagas. ... ...........
17th November, 1815.. Chippawas ................ ...

Mth Augst, 16 ississagas.. .............

Ota7,CiaaePtaa

2000000
8o0000o0

28000
3450

1078
Not stated, but

limits defined.

85000
250000

428

'Appendix

24th June.

Sterling.

In Goods.

In Goods.
And divers Goods and valuable

considerations given on the
23rd Septenber, 1787.

56

STATEMENT shewing the Description and Value of the PRESENTS, &c.-(COntinted.

PERIOD. DESCRIPTION. AmountSterling.

£ . d.
Half Year ending-30th September, 1889 Thread ....................... r 4 12 9

Do do do do Brass Kettles 50 14 9
Do do do do Tobacco...............
Do do do do Conmon Guns.............Curency 37 10 0
Do do do do Strouds................. 1383 19 à
Do do do do Printed ÇaUco............ 262 17 0
Do do do do Sbawls ................. 4 5 0
Do do do do Tobacco..................... 8 i
Do do do do Printed Calieo 22 2 9
Do do do do Butebers'Knives............ Sterling 6 il 3
Do do do do Linen ........................... 9 9
Do do do do Molton ..... ............. 96 .7 7

1678 12 1

Do do Sist March, 1840 ...... Tobacco......................................... 9- 4 8
Do do do do . ThreadandCaico........ ............... 10 il 6

19 16 2

Do do 3Otd September, 1840 No Return t present......... ......... .........

Do do 31st Marcb, 1841 .... Clot ............................ . r 1l o
Do do do do . wCaddies...................... 22 18 6
Do do do do. Molton.......................... 39 6 6a
Do do do do.d ratteen .................. C 256 Il 7
Do do do do . Printed Caico.............. i 69 6 o
Do do do do . Tobacco .......................... 4
Do do do, do . .....Gu nts ..... .............

-~- 486, 7. 4

Do do soth tember, 1841 Tobacco ......................... 115 15 8
Do do do do Gun Flints a l......... ...... ........
Do da do do Calico ........1o n p................... . 33 8
Do do do, do Cotton...........................J .7 5

159 18 5

Do do 3 stMach, 1842.. Caddies.. ......................... 79 1
Do do do do ... Blakt .......................... 184 13 10
Do do do do . eene.......................... . 2 6
Do do do do ... Bail and Shot............ 319 10 6
Do do do do ...... Flints .. C ...................... 4 12 11e
Do do do do . Tobacco....................... 147 3 4
Do do do do Shoes ................... Currency. 8 9
Do do do do. Awls......... .................... i 4 6 1~
Do do do do. mb...... .............. 24 5 -0j
Do do do do ... Calico ad Cto................. I 808 19, 10î
Do doý do do ... Butchers' Knives..............j 32 4 2
Do do do do,. Thread ........... .......... 16 il, sî
Do do do do.û tee................. 54 8 9

982 12 9

-APPENDIX No. 66. -

SURRENDERS, FOR PAYMENTS'MADEý AT THE TIME.

A50 14 9

ýD A T E.' NAME or TUE TRIBES. ' nim NATURE Or TURE PAYMENT.AC0RFS. PA0.
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MOHAWKS oF THE BAY oF QUINTE.

Annuity............£450 0 0

It is hereby expressly declared to bu understood and
"agreed upon, by and between the parties to the within

Indenture, at the time of the execution thereof, that the
consideration, for the purchase of the land thereby sur-
rendered, shall be paid in the following manner, that is

"to say:-Instead of. a gross animal payment of £450,
in goods, as within mentioned, each individual
of the Mohawks or Six Nations, now residing on the
Moiawk Tract, in the Bay of Quinté, shall receive,

" during his, lier, or their life or lives, an annual payment
of £2 10s., in goods, at the Montreal prices; that
being about the share or dividend that would accrue, to
cadi iidividural, according to the present population.
And that such annual paymrent of £2 10s., in. goods,
as aforesaid, shall be made, for ever, hereafter, to every
individual that may be residing in the said tract, at the

rtine of the annual distribution, and shall 'b in full dis-
charge of the consideration in the within Deed men-

" tioned: Provided, that suic individual bu descended,
" fron the preseit lawful and rightful occupiers of the

said Tract: And, provided also, that the amount of
suci paynent shal never exceed, in any one year,
£450."

CHIPPAWAS oF CHJENIEL ECARTE AND
ST. CLAU.

Annuity........£1,100 0 0,

That there shall be paid, yearly and every year
in perpetuity, to the said lndians of the Chiippawa
Nation, now inhabiting the said Tract, and to their
posterity, the sim of £1100 of lawtiful money of Upper
Canada, in goods, at the prices,. umszally paid, for the
time being, for such goods, in the City of Montreal, in
the Province of Lower Canada: Provided always, and it

is expressly understood and agreed, by the said Chiefs
dand principal men of the said nation, that the annuity
"aforesaid, shail bu paid, in the manner following, that
"is to say:-In the delivery or distribution of the said
"goods, eacii individual conposing that part of the Chip-
"pawa Nation, which has ieretofore inhabited and
"claimed the said Tract lrereby surrendered, and eaci
"individual of their posterity, shall be entitled tu an equal
Sshare ; and that, if it shall happen hereafter, that by
<'deati or removals, the number of suci individuals, whicit
"it is declared and agreed by the said Chiefs or princi-
" pal men of the said. Iidians, does, at the tine of the
"execution of this surrender, amount to 440, shall fall
"below hIalf of their said present iumber, then thesaid
"anuity shall be thenceforth reduced one-half, and con-
"tinue so reduced, until and irunless it shali happen that
"the residre shall in like manner bd thcreafter reduced
"by one-lialf, whien the said annuity shall be thenceforth
"reduced in, the saine proportionï; and that the saine
" principle shall continue to prevail: Provided, however,
Sthut there shall be no reduction of the said annuity by

"reason of any decrease of numbers, so long as the said
"Indians, or tieir posterity, equai in number one-half of
"the number entitled to claim by the last preceding
"enumeration; and that the said annurity shall, in every
"case, be distributed among the said Indians in the man-
"ner hereinbefore mentioned."

CIITPPAWAS oF LAKES HURON &o
SIMCOE.

Arnuity............£1,200 0 0

"To pay to the said Nation of Indiansinhîabitinig as
" above nmentioned, yearly and every year, for ever, the
"said sum of £1,200 currencv, in goods, at the Montreal
" prices."

APPENDIX No. 67.

-URRENDERS FOR ANNUITIES.

Area Amount
Date of Surrender. Nane of the Tribes. in of Condition and Nature of the Annuity.

Acres. - the Annuities.

20th July, 1820 ...... .Mohawks of the Bay of £oods to each Mcmber of the
Quinté................. :....... 38280 45 0 0 'o-"Quin~ 3380 a0 OO ~ Tribu, but not to exceed £450 yearly.'

31st May, 1819 ...... Mississagas of Alnwick. 2748000 640 10 £ 1 ib fot to cac £642 o e
28ti October, 1818... Mississagas of the Credit 64S000 522 10 0 lu Gonds.

5th Noverber, 1818 Mississagas of Rice and Mud
Laies........................ 1951000 740 0 O In Goods.

17th October, 1818... Chippawas of Lake Huron
and Simcoe................. 1592000 1200 0 In Gonds.

26th April, 1825...... Chippawas of Cheniel Ecarté In Gonds. If the Tribe dccrcascs liaif, the
and St. Clair ................ 2200000 1 0 0 annuity is to decrease in the saie proportion. Tire original number sp)ecifl.ed in

9th May, 1820 ...... Cippawas of the River £2 lO s 4 G ond sh
Thms...................... 580000 60 o 2'sinG d tcahM ibrfte

Tlîacs............8000 60 O ~ Tribc, but not to cxcocd £600 yearly.
2.5th October, 1826.. Moravians of the Thames... 25000 150 0 O0 In Money.
9h Aumust, 1826...Saugeen1ndians......... 1500000 i 1250 o £2 10s. in Mooey to each Member of the0 0 0 Tribe, but neer to exceed £1250 yeàrly.

APPE NDIX No. 68.

MEIMORANDUMI of the Conditions and Ternis upon vici0 te diffrent Trib s of Indians i b Canada have
ceded their Lands tu the Crown for Arratities; being Extract I frood the Original Deeds or Provisional
AgreenTents, executed at to tee ef surr£nder.

Appendix

24th June.
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Appendix
(T.) CHIPPAWAS OF THE RIVER THAMES.

Annuity............£600 0 0

" To be paid unto each man, woman, and child, of the
"said Chippawa Nation, wlho, at the time of entering
"into the said agreement, inhabited and claimed the said

Tract of Land, and their posterity for ever, an annuity
'of £2 10s., of lawfil money of Upper Canada, in
Sgoods and merchandise, at the Montreal.prices: Pro-
"vided always, that the number of persons entitled to
"receive the same shall, in no case, exceed 240 persons."

MISSISSAGAS Or TE RIVER CREDIT.

Annuity.........£522 10 0

"To pay to the said Nation of Indians, inhabiting as
"above mentioned, yearly and every year, for ever, the
"the said sum of £522 ]Os. currency, in goods, at the

Montreal prices."

MISSISSAGAS OF TE BAY oF QUINTE.

Annuity............£642 10 0

"To be paid unto eaci man, ivoman, and child, of the
said Mississaga Nation of Indians, who, at the time of

" entering into the said agreement, inhabited and claimed
"the said Tract of Land, and te their descendants and
"posterity, for ever, an annuity of £2 10s., of lawful

money of Upper Canada, in goods and merchandise,
at the Montreal prices: Provided always, that the

"number of persons entitled to receive the same, shall,
"in no case, exceed 257 persons."

APPENDIX No. 69.

STATEMENT shewing the Annuities payable to the different Tribes of IKDIANs in U PPER CANADA,Z-.the.
Amount available at the commencement of the year,-the Arnnual Expenditure,-and the Balance remaining
due at the close of each year, from 1836 to 1842.

CHIPPAWAS of CHENIEL ECARTE and ST. CLAIR.-Annuity £1100

P E R I O D.

Year ending 31st March,
do do -
do do
do do
do do
do do
do ~ do

1836........,..........................
1837..................................
1838.......................................
1889......................................
1840.......................................
1841.......................................
1842...............................

Amount
available, being the
Annuity fwmith thc
balance froni t'ho
preceding year.

£ s. d.

1793
1778
1993
1615
2396'
2562

9 il
7 L

Il 7
53 6

12 5
8 8

CHIPPAWAS of the RIVER THAMES.-Annulity £600.

Year ending 31st M arch, 1836......................................... ...... ...... ............ ..... . .98.. 3
do do 1837........................ 1532 13 1391 0 8j 141 12 4'
do do 1838........... .............. 741 12 4* 1061 16 9 *320 4 4a
do do 1839.........;................279 15 7L 493 19 7j *214 4 0
do do 1840..........................385 16 285 0 0 100 16 O
do do 1841......................... 700 16 0 311 18 0 888 18 0
do do 1842...............................988 18 O 417 1 10 571 16 1

The sums marked thus (*) denote the accouit overdrawn.

MISSISSAGAS OF RICE AND MUD LAKES. Appendix
(T.)

Annuity............£740 0 0
24th June.

"To pay to the said Nation of Indians, inhabiting as
"above mentioned, yearly and every year, for ever, the
"said sun of £740 currency, in goods, at the Montreal
" prices."

MORAVIANS OF THE RIVER T-1A MES.

Annuity.,..........£150 0 0

"In consideration of his paying to us an annuity of
"$600, every year, on the 1st day of April.

SATT EENS op ÈAKE HURON.

Annuity............£1,250 0 0

Is paid in pursuance of Lord Joln Russell's despatch
to Sir George Arthur, dated 19tli September, 1840, of
which the following is an extract:-

"I have, therefore, te authorise you to issue to each
"member of the Tribe, the customary annuity of £2 10j.

The annuity not to increase with the Tribe, but to de-
crease with its-diminution, in proportion to the lessen-

4 ing of its numbers."

at the close of
the year.

Annual
Expenditure.

£ S.

1120 2
879 15

1478 6
318 13
934 4

1612 0
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STATEMENT shewing the Annuities payable to the different Tribes.-(Continued.)

MISSISSAGAS of the RIVER CREDIT.-Annuity £522 10 0.

Appendix
- (T.)

Apndix

24th June.

Amount
available, being the -Balance

P E R I O D . aAnu weit the Annual at the close of the
Anuity itli the Expenditure.balance froni the . year.
preceding year.

£ s. d. £ s d £ s. d.
Year ending 31st March, 1836.... ................................ ...... ...... ............ ...... ...... 326 , 10 84

do do 1837....................................... 849 0 84 849 0 7¾ 0 0 O 0
do do 1838...................................... .522 10 0;1 762 0 0 239 9 114
do do 1839....................................... 283 0 01 320 12 01 87 11 Ili
do do 1840...................................... 484 18 O 515 12 4 20 14 34
do do 1841..................... 675 14 1li 289 12 Il 386 2 10
do do 1842 ................... 908 12 10.1 292 10 0 616 2 10

† £183 19s.. 3d. to bc added for balance of arrears of Annuity.

MISSISSAGAS of ALNWICK.-Annuity £580, and ‡£642 10s.

Year ending S st M arch, 1836....................................... ............ ...... ...... ............ ...... ...... 1216 17 2j
do do 1837....................................... 1746 17 2j 389 0 0 1357 17 2j
do do 1838....................................... 1887 17 2j 1333 14 61 554 2 84
do dIo 1839....................................... 1984 2 84 762 10 0 321 12 84
do do 1840....................................... 851 12 8¾ 536 7 6 815 5 24
do do 1841........................... ‡1295 à 2¾ 582 0 41 713 4 1 9e
do do 18412.......................... 18a55 14 2 899 7 0 1456 7 9

‡ Annuity increased to £642 105., and £337 10s. credited to make up the deficiency of the years 1838, 1839, and 1840.

MORAVIANS of the THAMES.-Annuity £150.

Year ending Slst M arch, 1837....................................... ............ ...... ...... 150 0 0
do do 1888..................................... 300 0 443 6 10 *143 6 10
do do 1839.,... ..................................... . ...... 6 13 2
do do 1840..................... 156 13 2 ............ ...... ...... 156 13 2
do do 1841........................... .... . 1. .06 13 2
do do 1842....................................... 456 13 2 456 13 2

CHIPPAWAS of LAKES HURON and SIMCOE.-Annuity £1200.

Year ending 31st M arch, 1836............,.......................... ............ ...... ...... ............ ...... ...... 22 4 l4
do do 1837.................... .................. 1222 4 li 1343 6 54 *121 2 4
do do 1828............. ........... 1078 17 8 495 4 5Î 584 13 24
do. do. 1889... ....... ........................ 1 1784 13 24, 1716 15 7 67 . 17 7j
do do 1840....................................... 1267 17 71 828 5 0 439 12 74
do do 1841....................................... 1639 12 741 679 1 1¾ 960 11 5
do do 1842....................................... 2160 11 52 1311 10 9 849 0 81

MISSISSAGAS of the RICE and MUD LAKES.-Annuity £740.

Year ending 31st M arch, 1836....................................... .. ,......... ...... ...... ............ ...... ...... 918 4  0
do do 1637........................ 1658 4 0 270 10 0 1387 14 0
'do. do 1838............................. .2127 14 0 643 0 0 1484 .14 0
do do 1839........ .............. 2224 14 0 637 10 0 1587 4 0
do do 1840....................................... 2327 4 0 459 12 6 1867 11 6
do do 1841....................................... . 2607 11 6 1200 5 6 1407 6 0.
do do 1842.................,..................... 2147 6 0 679 19 0 1467 7 0

MOHAWKS of the BAY OF QUINTE.-Annuity £450.

Year ending 31st M arch, 1836....................................... ............ ... . ...... ............ ...... ...... 297 10 0
do do 1837...................................... 747 10 0 636 2 9 111 7 2j
do do 1838...................................... 561 15 8j 563 9 11 * 1 14 2e
do do 1839........................ 448 5 94 296 2 6 152 3 3¾
do do 1840....................................... 602 3 3 225 0 0 377 3 3
do do 1841.........................827 2 3 367117 6 459 5 94
do do 1842................. 909 15 94 - 650 0 0 259 5 94

§ 8s. 6d. to be added for an overcharge in a previous account.

SAUGEEN and other Tribes on LAKE HURON.-Annuity £1250.

Fron Ist January to 31st March, 1840......... ....... 312 10 0 425 ' 0 *112 1-10. 0
Year ending 1841.................................. 1137 10 0 110 0- 0 10'27 10 0

do 1842................................................... . 2277 10 O 907 12 5 1369 17 7
Theredsums18 mk I( d t e o v r

Thic-sums marked thus, (*) denote the account ovcrdrawu. -

24thl uiu'.
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APPENDIX No. 71.

IN COUNCIL,
27th June, 1839.

The~xecutive Council cannot too strongly disapprove of the system of permitting Indians to incur
debts, under an expectation, on the part of the creditors, that the Government would discharge the amounts
out of Indian Funds.

The Council are of opinion, that supplies for the Indians, if necessary to be purchased in advance,
should be obtained upon requisition by the proper officer, who shall account in the usual manner.

The Council are of opinion, that the Chief Superintendent should be directed to make it public, that
the Government will not pay debts incurred by the Indians without express authority, out of Indian
Funds, or otherwise.

WILLIAM H. LEE,-
Acting Clerk,

Executive Council.

Truly extracted,

SAMUEL P. JAavIs,
Chief Superintendent

Indian Affairs.

Appendix
(T.)

24th June.

Appendix
(T.)

24th June.
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Appendix Appen
(T.) (.

STATEMENT of the Amount paid over to the Chief Superintendent of Indian Affairs, toe iwested in
24th June. 24th June.

Debentures for each Tribe, on Account of Collections made by the Commissioner of Crown Lands, to

the 31st December, 1842.

£ s. d. .
Mie agas of the River Credit-

in 1838................................................. ............. 100 0 0
27th August, 1839 ............ ............. ................. 300 0 0
12th July, 1841...................................................... 88 18 6

- - 488 18
Mississagas of Alnwick-

In 1838 .................................................................................... -100 0 0
27th August, 1839 ....................................................................... 450 0 0
12th July, 1841........................................................................... 65 3 0
14th do do .......................................................................... 96 7 2,

Datnottatd.................................67M6. 10 %2Mohawks of the Bay of Quinté-
Date not stated .............................................. 367 16 0
In 1838....... .................................................. 100 0 0
27th August, 1839......................................... 500 0 0
8tb February, 1841.........................................461 6 3

1429 2 8
Chippawas of the River Thames-

In 1888........... . ......... ................................................. 100 0 0
27th Auguet, 1859. .. ..................... .................................. 200 O 0
12th Juy, 1841...................................................... 1 1 111

Moravians of the River Thames--
12th July, 1841........................................................................ .65 8 3

- - 65 8 S
Chippawas of Lakes Huron ànd Simcoe-

In 1838. .......... . .... ................................................. -100 0 0
July 12th, 1841 ............................................. 80 16 11

130 16 il,
Hurons and Weyondotts, Amherstburgh-

27th August, 1839 ............................................................. ......... 1545 13 3
Sth February, 1841.............................................. . . ............. 406 5 7

1951 18 10
The General Indian Fund-

27th August, 1839...............-....................................................... 1291 13 5
8th February, 1841..................................................................... 817 )2 1
12th July de ..................................................................... 425 15 7

2535 1I
Six Nations of the Grand River-

9th July, 1841 ................................................................... 528 3 7
14th do do ............................................................... 178 15 4

706 18 il

Total .......................................................... ............... .. £8321 6 ý10

APPEND5X No.3737

ESTIMATE fer' the Division of the Generai Disburerents of »te CRowN LAÎNDS OFFICE, for, the y'ea*i-1 841,

lnxsed, upon the transactions of 1840.

ATE . Cery. Crown Land Six SundrY
and Tixber. ns. Tribes.

Sales...................... . ........ Aîount £ 11751U, 9 14753 6 7 777 5 O :1453 '0 0'
Receipti, ineluding various instalments on foregoing Sales,Aniount £ 28224 9, 7 27487 0: 0 1569 14 0 1499 14. 7

. .................. 4886 185

Nurmber, cf Acres sold ........... ...... ....... ............ 182 26366- 884 155

Ot0 the,100, 0f the 100., 0f the 100. 0f, the '100.,
Y1aking for als. ..........basis amount cf Sals...................1...- -151 , 5

do - ; ý l 1711 1, 1 2 ý-3

'do do Receipts ....... ................. ........ 47,, 46 3

811

Nurner f Aces old..........................4299 6223

127 J111

Combinied proportion, one-third, ............... .......... ... 2 51 :. 3 132111
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CANADA EAST.

Appiendix
(T.)

24th June.

Appendix
(T.)

s4th, June

(Signed,) JOHN DAVIDSON, ,
Connissioner of Crown Lands.

Calculations by the Commissioners upon the foregoing Statement, in the two Provinces, taken together.

D A T E S Clergy. Crown Land Six Sundry
and Timber. Nations. Tribes.

Sales.................................................................. Anount.£11751 O 0 21349 0 0 777 0 0 1453 0 0
Per cent........................................................................... 33 60J 2 4

Receipts ............... . .......................... Amount £ 35152 0 0 40097 0 0 1569 0 0 1500 0 0
Per cent............................................................................ 45 51 2 2

Acres, .................... .......................................... Number of 18426 49132 884 1555
Per cent..................... ......................... 26 70. 1 2

A verage............................................................................ 35 60 . 2 3

Allowing for the difference in the mode of Sale, viz., the Clergy Sales being divided hnto ten, and the Indian

Sales into four Instalments, the proportion will be:

By either calculation, therefore, it is shown that the proportion of the Indians Lands does not exceed
five per cent.

Indian Commission,
27th April, 1843.

DATE S. Clergy. Crown Land Six Sundryand Timber. Nations. Tribes.

Sales.................................................................. Aniount £ None ........... 6596 2 0 None ......... None.
Receipts.................... ......................................... Anount £ 6828 -8 .9 12660 9 0 do ........ do
Number of Acres sold........................................................... None........... 22766 do ......... do

Of the' 100. of the 100. Of theo 100. Of the 100.
Taking for basis amount of Receipts. .................................... 35 65 .................................

Proportion for Canada West................................................ 42J 51 3a
do Canada East................................................ 35 65 ............... .. ..................

77J 116 3

Combined proportion, one-half is............................................. 38 58 2 2

In consequence of the division of Clergy Sales into ten instalments, it appears reasonable to deduct two
parts from the Crown and add then to the proportion for the Clergy; and six parts from the Crown may be
added to the various Tribes of Indians to compensate for the additional labour attending Sales and Receipts on
their account, the proportion will then stand thus, viz.:-

Out of every £100 disbursements to charge to Clergy..................... £40 0 0
do do de do Crown.................... 50 0 o
do do do do Various Indians......... 10 0 0

£100 0 0
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A ppendix
(T.)

24t June.

Appendix
APPENDIX No. 74. (T.)

PENSION LIST of the INDIAN DÈPARTMENT, in CANADA EAST and WEsT. 24th June.

AMOUnT

NAME. RANK. rzn Anon,

Sterling.

£ s. d.
CANADA EAsT.

Joseph de N everville...............,................. Retired Interpreter.................................................... 55 0 0

Gervase Maccomber..................... do do ......................................... ,........ 36 0 0

Madame D'Eschiambault............................ Widow of Lieutenant Colonel D'Escliambault................ 70 0 0

Mary Vincent ........................... ........... Widow of Schoolmaster Vincent.................................... 10 0 0

Chief Ignace Portnuf................................ W ounded Indian........................................................ 21 13 4

W arrior Pierre Nicajoua. ........................... do do ..................................................... 15 8 4

Total.......................................................... £207 16 8

CANADA WEST.

James Givins........................ Retired Chief Superintendent....................................... 371 8 8

Sarah Elliott .......................................... W idow of Colonel Elliott............................................. 74 6 O

James Jameson....... ...... ............ W unded Indian............................ ....... . 15 0

Grand Total................................. £668 14 4

APPENDIX No. 75.

SKETCH of PART of the RISTIGOUCHE TERRITORY.
(Sec Lithographic Plan.)

APPENDIX No. 76.

AMOUNT PAID to OFFICERS of the INDIAN DEPARTMENT, in CANADA, for TRAVELLING

EXPENSES, during the year 1842.

Sterling. Sterling.

CANADA EAST. £ s. d. £ s. d.

D. C. Napier, Secrotary Indian Affairs.........................,................................... 42 10 7

J. Hughes, Superintendent .......................................................................... 6 14 0

J. Picard, Interpreter.................................................................................. 5 15 0

Total in Canada East..... ............- - - £54 19 7

CANADA WEST.

S. P. Jarvis, Chief Superintendont Indian Affairs............................................... 6 3 .11

do do do ................................................ 43 10 10

do do do ................................................ 41 1 [I

T. G. Anderson, Superintendent.................................................................... 15 6 5

Total in Canada West.................................................. ..... -- *£163 3 1

Total Sterling ............................................................ ...... £218 2 8

*Die amount paid in 1840 for this service was, £138 19s. 4d. in 1841, £78 4s. 9d, sterling.
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APIPENDIX No. 77.

RATIONS issued to the ID1Au DF.PARTrMENT in VPER& CANADA, Description and Value.

Value.

d.
I lb. of MLeal daily . ........................................................... ................................... . 2

do Bread do ....................................................................................................... ......

IN WIrN.Rr-per 28 days.

2 Cords W ood............................................................@ 1ls. 1Od. per Cord.
4 lbs. Candles.................................@ Gd. per lb.

IN SUMMER-per 28 days.

4 feet of Wood. 2 Ibs. of Candles.

The Rations are free, but subject to the stoppage of l- per diem.

The value of the 'Wood Allowance depends on the Contract price: it is at present l1s. 10d. per Cord.
The Candles, 6d. per lb.

APPENDIX No. 78.

ESTABLISHMENT of the INDIAN DEPARTMENT in LOWER CANADA in the year 1829.

Amount of Pay

and
RANK. NAME. STATION.

Lodging Money,

Sterling.

£ . d.

Chief Superintendent.. . .. Jor Ge Il. C. Darling. Quelce............ ......... 705 O
Resident Agent and Secretary . ...... Montreal... ................. 331 O
Cierkc..................................Wiliani do............ ........... 12 5 O
Resident............................... J. B. Lor.i.er............... St. Regi......................131 O O

Do .............................. James Hughes .................. ontra ..................... 131 0
Interpreter........................ ... . ...................... u . .. .oun..... 102

Do ... ....................... . Gcrmain ................. d i....................102
Do ......................... J. Niservill...... ................ rec Rives .................. 102
Do ........................... G. Maconber ............... Caughnawaga ................. 1o2 3 4

Superintendent ....................... L. J. Dchc.snay ............. Quebc.............................239 O o
Resident...............,..............Charles ........................................ 3 o

ssionary...........................ev. 1 Atit ............... St. Francis .................... o <.(
do ........ ................. do J. valla............... st. Il........................ 45 O o
do .............................. do J. Marcoux............. .Caugluawaga.................. 0 o
do ............................. do T. Cool ............... Lorette ...................... o o
do ............................... do E. Fancher ............. Ristigotce........ ........... 75 O

.......... D................ Vincent Ferrier.......................Lorette ....................... . 0

Total ucr .. ...................£24.IB.4

A ppendix
(T.)

24th June.

Apicidix
(r.)

24th June.
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ESTABLISIHMENT of the INDIAN DEPARTMENT in UPPER CANADA, in the year 1829.

Amount of Pay

and
RANK. NAME. STATION.

Lodging Money,

Sterling.

£ s. dI.

Superintendent......................James Givens...... ........ York..413 O O
Clerk......................Joseph D. Cench....... ..... do................ .191 6 8
Interpreter........................Benjamin Fairchil..........Fort George ................ 102 3 4
Superintendent..... ............. George Ironside..............Am rsburgh ............... 231 O O
Missionary......................Rev. - Felenet.............. do .................... 50 O O
Sureo' n........... .......... brt Ricardn .............. do ................... 374 14 2
Clerk....................................George Ironide, in.............. do. ........ ........ 102 3 4
Interpreter ............................ J ph St. Germain............. do ................... 10 4
Blacksmith .................. Alexis T. Lé Mai............... do .................... 9 3 4
Superintendent ....................... William M'Kay ............ Penetanguishine .............. 247 
Clerk and Interpreter ........ T. G. Anderson ................. do .................. 191 6 8
Interpreter..................William Solman................. do. ............... 102 3 4

Do ......... .................. John...................... do .................. 102 a 4
Surgeon...............................David Mitell................. do. ............... 237 16 8
Blacksmith...........................James Farling .................. do ................... 94 3 4
Schoolmaster...............A. d Kaghruteas-cre......Tuscaror Village............. 20 o o
Superintendent .......... J............aJohn Brant..................Grand Rier ................ 231 

Total .rni... ................£2886 7 .

APPENDIX No. 79.

DowNrwa STREET,
28th May, 1888.

My Lord,

I have roceived Lord Gosford's Despatch, No. 22, of the 12th February last; reporting, that lie had deemed it
advisable, in consequence of the peculiar state of Lower Canada, to retain, for a limited time, the services of Mr.
Chesley, a reduced Officer of the Indian Department.

Having, communicated that Despatch to the Lords Commissioners of the Treasury; their Lordships have
intimated to me tieir acquiesence in this arrangement, on the distinct understanding, however, that, as soon as the
state of the Province may admit of Mr. Chesley's services being dispensed with, lie is to revert te the position in
which lie would have been placed, had the contemplated abolition of his office been carried into effect; and that
this additional poriod of service will not be considered to give him a title to any permanent retired allowance.

Your Lordship vill have the goodness te cause Mr. Chesley to be apprised of the terms on which Her Ma-
jesty's Gdvernment have sanctioned his continued employment.

I have, &c. &c.

(Signed,) GLENELG.

The Righit honorable
the Enrl of DunnA», G. C. B.

&c. &c. &c.

Appendix
(T.)

24th June.

Ajq>er~dix
(T.)

24ih Jwe.
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APPENDIX No. 80.

STATEMENT of the .Quantity of Provisions to be issued to Desttute Isouxs in CAADiA EAsT, during

the Month of January, 1844.

Number of

T R IB E. D ENOMINA TION.
Persons. Ratione.

Nipissing. Algonquin, and Iroquois, Lake of the
Two Mountains ................................... Full Rations .............. i

Wo en....................... Half do ............... 5 77J
Children ..................... Third do ............... I loi

Abenaquois of St. Francis ................... Mon............... Pull do ............... 2 62
Woien....................... L lf do ............... 4 62
Children...................... Third do ............... 5 51Î

Iroquois of Caughnawaga....................Men............... ull do ............... 2 62
W onien....................... Half do ............... 2 31
Children...................... Third do ............... I loi

Iroquois of St. Regis.........................................M on............... Full do ............... ............ ............
Wonen.................. ialf do ............... I 15
Children...................... Third do ............... ............ ............

Hurons of Montréal........................Men............... Full do............... I 31
Women............. lIlalf do ............... 1 15¼
Cliildren ..................... Third do .. ............. 4 41k

____________________________ I _________ .--.. 30 -50lI

APPENDIX No. S.

RETURN of the Expenses incurred Annually at the IY s ESTABLSIDIENT at MATr0oVLIN ISLAND.

Sterling. Currency.

1835.
T. G. Anderson, on account of the Establishment at Manitoulin ...........................
Examination of lands...................................................................................

Total............................................. . . ............ ,..........

1830
Watkins & ilarris, hardware ........................................................................

do do seeds and sundries ......................................................... ...
Interpreter............................................................. ,...........................
Ay ok o x ..................................................... . . ...........................
W lliam Simpson, sundrics supplied............................................................

do do do do ...............................................................
lay to Missionary Teacliers, &c., six months ...................................................

do do do do ..................................................
do Interprcter, Mechanics, &c. ........................................

Pay to John Orr, on being discontinued....................................
do sundry persons, labourers, ncthanies .....................................................
do do do do .....................................................
do do do do ...................................................

Provisions, W. Roc....................................................................................

£
130
I5

£145 12 10
- I - - - 1- I -

26
7
5

17
11
9

37
25
61

£-202

16
512
4
5

£75

Total................................................,........

.42 1

90

38

£371

Appendix
(T.)

24th June.

Appendix
(T.)

24th June.
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RETURN of the Expenses incurred Annually, &c.-(Continued.)

i Sterling.

1837.
Pay tu mechanies and laborers, from the Ist May to 30th September.....................
Michael M'Donald, Seed Wheat....................................................................
Revd. A. Elliott, on being discontinued as Alissionary at Manitoulin.....................
Watkins and Harris........................... ......................
Charles Thompson, sundries......................... ..................

do transport ........................................................................
N'lBenlay and M'Gill, completing buildings.....................................................
Charles Doan, pork and fleur.......................................................................

Total..................... ........................

1838.
- Pay to laborers, mechanies, &c., from 9th July to 31st December......... .................

Glass and other material to complete a bouse at Manitoulin..................................
For lumber................................................................................................
Watkins and I larris, ironmongery.........................................

do do do sCeds, &c......................................................
Hire of the Schooner " Wanderer," to convey oflicers, tlieir familles, &c. to the Island.
William Simpson, 2 yoke of oxen ..................................................................

do a battcaux............................................ ...........................
G. Mitebell, lumbe.................................................................................
J. Beckett, medicines....................................................................................

Paul Darling, surgeon, 6 nionths' pay.......... ........................
C. C. Brough, missionary, do do ........ ........................

Total ................ . .......... . . ........................... .........

1839.
Pay-to officers, laborers and mechanics, from ist January to Olst December.........
Joseph Beckett. medicines.......................................................................
Mitchell and Darling, transport.............. ............................................... ;......
Ridout & Co., hardware ............................. ............ ..
Benjamin Ross, ý do - &c......................... ................
Eli Smith, building a mill at Mantioulin Island, (on account of)...........................
Lumber...................................................................................................
John Harrington, steel............ ..................... , ............................................
Watkins and Harris ......................................................... ....................
John Alison, hire of a schooner........................................... ...................
24 copies of St. Jolm's Gospel.................................................................
Interpreter......................................................
Ridout, Brothers & Co., hardware.................. . . ...................... ......
Beckett, medicines ...............................................
Eli Smith, building a mil]..............................................................................

do making a dam..............................................................................
Hire of a boat and guide............................ .............................................

Total...........................................

1840.
Pay to oflicers of the establishment, laborers, and mechanies.................................
Ridout, Brothers & Co., hardware....... ................................................

do do goods furnished........................................................
do do do .............................. ...................

Books for the use of the School ...............................................................
Interpreter.........................., ......................
Provisicns..............................................................................................

3
21
212

16
23
37
12

£136

23
19
17

154
22
34
13
27
9

£22

87
116

17
32
26
41
61

7
50

5
4

29'
. 9

125
62
12

£520

Total ........................................ ..... ...

18.41 .
Pay to offi ers of the cstabiishenint, mechanies, and laborers. ..............................
Messrs. Ridout, Brothers & Co......................................................................
Mr. Rowsell, hymn books.......... ................................
I yoke of oxcn .................. .................... ............
2 do do .....................................................................................

Total.........................................................................

i 8 42.
Pa1 of officers of the establishment, nicehanies and laborers, to the a ist December....
J. Eckett, medicines . .................................................................................
James lorrison, firFt instalment on contract for building houset ...........................
Messrs. Ridout, Brothers & Co........................

- do do Mill saws, htardware, Ae.. ..................................
James Morrison, second instalment............. .........................
Joseph Beckett, xuedicines..........................................

Tot al.......................................................................

Appendix

Currency. 41Jo.

£
233

163

£397

473

387

£861

245

£1106

1014

625

£1639

1455
96

179
406

7
20
70

1621
o0

200
76

393
200

12

£2535

c« I d

5

5

3

10

4

loi

10

6

0
0

Of

o

o
o
4

0

of

4
5
t,
I

Appendix

24th Jtune.

Note.-Tlhe above are all the expenses incurred of which accounts have becn received to the present period.
December 3ist, 1842. (Signed,) S. P. JARVIS, Chief S. 1. Affairs.

,

.. :......... 21

.......... 40
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Appendix
(T.)

24îh liane.

1835.-in the spring of the year, I visited the Island,
for the first tine. In Wequamicoug Bay (Sinith's
Sound) there were, at that time, five or six families, I
think, of the Ottawa Tribe, Roman Catholics from
Michigan, vho lad cultivated to the extent of two or
three acres, and were living in temporary bark huts.
These, and a few Heathen Chippawas, were ail I met
with on the Island, amounting to seventy or eighty per-
sons.

1836.--Comnenced clearinig and building at Manitow-
aning or Hudson's Sound; but it does not appear what
number of Indians were settied on the Island. Thtis year
Presents issued at Nlanitowaning.

1837.-Cleared more land and builti more bouses. The
number of settlers, tis year, appears to be two hundred
and sixty-eiglt.

1838.-In the fail of tihis year the officers forminag the
Establishment arrived at Manitowaning; nu white man
havinfg previously wintered there. Tiis year the num-
ber of ettlers was three hundred and sevei.

1839.-Tie clearings were enlarged; more houses
and a saw-mill built, and the settlers appear tu have in-
creased tu six hundred and fifty-five. Tiis year the
School was put into operation. * The Roman Catholics
woul not send their children, and there were but few
scholars upoi the average.

1840.-This year the nuîmber of Indians who gave in
their names as settlers, appears to be seven hundred and
thirty-two; of wvhom only four hndred and thirty-
seven were Clristians. Number of louses and clearings
augmented. School not very well attenided.

1841.-This year many Pottawatimies from the River
St. Clair, who had promised to settle, and some Ottawas
and Chippawas from Lake Michigan, returned to. their
homes. The number of settlers does not appear to be
stated. Sone Indian houses, a carpenter and blacksmith'
shops built. Eight Indian boys working at the different
nclanical trades, and the Sctool better attended; also,
a Schoolmaster employed at the Roman Catholie village.

1842.-Twenty-five Indian houses built by contract,
and a large store, cooper's shop, and a barn buik b the
working liatids; aise, a saw-mill, nearly inishe, at
Wequamicong Bay. Ten boys learning trades. At
Wequaamicong, the school has had as many as seventy
pupils, but more frequently fron five te twenty, and at
some seasons not one.

The Manitowaining School has not exceeded, I be-
lieve, forty-five pupils; and, I believe, never less than
twelve. On the 15tht November, there were at Veua-
micong ninety-four, and ait Manitowaning forty-four
families. making one Lundred and thirty-eight familles in
ail; averaging upwards of four per famiy, say four, is five
hundred and fifty-two persons, and in other parts of the
Island, I suppose there are at least one hundred and fifty
-total, seven hundred and two.

(Signed,) T. G. ANDERSON.

Kingston, 23rd December, 1842.

F.

R ETURN of the Pay of Officers and 1Mfechlanics emiployed at the I1aN EsTAnusuMEâN'r at MAN-rToUUN,
from 1839 to 1842.

£ s. d.
1839............ Pay of Offieers ............................... S1 6 7

do ............. do echa.............................. 502 18 6i

1840.............. do Officer ........................................... 580 0 0
do ............... do Mechanics.........................9.5 4 10

1841............... do Omicers .................. ........................ 460 0 0
do .............. do Mechanics ....................................... 1166 0 1

1842. .......... ffccr....................... 575 5 0
do .......... .. do Meclianies....................... 1045 19 0à

Indians Office,
Kingston, January 31st, 1843.

APPENDIX No. 82.

A SKETCH OF THE PROGRESS OF THE ESTABLISHMENT AT MANITOULIN.

A ppendix
(T.)

2411 Jun.
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APPENDIX No. 85.

To lis Excellency the Rigit Honorable Sir Cuantás In 1836, tie Indians comnenced to arrive on tihe 27tih
TasoPur.us METCALFE, Baroet, Governor July; the issue took place on tihe 7th August.
General, &c. &c. &c.

May it please Your Excellency:

Tihe Conmmissimiers for inquiring into tihe Afairs of
tihe Indians, consider it their iuty, ils anticipation of their
General Report, te bring to Your Excellency's notice a
subject requiring present attention.

Fornerly, ivhen tine roving Indians. and those froum tine
United States, visited Drummnnanond Island, annuilally, te
receive their Presents, tihe distribution wias niade to tiem,
as they arrived, by tihe Resident Suaperintenndenît, anad tiney
were not detained beyond tihe timne necessary for tihe issue,
or their own convenience.

Since tie formation of the Estalishnmîenît at Maniitoniiin,
and tihe appointment of tie present Chief Superintendent,
the practice has been chuged. Tie Indianîs have ben re-
quired to attend on or before a certain diay, usually the 1st of
August; and they have been detained unntil ail that muigit
be expected ihave arrived, and the preparations for mak-
ing a sinultaneonis distribution to tihe whole multitude,'
have been completed.

The Ciief Superintendent las been accnstonied to at-
tend witih a party of friends, accompanied, sometinies,
by distinguislhed strangers, to whomi the sight of several
thousand Inîdians, many of whon are still in a state of
comparative wildsness, nust doubtless have proved highly
interesting.

But tihe Commissieners conceive thnat an y object of this
nature, or any otiher wihici cai be offered in sunpporting
this practice, cannot be veighed against the iany evils
attending it. In this viewv they aire supported by tihe
concurrent testimony of ail tihe Local Officers, viz.:-the,
Superintendent, tie Physiciann, nid tine Clergyman, whose
evidence they vill introduce, vith an outline of tihe facts
of the case.

Last year, 5812 Indians arrired at Mannmitoulin, tu re-
ceive their Prescrits; of these above 5000 had to travel
from 100 to 400 miles or more, chiefly in canoes: They
arrive in small bands from tihoir several settlemnents.

The time occupied in their double voyage, ins comung
and returning, must vary fron a week te six weeks or
mare.

Tihe Isndians of Owen's Sound, o)ne Of tihe nearest
settdemnents, lately stated that their attenidance unsualiy
occupied tihena a amnth.

Titis absence fron home, particularlv in the summner,
produces two evils:-the crops are neglectcd, and often
lost or destroyed; anid tine Indians are citier exposed to
tihe precarious subsistence derived fîmein niting and
fishiing on their route, or are obliged to lay up and carry
withn tienm, a large stock of provisions, whici few of thoa
are able to do.

But both these evils iave been aggravated by the fur-
ther delay. arisinng frot tihe postponenent of the issue,
sutil ail have aTssembld. 'lino extent of which ivill ap-
pear fron tihe fullowinng statement:-

24di11mei,ê.

In 1839, their arrival commenced on the 23rd July;
issue, 7ti August.

ln 1840, 16th July; issue, 6th August.

In 1841, 30th July; issue, 14th Angust.

In 1842, not stated ; issue, 12ih August.

The averange detention, therefore, beyond tihe day fixed
for the issue, ias been about fifteen days.

Thence have arisen otier evils; tihe scannty supply of
Provisions with which somne of tihe Indians nay have set
out, becomes exihausted, and tIhle iand and neighbouring
fisheries do niot afford means of replenishmniernt for sucl
great numbers. The consequence ias been, verygeneral
destitution, which has been relieved by Rations charged
upon the Parliainentary Grant, at an estimate cost of
above £400. Disease las, as usual, fullowed in the train,
of want ; and Dr. Darling's testimnoiny points to tIhe dan-
g er of a fearful epidemie. Tu these physical evils inay
Le added, tihe disease occasioned to tIhe aged and young
children by exposture on their journey. Last year, 1,063
ciildren, under five years of age, attended.. Ail the-
rmedical evidenace, received by tihe Comnissioners, unites
i poitung to exposure on journies and hunting parties,
as une of tihe chief causes of disease and imortality anong
tihe Indianas.

But the moral evils are also of a serions nature. ln
the first place, the coîngregation of several thousand men,
vonen, and children, for several days, in temnporary wig-

warus, and withoin a crowded space, mnust have a bad
tendency. Secondly, tihe civilization of the Indians is
retarded by the ,visitorg encouraging them to indulge in
their superstitions and barbarons customs ; their dandees.
and other:spectacles. Thirdly, the example of~the aess
kept up dInring tie stay of tihe visitors, is opposed to tihe
efforts of the Superintendent to enforce temperanre on
the Indians.

Tihe Commnissioners are impressed ivith tihe conviction,
thnat ieetings of this description are likely te be attended
by circunstances i*gily prejudicial te the m.orality off he
imdan Tribes.

Tihe Commisioners would f.rther notice tihe expensé
wihicih has attended these visits. iliitherto tihe Chief Su'
peritntendent lias, very improperly, as tihe Conmissionters
conceive, conveyed tihe party of visitors to and fron tihe
Island at tihe Publie expense.

In 1842 there were eniployed un thnis service six eannoes,
eachi nanned by seven Indialns, anrd a boat nanned by as
many Canadianss. Th'e former huive been rennerated
with a second suit of presents and rations, for the issue of
whici there conid have been noi anthority. By this
course, tihe practice has escapbed notice. Ii tie sanie
maniner tihe boatnen have beeni paiid by a warrant, lot
bronght before tihe Governor until this year, wiei tihe
Cornnissary Gelneral called notice te it.

t--

241h Juw.
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%XLast year 112 Indians received double equipments, tire
additional cost of which wvas £107 16;. Tie charge for
the boat iwas between £50 and £60, makinrg ina ail £160,
iesides a considerable sumri for rations. Tie Chief Sua-
perintendent also received £50 for hirs persomil expenrses,
and was provided vith three bell lents at tihe Public
expense.

O>n these grounaîds, the Conrissioiers recommend tiat
the issue this year should le sade to the Indians as tley
arrive: and tihev see io) reason wiy it souîld not he made
by the Local Suierintendent. Alr. Adersmon, who cuir-
direted the distribution ait Drunnond Island for niuy
vears, and is p>erfectly anle tu manage it with castomrrar%-
ssistance of the Commissariat Oflicers in charge of the

gootis.

These arrangements wiill effect a saving ipon lasi vear
of probablv £500, which, in thre alreadv incumbrrrherêed state
of tire Parliamentary Grant, thre Comriis.sioners consider
it expedient t0 recorinmend.

Ail which is respectfully slubitted.

(Signred.) RAWSON W. RAWSON.
"4 WILLIAM 1il1PBURN.

Kingston, 27th June, 1843.

Extract fron the cvidence of Mr. Superintendent An-
derson.

The systen on whielh tire Presents are now distributed
at the Manituflin, i consider very objectionable ; for,
as tire indianas arrive unprovided witha suificient food,
and as they cannot, while on tire slaid in such large
numbers, procure sufficient to support thre, (by fisiimg,)
they are consequently often reduced to mauch want and
"ttisery, wihich the Goverrnenrt is obliged tu alleviate

" by an issue of provisions, at considerable cst to the
Departcet ; and, being kept w'aiting in that state until
the distribution, the confmemrent to the visiting Indians
is frequetily injurions tu tiroir healti."

" la the year 1839 there was more mortality anhongst
the children, caused by this, tian ad occurred twelve

tDrummond's Island: and in the prescrit year
ig, Surgeon of the establishment, stated

the condition they ivere ina was such. that hiad one or
two daya of hlot weather occurred, disease must neces-
sarily have broken ont amrrongst tlen."

" Moreover, the Indians themselves complain, and with
":justice, of tire tinie they have to wait, and aiso of their
" sufferings for want of food; besides, the confusion whicl
"arises fron distributing to such vast nrumbers at the

saine nonent, often causes mistakes and disappointment.
As Resident Superintendent, I have rerronstrated with
Mr. Jarvis against the continuance of this system."

STire plan I woulid suggest is, that tire Indians should,
d on their arrival at tre Isiand, innediately receive their

presents, by whlich meanus they could at once return to
their homes, and ail grournds of complaint as regards
detention would Le removed l- this plan ; there vould

" also Le a saving ina tie provisions whiclh are now given."

Il Tire arrival of the visitors, who of late years have
corne tu the Island to witness tire distribution of tho
preserts, lias beern, I consider, prejudicial to tire moral
imnprovemient of tihe luidians. Tihe Public Mess they
Imaintamn, and tire excesses wihich are occasionally com-
i mitted there, ant iwichr tire Indians do nut fail to re-
rmark. rannot prove otherwise than pernicious by thoir
examuple."

I Ii 1840 and 1841, the indecent exposure of the per-
son whici occurred while hathinîg, close i front of the
est ablishment, ias such, that tle clergyman remtionstrated
by letter, but without effect: and even the Indians re-
nioved their wigwams fron tire spot."

This has been pirevented during tire present year by
"the erection of a batliniig-lioise. I an not aware tha
"Mr. Jarvis took any steps to prevent tihese occurrences."

" Tire encouragement whicht is given to the dances
at tiese times, I conceive highly objectional. In

" tire first place, it tends muchs t strengtihen the su-
" perstitious belief which tire Indians already attach to

tiem, and keeps urp their wild habits. They strip ail
but tlieir breech cloths, paint thenselves, and adora their
] reads with feathers. They generally do it for tire sake
of mroney, and not for sport or recreation."

" It is commonly suspected that prostitution takes place
"on tire occasion of tiese visits: however, this lias not
"beern brouglt to rmy knowledge, altlouîgli it miglt have
"lhappered without the Indians complaining, as it is nos
" characteristic with them to do so."

Extract froi tire evidence of the Rev. Mr. O'Meara.

I With regard to the distribution of the presents, some
" plan should be adopted which would not make it neces-
" sary for sarchr ar immense rrnuber te collect at one time
"on so small a space, which I have ne doubt is the cause
'Bof much of tire mortality hait occurs among thent: tire

seeds of disease being communicated from one to the
"other of a vasI concourse of 6,000 souls, encamped on a
"few acres of grournd, is carried back to tiroir homes,
"bears an abundant iarvest of misery, diseuse, and death."

Appendix
(T.)

24tb Jumis.
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Indian Commission,
Kingston, 27th July, 1843.

(Signed,) GEORGE DYETT,
Secretary to Commissioners.

APPENDIX No. 84.

STATEMENT of the Pay and Allowances of the Canoemen and others, employed in conveying the Chief
Superintendent and the Visitors to MANITOULJN and other places, to distribute the PRESENTS to the
IDisAss, from 1839 to 1842.

Number Number
Number of of

Year. ROUTE. of Indians Rate of Pay. Suits REMABRIS.
Canoes. to Man .ssucd.

them.

1839... From Penttangishine to Manitoulin.... Not 0 Also 9 Canadians as Boat-
do ... From 3anitoulin to the Sault St. ar N Suit of Presents 54 men, who received £273
do ... From Manitoulin to the River St. Maie. stated..and lations... Is. 8d. and Rations.

1840... From Penetanguishine to Mfanitoulin.... Not 27 ? Also 18 Canadians, £136
do ... From Manitoulin to the Sault St. Marie. stated. 27 1 e same .1s and Rations.

1841... From Penctanguishine to Manitoulin. 3 21 Aise 8 Canadians, £131
do ... From Manitoulin to the Sault St. Marie. 3 21 The same ........ 63 l2s. 6d. Rations.
do ... Back to Penetanguishine .................. 3 21

1842... From Penetanguishine to 3fanitoulin .... 6 42 Aiso Il Canadians, £174
do ... From Manitoulin te the Sault St. Marie. 5 85 T s .Ss. and Rations.

APPENDI X No. 85.

ITEMS which chiefly require explanation in the Chief Superintendent's Account with the Bank of
UP'ER CANADA.

Amount.
Date of the Entry. Iow Specified in the Bank Accouit.

ProvincialCurrency.

November 21st, 1837......... R. B. Sullivan's Check ........................................................... 125 ) O
October 2nd, 1888............ Cash for Mohawks-.Bay of Quinté ........................................... 865 6

do 5th, do ............ Cash for Rev. H-. Murray........................................................ 46 7 4
November 15th, do ........... Ca .. ...... ............................................. 251 15 O
September 29th, 1840........ Commissariat, say J. H. Dunn's Check ...................................... 2250 O O
October 15th, do ........ Trustces of Peter Robinson................ ................... 289 1l 10
February 27tb, 1841.........Draft on H. Glass for £255-coected....... ................... 253 14 6
September 16tb, do ......... Goro Bank deposit.........................822 18 .8

do 2îh o Deposit at Kingston...............................................18 1do 25th, do ................. 118 1.
October 18th, do. Commissariat Check...................................... . O

do 14th, do ...... Geo. Vardon on Commercial Bank............................. 704 18 il
December 1st, do ...... Robrt Andrew's note paid .................................... 16 1

do 18th, do ......... Deposit by self at Kir ton 400 0 0
do 27th,' do ......... do de 452 10 0

March 29th, 1842 .......... J. Jackson's Check..........382 15 0
April 9th, 1842......... Deposit by self at Kingston .................................. 250 
June 4th, do.Commissariat C.eck................................................ 400 O 9

do 7th, do ................ ............................ 100 0
July 18th, do ............ William Ver.on.......5 0 0
September 3i, 1842........Commissariat Check... ................... 300 0 O
October 28i, do ........ do do 200 o o
December oth, do. .alance on renewa note................................. 8 9

do 10th, do. Debentures sold .......................................... 8756 8
At varions periods between

20tIh larch, 1839, and
ast December, r k842.... Interest on Debentur ............................................... 1305 O

£14286 18 7

Appendix

(T.)
2-h^ .
24th June.
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DA T E. Ca.

Decernber 29, 1841... Rcccivcd fron Raphael Brosseai .................
do 31, do ... do Jean Btc. Beaudin .................

January 5, 8.. Antoine Emard184.......................
do 13, do ... du IVidow Bazie Emard ...............
do do do ... Louis Gerva. .....................
do 17, do ... do Axis Menard. ...................
do 18. do ... do Pierre Cardinal. ..................
do 19, do ... do Pierre Uebert .....................
do do do ... du George Gouge ....................
do do do ... do Michael Prudhonune...............
do do do ... do Antoine Prudhomme ................
do 20, do do Ant.in. Lefevre ...................
do do do ... do Jean Etc. Page ...................
do do do ... (o Aain Cottcr .....................
do do do ... <lu Antoine Louglin ...................
do do do ... du Luc Primeau .....................
do do do ... (l François Ilebort...................
do do do ... do J. te. Gervais ...................
do 21, do ... do Louis Leriger dit Laplant'e, jur.......
do do do .. d Lous Leriger di Lap.ant., eur.......
do do do ... du Josepu Lanctot ...................
do do do ... do Arseine Lanctot ...................
do do do ... du Medard Leféh ....................
do do do ... do Amablo Longlin ...................
do 22, do ... du Pierre Brossard ...................
do do do ... do Bazil Guerin.. ...................
do do do ... do François Deners ..................
do do do ... do François Cuullier ................ ..
do do do ... <la Lconard Cardinal....... ...........
do do do ... do Joseph Batbeau ...................
do do do ... Io liyacynthe Moteluarne, scnr .........
do do do ... do )ontciaruc, junr.........
do 24, do ... do Antuine 60 ......................
do du do ... do h is Loogt....................
do do dg) CIO Barnabé Bruneau.....................
do do do0 ... do AIguvýtiu Asselin..................
do do do ... do A.irustiu Gcrvi....................
do do do ... do Augultiu Gerv"is, lods e .....
do do do ... do Wjdof JoseIpli Iarbeau............
lu do do ... do Charlei )ellatit, seur...............

do dé) do ... du CharIoi Deuit, jur ...............
do do do ... du David viIv ......................
do 25, do ... (Io Widow Amable fabin, lods et Ventes.
do do do ... do Edondlbvr...................
do do do ... dlé Etienne Iongti....................
do do do ... dI William luteller ..................
d <o do ... do Jaeques Barbeau ..................
lo do do ... (14n Montiarne, seur ..........
do0 410 (Io ... tif Etiennc Longtin, .1oieîul 'Marie...........
do do do ... du tbraliatiiSiariley .................

W Il E A T.

Minots.

3

2

. .

..

. .

5 .
O

0o

Pots.

0
10
10
16
0
5

10

0
2
0

13
4

18
0
6

15
0
0

10

............ .........
..................................................

Quarts.

00
0
0
0
0

0

0

0

0

o

0
0.
0.
0.
0.

0.

. .
0.0
0
0o
0o

0
0
0
(J

.. .. . ..

MIONEY.

Livres.

2
6
3
a
4
3
2
6
2

15
2

3
2
7
4s
2
7

s 7

2.5
6
9
5

5
3
8

10
3
3
0
5

1
4

136

17

67
12
3

12

.Sols.

APPENDIX No. 86.

THE SEIGNIORY of SAULT ST. LOUIS in Accont with E. N. DELouiIiEn, Agent.

DATE. Dii. WHEAT. MONEY.

Mino. . .

January 31, 1842..... To Cash to Chiefs. .......................... 1 ............ 10
March> 31, do.... do ............................ 2 .............. ......... 21 10 0

do do..... T w eat to IdO ......................................... 3 177 Io . ..

April 9, do..... To Cash paid Mr. . ann's acc nt.......................... 4 ............
Decenber 8, do..... do to Cliefis. ........................... 5 ....... .... 10
February 28, do..... do do ............................................. 6 .......................... 18 7 6
May 8, do..... ddo o .......................................... ....................... i 12 0î

do do..... To whcat to do .......... ,................................. 8 110 1 1.
To Commission at 10 per cent. un wheat and cash at

credit.................................................... 32 12 7

Total ................................... h .. 7 1 Dai 2

3.20~2 15 1- 10

2411 Junie,

i-it il-



. I Victorioe. Appendix (T.) A. 1847.

THE SEIGNIORY of SAULT ST..LOUfS in Ac

241h Junie.

cout, &c..-(ConiM Dd.)

WH E AT. MONEY.DATE.

January
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
dou
do
do
du
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do

Februar
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do.
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
du
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
du
do
do
du

25, 1842...
do du ...
26, do ...
do do ...
do do ...
do do ...
do do ...
1o do ...

do do ...
do do ...
do do ...
do do ...
27, do
do do
do do ...
do do ...
do do
do do ..
do do
28, do ...
do du
(Io do0
do do
do do

29, do
do do
do do
do do
do du
do do
do do
do do
<l do .

31, d< .
do do
do do
(10 do
do do
do dl.
do do
do do.
do do

y 1, do.
do do
do do
., d<b

do do
4, do

do do
do do..
do do
do do
do do
do do
do do
5, do
4, do

do do
5, do

do do
do do
do do.
do do
do do
do do.
do do
do do
do do
do do
do do
do do
do do
7, do

do do
do do
do do
do do

Cn.-(Continntd.)

Received fron Joseph e . . .
do 'Widow of
do Frs. X. Mongea. ..................
do0 Josephi Mornbleau.......................
do Pierre Gervais ....................
do Scraphiin Gagner........................
<lu Frs. X. Gagner .........................
do Narcisse oyer ...................
do François SurVrcnant ................
do Toussaint Perras ..................
do Alexandre Lavigne .................
do Richerton Authel..................
do Antoine Doniiger ..................
do Algnstin Petre ...................
do Nieholas poissant .................
do Joseph Doré ......................
do Jacques Gibea. ...................
do Josepli Lepage ....................
do Louis Noci Veau ..................
do Julien Poupard ...................
do Antoine Cimon ...................
do A nable Cusson ...................
do François Guerin ...................

. d Leon Perro .....................
do josc.pl provost ..........................
do V. Lefebvre ......................
do François ArI. ....................

. d André Lefebvre....................

. d François Boyer, senr................
do François Bayer, junr ...............

. do Laurent Lefebvre ..................

. do Lue Emard ......................
<lu Louis Lefrançois .........................

. lo Moys Guerin.......
. o Antoine Bruneau ..................
do Louis Brosseau ...................
do René Barbeau ....................

. do Toussard Lepage ..................

. do J. B. Lcniere .....................
(Io Julien Gervais...........................
do Joseph, Leriger de Laplante ...............
. o Josdh Robidoux ..................
lio Pierre Emard, fils d'A ntoine ............
do Toussaint Cusson ..................
do Charles Gervais, fils d'.Etienne............
do Louis Quintal.... . . .....
do Joseph ........
do Antoine Fureau ..................
do0 Augustin liourdeau.......................
d. Joseph Robideau...................
. o J. Bte. Tourneaud..................
'Io J. B. Payant lit St. Auge................
do Christopher Buillargeon .............
do René Barbeau....................
du J. Bt.. Blair .....................
do Alexis Fleury .....................
du François Gervais, fils J. Blte..............
do Isaac Rielle ......................
do Jacques Desautels .................

o Nicolas Marotted..................
do Bazea larette....... .............
.. in Deiers .................. d.
.. i Régis Asselind...............d.
do Charles Laniarche .................
. Noel Pinsonantd....................
do Pierre B3rossa.rd, senr....................
. o Louis Aable Gagner ..............
do Pierre dourdea . ...................
(lu Joseph~ St. Jamnes dit Bleauvais............
do Louis Siditot ............................
do Pierre Bourdcau, lenfant............
do Antoine Goyette ...................
do .Joseph Facet ............................
d. Louis Vindent........ ............
do BazU Beandin...................

.. du AndrLlil
do Paul Chapron.......
. o Jsepli Ltourneau....d.

0
8
91
0
2
9

15

i9
10
9

10
10

Io

15

5

7

0

10
10
103

3

15
5

7

10

.. ...

Quarts.

............

0
0
00o
0o
0o
0

............
0
0
0
0

0

............

............

0
0
0
0
1

0

0
0

o

............

0

. 0

- O
0

0

.............
. ... -...

0 ý0

. o......

. .. . . . .
0

0o
0o

. o..... .
0o

............ .

2
2

2

i

.............

3
........ .

2

1

1

2

5

.. ......

3

0

3

2
2

5
.... ...
,......

12

15

16

...........

........ ..

...........

...........

......... .

........ .
1 ,
0

0

*0

0:

Minots. I Pots.

Appendix
2 (T.)

!?4th June.

............

............

..............

0
1

0
003
1o
o

7
8
5

19
15
15
0

18

Livres. S

3
20
12
8
0
2
9
2
2
3
0

24
6
6

7
6
4
8
6
4
2
2
5
7

10
5

3

19
4

5

4

,24
2
4

10
10

517
3
5

10
10

185
2
a

5

3

170

.5

10

7
17
5

. 1
9 1

2 i
* 8
* 1

3 l

7
7

3
9

7

6

.. .. ... . .. . .

15
5

17
9
5
5
4

10
19

1
10
0
8
6

12
Il
18
8

13
10
12
4

10
0

18
16
4
2
0
4

16
2

17
0
8
7

13
3
8
1

12
12
16



il ~Tjctoi.j<~ Appendix (T.) A. 1847.

TU E SEIGNIOItY of SAULT ST. LOUIS in Accounît, &c.-(Cotinued.)

D A T E. Cn.-Contùwed.) W II E A T. NONEY.

February 7,
do 8,
do do
do du
d1o 9,
do 10,
lo Il,

do 12,
do 14,
(10 lo
do 21,
do 2.3,
do 26,

March 5
do 10,

April 25,

do do

May 11.
)ccember 27,

January 9,
do 10,
do do
dlo Il,
dl 17,
do Isi
do do
do 25,
do 28,
do do
do do
do 1,

February 3,
di do
do1) 4,
di) 6,
do 8,
do do
do dlu
do do
do 10,
do 1l,
do> do
do dodit do

do do
dlo 14,
do 16,
do do
do 17,
do 1f,
do 20,
do do
do do
do 21,

do dIo
dlo do
do du
d o 23,
l do

do do
March 6,

du 11,
do 13,
do do
dla 21,
la 22,
doi do
do dIo
do do
du 23,
do do
dlo di)
dii do
do do
do do

do ...
do0 ... ,

do ...do

dIo ...

du ...

(Io ...

ti ...

Io ...

do

du ...

dio, ...

d1o ... ,
d o ...
dIo ...
do ...
do

(1<>

di) ...
do

,do ..

do ...

dlo ...dlu

dlo ... j

do
do ...
do ...do ..

do ...
do ...
do ...

dlo ...
do ...
(tu ...
dol ...
doe ...
d1o ...
do0 ...

dIo ...

do0 ...

<ludo
do ...

do0 ...

do0 ...

dIo ... 1

do) ...

don ...

dIo ...

<lu

do ...

do

do ..

<lu

d.)do

do ...

dol ..
do ...
dol ..
dol ..
dol ..
do ...
do ..
dol..
dola .
do1...
dol ..

do ..

A pundx

(T.)

21 h JunIe,.

A ppeoulix
(Tr.)

24th> June.

Quarts.

0
............

0>
............

0
............
............

0
0
0
0

............
0
0

............

Livres.

4
60
7

24
4

2*2

12
8
6(
l
3

10
14
24
18

100

102

Beecived fron IranuisBisailIon ..................
do0 ouîrîîînssa ....................... **'*do ,hi:eplî Giîett....................
dlu Samuiel Gonan .......................-
<la 'i îeofflile llelFrc .......................
(Io J1. Wilkinson tor L. R. Beaudrct.........
dIo Mauîrice C<uerîn..........................
do losel Ili ..u...........................
lo Pierre T'rudeau.i..........................

do Miehel Mcrcill....................
do< "Willuw of Tiossant Bourdeau ...........
do Lons Turcotî....................
(Io Loiuis Pavant.................... ..
do Pierre Loniger dlit Lafflante ..............
(lo Robert North ............................
do0 L. S. Martin, lotis et Ventes, Anmable

flourîeau ...........................
do Jlacquies G ibeau, lir#ds et v'entes, on purelmase

froin .J. ,lcroie Dubord.............
<l U1 t<Ž. Clhenail, jur.....................

dui Franç~ois Arc ............................
gln Noel Pinsonant ..........................
du1 Fralnçois Bouer, jour.....................
<lu Franîçois BaYer, setir......................
(Io George Gagiun...........................
do Raphîlc Bruiseau........................
do David NilIv...............................
<lo J. Bte. flecaîî<lin..........................
dIo Antoine Govez....... ....................
do Pierre Brassard, jiinr.....................
do Julien Poupard ......................... "<la Joseplî St. Janies dit Bauvars............
<be Alain Cotte .............................
do Mieliel Gagner, reiîh.....................
dla Michel Gagner, lods et ventes.............
do François Ilchert .........................
do Barnabé Bruneau........................
do Narcisse J3ovcr...........................
<la Toussaint Perras ..... ...................
<1b Toussaint Cusson........................
do> Narcisse Cussan . ........................
do André Lefebre .... ........
<1I> Medard Lefebivre .........................

du Frarnçois Surprenant.....................
(tu Anîtoine Lcgfebvre.........................
<Io Josepîh Rubjlitloux .........................
dit Vital Bourassa...........................
<lo Ien"is l'aplnie........................
(Io Wiidow of 'r'oiisaint Boî<rceau ..........
<lu 4Uexandre LaVigne....................
<lo ChaTleS Laînnce ........................
clu 'Widl<w aof Pierre 1eniard, juanr............
(tu Josephi Barbeau .........................
dIo i toine Langtin........................
do An ine Lanctot ...................
'1l0 J. Bte. Gcrvais ..........................
(10) Louis Gervais ............................
<1<> Franeois X. M7%nngeaio.....................
dou loaejIh Provust .................... 1...
(Io Atigustin Deniers .........................
il J1 ulien G . ....ui .......................

do () .utuine Emaril...........................
<10 Auntoine lirunveau......................**

10 l>ierre fIlert.......................1...
do lrm X. Gagner ...................
iii. Amnable Lc'1gtiu ..........................
di)> 1). Aimè D)gas .........................
dù Pierre Eniarl, son of Antaille............
<la 1 leirs of Johin Stephienson................
(Io Pierre Bordeenu.................... ....
<lu Pierre Brian.............................
do1 A~ndré Hll .................................
du< 1IVidluw ai' Anron Walker.................
dIo I Ivî<alhe Asselin. ...................... **
do .1. lite Pavant dlit St. Aulge...............
(If) le. P"aSelàIal insanant .....................
dij %uguîstin Peti. ...................
<11) Aut tone DèInii ...........
tifo .l< ti -M. Ec.

Minots.

1
............

............

I

............
4
12

5

10
............'o

............

............

............

............

............

s>

.3

............

c>

............

2

c>

3

............

............

............

i

7

o
J>

.. . . . . .

Pot«.

9

10

7,

4
10
0
8

10

0

10

10
10

10
ls

15

12

13

15
10
10

172

0

180

Sols.

8
0

13

(0 -

is16
15
6

12
17
18
16
3
(-'

0

015o
15
I
2

2
4

l8
7
8
8
0
6
6

10

13
16
17

0
13

0

17

13
0

14

14

16
:3
6

12
2

12

3

l9

14
12
8

'2
012
s>
o,

............

oj
............

00............

0
1

............

0

............

............

............

0

............

0

0

............

............

0o
.. .. . .. .

0.
0
0o

.. .. . .. .

.......
0)
o

0
o
o
(J
0o
0
0O
0
0
0

0o
0o

.. . . . . .
0O

.. .. . .. .

............ .........O 15

............ 1.........

2<0

4 ''0
1 0

............ .. ......

............ .........



I1 Victoiw. Appendix (T.) A. 1847.

THE SEIGNIORY of SAULT ST. LOUIS in Account, &..-(Conud.)

DA T E. Cn.-(ontinued.) _ W H E A T. MONEY.

March
do
do
do
do
do
do
do

du
do
do
do
do
do
do
d o
do
So

do
do
do

do

dol
do
do
dlu
do
do
do
do
do
do
do

do
do
do

do

do

do

do
. ay

23. 1841......
do do ......
24, do ......
do do ......
do <lu ......
dO do .....
do do ......
<lo d .......
do <o ......
1d d ......

25, do .......
27, do ......
do dIo ......
du do ......
do du ......
do du ......
d o do....
do do.
do do ......
do do ......
do do.
do do ......
do do ......
do ......
28, do ......
do do ......
do do.
29, do.
do do ......
do do ......do, do ...
(1, do ...do do.

.91, (0<>
do do.

o(10 .

do do .....
do do ......do do..do do ......
1, du ......

8, do.
do do.
lu, do.
do do .
I 1, dIO ......
do do ....
do do ......
12, do ......
do do.
22, du.
Î, do.

Minots.

............

6)

...........

2
c>

1

0

0

... .......

.......

.......

............

............

............

.........e...

............

.......

Pots.

10
3
3

19

10

0

104

107

10

7

19
13

0

......
......
......

Received fron Moyse Longtin .................................
do Jacques Gibeau....................................
du Alexis Gibeau, junr...............................
do Augustin Gervais.................................
do Louis Pavant.......................................
do Richard Mason, per N. Newton........
do Richard Mason, lods et ventes .................
du Joseph Dord ........... ................. .........
do Nieliolas Poisant...............................
do Christopher Baillargon.......................
do Louis Longpr.....................
do Augustin Asselin.......................
do Bazil Barrett.....................
do Louis Peltier... ...............
do George Colpron........ ...........
do Joseph Colpron...................................
do IRenê Barbeau.........................
do J. Bte. Blain .....................
do Joseph Lanctot....................................
do Camille Lanctot...................................
(lu Arsene Lanctot....................................
do Widow Joseph Lefebre...........................
do J. Bte. Pag .................................
do Richard Plepso, Esq...... .............
du ' Louis Brosseau...................................
do Ignace Cailk .....................
do Pierre Gervais ................................
do .loseph Normandin.....................
do Joseph Mornbleau ..........................
do Joseph Boyer ................................
de Rieherton Autee........... .................
do François Boyer, rents ...........................
do François Boyer, lods et ventes.................
do Abraham Langtin.................
do Widow Josepli Barbeau, senr. .............
du Michel Mercille, rents..........................
do Pierre Bourdeau.......................
do Cliarles Dencau, senr....... ...........
d Pierre Bourdeau...................
do Charles Deneau, senr... ......... ,...............
do Antoine Prudhomme .............................
de Louis Noel Veau..................................
do Honord Leduc ....................
do François Bourret...............................
do Ignace Longtin.......................
do Lue Bruneau...............
do Lonis Davignon...................................
do Widow Eli ouchar. ...............
do Thomas Semor ............. ..................
do François Montigny .........................
do Thomas Jones. .............
do Widow J. Bte. Poinville ............

- - - ______________________________________________________________________________ I Il

Quarts.

0

0-
............

0
0

0
............0

... .........
0
0
0

... .........

............

............

o

............

............

............

o

0

............

............

o
0

.. .. . . .

.. .. . ..

.. .. . . .

.. .. . ..

o.......

........................... ........

12972 livs. 9 sols eual to, in Halifax Currency................................................
ay ....... alance transferred to new account .................................

Aî<îîundix

(T.)

241h jiauie.

Livres.

3
3
3
4
2

13
1 16

a
3

131

1
2

-3
5
4
7
7
3
5

13

100

18
3

5
3
3

27

12
50
7

36
13

100

12
4
3
0
5'
6
4
6

27
18
10
37

Il I

123

£131

s. di.

17 O

4 lý

-f O

(T.)

............ .........

............ .........
1 13

.......... ,. .........

............ .,........
6 0
3 17

il 

I



11 Victorihe. Appendix (T.) A. 1847.

THE SEIGNIORY of SAULT ST. LOUIS in Account, &c.-(Continued.)

We, the îudersigned, Principal Cliefs of the Iroqpiois of Sauilt St. Louis, having examined the foregoing
account of E. N. DeLorinier, Esqiiire, our Agent, dlo find it correct in every particular, tie whole having been
explained and interpreted to us in) the Iroquois lanrguage hy the Revd. Joiseph arcoux, our Alissionary; in
testimony whereof we have subscribed our signiatures, at Sault St. Louis, this Sth day of May, 1843.

Witnes
(S

s preseit.. (Signied,) MARTIN > KÇANASONTIE, Grand C
igned,) Josîwî'îr Mancr'ox, " 'I'OMAS X TWHALLKON, "

RoBEnr MlN. ClARLEýS > KATSIOAKERON,
"c SOSE TENEI11ATIE,
"i TlIOMAS X ''AIC.AOIIETSTIIA, "
"i SAWATES SOONWENTSCOWANE,· -

I certifv, on oath, that the foregoing Acconîît is correct, to the biest of imy knowledge and belief.

Appendix

(T.)

24th June.

hief.

(Sigied,) E. N. DELORIMIER, Agent.
Sworn to, before me, at IMontreal,

this 25th day of Septcimber, 1843.
(Signed,) .J. A. LARADIE, J. P.

We, the uînderbigned, being present at each of the five different tines tliat the Cliiefs settled Accounts
with their Agent, E. N. DeLorinier, Esquire, certify thnat the said Cliiefs enployed excluisively the mnoney that
they received fron hin witliout reserving any to thenselves, in paying, as well the old debts contracted previous
ta his Agency, as iwell as the current expenditure for the Missionary, the Churclh, and for the Public Works;
and the 1issionary's and otlher cLaims are not as yet entirely extiînguislecl, there beiig nearly one year's
allowance in arrear; and, furnthernore, it is to be wislied the Revenues of the'Seigniory had liitherto been as
useflully enployed as they have been for the last two years.

(Signed,) JOSEPHI MARCOUX.
" ROBERT M'NABB.

Sault St. Louis, 8th May, 1843.

APPENDIX No. 87.

THE BRITISI INDIANS at ST. REGIS in Accoumnt Current with S. Y. CIIESLEY, for bis Agency in
the collection of the Rents due the said Indians on their reservations in Upper and 4âower Canada, for
the year ending 31st Deceiber, 1840, and the Expenditure in 1841.

DA T

January 1,
do 5,
do do

February 2,
do 5,
do 8,
do il
do -do
do do
do do
do do
do 13
do <oa
do 14
do 16
do do
do 17
do do
do 20
do <la
do do
do <la
do <la
do <la
do 24
do 25
do do

Mareh 2
do do

E. DR. .

1841...... To Balance due the Agent on last settlement.............................
Io ...... To Cash ta procure Clurch bread, candles, &c. at the Fdie de Rois............. 1
do ...... do to the Chniefs for a New Year's treat..........................................
da ...... do ta procure wax candles for the Cliurcli......................................
do ...... do for glass and putty for the Council Iouse...................... ............
do ...... do for nails and a lock for do do ............................ 1
do ...... To 200 bushels wlcat collected .at Martintown, at 5s................................. 1
do ...... To Cash ta defray expenses of transport frou Martintown..........................
do ...... do for Chiefs' use wlîle collecting rents. ........................................ 1
do ...... do paid R. Blackwood his account................................................ 1
do ...... d, o to pay A. M'Donald for measuring grain ................................... 1
do .... To 7c, buslels wheat collected, at Rae's, at 5s.......,........................ ...... I
do ...... Ta Cash paid James Rac, his account.................................................. 3
do ...... do paid Wni. Fitzpatrick, for transport........................................ 4
do .. To .. ' biushiels wleat collected at Dundee,............................................
do ...... To 5,682 lbs. salt pork collected at Dutndce, at 30s. per 100 lbs....... ...........
do ...... To Cash ta defray transport of pork and wlieat from Dundee to St. Regis......
do ...... do ta 12 Chieis, their anmuai allowance, eaci 20s...........................
do ...... <lo paid Solomon and William Raymond, for potatoes. .............. 5
do ...... dIo futrnished the Chiefs to pay Sukola-ten-tha and Oteta Kale........... 1
do. <o to pay Alexander Fraser for pork barrel........................
d 1. do fatrnished the Cihiefs for their expenses, at Dundee, whien collecting... 1
do ...... do paid Julian Pigeon, as per receipt............................................ 6
do ...... do to Jcoseragwente Taratie and Osetakle, for herse hire ta Martintown. . 1

, do ...... do paid Adams, for bread........................................................... 7
, do ...... do firnisled the Chtiefs -for thneir expenses ta Montreal and back.......... 1

do ...... do Teose-ra-quinte and Trinthe, for conveying the Chiefs ta Montreal...
, do ....... do ta pay Luke Bowen, for victuals, hay, &c.................................

do....... do ta r Adams, forbread ........ :.....................................i1

Carricd forivard........................................

AMOUNT.

£ s. d.
10 il 0
1 1 9
1 10 0
2 0 0
0 6 3
0 6 7k

50 0 0
8 10 0
0 9 4j
8 12 9
0 10 0

19 1 3
1 0 0
0 16 8
5 12 6

85 4 7
2 0 0

12 0 0
6 5 0
0 a q
o 2 0
0 14 6

53 8 4
0 10 0
0 6 3
3 15 6
2 0 0
1 1 0
£ 6 8

1 £268 4.

A ppendix

241h jne .
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THE BRITISH INDIANS at ST. REGIS in Account Current, &c.-(Coninued.)
Appendix

(T.)

24th1 June.

DATE.

February 10, 1841...
do do do ...
do do do...
do do do...
do do do...
do do do...
do do do...
do do do...
do do do ...
do do do...
do do do...
do do do..
do do do...
do do do...
do do do...
do do do...
do do do...
do do do...
do do do...
do do do...
do do do...
do do do...
do do do...
do do do...
do do do ...
do do do...
do do do...1
do do do ...
do do do...l
do do do...
do do do...
do do do...
do do do...
do do do ...
do do do ...
do do do ...
do do do ..
do do do...
do do do...
do do do...
do do do ...
do do do ...
do do doý.,.

CR. IwHAT PA, AMOUNT.

By Rent fron Widow M'Callum, i fu .........
do Solomon and Raymond, do ................
do Daniel Wagoner, do ............
do Donald MtDonald, on account.........
do David Sunmers, do
do The Estate of Major Powell, 10 ful.
do Francis Gadbois, do........
do Wm. Fitzpatrick, for 1838 and 1829.
do JOse Adams, i fu ...........
do Heryliant, do ................
do Archibald Sinclair, for 1839 ............. .
do Hugh M'Ewen, in full ...............
do Alex. Fisher, on aceount ...................
do Duncan M'Dermid, in full..........
do Hugh'and John M'Phaon, on
do William Kennedy, in fu .........
do Duncan M'Intosh, do ..............
do 'Donald M'Rae, for 1839 ...................
do John Sproul, in foul.......................
do J. M'Mlartin, on account ..............
do Donald M'Intosh, in ful...............
dIo Hugh Christie, do ...... ...........
do John Christie, do ..............

ro Aex. M'Gregor, do .......................
do Malcon M'Dermnid, do .................
do Hugi Minnow, do ..............
do Malcolm M'Calum, do c............

o -ig um'Dmerid do ..............
do John M'Dermid, do .............
do Duncan M'Derid , do d.........
do John M'Dermid, do ..........................
do Widow Murray, , do ...................
do James Anderson, for 1837..................
do Duohan Robinson, in ful.................
do Duncan M'Larin, do..........................
do Duncan M'Rae, do ..................
do Donald Kennedy, do ..................
do John Fishor,, 1839 .... ..............
do John M'Naughten, on accout..............
do Dongal Murray, in ful...................
do Widow M'Ewen,- do. .......
do J. .M ro , daco................
do Angus M'Intire, do'

Carried over.,. ..............

Cash ....................
Potatoes ...........

do ......... ......
Pork ................
Cash and potatoes....
Cash.....................
do .....................

Teaming and note...
Cash ....................
Wheat................
. do ..................

do ..................
do ..................
do ..................
do . ...........
do ..................
do ..................
do ..................

Cash and wheat ......
do do ......

Wheat.............
Wheat and cash......

do do ....
Cash ...................
Cash and wheat ......

do do ..
Wheat ..............
Wheat and cash.

do do.
do do .
do do ......

Wheat..........
do ...........
do ..................
do ..................

Wheat and cash.....
: do do ......

Wheat..................
do ............

Freight.........
Wheat... ......
Wheat and cash

1
1
0
1
1
0

£69 10 7k

DA T.E. Da.-(Continued.)

Broug tforward.................. ..
March 22, 1841...... To Cash to procure sperm candles for the Church.................................... 1

do do do ...... do to procure refreshments at Adams ........................................... 1
Ma 6, do ...... do to procure 6lbs. sperm candles.................................................. 1

o do do ...... do to procure stationery and bread............................... I
do do do ...... do for pipes and tobacco ........................................................... 1
do , do (k ...... do for 4 gals. wine for the Church*................................................ 1

August 8, do ...... do for expenses at Hlogansburgi................................................... 1
do 19, do ...... do for provisioning mon employed to clear land on Yellow Island......... I
do do do ...... do to defray expenses of the Lake Chiefs whilst on Publie business ...... 1

September 10, do ...... do for 291 Ibs. pork, at 5d.................................................. 1
do do do ...... do to procure 9 gals. wine for the Chureh..................................... 1
do do do ...... do to procure wax candies,.......................................................... . 1

Novemberlo, do ...... do paid Sentasatsa..................................................................... 9
do 2, do ...... do to pay Mr. Adams for bread....................................... i
do do do ...... do to pay John Clark for beef.................... . ............... ........ i
do 8, do ...... do for cxpense3 of two Councils held with the Lake Indians ............... 1
do do do ...... do for the Agent's ekpenses to Albany on business for the Chiefs.... .... 1
do 21, do ... ,.. do to procure tallow and sperm candles for the Church ..................... 1

December 16, do ...... do to the Chiefs at Mr. Eldridge's ................................................. I
do 25, do ...... do paîd John Davidson his account ..... ....................................... 10
do 26, do ...... do to E. Adams....................................................................... 1
do 31, do ...... To Agent's 10 per centum on £353 13s. 8d. collected............. ........... 1
do do do ...... To Balance remaining in the Agent's hands ........................ ...........

Appendix
(T.)

241 Julie.

A MOU N T.

£ s. d.
268 4 8j

1 0 0
0 3 9
1 4 0
0 11 9
0 4 0
1 10 0.
0 8 9
2 1 0
1 7 0
6 1 a
3 7 6
3 14 6
0 10 0
0 7 6
1 12 6
0 il 9

15 0 0
0 18 0
2 0 0
4 0 6
3 3 10

35 7 4j
.0 4 0

£353 13- 8

'

1
îli
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THE BRITISH INDIANS at ST. REGIS in Account Current, &c.-(Continud.)

D A T E. CI.-(Continued.) I WIAr PAn. w A M OU N T.

I i

February
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do

February
do
do
do
do
(10
do
do
do

By Rent froi Ignace Chatelain, in Dundee.....................
do François Gadbois, in ful........................
do Francis Chatelain, do ........................
do Patrick Golligher, do .................. .....
do Murdock Murchison, on account ..............
do Joseph Spencer, 1839......................
do Roland M'Donald, 1838-39. .................
do John M'Rae, on account ........... :............
do Sanuel Miller, in ful..............................

1841...
do ...
do0 ...
do ...
do ...
do..
(10
do ..
do..
do..
do..
do..
do..

do ..
do..
do..
do..
do..
do..
do..
do..
do..
do..
do..
do.,
do..
do..
do..
do..
do..
do ..
do..
do..
do..

do1..

do
do
do ...
do
do

do ...
do0 ...
do ...
do ...
do0 ...
do ...
do0 ...
do ...
do ...
do ...
do ...
do ...
do ...
do ...
do ..
do ...
do ...
do ...
do ...
do ...
do ...
do ...

do ...
do
do

do ...
do ...
do ...dIo
do
do

do
do..
do..
do..

do..
do..
do
do
do

do
do
do

Cash. ...................
do ..................
do..............
do ...........
do. ..........
do ...........

Cash and pork.
Pork. ..............
do ............

Carried forward................,......... ......................

lBrought over................................
By Rent from Widow M'.Dougal, w full ........................

do Donald Roberston, on account ..................
do John M'Ewen, do .................
do Widow M-?'Norton, do ..................
do James Clary, in full..........................
do Donald M'Dougal, do ........................
do Malcolm M'Callum, do ........................
do Finlay M'Intosh, in fuil..........................
do John M'Intosh, do .........................
do Robert M'Callum, on account...................
do Donald M'Intire, in fuil.........................
do - Donald M'Intosh, on account...................
do Alex. M'Kincher, do ...................
do Barnabas Cain, do ...................
do Sally Parks, do ...................
do Archibald M'Donald..............................
do John M'Donell......................................
do James Rae, in ful.................................
do Joseph Perry do .................................
do Antoine Desrocher, senr...........................
do Peter Russel.........................................
do Richard Lonney.........................
do Nicholas Farlinger.................................
do Sutherlin Colquhoun ..............................
do Joseph Tallion, in full ............................
do Alexander Cameron, in full......................
do Willian Fitzpatrick, do .....................
do John Flanaghan, do .....................
do Peter Lonney, do .....................
do Alexander M'Donell do .....................
do Patrick Golligher, do .....................
do Stephen Desrocher, do .....................
do Walter Kinseller, do .....................
do Michael Purcell, do .....................
do Antoine Desrocher, junr...........................
do John Tobin, in fu1l...............................
do Angus Desrocher, do ...... ....................
do Samuel Lonney, on account......................
do Joseph Desrocher, in full.........................
do Widow M'Donald, do ................... ....
do Hugh lM'Donald, on account.....................
do Nelson Lonnoy, in fulL............. .............
do Duncan M'Donell, do ...........................
do Angus Grant, do ...........................
do F. M'Leland, do ...........................
do James Craig, do ...........................
do Alex. M'Dougall, do ......... .................
do Roland M'Donell, do ...............
do William Hamilton, do ...........................
do David Clark, do ...........................
do John Cross, on account ...........................
do Donald Grant, do ...........................
do Izrael Clark, in fuil.................................
do Ezra Adans, 1839.................................
do Jacob Merkler, in ful ........................
do Richard and David Ducks, 1839................
do Jacob Struts, in ful................................
do Belding Adans, do ..............................
do Loucks and Dorin, do ..............................
do James Court..........................................
do J. Grant, per M'Ginnis, in full..................
do 'Widow Stewart, do ..................
do S. Y. Chesley, for mil privilege.............
do do for part of Cornwall Island...
do John Craig, in fuIl...................... .........
do Dunean M'Donell,-1839...........................
do William M'Gregor, on account..................

Collected this year, for the Reservation, in Upper Canada,
inuluding the hlands.......................................

Appenidix

(T.)

24th June.

Appendix
(T.)

24th Junie.

....................... .. .
Wleat ... ............. 5
do ..................
do ..................
do ..................

Wheat and cas ....... 1
do do ...... 1
do do ...... 1,
do do ...... 1
do do ......
do do.
do do ......

Freight and wheat....
Whcat..................
Freight.. ...........

do .................. .
Cash and wheat.......

do do ......
Cash.. ..............
Cash and wheat......

do do.
do do ......
do do ......

Wheat and freight...
Wheat and note ......
Whcat..................

do ..................
Whcat and cash......

do do ......
do do ......

Measuring Wheat...
Cash and wheat ......

do do ......
Cash. ...............

do ..................
Cash and wheat ......

do do ......
do do.
do do ......
do do ......

Wheat..................
do ..................

Wheat and cash......
do do ......
do do ......

Wheat and note ......
Cash.. ..................
Cash and Wheat......
Cash. ...................

do .,................
Wheat..............
Cash. ...............
Wheat..................
Cash.. ..............
do ..................
do ..................
do ...........
do ...........
do ..................
do ..................
do ..................
do ..................

Pork ...........
Cash. ...............
do ..................
do . ... ...........

Cash and wheat ......
Wheat..................

£
69

1
1
1
1
0
1
1
0
I
2
1
2

I00
0
1

0
0

0
0

2
I
0
o
2
0
o
o
0
0
0
0
o
1
0

2
0
0
0
0

i
o

0
1
0

3|

2

1

£14

i

2
b
2

£2
.1841..

do
do..
do..
do..
do..
do..
do..
do..

1
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THE BRITISII INDIANS at ST. REGIS in Account Current, &c.-(Continued.)

DATE. Cn.-(Continued.) IN wU AT PAID. A M O U N T.

February
(10
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
d10
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
(o
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do

10, 1841...l
do do ...
do do ...
do do ...
do do ...
do do ...
do do ...
do do ...
do do ...
do do ...
do do ...
do do ...
do do ...
do do ...
do do ...
do do ...
do do ...
do do ...
do do ...
do do
do do
do do
do do ...
do do ...
do do ...
do do ...
do do ...
do do ...
do do ...
do do ...
do do ...
do do ...
do do ...
do do ...
do do ...
do do ...
do do ...
do do ...
do - do ...
do do ...
do do ...
do do ...
do do ...
no do ...
do do ...
do do ...
do do ...
do do
do do
do do
do do
do do
do do
do do
do do
do do
do, do,..
do do ..

Broughtforward..................... .
By Rent from Dougal M'Kinnon ................... P

do James Kenseller, 1838...... .........
do John M'Mahon, 1838..............................
do John M'Gibbon, in full...... ................ C
do Murty Long, do ...........................
do Duncan M'Rae, on account..................
do William Fraser, 1839..............................
do Alex. Fraser, in full ...............................
do James Fraser, do ...............................
do Lachlin M'Bean, on account.....................
do John Fraser, 1838-9 ..............................
do James Stevens, in full .............................
do William Sterrell, do .............................
do Allan Lincoln, iii full...... ................
do Horatio Spencer, for 1839........................
do Charles Mainville, in full ........................
do do do .......... 1.............
do Archibald M'Martin, on account .............. I
do David Morris, 1836 ................................
do Ml urdock M'Rae, on account ....................
do James Johnson, in full.,...........................
do Isack Nollinbeck. do .............................
do Rev. M. Moody, on account ...............
do Robert Adam, in full..............................
do Peter Buchanan, do ..............................
do Ediund Dunning, on account ..........
do Alex. M'Phee, 1837--8............................
do Duncan Gillis, in fuil..............................
do John B. Desrocher, do ...................
do Hleirs of D. Panderagle, 1839 ...................
do William M'Gibbon, on account .............
do John Spink, do ................
do John Empey, do .................
do James M'Donald, do .................
do Horatio Spencer, in full ..........................
do John Caron, 1838-9-40 ......................
do Malcolm Smith, in full ...........................
do Angus M'Donald, on account ..........
do Edward Cuffre, do ..............
do Donald Fraser, do ...................
do James Ross, do ...................
do Hugh Grant, do ...................
do Austin M'Donell, do ..................
do John Murchison, do ..................
do Donald Murchison,, do ..................
do Charles Hopkins, 1839...........................
do Alex. Gardner, in full .............................
do Charles March, do .........................
do Joseph Plomondon, in full........................
do Jean Baptiste Tailon, do ........................
do Donald Ward, on account ........................
do Francis Desrocher; in full........................

. do Luke Bowen 1838-9 ..............................
S (10 D. L. Seymour, in full ...........................

do John Clarke, ou account..........................
. do Parsons Taylor, in fuil............................

do Estate of James Miller, in full..................
. do John Davidson, do ...................

By amount collected from the Reservation in Lower Canada
By amount brought forward, being the amount collected

in Upper Canada.,...,.,.. ...... ................. 164

£35E

..........................
ork ................... 1
do .................... 1
do ....................
ash .................. 3
ork ..................... 3
do ....................
do .................... 1
do .................... 1
do .................... 2
do ................. 1
do .................... 1
do .................... 3
do .................... 1
Vheat..................
Cash ....................
do ....................
do ....................

Pork ....................
Cash ....................
?ork .....................
Cash.....................
Cash and Pork........
Cash ....................
Pork ....................

do ...................
do ..................
do ....................
do ....................

Cash.....................
do ..................
do ....................

do ....................
Wood to Priest .......
Pork ................
Cash ....................
Pork ....................

do .....................
Wheat..................
Wheat and cash......
Pork-......... .....
Wheat..................
Pork ....................

do ....................
do ................

Cash .....................
do ...................

Pork .................
Cash ....................
Potatoes...........

do ...........
Cash ....................
Potatoes ...............
Potatoes and Cash...
Cash....................
Beef....................
Cash and sundries...
Cash ... ........
Cash and potatoes

Appendix
(T.)

24th Juie.

50
10
50
00
00
80
00
00
50
00
00
00
50
92
50
50
50
00
50
00
60

bo

00
30

2
100
100
200
33
424

100-
100
100
100,
15

300
100
100
200
100
100
50

100
130
50

100
250
574
179
130
100
150

800
75

200

966

We certify that we were present wlien this'account was read and examined in detail by the subscribing Ciléfs,
and that they expressed their satisfaction of its justuess and correctness.

(Signed,) MICHEL- GAREAULT,

WM. MATTICE,

St. Regis.

Interpreter.

J. P., E. D.

24th June.

s.
'8
17
7

12
10
0
8
5

10

10
0 -

15
8

12
12
12
10
12
.18
10
10
5
0
0
5

10
10
8

10
10
0

10
15
3
0

10
5

I0
5

8
10
17
12
0
2
5

18
1 5

13
S0

* 17
* 12

'15
10
2

6

7

13

d.
6
6
6
6
0

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0

6
6
6
0
6
6
0
0
o
0
0

0

0

0
fi

9

4

0

6
0

9,
o
o

9
9
6

0
6
o
9
o
3
4
0
6

0
O
6

8

o

8
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.\îîunIix

('JX)

24<1< ,lmie.

Eastern District, Province of Canada.

ATOWA < SAKOKETI.
AONDA TAOIVIENSIRE.
AUTRE KARENHOTON.
WOSTE OSAVAKOEWITE.

Personally appeared before me,, William Mattice. Esquire, one of Her Majesty's Justices of the Peace,
in and for said District, Solonon Y. Chesley, Esquire, Goverunient Agent to thc St. Regis' Indians, and being
duly sworn, deposeth and saith, thiat this Account is correct to the best of bis belief.

Sworn at Cornwall, in Wetstern Canada,
this 3rd day of July, 1843,

(Signed,) WILLIAM MArTIcE, d. P.
Eastern District.

(Signed,) S. Y. CHESLEY.

APPENDIX No. 88.

THE SEIGNIORY of ST. FRANCOIS in Account Current with Louis GUILL, Agent.

July 9, 1841......
June 17, do ......
July 14, do.
August 29, do .....
Septemîber 6, do .....
August 23, do.
September 18, do.
October 5, do ......

do do do.
September20, do.
December 12, lo ......
February 4, 1842......

do 27. do ......
January 4, do .....

do 11, do ......
do 18, do ......
do 19, do ......
do do do ......
do 21, do ......
do 26, do ......

Februarv 27, do ......
March 2, do ......

doe do do .....
do do do ......
do do do ......
do 28, do.....

May 2, e...
-June 6, do ...
Julv 3, do ......

(fi) 27, do ......
August 1, do ......

do 10, do ......
do 22, <e ......

October 20, do ......
Dewneber 9, do .....

<le 17, do ......
do dlo do ......
do do do.
<lo !21, (o ......
dlo do d ......
do do do ......

'To paid, by order of the Chiefs, for the burying ground.................................
do do do for a voyage to Montreal..... ..........................
do by order, to an Assignee for a discharge.............................................
do by request, to M. Vezina ..............................................................
do A. B. Deposses, for butter, &c.........................................................
do Mr. Deiars, the surveyor, per account. .............................................
do the expenses of a suit, by P. O. Osunkirhine, for a water course. .............
do an Assignee for expense of water course............................,...............
do the Agent's commission of one-tenth of 1,533 livres 18 sols.....................
do by the Chiefs' receipt.....................................................................
do do do .....................................................................
do by order of the Chiefs, the expenses of threc persons going to Three Rivers.
do by a Notary's reccipt ....................................................................
do for an Advocate's advice. ................................................................

Money lent, by order, to François Metzadarcouche...........................................
To paid, by order of the Chiefs, to Montodogue.. .........................................

do to a Notary ................................................................ ,................
do by order of the Treasurer ...............................................................
do by the Chiefs' receipt.....................................................................
do by order of the Chiefs. ...................................................................
do by the Chiefs' reccipt.,...................................................................

Money lent by order of the Chiefs.................................................................
To paid Legendre, the surveyor.....................................

do by the ChieFs' receipt.................................................................
do by order of the Chiefs.................... .....................
do to a Notary..............................................................................
do by the Chiefs' reccipt.....................................................................
do by James Wells' receipt, for wood ......... .........................................
do by the Chiefs' receipt.....................................................................
do by order of the Chief.....................................................................
do do do .....................................................................
do to the Assignees for the expense of a diseharge.. .................... ..
do do do do ....................................
do bv the Chiefs' reccipt....................................... . . ....................
do tlie Survevor Arcands, per receipt......................................................
do by the Clefs' receipt.................................................................
do do do .....................................................................
do by order of the Cl efs ..................................................................
do cash by do do ...................................................................
do the expenses of the Chiefs, a voyage to Sault St. Louis.........................,.
do for a paper...................................................................................
do for a commission of one-tenth of 12,635 livres.......................................

* Total................................................... ...........
† Balance in the Agent's hands....................................................................

Grand Total.........................................................

Livres.

26
-72

6
18

137
22

141
76

153
76
61
54
35
12
24

4
48
6

106
60
51
24
75
57
15
3

62
42
98
15
31

22
4

101
18
18'
54
20
30

151
3

263

2277
3576

5852

* 2277 livres 14 sols, equal to, in Halifax Currency,........................................... £ 94 18 1
† 2576 do 1 do Balance in the Agent's hands............................................ 149 0 2

Total............................................. ................................ £243 18 3

TII E BRITISH INDIANS at ST. REGIS in Account Current, &c.-(Continue.)

We, thundersigned British Chiefs, at St. Regis, have this day seen and exanined this Account, of 12
pages, of the transactions by the Agent herein nined, in the collection and distrilmtion or expenditure of our
Revenue arising froim, our iand in Canada East and West, for the period herelu nientioned, which we find
satisfactory, just, and correct.

Witnless. TIER >< GARtOOIAVASWEN.
M'LFICuEIý CGnixAUi;. TUIR X SAKOIATHENTA.
1VWi. MATTICE, .1. P,, TUIR X OSITAKETI.

E. D. LOUIS : TAWENATE

24th June.

Sols.

13
0

1.5
0

12
10
12
14
7
0

14

0
0
0
0

0

4
0
0

10
0
0
6

15
8
o

12
10
10

10
1
4
0
12

8

*14
'4

18
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THE SEIGNIORY of ST. FRANCOIS in Account Current, &c.-(Continued.)

January 15, 1841......
do do do ......
do do do ......
do do do ......
do 16, do ......
do do 'do ......
do do do ......
do do do ......

February 5, do ......
do do do ......
do 8, do ......
do 19, do.
do 26, do ......

1ay 17, do ......
do do do ......

June 30, do ......
September18, do ......
October 29, do ......

do do do ......
December3l, do ......

do do do ......

January 15,
do 16,
do 25,
'do do
do 26,
do 27,
do do
do do
do do
do 30,

February 1,
do 5,
do 8,
do 19,

March 18,
May 14,
September 18,

do do
do do
do do

November 17,
do do
do do
do do

December3 1,

January 15,
do ý16,
do do

September 18,
do do

December8 1,
January 45,

do do
do do
do do
do 18,
do do
do 19,
do 26,
do do

February 4,
do do
do do
do 10,
do 13,
do 21,
do 24,

March 5,
do 12,
do 22,
do ý23,
do 24,
do 31,

April 6,
do 16,
do 20,

1842......
do ......
do.
do ......

do ......
do ......
do ......
do ......
do ......
do ......
do ......
do ......
do ......
do ......
do ......
do ......
do ......
do ......
do .....
do ......
do ......
do ......
do ......
do ......
do ......

1841 ......
do ......
do ......
do.
do.
do ......

1842......
do ......
do ......
do ......
do ......
do.
do ......
do ......
do..
(le.
do ...
do ......
do ......
do ......
do ......
do ......
do ......
do ......
do ......
do ......
do ......
do ......
do ......do ......
do..

-- 1t.

fAfter tho settlement of account on the 14th January, 1841, there remained due to
the Proprietors of the said Seigniory, by the balances of accounts for the years
1832 to 1840, inclusive ............................................................... .....

Received from Jean B. A. George Benoit, for cens et rentes ............................
do Charles Barlivan .......................................................
do Moise Janelle ..................................................... .......
do Joseph Chevrefils, senr...........................................................
do Simon Guill ........................................................................
do Antoine Gauthier Gentesse..................................
do Michael Gauthier Gentesse......................................................
do Joseph Alard........................................................................
do Pierre Gauthier......................................
do - André Cartier.......................................................................
do . François Simouneon...............................................................
do Michael Lionnois, senr., on account............................................
do François Chevrefils ......................... .....................................
do François Chassé ....................................................................
do Louis Chevre, son of François (less 2 sols)....................................
do Joseph Gamelin, for two farms ................................................
do François Cattrell, pour la terre de langendun ........ ........
do Alexis Chevrefils...................................................................
do Thomas Bergeront ................................................................
do Joseph Senville................... ............................................
do François Chevrefils, senr. ........................................................

ARREALS OF CENS ET RENTES.
C harles Barlieu.....................................................................
Noel Lefevre Decoteau, on account .......................
Henry Crevier, do
François Grenier, senr, do
B. Leroux, do
Michel Haiel, senr. do
Benony Leroux, do
Antoine Leroux, . do
Pierre Demarous, do .... ..........................
Henry Curvier, do .........................................
Ignace Guil (remoed in 1839)..........................................
Pierre Gautier.......... ..........................................
Franois S oneau...... .........................................
Michel Lionnois, senr..... .....................................
Pierre Basile Pelissier (ess thisyar, 78 ivs. 1 2 sols).............
Jean te. Joyal .............. ............................
François Cottrel ......... .......................................
Etiene Aile, on aceount n.8...........................................
James WeIls............................................................. .
Stanislas Vassal ... .................. ..................................
Paschal Lionne (on fine acres)........................................
Miehel Lafrnier, on account....................................
Isaae Lenire, do ......................................
T.omas Bergeront............... ....................
Josep i Vassl ...................................................................

LODS ET VENTES.
Franqois C te and niche acs) ..............................................
Michel Gauthier ontaco ........................................
Jean Bie. Joyal..... ....................................... ...
François Cottrel ................................................. .......
James WeIls, for lodsa et v'entes ............................. :».......
Joseph Senville................................................................

do - do for cens et rentes .................................
Antoine Getesse .......an ..ce .M ...................................
MichGl Gentesse ........................................................
Antoine Lapla.te Badozoge................................................
Louis Guill.........................................
André Cartier Canan e s...................................................
Antoine Guill, j nr...............................................................
Albet Laforce fdoi st S) ................. ..........................
François Crevier..............................................................
François Cottrel.................................................................
Josepin Caya .................................. .....
Lruis ChevrefGi is, j.... . ................................
Andr GCg Ier C anr., on acco.nt..............................
Fran ois M ouri u.. ...................... .......................................
Charles Barbeau (ess arpents excepté)........................................
Ignace Jutras. ........................... .................................
Josep i Joyal. .. ............................................................
Antoine Grenier (remains.. . so.s).............................................
Jean Bte. Huberts, sonof Joseph.............................................
François egu e junr.,.on.account ..........................................
A ntoine M ourin ............................................................
Alexis Chevrefils ............. ........................
François C evrefils, senr 5 s..s.............................. .......
Jean Bte. benoit ........ f.J ............................ ........
François Simonneau....................................................

Equal to £74 15s. id. 1alifax Currency.

A ppendix
(T.)

Appendix
(T.)

24t) June.
Livres.

*1794
12
8
12
18
10
18
18
6

12
. 12

8
0
8
6

24
24

8
12
12
12
14

8
36
9

36
9

18
12
24
12
16

440
14
8
12

150
18
86
2
54
96
.6
80
5
24
24

3
15
13
5

75
12
12
18
18
6

18
12
3

12
9
8
12
8

6
8
4
6
12
6
4
6
12
14
6
.8
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THE SEIGNIORY of ST. FRANCOIS in Account Current, &c.-(Continued.)

May 1, 1842......
do 4, 10 ......
do do do ,....
do do do ......

Juine 4, do ......
Septemlber2l, do ......
October 2, do ......
November 12, do ......
October 25, do ......
December 2, do ......

do 6, do ......

January 16, do ......
do do do ......
do 17, do ......
do do do ......
do 18, do ......
do do do ......
do do do ......
do do do ......
do do do ......
do 10, do ......
do do do ......
do do do ......
do 22, do ......
do 25, (10 .....
do do do ......
do 26, do ......
do do do ......

February 4, do ......
do 10, do ......
do 22, do ......
do 24, do ......

1arch 4, do ......
(10 5, do ......
do 12, do ......

February 13, do ......
March 22, do ......

do 23, do ......
do 24, do ......

May 4, do ......
do do do ......
do do do ......
do do do ......
do 21, do ......
do 6, do ......

The persons who have
not been entered
up to this date.

July 14, 1842......
August 20, do ......

do do do ......
September 19, do ......

do do do .....
do 20, do ......
do 21, do ......
do do do ......
do do do ......
do 23, do ......
do 24, do .....
do do do ......
do 25, do ......
do 27, do ......
do do do ......
do do do ......

Novemberl, do ......
do do do ......
do 14,. do ......
(o 26, do ......
do 28, do ......
do do do ......
do do do ......

do do do ......
October 25, do ......
December 2, do ......

do 6, do ......
do do do ......
do 13, do ......
do 9, do .. ...

January 19,
February 4,

do 24,
August 20,

do ......
do.
do ......
do ......

A ppendix
(T.)

24th Jiine.
Cn.-( Continued.)

Received fronJoseph Chevrefils, senr............................................................
do N oise Janette ........................................................................
do Widow of Joseph Fran;ois Côt ........................ ... ................
do Louis Plaisie Côté ............... ,............................................... ..
do G eorge Bnoit........................................................................
do Fran çois Duainn.....................................
do osph Gamelin.............................................
do M ichel Courchene..................................................................
(10 Louis R obidas...............................,.......................................
do Joseph Jardinier.. .............. ...... , .. .....................................
do Isai Lem ere.................................................................... .....

ARREARs oF CENS ET RENTES.
do Albert Gauthier, un account.............................
do Antoine Laplante....................... . . ..............................
-do Charles Tessier, on account ..............................
do A ntoine Gauthier, do ......................................................
do Jean Gauvan, do .............................................ci........
do Louis G uill, do ......................................................
do Jean Bte. Lesage, do .... ,..................................................
do Louis Crevier, do ......................................................
do MiehelLafreniere,junr,do........ .......................
do Antoine Guill, junr, do
do Iichel Hamel, do
do Augustin Côté, do
do Michel Joyal, do
do Henri Crevier, do

do E ienn Le ause do .................... ..................................

do A bert Laforce............... .......................................
do r .... ...... ............ ............ .......................
do Jose ay... . ..................... . ......................

(leo L. on account.............. .............................
do Igace Jutros and nelle. .................................................
do Charles C. Verville, on accout. ...............................
do Josep Joyal ........................................................................
do Antoine Grenier....................... .................................
do François M ourin...................................................................
do Jean te. Herbert, son of Josepb ............................................
do François Jonelle ........... ............................................
do Antoine Mourin ... J'aell... .................................................
do Louis Lefevre Decotea , on acount ............................................
do Widow ofJoseph F. Côte.........................................................
do Louis Plaisie Côté..................................................................
do Hyacinthe Proux, on........ ..................................................
do Jean Bte. Paille, do ................................................
do Jam es oel lls.. ........................ ...........................................

Louis Cartier, 23d August, 1837,30 livres; October, 1838, 24 livres.....................
Seroux, Isd October, 188 n....................................................
ieel Hael, th November, 1838 ........................................................

Receivd from Piasile Mourin, on acour. ..................................
do Jeacn iguette, do ........................................... .......
do Charles Tessier, i two paymets, on accout..............................
do Jean te. Deeoteau, do..............................
(10 Jean L. Giguere, le gros, o1 .4.v.....................
do Leon Sobois, do..............................
doe François D. Catineau .......................................................
do Michel Leuille, for bis fat.er..............................................
do Charles orotte Laborte, on accot .........................................
do Charles oe rangé, do accout..............................
do EtienneAlece, do ..............................
do Louis Crenier, do gros,.do .............................
do Mihel Gauthier, do ..............................
do Widow of Antoine Qucrette, on accont.......................................
do François Joseph Guil, do .......................................
do P. h r l Mo ........................................
do Michel Courehen, do .................
do Henri Crenier, do .................
do Emanuel Drnieaux, do ......................................
do Myacinthe rouse .................. ................................
do Charles Tessier, on accout... .......................................
do Antoine Grandin, do .......................................

deo P ui l ll, do ............................................do Michel Courcee, d

do Bnony Coté, do
do Emenne Leroux, do
do Louis Robidas, do ...........................
do Joseph Jardinier, juîr ................................................
do Jean Bte. Grenier....................................................
do Isai Le iseo.........................................
do Thomas Demarois, on account ............................
do Pierre Martel, for bis fatiier, &ce..... ..............................

LODs ET VENTES.
do Antoine Guiln, judr ....................................
d1o Joseph Coya, for two purc.ases................................
o Ignace Juras .................. ..........................

(1d Jean Vignette................ ...................... ...........

Appendix
(T.)

24th Jun,,e.
Sols.

I

0
0
0
2
0
I
I
I

Livres.

18
8
3
3
-6

-6
24
12
12
8

12

24
6

16
24
24
18
24
30
6

16
7
6

120

8
3

6
12
9

82
40
36
18
3
6

24
12
413
13

1"
9
9

12
12
27
54
0*-

15
42
36
60
12
4

40
31
18
41
36
17
12
18
6
9

19
21
3

36

Il
24
10
34
3,2
96
32
52
23

'22
18

10
25
20
6
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THE SEIGNIORY of ST. FRANCOIS in Account Current, &c.-(Continted.)

September2l,1842......
do 22, do ......

November 12, do ......
do 28, do ......

December 1, do ......
do do do ......
do do (o ......
do 2, do ......
do 6, do.

1841........................

do ........................
do ........................
do ........................
do ........................
do ........................

A ppen dix
(T.)

24th Junie.

5835 livres 18 sols, equal to, in Halifax Currency....................... £243 18 3

I certify that the above Account is correct and true.

Sworn to, before me, at St. François,
this 16th day of October, 1843.

(Signed,) J. GILL, J. P.

(Signed,) LOUIS GUILL,

Agent.

Ve, the undersigned, having examined the expenses mentioned in the above Account, approve of them
as being correct under a]l the circumstances, and give him a receipt for the sane.

J. PORTNEUF, Chief.
SIMON X OBOMSAMINE, do
L. DESALE > OBOMSAMINE, do
LOUIS 9 DEGONZAQUE, do
PIERRE JOSEPH WEMONSKI, do
F. L. M MOULAQUE, do
FRANCOIS >4 MAZADONQUE, do
JOSEPH X THOMAS, - do
AUGUSTUS GUILL, do

A true Copy.
(Signed,) D. C. NAPIER, S. I. A.

APPENDIX No. 89.

THE SIX NATION INDIANS of U. C. in Account with the TRUSTEES for Monies Received and Paid
on their Account, between the 28th July, 1836, and the 12th February, 1840, both days inclusive.

DATE.

July 28, 1836...

September20, do

October 4, do ...

do 11, do ...

do 14, do

DR.

Balance due to the Honorable John Henry Dunn, from Account No. 7, of yes-
terday's date...............................................................,....

To paid the Trustees' promissory note, in favor of S. H. Farnsworth, on account
of Grand River Stock, £137 10s. currency, with interest, from the
3rd September, 1835, to this day............................

do T. G. Ridout, Esquire, Cashier of the Bank of Upper Canada, being the
interest due on a note of £2,500, discounted b said Bank, to pay
the eighth and ninth instalments on Grand River Stock, and for
discount on its renewal to the 4th December next.... ............

do into the Bank of Upper Canada, to the credit of the Treasurer of the
Grand River Navigation Company, amount of the Trustees' order,
being an advance, to carry on the works ......... ..........

do Jacob Martin, the Trustees' order, on aecount of the Sie: Nation Indians.

Carried over.....................................

Prôvincial

Currency.

Dollars at 5s.

£ s. d.

542 12 01

199 4 4

38 4 5

1000 0 0
20 0 0

Ca.-(Continued.)

Received from François Duonne.......... ............................
do Etienie Alve. ........................................
do lichel Courchene ................................................................
do Charles Tessier............................................
do David Cantois, for bis purchase in 1834.......................................
do Benony Cantois, do 1839..................................
do Joseph Plamondon, do do .......................................
do Joseph Jordiner ......................................
do Isai Lemise ....... . ...............................................

Received by James Wells, for S. Chauverse, for wood whicb he lad taken on the
Domain.. ..........................................

do for the wood taken by Charles Armanie and Valois...............................
do fron Pierre Joseph Louis, to pay Mastos............................................
do from François Cottrell, on account, for the loss by Valois, fugitive............
do from Isai Lemise, for interest................................. .
do Jean Ete. Lesage......................................................... ...... ..

T otal.......................................................................

Appendix
(T.)

24th June.
Livres.

3
16
40
12
50
75
52
50
24

5686

42
84
30
5
3
2

5853

Sols.

7
14
0

10
0
0
0
0
0

16

10
10
0
2
0
0

18

-1-

£1800 0 1 9i
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THE SIX NATION INDIANS of UPPER CANADA in Account, &c.-(Cntinued.)

24h June.

DA T E.

Deceimber 3, 1830...

do do do1 ...

do 21, do ...

January
(10

do
do

d10

1837...
do0 ...

do0 ...
do ...

do ...

do 21, do ...

do 31,

February 3,

March 16,
April 12,

May 19,

do 24,

Junie 21,

Juîly 1,.

do

do
do
do

do

August

Septemober 19,

October 10,

dIo 13,

do 19.

do 20,

N 1

do ...

do ...

do ...
do ...

do ...

do ...

do ...

do ...

do

do0 ...
do ..
do ..

do ..

do ..

do ..

do .,

do

(1,

(1, U...

ovem er , ...

(0 3, do ...

do 24. do...

do 31, do.

February 1, 1838...

do 5, do ...

March 22, do ...

July 27, do ... 1
August 28, do.

D1n.-( Conîtimed.)

I -- -------------.-- I -

B ronuglt ove .............................
To paid tlc note in favour of Lesslie Battersby, Esquire, to thc Bank of' Upper

Canada, on account of Grand River Stock ..............................
do note in favour ofi )avid Thompson, Esquire, to the Gore Batik, through

the Bank of Upper Canada, for £2000 currercy, with interest,
£33 4s., on account of Stock.............. .............................

do David Thompson, Esquire, through the imedium of David Thorbuirn,
Esquire, being for interest duc him on the Trustees' bonds, Nos.
I and 2 ....................................................................... ..

do Postage Accotunt to 3Ist December, 1836......... ........................
do William lHepburtn, Esquire, Acting Trustee, his salary for the six nionths

ending the 31 st December, 1836............................................
do the Accointant, his salarv, for the like period .................................
do W. 11. Boulton's receipt, for anount of 11. J. Boulton's account for

legal services ................................
(Io Joln I)eow, to reimburse hini so nmuclh over-paid to the Commissioner

of Crown Lands, on his purchase at auction of certain lands in
Cavga, sold on account of the Six Nation Indians ...................

do Mr. Lloyd Richardson, lor professional services, li drafting certain bills,
&c., to lay before the Legislature, in respect to lie representation
of the Six Nation Indian Stock in Grand River Navigation Con-
pany ..........................................................................

do Dr. Dighy. rent of Indian Office, at Brantford, for the six ionths ending
1 .nd D ........................................................

do Robert Stanton, Esquire, for printing notices of sales of Indian Lands
antd Accounts... .............................................................

do Dr. Ronîayne, for iedical attendance of the Indians in vaccinating, &c.
do David Thompson, Esquire, six morths' interest on the t.wo securities

held by him against lie Trustees ..........................................
(10 the Superintendent's draft in favour of Mr. William Richardson, for

provisions fuirnished to the Indians ....................................
do John Jaekson's draft, Treasurer of Grand River Navigation Company,

for so much on account of Stock .......... ,...........................
do Dr. Digby, for six months' rent of the Indian Office, at Brantford, up to

the 21id instant..................................................................
do Mr. D. M. Keeler, of Brantford, Printer, amount of his account for ad-

vertisements in the "Brantford Sentinel," hand bills, &c., relating
to Indian Lands ...............................................................

do William Hepburn, Esquire, Acting Trustee, his salary for the six nionthts
ending the 30th June, 1837 ...........................

do the Accountant, his salary for the like period ..................................
do Postage Aeount for the six months ending the 3Oth June, 1837 .........
(o George Gutrnett, Printer, for advertising notice relative to the sale of

Indian L ands .............................. . . ..........................
do the Commercial Bank, for interest, on the retirement of the Trustees'

notes therefrom .................................................. .............
do Lewis llurwell's account, for services of Melchtior Alchin, and travelling

expenses, in ascertaining the naines of settlers on the tract of land
inortgaged by the late General Pilkington to the Six Nations
Intdiais ....................................................................

do Dr. Digby, of Brantford, for professional atten'dance, &c., on the
Indians ..........................................................................

do the Ciiefs of the Six Nations, for travelling expenses, from lie Mohawk
Settlenient to Toronto, and return to their villages ....................

do Mr. Jon lamnill, Contraetor, on account of building two bridges of
conuunication along the river line of the Indian Reserve...... .....

do Messrs. Ienry and M'Dougall, for flour furnished by thetm to the Six
Nations .................................................

do Mr. John A. Wiles, a balance due to him on accotnt, for provisions
furnishîed Six N ations.........................................................

dlo the Stperintendent's draft, in favour of Willian Richardson, Esquire,
for Ilour furtnished to the Six Nations, £1725, through flic Coi.
itercial Batik, vith intorest, £7 7s. 6d....................................

du Jacob Martin, an Indian Interpreter, of the Six Nations, for travelling
explenses to Toronto, and return ............................................

Io Mr. John Hamnimill, Contractor, a fuither sum on accotuint of the building
of the bridge at Soneca .......................................................

do interest on alvances of £5533 4s., on account of the Indians, ptursiant
to the Trustees' bonds, Nos. 1, L and 3, dated l9th August, 1830,
I st September, 1836, and I5th April, 1837, respectivtlv.............

do Dr. Digby, eight tmonthts' rent of Indian Ollice, at Brantford,- up to this
day............................. ...............

do the Accountant, his salary for the six nonths ending the 31st Decetiber,
1837................................................................. .....

do Dr. Marter's note to the Bank of Upper Canada, drawn on the Trtstees
on account of medical advice, attendance, &c., on the Six Nations.

dIo travelling expenses of lthe Chiiefs froi theirvillages.to Toronto and retuîrn
do the Aceountant, his salary for the six months ending the 30th June, 1838.

Carriedforcard...........................

Provincial

Cuirrency.

Dollars at 5s.

£
1800

2500

2033

97
1

75
25

64

10

10

10

16
55

49

500

1000

10

13

75
25

30

30

62

983

5

1732

I

10

12 1 0

(.)
2A
24ith Jn

61 328 8 4

7 13 5 4

S 2.5 0 0

S 7 10 0
1 25 0 0

£111726 13 7

71 |i
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24th Jine.

D A T E. CR.

- - Il

July 15, 1836... By reccivcd from Tho2. Markland, Esquire, on account of iiterest due to the Six
Nation Indians ..............................................

do 25, do ... do do the Honorable Peter Robinson, Conissiner of Crown Lands, on
accounit of Iî,diàn Lands ....................................

October 10, do ... do do tbe Honorable R. 13. Sullivan, Commissioner of Crown Lands, on
tlie saine accont ...........................................

Novenber26, do ... do Ditto, on the like aceount... ..........................
Deccinher 2, do ... l3y procccds cf a B3ill of Exchange on, Lon don for £386 sterling, at 60 days, %vithî

preiuoicf 9 pcr cent., being the blf vear's dividcndi on tlic
Indian Dank Stock, t 2tb Decenber, 18...............

January 7, 1837... y Dividend on Lppcr Canada Bank Stock, te 3lst Decenibr, 1836 ...........
February 6, do ... By rcccvcd frei tbe Honorable R. B. Sullivan, Commissioner of Crovî Lands, on

account cf Sales cf Indian Lands...........................
do 9, do ... (o do W. Boulton, Esquire, for intcrest due by Henry J. Boulton, Esquire,

td tlic Six Nations, on accodnt of ar Selkirk.............
do B25, do ... ro do Mssrs. klarr & Sure, on account of ticir bond for certain the Six

due te tlo Six Nations ........................ ..........................
Junc 19, do ... dO do the Honorable R. . Sullivan. Commissioner of Crown Lands, on

account of Sales cf Indian Lands............. .........................
July 17, d ... o Ditto, on like account .................... ..................................
October d, do ... n Upper Canada Bank Stock Dividends, te .t .June.........................
November 3, do ... fly recelved frein Tbôs. Markland, Esq., on account cf interest duc te the Six Nations.
Deceinber 20, do ... By procceds of a Bill of Exchange on London for £772 sterling, at 60 days' sigbt,

with premiîm of 7 per cent., being twelve moths'dividends on
Indian Bank Stock, up t this day inclusive .......................

January '25, 1838 ... fly received frein the Honorable, R. B. .Sullivan, on account cf Lands su rrendercd to
Iftie Crown by tlic Six Nation Indians, and sold for theirbenefit

Febyruary 13, de .. D oBY Upper Canada Bank Stock Dividends, te the 3Ist December, 1837 ..............

Carried over.............................................

Provincial
Currency.

Dollars at 5s.

£ s.

106 18

814 0

1409 10
1319 12

467 9
7 10

123 il

484 0
204 14

2800 0
150 0

7 10
106 18

917 16

5( 4 0
7 10

£ 94271 2

THE SIX NATION INDIANS of UPPER CANADA in Account, &c.-(Continued.)

Provincial

D A T E. Da.-Continued.) Currency.

Dollars at 5..

Brought forward......................... 11726 13 7j
September 4, 1888... To paid interest on advances on £5,583 4s., on acconnt of, the Indians, pursuant

to the Trustees' bonds, Nos. 1, 2, and 3, dated l9th August, and
Ist September, 1836, and 15th April, 1837, respectively............42 179 0 S

October 3, do ... do David Thompson, Esquire, for interest, in full, up to the Ist instant, on
te Trustees' bonds, Nos. I and 2, sccuring certain monies due to
him on account of Grand River Stock ................................ 43 153 6 2

November30, do ... do Dr. arter, for prfessional services and redicines for tho Indians. 44 24 10 0
January, 1839... do theAccountant, bis salaryfor tle six montbs endingtbe3lstDcembcr,

1888 ............................................................. 45 25 O 0
February 26, do ... do Dr. Digby, being a balance due to 1dm for medical attendance on thc

Inidiaiîs ........................................................... 46 2 8 3
June 18, do ... do . J. Kcrr, Esquire, by order of His Excellcncy Sir George Arthur,

to enable hum to pay doc following acconts, viz.
R. Bail, gunsmitdo ................... £21 . 8
d9m. diol.ardson, for tobacco furnisoed .l.

Warriors of Six Nations ............. 25 0 0- 47 46 1 8
do 24, do ... do t te Grand River Navigation Company, in pursunce of an Order in

CouD il of tMe 22nd instant, on account and Grand River Stock......48 1000
July 5, do ... do the Accountant, bis salary for the six montlis endingtheâothJune, 1839 49 25 

do 9, do ... do Messrs. Wilkes and Sons, for provisions furnised i e indians, per re-
<uisition of flic Chief Superintendent of Indian Affair, approved
dy W is Excellency Sir George Arthur, Lieutenant Governor. 50 951 16 0

Septcmbcr25, do ... do Joseph Martin, for the Indian Chiefs, per requisition approvcd as above. .51 10 O O
November 8, do ... do David Thompson, Esquire, on accunt of Grand River Stock, per the

.ief Superintendent's requisitin, approved as above..........52 1000 
December 23, do ... Wo Mr. George Vardn, for the survey of certain Lands in ratford, by

order of the overnmenta......................... ......... 53 10 9 4
January 8, 1840... do the.Accountant, his salary for the six montlis ending the30st December,

1839 ............................... ............................ 54 25 O 0
do 1l, do ... do David Thoipson, Esquire, bing t e balance due, with intdrest, on cer-

tain bonds, forherly beld by him against the Arustees for Grand
River Stock Si. eogro..................................r......55 773 

do 24, do . do the Chief Superintendent's requisition, in favor of the principal Chief of
tlMr Six Nations, on accotut of interestdue tLn on monies in
v8std to thir use..................................... 56 75

do 29, do 'do the Grand River Navigation Company, being the balance duee by t e Six
Nations on the 55 per cent. on 6,100 sbares, at £6 5s, per shiare,
Capital Stock, held by said Indians, together witb certain expenses
idourred by tli Treasurer of the Cohrpany, pursuant te requisition
of the Chief Superintendent............................57 836 8 

. 16863 9 5

42ro79n.ci 5

Appendix
(T.)

24th une..
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Amounting to the sum of Sixteon thousand eight hundred and sixty-three pounds nine shillings and five penceh
half-penny, (urrency.

(Errors excepted.)

Toronto, Upper Canada,
12th February, 1840.

(Signed,)

JOIIN il. DUNN,
Principal Trustee to Six Nation Indians,

B. TunQuAND,
Accountant, Six N. I.

THE SIX NATION INDIANS of the GRAND RIVER in Account with te Trustees, from
15th February, 1839, to 12th August, 1841, inclusive.

Halifax

DATE. Dit. Currency.

____ ___ ___ __ ___ ___ ____ _-~___ ___ ___ ___Dollars at. 5;

February 15, 1839...
March i, 1840...

do do...

April 3, do ...

To Balance fron account No. 9, due to the lion. John Hlenry Dunn............... ......
To Thomas Wallis, for forniture for the Office of Chief Superintendent of Indian

Affairs at Toronto, approved by the Lieutenant Governor, Sir George
Arthur.............................................................................. 1

To travelling expenses of sundry Indian Chiefs froni the Nlohawk Village, at
Toronto, and return, on matters of the general interest of their Tribe... 2

To Doctor lenry Wicker, for medical attendance on the Six Nations during
1839, approved by the Lieutenant Governor, Sir George Arthur........ 3

Carricd forward............................. ......

64 18

9

32

:30

£1 :37

THE SIX NATION INDIANS of UPPER CANADA iii Account, &c.-(ontinued.)

Provincial

D A T E. Cn.-(Coninued.) Currencv.

Dollars at 5s,

£ s. d.
Broughl t ovler... ... ............. i... 9427 2 62

February 23, 1838... By received from the lion. R. B. Sullivan, Comnmissionci of Crown Lands, on account
of sales of Indian Lands ..................................... 750 0 0

Junc 23, do ... By proceeds of a Bill of Exchange on London tor £386 sterling, at 60 days siglit, with
premium of ten per cent. for six inonths dividends on Bank
Stock to the 20th instant .............................................. 471 15 ii

July 12, do ... By Upper Canada Bank Stock Dividends to the 30th June, 1838 .......................... 7 10 0
Septeinber 7, do ... By received fron the Ion. R. B. Sullivan, Commissioner tif Crown Lands, on account

of sales of Inilian Lands........ .................... 1500 0 0
October 4, do ... o do Thos. Markand, Esquire, being one year's interest dit on bis bond

td the Six Nation Indians, up t .7tl. May, 1838............106 18 4
do 9, do ... do Messrs. Kerr & Snurc, for interest dit to the Six Nations..........19 10 8.
dd l do Ths Markladdo do dIo on accouint of the principal sum seird by

their bond to the Six Nations.......................... 110 9 8.1
Nàovcibcr 122, do .. 0do do Messrs. Kerr & Snure, being in full for principal and interest on

their bond surrendered this day ....................................... 208 3 4
Deceimber 120, do . By proceeds of a Bill of Exehange on London for £986 sterling, at 60 days' sight, wîth

premium of le2 per cent, for dividend on Bank Stock to this
day .......................................................................... 482 10 O

do 31, do ... By received from the lon. R. B. Sullivan, Conm-iissioner of Crown Lande,, on account
of sale of Indian Lands ................................................ 1000 0 0

Janiuary 14, 1839... By Upper Canada Bank Stock Dividends to 3Ist Decemiber, 1838 ......... ............... 7 10 0
June 18, do ... By reinittancç from Marcus Blair, Esquire, Deputy Warden of Six Nation Indian

Forests, on account of Timber sales ,................................ 181 5 0
do 20, do ... By procecds of Exciange on London £386 sterling, at 30 days, with premium of 841

per cent. for dividend on Bank Stock due this da ............ 464 5 
September 2, do ... By reccived from the lion. R. B. Sullivan, Commissioner of Crown Lands, on account

of sales of Indian Lands ............................. 1200 0 0
October 14, do ... By remittance from the lion. Geo. H. Markland, on account of interest due from the

Messrs. Markland to the Six Nations ................................ 106 18 4
Deceniber20, do ... By proceeds of Exciange on London, for £386 sterling, at 30 days, ivith premiun of

94 per cent. for dividend on Bank Stock due this day ........... 469 12 7e
do 31, do ... By received from the Hon. R. B. Sullivan, Commissioner of Crown Lands, on account

of sales of Indian Lands ................................................. '250 0 0
January 13, 1840... By Upper Canada Bank Stock Dividends for the 12 months ending 31st December,

1839 ...................................................................... 15 0 O
February -, (o ... Balance due to the lion. J. H. Dunn, Principal Trustec, this day ................. 64 18 34

Total...................£ 16863 9 5
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THE SIX NATION INDIANS of the GRAND RIVER in Accouînt, &c.-(Continued.)

Halifax

D A TE. Da.-(Continued.) Currency.

' iDollars at 5s.

6, 1840...

7, do

il, do ...

21, do ...

11, do

21, do

do 22, do...

do 23, do

October 5, do

November 7, do ...

do * 28, do ...

Decenber 4, do ...

dIo 24, do

do 30, do...

nuary 2, 1841...

do 7, do...
bruary 16, do

7, do ...

dlu 14, do ...
June 15, do ...

3, do ...

April

do

do

(10

July
do
do

do

do

Brought forward .......... .....................
To Abraham Crook's drafts in favour of Isaac Buchanan, Esquire, for hls accointi

against the Six Nations, in pursuance of an Order in Conncil of March
I 9tl, 1840.........................................................................

To Thomas Perrin's draft in favor of Isaac Buchanan, Esquire, for the like ser-
vice, and pursulant of same order. ................................................

To paid the Superintendent's requisition, approved by the Lieutenant Governor,
for balance and interest duo to John Hammill, on his account, for
building a Bridge at Sencea........................................................

To Samuel P. Jarvis, Chief Suporintendent of Indian AfFairs, six months' salary
to 9st December, 1839, pursuant to Orderin Council of Oth April, 1840

To the Chief Superintendent's salary for six months, ending the 30th June, 1840.
To the Accoltntant's salary for the same period................,.........................
To Wm. Mîuirhead, Esquire, so much allowed him on his account under Order

in Council of 13th- April, 1840................................................
To the Clief Superintendent's draft in favour of the Shieriff of the Gore District,

approved by His Excellency Sir George Arthur, Lieutenant Governor,
being the amount of an execution, directed by the Court of Queen's
Bench, against some of the Chiefs of the Six Nations........................

To W. J. Kerr, Esquire, to enable him to defray the travelling expenses of the
Chiefs and Warriors of the Six Nation Indians to Queenston, on the
30th instant, and their return to Mohawk Village, on business relating to
Brock's Monument, pursuant to the Chief Superintendent's letter.....

To W. K. Smith's claim upon the Six Nation Indians, pursuant to an Order in
Council of 20th October, 1836, and 30th April, 1840....................

To William Muirhead, Esquire, the balance in full of bis claim on the Six
Nations, pursuant to Order in Council, of 13th April, 1840........

To Amount transmitted to the Sheriff of the Ottawa District for taxes of Six
Nation Indians' Lands, in East H1awkesbury.................................

To travelling expenses of the Chiefs from the Mohawk Village and return, on
general business of the Six Nations. .................. ....................

To Peter Green and Peter Smith, amount paid them pursuant»to the Clief
Superintendent's requisition, approved by His Excellency Sir George
Arthur, Lieutenant Governor................................................

To Wm. Fitch, for repairs of the Cayuga Bridge, pursuant to the Cliief Superin-
tendent's requisition, approved by lis Excellency the Lieutenant
G overnor ..............................................................................

To the Treasurer of the Grand River Navigation Company's draft on account of
the Il th instalment, in 6,121 shares of Grand River Stock, and charges.

To Dr. Wicker, for medical advice, attendance, and medicine for the Six Nations,
. pursuant to the Clief Superintendent's requisition...........................
To salary of the Chief Superintendent of Indian Affairs, for the six months end-

ing the 3lst December, 1840, inclusive..........................................
To salary of the Accountant for the same period..........................................
To subscription towards the rebuilding of Brock's Monument, paid to the Com-

niittee by order of the Chiefs and Sacliems of the Six Nations............
To Robert Stanton, Esquire, Government Printer, for printing divers instruments

for the Six Nation Indians, pursuant to requisition of the Chief Super-
intenulent, approved by His Excellency the Governor General............

To Mr. Hugh Scobie, for printing sundry accounîts for the Six Nation Indians...
To John S. Johînson's expenses of himself and five other Chiefs of bis Nation, in

travelling on business connected with the Six Nations, from tise Grand
River to Kingston and return......................................................

To the Treasurer of the Grand River Navigation Company's drafts for the 12th
instalment on Grand River Stock, for 6,12-1 shares...........................

To salary of the Accountant for the six months ending 30th June, 1841............
[To salary of the Chief Superintendent of Indian Affairs for same period............
To John W. Gwynno, Barrister at Law, amount of the Chief Superintendent's

requisition, approved by the Governor Gencral.....................

Total......................................................

4

6

7

9

10

Il

12

13

'14

15

16

17,

18

19

20

21
22

23

24
25

26

27
28
20

30....

50 0

1912 16
25 0
75 . 1

£6672 j13

A ppndix
(T.)

249h Jitie,

Halifax
D A T E. CR. Currency.

Dollars at 5%.

s1, 1840...

23, do ...
14, do ...

9, do ...

11, do
18, do

By reccived from the Ilonorable-R. B. Sullivan, Commissioner'of Crown Lands, on
account of sales of Indian Lands ............................................

do do Ditto, on same account..........................................................
do Procceds of Exchange on London fur £386 sterling, with premium of 9

per cent. for dividend on Bank Stock.........................,..............
do from the Honorable R. B. Sullivan, Commissioner of Crown Lands, on

account of sales of Indian Lands.............................................
do dividends on Upper Canada Bank Stock, to 3Oth June, 1840...............
do from Charles Baines, Esquire, Deputy Warden of Indian Forests, on

account of Timber sales and duties..........................................

Carried over.......................................

500
500

467

150
7

1061

£2686

9 9

0 0
10 0

7 3

7 0

A pîpendix

335

286

8

75
75
25

200

45

50

')17

450

86

7

30

120

2007

35

75
25

75

43
6

Ja

Fe

May

July

do
do

July

March

May
June

July

do
do
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THE SIX NATION INDIANS of the GRAND RIVER in Account, &c.-(Continued.)

Halifax
D A T E. CCn.-(ontined.) Currency.

Dollars at 5s.

£ s. d.
Broughat over......................... 2686 7 0

July 18, 1840... By reccived front the Honorable George I. .NUarkland, on account. of iir.
Thonas Markland's accoint for interest due to the Six Nation
Indians. ...................... ..................... 106 18 4

October 14, do ... do do the Ilonotrable John B. Robinson, Administrator to thte Estate of
the late Peter lobinson, on account of balance stated to bc due
from said Estate to the Six Nation Indians for Indian Land Sales.. 1140 15 2

December 18, do ... do proceeds of Exelange in London for £386 sterling, with prenint of 10
per cent. for dividend on Ban]k Stock ..................................... 471 15 6

January 11, 1841... do dividends on Upper Canada Bank Stock, to 31st Decenber, 1840......... 7 10 0
April 23, do ... do from the Honourable R. B. Sullivan, Commissiorer of Crown Lands, on

account of sales of Indian Lands ................................... 829 8 6
July 10, do ... do dividends on Upper Canada Bank Stock to 30th June, 1841 ........ *..... 7 10 0
August 12, do ... Balance due to the lonourable J. 11. Dunn this day ......................... 1422 8 93

£6672 13 3

Amounting to the sum of Six thousand six htndred and seventy-two pounds thirteen shillings and threo pence

three-fourthîs, currency.
(

Kingston, Canada,
12th August, 1841,

Errors excepted.)

(Signed,)

(Signed,) JOHN H. DUNN,
Principal Trusteeto Six Nation Indians.

B. TunQNANr,

Accuntant, Six N. I.

THE TRUSTEES of the SIX NATION INDIANS, of the GRAND RIVER, in Account with said
Indians, from the 13th day of August, 1841, to the 31st of May, 1843, both days inclusive.

Provincial
D A TE. Di. Currency.

Dollars at 5:.

August 13, 1841... To proceds of Exehange on London for anount offlividend due tu t Six Nation
Intiins on BIank Stock, tu the 5th July ]ast, £386, with prenilun at 10
pier cent................................................................... 471 15 6

October 6, do ... To recoived fron lessrs. Strachan & Burns, on account of intercst die r
Estate of the late General P'ilkington upon bis nîiortgagc ................. so 50 o

Decenber3l, do ... To rcivd front Mr. ConxmissionerDavidson, on account of lands sold for the benelit
of te Idians o Six Nations ................................... 366 10 .

January 5, 1842 .. To proceeds of Exchange on London for dividends on Bank Stock due tthis day, £386
sterling, with riniu at 13ý lier cent...................t............................. 486 ls 8

do 14, do ... To received from Mr. Jstice Hagernian, on acount of intercstdite fron Gencral
Pilkington's Estate .... at ............................................................ 500 O 0

do 27, do To dividends in Upper Canada B3ank Stock. ................................ 7 I0
Mlarchi 5, do .. fTo received from on. Geo. iarkland, on account of Intert due o n..........106 18 4

do 20, do .. To reccived froin the Treasuirer of the Grand River Navigation Conmpany, being a
dividcnd of 2î lier cent. en 65 pier cent., £2486 1Is. 3d., on 6121 Sîtares ofî
Stock, paid in and lîeld by tie Six Nation Ilûdians, iii said Comnpany ...... 621 13 3

Jttne 30, dlo . To rcceived front Mr. Commissioner Davidison, on accouint of landls sold... ........ ** 000 0 O
do do do ... To procecds o? Exchange on London for dividends on Batik Stock, duc i5b prxno

£386, witlî preniium at 9 lier cent., less Itîconie Tax deditetcd in Entgiandil. 450 17 6
.nIy 27, do. To rcccived front Mr. Justice Ilagerman, on account of iîttercst dite front Gencral

Pilkington's Estate ....................................................................... 10 12 6
August 16, do . .To rceîved front Mr. Continissioner 1)avidsoii, on aecotint o? lands sold...... ........ 600 0 0
October 12, do) ... ITo recctvedl front the lion. George Il. Ll1arklaaul, on accotînt of interest dlue'on bond. 106 18 4
.January 4, 1843...,To received front A. W. Gedldes, Esquire, on accounit of intereàt due front the.Estate

of the late Gencral Pilkington .................... 40 12 -
do 5, do .. To procceds of Exchiange on London for-Bank tc i»iýd*u Ii a,£

sterlitng, ivitlt prcmium at 8 lier cent., less thie Inconio Tax deductcdl in
Enland ................. ................................... 449 15

February 14, do ... T reccivd frot Mr. Justice Hagermart, on account of intcrcst (ue front General
PilkIn"tu' Ebtate.......1............................................... 150 O

iTotal ... .......................... £70650 o

£ 0.'d

Appendix
(T.)

24th June.
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Appexidix,
TUE TRUSTEES of the SIX NATION INDIANS, of the Grand River, in Account, &c.-(Coninned.)

24th June.

13, 1841...

September 16, do ...

January 3,1842...

do do de ...
February 17, do ...

5, dû ...

Afay 19, do.

20, do ..

do

do
do

(o ...
do ...
do,...

Decenberl9, do .'..
do 31, do ...

Jauiuary 27, 1843...

do 28, do..

do

do

do

do

do ..

do 31, do ..-

- 1 - i_ -__ WýZ~
August By balance due to the Hon. John Henry Durnî, principal Truîstec, fron last

account, No. 9 .......................................
By amount paid Dr. Barker, his account for printing the Six Nation Indians'

Account Current, No. 9................ ................
By paid Samuel Jarvis, Esquire, his salary as Chief Superintendent of Indian

Affairs, for the six nontls ended ;îlst December, 1841.....................
By paid the Accotntant, salary for tie like period ....... ..............
To paid Charles Baby, Executor to the Estate of the late lRaymond Bpby, late

Sheriff of tie Western District, dcecased, 'for arnoint of bis account
against the Six Nation Indians, in pursuance of a letter fro:à Mr. Chîief
Secretary MNurdoch, of the 14th instant......... .............

To paid the draft of Mr. Jackson, Treasurer of Grand River Navigation Comi-
pany, as part of the 13th and 14th Instalment of Stock held by the Six
Nation Indians in said Company, now called in to complete 75 per cent
on 6121 Shares ................ . ......................

To paid ;Mr. Chief Superintendent S. P. Jarvis, to enable him ta pay William
Higgings for services performed under the Act 2 Victoria, chap. 15, on
Tim ber D uties........................................................................

To paid ditto, to enable him ta reimburse Jolin W. Kcating certain disburse-
ments and expenses incurred by himîî under the Timber Duty.Act above-
mentioned.............. ............................

To paid the Chief Superintendcnt's requisition in favour of Dr. Henry Whicher,
for medicines and attendance on tie Six Nation Indians ...............

.To paid the Accountant's salary for the six montis cnded tie 0th June, 1842...
To paid tie Chief Superintendent's salary for the like period .............
To paid the Treasurer of the Grand River Navigation, Conpany's draft for

amount stated to be " Tic balance due to that Company by the Six
Nation Indians for Stock Instalients, exclusive of discount and in-
terest on the present draft," in pursuance of Mr. Treasurer Jackson's

letter of 31st Marcb, to complete the 13th and 14th Instalments,
making 75 per cent. now paid up ... .......................

To paid the Chief Superintendent's salary for the six montIs ending 31st instant
To paid the Accountant's salary for tie like period ...............................
To paid the Chief Superintendent's requisition in favour of Peter Green. to defray

travelling expenses of himself and five other Chiefs of ti Six Nation
Indians frein the Giand River to Kingston, and back......... .............

To paid ditto; in favour of ditto, to enable him, to reimburse Cornelius Owens,
one of the Six Nation Indians, for the use of bis wagon and pair of
horses, employcd 27 days in transporting provisions from Brantford to
the Onandaga Village,. the use of the Indian Warrior., whilst on
duty during the late Rebellion in ýUpper Canada.... ...........

To paid the Chief Superintendent's draft ta reimiburse him for certain expenses
-incurred in articles of elothing for: one of the Mohawk Indians...........

To paid ditto, to enable him te pay Mr. Robert Wells for surveys performied on
Indian Lands at the Grand River.................................

To paid ditto, for the aniount of discount on Mr. Dannv' acceptance f a note
for £2294 3s. 6d., currency, discounted at the Gore Bank, to pay a
17th Instalment on Grand River Navigation Stock.......... ............

To paid J. H. Johnson, Esquire, Treasurer of tie Ottawa District, for taxes on
Six Nation Indian Lands, held by thein in East Hlawkesbutry ............

To paid Peter Smith, per tie Chief Superintendent's requisition, to defray his
expenses from tie Grand River and back, on a mission fron the Six
Nation Indians, with a petition to lis Excellency the Governor General.

To balance due ta the Six Nation Indians, carried to new account* ................

Total.........................

£

1422

4

75

25

75

1000

1:3

1.5

35

75

3105
75

:7'.
23

5

30

o'

5-
865

£7065

A lnuidnting te the son of Sevenm tlousand and sixty-five pouinds, HalifIx Currency: Dollars at 5,. ch.
(Errors excepted.) (Signed,) JOHN IENRY DUNN,

Principal Trustee to Six Nation Inidians.
Kingston, Canada, 31st Mayr 1843.

(Signed,) B. TUtQuAXD, Accountant, Six N. I.

- The Hon. Mr. Dt'nn las accepted drafts t thlie aniount of Tlhree thiousand thrce hundred. an: thirtv-thtree
pounds aid four shillings, currency, as follows, viz.

The.Treasurer of the Grand River Navigation Conpany's note fir. amomnt at three £ d
months, to complete the amount in iall of a 17th Instalnent of Stock in said
Com pany................................ .............. ........... .................. 2294 3 6

K-April 19, 1843... Mr. Wn. Mduirhead's draft for amount at three montlis, for 200 bai'rels of lIour, fur-
nialied the Indians, at 19s. 74d. per barrel, as per advice of tie Depuity
Supcrintendent, Major Winpette, dated 7th instant . . ................ :.... .90 12 6.

May 17, do .Mr. Wn.- Muirhead's dr:ift for ameunt at six montis, for a-.furthier supply .of 500
barrels flour, at 21s. pier barrel, furnished the Indians, including the amount
of discount on this and. the former draft, as per Major Winiette's advice of
the 10th instant ;.............. ....... ......... ............... 5t 8 o

Ainounting as above tothe sum of. ......... ... £0a 4(

(.ge) T R....con

(Signed>~ B. TURQUAND,' Acount.mint

DATE.

0 0
15 9

0i 0

AMarci

do

June

do
do

August

February, 8'

Marci 16,

do 24,

Mav
do
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A PPENDIX No. 91.

The mode of excluding Half-Breeds from receiving
Presents.

1st. A communication from His Excellency the Gover-
nor General, iniforming the Indian. Chiefs, within Her
Majesty's Dominions, that the abuse of issuing Preseits
to lalf-Breeds had reached his cars.

That the object their Great Mother, the Queen, had in
sending Presents, wvas to alleviate the distresses of tire
poor Indians, but not to encourage crime, by giving theni
to people whose skins are partly white.

That His Excellency desires all the Chiefs and Indians
will give every assistance to the Superintendents to break
dlownt a practice which, if continued, mright prove injurions
to IHer Majesty's red -children, and to re-establisli that
mode wlich iwas fornierly in force on this subject, viz.:-

No Indian wonan, or lier children, who lives with a
white iman, shall recuive Preserits ; and if she separate
from lier husband, thoigh she inay bu entitled as an Ii-
dian woman to receive, lier children will not, unuless they
,nay be i every respect abandoned by their father, adi
are brought up as pure, -idiains in the Tribe to whjich the
inother belongs.

No half-breed shall recive Presunts who does iot
live in the Tribe, and under tire control of tire Chief, to
whose Tribe lie belongs.

With instructions of this kid, and the presents being
issued to small bands, as they are at Drummond Island
and Penetanguishiiie, I do not apprehend any difficulty
in preventing tire imaproper class of half-breeds frorm re-
ceiving presents at Manitoulini Island and Penetanguishine.

The Yellow Head and Snake Tribes would be safe
from this imposition, by laving tireir numbers taken pre-
vious to making tire requisition, and delivering the pre-
scnts in bulk at tiroir villages.

(Signed,) T. G. ANDERSON,
S. . A.

Kingston, 21st December, 1842.

APPENDIX No. 92.

Having found amongst my papers the following queries,
and not being aware of havinîg fully answered thein, I now
heg leave to submit answers.

Ist query.-Or tie mode of limiting and abolishing the
preseits.

It appears to me, that any attempt, made' without duc
preparations, to limit or abolisi the preserts now given to
tre Indians under my superintendence,.viz., in Lake
Huron or the adjacent counitry, vwould not only lead to
mnisery and w- tchedness, but ere 'long deprive ther of
existence. They have no annuity ns a resource; 'the
garme is almost entirely destroyed; they have now scarcely
any fars to offér the trader (the only article they anxiously
seek) in barter or exchange for clothing; and they gain
only. a precarious subsistence by fishing, trapping iares,
and shooting a few wild fowl. I t is therefore unavoidable,
that if tie Indiair thus situated is deprived for one or
twoyears of his blanket, his naked body must bu exposed
to the inclemency of the ieather:: le cannot face the
storm to procure fish, and he inistconsequently perish.
But although> a sadden deprivation of treir presents would
be fatal, it does not follow that it is impossible ultim:ately
to do away with them; but it; must be done cautiously,
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and not until they have been brought intg such a condition
by civilization and education, that the want of the presents
will no longér bu urgently felt.

The' French gave presents to their ancestors. Tire
British followed threir example, as perliaps the most lih-
mane mode, iviile the Colony was in its infaricy, of sub-
dîing aud controlling the natives. And the Indians con-
sider tire British too great and honorable a nation to vio-
late the solemin promise made by their Generals and other
officers that these prescrits should continue for ever : or,
in tiroir owi mode of expressing it, so long as a red-coat
shall exist.

12d qieryA-Mode of inducing the Indians to accept
building, schooling, and agricultural implements in lieu of
presents.

'Tie Indidn, in bis primitive state of superstitious hua-
thenisim, ignorance, and want of foresiglt, could not be
brought to appreciate arguments of this kind, however
much to lis own or his children's benefit hereafter: old
habits, the hopes of continued indolence, and present ab-
solurte nocessities, are for the most part the extent of his
reflections. I can therefore suggest no direct or imme-
diate way for suibstituting the greater for the lesser
advantage, but by at once rigorously carrying outi a well-
digested plan, based upon systematic principles, of civil-
iziig and Christianizing theum. This is a work of time,
anid mnst bu done partly by moral suasion, and partly, if
'Gove rnment see fit, by coercion, viz., by limiting and
abolishing the presents of those who refuse to comply with
the wisies of Governnfent: even the mention of tiis
%wou1ld, in my opinion, have the effect of inducing them to
reliniquiisli their old habits. Many obstacles of course will
present themselves to this and to every other plan, a few
of which are tre difficulty of procuring Nell qualified mis-
sionaries. A missionary, like a poet, is born, not made
one. Not every main on wlom apostolical bands are laid
is necessarily fitted for Indian Missions; in addition to the
deep piety. which such a character is supposed to possess,
hb onght to be of mature age, imposing in appearance,
and possess tact, temper, and common sense in no ordinary
degre. The hostiIity of the diffirent denominations to
each other, the sneers, gibes, fire-water--nay, the threats
of the trader, are not the least serious obstacles. Yet, in
spite of all tibs, liundreds, even here, lave been induced
to cuiltivate tire soil, to take uip fixed residence, become
Christians, and abandon firc-water, which amply proves
that tire Indian race lias all the capabilities to form res-
pectable memhers of society.

Thte outline of such a plan I will now lay before your
Committee, and endeavour to show, that measures neither
very expensive in themselves ôr doubtful in their rusults,
miglit easily bu adopted,: Which could confer a lasting
blessing on the Indian race: and, though last not least, it.

'mwill be tire economnical and efficient means of providing for
thre Indians, and ultimately disembarrassing tire Govern-
ment. Now is a favourable opportunity to prosecute sucl
an uindetaking, as even those most opposed to i admit
tire advantages drived froam cultivatiig even a very small
patch of ground, aiid regard, perhaps with some degree of
envy, th.e condition of his partially civilized brother,,Iwho
can sit comfortably by his fire-side with a few bags of
corn and other provisions,:whilst lic is obliged to face the
bitter storm; and spend an hour gazing through'cioicê in
thre ice, watchirig with spear in hand for tie passing fish,
in the hopes of procutring a scanty meal for his cravnirg
farmily; or, as often occurs; tie severity of tire weather
not admitting of lis exposure in the ice, bu strolls into the
woods, truiting that lis hare-traps wili supply the want of
his fisi. But alas ! ie frequently finds that tie lynx, tire
fox,^ the Wolf, or owl have been there before- him, iwhence
Jie returns cold and lungry; to his comfortless wigwam,
and, having no other resource, ncessity conpels' him to
beg a disi of corn from bis more provident neighbour.

Let establishments b formed in such parts of the
country as are,. if possible, central for tire Indians, and con-
venient to good fisheries; and, ivhere the soil is suitable for
cultivation, appoint proper persons to manage their affairs,
and make the Indians to resort thither to clear land, to

A ppnudix
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Appendix b'î their own iotses, and in fût, do all tîeir own wor;

to encourage this, rew'ards or premriums should be given to
those -wlo excel. A store containinrg all the nîecessary
building- materials: clothing to be sold to theni at tIhe
lowest rates they can be offered it ; to encourage industry,
they should be paid for tieir labour, and a fixed moderate
price for cadi dwellinrg-house of certain dimensions: every
article, the produce of their own labour, shouîld be brought
into this store, wlether it wouhgi afterwards be riade avail-
able or not: and, to carry ont the principle of stiunlating
their industry, it would be better to destroy the articles
thai give theni gratis.

Manual Labour Sciools should be provided for them,
in whici all the ciildren. of both sexes, fromt 8 to 15 years
of age, should be rmade to take up tieir abode, where they
must be clothed, lodged, and boarded, and under proper
teachers. Such of the boys as show an aptitude should be
instructedl in ail the necessary mechanical arts, and the
girls in all the domestie duties of the white farniers'
dauglters. Both sexes to reccive a good common educa-
tion. A good farm should bc cleared, and parties of tire
boys in turrs Io work it, and raise vegetables, &c., for tie
Establishment. A kind of alms-house should also le pro-
vided for the indigent antd sick. The teachers and servanuts
of every description should be good Britisi subjects, ex-
emplary, moral, and in each village ail of one denouiination.
A churci or place of worship mnust of course be attacied
to the Establishmrnenrt, with a competent missionuary, &c.

All tins will cause a great outlay ; but the end w'ill be
a total release fromt the expense of an Indian Department,
with its appendages, and the satisfaction of saving the
remnant of a once numerous race of onr fellow-creatures
from destruction. The Manitoulin Islandi would of course
be continued as suci an Establisnient. The Indians,
under existing circumstances, are not competent tojudge,
manage, or advise for themselves: it would, therefore, he
unwise in this great undertaking to submait to their opin-
ions. But wien the plan is matured, let it be carried
into effect, whether it meets their views or not. The
iead of such an Establishmnent should, in some shape or
other, be witi the Governmîxent at Head Quarters, fron
whom definite orders or instructions may proceed for the
instruction of the whole ; and thus organized, it appears
to me that it will, and inder the blessing of I>ovidence,
it must squcceed.

3rd qiiery.-On description of articles tley cannot
dispense iviti in their present condition.

It may be gathered fron the foregoing answers, that
the wild and uncivilized can dispense ivitl none of the
articles ait present issued, withrout a proportionate aiouint
of privation, and we have sufficient proof iow ihighly tiey
estimate them, whien we sec a fleet of canoes fron regions
from far beyond Lake Superior, a journey to them nrot
less than three miontis, arrive at Manitowaning to secure
with deliglit and thankfulness what appears to us a mere
trifle. Brut I çvould suîggest that guns, rifles, flags, earbobs,
matches, &c. &c., be withlield gradually front those tnder
the process of civilization ; and iron, sugar kettles, nets,
and farming implenents, be given in lieu thereof.

4th.query.-On necessity for extra Presents, and no-
tice to be given. There is noc absolute nîecessity for their
being given, except kettles and nets. But as merit ias
ever been worthy of reward, their being withheld miglht
be a iatter of regret, as they could be advantageously
given as preminis to those wlio rmake tire best progress,
&c. &c. ii their new mode of life, and as an encourage-
ment te tie most influential and well disposed Chiefs.

(Signed,) T. G. ANDERSON.

Marnitowanîing, 12th March, 1843.

APPENDIX No. 93.

r

Statenent of tire Service and Salary of Captain Ander-
soin, in the Indiai Departnent.

In 1815.-As Captain.................. 1 @ Os. Gd. per day.
lI 1816.-As Storekeeper,Cleîrk,antd

Inîterpreter ................ Ils. 8M .
lI 1818.-As Clerk and Interpreter. 9s. 4d. "
Sirce June, 1830.-As Superintendent @ £185 14s. 4d.

per annrum.

APPENDIX No. 94.

Copy of a letter sent by Thomas G. Anderson, Esquire,
Superintendent Indian Affairs, to Shinquakonee.

Chief Shinquakonee,
Sautlt St. Marie,

Yesterday I received the message you sent me througi
vour minister, but before entering on that subject, I must
say a few words about a letter you sent to rme some time
sirnce, in reply to tie Governior's words.

First.-Ticn the words I sent your were tie words of
the Representatives, of our Great Mother the Queen,
therefore you shoild have received and treatei them with
very great respect. Tire Governor and all the Queen's
Otfmcers are irnstruicted to do al] tire good they cai to the
Indians; and wien yo reflect on tie past, you vili recol-
lect that you and yourr children have been clotied (as well
as your Tribe) by the English, from your cradle to this
rmomrenrt. Neither French, Americais, or any chers
have done this for yon, therefore you and ail the Indians
shrour1rl mind and do innrrnediately wlat tire Eighrîsh tell
tien,

Secondly.-My heart vas sorry whenî I read une part
of your letter, becaruse it being in ann4ver to tIre Gover-
nor's words, it was ny duty to send it to him ; but I told
him I did not thirink, neither do I think at this monent,
that the words carme out of youir ieart. Attend now to
what I say ablout aniother part of your letter. You talk
about this Islard as though it ivere a barren rock, and you
do't vait to sit on it like a guli. Now mind what I
anrswer: this Island is not a barren rock, if it were, cie
fanily could not raise 100 bushrels of corn, besides pota-
toes, pease, turnips, pnupkins, &c., whichI "Panresega",
has dune, and soie of tire farilies have raised more pro-
duce than yo say all your Tribe have raised. The li-
dianîs luere have cows, horses, oxen, pigs, and fowls, tire
produce of their own labour; tihey have only received
two yoke of oxen from their Father. All this they could
nrot hlave, if it were truc that this Islandi were a rock;
you say yo dlon'tvant te sit on this rock like a gill, and
I should be very sorry te sec you sitting like a gull, be-
cause I would Le sure you should die of huiger. But
suppose this Island were a rock, and yor and all your
people were seated on it, and had lost all the feathers
fioi your w'inrgs, so that you could not fly away when the
snow and ice came ; it would he inuch better for vou tou
be in that state, provided you were lovers of God's Holv
Word, iad f:ith in the Saviour of maruinkidti, and prepared
foir-that never ending glory wiúch await the faithfful ser-
vants of the-AMost Hligi. I say it would be very mnuch
better to be in this state, than to have al tie wealth of
the world, all tie pleasures and comforts which. foolish
men call happiness, and at the saune tiame to he swinming
in the whiskey cask, and tell youir people that it is God's
Word which says so to tiera ri dto allmankind. The
drunkard shalfl not go to ireaven, but his place is in the
bottomless pit, with tIre devil and Iris friend, wherc they
will never die, but be torniented aiti never ending flanes
for ever and ever. Now wouild it rot Le better to die
like a gull, and your soul te go to elaven, than die like a
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king, and your soul be cast into hell. I have told you
this niy child, Shinquîakonee, not because I have any bad
thouglts of you or youir Tribe ; no, I love you and ail
the Indians. I wish vou may ail see the evil of net tak-
ing the English Religion at once, and of being so fond of
whiskey.

Now, I shall reply ta your message, contained in your
Minister's letter of the 4th of February last; and in the
first place, as regards your Lainds;, suppose you were on
your last bed of sickness, you could not take those Lands
with you-your Ileirs would inherittliem; and soon, until
your Tribe sli thlem. By your- coming here, you only
leave thet, as it were, for a time; you iised to leave
themn when you went ta huint for skias. You leave them
now from better Îmotives-to seek a botter inheritance ;
you neither give, nor seli themn, and they remain yoîws
until you die ; no one lias a right to deprive youî of
them; therefore, you need not be uneasy on that head.

Secondly:-There is at present. no Store here, but
perhaps there will be onc next iWinter. I an sure, the
Indians attthis place flmd lia diffBculty in'procuring their
necessaries, either fron Lobloche, Lemorandeires, or
Penetanguiishiine. Besides which, I should be very glad
if the Indians would work, in place of the white men
I have here; as I would rather pay the money to the
Indians, than ta white men. The system of taking credit
is a bad thing, because it keeps the Indian weighed down,
as if lîe were constantly carrying a heavy load; and tlcy
never have a Fish, Muskrat skin, or a pounld of sugar,
they can call their own ; aIl their iunt, and all their
work, belongs to the Trader. This is net good.

These are the only two questions I feel myself author-
ized to answer, at present; but in consequence of your
havingmade up your minds ta settle bore, I shall send
an express ta Penetiteignisliinue, with letters to your
Father at Toronto, reqn.es3ting hin to give me instruc-
tions what ta do; and when his answer arrives, I shall
send and tell you ail about it. In leaving the Sault, you
must not be deterred in your purpose if soine of your
young men refuse to follow yen. You have seen a lien,
sonetimes, with a large tribe of cliickens: whien she
sees a storni'coming, or it is getting cold in the evening,
she calls them.--they come to her-she claps thein under
lier wings, and they are safe froum the rain, and the cold
dues net come near theni; but sone of thein don't mind
lier calling, until the rain and snow comes on themn-they
cry, and are in great distress, umtil they reach their
mother, and are safe ; others who have straved far fron
their mîother's cal, can't hear lier-they get bewildered-
the rai pours upon them-the cold seizes themn, and they
perish.

Now, fancy yourself the old eni and warn your
people. The last thing I have to say is perhaps the
most important, and I hope you will attend to it. Call
your wandering chickens together, immediately ; tell
themr they must mind what you say. Tell thet they
must forthiwithî return ta their religious duties, and niake
their Ministers at last rejoice, by again leaving the
Whiskey shops, and return to the house of Prayer.

Titis is what your Great Mother will be glad of;
and ail good mon will praise your conduct. I dare
say you are getting sleepy, therefore l'il, stop.

I shako you, and ail your young men, women, and
children, strongly by the hand, and wish you all well.

And reuain, your
Fai thful Friend,

(Signed.) T. G. ANDERSON,
S. I. A.

APPENDIX No. 95.Appendix
(T.)

e -^-, Jge
24th J une.

The Ottawa, Chippawa, and Wenabago Indians, ~as-
sembled at Druiniond Island. Requested to hold a
Council. Accordingly about 350 men were seated in
front of Lieutenant Colonel M'Kay, the Superintendent's
Marquee.

PRESENT.

Captain De Lattery, 70th Regiment, Commanding and
Presidenit.

Lieutenant J. Auston, 70th Regiment.
Wn. Taylor, A. A .
Moses White,, )
Mr. True, 1S G D
Mr. Patten, .G

Indian Department.

Lieutenant Colonel M'Kay, Superintendent.
T. G. Anderson, Store-keeper, Interpreter, and Clerk.
Lieutenant L. S. Johnston.
Dr. Mitchell, Surgeon.
Joseph St. Germain,
J. B. Assikinack, Inter preters.
A. Dusang,

The Chiefs did dé camp, laying down a broad Wam-
pum Beit, made in 1764; one made in 1786; and one
marked Lieutenant Colonel M'Doval, Comnmanding,
Michilimackinac, with the Pipe of Pence marked on it;

OCARTA, Speaker:

Father,

Your children now seated round you, salute you sin-
cerely; they intend to talk to you. a great deal, and beg
you will listen to then withî patience, for they intend ta
open their hearts to you (explain their sentiments.)

Father,

Wlhen the Great Master of Life made us, lie set us down
in the Ottawa Island, (Great Manitoulin, in Lake Hu-
ron,) we were ail white, (pure,) we were then unacquaint-
ed with the whites, -and did not value guns, gunpowder,
or iron; we wore skins; were independent, and lived
happy in our natural state.

Father,

Our ancestors, one day, on looking towards the rising
sun, saw people of a different colour to themselves; and
not long after they (the French) stretched out their hands
to us, (supplied them with goods,) we vere delighted at
the appearance of these strangers. Thiey treated us well,
and appcared to become our relations, (to live in the
country.) We consented; and soon after they kindled a
fire at Old Mackinac, (built a fort,) and called us their
children; they told us we should never be in want, or
mniserable with them ; that they would always give us god
supplies, and furnish us with Traders. ,They did so, my
Father! they never told us a lie, neither did they deceivu
us.

Father,

While we were living in this happy state, you were at
play (war) with our Father. , He desired us to join and
assist bia in keeping you out of Our country. Oua an-
cestors cried; but notwithstanding our assistance, you
beat. The French drove them off our lands, and took us
under your arma, (made pence witi then.)

Father,

On making peace, you promised ta treat us with thé
sanie attention the French had donc; that we should re-
ceive a bountv annually of fine things, that would make
us comfortable and happy. Yoi also told us your breasts
would never be dry, but that ive should have plenty of.
milk (Rum.)
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iî NFather, and thouiglh we wre enjoying ourslves, and every thitit
( inig on well, we were astonished cne morning, (spring,5

Some timiii af'teir you had got quietly seated ni one to lear, by a little bird, (essenger,) that you iad buried
lands, a ieighboring nation of ours, acted like fools, ( wIeII the hiateut, and taiken our eneinies by the hand.
the Chippawas Cut off the garrison at Michihmackinac,)
they killed the greater part of your soldiers tueu at Mich-
ilimuackiiiac. The surviving ones, my Father, we collected t
toîgether, and took care of thei; wve wrent to the Green WVe, of course, supposed the enciy had been-cryintg
Bsay, brought aIl yur soldiers, and delivered themi safe in over yur Iead (imploring,) tu be charitable to thei,
a strong place (Montreal.) Our Faier, ut Montreai, Was to mnake - peace, and save .iheir lives. We were glad
delighted at sueh conduct, retunrnîed us many thiaiks, and to liear the news, not duubting tiat all you told us wvas
said, lie would again build a Fire (Fort,) and plant a tree now comuilig to paîss.
n our lanîds that wnold never die, though the hark would

be taken off, (a flag staff,) antd that rounid the troc youn Fath
would raise a strong hill, (a fortification,) aIl tins my
Fatier, has coie to pass. Yonr words have been true ; 'My heart iow fails me. I can hiardly speak. We

vour words were sinooth and pleasant. are slaves, and treated worse titan dogs. Those bad
spirits (hie Americans,) take possession of our lands,

iohIlinîg the Beit of 1704 in his iand, lie sid witliout conisu-titing us. They deprive ns of our English
Tratders. 'Tihoy even tie is up, and torture us almost to
deatht (flog ten,).

Pathler,

Titis ny ancesors received frot our Father. Sir W. Father,
.lohnsoin. You sent word to ail yur red children tu Our
;sse nle at tie crooked place (Niagara). 'ley heart he Ar Ciiefs bt u did t consent te have c r lands girn te
yotir voicuý-ob)eyed the nuessage-antd tie next Suuiîriii-i the buiercns ît Viut dii i k ititut Consutilui s;

you voibat th e escs ae n la th eis bit S am a nd in doing that, you delivered us up to their einrcy.

ad s i 'l Ci ien You ist n d tielb ti Bt naf he are eniraged nt uis for ha.vinginefoi h

Peace. I tunch it myself, thtat we imay be all bretlren play, (war,) and they treat u Worse than dogs.
untitetL and hope our friendship will rever cease. f
irill call you my children ; wvil] send warIth (Presenjts,) Fathter,
to your country ; and your fanilies shall never lie in I W
want. Look towards the rismitg Sui. My Nation is grianes;ru your poise, tate liytbetetieed
as brilliant as it is, and its word cantnt be violated. from lavery, and enjty te a we didy pu toliepmsd

fit sI;urv and enjtîy the War.we did peis tu
tue- Waur.

Father,

Your words were true-all you promnised cane te pass.
On giving us the Belt of Peace, yo s;iid-" if you should

lever require my assistance, send titis Belt, and miy hand,
will be immediately stretched forth to assist youi." Here i

the speaker laid down the Uelt, and took up eiglit strings'
of white Wampun.

Father,

Listen with attention to what I have to tell you-to
the voice of ny Chiefs, and the Ottawa Nation ; not lau.

guage. You sent for us to St. Josepi's, and spoke to us

with a strong voice (entreated). We never, until that
momtent, hiesitated to obey your orders ; but, mty Father,
soiething whispered in our cars tiat it would be good
policy for tus to sleep (remain uneutral,) during the War,
and cultivate our lands, fer support and coimfort to our
families ; but, iy Father, wlen crie of your Warriors
(Captain Roberts,) told as it was for our good, and that
you wonld never make peace vitlt them until you would
tirive themn over the Mississippi ; and that youî would make
a large road, (bounidary line,) that would drive then
from us-that they should neyer bc allowed to step over
it; .and that wletn you would make peace, ail your red
children that should join you, should be constilted, and
included as your sincerest friends (allies.) At the saine
tine that yo inplored our assistance, yon won the in-
tliecce of our sensible Chiefs, who talked to us incessantly,
till with oie voice wre raised the iatchet, and male the
Americanîs run out of thcir Fort (Michilimackinac).

Father,

We were not anxious to raise the iatchet, for fear
the Americans shtould bc too stronîg for you ; and in that
case we siould lose your support, and be obliged to fight
them ourselves in defence of our womten and children,
anl to prevent then from taking from us our lands, that
the Great Master of Life planted ns. But knowing your
vords to bc the breatih of trutl,-.we seized the iatchet,

paitited our faces, and made the woods celt with the sotgs
of war.

Father,

Thouglh nany of our young men were mixed with the
earth, (killed,) we were happy, ard took to your Chiefs
the hair of a great many of the heads of your enemies;

24l IJunqe.

Father,

The Great Master of Life muade the ivater, the land,
dleer, fish, and birds, for the good of mnanikind. You are
Our Great Father, placed by tie Master of Life to watci
uver ns. You can irake us enjoy these things. We,
therefore, inplore you to take pity upon us, and allow us
to enjoy what the Great Master of Life made fur us all.

Fathier,

Whein you abandoned Michilimackinac, yon promised
wre shoulid, at this fire-place, receive every thing we
could wish for te make us comfortable. Until titis year,
your words have bect true ; we have now come a great
distance, and ail return nearly empty handed.

Father,

You, Mackay ! it is to you our Chiefs speak; they
request you to put cur parole in a fair roal to rench cur
new Father at Quebee; and also request that an ansver
may bc sent to them tihis Fall. They have already sent
several paroles respecting their situation, but they hlave
not been listened to. The Paroles have been asleep. If
a deaf ar is turned te this, the Chiefs and Warriors say
tiey wrill go to Quebec tlemselves, nîext Spring, and talk
loud (explain theniselves personally,) ; and if they siould
not bc listened to, or should the Store door be shut
against us; wie, Indiats. will find the means te open then,
and be lcard.

Father,

Wrhat wre bare said is not intended te offlend you;
we have mnerely reminded you of your promises, and told
yon of our grievances.

Father,

Should sote of our people b, in the Fall, employed
gathering thoir corn, and not able te corne for tieir
Presenits, could you not have their clothing sent to then
by some of their relations tiat come here.

Fatier,

I roturn thanks te the Great laster of Life, for iavinig
afforded us a fine day te speak te our Great Father. -1
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have been talking a long time, and am quite thirsty, can-
not you give me a drop of milk.

Giving his hand to the Commanding Officer, he said,
I most sincerely shako you by the hand, as the represen-
tative of our Great Father. I have nothing more to say.

Reply of the Commanding Ofcer.

Children,

I have listened with patience and attention te your
Speech ; and I will do ail in my power te have it laid
before the Commander of the Forces, who, I an certain,
will do everything that is right and just for you.

Answer by lie Sporintendent.

Children,

I have listened with attention te what you have said.
I am well aware of the truth of yoir discourse, and will
use my endeavours to-comply with your request. Your.
Paroles ought te go te Col. Claus, to the Commander of
the Forces ; but as yen request me te ask for an answer
this Fall, I will send a copy of it by a Trader that goes
off te-norrow, te Sir John Johnson, who will lay it
before your new Father, at Quebee.

Children,

I again, for my part, promise you te use every effort
te assist you. Yen ail know that, during the War, I
marched night and day, Winter-and Summer, te have
what had been promised you fulfilled ; and since the War,
I never slept. Ail this I have done on your account.
But every year yen so load me with reproaches, I can no
longer bear the burthen; and if I have not sone good
news to tell yo next Spring, I will riot coae here.

Children,

Ye asked me for Milk ; when yeu embark, I will put
a boule (a keg) in your canoes.

I cannet send Presents to any of my children that
may remain in the villages, unless your Father at Quebec
orders me to do so.

Drummond Island,
7th July, 1818.

APPENDIX No. 96.

Indian Office,
Montreal, 10th October, 1842.

Sir,

With reference te the instructions transmitted te me in
Mr. Murdoch's letters of the 21st March, and 21st Jone
last; the former enclosing the Copy of a Despatch fromt
the Secretary of State, No. 68, of the 1st February, 1842,
relative te certain, complaints made te Her Majesty's
Government, by three Chiefs of the Micmac Tribe, of
Ristigouche, in this Province; and aise, in obedience te
the directions conveyed te me, by command of the Go-
vernor-General, in your letter of the 8th August, trans-
mitting the Copy of a further Despatch from the Secre-
tary of State, No. 189, of the 1st July, 1842, enclosing
a Copy of a Letter from Sir Augustus D'Este to Lord
Stanley, in explanation of the objects of the Chiefs' visit
te England; and desiring te be furnismed witlh a report on
the representation of these people, that they have been
deprived of a portion of their reservation; I have the
honor te state, for the information of His .Excellency,
that I visited the~Miemac .Settlement on .Saturday the
27th August. As soon as my arrival was announced, I
was waited upon by the principal Chiefs ; and after the
custonary compliments, they requested me te meet them

69,,

in Couzncil où the following Monday, for the purpose of
hearing their explanation of what passed at the interview
which certain Chiefs of their Tribe bad with Lord Stan-
ley in the Month of January last, to which I acceded.

At the Council, I called upen the Chiefs to make me
acquainted with their objections te the existing Law relat-
ing t tie fisheries ; and at the same time, I explained to
thei the several provisions of the Act'of the last Session
of the Provincial Parliament, (" 18th September, 1841,")
intituled, an " Act te regulate the fisheries in the District

of Gaspé," in the first clause of which it is enacted,
That ail and every Her Majesty's subjects shall peace-

"ably have, use, and enjoy the freedom of taking bait,
" and of fishing, in any river, creek, hiarbour, or road; with
"liberty te go on shore in any part within the Inferior
" District of Gaspé, ibetween Cape Chat, on the South
"side of the River St. Lawrence, and the first rapid of
" the River Ristigouche, within the said District," &c.
lI reply to my inquiry, 1 received from the Chiefs the
29th August, 1842, accompa îying Petition, addressed to

the leinbers of the Provincial Legis-
lature, (Appendix A,) in which they represent, "that for
" several years past, tha mode of fishing carried on by

European setlers hîss materially decreased the salmon,
" in so much that the Ristigouche, and the Rivers tribu-
"tary thereto, wherein salmon abounded, are now nearly

exhausted."

" That such mode consists in driving stakes across the
"several channels of the River Ristigouche, and affixing
"nets thereto, whereby the salmon are prevented fron
"running up the River into the Lakes ; and by placing
" nets in the small streams, se that the few salmnon that
" may have escaped are destroyed on their return from

the Lakes te the sea."

That such a system, if persevered In, must, in the
"course of two or three years at the utmost, completely
" destroy the salmon in the Ristigouche, and thereby de-

prive the Petitioners of their chief ments of subsistence."

The eleventh clause of the Act of 1841, te which I
directeil the attention of the Chiefs, makes it an offence
te obstruct the fisbery in the manner described in their
Petition; and is expressed in the following terms:-." And
" whereas, it is necessary for the preservation of the sal-
" mon fisheries, that the main channels or water courses

o cf the several Rivers in the said Inferior District of
Gaspé, should at ail times remain open and unobstructed;

"be it therefore further enacted, by the authority afore-
" said, that ail channels or main water courses of the

several Rivers in the said District, shall, at ail tinies,
'remain free and open ; nor shall any bar-nets, or swing
" nets, or other obstructions of any kind, for the purpose
"of catching salmon, be placed in any such channel or main
" water course, neither by fixture, nor by drifting; and
I that any person herein offending, shall for every such
" offence incur a penalty net exceeding five pounds, and
' the forfeiture of the net or nets which shall have been
" placed in contravention te this Act, in any such chanel
" or main water course, or with which he shall have been
" found drifting as aforesaid ; and that it shall be lawful
" for every Justice of the Peace of the said Inferior Dis-
" trict, te convict, upon view, any person or persons so
" found offending contrary to the meaning and intent of
"this clause." The Chiefs expressed their unanimous
approbation te this enaclmnt; but they remarked, at the
same time, that as ail the white settlers, with enly two or
three- exceptions, on the New Brunswick, ïas wieli as on
the Canada side of the Ristigouche (which at the Mission
point is only half a mile in breadthî) are engaged directly
or indirectly in the fisheries, it is net probable that the
law will be enforced ; and that to give it full effect, a
similar provision should be made by the Province of Nev
Brunswick.

The Chiefs and principal Indians present at the Coun-
cil preferred an enrnest request, that I would solicit His
Excellency te appoint some disinterested person te the
duty of Inspector of the fisheries in the River Risti-
gauche; and from what passed under my notice'at the
Village, I am of opinion, that these Indians would be,
greatly benefitted by such an appointment.

A plendix
(T.)

24th June.

Appendix

r-----'
24th Junme
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Advring to t e objects of the Chiefs' visit to Eng- " A smbsequenit description, daied 22mi May, 1788, of'
h1) i mid, s explaiied int Sir Aigustus D'Este's letter to ti the tract in gnostion, is made by M r. Collins, the Deputy -(T.

24(h J ,Secretary of State, and particnlarly to thIe representatioi Sui rvevor Gemeal. Tihis gives the saie front as M r.
of these 41ndians,t t yhey have beei deprived of a por- Vomdervlden, but in lieu of adopting the River dt 24 LI' jare.

tion of their reserivation ; I have to report that ihe Mic. Loup, or Porenipine, ai tIie easteru boidiary, ripon tiim
iuc Chief preseited a Pelition i tao hlae L o Emi f Dur- ardin oary i of N. 12e E.; anti fixed the WXest liri ts ait
hm, lated Il 21st May, 1838, uspon th e sutject of tin.ir two eimiiis above Pointe à la Croixe, i a lilne bearinig N.
land claims, to whichi lis Lordiii p ri'ti ure'd i ai atswer 12° East."

indi tfllowig t erms, immely :- Titifmthe represita-
tions thereiii coitainied as to t lie s inlgi ms of thies indians ' hle niext proceedinigs appear to lure boern before the
from delliciecv of land, sholil rîpoi mimquiry oi thle spot, Cîm:ilimil aIt Quelec, on the 2 3ri A pr il, and 3rd May,
tori ont to bi correct, Ilis Lxcellenlirv will think it Iis 1790. h'lie minmîmte of Ile 23rd April, would appear to

duty ta provide a remedy for the grievancei, by awarding order a granmt to Mr. Main nii his a«;mociates, in coifor-
ta tie mitn additionial <iinaitity of land : that wt rspact m iity to Mr. Voliderveldeni's Rpot of survey. Wiiile

to tie proposed pirinse by tle G 'overnmient for th th liat of the 3rd lMay coiines iiiii to t he tract reported hy
Indiais, of the land of mmil r. Christi, tiere are no finids tihe De1p ut y Sirivor Geieral If 22d M a, 1788, which
for such a pirpose ; but that if' tre Iidians slouild prefer mm ilikes the w'est liimit n a lin ruing N. 12 ° Emst. ir.
the land-of Mr. Christie, to miv grait dat ighit bc made Vmlrhl's i Report th' Ilie ist November, 1787,
to tem iv tie Crown, and if Nir. Christie hoiuld h wil- establishing thie wmei t limit mmn a line N. 45 W. ' It is ,
ling to clange his land for Crownm land, of' eqivalent J ti bi remarked, that t Deputy Srveyor Geerml's Re-
valise, there wiould be io objection tio s alrrang- port professes to be a tract laid af 'lfar M r. Mani, from
ment : tit shcli a rrmgment coil only he made oi i ir. Vonderveldaeii's survey in tle field ! A t this distance
the spot, and tihat l lis Excellency will adopt soios.' Iasuire ' of time, it is by cornj'ct alaone, tit the discrepancy
for its beinmg carried into effect, as soui is the iecessary l t betwcin mr. Vmdervmldn'survey ins Ihe field, and Ar.
inquiries mshall have been miade." ' Collis' plan fron il, prepared in the Surveyor General's

l Oflice, can b accounated foir. Ar. Collins appears, in his
Lord Duriai retuied to EnglIand ir November, 1838' ti n, i have takei as a basis the general ind usual

and tlhe Petiiton wmas referred to a Co itte ce f lia Ex- i iection of the lateral lines, froimi tle Itistigonmcli, N.
ec'itive Coeiii, by order of Sir Joln Colborie, (bord J 0 ° E.; and assuminig iliat as tl Eamst flne, lie miade tie
Scatoi,) but mnotiiimg iwas don in the matter until t l West bary ta conform wit mt; ii his view hadmi be enlm

8th July,1839, when lime Committe muade a Repoit iupo, carried ont in going to Mr. Main, tie miiiber of sprfi-
t, of whmich lime follawg is ai extract :- cial arres iitended to b granted to him, sauoe valiable

marsh imeadows eat of the River du Loup wouli have
" The Conmittec have carefully emied the vol miii- become Mr. lanii's property, and- the Indimans would have

nous documents acurmipainmm g Y'our Exccelleicy's rier- reiaiicl in possssio f the tract they Inow solicit ; bit
ence, relative to a proposed puiircliaise of lands foi the Isa it is tlhughii"t tihat Air. Vondervelden was indmed tu de-
of the Micmmiac Indians aît Ristigoicei ; aid as it imay be part fromu Ime mîsuaml laiteral line of N. 12 ° E., and tIo
conveniient to shliew Your Excellecy mpar wht grods adopt tlie River oi one side, and a line if N. 45° W. 0mn
they claim ni addition to tima lands ripo which they mire the other : to include withiii Air. AMani's grant a certainm
settled, the Coiimmittee avail themselves of a Report made portion f mpland land, (mrmle,) of whiciit would have
by the Coimissioner of Crown Laids, dated &tI Sep- been ileficient, if bounidaries similar t those laid dowi by
tember, 1838, as containing a correct narrative of tie Mr. Collins, iad beeni deteriiimined upai."

wliole proceedingsi, and from wYhicli Ile following is an
extract: Tie trat nii soli iteî by the Iifflians famd 'ie Itdiani plead emîtime igmomance of tiis variation,paît af a1 Sgi'mica mlled Clam'ydit, coimiriiil la thean md thmmït St %vas flot oumtil 18 119, wlic'm ll t Gaspjé Lmand
ieirs of Captami 'E - , by the French Gaverimieit, Comniissioners were appointeil, that they bemme fullyiii 17î36 ; bit mu'im'ml bais silice ecim, amnii is fmii, iin the> am'mre of the imjuiy damie iiin ; limat Caommissioni limviiig

sssson <of th Crot : it ma b e Iserved, tha tir lyneonposasimuti lmeCmcmriilmîmy babc'u, mtlie coiifirmucd ta AINr. Min tire limîmils fixad by AIr. V'auuer-
indmns produce no written title ta the lanud they ocetipy, velden's smrvey.

anterior to the adjindiation made by the Gaspdé Land I
Commissioners, in 1824.' At the period wlien the Bri-
tish Government first determined to invite lovalists to i The adjudication of the Conmissioners liaving estab-
forn settlemnents in the Bais des Chaleurs, inumnediately lisled Air. iiii's possession t bu according to Mr. Von-
after tie indpidence of the United States was recog- dervellen's survey, it iwas soi-m m years ifter seized by the
nized ; this Tribe of Indians was settled oi the River Sieriff, at the suit of Ar. AMann's creditors, and pur-
Ristigoiclie, and claimed, as lunting grotimds, the whole clised by Ir. Christie, the present proprietor ; wio,

Imand along the shores of the Bay :-to quiet these absurd very soon after he acquired thie property, acquainted the
mretendsios, and to einsure tranquilliy ta tue settlers, it GoverIniment that lie wvas nolested by the Indians ; and
becamie necessary to establish sorme kiiowi boundarv, and ie vas informed that uie Most abide by his puirchamise, as
to acquaint the Indians with tue extent to which he tie Crown did not choose to imnterfere :-Ilowver, somie

bounrty of the Crown would lem extended towards tlm : tim; e after, ipon ma Petition from the Indians, Lord Aylmier
for tiese purmoes Commissioneus wre imed by Sir P ordere ni exta mminai and vanation ; mand fnally ormler-
George Carleton (Lord Dorchester) to confer with Lie f ed Ir. Christie to be informed, that if lie woild take five
Inidians, and a note of Ilhe talk (as it is called) had wvitlm h slillinmgs per acre fur seven lundred acres of the land, tiat
thmi i iin existence, and canm bc referred to ; it ended in being considered (by Air. Macdonald who was appointed
an abandoment on the part of the mndians, of ali to valiue and examine the tract) as muclh as was necessarv'
tensions whici cold impede tlie formation of'setlemnts for the Indians ; lis Lordship would recomimend the

ani by tieir throig themslves un tlm liberality oi tle purchasa to the Secretary of State, but that lie wms t
Crowi, in fÙ11l confidence Ilmt justice would be <dolne to consider this offer one not subject tu mmodificatioii."
themi. One particular aut of the Governmimeit rendered

ithe establhiniig a bonndary Ietweei it aii tlhe Indians " Mr. Christie had sone subsequent correspondence
necssary, viz.: a grant made ti Mr'. Edliî'ward Isaac wiilm Colonel Craig, Secretary to Lord Aylmer, (to whom

Mani, whIiose vestern line joinmed tIme lainds in possessio n Ihe sent ami estimiae, re-valminglte land at fifteen shillings,
of thre Indianrs, and it was thre fixing of this lisse whiua ch iristeadl of five shillings, and ofl'ering to seli the whole

ihas given rise Io tie present reference : the talk' 'ithi the tract,) and witi Mr. Walcott, Secretary to Lord Gosf'ord.
Indians alreadv alluded ta, is u dated July, 1786 ; and in Thmere wvas niniii g done in either case tending to disturb

October, 1787, m warrant of s re is issuei iv Mr. Lord Avlmer's otfer to Ar. Christie ; but his claim ris
Cox, Lieutenant Goveinor of Gmispé, mnder ieliici Air. proprietor of tlhe angle formired between N. 12 ° E., and
Voidlerveclderi, a Dei'puity Surveyor, by his Report of the N. 45 ° W. was u ecognized."

21st Novemnber, 1787, iid off, for Mr. Manin, a tract of
lmd, baunmded onr th East by the River du Lany, or " Before, therefore, entering into any treaty vith Mr.
Purcepine ; and oi the West, (the idnext 10 the In- Christie for the purchase of his land, the Committée are
diInis,) by a line bearing N. 45 W. am two chains Vest iummnbly of opinion, that an OfElcer of the Indian Depart-
fromn the cross standniig 0on Pointe à lia Croix." ment, or some otlier intelligent person, slould be emiployed
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A pJpudix

r- -

to ascertai n the state and éondition of tlie Miemaîne Indians
settled thre; tieir isuîal pursiîits and fitiiness for agriciul-
tire. For- it iiinst lie borne in miiinil, that by their own
accont, hiunîtingk cani no longer ho successfiully followed,
and tait it is i1r the purpose of tilhage alonc tha1:t they y
require these lands ; it ay lso be neessary, w ith regard
to Lord Ayliîer's offer to purchase even lundred acres,
to iiquire as to tle quan tity of land that niay be su flicient
for theni r lise ; anild lso, wle tlere niay not h lands
in the vicinity bnging ta tle Crownl, that lliglit be ap-
propriateil to them.

A copy of the approved Reympnt of the Conmuittee of
Coinciil vas tranmiitted to nie by the Civil Secretary, viti
a letter daitid 1 9th Anîgîst, 1839 ; expressing the desire of
Sir Johnl Colborie, thon Gvernr G ene rai, ta, n mtel
ligent person of the uimiani Departmient, or otherwise,
siao Id h e desLiatelid to Ristigolielue, to nalke tlie neces-
sary wipurws on the spot, previous to a decision being
formned ont the report of the Inidianis, and thle proposails of
flr. Chiristie. A t the saine tiîuc, 1 %vas directed ho re-

corinipi i conîpetcît perat fi r titis diity ; îiu having
subimitted the naie of Mfr. Jolnu Wilkie, Protlhonotary
and Clerk of the Peace at New Carlisle, nid that gentle-
man havimg been approved of hy Sir John Colborne, the
necessary instructions vere forwarded to iiii in due
course.

Mr. Wilkie's Repor); %vas subnitted to the late Gover-
nor Getieral, with ny letter ta Mr. Murdoch, of the 12th
Juie, 1840 ; and as I aii enlabled from peisoial observa-
tion, and the information obtained uipon the spot, to ex-
press m>y eatire concurrence in hic ternis of thtis docu-
ment, oxceplting pon only one point, nanely, the value
aflixed to Mr. Clristie's land, (wiicli, fioin its proximity
tu the Port of Camitpbelltown, in New Brunswick, and its
superior soil, I conisiderî' to be worth twenty shillings per
acre) ; I heg leave to advert to suicli portions of it as mnay
be considered applicable ta the present inquiry.

" I would observe upon the first lead of inquiry sub-
nitted to nie, ta wit : the present state and condition of

the Micmac Indians of Ristigouche ; thsat tiese Indians
aire one of the scattered remunants of a Tribe foriierly
nuierous in the Provinces of Nova Scotia and New
Brunswick, and whose descendants are found still lingering
at the present day in the vicinity of the more populois
settlenents of the whites ; they adhere ta the Roniain
Catholic persuasion, and are at present engaged in build-
inîg a iew place of worship. They have no School, and
nt means of obtaining instruction, so tlat few, if- any of
then, can read or write: to obviate this, I would beg to
recomnend, that a School House, and an efficient School-
Master should be furnished tliemu by Goveriment, vlere
the children of the Indians iniglt acquire the elenentary
branches of knowledge."

Tlie presenit Village is beautifuilly situated uîpoi the
North Batik of the River Ristigouclie: it contains seven-
ty-flve bouses nid wigwams ; a few of the Chiefs inhabit
substantial wooden buildings; the geerality live in small
log iouses ; and tle rest in wigwams, destituîte of almost
every convenience. 'lie wlole population anouints te
thro hundred and fifty-tlhree souls.

ci They partially cultivate threc hundred and twenty-
five acres; and with respect to their fitness for agricul-
ture, it must be admitted that they know exceedingly
little about it ; perhaps a few simple agricutltral luple-
inents if sent anong themi, with their presents, night
have a happy effect ; and if they could be persuaded te
send a few of their young mien ta live with respectable
persons anong the whites, atihe periods of the year inost
seasonable for agriculture, it imiglit bu the means of intro-
ducing thein to sonie knowledge of the practice." -

Tihe lands in the rear of the present s'ettlenent appear
ta be necessary for them on two accouits : firstly, to sup-
ply them witli fuel wood ; and secondly, as an encourage-
ment ta devote themselves more particularly than they
have hitherto done to agricultural purstiits."

" The value of the nine lundred ind sixty acres, which
I consider itadvisable thatthe Indians should lave, night
he ten shillings per acre, or about five hundred pounds;
it nust also bc borne in nind, that Mr. Christie vill only
guaraitee five-sixtis of theland in question ; one undi-
vided sixth thereof having been purchased by Mr.'Hamil-
tout, of New Carlisle, Advocate, from the widow of the
late Sheriff Mann, nlthough Mr. Christie is still in pos-
session of the whole."

In conclusion, I observe, that however requisite the
land may be for the benefit of the Indians, I would not
advise the purchase of it on the part of Government,
until Mr. Christie is able ta give a clear and uiquestion-
able title ; and, as an action at law is at present pending
in the Court oi' King's Bench, at Quebec, between Mr.
Christie and Mr. Ilamilton, in regard te thtis land, I do
not conceive it would be safe for the Government te par-
chase, until this action is finally settled ; as, if they did, it
iniglht involve theni in somne difficulty lereafter."

Ili acknowiedging the receipt of myletter, transmitting
Mr. Wilkie's Report, the Chief Secretary (Mr. Mur-
docli) informed tme, oit the l9th June, 1840, by command
of the late Governor General, that " as it was impossible
at present te proceed in this matter, by reasoi of the
doubt wr hici exists as to the validity of Mr. Christie's
title, Bis Excellency will, for the present, suspend his
decision upon i iL but I ama ta desire you ta bring the
subject again utder lhis notice, whenever the suit now
pending between Mr. Christie and Mr. Hamilton shall be
brought ta issue,

. i reply to ai inquiry on the subject of titis Law Suit,
fr. Wilkie observes, in a letter dated 12th May, 1842,

that " the case referred ta in the King's Beach, is still
penuding; but by sone process of law, the property in
question las becomne vested in Mrs. Christie, and tie longer
belongs te lier husband ; so that if ny porchase of land
is made for the Indians, it will have to be froin Mrs., and
not Mr. Christie. I have been likewise informed, that it
is the intention of Mr. H1amilton to. withdraiv lis present
action in Quebec, in order ta reinstate it against MUrs.
Christie, the present owner of the property. Were I
periritted to offer au opinion on the subject, it would be

uta advise the postponing the purchase of any of this land
l'or a short period, until aIl doubts as to the riglit of dis-
posing of it were fnally cieared up."

Sen after I arrived at the Indian Village, I ,was in-
formed by the Chiefs, and others, that Mrs. Christie bad

" One of the subjects proposed to nie for iiiquiry wag,
to ascertairi whether the Iidians would prefer having the
lands that niay be thought necessary for them, ini the
neighborhood of their preseint settlement, or ii soie
remnote situation ; upon this question being propoqsid by
me to the Chiefs and Omflers of the Tribe, thleir uniform
answer w.*as, that they would inuch rather reccive what-
ever lands riigit he allotted to themi in the vicinityof their
present location, than in any other place ; and the reasons
they gave for their preference ivere, that they did not
visl the ienbers of the Tribe to ho separated froim each

otlier; that they had always lad their Church there, and
as they were eingaged ii building a new one, they dcsired
it more particularly on this account."

Thte last subject to be inqired into is, as to the
anntity of land tiat niay be suticient te the use of the
Inidians ; and tu titis I woild afnswer, that the tract of
viine indred and sixty acres, in the rear of the Mission
Reserve, contaiied witlhin the leters A. E. G. E., on the
figurative plan herewith annexed, and marked B., would
lic sufficieiît foir thin ; and if the sinali tract contained
witliin the letters E G. D. G., n the same plan, of one
hundred and thirty-six acres, were also granted, it would
give the Indiais, including their present tract, a block of
land of one thousand seven hundred and seventy-six

cres ; and tiis block would not only be every way suffi-
Cient to supply them with fuel, in whic they are now de-
ficient, but would also bc advantageous to them in the
event of their directing thiemselves lereafter more exten-
sively ta agricultural pursuits."

A ppn xulie
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A ppendix
A p disposed of lier husband's farm at Ristigouche ; and this

information lias subsequently been confirmed by the Rev.
Mr. Mâlo, the Missionary ; and by a private note from

24th June. Mr. Christie, acquninting me that Robert Ferguîson is the
present owner of this property.

With reference to the first part of the Chief Joseph
Mallé's statement, to Sir Augustus D'Este, respecting ie
lands reserved for lis Tribe, I transmit herewith a copy
of the adjudication of the Gaspé Land Commissioners,
dated 22nd April, 1824, (marked B. in the Appenidix,)
which awards to these Indians so much only of the lands
claimed by them, as lies between the westernmost bouii-
dary of the grant te Mr. Mainn, at or near Pointe à la
Croix, and the land for whicl two oppositions were fyled
by Robert Ferguson.

The Ilev. Mr. Mâlo informs me, that Robert Ferguson
bas net legally established his claim to the Lots of Land
for which he lias fyled the two oppositions alluded to in
the adjudication above mentioned ; and that the Indians
have reqnested him to suggest, that Mr. Ferguson should
be called upon te submit his title te this tract, if lie lias
any, for the inspection of the Crown Law Ofilcer for the
District of Gaspé.

In answer te the request of the Chief Mallé, that the
portion of the Annual Presents te whicl his Tribe are
entitled may be sent to Dalhousie, a small Town about
fifteen milesEast of their dwellings; I have stated in my
letter of the 2nd June last, that althouglh these Indians
have occasionally received Presents, they have hever been
acknowledged as the recipients of ler Majesty's Estab-
lisled Annual Bounty ; and in support of this assertion, 1
transmit the copy of a memorandum in the hand-writing
of the late Earl of Dalhousie, and in the possession of the
Tribe, (Appendix C.,) which contains the following re-
mark:-" I give Presents upon this visit of the Chief Fran-
"çois Condeaui, as an expression of good wisles for the
" Tribe of Micmac Indians on the River Ristigouche; and
"in consideration of their destitute state this year, arising

o out of the hardships occasioned by the Act of Provin-
d cial Parliament, for the protection and regulation of the
g salmon fisheries ; but by no means as acknowledging
s' any claim on the part of this Tribe to such indulgence,"

As these Indians have been recommended to the pro-
tection of fis Excellency, by comimand of Her Majesty,
they expect that presents wil lencefortha be supplied to
them ; I therefose think it proper te state, that no provi-
sion lias at any time been made for the Micmac Tribe of
the Baie de Chaleurs, in the Annual Estimate of Pre-
seints; and, that the cost of the necessary equipments for
tlem, with the expense of transport, and other contingent
charges, would amount to about six hundred pounds ster-
ling, per annum, in addition te the portion of the Parlia-
mentary vote at present allowed for the Indian Depart-
ment of Canada East.

Adverting te the third reason assigned by the Cliiefs
for their visit te England in belalf of the Tribe, as re-
ported by Sir Augustus D'Este, namely»-" lWe wisled
" te build a new Church, and we felled trees and prepared
"them for the building. WVe have begun the work and
"made some progress; but we fouînd that money was
" wanting, and we saw if the Queen would not lielp us,
"that Mrany years must pass away before the new Church

could be finished. I came here te try and get some
"fron our Great Mother the Queen, that we miglt the
"sooner finish our new Church, and under its rouf pray

te the Great Spirit (as desired by his Son ini wloin lic
was well pleased) for blessings upon fier head." I beg

leave te observe, that at the earnest solicitation of these
Indians, I applied te Sir John Colborne in the montîh oi
September, 1839, for an aid frein the public funds towarh
building this Church, te whicl I received the following
answer, in a letter from the Civil Secretary, of the 10th
of that month ;--" I have the bonor te acquaint you, with,
" reference te your letter of the 7th instant, that the Go.

vernor General will have no objection te authorize a
"a donation of twenty-five or thirty pouinds, being ina(l(
" te the Micmac Indians of Ristigouche, towards building
" a new Church, provided there is any trusty persan tc

" whom the money can be paid, se that the object of the Il

appropriation may bc fulfilled., I thiunk, liowever, it
may bu as well te postpone the grant until Mr. Wilkie's r-^-
Report is received, and lie may be directed te include 24t" Ju""e.

' the matter in it."

Sir John Colhorne was relieved in the Government in
October, 1839; and Mr. Wilkie did not report ulpon this
point until the Mronth of June, 1840 ; vhiien lie recom-
nended that the amount of the promised donation should
be paid te the Rev. Mr. Mdlo, the Missionary at Risti-
gouche. I therefore subnitted the matter te the late
Governor General, in full confidence that the money
vould be granted ; but I was informed in reply, in a let-

ter from Mr. Murdoch, of the 19thî Juie, 1840, that lis
Excellency did net sec any suflicient grounds te juîstify
susclh a measure, and must thierefore decline te authorize
this expenditure.

Having received a communication from Mr. Perley,
the Comnissioner for Indian Affairs at St. Johns, New
Brunswick, acquainting me that lie hîad visited the Risti-
gauche Settlement in the monti of Septeinber, 184f, and
that le would bu most lappy te afford me all the informa-
tion lie had obtained relative te the inihabitants of that
Village ; I deemed it advisable te pass througl St. Johns
uîpon my return te this station, in order te sec that gen-
tleman. During the interview I lad withî Mr. Perley, I
was gratified te find that his suggestions as te the measures
te bc proposed for amelioratiig ithe condition of the li-
dians entirely coiicide with my views on the subject; in
his Report te Sir William Colebrooke, be observes, that:

the first step towards the improvement of the Indians,
is te gain them over from a wandering te a settled life,
and te form them into compact settlements, with a due
proportion of land for their cultivation and support.
The next great object te be attained would be the esta-
blishment of Schools, affording clenentary instruction
not ouly in the comnion branches of education, but in the
rudiments of Agriculture and Mechanics. It should be

. a condition with nIl Indians who wero p4sisted te buiki
a lieuse, or receive aid and encouragement, that they
should senid their children te the Schiools ; and if they
neglected or refused te do so, they should receive no
further assistance, and be debarred from participating la
the advantages of the settlement ; this would lie a most

" effectual method of securing attendance at the Schools.
With respect te the adults, and those young persens
who have grown up, and may be considered te have
acquired, in a great measure, the ancient habits of the
race, the best possible means of inducing thei te change

' their mode of life, and receive instruction, would bc by
the introduction of Teachers of the most simple and

" useful Arts and Trades, which the Indians express the
" nost anxious desire te learn."

Under the circumstances represented, it may be deemed
reasonable, that the Micmac Indians should bu indemni-
fied for the injury they have sustained by Mr. Vonder-
velden's Survey, (as described in the foregoing Extract
of a Report of the Commissioner of Crown Lands,) by a
grant of se much of the Waste Lands of the Crown, ad-
joining their Village; and of the ungranted Marsh Mea-
dows, on the North side of the River du Loup, or Porceu-
pine. as may be considered of equivalent value te the
twelve hundred and fifty acres of Arable Land, which had
been awarded te Mr. Mann by the Gaspé Land Commis-
sioners.

The Chiefs and Warriors of the Tribe desired ue to
convey their most grateful thanks to tiheir good Father,
the Governor General, for the special presents whichu His
Excellency was pleased to forward te theon cr the present

f occasion; they, at the sane time, preferred an humble re-
quest, te be furnishied with some seed, grain, and a small
supply of the most hseful implements of Agriculture.

I have the honor to be,
Sir,

Your nost obedient Servant,

(Signed,) D. C. NAPIER,
S. I. A,
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PlP" P. S..-Tie Reverend Mr. Mâlo having placed in my
(.) iands, a sketch of the Lands referred to in the preceding

^- e llort ; i transmit it (AppciÏdix D) for the inspection
24t1s JulIC. of [lis Excellency.

To the lonorable the Members of the Provincial Parlia-
uent of Canada.

The Petition of the undersigned Indians of the Micmac
Tribe, settled on tie Ristigouche, in the Province of
Canada,

Most respectfully represents,

That your Petitioners have been settled on the Risti-
gouche for a timie exceeding the nenory of man, subsist-
ing by Agriculture and the Sainon Fisieries.

That, for several years past, the mode of fishing salmon
carried on by European Settlers, lias mnaterially decreased
the salinon, insomucis that the Ristigouche and the Rivers
tributary thereto, wherein salmon abound, are now nearly
exhausted.

That the mode now adopted by such Settlers, is one
which your Petitioners believe to be prohibitedin Èng-
land and Scotland by severe Laws.

That such mode consists in driving stakes across the
several channels of the River Ristigouche, and aflixing
nets thereto, whereby the salmon are prevented from run-
ning up the River into tie Lakes, and by placing nets in
the small streams, so that the few salmon that nay have
escaped, are destroyed on their returu from the Lakes to
the Sea.

That such a system, if persevered in, must, in the course
of two or three years at the utmost, conipletely destroy
the salmon in the Ristigouche, and thereby deprive your
Petitioners of their chief means of subsistence.

That the persons of whom your Petitioners have the
greatest cause of complaint, inasmuch as it is upon the
property occupied by them, and opposite the same, and for
their benefit that such nets are placed, are Robert Christie,
Thomas Busteed, and Peter Adans.

That your Petitioners beg leave to suggest to your
Honors, that, by passing an Act, compelling all proprie-
tors ofstake nets, to have a hole in the net, opposite such
stake, it would have the effect of remedying many of the
evils complained Of.

That your Petitioners trust that yonr Honors will be
pleased to take their Petition into consideration, and grant
such remedy as your Petitioners may be entitled te ; and,
as in duty bound, shall pray.

(Signed,)
"i

JOSEPH MALLY.

T. GLENAN.
his

DENIS >< JEROME.
mark.

his
FRANCIS X GAGNON.

mark.

FRANCIS LABOLE.
bis

" T. BAPTISTE X MARTIN.
mark.

his
" PIERRE X BASQUET.

mark.

bis
" NICOLES 9 CAPELIN.

mark.

Append ix
We certify that the signatures herein were taken in our (T.)

presence.

(Signed,) JOSEPH MALLI. 24th June.

PIERRE SOLL.

Mission Point, Ristigouche,
29th August, 1842.

APmEDIX A.

No. 298.

District of Gaspé,

Ristigouche, 18th July, 1820.

Claim of François Coundo, and others, Indians of the
Micmac Tribe of Ristigouche, for a Tract of Land on the
North side of River Ristigouche; beginning on the West
side of the River du Loup, or -Porcupine River ; and
fron thence running Westward, along the North branch
of the River Ristigouche to "Pointe a Bourdon," by
thirty-three and one-third acres in depth, bounded on the
West by the improvements of Thomas Busteed, and di-
vided therefron by a line running North- 12 0 East
magnetically; on the East by the forementioned River
du Loup, and certain Lands claimed .by Loyalists, and
divided fron the sane by a line running North 12 0 East
magnetically ; in front of the River Ristigouche, and in
rear by Waste Lands of the Crown; except a reserve for
the use and behoof of the Curé or 1%issionary of Risti-
gouche and his successors for ever; of a tract whereon
the Church Presbytere and Burying place actually are;
containing three acres in front, by thirty-three and one-
third acres in depth,* claimed by the said Indians by im-
memorial occupancy.

Ristigouche, 13th July, 1820.-Opposition to the above
claim by Robert Ferguson, Esquire, of Old Churci Point,
on the South side of the' River Ristigouche; whio claims
a certain tract of Land, with the fisheries thereon, situated
on the North side of the River Ristigouche, known and
distinguished as the. lot belonging te the late Daniel
Sternes, containing four hundred acres, or thereabouts,
and situated below " Pointe a Bourdon ;" bounded on the
West by Lands claimed by Thomas Busteed, junior, ex-
tending thence te the East, eighty rods, until it meets the
Western line of a Lot claiined by the heirs of David Con-
nacher, acquired by purchase from Jacob Nash.

Ristigouche, 13th July, 1820.-Opposition te the claim
of the said François Coundo, and others, by Robert
Ferguson, Esquire, aforesaid ; for and in beialf of the
minor children of the late David Connacher, for the Lot
No. 1, comprehended in the above tract of land claimed
by the said François Coundo, West of Mission Point;
consisting of tvo hundred acres on a front of six acres,
bounded on the East by a Brook, commonly called Ruis-
sean à L'Officier ; on the West by a fir post or picket, as
per survey of Henry O'Hara, Esquire; lateral lines N.
12 ° E., magnetically. Acquired by purchase from one
Edward Hareong, by the late David Connacher.

Published in both I4anguages in ltd Jule, 1823.
the Quebec Gazette. 28th August, "

(Signed,) ROBERT CHRISTIE.

* For this Lot, see Clalm No. 266, in the Ristigouche.
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Appendix

24th Joue.

No. -2l . " Folio 212.»

District of Quebec,

Ist February, 1820.

On this day the Rev. Mr. Painchaud, Curé of St. Anne
de la Pocatière, leretofore Missionary of the Indian Set-
tienent on the River Ristigouche, fyled on the part and
behalf of te said Indians, a certain paper writing, signed
by the late Nicliolas Cox, Esquire, in his life-time Lieu-
tenant Governor of Gaspé; of which a Copy is lereunder
written, to the end tlat ail whom the same may concern,
and more particularly the Indians at the aforesaid Settle-
ment, niay, if need be, avail themselves thereof, viz.

" By the Ilonorable Nicholas Cox, Esqnire, Lieutenant
" Governor of Gaspé," &c. &c. &c.

SWlereas, I have this day examined the different
claims made by the Acadian Settlers at Tracadegash,
in the Baie des Chaleurs, -withmi rny Governiment, and
the Savages of Ristigouche ; and on a due consideration

" of the sanie, I have come to the following Resolution :"

I As I fimd it lias been a custom fron the first settle-
ment of the aforesaid Tracadegash and Bonaventure,
that each inhabitant shjould pay to the savages ore dol-
lar, for liberty to cit and cure a soiicecy of hay on
the readows and inarshes of Ristigouche: I do, ini

' consequenîce of their original agreement, conifirmi the

Quebec, 22nd April, 1824.

Present:

J. T. Tachereau, Esquire.

.. L. Tachereau Duclesnay, Esq.

The Lot or Tract of Land above mentioned and des-
cribed, claimed by François Coundo, and other Indians of
the Micmac Tribe at Ristigouche, having been duly pub-
lisled in the Quebec Gazette, according to an Act of the
Legislature of this Province, passed in the fifty-ninthi
year of the Reign of His Majesty George the Third,
intituled, " An Act to secure the inhabitanits of the Infe-
rior District of Gaspé in the possession and enjoyment of
their lands." And the Commissioners under and in vir-
tue of the said Act havinig received satisfactory proof of
the possession and occupation of so mnch only of the said
Lot or Tract of Land as lies between the westernmost
boundary of Land occupied by Edward Isaac Mann,
at or near Pointe à la Croix, and the Land for which
oppositions have been fyled by Robert Ferguson afore-
said ; they do accordingly adjudge the claim of the said
François Coundo; and other Indians of the Micmac Tribe
at Ristigouche aforesaid, to so much only of the said Lot
or Tract of Land as lies within the aforesaid limits, to be
good and valid ; with the reserve, nevertheless, of the
said Lot of Ground therein comprehended and set apart
for the use and behoof of the Curate or Missionary at
Ristigouche, and his successors for ever : And with res-
pect to the Lands for which oppositions have been fyled
by the above mentioned Robert Ferguson, it is ordered
that the parties be heard in due couise upon their respec-
tive pretensions, as by the above recited Act, it is provided
and ordainied.

The above is a true copy from folio 298, in the Register
of Land Clains, deposited in the Council Office pur.
suant to the Provincial Statute, 59th George Third,
Chap. 5th.

(Signed,) H. W. RYLAND.

Quebec, 30tli October, 1826.

APPENDIX 13,

" These regulations shall renain during 'pleasure, of
" which those concerned are to take notice."

Given under ny Hand and Seal at Tra-
cadegash, this seventh day of
August, one thousand seven
hundred and eighty-four, in

" the twenty-fourth yearof His
Majesty's Reign. L.S."

(Signed,) NICHOLAS COX.

" Certified to be a true Copy of Record No. 212, vol.
1, of Commissioniers' Report of Gaspé Claims; lodged

" in this Office."

C Executive Council Office,
Quebec, 16th Sept., 1839."

Copy of a Copy.

(Signed,) D. C. NAPIER,
S. 1. A.

Memorandun.

In reference to the above, it is to be observed, that by
authentic documents fyled vith the Commissioners for the
adjustnent of the Gaspé Land Claims, it appears the In-
dians relinquished their pretensions to the meadows and
narshes of Ristigouche, receiving in return for theni con-
siderable quantities of necessaries fron Governnent. On
the 29th June, 1786, in conference witih said Governor
Cox, and Mr. Collins, the Deputy Surveyor General,
they agreed (Joseph Claude, first Chief of the Tribe,
Josepli Gagnon, second Chief, and François Est, dit
Coundo, third Chief, present and acting for the Body)

peaceably to resign for the use of His Majesty, the
" Great River Nouvel and Pointe Magouacha, to the

boundary whiclh should be agreed upon, trusting entirely
to the generosity of Government for the equivalent."

The boundary subsequently agreed upon must be talken to
be Mr. Edward Isaac Mann's western boundary line at
Pointe à la Croix, near the Mission; for at another Cou-
ference which took place on the 28th January, 1788, at
New Carlisle, (the Lieutenant Governor present,). ite
Indians cousented tlat "the Mann family now present

î here, sliould possess the Lands situate near and between
"Porcupine River and the Cross, near the Mission."
And as to the Lands below the Porcupine River, it will
be seen by reference to the claims of the Indiais, (on the
preceding sheets,) as takin from the Report of .Land
Claims, tlat they laid no claini to tieni. In consequence
of the relinquishment of those pretensions by the Indians,
the Government made then a compensation in 1788, by
sending then stores tu a cousiderable amount, as may be
seen by reference to docnments in the Commissariat at
Qnebec ; particularly to " a Return of Stores proposed
' to be given to the Micmac Indians as a general issue, in

lieu of the lands relinquished by thîem to the Crown, ont
I rte River Ristigouche ; bearing date-Quebec, 16ti
"A pril, 1788."

" sanie, as ivell to rte inhabitants of Tracadegash, as
"those of His Majesty's subjects who may claim the same
" privilege; and, as it is His Majesty's intention, that ail

His Savage subjects should be protected in their hunt-
ing and tishing, in every part of this Province, I do
confirni to the Savages the sole and usual riglt of hunt-
ing and fisling in and contiguous to the said River
Ristigouche: Provided always that they interrupt not
the inhabitants of Trncadegash, or any other of His
Majesty's subjects to fish, hunt, and improve between

" Island, called Isle, on the South of the River ; and
" Novel on the North, extending to the westward about

one league."

A ppnixJoli(T.
2t ie.
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Appendix With respect to the sole right of fishing and bunting in
and contiguous to the River Ristigouche, it is aise to be

-^ observed, that the Resolution of Lieutenant Governor
24th Jtnu. Cox, is by the above document to remain in force only

during pleasure, as therein expressly stated; that sole
right, if It ever did legally exist, bas been revoked long
since, as is manifest by the various Legislative Acts of
the Provincial Parliament, regulating the fisheries in the
River Ristigouche, as well with reference to the Indians
as the whites.

(Signed,) ROBERT CHRISTIE,
Late Secretary to the Commissioners

for Gaspe Land Claims,

Quebec, 23rd Octolier, 1826.

APPENDIX C.

Copy of a Memorandum presented by the Earl of
Dalhousie, to the Chiefs of the Micmac Indians of Risti-
gouche, dated-" Quebec, 30th October, 1826."

One paper is th claini to whiclh the Indians pretend a
right, and on it aise the decision of the Commissioners in
Gaspe, appointed by law to settle such claims :-This de-
cision, dated 22nd April, 1824, is now their legal titie ; it
establishes their limits as unalterable, and must set their
claims at rest, in so far at least as the Governor can do.

Anothier paper is a Copy, the original of which is in the
possession of James Crawford,. Esquire, at Cascapedia,
Bay Chaleurs; and which original may be restored to the
Indians by Mr. Crawford,--he first recording upon it the
Memorandum now entered on tie Copy.

I give presents upon this visit of the Chief Francois
Condeau, as ain expression of good wishes for the Tribe
of Micmac Indians on the River Ristigouche, and in con-
sideration of their destitute state this.year, arising out of
the hardships. occasioned by the Act of the Provincial
Parliament, for the protection and regulation of the sal-
mon fisheries; but by no menus as acknowledging any
claim on the part of this Tribe, to such indulgence.

A list of the articles of Presents is given to Francois
Condeau, and these will be distributed by the Reverend
Mr. Faucher, the Missionary to that Tribe at Ristigouche:
he bestowing them in shares, as he sees most proper, to
the best conducted, and to the poorest, or most in want.

(Signed,) DALHOUSIE,
Governor in Chief-L. S.

Quebec, 30th October, 1826.

Certified te be a true Copy of the original Memoran-
dum, in the possession of the Chiefs of the Micmac lu-
dians of Ristigouche.

(Signed,) D. C.. NAPIER
S. 1. A.

APPENDIX No. 97.

Attorney General's Office,
29th February, 1840.

We have the ionor to acknowiedge the receipt of the
letters of tie Chief Superintendent of Indiatn Affairs, and

of the Honorable the Surveyor General, referred to us by
command of His Excellency for our opinion on the legail (T.)
necessity of Crown or Clergy Reserves being set apart -
and appropriated'out of, or in respect of, lands which the s4 j .
Indians surrendered to the Crown for the purpose of
being sold for their benefit.

We are of opinion, that there is no legal necessity for
setting apart any Crown Reserves out of these Lands.

With respect to Clergy Reserves, the Coustitutional
Act, 31 George III. chap. 31, that whenever any grant
of Lands is made by, or under the authority of the Crown,
there shal at the sanie time be made, in respect of the
sanie, a proportionable allotment of Lands for the support
of a Protestant clergy; and we do not perceive any legal
ground upon which a distinction can be raised between
these and other Lands which are conveyed to individuals
under the Great Seal, by'way of grant.

We have the honor to be,
&c. &c. &c.

(Signed,) W. H. DRAPER,
A. G.

ROBERT BALDWIN,
Sol. Genl.

The Honorable
the Provincial Secretary,

mc. .&c. &c.

APPENDIX No. 98.

ON THE CIVIL RIGHTS, &C., OF THE INDIANS.

Extract efrom Mr. Justice Macaulay's Report to Sir
George Arthur, 1839.

" As to the exer.ciseof ciilized rights, the resident
Tribes are -peculiarly situated. Being in point of fact

"naturalized or natural born subjects, and domiciled
within the organized portions of the Province, it would

"be difficult to point out any tenable ground on which, a
claim to an exempt or distinctive character could be

"rested. Tise Six Nations have, I believe, asserted the
highest pretensions to separate nationality, but in the
Courts of Justice thev have been always hseld ainenable

"t, and entitled 'to tise protection of tihe Laws of the
" land."

Instances could be cited in'which Indians in different
"parts of the Province have been arraigned, criminally,

for homicides committed on white people and or each
" other;'and also for other indictable offeices."

" An Indian of the Six Nations was tried and convicted
before myself, at a late Niagara Assize, for stealing-one

"or two blankets from a squaw, on the'Grand River
" Tract. The woman applied to a Justice of the Peace,

who felt bound to act upon ier complaint. Exemptionu
" was claimed by the prisoner's counsel, as being a matter
"only cognizable among the Indians themselves, accord-
" ing to their own usages and customs: but I had to

refuse the plea,.not being able to point oit any legal au-
thority by whicih> the protection of the Criminal ,Law

"could be refused to the Indians inbabiting the county of
Haldimand, ,whenever any of-them souglht it. And I

" observed, that however important it was that a sound
" distinction shouild be exercised by Jocal magistrates ini
"cases not of anu aggravated character, I could not but
"admit that, in my opinion, the Indians were responsible

for crime."
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pe 1, One of the Delaware Indians was convicted before
at the last London District Assizes, of larcenîy, comt-

r--^--~ nîaitted in a house oved by the Earl of Egremoin
24th June. " the Township of Carradoc."

" So, as respects civil niatters, I believe ouir Courts arc
considered open to enforce their contracts, or to afford

" redress for injuries to their persons or proerty, not
only as between tlen aid the white people, but in re-
lat ion to cadi otlier, uiess mental inicapacity to contract,
fraud, or sone other valid defence, could be establislhed,
or sone special ground be relied upon in peculiar cases.
It is true civil suits, in which Indianîs were parties, have
been very rare : but I an nlot aware that the jurisdiction

" of our civil tribunals, any more than the criminal, could
b withlheld, if required to bo exercised. Then, as t
political rights, the sanie principles seen to apply : ami,
if possessed of sufficient property to qualify them, their
conpetency to vote at clections, or fill municipal oflices
if duly appointed thereto, couild not be denied."

(Signed,) .J. B. MACAULAY.

Montreal, 9th May, 1840.

Sir.

In obedience to tie comnmands of lis Excellency the
Adrinistrator of the Governmient, I have pernsed the
following questions proposed by the Superintendent of
Indian Aff'airs, viz.

lst.-Are the Indians minors at Law ?

2nd.-:Are they incapable of makinig civil contracts ?

3rd.-Are they incapable of entering into law-suits as
plaintiffs or defendents ?

And 1 have the honor of reporting mv opinion on the
points subiitted to me as follows:--

On the first question :-I am of opinion that Indians un-
der the age of 21 years are inors in the eye of the Laiv:
beyond that age, they have the riglts of other subjects.

On the second question :-The Indians are not inca-
pable of making civil contraets.

On the third question :-The Indians have legal ca-
pacity, cither as plaintifs or defendents.

I have, &c.,

(Signed,) C. R. OGDEN,
Attorney General.

APPENDIX No. 99.

Extracts fron the Minutes in Council of the 18th July,
1839.

On a letter from William Hepburn, Esquire, Acting
Trustee Six Nations Indians, relative to lis half
year's salary, ending 30th June last.

The payment of salary to Mr. Hepburn was directed
hy Order i Couîncil of the 4th June, 1835. 'l'le Council
have been under the impression that it was Your Excel-
lency's intention to discontinue the Trust at the end of i
the year ; it appears, however, that no official information
has been given to the Acting Trustec, and that references
have been made te hini in bis official capacity.

The Council therefore respectfuily recominend that
the Trustees be informed that it is His Excellency's
pleasure that their functions cease from the 30th June
last, ani the papers of the Office be transferred to the
Indian Departmient ; and that the salary of Mr. Hepburn
be paid up to that period.

Triuly extracted.

(Signied,) T. G. H U RD.

APPENDIX No. 100.

EXTRACTS

Froin the Laws of the Chcrokee Nation of Indians of
the United States of Anierica ; passed by their
National Conimittee and Cotincil.

Resolved,--That the Cherokee Nation shall be laid off
into eight Districts; and that a Couincil Hlouse shall be
established in each District, for the purpose of holding
Councils to adminîister justice in all causes and comiplaints
that may be brought before it for trial. There shall be
one Judge andl one Marshal for each District; and one
Circuit Juîdge, who shall have jurisdiction over two Dis-
tricts, to associate with tie l)istrict .Judges in deternining
all causes agreeably to the laws of the Nation. The
Marshals are to execute the decisions of the Judges in
their respective Districts. The District Coincils to be
hîeld in the Spring and Fall seasons, and one Coipany of
Liglht Ilorse to acconpany cadi Circuit Judge on his
official duties in their respective duities ; and to inflict
such punishimuent Oi thieves as the Judges and Councils
diecide agreeably te Law. It shall be the duty of the
Marshals te collect all debts, and they shall be entitled to
8 per centum for the sane. The Nation to defray the
expenses of eaci District Council. lI case of opposition
to the Marshials in the exccution of their duty, they shall
be justifiable in protecting their persons iii the same man-
ner as is provided for the National Lighit Horse by Law.

Resolved,-That eaci head of a family shall pay a
poll-tax of 50 cents; and each single maniiunder sixty
years, shall also pay 50 cents per aînnum, to be collected
by the Marshals in cadi District, and paid into the Na-
tional Treasury ; to be applied for such. purposes as the
National Committee and Council shall deemi proper.

Resolved,-That a Ranger shall be appointed in each.
District, whose duty it shall be te receive post, and adver-
tize all stray horses that nay be found in their respective
Districts ; givimg the age, lieiglht, colour, and marks, as
plain as possible ; and should the proper owner not re-
daim his horse or horses within two monthus after posting,
suchi horse or horses shall be sold at public sale on six
nonths credit ; the purchaser shall keep such horse or
horses six months, and should the proper owner not re-
clain his horse or horses within that tine, suchi horse or
herses shall be the rightful property of the purchaser.

The money arising from the sales, te be paid into the
National Treasury. The Ranger shall be entitled to one
dollar for every herse so posted, and it shall fiarther be the
duty of the Rangers te endeavour to place in good hands
all work herses, to keep an account of their labor or other-
wise. One dollar per week shall be allowed for keeping
a huorse ou forage.

Resolved,-That a National Toll-gate shall be erected
on the Federal Road, near Captain David M'Navis; and
the rates of Toll shall be equîal te that of the Turnupike
on the Nicogack Road at Hicks'; and that tlie rates of
the Turnpike Toll at Coswatee, shall be reduced so as to
make it alse equal te the one on the Nicojack Road.
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(T.) Resolved,-That Schoolmasters, Blacksmiths, Millers,

saltpetre and gunpowder Manufacturers, Ferrymen, and,
Turnpike-keepers, and single hirelings-and Mechanics, are
hereby privileged to reside in the Cherokee Nation, under
the following conditions, viz. :-Their employers procuring
a permit from the National Committee and Council for
them, arid becoming responsible for their -good conduet
and behaviour; and subject to removal for mnisdemeanor.

That those persons who have entered into a contract for
the repairing of the Federal Road shall be bound in the
penalty of the sum contracted for acha payment, for the
faithful performance of their contracts in putting the
Rond in good repair.

Resolved,-That sirrgle white mon are hereby admitted
to bc employed as Clerks in any of the stores that shall
be established in this Nation by natives, on condition that
the employer obtains à permit, and becomes responsible
for the good behiaviour of such Clerks.

That any person or persons whatsoever who shall bring
into the Clerokee Nation,; without permission from the
National Committee and Council, a white family, and rqnt
land to the saine, proof being satisfactorily authenticated
before any of the Judges in the District Couneils, for
every such offence they shall forfeit and pay the sum of-
$500, and receive one hundred stripes on the bare back.

Whereas, muchi inconvenience and expense have devol-
ved upon the Missionaries from their scholars running
away from Schools, and the negligence on the part of the
parents to take such children back to the Schools:

Thcrefore,

B.esolved,--That in future any scholar or scholars who
are now, or may hereafter be put under the tuition of the
Missionary Scminaries of the Cherokee Nation, by the
voluntary consent of their parents or guardians, who shall
leave such Schools without permission of thoir Teachers,
and without just provocation, and shall return home to
their parents or guardians; and after application being
duly made by any person duly authorized by the Superin-
tendent of the Mission Establishment, from which such
scholars run away to their parents or guardians, for the
returu of the scholar or scholars, and the parents or guar-
dians refusing te take proper measures to compel the
return of their children to Schxool, shall bo bound to pay
all expenses incurred by their children to the Mission Es-
tablishmients fôr clothing, board, and tuition, to the Super-
intendent of such Institution.

And further, -That the Superintendent of the Mission-
ary Stations shall have the privilege te take out of their
Schools such seholars as they may deeni proper, with the
consent of tlcir parents or guardians, and bind them out
to Icarn such Mechanical trades as may be attached toe
their respective Establishments, te the best interest of the
apprentice so bound ; and in case of the elopenient of such
apprentice, the saine rules and regulations as provided for
in the foregoing resolution, shall be observed.

The Nation shall procure at the publie expenso a set of
tools for every such apprentice who shall have faithfully
served his tinie, and shall have learned a trade.

Resolved,-That any person or persons whatever who
shall trade with any negro slave, without permission of the
owner of such slave; and the property so traded for,
proved to have been stolen, the purchaser shall be held
bound te the legal proprietor for the same, or the value
thercof.

And further,

That any person or persons who shall permit their
negroes to purchase spirituous liquors, and vend the saine,
.the master or owner of such negro or negroes, shall forfeit
and pay a fine of $15 for every such oftneo; to be col-
lected by the Marshals ivithin their respective Districts,
for the National use. And should any negro or negroes
be found vending spirituous liquors wit. permission
from their respective owners, such negro or negroes so
offending shall reocive fifteen cobbs or paddles for overy
such offence, fron the hands of the patrollers of the set-
tlement or neighbourhood in which the offehce was con-
mitted. And every'settlement or neighbourhood shall
be privileged to organize a Patrolling Company.

And furthier,

That Blacksmiths, Millers, Ferrymen, and Turnpike-
keepers, are privileged to improve and cultivate twelve
acres of ground for the support of themselves and tamilies,
should they please to do it.

Resolved,-That all citizens of the-Cherokee Nation,
establishing a store or stores for the purpose of vendirig
merchandize, shall obtain a Licence for that purpose from
the Clerk of the National Council, for which every person
so licenced shall pay a tax of $20 per annum ; and that
no other but .citizens of the Cherokee Nation shall be
allowed to establish permanent stores within the*Nation.

That no pedlar or pedlars, not citizens of theNation,
shall be permitted to vend merchandize in the Nation,
without first obtaining a Licence frein the Agent of the
United States for the Cherokee Nation, agreeably to the
Laws of the United-States. And each.and 'every one so
licenced, shall pay a tax of $80 per annum, to the Trea-
surer of the Cherokee Nation, and all such person or per-
sons so licenced, shall obtain a receipt on the back of dds
or their Licence from: the Treasurer for the sum. so paid.
And in case any person or persons violating this decree,
lie or they shall forfeit and pay a fine of $200 to the
National Treasury ; and it shall bc the duty of the Regu-
lator, or Light Horse, to collect the saine ; and any per-
son or persons discovering and giving information of the
saine, shall be entitled to the sum of $25.

And further,

That no person or persons, not citizens of the Nation,

shall bring into the Nation and sell any spirituous liquors;
and all such person or persons se offiending, shall forfeit
the whîole of the spirituous liquors found in his or their
possession; and the saine shall bc disposed of for the
benefit of the Nation. And if any person or persons,
citizens of the Nation, shall receive and bring into the
Nation spirituous liquors for disposal, and the saine or
any part thereof be found to be the property of a person
or persons not citizons of the Nation, and satisfactory
proof being made of the fact, he or they shall forfeit and
pay the sumn of $100, and tle.whiskey bc subject to con-
fiscation as aforesaid.

Whercas, the Big Rattling Gourd, William Grenix,
Betsey Broom, the Bark, Daniel Griffin and Mrs. Lesley
have lodged a complaint before the Chiefs, of a certain
company of persons having formed a combination, and
established a Turnpike, arbitrarily, in opposition to the
interests of the above named persons, proprietors of a pri-
vileged Turnpike on the saine Road

Be it therefore known,--That said complaint having
been submitted by the Council to the National Committee
for discussion, and after maturely investigating into the
case, they have decreed that the said new Company of the
disputed Turnpike shall b abolished; and that the above
named persons are the onlyproprietors, a legal and privi-
leged Company to establish a Turnpike on the itoad lead-
ing froin widow Foal's, at the Forks of.Hightower and
Oostinalik Rivers to Wills Creek, by way of Turkeytown.
And said Company shall be bound to keep in iepair-said
Iload, to commence from the first Creek East of John
Fields, Senior, known by the name of " Where Vanu was
shot;" and to continue westward to the extént of their
limits. And the widowFeal shall also keep in repair, for
the benefit of her Ferry at the Fork, the Road to coin-
mence froin the Creek above named, to where Ridges
Road now intersects said Road East of the Ferry. And
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(T) that the said Ridge shal also keep i repair the Road ta

commence at the two runs East of his Ferry; and to con-
r~ - tinue by way of his Ferry as far as wvherc his Road now

24th Jone' intersects the old 1Road, leading from the Fork west of his
Ferry ; and that the Ifightower Turnpike Company shall
keep in repair the Road froin the tvo riuns ta where it
intersects the Federal Road near Blackburn's.

Resolved,-That any person or persons enmployed, or
instigating any person or persons whatsoever, ta steal the
property of another ; and such person being tried and
convicted upon satisfactory proofs, shall forfeit and pay
the value of the property so stolen, and be punished aliko
with the person or persons so employed to steal, agrceably
ta the sentence of such a trial.

Resolved,-That any white man who shall hereafter
take a Cherokee womnan ta vife, be required ta marry ber
legally, by a Minister of the Gospel, or other authorized
person, after procuring a licence fron the National Clerk
for that purpose ; before he shall be entitled, and admitted
to the privilege of citizenslip.

And, in order to avoid imposition on the part of any
white man:

Resolved,-That if any white nian shall marry a Che-
rokee wonan, the property of the woman sa married shall
not be subject to the disposal of her husband contrary to
ber consent. Any white man so married, and parting
from bis wife without just provocation, shall forfeit and
pay to bis wife, such. suni or suns as niay bc adjudged to
ber by the National Conmittee and Concil for said
breach of marriage, and ta o doprived of citizenship. And
Resolved,-That it shall net be lawful for any white man
to have more than one wife; and it is recommended that
all others should also have but one ivife hereafter.

Resolved,--That there shall be regulating parties, or
light horse, to be employed in this Nation; to continue in
service one year, when any person or persons engages
therein; and to consist of six men to each company;
twhose duty it shall be to suppress horse stealing, as well
as all other property, and ta protect fatherless children ta
their father's property, which children he may have had by
bis last wife with whom lie lived at the time of bis deccase.
The said regulators, or liglit horse, shall each receive $30
for bis services, except the Captain, vho shal receive $50,
and the Lieutenant $40 per annum. Should any horse ,
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or horses belonging to the Company, die while on duty,
they shall be paid for by the Nation, at the rate of $40
each. When any person or persons shall bo charged with 4th n
theft, one or two witnesses are required to cstablish the
facts ; or circunistantial proof being adduced against the
accused person or persons; he or they ,hall be punished
with 100 stripes on his or their bare back, for stealing a
horse, or one half of the stripes, in case the property b
restored or paid for at the rate of $G0.

And, in order for the strict execution of the above law:

Resolved,-That, if it shall so happen, that any person
or persons in this Nation, who shall be accused of theft ;
and shall raise up, with weapons,. in his or their hands
against the regulators or light horse;-such as guns,
tomahawks, knives or spears, in opposition, and with in-
tention of injuring any of the regulators or light horse, in
deliance of their orders ; thon, in that case, the regulators
ire hereby fully authorized to defend their person or per-
sons from" injury, by any person or persons in opposing
their orders; and should the regulators or'light horse kili
him or them, in opposing their orders, which the seven
clans hereby deerce for the respective clans, that the blood
af 1im or thei so killed shall in no wise be required of
the regulator, or from any of his relatives, or from any of
the clans to which he or they nay have belonged.

Be it known this day,-That the various Clans or
Tribes which compose the Cherokee Nation, have unani-
mously passed an Act of oblivion, for all lives for which
they may have been indebted one to the other; and have
nutually agrecd, that, after this evening, the aforesaid Act
shall become binding upon every Clan or Tribe thereof.

The aforesaid Clans or Tribes have also agreed, that
if, in future, any life should bu lost, without malice in-
tended, the innocent aggressor shall not be accounted
guilty : and should it so happen that a brother forgetting
his natural affietions, sbould raise his hands in anger, and
kill bis brother, he shall be accounted guilty of murder,
and suffler accordingly.

If a man have a horse stolen, and overtake the thief. and
should his anger be so great as ta cause him ta shed bis
blood, let it remain on his conscience; but no satisfaction
shall be required for bis life, from his relatives or Clan he
may have belonged ta.


